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ºff of RUN FOR LIFE, the in

*We public service running pro

* underwritten by Connecticut

"ual Life Insurance Company, in

*nion with the PCPFS, was held

ºil 12 in New York City's Central

**Tavem on the Green.

º: than 200 members of the press,

º leaders, fitness experts were

º together for the national

Fº º and Olympic gold medalist
dm Shorter led a large group of

º fun run throu

ºff. tº which was led

rom lºft. are: Peter Moo

84ru"; Dick Schaap, N

gh Central Park hi

by Olympic gold medalis

celebrities on a fun run through the

park.

One of the most
comprehensive run

ning programs ever undertaken by a

company in the United States, RUN

FOR LIFE is primarily designed to help

educate and motivate entry-level run

ners to start and stay with a running

program. In addition to the PCPFS, the

program has been endorsed by the

Road Runners Clubs of America and

the National Jogging Association.

ghlighted the national launching of Connecticut Mutual Life RUN FOR

RUN FOR LIFE Scores on National Kickoff

Focal point of the program is a 24

page booklet authored by Lenore R.

Zohman, M.D., renowned exercise

cardiologist and exercise consultant to

the American Heart Association and

the PCPFS. Dr. Zohman covers key

points for beginners to consider in es

tablishing a personal running program

and offers expert advice on how to de

termine if you are healthy enough to

run. Dr. Zohman gives instruction on

(See RUN, page 5)

t Frank Shorter, program spokesman (fourth from left). Also show in front,
re, Connecticut Mutual 2d WP, Denis F. Mullane, president; Dr. George Shee” ”**

BC sportscaster, and Suzy Chaffee, celebrity skier (far right).
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JESSE OWENS AT PARLEY

Union Leaders Urged

To Set Fitness Example
Jesse Owens, hero of the 1936

Olympic Games who was voted the

outstanding track and field performer

of the first half of the 20th century,

told an audience of 600 at the recent

AFL-CIO Conference on Community

Services that “you leaders should be

involved in fitness activities and set an

example of healthful living for union

members.'"

Owens' appearance at the Washing

ton, D.C. conference was arranged by

the PCPFS through the Lincoln

Mercury Division of Ford Motor Com

pany, which the former world record

holder now represents. Owens was

joined in the physical fitness portion of

the conference program by C. Carson

Conrad, Executive Director of the

PCPFS.

John McManus, assistant director of

the AFL-CIO's Department of Com

munity Services, said that union lead

ership was responding enthusiastically

to urgings by Owens and Conrad that

they make the physical fitness of union

members one of their prime concerns.

McManus pointed out that the confer

ence audience can carry the fitness

message to more than four million

working men and women.

Conrad briefly reviewed the fitness

revolution that has swept America in

the past 20 years and pointed out that it

has coincided with a 14% decline in the

incidence of fatal heart disease.

(See UNION, page 10)

Walking the Midwest Next

“‘Walk America” is preparing to

step out into a new direction in the na

tional project, cosponsored by the Kin

ney Shoe Corporation and the Presi

dent's Council, to get America walking

again.

On June 27, the PCPFS was sched

uled to kick off Walking in the Mid

west, part of the national project

AAFDBI Parley Set

The National Conference on Phys

ical Fitness in Business and Industry

will be held September 27–29 at

Peachtree Plaza Hotel, Atlanta, GA,

sponsored by the American Associa

tion of Fitness Directors in Business

and Industry in cooperation with the

PCPFS.

The conference is open to all in

dividuals concerned with physical

fitness in business and industry. For

registration information write to the

AAFDBI, 400 6th St., SW, Wash

ington, D.C. 20201. Special student

registration fee is offered.

“‘Walking America’’ which will be

held in 62 major population areas in the

United States. Walking in the Midwest

will be officially launched with a

guided walk through the Chicago lake

front, Lincoln Park and New Town.

Other Walks in the Midwest will in

clude tours through Kansas City, Min

neapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Colum

bus, Cleveland and Detroit.

Earlier, Walks in the South were led

in their cities by Mayor Maynard

Jackson of Atlanta, GA, and Mayor Jim

McConn of Houston, TX, who issued

official proclamations designating

“Walking Tours of America Day.”

Walks Across Texas also included Dal

las. Fort Worth and San Antonio.

In Los Angeles, Mayor Tom Bradley

urged all citizens to participate in the

Los Angeles Walk, one of 16 guided

tours in Walking in the West.

Tour kits for your region may be ob

tained by writing to Kinney Shoe Cor

poration, P.O. Box 5006, New York,

NY, 10022 (enclose $1 for postage and

handling.) There is a limit of one kit

per request.

m".

Workers Challenged -

To Scale Mount Everest |

. . . Via City Hall Steps

Tulsa, OK, City Hall employees

have been challenged to walk up Moun -

Everest, the world's highest mountain. …

Obviously, since the workers can'-
be expected to travel to Asia to achieve --

this awesome feat, the city's Park and . -

Recreation Department, sponsors of

this novel physical fitness approach,

has decided to localize its challengº

the employees would make the asceni .

using the steps of the 11-story City. -

Hall building—which reaches a height º

of 164 feet from the basement to the º

top floor. º º

According to the department's -

mathematicians, if an individual walks . -

up the building 177 times, he (or she

would have climbed the height o' "

Mount Everest, which is 29,028 fe".

high.

m"t.

*

Pitch, Hit & Run º

Contest in Swing -

Pitch, Hit, and Run, a national agº. "

group baseball program for boys an

girls ages 9–12, has been conducting ... "

local competition since mid-May. º

Pitch, Hit, and Run is sponsored by

Thom McAn in cooperation with the º

PCPFS. Other groups associated with

the project include National Recreatio"

and Park Association and major leag" ."

baseball. º

Eight youngsters, two from each "

the four age levels, will win expensº

paid trips for themselves and their Paº

ents to this year's Major League All

Star game on July 11 in San Diego. To

win the trip they will first have to sº"

vive local, district, and division cº" º

petitions. The latter will be staged " `

Hawaii and in 12 major league cities. .

The contest is designed to encour*

development of hitting, throwing. and

running skills. The free “tips book

includes training tips from maſ"

league stars, plus a running prog"

and other conditioning drills developed

by the PCPFS.

|
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ºr **Coorek. BELL, ORAL ROBERTsu.
nt Everty

Hall Stº

Hall emº: Thomas Kirk Cureton, Ph.D., who

º: * ten called "the father of physical

he workſ, a * in America,” was among four

(0 Asia (0&

e city's hiſ

nt, spoº

itness ºr

e its child.

make ſh; Nº.

11-SCſ ſº

:aches ºf fi

dSèmèſ. "?

Council on Physical

Also cited were

Versity, Tulsa, OK; Jess A. Bell

Lakewood, OH; and Kenneth H

Cooper, M.D., of Dallas, TX.

Dr. Cureton

dent's Council

depuſſº

jividulº

"sid-recipients, honored recently for

their achievements by the President's

Fitness and Sports.

Oral Roberts Uni

- Was presented the Dis
linguished Service Award of the Presi

on Physical Fitness and

at Tulsa for his pioneering ef.

long-time advocacy of the

Four Receive 7Op Fitness A
Wards

-

29ſ'

º *Programs and ...”
º u- ºº which ultimately proved - -

i). ;: medically sound.

º!' sity'si.e. the univer- Dr. Thomas K. Cureton, called “the father of physical fitness in America,”

º' trainedº Institute and "eceives the Distinguished Service Award of the President's Council from

... º.º.º. can; c. cargo,cº. Pirector, at the 1978 Southwest Re
* degrees. He has Wri *tes for masters' &ional Clinic at Oral Roberts University. After receiving the award in the

º "articles and en 50 books and 8)”. Pr. Cureton, shown in a T-shirt, led a 1-hour exercise period.

Ing the efforts :º COOrdinat

* Comnil. Writers in the y

ºº * Volume encyc Here's Status Report on S.2727

; ‘ducation,..": physical Here's an update on S-2727, SPon- ter of the USOC; seeks to make the

* In his youth he wººº subjects. Sored by Senators Stevens (Alaska); Committee more responsive to the

“hampion *nd recentl swimming Culver (Iowa), and Stone (Florida), a needs of the athletes; includes methods

"ºnal recor $ in AAUº three * bill to coordinate all amateur athletics to settle organizational disputes; fi

In °ompetition Toda º: s swim under the U.S. Olympic Committee, nances sports more effectively; and

$ompetitivel - W, he continues which passed the Senate on May 8. A identifies sports problems and seeks so

e 9nor Award of the Presi y companion bill, H.R. 1226, has been lutions. The bill also includes a One

ºuncil on ysical Fitn *sident's introduced in the House and hearings time appropriation of $30 million for

*Presented both to B º and Sports are expected by the House Judiciary USOC programs.

onne Bell °ll, president of Committee—possibly by the latter part The Senate agreed to an amendment

of June.

S.2727, which passed by a voice

Vote, follows a 2-year study by the

President's Commission on Olympic

Sports. The bill would expand the char

by Sen. Haskell (Colorado), that would

authorize unneeded federal facilities to

be turned over to the USOC to be used

as training centers for Olympic de

velopment activities.

* 52":"g|5.
3/04 alien Tºº lº



Glenn Swengros,

Katherine Switzer, first woman to run the Boston Marathon, answer questions

from the studio audience during an appearance on WTOP-TV in Washington,

D.C. The television session preceded a clinic on physical fitness and nutrition

for women at George Washington University, one of five such clinics co

(FOUR, cont’d from page 3)

tion's vocabulary. Both presentations,

made in Dallas, were made in con

junction with the National Conference

on Physical Fitness in Business and

Industry.

Bell, president of a $60 million

cosmetics firm, was honored for the

“personal example he sets” and the

“corporate leadership he provides,”

according to Capt. James A. Lovell,

USN (Ret.), Chairman of PCPFS, who

made the presentation. Bell, whose

company has one of the most outstand

ing health and fitness programs in the

United States, has sponsored numerous

running clinics and competitions for

women throughout the country. An

avid sportsman, he has also run in

many marathons—including the big

one in Boston. He recently said, “I

plan to run every day for the rest of my

life, and I hope I can get lots of people

to join me.”

Presentation of the Distinguished

Service Award in a Tulsa ceremony

was also made by C. Carson Conrad,

Executive Director of the PCPFS, to

Oral Roberts University, which re

quires all of its students to take PE

courses and periodic PF tests.

Conrad lauded the university for its

“strong leadership, exemplary staff,

and outstanding programs and

facilities.” He added that “they set an

example that we would like to see other

colleges follow, and one which con

tributes significantly to their goal of

developing vital, well-grounded

graduates.”

ORU insists that its students main

tain an acceptable level of fitness and

teaches them the principles of exercise

physiology and exercise prescription as

a mean of encouraging lifelong fitness.

The university's program is unusual

in the emphasis it places on cardiores

piratory fitness. Students are expected

to engage regularly in some form of

endurance exercise and to keep records

of their activity.

Students receive a field test measur

ing 1.5-mile time for men and 1.35

mile time for women twice each semes

ter. Test results indicate that 93% of

the male students and 59% of the

female students are in good-to

excellent condition, according to the

standards set by Dr. Cooper.

ORU which collaborates actively

with the PCPFS, recently hosted the

Southwest Regional Physical Fitness

and Sports Clinic.

RAFER JOHNSON

Ex-Olympian

In Hershey

Program

Former Olympic decathlon gold

medalist Rafer Johnson will serve *

spokesman for the 1978 Hershey's Na

tional Track and Field Youth Progra".

according to Hershey Foods Corpoº

tion.

The program is being conducted by

the National Recreation and Park As

sociation in cooperation with the Na- ---

tional Track and Field Hall of Fame

and the President's Council. It is "

derwritten entirely by Hershey Foo"

Corp.

states and the District of Columbia wº

qualify for an all-expenses-paid

weekend trip in the Hershey progra"

August 5 in Huntington, W.Va. ---

Johnson will travel to major cit”

across the U.S. this summer to coº"

Nearly 600 youngsters from all º'

and encourage youngsters to particip”

in the program and to promote physical

fitness activities.

The program, involving more than

two million youngsters across the U.S.

---

'*

is being conducted this summer for

boys and girls ages 10 to 15. Child”

may compete in as many as three*

and field events in local, district "

State meets.
-

Johnson won a gold medal both "

the Pan American Games and in the

**

--

---

s

1960 Olympics where he set a world º

record in the decathlon and was la'"

named Athlete of the Year by .

media groups. He has been enshrºº

in the National Track & Field Hall

Fame and in the Black Athletes Hall."

Fame.

-

A member of a host of groups*
promote recreational activities o

- iliaryoungsters, he will assume a familia

role in the Hershey program.
- i

Johnson now serves as a Vict pres

dent of community affairs at Continº”

CA.

tal Telephone Company, Baker tº:
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(RUN, cont'd from page 1)

maintaining "nning and pulse rate

thirts in order to record daily progress

and tips on how to avoid becoming a

drºpout. A section of the booklet is de

"Oled to the special Concern of men and

"funners and includes a foreward

and running tips by Shorter.

An integral part of the Program is a

24-minute inspirational film which

Oſ)º "Tied couple who are new runners

*Hººk." Under the *Pervision of Dr. Zohman

Youth; they Proceed apace, and We See them in

Food, ſm. : * diverse as their home in New

£rse * - - rturnt

wº Theme music for the film is fur- ~ *A*-

with k" mished by an original *Core, composed

is* ind written by Grammy award-winner

cil || || Kenny (A Star Is Born) Ascher The preventive ºrbicine

tº ºng and film, both entitled RUN FOR -----------

ſum iſ ſh ºre among the many materials º º

** * will be used at RUN FOR LIFE

º:. nationwide Series of clinics
ºſsº -

º *..." Implemented by local Capt. James A. Lovell, Jr., USN (Ret.), right, Chairman of the PCPFS,

'a. In him poli, th has been named an Honorary Fellow by the American College of Preventive

jº °00rdinator tied in º RUN FOR LIFE Medicine (AcPM) for "his contributions to public awareness of healthful

** "h, led by sh * clinic and fun lifestyles. {*enting the award here is big. Ge. Howard R. Unger,
- ! Shorter, with the Second USAF, M.D Past President of both ACPM and the Aerospace Medical

ſº Annual Indy Mini

ſº foot -ſº º º RUN FOR LIFE COOr *QPM's annual convention.

** finged ſo " "ortland, OR, hay. ar

* Run-Offº. of the Cascade

tº in the pon... "er run. Included HS R H M

ºf PHS Report to HEW Maps* Dr. G..."..." by running gun. Di P -

* ºn tº (Sease Prevention StrategyOW "d field coach Bill

!! º, Tac - The Executive Director and the Di- PHS will present a report to the Secre
* and fun runs h e *Ponsorships, clinics º: of Program Development of the tary of HEw on a strategy for disease

* Other&mm. been organized in C Fs, recently participated in a 3-day prevention and health promotions.

local *Vents anº In °onjunction with working conference on prevention at The strategy reflects input and ideas

typerts. Funning and fitness the Institute of Medicine, National from Several such sources: the inven

Adding furth Academy of Sciences. tories of current Department efforts;

ºffort will º depth to the national The conference was held February meetings with each of the Phs agency

"ncement, Series of public Service 16–18 through °ontract with the Public heads and their staffs to solicit views

ºdio whi scheduled for TV and Health Service to review and discuss a and exchange ideas; the expertise of

ing People t **ture Shorter encourag- staff paper P"Pared by the Institute of Prevention Initiative participants; the

°8°t out and run. Medicine as well as the Preliminary views of consultants and representa

working papers developed by the Pre- tives of groups with prevention intersº in ºnation on how you Vention Initiatives work Group in the ests with whom the prevention interests

to: º FOR LIFE material can ob. PHs. The paper ****d three areas of were discussed; the views of other per
Mi UN FOR LIF Co * write disease P"ention: human environ- sons within the Department; the Insti

ual Life, 140 G. d "necticut ment, human lifestyles, and human tute of Medicine Conference discussion

atford, CT 06115 *rden Street, Services. and a summary paper prepared by the

As a continuation of this work, the Institute.

*—
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sports programs are progressing:

medicine.”

to Committee on Human Resources.

poses.”

Be Concerned With Action on These Bills

Here's the way bills in Congress which concern physical fitness and

S.3104 (Senators Pell and Kennedy): Introduced May 18, 1978 and re

ferred to Committee on Human Resources.

“To establish a National Institute and Sports Medicine for the conduct

and support of research in the areas of physical fitness and sports

And S.3115 (Senators Kennedy, Wiliams, Chaffee, Randolph, Pell,

Riegle, McGovern, Hart and Leahy): Introduced May 19, 1978 and referred

“To amend the Public Health Service Act to provide assistance through

formula and projects for preventive health programs, and for other pur

Among the grants, “The Secretary (HEW) shall establish, after consulta

tion with the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, standards

for comprehensive physical fitness programs.”

Grants are authorized “for establishing and maintaining comprehensive

physical fitness programs that are consistent with the standards.” |

$9 Million for Amateur Sports,

PF OK'd by N.Y.

New York's State Assembly recently

approved the expenditure of $9 million

to assist the development of physical

fitness and amateur sports programs.

The legislation was sponsored by As

sembly Speaker Stanley Steingut and

the Speaker's Task Force on Sports and

Physical Fitness.

Among the projects to be funded by

the new appropriations are these:

• Construction of a sports physi

ology and human performance

center at Lake Placid.

• Development of a training center

for volunteer coaches in Nassau

County.

• Creation of five multi-purpose ath

letic fields in the five boroughs of

New York City, for school and

community use.

• Basketball training clinics for girls

and girls' coaches at Queens

College.

• A model school-university

community sports and physical

fitness program in Syracuse.

• Construction of a 400-meter

speed-skating rink in Albany

County.

Assembly

• Construction of an eight-lane,

400-meter Tartan running track at

Brooklyn College.

Steingut and his colleagues on the

task force plan to introduce legislation

creating a State Office on Sports and

Physical Fitness later this year. | |

N.D., Maine First-Time Clinic Hosts º
When North Dakota State Univer

sity, Fargo, hosted the April 21–22

Midwestern Regional Clinic, and the

University of Maine, at Orono, hosted

the May 12-13 Northeastern Regional

Clinic it was the first time the PCPFS

Regional Clinics had been conducted in

either state.

Now there are only the following

Seven states remaining which have

never hosted a regional clinic: Arkan

sas, Minnesota, Rhode Island, South

Dakota, Vermont, Virginia and West

Virginia.

The April clinic, which drew some

700 participants, attracted professional

Pupils Must :

Jog & Run

Each Day -
Concern about the physical condition --

of their students is leading a growing

number of schools to establish manda. •

tory jogging-running programs. TYP -

cal of the new programs is that initiated ºn

this school year by Skippack Elemen º'

tary School in Creamery, Pa. : . .

A half-mile jogging trail was laid out

around the perimeter of the Skippack . .

grounds, and all pupils in the fourth, tº .

fifth, and sixth grades are required to *

make two circuits around the track each is º

day. Eventually, all pupils are expected º, 2

to be able to cover the one mile in º

8-1/2 minutes or less, and a handful of '', ºr

pupils already are doing it in close to *

six minutes. -

Younger pupils start out by jogging s

one-quarter mile and work their way up s

to a full circuit of the half-mile track. ..

No times are recorded. º

Nearly all of Skippack's 320 pupils : .

participate in the running program, and º

there is an adapted physical education º :

program for those unable to do so. *::

Skippack Elementary School has one

of the outstanding physical education

programs in Pennsylvania and for the

past two years has served as a Demon

stration Center School for the PCPFS.-

-

'º

-

*
*

-

- -

* .

-,

**.

*
*

*
*

º

!

physical education and sports personnel º

not only from the state but also from

South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa and s'

Canada. The May clinic, which had
:

more than 900 participants at the Uni. *

versity of Maine, also drew profession- º

als from Canada and from other New

England States. .

W. German Sports Poll

According to a recent survey, 17.6%

of West Germans of voting age particº

pate regularly in sport. Another 22.8%

participate occasionally, 11.8% do $9

rarely, and 47.8% never participate *

all.



Muſ' High Level

'un fBFBacked

Ty By DOCtors

hysiºlº. The American Academy of Pediat

ading agº its has issued a formal statement

:stablishmº wins the schools to provide regular

Togram, I, Mikipation in °irculatory-endurance

isthiliſe kivities for all children, from kinder

ſpid Bº ºn through the 12th grade.

, Pa. * Statement says it should be the

il was is ºn of the schools to maintain the high

it iſ, ºtl of physical fitness that most chill

in the ſº º enjoy When they first enter School.

tº . " is ironic,” the statement says

he ſºlº "that public School physical education

irº mºns * being decreased at the

)ſt º: "try time that there is increased aWare

thiſ iſ less of their long-term Value.”

in tº . The Academy *ggests that the most
Appropria -nº lain f te forms of exercise are “sus

Yºgº ºn ninning,
- !-- - - swimming, climbing,* and bºycling.” It adds that any º:

it tº " Activity which keeps the child run.

ming ºntinually
f - -

ºf "ilable, and * 12 to 15 minutes is

it points out that such

latively inexpensive.

Programs

0. * Provided,” ſhetº.
se been shown that children be:

tº ºme Progressively deconditioned

** *larly around Puberty when hº

º º increase the amount of i.
FS : watching television and rid

automobiles. By the time they

°, a large Percentage of

and "9men have been
€ in alarmingly poor

"onary condition.”

as asked its member

alert to signs of child

to evidence that chil

igorous exercise

physically, SO

and it said that

educators have a re

S O . that schools provide

Igo - - -

for all die." "ous physical activity

e

º Stressed the impor

pecial Provisions for handi

*n and noted that most

* capable of participa

Programs. ":

º

Tº

-Photo courtesy of Plano Star-Courier

Texas students *Peed toward 50,000-mile mark in jogging event.

New Pro Complexes

Operating at Deficit

Taxpayers have Spent more than

$6 billion (plus $1 billion for roads

and sewers) to build OT TenOVate

Public stadiums and arenas for pro

fessional Sports, according to a

November 27, 1977, Parade maga

zine article.

The article states that virtually all

of 53 new or recently enlarged

facilities operate at a deficit. Most

Were “sold '' to the public as

revenue-producing Ventures, but

most do not meet operating ex

Pºnses, much less their bond

Payment schedules.

In Sommenting on this situation,

the National Federation of State

High School Associations noted that

*** cities now have electronic

*oreboards costing more than they

*Pend on interscholastic Sports in a

year. |

Armstrong School

Joggers Set Pace

Each year the Plano, Tex., Inde

Pendent School District observes Na

tional Jogging Month with a one-day

competition to determine which

school's students can run, jog, or walk

the most miles. All students, as well as

faculty and staff members, are urged to

take part.

This year the Plano students covered

a total of 51,050 miles. Armstrong

Middle School set the pace with 3,667

miles and 61.5% participation by its

596-member student body. Haggard

Middle School was runner-up with

8,753 miles and 61.2% participation by

its 1,430 students.

The program is directed by Rita

Barnes, the district's physical educa

tion supervisor.

Subscription Information On PCPFS Publication List

Paid circulation for PHYSICAL

FITNESS/SPORTS MEDICINE, the

Quarterly bibliographic service pub

lished by the PCPFS in cooperation

with the National Library of Medicine,

stood at 4, 180 copies after publication

of two issues.

Interested Persons may subscribe to

the publication by sending a check or

money order to: Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Of

fice, Washington, D.C. 20402. The

yearly rate is $6 in the United States

and $7.50 elsewhere. Pamphlets de

scribing the service, complete with

subscription forms, are available free

from the PCPFS.
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Ford Co.'s ‘HQ Hustle'

Is Step to Food Health

It sounds like it might be a new

disco dance, but the “Headquarters

Hustle” is actually the name of a

physical fitness exercise at Ford

Motor Company's world headquar

ters in Dearborn, MI.

Health Educator and Program

Supervisor at Ford, Beverly Ware,

calls the “Headquarters Hustle” a

small step in the company's expand

ing heart conditioning program.

To do the “Headquarters Hus

tle,” employees first pick up a map

of the measured distances through

out the company area—distributed

by the employee health services—

and then chart their own daily walk

ing course. A mile walk is estimated

at about 15 minutes—enough time

that can be taken during a lunch

break.

Explorer Olympics Seen

As Springboard to Fame
Entries in Post Explorer Olympics

are currently preparing to vie in local

and regional meets throughout the

United States for the chance to partici

pate in national and world meets.

According to the competition plan,

the path which ultimately will lead to

the end of the rainbow, begins with an

Explorer post entering individual or

team events in a local Explorer Olym

pics organized by one or more BSA

councils. Each unit can send three win

ning posts and a provisional unit of in

dividual medal winners to compete in

the national explorer Olympics.

Local Explorer Olympics may be

held at any time as long as winners are

certified at least 30 days prior to the

opening day of the national Explorer

Olympics. Some BSA councils may

organize the Explorer Olympics every

Sports Clinic at Univ. of Maine

Gains Praise of Gov. LOngley

Maine Gov. James B. Longley,

speaking at the recent Maine Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports Re

gional Clinic at the University of

Maine, called such activities “excel

lent examples of how the public can be

educated and made aware of the needs

in this area.”

He called attention to the fact that

“millions of Americans as contrasted

to the Europeans—who are great hikers

and bikers—feel that recreation and

physical fitness is a Sunday drive.”

The governor noted that “physical

fitness is one area where government

has a golden opportunity to assume a

leadership role without creating another

arm of bureaucracy or burdening the

people with higher tax bills.

“We do not need to construct mas

sive facilities or maintain huge office

staffs at the federal, regional and state

levels to accomplish much in this area.

The physical fitness this nation needs

can be obtained just as easily on a path

through a park as it can be in a multi

million sports complex.”

The governor expressed his gratitude

to sponsors of the regional clinic,

Chairman Hal Westerman, the Maine

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

the Maine Association for Health,

Physical Education and Recreation and

the University of Maine.

The regional clinic was one of six

conducted nationally by the President's

Council.

U.S. Blind Athletes Go

To World Meet in Austria

Top performers at the 2d National

Championships for the Blind, held in

March at Western Illinois University,

were selected for the U.S. team in the

World Goal Ball Games this month in

Vocklamarkt, Austria.

The championships, sponsored by

the U.S. Association for Blind Athletes

(USABA), attracted more than 300

athletes from 31 states competing in

wrestling, swimming, track and field,

and goal ball.

Approximately 20 countries are ex

other year. Others may conduct it each

year and select winning posts and a

provisional unit from both events. In

either case, councils may send three

posts and a provisional unit of medal

winners, for a total of 75 competitions, :

to the national Explorer Olympics.

Winners of the national competition

may be selected to represent the U.S. -

at the World Olympic Games Youth

Camps in 1980.

Dates and location of the national

Explorer Olympics are: July 31-Aug.

5, 1978 at Colorado State University;

and June 29—July 5, 1980 at Colorado

State University.

The following are the 26 events in

the Explorer Olympics: Archery, bas

ketball, bowling, chess, cross country,

cycling, diving, dyathlon, field hoc

key, general knowledge test, golf,

gymnastics, orienteering, Presidential

Physical Fitness Award, public speak

ing, rifle marksmanship, soccer,

swimming, table tennis, team handball,

tennis, track and field, volleyball,

water polo, weight lifting and wrestl

ing.

Conducted by local and national

levels since 1970 with the cooperation

of the PCPFS, the Explorer Olympics

program has received leadership and

support by corporate, military, com

munity and sports organizations.

More than 100,000 young men and

women, aged 14 through 20, have par

ticipated in the program since its incep

tion; thousands have gone forward in

local and national amateur sports com

petition, and a few became members of

the 1972 and 1976 Olympic teams.

Alfred V. Gangnes, president of

ATO, is National Chairman of the 1978

National Explorer Olympics.

pected to send teams of blind athletes

to the first world goal ball event, which

is sponsored by the International Sports

Organization for the Disabled (ISOD).

Goal ball is a team sport in which the

players are blindfolded and attempt to

roll a ball with bells down a rectangular

court past the opponent's goal.
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\chool Plan

Weeks to Cut

ºf Health Risks

* | Trailwood Elementary School in

9" | Overland Park, Kans. (a suburb of

Kansas City) is engaged in a

J.S *dent-setting effort to reduce

* | *alth risks for its Pupils, the members

* ſpupil's families, and school faculty

ºdstaff members.

Ug. º program involves elaborate tests

ity; ..º. intensive efforts to
in y diets and Personal habits, and a

"g emphasis on endurance exercise.

in ºº * offered at no cost to the

boratory Cºº a $5 fee to help meet

* Among the * - - -

Program's innov -* . Its are these: ative fea

il 'The school cafeteria offers a spe

- tial low-fat "enu, and junk foods

and soft drinks have been elimi

each

nd a

S. In

tion

mal

• An exercise trail (“Vita Par

*s") has been Constructed on

0. the school grounds.

Each physical education period

. with a jogging Session, and

Aº; **quired to take the
Test. R 6-item Youth Fitness

0. -

º: 1S an *ercise-jogging Ses

. each weekday morning (6 to

in ) for adults, and aerobic danc

. |S offered after school On

o ºdys and Thursdays.

ph: 1S stepped-up classroom em

º 9" nutrition and health edu
i On, including Special efforts to

scourage smoking.

the beginning of the

each Participant WaS program,

examined and
sity º, Volunteers from the Univer

- **as Medical Center, the

pa Kansas Physical Educa.

"ises' co "ment, and the school

lected incl ſps. The information col

y ...heigh and weight, diet

: (percentage of fa),
- S, heart >

unct Tate, pulm
10n, and physical im." onary

All of

* tests and measurements

º

neck of Robert Vasek,

earned Presidential Sports Awards.

the photo are, left to right, Peg G

LaRene Despain and Judith Frazier.

clinics.

Pat Hull, president of the Hawaii Bicycling League, places a lei around the

one of eight members of the group who recently

The other award winners present for

illette, Jim Shimozawa, Bill Fisher,

The league sponsors weekly tours and

“LET’S-PLAY-TO-GROW" PROGRAM

Group Adapts Recreation Kit

For Handicapped Children
The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Founda

tion, which sponsors the Special

Olympics, has developed a comprehen

sive curriculum of play and recreation

activity adapted to the needs of physi

cally, mentally, and emotionally hand

1capped children.

Simply written and profusely illus

**ted, the materials include a Teachers

Manual and 12 play guides that outline

the teaching of running, jumping, danc

ing, rhythmics, swimming, bowling,

basketball, volleyball, baseball and

Were to be repeated at the end of the

school year to determine the program's

effectiveness.

One of the program's unique features

are the structured recess periods which

emphasize fitness activities. At the end

of the first eight weeks, more than 60%

of the pupils in grades 3–6 successfully

completed a mile run.

The program is a cooperative effort

involving the Shawnee Mission Public

Schools, the University of Kansas, and

the Kansas heart and lung associations.

other activities. There are also guides

to physical activity for the severely

handicapped child and for the creative

arts.

One of the unique features of the

“Let's-Play-to-Grow” program is the

self-contained incentive and award

program. When a class or a family has

completed 30 hours of any kind of play

outlined in the guides, each child re

ceives from the Kennedy Foundation a

colorful press-on patch containing the

portrait of a favorite athlete or celeb

rity, plus a certificate signed by that

person. Stars participating in the pro

gram include Chris Evert, Franco Har

ris, Bruce Jenner, Roger Staubach,

Henry Aaron, Jenny Chandler, John

Naber, Dorothy Hamill, and John Hav

licek.

The price per kit, including incentive

materials for up to 60 hours of play, is

$2.50. They may be purchased by writ

ing to: Mrs. Eunice Kennedy Shriver,

The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Founda

tion, 1701 K Street, N.W., Suite 205,

Washington, D.C. 20006.

m
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UNIV. OF ARIZONA PE DIRECTOR

Wilmore Appointed

Consultant to Council

Jack H. Wilmore, head of the De

partment of Physical Education at the

University of Arizona, has been ap

pointed a consultant to the PCPFS. Dr.

Wilmore is one of the leading research

scientists in his field and a recognized

authority on body composition and the

means of improving physical and athle

tic performance.

(UNION, cont'd from page 2)

Conrad called on the union to “work

with management to provide physical

fitness opportunities, leadership, and

facilities. You have a tradition,” he

added, “of supporting causes designed

to improve the quality of life. I am

convinced that physical fitness pro

grams for union members and their

families belong in that category.”

In closing, the PCPFS chief of staff

offered these specific proposals for

action:

• Urge management to make physi

cal fitness leadership and facilities

a part of the workplace. If neces

sary, make it a part of the collec

tive bargaining process.

• Address the problems of sedentary

living, smoking, and poor nutri

tion in your own community serv

ices programs.

• Check the performance of your

community health and recreation

agencies. Make sure they're pro

viding fitness opportunities for

people of all ages and varying

interests.

• Check the physical education pro

grams in your schools to make cer

tain they emphasize physical fit

ness and the development of

lifetime fitness and sports skills.

• Include physical fitness and nutri

tion counseling in your pre

retirement planning programs.

• If you're a parent, make sure you

include physical fitness and sports

activities in the family schedule.

Set a good example for your

children.

A prolific writer, Dr. Wilmore has

had approximately 70 articles in scho

larly journals and has written or co

authored nine books. Perhaps his best

known volume is Physiological Basis

of Athletic Training and Physical Fit

ness, Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1977.

The new consultant's professional

peers have been generous in their rec

ognition of his leadership qualities. Dr.

Wilmore is the president of the Ameri

can College of Sports Medicine, a fel

low of the American Academy of Phys

ical Education, and has served as

chairman of the Research Section, the

Scientific Foundation Section, and the

Exercise Prescription Section of the

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, and Recreation. He also has

been a consultant to several profes

Sional sports teams, including the

Rams, Dodgers, Lakers, and Kings in

Los Angeles.

Dr. Wilmore's professional experi

ence includes teaching stints at Ithaca

College and at the Berkeley and Davis

campuses of the University of Califor

nia. He also served for a time on the

staff of the Preventive Medicine Center

in Palo Alto, Calif., and was Executive

Director of the National Athletic

Health Institute in Inglewood, Calif. E.

Correction

A recent issue of this Newsletter

identified “Successful Jogging” as

a publication of the PCPFS. The

publication actually was developed

jointly by the Council and the Na

tional Jogging Association, and

printing and production costs were

borne by the NJA.

“Successful Jogging” is available

free from the Consumer Information

Center, Department 641 E, Pueblo,

CO 81009. The publication outlines

a basic 12-week jogging program for

the beginner and includes instruc

tions on how to estimate your target

heart rate.

10

$3 Per Pound Incentive

To Win Battle of Bulge

Intermatic Inc., an Illinois man

ufacturer of heaters, is offering

workers $3 for each pound of body

weight that they lose over a year's

time.

A worker must be at least 15

pounds overweight to qualify for the

program. At the initial weigh-in,

414 workers qualified, with a total

of three tons of excess fat. Loss of

all that weight could cost the com

pany $18,000.

Jim Miller, the company presi

dent, insists the program will save

money in the long run because obes

ity is linked to so many diseases.

“If we could add just one year to the

life of one of our employees, it will

certainly be worth it,” he said.

$5 Million Award

For Rails-to-Trails

Goes to 10 States

The Department of the Interior re

cently awarded $5 million to 10 states

in its rails-to-trails program, which is

designed to convert abandoned railroad

rights-of-way to recreational uses.

More than 135 grant requests, total

ling $70 million, were submitted.

Typical of the successful grant re

quests was that submitted by the

Northern Virginia Regional Park Au

thority. The Virginia agency received

$604,000 to help develop parallel,

42-mile bicycle and riding trails run

ning from Alexandria (a Washington

suburb) to the Blue Ridge mountains.

The trails are being built in the 100

foot-wide right-of-way of the old

Washington & Old Dominion railroad.

Grants cover 90% of the costs of

planning, acquisition, and develop

ment. Recreation and park departments

wishing to participate in the program

should write to: Heritage, Conservation

and Recreation Services, U.S. Depart

ment of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

20240.

:
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Demonstration
The list of Demonstration Center

Schools continued to grow during the

1977–78 school year. A total of 20

Sales, the District of Columbia and

herto Rico now have the Centers for

quality physical education and the Pres

dent's Council is seeking to increase

that number to include all 50 States

with at least one within easy reach of

"try School and community.

These schools are selected by their

State Departments of Education in ac

“ordance with Procedures established

by the PCPFS. If you think your school

ºn qualify as a Demonstration Center,

"ntact your State Department of Edu

tation or the President's Council.

The following is a 8eographic break

down of schools in the program:

School, North Fort Myers; Eight Street Elementary, Ocala;

Ft. King Middle School, Hillcrest School, Osceola Middle

School. Ocala; Callaway Elementary, Panama City; Planta

tion High, Plantation; Plantation Middle School, Plantation;

East Marion Elementary, Silver Springs; Gulf Beaches

Elementary, St. Petersburg.

GEORGIA

Union County Elementary, Blairsville; H. A Jones Elemen

tary. Bremen; Southside Elementary, Cairo; Chickamauga

Elementary, Chickamauga; West Clayton Elementary, Col.

lege Park; Hoboken Elementary, Hoboken; Irwin County

Elementary, Ocilla; Irwin Middle School. Ocilla; Church

Street Elementary, Riverdale; Richard B. Russell Elemen.

tary, Smyrna.

KENTUCKY

Paul Blazer senior High, Ashland; Bowling Green Junior

High, Bowling Green. Dishman McGinnis Elementary, Bowl.

ing Green; MacDonald Middle School, Fort Knox; Julius

Marks Elementary, Lexington; Tates Creek Junior High,

Lexington; Alice Waller Elementary, Noe Middle School.

Louisville; Reidland High, Paducah; Washington County

Elementary, Springfield, New Haven School, Union.

PENNsylvania
Union Terrace School. Allentown. Skippack Elementary,

Geºmery, Hillside Elementary, Berwyn: Devon Elementary.

'ºn, General Nash Elementary, Harleysville: Shenango

Education Center, Reading, south Street

* St. Patrick's School, York.

A TENNESSEE
Andrew Johnson Ele

mentary, Ki - -

* Memphis, Hanley * Kingsport; colonial Elemen

Elementary, Sea Isle Elementary.

essee State University Campus school,

Elementary, Oak Ridge.

Memphis. Middle Tenn

"ſeesboro, Linden

ARKANSAs

High School, Howard

"oth M FLORIDA

'ary.Ç.” School, °itra, Ponce de Leon Elemen

"on High s: "hbourg Junior High School. Crestview;
ool, Punnellon, Tropic Isles Elementary,

we

*ol. For ...” Fort Myers Dan MCarly Middle

"wood, . Pembroke Lakes Elementary, Hol

ºrk Sch º Senior High, Jacksonville. Melrose

"enºr, sa. "y, Fuguitt Elementary, Largo; Oriole

ig Miami, º: **uderdale Lakes; coral Park Senior

**tary Sc. lementary School, Mims; Bayshore

ort Myers, Suncoast Elementary

MASSACHUSETTS

Brockton High; Brockton; Central Bershire Regional School

District, Dalton, Elmwood Street School, Millbury; Broad.

Rockport Public Schools, Rockport; Triton Regional School.

MICHIGAN

Pierce Elementary, Birmingham: Alexander Elementary.

Grand Rapids; Williams Elementary, Jonesville; Brookwood

Elementary, Kentwood, Utica High; Utica.

MISSISSIPPI

Bramlett Elementary, Oxford.

MONTANA

Billings Senior High, Billings west High, Billings; Will

James Junior High, Billings; Irving Elementary, Bozeman; c.

M. Russell High, Great Falls; Lewis and Clark Elementary,

Meadow Lark Elementary, Great Falls; Lincoln Elementary;

Rossiter Elementary, Helena.

NEW YORK

Hommocks Junior High, Larchmont.

NORTH CAROLINA

Hardin Park Elementary, Boone; Beaver Dam Elementary,

Canton; Cary Elementary. Cary; Lincoln Heights Elementary,

Steele Creek Elementary, Charlotte; Fines Creek Elementary.

Clyde, Charles D. McIver School, Greensboro; Balfour

Elementary, Henderson; Ferndale Junior High, High Point;

Parkwood Elementary, Jacksonville: Lexington Middle

School, Lexington; Moyock Elementary, Moyock; South

Hoke Elementary, Raeford; Swift Creek Elementary. Raleigh;

Everetts Elementary, Roanoke Rapids; Rose Hill-Magnolia

Elementary, Rose Hill; Knox Junior High, Wiley Elementary,

Salisbury; St. Clair Primary School, Sanford; valdese

Elementary, Valdese; Welcome Elementary, Welcome; Jones

Elementary, Yanceyville.

OKLAHOMA

Ada; Durant Middle School, Durant;

Fairview; Russell Babb Elementary,

Harrah; Marlow Elementary; Marlow; Mustang Elementary,

Mustang; Oakes Elementary, Okemah, John Glenn Elemen

tary, Polk Elementary. Oklahoma City; Hissom Memorial

Center, Sand Springs; Acme Elementary. Shawnee; Skyline

Elementary, Stillwater; Foster Junior High, Mason High,

Tulsa, Thoreau Junior High, Tulsa.

Byng Public Schools,

Fairview Elementary;

Center Schools Listed
OREGON

Howard Elementary, Eugene

PUERTO RICO

Fernando S. Chaves Senior High, Barceloneta; Emilio R.

Delgado Senior High. Corozal: Luis Munoz Rivera Junior

Senior High, Lajas; Francisco Zoyas Santana High, Villalba.

TEXAS

Ashford Elementary, Bendwood Elementary, Houston;

Thornwood Elementary, Houston; Crockett Junior High, Irv.

ing; J. O. Schulze Elementary, John Haley Elementary; Irv.

ing; Lee Britain Elementary, Travis Junior High, Irving:

Bozeman Elementary, Nat Williams Elementary. Lubbock;

Comal Elementary, New Braunfels; Orangefield Elementary,

Orangefield: Armstrong Middle School,

Jackson Middle School. San Antonio; Bowie Elementary, San

Marcos; Wunsche Middle School, Spring.

VIRGINIA

James K. Polk Elementary, Alexandria; Body Camp Elemen.

tary, Bedford: Forest Hills Elementary, Danville; Park Av.

Cesar Tarrant Elementary, Hampton; Jefferson Davis Junior

Elementary. Harrisonville; Luc
ketts Elementary. Leesburg: Battlefield Park Elementary,

Mechanicsville: Cave Spring Elementary. Garden City

Elementary, Green Valley Elementary, Oak Grove Elemen

Elementary, Stonewall Jackson Junior

High, Roanoke: Burlington Elementary. Salem; Livingston

Elementary, Spotsylvania; Hardy Road Elementary. Vinton;

Bayside Junior High. Kemps Landing Intermediate. Windsor

Oaks Elementary, Virginia Beach; Millboro Elementary.

Warm Srpings; waterford Elementary, Waterford, John Han

dley High, Winchester.

WASHINGTON

Broadway School, Longview.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Abram Simon Elementary; Bancroft Elementary; Benning

Elementary; Brookland Elementary/Junior High; Bunker Hill

Elementary; E. A. Clark Elementary; Janney Elementary

School; John Burroughs Elementary; Orr Elementary; w. B.

Powell Elementary.

Two Regional PCPFS

Clinics Slated in Fall

Check the following dates and sites

for two clinics slated for this fall.

The Rocky Mountain Regional Phys

ical Fitness & Sports Clinic will be

held September 22–23 at the Depart

ment of HPE&R, Utah State Univer.

sity, Logan, UT 84322. Phone: (801)

752-4100, Ext. 7222. Clinic Coor

dinators are: Drs. Robert L. Leake and

Dale O. Nelson.

The Southeastern Regional Physical

Fitness & Sports Clinic will be held

October 6–7, at Memphis City

Schools, 2957 Avery Ave., Memphis,

TN 38.112. Phone: (901) 454-5484.

Clinic Coordinator is Mrs. Carolyn

McDougal.

m
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6 Up and 6 Down

It was six up and six down after the

New Jersey Senate recently voted

down—for the sixth time in a row—a

bill to permit local boards of education

to grant credit for physical education

requirement to students participating in

organized scholastic athletics.

The New Jersey Board of Education

provided major opposition to the bill,

S-293, which would allow membership

on an athletic squad to constitute the

required course in physical education.

Memphis P.E. Budget

Recently, the Memphis, TN, Board

of Education deleted $700,000 from

the school budget which would have

elminated all elementary physical edu

cation specialists positions. However,

as a result of the efforts of board

member Maxine Smith these funds

were later restored and the positions

saved.

New Rochelle Parcourse

The city of New Rochelle, NY, re

cently opened a 1-mile parcourse,

which was funded by Manufacturers

Hanover Trust and constructed by local

Marine Corps reservists. According to

Human Services Commissioner Joseph

Curtis, the 18-station facility is the first

municipal parcourse in the East, al

though many have been built in the

West.

PF for Women Execs

The first seminar on Running and

Physical Fitness for Executive Women

was staged at the famous La Costa re

sort, near San Diego, in January. Ap

proximately 100 female executives

took part in the 3-day event, which fea

tured Joan Ullyott, M.D., a marathon

runner and author of Women's Run

ning.

The seminar was sponsored by the

Women's Sports Foundation, of San

Mateo, CA., and Bonne Belle Inc., the

cosmetics manufacturer. Plans are to

have semiannual seminars, on the West

Coast in the winter and the East Coast

in spring.

Participation Incentive

Nine years ago the high schools in

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, adopted a no-cut

policy in interscholastic athletics. Par

ticipation has increased 82.7%, and the

number of coaching positions has

grown 81.3%. During this period the

schools have won 30 state team cham

pionships in 10 sports. During 1976–

77, they won five state championships,

placed second twice, and third four

times.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2020.1

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

- POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND SPORTS

THIRD CLASS

Programs for Elderly

The PCPFS served as cosponsor both ,

for the 1978 Statehouse Conference on? t

Aging at the University of North:

Dakota on May 22–24, and at thesº
Jersey Workshop on Planning and 1 ||

Conducting Programs of Exercise for §
Older Americans at William Patersonſ

College, Wayne, N.J. on May 17.

PCPFS Executive Director C. Carson

Conrad served as key speaker and des

monStrator.

".

- tº:

Cherry Blossom Classic !

The Council was cooperating agency |

for the Cherry Blossom Classic in

Washington. Some 3400 runners were

in the 10,000 meter event which was ºr

co-sponsored by the Road Runners . .

Club and Perrier. * .

Giese USCSC President * *

Warren K. Giese, a member of the

PCPFS, has been elected president of: -

the United States Collegiate Sports.

Council (USCSC) for 1978–79. Theſ,

USCSC is responsible for U.S. partici ''.

pation in the World University Game!"

and other activities of the International &

University Sports Federation (FISU).

Dr. Giese is dean of the College of º

Health and Physical Education at the y

University of South Carolina.
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* Apodaca Pledges Council Support to AAFDBI
; :

ſº

5 :

º thought in the minds of every Ameri

ºn," was the message brought by

Go". Jerry Apodaca of New Mexico,

Chairman-designate of the PCPFS, in

*dressing the Fourth Annual Ameri

ºn Association of Fitness Directors in

- Business and Industry which met on

* run high as column upon column of runners begin

ºr 26-mile, 385-yard trek in the 1978 Marine Corps

"athon held in Washington, DC on November 5. The

West running event ever held in the Nation's Capital,

ch the PCPFS co-sponsored, attracted 5,833 starters (of

"Make physical fitness a daily September 27-29 at the Peachtree Plaza

Hotel in Atlanta.

The annual meeting, co-sponsored

by the President's Council, drew more

than 350 conferees who heard the gov

ernor pledge his support to maintain the

goals of the AAFDBI and the PCPFS.

The fast-growing fitness group,

which was organized in 1975 with 39

members jumped to 106 in 1976; to

306 in 1977, and to over 700 this year.

In his speech, Gov. Apodaca, an

avid jogger, tennis and squash player,

made the point that his regular regimen

(See APODACA, page 4)

which 4,703 finished) from 44 states and 24 countries. Duke

University medical student Scott Eden, 25, set a course rec

ord of 2:19:36 in winning the event. Among the hardy

finishers were three members of the PCPFS staff, Glenn

Swengros, and Drs. Richard O. Keelor and Matthew Guidry.



First RUN FOR LIFE Course

For Beginners Starts in N.Y.C.

A 12-week beginner's running

course was started on September 13 in

New York City, the first to be intro

duced as part of RUN FOR LIFE, the

nationwide public service running

for-fitness program of Connecticut

Mutual Life Insurance Company in

cooperation with the PCPFS.

Course instruction is based on the

RUN FOR LIFE method of getting

entry-level runners started safely and

keeping them sufficiently motivated to

continue running. Its objective is to

guide each “student’’ through the ini

tial stages of an organized running re

gimen in order to meet minimal fitness

standards, reduce the risk of injury

and, by the end of three months train

ing, be able to regularly run three miles

or 30 minutes without stopping.

The hour-long, once weekly classes

are being taught by Bob Glover, author

of The Runner's Handbook, who is an

experienced fitness instructor and sea

soned runner. Students begin slowly,

practicing proper execution of warmup

and stretching exercises, then alternat

ing periods of walking and jogging. As

their running styles developed and their

cardiovascular and musculoskeletal

systems strengthen, students run longer

intervals, culminating in the goal of

three miles or 30 minutes of continuous

running. In addition to the classes,

New H.S. Record Book

A valuable addition for libraries,

coaches and players is the recently

published first edition of the National

High School Sports Record Book

which has over 50,000 listings of re

sults and records, as well as photos and

stories.

The price for the 176-page book is

$1.30 to schools (50 copies minimum),

and $1.95 to the general public. Pay

ment must accompany order. Send to:

National Federation of State High

School Associations, Federation Place,

P.O. Box 98, Elgin, IL 601.20.

each runner completes “homework as

signments” consisting of stretching

and running several days each week.

Peter D. Moore, Connecticut

Mutual's second vice president, said

that since the company launched its

RUN FOR LIFE program on April 12th

instruction clinics and fun runs have

gained support among business leaders,

government officials and media per

sonnel. “It is evident from the impact

we are having,” he noted, “that there

is a critical need for sound educational

programs to help people get started

safely and keep going.”

179 Schools Participate

As Demonstration Centers

A total of 179 schools from 21

states and the District of Colum:

bia—four of which participated for

the first time—were certified by

their State Departments of Education

as Demonstration Centers for the

PCPFS during this school year.

The four new states in the pro:

gram are: Missouri, Vermont, Wis

consin and Wyoming.

The Demonstration Center

Schools are part of the overall effort

to improve the physical fitness of

America's youth. Each school has

an outstanding PE program which

emphasizes physical fitness.
–

3 Council Regional Clinics

Draw 2000; 4 More Slated

The first three of the seven PCPFS

regional clinics scheduled for the

1978-79 school year have drawn more

than 2,000 persons.

Participants included school physical

education leaders, recreation spe

cialists, coaches, YM&YWCA physi

cal directors, police and fire physical

directors, dance instructors, and handi

capped and aged physical program

planners.

The opening Rocky Mountain Re

gional Clinic, on September 22-23 at

Utah State University in Logan, UT,

was keynoted by Mormon Church

leader, Elder Marion Hanks, a former

PCPFS member.

On October 6-7, John Cantwell,

M.D., PCPFS medical consultant,

keynoted the Southeastern Regional

Clinic at Memphis State University in

Memphis. On November 17-18 South

Dakota State University, in Brookings,

hosted the North Central Regional

Clinic with Dr. Thomas Cureton,

physical fitness pioneer, as keynoter.

Clinic staff included many of the na

tion's master teachers and coaches.

Upcoming four clinics, along with

the names, addresses and phone num

bers of coordinators are listed:

Northwestern Regional Clinic, Fº

23-24, 1979, Pacific Lutheran Unive"
sity, Tacoma, WA. Coordinator: Dr.

David M. Olson, Director, School of

Physical Education, Director of Athle.

tics, Pacific Lutheran Univers"):

Tacoma, wa 98.447. Phone: (20%)

531-6900. - -

New Jersey State Regional Clin".

March 8-10, at west Long Branch, Nº.

Coordinator. Sal Abitanta, School”

gram Coordinator, Somerset County,

N.J. Board of Education, 32 Grove St.,

Somerville, NJ 08876. Phone (201)

725-4700 X3.11. -

Midatlantic Regional Clinic, Api

20-21, Annapolis, MD. Coordina".
Prof. Heinz W. Lenz, Professor of

Physical Education, Coach, U.S. Naval

Academy, Annapolis, MD 21402.

Phone: (301) 267-2831. -

Metropolitan New York Regional
Clinic, May 18-19, New York City.

Coordinators: Irwin Tobin, Director"

Center of Health and Physical Ed".

tion, N.Y. Board of Education, and

Bernard Kirschenbaum, Assistant P.
rector for H&PE, Brooklyn, N

11201. Phone: (212) 852-0234.

º

º:-

º
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Frank D. Walton

NATIONAL EFFORT LAUNCHED

Police Fitness Campaign

Aims to Arrest Diseases

The Travelers Insurance Companies,

which developed a fitness program for

firefighters in 1976, has launched a

similar campaign to improve the health

of the nation's police.

In announcing the program at a

Washington press conference, Frank E.

Walton, Travelers' senior vice presi

dent, said “the stresses of police work

render officers more susceptible to in

jury or death from cardiovascular dis

ease than at the hands of assailants.”

“There can be no doubt,” he added,

“that the level of fitness among police

has far-reaching effects, influencing

the quality of police performance and,

beyond that, the cost of police protec

tion in terms of disability and early re

PCPFS ROLE SPECIFIED

S. 2474 Signed by President

*sident Carter signed into law s.

474 on November 15 authorizing

finds for extension of programs under

Public Health Service Act, PL 95-26.

* * result of this law there is to be

*blished within HEW an Office of

} *alth Information, Health Promotion,

Physical Fitness and Sports Medicine.

The legislation, which specified that

* PCPFS shall serve as the advisory

* to the Office, further states that:

"The Office may make grants to

*h state for the establishment by the

Govemor of a State Council on Physi

cal Fitness;

"The Director of the Office may

* grants or enter into Contracts to

whic research and establish model

*with regard to improvement of

Phyiscal fitness;

"The Office shall establish a pro

*" of project grants to conduct re

*h into the problem of athletic in

Juries; and

"The Office and the Office of Edu

cation of HEW, shall conduct a joint

conference during 1979 on the teaching

and support of educational programs in

lifetime sports by secondary and post

secondary educational institutions.

S. 2474 recommends an appropria

tion of $7% million during fiscal years

1980-81.

Free School PF Pamphlet

Reprints of “Physical Fitness in the

Elementary School Physical Education

Program ” by C. Carson Conrad,

PCPFS executive director, are being

offered to professionals in the field.

The article provides guidelines on

how to identify physically underde

veloped children and helping them

overcome their difficulties. The re

print, taken from Physical Education

Newsletter No. 93 dated May, 1978, is

available from: The President's Coun

cil on Physical Fitness and Sports, 400

6th St., S.W., Washington, DC 20201.

-

tirement prompted by medical causes.’

He called the police fitness campaign

the newest addition to the company's

PEP (Physical Exercise Pays) program.

Also speaking at the press confer

ence was Glen D. King, executive di

rector of the International Association

of Chiefs of Police, who mapped out

the group's plan to upgrade police fit

ness, particularly those over 35, who,

according to recent studies, are in

poorer condition than the average

civilian.

He said that these studies had

prompted the IACP to join forces with

the President's Council and The

Travelers to fashion a program called

“The Silent Killer—A Call to Fit

ness. ”

King observed that many of the in

juries police suffer can be reduced by

regular physical conditioning. He also

pointed out that “administrators set

rigid requirements for entry into law

enforcement and then place less em

phasis on physical fitness as officers

grow older.”

Fitness activities of the new program

were tailored by PCPFS' Dr. Richard

O. Keelor to meet the conditioning

needs of police by increasing car

diovascular endurance, strength and

flexibility.

One of the program's main features

is a 20-minute 16mm color film enti

tled, “The Silent Killer," premiered at

the press conference, which dramatizes

the value of fitness as it follows two

policemen in realistically stressful on

duty experiences and then through a

conditioning program.

This film, along with discussion

materials and exercise charts, is avail

able on a free-loan basis to the nation's

17,000 police departments and law

enforcement agencies from: The

Travelers Film Library, The Travelers

Life Insurance Companies, One Tower

Square, Hartford, CT 06.115.
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Amateur Sports Act

Passed by Congress

Passage of the Amateur Sports

Act of 1978 in the waning hours of

the 95th Congress is credited largely

to the determined leadership of Sen.

Ted Stevens (R-AK) and Rep.

Robert Michel (R-IL). -

Highlighting the Act are provi

sions for the reorgnization of the

U.S. Olympic Committee; a one

time appropriation of $16 million

included in a general continuing ap

propriations resolution; establish

ment of national training centers,

and the seeding of sports medicine

programs.

The new legislation was the result

of an extensive study by the Presi

dent's Commission on Olympic

Sports.

(APODACA, cont'd from page 1)

of physical activity and sports enables

him to handle the problems of the day.

He also noted to his audience of

business and industry fitness specialists

that he helped change the New Mexico

state government regulations which re

sulted in a longer lunch period to pro

mote exercise. The change extended

the lunch period from 55 minutes to 1%

hours. However, two provisions were

stipulated: The employees could take

the longer lunch period at noon, but

they would have to make up the extra

half hour by working longer. In addi

tion, they would be prohibited from

drinking on the job.

Conference keynoter was Fran

Carlton, a member of the Florida

legislature, physical educator, consult

ant to the PCPFS and charter member

of the Governor's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports. Ms. Carlton, who

now hosts five TV fitness shows

weekly, stressed the role of fitness in

the lives of company employees, as

well as the necessity of recognizing

preventive health care.

Other speakers included John

Cantwell, M.D., Director, Preventive

Cardiology Clinic in Atlanta, and a

consultant of the PCPFS. He reviewed

the problems of coronary vascular dis

ease, discussed cases that illustrate the

failure to make proper early diagnoses,

and stressed the importance of early

detection.

PCPFS clinician Marigold Edwards,

Ph.D., Professor at the University of

Pittsburgh, speaking on “Stress Man

agement” said we live in a

mechanized, urbanized, overstimulated

society. These circumstances all con

tribute to stress in lifestyle and she

urged voluntary self-relaxation as an

antidote for this environment.

Newly-elected AAFDBI officers are:

R. Keith Fogle, president; Dennis Col

acino, Ph.D., president-elect; George

Pfeiffer, vice president, and B.G.

Woodham, Jr., reelected as secretary

treasurer.

Honors were presented to six indi

viduals and one company at the ban

quet awards ceremony. The Northern

Natural Gas Company of Omaha, NE,

received the Business and Industry

Honor Award for its exemplary

health/fitness program designed to re

duce the costs of degenerative diseases,

contain high medical costs, and in

crease worker productivity.

Individual honors went to Edward

W. Scott, Jr., Assistant Secretary for

Administration, Department of Trans

portation, who received the Excep

tional Merit Award.

William Hettler, M.D., Director of

Health Services, University of Wiscon

sin, Stevens Point, received the Indi

vidual Honor Award for his “dedica

tion and outstanding leadership in the

movement toward a high level of well

ness through lifestyle improvement.”

W. Brent Arnold, AAFDBI Past

Gov. Jerry Apodaca

President, and manager of Physical

Fitness and Recreation, Xerox Corp.,

Leesburg, VA, was given the AAFDB

Service Award.

Honorary Certificates were presented

to Leon Hames, vice president of the

Life Insurance Co. of Georgia; Evelyn

Lenzner, formerly on the staff of the

PCPFS, and Betty Whitehead, admin

istrative assistant to B.G. Woodham,

Jr., of Owens-Corning Fiberglas, and

secretary-treasurer of AAFDBI.

Highlights of the conference sessions

included a presentation by Connectic"

Mutual Life Insurance Company on the

RUN FOR LIFE program. The new

Xerox Health Maintenance Plan was

presented by George Pfeiffer, and *
special feature was the inclusion of

Governors' Councils on Physical Fiº

ness and Sports.

PCPFS members at the conferençº

were C. Carson Conrad, executive *

rector; Glenn Swengros, director of

Federal-State Relations, and Dr. R. 9.

Keelor, Program Director.

_

President's Council Adds Bolden, O’Neal

The President's Council has added

the names of two specialists, Frank

Bolden and Lacey O'Neal, to its staff

of consultants and clinicians.

Bolden, a former basketball, track

and golf coach, has been serving since

1968 as Director, Department of

Health, Physical Education, Athletics

and Safety of the District of Columbia

Public Schools.

O'Neal, currently a professional

track athlete with All Stars Pro-Track

Association, was a member of the 19°

and 1972 olympic U.S. Track *

Field Team. She also served **

women's head track and field coach *

the University of Florida, and has bºº"
serving as a clinician at track clinics

since 1964.
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Califano Cites

P00r Condition

Of Adolescents

HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano,

Jr., speaking before the Institute of

Medicine, National Academy of Sci

tnces, noted that many adolescents and

college students are in poor physical

condition and this portent of their

health as adults “amounts to a national

tragedy.”

In calling for better preventive health

caſe for the nation's adolescents—who

number more than 29 million and con

titute 14% of the population—he

*ded that fitness habits formed early

have lifetime consequences.

"Each year the schools discover

ºuntless apparently healthy teenage

girls who cannot run a city block with

"stopping to rest,” he said, “and a

"milar number of high school boys

*not chin themselves even once. In

fact, one out of every six children in

the United States ages 10 to 17, is

Weak or uncoordinated enough to be

classed as physically underdeveloped

* the standards of the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports.”

"By the time they enter college a

large Precentage of young men and

women are already in alarmingly poor

*iovascular-pulmonary condition.”

Continuing, he said, “If better pre

"We health care is the goal toward

which our health programs should

five—and I believe it is—nowhere is

* more true or more important than

"adolescent health.”

Fitness Center Dedicated

Dr. Richard O. Keelor, Director of

ºgram Development for the PCPFS,

elivered the keynote address at the re

m dedication of the Dow Health and

*ical Fitness Center at Hope, MI,

lege. The 86,000-square-feet, $3.6

"on facility was made possible by a

ant from the W.P. Kellogg Founda

n of Battle Creek, MI.

MEMBERSHIP PACE HEIGHTENS

YMCA’s National Programs

Aim to Reach All Communities

Dr. Clayton R. Myers, director of

the YMCA National Cardiovascular

Health Program is enthusiastic about

the Y's increasing membership but he

says this growth hasn't scratched the

surface of the number expected to be

reached.

His optimism is based on eight pro

grams the Y has launched, especially a

couple which are the brain-children of

Dr. Charles Kuntzleman and his wife,

Beth, of Spring Arbor, MI, called

“Feelin' Good” and “Activetics, ''

mini-courses covering health, science,

physical education and language arts

for youngsters and adults, respectively.

Myers says that these eight programs

are being introduced to the com

munities of America to reach all ages at

all stages of physical development.

“Feelin' Good'' and “Activetics’’

were recently the subject of a “Trainer

of Trainers” workshop at Spring Arbor

College. Designed by the Kuntzle

mans, it taught five Y instructors from

around the nation to lead workshops in

their areas.

DURING “Trainer of Trainers’’ the

instructors’ week was divided between

working with adults and children in the

Jackson, MI, area and attending class

themselves.

All of the classes were videotaped so

that the instructors could see how they

came across to their groups. They were

later critiqued by Dr. Kuntzleman who

observed that “it’s much like a teach

ing experience.”

THE 150 ADULTS and 100 young

sters in both programs were divided

into five groups according to fitness

levels. The adult class time involved a

discussion of diet, nutrition, exercise

and stress control. The children learned

about the functions of the arteries and

veins, oxygen, and the role of exercise

in helping to make the heart healthy.

The youngsters also saw that gym can

be a fun place as they danced, jumped

and jogged to the strains of “Rocky”

and to disco music hits.

Kuntzelman said he hopes that the

instructors, who had this opportunity to

work, live and study in a “healthy”

environment will continue the work in

their areas and teach this program on a

consistent basis.

Myers said the Y's goal is to expand

to eight million members nationally.

“We have grown from a recreation or

ganization to advanced programs in

physical education.”

In addition to “Feelin' Good” and

“Activetics” the other programs are:

Y's Way to Fitness; Y’s Way to car

diovascular health (to be renamed

Healthy Heart); YMCArdiac therapy;

Healthy back; Slim living, and Stress

management.

“WE HAVE just begun in the area

of health and physical activity educa

tion,” he added. “A couple of new

areas we are interested in is with senior

citizens and residents of mental institu

tions to see if through physical activity

we can reduce their medication.

Future goals of the Y, he continued,

are the branching into such major areas

as: health improvement, juvenile work,

international education and family

health. To this end he said, Y directors

are being told that, “Your market is

everyone in the community, not just

the people who attend classes or train

in your facility. Our national expansion

will be to hold classes in schools,

churches and residential complexes.

This is where our future growth will

take place.”

A similar pilot of “Feelin' Good”

was also started at the Phillips Petro

leum Company, according to Mike

Bass, Phillips’ Athletic Representative,

who called it “so promising, we are

now beginning a company-wide “Ac

tivetics” program. The Phillips pilot

features fun group aerobic exercise and

game sessions.
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70% of Company Chief Execs

Get Physicals, Survey Shows
Three of four companies provide

health care for their chief

executives—an average of 68 per

company– and 70.5% of the 208

“leading U.S. corporations” surveyed

by the Gallager Presidents' Report re
quired physical exams as part of their

own health care program. -

Most of the company presidents in

the survey (72.8%) also said they con

sidered preventive medicine as the best

method to control high medical costs.

However, only 15% maintain corporate

medical departments, and 100% of the

executives said they provide some form

of group “health care” insurance. Av

erage cost for insurance per company

employing 8220 workers was

$2.866,986, or $148.78 per employee.

The survey also disclosed that 6.1%

of the group participate in a daily exer

cise regimen. Calisthenics was most

popular (45%); followed by jogging

485 Youths Vied

In Hershey Finals

A total of 485 boys and girls ages 10

to 15, who were preliminary winners

over more than 2 million youngsters

competing in local and state meets,

were given expense-paid weekend trips

to Marshall University, Huntington,

WV, on August 5-6 to vie in the 1978

Hershey National Track and Field

Youth Program.

The National Recreation and Park

Association, Hershey's Food Corpora

tion, and PCPFS combined with the

Track and Field Hall of Fame to or

ganize and administer this national

event. Former Olympic decathlon

champion Rafer Johnson served as

meet Grand Marshal, and Washington
Bullets' star Elvin Hayes helped award

ribbons and certificates.

The goal of the program is to provide

competitive experience for youngsters

who have not previously been iden

tified as extraordinary athletes. Various

provisions in the rules allow only

youngsters who have not lettered in

track and field to compete.

(38.8%), and walking (35.5%). But

when the executives go on the road

most (53.3%) said they did no exer

cise.

Leading health concern (63.3%) of

the group was their heart; overweight

was next (49%), followed by cancer

(33.9%).

The Gallagher Presidents' Report is

a New York-based newsletter for com

pany chief executives.

Sound Off!

Readers' comments relating to the

area of physical fitness and

sports—which serve as a valuable

feedback—are being sought by the

Newsletter for a Letters to the Editor

feature.

Writers are requested to be as

brief as possible to ensure the

maximum number of letters which

may be used. Please mail to: Editor,

President's Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports Newsletter, 400 6th

St., S.W., Washington, DC 20201.

Chamber President Lauds

Council’s “Unique Program’

The Chamber of Commerce of the

United States, traditional gadfly of fed

eral agencies which waste taxpayer

money by performing wasteful and rel

atively unimportant tasks, doesn't be

lieve the PCPFS falls into this cate

gory.

Role of Walking Lauded

The role of walking in promoting

good health, and the importance of

maintaining a healthy and fit body,

were lauded recently by two major

public officials.

Mayor Edward I. Koch of New

York City proclaimed September 13

as “Walking Tours of America

Day” and urged all New Yorkers to

participate in this “unique exercise

in physical fitness.”

Connecticut Gov. Ella Grasso

proclaimed the week of June 4–10

as Physical Fitness Week, saying in

part that “regular exercise, proper

diet, and participation in athletic ac

tivities contribute greatly toward

building a sound mind and body.”

USOC Moves to Colo. Springs

The U.S. Olympic Committee, for

merly headquartered at 57 Park Av

enue, New York, NY, is now located

at 1750 East Boulder Street, Colorado

Springs, CO 80909. Its new phone

number is: (303) 632–5551.

When asked to appraise the role of

the President's Council, Chamber

President Dr. Richard L. Lesher, ap

pearing on the Chamber's radio pro

gram, “What's the Issue?” said he

regarded the PCPFS as a “unique pro

gram . . . some of the financial support

for it comes from business firms vol

untarily, and it really doesn't collect

that much in the form of tax revenues.

We think its track record and success

makes it very worthy of support.”

PCPFS Glenn Swengros appeared

with Dr. Lesher on the program which

discussed “Physical Fitness: The Busi

ness Connection.”

Quebec Minister Presents

Sport Volumes to Council

A recently-published 10-volume

collection of sports related books by

Quebec Minister Claude Charron

was presented to C. Carson Conrad,

PCPFS executive director at a press

conference in New York City.

The volumes, printed in English

and French, include such subjects

as: Physical Activity and Human

Well-Being; Biochemistry of Exer

cise; Sports Medicine; Sport

Psychology; Sociology of Sport, and

Ice Hockey.

More than 20 nations contributed

to the 5000-page work which sum

marizes knowledge related to some

20 disciplines of physical activity.
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mki The 1978 Major League All-Star Game at San Diego

him!" Sadium was the setting for the pre-game competition of the

ºf # Pitch, Hit & Run National Finals. This is the scene at the

ſº awards presentation made to the four age-class winners and

j} four runners-up in the contest. Officials at the ceremony

t? were, from left: Lawrence McGourty, president of Thom

ſº McAn; Brooks Robinson, former Baltimore Oriole third

ºf baseman; John Davis, executive director, National Recrea

|: tion and Park Association; C. Carson Conrad, PCPFS

|: executive director, and Eddie Matthews, former Milwaukee

º Braves third baseman who was inducted into the Hall of

Fame last year. The competition was sponsored by Thom

McAn in cooperation with PCPFS and NRPA.

Mayor Daley Marathon Won

By Stanforth; 10,000 in Run
Mark Stanforth, Phoenix, AZ, outran

field of 10,000–6,000 finished—to

"in the second annual Mayor Daley

Minihon, sponsored by Flair Mer

chandising Agency in cooperation with

* President's Council.

The 28-year-old banker negotiated

* Chicago lakefront course in 2

hºurs 19 minutes and 20 seconds. Five

"Inutes behind was runner-up Barney

T

'78 Was Great

"am registrations, for the first time

In the 46-year history of the Amateur

ºftball Association of America, went

over the 100,000 mark, reports ASA

*cutive director Don Porter.

Cleeker, Chaska, MN, who edged last

year's winner, the Rev. Dan Cloeter,

NE, by five seconds.

The crowd's sentimental favorite

was Jerry Benson, South Holland, IL,

an ex-Marine who lost a leg in Viet

nam. Benson had experienced diffi

culty nine miles after the start when his

artificial leg failed to function prop

erly, but he grabbed a pair of crutches

and made it over the finish line in 9

hours, 47 minutes to win a special

award for guttiness.

Interested spectators at the marathon

were Chicago Mayor Michael A.

Bilandic, Lee Flaherty of Flair, and C.

Carson Conrad, PCPFS Executive

Director.

PCPFS Pamphlet

‘Fitness Facts for

Women’ Available

The PCPFS has several thousand

copies of a pamphlet, “Fitness Facts

for Women,” available for free dis

tribution to groups or individuals. The

pamphlet, originally prepared for dis

tribution at five exercise and nutrition

clinics sponsored by the California

Raisin Advisory Board and PCPFS,

contains highlights of material pre

sented at the clinics.

The clinic staff included Glenn

Swengros, Director of Federal-State

Relations for the PCPFS; Jackie Soren

sen, founder of Aerobic Dance; Kat

hrine Switzer, first woman to run the

Boston Marathon; and Dr. Beverly

Bullen, director of the graduate nutri

tion program at Boston University.

During a 2-week tour of five cities

the clinicians made 13 TV appearances

seen by 2.1 million viewers. They also

appeared on 11 radio shows and were

the subject of 44 newspaper articles.

Clinics were held at George Wash

ington University, the University of

California at Berkeley, Rice Univer

sity, Northwestern University, and

Boston University.



U.S. Attorney General Griffin B. Bell presents PCPFS' Dr. Richard O.

Keelor with an award for “outstanding professional contributions to the plan

ning, development and implementation of the Department of Justice's Occupa

tional Health Physical Fitness Program.” The program is considered to be an

outstanding example of the federal government's emphasis on health strategies.

Oklahoma Council Proposes

Fitness Network of 20 Cities

The Oklahoma Fitness Council has

recently proposed to adapt its industrial

work force model to the fitness needs

of a greater cross-section of the state's

ulation.

º major section of the proposal is

the establishment of a model network

of Community Fitness Centers (CFC)

which would provide:

• Greater convenience in travel in

providing tests and information. -

• Adequate facilities to achieve fit

imens, and

*::::. availability of fitness pro

grams for the underprivileged, handi

capped and the elderly.

Under the Council's proposal, 20

cities will be selected to participate in

the program. And each CFC will con

centrate on four major areas: nutrition

(diet and weight control); physical fit

ness (prescribed exercise); smoking/

alcohol abuse, and stress.

One of the important items of

equipment the Council is seeking to

fulfill the program's objectives is a

mobile physical fitness laboratory cap

able of bringing into small com

munities high quality services available

in large cities.

National Fitness

Title Captured

By Bakersfield

Bakersfield West High School, of

Bakerfield, CA, captured the team

trophy and Curtis Bailey, Catholic

High School, Little Rock, AR, won in

dividual honors in the national finals of

the 13th Annual Marine Corps Physical

Fitness Championships held at the Ma

rine Barracks in Washington, DC.

Some 1,600 schools and 97,000 en

tries had participated in the preliminary

competition which began in the fall of

1977 and concluded last June. The

finals pitted 108 athletes from 18

schools which represented 12 States

and six Marine Corps Districts.

Included in the Marine Corps 5-event .

fitness program were situps, pushups,

standing broad jump, pullups and the

300-yard shuttle run. These exercises

are similar to the events employed by

the Leathernecks in the recruit training

program.

In individual competition, Bailey's

score of 491 out of a possible 500

edged Allan Byrd, Joseph Wheeler

H.S. by a single point to win the

$3,000 scholarship award from Post

Cereals. Keven Dutt, West H.S.,

placed third with 488. Byrd and Dut

received $2,000 and $1,500, respect:

ively, in scholarship prizes.

The Bakersfield team, which tallied

2,379 points to take the title, was com"

prised of Brad Dickens, Keven Du".

Joel Dooley, Gregg Powell, Scot:

Douglas and Rob Tucker. Dr. Rich

Tucker was team coach and Mari"

SSgt. C. Madden served as adviser.

The balance of team results follow”

South west Miami H.s., Miami, Fl. 2.312; L=*".
Carmichael, ca. 2.30s; Catholic H.s.. Little Rock. º:
Rochester H.S., Rochester, MI, 2.296, Penn Hills H.S.:

Pittsburgh, PA, 1.271. E. Like North High his.”.

oh, 2.2ss, loseph wheeler his. Marietta, Ga. 3.""

son H.S., Colorado Springs, CO, 2,230, ills East

Also: Lanai hs. Lanai, hi, 2.211: Half Hollo"" 2

H.S., Dix Hills, NY, 2, 191; Upper Darby H.S.:*:
pa. 2, iss, christopher columbus his. Bronx, NY: ..."

Iroquois senior H.s., Elma, NY, 2,175; St. ”

Lansing. Mi, 2.169; sunset H.s., Sunset, LA, 2.1%
Brook h.s., Mableton, GA, 2,016, and Affton H.S.: St.

MS, 1,997.

Pebble

hn's H.S.
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Filiº 2000 TEENAGERS COMPETE

In 13 Records Set at Explorer Olympics
ºft||| Thirteen new records were set as

Some 2,000 teenaged Explorer athletes

- Wied for individual and team honors at

* fiſh biennial National Explorer

ſº º: Olympics.

ity, ſº Highlighted by the premier perform

k, AR. W. -

ince of swimmer and track star Lee

: Ann Mes, 17. who captured six gold

sº medals. Birmingham, AL Post 309

(Oſ, U. w an early commanding lead and

".. maintained it throughout.

ldFº Individual male honors went to Kay

º Whittaker, 17, of Portland, OR, a
in ſh; . member of Post 487, who took six gold

* *dals and one silver medal in gym

£S º *ties and also earned a silver medal

* in eam handball.

|CŞ. The top local Scout council provi

Tººnal unit was from the Great western

ſº ºncil, BSA, headquartered in Van

ſ: ſº Nuys, CA.

* The athletes, ages 15 through 20,

re "Peled in 66 events in more than a

tº score of sports ranging from archery

and basketball to weightlifting ad

5: ºsing The program was the culmi

tº "tion of nationwide competition

Wº "g Explorers which officials esti

tº "ed involved some 100,000 young

*" and women. Exploring is the

**ucational career-oriented and high

gº adventure of the Boy Scouts of

& America.

The President's Council on Physical

ſ Hies and Sports was one of the major

**ies cooperating in sponsoring the

A "*", along with the AAU, the U.S.

"pic Comittee, and other sports

º "Pº and C. Carson Conrad, execu

*" director of the council, served as

he 1978 Explorer Olympics Advisory

"mmittee chairman.

"Prime attraction for both male and

ºnal athletes was participation in the

*ident's Council physical fitness

*ing. Of the almost 2,000 teenagers

**ing, 302 attempted the test events

"d 67 (22 percent) successfully chal

lºnged the requirements. Members of

the U.S. Navy conducted the events.

" addition to the athletic events

themselves, the week-long Olympics

saw various sports clinics and demon

strations conducted by top specialists in

such areas as basketball, wrestling,

gymnastics, volleyball, the pentathlon,

table tennis, bowling, soccer, running

skiing, and swimming.

Olympians Frank Shorter, Jesse

Owens, Kathy Howard, and John

Naber were among those demonstrating

their skills and talking with compet

itors. Shorter donned track shoes and

ran a 5,000 meter race; Owens high

lighted opening ceremonies as he has

done before; Howard gave what she

said would be her last gymnastic per

formance; and Naber directed a swim

ming clinic.

WET NEWS ROUNDUP

Loss of 10 Million Players

Called Greatly Exaggerated

A promoter's report of the loss of 10

million tennis players is greatly exag

gerated, according to the U.S. Tennis

Association Education and Research

Center.

USTA spokesman and PCPFS clini

cian Eve Kraft sets the record straight

by saying that “statistics have been

gathered from every corner of the ten

nis world, and nearly all areas reported

continued growth. ”

“Tennis is still booming,” she adds,

“and will continue to do so in the near

future. And the primary reason is the

growth of tennis programs in the

schools and parks. ''

Free Rackets

The USTA National Tennis De

velopment Program continues to dis

tribute equipment donated by tennis

racket firms to junior development pro

grams across the nation. Schools, park

districts, neighborhood tennis associa

tions and community recreation centers

receive the free rackets.

The project, launched three years

ago, has resulted in the distribution of

11,000 rackets by the USTA to junior

organizations. For further information

contact USTA National Tennis De

velopment Program, 51 East 42d

Street, New York, NY 10017.

Let There Be Light

A new manual entitled, “Lighting

Outdoor Tennis Courts,” researched by

the USTA Educational and Research

Center and published by the Tennis

Foundation of North America, should

help increase the number of playing

hours on the nation's tennis courts.

The manual is available free of

charge from the Tennis Foundation of

North America, 200 Castlewood Court,

North Palm Beach, FL 33480, or from

the USTA's Education and Research

Center.

Workshop Calendar

An updated Calendar of Forthcoming

Teacher Training Workshops for 1979

is available free of charge.

To receive copies of the calendar,

which provides dates and locations of

upcoming nationwide workshops and

synopsis of each, write: USTA Educa

tion & Research Center, 729 Alexander

Road, Princeton, NJ 08540.

Anyone for Team Handball?

Players and referees for men's and

women's squads are needed for Olym

pic Team Handball tryouts. Interested

individuals with soccer and/or basket

ball skills should write to: Dr. William

Rosenthal, 30 Mystic Isle Way, Sher

wood Forest, Becket, MA 01223.



Running Booklet Attracts 1000 Requests Per Day

If you thought that America's interest in running was simply a passing

fancy, consider this fact: Requests for free copies of ONE STEP AT A

TIME, a handbook for beginning runners, are coming into PCPFS offices at

the rate of more than 1,000 per day. Availability of the booklet was first

announced in public service advertisements released early in September,

and demand has been building rapidly ever since.

The 20-page illustrated booklet was written by the PCPFS’ V.L. Nichol

son and designed and printed by National Car Rental System, Inc. It in

cludes a brief discussion of the reasons for running, sections on running

style, pace, and distance, and a complete set of flexibility exercises. It also

offers a simple test to help you determine when you are ready to begin

running, as well as how fast you should run.

The PCPFS will continue to respond to requests for copies of ONE STEP

AT A TIME as long as its supply lasts. However, it is recommended that

groups desiring quantities of the book write to this address: Advertising and

Public Relations, National Car Rental System, Inc., 5501 Green Valley

Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55437.

11040.

National Car Rental also has produced a 16mm color film, “Run for

Yourself,” that explores the reasons why three prominent physicians run.

Groups or clubs may reserve a free print of the film by writing to: Modern

Talking Picture Service, 2323 New Hyde Park Road, New Hyde Park, NY

Conrad, at TRIM in Tokyo,

Impressed by Fit Japanese

C. Carson Conrad, the PCPFS's

Executive Director, who served as a

staff member at the 10-nation Interna

tional Symposium on Trim and Fitness

in Tokyo on October 7-11, said he was

impressed with the state of health and

fitness in Japan. This International

Symposium is the first ever held in

Asia.

“Japan is No. 1 in longevity in the

world and in worker productivity,” he

noted, “so it's not unusual that it ranks

highest in employee health/fitness in

vestment.” He also observed that the

Japanese counterpart of AAFDBI (with

1,500 members) more than doubles the

American fitness group's total of 700.

Conrad met with Japanese leaders in

physical education and recreation and

sports; visited outstanding programs of

employee health/fitness; reviewed

school PE; participated in the National

Festival of Sports at Fuji City; and

gave a 2-hour presentation before 300

leaders of physical fitness in business

and industry.

In his visit to the Osaka Gas Com

pany, he found its facilities comparable

to a small U.S. college physical educa

tion and athletics plant. He said the

company has a full-time professional

staff in health/fitness of 19 qualified

personnel, all of whom are certified

physical educators, with the exception

of the Director of Sports Medicine,

who is an M.D. “It appears that Ja

pan's health commitment is paying

off,” he added.

Seminar to Hear f.

Wilmore, Cooper.
Jack Wilmore, Ph.D., a consultant to

the PCPFS, and Kenneth H. Cooper,

M.D., medical consultant to AAFDBI,

are among the featured speakers for a

seminar on human performance and

cardiovascular health on February 9-10

in Memphis, TN.

The seminar, which is designed for

both health professionals and the gen:

eral public, is being sponsored by the

University of Tennessee Center for the

Health Sciences. Among the topics "

be discussed are Exercise in Health

Maintenance, Exercise Testing and

Prescription, and Exercise Programs in

Pulmonary Rehabilitation.

For additional information write: Piº

vision of Continuing Education, Unº

versity of Tennessee Center for the

Health Sciences, 800 Madison Avenue.

Memphis, TN 38163.

Dr. Clarke Receives Award

H. Harrison Clarke, editor of *

physical fitness newsletter and PCPFS

consultant, recently received the

Gulick Award at the American Asso".

ation of Health, Physical Education and

Recreation's First General Session *

Kansas City, MO.

A researcher professor emeritus *

the University of Oregon, Dr. Clarke

formerly served as president of the 's

American Academy of Physical Eduº".

tion. He has produced 160 professional

and research articles and Se V*"

textbooks on physical education: and

still jogs daily . . . at the age of 75.

PF Program Conference Attracts 25 States

Twenty-five State governments were

represented at a recent conference on

physical fitness programs in the public

and private sectors at Atlanta, GA.

Twenty-one of the States presently

have governors' councils on physical

fitness, and the other States represented

are weighing the possibility of forming

such councils.

Several of the governors' councils

are promoting fitness opportunities for

the elderly and the handicapped, and

some of them are actively sponsoriº

marathon races, fitness fairs, employ”

exercise programs, and the develop

ment of exercise trails.

Persons interested in forming State

or governors’ councils, or interested in

contacting those that already exist, *

urged to write to Glenn Swengros, Pº

rector of Federal-State Relations for the

PCPFS.
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Survey Finds 90%

Of Teachers Not

CONIliſt

H. (Mr.

0 AAF; In Good Shape
takeſ iſ

º Not one of 25 teacher training
jman} Schools Surveyed by researchers David

N. Aspy and Flora N. Roebuck in theirsigniff book, A Lever Long Enough, provides

dirg. a physical fitness COurSe.

td by tº Studies conducted by the authors in

afts their research showed that physically

|||ſt fit teachers were more efficient than

n Hilº unfit teachers. In one investigation of

ing ºf 1000 teachers it was found that 90%

gº! Were overweight and only 10% had an

exercise routine. A logical inferenceſitſ. from this data, the authors said, is that

n, lº “teachers as a group are not physically

ſmſ fit.”

Vēſ; The book is published by The Na

tional Consortium for Humanizing

Education, P.O. Box 10001, WashT ington, DC 20018 and P.O. Box

of 64952, Dallas, TX 75206.

º

tness Movement 9me of Byron's sons, Barton Kim.
The death of R - ball, said his father thought of running

in October Wasº E. Byron family, would turn the tragic event into as preventive medicine. “It had be

Physical fitness m *vous loss to the an occasion for positive discussion of come a way of life for him,” he added.

lan Democrat ". The Mary- exercise. Samuel Fox III, M.D., a member of

"thusiastic *. shly visible and the PCPFS, was one of the car

* **, also was ". º: Vigorous “iologists who had seen the results of
w - nch supporter Byron's exercise stress tests. “He had

tº:

º

A few days after Byron's death, his

widow, Beverly, invited Several reOf -

, Physical fitness measures in the

When Jimmy Carter took office in

197

Of ºº was the leader of a group

n -

give ...ºne who urged him to

ſless.º emphasis to physical fit

come a S staff "embers had be

Years tºned **r the past few

from B receiving "expected calls

Wron who frequently telephoned

e Cou assist the fitness

h was so *tspoken about

*use he di nefits of *ercise, and be

"ining, it of a heart attack while

death . : *ticipated that Byron's

* dange Provoke °omment about

ty º: Strenous *ertion. How

18 con *seen was that the strength

Victions, and those of his

Pºrters to the family home to discuss

the event. She Pointed out that both the

Congressman and Several members of

his family suffered from heart disease,

and that her husband had run in an ef.

fort to protect himself against the dis

CaSe.

Byron's younger brother died of a

heart attack at 32, and an uncle died of

the same cause at 42. His older brother

has had one heart attack and two coro

*ary bypass operations. Byron himself

had been advised of severe ir

regularities in his heartbeat.

“We think we're lucky to have had

Goodloe for 10 or 15 years when we

might not have had him if he hadn't

been running,” said Mrs. Byron.

"There has been a long list of heart

problems in the family.”

* Severe abnormality,” said Dr. Fox,

“but he clearly was doing a great deal

for his own Physical, as well as

psychological, well-being through run

ning. Given his family history, I have a

sympathetic understanding for his in

sistence on running.”

Byron was not a casual jogger. He

had run in seven Boston marathons,

nine John F. Kennedy 50-milers, and

he also logged approximately 50 miles

a week. He watched his diet and

weighed only 150 pounds.

Fitness had played a central role in

the lives of all of the Byrons. Once a

year the entire family would go on a

2-week back-packing and camping ex

pedition. Mrs. Byron is an avid tennis

player and began jogging about a year

ago. She plans to continue.

Im
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et Cetera

Sex Books Take 2d Place

“This is the year in which running

surpassed sex on the best-seller

charts,” reports Parade magazine.

Leading the pack of more than 30

books on running and exercise is James

Fixx' “The Complete Book of Run

ning,” which sold more than a half

million copies in the first six months of

this year.

Sears, 71, Sets World Mark

Ray Sears, Shelbyville, IN, added

another world record to his collection

recently. A PCPFS clinician, the 71

year-old tireless marvel, who has

passed the 105,000 mile mark in his

Career, Set a new work mark for the

One Hour Run at Kokomo, IN, by run

ning 8 miles, 857 yards.

Dr. Ryan 2d in Cycling

Allan J. Ryan, M.D., editor-in-chief

of The Physician and Sportsmedicine

and a consultant for the PCPFS, re

cently won a silver medal in bicycling

for the United States in the 60-and-over

category at the First World Games for

the Medical Profession held at Cannes,

France.

Lots of Life Yet

The running exploits of Alexander

R. “Ray” Gordon, Jr. were cited by

Sen. Claude Pepper (D-FL) in remarks

inserted in the Congressional Record.

Pepper, Chairman of the Select

Committee on Aging lauded the 60

year-old runner for winning over-60 ti

tles in 400-, 800-, and 1500-meter runs

at the National Masters AAU Track and

Field Championships in Atlanta, GA,

this year.

Pepper, in his remarks, said in part,

“You do not have to roll over and play

dead as you get older. Ray Gordon is

living proof of the potential of exercise

to help one lead a vital life as one gets

older.' '

Sports Group Merger

A new major sports group has been

created by the recent merger of the

United States Track and Field Federa

tion and the United States Track

Coaches Association, according to the

National Collegiate Athletic Associa

tion News.

The group, formed at a joint meeting

of USTFF and USTCA representatives

on June 22–23 at Bloomington, IN,

will be known as the Track and Field

Association of the United States of

America (TFA/USA).
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 2020.1
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Exercise Equipment Booms

The sale of exercise equipment en

joyed a boomer last year of “a whop. Anº

ping 110% over 1976,” according to a §
statistical report of the National Sport.

ing Goods Association.

Sporting goods sales, the report said,

reached $15.1 billion in 1977, a 16% iſ

hike over 1976, and an 11% sales "t-

crease is projected for 1978.

“Part of this surge,” the report

added, “is accounted for by the inclu

sion of jogging shoes for the first \ |

time.” Other equipment with high \\

sales figures were warm-up suits, 75%

racqetball rackets, 83%, and basketball tº

equipment, 44%. * -

Bicycle Sales Roll sº

Americans bought bicycles at a tº

ord pace during 1972–76 outsellingº

automobiles by 10 million units, at .

cording to a recent issue of The Phys. º

cian and Sportsmedicine magazine, ..

which also reported that cycling ranked

second only behind walking as

America's most popular recreational

activity. -

The “average cyclist,” the magazine

reported, is 34 years old, rides three

times a week for nine months of h

year, and averages 23,000 miles during

this period.
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New Council Assured of Presidential Support

President Carter has urged the mem

ºrs of his Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports (PCPFS) to seek support for

* fitness program from the heads of

ºderal departments and agencies.

- The President said he would use the

"fluence of this office to encourage

such support and added that he wants to

** advised of the results of meetings

between Council members and the

**ency officials.

-
-

|

º

>

- s º

The President made his suggestion at

a White House reception for the

newly-appointed Council following its

first meeting in November. He ex

pressed confidence that existing federal

resources can be redirected to improve

fitness programs and facilities without

increasing expenditures.

The President congratulated the

Council on the extent to which it has

been able to promote private and public

support for the fitness program.

º
º

- - - -

Y

=.

The - - -

bleº as President Carter has his initial meeting

hairman); g: *, Dr. Sammy Lee, Dr. Claude E. Terry, Jr.,

...ºrson Conrad, Exec. Dir; Dr. LeRoy T. Walker and Anita L. De

*ire and Mrsº and at left in rear is Eugene Eidenberg, Deputy Asst. to t

Charles N. Johnson who were not in focus of this photo. Mem

ºngros, PCPFS

* Porothy Hamill and Joseph B. Smith.

The new Council already has taken

steps to adopt the President's recom

mendation. Members were assigned to

the various departments and agencies at

the council's second meeting in

January, and a series of exploratory

meetings is being arranged. Immediate

objectives include increased research

and information support from the

government's health and education

establishments.

(See COUNCIL page 11)

with his new Council. Seated clockwise around the

Dr. James A. Nicholas, Governor Jerry Apodaca

Frantz. At far right in rear is Glenn

he President. Also present were Al

bers unable to attend were Dinah



Carter Expects Apodaca

To Be Active

When President Carter selected Jerry

Apodaca to head the physical fitness

program, he said he expected the

former Governor of New Mexico to be

an “active, aggressive leader.”

That the President's expectations

have been fulfilled is obvious to any

one who has seen the new PCPFS

Chairman in action. Apodaca's sched

ule for a recent 2-week period typifies

his whirlwind approach to his new

duties.

On the evening of January 24, the

Chairman flew from Albuquerque to

Washington. He was up early the next

morning, in time for a brisk run and a

working breakfast with C. Carson

Conrad, the Council's Executive Di

rector. He spent most of the day pres

Leader

iding over a quarterly meeting of the

Council, before breaking away late in

the afternoon for a meeting with White

House staff members.

On the following day, January 26,

Apodaca was the featured speaker at a

luncheon meeting of the Epilepsy

Foundation of America. Later in the

day he huddled with Senators

Claiborne Pell and William Proxmire to

discuss federal legislation.

One day and another airplane flight

later, Apodaca was in Hollywood, FL.,

where he spoke at a preventive

medicine workshop. Tallahassee was

the next stop, on January 29. There the

Chairman met with and briefed Gov.

Robert Graham, and later in the day he

(See APODACA page 9)
GO V. JERRY APODACA

McGuire on Choking Up

A story is told of why Al McGuire

finds it so hard to understand why

golfers require complete silence

when they are putting.

The recent PCPFS appointee and

former coach of the national cham

pion Marquette University basket

ball team relates this tale: “I’m

watching on television, and the an

nouncer is saying ‘SShhh!" while

this guy tries to make a putt no

longer than my arm.”

“But in my game, I gotta put an

18-year-old kid on the free-throw

line with a couple of seconds left

and the score tied. There are maybe

18,000 people screaming at him,

and maybe someone is shaking the

basket, and people in back of the

basket are waving their arms. The

kid misses and they say he choked.”

National Poll Lists Barriers

To Maintenance of Health
Failure by Americans to adopt a reg

ular health and fitness regimen was

found to be one of the major barriers in

achieving more healthful lifestyles.

This finding was included in a

nationwide survey undertaken by Louis

Harris and Associates for the Pacific

Mutual Life Insurance Company to de

termine the barriers to better health and

methods to overcome them.

A summary of highlights of this im

portant survery follows:

• Only 37% of the American public

engage in regular exercise and 62% are

overweight.

* The vast majority of Americans

(92%) believe that if we lived healthier

lives (ate more nutritious foods,

smoked less, maintained proper weight

Apodaca named to Serve on USOC
President Carter has named Gov.

Jerry Apodaca, Chairman of the

PCPFS, to serve as special Liaison

between the executive branch of the

federal government and the U.S.

Olympic Committee.

This appointment will enable the

PCPFS, which is the federal agency for

amateur Sports, to maintain close coor

dination and continuity with the

USOC.

Congress last session appropriated

funds giving USOC the added respon

sibility of reorganizing amateur athle

tics in the United States involving the

AAU, NCAA and other major groups.

and exercised regularly) such a liſt

style would do more to improve health a

than anything physicians or medicine

could do for us.

• Eighty-one percent of those exer

cising regularly feel that their dieting

was successful, as compared to 6*

who do not exercise regularly. From

these figures it appears that exerciº

makes it easier to diet.

• while only 37% of the total adul

population exercise regularly, 51%

under age 30 do so.

• The more affluent people are, tº
more likely they are to exercise, with

those exercising regularly rising from

24% in households with an income "

under $7,000 a year, to 56% in house.

holds earning $25,000 a year or more.

• Whites (40%) are more likely tha"

non-whites (25%) to exercise regularly

and men (41%) are more likely to do *"

than women (34%).

• Business leaders (75%) and lab"

union leaders (51%) are much mo"

likely than the general public "

``m

participate in some kind of regular º

exercise.

(See HEALTH page 7)
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Lowell Served

11-Year Tenure

As Chairman

When Capt. James A. Lovell, Jr.,

USN (Ret.) stepped down in November

as Chairman of the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports, he had

been titular head of the national fitness

Program for more than one-half of its

22-year existence.

Appointed by President Johnson in

line, 1967, Captain Lovell served as

Consultant on Physical Fitness and

Sports to four Presidents. He had been

Chairman of the Council since a reor.

ganization in September, 1970, suc

ceeding the late Hubert H. Humphrey.

Lovel's tenure was one of the most

ºve and productive periods in Coun

til history. During the past four years,

P"*te business and other Federal

*ncies provided some $145 million

" "PPort for projects initiated by the

Council.

Captain James A. Lovell, Jr.

USN, (*) recently accepted an

"tation from Governor Jerry

Apodaca to serve as a consultant

with the President's Council.

Milestones of Lovell's 11 years of

sºº establishment of the

dentialº Program, the Presi

Nati Ports Award program, and the

º Youth Sports Program.

º Punicipated in several of the
was feat S

ºvertising programs and

films . 1n * Series of motivational

º his tenure, the Council

linics, re .* physical fitness

m all so *ching some 50,000 persons

One º of the country.

.0Vell º America's early astronauts,

Jr timeº years held the record

cred as " *P*ce. He is best remem.

ichº member on Apollo 8,

"e, 1968. H the moon on Christmas

i flights ° also flew on two Gem

the i. Was the command pilot

len an º Apollo 13 expedition,

Drted Xygen tank exploded and

*Planned moon landing.

m

Capt. James A. Lovell, Jr. USN (Ret.) outgoing PCPFS Chairman who also

served as Consultant on Physical Fitness and Sports to four Presidents.

Carter Signs Vital Bicycle Legislation

President Carter signed the Surface

Transportation Assistance Act of 1978

during the 95th session of Congress.

The law will authorize $80 million in

funding for bikeway construction dur

ing the next four years.

Commenting on the presidential ac

tion, Ralph B. Hirsch, Legislative

Chairman of the League of American

Wheelman, said, “We regard the pro

visions of P.L. 95–599 as the most

significant legislation for bicycling

ever passed in the United States. As the

national organization of bicylists, the

league will work closely with Congress

to get the full $20 million appropriated

for 1980. We will welcome support

in our efforts from all friends of

bicycling.”

The President also signed the Na

tional Energy Act which contains a

“Bicycle Study” to develop a com

prehensive program to exploit bicycles'

transportation potential in energy

conservation.

Correction

Due to a typographical error, a story

in the December issue of the Newslet

ter said that the “average cyclist” av

erages 23,000 miles for nine months of

a year. It should have read 2,300

miles.
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Telethon to Aid

USOC Raises

$$ for Athletes

The National Broadcasting Company

will present a seven-hour nationwide

telethon on April 21 to raise funds for

the United States Olympic Committee.

An NBC Sports spokesman said the

telethon, dubbed “Olympathon '79”

and which originates from the Desert

Inn and Country Club in Las Vegas,

will be a “star-studded entertainment

special” which focuses attention on the

U.S. Olympic effort.

USOC Executive Director F. Don

Miller said the telethon is designed to

foster national grass roots support for

America's amateur athletes in Olympic

and Pan American sports.

“I have no doubt that ‘Olympathon

‘79' will have a tremendous, positive

impact on amateur sports in this coun

try,” he said. “It will enable us to step

out in important new directions and as

sist the U.S. greatly in keeping pace

with other great nations in the world,

where sports programs receive such

attention as part of the individual's

total development.”

Miller added that the telethon “will

provide the big financial shot in the

arm amateur athletics in this country

has needed for so long, and will serve

as a tribute to our athletes who work so

long and hard under less than perfect

conditions to represent the U.S. in the

Olympics and Pan American Games.”

Continuing, he said, the show in Las

Vegas and at local station throughout

the country “provides the opportunity

for every corporation, organization,

business and individual to say, ‘We

support our Olympic athletes in the

truest of American traditions . . . and

here are the bucks to prove it’ ”.

The USOC depends solely on cor

porate and private gifts to sustain its

operations. The current USOC budget

is $26 million for four years between

the 1976 and 1980 Olympics Games.

-
-

(15President Carter congratulates new Council member Anita L. DeFra";

PCPFS chairman Gov. Jerry Apodaca, left, and Council member Al McGuire

look on.

Secondary Schools Need Funds º

To Save Athletic Programs º

Secondary schools face the prospect

of dropping some or all of their athletic

program unless new sources of finan

cial support can be found to rescue

their ailing programs.

This was the substance of a survey of

high school athletic coaches and fac

ulty directors conducted by the Ameri

can Sports Education Institute.

“Of the 400 replies received to

date,” said ASEl project director Fred

Engh, “56% of the schools described

the situation as either “serious' or ‘very

serious’. They tell us that unless new

sources of operating revenue can be

found,” he added, “they will have to

It’s a Boy!

Dr. Richard O. Keelor, PCPFS Di

rector of Program Development, and

wife Susan had a blessed event on

February 25 at Loudoun County

Memorial Hospital. His name is Ryan

Conrad and he weighed in at 7 pounds,

12 ounces. The Keelors other children

are Kelly Lynne, 16, and Richard, 14.

*:

slash their present athletic program .

drastically.” . . . .

Major reasons for the crisis iſ tº

scholastic sports, according " the Suſ- º,

vey, include a sharp drop in * * ,

ciepts at athletic events; a wº"º s

jected bond issues all over the Unite

States; rising costs of team transporta &

tion and competent officials. and fi

nancial demands required tº comply

with Title IX. ... "

ASEI, a non-profit organizatiº" with s

headquarters in North Palm Beach, Flº

“is moving on two fronts to mº

support for a program to sa"* schoº

sports,” said Charles Eager. ASEl's

Chairman of the Sporting Good" Man

ufacturers committee on Physic” Edu

cation and Sport. -

“We propose to form a nationwidº

association of local sports boosters

clubs, to bring them all togethe." the

purpose of learning how to raise sup:

port dollars and to pool their experi

ºnce. At the same time, we h"Pº"

promote legislative action at " fed.

eral, state and local levels to Paº criti

cally needed bond issues.”

-

-
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Many Talents Strengthen

Team

“I - 9

: Lineup of PCPFS|ſr|

The above Photo shows the new other marks.

~ PCPFS in action during its initial

meeting, and the following description

Presents a brief introduction of each

member, except the Chairman, Gov.

kiy Apodaca, whose profile appears

"this issue on page 2.

Henry (Hank) Aaron is Vice Presi.

dent of

USTA Edu

search Center, 729 Alex

"rinceton, NJ 08540.

ºn: Conference
Medical Games & Sports

5t º onference will be held Au

at the niversity of South

9s Angeles.

ºm

Anita L. DeFrantz is a staff attorney

for the Juvenile Law Center in

Philadelphia. A Rhodes Scholarship

nominee, she won a bronze medal in

the 1976 Olympics in women's Crew.

Dorothy Hamill, former Olympic,

world and national figure skating

champion, is currently starring in Ice

Capades and on television.

Mrs. Charles N. Johnson, a former

elementary school teacher, is a house

wife and Secretary-treasurer of a pro

duce brokerage in Phoenix, AZ.

Sammy Lee, M.D., the sole PCPFS

holdover, has Served since 1970. A

Physician and diving coach, he had

Won gold medals in platform diving in

the 1948 and 1952 Olympics.

Alfred J. McGuire, former college

and pro basketball Star, is currently

Vice Chairman of Medalist Industries,

Inc., in Milwaukee, and also serves as

commentator for NBC-TV basketball

games.

Billy Mills, an Olympic gold

medalist in the 10,000-meter run in the

1964 Olympics, is a life insurance

underwriter for Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance Company in Sac

ramento, CA.

James A. Nicholas, M.D., Director

of Department of Orthopedic Surgery

at Lenox Hill Hospital in New York

City, is the team physican for the New

New Council &ets down to business

at its meeting in the new Executive

Office Building on January 25.

Seated clockwise around the table

are: Dr. Claude E. Terry, Jr.,

Anita L. DeFrantz, Mrs. Charles

W. Johnson, James A. Nicholas,

M.D., Chairman Gov. Jerry

Apodaca, C. Carson Conrad,

PCPFS Executive Director; Dr.

LeRoy T. Walker, Hank Aaron, Al

McGuire and Sammy Lee, M.D.

Members unable to attend were

Dinah Shore, Dorothy Hamill, Billy

Mills and Joseph B. Smith.

York Jets, Rangers, Knickerbockers

and Cosmos.

Dinah Shore, TV, film, radio and

recording star, is also an amateur pho

tographer, painter and tennis player.

Joseph B. Smith, of Beverly Hills,

CA, is Chairman of the Board of

Electra/Asylum Records, and also a

leading producer and promoter in the

music industry.

Claude E. Terry, Jr., Ph.D., a mi

crobiologist and president of an Atlanta

consulting firm specializing in en

vironmental studies, is an expert on

Water safety and white-water canoeing.

LeRoy T. Walker, Ph.D., Durham,

NC, is a prominent physical educator

and coach. A past president of the

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education and Recreation, he had

served as coach of the U.S. Olympic

track and field team in 1976.

The addition of two members in the

near future will bring the President's

Council to full strength of 15.

5
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Al McGuire, coach of Marquette U

Pionship team and NBC-TV basketb

member of the PCPFS team by Pre

niversity's 1977 NCAA basketball cham

all Commentator, is welcomed aboard as a

sident Carter.

Council-Created Program

Keeps Firefighters Fit

A physical fitness Program putting

Bangor Maine's firefighters into the

same top-flight condition as their new

firehouse is now in full swing. The

Voluntary program is run by Ken Rem

Sen, health and fitness director at the

Bangor YMCA, who conducts a one

hour fitness class at the fire station

each weekday afternoon.

The Bangor Program is based on a

fitness Program tailor-made for

firefighters by the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports. Dr.

Richard O. Keelor, PCPFS Staff

member developed the Program for the

nation's 186,000 firefighters in

response to a survey on their job

performance.

That survey, conducted by the Inter

national Association of Fire Chiefs,

concluded that “many on-the-job in

juries suffered by firefighters Were

caused by overexertion, sprains and

strains, falls and heat exhaustion, and

that these could be significantly re

duced by improvement in all levels of

Physical fitness.”

Remsen leads the Bangor firefighters

in 30 minutes of indoor stretching

exercises, calisthenics, and weight

training and 30 minutes of alternate

jogging and walking outdoors.

One firefighter

said, “This fitness

greatest thing th

here in the ten ye

the force.”

• a lieutenant,

Program is the

at’s happened

ars I’ve been on

by The Travelers PEP (Physical Exer.

cise Pays) Programs, and endorsed by

the President's Council.

Bangor Fire Chief

McKenzie called the fitness pro

gram “fantastic . I wish more

insurance $ºmpanies would do

things like this.”

James L.

6

Jogging Club º

Gets Big Assist -

From Fun Run

The fast-growing Sun City, º:º
ging Club, which has increase ºº

membership to 165 youthfulº:
a period of 10 months, credits a spec º

event for inspiring its birth. inn - 3 ''

The catalyst spurring its º:
was a 5,000-meter Fun Run, º run ºil;

President Helen Budde. “Aſie is 10 º'

we decided to send aº: 'd

some 400 entrants and asked º i. º

be interested informing a clu sº tº .

reaction was so good that we. tºº.

to get the Sun City Jogging º:

started last April.” ief exist:

High point of the Club's briefº .

ence was its recentrº *:::--

17-week Fitness Festival *::: the

up on February 26. Sponsored º in

Del E. Webb Developmentº was º

conjunction with local *"...º.

open to every recreation orga

of Sun City, Inc.

The Fitness Festival, whichº º:

exercises designed to improve º as “

ity, strength and aerobic ". on ºf

highlighted seminars and . sity and º

general fitness, nutrition, obe º

Stress control.

As the PCPFS Newsletter º: º

press the Fitness Festival was º: sº

uled to hold a commencement Bowl tº

mony on March 2 in the sº Keſ º

featuring aerobic pioneer Dr. s

Cooper. - b

Members' ages in thelºº º,

range from “over 30 to over ellent

Mrs. Budde. “We’ve an º alloſ

performer in 71-year-old Mrs. º

Hixson who has placed first or sº etēſ

at least five times in the 10,000 m

run in the over-60 category.

is Dſ. ,

One of the Club's top runners .. is

Richard T. Elton, 61, dean of*i; º

of Rio Salado Community º: in "

who has placed no lower than fo mber

15 distance races since Nº. 3% º

1977. Elton's goal—if he canº º

hours—is a chance to run in the *

Marathon.

On ºvº

º
":

t

º
-

- *-i-



(Cont’t from page 2)(l

{{ • The number of regular exercisers

has risen sharply in the last two years,

|||| Among those exercising since leaving

School, over one-third have done so in

\mſ: the last year, and 60% have done so in

is ºthe last two years.

Mr. * Two out of five people believe that

ºf they ought to take more exercise than

ºf they now do. And 32% who exercise

a regularly say they are not getting

... enough of it.

º, "Almost all parents recognize the

importance of their children par

ſº ticipating in school exercise programs.

1:1. The survey also found a number of

... Prºgrams for increasing exercise ac

[..." "ties which touch a responsive chord

with the public, including:

hº
"Availability of exercise or athletic

º facilities at local schools, parks,

º churches or community centers.

º * Development of voluntary physical

º fitness Programs at places of work.

lſº * Company-sponsored talks for em

* *es by doctors and other experts

º which stress the beneficial effects of
exercise.

º • Television programs featuring

º "eneficial effects of exercise.

* * Booklets provided by employers or

**alth insurance companies concerning

** Positive effects of exercise.

"Reduction in insurance premiums

º: °ngaged in a structured

bly i *enance program (presuma

y involving exercise).

wº.” entitled “Health
fice of . is available from: Of

Pacific J.'" Responsibility,
"tual Life Insurance Co.,

92660. , Newport Beach, CA

fo
º

Ryun Named Chairman

ºº former Kansas University

º eat, holder of the American

ldsº the mile and 1500-meter runs,

\thleti º chairman for the Junior

!.S. J hampionship Program. The

tº will host the 1979 Junior

Iri °S National Championships

"8 July 26–29 at Tulsa, OK.

lºm

- -

n and Dr. Claude E.
Terry, Jr., take their oaths of office as mem

bers of the PCPFS before U.S. Attorney William L. Harper in Atlanta, GA.

Billy Jean Boosts Exercise

For Prevention of Injuries
Recuperating after her latest sur

gery—removal of a bone in her

heel—tennis star Billie Jean King re

cently told Chicago Sun-Times reporter

Len Zeihm that her past sports injuries

could have been avoided if she had

known then what she knows now.

“I didn't learn what physical fitness

was until 1974,” she said. “Now I'm

starting to learn from my doctor. A few

orthopedic doctors are now big into

sports medicine. Physical fitness is

common knowledge now, but a lot of

young players don’t think they need to

do it.”

She offered these pre-game tips to

avoid athletic injuries:

• Do stretching exercises before and

after playing. Begin by stretching the

toes and then work up to the back and

neck. Never do bouncing exercises; in

stead hold a stretched position for the

count of three.

• Develop a weight training routine

which exercises the entire body. Lift a

weight that can be lifted no less than 12

times at one sitting. Repetitions are the

key, not the weight being lifted, and

they should be done on an every

other-day basis. These exercises

strengthen the muscles around the

joints and protect them.

Billy Jean had to admit that the

problem of how to treat tennis elbow is

a mystery to her too.
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This oath of office ceremony in the Los Angeles County Courthouse, appears to have drawn a'gº. !:

audience. Here, holding their Presidential commissions and flanked by PCPFS Executive Director C. Carson Conra

iº

*::::

* iſ

* h

***

**

*W

tºm

ºm

º,

and District Superior Court Judge Betty Zeigler, are new Council members Joseph Smith, Beverly Hills, CA, left and º
Dr. Sammy Lee, Huntington Beach, CA, sole holdover member. The list of fitness leaders attending are, 2nd row, * , ,

from left: Mrs. and Mr. Andy Bakjian, Peter D. Clentzos, Lorraine Hughes, Gwen Waters, and George Otott. 3rd -

row, from left: Dr. Frank Jobe, Karen Blaisdell, Dr. Edward Decker, Susan Jones and Hal Shurbeck. 4th row, from

left: Dr. Ash Hayes, Dr. Ernest Vandeweghe, Robert Flanin, Joe Halper, James Cheffers, Neel Buell and Floyd

Rhea.

Dr. LeRoy T. Walker, Durham,

NC, professor of Physical Educa

tion at North Carolina State Uni

versity, receives his Presidential

commission from C. Carson Con

rad, PCPFS Executive Director. On

hand for the occasion were two of

his former students, Anthony Eil

more, 2nd from left, a professor at

the University of Maryland, and

Walter Ricks, an aide to Sen.

Robert Morgan of North Carolina.

The ceremony was held in the

American Alliance of Health,

Physical Education and Recreation

offices in Washington. Dr. Walker

is Past President of AAHPER.

|| ||



Run for Life

Presented

Top Award

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance

Company completed its first year as

Sponsor of the nationwide public serv

k Run For Life fitness program by re

ceiving the 1978 Distinguished Service

Award of the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports for pro

moting the health and lifestyle benefits

of running.

Former New Mexico Governor Jerry

Apºca, Chairman of the President's

Council, *Ppearing at a national con

*rence of Connecticut Mutual Life

Genera agents, said, “Run For Life

ºlivers the essential message of the

*sident's Council on Physical Fitness

"d Sports. It reaches those who have

* yet taken their first Step towards

ſiness and heart health and it encour

º them to do so carefully and cauti

US y.”

Pr ... he continued, ‘‘the

º ents Council will concentrate On

iº: the involvement of private

inº promoting physical fitness

do forº We will challenge them to

ºf exercises and other Sports
hat Connecticut M -

utu |º i - -- d Life has done

(Cont’t from page 2)

Was

§"est of honor at a luncheon given

-

Orida Gov - -

Fitness. Črnor’s Council On

The third Florida

each,

Speaker

major in

ented

Indra

where A Stop was Palm

Podaca was the keynote

at the national convention of a

Surance company. He also pre

*º to a Florida legislator

horter, º .."; race with Frank

ampion. Olympic marathon

"...º. trip back home to

Podaca º Pet Sonal business,

"t in New Y. the road again, this

*ppeared ork City. On February 5,

OW an On the Arlene Francis TV

met with the representatives

Billy Mills, Sacramento, CA, Gold Medal winner in the 10,000-meter run in

the 1964 Olympics, is sworn in as a President's Council member by U.S.

District Superior Court Judge Thomas MacBride in the judge's chambers in

Sacramento.

of several firms that had expressed

interest in sponsoring fitness programs.

On February 6, there was a series of

press interviews and a dinner at the

Downtown Athletic Club, where

Apodaca presented the Robert Stewart

Memorial Award (named for a former

PCPFS official) to tennis star Billie

Jean King.

Early the next morning there was an

appearance on the ABC-TV network

show, “Good Morning America,” and

then it was back to New Mexico to get

ready for the next outing.

There is little risk that Apodaca will

run short of energy. He ran the Boston

Marathon in 1978, runs several miles a

day, plays tennis, squash, and recquet

ball, and enjoys skiing. A star running

back at the University of New Mexico

as a collegian, he is a self-admitted

“jock” and fitness enthusiast. Presi

9

dent Carter said he picked Apodaca for

the fitness job both because of the per

sonal example he sets and because of

his proven ability as an administrator.

Apodaca recently completed a 4-year

term as governor of New Mexico, and

he also has extensive business interests

in his home state. He began his career

as a high school coach.

Apodaca is married and has five

children, one of whom is a scholarship

athlete at his alma mater.

‘Fitness for Life” Program

A fitness program for the total com

munity has been in operation since

1974 at the Cleveland State University.

It’s Fitness for Life program is a

year-long activity which is available

both to the university community and

the citizens of Cleveland, including

those in business and industry.

|-



Kinney Opens

Mall Walking

Campaign

Kinney Shoe Corporation’s “Great

America Walk” campaign, launched in

January in the Livingston (NJ) Mall

with a dramatic photo exhibit, will be

seen in 35 of the nation's major shop

ping malls.

Featuring the works of outstanding

photographers, the exhibit, sponsored

by Kinney in conjunction with the

PCPFS, highlights such themes as:

"Walking Is a Discovery,” “There

Are Famous Walks and Walkers,” and

“Walking Is Work.”

On hand to launch the campaign in

New Jersey was PCPFS Executive Di

rector C. Carson Conrad who sees the

shopping mall as an ideal walking in

Vironment. Conrad, who said “we have

to dispel the myth that walking is a

Mickey Mouse activity,” predicted

that in the next few years, “we’ll be

able to put walking up there where jog

ging is today.”

The mall presentation, one of the

phases of Kinney's Walking Tours of

America, also featured walking clinics

followed by a walking race.

Athletes in Training

Don't Need Vitamins

Or Supplements

Athletes in training have an average

intake of approximately 4000 calories a

day to fuel three hours or more of exer.

cise and would have no need for vita.

min pills or nutritional Supplements.

This was the finding of Dr. Sarah

Short, professor of nutrition at Syra

cuse University. A Colgate Sports

medicine panelist, she had researched

the diets of the school's six athletic

teams and made them the subject of a

computerized profile.

Dr. Short's findings are available by

writing to: Colgate Sports Medicine,

300 Park Avenue, Dept. R, New York,

NY 10022.

*

The new Council boasts a cross-section of society including physicians, former *

athletes and coaches, and representatives of the entertainment and legal com. º

"unity. Here, President Carter meets Mrs. Charles N. Johnson, Phoenix, º

44, a working housewife and former schoolteacher. In lower photo, James 4. * .

Wicholas, M.D., right, a Director of Lenox Hill Hospital, N.Y., displays his * ...

Commission and looking on. from right to left, are: his wife, Kiki, Gov. Jer, º:

Apodaca, C. Carson Conrad and the Hon. Arnold Guy Fraiman, Justice of º

the Supreme Court of the State of New York.



(Cont'd from page 1)

In its initial meetings, the PCPFS re.

viewed recent legislation affecting

physical fitness, Sports medicine, and

*teur sport; discussed the role of

council members; established com

munications and working relationships

with the PCPFS staff, and considered a

number of Projects and actions pro

posed by the staff.

It was decided that the council will

*ſessively promote the organization of

*"emors' councils on fitness in each

ºf the 50 States. Jerry Apodaca, the

COuncil's Chairman, also announced

his intention to capitalize on the per

$onal interest of President Carter.

“If he can find time in his busy

schedule to jog and play tennis,”

*id the former governor of New

Mexico, “that fact clearly is going

to have an influence on the lives of

thousands of other Americans.”

"tings. Watson told the group that

... ºne of the reasons for the President's

* (iii. -

ºº WaS the Similarity of their

º On the Subjects of exercise and

Sport.

Watson Said t

better job of balancing

Council will have its third

quarterly meeting in April.

Women in

Omen's Spons Foundation has de

booklet enti

Motion, designed to

...” klets are *Vailable at cost

*" 100 books and $175 for 1,000)

esiring to distribute

ºyees. For additional in

e to: Women's Sports

Oulton Street, San

23

ºm

arrived at Lafayette Park,

8?"ernor congratulated Patty andpre

President's Council.

Sented her

* “Pecial citation from the

Patty Proves Epilepsy Is No Bar
Patty Wilson's faithful followers had

Patiently waited in a Steady drizzle to

cheer the 99Urageous standard bearer of

America's 2 million epileptics as she

$9ssed the finish line to climax a

2000-mile “Super Run. ”

The run had started in Minneapolis

on August 5 and ended in Washington

on her 17th birthday. The California

teenager did it mainly to prove “that

handicapped People can do extraordi

nary things with their lives,” said Jack

McAllister Executive Director of the

Epilepsy Foundation of America.

Patty, who had attracted joggers in

each city along the run, received added

*PPort during her last leg from a

§roup which included Gov. Jerry

Apodaca (then chairman-designate of

the PCPFS) as they wound up the

2000-mile Super Run in Lafayette

Park, located across the street from the

White House.

During the ceremony which followed

the run Patty received a special PCPFS

sitation from Apodaca who said her

achievement had demonstrated that

epilepsy is not a barrier to normal life.

Other presentations were also made by

the District of Columbia, the Epilepsy

Foundation of America and the Road

Runners Club of America.

A resident of La Palma, CA, Patty

first drew attention at the age of 13 by

completing a 30-mile run, and then

followed it with a 100-miler. Prior to

the 2000-mile run she had run 1310

miles from her home to Portland, OR.

The Super Run was sponsored by the

EFA and expenses were underwritten

by Allstate Life Insurance Company.

11
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Classic Run Is Sellout

The 10-Mile Cherry Blossom Classic

began mailing out entries on January

29 and eight days later the entry list

was closed when it reached the

maximum total of 3,500.

The popular run, to be held in

Washington, DC April 1 at the Hains

Point and Tidal Basin areas, is spon

sored by Perrier in cooperation with the

President's Council.

McGinnis’ New Title

J. Michael McGinnis, M.D., former

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Health

(Special Health Initiatives), Depart

ment of HEW, has been named Acting

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Health

(Disease Prevention and Health Pro

motion).

Short Heads Ga. PF Unit

Jack Short, Georgia State Consultant

for Physical Education, has been

named Chairman of the Georgia Com

mission on Physical Fitness. Twenty

five persons have been named to serve

staggered terms of 1, 4, and 6 years.

2 Brochures Offered

On Smoking Hazards

Free brochures on the hazards of cig

arette smoking published in a comic

format are available from the American

Cancer Society, Inc.

One of the brochures, directed at

youngsters who may be making a deci

sion whether or not to smoke, is enti

tled, “Taking a Chance—With No

Chance to Win.” A second brochure,

directed at adults, is called, “So You

Want to Stop.”

Both are available at your local

American Cancer Society in your area.

If not available locally write to Ameri

can Cancer Society, Inc., 777 Third

Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

Next Regional Clinics

Upcoming PCPFS Physical Fitness

and Sports Clinics are the Midatlantic

Regional on April 20-21 at the U.S.

Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD, and

the Metropolitan New York Regional

on May 18-19 at the Harry S. Truman

Educational Complex, Bronx, NY.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2020.1

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND SPORTS

THIRD CLASS

Next AAFDBI Conference § |

The Fifth Annual American Associ:#
ation of Fitness Directors in Business |
and Industry (AAFDBI) Conference || ||

will be held on October 23–26 at Col. ;
orado Springs, CO. +

Olympic Track Trials

The AAU has selected Eugene, OR, n

as the site of the men's and *"...t-
Olympic track and field trials. The

scheduled dates are June 21-19. *

New Address for WSA s

The Women's Sports Foundation,

formerly located at 1660 Amphlet

Blvd., San Mateo, CA, has moved toº
195 Moulton St., San Francisco, CA

94.123. Its phone number is (415.

563-6366.

Cerebral Palsy Games

The National Association of Spo"

for Cerebral Palsy will hold its national

games in New Haven, CT, August sº

1–4. American athletes will be selec" º,

in this competition for the 1980 Cere

bral Palsy Olympiad in Holland.

HEW-396

BLK. R.T.
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Presidentº - = - -

...... Carter congratulates Lisa Branchº he presents the 15-year-old honor student from Jefferson Davis

igh School, Hampton, Va., with thefive millionth PCPFS Presidential Physical Fitness Award on May 22. Also

Jºl.º In the While House ceremony are, from left, C. Carson Conrad, Executive Director of the President's

ſ' Fº Fitness and Sports: Lisa's mother, Mrs. Minnie S. Branchina: Dr. LeRoy T. Walker, Ph.D., Past

hor of New º merican Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation & Dance; Jerry Apodaca, former gover

AAHPE exico and current Chairman of the PCPFS, Dr. George F. Anderson, Ph.D., Executive Secretary,

RD, and Harold H. Mainor, Lisa's physical education teacher. -

5 Millionth Fitness Award Won by Honor Student

- Lisa Branchina, a 15-year-old honor 6-feet-1 inch.

* is the winner of the five millionth

ſºrts Presidential Physical Fitness
2 Award.

! President Jimmy Carter made the

Pºsentation of the nation's most pre

'gous Physical fitness award to her at

*White House ceremony on May 22.

Established by President Johnson in

1966, the PPFA is given to boys and

º "" meet rigorous standards on

"") of six performance tests.

"ºng the marks a 15-year-old girl

º match or excell are the following:

º dash, 7.1 seconds; 1%-mile

, 14 "inutes; bent-knee situps, 40

""le minute; and standing long jump,

| "ent and cheerleader from Hampton,
There were only 9,000 winners of

the PPFA in 1969, but the program has

grown steadily since then. During the

1978–79 school year, the number of

winners exceeded 700,000 for the first

time.

Lisa, a ninth grader at Jefferson

Davis Junior High School in Hampton,

has won the Presidential Award each of

the five years she has been eligible.

Should she win it in each of her three

high school years, she will join a select

handful of boys and girls who have

won the award eight years in a row.

An attractive blue-eyed brunette who

stands 5-feet-4 and weighs 106 pounds,

Lisa shines in every aspect of school

life. She is treasurer of her School's

chapter of the National Honor Society;

captain of the girls' softball team; has

served as a member of the Student

Council Association, and has been on

the academic honor roll since fourth

grade.

Youngest of four children of Santo

W. and Minnie S. Branchina, Lisa lists

her hobbies as reading, embroideryand “all sports.” y

The PPFA Program, administered by

the American Alliance for Health

Physical Education, Recreation and

Dance for the PCPFS, uses InO tax

monies and is self-sustaining finan

cially.

1



Dorothy Hamill, former Olympic Games gold medalist and world figure skat

ing champion currently starring in Ice Capade shows, is sworn in as a member

of the PCPFS by Robert J. Lipshutz, Counsel to the President, at a White

House ceremony.

President's Council Confirms

3 Regional Clinics For FY 1980

Two of the three sites have been

confirmed for the PCPFS fiscal year

1980 regional physical fitness and

Sports clinics, according to Glenn

Swengros, Director of Federal-State

Relations.

The only site not yet determined is

the first regional clinic in the Greater

Dallas Area on October 8–9 1979.

Clinic Directors are Art Friedman,

Consultant, Instructional Services De

partment; Educational Service Center,

Region 10; P.O. Box 1300;

Richardson, TX 75080. Telephone

(214) 231-6301 X310.

Also: Charles Sterling, Director,

Health and Physical Education;

Richardson Public Schools; 400 South

Greenville; Richardson, TX 75080.

Telephone (214) 238-811 1.

The Southeastern Regional Clinic

will be held February 22–23, 1980 at

the University of Central Florida, Or

lando, FL 32816. Clinic Director is Dr.

John Powell, Chairman, Department of

Physical Education; University of

Central Florida, P.O. Box 25000, Or

lando, FL 328 16. Telephone (305)

275-2595.

The Northeastern Regional Clinic

will be held May 2–3, 1980 at Glaston

bury High School; Glastonbury CT.

Clinic Directors are: William E. Huber,

Coordinator of Athletics; New Britain

Public Schools, 27 Hillside Place; New

Britain, CT 06050. Telephone (203)

827–2223. Also: Davis Wiggin, Di

rector of Athletics; Glastonbury H.S.;

Glastonbury, CT 06033. Telephone

(203) 633-5231 X249.

For additional information contact

clinic directors at the addresses and

Phone numbers furnished.

USOC Festival

Adds 5 Sports;

2300 in Meet

The U.S. Olympic Committee has

expanded the National Sports Festival …,

11 program at Colorado Springs, C0, sº

on July 26–August 1 from 26 to 31 :

eVentS. r

The six-day Festival, sponsored by

Coca-Cola, is expected to draw over ...

2300 entries from coast-to-coast- -

many of whom will be shuttling from .

the VIII Pan American Games in San

Juan, PR, to the USOC program. -

The five sports added to the inau:

gural Sports Festival are: tennis, indoor .

speed skating, yachting, equestria"

sports and roller skating.

USOC Executive Director F. Don .

Miller said that unlike the inaugural

Festival when the entire costs were

paid by the Olympic Committee, this
year's program will be funded by the

following: Coca-Cola will contribute

$500,000; NBC, $500,000; and the. -

of Colorado Springs has guarantee" .

$285,000 against any shortfall.

‘Fitness After 50' | ||

Seminar Scheduled

The seventh annual “Fitness sº º -

Fifty—Fitness and Your Heart” sem" |

nar will be held October 5.7 at the º

stitute on Man and Science, Rº

nsselaerville, NY.

Presented by the Center for thesº

of Aging, Inc., the seminaſ

cooperating agencies include the

PCPFS, American Geriatric Society:

National Graduate University, Institue

on Man and science, and Nation"

Council on Aging. -

Continuing medical education credits

- - - - in -

will be given for physicians, º: -

home administrators and similar P'

fessionals. - inauiries

Registration is limited and inquir"

should be addressed to: Sara Harrº

Executive Secretary; Center º:

Study of Aging, Inc.; 706 Madis”

Avenue; Albany, NY 12208. Telº

phone: (518) 465-6927, or 462-1331.

&
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: HEalthWorks

Model Fair
ſº Draws 12,000

|m|...

Oſ, ſº

ſº ºWorks '79-a prototype
iš. º fair created by theBº

. Hall, Education, and Welfare with

(Nº.º from the PCPFS and the

dº National Park Service, drew an esti

lſº º: audience of approximately

ſº º ºº Mall in Washington, DC
º Its t -

** 22-24. ree-day run from May

| -

| HEalthWorks is designed to serve as

St. *"odel for communities around the

"ntry that want to hold similar fairs

wid HEW Secretary Joseph A. cali.

f : mo, Jr., who added that “our primary

"*" is to give people the informa.
IIOn they need to help prevent disease

º "d to improve health. . . The fair will

º demonstrate that a few simple changes

* in our lives can improve our health and

* *) add measurably to our lifespan.”

º, VIP, in attendance included Con

º: ºu Gov. Ella Grasso, Ohio Rep.

Louis Stokes, Washington, D.C.

w Mayor Marion Barry, Dr. Thomas

Nºbit, President of the American

Medica Association; Dr. Joseph Cup

*10, President of the American

Dental Association; former New Mex

"Gov. Jerry Apodaca, Chairman of

the PCPFS; Dr. LeRoy Walker, Ph.D.,

**CPFS member and former Head

*ch of the Olympic Track and Field

"in 1976, and Mrs. Frances Hum.

* Howard, sister of the late Hubert

H. Humphrey.

HEaſthworks was presented in a

*nival setting in five tents which

ſºluted shows and demonstrations in

hysical Fitness, Living Habits, Stress,

Nutrition and Health Screening. One of

" most popular attractions was a

"0-mile celebrity run led by Califano,

Apodaca and former Olympic skier

Suzy Chaffee.

- In addition to the static displays in

is the tent, the PCPFS held such ac

"* as aerobic dancing, gymnastic

‘monstrations, Fitness for Older

"cans, and a track and field clinic

I Women.

º

º

º s
*

º

Coming in strong at a bunched finish in the 2-mile VIP Run on opening day of

HEalth Works '79 are, from left, Suzy Chaffee, former Olympic skier; HEW

Secretary Joseph A. Califano, Jr., and Gov. Jerry Apodaca, PCPFS Chair

/71a/1.

School Fitness Researcher

Lauds ‘Project Sunflower’

Progress during the school physical

fitness research program, “Sunflower

Project,” is described as “almost un

believeable” by spokesman Wayne

Osness, Chairman, HPER, University

of Kansas.

The project involves an entire

elementary school (Trailwood) in the

Shawnee Mission, Kansas, School

District where a personal fitness pro

gram has been superimposed over the

entire curriculum.

Distance Race Planning

An information packet about the

medical aspects of long distance race

planning is available from Noel D. Ne

quin, M.D., Cardiac Rehabilitation and

Health Enhancement Center, Swedish

Covenant Hospital, 5145 N. California

Ave., Chicago, IL 60625.

“We are now midway through the

second school year of our three year

program, reports Osness,” and we

have found that all of the school com

munity have been extremely supportive

and excited. The results have been al

most unbelieveable.

"We want to share this success with

others throughout the United States,

and would be willing to work with

other schools in implementing such a

program and invite others to see the

program in action.’’

The Sunflower Project at Trailwood

Elementary School is designed to im

prove the personal fitness of its stu

dents, their parents and teachers. The

program emphasizes aerobic activity,

motor development, nutrition, heart

health, pulmonary health, and personal

health education.

(See PROJECT, page 8)
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President Jimmy Carter, who jogs two

to five miles a day, “has achieved a

high level of physical conditioning and

is in excellent health,’’ according to

his personal physician Rear Adm. Wil

liam M. Lukash. The President's

physical revealed a decrease in resting

pulse rate from 60 to 40 and weight

loss from 157 to 148 pounds.

PF Triumphs in Florida

The Broward County School Board

has voted to maintain the 2-year re

quirement for physical education in the

high Schools, and also to increase the

requirement from a semester to a full

year in both seventh and eighth grades.

Hershey Meet

Draws Large

Youth Field

Nearly 2.5 million youngsters from

across the nation are expected to par

ticipate in the 1979 Hershey's National

Track & Field Youth Program, ac

cording to Earl J. Spangler, President

of the Hershey Chocolate Company, a

division of Hershey Foods Corporation.

Largest of its kind in the country, the

program will be conducted this summer

for boys and girls aged 10 to 15. The

national finals will be held August 18

at Laidley Field adjacent to the future

site of the National Track & Field Hall

of Fame in Charleston, WV.

The program is conducted by the

National Recreation and Park Associa

tion in cooperation with the National

Track & Field Hall of Fame and the

PCPFS. It is underwritten by the Her

shey Chocolate Company, and is being

organized with the help of former

Olympic decathlon champion Rafer

Johnson.

Children may qualify in as many as

nine events: 50-yard dash, 100-yard

dash; 220-yard dash, 440-yard run,

440-yard relay, 880-yard run, mile

"n; Standing long jump, and the

Softball throw.

Free Adult PF Booklet

Keep Fit America, a 48-page

pocket-sized PCPFS publication is

available free of cost in multiple

quantities to such interested

groups as YMCAs, JCCs, and

business and industry.

An introduction to adult physi

cal fitness, the 3-inch x 3-inch

Publication includes self-testing

activities, graded exercises, and a

jogging program.

The publication is available

from: The President's Council On

Physical Fitness and Sports, 400

6th St., S.W., Washington, DC

20201.

Sen Dick Lugar of Indiana particip" sº
in the Harvard Step Test at the “Dick

Lugar's Fitness Festival.'' Co-SP"

sored by Butler University and º

PCPFS, the festival on May 5 includ

a five-mile run and demonstration' "

physical exercise, nutrition, and P'º'

ventive health care.

—T

Exercise Trails Extended

JC Penney stores were involved in

290 trails nationwide, and 64 ha"

been set up separately by other SP"

sors such as the U.S. Air Force, Paſº

Departments, Jaycees, YMCAS and

schools, and 37 of the 50 states ha"

Trails on the ground, according " "

year-end progress report on º:

Trail activity as of Jan. 5, 1979.

company spokesman said “we hope"
have at least 500 trails by the time the

program is discontinued.”



*CPFS consultant Fay R. Biles,

"D., was named president-elect of

the American Alliance for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and

Dance. Professor of Allied Health Sci

*ces, Department of HPER, Kent

State University, Ohio, she will assume

the presidency in April 1980.

AAHPER Adds

D—for Dance

With the addition of the word

"dance” the American Alliance for

Hall, Physical Education and Rec

*tion has become the American Al

|ance for Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD).

The change in name was made by

*lution passed by the Alliance As

*"bly, governing body of the organi

Alon. on March 19 during the 94th

Anniversary Convention of AAHPERD

in New Orleans.

The National Dance Association, one

"* seven associations making up the

"ance, had urged the inclusion of the

"d "dance” in the corporation title

""rder to make it clear that dance is a

*Parate discipline and should be

"ded a position in its own right.

AAHPERD is a voluntary profes

"al organization made up of 50,000

"idual members who work and

* in the curriculum areas which

* on physical activity and health

*d aspects of education.

AAFDBI Sets Agenda
For October Meeting

The Fifth Annual Conference of the

American Association of Fitness Di

rectors in Business and Industry

(AAFDBI) will be held October 23–26

at the Four Seasons Motor Inn in Col

orado Springs, CO.

The agenda will include research

findings, reports on new aspects of fit

ness programs, exhibits, awards, the

annual business meeting, a special stu

dents’ session and appearances of

celebrity guests, including former

Congressman and Olympic decathlon

gold medalist Bob Mathias.

Conference speakers will include

Bruno Balke, Ph.D., Aspen, CO, ;

Leonard Kirschner, M.D., Medical

Director of the U. S. Air Force

Academy, Colorado Springs; R. Keith

Fogle, Fitness Director, Prudential In

surance Company of America, Newark,

NJ; Elliot Stone of the Massachusetts

Health Data Consortium, Boston; Karl

Stoedefalke, Ph.D., and Judith Vic

kory, Ph.D., of Pennsylvania State

University. Other speakers are Curtis

Wilbur, Ph.D., of the National Heart,

Blood and Lung Institute, Bethesda,

Md.; Michael Pollock, Ph.D., of Mt.

Sinai Hospital, Milwaukee; John Mar

shall, M.D., New York Cornell Medi

cal Center, New York City; Jo Anne

Griffith, Women's Sports Foundation;

and Joseph Chadwick, M.D., Stanford

Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA.

Sportsmedicine Resource

File to Be Established

A resource file on U. S. Sports

medicine, fitness, and conditioning

centers, clinics and camps is being es

tablished at the editorial offices of The

Physician and Sportsmedicine.

To be listed, administrators of public

and private sportsmedicine centers

should submit information on their

facility to: Sportsmedicine Centers

Project, 4530 W. 77th St., Min

neapolis, MN 55435.

The three-day conferenº will º

sider such topics as “Rationale for t

ness Programs in Business and indus
try”, “Education, the Lifeline to a

Healthy America”, “Organ”'''''''
Administration, Qualifications of Fit

ness Programs”, “Medical Guide

lines—Preliminary Screening and

Legal Representation’’. “strain

Stress-Exercise-Energy'', 'Nutſ"

tion—Exposure in the Corporate Set

ting”, “Exercise Stress Testing'',

women's Programming'', and

“Stress Relief Through Bio-Feed

back’’.

Research papers will be presented by

fitness directors, researchers, consult

ants and educators working in this

field. Individuals are invited to submit

abstracts of original papers for presen

tation during the research sessions.

Submissions may include experimental

research, historical research surveys

and case study designs.

Abstracts must include a statement

of the purpose, brief description of the

methodology, the results, interpreta

tions and conclusions, and should not

exceed 200 words. All abstracts should

be sent by August 24 to Dennis L. Col

acino, Ph.D., Fitness Director, Pep

sico, Inc., Anderson Hill Rd., Pur

chase, NY 10577.

The conference is open to AFFDBI

members, students and guests. For

more information about the program,

registration and hotel accommodations,

contact Program Chairman James Post,

Manager, Executive Fitness Program,

Xerox Corporation, Xerox Square—

013, Rochester, N.Y. 14644. Phone:

(716) 423–3841.

Film Directories Offered

Directories of football and baseball

films featuring major contests, game

tips and instruction are available on a

free loan and rental basis from: Athle

tic Enterprises, 6914 Antigua Place

Sarasota, FL 33581. -
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N.C. 25th State to Form

Governor's Fitness Council

North Carolina has become the

25th state to establish a fitness

council.

In a letter to the PCPFS Chair

man, Gov. Jerry Apodaca, North

Carolina Gov. James B. Hunt, Jr.,

said “the 1979 General Assembly of

North Carolina enacted on May 23

legislation to establish a Governor's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Health. The Council, composed of

10 members, will be in the Depart

ment of Human Resources.”

-

These older athletes display a youthful

of this race held during Senior Olympi

*Ponsorship of the Illinois Department

Pepartment, and Senior Olympics, Inc.

Florida Governor’s Council

Voted Additional $150,000

The Florida Governor's Council on

Physical Fitness, backed by Gov. Bob

Graham and the Florida Legislature,

received an additional appropriation of

$150,000 to its existing $49,600

budget.

Council Executive Director, Linda

Bittner Crider, Ph.D., told the PCPFS

that "four new positions have also

been allotted to broaden the Scope and

responsibilities of the Council to in

Senior Olympics Prove Elderly

Pay Little Attention to Age
The Illinois Senior Olympic program

is rapidly debunking the Stereotyped

idea that the older adult is fragile,

weak and rocking-chair bound.

Patterned after the Golden Age

Olympics of Sanford, FL, the inaugural

Illinois program in 1977 attracted 135

men and women and the entry list was

doubled in last year's Senior Olympics

II.

Drawing from 80 communities, the

competition included both 55–to–64

and 65-and-up age groups. Olympic

chery.

events were Widely varied in both track

and field events from sprints to dis

tances Taces; also featuring such eVent S

as swimming, bicycling, table tennis,

table tennis, trap schooting and ar

First, S C C O

-- . nd and third plfinishers receiv place

ed medals which were

clude the area of sports.”

Crider also reported that the Council

had co-sponsored Workshop '79 for

Active People Over 60 at Daytona

Beach in May. The Workshop was .

cooperative project of public and pſ.

vate groups, including financial aid

from Travelers Insurance Company.

Dr. Richard Keelor of PCPFS guide

Program Development and also partick

pated in its activities.

Conrad Is Elected

To Int’l Committee

Physical Fitness and sports world

leaders from 31 countries elected c

Carson Conrad, PCPFS Executive Dº

rector, as a new member of the intº º,

national Committee on Physical Fitness is

and Sports.

Conrad, U.S.A. delegate, served ; :

Chairman for the Plenary Session 0 < .

the VIth International Conference o

Fitness and Sports held in Cascals.

Portugal, from May 7–12. He was

member of the International Committº

from 1973–77.

Other International Committee meſ"

bers are: Jorg Stauble, Director. Sport

for All, Swiss Sports Asºº

Jurgen Palm, National Director 0

Trim, Deustcher Sportbund,º * -

Germany; Zbigniew Mikolajczak,

rector, Assn. for the Development " '

Physical Culture, Dabrowskiego, W*

saw, Poland; and Heikky Serkamo,

Director, Finmark Recreational Spot"

Association.

King-Sized Donation

A $2 million pledge—largest e\" .

made by a private corporation-"

made by Burger King to fund facilities:

food and trainers at training centers"

Squaw Valley, CA, and Coloradº

Springs, according to the U.S. Olym'

pic Committee.
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* * Terry, Ph.D.; Billy Mills and Al McGuire.

º ºceſs members in Washington for a Council meeting at the New Executive Office Building pose for a group photo

- º, º: House before taking a leisurely stroll through adjacent Lafayette Park. Accompanied by Deputy

Joseph the resident Eugene Eidenberg, third from left, the members are, from left: James A. Nicholas, M.D.,

05°ph B. Smith, Governor Jerry Apodaca, PCPFS Chairman; Mrs. Charles W. Johnson, Sammy Lee, M.D., Claude

PCPFS REPORT

Situation on Exercise in the United States

- tle following article is an excerpt from a

"orking paper on “Physical Fitness and Exer

ºise" that the PCPFS staff prepared for

Hew, Planned National Conference on Pre

"" Objectives. The paper does not neces.

; “present official HEW policy, but the

*% believes that it will be both interesting

* useful to persons actively involved in

physicalſitness and sport programs. Additional

ºnallments will appear in future issues of the

Newsletter.)

Paſticipation in exercise and sport

ºwned unprecedented levels in the

"hiled States in the Second half of the

º, The signs of increased physical

*"ity are evident to anyone who

*s, but runners and joggers are its

"Pervasive symbol. Rarely seen 20

* *go, and often ridiculed when

* Were, today they appear daily in

al, *Very street, neighborhood, and

iſk in the country.

According to the most reliable sur

* Approximately 55% of American

adults (18 years old and over) partici

pate with some degree of regularity in

exercise and sport (1). In round num

bers, that is about 90 million men and

women, or slightly more than twice the

number who were involved in exercise

only 15 years ago (2).

Other figures confirm the extraordi

nary growth of participation in exercise

and sport. Thirty million young people

(ages 6 through 21 years) take part in

organized out-of-school sports ac

tivities, most of them in age-group

swimming, track and field, basketball,

baseball, and football programs (3).

USOC Appoints Ferrell

Robert J. Kane, President of the

U.S. Olympic Committee, has ap

pointed Joel Ferrell, Jr., Chairman of

the Olympic Development Committee,

as liaison representative to the PCPFS.

Some 538,000 highly-skilled athletes

participate in intercollegiate sports

programs, and 6.45 million boys and

girls are involved in interscholastic

programs. College intramural sports

programs account for 4.34 million par.

ticipants, and college club and recrea

tional sports involve another 1.41 mil

lion (4).

Yº Yº Yºr

References

1. The President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

“Adult Physical Fitness Survey. " Opinion Research

Corporation. 1972. 1975.

2. The Gallup Poll. “American Exercise Survey.” 1978

3. U.S. Office of Education. “Report to UNESCO for con.

ference on Physical Education and Sport.” 1976

4. Statistics derived from reports supplied by these organi

zations: Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for

Women; National Association for Intercollegiate Athle

tics; National Collegiate Athletic Association: National

Junior College Athletic Association; and National Feder.

ation of State High School Associations.

(Continued in next issue)
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Survey Reports iſ

*78 Gains in º

School Sports :
Interscholastic athletics pancrº hiſ

made significant gains in 1978 "de º

spite legislative, financial and judici. ‘. …:

hurdles,” according to a recent bien. *-* *

nial high school sports survey con ... . ."

ducted for the National Federation of º

State High School Associations. --

By recording an increase of 13.2%

over the 1976 figures, the 20,000

member schools boosted their particl: '.

pation past the 6.4 million mark. (The º

survey counted individuals once º º

each sport participated in by boys aſ

girls.) -

Largest gains were notched by girls 5...",

athletics which hiked participation by º

26% to more than 2 million. The Sur º

vey also noted that "since 1970 the º

number of girls participating in Iº

-

Denis F. Mullane, President of Connecticut Mutual Lif

center, is presented the PCPFS Distinguished Service

Apodaca, Chairman of the President's Council, as O

medalist, Frank Shorter, company n

honored for helping promote national fitness and health through programs

such as Connecticut Mutual's RUN FOR LIFE.

e Insurance Company,

Award by Gov. Jerry

lympic marathon gold

ational spokesman, looks on. Mullane was

'Project Sunflower Lauded
(Cont'd from page 3)

Its goals are to:

• Teach children the fundamentals of

good health and fitness.

* To create a positive attitude about

themselves, their nutrition and life

styles which will continue into later

life.

Since teachers, to a large extent,

control the attitudes of their Students,

* *robic fitness program has been

especially designed for their participa

tion after school hours. This has been

critical to the overall Success of the

Program. The existing physical educa

- - In

terscholastic athletic programs . . .

creased a resounding 600%. k

The survey also revealed that track .

and field, the most popular girls high

school sport in 1976, was overtaken by .

basketball which added more than

150,000 competitors—a jump o'

38.8%. The balance of the top 10 most

popular sports were: volleyball t

softball, tennis, swimming and diving:

*:

**

-----

“. .

-

ºt

tion program at the school has been left gymnastics, field hockey, i". º
* Provide each student with a Post intact, since it involves the movement country and indoor track and field- º

tive experience that will demonstrate **tion experiences and the fund latter replaced golf in the top 10. sº

the positive feeling associated with mental motor development that are vit. Basketball attracted the mostº s

good health and fitness. ally important to the child. pants since 1970 with 405,511, tracº º

The Sunflower Project is a total

School project, involving all 450 chil

dren through grades K–6. After re

ceiving physical assessment, families

begin an aerobic training program de

signed to fit their capabilities.

The Sunflower Project is jointly pre

Sented by: Shawnee Mission Kansas

Schools, University of Kansas HPER,

University of Kansas Medical Center,

American Heart Association, Kansas

Affiliate, and America

and field had 403,882, and volleyball

had 308,139, and softball and tennis

gained more than 100,000 competitors.
*

r".,
- - 0 º

In boys sports, tennis continued " `

make major gains since 1970 as 40 per
º,

* .- n Lung Associa- cent more schools sponsored the sport !In school * recess period has been tion, Kansas Affiliate. and participation figures climbed by º

changed to a fitness break during which For information on the Sunflower almost 87%. Soccer, added 1100 º

all students participate 1n whole body Project Contact: Mrs. Donna 9sness, schools (more than 50% increase) and º

activity for the entire 20-minute ses- Project Director, D.O. Reading & had over 62,000 competitors. By ad º

sion. Each fitness break is designed so Health, 8101 W. 95th St., Shawnee ding 28,000 booters since 1976, an in

that all students, regardless of physical Mission, KS 66212, or Dr. Leon crease of 25%, soccer's percentage in a º

capabilities, can participate completely Greene, Project Coordinator, Pept. of crease was the best among boys sport* *

without embarrassment or self-con. HPER Robinson Center, University of Basketball registered an 11% gain by º

sciousness. Kansas, Lawrence, ks 66045. adding 75,000 cagers. *

8 ***
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Y Athletic skill,
Format Stresses

tº ºr º

* Physical Fitness
killſ.

} | {{!" A successful television Series—The

T. W.º being eXpanded to

| Fº providi e nation s high school students

|alſºº opportunity to

º and Sports skills. eir physical fitness

ſºsº "MTHE JUNIOR SUPER.

ſº Y Mountain Dew, the new

alsºº ** developed in cooperation

ºtºº patterned after the

ºg the format of†. Employ.
* lows boys and girls b perStars, it al

* 3 and 18 to girls yetween the ages of

whi participate in six events

, -- which measure physical fitness and

motor skill.

º Announcement of the new program

º was made jointly by John Sculley,

* President of Pepsi-Cola Company, and

º* Button, president of Candid Pro

* ductions, Inc., organizer of The

* Superstars.

Said Sculley, “We’ve taken an ex

"ely appealing concept and made it

"able to high school students in all

50 states.”

- INTHE FIRST YEAR of its opera

"" the program involves one high

school in each State, with selection

bed On the school's record in the Na

"nal Youth Fitness Test. The Presi

ºn's Council has extended official

"lations to the top schools to partici

pate.

Commenting on the program, C.

Carson Conrad, PCPFS Executive Di

ſector, said “We believe THE JUNIOR

SUPERSTARs will make a major con

"ution to physical fitness by stressing

he interest and participation of both

*hers and students in regular vigor

US eXercise.”

The local segment of the program

''' involve all students, not just the

"stically gifted. Its basic purpose is

Promote skill attitudes associated

" a physically active life. Partici

Junior Superstars Launched for H.S. Students

pants will represent themselves, with

no team scores or inter-school compe

tition being involved.

By qualifying in the upper half of all

Secondary schools in a particular state

on the National Youth Fitness Test

(NYFT), a high school can be iden

tified as a JUNIOR SUPERSTARS

school by the PCPFS. This entitles

each school to conduct a JUNIOR

SUPERSTAR CONTEST and provides

them with a package of awards. The

contest is similar to the NYFT with the

addition of aquatics activity (for

| Family Health

Working women exercise more than

non-working women.

Almost half (48%) of single parents

exercise regularly.

Adults who exercise regularly are

divided almost equally between the

sexes; and they are concentrated among

the very young (41%), the very old

(39%), the very affluent (44%), and

the suburban (39%) family members.

These were some of the findings of

Yankelovich, Skelly and White, Inc.,

in the firm's series of research reports

on the General Mills American Family

Report 1978-79.

Oſ

s with pools) and two mo"

d recognition will be

h amateur and federal

yond the local

II be held in

school

skills testS.

Any awards an

in compliance wit

rules, and all activity be

physical fitness event WI

July and August. - - illDuring the competition students W! -

participate in the following six events:

100-yard dash, one-mile run, gym tes'

(pull-ups and sit-ups for time), 100

yard swim, basketball skills test, and 4

soccer skill test. An obstacle co"

will be added during the finals.

Attitude Report |
The PCPFS Executive Director, C.

Carson Conrad, served as an Advisory

Committee member on the study which

reported on the attitudes of family

members toward health and health

Caſe.

School Group Relocates

The National Federation of State High

School Associations has relocated to

| 1724 Plaza Circle, Box 20626, Kan

sas City, MO 64.195. Brice B. Durbin

is the Federation’s Executive Director.

through its cemeteries.

control of them.”

Army Bars Cemeteries to Living Joggers

The Army probably sympathizes with joggers who can't find safe roads

or streets for their workouts—but says that's no reason to allow them to trot

There was a time, the Army admits, when the jogging traffic through

Arlington National Cemetery was fairly light so it didn't try to enforce its

regulations which strictly forbid “recreational and sporting activities in na

tional cemeteries.” But now that “hundreds of them” are jogging through,

Arlington Cemetery Superintendent Raymond Costanza says, “we lose

So, now that the Army has decided to bar joggers who stray on stray on

their burial grounds the moral here would seem to be: Stay clear of

cemeteries as long as you still have an option.



C. Carson Conrad receives the Nords

Star,

den's King Carl XVI Gustaf, honors Conrad as a

ideas in the field of physical fitness.”

:

º
Hernan, Knight of the Order of the North

'strong advocate of Swedish

T

LaCrosse Program Schedules

Cardiac Rehab Workshops

The La Crosse Exercise Program has

announced the schedule for the newly

developed cardiac rehabilitation one

and two week workshops being offered

- - - -

Mich. Publisher Wins

Governor's PF Award

Michigan Gov. William G. Milliken

named publisher Gregory Smith as the

winner of the 1979 Governor's Physi

cal Fitness and Health Award.

Smith, publisher of the Antrim

County News, in Bellaire, and The

Leader and Kalkaskian in Kalkaska, is

a competitive Cross-country skier and

organizer of a track club. He also

formed an athletic club and provided a

building to house it.

October 8-19,

1980.

The first week of the workshops con

sist of didactic lectures with structured

laboratory *Periences and examina

tion, while the optional’’ second

Week will allow the individual to be.

Some involved as a “staff participant”

in selected *Pects of the program.

The Workshops will provide an in

depth understanding and ‘‘hands on”

experience of Cardiac rehabilitation and

a thorough understanding of the Or

ganizational and administrative aspects

of a program.

For further informati

tact: Workshop Unit -

cise Program; Mitchell Hall, University
of Wisconsin-LaCrosse, LaCrosse, WI

54601. Telephone: (608) 785-8686.

1979 and April 9-20,

on, please con

La Crosse Exer.

Swim Project º

Promoted AS tº
º:" ". .

Exercise Aid sº
“Swimming - A Cool way to Pº ..",

cal Fitness,' ' a 3-month pilot project * -:

for Los Angeles County which ends ... " ":

August 31, has resulted in theº … •

lishment of 40 area clinics. Design. … "

by Blue Cross of Southernº **'. .

in cooperation with the PCPFS, Y sº

and the Recreation and Parks Dºº

ment, the project is aimed at all *—

groups and socio-economic levels l

the community. . . . . . . . a cº

Swimming as an exercise was he

for its wide appeal to all including *I'm
handicapped, and because it can º *--

practiced year-round at theº
Southern California public and . sº

pools; provides cardiovascularºº

and improves muscle flexibility. *

strength and endurance. - told * -

Participants in the project are hree

that only 45 minutes are required t

or more times a week to ensure propºſ : .

water exercise. Explanations were º:º

provided by a staff of specialists on S º A

effects of exercise, safetyºº

exercise guidelines and suggestions º

hieve good health. ; ºr

ºim. information on theº ºr.

ect, contact Ms. Carmen Ulmer, º: º

Cross of Southern California, P.O. " ...

70000. Van Nuys, CA 91470. N

| Bob Hoffman at 80 | º
Looks to a Long Life ld a "

High tribute was recently pal syl- º

80-year-old Bob Hoffman byºº

vania Rep. William F. Goodling, ach º

called the famed former athlete, ;m *

publisher, philantropist, barbe ira. "

health food manufacturer “an nº *

tion to millions of Americans. Con- º

Goodling in his remarks in the arti º

gressional Record also insertedº º

cle from the Harrisburg Patriot- al , ºr

that traced Hoffman's pººl. º

career which began in 1908 when º

is first track meet. …'s ".

ºº member of the Preside" . &

Conference on Physical Fitnessº * .

Sports, Hoffman says to his ". ri

“I’m as healthy as ever . . . an º
live to be 100. ” -

10



Pope Supports Sports

Pope John Paul II, in recently

congratulating World Cup soccer

Winners Argentina and Italy's na

tional teams, also quoted fitness

ideas of early Christian thinkers.

Priº

t|||

Aſ

A Cºlº - - - -

º “Athletic activity,” he said, “if

Colſº º Prºperly performed tends to develop

Jºjº |" the organism Strength, skill, re

a dº |*nce and harmony, and it simul

ºrſ |*' favors growth in internal

ºf |nergy, becoming a School of loy

and Pºlº alty, °ourage, endurance, resolution

and brotherhood.”|--

dº. . .

ſiſtſ, i.

ºx. '4th R’ Stressed

º In Ad Campaign
ºl\; -

tº "lalest PCPFS national advertis

jº "$ Campaign is urging parents to look

* Into their 90mmunity schools and, if

tº "sary, make the 4th R"—regular

º activity—a reality for all chil
ſen.

jº.

Ads * Stressing that only one in

… three children are receiving an ade

ºr "ºle program of Physical education in

**hool—which is

gº As a result of an inadequate physical

ºlivity Program, the ads point out,

* children become 9Verweight, even

** a condition that inevitably leads

º "Poor health later in life.

TExperts Write
The follow;uide fo ”8 was taken from “Youth Sports

G

the for Coaches and Parents,” published by

Man -

and thi "facturers Life Insurance Company

.. ºil, of competitive Sports

"dren does *9t mean that the

of theº free of controversy. One

requent Criticisms of youth

$4nizedº * that they are Or

"ch criti Y adults-for adults. While

ºffic situ * Sm may be justified in Spe

Petitiv *tions, the foundation of com

* Programs for children is the
Adul -

'leadership Provided by Volunteer

m

Programs

—— .

U.S. Observers Give China

Good Marks for Fitness
An optimistic note was Sounded in

three separate reports by American fit

neSS Specialists who recently visited the

Peoples Republic of China and ob

served its campaign to promote health

and recreation for all age groups.

Rep. Beverly Byron of Maryland, a

member of the House Armed Services

Committee, and an avid runner who

represented the PCPFS, reported:

* An expansion of interest for stu

dents in elementary Secondary schools

and colleges beyond the primary goal

of scholastic achievement. Today, she

said, physical development is also

**ted as a key ingredient in the edu.

cational process, and there are Stand

ards of fitness which all Students must

meet.

• Daily fitness training for all citi

Žens is encouraged by fitness commis

Sions at the local level.

* Factories have morning physical

fitness breaks in which all workers

Participate. In addition, each industrial

Workplace has teams in such Sports as

volleyball, basketball, softball and

ping-pong.

* There is an increased emphasis on

swimming due to the stimulus provided

by Chairman Mao who Wanted half of

the population to become Swimmers.

coaches and officials. Although the

motives of adults who Supervise chil

dren sports programs may be sound,

the programs do not always provide

safe, beneficial and Satisfying experi

ence for the young participants.

The following “Bill of Rights for

Young Athletes,” written in an attempt

to Protect young athletes from adult

exploitation, was written by medical,

Physical education and recreation ex

perts:

1. Right of the opportunity to par

ticipate in sports regardless of ability

level.

2. Right to participate at a level that

is commensurate with each child's de

velopment level.

The second report, from Peter D.

Clentzos of Pasadena, CA, National

AAU Examinations Chairman, Track

and Field, observed that the Chinese

people take their physical fitness and

Sports programs seriously.”

Clentzos who visited China as a

PCPFS consultant with his wife,

Helen, said that ``millions of Chinese

Start each day with some form of CXer

cise, such as calisthenics, jogging,

bicycling or Tai Chi, swimming,

mountain climbing or camping.”

He predicted a bright future for the

nation. “China,” he said, “will

emerge with world class performances

in all sports. It's all a matter of time.”

Dr. William Blamer, the third ob

Server, a member of the Michigan

Council on Physical Fitness and

Health,” said there was no need for

fitness and health councils in China.

Blamer, a Charles Stewart Mott

Community Athletic Director, observed

that the Chinese stay fit because: about

85% are farmers who perform manual

labor, bicycling is the main mode of

transportation for city dwellers; their

diet is low in fat and limited by ration

ing, and schools promote positive

health attitudes and habits.

‘Bill of Rights for Young Athletes' |

4. Right to have qualified adult lead

ership.

4. Right to participate in safe and

healthy environments.

5. Right of each child to share in the

leadership and decision-making of their

sport participation.

6. Right to play as a child and not an

adult.

7. Right to proper preparation for

participation in the sport.

8. Right to equal opportunity to

strive for success.

9. Right to be treated with dignity by

all involved.

10. Right to have fun through sport.

1 1
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Creditable Workshop

College credit was given for the U.S.

Tennis Association’s Tennis Teachers

Workshop which was held June 23-24

in Ahaheim, CA. Participants attending

the two-day course were awarded one

unit of upper division credit by Cali

fornia State University, Fullerton.

Special Olympics Aid Rises

More than half the U.S. Chapters of

the Special Olympics now receive some

support from state or federal sources to

assist in the continuing development of

Special Olympics programs. On an

other good news front Coca-Cola USA

and its bottlers throughout the nation

have renewed their support of Special

Olympics during 1979.

New Net Tourney Handbook

The U.S. Tennis Association an

nounces the publication of a Handbook

for Planning and Conducting Tennis

Tournaments. Copies may be ordered

from the Publications Department,

USTA Education and Research Center,

729 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ

08540, for $6 each (postpaid).

Communities to Get

Fitness Circuit $$

Perrier recently launched the first of

a series of Parcourse Fitness Circuits

and will offer more than 200 grants to

selected communities throughout the

country in its expanded program.

Perrier's nationwide program was

kicked off last year at a fitness cele

bration by Senators Edward Kennedy

and George McGovern, Tom Nesbitt,

M.D., marathon champion Bill Rod

gers, Olympic gold medal swimmer

Donna De Varona, and Perrier presi

dent Bruce Nevins.

For information about bringing the

program to your community, contact:

Parcourse, Ltd., P.O. Box 99589, San

Francisco, CA 94.123.

PCPFS Staff Cited

Glenn Swengros, PCPFS Director of

Federal-State Relations, has been cited

for “able leadership” by the Society of

State Directors of HPE&R.

Also honored at the annual

AAHPERD Convention in New Or

leans was PCPFS Executive Director

C. Carson Conrad who received the

Council of City and County Directors

Service Award for special expertise and

support of CCD projects and research.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2020.1

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL

Bicycle Safety Film

A bicycle safety film produced by º
the Travelers Insurance Co., which

highlights the causes, of bicycle and |
motor vehicle accidents is available

free on a loan basis. Titled, “It's You" || ".

Move,” the 10-minute, 16mm film is " .

offered by The Travelers Film Library,

One Tower Square, Hartford CT

06 || 5. º

T.

Offer for Trainers |

Reprints of an article published in º

the February 1979 issue of Training §§

Magazine are being offered free of i

charge. Entitled, “Why Your organtl

zation Should Consider Start"? "...

Physical Fitness Program,” it is avail. º

able by writing to: President's Council º
on Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th

St. S.W., Washington, DC 2020). tº *

ºw

-

* :

-

º:

Pool Installations Up tº:

A total of 104,000 residential ** ;

non-residential swimming pools "****

installed in 1978—only 600 less than º

the industry's all-time record se! " ,

1973, according to John E. Broderick, º:

president and publisher of Swim"

Pool Weekly/Age. º

FITNESS AND SPORTS *

HEW 391 s



:ly Film

of hº

S

sºlº
Haſſiſſil

* Receives Top

Council Award

º: Richard Bohannon, M.D.,

tº the N ...) ſounder and president of
ºtei allonal logging Association, re

ČIWed the President's Council on

Fitness and Sports' Distin

Service Award during the

quarterly meeting on Sep

p tº: at the new Executive Office

º, Under Dr. Bohan 3. -

wºrship, the NJA i.º:
lº"ption in 1968 with 1,400mº
ºlo an "Sanization of more than

physi he midst of an Unprecedented

m cal fitness boom. A dedicated

—"ler for 20 years, Dr. Bohannon, at
the age of 71,

- |
* -

| * days a ...” at least three miles

! Aerob

;..."cs Center in
the

/º* "hom I am most in

'9" the develo
Aerobics Program pment of the

nor anyof °ontribution, to the field

0 Preventi
- 1We -

fitness.” health and physical

Tāl from 19

63-67. He i -

- S a membe(See *OHANNoN page 2) r of

*—

º P.#nts Council

-- s Physi ->

SS

Washington, D.C. 202O1

º: 1979

* Gen. Bohannon - - - -

Gov. Jerry Apodaca, left, PCPFS Chairman, presen
ts the Council's Dis

tinguished Service Award to Lt. Gen. Richard Bohannon, M.D., (USAF

Ret. ), founder and president of the National Jogging Association, for his

*Jor contributions to the nation's physical fitness boom.

Half Million Participate

In National Jogging Day
National Jogging Day on October

13, which drew more than half a mil

lion participants, was termed a “rous

ing success” by PCPFS Executive Di

rector C. Carson Conrad.

In Washington the day was high

lighted by the National Jogging Day

20-kilometer run which attracted nearly

3,000 entries. The run was preceded by

a Physical Fitness and Sports Clinic at

American University that featured Jim

Fixx, Kathy Switzer, Amby Burfoot

and Gabe Mirkin, M.D.

Events were held in more than 300

locations including San Francisco's

Bridge Vista Run; Seattle's Marathon

Warm-Up, and the Georgia Lung Run

in Pembrooke.

President Jimmy Carter last month

had signed a bill declaring October 13

as National Jogging Day.

Cosponsors of the day, along with

the PCPFS and the National Jogging

Association (NJA) were the National

Recreation and Park Association and

the American Lung Association.



Bohannon Honored

(Cont'd from page 1)

the Association of Military Surgeons,

the American Public Health Associa

tion, the American College of Physi

cians, and a Fellow in the American

College of Physicians.

He holds honors as the Most Distin

guished Alumnus of Baylor Medical

School in 1964, and the Most Distin

guished Alumnus of Southern

Methodist University in 1968. In 1978,

he received the Honor Award of the

Texas Governor's Commission on

Physical Fitness.

The ceremony honoring Dr. Bohan

non was followed by the adoption of a

resolution by the President's Council

commending the NJA for its “major

contribution to the national program of

physical fitness and sports through the

promotion of jogging;” for serving as

a primary source of technical informa

tion of jogging and exercise, and for its

“effective motivational program for

beginning joggers.”

The resolution also recognized the

NJA publication, The Jogger, for its

outstanding growth, and for distribut

ing 300,000 copies of its booklet Suc

cessful Jogging. The Council pledged

its cooperation and support to the NJA

and urged individuals to do likewise.

Jr. Olympic Games

The 1980 National AAU/USA Junior

Olympic Games will be held Aug.

15–17 at Santa Clara, CA.

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th

Street, SW, Washington, DC 20201.

Council members are: Gov. Jerry Apodaca, Chair

man, Henry (Hank) Aaron, Anita L. DeFrantz, Abbi

Fisher, Dorothy Hamill, Mrs. Charles N. Johnson,

Sammy Lee, M.D., Alfred (A1) J. McGuire, Billy

Mills, James A. Nicholas, M.D., Dinah Shore, Joseph

B. Smith, Claude E. Terry, Jr., Ph.D., and LeRoy T.

Walker, Ph.D.

Staff members are: C. Carson Conrad, Executive Di

rector; Richard O. Keelor, Ph.D., Director of Pro

gram Development; Glenn V. Swengros, Director of

Federal-State Relations; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Di

rector of Community Programs; Werle L. Nicholson,

Director of Information; and George Marker, NEWS

LETTER editor.

Division winner Doak Walker of New York strains to make one more situp

in Junior Superstars national finals.

Junior Superstars Crown

Nation’s H.S. Fitness Champs

The search to find the top four fit

ness students in the United States came

to a climax recently in the Bahamas at

the national finals of the Junior

Superstars by Mountain Dew cham

pionships.

The competition brought together

boys and girls, 13- to 18-years old,

who represented selected high schools

in each state—based on the school's

record in the national Youth Fitness

Test and, in many instances, on the

recommendations of State Directors of

HPE&R as well as local supervisors

and authorities. The program was de

veloped in cooperation with the

PCPFS.

All four champions triumphed

through the grueling 7-event program

patterned after the National Youth Fit

ness test. They were: Bill Bradshaw,

Spartansburg, NC, and Kim Northrup,

Lexington, KY, in the Upperclass divi

sion; and Doak Walker, Dix Hills, NY,

ſºr

ºl. A

º,

*** *

*H

*:::,

**

º

*:::::

***

*\g.

*ſº

and Wren O'Connor, Miami, FL, in º

the Underclass division. **,

Students participated in the follow- º

ing seven events in the national finals: ºn

100-yard dash, one-mile run, gym testº

(pull-ups and sit-ups for time), 100- º

yard swim, basketball skills test, soc- *

cer skills test and the obstacle course. ** f

The march to national titles began sº,

with local competitions which ended *

before completion of the school year. º

Winners of both categories advanced to º

one of six regional sites (Boston, Cin º

cinnati, Gainesville, Chicago, Denver º

and Los Angeles) which were held on º

weekends during July and August. The ºn

winners were invited to the Bahamas.

600 Soldiers win PSA \º

Gov. Jerry Apodaca, PCPFS Chair- “º

man, joined President Jimmy Carter in *

congratulating 600 members of Head- lº

quarters, 45th Medical Battalion, ºr

Hanau, Germany, who recently earned $4.

the Presidential Sports Award. º

2
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25 States Form

Nat'l Governors’

Councils Assn.

Historic formation of a national gov

ºming body for the 25 Governors'

ºuncils on Physical Fitness and Sport

ºlighted the group's conference on

''', 10-11 in Washington, DC.

*CPFS Chairman Gov. Jerry

"aca presided at the two-day

ºng which was climaxed with the

"ation of the National Association

ſ Governors' Councils on Physical

"less and Sports.

- The National Association elected the

ºwing slate of officers: Jim Liston,

|linois, President; A. A. Rooker,

º Vice President; and Wayne K.

º Pennsylvania, Secretary

º'. Glenn V. Swengros,
it. S Director of Federal-State Re

* Will coordinate the activities of

*"emors' Councils.

| Michael McGinnis, M.D., Acting

º Secretary for Health, HEw:

*d the Councils and Sen. Clair

the Pell of Rhode Island discussed

*gislative efforts for physical fit

* and sports.

*:::: of the Conference Was

'ſmation & Councils with current

* in im on new PCPFs programs;

Jn ...” lines of communi

°n each other, and update
lo - - -li m Federal legislation which may

"'o their states.

Shown here are some of the participants in the PCPFS Conference of Gov

ernors' Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports. FRONT ROW (from left):

Tim Butler, UT; Don Casady, IA Joni Barnett, CT; Sonny Rooker, TX,

Vice President; Jim Liston, IL, President; Wayne Edmonds, Secretary

Treasurer; Humzey Yessin, KY; Alan Cudworth, MI; BACK ROW (from

left): Dara Houliston, FL; Jim Testor, SC; Dave Hughes, SC; Linda

Crider, FL; William Gainey, NC; Jim Anderson, NY; Lew Lyon, MD;

Duane Carlson, Blue Cross-Blue Shield; John Hiebert, KS; Wayne Osness,

KS; Marvin Adner, MA; Richard Redfearn, MI, and Mort Diamond, MD.

Southeast Captures Hershey

Youth Nat’l Track Finals

A strong Southeast Regional team

edged a highly-touted team from the

Mid Atlantic Region by one point to

win regional honors at the National Fi

nals of the 1979 Hershey’s National

Track and Field Youth Program at

Huntington, WV.

The 42-event national Finals culmi

nated one of the largest track and field

programs in the country. Sponsored by

the Hershey Chocolate Company in

cooperation with the National Track

and Field Hall of Fame, the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

and the National Recreation and Park

Association, the program is designed to

promote participation, enjoyment and

physical exercise for children.

More than 500 boys and girls, ages

10 to 15, from all 50 states and the

District of Columbia, participated in

the finals. They qualified for the all

expenses-paid trips to the National Fi

nals by competing against more than

2.5 million youngsters in local, district

and state meets held across the country

this summer.

The Southeast team accumulated 267

points, one more than the meet

runner-up from the Mid-Atlantic Re

gion. The champion Southeast Re

gional team was comprised of partici

pants from Alabama, Florida, Georgia,

Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia

and West Virginia.

New York led all states with 11 indi

vidual winners. Washington, D.C. was

second in state competition with four

winners.

Public Health Meeting Set

The 107th Annual Meeting of the

American Public Health Associations

will be held November 4–8 at the New

York Hilton. Theme of the meeting is

“‘Child and Family Health

America.”

in
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2ND OF SERIES

Situation Report on Exercise in U.S.

(The following article is an excerpt from a working paper

on “Physical Fitness and Exercise" that the PCPFS staff pre

pared for HEW's planned National Conference on Prevention

Objectives. The paper does not necessarily represent official

HEW policy, but the PCPFS believes that it will be both in

teresting and useful to persons actively involved in physical

fitness and sport programs. Additional installments will ap

pear in future issues of the NEWSLETTER.)

THE GROWTH in participation is

even more dramatic when viewed in

terms of specific activities. The

number of adult runners grew from a

handful in 1960 to six million in 1972,

11 million in 1975, and 17 million in

1978 (1, 2). Tennis has added 10 mil

lion players in the past five years, and

racquetball grew from an obscure sport

with only 50,000 adherents in 1970 to a

popular activity with 3.1 million

players in 1978 (5).

The intensity of exercise has risen

along with the rate of participation.

One of every six adult Americans in

Vests an average of 300 minutes a week

in vigorous physical activity, and an

equal number spend 200 minutes a

week the same way (5). RUNNER'S

WORLD magazine reports that there

are now 200 marathon races (26-plus

miles) in the U.S. each year; that more

than 50,000 Americans have success

fully completed at least one marathon;

and that more than 4,000 have run the

marathon distance in less than three

hours.

This surge of activity has taxed exer

cise and sport facilities and created an

unprecedented demand for information,

instruction, and equipment. Tennis

courts, swimming pools, ski slopes and

gymnasiums usually are filled to capac

ity; sales of sporting goods and athele

tic footwear have reached record

levels; books on exercise, and espe

cially books on running, routinely ap

pear on best-seller lists; and sports

medicine has emerged as popular medi

cal specialty.

ONE OF THE MOST striking fea

tures of the growth of participation in

exercise and sport is the degree of in

volvement by females, the middle-aged

and the elderly, groups which were not

significantly represented in these ac

TABLEAU. . . This solitary figure running through the field and greeting

the breaking of dawn seems to symbolize the booming national movement of

joggers who now strive to improve the quality of their lives.
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tivities before the past 10 or 15 years.

Exercise participation is highest in the

younger age groups, but 38% of

Americans aged 50 years and over say

they exercise “regularly” (2). In sev

eral activities, including bicycling,

tennis, and swimming, the number of

female participants equals or exceeds

the number of males, and their rate of

participation is growing faster in many

Sports.

There appear to be several reasons

for this doubling of participation in the

past 15 years. Among those most fre

quently cited are increases in leisure

time, increased affluence, growing

concern about health and health care

References

1. The President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.

“Adult Physical Fitness survey.” Opinion Research Cor

poration 1972, 1975.

2. The Gallup Poll. “American Exercise Survey.” 1978.

5. “Perrier Survey of Fitness in America.” Louis Harris and

Associates, Inc. August 1978.

costs, and intensive efforts by boº

public and private agencies to promotº

exercise and sport. The rapid growth of º

participation coincides almost exactly

with the life of the President’s Councilº

on Physical Fitness and Sports."

(PCPFS), which was establishedº

1956, and with the promotional effortsº

of the American Heart Association, the ‘º

YMCAs, and similar groups and agenº,
cies. "..

In one of the most recent surveys onºs,

the subject, respondents were asked toº,

identify what they perceived as the,

major benefits of regular exercise. The *

answers they gave most frequently in . º

cluded: “I sleep better, look better,

and have improved concentration.” "Lº

have a better outlook on life and am º

better able to cope with pressures.” “I º

am more assertive and think more

creatively.” “I think I will live º

longer.’’

*(Cont'd in next issue)
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– MILLS, NICHOLAS

Introducing

The PCPFS

Members

Billy Mills was the first and still

Only American to win the 10,000 meter

ſun in the Olympic Games.

An Oglala Sioux Indian born in 1938

On the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation

in South Dakota, he was orphaned at an

early age and was sent to boarding

schools operated by the federal

government.

He later won an athletic scholarship

10 the University of Kansas, where he

excelled in track and was graduated in

1962 with a B.S. in Education.

Billy joined the Marine Corps in

1962 and continued his quest to make

the Olympic team by running 100 miles

a week. His efforts paid off and he

qualified both for the 1964 Olympic

Games 10,000 meter run and the

marathon.

His subsequent victory in the

10,000-meter run in Tokyo still ranks

as one of the Olympic Games' biggest

"Psets. The late Avery Bundage,

former President of the International

Olympic Committee commented: “I

have been watching the Olympic

Games for over 50 years and I have

"er seen an American athlete respond

" Pressure like Billy Mills did in win

ning the 10,000 meters.”

Billy proved the Olympic triumph

"* no fluke by establishing a world

*d the following year in the six

mile run at San Diego.

* has been named to the Hall of

Fame of Kansas, San Diego, South

Pakota, National Track and Field,

U.S. Track and Field, American In

dian, and was also selected as one of

the 19 Outstanding Young Men of

º by the Jaycees in 1972. In

Co he was appointed Assistant to

"missioner of Indian Affairs,

"ſeau of Indian Affairs.

(See Introducing, page 6)

Billy Mills (inset) gazes approvingly today at his gold medal performance

---

15 years ago when he scored a major upset by defeating Tunisia's

Mohamed Gammoudi and Ron Clarke of Australia in the 10,000 meter run

at the 1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo.

Southwestern Regional Clinic Lauded

The Southwestern Regional Clinic on

Physical Fitness and Sports was “a

total positive effort,” said Art Fried

man, Consultant of Instructional Serv

ices, Education Service Center, Region

10, Dallas.

Friedman, co-director of the Clinic

at Richland Community College, Oc

tober 8–9, added that satellite clinics

will be held throughout the state to im

plement the Council's recommenda

tions.

The Clinic drew over 1400 partici

pants and featured such faculty head

liners as Millie Cooper, Dr. George

Sheehan, Dr. Garland O'Quinn, Joan

Sullivan and Dee Dabramo.

The next PCPFS workshop is the

Southeastern Regional Clinic on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports, Feb. 22–23

1980, at the University of Central

Florida, Orlando, FL. Clinic coor

dinator is Dr. John Powell, Chairman,

PE Department (305 275-2595).



Introducing

(Cont'd from page 5)

Currently associated with the North

western Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Sacramento, CA, Billy resides in Fair

Oaks, CA, with his wife, Patricia, and

their three daughters.

Dr. James Nicholas’ interest in

physical fitness surfaced as a high

school two-letter man in football and

baseball. He continued his athletic

career at New York University and also

played semipro baseball and earned $5

a game.

It was during World War II and the

Korean War in which he served as an

orthopedic surgeon that he developed

interests in reconditioning and

rehabilitation.

In 1972 he founded the Institute of

Sports Medicine and Athletic Trauma

at New York's Lenox Hill Hospital and

serves as its Director of Orthopedic

Surgery. He is also active in orthopedic

research, including osteoporosis, re

habilitation and sports medicine.

A team physician for the New York

Jets, Rangers, Knickerbockers and

Cosmos, Dr. Nicholas has published

numerous papers dealing with physical

fitness, conditioning, deconditioning,

injuries and problems relating to the

joints.

James Nicholas, M.D.

Since he is an Adjunct Associate

Professor of Physical Education at

N.Y.U. as well as an orthopedist, he

says, he has an excellent vantage point

to see the problems in both specialties

being dovetailed and symbiotic.

He believes that a fitness education

program must include an understanding

of the demands made on physical per

formance of an individual and the

pathology that they have which they do

“Off Your Duff” Converts

TV Viewers to Fitness Doers

“Off Your Duff,” a one-hour spe

cial on physical fitness recently tele

vised nationwide by PBS stations, re

ported wide audience response to its

message to “Stand up, turn off your

TV . . . and start moving.”

In addition to carrying the national

telecast, some 135 PBS stations fol

lowed up with locally-produced pro

grams which told viewers where in

struction and recreational facilities

could be found in their communities.

Funded by 3M, the national and

local telecasts led to over 100,000 in

quiries from viewers who wanted to

take a next step toward entering fitness

programs. Many viewers decided to

bypass PBS stations, according to

Walter S. Meyers, 3M’s vice president

for marketing, and instead contacted

participating YMCAs and other

cooperating organizations.

Local follow-ups ranged from half

hour to hour telecasts. Some were

panel discussions and locally produced

documentaries, and many involved

provisions for manning specially in

stalled hotlines.

The telecast, held in cooperation

with the PCPFS, featured athletes and

personalities who told of engaging in

fitness programs and feeling better for

it.

not know about—both incurred as a re

sult of exercise and from previous

surgery and injury and growth and de

velopment. He calls these the “Three

P’s”: Participation, Performance and

Pathology.”

His concerns include fitness for all

age groups, the handicapped as well as

the elite athlete, and the development

of programs for those who cannot sus

tain themselves by running.

Besides travel, astronomy and golf,

his hobbies also include staying fit.

Today the 58-year-old physician rides a

stationary bicycle at least an hour a

day, five days a week; previously he

ran five miles a day, five days a week.

Dr. Nicholas and his wife, Kiki, a

psychologist, have three children,

Philip, 21; Stephen, 19, and Nicole,

17.

Abbi Fisher Newest

Member of Council

Abbi Fisher

Twenty-two year old Abbi Fisher, of

South Conway, NH, recently became

the youngest member of the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.

A skier since she was 3 and a racing

skier at the age of 16, Abbi is a

member of the 1980 U.S. Olympic Ski

Team and winner of the 1978 World

Cup. She also plays tennis and soccer

and is a rock climber. When iter racing

days are over she plans to work in the

area of rehabilitative therapy.

Jogging Humor

My doctor told me jogging could add

years to my life, and I think he was

right. I feel 10 years older already.
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| The following lists provide the cur

*l ºr ſoilers of the PCPFS Consultants

** Clinicians as well as the Special

* Alisors on Physical Fitness in Busi

* | *s and Industry:

|

f CONSULTANTS AND CLiNICiANS

y: Tºky E Albright, M.D., 104 Codman Road, Brookline.

MA 02:46, Ruth H. Alexander, 4802 Nw 18th Place,

ºille, FL 32605, Lee Allsbrook, Elementary PE Spe

* Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro,

""). Faye Bles. Prof. of Allied Health Services. Kent

i t State University, Kent, OH 44242: Frank Bolden. Director,

* of HPEAS, D.C. Public schools. Washington, DC

*: Iames L. Breen. Chairman, Department of Human

*ics and Leisure Studies. George Washington University,

| *ishington, DC 20052;

Cºle, A Bucher, 3. The Knoll, Armonk, NY 10504;

**ll. Director Emeritus Institute, Associate Dean of

"munity Activities. Coastline Community College. Foun

*"ºlley, CA 92.798. John D. Cantwell, M.D., Director.

º Cardiology, Clinic. Peachtree Cir. Cain Tower.

**htree Street. NE, Atlanta. GA 30303. H. Harrison

Cºte, Research Professor. PE. 2561 Pioneer Pike. Eugene,

***'. Thomas Cureton, Jr., Professor Emeritus and Di

* Physical Fitness Institute. 14) Armory Building,

***, IL 61820. Dee Dabramo. Director of HPES.

Village of Mamaroneck, Mamaroneck, NY 10543;

Mºngold Edwards, Assoc. Prof of Education. University of

*tsburgh. Pittsburgh, PA 15261; Linda K. Estes. 1408

'*). NE. Albuquerque, NM 87.06, Tanya Everett,

* 10th Street, w8. Santa Monica, CA 90403; Rosalyn

** Post office Box 747, Red Bay, Alabama 35582;

** 2122 Paseo Dorado, La Jolia. CA 92037, samuel

* M.D. 7400 Fairfax Road, Bethesda, MD 20014;

New Facilities

Guide Published

The American Alliance for Health,

"sical Education, Recreation and

Dºnce has announced the publication
Of is 1979 edition of “Planning

Frilities for Athletics, Physical Edu

"lon and Recreation.”

"º comprehensive facilities guide

" Prove valuable to school ad.

"rators, physical education de

ºnment heads, athletic directors, ar

thitects and planning consultants.

To order, write to AAHPERD Publi

*tion Sales, Dept. U, 120 1 16th

feet, N.W., Washington, DC 20036.
he *Page book, listed under stock

"ber 240-26570. is pri
15.95. 570, is priced at

* Nat’l Convention set

ıti * Amateur Athletic Union's 92d

onal Convention will be held Nov.

C, 1 at Ca * -

'gas, NV. tsar's Palace in Las

–

Warren K. Giese. 4627 Perry Court, Columbia, SC 29206;

William Haskell, Stanford University School of Medicine.

730 Welch Road. Stanford, CA 94305; Ash Hayes, Health &

PE Curriculum Specialist, San Diego City Schools, 4100

Normal Street. Room 212, Annex I. San Diego, CA 92103;

John Horton, Vice President and Manager, Doremus & Com

pany, 1701 K Street, NW, * 1000. Washington, DC 20006;

Stan Jacobson, Tacoma Public Schols, Box 1357. Tacoma.

WA 98.401; Frank Jobe, M.D. 575 East Hardy Street. In

glewood, CA 90301; Susan Johnson. Health, Safety & PE Di

vision. State Dept. of Public Instruction, Raleigh, NC 27611;

Keith Kingbay, Cycling Activities Manager, Schwinn Bicycle

Company, 1856 North Kostner Avenue, Chicago, IL 60639;

Ted Klumpp, M.D., Chairman of the Board, NAHD. Chair

man (Emeritus), Winthrop Labs., 90 Park Avenue. 43900,

New York, NY 10016: Eve Kraft. CoChairperson. Ed &

Res. Ctr., US Tennis Association, 729 Alexander Road,

Princeton, NJ 08.540: Hans Kraus. M. D., 465 Park Avenue,

New York. NY 1.0022, Lawrence Lamb, M.D., 135 Downing

Street. San Antonio, TX 78209;

Stan LeProtti, Post Office Box 316, Irmo, SC 29063; James

A. Lovell, President. Fisk Telephone Systems, Inc.. 3101

Milam, Houston, TX 77006; Elaine Mason. Professor of

Physical Education. California State University. Fresno, CA

93740; Logan Mundt, 1048-B North Jamestown Road. De

catur, GA 30033; John Naughton, M.D., Dean & Professor of

Medicine, State University of New York. Buffalo, NY 14.222;

Leahse neth Lacey' O'Neal, 4209 Blaine Street. NE,

Washington, DC 20019; Joan Parker, Women's Physical Edu

cation Dept., University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley,

CA 94.720,

Robert A. Pestolesi, Physical Education & Recreation

Dept., California State University/D. Hills, Carson City, CA

90747; Michael Pollock, Director, Cardiac Rehabilitation,

Ctr. for Eval, of Human Performance, Mount Sinai Medical

Center, Milwaukee, WI 53202; Guy Reiff, Professor, Physi

cal Education Dept., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI

48.104; Allan Ryan, M.D., Editor-in-Chief/Post Graduate

Medicine, McGraw Hill, Co., 4530 West 77th Street, Min

neapolis, MN 55435, George Sheehan, M.D., 79 West Front

Street, Red Bank, NJ 07701; Berit B. Stanton, l 16 East 68th

Street, #5B, New York, NY 100.21;

Joan Sullivan. Chairwoman, Physical Education Dept.,

Consultants, Clinicians, B&I Advisors Listed

Portland Community College, Portland, OR 97.219; Michael

Tichy, Prof. of Health and PE, Portland State University,

Portland, OR 97.219, Bill Tooney, 152 Monarh Bay, Laguna

Beach, CA 92677, Jack Wilmore; Director. PE Department;

University of Arizona. Tucson, AZ 85721; Philip K. Wilson,

Prof., School of HPER. University of Wisconsin/La Crosse.

La Crosse, WI 54.601; James Winthers, Director, Community

Services, San Juan Unified School District, 3738 Walnut Av.

enue. Carmichael, CA 95608; Gary Wiren. Director of Club

& Prof. Relations, Professional Golfers' Association, Box

12458, Lake Park, FL 33405; and E. M. Vandeweghe, M.D.,

21 1 North Prairie Avenue, Inglewood, CA 903.01.

SPECIAL ADVISORS ON PF IN B&I

Roy R. Anderson, Vice President, Allstate Insurance Com

panies, Northbrook, IL 60062; Joseph W. Bartlett, Gaston

Snow & Ely Bartlett, Boston, MA 02110; Jess A. Bell. Presi

dent, Bonne Bell Company, Lakewood, OH 44 107; Norman

Brinker, Chairman of the Board & CEO, Steak and Ale Res

taurants, Dallas, TX 75230; Edward H. Budd, President, The

Travelers Insurance. Hartford, CT, 06.115; John O. Byren,

Executive Vice President, American Stock Exchange Inc.,

New York, NY 10003;

Suzy Chaffee, 36 Gramercy Park East, #5N, New York,

NY 10003, James L. Daniell, President, RMI company,

Niles, OH 44446, Donna de Varona. One Sherman Square.

#24K, New York, NY 10023; James F. Fixx, 37 Crescent

Road. Riverside. CT 06878; David T. Kearns, President,

Xerox Corporation, Stamford, CT 06904; Charles M. Kittrell,

Phillips Petroleum Company. Bartlesville, OK 74004:

David W. Lupton, President. The National Varsity Club,

Rumson, NJ 07760, Guy Mabry, Vice President, Owens

Corning Fiberglas, Toledo, OH 43659; Archie J. McGill,

Vice President/Business Marketing, American Telephone and

Telegraph Co., Basking Ridge, NJ 07920, Joseph F. McKin

ney, President, Tyler Corporation, Dallas, TX 75201; John S.

Pingel. President, Ross Roy Inc., Detroit, MI 48.207, Ray C.

Robbins, Chairman of the board and CEO, Lennox Industries,

Inc., Dallas, TX 75.240, Edgar B. Speer, Chairman of the

Board. U.S. Steel Corporation. Pittsburgh, PA 15230;

Katherine V. Switzer. Manager, Special Promotions, Avon

Products, Inc., New York, NY 10019.

Conditioning ‘Saved My Life’: Ashe

World class tennis star Arthur Ashe,

who recently suffered a heart attack at

the age of 38, credited his physical

condition for saving his life.

ſHealth & Fitness

Calendar

NOV. 7–11: Closed Workshop/Council for National Coop

eration in Aquatics at Colorado Springs, CO.

NOV. 16-18: USOC Executive Committee Meeting at

Dallas, TX.

NOV 25-DEC. 2: Annual AAU National Meeting at Las

Vegas, NV.

DEC 6: PCPFS Quarterly Meeting at Washington, DC."

DEC. 9: Tenth National Conference of High School Direc

tors of Athletics at Dallas.

DEC, 29–JAN. 4, 1980: National Running Week.

JAN. 4-10: NCAA Annual Meeting at New Orleans.

JAN. 31: PCPFS Quarterly Meeting."

FEB. 1-2: National Conference on Physical Fitness and

Sports for All."

FEB. 13-24: XIII Winter Olympics at Lake Placid, NY.

FEB. 22-23: Southeastern Regional Clinic on Physical Fit

ness and Sports."

APRIL 10–15: AAHPERD Conference at Detroit.

MAY 1-7: National Physical Fitness and Sports for All

Week. *

MAY 2-3: Northeastern Regional Clinic on Physical Fit

ness and Sports.”

MAY 22: PCPFS Quarterly Meeting."

MAY 26–30: American College of Sports Medicine Annual

Conference at Las Vegas.

JUNE 29-JULY 5: Explorer Olympics at Ft Collins, CO.

SEPT. 11: PCPFS Quarterly Meeting.

*Conducted or cosponsored by the PCPFS

Writing in the Washington Post, he

said that doctors at the New York Hos

pital told him “I probably had a con

genitally weak spot in the back wall of

the left ventricle of my heart.”

“The fact that I am physically active

did not bring on my attack . . . doctors

tell me that my physical condition

probably kept the attack from being

more severe. It may even had saved my

life.’’

“My doctors confirmed for me what

you've been hearing often in the era of

the jogger—if your basic health per

mits it, periodic, graduated and intense

physical exercise is good for you. It

keeps the arteries open, delivers more

oxygen to the heart muscle, relieves

tension, helps the body process sugar

and helps the lungs function properly.”

Ashe said if he passes his scheduled

angiogram test he will begin training

for the U.S. Pro Indoor tournament in

January.
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9%. Million Aching Backs

A 1977 national survey of 110,000

persons disclosed that 4.4% reported

they had back or spine trouble during

the past year, according to Back Talk,

newsletter of the San Mateo, CA,

YMCA.

Projected to the entire U.S. popula

tion, this indicates that almost 9% mil

lion people are similarly afflicted. The

survey did not include patients in hos

pitals nor did it include single episode

reports.

Free Tennis Manual

The first revised edition of A Man

ual for Financing Public Tennis Play

ing Facilities is available free from the

Publications Department, USTA Edu

cation and Research Center, 729 Alex

ander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540.

Deaf Skiers Convention

The 7th Biennial Convention of the

U.S. Deaf Skiers Association, hosted

by the Denver Ski Club of the Deaf,

will be held Feb. 9-16, 1980 at Steam

boat Springs, CO.

pRESIDENT'S COUNCIL. QN PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

wASHINGTON, D.C. 2020.1

_--
—-

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

ACSM Slates Exam

For Program Directors

A deadline of Jan. 12, 1980 has been

set for receiving 1980 applications for

the American College of Sports

Medicine Program Director Certifica

tion. A written exam will be offered on

March 8 throughout the U.S. and, for

those receiving a passing grade, a

practical exam will be given on May 27

in Las Vegas, NV.

For further information contact:

Continuing Education Coordinator,

American College of Sports Medicine,

1440 Monroe St., Madison WI 53706

(608) 262-3632).

Guidry USTA Speaker

Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., PCPFS

Director of Community and Special

Projects, addressed the U.S. Tennis

Association's ninth annual Tennis

Teachers Conference, Aug. 29–31, in

New York City.

Guidry spoke on the prevention and

care of tennis-related injuries, and ten

nis for the handicapped at the meeting

which drew nearly 1000 tennis experts,

pros and teachers from 42 states and 13

nations.

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND SPORTS

H.S. Week Supported

The National Council of the National

Federation of State High School As

sociations unanimously supported the

adoption of a national “High School

Activities Week,” the first to be held

in September 1980. The week will

spotlight high school athletic and non

athletic activities across the nation.

How to Cut Cycle Accidents

For copies of a model ordinance

adopted by Des Plaines, IL, which has

reduced bicycle accidents write Keith

Kingbay, Cycling Activities Manager,

Schwinn Bicycle Co., 1856 N. Kostner

Ave., Chicago, IL 60639.

New Walking Book

A new book, Walking Tours of

America, outlines mini-tours of 60

major cities and provides maps, points

of interest and benefits of walking for

physical fitness. Published by Collier

Books, it was developed by the Kinney

Shoe Corp. and the PCPFS. The 381.

page book is priced at $7.95.

HEW 391
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Wat'l Conference

|To Be Held Feb. 1-2

In Washington

Participation in exercise and sport

me than doubled in the United States

diſing the 1970s, and our knowledge

* physical activity and its benefits

$ºw accordingly. In an effort to build

"this experience, the first National

Conference on Physical Fitness and

*for All has been scheduled for

º 1-2, 1980 in Washington,

The Congress of the United States

*led that the conference should take

place. It is being sponsored by the

*š and co-sponsored by the U.S.

ºffice of Education and the Public

*alth Service.

More than 500 persons are expected

attend the conference, which is de

* to (1) examine what we have

*d about exercise and sport as they

* human health and performance;

present Practical means of applying

r new knowledge; (3) explore the de

"ping concept of Sports for All; and

focus Public attention on the need

'"Proved physical fitness and

"A programs.

. of the nation's leading physi

"** and sports authorities and

º will be featured at the

. One group will present

º Papers on exercise and
or the various age groups, and

(See sport, page 7)

-Presidents Council

Physical Fitness

poſſ;âSHTºſoſ.TD.C. 20201
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NEW

Fitness Experts to Attend ‘Sports for All' Forum

-

- |

Featured speakers at the National Conference on Physical Fitness and Sports

for All will include Kathrine Switzer, first woman to officially run the Boston

Marathon, and LeRoy T. Walker, member of the PCPFS and first national

track and field coach.

| Pre-registration Information |
Participants in the National Confer

ence on Physical Fitness and Sports for

All must pre-register. To obtain regis

tration forms and additional informa

tion, contact Marion Evans, Coordina

tor - National Conference, P.O. Box

3445, Rockville, MD 20034. Tele

phone (301) 881–9400.

The conference will be in the Shore

ham Americana Hotel, 2500 Calvert

Street, NW, Washington, DC 20008.

Telephone (202) 234–0700. Confer

ence room rates are $38 single and $40

double, plus 8% sales tax and 80 cents

occupancy tax, and reservations must

be made by Dec. 31, 1979.

The conference is designed for pro

fessionals in the areas of physical edu

cation, physical fitness, recreation,

sport, and health, but members of the

general public also are welcome.



16 PF Experts

Slated to Give

Presentations .

Sixteen of America's top authorities

on physical fitness will be featured at

the National Conference on Physical

Fitness and Sports for All on February

1–2, 1980 in Washington, DC. In ad

dition, dozens of experts will serve on

panels that will react to the presenta

tions by the authorities and to questions

from conference participants.

The conference is being organized

around five subject areas. For each of

the areas, one authority will summarize

current knowledge, another will pres

ent guidelines for action, and a third

will serve as moderator.

Lawrence Lamb, M.D., noted author

and syndicated medical columnist who

is a consultant to the PCPFS, has been

selected to deliver the conference

keynote address.

The five subjects referred to above,

and the persons who have thus far been

chosen to address them, are:

Physical Fitness and Sports for

Pre-School Children-Vernon Seefeldt,

Ph.D., Director. Youth Sports Insti

tute, Michigan State University (State

of - the - Art Presentation); Genevieve

Millet Landau, former editor-in-chief,

Parents magazine, and Director. Has

The NewsLETTER is published by the President’s

council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th

Street, SW, Washington, DC 2020i.

Council members are: Gov. Jerry Apodaca, Chair

man, Henry (Hank) Aaroº Anita L. DeFrantz, Abbi

Fisher, Dorothy Hamill. Mrs. Charles N. Johnson,

Sammy Lee, M.P.: Alfred (A1) J. McGuire, Billy

Mills, James A. Nicholas, M.D., Dinah Shore, Joseph

B. Smith, Claude E. Terry, Jr. . Ph.D. LeRoy T.

walker, Ph.D., and A1*** M. White, Sr.

staff members are: C. Carson Conrad, Executive Di

rector; Richard O. Keelor, Ph.D., Director of Pro

gram Development; Glenn W. Swengros, Director of

Federal-State Relations; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Di

rector of Community Programs; Werle L. Nicholson,

director of information; and George Marker, NEWS

LETTER Editor.

---

Af"

CONFERENCE PROGRAM *]

Friday, February 1

Saturday, February 2

8:30 to 9:00 Registration

9:00 to 10:30 Opening Session ... "

10:30 to 11:00 Break * -

11:00 to 12:15 Physical Fitness Guidelines for Adults *:

Implementation in the Workplace . . .

Panel Reaction -

12:15 to 1:45 Lunch *

1:45 to 3:00 Physical Fitness Guidelines for School-Age

Youth º

Implementation in Schools --- ~~

Panel Reaction º:

3:00 to 3:30 Break vº

3:30 to 4:45 Physical Fitness Guidelines for Older Adults lºs.

Implementation in the Community tº:

Panel Reaction * >

4:45 to 5:00 Exercise Break º, ºl

5:00 to 5:30 Exercise Demonstration -

6:00 Reception

9:00 to 10:15 Sports for All

Implementation Through the Community **

Recreation Program, the National sº

Governing Bodies, and the Individual *::

Panel Reaction '...'

10:15 to 10:45 Break º

10:45 to 12:00 Workshops º

12:00 to 1:30 Lunch **

1:30 to 3:15 Physical Fitness Guidelines for Pre-School *

Children

Implementation in the Family º

Panel Reaction º:

3:15 to 4:30 Closing Session º

º:

–
º

º

Dr. Cureton Sweeps (11-for-11) Meet º

Thomas K. Cureton, Ph.D., profes

sor emeritus of physical education at

the University of Illinois and a long

time PCPFS consultant won all l l of

the events he entered in the 75-years

and-over class in the 1979 Senior

Olympics at Springfield, IL.

The 77-year-old “Father of Physical

Fitness in America,” who received the

PCPFS’ Distinguished Service Award

in 1978, scored victories in the 50–

yard dash, the 100-, 220-, 440-yard

runs, the 10,000 meter run and one

mile walk and in swimming he won the

50-yard freestyle, 50-yard backstroke

and 100-yard four-stroke medley. His

other two wins were in cycling events.

Dr. Cureton's wife, Portia, also

shared in the family glory by winning º

five of six events. .

Some 250 entered the meet which º

was directed by Jim Liston, Executive *,

Director of the Illinois Governor's º

Council on Physical Fitness, and re. ...

cently elected president of the National "

Association of Governors' Councils on º

Physical Fitness and Sports. * **

Explorer Olympics Slated * *

The National Explorer Olympics, º
which is sponsored by the USOC, the

PCPFS and the Boys scouts of

America, will be held at Colorado State ..."

University June 29-July 5, 1980. º
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SURGEON GENERAL'S REPORT

Nation's Improved Lifestyle Linked to Fitness Boom

"A resurgence of physical exercise

and fitness” is credited with braking

the past generation's slide into a

(S &deltaſy lifestyle of Americans, ac

(Iding to a major 1979 Public Health

Service report.

| Emiled, “Healthy People. The Sur.

* | ºn General's Report and Health

Promotion and Disease Prevention,”

k HEW publication points to the 1977

Gillip Poll which found that “nearly

Adult ſº American adults say they exer

the regularly to keep fit. Millions par

ticipate in tennis, bicycling, swim

| Ting, calisthenics and other forms of

tºercise.”

The report also adds that “people

who exercise regularly report they feel

ker, have more energy, and often re

iſe less sleep. “Regular exercisers

ºn lose excess weight as well as im

"We muscular strengh and flexibility.

Many also experience psychological

*fits including enhanced self

&m. greater Self-reliance, decreased

mely, and relief from mild depres

SIOm.

| "Moreover,” it continues, many

"p a more healthy lifestyle—

*Indoning Smoking, excessive drink

"; and poor nutritional habits. Sus

*d exercise improves the efficiency

- "" heart and increases the amount

""ºn the body can process in a

*h period of time. Compared to

"exercisers, people who engage in

"Physical activity have one and a
º: half "two times lower risk of de

"ring cardiovascular disease, and an

""wer risk of sudden death.”

w º also makes the point that

º a doubling of the percentage

t º: who exercise, most do not

! * "en, or vigorously enough,

0. chieve maximum health.”

..." other gaps in national

"areº the report finds that rates

º higher among whites than

amon S; among males than females;

º: **nger than older persons;

Cated: º: educated than less edu

sºº Professionals than blue

orker; among the affluent than

*—

the poor and among suburbanites than

city dwellers.”

The report calls attention to the re

versal of a trend, begun in the early

1960s, which responded to the em

phasis of President John F. Kennedy

through his Council on Youth Fitness,

for schools to provide more extensive

fitness programs, and as a result, a

number of states began to require daily

physical education for school children.

“But since the late 1960s, ’’ the re

port states, ‘‘many school phsyical

education programs have had to cut

back for lack of adequate state and

local funding.''

The report also observes that busi

ness and government have developed

an increasing number of employee fit

ness programs. The benefits of such

programs it finds, accrue equally to

management and to workers who,

Boston to Host

feeling better, often may work better.”

Continuing, the report notes that “on

a national level, government involve

ment has largely been through the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports. Since 1956, the Council

has provided impressive leadership in

drawing attention to the importance of

exercise and fitness. It has assisted in

development of employee health pro

grams, public information programs,

and special projects designed to in

crease participation in fitness and

sports activities.”

In issuing its report, which lists 15

priority activities or “actions for

health,’’ Surgeon General Julius B.

Richmond noted that the American

people have begun to realize the extent

to which their physical and emotional

well-being depend upon preventive

measures which they alone can affect.

First Olympic

Sports Medicine Conference

The U.S. Olympic Committee will

present the First Olympic Sports

Medicine Conference—Winter Sports

in Boston on Feb. 26–29, 1980. Course

registration, limited to 400 partici

pants, is designed for orthopedic sur

geons and other physicians interested

in Sports Medicine, as well as para

medical personnel.

The course will include screening

and conditioning of athletes, protection

against hazards of sports and environ

ment, factors which alter athletic per

formance, recognition and treatment of

common and difficult injuries, and re

habilitation for return of the athlete to

competition.

The conference will also provide an

unprecedented forum for meeting with

the USOC and its medical section, the

U.S. Olympic Council on Sports

Medicine. Several days after comple

tion of the XIII Winter Olympics, this

gathering will launch an important

phase in planning for the 1984 Olym

pics and the U.S. National Team.

A post-Olympic banquet will be held

on February 27 featuring guest speaker

William E. Simon, former Secretary of

the Treasury. Simon, who is treasurer

of the USOC, will speak on “The Fu

ture of Health Care in the United

States.”

Conference sponsors are the U.S.

Olympic Council on Sports Medicine

with the assistance of the American

Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medi

cine, an affiliate of the American

Academy of Surgeons; Irving Dardik,

M.D., Chairman, U.S. Olympic Coun

cil on Sports Medicine; and James

Nicholas, M.D., President, American

Orthopedic Society for Sports Medi

cine, and a PCPFS member. Course

chairmen are: Dr. Dardik, Robert

Leach, M.D., Dinesh Patel, M.D. and

Bertram Zarins, M.D.

For further information, write to

Olympic Sports Medicine Conference,

clo Department of Orthopaedics, 75 E.

Newton Street, Boston, MA 021 18.
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KIMBERLY-CLARK CHIEF'S VIEWS:

How to Gain Acceptance for Fitness Program

The following is the partial text of an

acceptance speech made by Darwin E.

Smith, Chairman of the Board and

Chief Executive Officer of Kimberly

Clark Corporation, which was pre

sented the Business and Industry Honor

Award at the annual AAFDBI Confer

ence:

“Because of my personal interest in

our Health Managment Program, I

looked forward to this opportunity to

share some thoughts with you. Physical

fitness is one of my favorite topics. But

in preparing for this evening, I was

somewhat fearful of carrying coals to

Newcastle. After all, you are the ex

perts. What can I tell you about physi

cal fitness and health that you haven't

heard before?

‘‘I decided that perhaps the best

service I could perform would be to tell

you my own views on what it takes for

a fitness program to be accepted—and

ultimately successful—in a business or

corporate environment. Based on my

observations of our own program, I

have five points to offer, and I hope

you will find that they are relevant to

your own situations.

“Point No. 1 is for you who are in

volved in physical fitness programs to

realize and appreciate the importance

on your own work. Fitness deals with

health, and good health is the most

precious possession of most people. So

to the extent you are improving

people's health, you are enriching their

lives—not only at work but also at

home and in the community. Not many

people have an occupation that enables

them to contribute that much to soci

ety.

“Point No. 2 is that fitness pro

grams have to make business sense. In

case you haven't noticed it, we in man

agement tend to be a hard-headed lot.

Among our many responsibilities are

those not only for employees’ welfare

but also for stockholders' interests.

After all, stockholders have invested

their savings in our company and they

have a right to expect a fair return on

that investment—which means that

their money must be spent wisely. So

keep in mind that fitness programs

should be designed to meet acceptable

business goals, such as increasing pro

ductivity, reducing absenteeism, and

helping slow down the rate of escalat

ing health care costs. If you can do that

and avoid the country club syndrome,

your program is not likely to be looked

upon as a frill but as a justifiable em

ployee benefit that is paying its own

way.

“Point No. 3 is to always be thor

oughly professional in the way you

conduct yourself in the day-to-day ac

tivities of your program. That may

seem to be a superfluous statement.

But monotony or sameness can at times

be a threat to any job or program. It

AAFDBI Cites Firms, Individuals

The Fifth Annual American Associ

ation of Fitness Directors in Business

and Industry (AAFDBI) Conference,

held Oct. 23–26 at Colorado Springs,

CO, drew 440 delegates who ex

changed ideas on methods in which

exercise and health management can

cut risk factors leading to heart disease.

Co-sponsored by the PCPFS, the

meeting featured award presentations

to the following corporations and indi

viduals:

Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Busi

ness and Industry Honor Award; Hans

Kraus, M.D., Exceptional Merit

Award; Jim Joy, Individual Honor

Award; Richard O. Keelor, Ph.D., Bert

Knitter, Jim Post, B. G. Woodham,

Jr., and Richard C. Warner, Ed.D.,

each received the Service Award; and

NBC’s “Today” Show and the 3M

Company each was presented with an

Honorary Certificate.

The fast-growing fitness group, or

ganized in 1975 with 39 members,

passed the 1000-member mark in Oc

tober.

can tempt you to become too casual in

your business relationships with peo:

ple; it can lull you into carelessness

about your appearance; and it can allow

you to overlook a deterioration in

housekeeping. If you have the mental

discipline to be sharp in the execution r

of your duties, your professionalism is \
going to impress your program partici

pants and your management.

“Point No. 4 is to be a motivator. I

The ultimate success of your fitness .

program depends on your ability to |
modify people's behavior and to

change their lifestyle. That's a tough s

assignment because people just don't ºf

automatically gravitate to whatever * ,

good for them—even when they recog: ºnize it as being good. They have to be º uſ

sold. They have to be convinced, and . 4.

their efforts in their own behalf have 10º

be recognized and encouraged... º

“Point No. 5 is to look at people as

individuals instead of numbers ... (M.

statistics. Pull back every once 10 º'

- - ing for n.
awhile and see what you are doing 10 \|

Fred or Jane or Mike...

“What really pleases me is to sºſ,

employees whom I know—once su".
stantially overweight and many with º

hypertension—now looking lean and º

trim, and with their blood pressuſtº

under control.

t" a

*:::

“What really pleases me is to see in sº,

dividuals back on the job and doingº

well after cancer was discovered earlyº

enough for corrective treatment. º

“What really pleases me is to know * *

that our program was responsible for ºn

preventing one of the members of our “º

board of directors from having a heartºº

attack. His serious condition was de

tected in our treadmill test; he sub-º:

Sequently had open-heart surgery: * *

today he is on a regular exercise proºf.

gram and is as fit as a fiddle.

“What really pleases me is to know.

that other individuals have been re: sº

habilitated from alcoholism, drug

abuse and other special health prob tº

lems. . .” * *

*\n
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Allon M. White, Sr., 39, Executive Di

ºctor of the Tampa (FL) Housing

"thority, and administrator and

ader of numerous community and

ſº thic activities, was recently appointed

lſº to fill the last vacancy in the 15–

member PCPFS staff.

ſº -

tº INTRODUCING . . .

* LeRoy Walker,

Famed Coach
* *

* , LeRoy T. Walker, Ph.D., an avid

41% ºlor. is working on a new concept

º, "" nation's coaches which would

make *ilable excellent track and field

*hing and facilities both to the elite

Aſid °merging athletes.

ºº member, who is the first

ºver h º and field coach the U.S.,

- º says the concept calls for

basisº the nation on a regional

th ""we have already identified

*90äches and the regions.”

º Coach of the U.S. Olympic

Pastº Field Coach in 1976 and

ſent **ident of AAHPER, he cur.

º serves as Professor of Physical

"ºn at North Carolina Central

liversity.

º "Atlanta, Dr. Walker lives in

LeR "... NC. He has two children.

": "... and Carolyn, and three

ºlden Shawn, Melodie and

d.

f

DR. WALKER REPORTS:

Soviet Sportakiad Helpful

To U.S. Olympic Planning
LeRoy T. Walker, Ph.D., served

with a team of commentators acCoſh

panying the camera crew which tele

vised the Seventh U.S.S.R. Summer

Games (known as the Sportakiad) held

in various Soviet cities from July 21 to

August 4, 1979.

The following is his report of the

Games to the PCPFS:

The Summer Games of the U.S.S.R.

have been described as a noble attempt

at the flowering of the sports talents of

the nations and nationalities of the

Soviet Union's 15 Republics.

The tone for the Summer Games is

implicit and explicit in this statement

made by Soviet president Leonid

Brezhnev,

“We want to see our youths not

only comprehensively educated

and spiritually beautiful, but also

healthy, tough, and physically fit.

We must keep raising the interna

tional class of our sport. The main

thing is the mass character of our

sport, the development of physical

cutlure, emcompassing all our

youth, the tempering of their

strong-will qualities, and physical

training of the young men and

women for labor and defense.’’

The number of participants in the

Games at the venues in Moscow, Kiev,

Leningrad, Minsk, Tallinn, Riga, Vil

nius, and Kaunas represented only a

Small segment of the millions who first

entered the competition in the fifteen

Republics. The millions of entrants in

the initial phase of the Games clearly

indicates the increased attention given

to physical fitness and sports since the

Great October Socialist Revolution,

prior to which only 50,000 people en

gaged in physical activity as compared

to today when 52 million people in the

Republics systematically engage in

“physical culture” and sport.

The following figures reveal the

interest in and concern for fitness and

sports in the U.S.S.R.: 220,000 physi

cal fitness collectives, 66,000 gym

nasia, 1,400 swimming pools, 600,000

sports grounds, 3,000 large stadiums,

125,000 teachers in general secondary

and primary schools, 6,000,000 vol

unteer coaches and physical education

teachers, and 5,100,000 sports offi

cials,

The Sportakiad are held every four

years in the year prior to the Olympic

Games. The 1979 Games were par

ticularly significant to the Soviet Union

because the 1980 Olympic Games will

be in the U.S.S.R. Because of this

added dimension, 100 foreign countries

were invited to give the Summer

Games an international flavor (84 of

those countries invited sent delega

tions).

The U.S.A. sent one of the largest

foreign delegations. There were 30

events in the Summer Games, many of

which are not on the Olympic Sched

ule, such as chess and tennis.

The major purposes of the Summer

Games were achieved. For the

U.S.S.R. officials, it provided an op

portunity to work out the “bugs” at the

venue sites, gave the event officials a

chance to work under competitive con

ditions, correct communication prob

lems, and stage a dress rehearsal for

the opening ceremonies in 1980 (which

were spectacular). For the athletes

from outside the U.S.S.R., the U.S.A.

athletes in particular, it provided an

opportunity to compete in their events

in the Olympic facilities, and gain

some insight into the adjustments

which must be made in a alien culture.

Coaches” Job Bank

The Track and Field Association of

the United States of America (TFA/

USA) says it receives requests for

people interested in out-of-country po

sitions. The group is building a job

bank and interested coaches may obtain

more information by contacting:

TFA/USA, 10920 Ambassador Drive,

Kansas City, MO 64153, telephone

(816) 891–1077.
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3RD OF SERIES

Situation Report on Exercise in U.S.

(The following article is an excerpt from a working paper

on “Physical Fitness and Exercise” that the PCPFS staff pre

pared for HEw's planned National Conference on Prevention

objectives. The paper does not necessarily represent official

HEw policy, but the PCPFS believes that it will be both in

teresting and useful to persons actively involved in physical

fitness and sport programs. Additional installments will ap

pear in future issues of the Newsletter.)

There is no question but that regular

exercise is a highly popular and fash

ionable form of behavior in the U.S. in

the 1970s, or that many people regard

it as an effective and economical means

of maintaining and enhancing health.

However, there is a darker side of the

exercise and sport picture.

The same surveys that show 55% of

American adults engaging in exercise

and sport tell us that 45% never par

ticipate in any form of physical activity

beyond that absolutely required of

them. The percentages of inactive

people are much higher among the el

derly, the less affluent, and the least

educated.

But an even more compelling reason

for concern is the recent decline in the

quantity and quality of school physical

education programs. The economic

pinch has produced cutbacks in State

and local funding that have sharply

curtailed physical education require

ments. One result is that only one child

in three participates in the daily pro

gram of physical education that is rec

ommended by the PCPFS and most

medical authorities on the subject, and

that physical education is increasingly

being offered on an elective basis at the

secondary school level.

The PCPFS also is concerned that

many school programs do not em:

phasize the endurance, strength, and

flexibility exercises that contribute to

physical fitness. For instance, only

about one-half of all elementary and

secondary school students have an op

portunity to take part in the systematic

conditioning, testing, and evaluative

process that is encouraged by the

presidential Physical Fitness Award

program. Many school programs seem

to be preoccupied with the secondary

objectives of physical education, such

Striding easily is Georgetown Uni

versity's Pia Palladino who outran a

field of 400 woman to win the Mov

ing Comfort 10–Kilometer race in

Washington, DC, in 36:41.

as the development of ‘‘peer group re

lationships'' and others, to the detri

ment of fitness, which the PCPFS and

the medical profession believe should

be the primary objective.

Recent developments in exercise and

sport are analagous to what has hap

pened in cigarette smoking, where

more than seven million adults have

given up the habit but an equal number

of teenagers have adopted it. We have

seen adult participation in exercise

double in only 15 years, but at the

They’re Really Involved

Minot High School in North Dakota

boasts an outstanding athletic partici

pation record in which more than two

thirds of the student body were in

volved in the interscholastic program.

In the 1972–73 school year, Minot's

enrollment was 3,016 pupils, with

2,052 of the total participating in 10

sports. During 1978–79, of an enroll

ment of 2,708, 1,906 participated in 16

same time we have witnessed a visible

deterioration in school physical activity

programs.

This trend has serious implications

for the future in view of studies that

consistently show childhood habits, in

cluding exercise practices, tend to

carry over into adulthood. Many of to

day's elementary and secondary school

students are not being equipped with tº

the interests, the skills, and the tº

philosophical base that would tend to ºr

make them physically active adults. . .

The consequences of adult inactivity …

and inadequate school programs sur. *

face in a variety of ways. The PCPFS º

offers a simple screening test designed ºn

to identify children who are considered tº

to be “physically underdeveloped” by s.

reason of excess weight, muscular tº:

weakness, low endurance, lack of ºl

coordination, or some combination of º,

these problems. One of every six chil- >.

dren taking the test fails it. º

When a representative cross-section º

of adult Americans recently was º

checked against desirable weight charts º

adjusted for age, sex, and physique ...

type, it was found that 62% of them

were overweight (6). Perhaps half of .

those were obese, or overweight to the º

point that it constitutes a health prob- **

lem. *.

Also, the quality and intensity of º

participation in exercise and sport fre:

quently are not of the level required to :

produce significant health benefits. For .

example, 55% of American adults say .

they exercise “regularly,” but closer

questioning reveals that only 37% par

ticipate as often as once a week.

In school programs, insufficient º

funding and lack of agreement on ob- º

jectives appear to be major hindrances

to the growth of exercise programs. .

Lack of facilities and programming is *

most critical in sparsely-populated rural .

areas and congested inner cities. -

--
º:

*
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Sports for All
(Cont'd from page 1)

wher will present guidelines for the
implication of this information by indi

ſºuls, institutions, and organizations.
Expen panel members will react both

to the presentations by the authorities

ind to questions from conference par

ticipants.

At the end of a decade of rapid

growth, 55 percent of American men

and women (90 million people) reg

ularly engage in some form of physical

activity. Seven million young people

like part in interscholastic and inter

collegiate sport, and another 29 million

1ſt involved in organized out-of-school

Sport programs.

The intensity of activity has risen

long with the rate of participation.

One of every three adults now spends

"oſe than 200 minutes a week working

"", and more than 17 million of them

* Several times a week.

While these changes have been oc

"g, both research and practical ex

*nce have been adding to our

º national conference

leſmineº Organized effort to de

directions º we have come and the

- which we should be

going.

º: organizations are
"ce. To dateº for the confer.

* Alliance fo y include the Ameri

r Health, Physical Edu

Runner's Booklet Offered

Copies of Run for Yourself, a be

ginning runner's handbook de

veloped by the staff of the Presi

dent's Council, are available free

from National Car Rental System.

Inc. as long as supplies last. The

booklet is identical in content to

one Step at a Time, the running

booklet distributed by the PCPFS,

but it includes advertising and pro

motional material inserted by Na

tional Car Rental.

National Car Rental invites bulk

orders from schools, colleges, mili

tary units, clubs, and large employ

ers. Orders should be addressed to:

Manager of Public Relations, Na

tional Car Rental System, Inc., 5501

Green Valley Drive, Minneapolis,

Minn. 55437.

The booklet includes tips on run

ning style, pace, and what to wear,

plus a section on flexibility exer

cises.

16 Experts
(Cont'd from page 2)

bro Center for Child Development

(Guidelines for Parents).

Physical Fitness and Sports for

School-Age Children and Youth

LeRoy Walker, Ph.D., member of the

PCPFS and former president,

AAHPERD (Moderator).

Physical Fitness and Sports for

º Recreation and Dance; the Adults-Samuel Fox III, M.D., Direc

º Association of Fitness Di- tor. Cardiology Exercise Laboratory,

º in Business and Industry; the Georgetown University Medical Center

º Hear Association; the (Moderator): Jack Wilmore, Ph.D.,

º Medical Association; Blue Director, Department of Physical Edu

ation º Shield; the Bureau of Edu- cation, University of Arizona (State

º the Handicapped; the Na- of-the-Art Presentation); Dennis L.

ls onº Governors' Coun- Colacino, Ph.D., Director, Pepsico

tional ySical Fitness and Sports; the Fitness Programs (Guidelines for

º Recreation and Park Associa- workplace Programs).

s *",8, Jaycees; and the YMCA. Physical Fitness and Sports for

"""ſerence sessions will be in the Older Adults-Marion Hanks, former

º Americana Hotel, 2500 Cal member of PCPFS and Elder, Church
Jſ) Teet, NW, Washington, DC of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

* (202) 234-0700. (Moderator); Herbert DeVries, Ph.D.,

S * - º Director, Physiology of Exercise Lab

* Medicine Seminar oratory and Andrus Gerontology Cen

" Annual Sports Medicine"ioning Semi - ter, University of Southern California

|tle ... eminar will be held in (State-of-the-Art Presentation); Janet

arch 22, 23. MacLean, Ph.D., Director, Center on

5%. Million Play

H.S. Athletics

More than 3.7 million male and 1.85

million female students participated in

athletics on the high school level, ac

cording to the 1979 National Federa

tion Sports Participation Survey.

The annual survey previous com

piled biennially, includes participation

for over 86 percent of the nation's high

schools. That figure includes all

member schools of the 50 state high

school associations and the District of

Columbia which make up the member

ship of the Federation.

Figures from the 1978 biennial sur

vey showed an increase in total partici

pation of 13.2 percent more than

400,000 participants over 1976 fig

ures). Girls sports, which had shown

dramatic gains, was up 26.6 percent

from 1976, according to the 1978 sur

vey. Boys participation had risen 6.3

percent from 1975–76 to 1977–78.

Basketball remained the most popu

lar girls sport in sponsoring schools

and participants. More than 15,000

schools sponsored the sport for girls in

1978–79 with just short of 450,000

participants competing. Track and field

and volleyball followed, in both

categories.

The most popular male sport remains

football with over 985,000 high school

boys playing. Basketball (619,601) and

track and field (526,567) remain sec

ond and third in participants. In spon

soring Schools, basketball is the most

represented male sport with almost

17,000 schools. Track and field, foot

ball and baseball follow. Baseball

gained in sponsoring schools and its

loss of participants was minimal.

Aging and the Aged, University of In

diana (Guidelines for Community Pro

grams).

Sports for All-Kathrine Switzer, Di

rector, Avon Running Programs (Mod

erator); Robert Kane, President, U.S.

Olympic Committee (State-of-the-Art

Presentation); Joseph Curtis, Director,

Department of Parks and Recreation,

City of New Rochelle, NY (Guide

lines).
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Digest Discontinued

The Physical Fitness Research Di

gest, published quarterly by the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, is being discontinued with the

October 1979 issue. If the publication

is resumed, either on a free or sub

scription basis, persons now in the

mailing list will be notified.

Lalanne Takes A Dip

Jack Lalanne, who pioneered Ameri

ca's physical fitness movement, cele

brated his 65th birthday recently by

taking a chilly dip in a Japanese lake.

Not satisfied to enjoy an ordinary

swim, he harnessed himself to 65 boats

loaded with 6500 pounds and towed

them for one mile. We forgot to metion

that his hands and feet were bound.

After the swim he said, “I’ve never

felt better in my life . . . I feel great.”

Jr. Olympic Stars

Each year some 4 million youngsters

compete in 17 Junior Olympic sports.

The national meets, administered by

the AAU and sanctioned by the USOC,

are proving grounds for superstars. In

1976, for instance, 74% of America's

gold and silver Olympic medals were

won by only 18% of the team—all

former Junior Olympians.

U. of Central Florida Hosts

PCPFS Regional Clinic

Next on tap in the PCPFS's

1979–80 clinic slate is the South

eastern Regional Clinic on Physical

Fitness and Sports which will be

held February 22–23 at the Univer

sity of Central Florida, Orlando, FL.

For information contact either:

Jimmy Carnes, Executive Director;

Governor's Council on Physical Fit

ness & Sports, Capitol Bldg., Tal

lahassee, FL 32304; telephone,

(904) 488–0148; or, Dr. John Pow

elſ, Chairman; Dept. of Physical

Education, University of Central

Florida, P.O. Box 25000, Orlando,

FL 32816; telephone, (305) 275

2595.

Michigan Teachers Cited

Michigan Gov. William G. Milliken

recently honored 286 school teachers in

the state who participated in Project

Fitness—Phase II during the 1978–79

School year.

The project, begun in 1977 by the

Michigan Department's Council on

Physical Fitness and Health, is an im

portant step toward helping students

establish and maintain good physical

fitness and health habits early in life.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 202O1

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Joan Loftus

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND SPORTS

OS=PFeel

Federal Librarian

The Stanford Univ. Libra" ...es

Stanford, CA 94.305

YMCA Job Vacancy

Lloyd C. Arnold, Ed.D.,º
Director of YMCA's Health and Physi- }
cal Education, has announced a vcancy

tional Cardiovascular Health Program.

for the position of Director of the Na- g

For further information contact: Sophia

LaRusso. 291 Broadway, New York,

NY 10007. Telephone, (212) 374

2117.

Colgate’s Women's Games

The Sixth Annual Colgate's

Women's Games, which attracted

18,000 entries this summer, will hold

the 1980 finals in Madison Square Gar

den on February 25.

NAIA Joins TFA/USA |

The National Association of Inter

collegiate Athletics (NAIA), with a

membership of more than 500 colleges

and universities, has become a member

of the Track and Field Association of

the United States of America (TFAl

USA).

WSA’s N.J. Association

The Women's Sports Foundation's

New Jersey Association is located at 58

Main Street, Chester, NJ 07930. Tele

phone: (201) 879–7367.
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* - President Lauds Fitness as ‘Best Investment
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... of nearly 1 000 Physical educators, coaches and recreational

for All . W. the First National Conference on Physical Fitness and Sports

Programs aº DC". hears President Carter praise physical fitness

theº, * "best possible investment in American health.” Seated on

PCPFS. . from left, are: c. Carson Conrad, Executive Director,

General. ..". **b, M.D., Julius B. Richmond, M.D., Surgeon

ſports .. trley Hufstedler, Secretary of Education, Al McGuire, wbc

of New ."*" and PCPFS member, Jerry Apodaca, former Governor

M. Whit *co and current PCPFS Chairman, and PCPFS members: Alton

Joseph . ºr. LeRoy T. Walker, Ph.D. claude F. Terry, Jr., Ph.D.,

º M. Smith, James 4. Wicholas, M.D.; Billy Mills, Sammy Lee,

bº,j* W. Johnson, Abbi Fisher and Ann," p.

* Dorothy Hamill and hank Aaron were unable to attend.
See CARTER, page 2)

–

ON INSIDE . . .

This National Conference special

issue features:

* President Carter's praise for the

role of exercise in improving the

nation’s health.

• Education Secretary Hufsted.

ler's call for improved fitness in

schools.

• Surgeon General Richmond

who wants Americans to know that

fitness is a “chance of a lifetime.”

* Dr. Hans Kraus being honored

for his contribution to national

physical fitness.



Carter Links U.S. Health Gains

To Improved Exercise Habits

President Jimmy Carter, told the

nearly 1,000 persons attending the first

National Conference on Physical Fit

ness and Sports for All that he regards

physical fitness programs as “the best

possible investment in American

health.' '

“Everything we do to make Ameri

cans more physically fit,” he said,

“pays off handsomely. It cuts medical

bills, it helps our people to live longer,

and it adds to the quality of each day of

life that we live.’’

Mr. Carter linked recent drops in

the mortality rate and increases in

life expectancy to improved exer

cise habits. “We have seen a one

percent-per-year drop in the inci

dence of fatal heart disease,” he

said. “That says something about

the success of the Council on

Physical Fitness these past two

decades.”

While applauding the fact that adult

participation in exercise and sport has

doubled in 15 years, the President re

minded his audience, which consisted

largely of physical educators, coaches,

recreation specialists, and fitness ex

perts, that “we still have a long way to

go."

One of every two American adults,

the President said, still does not exer

cise at all, and some of the others do

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th

Street. Sw, Washington, DC 2020.1.

Council members are: Gov. Jerry Apodaca, Chair

man, Henry (Hank) Aaron, Anita L. DeFrantz, Abbi

Fisher, Dorothy Hamill, Mrs. Charles N. Johnson,

Sammy Lee, M.D., Alfred (A1) J. McGuire, Billy

Mills, James A. Nicholas, M.D., Dinah Shore, Joseph

B. Smith, Claude E. Terry, Jr., Ph.D. LeRoy T.

Walker, Ph.D., and Alton M. White, Sr.

staff members are: C. Carson Conrad. Executive di

rector; Richard O. Keelor, Ph.D., Director of Pro

gram Development; Glenn V. Swengros, Director of

Federal-State Relations; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Di

rector of Community Programs; Verle L. Nicholson,

Director of Information; and George Marker, NEWS

LETTER editor.

not work out often or vigorously

enough to have much effect. Many, he

added, also eat too much or eat the

wrong kinds of food, and he voiced

concern over the number of teenagers

taking up cigarette smoking.

The President said that improving

the fitness of children and youth is

“our big challenge and our biggest op

portunity.” He noted that scores on the

National Youth Fitness Test have not

improved in 15 years and suggested

that young people have not been fully

involved in the fitness revival that is

sweeping the country.

“It is vital,” he said, ‘‘that we en

courage all our children, particularly

those who are not gifted athletes, to

participate in sports and to develop

good physical fitness habits.’’ He made

it clear that his recommendation would

include handicapped youth.

The national conference was held on

February 1–2 at the Shoreham Hotel in

Washington, D.C. It was sponsored by

the President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports and cosponsored by

the U.S. Office of Education and the

Public Health Service.

Presidential Rx

Many people use heavy official or

personal demands on their time as an

excuse not to exercise, but President

Carter made it clear to those attend

ing the National Conference on

Physical Fitness and Sports for All

that he is not one of them. He said

he had deliberately increased his

exercise program as one means of

coping with the mounting burdens of

his office.

‘’I do jog regularly,” he said,

"almost every day, along with my

wife.’’ He said he also swims,

bowls, hikes, skis, and plays tennis

and softball.

"Exercise is part of my own ex

istence,” he said, “and part of the

enjoyment of that existence.”

President Carter

President Lists º

Items Requiring ||

Immediate Action 'º'

President Carter's address to the N*

tional Conference on Physical Fit” º

and sports for All included a series"

directives to the Council on Physica

Fitness and Sports. Among the "* ...

on which he urged immediate actloſ º

were these:

• Work with individual States to * ,

tablish a Governor's Council on Phyº

cal Fitness and Sports in each of the *

States (27 States currently have such .

councils).

• Work with the schools to establish º

daily physical education programs al .

all grade levels.

• Urge all employers to provide

facilities for employee fitness progra".

(the President said he would personally --

ask employers to take such action). . .

• Encourage all Federal departme".

and agencies, including the military

services, to support physical fitness º

programs (he said he would talk tº the º

Secretary of Defense and others in the .

government about increasing their ef

forts).



Shirley Hufstedler

'ducation Secretary

To Review School

Fitness Programs

Shirley Hufstedler, Secretary of the

ºw Department of Education, prom

*d to review departmental programs

* "affect physical fitness teaching

ºnning" during her remarks to the

\tional Conference on Physical Fit

** and Sports for All.

She also expressed hope that the

ºnference would produce ideas for

º existing programs and de

* those “that should be in place

º: Young people of the future.”

ºsº agreed with President

than m at there is no greater task

the "taining our young people in

º of physical fitness.”

ldn . young person, girl or boy,

he* from competitive sports,”

dWe hy - Even those youngsters who

l º ysical handicaps can participate

Yes, ºº: Sport that lift the

Ody. Spirit, and strengthen the

º needs to tell the people in
ſlot m . she added, “that learning

º unless the body is kept

nd toº to permit the

º Secretary said she was pleased

n º increases in sports participa

ledº women and girls, and

°re would be similar improve
lts in ºpportunities for the elderly

the middle-aged.

__-

surgeoN GENERAL'S MESSAGE:

Tell the American People

Fitness Is Chance of Lifetime’

Julius Richmond, M.D., the Assist

ant Secretary for Health and Surgeon

General, told delegates to the National

Conference on Physical Fitness and

Sports for All that they must provide

the public the information it needs to

make intelligent decisions about health.

“I hope everyone here,” he said,

“will seize this opportunity to find new

and better ways to tell the American

people that physical fitness is after all

the chance of a lifetime—for a life

time, for a long and healthy lifetime.

“It’s the chance for strengthening

one’s own cardiovascular system.

“It’s the chance for maintaining a

lifetime of good tone in the muscular

and skeletal systems.

“It’s the chance for building and

maintaining a sound respiratory sys

tem.

Julius Richmond, M.D., the Assistant Secretary for Health and surgeon Gen.

“It's the chance to control one's

weight.

“If we begin with the pre-school

child and continue working with all age

groups through to our senior adults,

this nation can wage a far more suc

cessful campaign against so many

health problems that now sap the

strength of our people: obesity, mus

cular and mental fatigue, cardiovascu

lar disease, and others.”

Dr. Richmond said he was pleased to

note the emphasis the conference had

placed on the phrase “for all.” “There

is no minimum or maximum age that an

individual must attain to be eligible for

regular physical activity,” he said.

“That kind of routine ought to begin

early in life and be maintained through

to the senior years.''

- --

O

a 3

eral, tells the conferees that regular physical activity should begin early in life

and be maintained to the senior years.
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INTRODUCTION TO PAPER:

“Physical Fitness G

Following is the introduction to the

paper, “Physical Fitness Guidelines

for Older Adults,' ' that was presented

to the National Conference 0" Physical

Fitness and Sports for All by Herbert

A. de Vries, Ph.D., of the Andrus

Gerontology Center and Department of

Physical Education, University of

Southern California:

Statistics on population trends for

the United States indicate that we are

rapidly becoming a nation of older

people. The absolute number, as well

as the proportion of our older popula

tion segments, is increasing rapidly.

In evaluating the effects of the aging

process on human performance, several

problems arise. First, it is difficult to

separate the effects of aging per Se

from those of concomitant disease

processes (particularly cardiovascular

problems) that become more numerous

as age progresses.

Second, the sedentary nature of adult

life in the United States makes it very

difficult to find “old” populations for

comparisons with “young’’ popula

tions at equal activity levels.

Third, very little work has been done

on longitudinal studies of the same

population over a period of time. Con

clusions drawn from cross-sectional

studies in which various age groups are

compared must be accepted with reser

vations because the weaker biological

specimens are not likely to be repre

sented in as great numbers in the older

populations tested as in the younger

(due to a higher mortality rate).

Just as various individuals age at

different rates, various physiological

functions seem to have their own rates

of decline with increasing age. Indeed,

some functions do not seem to degen

erate with age; under resting condi

tions, there seem to be no changes in

blood sugar, blood pH, or total blood

The festive Coca-Cola National Conference reception and the company of

Deena Clark, Washington television personality, appears to help U.S. Olym

pic committee President Robert Kane forget the Olympic Games controvery

for at least one evening.

uidelines for Older Adults'

Dr. H.A. de Vries

volume. In general, the functions that

involve the coordinated activity of

more than one organ system decline

most with age, and as might be ex: “

pected, changes due to the aging proc:

ess are most readily observed when the

organism is stressed. Homeostatic

readjustment is considerably slower

with increasing age.

- Strength decreases very slowly dur

ing maturity. After the fifth decade.

strength decreases at a greater rate, but

even at age 60 the loss does not usually -

exceed 10 to 20 percent of the

maximum, with women's losses being

somewhat greater than those of me".

When maximal grip strength was in
vestigated in 100 men who all did

similar work in a machine shop. "

change in either grip strength or end"

ance was found from age 22 to *

These data suggest that in this **
bracket the more typical finding of

small losses with age may largely be

due to disuse phenomena rather than a

true age effect. However, in old age.

there is little question that sizeable

decrements in strength do occur.

(Cont'd on page 5)



Exercise’s Role in Promotion

Of Health Among Adults

Jack H. Wilmore, Ph.D., presented

a paper entitled “Exercise in the Pro

motion of Health in the Adult Popula

tion" at the National Conference on

Physical Fitness and Sports for All.

Following is his brief summary of that

presentation:

| Patterns of modern living have chan

itled the average American into an in

creasingly sedentary existence. Man,

however, was designed and built for

movement, and it appears that phys

ºlogically he has not adapted well to

this reduced level of activity.

Regular exercise is necessary to de

'elop and maintain an optimal level of

300d health, performance, and appear

ºnce. It can increase an individual's

physical working capacity by increas

-- ", muscle strength and endurance; by

- thancing the function of the lungs,

**aſ and blood vessels; by increasing

" he flexibility of joints; and by im

**ing the efficiency or skill move.
tº ment.

… **

ſº

tº for many adults with sedentary oc

º:T

sº (From page 4)

Animal studies have shown that im

*age changes occur at the cellu
lar* First there is a loss of con

"ctile elements which accounts for the

decrement in Strength. While this loss

ºuld be the result of losses in motor

k ºne fibers, this has been ruled out in

- dies 9" rats which have shown that

- * muscle fiber numbers may be

º about 2s percent in old rats no

- Ond : 9°ºurs in nerve fibers. The sec

is aº: change at the cell level

and thisº In respiratory capacity

endur CCOunts for losses in muscle

R ance and capacity for recovery.

theº " has also been shown that

*ge can*: muscle tissue with

"ard trend º ; account for the down

* been a " basal metabolism which

Studies .." *cepted fact in metabolic

nearly a century.

*—

cupations, physical activity provides an

outlet for job-related tensions or mental

fatigue. It also aids in weight control or

reduction, improves posture, contrib

utes to a youthful appearance, and in

creases general vitality. Active indi

viduals appear to have fewer heart at

tacks than their less active counter

parts. Furthermore, if an active indi

vidual does suffer an attack, it proba

bly will be less severe and his chances

of survival are greater.

Additionally, more than 50 percent

of lower back pain or discomfort is due

to poor muscle tone and flexibility of

the lower back and to inadequate ab

dominal muscle tone. In many in

stances, this disability could be pre

vented or corrected by proper exercise.

And finally, much of the degeneration

of bodily functions and structure as

sociated with premature aging seems to

be reduced by frequent participation in

a program of proper exercise.

An individually prescribed exercise

program to supplement the normal

daily activities of most adults is essen

tial for good health.

Dr. Jack Wilmore

Perfect Score

Jerry Apodaca, Chairman of the

PCPFS and former Governor of New

Mexico, was elated by the size and

enthusiasm of the crowd attending the

opening session of the National Con

ference. Asked to appraise the Feb

ruary 1 meeting, he replied: “if this

were a gymnastics meet, I would give

it a 10-point-oh.”

Bruce Gilbert, Vice President of Coca-Cola U.S.A., right, plays host during a

social break to two embassy members of the People's Republic of China, who

flank Casey Conrad, PCPFS Executive Director, and Dr. Sammy Lee, PCPFS

member and former U.S. Olympic diving team gold medalist.
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President Jimmy Carter greets PCPFS Executive Director C. Carson

“Casey" Conrad, before making his introductory remarks to the National

conference. At right are Dr. Larry Lamb, syndicated medical columnist and

PCPFS consultant, and Dr. Julius Richmond, Surgeon General.

––––––

Family Can Play Role in Aiding

Pre-Schoolers’ Motor Skills

Following are excerpts from the

paper, “Physical Fitness Guidelines

for Pre-School Children: Implementa

tion in the Family,” that was presented

at the National Conference on Physical

Fitness and Sports for All by Vern

Seefeldt, Ph.D., Director of the Insti

tute for the Study of Youth Sports,

Michigan State University:

In order to change the activity pat

terns of young children we must direct

the attention of scientists, teachers,

legislators and parents to the potential

benefits that could accrue from such an

effort.

Ideally, it appears that any program

which can boast of such concomitant

benefits as social and cognitive growth,

greater cardiorespiratory efficiency,

stimulation to physical growth, in

creased leisure skills and stamina for

emergencies would be eagerly sought

by parents and children. However,

these benefits have often been elusive

for many and others have not made the

effort to obtain them.

Symbolic of this dilemma is the vast

expenditure of Federal funds that is

contemplated to aid those who are ill or

infirm, many because of the debilitat

ing effects of inactivity, in relation to

efforts aimed at forestalling these ef

fects through programs of prevention.

We have not clearly established that

a need for additional physical fitness

exists in early childhood, nor that many

of the debilitating illnesses of adult

hood could have been alleviated by

changes in lifestyles at younger ages.

Problems such as these, although not

insurmountable, will require more

years for their resolution.

There are several ways that we can

bring about change through our exist

ing educational structure, with the rate

of change depending on the effective

ness of our message. The first of these

is to make accessible what we know

about the structure of movement and its

potential benefits to young children,

and secondly, to become actively in

volved in the education of parents so

that they will be able to properly in

struct their children in the locomotor

and sports skills.

Parents have a significant role to

(See FAMILY, page 12)

Information Gain" "
Must Be Put Into '

Practice: Conrad

C. Carson Conrad, Executive D. .'

rector of the PCPFS, told theº

to the National Conference 9” Physica

Fitness and Sports for All that t

meeting was merely the first step
addressing the problems that it Was ."

called to consider. -

“The second step is longer and " .

difficult,” he said. “It involves *"

ing the information that we have game

back to the areas we represent and l

seeing that it is put into practice. U. -

less we do that, our efforts here will

have been largely in vain." -

Conrad, in closing the 2-day confer:

ence, said he found it difficult to ſº

oncile much that he had heard with i.

facts that many schools don't requi"

physical education, that we don't male • *

effective use of many of our splendº

resources for sport, and that we have

scarcely tapped the physical fitnesº

potential of community recreation prº

grams. º

“In considering how to approachº

non-exercisers,” Conrad said, "I keep --

returning to the fact that knowledge " '

well ahead of practice. For instance.”

our experts advise us that childhood.

activity habits may shape the course of

an entire life. Given that fact, "

amounts to something approachi";

(See CONRAD, page 7)
*

If the President

Can Find Time . . . .
Jerry Apodaca, Chairman of the .

PCPFS, welcomed delegates to the Naº,

tional Conference on Physical Fitness.

and Sports for All by noting that Presſ

dent Jimmy Carter's personal exampº,

creates “tremendous opportunities"":

the physical fitness movement. *

“if the President of the United St"

can dedicate a part of each *. º

physical fitness,” said the formeſ.º
ernor of New Mexico, “then ob"**

all of us can. Those of us here h" a

obligation to show the Americº,

people how they can help themselves__

6
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Carter's Filmed Speech

|| || To Be Offered for Sale

OT: The President's Council on Physi

Fºr ſcal Fitness and Sports will be offer

ſºldſ: ing for purchase a 16mm sound on

iſeſ tº wo film of President Jimmy Car

* - Iter's remarks to the National Con

the fine ſerence on Physical Fitness and

ems tº Sports for All.

- For further information on the

lſº length and cost of the film, edited to

(ſº I, - - -

ſº. include the President's views on

wº. physical fitness, contact: George

ſ:º Marker, NEWSLETTER Editor, 400

º 6th St., S.W., Washington, DC

º ... [2001. Telephone (202) 755-8132.

* Conrad

|..." -

tº (Cont'd from page 6)

ſº . . - -

jº criminal negligence for parents to fail

to see that their children get plenty of

... *ercise, learn basic physical skills,

º and develop a healthy attitude toward

º!" sport.”

Conrad suggested that the National

Conference would give physical fitness
ſº

. * shot in the arm similar to that pro

Vided by President Kennedy in 1961.

"I think we're on the verge of another

breakthrough.” he said, “and I feel

Priviledged to be a part of it.”

Conrad pledged that the Council

ºff would begin efforts immediately

lo *Ty out President Carter's direc

"* concerning the establishment of

daily Physical education programs at

all grade levels, employee fitness pro

*ms in both the public and private

sºlois, and a Governor's Council on

"hysical Fitness and Sports in each of

the 50 States.

º biggest problem in the national

* Program,” he said, “is to over

"le people's doubts. It's difficult for

"ºn to believe that something as

*ailable. inexpensive, and simple as

º: can be so rewarding and valu

º, As the President said, it's our

USº in health, and those of

º: *** * responsibility to get that

ry.” * to the rest of the coun

Governor Jerry Apodaca, the PCPFS Chairman, presents Hans Kraus, M.D.,

with the President's Council's Distinguished Service Award during a cere

mony at the National Conference as Julius Richmond, M.D. Assistant Secre

tary of Health and Surgeon General, and Shirley Hufstedler, Secretary of

Education, look on. Dr. Kraus, a PCPFS consultant, was honored for his

studies which convinced President Eisenhower of the need for a national

physical fitness program, and for his long-time advocacy of regular, vigorous

exercise to prevent, or minimize, a wide range of health problems.

Jacki Sorenson's musical routine during the Conference's exercise break

brought the conferees to their feet stretching and dancing. This enthusiastic

pair is A.A. “Sonny” Rooker, Executive Director, Texas Governor's Council

on Physical Fitness; and Joni Barnett, Chairwoman, Connecticut Governor's

Committee on Fitness.

7
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Physical Education Teachers.

Are Not Doing the Job’: Reiff

The material that follows was ex

cerpted from the paper, “Physical Fit

ness Guidelines for School-48 €

Youth,” that was presented to the Na

tional Conference on Physical Fitness

and Sports for All by Guy G. Reiff,

Ph.D., Professor of Physical Educa

tion, University of Michigan:

My conclusion is that, at least in the

physical fitness component, physical

education teachers, naturally with some

exceptions, have not recognized the

need and, quite frankly, are not doing

the job. Several reasons can be postu

lated:

a. Overemphasis on teaching and

participation in lifetime sports,

particularly those which do not

produce the physical stress men

tioned earlier.

b. Overemphasis on ‘‘movement

education.’’

c. Attitudes generated by many

teacher training institutions

which “soft sell’’ vigorous exer

cise as an important objective.

d. Financial cutbacks which histori

cally have made physical educa

tion, art and music (and lately

athletics) the sacrificial lambs.

e. The use of physical education as

a “dumping ground'' for free

periods and for students who

can't get along anywhere else.

f. An ill-informed public regarding

what constitutes a good program

and what the benefits are of a

good program.

If the “physical” is to really be em

phasized in physical education, I feel

that the common denominator for any

or all solutions must be ACCOUNTA

BILITY, both for the teacher and ad

ministrator. Physical education has

survived for years with little or no ac

countability on the part of either, yet it

is interesting to note that many school

administrators are former physical

educators and coaches.

The public is either historically

apathetic, or has had few expected out

comes to demand of the teacher of

physical education. To the public,

physical education is perceived as in

terscholastic sports; in reality, it is only

one phase of a good program.

The obvious result of much of this is

that nobody harasses the principal, and

since he has enough problems from

other quarters, he makes few, if any,

demands on the physical education

teacher. Then, too, the administrator is

not always certain as to what consti

tutes a good physical education pro

gram.

Real evaluation of students'

achievements in physical education

somehow seems to get overlooked by

administrators, yet they obviously

would never overlook these criteria for

other subjects such as mathematics,

English, and science, to name a few.

The blame for the gap in the public's

knowledge of the field must be placed

primarily on physical educators. Over

the years a great job was done in sell

ing interscholastic sports but a poor

one in selling physical education. In

their defense, however, it must be rec

ognized that the communications

media, as well as the public, have been

more receptive to press releases cov

ering the interscholastic program rather

than to stories about the rest of the

physical education program.

Both a lack of clearly defined physi

cal fitness objectives and inadequate

knowledge of the importance of de

veloping the physiological systems are

quite apparent in many programs.

Much of the confusion stems from

these factors.

Research in physical education has

historically suffered from a weak data

base. Many of the research needs of the

field have not been met. For many

years, physical education has had very

little or no representation in the De

partment of Health, Education, and

Welfare. The creation of the new De

partment of Education offers a unique

Dr. Guy Reiff

opportunity in the history of our pro

fession.

We have an obligation to initiate all

possible action to insure that physical

education has a significant role within

the new department, and furthermore,

that it has the human and financial re

sources to impact upon the physical fit

ness of American youth.

3 Companies Host

Conference “Socials’

Persons attending the National Con

ference on Physical Fitness and Sports

for All were guests of three companies

at a series of refreshment breaks and

social events held in conjunction with

the 2-day meeting.

Fitness Motivation Corporation, the

New York City firm that operates the

Presidential Sports Award program for

the PCPFS, was the host company for

all conference coffee breaks.

The Coca Cola Company entertained

750 persons at a Friday evening recep

tion, and the Penn Mutual Life Insur

ance Company was host to the confer

ence faculty and staff on Thursday

evening.

Musical Interlude

Jacki Sorensen, the originator and

president of Aerobic Dancing, Inc., le"

the Friday afternoon audience at the

National Conference on Physical Fi"

ness and Sports for All in a series of

dance maneuvers and stretching ex"

cises set to music.

8
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Five new PCPFS booklets dealing

with a wide range of fitness topics were

distributed to delegates to the National

Conference on Physical Fitness and

Sports for All Titles in the series are:

WALKING, BICYCLING, MUSCU

LAR STRENGTH, FLEXIBILITY, and

FITNESS IN THE WORK PLACE.

The walking book is in production

and will be distributed free to persons

responding to a new PCPFS advertising

campaign promoting walking for older

adults.

PCPFS staff members are attempting

to find firms in the private sector that

*ſe willing to underwrite quantity pro

duction of the other booklets in the

Series.

º in a special ceremony

Sent º 4tional Conference, pre

º the Presidential Sports

sº Sen. Claiborne Pell of
as bein J. and The Senator was cited

10º a highly visible example

º of Americans of the

cise of regular, vigorous exer

inº he was instrumental

"Ports m .. federal support for

cils on p. icine, Governors' Coun

and Mºcal Fitnsss and Sports,

"odel fitness programs . . .''

PCPFS member and Conference co-chairman Al McGuire gestures as he

serves up one of his rapid-fire punch lines which kept the appreciative audi

ence laughing throughout his routine. His light-hearted humor included

tales of his boyhood in New York City, his experiences as coach of the

Marquette University basketball team, and a good-natured reference to a

runner who had his troubles negotiating the hilly Camp David course—a

reference which a smiling President Jimmy Carter graciously acknowl

edged.

10 Organizations Contributed

To Staging, Planning Conference

The following organizations and

agencies contributed to the planning

and staging of the first National Con

ference on Physical Fitness and Sports

for All on February 1–2 in Washing

ton, D.C.: -

The U.S. Jaycees; the American As

sociation of Fitness Directors in Busi

ness and Industry; the American Heart

Association; the Young Men's Chris

tian Association; the American Al

liance for Health, Physical Education,

Recreation, and Dance;

Also; Blue Cross/Blue Shield; Na

tional Recreation and Park Association;

the National Association of Governor's

Councils on Physical Fitness and

Sports; the American Medical Associa

tion; and the Bureau of Education for

the Handicapped-HEW.

“High Point of Day'

President Carter told the delegates

to the National Conference on

Physical Fitness and Sports for All

that running often is the high point

of his day. “I admit,” he added,

“that that may say less about the

joys of running than it does about

the absence of joy in political

m—

duties.”

– – i
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National Conference Letters

The following comments are from

letters written to the PCPFS by persons

attending the National Conference on

Physical Fitness and Sports for All:

“Thank you for inviting me to your

first National Conference on Physical

Fitness and Sports for All. What a

great thrill it was to hear the President

of the United States go to bat for our

cause the way he did!”

BUCK DAWSON

Swimming Hall of Fame

Fort Lauderdale. Fla

“Thanks for giving me the opportu

nity to participate in the first National

Conference on Physical Fitness and

Sports for All. The President's remarks

kicked off the weekend with a ‘bang',

and the momentum grew as one au

thority after another presented papers. I

have had a number of exciting experi

ences throughout my athletic career,

but last weekend's conference topped

them all!"

IRVIN A. CROSS

CBS Television Sports

New York. N. Y.

Irv Cross

“Your charge to the conferees was

taken very seriously by the three of us

from Indiana University. I have just

finished a letter to Governor Bowen to

encourage acceptance of President

Carter's call to form a Governor's

Council on Fitness in each State. Have

contacted Maurice Endwright, who is

Executive Director of our Indiana

Commission on Aging, and have asked

that he join with us in making fitness a

prime concern in the deliberations of

the 1981 White House Conference.

Have done one radio and one television

program already on the conference and

will be taking the message to a confer

ence in Illinois on February 15 and a

National Gerontological Conference in

Denver on February 28.”

JANET R. MACLEAN, RE.D.

Center on Aging and Aged

Indiana University

Bloomington, Ind

‘‘I am still excited about the confer

ence. The President's speech and pres

ence were truly motivating. Maybe we

all can ride on the crest of the wave the

conference created and help make the

1980s the decade which will make

America and Americans healthy once

again.’’

SCOTT J. KELLER

National Fitness Centers. Inc

Chagrin Falls. Ohio

“From the start, with the thoughtful

remarks by President Carter, to the

concluding presentation, the confer

ence must be considered a huge suc

cess. It would be a monumental mis

take to let the momentum from this

conference dissipate without capitaliz

ing on the opportunities to strengthen

fitness and physical education, as well

as related areas.”

RAYMOND A. CISZEK

The AAHPERD

Washington. D.C

Dr. Janet MacLean

“The fact that you were able to mar:

shall support from President Carter,

Judge Hufstedler, and Dr. Richmond,

among many others, made a “lasting

impact on me, as I’m sure it did on

many others. I have written a letter to

Governor Ray encouraging her to es:

tablish a Governor's Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports. I am sure that

many good things will come of the

conference.”

ROGER C. WILEY

Washington State University

Pullman, Wash

“Your program and featured speak.

ers were outstanding. President Car

ter's comments about his personal com:

cern for physical fitness and his en

couragement to physical educators and

recreation leaders were encouraging."

BARRY D. MANGUM
The Maryland-National Capital

Park and Planning Commiss"

Riverdale, Md

“Without question, February 1–2,

1980 will be viewed as landmark days

in our profession.”

CHARLES STERLING
Richardson Independent School Distric"

Richardson, Te"

(see LETTERS, page 11)
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The President's Council on Physical

Filmess and Sports gratefully acknowl

edges the cooperation of the following

faculty members in the First National

Conference on Physical Fitness and

Sports for All:

KEYNOTER

Larry Lamb, MD. syndicated columnist, PCPFS Consult.

Jil.

CO-CHAIRMEN

Al McGuire. NBC sports commentator and PCPFS

Member, and Irv Cross. CBS commentator on “CBS Today";

C. Carson Conrad, Executive Director. PCPFS.

MODERATORS

simus Fox III, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Georgetown

"ersity School of Medicine, and Director. Cardiac Exer

* Program. Leroy walker, Ph.D., Professor of Physical

Education, North Carolina central University, U.S. National

"“Coach and PCPFS Member. Elder Marion Hanks.

Member of National Executive Board. Boy Scouts of

****, former member. PCPFs: Kathrine switzer. Direc.

" * International Running Circuit, and first woman to

º* Boston Marathon, Karl Stoederaike, Ph.D. Penn state

t º, Robert Leake. Ph D . Utah State Dept. of Educa

wº * Radd. National Assn. of Human Development:

... Harrigan. Trigon Sports International Inc.; and

***ins, M.D., Assistant Professor. Dept of Pediatrics

"Child Health. Howard University.

IMPLEMENTATION

PRESENToRs

ºº Ph.D. Director of Fitness Programs.

AAFDBI: I C.. h esearch chairman and president-elect for

ſces, Nº.. E. cºns. Commissioner of Human Serv

and Parkº slº. N.Y.. trustee of the National Recreation

Indianaºº MacLean, Re-D., executive director.

Consultant, N ""). Center on Aging and Aged; Education

antºº Council on Aging; Lee Allsbrook assist.

Middle Tenn and elementary PE specialist, Dept. of HP&R.

Tennessee. Sate University. co-developer of a new

children; andº sºlds for PE for elementary school

chalist n HPE Ash. Hayes, Ed.D., curriculum spe

Consultant º: Athletics for the San Diego city schools:

PCPFS "ner Director of Federal-state Relations.

STATE-OF.ART

Herbert -

tory,º: Ph.D. Physiology of Exercise Labora

*ity of South ºntºlogy center and professor of PE. Uni

US Olympic C *" California; Robert kane, President of

"on andi. Dean Emeritus of Physical Educa.

Reiſſ, Ph.D.. Athletics at cornell University. Guy

Michigan, Fellow. of PE and of Education. University of

ack Wilmore, pº College ºf Sports Medicine, and

"niversity of A, Professor and former head. Dept. of

X of Arizona: Consultant to PCPFs, and Vern

Seedfeld Di

• *rector, the Ins
*Ports M. e Institute fo

s. Michigan State University. ºne study arºyouth -

m—

PANELISTS

Brent Arnold. Xerox International Center for Training:

Lloyd C. Arnold. National Council of YMCA's; Joseph

Bartlett, Jess Bell. President. Bonne Belle. Inc : Timothy

Brown. Ph.D . University of Delaware. Peter Brown. Self

Development Associates. Inc :

Howard Bruns. Sporting Goods Manufacturers Assn.

Beverly Byron (D, Md.). Ellsworth R. Buskirk, Ph.D.

Pennsylvania State University. Duane Carlson, Blue Cross

and Blue Shield Assns.: Bill Crutchfield, Florida Special

Olympics, Inc.; Thomas Cureton, Ph.D., University of Il

linois. John Davis. National Recreation and Park Assn.

Donna de Varona, National Broadcasting Corp.; Marigold

Edwards, Ph.D . University of Pittsburgh. Jim Hunter.

NCAA; Marcia Fein. PepsiCo. Inc.; R. Keith Fogel, Pruden

tial Life Insurance Co. of America; Vinna L. Freeman. Dept

of PE. D. C. Public Schools; Art Friedman, Education Service

Center; Samuel Fuenning. M.D., University of Nebraska,

Robert Glover. The Runners Handbook: Marge Hanson.

AAHPERD; Raymond Harris, M.D.. President, Center for the

Study of Aging; Ralph Hirsch. League of American Wheel

man: Susan Johnson. State Dept. of Education of North

Carolina: John B. Kelly, Jr.. U. S. Olympic Committee;

Rosabel Koss. Ph.D.;

Hans Kraus. M. D. New York University: Sammy Lee.

M.D., PCPFS: David Leslie, University of Iowa. James Lis

ton. Illinois Governor's Council on Health and Fitness.

Michael Marsallo, Prince Georges County, Md., Frances

Mays. Virginia Dept. of Health and PE;

Charles McCullough. National Federation of State and

H. S. Athletic Assns.; Doris McHugh, Huntsville, AL. school

system. Logan Mundt. AARP, Lacey O'Neal. NFL Players

Assn., wayne Osness. Kansas Governor's Council on Fitness;

Robert A. Pestolesi, Ph D. Dept of PE&R. University of

California, Long Beach: Ann Radd. Nashville Assn of

Human Development:

Eugene skora, National Senior Sports Assn. Everett

Smith. M.D., University of Wisconsin. Georgiana Stewart.

Kimbo Education Projects; Agnes Taylor, Maryland State

office on Aging, Claude Terry, Jr., Ph.D. PCPFS: Michael

Tichy. Portland State University: Bill Toomey. Sports Direc

tions. Ltd.: Thomas Vodola. Ed.D.. Township of Ocean

School District; and Barbara Weed. Barbara Weed Systems.

Rep.

A- 2.

Elder Marion Hanks, J.D.

Members of Faculty at First National Conference

(Cont'd from page 10)

“I attended each session and thought

all were excellent. Like everyone else,

I was especially pleased to hear the

President go on the line in behalf of

physical fitness, sports, and physical

education. The comments by the Sec

retary of Education were also very

positive and supportive.

“I will attempt to organize our South

Dakota AHPERD College and Univer

sity section in support of a South

Dakota Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports.”

STAN MARSHALL

South Dakota State University

Brookings, S.D.

“I am sure you felt the energy gen

erated at this conference, which was

provided initially by President Carter

and his opening speech. I think we are

now at the gates, so to speak, of fitness

and must make sure that we can carry

through with the challenges that were

expressed during the conference.”

DENNIS L. COLACINO, Ph.D.

PEPSICO

Purchase, N.Y

| |



Family Aids Pre-Schoolers

(Cont'd from page 6)

play in the motor education of their

children. Ironically, many of them feel

incompetent to do so. While they may

feel obligated and prepared to spend

some time developing the speech pat

terns and cognitive processes of their

children, few realize that the gross

motor skills require stimulation and

practice as wdrºi :-

The capability of parents to become

teachers of motor skills to young chil

dren was demonstrated by Miller

(1978). To test the feasibility of vari

ous learning environments, she as

signed nursery school children (aged

3-4-5 years) to one of four groups.

Group 1 was taught motor skills by

movement specialists; Group 2 was

taught by their parents, who had pre

viously learned each lesson from the

movement specialists; Group 3 used the

same facilities and equipment as

Groups 1 and 2, but received no in

Suruction. They played freely for the

same amount of time each week as the

two groups spent under instruction.

Group 4 was a control, comprised of

children attending the neighboring nur

sery schools.

After a 27-week experimental pe.

riod, the skill levels of the groups were

retested. Groups instructed by the

movement specialists and parents of the

children did not differ in skill level, but

their skills were significantly advanced

over those of the “free play” and con

trol groups.

Of particular interest was the manner

in which the children in the “free

play” group spent their time. After the

novelty of exploring the equipment had

subsided, they seldom engaged in vig

orous activities. They spent most of

their time sitting in small groups, in

volved in social games. Their lack of

initiative in practicing the fundamental

motor skills was evident by their

post-test Scores, which in some cases

had reverted to more rudimentary

stages than their pre-experimental

Scores. The experiment demonstrated

clearly that gross motor skills do not

develop, even in favorable settings,

unless someone serves as a model for

children and motivates them to learn

specific skills.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
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John Davis, Executive Director of the

National Recreation and Park Associ:

ation, elaborates on the sports poten:

tial of recreation agencies during a

National Conference panel discussion.

As a result of the meetings the NRPA

and the PCPFS have a greed to

strengthen communication and cooper

ation between the two agencies.
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At the first National Conference on

Physical Fitness and Sports for All ear

lier this year, nearly 1,000 persons heard

ºPresident Jimmy Carter outline a four

part plan for strengthening the national

physical fitness program.

The plan, which encompassed school

* and employee programs and efforts by

* both Federal agencies and Stategovern

ſº ments, was the most ambitious everpro

** Posed by an American president.

* Staff members of the PCPFS have

*" devoted a major share of their time since

* the national conference to carrying out

* the directives issued by President Car

* “ſ, and they recently reported to the

White House on the progress that has

*en made. Highlights of that report

follow:

ſI RECOMMENDATION

| Work with individual governors to

2 °stablish Governors' Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports in each

of the 50 States.

(See COUNCIL, page 11)

2

loggers Earn Discounts

Manhattan Life Insurance Co.

of New York is offering discounts

of up 1913% to persons whojog or

exercise regularly and under

periodic medical checkups.

Policies up to $250,000 are being

sued without a medical CXam to

Applicants who meet those

ſequirements.

H E 2O, \Oct: * YO/2_

Presidents Council

OrtS

Phil Esposito, N. Y. Rangers star cen

ter is presented the Robert Stewart

Awardfor outstanding contributions

to hockey and physical fitness. The

PCPFS award is namedfor the Pres

ident's Council Administrator dur

ing President Johnson's term of

office. Flanking Esposito here are

former Notre Dame back and later

All-Pro with the N. Y. Giants, Dick

Lynch, left, and Jim Gordon, sports

caster of the Rangers and Giants.

& - º
Nºtºrs Wº

# , ; ; **
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President's Fitness Directive Triggers Action

Racquetball Fastest-Growing

Sport in Nation, Says Survey

An A.C. Neilson Company survey

has found that raguetball is the fas

test growing participant sport in the

nation. According to the survey,

which covers the period from 1976

79, the sport has increased by 28.3%

in this period and now boasts more

than 10.6 million players.

The nation's most popular sport

continues to be swimming with more

than 105 million participants, fol

lowed by bicycling, camping, fishing,

bowling, boating, jogging/running.

tennis, pool/billiards and softball.



Nation's Youngsters Prepare

For “Pitch, Hit & Run' Contests

--

Batter up” is the call being heard in

thousands of local playgrounds and

parks across the United States as kids

prepare for the annual Pitch, Hit & Run

Baseball Competition.

Pitch, Hit & Run, open to boys and

girls ages 8-13, is Major League Base

ball's Official Youth Program which

was developed in cooperation with the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports.

New Walking Book

Offered by Council

The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Founda

tion has printed and made available to

the President's Council 100,000 copies

of a new booklet, “Walking for Exercise

and Pleasure.”

The foundation created and sponsors

Special Olympics, the world's largest

Sports program for mentally retarded

youth.

PCPFS staff members developed the

walking booklet, which is designed

primarily for middle-aged and older

persons. Because of anticipated heavy

demand for the publication, the PCPFS

is not able to supply it in bulk quantities

for redistribution by local organizations

and institutions. However, single copies

will be provided free to individuals writ

ing and requesting the booklet as long

as supplies last.

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th

Street, SW. Washington, DC 20201.

Council members are: Gov. Jerry Apodaca, Chair.

man, Henry (Hank) Aaron, Anita L. DeFrantz, Abbi

Fisher. Dorothy Hamill, Mrs. Charles N. Johnson,

Sammy Lee, M.D., Alfred (A1) J. McGuire, Billy

Mills, James A. Nicholas, M.D., Dinah Shore, Joseph

B. Smith, Claude E. Terry, Jr., Ph.D. LeRoy T.

Walker, Ph.D., and Alton M. white, Sr.

Staff members are: C. Carson Conrad, Executive Di

rector; Richard O. Keelor, Ph.D., Director of Pro

gram Development; Glenn V. Swengros, Director of

Federal-State Relations; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Di

rector of Community Programs; Verle L. Nicholson,

Director of Information; and George Marker, NEWS.

LETTER Editor.

More than a half-million youngsters

are expected to participate in 1,000 local

competitions. More than 90% of local

competitions are being held July 12-13,

designated “National Pitch, Hit & Run

Weekend.”

The President's Council has

approved a series of special warm-up

exercises which will be conducted

before each local competition. These

exercises will be performed under the

supervision of Pitch, Hit & Run local

competition directors. The exercises are

designed to improve flexibility and

muscular endurance as youngsters

prepare to “Pitch, Hit & Run.”

At each level of competition youngs

ters compete against others their own

age in three key baseball skills: pitching

for accuracy, hitting for distance, and

running the base path for speed.

Winners of local competitions, one

from each age group, advance to district

competitions held on July 26 and 27.

From there, 132 youngsters (the two

highest scorers from each age group in

! I areas of the country) progress to the

next level, the divisional competitions.

The divisionals will be held at the

stadiums of Il Major League ballclubs:

Minnesota Twins, Houston Astros,

Atlanta Braves, California Angels, Chi

cago White Sox, Philadelphia Phillies,

San Francisco Giants, Cleveland Indi

ans, Boston Red Sox, Baltimore Orioles

and New York Mets.

Divisional Competitions will be held

on-field as part of the pre-game shows.

Following the divisionals, 12 youngs

ters will compete in the finals, being

held on September 27 at Cooperstown,

N.Y., site of Baseball's Hall of Fame.

The winners' names will be inscribed on

the Hall of Frame's permanent Pitch,

Hit & Run plaque.

Winners and Tunners-up will receive

their trophies at a Special awards cerem

ony held on-field prior to game two of

the 1980 World Series. Finalists and

their parents attend the finals and the

awards ceremony courtesy of Burger

King Corporation, national sponsor of

the program.

ROBERT K. WINDSOR

Robert K. Windsor, New Castle.

Del... has been named Executive Vice

President of the American Alliance

for Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD)

A veteran of more than 20 years in

corporate and associate manage"

ment, he replaced George F. Ander

son who retired on June 1 dº

AAHPERD's chief staff executive.

AAHPERD Moves

HQ. to Virginia

The 50,000-member American

Alliance for Health, Physical Educa’

tion, Recreation and Dance has rel"

cated its national headquartes from

Washington, D.C. to suburban Resto".

Va.

AAHPERD, founded in 1885 with"

|

º

*

s

-

º:

- - - - ſ

people, is a national organization"

health and physical educators, coach”

and athletic directors, and educato"

drop in safety, recreation, leisure sº

vices and dance.

The Alliance cooperates with "

PCPFS in the administration of tº .

Presidential Physical Fitness Award p"

gram. More than 600,000 awards aſ:

made annually to boys and girls agº

10-17.

For more information, write "

AAHPERD's new location at 19'

Association Drive, Reston, VA 220"

Telephone, (703) 476-3400.
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Military Eyes Mandatory PT, Fitness Academy
A Department of Defense sympo

sium on physical fitness has revived the

possibility that the armed forces will

establish a physical fitness academy and

require that all personnel devote some

duty time to physical training.

These were among the recommenda

tions emerging from the June 17-19

meeting in Warrenton, Va.

The symposium report will be evalu

ated by Robert B. Pirie, Jr., Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Manpower,

Reserve Affairs, and Logistics. The

report includes a
recommendation that

Pirie's office be responsible for adminis

tering and monitoring a new physical

fitness program.

The symposium was a direct result of

remarks by President Carter at the

National Conference on Physical Fit

mºss and Sports for All earlier this year.

In his address to the opening session of

that meeting, the President encouraged

al Federal departments and agencies,

"cluding the military services, to Sup

"Physical fitness programs for their

employees.

P90 said the symposium was

designed to help it develop a program

that would contribute to the individual

health and military effectiveness of all

**onnel. Approximately 100 persons,

including experts from outside the

*Imed forces, took part in the meetings.

Among those actions recommended

10 DOD are these:

• Develop a new physical fitness

directive.

* Establish a physical fitness staff,

º "P"sentatives from all branches

"the armed forces, under the Office of

the Secretary of Defense.

* Establish an equitable policy for

**nd enlisted personnel who fail

wi

, 10 -

"meet physical
performance

Standards.

e -

and *PP) program to both active duty

hd reserve perSonnel.

e !ers , ,

d A. *\ices test personnel of all
ges for military fitness.

0.

ti Develop System of body composi
0n

"leasurements.

e - - -

field". to establish a career
r - - • .

º P")sical fitness instructors.
Develo

D System for - - -

Program.
monitoring the

• Develop an incentives and awards

program.

The symposium
recommendations

indicate that the proposed physical fit

ness academy would be an institution

devoted both to training instructors

and to research.

Representing the PCPFS at the sym

posium were C. Carson Conrad, Execu

tive Director; Richard O. Keeler,

Director of Program Development;

Samuel Fox Ill., M.D., a former Coun

cil member; Jack Wilmore, research

consultant; and Thomas Collingwood,

clinician.

Crowds in 43 Cities Drawn

To “Great American Walk’

Kinney Shoe Corporation’s “Great

American Walk” campaign, launched

in January, 1979 in Livingston, N.J.,

drew a popular response from audiences

throughout the nation's shopping malls.

The success of the campaign was

dramatically
demonstrated by the

PCPFS Schedules

4 Regional Clinics

The PCPFS has announced the fol

lowing list of four Regional Clinics to be

held during FY 1981:

Oct. 3-4 - Midwestern Regional

Clinic at Ypsilanti, M.I. Clinic Coordi

nators are: Dr. Pat Cavanaugh, Head,

Dept. of HPERD, Warner Gymna

sium; and George Milican, Dean, Con

tinuing Education, Ypsilanti, MI 48197.

Oct.
15–"Workshops 80” in St.

Petersburg, FL. Workshop Coordina

tor is Jay Morgan, Sunshine Center,

Multi-Service Senior Center, 330 5th.

Street North, St. Petersburg, FL 33701.

Sponsored by the Governor's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports in coop

eration with the PCPFS.

Oct. 23-24 – Great Plains Regional

Clinic, Lincoln, NE. Clinic
Coordinator

is: Sam Fuenning, M.D., Director,

Nebraska Center for Health Education,

University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, Lin

coln, NE 68588.

Nov. 14-15 Southern Regional

Clinic, Baton Rouge, LA. Clinic Coor

dinators are: Joyce Moore and Mike

Glisson, Louisiana State Dept. of Edu

cation, P.O. Box 44064, Baton Rouge,

LA 70804.

results which showed that more than

6,000 persons from 28 states and 43 cit

ies signed a Proclamation which was

forwarded to the PCPFS offices where

it has been officially recognized as part

of the national effort to get America

walking again. The
Proclamation reads:

“WALKING is the safest and most

natural form of exercise and is easy to

incorporate into our daily lives. It is

good for our health, our body, our diet

and our spirit. I pledge to help get

America walking again. I will:

• Take one long walk to discover

America this year.

Walk whenever possible.

Walk vigorously, on a daily basis,

for the benefits involved.

• Encourage my family and friends

to take a walk.”

The popular photo exhibit, seen in

many of the nation's major shopping

malls, was provided as a public service

of the Kinney Shoe Corporation in

cooperation with the PCPFS.

PE Should Be ‘National

Priority, Says Pursell

Rep. Carl D. Pursell (R., Mich.)

testifying in recent hearings in

Washington, stated that “this coun

try ought to consider physical educa

tion as a national priority.”

Calling for more funds and greater

emphasis on the development of the

sound mind and body concept, he

asked, from a preventive health

standpoint “why should we pay for

those people who abuse their body”



Fitness Program Introduced

To PEP Up Senior Citizens
Putting PEP in the lives of America's

35 million senior citizens is the aim of a

new physical fitness program recently

introduced by The Travelers Insurance

Companies.

“PEP Up Your Life,” a public service

program developed by The Travelers in

association with The Presidents Coun

cil on Physical Fitness and Sports and

the Ethyl Percy Andrus Center for Ger

ontology at the University of Southern

California, includes an 11-minute moti

vational film, a leader's discussion guide

and fitness book for participants.

The film, titled “The Good life.”

stresses the importance of including fit

ness in one's daily routine. It includes a

panel discussion with two members of

The President's Council, Chairman

Jerry Apodaca and Dr. Richard Keelor,

Program Development Director, and

demonstratons of various exercises.

The leader's guide is designed to help

plan fitness programs at senior centers,

clubs and nursing homes; the book con

tains how-to information for partici

pants. It illustrates a variety of exercises

that can be done while standing, sitting

and even while confined to a wheel

chair. Individual exercise planning

guides to help seniors keep track of their

fitness progress are also provided.

FITNESS FEVER Film:

How City Is Turned On"

FITNESS HEVER, a new 28

minute color film narrated by sports

commentator Pat Summerall, relates

how a city is “turned on" to fitness.

Sponsored by Charter Company,

the film features Casey Conrad, the

PCPFS Executive Director; Dr.

George Sheehan, and Jimmy Carnes,

Executive Director, Florida Gover

nor’s Council.

The film, which also depicts how a

community uses private and public

resources to encourage fitness, is

available on a free-loan basis from:

Modern Talking Picture Service,

5000 Park Street North, St.

Petersburg, FL 33709. Telephone

(813) 541-7571.

“PEP Up Your Life" demonstrates

the benefits to be gained through organ

ized fitness activities tailor-made for

older Americans, and focuses on the

importance of regular exercise to

achieve flexibility, strength and cardio

vascular endurance.

The fitness book stresses that regular

exercise helps alleviate physical and

mental problems associated with

advancing age. Other benefits are

increased strength, endurance and coor

dination; increased joint flexibility:

reduction of minor aches, stiffness and

soreness; reduce tension, and reduction

of chronic fatigue.

The complete “PEP Up Your Life”

program materials are distributed

nationwide by: The Travelers Film

Library, c o The Travelers, I Tower

Square, Hartford, CT 06 | 15, or by con

tracting your local Travelers agent.

Both the book and guide are free and

the film is provided on a free-loan basis.

Workshops Offered

On Cardiac Rehab

Workshops on cardiac rehabilitation

will be offered by the La Crosse Exer

cise Program and La Crosse Lutheran

Hospital Gunderson Clinic, Ltd.

The dates for the final three one-two

week workshops during 1980 are: July

7-1 l and July 21–25; July 14-18 and July

21–25, and Oct. 6-10 and Oct. 13-17.

For further information contact:

Workshop Unit—La Crosse Exercise

Program; Mitchell Hall; University of

WI-La Crosse; La Crosse, WI 54601.

Telephone (608) 785-8686.

Changing Your Address:

NEWSLETTER recipients who

relocate should provide us both with

your old and new address. Also,

enclose your mailing label from a

previous issue and send to: PCPFS

Mailing List, 400 Sixth St., S.W.,

Rm. 3030, Washington, DC 20201,

Please allow 4-6 weeks for change of

address to take effect.

Toomey Heads

New Masters

Program

The PCPFS is currently at work ºf

erating with the Penn Mutual Insurance

Company and the AAU who are spot:

soring a Masters Sports Program

nationwide.

Bill Toomey, Olympic decath!" gold

medalist and former world-record.

holder, has been named the Executº

Director of the program. He said,º

need to promote the understanding

among all age groups tha' physical .

activity is an integral part of good liv

ing." Having a sound body is not a game . .

that must end when you don' make the

team, any more than it ends when yº"

win a gold medal in the

Games.”

Currently, there are Masters pro

grams for competitors age

in swimming, diving. Wat" polo an

synchronized swimming. In addition.

there are track and field prog" foſ

age 30 and over, and, for the above 40

group. -

Mºr

than 13,000 people are registered tº .

Masters, participating through 58 locº
- - - , I ni

| regional AAU associations in the Un: ,

ted States. in and

Applications for membership º

participation will be available throu!

long distance running. --

Olympic

25 and abovt S

|\

|

: ..., , cross the
local Penn Mutual agencies asſº º -

United States. Penn Mutual will pſ **.

mote the program through asº.
column by Toomey for so". 4.00

newspapers and radio spots provided to

200 selected radio stations. * well as

T 00
through personal appearances by º: º

mey and news and feature sto" *

tributed throughout the U.S.

AAFDBI to Meet in Canada

The Sixth Annual Conference of the

American Association of Fitness Diº

tors in Business and Industry will be

held Sept. 9-12 in Toronto. Canada.

For information contact Irene ".

gul, Fitness Services Unit, Ministry o

Culture and Recreation, 77 Blo" St.

West, 8th Floor. Toronto. Canada.

M7A 2R9. Phone (416) 965-6312.

4.
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*ion spot announce
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PPFA Cost Will Be Hiked to $1

Starting 1980-81
The price of the Presidential Physical

Fitness Award will be increased from

75c to $1 effective with the beginning of

which i year. The increase,ich is only the second in the history of

old P"98ſam, was necessi

Services.

More than five millio -

n boys and
ages 10-17 years, ys and girls,

º *Pproximately 700,000 more will

*joined the list of winners by the end

of the °urrent school -

* six items -

of the Nationa it

less Test. ! Youth Fit

- Centers, and* and Girls' cº ..”
year. Girls' clubs in October of this

º for the AAHPERD Senior

, a "mentary emblem.".

ſemai ems will

ºº AAHPERD off. Several

*sed on the Same test that

School Year

young people take to qualify for the

Presidential Award. Information about

these programs may be obtained by

writing to AAHPERD Publications

(Dept, BB), P.O. Box 704, 44 Industrial

Park Circle, Waldorf, MD 20601.

Schools also may compete for recog

nition through the State Champion

Physical Fitness Award Program. The

*ward is given to those schools qualify

ing the highest percentage of their eligi

ble students for the Presidential Award.

Three awards are presented in each

State, one for schools with 100 or fewer

students, one for schools with more

than 100 and not more than 500 stu

dents, and one for schools with more

than 500 students.

Details of the State Champion pro

8ram will be included in the October

mailing.

Fitness Book Popular

A total of 1,401,004 copies of the

PCPFS publication Adult Physical Fit

* has been sold by the Government

Printing Office. GPO also reported that

approximately 60,000 were sold in 1979.

5

3 Groups to Aid

PSA Program
The Nation a I n tra mura I

Recreational Sports Association

(NIRSA), The United States Postal

Service (USPS), and American Tele

phone and Telegraph Company

(AT&T) are the newest additions to the

list of organizations actively promoting

Participation in the Presidential Sports

Award program.

NIRSA has arranged for the distribu

tion of Sports Award literature to its

members and has developed an incen

tive plan to recognize directors who

qualify 50 or more students for the award.

Directors qualifying 50 or more stu

dents will receive a letter of commenda

tion and an embroidered blazer patch,

and those qualifying 200 or more stu

dents will receive a letter and an

engraved wall plaque.

In both cases, copies of the letter of

°ommendation will be sent to the direc

tor's institution, and plaques will be

Presented at the annual NIRSA

National Conference. Sports directors

desiring more information should write

or call Fitness Motivation Corporation,

866 Second Avenue, 11th Floor, New

York, NY 100|7. Telephone 212 751-82.00.

The USPS is publishing Presidential

Sports Award literature and applica

tion forms in its employee journal and

also is posting promotional posters in

post office work areas. AT&T is pub

lishing articles urging participation in

the Sports Award program in-its new

sletters and employee magazines.

The Presidential Sports Award,

designed to encourage and recognize

regular participation in sport, is availa

ble in 43 popular participant Sports. In

most sports, the award is presented for

50 hours of participation ever four

months.

Tax monies are not used to support

the Sports Award program, and recip

ients must pay $5 for their embroidered

emblems, lapel pins, certificates, decals,

amd membership cards. Program litera

ture is available from this address: Pre

sidential Sports Award, P.O. Box 5214,

FDR Post Office, New York, NY

|0022.

Im



Thousands Jog Through Cities

On National Run for Life Day

Buoyed by Proclamations from the

governors of 36 States, thousands of

Americans of all ages jogged through 57

cities in the second annual National

RUN FOR LIFE Day.

The national run, conceived by Con

necticut Mutual life Insurance Com

pany in cooperation with the PCPFS to

promote physical fitness, also helped

raise funds for the American Heart

Association.

Sports personalities who participated

in the run included Olympic marathon

victor, Frank Shorter, national chair

man for the run, who competed in Hart

ford, CT, where nearly $50,000 was

raised: L.A. Rams' quarterback Vince

Ferragamo ran in Orange, CA, where

$25,000 was raised, and Dallas Cowboy

back Randy Hughes helped raise

$44,000 in Dallas.

Gubernatorial Proclamations for the

National RUN FOR LIFE Day on

April 26 were provided for the following

States:

Pony Baseball Corraled

Members of the PONY BASEBALL

organization are being encouraged to

qualify for the Presidential Sports

award, according to Assistant Commis

sioner Leo Trich, Jr.

PONY BASEBALL, headquartered

in Washington, Pa., has more than

40,000 young men and women playing

in its leagues who will be eligible to earn

the award, said Trich, who estimated

that some 26,000 adult managers and

coaches are also eligible.

PCPFS Presents Orchids

Orchids to the San Diego City

Schools and the San Diego PTA for

optimal promotion of the Presidential

Physical Fitness Award the most

prestigious honor offered to pupils in

the nation. Last year, the PTA awarded

more than 13,000 standard and Presi

dential honors to students.

Alabama, Alaska. Arizona, Arkan

sas, California, Connecticut, Delaware.

Florida. Georgia, Hawaii, Indiana. Iſſi

nois, Kansas, Kentucky. Maryland,

Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi,

Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New

Mexico, New York, North Carolina,

Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South

Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Ver

mont, Washington and West Virginia.

The R UN FOR LIFE program is

designed to encourage entry-level

runners to get started Safety and avoid

becoming drop-outs. A key element in

the program is a 13-week course deve

|oped by Bob Glover, author of The

Runner's Handbook. Goal of the course

is to build confidence and attitudes of

self-help in establishing lifelong patt

erns of exercises and running.

R UN FOR LIFE courses are planned

for many major cities and will soon be

underway in Boston, Denver, Washing

ton, DC; Albany, NY: Portland, ME:

Indianapolis and Hartford.

Interested persons and groups should

contact Bob Glover: 522 Fifth Ave.,

New York, NY | ()()36; or RUN H () R

LIHE, Connecticut Mutual life Insu

rance Company, 140 Garden St., Hart

ford, CT ()6 || 5.
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500 Winners Vie

in Hershey Track

National Finals

The National Finals of the 1980

National Track and Field Program,

sponsored by Hershey's in cooperation

with the PC PFS. National Recreation

and Park Association and National

Track and Field Hall of Fame, will be

held in Charleston, W.Va., on August 16.

The Program, which attracted

approximately 2.5 million boys and

girls this year, began in early spring

when local parks and recreation depart

ments held qualifying trials in their

community.

local winners were advanced to dis

trict meets held in May and early June,

and district winners competed in state

finals in June and early July in centrally

located communities.

State winners were eligible for selec

tion (based on competitive score com

parison) to eight regional teams which

received expense-paid trips to the

National Finals. Each State is guaran

teed five positions on its regional team.

All local, district and national meets

conducted in the Hershey program have

the following events: 50-meter dash.

100-meter dash, 200-meter dash, 400

meter run, 4 x 100-meter relay, softball

throw, 800-meter run, 1,500 meter run

and standing long jump.

Young Runners' Book Goes on Sale

A valuable addition to health and

physical educators' library is a new pub

lication, Young Runners' Handbook –

Guide for Young Runners and Their

Parents.

America's first book on running for

boys and girls, ages 7-12, this 128-page.

illustrated paperback addresses the

need for early aerobics and provides

practical tips for the young runner.

Written by medical writers Elizabeth

G. Barley and Mark Bloom, the book

was researched in consultation with

medical and PE specialists with cooper

ation and co-sponsorship of the

PCPHS.

Michael L. Pollock, Ph.D., Director

Cardiac Rehabilitationof Medicine,

and Center for Evaluation of Human

Performance, Mount Sinai Medical

Center, Milwaukee, served as a key con

Sultant for the book project.

The Handbook, which sells for $3, is

part of the Run to Be Fit campaign, a

National Run for Health program.

sponsored by Kinney in cooperation

with the PC PHS.

WSF Membership Grows

The Women’s Sports Foundation.

which encourages women to be

involved in sport activities, has more

than 25,000 members on its rolls. WSF

president is former Olympic swimming

gold medalist Donna de Varona, who

also serves as a PCPFS Special Advisor

on Business & lindustry.

--

* .
--
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NATL PENTA THLON

Youth Program

Set to Expand

Nationally

The National Pentathlon, a youth

physical fitness program developed by

the Coca-Cola Company in coopera

tion with the PCPFS, is being expanded

nationally in 1980-81.

In 1979, over 200,000 boys and girls

Ages 12 through 18 participated in a

Seven-state application of the National

Pentathlon.

The program is designed to assist

loca school physical education activi

s by providing free curriculum mate

* and learning aids which teach the

basic skills of the Pentathlon: speed,

*ngth, agility and endurance. Events
In the program are the 100-meter run,

longjump, shot put, highjump and 500

meter run.

Bill Toomey, Olympic decathlon

champion helped design the program

which includes a scoring system for each

event.

Performances of each event are eval

lated on a scientifically devised scoring

table; and the cumulative score repres

this an index to fitness. It provides an

*tive for participants to improve

their score and fitness level, and gives

* eachers data on the growth and

ºvelopment of students along with

hº relationship to their peers in the

ſlation.

- The program is simple to administer

*nd requires minimum equipment; and

itle advanced training and preparation
IS *quired by the participants.

"..." can be conducted in as

Weekº hour or over a period of a

ſlexibleº The program format is

mº Various formats have little

and tech on the scoring. Training plans

instruct º hints, as well as other

and a º materials such as posters

beº Pentathlon Update, will

Or lº...". the program.

\ational Pentath Information, write:

Dana Point º lon, P.O. Box 795,

, CA 92629.

lºm

ºº

-

E

º

-

º

ſ

º

C. Carson Conrad, PCPFS Executive Director, shows off a statuette of Sport

Billy, which was presented to the Council by Sport Billy Production, head

quartered in Germany, for its recognition of soccer as a priority sport in

America. A miniature replica of the official FIFA Fair Play Trophy, Sport

Billy is awarded to the team displaying the most outstanding fair play and

sportsmanship during the FIFA World Cup. PCPFS staffers with Conrad are

Dr. Richard O. Keelor, Director of Program Development, center, and Dr.

Matthew Guidry, Director of Community and Special Projects.

Soccer Film Available

A 28-minute 16mm color film pro

duced by the Prudential Insurance

Company of America, in coopera

tion with the North American Soccer

League and the PCPFS, is being

made available on a free-loan basis.

Entitled, THE NAME OF THE

GAME IS SOCCER, the film fea

tures games, practices and scrim

mages at many levels of proficiency;

and it provides techniques and fun

damentals of the game through inter

views with pro players and live

footage of action matches.

The film can be obtained from:

Modern Talking Picture Service,

5000 Park Street North, St. Peters

burg, FL 33709. Telephone 81.3/541

7571.

Education Gets 21% of Pie

One-fifth of government spending

went to education in 1978, according to

the Department of Commerce and

EDUCATION USA. Education spend

ing from local, state and federal govern

ment amounted to $119 billion.

Natl Net Parley

To Hear Guidry

Matt Guidry, Ph.D., Director of

Community Programs and Special Pro

jects at the PCPFS, will be a panelist at

the National Tennis Teachers Confer

ence in New York City on Aug. 27-29.

The President's Council, a cooperat

ing agency of the Conference, and the

USTA have agreed to work jointly in

developing innovative tennis programs

for tennis oldsters. Dr. Guidry will

appear on the panel entitled, “Senior

Tennis at All Levels.”

USTA's Eve Kraft, a PCPFS consul

tant and Conference co-director, said,

“The game in the 1980s is the focus of

our agenda.”

Michigan Council Program

“Feelin' Good,' a heart health pro

gram for children endorsed by the

Michigan Council on Physical Fitness

and Health, is being conducted in Jack

son County school districts. The pro

gram is funded with a $48,000 grant

from the Hurst Foundation.

7



Council Adds Aides

Willye White

Appointed as

Consultant

Willye White, former Olympic silver

medalist in the long jump and a winner

at the Pan American Games in her spe

cialty, was named as a consultant on

physical fitness and amateur sports to

the PCPFS.

White, Director of Physical Fitness

for the city of Chicago who was the

Athlete of the Year in 1970, was among

five consultants and two special advi

sors selected to serve in their areas of

expertise as representatives of the

PCPFS.

Other selections are:

Dr. Harold Henning, a past president

of FINA and first president of the U.S.

Aquatic Sports, Inc., will serve as a

Consultant in Swimming.

Joseph E. Curtis, Director of Parks

and Recreation of the city of New

Rochelle, NY, will serve as Consultant

on Recreation.

Dr. Raymond Harris, M.D., of

Albany, NY, a specialist on physical ſit

ness for older Americans, will serve as a

medical consultant.

Dr. Ernest B. Altekruse, M.D., an

Assistant Professor. Department of

Family Practice, Medical College of

WILLYE WHITE

Georgia, Augusta, GA. will serve as a

medical consultant.

Richard A. Cecil, of Atlanta, GA,

will serve as a Special Advisor on

Physical Fitness in Business and

Industry.

John G. Carlson. Regional Vice Pre

sident Pacific Northwest, Hughes

Airwest Marketing Corporate Plan

ning Division, Seattle, WA, will serve as

a Special Advisor in Business and

Industry.

The popular hard-covered book.

Good Housekeeping Family Fitness

Program, which highlights the values

of proper exercise and nutrition in

promoting good health has been

condensed into a 48-page paperback

and is being offered for sale for educa

tional purposes on a non-profit basis.

The nutrition sections of the book

are supplied by Good Housekeeping

Institute and covers good eating hab

its, foot nutrients, and a basic daily

guide for all ages. Also featured are

methods of reducing fat, chloesterol

and salt in the diet; and facts about the

value of vitamins, minerals, protein,

carbohydrates.

Good Housekeeping Fitness Book Sale-Priced

The exercise regimens in the book

have been supplied by the President’s

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports. This section contains many

colorful illustrations of exercises

which are designed for children, men,

women and the elderly; and each pro

gram contains progress charts to mea

sure and record the progress being

made. Also included is a complete jog

ging program including the warm-up

and the cool-down.

To obtain the book send a check or

money order for $1.50 to: Family Fit

ness Program, Hearst Books, 250 W.

55th Street, New York, NY 10019.

--------

Achievers' Corner

84-Year-Old

Tennis Player

Receives PSA

Travis Smith, who celebrated his 84th

birthday last winter, may be the oldest

recipient of the Presidential Sports

Award.

The Wharton, Tex., tennis player.

who played at Wimbledon in the senior

division (and is still very active), has

also taught over 4,000 youngsters to

play the game.

Credited with building the first tennis

court in the State of Texas. he has also

scored a hole-in-one in golf, and has

composed many songs including the old

standard, “I Get The Blues When It

Rains.”

The holder of over 450 trophies, his

most treasured honor is the Caswell

Award, which he received for having

done the most to advance the game of

tennis in Texas.

Bakjian Honored

Andy Bakjian was presented the

annual J. B. “Cap" Haralson Award for

outstanding service as an AAU track

and field official at the Athletics Con

gress of AAU. Inc., Awards Luncheon

on Nov. 27 at Las Vegas, NV.

AAHPERD Cites Vodola

Thomas M. Vodola, Director of

Research and Evaluation in the Town

ship of Ocean School District, Oak

hurst, NJ, and a specialist in education

of the handicapped received the Honor

Award at the AAHPERD Convention

in Detroit.

College Honors “Case”

C. Carson “Casey” Conrad's collect

tion of honors was increased recently

when the PCPFS Executive Director

was selected as an Emeritus Laureate by

Coastline Community College, Foun"

tain Valley, CA.
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Introducing

The Council

At 51, PCPFS member Al McGuire

knew it wouldn't be an easy touch to get

donations for Milwaukee's Children's

Hospital on the basis of his running

ability.

The former coach of Marquette Uni

versity's 1977 NCAA basketball cham

pionship team, currently serving as an

NBC sports Commentator, went ahead

aſyWay and made a group of corpora

tion heads a proposition last fall they

"uldn't refuse. He asked the business

*aders to pledge $100 each (l) if he

"roke 42 minutes in the 5-Mile Al

McGuire Run and (2) make an addi

"nal pledge of $100 for every minute

under 42 minutes.

They agreed, probably knowing it

would be no shoo-in for Al since he had

"ſured his back in an attempt in 1978

and finished in about 48 minutes. But Al

ſooled them this time. Running with his

ºwn "rabbit." Pat Smith of Marquette,

McGuire ran the course in 37 minutes,

"seconds and collected neary $17,000

lor the Variety Club's Limb Bank.

A graduate of St. John's University in

New York, Al Played pro ball with the

N.Y. Knickerbockers: Served as assist

"ſil coach at Dartmouth and as head

ºach at Belmont Abbey College in

\ºth Carolina before going to Mar.

Quette where he won numerous honors

* the team notched 295 wins against 80

losses in 13 years.

A. * resident of Brookfield, Wisc., is

"arried and has three children.

º MEMBER Mary Jo John

the Secº: schoolteacher, is currently

Owned jºurer of a family

Was ...; Produce firm. She

nº lated from the University of

in º with distinction" with a B.A.

"Who's W." *"d was selected to

ican Unive "Among Students in Amer

"Yersities and Colleges."

resident of Phoenix, Ariz., she has

r for 20 years in COmmun

º service, Primarily in health
fied Publicity and finance. She is mar

*nd has four children.

|--
ſ ****

º
º

Aſ McGuire displays8004/orm as he's paced by his “rabbit" pan Smith, right,

over the 5-mile course to earn approximately $17,000 in donations for the

| ariety Club's Limh Bank in Milwaukee's Children's Hospital. (Photo hy

Milwaukee Journal) Below, Marr Jo Johnson accepts an engraved plaque

/rom Press Counsellor Luis De Sousa, representing Amb. Hall Themido of

”tugal, which was presented as a token of his government's appreciation

for the support and guidance of the PCPFS in implementing the sports

Protocol between both nations.

|



2000 Compete

More than 2,000 high school and col

lege athletes will compete in Fort Col

ſins, Colo. June 29-July 5 in the sixth

biennial National Explorer Olympics.

Former Olympic swimming gold

medalist Donna de Varona will serve as

Honorary Chairman for the Olympiad.

With competition slated in 29 sports,

most of them paralleling world Olympic

events, the program has the backing of

the U.S. Olympic Committee. The event

is sanctioned by the AAU, and more

than a score of national Sports govern

ing bodies also are cooperating.

The week-long competition, open to

young men and women ages 14 through

20 who are members of the Exploring

Division of the Boy Scouts of America,

marks the culmination of a nationwide

BSA development effort for Olympic

sports.

An estimated 20,000 young athletes

are competing in most of the nation's

416 local Scout councils for the right to

qualify for the finals.

“The National and local Explorer

Olympics has the potential to involve

large numbers of young adults in

athletic competition which may inspire

their participating in, and support for,

our U.S. Olympic teams,” said F. Don

Miller, executive director of the U.S.

Olympic Committee.

At Fort Collins, competition is slated

in archery, basketball, bowling, cycling,

diving, field hockey, golf, gymnastics,

orienteering, rifle marks manship.

soccer, swimming, table tennis, team

handball, tennis, track and field, univer

sal gym, volleyball, water polo, and

wrestling.

Need A Sole Mate?

Runners seeking partners will be able

to use the National Jogging Associa

tion's (NJA) new “Runner's Referral

Service” to find other runners in their

area with the same schedule, speed, and

distance abilities.

Traveling and local joggers will be

able to contact the NJA (the service is

free to members) for compatible run

ning companions.

in National Explorer Olympics

Also added for the first time this year,

according to Olympics committee

volunteer chairman Alfred V. Gangnes.

are canoeing, fencing, handball, judo.

modern pentathlon (modified), modern

rhythmic gymnastics, pistol masksman

ship, soft ball, and weightlifting,

Gangnes is president of Cleveland

based A-T-O, lnc.

Participants will also be encouraged

to earn the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award.

Gangnes said a number of events for

merly included have been dropped to

more carefully align the Explorer event

with world Olympic competition. No

longer will there be competition in

chess, general knowledge, or public

;
|

speaking. !"

Facilities at Colorado State Univer- |

sity will be supplemented by those at

Fort Collins' Rocky Mountain High

School, the city's municipal swimming “

pool, Collindale Golf Course, Lory s

Park, and at nearby Horse Tooth º
Reservoir. , ºr

Advisory committee chairman for the º
Olympics is C. Carson Conrad. Execu- * ſ

tive Director of the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports. Olym *

pian Kathy Howard, a member of the

1976 U.S. Women's Olympic Gymnas

tics team and a former member of

Explorer Post 604. Oklahoma City, is

* ...
ºv

Paul E. Spangler, M.D., of San Luis

Obispo, CA, who holds two world

track records for 80-year-olds, accord

ing to the 1979 issues of Age Records,

reports he has eclipsed these marks

and added nine more which he says

“will stand up without any serious

challenge.”

Here are his l l new records:

100 meters in 19.4 at the Los Gatos

Masters on April 7, 200 meters in 40.9

at Senior Olympics. USC, on July 7:

400 meters in 1:30.6 at Los Gatos Mas

ters on April 7, 800 meters in 3:27.2:

1500 meters in 6:46.8 at Senior Olym

Over-80 Trackman Holds 11 World Records

the athletes’ representative on the * *

Explorer Olympics committee. º

gº

* ...

º

pics. USC on July 18; one mile in || “..

7:04.2 at National AAU Indoor ºf

Championships on March 18; two- ºr

mile in 15: 12.4 at AAU Champion

ships. Ann Arbor, MI on March 17, ºr

Football Is Still King;

National Pastime, 2d

Baseball may be our national pastime

but football is the nation's most popular

Sport, according to a recent survey con

ducted by the Associated Press and

NBC.

Results of the telephone poll, which

asked “Which sport are you most inter

ested in”. showed that 47% picked

football, baseball was runner-up with

33%; basketball, 1%; tennis, 4%; golf,

3%; hockey and soccer, 2%; bowling,

wrestling and car racing, 1%. Eleven

percent said they didn't follow sports.

sº

Also: three miles in 24:08.2 at Pan tº:

American Meet in Cal Poly Pomona, 5 || ||

kilometers in 25:09.8 at Pan Am Meet | * *

in Pomona; 10 kilometers in 49:27.7 at ºr

National AAU Outdoor Meet in Gre | ºn

sham on June 6, and the one hour run ºl.

in which he negotiated 6 miles and º

1408 yards at San Luis Obispo on July tº

29. sº

sº

º

New Address for N.J.A º

The National Jogging Association &

formerly located at 919 18th St., N.W., &

Washington, DC, has moved to 24!" K >

St., N.W., Washington, D.C. els: ".

phone: (202) 785-8050. º:

Nat’l H.S. Activities Week

The National Federation of State

High School Associations is conducting

the first celebration of National High

School Activities Week from Seſ”

tember 28 to October 4 which will le"

ture the ongoing efforts to sustain

School activities.

1()



its Surgeon General

Reports on Health

Placed on Sale

The following HEW reports are being

offered for sale by the Superintendent

of Documents:

• HEALTHY PEOPLE: The Surgeon

General's Report on Health Promotion

and Disease Prevention. Stock No. 017

001-00416-2. $5.00. Focuses on the

major health problems and their pre

Ventable risks at each of the five, princi

pal stages of life, presents goals to be

achieved by 1990, for each stage and

enumerates 15 priority activities or

"actions for health" that are expected to

be critical to the achievement of the

Report's goals. 175 pages.

• HEALTHY PEOPLE: The Sur

geon General's Report on Health Pro

motion and Disease Prevention—Back

ground Papers. Stock No.

0|7-001-00417-1. $7.00. A collection of

papers prepared by the National

Academy of Sciences' Institute of Medi

time in response to a request from the

Surgeon Genearl for a state-of-the-art

in health promotion and diseased prev

ºnlion in selected areas. 484 pages.

DISEASE PREVENTioN &

HEALTH PROMOTION: Federal

*ograms and Prospects. Stock No.

0|7-001-00418-9, $4.50. The 1978

*port of the Departmental Task Force

"Prevention. Analyzes Department of

HEW activities in disease prevention

"health promotion, sets health status

gºals and recommends strategies for the

~ ſuture. 203 pages.

To order, indicate title, stock number

* number of copies and mail to:

*"Perintendent of Documents, U.S.

Government Printing Office, Washing

"", DC 20402. Make checks or money

ºrders (no cash) payable to Superin

*ndent of Documents.
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Women Catching Up

An idea how much women's time has

"P"ed in the marathon run is shown

* the world record clocking of Nor

*Grete Waltz of 2:27:33 last fall in

New York City. This time would have

been 899d enough to win a gold medal

In the 1956 (all-male) Olympic Games.

m

Council Reports on Progress

Of Carter's Call for Action

(Cont'd from page 1)

ACTION

• New Governors' Councils have

been formed in New Jersey,

Oregon, Mississippi and

California.

• The Colorado Council has been

reorganized.

• Cooperative efforts between the

Council and the National Associ

ation of Governors' Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports to

encourage participation from the

remaining States is continuing.

RECOMMENDATION

2. Work with Schools to establish

daily physical education at all grade

levels and to remind administrators

of the importance of such

programs,

ACTION

• Council member Claude Terry,

Ph.D., and Executive Director

Casey Conrad met with the new

Secretary of Education, Shirley

Hufstedler, and the Assistant

Secretary for Elementary and

Secondary Education to discuss

President Carter's recommenda

tions. Subsequently, a paper out

lining proposed actions was

presented to the Secretary and her

staff, who promised an early

review and response.

• The Chairman of the PCFPS

Wrote to more than 1,000 school

administrators, chief State school

officers, and presidents of State

boards of education, advising

them of the President's recom

mendations with the Council of

City and County Directors of

H PERD at the AAHPERD

national convention in Detroit.

* PCPFS staff members discussed

implementation of the recommen

dations with the Council of City

and County Directors of HPERD

at the AAHPERD national con

vention in Detroit.

* The staffs of the PCPFS and the

AAHPERD met to discuss plans

for carrying out the President's

directives.

• A film of President Carter's

national conference speech was

developed, and prints currently

are being shown at a variety of

regional, State, and local

meetings.

RECOMMENDATION

3. Urge all employers to make facili

ties available for employee fitness

programs.

ACTION

• The American Association of Fit

ness Directors in Business and

Industry (AAFDBI), an affiliate

of the PCPFS, has informed all of

its corporate and individual

members of President Carter's

recommendations.

• The U.S. Chamber of Commerce

has agreed to conduct a series of

interviews with PCPFS staff

members on the subject of

employee fitness programs. The

interviews will be aired over 350

radio stations with an average

daily listening audience of

750,000.

* The PCPFS is developing TV,
radio, and print advertising mate

rials that will promote manage

ment and employee Support for

employee physical fitness pro

grams. The materials will be dis

tributed to 700 TV Stations, 5,000

radio stations, and 3,100 *

Zines and journals.

O -

i...ºtsaº
- SSed the TeCom

mendations with the Tepresenta

...?' approximately 200

°9mpanies at a meeting
- ing in N -ern California. Orth

• The PCPFS will

regional Employee

ness program on June 20
0 in Chicago. ThePurpose of the pro Chi

is to motivate employersº

(See COUNCIL, pageº
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Council Reports on Progress

(Con't from page 1)

vide health and fitness programs

at the worksite.

• The PCPFS will cosponsor a

Nation a l C on fe re n c e o n

Employee Health Fitness on Sep

tember 9-12, 1980. The major

emphasis will be on training man

agement personnel to institute

and operate employee programs.

RECOMMENDATION

4. Encourage all Federal departments

and agencies, including the military

services, to support physical fitness

programs.

ACTION

e PCPFS staff members met with

representative of the Deputy

Assistant Secretary of Defense

(Military Personnel Policy) to

develop plans for a physical fit

ness symposium involving all

branches of the armed forces. The

symposium, which was conducted

June 17-19, consisted of a compre

hensive review of military fitness

programs and policies and an

intensive effort to formulate con

cepts and goals for military fitness

programs in the 1980s.

• The PCPFS has begun efforts to

form an interagency physical ſit

ness committee with representa

tives from all major federal

departments and agencies.

In addition to these specific responses

to President Carter's directives, the

PC PHS staff aſso met with the leader

ship of the National Recreation and

Park Association (NRPA) to discuss

ways of expanding recreation's role in

the fitness movement. It has been

agreed to establish a national task force

to formulate a coordinated 5-year plan.

The first formal meeting of the task

force will be at the NR PA National

Congress on October 22 in Phoenix,

Ariz., where a workshop on physical

fitness will be presented.

Several magazines and newsletters

have featured the President's remarks in

recent issues, and the PCPFS is distri

buting 20,000 extra copies of the special

national conference editions of its

NEWSLETTER. Conference proceed

ings have been edited and will be distrib

uted to all conference registrants during

the next few weeks.

Aquatic Convention

The United States Aquatic Sports,

Inc., convention will be held Sept. 30

Oct. 4 at Snowbird, Utah.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

wasHINGTON, D.C. 2020.1
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Happenings

In Brief...

Fitness Replaces Sex

There's no question but that fitness

has arrived in the U.S. of A.

The authority is nationally-famed

nutritionist and syndicated columnist.

Dr. Jean Mayer, who recently observed

that when he first came to this country

the leading subject was baseball, then it

was sex and “now, it is getting thinner."

Basketball Tops in H.S.

Basketball edged football as the top

participant sport in the nation's high

school. According to the National Fed

eration of State High School Associa

tions, basketball attracted 1,089,000

students while football had 1,003.00.

Track and field was in third place with

977,000.

Over-50 Sports Group

A recently organized non-profit

group serving the competitive and

recreational sports interests of people

over 50 is seeking members. For details

write to: National Senior Sports Assock

ation, P.O. Box 57017, Washington,

DC 20037.
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At 20 catato/3

Rear Adm. William M. Lukash.

M.D., President Carter's personal phy

sician, has announced plans for a White

House Symposium on Physical Fitness

and Sports Medicine on October 11-12

at the Washington Hilton Hotel in

Washington, D.C.

Dr. Lukash said the symposium will

feature presentations by several of the

nation's leading authorities on physical

fitness, sports injuries, and preventive

health care.

&S

Washington,

SEPTEMBER 1980

McGuire Appo
Alfred J. (Al) McGuire, the popular

TV basketball commentator and former

college basketball coach, has been

named to succeed Jerry Apodaca as

Chairman of the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports. Apodaca,

* former Governor of New Mexico,

resigned to devote more time to busi

"ºss and to his interrupted political

Career.

The White House announced

McGuire's appointment on July 29. The

Chairman of the Council serves at the

Pleasure of the President, and their

*rms usually coincide. However,

*tronaut James Lovell served in both

Democratic and Republican

administrations.

McGuire is the third prominent

*Pºrts personality to head the national

physical fitness program. The others

* Charles B. (Bud) Wilkinson, a

former football coach, and Stan (The

Man) Musial, one of major league base

ball's all-time greats.

(See McGUIRE, page 4)

D.C. 20201vº :-
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“Our main goal,” he added, “is to

provide the busy practicing physician

with practical information that will help

him or her to understand the needs of

people involved in physical activity and

thus be able to give sound advice and

expedite medical treatment of any prob

lems that might develop.”

Dr. Lukash and James Nicholas,

M.D., a member of the President's

Council, will be co-directors of the Sym

posium. Dr. Nicholas is Director of

116SS

º

*

º - -

Newly-appointed PCPFSº

November 1978.

A/

aboard by PresidentJimmy Cartershortly

White House Sports Medicine Meeting Set
Orthopedic Surgery at New York's

Lenox Hill Hospital and was founder of

its Institute of Sports Medicine and

Athletic Trauma.

Co-sponsors of the symposium will

be the President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports, the American Medi

cal Association, the Department of

Health and Human Services, and the

Department of Defense.

The following sliding scale of regis

(See SPORTS, page 4)

McGuire. is show

after he joined the f ºn W.
esident's C °ºncil in



1-of-3 Scouts Better PPFA

Marks in Explorer Olympics
About one out of three young men

and women–far above the national

average-earned recognition from the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports this summer during the 1980

National Explorer Olympics held at

Fort Collins, Colo.

Typically, the national figure runs

about 15 percent.

Some 175 teenagers (14 through 20)

matched themselves against set norms

in pull-ups (flexed arm hang for

women), sit-ups, 30-foot shuttle runs,

50-yard dash; 600-yard run, and Stand

ing long jump. A Boy Scouts of Amer

ica spokesman said “about 60 persons”

were rewarded with the Presidential

Physical Fitness Award.

The high percentage wasn't surpris

ing. The group was among some 2,000

scholastic athletes from across the

nation who met here for a week, com

peting in 29 different Olympic sports.

The testing, on the campus of Colorado

State University, was held under the

auspices of the U.S. Navy.

Four gold medals went to the top

male and female athletes in each of two

Dr. Cureton Honored

Dr. Thomas K. Cureton, 77, Profes

sor Emeritus of Physical Education at

the University of Illinois and a PCPHS

Consultant, has been permanently

enshrined at the International Swim

ming Hall of Fame in Fort Lauderdale,

Fla.

The NH.W. S.I.ETTH.R. is published by the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th Street. SW, Washing.

ton, id ( 2020 i.

Council members are: Alfred (AI) J. McGuire, Chairman,

Henry (Hank) Aaron. Anita I. De Hrantz. Abbi Fisher,

Dorothy Hamill. Mrs. Charles N. Johnson. Sammy Lee,

M.D., Billy Mills, James A. Nicholas, M.D., Dinah Shore,

Joseph B. Smith. Claude H. I erry, Jr. Ph.D.. I e Roy I.

Walker, Ph.D., and Alton M. White, Sr.

Staſſ members are: ( .. ( arson ( onrad, H. vecutive I)irector;

Richard (). Keelor, Ph.D.. Director of Program Develop

ment: Glenn V. Swengros. Director of Federal-State Rela

tions: Matthew Guldry. Ph.D.. Director of Community

Programs: Verle I... Nicholson. Director of Information; and

George Marker. NEwSt.ETTER Editor.

Navy Launches

Fitness Program | -

age groupings. For Under-40s -

Sixteen-year-old Guy Spainhower of º

Post 284, Ogden, Utah, a junior at Bon- In line with President Jimmy Carter's

neville High School, topped the 14-16 proposal to strengthen physical fitness

male contestants. In the 17-20-year in the armed services, the U.S. Navy has º

bracket, top honors went to Kevin announced a mandatory testing pro- ...

Elterman. 17, of Post 56, San Luis

Obispo, a graduate of San Luis Obispo

gram to include aerobic exercise, calis. ...

thenics and competitive sports. The

program is designed to promote combat

readiness for Regular and Reservist …,

men and women under age 40. .

According to the new Navy regula ...

tion, the program will test all eligible

High School. Young women winners

were Karen Brewer, 6, Liberal, Kan.,

Post 193, a senior at Liberal High

School and Peggy Hall, 17, Post 38,

Neola, Iowa, a graduate of Tri-County - ‘’’:

High School. personnel, and those who fail to meet *..

Dr. Matt Guidry, Director of Com- minimum physical standards will have ** F.

munity Special Projects for the Presi- – the failure noted in officer fitness- º:

dent's Council, was the overall reports and enlisted evaluations. Those -

with medical problems will be tempor

arily excused from testing, and people

over 40 won't be tested but will be

encouraged to participate for their own

well-being. º

Test standards will measure trunk

strength and flexibility, arm and

shoulder strength and endurance. Min- :

imum standards have been set for men 3.

and women in three age groups: 17-25.

26–33, and 34–39.

The table accompanying the new

directive sets the number of points each sº

type of activity earns for specified times *:::

and amounts of exercise; the minimum sº.

is 30 aerobic points per week. Strenuous º

exercise at the work site is also consi- º

dered part of the program.

While the Navy's fitness program has

- long existed, compliance has usually

The AAF IDBI Job Opportunity Cen- been loose. Close monitoring and

ter (JOC) has a list of health fitness penalties for failing to meet minimum

Specialists, educators, work physiolo- standards are expected to put “teeth" in

tournaments chairman for the Explorer

Olympics. Donna de Verona, 1964

Olympic gold medalist in swimming

and a consultant for the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

served as honorary chairman.

Exploring is the senior, coeduca

tional program of the Boy Scouts of

America with a total national member

ship of 401,000. The biennial Olympics

is designed to spur interest in and sup

port for U.S. Olympics team efforts and

is a major physical fitness thrust of the

Boy Scouts. It has the strong support of

the U.S. Olympic Committee and the

AA U.

AAFDBI Can Provide

Health Professionals

gists, directors and program the new program. .."

coordinators. º:

If you are considering employing a º
health professional and would like to Correction º

receive resumes, write to: J. F. Cristina,

Coordinator, AAFDBI J.O.C., 2027

Dodge St., Omaha, NE 68 102.

The dates of the Southern Regional º

Clinic was incorrectly listed in the July º

1980 NEWSLETTER. The correct| -

dates are Nov. 13-14, 1980. Clinic coºl

directors are: Joyce Moore and Mike] .

Glisson, Louisiana State Dept. of -

Education, P.O. Box 44064, Baton! .

Rouge, LA 70804. Telephone, (504)

342–34 13.

National Jogging Day

"Jogging. Everybody's Right!" is the

theme of National Jogging Day on

October 11 sponsored by the National

Jogging Association and the PCPFS. —-
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mº New National School Fitness Program Unveiled

r0gſm Free instructional materials emphas

I izing the development and maintenance

er." of physical fitness will be available to

- many of the nation'sjunior high schools

* the start of the 1980-81 school year

*º this fall.

* The package will consist of three 12

" * minute films and a teacher's guide, and

** tacher's workshops are planned in each

* Mº of the States where the materials are

ſomſkº offered.

did & The new program is the result of a

g: 2-year joint effort by the President's

\,\! { Council, the Blue Cross Blue Shield

ºf alº Association, and the Walt Disney Edu

alſº cational Media Company,

ſº wº. Similar programs are being deve

ſº tº oped for the high schools and the ele

Illuſ, ſº mentary and primary grades. Plans call

bºx of completion of these three programs

aſſº during 1981-84. As each program is

hu completed, it will be offered for sale to

fºr the 112 State and local Blue Cross Blue

Shield plans in the United States. Early

suſ: Iſ." indications are that most of the 112

in a plans will be participating in the

º Program.

When a Blue Cross/Blue Shield planitſ ſº

ſº .."
ſix. -

ſh: ;

intº

IN MEMORIAM

Physical education and women's sports lost one of their most devoted and

has contracted to provide the materials,

the State Department of Education will

arrange for them to be assigned to

audio-visual media centers for schedul

ing and distribution. You can determine

when the materials will be available in

your area by writing or phoning Robert

Raisbeck, Walt Disney Educational

Media Company, 500 South Buena

Vista, Burbank, CA 9 1521 (213 841

2000, ext. 1700),

Each of the three films in the junior

high series concentrates on a particular

aspect of physical fitness. The first deals

with muscular strength and endurance,

the second with body composition and

flexibility, and the third with cardiores

piratory endurance. It is expected that

the other programs will follow the same

format.

Subject matter for the program was

developed in consultation with the

Society of State Directors of Health,

Physical Education, and Recreation,

and with the National Council of City

and County Directors of Health and

Physical Education.

PCPFS representatives who have

articulate advocates when Leona K. Holbrook, Ph.D., died earlier this

Summer after a prolonged illness. Dr. Holbrook was professor emeritus of

Physical education at Brigham Young University and a past president of the

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance

(AAHPERD).

"Leona was one of the most revered women in our profession,” said C.

Carson Conrad, Executive Director of the PCPFS. “I have known her

Professionally for many years, and she was always ready to lend a helping

hand or a few words of encouragement. I couldn't count the hours she spent

advancing the interests and promoting the programs of the President's

Council.”

P. Holbrook was an avid sportswoman and one of the first women to take

up running as exercise. “She did as much as anyone I can think of,” Conrad

*"toencourage women and girls to be active in exercise and Sport, just by

the personal example she set."

d The daughter of a Utah physician, Dr. Holbrook earned her bachelor's

egree a the University of Utah and her master's and doctor's degrees at

º She taught eight years in Salt Lake City high schools

g the faculty at BYU, where she became chairman of the Depart

º º. Education for Women.

T. H. Olbrook was - - - -

Fame in 1971 andtºº. Helms Athletic Foundation Hall of

gious Luther Halsey Gulick Award in
1974.

been most heavily involved in the pro

ject are LeRoy T. Walker, Ph.D., a

former president of AAHPERD; Exec

utive Director C. Carson Conrad; and

Ash Hayes, Ed.D., a former staff

member who is Director HPER for the

San Diego City Schools. Others contri

buting to the production include Rais

beck and Duane Carlson, Vice

President of the Blue Cross Blue Shield

Association.

Purchase of the program materials by

a Blue Cross Blue Shield plan will be

contingent on its State agreeing to con

duct workshops explaining how to use

the program most effectively. All states

that were contacted have agreed to this

requirement.

The films and the teacher's guide are

designed to help instructors teach physi

cal fitness concepts, conduct activities

of proven conditioning merit, test stu

dents, and help individual students,

including the handicapped, to achieve

their fitness potential.

The first film in the junior high series

was previewed at the AAHPERD con

vention in Detroit and received an

enthusiastic response. “We’re excited

about the potential of this project for

restoring physical fitness to its proper

place in the school physical education

program,” Conrad said. “That, in turn,

has positive implications for the future

health of our society."

Ed Temple Honored

Ed Temple, Tennessee State Women's

track coach for 30 years and twice the

U.S. Olympic team coach, has been

named the third winner of the Service to

Women Sports Award.

Coast-to-Coast Record Run

Jay Birmingham, 35, of Ja -

Fla., became the firstÅ.
Pete a solo run across the U.S. on J º
30 when he ran from Los Angé uly

New York City in the record time . to

days, 22 hours and 59 minutes of 7 |

Th New YMCA Address

C new headquarters

YMCA's National Board will* the

at 10 | North Wacker Drive in C ocated

Occupancy is slated for i...";
1.



McGuire to Head Council

(Cont'd from page 1)

Although known to the public largely

through his appearances on TV, both as

a coach and as a commentator,

McGuire also is an accomplished after

dinner speaker and a successful busi

nessman. He was associated with

Medalist Industries for 10 years, serving

as vice president for eight years and as

vice chairman for 18 months.

As a coach, McGuire was known for

his theatrical confrontations with the

officials; his warm relationship with his

basketball players, most of whom came

from the inner-cities; his excellent

defense; his wit, and his winning record.

In 14 seasons at Marquette Univer

sity, McGuire's teams had l l consecu

tive 20-victory seasons and went to

post-season tournaments 10 straight

years. The Warriors won the NIT in

1970, were NCAA runners-up in 1974,

and won the NCAA championship in

1977. McGuire's emotional reaction to

the latter victory, which came in his

farewell to college coaching, provided

one of the most moving moments in TV

sports history.

When McGuire talks to people about

the benefits and pleasures of physical

fitness, he will be speaking from per

sonal experience. Now 51, he was

clocked in a brisk 37 minutes, 50

seconds for a 5-mile race in Milwaukee

late last year. The race was the Milwa

kee Journal Al McGuire Run, which is

staged annually to raise money for Mil

waukee Children's Hospital.

McGuire starred in college basektball

at St. John's University and played

three seasons with the professonal New

York Knicks. He coached at Belmont

Abbey and Dartmouth before moving

to Marquette.

The new PCPFS Chairman has been

a member of the 15-member Council

since November 14, 1978, and he was

one of the most popular speakers earlier

this year at the National Conference on

Physical Fitness and Sports for All,

where he served as chairman of the

opening session.

McGuire is married, and he and his

wife, Patricia, have two sons, Allie, 29,

and Robert, 23, and a daughter, Noreen

Besser, 26.
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FITNESS AND SPORTS

Sports Medicine

Symposium Set

(Cont'd from page 1) º

tration fees has been established physi. . .

cians, $150; other professionals (nurses,º

coaches, athletic trainers, exercise phy ...

siologists, etc.), $75; and residents, º:

interns and students, $25. The registra. º.

tion fee will cover the cost of a reception …

on the evening of October 10, two- ºr

lunches, and a continental breakfast. º

Persons desiring to obtain registra

tion forms and additional informationº

may telephone (202) 857-1300 or write º

White House Symposium on Physical º

Fitness and Sports Medicine, 1776 *U-

Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20006.

The symposium program still was in

the process of formation when this art

cle was written. Among theº
areas being considered by theºi
committee were: stress testing and caſ:

diac screening; endurance, flexibility

and strength training; exercise and {
weight control; prevention, treatment.

and rehabilitation of injuries; medical

hazards of exercise; problems of special

population groups (the elderly, the han. {{|

dicapped, the obese, etc.); and many

others. -
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THIRD CLASS
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| Delegates to the National Recreation

and Park Association (NRPA) Con

:: gress in October were told that they

• must play a more active role in meeting

the physical fitness needs of people of all

ages during the 1980s.

“It's clear that our programs have the

power to affect the well-being of large

numbers of people,” said John Davis,

Executive Director of the NRPA, “and

we have an obligation to use that power

to enhance health and fitness.”

tº More than 400 of the delegates to the

** Phoenix congress attended a special

half-day session on “Fitness Through

Recreation in the 80s.” C. Carson Con

rad, Executive Director of the PCPFS,

presided over the session, and the

speakers included Rafer Johnson, 1964

Olympic decathlon champion; Michael

Pollock, Ph.D., noted fitness

researcher; and Joseph Curtis, Com

missioner of the Department of Human

Services, New Rochelle, N.Y.

Curtis told the audience that three

things must happen before the goals

established by the congress can be real

NRPA Congress Calls for Active PF Role

ized. He said park and recreation pro

fessionals must become more convinced

of their role in fitness; that these leaders

must alert the public to recreation's

changing role; and that they must gain

the support and confidence of public

and private decision-makers.

The special session on fitness through

fecreation was the first result of the

Coalition for Physical Fitness Through

Recreation in the 80s, which was

formed following the PCPFS

(See NRPA page 5)------

---
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Sports Medicine Meeting Draws

"ogram Directors James A. Nicholas, M.D., right, a member of the PCPFS,

. Rear Adm. William M. Lukash, M.C., USN, center, Physician to the

resident, discuss the details of the White House Sports Medicine Symposium

"th Daniel T. Cloud, M. D., president-elect of the American Medical Associa

” during a luncheon break at the Washington Hilton Hotel.

º

º

*-**

U.S. Experts
Thirty-eight of America's foremost

authorities on physical fitness, the med

ical aspects of exercise, nutrition and

related fields spoke at the White House

Symposium on Physical Fitness and

Sports Medicine. Also featured at the

October 11-12 sessions were live dem

onstrations of stress testing, flexibility

exercises and aerobic dance.

The Symposium, a joint effort of the

medical profession and fe

cles, was attended by 378 persons, 320%

of them physicians, 21% students and

residents, and the balance consisting of

representatives of allied and relat
health care professions. elated

The purpose of the Symposium was t
Provide primary-care physicians O

other health professionals with and

mation that would help the infor

needs of the increasing num

ple involved in °xercise and

Rear Adm. willia Sport,

m M

M.C., USN. President.

(see sports p,

deral agen

ge 5)



Sports Medicine Highlights

Dr. Cloud Sees

A Silver Lining

Daniel T. Cloud, M.D., president

elect of the American Medical Associa

tion, told the audience at the White

House Symposium on Physical Fitness

and Sports Medicine that the practice of

sports medicine provides physicians “an

opportunity to give their patients a

happy prescription, for a change.

“That is a delightful thing for those of

us who are involved in this activity,” Dr.

Cloud added, who also made it clear he

regards the prescription of physical

activity as an extremely effective form

of treatment.

“Participation in sports and physical

fitness activities is helping to enhance

the health and happiness of literally mil

lions of Americans,” he said. “And it is

enabling thousands of physically or

mentally handicapped persons to regain

a significant measure of health.”

Dr. Cloud suggested that better edu

cation of the public is one answer to

rising health care costs.

“I would call your attention just for a

moment,” he said, “to the impact it

would have on the health delivery sys

tem if we could do something about the

drinking, smoking, overweight automo

bile driver. If we could reduce or elimi

nate that kind of behavior, it would

make a drastic difference in our health

care problems.”

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th Street, Sw, washing

ton. IX ( 2020.1.

Council members are: Alfred (AI) J. McGuire, Chairman,

Henry (Hank) Aaron, Anita I. DeFrantz, Abbi Fisher,

Dorothy Hamill. Mrs. Charles N. Johnson, Sammy Lee,

M.D., Billy Mills, James A. Nicholas. M.D., Dinah Shore,

Joseph B. Smith, Claude H... I erry, Jr., Ph.D.. LeRoy 1.

Walker, Ph.D., and Alton M. White, Sr.

Staff members are: ( .. ( arson ( onrad, H. vecutive Director;

Richard O. Keelor, Ph.D., Director of Program Develop

ment; Glenn W. Swengros, Director of Federal-State Rela

tions: Matthew Guldry, Ph.D., Director of Community

Programs; Verle I... Nicholson, Director of Information; and

George Marker, NEWSLETTER Editor.

DR. SHEEHAN’S THESIS

American's Goal:

Improvement in

Quality of Life

Increased interest and participation

in exercise and sport are products of our

growing leisure. That was the message

delivered to the White House Sympo

sium on Physical Fitness and Sports

Medicine by George A. Sheehan, M.D.,

who has emerged as the unofficial philo

sopher and poet laureate of the running

movement in America.

Dr. Sheehan advanced the thesis that

Americans have achieved material

abundance and found it wanting and

are now embarked on a search for per

sonal excellence and virtue. He also sug

gested that fitness enthusiasts are

motivated more by a desire to improve

the quality of their lives than by a desire

to extend the length of their lives.

“People aren't out there running to

elevate their high-density lipids,” he

said. “This is an experiment in human

potential... People are struggling to

become what they know they can be and

what they were designed to be."

Dr. Sheehan said that the most pre

valent symptom he sees in his patients is

chronic fatigue and added that the best

prescription for that condition is physi

cal activity. “You have to use your

body,” he said, “but the physician often

thinks of that only as a last resort.”

A cross-country runner in college,

Dr. Sheehan began running again at 44

and has completed 17 Boston Mara

thons. At 61, he ran the Washington

Marine Corps Marathon in three hours,

one minute, and 10 seconds.

Sports Injury Survey

A nationwide survey of sports injur

ies has been initiated by Great Britain's

Institute of Sports Medicine. Its main

purpose is to heighten awareness of

teachers to the potential seriousness of

Sports injuries and, alerts them to

hazardous situations.

‘Casey' Appraises

PF MOvement

C. Carson Conrad, Executive Direc

tor of the PCPFS, identified the

strengths and weaknesses of the current

physical fitness movement in his

address to the White House Symposium

on Physical Fitness and Sports Medi

cine. Among the items that he listed on

the “plus” side of the ledger were these:

• Adult participation in exercise

and sport has doubled in the past

20 years.

• Spectacular increases in participa

tion by females, the middle-aged

and the elderly.

• The vigorous nature of the most

popular activities, such as run

ning, swimming, bicycling and the

racquet sports.

• Many of the gains seem motivated

by a concern for health and

performance.

Conrad said his satisfaction with

these developments has been tempered

by these factors:

• The failure of school physical edu

cation programs to keep pace with

the growth in adult participation.

• The fact that the fitness movement

has not involved large numbers of

teenagers and children on a volun

tary basis.

• The shortage of organized pro

grams with good leadership and

facilities in the neighborhoods

where people live and in the places

where they work.

“I am pleased that physical fitness is

fashionable today,” Conrad said, “but I

worry about what might happen if

fashions change. I think we have to

guard against that possibility by taking

steps to preserve and expand the gains

we have made.”

Olympic Post to Conrad

C. Carson Conrad, Executive Direc

tor of the PCPFS, has been appointed

to Governmental Liaison Advisory

Commission of the Los Angeles Olym

pic Organizing Committee.



DR. HELLERSTEIN ON ROLE OF EXERCISE

Improves Quality of Life, But

Longevity Effect Inconclusive
The evidence that regular exercise

can increase longevity is suggestive but

'º inconclusive, according to Herman K.

* Hellerstein, M.D., but he added that

Tº exercise unquestionably can enhance

º the quality of life and reduce the period

of diminished vigor that all elderly peo

& plc experience.

!" "Many of the problems usually asso

* cated with aging and/or disease can be

* postponed or reversed by sensible,

Yoga Practitioner

* |Has “Poor Aerobic

Capacity'. Dr. Ryan

f Yoga can be an effective means of

improving flexibility, but the available

evidence indicates that it makes few, if

any, contributions to muscular strength

and cardiovascular endurance, accord

ing to Allan J. Ryan, M.D., editor-in

chief of THE PHYSICIAN AND

SPORTSMEDICINE.

"The objectives of yoga,” Dr. Ryan

added, “appear to be the preservation of

a youthful appearance and the attain

ment of a state of mental relaxation and

tranquility."

Dr. Ryan said the few functional tests

that have been performed on yoga prac

titioners show that they have relatively

poor aerobic capacity and that they

end to be below average in strength for

their size and weight. He said this prob

ably is due to two facts: (1) orthodox

Yºga teachers follow a lacto-vegetarian

diet and fast frequently, and (2) their

"ſcathing exercises are designed for

maximum consumption of oxygen with

minimum effort, rather than the

"provement of maximum breathing

Capacity for sustained effort.

Dr. Ryan concluded that any condi

"ning benefits deriving from yoga

"ºſe more likely to result from practice

ºf the extensive warmup exercises than

ºn practice of the yoga postures

*mselves. His remarks were delivered

al the White House Symposium on

"sical Fitness and Sports Medicine.

graded exercise,” said Dr. Hellerstein,

who is Professor of Medicine at Case

Western Reserve University. He added

that physical activity also helps combat

the depression that is commonplace

among the elderly.

Disagreeing with some of the other

speakers at the White House Sympo

sium on Physical Fitness and Sports

Medicine, Dr. Hellerstein said he thinks

running the marathon, or even longer

distances, is “stupid" and said he feels

that athletic competition for senior citi

zens should be discouraged.

“It has little or no practical applica

tion for most elderly subjects, or for

most middle-aged cardiacs.”

Dr. Hellerstein suggested that walk

ing is one of the most pleasurable, effec

tive and risk-free ways of conditioning

the elderly and the middle-aged ill. He

added they will experience tremendous

improvement if they can walk a mile on

an even grade in 14 minutes, and he said

that level of exercise is sufficient to

improve cardiovascular function.

“The best and most economical thing

that we can do about the illness and

disability of aging is prevent it,” Dr.

Hellerstein said in concluding his

remarks. “We are learning that it is pos

sible to reduce the invalidism, the sick

ness and the weakness of aged people,

and of people with heart disease, by a

comprehensive program of which exer

cise that is sensible and realistic is a

part.”

Dr. Hellerstein emphasized that the

focus should not be on exercise alone

for it is equally important to control

blood pressure, reduce body fat, elimi

nate cigarette smoking, and otherwise

modify behavior.

Dr. Ryan Elected

Allan Ryan, M.D., editor-in-chief of

the Physician and Sports-medicine, has

been elected Secretary General of the

International Federation of Sports

Medicine (FIMS). Earlier, Dr. Ryan

was named to the Research Comittee of

the International Council of Physical

Education and Recreation (ICPER).

Elvin Hayes, the Washington Bullets'

indestructible scoring star for a

dozen years, and Joe Namath, who

owes much of his success on the gri

diron to the surgical skills of N. Y.

Jets team physician Dr. James

Nicholas, took turns entertaining the

luncheon guests at the symposium.

Dr. Allman Sifts

Facts & Fiction in

Weight Training

Weight training can reduce the risk of

injury, improve performance in sport,

and help maintain lean body mass as

one gets older, according to Fred

Allman, M.D., president-elect of the

American Orthopedic Society for

Sports Medicine.

“Weight training is not a panacea,”

Dr. Allman added, “but, when done in

combination with other activities, it is

an effective method of improving fitness

and especially the components of mus

cular strength, endurance and power.

The strong, well-conditioned athlete is

the individual least likely to be hurt and

the one who will recover most quickly

from injury.”

Dr. Allman dismissed as “myths” the

beliefs that weight training inhibits flex

ibility or builds masculine-type muscles

on women. He said only about one

woman in 20 can develop bulky muscles
similar tº those developed by men and

that weight training exercises do
through the full range of motion Ile

ally improve flexibility. aCtu

Dr. Allman also said

letes tend to confuse

ity when working wi

they work out too

that many ath

quantity with qual

th weights. He said

the desired Strength gains
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500 at Ceremony

As Fatio Becomes

Council Member

More than 500 friends, business asso

ciates and physical fitness leaders

attended the October 31 swearing-in for

Tom J. Fatjo, Jr., the newest member of

the President's Counclon Physical Fit

ness and Sports (PCPFS). The cerem

ony took place at Houston's

Houstonian Inn, the hotel that is part of

the $39 million physical fitness, confer

ence and preventive health care center

that Fatjo conceived and built.

Among those speaking at the cerem

ony were C. Carson Conrad, Executive

Director of the PCPFS, and Capt.

James A. Lovell, Jr., USN (Ret.), who

was Chairman of the Council during the

Johnson, Nixon and Ford Administra

tions.

Fatjo is one of America's most suc

cessful young entrepreneurs. A 1963

graduate of Rice University, he founded

Browning-Ferris Industries, Inc., the

world's largest waste management firm;

Criterion Capital Corporation, a mer

chant banking firm; and the Mortgage

Banque. He also is chairman of the

Houstonian Foundation and a director

of American Title Company.

Although known primarily for his

business achievements, Fatjo also is an

avid sportsman. He has run in and com

pleted four Boston Marathons, with a

best time of 3:12.

|
-

-

New Council member Tom Fatjo, Jr., 3rdfrom left, is shown with some of the

principals at his swearing-in ceremony, from left: Capt. James A. Lovell, Jr.,

USN (Ret.)former PCPFS Chairman; C. Conrad Conrad, PCPFS Executive

Director; The Hon. Carolyn Dineen Randall, Circuit Judge for the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the 5th District; Preston Moore, Houston businessman

and Chairman for the Day, and Russ Harris, Director of Physical Fitness

Center at The Houstonian.

Dr. Cooper cites 10-year study

Benefits of Exercise Called

“Too Impressive to Be Ignored'
Kenneth H. Cooper, M.D., author of

the best-selling aerobics books and

founder of the Aerobics Center in Dal

las, says the evidence that exercise is

useful in the prevention, diagnosis and

treatment of heart disease, and in the

rehabilitation of heart attack survivors,

is “too impressive to be ignored.”

Dr. Cooper's remarks were made

during a panel discussion at the White

House Symposium on Physical Fitness

and Sports Medicine. He said his con

clusions are based on observations of

21,000 patients during the past 10 years.

Dr. Cooper's discussion ranged over

several subjects, including the proper

amount of exercise, most effective kinds

of exercise, and risks involved in physi

cal activity.

On the subject of exercise dosage, he

said he believes that running more than

15 miles a week yields “diminishing

returns” in many cases. He said his stu

dies show that running 11 miles a week

satisfies most of the requirements of a

cardiovascular conditioning program

and that running more than 15 miles

vastly increases the chances of injury.

As for the most effective kinds of

exercise, Dr. Cooper listed his “top five"

in this order: 1. Cross-country skiing, 2.

Swimming; 3. Running or jogging; 4.

Cycling; and 5. Walking. He emphas

ized that his ratings are based on the

aerobic content of the activities and that

he did not consider their contributions

to strength and flexibility. He did say

that swimming tends to involve the few

est physical problems.

In suggesting that the risks of strenu

ous exercise are exaggerated when the

activity is properly supervised, he noted

that in the past 10 years the participants

in his program have jogged more than

three million miles, cycled in excess of

77,000 miles, and swum more than

20,000 miles without a single death

caused by exercise.
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Sports Medicine

(Cont'd from page 1)

physician, and James A. Nicholas,

M.D., a member of the President's

Council, were co-directors of the pro

gram, Dr. Nicholas is Director of

Orthopedic Surgery at New York's

Lºnox Hill Hospital and was founder of

* Institute of Sports Medicine and

Athletic Trauma.

Co-sponsors of the Symposium were

the President's Council, the American

Medical Association, the Department

of Defense, and the Department of

Health and Human Services.

The symposium, which WaS Con

ducted at the Washington Hilton Hotel,

attracted substantial media coverage,

With reporters attending from GOOD

H0(SEKEEPING and MA DEMO/-

SELLE magazines, the NEW YORK

!!MES, NEW YORK DA/L Y NEWS

"A SHING TO W * * *

º POST AND

WASHING TOW STA R, several

Washington “levision stations, and a

age number of medical journals.

Following is a list of organizations

* cooperated in the presentation of

the *\"posium: American Academy of

Family Physicians; American Academy
Of Orthopedic Surgeons; American

Academy of Physical Medicine and

*habilitation. American Association
of Fitness Directors in Business and

º American Association of

º Health Physicians; American

Ollege of Preventive Medicine; Ameri

Can College of Sports Medicine;

*.* Geriatrics Society;

ican o. ospital Association: Amer

tion; A cupational Medical Associa

* ºrican Orthopedic Society for

*"...ºne American Osteopa

Nºº of Sports Medicine;

Councils sociation of Governors'

Sports: Nº. Physical Fitness and

Council º Athletic Training

cCreati 9 NASPE; and National

10n and Park Association.

Next AAFDBI Conference

The Sey -

ciati Čnth Annual American Asso
t - -

º of Fitness Directors in Business

ndustry (AAFDBI) Conference

will be held

aton, Fla. on Sept. 22-25 at Boca

AQN

FIA X COOPER

-

-

-

SHEEHA N LA MB

Luminaries at the Symposium were Jim Fixx, author of The Complete Book

of Running who discussed his Career at a luncheon; and featured speakers Dr.

Kenneth H. Cooper, Executive Director of the Aerobic Center in Dallas; Dr.

George A. Sheehan, columnist and the nation's guru on running; and Dr.

Lawrence E. Lamb, syndicated columnist and editor of The Health Letter.

Haycock Discusses Risks to Women

Active in Exercise and Sports

Women who are active in exercise

and sport apparently are slightly more

likely than men to incur injuries to the

ankles, knees and soft body tissue,

according to Christine E. Haycock,

M.D., Associate Professor of Surgery

at New Jersey Medical College.

Dr. Haycock said that women's

greater risk of ankle and knee injury

probably results from the fact that their

pelvises are wider and the femur joins

the pelvis at a more acute angle. She

said some studies also suggest that the

higher injury rate may be due to a lack

of strength in the lower extremities,

since the injury rate tends to drop when

women undergo weight training to

strengthen the ankles and knees.

Women's tendency to bruise more

easily than men is attributed to the fact

that their skin is slightly thinner and

softer, Dr. Haycock said. Women in

Sport suffer fewer fractures and severe

dislocations than men, she added, but

this is because they generally do not

participate in “collision sports,” such as

football and ice hockey.

Adopt-A-School Success

Community teamwork resulted in the

construction of the Granby High

School and Community Track in Nor

folk. The project was the result of Gran

by's adoption by the C & P Telephone

Company in conjunction with the Nor

folk Chamber of Commerce Adopt-A-

School Program.

Dr. Haycock's remarks were deli

vered at the White House Symposium

on Physical Fitness and Sports

Medicine.

NRPA Congress

(Cont'd from page 1)

Sponsored National Conference on

Physical Fitness and Sports for All in

February.

Partners in the coalition are the

PCPFS, the NRPA, and the National

Association of Governors' Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports.

Davis said the fundamental reason

for the coalition is a conviction that

recreation and park departments can do

much more than they are doing in most

jurisdictions to promote physical

fitness.

“The coalition,” he said, “has been

formed to provide a forum for the

exchange of information to encourage

local park and recreation departments

to make fitness a top priority; increase

public awareness of the park and recrea

tion department's role in fitness; and

stimulate the development of demon

stration and model programs.

“Through this approach,” he con

cluded, “we are hopeful that fitness

through recreation will become com

monplace throughout the country.”

Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Director of

Community and Special Projects for

the PCPFS, represents the Council on

the coalition and was instrumental in

developing the Phoenix program.



PCPFS member Dinah Shore, one of show business' busiest performers,

attended the Council's recent quarterly meeting at the White House Executive

Office Building and congratulates Al McGuire, who succeeded Jerry Apod

aca, former Governor of New Mexico, as Chairman of the PCPFS.

Army Inaugurates Tougher

Physical Fitness Test Program
The U.S. Army fell into step with

the Navy by announcing a tougher

physical training testing program for

men and women under 40 years of

age.

Army Secretary Clifford L. Alex

ander said the new tests which begin

on Dec. I should sharply upgrade the

physical condition of the Army.

The Army also approved for the

first time a limited form of testing of

men and women over 40, who will

now be required to run two miles

provided they are medically

qualified.

The Navy last fall became the first

military arm to reorganize its pro

gram in line with President Carter's

proposal to upgrade physical fitness

in the armed services.

The Army also announced that for

the first time physical fitness testing

for both sexes will be identical,

although qualifying scores for men

will be higher than for women. This

series of three tests consists of push

ups, sit-ups and the 2-mile run.

The previous five tests for under

40 men were: the inverted crawl, run,

dodge and jump; horizontal ladder:

sit-ups and 2-mile run. In the

women's version, push-ups and the

1-mile run replaced the

crawl and 2-mile run.

inverted

Weight-y advice

Americans are eating less but are get

ting fatter anyway, according to a

Department of Agriculture study cover

ing the period from 1965-77, which says

this is so because they are exercising less

despite the increased national interest in

jogging and other physical activities.

The solution, says the study, is a balance

between nutritious foods and regular

exercise.

Dr. Stare Backs

Regular Exercise

To Control Weight

Regular exercise is more effective

than drastic restrictions of calories as a

means of controlling body weight. That

was the principal point made by Freder

ick J. Stare, M.D., in his address to the

White House Symposium on Physical

Fitness and Sports Medicine.

Dr. Stare, who founded the Nutrition

Department of the Harvard School of

Public Health, cited several advantages

of physical activity in a weight control

program. He said overweight persons

find it easier to adhere to a program of

regular exercise than to a drastic diet

and added that exercise tends to main

tain lean muscle mass, which may be

lost along with fat on a crash diet.

Dr. Stare noted that exercise is most

effective as a weight control measure

when it is undertaken frequently and is

moderate in intensity so that it does not

increase appetite. “The thing to keep in

mind,” he said, “is that, in order to lose a

pound of body fat, one must establish a

caloric deficit of approximately 3,500

calories. This is best accomplished over

a period of a week, or at the rate of 500

calories per day.”

Dr. Stare suggested that the best way

to achieve this goal is to reduce caloric

intake by 250 to 300 calories a day and

to simultaneously increase caloriº

expenditure by 200 to 250 calories.

In discussing the nutritional needs of

physically active persons, Dr. Stare

advised against exotic or fad diets. "It's

safer, cheaper and wiser,” he said,

“simply to eat a balanced diet. Nutri.

tional deficiencies can affect perfor

mance, but supplementation in "

well-nourished individual will n°'

improve athletic ability and may evº"

result in toxic side effects.”

“So-called health foods,” he co"

cluded, “have no unusual health ben"

its and offer nutritional value *

similar to foods available at lower cº"

in ordinary grocery stores and sup".

markets. Nutritional supplements. and

particularly mega-doses of vitamins. "

erals, proteins and their various combina.

tions, merely supplement the profits o

those who manufacture and sell them.

--

---

º:



Richard O. Kee

lor, PCPFS Di

rector of Pro

gram Develop

ment, demon

Strates a stretch

ing technique to

the Srmposium

audience which

could prevent

muscle injuries

for participants

in exercise and

Sport.

Exercise Equipment Sales

Top Sport Goods Market
The sale of exercise equipment,

spurred by the goal of Americans to

alian Personal fitness, continued to

dominate the Sporting goods market in

º *cording to a statistical report of

• National Sporting Goods

Association.

Sales "sporting goods and related

*quipment and clothing approached

JCPenny Cites Guidry

For Exercise Trail Aid

b. Guidry, Ph.D., PCPFs
sº Community Programs and

the JCPº Was recently presented

viceA. Annual Community Ser
tration for his expertise and coop

develo n ſº helping to design,

Trailº implement the Exercise

Accoº fitness program.

º "9 the citation, the part

and JCPe wºn the President's Council

wºn.” "as instrumental in the

minº" of more than 720 sites

Hº." 9Verseas; and offered

-
°ricans a week the chance to

"crease thei -

* Physical fitness in a n.
land setting. ness in a park

$15.4 billion in 1979, a six-fold increase

over 1960. Some individual totals

included $660 million for tennis equip

ment and $103 million for tennis clo

thing: $304 million for running shoes,

plus $189 million for running clothes;

and $1.3 billion for bicycles. Home

exercisers spent $58 million for barbells

and weights; $78 million for stationary

bicycles, $22 million for spring-tension

exercisers and jump ropes; and $49 mil

lion for weight benches.

Data presented in the NSGA research

report comparing 1978 and 1979 figures

disclosed that stationary/exercise bicy

cles had increased 23% in dollar sales;

springtension exercisers were up 1.22%,

and jogging/running shoes increased

27%, with sales exceeding $300 million.

The big surprise in largest percentage

increase in dollar sales was registered by

roller skating which led the nation with

30.4%; followed by racquetball with

63%; basketball, 23% and soccer, 15%.

Bicycling, which was surveyed for the

first time this year by NSGA, showed a

28% hike, according to figures supplied

by the Bicycle Manufacturers

Association.

|College Sports Up -

Despite Fund Cuts,

Reports NCAA

Despite reports of economy cutbacks

in intercollegiate athletic programs, the

number of sports sponsored by NCAA

member institutions showed increases

in the past three years, according to the

NCAA News.

During the period from 1978-79 to

1980-81, 21 institutions dropped men's

sports, 62 increased the number in their

program, and 53 remained the same.

The 21 members which dropped sports

eliminated 143 sports; but the 62 that

expanded their program added 132

sports for a net gain of 89.

The increases were greater for women

at 1-A institutions where 82 programs

added 146 sports, while 19 programs

dropped 33 for a net gain of 113 sports.

The totals for all institutions studied

follow:

• 158 programs dropped 238 men's

sports since 1978-79.

• 219 programs added 369 men's

sports.

• 343 programs have added 664

women's sports.

• 148 programs have dropped 285

women's sports.

• 189 maintained the same number

of women's sports.

Charles A. Bucher, Consultant for the

PCPFS. and a coach, administrator and

college professor since 1937, has been

appointed as Professor in the Dept. of

HPE&R at the University of Nevada,

Las Vegas.



Childr

After Recor
Charity was the big winner of º

arity was . . ----- il,
hird annual Milwaukee Journal A

c . . . -- -

V. Guire Five Mile Run which drew

CU - - • --

e than 14,000 entries to make It One

nn Or ever held in the United

of the largest

sº large turnout ensured at least

S100.000 (plus additional pledges from

the runners and efforts by radio station

WBCS) for the intensive care ward of

Milwaukee's Children's Hospital.

- Richer

's Hospital $100,000 y

en S dºr gºire's Run

First across the finish line in 23 min

utes 36 seconds was Madison elemen
tary school teacher Steve Stin/l. -

Al McGuire, Chairman of the

pcpHs, who is 52, “finished his own

run in around 39 minutes, looking

remarkably strong at the finish."

according to the Milwaukee Journal.

An interesting aspect of the event was

the entry of families including the entire

brood of postman Tom Samolyk who

ran with all his nine children.

1981 Cardiac Rehab Workshops

In La Crosse to Open on Feb. 9

The La Crosse Exercise Program and

La Crosse Lutheran Hospital Gunder

son Clinic are offering six one-to-two

week cardiac rehabilitation workshops

in 1981.

The first and second week (optional)

schedules follow; Heb 9-13, Feb. 16-20;

April 13-17, April 20-24; June 8-12. 2d

week unavailable; June 15-19, 2d week

unavailable; July 13-17, July 20-24: Oct.

12- 16, Oct. 19-23.

Colacino Elected

AAFDBI President

Dennis L. Colacino, Ph.D., Director

of Fitness Programs for PepsiCo., was

elected president of the American Asso

ciation of Fitness Directors in Business

and Industry at the 6th Annual Confer

ence of AAF IDBI in Toronto.

Other officers are George Pfeiffer,

who has administered exercise pro

grams for Xerox Corporation for the

past six years, who was named

president-elect: Bert Knitter, Director,

Occupational Health Program, U.S.

Department of Justice, who was named

vice president; and B.G. Woodham,

who has served as AAF DBI secretary

treasurer for six years, who was ree

lected to the post.

AAFDBI's membershipo has soared

from 39 in 1975 to its present total of

1693. For information about member

ship or services write to: AAFDBI, 700

Anderson Hill Rd., Purchase NY

10577.

For further information contact: Dr.

Philip K. Wilson, Workshop Unit 1 a

Crosse Exercise Program: Mitchell

Hall, University of WI-La Crosse, WI

54601. Telephone 608 785-8686.

U.S. Health Care Bill

$943 Per Person in '79

The nation's health care bill in 1979

increased to $2.12.2 billion, an average

of S943 per person, and a hike of 12.5%

over 1978, according to the Department

of Health and Human Services.

Hospital costs accounted for 40% of

the health care spending, or $85.3 bil

lion, and physician services accounted

for $40.6 billion.

The HHS report said the $2.12.2 bil

lion bill was 9% of the gross national

product, the highest ever in which

the federal government paid 43 cents of

each dollar spent.

Cycling Most Dangerous

Athletic Activity in U.S.

Bicycle riding was the most danger

ous athletic activity in the U.S. last year,

reports the National Electronic Injury

Surveillance System of the Consumer

Product Safety Commission.

The disclosed thatreport SO Inne

450,000 hospital-treated injuries

resulted from bicycle accidents.

Runners-up for this dubious distinction

were: baseball, with 400,000; football.

395,000, and basketball, 350,000.

New Hotel Service

The Wall Street Journal recent

ly reported that “a jogging craze

prompted Chicago's Ritz-Carlton

Hotel to issue a ‘Runner's Guide'

with a map and suggested jogging

routes of up to 10 miles.

“So many people were asking

where to run.” explained a spokes

person. Several other hotels have

taken similar steps.”

Southeast Annexes

Hershey Finals

A strong Southeast Regional team

defeated highly-touted teams from the

Mid-Atlantic and Pacific Southwest

Regions to win regional honors at the

National Finals of the 1980 Hershey's

National Track and Field Youth

Program.

The winning team, which accumu

lated 251 team points, 29 more than

runner-up Mid-Atlantic, was com

prised of participants from Alabama,

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Missis

sippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia.

Nearly 500 boys and girls, ages 9 to

15, from all 50 states and the District of

Columbia participated in the finals.

They qualified for the all-expenses-paid

trips to the national finals by competing

against more than 2.5 million youngs

ters in local, district and state meets held

across the country this summer. The

program is the largest of its kind in the

country.

Sponsored by the Hershey Chocolate

Company in cooperation with tº

NRPA, the National Track and Field

Hall of Fame and the PCPFS. the pro

gram is designed to promote particip"

tion, enjoyment and physical exerciº

Fitness, Health Meeting

“Getting in Shape for the 80's," a fit

ness and health conference for gro"P*

and individuals residing in North"

Pennsylvania, will be held June 25–28,

1981 on the Allegheny College Camp"

in Meadville, PA. For further inform."

tion contact Larry S. Rodick, ".

South Main St. Meadville, PA 16335

(814) 724-1273.
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Lenox Hill Hospital

Offers Aid to Runners

A new "runner's resource corner"

has been opened in New York's

Lenox Hill Hospital, reports The

Physician and Sportsmedicine."

In addition to videotaped discus

sions with athletes and physicians,

this center offers seven brochures on

training and conditioning.

The brochures are available free in

the center, or they can be ordered for

$1 by mail from Lenox Hill Hospi

tal, 100 E. 77th St., New York City,

NY 1002.

Purdue Study:

Exercise Cuts

Medical Bills

Fitness *Pert A. H. Ismail told the

"resident's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports that he has “hard, scientific

evidence" that *gular exercise can sub

*ntially cut medical expenses.

The Purdue University professor,

speaking at the Council's quarterly

meeting. *Ported the results of a study

showing that, °ver a 4-year period,

"accident-related medical insurance

group of middle-aged

"h who exercised regularly were about

half those Paid to another group of rela

tively sedentary middle-aged men.

Ismail, a professor in Purdue's

*partment of Physical Education,

Health and Recreation Studies, sug

*d that, on the basis of the study,

**ons who are active and fit should

pay lower medical insurance premiums

"an inactive perSons.

..". *udy investigated the

insuranc ºrelated medical

aged 35 ;*of two groups of men,

...” Years, from 1971 and 1975.

Ismail and Profs. D. L.

- * Young obtained the

ºn of 29 of the regular exercis

*nd 15 of the dropouts.

º .* total nonaccident

*ars, Ismº: claim over the four

theº *id, was less than $200 for

“SS-activ s and about $400 for the

lve study participant.

relat

*—

Computerized Report Cards

Aid School Fitness Program

Computerized report cards are help

ing parents of students in the Richard

son (TX) Independent School District

(RISD) to learn if their youngsters are

succeeding in improving their physical

fitness.

What they have learned in this pilot

Program is that the 20,000 Richardson

Students who took the Texas Physical

Fitness Test have become more physi

cally fit than their peers throughout the

State of Texas in PE class grades 4-12.

While the improvement is apparent,

said Charles Sterling, RISD Director of

HPE, "we have to be cautious. The kids

may be more fit because of the motiva

tion from having the October reports

and because the tests were given in the

Spring.” He added that the district will

next provide parents with the average

height and weight for students at each

age level.

The test, developed by the Governor's

Commission on Physical Fitness, con

sists of bent-leg situps, a flexed-arm

hang and a 9 to 12 minute walkſ run.

Each report card indicates a child's

Percentile rank for each event, an over

all fitness score and also provides an

accurate measurement of height and

weight; assessments of cardiovascular

fitness; abdominal Strength and endu

rance, upper body strength and endu

rance, and recommends physical

activities for developing fitness in those

areas where the student is deficient.

An awards system is used to motivate

students. Those attaining from 50 to

74% in all three categories receive a cer

tificate from the Texas Governor's

Commission, and a patch is awarded to

students who score above 74%.

Dr. Arnold Reelected

Dr. Lloyd C. Arnold, YMCA

National Director, Health and Physical

Education programs, was recently ree

lected at Tbilisi, USSR, to the Execu

tive Board of the International Council

of Sport and Physical Education

(ICSPE).

| ||
-

Jim Liston, left, President of the National Association of Governors' Coun

cils on Physical Fitness and Sports, accepts a $3,000 check from Ralph

Horton, Group Vice President of Medalist Industries, Inc., and Board of

Directors member of the Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association. The

funds will be used to initiate new national programs on health and fitness

through the Governors' Councils.

9
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This outstanding lineup of divers, who competed in the Olympic Games from 1908 to 1976, were guests at the 11th

sºlº ſº.
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º
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Annual International Diving Meet held in May at the Swimming Hall of Fame Pool in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. The man

with a cane is 99-year-old Bob Zimmerman, of La Belle, FL, the oldest living Olympian in North America, who competed

for Canada in 1908 and 1912. The others, listed with their awards and Olympic years, are from left: Frank Gorman,

silver, 1964; Tom Gompf, bronze, 1964: Betty Pinkston, gold and silver 1924, gold 1928; Katherine Rawis, silver 1932,

1936; Jenni Chandler gold, 1976; Klaus DiBiasi (representing Italy), gold 1968, 1972, 1976; silver, 1964, 1968; Greg

Louganis, silver 1976; Georgio Cagnotto (Italy), silver, 1968; bronze, 1972, silver, 1976; Phil Boggs, gold 1976, Dr.

Sammy Lee (Member of the PCPFS), gold, bronze, 1948; gold, 1952; Cynthis Potter, bronze, 1976; and Dr. Milena

Duchkova (Czechoslovakia), gold 1968; silver, 1972.

Jack Kelly Elected

President of ISHOF

Jack Kelly, Jr., four-time Olym

pian rower from 1948-60 and Sulli

van Award winner in 1947, has been

elected president of the International

Swimming Hall of Fame, Fort Laud

erdale, FL.

Kelly, currently the Vice President

of the U.S. Olympic Committee and

former President of the AAU, suc

ceeds Bob Hoffman who held the

post in 1978 and 1979.

Pays to Be Fit

Employees of the Hospital Corpora

tion of America, Nashville, TN, have

pocketed more than $2,800 in bonuses

for participating in the firm's fitness

program designed to cut health insu

rance costs. They were paid four cents a

mile for bicycling, 16 cents a mile for

jogging, and 64 cents a mile for

swimming.

Spring Arbor College Receives Grant

Of $481,219 for “Feelin' Good' Project

The W.K. Kellogg Foundation of

Battle Creek, MI, has awarded Spring

Arbor (MI) College a three-year grant

of $481,219 to implement the “Feelin'

Good” program in Jackson County,

MI.

The program, which teaches sound

health and living habits to elementary

and junior high school students, focuses

on heart health through exercise, nutri

tion, weight control and reduction of

smoking and stress.

. Feelin' Good will be offered as an

Kelley in 50th Marathon

Durable 73-year-old Johnny Kelley

will be running his 50th marathon in the

Boston Marathon in April. Competing

in a pre-race 15-kilometer race in

Washington, DC, Kelley, who lives in

East Dennis, MA, finished in approxi

mately 67 minutes, almost a 7-minute-a-

mile pace.

experiemental part of the school pro -

gram to about 24,000 youngsters "

second, fifth and seventh grades in the

next three years in each of the 14 public h

and private school districts of Jackson "A

County. --

More than 400 teachers, 200 volum" º

teers and 100 parents will participate"

helping the school to provide an enviſ

onment which supports health. "

grant will also examine the impa" o -

the program on parents' and teachers º

behavior and attitudes toward hºº

health.

The program, by helping develop

sound values and habits on cardiº” |

cular health, expects to prevent many "A

heart health problems in the futu".

co-directors of Feelin' Good are P",

Charles Kuntzleman, a National ""

gram Consultant on fitness '9 the

YMCA, and his wife, Beth, a pººl. --

and chairperson of the Department " ,

Physical Education at Jackson Comº

munity College.



Rep. Carl D. Pursell (R., Mich.)

!"tipal speaker at the recent

PCPFS Midwest Regional Clinic on

Physical Fitness and Sports at East

ern Michigan University, Ypsilianti.

Ml, tells the audience

fitness is one of the

that “physical

most effective
Programs we Can pursue, and a lot

* expensive than
health care

needed after the damage is done." He

"ho called for a "back-to-basics

"ovement" to reviſ
alize physicalo ... . . -- -

“ducation and fitness for young

students.

-

Fitness Project Office

The fourth phase o
f a program for

º* fitness levels of students
Michigan schools may be obtained by

ſing for “project

"." from the School S
the Michigan

Fitness—Phase

uperintendent of

Outstanding Promotion
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Schools and the

A for their Outsta
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Award and the Califor
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13,000 State and PP

*Warded to Students

the San Diego City

9th District San Diego
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OPERATION LIFESTYLE

Phillips Employee Program

Proves Fitness Is Good Business

C. Carson Conrad, Executive Direc

tor of the PCPFS, recently interviewed

C. M. Kittrell, Executive Vice President

of Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville,

OK, to learn about Operation Lifestyle, .

Phillips Petroleum's outstanding

employee fitness program. Conrad's

questions and Kittrell's answers follow:

Q. What is the overall attitude about

the Operation Lifestyle program from

the employees and their families?

A. The program has been very well

received.

Q. How many employees have par

ticipated in the program?

A. Since its inception in 1978, over

800 have completed the five classes

offered at the Bartlesville site and 145 at

the newest class being offered at the

Borger, Tex. Plant.

Q. Is there a fee for participation?

A. Yes, $15 for the first member of a

family and $10 for each additional fam

ily member. This fee is payable only

once. With their enrollment fee, a fam

ily receives one $10 textbook by Charles

T. Kuntzleman and an Operation Life

Style workbook for each participant.

The participants are asked to attend

at least one (three to four are preferred)

aerobic exercise class session per week,

plus one classroom session per week.

Each exercise session lasts 30 to 45 min

utes, with the classroom sessions run

ning 30 minutes in length.

If the individual misses a class, the

participant is allowed to make up the

class, either by attending another class

session or participating in another exer

cise or recreational event which is equal

to that of the class that week.

If the program member completes all

the above program requirements for 15

weeks, $5 is refunded from the initial fee

paid.

Q. Is there a marginal difference

between male and female acceptance of

the program?

A. The distribution is equal—50/50.

Both daytime housewives classes and

after work co-ed classes are offered. The

husband-wife teams are the most popu

lar; the biggest participation is during

evening classes.

Q. How many certified instructors

are on your staff”

A. Four certified instructors—three

in Bartlesville and one in Borger.

Q. Has there been a decrease of car

diovascular disease and lower back

pains among the employees?

A. From some participants' evalua

tion by their physicians, yes, a decrease

has occurred.

Q. What are the essential qualities

needed to be a successful fitness director

with participants?

A. The key ingredients are a pleasant

attitude, sympathy and understanding

to the participants' plights. Instructors

need to work on a more informal basis

rather than so regimented.

Q. Is the fitness program conducted

in the summer”

A. 1980 was the first summer in

which the aerobic exercise program was

conducted; no classes, only the exercise

portion which was held five nights a

week. Attendance was moderate.

Q. Are the participants screened by a

physician or certified medical trainer

before they begin their fitness program?

A. Yes. Each participant's personal

physician clears his or her participation.

Q. Has there been a decline in sick

days and illnesses among those who

participate in the program?

A. From the participants’

evaluations--yes.

Q. What is the result regarding

workers' productivity?

A. It is believed the result of those

workers who participate is their quality

of work and productivity rate has

increased, along with greatly improved

morale.

New Address for WSF

The Women's Sports Foundation,

formerly located at 1660 Amphlett

Blvd., San Mateo, CA, has moved to

195 Moulton St., San Francisco, CA

94123. Its phone number is (415) 563

6366.



et cetera —
Grid Deaths Lowest in '79

The Annual Survey of tº
Fatalities for the past 20 years even S

that an all-time high of 36 deaths WaS

recorded in 1968, while an all-time low

of four deaths was reported for 1979.

Sunshine State Games

More than 4,000 Floridians, ageS

seven to 67, competed in the first annual

Sunshine State games this Summer 1 In

Gainesville.

Ski Group Moves to Utah

The United States Ski Association's

national headquarters has been trans

ferred from Denver. Its new address and

telephone number is: P.O. Box 100,

Park City, UT, 84060, (801) 649-9090.

Marathon Fees Donated

America's Marathon, which is cos

ponsored by the PCPFS, drew an entry

list of 6,214 entries for the September 28

run in Chicago in which runners' fees

are donated to the Chicago Boys’ Clubs.

Symposium Proceedings

Available at No Cost

Proceedings of the White House

Symposium on Physical Fitness and

Sports Medicine will be mailed to all

who attended the Washington meeting.

SINGLE copies of the proceedings

for persons who did not attend are

available without charge by writing to:

White House Symposium on Physical

Fitness and Sports Medicine (4th floor):

American Medical Association, 1776 K

Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20006.

Billy Mills Run Aids

Sacramento Rec District

Approximately $1,000 was raised by

150 entries in two distance races of the

Inaugural Billy Mills Run last summer

in Sacramento, CA.

The event, named for the former

10,000 meter Olympic gold medalist

who is currently a PCPFS member, was

held to help recoup some of the funds

lost be Sacramento's Southgate Recrea

tion and Park District with the passage

of Proposition 13.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2020.1

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

POSTAGE AND FEES PA ID

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND SPORTS

THIRD CLASS

Jogging for Health, Charity

Jogging Day attracted 16,000 ºf

youngsters from the Huntsville, AL, °º

City Schools who also raised $12,000 : ...

for the local Heart Association. . . ."

PE Conference Slated º

*:::::

The Contemporary Elementary and ...

Middle School Physical Education ...

Conference will be held at Georgia State .

University Jan 15-17. For information

write Margaret A. Jones, HPRD

Department, Georgia State University, º
University Plaza, Atlanta, GA 30303. r:

YMCA Meets in K.C.

The 1981 YMCA National Council

Meeting will be held at the Hyatt º'

Regency Hotel, Kansas City, MO, on M!

July 9-11.

The National Association of Sports §
for Cerebral Palsy will hold its national S.

games in New Haven, CT, August 1-4.

American athletes will be selected in this

competition for the 1980 Cerebral Palsy

Olympiad in Holland.

Cerebral Palsy Games

HEW-396

BLK RT.

DEFOSIT

JAN 9 1981

SHIPPED
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President's Council to Celebrate 25th Birthday

... The President's Council on Physical

ſh, Chail Fitness and Sports wi -

ports will celebrate its 25th

acted tº birthday this year. Established by Presi

Huntsvill: A dent Eisenhower on July 16, 1956 as the

raised $l. President's Council on Youth Fitness,

\ciation the Council has undergone two name

Slated changes and several reorganizations on

the way to its present status as the fed

knºtſal agency responsible for promoting

:al tº exercise, amateur Sport, physical edu

Gºgº cation and sports medicine. -

Oſ mºtº The original Council was the result of

ones, HP, Public concern about the poor physical

Newspapers referred to the young peo

ple of the 1950s as “The Marshmallow

Generation,” and a national magazine

ran a story comparing the fitness of

American and European youth under

this headline: “The Report That

Shocked the President!”

Low American scores on tests of

strength and endurance alarmed Presi

dent Eisenhower sufficiently that he

convened the President's Conference on

the Fitness of American Youth in June

of 1956. It was at that meeting that it

physical fitness program with White

House leadership. Every President since

has concurred in that decision.

In 1963, President Kennedy changed

the agency's name to “the President's

Council on Physical Fitness” in a move

designed to clarify the Council's assign

ment and expand its mandate to include

people of all ages. President Johnson

added the words “and Sports” to the

title as a means of emphasizing the

importance of sports participation.

The major organizational change
ate Univtſ.: - - - -

a, GA 'ſº condition of American boys and girls.

in K.C.

ional Cº.

at the #

City, MO:

was decided there should be a national (See PCPFS, page 7)

ld its malſº \º

I. Augs:

electediº

erehſilſº APRIL 1981

Nation to Observe PF an
d Sports for All Week

| Special Activities

- Set for May 3-9

One of the events that will help mark

the 25th anniversary of the President's

Council is National Physical Fitness

and Sports for All Week, which is sche

duled for May 3-9.

The special week is an effort to

encourage the development of new fit

ness programs and services; to acquaint

people with the participation opportun

ities already available in their communi

ties; and to give appropriate recognition

to effective leaders and outstanding

4.
SW.

=

Nº. programs. -

- | || * º º ſ States, schools, health and recreation
T In 1974 R L. : * * º

agencies, sports clubs, and other groups

| ofPop.,A ve *d Reagan, then Governor of California, congratulated students that sponsor sports and fitnessº:
-

'er - ... ." -

-

Champio ***'. San Juan Unified school District, on winning the State are encouraged to plan special observ
h Award. Fifty-three

11'si
ances for the week of May 3-9.

"cal Fitness Award.

(see NATION, page 7)

3|
percent of the student body won the Presidential



-- Students Surveyed ºil

º: =º # * : In Utah Favored aſ

25
-

E: actº 11. More PE Courses

Everyone knows that high schoolslu- ~ ;.

dents loathe exercise. Given a choice, ºr

most of them would never take physical sº

education at all. They're especially hos: sº

tile to running, calisthenics, weight-, .

training, and other “regimented" activities ...

Right? ºut

Wrong—in fact, completely wrong— .

according to a recent survey of students.

in 15 Utah high schools. s:

When asked how many of them …

would voluntarily take more physical.

education courses than the minimum.

required for graduation (assuming that,

staff and facilities were available).”

of the students responded affirmatiº,

Equally surprising was the respon" . .

to a question that asked what aspects of º:

the physical education program should ... A

receive the greatest emphasis. The sur.

dents could choose from sº" º

responses, but nearly half of them º:

(47.3%) said physical fitness shouldº

the first priority. “Skills instruct”

was a distant second, with 18.3% oft "3-

students listing it as their top priorityº

The students' acceptance of physical º

(See MORE, page 5)

º:

º -- º- -

-

Crowds lining Pennsylvania Avenue during the 1977 Inaugural Parade saw the

colorful float of the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, includ

ing a well-conditioned jogger symbolizing America's commitment to fitness.

º'

9 -
Aerobic Center Gym Burns;HHS Sec'y Schweicker Seeks to Make Better Facilities Promised

Preventive Health Care Top Priority william H. Walker, assis"

-
-

ics Center iſOne of the accomplishments that senator also said “we ought to put director of the. to have the

Health and Human Services Secretary emphasis on research projects that keep Dallas, says he wou the countſ)

Richard S. Schweicker would most like people well and avoid disease, as fitness ºr. m did burn

to be remembered for 20 to 30 years opposed to finding out what to do after made aware "t ...tº and that

from now is to see preventive health they are sick.” On January 2, w . are operating

care raised to highest priority in the fed- He added that, “l also would like to the clinic and institute

eral government. see us promote health in terms of indi- as usual. ined to rebuild "

Testifying on Jan. 6 at his confirma- vidual lifestyle. Of course, I am preju- I am. we had befor"

tion hearing before the Senate Finance diced. I happen to be a 2-mile-a-day ºº, i. Kenneth

- - - - . . . . " - - - - - -- e 11ne, -

Committee, the former Pennsylvania jogger, so I'm a practitioner of it. Cooper, founder and direct" of the

“Fitness Fever” Cited “Take the Time” Offered Aerobics Center. lectrical

- -
eleCThe Council on International Non- “Take the Time,” a 17-minute color º, *. "No Activity

theatrical Events has awarded the film, film that motivates today's women to fault caused the º

“Fitness Fever” a CINE Golden Eagle stay in shape, is available on a free loan Center records were —

Certificate and has selected it to repres- basis from West Glen Communications, Golfers to Rough it

ent the U.S. in motion picture events 565 Fifth Ave., N.Y., NY 10017. The

abroad. The film was co-sponsored by film was produced by the California

the Charter Corp. and the PCPFS. Raisin Advisory Board in cooperation

with the PCPFS.

We seem to have found a physiº

fitness ally in the editors of Golf Diges'

who recently advised players to* pull

carts instead of golf vehicles.



UritºV.P. Bush Extols

VOIt Virtues of Running

'0N “l couldn't conceive of life without

some form of exercise, especially run

*ing." George Bush told Runner's

*World duringan interview last fall when

*ht was a vice-presidential nominee. “I

**just have to be careful I don't become a

*Toom-emptying bore on running,

*because I believe in it so much."

Later he was asked by RWcontribut

ſºng editor William Dunnett: “As a

Tºrunner and fitness enthusiast, are there

* Ways as a vice president you might

maſ, encourage other Americans to become

mºmore fit?" And Mr. Bush replied: “I

tº ºthink there may be a role for me in that.

(ºr:As you know, there's a President's Fit.

Malºness Council..."

liſt Mr. Bush, a soccer and baseball

tº player at Yale, didn't allow the inter

*View to interfere with his regular morn

gºing 3-mile run. When he completed it he

Rºſemarked that “this is my favorite time

fºr of the day... Thirty minutes after a run

is and you just feel great."

* ACSM Meets in Florida
ſº

|Nº| The annual meeting of the American

) College of Sports Medicine will be held

ºil the Sheraton Bal Harbour Hotel in

Miami Beach, Fla., on May 27-30.
*
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Hubert Humphrey was one of two Vice Presidents who served as Chairman of

the PCPFS. He served under President Johnson, while Richard Nixon was

Chairman during the Eisenhower Administration. Here, he addresses athletes

on the importance of summer youth programs. Seated at Humphrey's right is Jim

Lovell, Special Consultant to the President on Physical Fitness from 1967-78.

PCPFS Regional Clinics Scheduled

For May in North Dakota, Maine

Two PCPFS-sponsored clinics will

be held during the month of May.

The National Physical Fitness and

Sports Week Clinic will be held May 1-2

at North Dakota State University,

Fargo, ND.

heball Hall of Famer Stan Musial, one of the nation's most popular sports

"Kures, served during the 1960s as Special Consultant to the President on

"sical Fitness. Here, accompanied by Bob Stewart, (right background) then

"Administrator, he accommodates autograph-seeking youngsters.

For further information, contact the

following Clinic Directors: Dr. Tom

Barnhart, Division of Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Athletics,

North Dakota State University, Fargo,

ND 58105. Telephone: (701) 237-7447.

Louis D. Schindler, Division of Con

tinuing Studies, North Dakota State

University, Fargo, ND 58105. Tele

phone (701) 237-7100.

On May 21-22, the Northeast

Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and

Sports will be held at the University of

Maine at Augusta. For information

contact E. Ian MacKinnon, Director,

Recreation and Athletics, Recreation

Office, University of Maine at Augusta,

Augusta, ME 04330, (207) 622-7173 x

305.

Forbes Joins PCPFS

Theordore (Ted) Forbes, Ph.D., has

joined the PCPFS staff as Director of

Sports Administration. Forbes, who

served as Director of the PCPFS Pro

gram Development in 1961-62, was

quarterback and captain of the 1941

UCLA football team whose backfield

included Bob Waterfield and Jackie

Robinson.

3



during the past quarter of a century was the appearance of President Lyndon

Johnson in the Rose Garden participating in the Junior Chamber of Commerce

Physical Fitness Award Ceremony. At the President's left is Dr. Thomas

Cureton, “father of physical fitness in America,” and 2d from left in back row is

Bob Stewart, Council Administrator.

-

One of the social highlights for the PCPFS during the Nixon Administration

was a reception for members of the PCPFS and the Advisory Conference on

Physical Fitness and Sports. Here, the President greets Dave Albrition former

Olympic high jumper. Shown at right is Jim Loy -

- -
- 'ell. Special Cons 2.President on Physical Fitness and Sports. I onsultant to the

Reagan's Life

Influenced

By Sports

The strong influence of sports on the

life of President Ronald Reagan has

been vividly captured by political

columnist Mark Shields in the March

issue of Inside Sports.

This influence was inititially nurtured

as a participant in sports and continued -

to take form in his re-creation of more -

than 600 Chicago Cub games, his

broadcast of about 45 University of

Iowa football games, and in his starring

role as George Gipp of Notre Dame in . .

“Knute Rockne, All-American."

Another article, in Modern Maturity .

by Tim Cohane, also tells how the Presi

dent manages to keep fit while tackling

the world's most demanding job.

Cohane relates that the President will

make frequent trips to his 688-acre

Santa Barbara ranch stocked with cattle

and horses and, “as soon as he can

change to ridig togs, he'll saddle up and

go galloping... Except for Presidents

Grant and Teddy Roosevelt, none of

Reagan's predecessors was more a

home on a horse.”

The President's physical activity regº

men at the ranch also includes wood

chopping for the fireplaces, mending

the pasture fence and pitching in with

the haying for the cattle. On his return

to the White House, says Cohane, "hº

will make good use of the swimming
-

- **

pool.” (He was captain of the swim

ming team at North Side H.S. in Dixo". -

Ill.)

Excerpts of questions and answers of

Shields' interview with President Rºº

gan which appeared in Inside Spo"

(IS) are reprinted below:

is: How did a 120-pound gua"

break into football in an era whº"

bigger guards were the thing?

REAGAN: Well, I grew up living"

an embankment above the high sch"

football field. And every afterno"

when I came home from school, I'd "

right down to that field. I just had to

wear one of those purple and white jer

seys. In high school then, there was a “.

(See SPORTS, page 7)

º,

ſ



More Courses
Lif

| { (Cont'd from page 2)

€d fitness as the primary objective of physi

cal education was buttressed by their

rts responses to a question asking them to

list their personal activity preferences.

** Here are their choices, with the percen

* age oftudents expressingan interestin

" * taking a class in the subject in

* parentheses:

I. Outdoor survival (68.9%), 2. Body

lyſiſ: conditioning, figure control (67.6%), 3.

* Jogging running (62.9%). 4. Martial

" arts (57.3%), 5. Weight training

* (53.8%), 6. Lifesaving/water safety

º (47.8%), 7. Racquetball (47.0%), 8.

* Recreational games and activities

º (46.7%), 9. Tennis (46.4%), and 10.

* Cycling (45.3%). None of the traditional

"º team sports was among the first 14

tº choices.

* Most of the students said that their

º physical education classes had been

* worthwhile. When asked to list the sub

* ºt's contributions to their education,

* these were the positive responses:
tº Learning to be a good sport (75%),

* learning to socialize (73%), learning to

* enjoy games (70%), acquiring new skills

* (68.6%), and achieving physical fitness

Tº (61.3%).

The survey, by the Utah State Office

- of Education, involved approximately

º 120 students from each of 15 high

* schools in the Salt Lake city and Ogden

º metropolitan areas. Of the total of 1,834

sº students, 34.7% were seniors, 42.1%

* juniors, 22.3% sophomores, and 0.8%

* freshmen. The survey population was

30.4% male and 49.6% female.

*-

ū?

!

President Ronald Reagan has

asked C. Carson Conrad to continue

as Executive Director of the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports(PCPFS) and Conrad has

accepted.

The President feels that participa

"on in sports and physical fitness

activities enhances the health and joy

ºf living and is pleased with the pro

gress being made by the PCPFS in

"proving the physical fitness of
"-

ſº

º Casey Conrad Joins Reagan Team

The PCPFS passed a milestone during the summer of 1979 when President

Jimmy Carter presented the five millionth Presidential Physical Fitness Award

to 15-year-old Lisa Branchina of Hampton, VA, during a White House

ceremony.

Distinguished Service Awards

Presented to Dr.

Rear Adm. William M. Lukash,

M.C., USN, personal physician to the

past four presidents of the United

States, and Stan LeProtti, one of the

nation's top physical educators, have

been presented with the PCPFS Distin

guished Service Award.

Dr. Lukash was honored for encou

raging presidents for the past 14 years to

exercise regularly, for providing White

House support for the national pro

gram of physical fitness and sports, and

for organizing last year's White House

Symposium on Physical Fitness and

Sports Medicine.

Americans. The PCPFS is an out

growth of the President's Council on

Youth Fitness which was created by

President Dwight D. Eisenhower in

1956. Today the PCPFS addresses its

efforts to persons of all ages, includ

ing the elderly, and its activities are

an integral part of the national prev

entive health care program.

Conrad served as Executive Direc

tor since the reorganization of the

PCPFS by Nixon in 1970.

Lukash, LeProtti

-

LUKASH

Scheduled to retire from the Navy in

June, he will join the staff of Scripps

Clinic, La Jolla, CA, and will also serve

as medical consultant to the PCPFS.

LeProtti served as a consultant and

clinician for the PCPFS and, as a clini

cian, participated in more than 260 clin

ics or workshops. A football coach, PE

chairman and athletic director for many

California high schools, he is currently

serving on the PE faculty at the Univer.

sity of South Carolina. He also was

director for Project Readiness, USC's

Law Enforcement PF and Health

Enhancement Program.

LeProtti developed the Color System

which recognized performance/a-

chievement at La Sierra H.S., Sacra

mento, CA. Basic principles of this

system have been adopted by over 4,000

schools worldwide.



This is the organizing committee that participated at the first meeting of the Federal Interagency Health/ Fitness Count

on Dec. 11 at the Department of Justice in Washington. From left, they are: Glenn Swengros, PCPFS Director,

Government-State Relations; Wendy Draudt, Director, League of Federal Recreation Associations; Ray Arnold U.S.

Customs-Treasury Dept.; Alice Wheaton, PCPFS Program Assistant; Hy Levasseur, Dept. of Transportation;º
Cavanaugh, OPM Employee Health Division; Dr. Richard O. Keelor, PCPFS Director, Program Development,

Bostick, Civil Aeronautics Board; Becky Evans, Goddard Space Center; Bert Knitter, Dept. of Justice, and Dr. Matt

Guidry, PCPFS Director, Community Programs and Special Projects.

Federal Interagency Fitness Group Sets Goals

The recently organized Federal Inter

agency Health / Fitness Council

(FIHFC) is adding a new dimension to

the programs of The President's Coun

cil on Physical Fitness and Sports.

Co-sponsored by PCPFS and the

Office of Personnel Management,

Employee Health Division, the new

Council has begun an organized effort

to increase preventive health/fitness

programs in federal agencies.

The volunteer FIHFC members

representing 40 government agencies

and departments believe that through

their combined efforts increased strides

can be made to reduce absenteeism,

increase productivity, and improve

employee health awareness.

FIHFC meetings are being held at the

member agencies on a rotating basis

which allows council members to tour

and learn about programs and facilities

at the host agency. Recent meetings

were held at the Department of Juctice

and the Department of Transportation,

and future sessions are scheduled for the

Federal Reserve Board and the FBI

training facility at Quantico, VA.

For the present, FIHFC membership

and program is restricted to the greater

Washington area, but expansion is

anticipated to federal regional offices.

Richard O. Keelor, Ph.D., PCPFS

Director of Program Development,

told the group at its initial meeting that

the President's Council is charged both

by Executive Order and Presidential

directive to promote and implement

health/fitness programs for all federal

departments and agencies.

Officers of the Council are: Co

chairmen Bertram Knitter, manager of

the Occupational Health Physical Fit

ness Program, Department of Justice;

and Hy Levasseur, manager, Preventive

Health and Employee Fitness Center,

Department of Transportation. Wendy

Draudt, director, Federal Recreation

Associations serves as
secretary

historian.

Executive Committee members are:

Frank Cavanaugh, Office of Personnel

Management; Steve Gunderson, Drug

Enforcement Administration; Joe

Miller, Department of Interior; Brenda

Offord, Federal Reserve Board; Randy

Schools, National Institutes of Health;

and Nancy Thrush, RN, Department of

Agriculture.

Alice Wheaton, PCPFS Program

Assistant, coordinates Council opera"

tions.

President Kennedy named Charlº

(Bud) Wilkinson as Physical Fitne”

Consultant to the President. "

changed the name of the Councillo"

President's Council on Physical Fitne”



Sports Played Role Influencing Reagan's Life
(Cont'd from page 4)

lightweight team with a limit of 135

pounds, and I was the captain and

tackle. About midseason of my junior

year, I replaced a 180-pound guard on

the varsity. I think I was put in to get

something going, to motivate him. I

stayed in his spot.

And in my senior year, I moved back

10 tackle on the varsity. But the thing

that happens to kids at that age hap

pened to me—suddenly I was practi

cally 6 feet and weighed about 165. And

| played in college at 175.

IS: Mr. President, I had lunch with

Franklin Burghardt, who played with

you in college, and he told me an inter

esting story. The Eureka College team

was scheduled to check into a hotel that

turned out to be for whites only. They

Weren't going to let black players stay

with the rest of the team in the hotel.

And a fellow named Reagan talked to

the coach about making other arrange

ments. Do you remember that?

REAGAN: I remember it, but I

didn't know we hadn't fooled Burgie. I

knew everybody in town, which was

about 15 miles from where we were to

play, so I went in with the coach to

introduce him to the hotel manager.

And the hotel manager said he would

not take Burghardt and the other black

on the team... And, the managers said,

“I think I might as well tell you that no

other hotel will either.”

Now, I was horrified. I suppose it was

one of the first real jolts I'd had about

this thing. It's what I meant when I said

I grew up in an era when the country

didn't even know it had a racial prob

lem. Our coach was so mad that he said,

“We'll sleep in the bus.” But I said,

“Mac, if you do that it will be worse for

them (the blacks). They'll feel that eve

ryone has been made uncomfortable

because of them. Why don't you go out

and tell them that you can only take part

of the squad in here. Tell them that

we're going to have to split up. Then I'll

PCPFS Celebrates 25th Birthday

(Cont'd from page 1)

Occurred in 1970. Until that time, the

Council had been made up of Cabinet

officers. President Nixon abolished that

§roup and appointed in its stead a

Council consisting of 15 prominent pri

Vale citizens. The Nixon Council was

the first to include women, and it also

had representatives from medicine, edu

cation, business, and the communica

10ns media. That pattern has been

followed since.

Both Nixon and the late Hubert

Humphrey chaired the Council during

their terms as Vice President, but the

Person who occupied that position

longest is Jim Lovell, a Navy pilot and

“mini and Apollo astronaut who

"ade four space flights. Captain Lovell

"as Chairman of the Council from 1967

" '978, serving during four

administrations.

Lovell was succeeded by Jerry Apod

** a former Governor of New Mexico,

but all of the other program heads have

* sports personalities. Charles B.

"d) Wilkinson, then the football

coach at the University of Oklahoma,

directed the program during the

Kennedy administration. He was fol

lowed by Stan (The Man) Musial, the

St. Louis Cardinals' Hall of Fame base

ball player, and the current Chairman is

Al McGuire, the former Marquette

University basketball coach.

The original Youth Fitness Council

concentrated largely on alerting the

public to the nature and extent of the

physical fitness problem and to encou

raging improvements in existing pro

grams. The Council assumed a more

active role during the Kennedy Admin

istration. Program recommendations

were published, pilot programs estab

lished, an advertising program was

begun, and the first in what would

become a series of physical fitness clin

ics were held.

The major development of the John

son years was the creation, in 1966, of

the Presidential Physical Fitness Award

program. More than six million boys

and girls earned the Award in the past

14 years, and some 18 million young

people take the qualifying tests each

(See PRESIDENTS, page 8)year.

take the two of them home.” And, mad

as he was about it, he looked at me kind

of wide-eyed and said, “You really...?”

and I said, “Well, yes, of course. No

problem.”

IS: Have sports given you a sense of

accomplishment?

REAGAN: Well, I think they have.

And I think football particularly. A

Navy football player once described it

as the nearest thing to war without

being lethal. It is the last thing left in

civilization where two men can literally

fling themselves bodily at one another

in combat and not be at war. It's a kind

of clean hatred. You hate the color of

his jersey, but there's a mutual respect

that develops while you're playing on

the field.

And also, there is a kind of inner

confidence because you've met your fel

low man in that kind of physical com

bat. I know of no other game that gave

me the same feeling that football did.

That's why you can look at that bench

when the TV camera comes over and see

the fellows sitting there crying. I've sat

there crying.

Nation to Observe

(Cont'd from page 1)

The President's Council has prepared

a pamphlet that suggests a variety of

special events. You may obtain a copy

by writing to Dr. Matthew Guidry,

Director of Community and Special

Projects. The PCPFS, 400 Sixth Street,

S.W., Washington, DC 20201, or by

calling him at 202/755-8800.

Among the observances described in

the pamphlet are fitness festivals, health

fairs, competitive and fun runs, lectures

and film presentations, walking tours,

sports-for-all days, and official procla

mations by governors and mayors.

At press time, several organizations

had agreed to join with the President's

Council in promoting National Physi

cal Fitness and Sports for All Week.

These included the National Associa

tion of Governors' Councils on Physical

Fitness and Sports, the National Indus

trial Recreation Association, and the

National Recreation and Park

Association.

7



President's Council to Celebrate 25th Birthday

(Cont'd from page 7)

The Nixon era saw the development

of the Presidential Sports Award for

adults; the start of the National Youth

Sports Program, which is operated by

the federal government and the nation's

colleges; the first fitness promotions

specifically aimed at the elderly; and the

beginning of efforts to promote

employee fitness programs. The Coun

cil sponsored the first two national

meetings of the group that would

become the American Association of

Fitness Directors in Business and

Industry, a private organization that

now has more than 1,700 members.

During recent years, the Council has

been increasingly active in the govern

ment's drive to develop strategies and

programs for preventive health care.

These efforts reached a peak in 1980,

when President Carter called the

National Conference on Physical Fit

ness and Sports for All, a Washington

meeting that drew more than 1,000 per

sons, and the first White House Sympo

sium on Physical Fitness and Sports

Medicine.

The Council has conducted more

than 100 regional clinics on physical fit

ness and sports in every corner of the

nation, including Alaska, Hawaii, and

Puerto Rico. The first clinics 19 years

ago were designed largely for physical

education teachers, but the program has

evolved to the point that it includes

presentations on recreation program

ming, employee programs, a variety of

participants sports, and programs for

the elderly, the handicapped, and other

special population groups.

A review of the Council's public ser

vice advertising campaigns provides a

reasonably accurate picture of the agen

cy's interests and activities over the

years. The first ads, in 1961, were

designed exclusively to develop paren

Kind Words From OMB

The proposed PCPFS budget for

FY 1982 is $1.1 million, an increase

of $150,000 over FY 1981.

In submitting the proposed in

crease the Office of Management

made the following comment: “The

PCPFS is one of the most effective

programs in the Federal Govern

ment.”

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2020.1

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND SPORTS

tal and community support for basic

school fitness programs.

In the years since, the ads have pro

moted physical fitness testing (“The

President's All-America Team"), girls'

programs (“Fitness Is Beautiful”), the

opening of school sport facilities for

community use (“Don't Fence Me

Out”), employee fitness programs

(“Energy for America”), adult fitness,

walking, running, exercise for the

elderly (“Young at Heart"), and, repeat

edly, school physical education pro

gress (“The Other Half of Education")

As an agency without grant programs

or regulatory powers, the Council has

functioned as a catalyst, generating

ideas and organizing programs that fre:

quently were funded by private business

concerns and professional associations.

Since 1971, the Council has supervised

an average of 30 such co-sponsored pro

jects a year.

The Council has a full-time staff of Il

persons. This small group has distrib

uted several million copies of its publi

cations and each year responds to some

50,000 requests for information.
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MEWSLETTER

National Fitness and Exercise Goals Set for 1990

‘Massive Efforts’

To Be Launched by

19 Major Agencies

The Public Health Service has

launched an intensive effort to improve

the health of the American people and

contain soaring health care costs by es

tablishing comprehensive national pre

Vention objectives in 15 areas, includ

ing physical fitness and exercise. The

objectives are measurable goals that

are to be achieved by 1990.

So far as the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports (PCPFS)

has been able to determine, this is the

first time that the nation's principal
health agency has officially recognized

physical fitness and exercise as essen

tial elements of preventive health care.

One of its primary reasons for doing so

now is explained by this excerpt from

the official statement:

"The increasing costs associated

with health care will compel public

Policy to emphasize measures such as

Physical fitness to enhance health.”

Glenn Swengros, Director of Feder

*State Relations for the PCPFS, is

*airman of the committee that is de

"ºping and coordinating plans for

achieving the physical fitness and exer

* objectives. Don Iverson, of the

Public Health Service, is assistant

chairman, and Ted Forbes, Director of

Sports Administration for the PCPFS,

1S a member of the committee staff.

Preliminary plans envision a massive

effort involving individuals and fami

lies; schools and colleges; park and

recreation agencies; federal, State, and

local governments; voluntary and pro

fessional groups; employers and others

in efforts to strengthen physical fitness

and exercise programs. The committee

is scheduled to complete its action plan

by July 17.

Nineteen public and private agencies

are represented on the physical fitness

and exercise committee, and each is

expected to play a role in achieving the

objectives. The public agencies are:

Administration on Aging; Bureau of

Community Health Services; Center for

Health Promotion and Education; Bu

reau of Health Professions; Department

of Education; Heritage Conservation

and Recreation Service; Indian Health

Service; National Center for Health

Statistics; National Heart, Lung, and

Blood Institute; and National Institute

of Mental Health.

The private agencies are:

American Association of Fitness Di

rectors in Business and Industry;

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation, and Dance;

American Association of Retired Per

sons; American Association of School

Administrators; American Coalition of

Citizens With Disabilities; American

College of Sports Medicine; National

Association of Governors' Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports; the Na

tional Recreation and Park Association;

and the Society of State Directors of

Health, Physical Education and Recre

ation.

“Increasing costs

associated with health

care cost will compel

public policy to

emphasize measures

such as physical fitness

to enhance health.”

The following is the official state

ment of the problem, suggested health

implications, prevention/promotion

measures and objectives for 1990

which was issued by the Public Health

Service:

1. Nature and Extent of the Prob

lem

The health benefits associated with

regular physical fitness and exercise

have not yet been fully defined. Based

on what is now known it appears that

substantial physical and emotional ben

efits, direct and indirect, are possible.

Yet most Americans do not engage in

appropriate physical activity, either

during recreation or in the course of

their work, For the purposes of this

discussion, “appropriate physical ac

tivity” refers to exercise which in

volves large muscle groups in dynamic

movement for periods of 20 minutes or

longer, three or more days per week,

and which is performed at an intensity

requiring 60 percent or greater of an

individual's cardiorespiratory capacity,

(See FITNESS, page 2)
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Fitness Goals

(Cont'd from page 1)

Exercise to improve flexibility and

muscular strength may reduce the fre

quency of musculoskeletal problems

and is an important supplement to

cardiovascular conditioning activities.

a. Health implications

• Most people feel better when they

exercise.

• Physical inactivity can result in

decreased physical working capacity at

all ages, with concomitant decreases in

physiologic function and health status.

• Physical inactivity is associated

with an increased risk of developing

obesity and its disease correlates.

• Physical inactivity is associated

with increased risk of coronary heart

disease.

• Appropriate physical activity may

be a valuable tool in therapeutic regi

mens for control and amelioration (re

habilitation) of obesity, coronary heart

disease, hypertension, diabetes, mus

culoskeletal problems, respiratory dis

eases, stress and depression/anxiety.

Such physical activity, however, is still

not routinely prescribed for the treat

ment of these conditions.

b. Status and trends

• Though physical fitness and exer

cise activities have increased in recent

years—and over 50 percent of adults

reported regular exercise in popular

opinion polls—generous estimates

place the proportion of regularly

exercising adults ages 18 to 65 at

something over 35 percent.

• Regular runners include approxi

mately 5 percent of all Americans over

age 20, and 10 percent of men aged 20

to 44.

• About 36 percent of adults ages 65

and older were estimated in 1975 to

take regular walks.

• Only about a third of children and

adolescents ages 10 to 17 are estimated

to participate in daily school physical

education programs, and the share is

declining.

• Many high school programs focus

on competitive sports that involve a

relatively small proportion of students.

• Though growing, the awareness of

the health benefits of regular exercise

is limited.

• Only a small proportion (about 2.5

percent) of companies and institutions

with more than 500 employees offer

fitness programs for their workers.

• Certain groups demonstrate dis

proportionately low rates of participa

tion in appropriate physical activity,

including girls and women, older peo

ple, physically and mentally handi

capped people of all ages, inner city

and rural residents, people of low

socioeconomic status and residents of

institutions.

2. PREVENTION/PROMOTION

MEASURES

a. Potential Measures

Education and information measures

include:

• Using television and radio public

service announcements to provide in

formation on appropriate physical ac

tivity and its benefits;

• Providing information in school

and college-based programs;

• Providing information in health

care delivery systems, including incor

poration of queries about exercise

habits into the routine clinical history;

• Encouraging health care providers,

especially in HMOs, community health

centers and other organized settings, to

prescribe appropriate exercise in

weight loss regimens as a complemen

tary treatment modality in the manage

ment of several chronic diseases, and

to give patients 65 years and older and

the handicapped more detailed infor

mation on appropriate physical activity

together with warnings about starting

up exercise too fast;

• Adopting an exercise component

by community service agencies (such

as the American Red Cross, the Ameri

can Heart Association);

• Assuring that all programs and

materials related to diet and weight

loss have an active exercise compo

nent;

• Tailoring education programs to

the needs and characteristics of specific

populations.

ºf

Glenn Swengros, Director of Federal.

State Relations for the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, is chairman of the committee

that is developing and coordinating

plans to achieve fitness and exercise

objectives.

Service measures include:

• Providing physical fitness and **

ercise programs to school children,

and ensuring that those programs tº

phasize activities for all children rather

than just competitive sports for rela

tively few;

• Providing physical fitness and *

ercise programs in colleges;

• Providing worksite-based fitness

programs which are linked to other

health enhancement components (***

smoking cessation, nutrition imp"

ment) and which have an active *

reach effort;

• Incorporating exercise and fitness

protocols as regular clinical took of

health providers.

Technologic measures include:

• Increasing the availability of

existing facilities and promoting the

development of new facilities by pub.

lic, private and corporate entities (**

fitness trails, bike paths, parks, poo"

• Upgrading existing facilities, ‘’

pecially in inner city neighborhoods.

(see FITNESS, page."
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Fitness Goals

(Cont'd from page 2)

and involving the population to be

served at all levels of planning.

Legislative and regulatory measures

include:

• City council support for bicycle

and walking paths for use in trips to

work and school;

• Developing and operating local,

State and National park facilities which

can be used for physical fitness activi

ties in urban areas;

• Increasing the number of school

mandated physical education programs

that focus on health-related physical

fitness;

* Establishing State and local coun

cils on health promotion and physical

fitness;

* Allowing expenditure of funds for

fitness-related activities under Federal

ly funded programs guided by Federal

regulations.

Economic measures include:

* Tax incentives for the private sec

ºr to offer physical fitness programs

for employees;

"Encouraging employers to permit

*mployees to exercise on company

"me and/or giving employees flexible

time for use of facilities;

"Offering health and life insurance

Pºlicies with reduced premiums for
those who participate in regular vigor

ºus physical activity.

* Relative strength of the meas.
Ures

* Programs which are most likely to

be successful in recruiting new partici

* to appropriate physical activity

ºld: those which offer services and

facilities to individuals, and economic

"tives to groups and individuals.

"9m the other hand, programs

Which can more easily be implemented

"k those related to the provision
Of *ic information and education

* improving the linkages with other

*alth promotion efforts.

..". effectiveness of all measures

k ºpped by the limitation in

"owledge with respect to: the relation

between exercise and physical and

emotional health; the optimum types of

exercises for various groups of people

with special needs; and the appropriate

way to measure levels of physical fit

ness for various age groups.

3. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES FOR

1990

Improved health status

Increased levels of physical fitness

may contribute to reduced heart and

lung disease rates, possibly reduced in

juries among the elderly, and, more

broadly, an enhanced sense of well

being which may reinforce positive

health behaviors in other areas. Cur

rently, however, few quantifiable

health status objectives for physical fit

ness and exercise can be developed.

Reduced risk factors

(a) By 1990, the proportion of chil

dren and adolescents ages 10 to 17

participating regularly in appropriate

physical activities, particularly cardio

respiratory fitness programs which can

be carried into adulthood, should be

greater than 90 percent. (Baseline data

unavailable.)

(b) By 1990, the proportion of chil

dren and adolescents ages 10 to 17

participating in daily school physical

education programs should be greater

than 60 percent. (In 1974–75, the

share was 33 percent.)

(c) By 1990, the proportion of adults

18 to 65 participating regularly in vig

orous physical exercise should be

greater than 60 percent. (In 1978, the

proportion who regularly exercise was

estimated at over 35 percent.)

(d) By 1990, 50 percent of adults 65

years and older should be engaging in

appropriate physical activity, e.g., reg

ular walking, swimming or other aero

bic activity. (In 1975, about 36 percent

took regular walks.)

Increased public/professional aware

ness

(e) By 1990, the proportion of adults

who can accurately identify the variety

and duration of exercise thought to

promote most effectively cardiovascu

lar fitness should be greater than 70

percent. (Baseline data unavailable.)

(f) By 1990, the proportion of pri

mary care physicians who include a

careful exercise history as part of their

initial examination of new patients

should be greater than 50 percent.

(Baseline data unavailable.)

Improved services/protection

(g) By 1990, the proportion of em

ployees of companies and institutions

with more than 500 employees offering

employer-sponsored fitness programs

should be greater than 25 percent. (In

1979, about 2.5 percent of companies

had formally organized fitness pro

grams.)

Improved surveillance/evaluation

systems

(h) By 1990, a methodology for

systematically assessing the physical

fitness of children should be estab

lished, with at least 70 percent of chil

dren and adolescents ages 10 to 17

participating in such an assessment.

(i) By 1990, data should be available

with which to evaluate the short and

long-term health effects of participa

tion in programs of appropriate physi

cal activity.

(j) By 1990, data should be availa

ble to evaluate the effects of participa

tion in programs of physical fitness on

job performance and health care costs.

(k) By 1990, data should be availa

ble for regular monitoring of national

trends and patterns of participation in

physical activity, including participa

tion in public recreation programs in

community facilities.

4. Principal Assumptions

• Increased physical activity by the

American public will result in overall

improvements in health.

* Personal commitment to enhance

health will become a prominent factor

promoting increased participation in

exercise activities in the United States.

• Voluntary agencies, private corpo

rations and government will expand

their commitment to physical fitness

programs.

* Private industry and retailers will

support activities promoting physical
fitness, which will also promote in

creased sales of their products.

(See FITNESS, page 4)
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Fitness Goals

(Con't from page 3)

• Environmental, cultural and be

havioral differences influence attitudes

toward, and participation in, regular

exercise.

• Inner city residents will continue

to have fewer adequate facilities and

appropriate activity programs.

• Special attention will be required

to make gains in participation among

lower socioeconomic groups.

• There will be a reversal of the

trend in reductions of school-based

programs aimed at promoting physical

fitness. However, these programs will

not necessarily be founded in the tradi

tional physical education mold.

* New school-based programs will

embrace activities which expand be

yond competitive sports.

* The increasing costs associated

with health care will compel public

policy to emphasize measures such as

physical fitness to enhance health.

* Reduced levels of physical fitness

in the work force may result in in

creased absenteeism from acute illness

and, accordingly, decreased productiv

ity. Thus, employers have incentives

for offering physical fitness programs

to their employees.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington DC 2020.1

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

National Prevention Objectives

Established by PHS in 15 Areas

Physical fitness and exercise is

only one of 15 areas for which na

tional prevention objectives have

been established. The others, with

the agencies having primary respon

sibility for planning and implemen

tation, are:

• High Blood Pressure—National

Institutes of Health.

• Family Planning—Health Serv

ices Administration.

“Personal commitment

to enhance health will

become a prominent

factor promoting

increased participation

in exercise activities in

the United States.”

• Pregnancy and Infant Health—

Health Services Administration.

• Immunizations—Center for

Disease Control.

• Sexually Transmitted Dis

eases—Center for Disease Control.

• Toxic Agent Control—Senior

Advisor for Environmental Affairs. I

• Occupational Safety and Health

– Center for Disease Control.

• Accident Prevention and Injury

Control—Center for Disease Con

trol.

• Fluoridation and Dental Health |

— Center for Disease Control.

• Surveillance and Control of In

fectious Diseases—Center for Dis.

ease Control.

• Smoking—Office on Smoking

and Health.

• Misuse of Alcohol and Drugs

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental

Health Administration.

• Nutrition—Nutrition

nating Committee.

• Control of Stress and Violent

Behavior—Alcohol, Drug Abuse.

and Mental Health Administration.

Coordi

º

*
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George Allen Appointed Council Chairman

George Allen, former head coach of

the Washington Redskins and Los An

geles Rams, has been named by Presi

dent Ronald Reagan to head the national

physical fitness program. Allen's ap

pointment as Chairman of the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

was announced on July 18.

Allen brings to his new assignment a

strong personal commitment to physical

fitness and a reputation as one of foot

ball's most successful motivators. He in

herited losing teams in Washington and

Los Angeles and turned both into imme

diate winners, and he has the fourth-best

coaching record in National Football

League history (116–47–5).

When Allen talks to Americans about

the benefits of exercise, he will be

speaking from experience. He runs

White House Sports Medicine

Meeting to Feature U.S. Experts
A special session on “Managing

Sports Injury Pain” will be the open

"8 event of the Second Annual White

| House Symposium on Physical Fitness

*Sports Medicine on Saturday after

"on, November 21. The session will

*presentations on new advances

a 'm cold therapy, analgesic therapy,

... electrical stimulation, and behavioral

Psychology.

During the final two days of the

§"Posium, on Sunday and Monday,

November 22 and 23, nationally

*gnized authorities will present

"nation on the pros and cons of

"g; alternative methods of condi

tioning; the prevention, treatment, and

rehabilitation of sports injuries; exer

cise prescriptions; the special problems

of women, the disabled, and the chron

ically ill; and a variety of other popular

sports medicine topics.

All sessions of the symposium will

be conducted in the Shoreham Hotel,

Washington, DC. The program has

been carefully planned to provide in

formation useful to physicians, nurses,

athletic trainers, coaches, and physical

therapists. The event has been ap

proved for 17 hours of Continuing

Medical Education credit by the Amer

(See SPORTS, page 2)

5-to-10 miles, five days a week, and also

does a variety of strength and flexibility

exercises. The garage at his Palos Verde,

CA, residence houses a Universal Gym,

a rowing machine, a heavy punching

bag, and other exercise equipment.

As Chairman of the PCPFS, Allen will

preside over the quarterly meetings of

the Council, oversee the activities of the

professional staff, and make reports and

recommendations to the President and to

the Secretary of Health and Human Serv

ices. He also will be chief spokesman for

the national fitness program.

Since George Allen's appointment, he

has been busily engaged with the White

House Personnel Office in proposing

candidates for consideration as the other

14 members of the Council.

Allen's teams were noted for their

consistency (he never had a losing sea

(See GEORGE, page 4)

“Allen brings to his new

assignment a strong

personal commitment to

physical fitness and a

reputation as one of

football’s most successful

motivators. He inherited

losing teams in Washington

and Los Angeles and turned

both into immediate

winners. . . .”



Ex- Washington

Redskins coach

George Allen, the

new PCPFS Chair

man, and former

Dallas Cowboys

quarterback Roger

Staubach recently

got together for a

m or n in g run in

New York's Cen

tral Park. The

former football ri

vals are now ana

lysts for CBS-TV

Sports.

(CBS Sports Photo)

Allen Lays Out “Game Plan”

-

For President’s Council Team

George Allen, who is noted for the

thorough preparation of his football

teams, already has begun laying out a

game plan for the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports. Asked

to comment on his goals as Chairman

of the Council, Allen listed these prior

ities:

• Strengthening school physical ed

ucation and sports programs.

• Improving the physical fitness of

armed services personnel.

• Promoting the development of em

ployee physical fitness programs in

both the private and public sectors.

• Getting individuals of all ages to

accept greater responsibility for their

own fitness and health.

Allen said his determination to pro

mote both institutional and personal

programs is based on a conviction that

Some segments of the population have

been virtually untouched by the fitness

movement that began 25 years ago. As

evidence for this point of view, he

cited these two facts:

1. One of six American boys and

girls fails a simple Screening test de

signed to identify physically underde

veloped children.

2. Medical experts estimate that

50% of American adults are over

weight, with perhaps half of those

obese, or overweight to the point that it

constitutes a health problem.

“Some of these people have serious

medical problems,” Allen said, “but

most are suffering from nothing more

serious than too little exercise and too

much of the wrong kinds of food.”

Allen noted that a former Surgeon

General of the United States once re

marked that perhaps 75% of the factors

that influence health are not susceptible

to conventional medical treatment.

“Two of these factors,” he said, “are

heredity and behavior. We can't do

much about heredity, but we can, by

exercising some self-discipline, change

our behavior in ways that will enhance

and protect our health. This is the eco

nomical and practical approach to con

taining high health care costs and to

improving the quality of life.”

Allen said he would have specific

suggestions for strengthening physical

fitness programs following discussions

with members and staff of the Presi

dent's Council.

-

Sports Medicine -

Symposium Slated

For Nov. 21–23 r

(SPORTS, from page 1)

ican Medical Association's Department *

of Environmental, Public, and Occupa. º

tional Health. - - - - º

Symposium and hotel registration º

forms are on page 3 of this NEWS.

LETTER. Persons who do not regist -

in advance may register between 4 an

9 p.m. on Saturday, November 21, in -

the concourse Lobby of the Shorehº

Hotel. Registration fees are $150 ſo

physicians, $25 for medical students s

and physicians in training, and $75 for

others.

The President's Council and *

symposium cosponsors have amº

for a distinguished faculty that incluº

Allan J. Ryan, M.D. Editor-in-Chief's

THE PHYSICIAN AND spoRIS
MEDICINE; Daniel T. Cloud, Jr., §

M.D., president of the AMA, Fred

Allman, Jr., M.D., president of the *

American Orthopedic Society ſº

Sports Medicine; Hans Kraus, Mº

medical consultant to the pcº
Mona M. Shangold, M.D., Assistaſil',

Professor of Gynecology and oº:

rics, Cornell University Medica

College; Michael Pollock, Ph.D., Dr

rector of the Human Performan” Lºs
oratory, Mt. Sinai Medical cent, lſ.

Milwaukee; and others of similar stal

ure.

-

(See SPORTS, page 4)

Dr. Allan Ryan



Im\}. WHITE HOUSE SYMPOSIUM ON

', 'k. PHYSICAL FITNESS AND

'** SPORTS MEDICINE

rºm Hºl

tº November 22 and 23, 1981

ubiº. The Shoreham Hotel

Calvert St. and Connecticut Ave. N.W.

* † Washington, D.C. 20008

30||

hiº HOTEL REGISTRATION FORM

Itſ ºf

Nºtº:

ºf: (Name—Please print)

tº ºf

Tº (address)

iſ a

VI:

ºf phone)

lº.

tº *ms and Rates—check appropriate box

* UsinglesI ſt gle $52

|

º D Double (twin) $64

Vº
tº "Additional 10% tax

ºf ''. *oms are unavailable at requested rates, you will

D. : 8"en a room at the next highest available rate.

W . -

º "Pºy, Date and Time
.*.

- *Day, Date and TimeT

iſ:

yº

t!

*

*

[] Guaranteed Reservation

*The equivalent of one-night's deposit is re

"ired to guarantee reservations.

R - -

ji. *ceived by the hotel after November 6,

illed on a *Pace-available basis. Mail this form

It wasn't the usual award

WHITE HOUSE SYMPOSIUM ON

PHYSICAL FITNESS AND

SPORTS MEDICINE

November 22 and 23, 1981

Shoreham Hotel, Washington, DC

MEETING REGISTRATION CARD

Check appropriate category and note registration fee:

[] Physician: $150

D Physician in training/medical student: $25

D. Others: $75

BANQUET TICKET Sunday, November 22 $29 []

Name and Title (please print)

Organization

Address

Phone

Please fill out and return this form, along with check for

registration fee, plus banquet ticket if so designated, to:

WHITE HOUSE SYMPOSIUM ON

PHYSICAL FITNESS AND SPORTS MEDICINE

400 6th Street, S.W.

Washington, DC 20201

Make checks payable to White House Symposium

*—

°uncil Presented Take Charge” Award Study on Running Injuries

A 4-year study of 4,000 running in
is .:- - ceremony

try º: this time it was private indus

*oring a federal agency

the .* happening was staged by

ºn.” Sorporation, which pre

toº* “Take Charge” award

ºil's role * August 28 for the Coun
uri -

Promoting fi. the past 25 years in

Americans. *SS and health for all

º ***rd, presented by Xerox'

Management Program, was

made “in recognition of its long-term

commitment to the physical, mental

and spiritual wellness of Americans of

all ages.” The corporation also lauded

the Council for “consistently champi

oning the cause of health, fitness and

recreation . . .”

The award was made in Rochester,

NY, by Xerox vice president Jim Sierk

to Dr. Richard O. Keelor, PCPFS Di

rector of Program Development.

juries is the subject of a series which

began in the July 1981 issue of Run

ning Times. Injuries covered in the re

port include: shin splints, low back

pain, buttock and knee pain, and gen

eral causes of injury.

Skater Rolls Increase

More than 40,000 persons from ap

proximately 1,100 clubs are registered

by the U.S. Amateur Confederation of

Roller Skating.



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Council to Co-sponsor Youth

Fitness Forums in 22 Cities

The following calendar of events is a

roundup of future activities being

cosponsored by the PCPFS.

Leading off the calendar are the

dates and sites of 22 PCPFS-co

sponsored Youth Fitness and Sports

Forums.

Individuals and/or organizations

desiring to participate in any of the fo

rums should contact: Frank Bolden,

National Director, Youth Fitness and

George Allen

(GEORGE, from page 1)

son), their excellent kickers, ability to

take the ball away from opponents, and

remarkable performances in big games,

especially those featured on national tele

vision. Allen was 11-1 in ABC's Mon

day Night Football series, and his teams

won 11 consecutive season openers. He

had winning streaks of 14, 11, and nine

games and, in seven years in Washing

ton, never lost more than two games in a

toW.

The new Chairman is convinced that

the same kind of careful planning and

hard work that worked in the NFL can

help the physical fitness program to

greater successes. He recently was

quoted as saying that “I expect to win no

matter where I am.”

Allen follows in a distinguished line of

fitness program chiefs, including Charles

(Bud) Wilkinson, also a football coach;

Stan (The Man) Musial, Hall of Fame

baseball player; astronaut James A.

Lovell, Jr., a veteran of Gemini and

Apollo missions; Jerry Apodaca, former

governor of New Mexico; and Alfred J.

McGuire, former basketball coach who

is currently a TV analyst.

Allen and his wife, Etty, have three

Sons and a daughter. The new Chairman

is a football analyst for CBS-TV and has

a variety of personal interests. He has es

tablished three college scholarships, one

for American Indians, one for deaf Stu

dents, and one at Morningside College in

Iowa, where he once coached.

Sports Forums, President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th

St., S.W., Washington, DC 20201.

Phone 202/472-1757.

Following the 22 Forum sites, the

calendar also lists additional events

which are also co-sponsored by the

PCPFS:

1981

October 6 Washington, DC

13 Minneapolis

14 Chicago

15 Detroit

20 Boston

21 Buffalo

22 Cleveland

27 New York City

28 Philadelphia

29 Charlotte

November 4 Phoenix

5 Los Angeles

18 Dallas

24 Denver

December 1 New Orleans

2 Atlanta

3 Tampa

8 Cincinnati

9 St. Louis

0 Houston

1982

January 12 San Francisco

13 Portland

1981

September 23–26 AAFDBI Conference, Boca Raton, FL.

Chairman: George Pfeiffer, xerox Corp., Rochester, NY

71.6/422-9051

October 10 National Jogging Day. Contact: Glen

Petherick, National Jogging Association 202/965-3430

October 14-17 Cardio Vascular Health Symposium, Uni

versity of Wisconsin, La Crosse, WI. Contact: Marna Jenson,

La Crosse Exercise Program—workshop Unit, Mitchell Hall.

University of Wisconsin, La Crosse, WI 54.601,

608/785-8686

1982

March 4–5 Southern Regional Clinic—Physical Fitness

and Sports, Huntsville, AL

Co-directors: Doris McHugh, Supv. of PE, Huntsville City

Board of Ed., P.O. Box 1256, Huntsville, Al 205/539-2111;

Ghary Akers, PE Specialist, Alabama State Dept. of Ed., 111

Coliseum Blvd., Montgomery, AL 205/832-6500

May 2–8 Central Regional Clinic—Physical Fitness and

Sports, Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, MI. Con

tact: Dr. Bill Podoll, Pres. Mich. Assoc. HPERD, Central

Michigan University, 517/744-3041

Track Film Available

“More Than A Track Meet,” a

16mm, 11-minute general audience

film outlining the Hershey's National

Track & Field Youth Program, is avail

able free of charge to recreation, fit

ness and health specialists from: West

Glen Films, 565 Fifth Ave., New

York, NY 10017. Phone Stan Zeitlin at

212/986–5330.

-

Sen. Dick Lugar of Indiana, shº"

participating in the Harvard Step 1"

at the “Dick Lugar's Fitness Feº

val,” will be the principal speaker"

the White House Fitness and Sp"

Medicine Symposium.

Sports Medicine

(SPORTS, from page 2)

George Allen, Chairman of the

PCPFs, describes the symposium.” aſ

effort to equip health and fitness pro

fessionals to deal with the special .
lems and concerns of the 50% 9

- - - ise \

population that participates in exº"

and sport. “The more people º:
about the benefits of exercist,

said, “and the fewer problems º:

have, the more likely they are "* .

with a program.” - -

Persons desiring additional in.
tion about the symposium may Write

telephone Ted Forbes, Director t's

Sports Administration, The Presiden

Council on Physical Fitness.”

Sports, 400 Sixth Street, S.W.,

(see white house, page 7)

Wash:
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sympº ..º the ***es of his office, President Ronald Reagan stays in

aſſº º:; "8 a ride on one of his favorite mounts, Gwalcianko, at his

the ſº * Rancho del Cielo, near Santa Barbara.

* [ht. (Tony Korody/Sygma)

pits! - 1

10,000 Fans, 1,400 Athletes at World Gamesſtpº

feſtſ." º: "9,000 fans attended the
ſ: 7 World Games at University of

he ſº * Clara's Buck Shaw Stadium|

i.e. AAHPERD Honors Clarke

** H. Ham
Dº nº. Clarke, 76, editor of a

ſht . °onsultant "ess newsletter and PCPFS

Filſº lian "as elected as the 1982 Al

1. º Scholar of the Year by the

ºr' Board of Governors.

which wound up on August 2.

The games, which drew more than

1,400 athletes from 58 countries in 16

Sports, was one of the largest interna

tional events to be held in Northern

California.

Don Porter, Executive Director of

the American Softball Association and

Secretary General of the World Games

Executive Committee, played a vital

role in scheduling this inaugural event.

Calif. Workshop

Presents “Casey

With Honor Award

Before a record attendance of more

than 1,000 participants in the Califor

nia Workshop for Physical Education

and Athletic Coaches, C. Carson

Conrad, Council Executive Director,

recently received the 1981 Honor

Award for his “devotion dedication

and leadership.”

Conrad was one of the State physical

education and athletic leaders who or.

ganized the Workshop in 1947. This

Popular 2-week in-service educational

activity has been held at the California

Polytechnic State University, San Luis

Obispo, CA for the past 33 years. The

workshop is sponsored by the Cali

fornia AHPER, State Department of

Education, and California Polytechnic

State University. It is regarded as a

major force in upgrading the quality of

athletic coaching and physical educa

tion in the state's colleges, elementary

and secondary schools.

Conrad Lauds NRPA

At Sports Forum

The 2nd National Forum on Youth

Sports, sponsored by the National Rec

reation and Park Association in cooper

ation with the PCPFS, was held June

20–21 in Palatine, IL.

C. Carson Conrad, PCPFS Executive

Director, in a keynote speech, stressed

the importance of recruitment, train

ing, certification and recognition of

volunteer leaders, and congratulated

NRPA for its leadership in volunteer

coaches’ training.

Conrad pointed out that there are

nearly 30 million youth involved in

out-of-school sports, and approximate

ly 3 million volunteers engaged in ath

letic leadership in this massive pro

gram. -

Joe Schultz, NRPA Regional Direc

tor, served as Forum coordinator of

this well-attended meeting.

Sports Medicine Meeting

The World Congress on Sports Med

icine will be held in Vienna from June

27–July 3, 1982.
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Simon Elected USOC Prexy,

Vows to Field Best Team Ever

William E. Simon, who served as

U.S. Secretary of the Treasury in the

Nixon and Ford administrations and

has served as treasurer of the United

States Olympic Committee for the past

four years, has been named president

of the USOC for the 1981–84 term. He

succeeds Robert J. Kane.

Simon, who was the national fund

raising chairman of the USOC from

1969–73, was a strong supporter of the

Olympic boycott and recently noted

that the repercusions of the boycott

“have been minimal, and the impact

on the next four years and the 1984

Olympic Games will be non-existent.”

He added that “the morale and opti

mism of American athletes and the

U.S. Olympic Committee are higher

now that I have ever seen them be

fore.”

Other officers appointed to 4-year

terms are: John B. Kelly, Jr., first vice

president; Dr. Evie G. Dennis, second

vice president; Robert H. Helmich,

Illinois Gov. James R. Thompson

Sonny Rooker, Texas; Wayne Edmo

Jersey; Steve Galetti, Michigan; an

(5th from left)

ernors' Councils on Physical Fitness

Flanking the governor here are, fro

d Dr. Richard Keelor, PCPFS

third vice president; Stephen B. Sobel,

secretary, and Lawrence A. Hough,

treasurer.

The new USOC president has sug

gested a 5-point program for fielding

the “greatest ever” U.S. teams in fu

ture Olympic Games by recommend

ing.

• Early appointment of national

coaches to work with athletes identi

fied as potential Olympians.

• Selection of quality athletes for

National Sports Festivals in 1982 and

1983.

• Quick selection of training squads

in team sports.

• Identification of 10 top athletes in

each individual Olympic sport for spe

cial training.

• Giving all potential Olympians op

portunity to participate in the sports

medicine training programs at the U.S.

Olympic Training Center in Colorado

Springs.

-

a

- - - pledged his support to the goals of the National Association of Gov.

in his address to the representatives of the 24 Councils who met in Chicagº

m left: C. Carson Conrad, PCPFS Executive Director; Lew Lyon, Maryland

nds, Pennsylvania; Pat Sweeney, Oregon; Pete Reed, Oklahoma; Ben Weal, Nº"

Director of Program Development.

ſ
William Simon

USOC Seeks Funds

The USOC has launched a $30 mil.

lion nationwide fund-raising program ſ

dubbed “Operation Gold.” Tax

deductible donations may be sent 10

United States Olympic Committee,

Box RW, Colorado Springs, C0

80950. -
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Hall of Famer Joe 'PMaggio recently joined the PCPFs at the Fitness Festi.

º val held at the Towers of Quayside, Miami Beach. Here, the Yankee Clipper

*with Dr. Ben Miller and Ann Wilson (on his left), principal and director

!*º Dept., respectively, of Miami Lakes JHS, Dade County School Dis

A º some of the student winners of the Presidential Physical Fitness

"4 Miami Lakes has one of the finest school PE programs in the nation.

The Archdiocese of Detroit schools

have instituted a new twist to the Presi

dent's Physical Fitness Award pro

8ſam. It's called Physical Fitness Com

Petition and here -

WOrks: is how their plan

J: physical education teachers in

*Archdiocese 's 163 schools were or

º: **ach, practice and test their

in º *"enth and eighth graders

Phy º American Alliance of Health

b. Education, Recreation and

which ºrb, youth fitness test

e orms the basis for the PPFA.

the. in the PPFA program are

yard dash, standing long jump,

pull-ups, flexed-arm hang,

i 600-yard run.

** º:º continued from Sep

iſiſ"ſ March º to February 1981 and, in

tº set up. A gº:º sites were

ſ!,* girls, who j of 1,200 boys and

aſº" and te *Yed top qualification
* results, then Were advanced to

Archdiocese of Detroit Schools Use

Motivating Twist to Fitness Test

the 4th annual Archdiocese of Detroit

Elementary Physical Fitness Competi

tion Championships.

Trophies were awarded to winning

schools and ribbons were awarded to

all first, second, and third place indi

viduals.

ARCO Games

Attract 500

Novice Youth

More than 500 athletes from 14 re

gions participated in the 17th annual

ARCO Jesse Owens Games held Au

gust 1 at Drake Stadium, UCLA, Los

Angeles.

The national amateur youth track

and field program for novice play

ground athletes involved more than

750,000 youngsters 10–15 years of age

in 350 preliminary and 14 regional

competitions.

The Games, sponsored by the Atlan

tic Richfield Company in coordination

with the County of Los Angeles,

UCLA and the PCPFS, were conducted

nationally by park and recreation de

partments and other youth service

agencies.

Track and field events were held in

the 50-, 100- and 220-yard dashes;

440-yard run; 440-yard relay; softball

and baseball throws, long jump, and

high jump for boys and girls in age

groups 10 and 11, 12 and 13, and 14

and 15.

Among the notables opening the

Games were: Willima M. Marcussen,

Arco vice president, public affairs di

vision; Mayor Tom Bradley of Los An

geles, Ralph S. Cryder, Director of

Parks and Recreation, City of Los An

geles, and C. Carson Conrad, PCPFS

Executive Director, who extended

greetings from President Reagan and

Council Chairman, George Allen.

White House Sports Medicine Meeting

(WHITE HOUSE, from page 4)

ington, DC 20201 (202/755-8800).

Symposium cosponsors are the

American Academy of Orthopaedic

Surgeons; The American Academy of

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation;

the American Alliance for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation, and

Dance; the American Physical Therapy

Association; The American Associa

tion of Fitness Directors in Business

and Industry; the American Associa

tion of Public Health Physicians; the

American Occupational Medical Asso

ciation; the American Osteopathic

Academy of Sports Medicine; the

American Psychiatric Association;

Also, the Amputee Sports Associa

tion; the National Association of Gov

ernors' Councils on Physical Fitness

and Sports; the National Association of

Sports for Cerebral Palsy; the National

Athletic Trainers Council of the Na

tional Association of Sport and Physi

cal Education; the National Recreation

and Park Association; the Paralyzed

Veterans of America; and the National

Athletic Trainers Association.

7



et Cetera

Diet & Exercise Symposium

A symposium on “Diet and Exer

cise: Synergism in Health Mainte

nance” will be held on November 3–4

in Lake Buena Vista, FL. For further

information, contact: Department of

Foods, American Medical Association,

535 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, IL

60610. Telephone (312) 751-6524.

PCPFS Honors Hershey

Hershey Foods Corporation received

the PCPFS's highest honor, the Distin

guished Service Award, for its contri

bution to American fitness through

Hershey's National Track & Field

Youth Program which attracts 2.5 mil

lion boys and girls ages 9–14 each

year.

Wins 15th PSA at 88

Eighty-nine-year-old Frederick

Haidt, Mobile, AL. who earned his

15th Presidential Sports Award in

bowling at age 88 by competing in

three leagues, may be the oldest PSA

recipient. Can anyone top this?

NJA Has New Name

The National Jogging Association,

2424 K St., NW, Washington, DC

20037, has changed its name to the

American Running and Fitness Associ

ation to reflect its broadened scope of

activities.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington DC 2020.1

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

Ill. Council Offers Fitness

Brochures for Reprinting

The Illinois Governor's Council on

Health and Fitness is offering several

of its fitness brochures to companies,

municipalities, civic groups, hospi

tals, etc.

Any group may request that its

logo or trademark be added to the

brochures; however, a master copy of

the suggested reprint must be re

viewed before final authorization is

given. -

For samples of the brochures and

more information on the reprint poli

cy, contact the Illinois Council at 535

West Jefferson, Springfield, IL

62706. Phone: 217/785-8216.

Sports for All Week

Has Successful Debut

Twenty states and 16 cities issued

special proclamations and participated

in the inaugural observance of National

Physical Fitness and Sports for All

Week on May 3–9. In addition, several

million persons took part in programs

and special events sponsored by

YMCA's, YWCA's, Boys Clubs,

JCC's, recreation and park groups, and

private individuals.

Fitness Is Good Business º

In a study by the Prudential Insur.

ance Company of Houston of its 1,300 ||

employees, those who participated for

at least one year in the firm's fitness

program averaged 3.5 days of disabili

ty, compared to 8.6 days for those who
didn't. z

PCPFS Honors Arnold .

Lloyd C. Arnold, Ed. D., who re

cently resigned as National Director,

Health and Physical Education of the

YMCA with 31 years of service, has

received the Distinguished Service

Award from the PCPFS.

Free Sports Medicine Booklet

“Guidelines in Sports Medicine for

the Young Athlete,” is available with

out charge from McNeil Consumeſ a

Products Co., Camp Hill Rd., For

Washington, PA 19034.

Remedy for Knee Injuries

In a move to reduce knee injuriº.

the National Federation of State High

School Associations has banned " |

blocking below the waist, except 9"

line of scrimmage. NFSHSA represen”
about 15,000 high schools where foot

ball is played.

||| 1:)
Postage and Fees Paid

U.S. Dept of H.H.S.

HHS 396
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º Reagan Fitness

Advisors Boast

ºw Varied Talents

Wºº A former Olympic champion, a former

all-pro quarterback, Las Vegas's most

popular entertainer, three physicians, a

minister, an educator, and five financial

and business leaders have been named to

the President's Council on Physical Fit

jº ness and Sports (PCPFS) by President

Reagan. The appointments were an

nounced December 2 by the White

House press office.

The new council boasts extensive

competitive, coaching, and administra

tive experience in sports. Three of the

members, Dorothy Hamill, Donn

Moomaw, and Roger Staubach, all have

been tops in their athletic specialties.

ſº

| ſº

|[..."

With his wife Etty looking on, George Allen is sworn in on Sept. 22 at the Wash

ington Touchdown Club as Chairman of the President's Council on Physical Fir

ness and Sports by Associate Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court Byron White.-

See page 2 for sketches of Council

Members

Hamill won the Olympic and world

figure skating championships in 1976;

Mºomaw was a three-time All-American

* Lineman of the Year at UCLA, and

} * won the Heisman Trophy be

* * twice leading the Dallas Cowboys to

the Super Bowl title.

ºº is equally deep in coaching

headmº George Allen, former

and the . the Washington Redskins

losin s Angeles Rams, never had a

I. * 12 years in the National

*gue. He has the third jwinni

jº Percentage of any NFL coach

more than 100 victories.

*MEMBERs pages,

mº

WHITE HOUSE SYMPOSIUM

Fitness, Sports Medicine Meeting

Draws Raves From Large Turnout

More than 600 persons attended the

second White House Symposium on

Physical Fitness and Sports Medicine in

Washington, DC, on November 22–23.

They heard presentations by 25 of the

nation's leading physical fitness au

thorities on these seven subject areas:

Alternate Ways to Physical Fitness,

Women's Concerns in Exercise and

Sports, Sports for the Disabled, Sports in

Chronic Disease States, Identifying Knee

Injuries in Athletes, Therapeutic Use of

Drugs in Sports, and Protecting the

Athlete.

In addition, they heard a discussion of

the role of public persons in promoting

physical fitness by three members of

Congress, and more than 250 of them

attended a mini symposium on Managing

Sports Injury Pain on the eve of the

larger symposium. Members of the con

gressional panel were Sen. Strom Thur

mond and Reps. Beverly Byron and Tom

Hartnett.

The symposium was sponsored by

the PCPFS, the American Medical As

sociation, the American College of

(See SPORTS page 7)



Thumbnail Sketches of 14 Council Appointees

Here are the 14 individuals selected by

President Reagan to serve on the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports:

George Allen (Chairman), football

analyst for CBS Television, Palos Ver

des Estates, CA. Formerly head coach of

the Washington Redskins and the Los

Angeles Rams, Allen is a dedicated fit

ness enthusiast who runs several miles a

day and works out regularly with

weights.

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., medical di

rector of the Great Plains Sports

Medicine Foundation, Peoria, IL. Dr.

Cahill is an orthopedic surgeon and an

authority on athletic injuries.

Donald L. Cooper, M.D., director of

the Oklahoma State University Hospital

and Clinic, Stillwater, OK. A general

practitioner, Dr. Cooper has been head

-

|

--

º

General Foods Corporation presented this oil

Larchmont, NY, to the Council at the 25th A

backdrop of sports activity for the young and el

depicts the seven Presidents who have supported

quarter of a century.

--~~~~--

of the student health service and team

phyºdan at Oklahoma State since 1960.

Tom J. Fatjo, Jr., president of the

Houstonian Foundation, Houston, TX.

Fatjo is an accomplished marathon run

ner and a successful entrepreneur who

founded Criterion Capital Corporation,

The MortgageBanque, Inc., and

Browning-Ferris Industries, Inc., the

world's largest waste management firm.

Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., a professor

at the University of South Carolina, Co

lumbia, SC. Giese is president of the

U.S. Collegiate Sports Council and

chairman of the advisory committee of

the National Youth Sports Program. He

Served on the PCPFS from 1971 to 1978.

Dorothy Hamill, star performer of the

Ice Capades, Pacific Palisades, CA.

Hamill was Olympic and world figure

skating champion in 1976.

- - - -

-
-

-

painting by Alton Tobey, of

nniversary Banquet. With a

derly, the 3 × 4-feet painting

the Council's work in the past

Sports and Ski Medicine

The Sports and Ski Medicine Sym

Posium will be held in Steamboat

Springs, CO on March 20–27. Contact

Robert P. Nirschl, M.D., 3801 N. Fair.

fax Dr., Suite 60, Arlington, VA 22203.

Top Honor for NRPA

The PCPFS presented the Distin

guished Service Award to the National

Recreation and Park Association in rec

9&ntion of its outstanding contributions

to the national program of physical fit

ness and sports.

Donn D. Moomaw, D.D., senior pas

tor of the Bel Air Presbyterian Church,

Los Angeles, CA. Dr. Moomaw was a

three-time All-American football player

at UCLA and was one of the organizers

of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

He was a member of the PCPFS from

1971 to 1975.

Wayne Newton, entertainer, Las

Vegas, NV. Newton is a recording star

who has been a headliner in Las Vegas

clubs for 14 years. He also owns the

Aladdin Hotel and one of the world's

largest Arabian horse breeding farms.

Mark Lee Saginor, M.D., director ºf

internal medicine and endocrinology fºr

the Metabolic Research Medical Group,

Los Angeles, CA. Dr. Saginor is an *
thority on eating disorders, obesity. and

anorexia nervosa.

Roger Staubach, president of

Holloway-Staubach Realtors, Dallas, ,

Tx. Staubach is a Heisman Trophy wº

ner who quarterbacked the Dallas Cow

boys for nine seasons, leading them to

Super Bowl titles in 1971 and 1977. -

Ronald H. Walker, managing *

president and senior partner of Korn'

Ferry International, Washington, DC.

Walker formerly was director of the Na

tional Park Service and associate diº"

of World Championship Tennis. He was

on the white House staff from 19°"

1973.

Leon J. Weil, a general partnº of

Herzfeld and Stern, New York, NY.

well is a member of the New York."

American stock exchanges and **
complished marathon runner: skieſ,

mountain climber, bicyclist, and squash

player. -

David A. (Sonny) Werblin, prº
and chief executive officer of the Madi.

son Square Garden Corporation, New

York, NY. Werblin is a former preside.
of the Music Corporation of Amen" and

the New York Jets football team **

former chairman of the New "

Sports and Exposition Authority.

P. i.'... chairman of tº

board and chief executive officer "":

Kellogg Company, Battle Creek, Ml.
LaMothe is a member of the boa" of

- 3directors of several colleges, found

tions, and corporations.

&
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Shown above are 22 of the 26 recipients of the President's Council's 25th Anniversary Award. Front row, from left: Ruth

Bender, Lt. Gen. (USAF-Ret.) Richard L. Bohannon, M.D., C. Carson Conrad, Dr. Harrison H. Clarke, Deena Clark,

Dr. Thomas K. Cureton, Jr., Robert Griffin, Adm. Thomas J. Hamilton, Raymond Harris, M.D. and Hans Kraus, M.D.

Back row, from left: Morrison Beach, Agnes M. Taylor, Dr. Janet R. MacLean, Dr. Herbert A. deVries, Jack La Lanne,

º, Buster Crabbe, Sen. Claude Pepper, LeRoy Walker, Ph.D., Sen. Strom Thurmond, Sen. S.I. Hayakawa, Harold T.

* Friermood (chatting with Capt. James Lovell, (USN-Ret.)) and Sen. Claiborne Pell. Missing when photo was taken were:

Eunice Kennedy Shriver, George Sheehan, M.D., Theodore G. Klumpp, M.D., and Dr. James Frank.

º o O e

ſ: Council Honors Fitness Leaders of Nation
ºil

… The President's Council on Physical

º, Fitness and Sports on the 25th Anniver

as ºy of its founding paid tribute to 26

a distinguished Americans whose lead

** *hip and lifelong commitment to the

30als of the Council epitomized the

tamatic growth in the national program

4' ºf Physical fitness and sports.

* Also honored during the Silver An

**rsary Banquet on Sept. 22 at the

tº Shoreham Hotel in Washington were the

* 'ollowing Consultants to the President

*or Council Chairman: Stan Musial,

* Sonsultant to President Lyndon B.

º 'ohnson, (1964-67); Capt. James A.

ºvell (USN-Ret.), Consultant and

º Chairman under Presidents Johnson

3. Richard Nixon, and Gerald Ford

(1967-78); and Jerry Apodaca, former

ºº: * New Mexico, Chairman
"der President Jimmy Carter (1978-81).

- º *wing are the 26 award recip

- :"tre recognized as representa

.**ousands of Americans who

Morrison Beach, Chairman of the

Board, The Travelers Insurance Com

panies, Hartford, CT. A former

member of the PCPFS Business and

Industry Committee, he has provided

substantial corporate support to the

national program of physical fitness

and sports.

Ruth Bender. Physical Fitness Con

sultant, Avon, CT. Teacher, clini

cian, lecturer and inspirational

example of physical fitness.

Richard L. Bohannon, M.D., Lt.

Gen., USAF (Ret.) Dallas, is a

former Surgeon General of the U.S.

Air Force, and founder and Director

of the National Jogging Association.

Deena Clark, WDVM-TV, Washing

ton, D.C. is honored for her out

standing personal example of physi

cal fitness, and support of the PCPFS

through her television programs.

H. Harrison Clarke, Ed.D., Research

Professor Emeritus, University of

Oregon, Eugene, OR. He is editor of

the Physical Fitness Newsletter and

the PCPFS Research Digest and

author of numerous text books on

muscle testing.

Buster Crabbe, Cascade Industries,

Scottsdale, AZ. Olympic champion

and actor. His personal example of

Physical fitness continues to serve as

an inspiration both to the youth and

elderly of the nation.

Thomas K. Cureton, Jr., Ph.D., Pro

fessor Emeritus and Director of the

Physical Fitness Research Laboratory,

University of Illinois, Urbana, IL.

Consultant to the PCPFS for 20 years.

Dr. Cureton pioneered the principle

that exercise plays a major role in

dynamic health.

Herbert A. DeVries, Ph.D., Director of

the Exercise Physiology Laboratory,

Andrus Gerontological Center, Uni

versity of Southern California, Los

Angeles. Author and research scholar

in the science of geriatrics, his lifelong

dedication to the study of exercise as a

contributor to personal health will

have a lasting impact.

(See COUNCIL page 11)
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Links Success to ‘Personal Choices We Make’

Lugar Praises Growth of Fitness Movement

Sen. Richard Lugar told the banquet

audience at the White House Symposium

on Physical Fitness and Sports Medicine

that “any breakthrough in national health

-

|-

|
º

-

º

care will be the result of personal choices

we make. And that means,” he added,

“that we're in for very tough sledding.

Getting people to exercise more, or even

Sen. Richard Lugar, an avid runner, tells the banquet audience at the White

House Symposium on Physical Fitness and Sports Medicine how the fitness

movement has personally helped him fulfill his role in life. Seated to his right is

Allen J. Ryan, M.D., Program Director.

Council Booklet Nets High Sales

Adult Physical Fitness, the exercise

manual that was first published by the

PCPFS in 1963, has moved up to 12th

place on the Government Printing Of

fice's list of all-time best-sellers. Sales

through October 1, 1981, totalled

1,400,006 copies.

When it was introduced, Adult Physi

cal Fitness sold for 35 cents a copy. In

flation has pushed today's price to $4.25

per copy, even though the booklet has

undergone only minor editorial changes.

Adult Physical Fitness sold at the rate

of approximately 6,000 copies per week

for several months after its introduction,

and it was for a short time the govern

ment's most popular publication.

GPO’s all-time sales champion is In

fant Care, which has sold 17,465,952

copies. Senators and congressmen often

obtain the booklet in large quantities for

presentation to new mothers in their

States and districts. The Nos. 2 and 3

sellers are booklets in the same series,

Prenatal Care, with 11,914,250 copies,

and Your Child From 1 to 6, with

8,955,702 copies.

The PCPFS's best-seller at the present

time is Aqua Dynamics, which produced

$31,709 in revenue for the GPO in 1980.

-- - - ---

|

ſiſ
film

to give up smoking, is like moving … ºr

mountains.” º

The Indiana Republican, who runs 10 rar.

miles a week, said a majority of Ameri tº

cans think they have a God-given fight" wº

good health and a constitutional right to

good health care. “They think they can ºxº

make any number of bad choices and that ºr

society will provide a safety net,” he tº

said. ºf:

Senator Lugar said one result of this rººm

attitude is that more than half of t ºn

people entering hospitals are suffalº twº

from what are called “lifestyle dise” ºr

They're overweight, they smoke too ºn.

much, they drink too much, and they setº

exercise too little. People who try to 's

change them are accused of being com sº

mon scolds, or spoilsports." *:

Senator Lugar noted that some soil sº

commentators write long articles *º
that physical fitness is a substitu" for Of. sº
ganized religion. “There actually *. ſº

people,” he said, “who think all joggºſ' sº

are masochists who inflict pain."*º

selves so that they can find relief" tº sº

shower. To hear them tell it, ** *

creating millions of casulties in * pur º

suit of good health.' *ºn

In rejecting this notion, Lugar . $º,

ceded that there is a battle go” " :º
people's minds. “The question, º,

said, “comes down to this.”º **

responsibility do we have for our ow",*

jºić answered indirectly".”
fining society's role. “We must. *is

sound information, and we must have **

leadership to make that informatio *8.

available to the people." **

Lugar said he is “encouraged **
“excited” about the growth of" fitne f **

movement and the growing number 9 º:

persons involved in leadership roles 's

“Many people have found inº: S.
swimming, bicycling, tenn". an of *

forms of exercise an effect” way 0 º

dealing with the stresses and strain. We º

modern life. I am one of them. I believe º

I am a better senator, a bette"*: º
better father, and I hope a better peſ” º

because I run.”
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13 Members

Appointed

(Cont'd from page 1)

||

, is in Warren Giese formerly was head

-
football coach at the University of

** South Carolina, and he has been di

* rector of athletics and dean of health

** and physical education at the same in

simuſ stitution.

*** Two of the new members have exten

diº sive front-office experience in sports.

ºr David (Sonny) Werblin is president and

chief executive officer of the Madison

grº Square Garden Corporation and former

in ºf head of the New York Jets football team

is ºf and the New Jersey Sports and Exposi

ºts lion Authority. Ronald Walker once

** headed the National Park Service and

* wº associate director of World Cham

ſk ºf pionship Tennis. - -

Yº. Two of the three physicians also are

t;" deeply involved in sports. Donald

Cooper is team physician at Oklahoma

* Sale University and a former chairman

e of the American Medical Association

* and National Collegiate Athletic As

* sociation committees on the medical

* aspects of sports. Bernard Cahill is an

º Orthopedic surgeon, an authority on

wº athletic injuries, and medical director

* ºf the Great Plains Sports Medicine

* Foundation.

- All of the new members are personally

ilº Interested in physical fitness. Two of

gº them, Tom Fatjo, Jr., and Leon Weil,

ºf * experienced marathon runners, and

**n mins several miles a day, as does

# * hid physician in the group, Mark

ºf Lee Saginor.

2 : *ral of the members were selected

** of their organizational and ad.

tº "rative abilities, or because of their

"ºnce with the communications
media. Two examples are William E.

ºº of the board and

* Company, and officer of the Kellogg

º In aº - Wayne Newton, who has

14 a... in Las Vegas clubs and

ſº eº t

"...the PCPFs staff to i.º:
*tional program d pe policy

" *ommendatio gram an to develop

* for the President and
ºf the Secret

! Services. *y of Health and Human

Public Person” at the White House Symposium on Physical Fitness and Sports

Medicine was this Congressional panel: Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-SC) left; Rep.

Beverly Byron (R-MD); and Rep. Thom Hartnett (R-SC).

Conrad: ‘A Quarter Century

Of the Fitness Council”

A highlight of the White House Sym

posium on Physical Fitness and Sports

Medicine was a presentation by PCPFS

Executive Director C. Carson Conrad

entitled “A Quarter Century of the Fit

ness Council.” In reviewing the past 25

years, he offered these comments and

predictions:

• Each year 18 million boys and girls

participate in the Presidential Physi

cal Fitness Award program. They

form the nucleus of a younger gen

eration that should continue to swell

the ranks of runners by about

500,000 per year.

• 5.15 million high school youth and

525,000 college students are in

volved in varsity sports, and another

six million college students are in

volved in intramural, club, and rec

reational sport. They also will help

fuel the fitness movement of the fu

ture.

• 30 million young people aged six

through 21 years are participating in

organized out-of-school sport, many

of them in activities they will con

tinue as adults.

• 27 million of America's 105 million

swimmers are regular adult swim

mers. There are more than two mil

lion pools in the U.S., and there are

approximately one million age

group swimmers, about 185,000 of

whom swim year-round. With this

base, the number of adult swimmers

should grow at the rate of five per

cent a year, reaching 31 million reg

ular adult swimmers by 1985.

* Various forms of exercise and fit

ness dancing attract six million par

ticipants a month, nearly all of them

women. Their numbers are growing

rapidly.

• We will see a new emphasis on

strength and flexibility as essential

elements of a balanced fitness regi

men in the years ahead. Home gyms

and weights will be commonplace.

* Half of all adults who swim, play

tennis, and ride bicycles are women,

and an estimated one-third of run

ners are female. They will soon

make up half of the fitness popula

tion.

* Participation by older Americans in

exercise and sport will double in the

1980s.

• Recreation agencies and sports gov

erning bodies will play an ever

larger role in providing participation

opportunities for the masses.

Conrad concluded by noting that a

whole new branch of medical practice—

sports medicine—has grown up around

the fitness movement and that it now is a

$2 billion per year enterprise. He pre

dicted that the enthusiastic support of the

medical community would further speed

the growth of the fitness movement.
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LINKLETTER RECOUNTS PCPFS ROLE

Council Cited for Nation’s “Fitness Renaissance'

Art Linkletter, the world of entertain

ment's famed master of ceremonies, de

scribed the role of the President's Coun

cil during the past quarter century as

“being responsible for . . . the most sig

nificant social movement in recent

history—the Fitness Renaissance in

America.”

Speaking at the Silver Anniversary

dinner of the PCPFS in Washington on

Sept. 9, preceding the National Confer

ence on Fitness and Aging, Linkletter re

counted the Council's contributions in

improving the fitness of the nation.

Post Cereals and Sanka Brand, Gen

eral Foods Corp., sponsored both the

awards banquet and the conference. The

latter also had 31 cooperating agencies.

The partial text of Linkletter's remarks

follows:

“Our purpose here this evening, be

yond the recognition of contributions and

accomplishments of fellow citizens, is to

celebrate the 25th year of a high ideal.

An ideal which has been embraced by

each President since Dwight David

Eisenhower, namely, that physical fit

º

Art Linkletter traces the history of the

pact on the nation's improved fitness.

º

º

ness and organic vigor are the foundation

of all human endeavors and the cor

nerstone of a dynamic and resilient soci

ety.

“This noble thought is by no means

new. Throughout history, all advanced

societies and most “leading thinkers'

have recognized physical fitness as criti

cal to optimum function of mind and

body, as well as to the spirit of a nation.

“We know that this concept is as valid

today in a physically inactive, over

nourished and stressful society as ever

before.

“History has also taught us that mere

knowledge of a fact or the diction of a

national leader is not sufficient to create

the intended response. No indeed.

“On too many occasions the high

ideal of administrations and legislators

become mired in a sea of bureaucratic

morass and frustrated by special interest

groups and political partisanship.

“The President's Council has been a

unique experience in government activ

ity. Without regulatory controls, without

funds or grants, without significant

ºS ºff

-

*º.

º:

C

&

President's Council and describes its in

Linkletter shared the M.C. podium with

Dick Van Patten (seated at left) for the Silver Anniversary Awards and the white

House Symposium on Physical Fitness and Sports Medicine.

“The Council with a small

staff. . . has organized,

created, stimulated,

cajoled . . . and . . .

speeded up change

in the exercise

and sports habits

of individuals and

within organizations”

growth in either budget or staff, it has

been directly or indirectly responsible for

what has been called one of the mº"

significant social movements in recent

history—The Fitness Renaissance in

America.

“Today 60 million America" º

exercise—a quantum leap from 25.7%

ago. This increase has been paralleled by

a dramatic change in personal hº

awareness and, according to the Suſs"

General, a major factor in reducing the

incidence of heart disease and other *

generative conditions.

ºwe have heard the Council reſ"

to as a catalyst. By definition, this sim

ply means causing or speeding up *

reaction by the presence of a Substance

that practically remains unchanged. An

so it is.

"The council with a small suff"
approximately the same budge" for the

past decade, has organized, created,

stimulated, cajoled, and otherwist :

caused or speeded up change in theº

cise and sports habits of individuals an

within organizations.

"How has this been accomplish""
harnessing the creative genius andº

cial resources of private indus"? º

linking these powerful tools to **

ership and organizational struct” "

public and quasipublic agencies. -

“Yes, the Council has shown that pſi

vate industry and government *" wo

hard in and for the common gº.

this instance for the fitness and vital, s

the American people. And this, "'

friends is worth celebrating."



lysº Richard S. Schweiker, Secretary of Health and Human Services, who served

or dº as keynote speaker at the National Conference on Fitness and Aging, declared

rºº that “much of the trial of old age comes down to older people's struggle to

* preserve their dignity. Physical fitness,” he stressed, “breeds confidence.

Confidence, in turn, breeds mental fitness. The end product is greater human
w

in Aſº

ſº

º

yºu!

º

º: Older Americans are playing tennis in

ever-increasing numbers. To aid senior

a players in locating instructional and

. Playing opportunities, the United States

Tennis Association has compiled a Di

| º ſectory of Tennis Programs for Seniors.

* The Directory identifies organizations

"ch as tennis centers, parks departments

gº "YM/YWCA's across the country that

i" recreational, instructional and/or

a “mpetitive tennis activities.

ſº, Apart from directing seniors to exist

tº "8"nnis programs, this new publica

ſº "ºn, to be updated yearly, will be a re

SOurce guide for recreation leaders in

sº in seeing what other groups offer

** senior participants.

* According to the USTA's Senior

º

º

dignity in every respect of life.'

*Frantz Gets L.A. Post
3. -

1% Anita DeFrantz, former PCPFS

"ember and -

ſ ist in º 1976 Olympic bronze

- ° eight-oared shell
I - - event,

º “ntly joined the Los Angeles Olym
- lcS Or - -

º: *nizing Committee -
- - aS an -ant vice President. aSS1St

*—

New Directory of Tennis Programs

To Aid Seniors Offered by USTA

Coordinator, Henry Talbert, “This is the

first time that the USTA has published

such a booklet for seniors. We expect

that players will appreciate information

about such groups as the National Senior

Sports Association, Super-Senior Tennis

and the National Senior Women's Tennis

Association which are active in fostering

the growth of tennis for seniors.”

Programs in the Directory are indexed

by state and annotated with regard to

class size, when the program began, and

what time of year classes or competitive

events are held. The number of partici

pants in senior programs range in size

from as little as four in the Jewish Com

munity Tennis Center on the Palisades in

Englewood, N.J., to as many as 240 in

the Senior Men's Tennis Association of

Broward County, Fla. where league

competition in three divisions is held

from October through April.

The Directory sells for $2 (including

postage and handling). To order, contact:

Publications Dept., USTA Education and

Research Center, 729 Alexander Rd.,

Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Sports Medicine
(cont'd from page n

Sports Medicine. the American or
- - for Sports Medicine,

thopaedic Society d

and the Department of Health an

Human Services. Corpora* support

was provided by Mobil Oil Corpora

tion, Unionmutual Life Insurance

Company, and McNeil Pharmaceutical,
which also sponsored the mini sym

posium.

Allan J. Ryan, M.D., editor-in-chief

of THE PHYSICIA N AND

SPORTSMEDICINE and secretary of

the International Federation of Sports

Medicine, was chairman of the planning

committee for the symposium and played

a major role in recruiting the faculty. He

also served as presiding officer.

Approximately one-fourth of the per

sons attending the symposium were

physicians, another one-fourth were stu

dents, and the rest were athletic trainers,

exercise psysiologists, physical thera

pists, and nurses. When asked to

evaluate the symposium on a scale of 1

(highly favorable) to 5 (highly unfavora

ble), the attendees gave a 1.95 rating to

the subject matter and 2.1 to the faculty.

Sportsmedicine Meeting

Sportsmedicine for the Orthopedic

Surgeon, Family Practitioner and Allied

Health Professional will be held in Lake

Placid, NY, on Feb. 15–19. Contact

John A. Bergfeld, M.D., Cleveland

Clinic Foundation, 9500 Euclid Ave.,

Cleveland, OH 44106.

Study Terms Exercise

Body’s “Natural Defense”

Vigorous exercise is a “natural de

fense of the body,” according to the au

thors of an article which appeared in the

Dec. 8, 1980 edition of the English

medical journal Lancet that furnished the

findings of a study of some 18,000

middle-aged men.

According to the study, “Those who

engaged in vigorous sports, keep-fit and

the like . . . had an incidence of coro

nary heart disease in the next 8% years

somewhat less than half of their col

leagues who recorded no vigorous exer

cise.”
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Sponsor Praises

“Energizing” Effect

Of 22-City Tour

“It was extremely successful and it

succeeded in energizing youth fitness

programs around the country.”

This was the reaction to the 22-city

tour of Youth Fitness and Sports Forums

by the spokesman for Post Cereals Com

pany, which sponsored the tour in coop

eration with PCPFS. He also called the

program, which opened in Washington,

DC, on Oct. 6, 1981 and wound up in

Portland, OR, on Jan. 13, 1982, ‘‘a

smooth partnership between the federal

government and the private sector.”

The program, which stressed the im

portance of maintaining a high level of

physical fitness among the nation's

youth, was primarily designed to moti

vate local physical education teachers,

recreation specialists, youth club leaders

and volunteer coaches in order to better

equip them for their tasks.

A major ingredient of the forums was

a comprehensive clinic, conducted by

PCPFS master clinicians, who focused

on basic conditioning, exercise and

coaching techniques for youth age

groups. These sessions included:

• Fitness testing evaluation.

• Promotion of fitness in schools and

communities.

• Principles of conditioning the young

athlete.

• Programs and opportunities for the

underdeveloped child.

• Teaching fundamental skills in

sports.

• Sports medicine considerations for

the athlete.

Weight-y Finding

Vigorous exercise is not a panacea for

weight control, according to Richard O.

Keelor, Ph.D., Director of Program De

velopment of the PCPFS, who told a

wellness and cardiovascular symposium

at the LaCrosse, WI Program, “Most

people with weight control problems are

victims of “overnutrition'—they eat too

much.”

PCPFS master clinicians included:

Joan Sullivan, aerobics; John Pancott,

gymnastics; Emilio “Dee” Dabramo,

physical fitness testing; Lee Allsbrook,

quick start activities; Nick Zlatar, soc

cer; and Willye White and Lacey

O'Neal, track and field.

Incorporated into the program was a

civic luncheon meeting attended by

leading political and school officials,

businessmen, and sports personalities

which emphasized importance of youth

fitness and sport programs, and the need

for leaders of the community to promote

physical education and sports as a high

priority for youth school and recreation

programs.

The professionals were also in

formed of the Post FUN 'n FITNESS

Program which provides free athletic

equipment for school and recreation

programs.

Bicycle Sales Climb

Domestic bicycle shipment in August

reached an estimated 642,820 units, an

increase of 18.1% over last year, ac

cording to the Bicycle Manufacturers As

sociation.

|

Over-30 Air Force Fate º

Get word to Lose Weight

Air Force members who are * yeºl”

of age or older must now comply will

the service's weight standards originally Sº

set for personnel 17-to-30 years of age. º

Until the change, the AF was" cºlºs

service that permitted maxim".
increase after age 30. The change foºl

lowed a revision in the Defen" Depart |

ment directive on physical f"

lº control.

.
--

º

º

Jogging Day Popular º

One million Americans*. º

tional Jogging Day on 9°. ". º

coast-to-coast, according to the iation º

can Running and Fitness Associa

which sponsored the annual event.

Tennis, Baseball in olymple

Tennis and amateur baseba" will .
played as demonstration spº" at

1984 Olympic Games in Los Angeles.



Bill Muncey

Muncey Eulogized,

º Powerboat Great

* When PCPFS Executive Director C.

*Cañon Conrad was notified that death

Whº had claimed William Edward (Bill)

-Muncey, one of hydroplane racing's

artſ; 8featest competitors, in a race in

| Apulco, Mexico on October 25, his

ſtaction was typical of all who had

whº ſt known him:

** “Bill Muncey was exemplary in ev

** tything he did. We lost a great man, not

**, ºnly a great sportsman. He was a great
Afrº American.”

* Fellow driver Scott Pierce offered this

º "lºgy for his friend: “We’ve lost him

Yº ſight where he belonged, out there in

alſº first place, going for it all the way.”

The 52-year-old (he would have been

53 on November 12) world champion

**time former national champion had

ſº ºted to 61 victories in his career in

ºlding eight Gold Cups, was heading

º " ºº: *illum on the first lap of the
º” He. at the time of the fatal mishap.

up front.

tº a Muncey, born in Royal Oak, MI, was

* PPointed by President Nixon as a

member of the PCPFS Advi

Čnc - - isory Confer

. *ysical Fitness & sport.

*º .º by his wife, Frances,

ſº ſian, K." Sons William, Jr., Do

" Rºger and Edward, his* Parent
, Mr.

*—

AMA Panel Finds Exercise

Aids Heart Attack Patients

Regular vigorous exercise can improve

the health of many people who have

suffered heart attacks, according to a

statement issued by an American Medi

cal Association panel.

Because exercise programs are now

regularly prescribed for many patients.

with heart disease, the AMA's Council

on Scientific Affairs conducted a study

of the pros and cons of such programs.

Three advisory panels of experts in vari

ous aspects of exercise rehabilitation ad

vised the AMA Council in preparing its

Statement which was published in the

April 10 Journal of the AMA.

The statement emphasizes that physi

cian direction of exercise programs is

critical to the proper use of the services

for heart patients. Exercise testing is im

portant in prescribing programs and in

monitoring the patient's progress.

The report concludes that exercise has

definitely been shown to improve the

health of the heart patient, but has not

yet been shown to improve survival.

The report also states that as the post

heart attack individual gains strength and

endurance through regular exercise, there

is psychological improvement in self

image and in overcoming the depression

that frequently follows a heart attack.

The council statement recommends

that exercise should use large muscle
groups, be performed at least three timeS

each week, and be kept up for 30 to 45

minutes at a vigorous pace. The patient

should push himself up to 50% to 75% of

maximum physical potential, the report

recommends; less intensive exercise may

help, but may be less effective.

The report stresses that the exercise

programs are not for all heart patients.

Some types of heart disease are made

worse by vigorous activity, the report

explains, and careful diagnosis and pre

scription of activity by the physician are

highly important.

Motor Vehicle Accidents

Take Heavy Toll of Joggers

Motor vehicles struck and killed 30

joggers and injured 35 more during a re

cent one-year period, according to a sur

Vey published in Public Health Reports.

The survey covered 28 states. Most of

the victims were struck while running on

roads and moving with traffic. In 31% of

the cases, joggers appeared to be primar

ily responsible, while in 27%, drivers

were primarily responsible; and in

another 31%, drivers and joggers con

tributed to the accidents.

Soccer Leading Sport in YMCAs

A poll of approximately 1160 execu

tive directors of YMCAs nationwide in

dicates that indoor and outdoor soccer

involved nearly 274,000 participants to

make this activity the leading YMCA

youth sport.

Gymnastics, baseball and competitive

swimming and diving follow soccer and

basketball in terms of participants in

volved, although more associations offer

flag football than baseball.

YMCA programs were reported in

such sports as: archery, floor hockey,

martial arts, running, softball, tackle

football, tennis, track and field, vol

leyball and wrestling.

A growing consensus concerning the

YMCA's sports philosophy was appar

ent. Having fun and learning skills were

cited as major program goals by 91% of

the respondents. A year-round sports

program was available at 71% of the

YMCAs, and more than two out of three

kept no official league standings in sports

programs for young players.

Corporate sponsorship for YMCA

Sports programs continues, as 187 as

sociations reported sponsorship from

Coca-Cola, 117 from Pepsi-Cola, 36

from Dr. Pepper, 30 from 7-Up, 13 from

Meadow Gold Dairies and 12 from

McDonald's.

The survey showed that more than 2

million youngsters had participated in 54

organized team and individual sports and

about 40% of all registered participants

were ages 17 and under.
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The honor of

cutting the first

slice of the six

tiered Silver An

niversary cake

went to Rep.

Claude Pepper,

who was cited for

setting a personal

example of the

quality of life of

older Americans.

That's Sen. S.I.

Hayakawa who's

patiently waiting

for his slice.

Anemia Doesn’t Markedly Affect

Distance Runners' Performance

Anemia may occur in individuals who

run extremely long distances over a

period of time, but their performance

isn't markedly affected, according to a

report in the Journal of the American

Medical Association.

Sports Injuries in Children

A new booklet entitled, Sports In

juries in Children, can be obtained with

out charge from the public relations de

partment, Hoffman-LaRoche Inc., 340

Kingsley St., Nutley, NJ 07110.

New Post for Dr. Lukash

New head of the Scripps Clinic's Pre

ventive Medicine Center is William M.

Lukash, M.D., former White House

physician and currently serving as a

medical consultant to the PCPFS.

Heart Facts

Cardiovascular diseases are creating a

$50 billion burden on the nation's econ

omy, according to the American Heart

Association's annual report.

The test was done on 12 participants in

the Great Hawaiian Footrace, a 312-mile

run held over a 20-day period. Except for

a 70-hour rest period following the 10th

day, the participants ran every day.

A team from the Human Performance

Laboratory of the University of Califor

nia at Davis said there was a marked

drop in red blood count and blood

hemoglobin concentration. However,

Rudolph H. Dressendorfer, PhD, noted

that the development of marginal anemia

during the race didn't significantly affect

the speeds of the runners.

The study was aimed at determining

the effects of the exercise-induced

anemia. Data were collected in the early

morning, before running began. On the

final race day, the subjects had red blood

cell levels some 16% lower than at the

outset of the race. The report noted that

no special treatment is required for this

type of anemia; red blood cell levels re

turned to their previous levels once the

unusual exertion level was reduced.

- - -------

Conrad Reelected II.

To Exec Board of ºx

Int'l Fitness Group a

Representatives of 26 nations re- siml?

elected C. Carson Conrad, PCPFS tº º
ecutive Director, to the Executive tº

Board of the International Commit” º

on Physical Fitness and Sports. º

The action was taken at the VII in "

ternational Conference on Fitness an II:

Sports which was held Sept. 28–0.1. Tº

2, 1981 in Murren, Switzerland. Otheſ ºf

board members are: *::In

Jorg Stauble, Director, Sports for sº

All, Swiss Sports Association, Jurgen * M

Palm, National Director of Trim, sº

Deustcher Sportbund, Frankfurt, º

Germany, Zbigniew Mikolajczak, Dr thſ

rector, Association for the Develop. **

ment of Physical Culture, Dabrow" * {{W

skiego, Warsaw, Poland, and Jam º

Valmaa, Sports for All Director, º

Swedish Sports Federation. , º
Conrad, who presented a paper ent d

tled, “The Increased Involvement of s

Women in Physical Fitness and Spot" .."
in the U.S.A.”, served as Chaim” . ſ

for the closing general session. thº: u.

_ tº ſº.

*Hi!

Running Injury | *

Chart Available | ||
º:

one out of three runners will be

sidelined, this year, at least temporarily. §

by soreness or injury, according *** ºu.

cent survey. . . . A

This information prompted the K*

Shoe Corporation, as part of its nation. *

Run to Be Fit public service prºg" sº

develop a 20" x 32"illustrated wall that

called: What Every Runner Need, " s

know—what to Do About R*" º

Injuries—How to Prevent Them. . º

the full-color wall chart was "" ;

by Elizabeth G. Barley, author of tº sº

Runners handbook, in cooper”"

medical and sports fitnesses consultanº º

and the PCPFS. * *
The running injury chart º" be *

tained by writing: Kinney—Whatº º

Runner Needs to Know, P.O.” s º

N. Yoº. Ny 10022. Include ** *

for postage and handling.
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* Council Honors

* Fitness Leaders
W Gm (Cont'd from page 3)

sºr James Frank, Ph.D., President, Lincoln

ſum ºf University, Jefferson City, MO. Presi

tº dent of the NCAA, he was an Out

Mºſt standing college athlete and a leader in

aſſº providing sports programs for young

itſ ºf people.

It ºf Harold T. Friermood, Chairman,

tº USOC Education Council, Bridgeport,

Swiſº CT. Author, teacher, administrator,

whose dynamic leadership has ad

** Vanced the role of aquatics through the

sº National YMCA Program, has im

tº measurably affected the health and vit

1 * *lity of the nation.

Miº Robert (Pete) Griffin, retired Assist

** ant Professor of Physical Education,

Jº Florida A&M University, Tallahas.

***, FL. Education leader and physi

lºcal fitness expert.

I. Thomas J. Hamilton, Rear Adm.,

tº USN (Ret.), La Jolla, CA. An in

ſº spirational leader and educator, Ad

Tº miral Hamilt

& sº in shaping the Physical readiness of

*, the armed forces in World War II.

_\aymond Harris, M.D., President,

Center for the Study of Aging, Al

| bany, N.Y. A Physician and Scholar,

| "is work in the development of Fit.

" mess After Fifty Workshops has

made a significant impact on the

gºº *nd vitality of older adults.

a". *yakawa, U.S. Senate, Mill

alley, CA. Educator, scholar and

, Political leader, whose perSOnal

jº “ample of physical fitness, serves
ºf: dS an "spiration to all Americans.

Porate lead ‘Y. Physician and cor

f ershi eader whose dynamic lead

* *mp and Persistency influenced

medic opinion °oncerning the value

- , M.D., Orth - . i
Slan, New York N opedic Physi

whose TeSearch on the

fitness of European and

*—

Retelling experienc

Musial.

** at this happy reunion Setting at the Silver Anniversary Ban

of the President's Council shown flanking

, PCPFS Executive Director. From left, Jerry Apodaca,

American Children led to the crea

tion of the PCPFS.

Jack La Lanne, president, Jack La

Lanne Company, Hollywood, CA.

Teacher, entertainer, celebrity whose

enthusiasm and boundless energy has

inspired national television audi

ences for the past 30 years.

Janet R. MacLean, Re.D., Director,

The Center on Aging and Aged, In

diana University, Bloomington, IN.

Educator, author, administrator,

whose dedication to the principles of

recreation as an influence in advancing

the fitness of the nation, especially the

elderly, has dramatically contributed

to our knowledge of the beneficial ef.

fects of exercise for older adults.

Claiborne Pell, U.S. Senate, Newport,

RI. Fitness devotee and prominent na

tional figure, Senator Pell has been a

leader in Supporting federal legislation

for physical fitness and sports

medicine.

Claude Pepper, U.S. House of Repre

sentatives, Miami, FL. Statesman and

dynamic leader. His stamina and en

durance in maintaining a rigorous

work schedule and personal lifestyle

Serves as an inspiration to all. He was

intrumental in amending the Older

Americans Act to include the impor

tance of regular exercise.

N.Y. Physician to George Sheehan, M.D., author and car

diologist, Riverview Hospital, Red

Bank, N.J. Physician, athlete and poet

laureate of the running movement. His

unselfish contributions to the PCPFS

have greatly aided the national pro

gram of physical fitness and Sports.

Eunice Kennedy Shriver, Executive

Vice President, the Joseph P. Kennedy

Jr. Foundation, Washington, D.C.

Founder of the Special Olympics Pro

gram, whose creative leadership has

greatly improved opportunities for re

tarded persons in physical fitness and

Sports.

Agnes M. Taylor, Director of Physical

Fitness, State Office on Aging, Bal

timore, MD. Member of the Mary

land Commission on Physical Fit

ness, the first Governor's Council to

be formed in the United States, she

is a prominent leader in older adult

exercise programs and, as a volun

teer, conducts leadership training

classes throughout the state.

Strom Thurmond, U.S. Senate,

Aiken, S.C. A friend of collegiate

Sports and physical fitness. Senator

Thurmond's contributions to these

areas is exceeded only by his per

sonal example of physical prowess.

His support of the programs of the

PCPFS has greatly contributed to its

Success.

Leroy Walker, Ph.D., Professor of

Physical Education, North Carolina

Central University, Durham, N.C.

Olympic coach, educator and former

member of the PCPFS.
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Council Adds Sports Slot

Chairman George Allen has

announced that the Office of

Sports Administration, which

will include sports medicine, is

now in place as a part of the Pres

ident's Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports.

Werblin, Dart Honored

Newly-named PCPFS member,

David “Sonny” Werblin, presi

dent and chief executive officer

of the Madison Square Garden

Corp., and pharmaceutical pio

neer, Justin W. Dart, were the

principal honorees at the 24th an

nual awards dinner of the Nation

al Football Foundation Hall of

Fame at New York's Waldorf

Astoria.

Symposium Transcripts

The recorded transcripts of 14

presentations made at the 2nd

White House Symposium on

Physical Fitness and Sports Med

icine are available. Cassettes may

be purchased from: Transcripts

for Tomorrow, Inc., 600 South

Federal Highway, P.O. Box 977,

Deerfield Beach, FL 33441.

Aerobics Workshop in Dallas

The Aerobics Workshop will be held

in Dallas on June 7–10. Contact Divi

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

physical Fitness and Sports

Washington DC 20201
__--—-

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

May 2–8 Proclaimed Nat’l

Fitness and Sports Week

May 2–8 has been proclaimed

National Physical Fitness and Sports

for All Week.

A promotional kit will be avail

able for distribution in February and

will include suggested projects

which may be sponsored by local

county agencies.

For additional information contact

Dr. Matthew Guidry, President's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, 400 Sixth St. S.W., Wash

ington, DC 20201.

sion of Continuing Education, Aerobics

Center, 12200 Preston Rd., Dallas, TX

75230.

Fitness Classes Popular

PCPFS Consultant M. Neel Buell,

Director of Emeritus College and Assist

ant Dean of Coastline Community Col

lege, reports that nearly half of the 7,000

students in the Emeritus program in

Orange County are involved in some

10,000 fitness classes.

Volunteer Coach Info

Recreation departments seeking infor

mation about setting up a training pro

gram for volunteer coaches should con

tact the National Youth Sport Coºk

Association located at 1509 North Mill.

tary Trail, West Palm Beach, FL 334}.
º

§

Allen was Heisman Speaker
ſ

George Allen, PCPFS Chairman, was |

the principal speaker at the 47th Annual

Heisman Memorial Trophy dinner Spot

sored by the Downtown A.C. Recipientſ

of the award, presented on Dec. 10 attº

New York Hilton Hotel, was USC's

Marcus Allen.

at Opening of USOA Session

William E. Simon, USOC president

will be the featured speaker at the oper.

ing of the U.S. Olympic Academy’sº

Annual Session on June 22–25 on tº .

Oceanside campus of Pepperdine Univer

sity. º

Details of this event, sponsored by the
USOC Education Council, is availabk J

from: Dr. Carolyn Vos Strache, Directºr

USOA VI, Pepperdine University,

Malibu, CA 90265. Telephone 213

456-4 142. ".

|

L

Simon Featured Speaker

º

'.

Correction

The dates of the upcoming Midwest

ern Clinic—Physical Fitness and

Sports at Central Michigan Universiº

Mt. Pleasant, MI in the September

1981 Newsletter should have read Mº

21–22, 1982. º

2:
Postage and Fees Palč,

U.S. Dept of H.H.S.
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º) &Sports
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Milº

* me members and staff of the PCPFs

|Wºnd its medical consultants and special

lºadvisors recently were guests of Presi

:*knt Ronald Reagan in the East Ball

**100m of the White House. Also at

ſºtending the reception were Vice

President and Mrs. George Bush, Sec

º of Defense Caspar Weinberger,

| **

º

tl:

* Fitness

Gets

A Lift
º

*President Reagan

º ardly works up a

Weat during this

*"mpromptu iron

'umping exhibi.

"on at the White

House reception

for PCPFS mem

hers, staff, con

|ºllants and advi.

50ry, Enjoying it

all here is George

4llen, Council

Chairman, who

P'esented the

throme-plated

"eights to the

*ident and was

"d, “these are

*ier than the

budget.”

*Presidents Council

Physical Fitness -

Washington, D.C. 20201

Lº

and Presidential assistants James Baker

III, Michael Deaver, and Joseph

Canzeri.

The President announced at the re

ception that earlier in the day he had

signed Executive Order 12345 giving

the PCPFS “additional responsibilities

for amateur sport and sports medi

''' cºnse
-

-

-

-
º

NEWSLETTER

President Lauds Council, Expands Its Role
cine.” Specifically, the new order di

rects the PCPFS to promote research in

sports medicine, physical fitness, and

sports performance; work with profes

sional associations to develop sports

medicine services; and assist recreation

agencies and national sports governing

bodies in developing “sports for all”

programs.

In brief remarks to his guests, the

President noted that “more people are

exercising than ever before” and said

this is due in large measure to the ef

forts of the President's Council. He

said he has been especially pleased by

the success of the Presidential Physical

Fitness Award program, in which boys

and girls can earn awards by passing a

battery of physical performance tests.

The President said his own enthusi

asm for sport dates from his youth,

when he worked for seven summers as

a lifeguard and competed in football

and swimming in high school and

college. “There is a well-equipped ex

ercise room in the White House,” he

said, “and I try to use it each day.”

(See PRESIDENT, Page 6)

Cranston Loves to Run

Runner's World magazine during

a recent interview with California

Sen. Alan Cranston asked him why

he runs and he replied:

“I run because I enjoy the feeling

it gives me. I love movement and I

love competition. I always have.

Running helps me stay in shape for

the vigorous routine that is a big

part of being in the U.S. Senate.”



NEW EXEC ORDER ON FITNESS

Council Gears Up to Meet White House Goals
The Executive Order issued by Pres

ident Reagan in February directs the

PCPFS to “enlist the active support

and assistance of individual citizens,

civic groups, private enterprise, volun

tary organizations, and others in efforts

to promote and improve the fitness of

all Americans through regular partici

pation in physical fitness and sports ac

tivities.” Following is a partial listing

of current PCPFS programs developed

to further these objectives:

Presidential Physical Fitness

Awards. A performance testing and in

centive program for boys and girls,

ages 10–17 years.

Presidential Sports Awards. A rec

ognition and incentive program for per

sons aged 15 years and older.

Publications. A variety of personal

and institutional booklets and pam

phlets, plus two periodicals, the

PCPFS NEWSLETTER and PHYSI

CAL FITNESS/SPORTS MEDICINE.

Publications list available on request.

Fitness Coalition. A cooperative ef

fort by the PCPFS and the National

Recreation and Park Association to

promote fitness through recreation.

Explorer Olympics. A competitive

sports program sponsored by the Boy

Scouts of America, with the coopera

tion of the PCPFS and the United

States Olympic Committee.

The NEwSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th

Street, SW, Washington, DC 20291.

Council members are: George H. Allen, Chairman,

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald L. Cooper, M.D.,

Tom J. Fatjo, Jr., Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., Dorothy

Hamill, William E. LaMothe, Rev. Donn D. Moomaw,

wayae Newton, Mark L. Sagimor, M.D., Roger

Staubach, Ronald H. Walker, Leon J. Weil, and Da

vid A. Werblin.

Staff members are: C. Carson Conrad, Executive Di

rector; Richard O. Keeler, Ph.D., Director of Pro

gram Development; Glenn W. Swengros, Director of

Federal-State Relations; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Di

rector of Community Programs; Werle L. Nicholsom,

Director of Information; Ash Hayes, Ed.D., Director

of Sports Administration; and Chris Geletkanycz, Re

search Analyst.

Editor: George Marker.

Youth Sports Forum. A leadership

training program sponsored by the Na

tional Recreation and Park Association

and the PCPFS and endorsed by the

American Park and Recreation Society.

July 19–21 in Palatine, IL.

Physical Fitness Trails. A grant

program to aid communities, schools,

and others in developing exercise

trails. Funded by Wells Fargo Bank,

with technical assistance from the

PCPFS. Information available from:

The Gamefield Concept, 2088 Union

Street, San Francisco, CA 94.123.

School Sports Funding Survey. A

study by the American Sports Educa

tion Institute and the PCPFS.

Future’s Symposium. A study of

the status and needs of physical educa

tion and recreation. Sponsored by the

PCPFS, the Charles Stewart Mott

Foundation, and the Flint, Michigan,

Community Schools.

Amateur Sports Liaison. A pro

gram to strengthen Federal services

relating to sport and to coordinate the

sports activities of Federal agencies.

Under the direction of a new PCPFS

Office of Sports Administration.

Physical Fitness Through Physical

Education. A program to develºp tº

structional films and teaching guidº

A joint effort by the PCPFS, Blu,

Cross/Blue Shield Plans, and Wall

Disney Education Media Company.

Governors' Councils on Physica

Fitness and Sports. An effort to eslaº

lish councils in each of the States

Thirty-three States presently hav

councils.

Demonstration Center Schools. A

program to create a network of school

where interested persons may see Out:

standing programs in action. Fourteens

States presently have Demonstrationſ;

Center Schools.

|

|

Physical Fitness and Sports Clin

ics. Leadership training clinics for

teachers, coaches, recreation supervi.

sors, and others. Ninety-three cliniº

were conducted since 1962. s

National Health Objectives. A pº

gram by health agencies to develop s

measurable preventive health caſt

(See COUNCIL, page 7) ..

New Army Fitness Program

º

!,
º

To Mold Troops Fit to Fight

Faced with increasing concern over

the physical fitness of our troops, the

Department of the Army has launched

a major total fitness program designed

to make soldiers “fit to fight”.

The all-new program features an

academy for training instructors, a

physical fitness research institute for

assimilating current biomedical re

search into military tasks and life

styles, and an Over-40 Program de

signed to introduce older personnel to

exercise through carefully monitored,

medically sound efforts.

If this comprehensive approach is

successful, it will serve as a model for

all other military components which

have experienced difficulties main

taining combat readiness. *

The Army estimates that more thaſ

10 percent of soldiers between ages!'

and 39, of both sexes, cannot pas"

standard physical readiness."

Roughly 15 percent of male off"

and 20 percent of male noncom".

sioned officers age 40 and abo" +

not meet the Army's weight*

standards. In addition, treadmill."

of over-40 populations indicate that tº

cardiovascular fitness of Army P*

nel is roughly the same as tha' of the

general population—only fair:

The PCPFS has been asked to *

the Army in its role as the lead Depºt

ment of Defense agency in upgradiº

service physical training progº*.

is
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exiſt

tº ſº.

Cºlº

ſºm

fºL

main

PCPFS Chairman1ſt ſº

amº Allen to Coach

* USFL's Chicago

* George Allen, Chairman of the

**PFS officially returned to pro foot.

* alon June 21 as head coach. general

*Piºner, and chairman of the board of

*Chicago's franchise in the newly

"*"med 12-team United States Football

ºf League.

... A buoyant Allen, former coach of

Tº Washington Redskins and Los An

tle Rams, then declared that

| America is ready for another profes

ºnal football league,” and predicted

ſ .* team will be competitive with

"*any NFL team in three years.

*m, who achieved a 116-47-5 rec

º " 12 seasons as an NFL head

º, thus returns to Chicago where

" * as defensive coach under-

. George Halas he helped the Bears cap

º their last NFL league crown.

l ... USFL franchise, which is

ho "named, is expected to play its

**mes in Soldier Field, home of
. the Bears.

* ... Boxing Injuries Drop
t Officials credit a special headgear

* protects the cheek and nose for

º safety record of the

sº * Academy boxers who suf.

* seven nose injuries during
more than 90 000 -

tion. ,000 rounds of competi

Beaming PCPFS officials and their wives were recent guests of President Re

gan at a reception in the East Ballroom of the White House. From left, they

are: Willard V. and Harriet Harris, PCPFS Chairman George Allen and

Etty, and Phyllis and Saul Marell. Harris and Marell are Council Special Ad

visors. Harris is president of Rampart General, Irvine, CA, and Marell is

president of Seaboard Industries, Inc., Monterey Park, CA.

Film Project to Stress Fitness

In School Phys Ed Program

A joint project is underway to de

velop instructional films and teacher

guides for use in conducting fitness ac

tivities in school physical education.

The cooperative project is being

carried out by the PCPFS which pro

vides the technical expertise for film

production and prepares teacher

guides; the Walt Disney Education Me

dia Company which produces the film

and prints the guides; and participating

Blue Cross/Blue Shield Plans which

purchase the materials and offer them

to schools at no cost as a public serv

ice. Disney Education Media also

makes a limited public service contri

bution of materials.

The first phase of the program,

which was completed in 1981 and is

designed for the junior high school lev

el, is called “Fit to be You.” The sen

ior high school phase, “Fitness for

Living,” was completed early this year

and 300 sets of film (three 12-minute

films per set) and 9,000 teacher guides

are currently being distributed.

A series of workshops introduces the

program to teachers in the areas where

Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans partici

pate. These workshops are conducted

in cooperation with state, county and

city school district supervisors of

health, physical education and recrea

tion.

AAFDBI Conference

The annual American Association of

Fitness Directors in Business and In

dustry Conference will be held Sept.

14–17 in San Diego. Contact. Sheryl

Marks, Conference Planning HQ., Gen

eral Dynamics, CRA, 9115, Claire

mont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, 92.123,

CA.

Liston Reelected

James Liston, Director of the Gover

nor's Council on Health and Fitness for

Illinois, has been reelected President of

the National Association of Governors'

Councils. He will be a direct liaison

for the states to the PCPFS.
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Jaycees Seek

U.S. Leaders

In Fitness

The U.S. Jaycees, in cooperation

with the PCPFS, have launched a na

tional program, under the sponsorship

of Allstate Life Insurance, to recognize

10 individuals each year who have

demonstrated outstanding leadership in

the area of physical fitness.

Those selected will receive national

recognition at the U.S. Jaycees First

Annual Healthy American Fitness

Leaders Awards Congress on Septem

ber 23 in Washington, DC.

Individuals will be selected on the

basis of their achievements or contri

butions in any three of the following

areaS.

• Development of new methods in

physical fitness and health.

• Overcoming a physical hardship or

limitation.

• Creation of a nationwide program

fostering better physical fitness and

health.

• Success in influencing national at

titudes toward fostering improved fit

ness and health.

• Contribution of voluntary service

to community, state or nation in fitness

and health.

• Scientific or technological contri

butions to improved physical health.

• Success in the field of fitness and

health in today’s education system.

The goal of the program is to further

the personal growth, fitness and health

of America.

Nominating rules follow: Individuals

may be male or female, 18 years or
older, must be American citizens or

have applied for citizenship by Jan. 1,

1982, and be of good moral or reli

gious character.

Nomination forms are available

from: Healthy American Fitness

Leaders, P.O. Box 7, Tulsa, OK

74121.

Nation to Run on Oct. 9

“It's your life—Run it!” is the

theme of this year's Running and Fit

ness Day on October 9 sponsored by

the American Running and Fitness As

sociation and PCPFS.

President's Council members and staff gathered in Washington on May 4 for

their second quarterly meeting. They are: First row: Chairman George Allen

center, who is flanked, from left, by PCPFS members David A. Werblin,

Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., and Leon J. Weil. Sec.
ond row, from left are PCPFS staffers Richard Keelor, Ph.D., Ash Hayes, "r,

Ed.D., C. Carson Conrad, Executive Director; Glenn Swengros, members .

**

Y.

in

Mark Lee Saginor, M.D., Wayne Newton, and Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., *

Consultant York Onnen, PCPFS member Rev. Donn D. Moomaw, and s:

PCPFS staffer Matthew Guidry, Ph.D. º;

t

Aſ

Miller Beer Helps Fund ,

Olympic Training Center
William Simon, president, United

States Olympic Committee, announced

that Miller High Life beer will provide

major funding during the next three

years to help underwrite the operation

of the Olympic Training Center in Col

orado Springs, Colo.

“Miller High Life has guaranteed a

minimum of $3 million to assure the

center has operating support through

the 1984 Olympics,” said Simon.

Lauren Williams, executive vice

president, Miller Brewing Compeny,

said “Miller High Life has made a

long-term commitment to American

sports. We want to give American ath

letes the best chance to excel in the

1984 Olympics and other international

competitions.”

“The Training Center concept is a

bold approach to provide increased

competition opportunities for athletes

without regard to age or ability includ

ing all athletes from novice to elite,”

***

Wy

said Simon, adding that “our goal is" * -

expose as many of the youth of our

country to significant concepts in ath.

letic training and development which

the USOC is capable of providing."

Simon went on to say “unlike **

other national Olympic Committees"

the world, the USOC receives "º

continuing subsidy from the ſº

government. We depend on the gener."

osity of the American public andº,

American corporations such as M*
for our financial support.” §:

The USOC’s 34-acre site provides",

excellent location for the train"; of

the nation's Olympic hopefuls. size,
the enter opened in 1977, mo" than *

40,000 athletes from some 30 *

have used the center. §

Fitness Is Good Busines" .

Eugene, OR, has underwritte”

comprehensive health and fit” ſº

gram designed to reduce cºlº wº
improving the well-being of * city's

employees.

º
*

*
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Posing in this group photo are approximately a score of the 44 Special Advisors who met for the first time with

PCPFS members and staff last February in Bartlesville, OK. During this meeting the President's Council adopted a

resolution supporting the Olympic Coin Bill introduced by Rep. Fernand J. St. Germain (D-R. I.) Shown in the group

are, first row from left: Darrell Eagle, Public Relations Consultant to Chairman George Allen, Special Advisor

Richard E. Cremer, Richard McLaughlin, representing Special Advisor Edward H. Budd; C. Carson Conrad,

PCPFS Executive Director; Special Advisor Donna de Varona, George Allen, Special Advisors Katherine V. Switz

er, and Charles M. Kittrell. 2nd row, from left: Special Advisors Charles F. Hathaway, James L. Daniell and

Willard V. Harris; PCPFS member Donald L. Cooper, M.D., PCPFS staffers Glenn Swengros and Richard Keelor,

Ph.D., Special Advisor Jack Donnell, and Consultant Bob Guelick. 3rd row, from left: Special Advisors Jess A. Bell,

0.H. Frisbie and Ray C. Robbins; PCPFS staffer Matthew Guidry, Ph.D.; Special Advisors Edward W. Frantel and

Philip G. Howlett; PCPFS member Ronald H. Walker, Special Advisors Richard W. Kazmaier, Jr. and Saul Marell;

and PCPFS member Warren K. Giese, Ph.D.

Forty-four prominent Americans,

"any of them corporate chief executive

"ſkers, have agreed to lend their man

*ment and promotional skills to the

*ional physical fitness and sports

*śram. In their capacity as Special

Advisors to the PCPFS, the members

** group meet periodically with the

*cil staff to receive detailed brief.
! i -

"**nd recommend courses of action.

º

ſ

The Special Advisors will devote a

"lor part of their efforts to strength

ening the working relationship between

**esident's Council and the private

*, advising PCPFS staff members

* matters affecting the development

"employee fitness programs, and pro

"g counsel on program develop

"and administration.

ti **isory group met for the first

"With PCPFS members and staff in

Bartlesville, OK, in February, and

their second session was in Colorado

Springs early in June. The Special Ad

visors are:

Jess A. Bell, President, Bonne Bell

Inc., Lakewood, OH, Norman Brinker,

Chairman of the Board, Steak & Ale

Restaurants of America, Inc., Dallas,

TX; Edward H. Budd, Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer, The Travelers

Insurance Companies, Hartford, CT;

John G. Carlson, Vice President for

Public Affairs, Texas Air Corpration,

Houston, TX; Suzy Chaffee, athlete

and entertainer, Marina Del Rey, CA;

Otis Chandler, Chairman of the Board

and Editor-in-Chief, TIMES MIR

ROR, Los Angeles, CA;

ALSO: Peter H. Coors, Senior Vice

President, Adolph Coors Company,

Golden, CO; Richard E. Cremer, Pres

44 Top Advisors Serve as Liaison With Private Sector
ident and Chief Executive Officer, Sig

nature, Evanston, IL; James L.

Daniell, President, RMI Company,

Niles, OH; Donna de Varona, TV

commentator, New York, NY;

ALSO: Jack Donnell, President, The

Charter Company, Jacksonville, FL;

James L. Ferguson, Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer, General

Foods Corporation, White Plains, NY;

James Fixx, Author, Riverside, CT;

Howard F. Fletcher, Partner, Douglas

Management Corporation, Atherton,

CA; Edward W. Frantel, President and

Chief Executive Officer, The Seven

Up Company, St. Louis, MO; O.H.

Frisbie, Chairman of the Board, Atlas

Van Lines, Inc., Detroit, MI;

ALSO; Willard V. Harris, President,

Rampart General, Irvine, CA; Charles

F. Hathaway, President, The Los An

(See PCPFS, page 6)
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PCPFS Lineup of Special Advisors

(Cont'd from page 5)

geles Athletic Club, Los Angeles, CA;

Philip G. Howlett, Publisher, SPORTS

ILLUSTRATED, New York, NY;

Robert Hyland, Regional vice Presi.

dent, CBS Radio, St. Louis, MO;

Richard W. Kazmaier, Jr., President,

Kazmaier Associates, Inc., Wellesley

Hills, MA; Davis T. Kearns, President

and Chief Operating Officer, Xerox

Corporation, Stamford, CT; Thomas

V. King, General Manager, The Mer

chandise Mart and Apparel Center,

Chicago, IL; Charles M. Kittrell, Ex

ecutive Vice President, Phillips Petro

leum Company, Bartlesville, OK;

ALSO; Milton S. Kronheim, Jr.,

Chairman of the Board, Milton S.

Kronheim & Co., Inc., Washington,

DC; James A. Lovell, Jr., Group Vice

President, Centel Business Systems,

Chicago, IL; Charles Luckman, Chair

man and Chief Executive Officer,

Luckman Management Corporation,

Los Angeles, CA; Guy O. Mabry, Sen

ior Vice President, Owens-Corning

Fiberlgas Corporation, Toledo, OH:

Saul Marell, President, Seaboard In

dustries, Inc., Monterey Park, CA;

Archie J. McGill, Vice President,

AT&T, Basking Ridge, NJ; Joseph F.

McKinney, Chairman of the Board and

Chief Executive Officer, Tyler Corpo

ration, Dallas, TX;

ALSO: Preston Moore, President,

Wilson Business Products, Systems

and Services, Inc., Houston, TX; J.

Richard Munro, President and Chief

Executive Officer, Time, Inc., New

York, NY; Ray C. Robbins, Chairman

of the Board, Lennox Industries Inc.,

Dallas, TX; Samuel Schulman, Princi

pal Owner, The Seattle SuperSonics,

Los Angeles, CA; Dinah Shore,

actress-singer, Beverly Hills, CA; Alex

Spanos, President, Spanos Industries,

Stockton, CA; Katherine V. Switzer,

Director of Sports Programs, Avon

Products, Inc., New York, NY; Waller

Taylor II, Partner, Adams, Duque and

Hazeltine, Los Angeles, CA.

ALSO: Jere W. Thompson, Presi

dent, The Southland Corporation,

Dallas, TX; Susie Timken, Canton,

OH; Preston Robert Tisch, President

and Chief Operating Officer, Loew's

Corporation, New York, NY; Donald

Trump, President, Trump Organiza

tion, New York, NY; and Jerrold

Wexler, Chairman of the Board, Jupi

ter Industries, Inc., Chicago, IL.

Reagan Film Available

Prints of the film, ‘‘President

Reagan Speaks for Fitness and

Sports,” are available for $55, pre

paid, from Cinema Sound, 1011

Arlington Boulevard, Arlington,

VA 22209.

The 9%-minute, 16mm color fea

ture was filmed during a February 2

White House reception for the mem

bers, staff, special advisors and

medical consultants of the PCPFS.

It includes the President's remarks

and scenes of him mingling with his

guests.

Reagan Formally Accepts

Olympic Games in L.A.

President Ronald Reagan has sent

his formal acceptance for the 1984 Los

Angeles Olympic Games, confirming

the Games would be run in compliance

with the Olympic charter.

In his letter to Juan Antonio Sama

ranch, IOC president, he said, “It is

my pleasure to reiterate the assurance

of the American people to welcome the

Olympic Games to Los Angeles in

1984 and state that the Olympic charter

will be enforced.”

Cardiac Rehab Workshop

The Cardiac Rehab Workshop will

be held Sept. 20–24. Contact is: Philip

K. Wilson, Ed.D, Workshop Unit, La

Crosse Exercise Program, 141 Mitchell

Hall, Univ. of Wisconsin, LaCrosse

54.601, WI.

Sports Medicine Symposium

The Sports and Tennis Medicine

Symposium will be held on Nov. 7–12

at New Braunfels, TX. Contact: Robert

P. Nirschi, M.D., 3801 N. Fairfax

Dr., Arlington, VA 22203.

ſ

|

ſº

Council Lauded

By President
(Cont'd from Page 1)

George Allen, Chairman of th º

PCPFS, presented the President a pair º

of chrome-plated weights, saying that ºf

they would help get him in shape to º

carry the heavy burdens of his office º

“It's great to have a Presidentwº* 3. º

good personal example of fitness, he tº

said. “With his leadership, we can tº

solve our problems.”

President Reagan mingled with his tº

guests, greeting most of them personal sh

ly, before retiring to his quarters. In a tº

parting statement, he said: “You keep tº

working on the people, and I'll keep ºf

working on the budget, and we'll gº a

both in shape.” *

In a lighter vein, the President noted tº

that there are lots of joggers in Wash &

ington. “We also have a lot of people º

who can run in place without getting tº

out of their chairs,” he added. ::s

Nat'l Capital Clini: ,

Selected by Council is

George Mason University in North s

ern Virginia has been selected ſo * *

PCPFS regional physical fitness clinic s

during the 1982–83 school year. . . .

The National Capital Regional Clin" &

is set for April 28–29, 1983. Informs º

tion is available from Dr. Julian Sen. k

Professor of Physical Educatiº": {

George Mason University, 4400 Uni- º

versity Drive, Fairfax, VA 22030. -

Colleges interested in hosting clinics

during the fall of 1983, or after, should º

write for guidelines to Glenn

Swengros, Director of Federal Stº l

Relations, President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 6th

Street, S.W., Washington, DC 2010

(202/755-7479)

New Certification Program
A new program for certifying Fitness

Instructors to direct programs."

healthy people has been developed y

the American College of Sport* Medi

cine.
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l, Clim goals to be achieved by 1990. The

jik haſ PCPFS is responsible for physical fit

wegº ºn mess and exercise goals.

tº it is Sports Festivals. A program for

uſiºnſhi promoting State and community sports

ºn games and festivals. A cooperative ef

mºſis fort by the PCPFS, the USOC, the

lººr AAU, and the National Association of

“ Governors' Council on Physical Fit

* mess and Sports.

stºry. Fitness for Law Enforcement Per

ºr sonnel. A program for implementing

* gº on a national scale the model program

tº gº developed at the University of South

is ºr Carolina.

Romper Room. PCPFS staff mem

tº bers are technical advisors on the exer

fight' cise segments of the syndicated chil

ºil dren's TV show.

* ºf State Champion Schools. A recog

tº mition program for those schools quali

fying the highest percentage of eligible

al idents for the Presidential Physical

Fitness Award. Sponsored by the

PCPFS and the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recrea

tº' tion, and Dance.

sº Federal Interagency Fitness Coun

is til. A group established by the PCPFS

Olſº "Promote the development of Federal

* *mployee fitness programs. Approxi

ſº mately 40 Federal departments and

º' Agencies participate.

| Hº Military Physical Fitness. A pro

nº ºn to establish an Armed Forces

º Physical Fitness Academy and to up

kº* military fitness standards and

* Prºgrams.

Physical Exercise Pays (PEP). A

Fº nogam providing films, booklets, and

ſº Homotional Support for fitness activi

** ties involving emergency services per

ſº "el, the elderly, pre-school chil

: and the family. Sponsored by the

º Insurance Companies of

Crica, in co - -*::: operation with the

* , Mºtional Youth Track and Field.
º A series of local, district, and State

**culminating in a national cham

*hip competition. For boys and

(Cont'd from page 2)

Council Gears Up to Achieve

White House Fitness Goals

girls aged 10–15 years. Sponsored by

the PCPFS and the Hershey Foods

Corporation.

Physical Fitness Report Cards. A

pilot program in the Tulsa, OK,

schools to develop a computerized re

porting system for school physical fit

ness programs. Funded by the Camp

be l l Soup Company, with

administrative support from the Aero

bics Institute and technical direction

from the PCPFS.

Jesse Owens Games. A national

track and field program for playground

athletes aged 10–15 years. Sponsored

by ARCO and the PCPFS.

Healthy American Fitness Leader

ship Awards. A recognition program,

Sept. 23, Sheraton Washington Hotel,

Washington, DC. Funded by Allstate

Insurance Company and administered

by the PCPFS and the United States

Jaycees.

Employee Physical Fitness Pro

gram. An effort to promote the devel

opment of workplace programs in both

the public and private sectors. The

PCPFS established the American Asso

ciation of Fitness Directors in Business

and Industry in 1974 and still provides

technical and promotional support.

Every Child a Swimmer. A school

and community instructional program.

Conducted by the International

Swimming Hall of Fame and the

PCPFS.

Proceedings on Fitness and Aging.

Papers presented at the national confer:

ence have been published, and 20,000

copies are being sent to conferees,

other individuals, and senior centers

and agencies. A joint effort of General

Foods Corporation and the PCPFS.

“Take the Time.” A program of

clinics, films, publications, and TV

and radio promotion focusing on the

exercise needs of working women.

Sponsored by the California Raisin Ad

visory Board and the PCPFS.

HAYES

Ash Hayes Gets

Council Sports Slot

Ash Hayes, Ed.D., supervisor of

health, physical education and athletics

for the San Diego Unified School Dis

trict since 1965, has been named Di

rector of Sports Administration for the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports. He will be responsible for

federal relationships with amateur

sports governing bodies, and will di

rect the council's sports medicine and

exercise science services.

He took a 2-year leave of absence

from his San Diego duties in 1975–77

to serve as Director of Federal-State

Relations for the PCPFS. Since that

time, he has been a consultant to the

PCPFS specializing in the development

of educational films and in the organi

zation of sports medicine workshops

for administrators, coaches and exer

cise scientists.

A native of Iowa, he did his under

graduate studies at Michigan State and

San Diego State and earned his mas

ter's and doctor's degrees at UCLA,

where he later taught physical educa

tion for four years. In San Diego, he

was a classroom teacher, coach, physi

cal education chairman and director of

athletics before becoming a supervisor.
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Fitness Top Priority in L.A.

- A resolution by the Los Angeles Ba

*in Park and Recreation Commission

ers and Board Members encourages or

ganizations within its jurisdiction to

carry out an effective program and pro

vide leadership in making physical fit

ness a high priority for the park and

recreation profession.

AAHPERD Names Dr. Razor

Dr. Jack E. Razor, Dean of the

College of Applied Science and Tech

nology at Illinois State University, has

been appointed as executive vice presi

dent of the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance.

Va. and Mo. Make It 33

Virginia and Missouri have recently

established Governors’ Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports, bringing

the national state total to 33. Connecti

cut, formed in 1959, is the oldest ex

isting Council.

Hockey Goalie Mask OK'd

The AMA House of Delegates has

adopted a resolution endorsing the

mandatory use of an adequate cage

face mask for goalies in all amateur,

high school and college hockey pro

grams in the nation.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington DC 2020.1

Official Business

penalty for Private Use $300

PCPFS Offers Single Copies

Of Fitness, Aging Conference

Synopses of the papers presented at

the National Conference on Fitness and

Aging now are available. Single copies

of the report may be obtained by writ

ing or telephoning Alice Wheaton, the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports, 400 Sixth Street, S.W.,

Washington, DC 20201 (202/

755-7479).

The conference was sponsored by

Post Cereals and Sanka Brand Decaffe

inated Coffee of the General Foods

Corporation. Presentations highlighted

the latest research findings and pro

gram techniques in exercise and physi

cal fitness for the elderly.

Exercise in Competition

HHS Secretary Richard S.

Schweiker has established an annual

competition among health professional

students to encourage new ideas in

health promotion and disease preven

tion. Included among the areas of em

phasis in this competition is fitness and

exercise.

Illinois Fitness Day

Illinois Fitness Day will be held on

October 6 in various cities in the state.

For further information contact the Illi

nois Governor's Council on Health &

Fitness at (217) 785-8216.

“Children in Sports” Film . .

A 28-minute film, “Children " §

Sports,” is being produced by t j

Hershey Foods, Corp., in cooperation .

with the PCPFS. |

Focusing on the lifetime benefits Of

sports participation, this television

length film places emphasis on fitness

and nutrition as essential factors ſº

maximum achievement. A wide War"

of activities is featured, including* \\

|

|

cer, ice hockey, track and field, foot -

-

ball and swimming.

Onnen PCPFS Consultant

York E. Onnen, who has served as

communications officer in the Public -*.

Health Service for the past six ye"

and is also a member of the military" ::

serves, has joined the PCPFS staff as à º

consultant to develop and coordin” .

fitness programs in the uniformed .

services. -

Council Cites 3 Retirees . .

Three PCPFS retirees were presen" -

certificates for exemplary service a the s

May 4 meeting of the council. Honored

were George Marker, former Informa

tion specialist and NEWSLETTER." -
itor; Doris Gordon, formerly Secretary ...

to the Executive Director; and M* *

Mattingly, former Administrative As a

sistant. s

º

\w
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WASHINGTON POST-ABC NEWS POLL

º

* 1: A majority of adult Americans (18

** years and older) say they “exercise

** Tongly” every day, according to a

*new Washington Post-ABC public

ſlºopinion poll. So far as the PCPFS has

# tº been able to determine, the participa

tion figure of 53 percent is the highest

ºver reported in a poll that asked the

*ſºpondents if they exercised daily and

sºlo defined what is meant by “exer

gº. Clse strongly.”

º: The poll asked a representative

***mple of adults whether they “exer

Iſ "º strongly for a total of 20 minutes

ag" so a day.” Exercising strongly was

a described as "any activity that causes

e !"r breathing and heartbeat to in

** rapidly and strongly,” a defini

"frequently used for aerobic activi

* such as running and swimming.

Nearly 60 percent of the men said

they exercise daily, as compared to 46

*nt of the women. At the opposite

ends of the age spectrum, the figures

"**0 percent for those over 60 and

*"ut 66 percent for those 18 to 30

years old.

Twenty-six percent of the respond

* said they exercised every few

ºys, and only 21 percent reported they

ºised Once a week or less.

While the Washington Post-ABC

News figure is the highest of its kind,

"" not out of line with other poll re

* The Gallup Leisure Activities in

kx, which generally is considered to

"t of the more reliable polls, re

** participation figure of 24 per

. " 1961 and recently has reported

'Sures as high as 47 percent.

The Washington Post and ABC

News did find some evidence that the

poll respondents might be giving them

selves the benefit of the doubt. Some

of them, when questioned more close

ly, indicated that they thought they got

º º

* 53% of U.S. Adults ‘Exercise Strongly’ Daily
sufficient exercise through their work

to satisfy the poll's definition of vigor.

ous exercise. Some of those responding

in that fashion seemed to be working in

relatively undemanding jobs.

Famed American sports illustrator LeRoy Neiman, center, presents his paint

ing of Roger Staubach to the former Dallas Cowboys quarterback, who is

shown cocking his arm and getting set to pass. The presentation to Staubach,

currently a PCPFS member and CBS-TV football commentator, was made at

the Council's quarterly meeting in the U.S. Capitol Building. The pleased

Staubach fan on left is Kentucky Rep. William H. Natcher, Chairman of the

Subcommittee on Labor, HHS, and Education Appropriations.



Interscholastic

Sports Declines

During 1981–82

. The number of boys participating in

Interscholastic Sports declined for the

fourth consecutive year in 1981–82,

*"d girls' participation also was down

slightly following a sharp growth spurt

in 1980–81.

Brice Durbin, Executive Director of

the National Federation of State High

School Associations, attributed the de

clines to two factors: (1) declining

School enrollments, and (2) refine

ments in the methods of collecting in

formation. Some States that previously

estimated the number of participants

are now conducting comprehensive

Surveys.

Participation for both boys and girls

peaked in the 1977–78 school year at

4.36 million and 2.08 million, respec

tively. Current figures are 3.41 million

and 1.81 million.

Basketball easily is the most popular

girls' interscholastic sport, with

415,381 individuals and 17,089

schools taking part. In boys' sports,

football has the most participants

(927,666), but basketball is played in

more schools (17,922).

By far the fastest growing sports are

boys' soccer, which gained 11,791 par

ticipants, and wrestling, which picked

up 11,078.

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 5th Street.

Nw, washington, DC 20001.

Council members are: George H. Allen, Chairman,

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Tom

J. Fatjo, Jr., Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., Dorothy Hamill.

William E. LaMothe, Rev. Donn D. Moomaw, Wayne

Newton, Mark L. Saginor, M.D., Roger Staubach, Ronald

H. Walker, Leon J. Weil, and David A. Werblin.

Staff members are: C. Carson Conrad, Executive Direc

tor; York E. Onnen, Director of Program Development

(Acting); Glenn V. Swengros, Director of Fºeral-state

Relations; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Director of C ommºn.

Programs; Verie L. Nicholson, Director of Information;
ty h Hayes, Ed.D., Director of Sports Administration; and

tº: Geletkanycz, Research Analyst.

COMMENTARY

What Ever Happened

To Old What’s Its Name? .

WE HAVE NOTICED recently a dramatic increase in the number of

councils and committees on wellness and health promotion. we º

are getting lots of invitations to holistic health seminars andº

life symposiums. Frequently, we are bombarded with notices

health/fitness conferences. *

WHAT EVER BECAME of plain old physical fitness? Isn't º: any:

one out there anymore telling people how to get a good workout º
everyone preoccupied with high-density lipids, bad cholesterol, an

integration of body and soul through diet and yoga? d

IF WE SOUND a little testy, we are. Not simply because wellness an

that ubiquitous hybrid, health/fitness, often are promoted at the i.

pense of physical fitness. Not even because we believe some protes

sions are hitching a free ride on a movement they spurned in theº

ning. Our real concern is that the emphasis on P.

fitness—strength, endurance, and flexibility—will be lost in the rus

to hop aboard every new trend that passes by.

IT'S USEFUL to recall how the fitness movement began nearly 30 years

ago. It wasn't because Americans were having lots of heart attacks.

which they were. It wasn't even because our health wasn't as good as

it should have been, which it wasn't. Quite simply, it was becaus

most Americans—especially most young Americans—weren't as

strong as they should have been and tired too easily. - --

SOME PEOPLE always have been uncomfortable with the prosaic ori

gins of the fitness movement. They prefer the classroom to the gymna.

sium, a business suit to a sweatsuit, and a brisk discussion to a hard

workout.

WE WERE REMINDED how deeply entrenched those attitudes are dur

ing our recent move to new offices. In sorting through the files, We |

discovered a confidential 1962 memorandum to one of President

Kennedy's aides that described some of the problems encountered in

trying to get schools to strengthen their physical fitness programs. d

ACCORDING to the memo, physical educators, who had been counte

on as allies, were proving to be a major roadblock. Many of them in

sisted there was no youth fitness problem and tried to discredit individ

uals and research that indicated otherwise. Some conceded that there

was a problem but objected to publicity on the grounds that it reflected

adversely on them and their profession.

ONE OF THE STRANGEST features of the opposition was the strenu:

ous objection to use of the word “exercise.” Suggestions that physical

education should involve large amounts of physical exertion and per

spiration were seen as threats to the physical educator's position intº

academic world. * :- 1:

AN APPARENT aversion to use of the term “physical fitness' º

cates that something very much like that attitude still exists. It*
be tragic if we let that lead us away from a widely-accepted aſ]

Sorely-needed emphasis on physical development and physical Pº"

formance. After all, it was the physical fitness movement—not º
wellness movement—that put millions of runners in the streets, m*

- - ---- - celions of cyclists on the roads, and millions more in gyms and dan

studios all across America.

º

Editor: George Marker.
— "
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September 23 will be long remem

bered by the ten winners of the 1982

|ſ national Healthy American Fitness

- Leader award and the more than 600

àſ' fitness leaders who gathered in Wash

'ington, D.C. to honor them.

Sponsored by The U.S. Jaycees, All

mºstate Insurance Company and the

minº PCPFS, this annual competition recog

nºnizes the contributions and achieve

whº ments of men and women who are ac

tively involved in the promotion of

lºſºphysical fitness in our country. The

muſ awards banquet that evening focused

Mºon a variety of efforts underway to as

sure that all Americans have an oppor

tº tunity to achieve their fitness goals.

* These include the highlighting of ad

ºn Vances being made in our armed serv

jºkes where the Army has been desig

nated as the Department of Defense

lead in promoting fitness among its

military, civilians and dependents; also

representatives from business and in

dustry who have created fitness pro

grams for their employees; administra

tors and elected officials who have

taken the lead in creating and imple

menting fitness programs for their con

stituents; researchers and academicians

who have maintained a high level of

interest and quality in the physiologic

and emotional aspects of fitness; and

the mass media leaders who have in

spired millions of Americans to get out

and exercise regularlly.

“If I were to sum up the signifi

cance of this program in one

word,” said PCPFS Chairman

George Allen, “that word would

-

10 Healthy American Fitness Leaders Honored
be leadership. It is practiced by

the Jaycees, a strong and vi

brant presence in communities

across the land; our friends and

colleagues at Allstate Insurance

who have seen the tremendous

impact such programs can have

on promoting healthier life

styles; and the greater commu

nity of the PCPFS who practice

what this program stands for ev

ery day of their lives.”

While in Washington, the winners

were given national publicity through

press conferences and interviews, and

they had an opportunity to visit with

congressional delegations from their

home states. The honorees and their

friends were also taken on a special

(See FITNESS, page 5)

*****us ºcess

****u-stareurensºrs
Duº-o-P-sca- -----sºon

Shown here are the 10 Healthy American Fitness Award winners, who are

*companied by George Allen, PCPFS Chairman; Roger Staubach, PCPFS

º: and M.C. for the banquet; and Ray Kiefer, President of Allstate

Jr. eº Front row, from left, Richard Simmons, Thomas Cureton,

º Rep. Beverly B. Byron, Jack LaLanne, Jess A. Bell, Joseph E. Curtis,

* Ray Kiefer. Back row, from left, Dr. Charles A. Bucher, George

Allen, Dr.G James A. Nicholas, Roger Staubach, Lt. Col. (U.S. Army)

*C. Werner and James J. Carnes.

TAHPER Holds Convention

. The Annual Sports Medicine Sympo

sium will be held Jan 27–29, 1983 in

San Antonio. Contact Jesse C. DeLee

M.D., University of Texas Health sci.

ence Center, 7703 Floyd Curl Dr., San

Antonio, TX 78284.



Judging from these now-and-then photos, it appears that we nearly worked

Dick Keelor to the bone during his nine-year stint with the PCPFS. Obviously,

he is more recognizable as the 180-pound jogger shown taking a workout near

the U.S. Capitol. But would you believe he was the 260-pound bone-cruncher

on right who played offensive guard in the 1960s with the L.A. Rams, San

Diego Chargers and Denver Broncos? We'll miss them both.

Dick Keelor Leaves Council, Takes

Fitness Post With Campbell Soup

Richard O. Keelor, Ph.D., a mem

ber of the PCPFS staff for nine years,

has joined the Campbell Soup Compa

ny as General Manager of Health/Fit

ness Systems, a new business division.

Keelor will be responsible for devel

oping or acquiring new fitness and nu

trition programs and products. He also

will serve as president of Campbell's

new nonprofit Insitute for Health and

Fitness, which will be engaged in de

veloping educational and promotional

programs. One of the institute's tasks

will be to develop an employee fitness

program at the company's Camden,

NJ, corporate headquarters.

Keelor played briefly with the Los

Angeles Rams and other professional

football teams and coached at Beverly

Hills, CA, High School before joining

the PCPFS. He was Director of Fed

eral-State Relations for four years and

Director of Program Development for

five years.

Asked to describe how things have

changed during his years with the

PCPFS, Keelor said: “Exercise has

evolved from something that people

viewed as a frill into something that

enjoys acceptance by both the general

public and the medical community as

an essential part of daily life. When I

first came to Washington, people still

were writing articles entitled "Fit for

What?” There were still physical edu

cators who were asking why kids

needed to develop strength and endur

ance. You don’t hear much of that

anymore.”

So

Top Amateur Athletes

A nationwide program to recog" .

amateur athletes was announced"

The Southland Corporation of Dallas."

major sponsor of the 1984 Olymp"

Games.

The program will honor 100 athletes

each year on the basis of excellen”

their sport, academic achievement aſ

leadership qualities. -

j. nominations for ca"

dates for the Olympia Award, a "P"

duction of a Greek vase presen"."

the winner in the 5th Century Pana".

naic Festivals in Athens, will be made

by the nation's high school andº

coaches and by amateur federa"

and associations.

“Throwing Sports' Park, d

The U.S. Baseball Federation º

the U.S. Olympic Committee SP"
- - r a

Medicine Council willsº.

conference entitled “Upper Extre" -

in Throwing Sports, Feb. 10-12. º
in Atlanta. Contact: U.S.º
Committee, Sports Medicine Division.

1750 East Boulder St., 5

Springs, CO 80909 (303) 578-4575.

º

º

Colorado
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Dorothy Hamill. PCPFS member, Ice

Capades star and Olympic figure

skating gold medalist, gets hug from

Richard Simmons, Jaycees award

winner.

Hershey’s National

Youth Track Meet

Attracts Big Field

The North Central Regional team re

cently defeated highly-touted teams

from the Pacific Southwest and Mid

Atlantic Regions at Charleston, W.

Va., to win top honors at the National

Finals of the 1982 Hershey's National

Track and Field Youth Program.

The North Central Regional team ac

cumulated 208 team points, three more

than the Pacific Southwest Regional

team. the meet's runner-up. The cham

pion North Central Regional team was

ºmprised of participants from Illinois,

Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin.

Nearly 500 boys and girls, ages 9 to

14, from all 50 states and the District

ºf Columbia, participated in the Na

tional Finals. They qualified for the

all expenses-paid trip by competing

*gainst more than 2.5 million young

ºters in local, district and state meets

held across the country this summer.

Sponsored by the Hershey Chocolate

Company, in cooperation with the

*CPFS, National Recreation and Park

*ociation, and the National Track

and Field Hall of Fame, the Hershey's

P"gram is the nation's largest youth

Ports participation program.

Fitness Leaders Are Honored

(Cont'd from page 3)

guided tour of the U.S. Capitol which

was hosted by Indiana Senator Richard

Lugar.

For additional information on this

program, contact York E. Onnen, Di

rector for Program Development (Act

ing) at the PCPFS.

The 1982 honorees are:

Jess A. Bell, 57, president of Bonne Bell. Inc. A leader in

the creation of exercise programs within the business commu

nity, he established the Bonne Bell 10 kilometer races. which

are run in 14 U.S. cities and a number of foreign countries.

Dr. Charles A. Bucher, 69, a professor and administrator

for the University of Nevada at Las Vegas. The author of sev

eral well-known textbooks on health and physical education,

he has given freely of his time to some 25,000 students

through his 45 years as a teacher, coach and administrator.

Rep. Beverly B. Byron, 50, U.S. Congresswoman from

Maryland's sixth District, who also chairs the Maryland

Commission on Physical Fitness. She has developed and im

plemented numerous fitness programs at the state level in ad

dition to promoting national fitness events for the National

Wildlife Federation and the American Running and Fitness

Association.

James “Jimmy" Carnes, 47, executive director of the

Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports for the

state of Florida. A former head coach in track and field for

the U.S. Olympic team, he now coordinates physical fitness

activities throughout Florida, including the Sunshine State

Games.

Thomas Cureton, Jr., 81, professor emeritus at the Uni

versity of Illinois. Frequently called “the father of physical

fitness in the United States. he has been a pioneer in the

field, including establishment of the nation's first fitness re

search lab and his exercise programs for people with heart

disease.

Joseph E. Curtis, 60. commissioner of human services for

New Rochelle, NY. Curtis created CITY-FIT, an innovative

physical fitness program which has become effective and

popular in many communities nationwide and overseas.

Jack LaLanne, 67, president of the Jack LaLanne Co. He

has popularized fitness and nutrition through his successful

television show, which first aired in 1952 (the first syndi

cated fitness program) and his many books and records for

home study.

Dr. James A. Nicholas, 61, founding director of the Insti

tute of Sports Medicine and Athletic Trauma. His establish

ment of the Institute in 1973 at New York's Lenox Hill Hos

pital provided a nonprofit national research and clinical

center devoted to the prevention and treatment of athletic

injuries.

Richard Simmons, 34. has had a tremendous impact on

the attitudes of Americans regarding nutrition and exercise.

His enthusiasm and seemingly limitless energy are communi

cated through his syndicated TV show. books, records. a syn

dicated column and many personal appearances.

Lt. Col. Gerald C. Werner, 40. U.S. Army, Serving as

the Army's action officer for physical fitness, he has brought

many innovations to the fitness programs in the military serv

ices, which had been all but unchanged since the World War

II era. An accomplished runner, he is also involved in youth

sports.

Sheehan Sends Regrets

George Sheehan, M.D., PCPFS

medical consultant and guru of jog

ging, was sorry he couldn't come to

the Jaycees Banquet and he wrote

this note to George Allen:

“I regret that a trip to Ireland is

going to prevent me from attending

the banquet. I otherwise would have

been first on line. The President's

Council is doing a lot to keep the

pot boiling and America sweating.”

Computerized Report Card Program

Aims at Getting Youth Back in Shape
“FITNESSGRAM, a program de

signed to measure and improve youth

fitness, is a revolutionary concept

aimed at getting America's youth back

into shape,” said Casey Conrad, Exec

utive Director of The President's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports. “The Council believes it will

help make all Americans aware of the

importance of youth fitness.”

In addition to the Council, the pro

Corporate Cup Relays

More than 1,500 athletes repre

senting 400 corporations competed in

the 1982 National Championship of the

Corporate Cup Relays in Palo Alto,

CA. Some 4,000 athletes had qualified

for the Nationals in regional meets held

in San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Denver, Dallas, Minneapolis, Chicago,

White Plains and Atlanta.

gram is cosponsored by the Institute

for Aerobics Research, Dallas, and

Campbell Soup Company.

- The FITNESSGRAM, a computer

ized fitness report card, provides par

ents with a physical fitness profile on

their child and also features Sugges

tions for the child to help improve his/

her individual Scores. This “exercise

prescription” is based on information

developed by the Institute for Aerobics

Research, an internationally recognized

leader in fitness research.

The profile is based on the child's

performance in the AAHPERD Youth

Fitness Test, developed by the Ameri

can Alliance for Health, Physical Edu

cation, Recreation and Dance. It meas

ures cardiovascular fitness, abdominal

and upper body strength, speed with

change of direction and explosive pow

er. The six individual tests are: pull

(See Fitnessgram, page 7)
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WHAT ISAWORKOUTP
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m Aworkout is 25 percent PERSPIRATION and 75.

percent DETERMINATION. Stated another way, it is

one part physical exertion and three parts self

discipline. Doing it is easyonce you get started.

- A*::::: makes you better today than you were

yesterday. It strengthens the body, relaxes the

mind, and toughens the spirit. Whenyou work

out regularly, your problems diminish and your

Confidence grows. m. Aworkout is a personal

triumph over laziness and procrastination. It is the badge of awinneR-the mark

Ofan

- AW

preparing for life's challenges and provin

what is necessary. m. Aworkout is a key t

and SUCCESS. Hidden within each of usi

mºntal fitness are the triggers that can release it. m. A workout is

You finish a good workout, you don't

YOU FEEL BETTER ABOUT YOURSELF.

***********
*** **---------------c

-, --, ---...--

a form of REBIRTH. When

Simply feel better.

This motivational poster entitled

| "What Is A Workout?” which was

| written by PCPFS Chairman George

|Allen, received an enthusiastic re

| sponse when it was provided by the

Presidenſ, Council to the nation's

public and private high schools and

colleges, YMCAs, JCCs, Boys' Clubs

of America, and athletic clubs. Anyone

desiring the poster should write to:

President's Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports, 450 5th St., NW, (R.

7103), Washington, D.C. 2000).

AP Lauds Allen Book

The Associated Press in its review of

PCPFS Chairman George Allen's new

book, “Pro Football's 100 Greatest

Players,” said its approach is “much

like his football style, clean and

straightforward.” The book's publish

er, Bobbs-Merrill, has signed Allen

and his collaborator, Bob Olan, to

write a sequel, “Football's Greatest

Games.”

anized, goal-Oriented person who has taken C arge of his, or her,º,f
Out is a wise use of time and an INVESTMENT in excellence. It is away

- dO
to yourself that you have what it takes to

at helps unlock the door to OPPORTUNITY

s an extraordinary force. Physical and

©º
Officers Elected to Lead NRPA

Harry G. Haskell, Jr., a former may

or of Wilmington, Del., was reelected

for a fourth term as chairman of the

Board of Trustees of the National Rec

reation and Park Association.

The Congress for Recreation and

Parks, held Oct. 24–27, in Louisville,

Ky., attracted some 3,800 delegates.

Other officers elected to lead the

16,000-member NRPA were:

Mary E. Grogan, director of the

Modesto (CA) Parks and Recreation,

as President; Dr. Herbert Brantley, as

sociate dean of the College of Forest

Ted Forbes Honored

Ted Forbes, Ph.D., Professor of

Physical Education at the University of

California San Diego in La Jolla and

former PCPFS Director of Sports Ad

*Stration, was presented with the

Distinguished Service Award by the

President's Council.

A

0ſ.
and Recreation Resources at Clems

".

University, as President-Elect;º

M. Schaible, on board of the º C

Park and Resources Authority, * * *

retary; and Ron Donohue,sº
ent of Parks for Boulder, Colº

Treasurer.

Exercise Testing

A meeting on the ClinicalA.
to Exercise Testing will be hel Cl

Orlando on Feb. 3–5, 1983.º

Stephen P. Glasser, M.D...!!!". in:
of South Florida College of Medic FL

Box 19, 12901 N. 30th St., Tampa,

33612.

Minnesota Celebrates

Minnesota proclaimed Oct. tº
“wellness Week” to promote the b

efits of good health habit.” nS

proved lifestyles among its cit”

nd Im.
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T Classic Draws

Heavy Turnout
Thirty teams made up of former Na

tional Football League stars, female

athletes, and representatives of more

than 50 companies took part in the first

and National Fitness Classic at the Hous

Wº tonian in Houston, TX, in early

ir October.

Because of the heavy turnout for the

event, a repeat is planned for next May

to coincide with the 1983 National

Mſ. Physical Fitness and Sports for All

|W Month.

d The purpose of the classic is to focus

national attention on physical fitness

and to raise funds for four sports

# related charities: The Houstonian

siſ. Foundation, The National Pain Foun

WM dation, The Women's Sports Founda

tion, and a new National Fitness

Foundation.

&I. The success of the classic was due

|l\ largely to the organizational and pro

nº motional efforts of Tom J. Fatjo, Jr.

He is a member of the PCPFS and also

founder of The Houstonian, which is

an elaborate facility including confer

ences and fitness centers, a hotel, and

a private club.

George Allen, the PCPFS Chairman,

~ was chairman of the classic, and Roger

Staubach, another Council member,

... was honorary chairman. The classic is

... cosponsored by the PCPFS and The
* Houstonian.

ſº The winni - -

º ning classic team consisted

º of former NFL stars Billy Truax and

* Don Mullins; John Howard, 1981
, vº winner of the Hawaii (Iron Man)

Triathlon; and Texas business repre

sentatives Harry Hurt, Susan Menke,

# and John Peacock.

Among the prominent female sports

s: Personages taking part were Diana

Nyad, Jackie Sorenson, Wilma

º Rudolph, Suzy Chaffee, Cathy Lee

wººby, Donna DeVarona, Wyomia

ſº Tyus, and Ann Meyers.

The NFL contingent, in addition to

* already named, included Curly

º Culp, Danny Abramowicz, Donny An

knon, Pete Gent, Norm Bulaich, John

.*id Crow, Buddy Dial, Lee Roy Jor

* Billy Kilmer, Ralph Neely, and

º Pºon and Don Talbert.
y

Nāſī;

TWi

;St.

l

Flanked by Tom Fatio, Jr., left, founder/chairman of The Houstonian, and

C. Carson Conrad, the PCPFS Executive Director, is the six-member win

ning classic team, from left: Billy Truax, John Peacock, Harry Hurt, Susan

Menke, John Howard, Don Mullins.

Fitnessgram Program Launched -

(Cont'd from page 5)

ups for boys and flexed-arm hang for

girls; a shuttle run; standing long jump;

50-yard dash; sit-ups; and a distance

run—one mile or 600 yards for chil

dren age 12 and under, and 1.5 miles

for those 13 and older.

In addition to the results of the

AAHPERD Test, the FITNESSGRAM

provides information on: how a student

ranks against the national norm for

each test; an overall fitness score and

its rank against the national norm; the

student's height and weight; and the

“exercise prescription’’ or recom

mended activities for improving fit

ness, as needed.

“The FITNESSGRAM will provide

parents with valuable information per

taining to their child's fitness as well

as guidelines to help track develop

ment,” said Dr. Charles Sterling, Ex

ecutive Director of the Institute for

Aerobics Research and developer of

the FITNESSGRAM.

“The program also can help physical

education teachers determine fitness

levels of individual students, whole

classes and even entire grade levels

and more importantly, the FITNESS

GRAM can help teachers and school

officials monitor their current physical

education programs.”

“The FITNESSGRAM Program is

part of a new Health and Fitness Insti

tute at Campbell Soup Company,” said

Dr. Richard Keelor, president of the

institute. It was introduced this fall in

approximately 30 schools, representing

9,000 students (grades 5–12) in Tulsa

OK. The test, scheduled to be con.

ducted in October, 1982 and March

1983 by physical education teachers.

will be implemented throughout the

state in September, 1983.

- “FITNESSGRAM is a perfect exten

Sion of our current fitness programs in

Tulsa." said Dr. Larry Zenke, Super

intendent of Tulsa Public Schools

"We're proud to help launch Such s

worthwhile program that will help stu

dents and parents understand the im

portance of fitness in education.”

The FITNESSGRAM Program is

presented in cooperation with the Na

tional Youth Fitness Advisory Com

mittee. Participating organizations in

clude: the AAHPERD; American

College of Sports Medicine; National

Association of Governor's Councils On

Physical Fitness and Sports: National

Congress of Parent Teacher Associa

tions; and National School Boards As

SOC1ation.

Doyle Gets Top H.S. Post

Alton (Al) Doyle, Executive Direc

tor of the N.Y. Public High Schools

Athletic Association, has been elected

president of the National Federation of

State High Schools Associations.

7



Calif. Parks Back Fitness

The California Association of Park

and Recreation Commissioners and

Board Members has endorsed the con

cept of using park and recreation per

sonnel and facilities to carry out an ef

fective PF program in the state.

Long Distance Races

For Children Faulted

In a statement approved by the

American Academy of Pediatrics Exec

utive Board, it was concluded that:

“Long distance competitive running

events primarily designed for adults are

not recommended for children prior to

physical maturation.

“Under no circumstances should a

full marathon be attempted by imma

ture youths (less than Tanner Stage 5

sexual maturity rating). After pubertal

development is complete, guidelines

for adult distance running are appropri

ate.' '

Soldiers Getting Slimmer

Some 300 male and female soldiers

who have participated in a weight re

duction program since 1981 at Ft.

Eustis, VA, have each lost 20 pounds.

YMCA Holds Consultation

Managing and marketing health and

fitness programs was the theme of the

YMCA of the USA's 3rd National

Consultation held in Chicago.

It's Nat’l PF & Sports

MONTH for All NOW

The President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports has approved the

resolution by the Council's Special Ad

visors to change the National Physical

Fitness and Sports For All Week to the

National Physical Fitness and Sports

For All Month, which will be cele

brated in May of each year

commencing in 1983.

Posters and brochures that can be

used to promote the month will be dis

tributed to agencies that participated in

Fitness Week last year. Agencies can

select any week or day in May they

wish to use to promote their fitness

event(s).

For additional information, write:

Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Director,

Community Programs, PCPFS, 450

Fifth Street, N.W., Judiciary

Plaza—Suite 7103, Washington, D.C.

20001, telephone: (202) 272-3425.

Valuable Resource

The National Youth Sports Coaches

Association trains and certifies coaches

in the care, prevention and treatment of

injuries; sport skills, rules, and the

psychology of youth sports. NYSCA

publishes a newsletter and first-aid

booklet. Write: NYSCA, 1509 Military

Trail, West Palm Beach, FL 33409.

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

-
-

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND SPORTS

Free Cardiac Rehab Info

The Directory of Cardiac Rehabilita

tion Units lists names, addresses and

directors of exercise testing, exercise

treatment centers and cardiac rehab

treatment centers in the U.S. and

Puerto Rico. Single copies are avail.

able free from the American Heart As

sociation, 7320 Greenville Ave.,

Dallas, TX 75231.

State Champion Program

A total of 491 schools participated in

the 1982 State Champion Physical Fit.

ness Award Program sponsored by the

PCPFS and AAHPERD.

Names of the three categories of

winners were sent to the State Direc

tors of the 50 States, the District of

Columbia and Puerto Rico, as well as

to Governors' offices, Governors'

Councils, and hometown newspapers.

State Champion schools received a

plaque and a certificate, and each Pres º

idential Physical Fitness Award winneſ

in a winning school received a State

Champion emblem.

Exercise Benefits Elderly

A physical fitness research program

for the elderly has shown that exercis --

activity has resulted in significant " :

provement of the participants, accord.

ing to program director Herbert A.

De Vries, Ph.D., of the University of

Southern California's

Gerontology Center.

HHS-396
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GIANT Boost, FoRNATIONAL Movement

tº Fitness Foundation Formed, Academy Planned
s, the N. The National Fitness Foundation and sports activities. It also will pro

Two developments that promise to
Rºſ, ſº - - - - - -

ºts, ſº give the fitness movement a giant plans to develop and sponsor programs vide educational, promotional, finan

º boost: formation of a National Fitness that encourage participation in exercise (See FITNESS, page 11)

* Foundation and plans to create a Na

º tional Fitness Academy, were an

ºr nounced at a January meeting in Los

tº Angeles.

The foundation is a privately

lsſº funded, nonprofit organization, and its

first major project will be establish

ment of the academy.

The announcements were made by

: Richard W. Kazmaier, Jr., former

tº Hº Heisman Trophy winner and president

8 of Kazmaier Associates, Inc., who has

* been named president of the new

foundation.

Serving with Kazmaier on the foun

dation's board of trustees are George

Allen, Chairman of the PCPFS and

coach and general manager of the

Chicago Blitz professional football

team; Edward W. Frantel, president

and chief excutive officer of the Seven

UP Company; Philip G. Howlett, pub

lisher of SPORTs ILLUSTRATED:

Charles M. Kittrell, executive vice

President of Phillips Petroleum Compa

"); and Ronald Walker, managing vice

President of the Washington, DC, of.

* of Korn/Ferry International.
T

Rosy Fitness Outlook

U.S. News & World Report looked

** crystal ball at the end of 1982 and

- *icted that “the physical fitness fad
v- Will Stay strong (in 1983) as more

*ficans turn to exercise to try to

5 * off health problems.”

!

From the serious expression on his face it's easy to see that President Rea

gan is putting his heart and muscles into his work as he reduces this log into

firewood. This scene at his California ranch, showing one of the ways he

keeps fit, will appear in a new PCPFS television spot announcement.



Women’s Sports Participation

Gap Narrows, Survey Shows
A new sports participation survey A Nielsen study of participation

confirms what attentive observers al- trends over a 3-year period, 1979–82,

ready had begun to suspect: slightly also shows marked declines in the

more than one-half of the participants number of joggers/runners and tennis

in several popular activities are players. On the positive side, it shows

Women. dramatic growth for snow skiing, sail.

The fact that 95% of aerobic dancers ing, camping, and other outdoorºº

are women is no surprise, but some of activities.

the results were less expected. In each -

of three sports—bicycling, bowling, e

and swimming—51% of the partici- Employee Fitness

Working on a TV spot announcement pants are women, and for exercise (in- Symposium Slated

before the camera crew at Quantico cludes calisthenics and exercise with

Marine Base, VA, PCPFS chairman various kinds of apparatus) the figure In Chicago May 26

George Allen seems to be enjoying his is 57%.

role of promoting fitness. Women also are closing the partici- A symposium entitled, “Employº

- – pation gap in jogging/running and ten- Health. * Fitness: The Corporate

Interagency Committee jū'43% and 7% of the partici. View,” will be held on May?". the

On Amateur Sports Sought pants, respectively. O'Hare Regency in Chicago. SP"
President Reagan has directed the These are among the findings of the sored by Campbell Soup Company and

PCPFS to improve coordination of fed- April-September 1982 Sports Census Universal Gym Equipment, Inc., the

eral programs and services relating to published by THE SPORTING Pro8 º' is being presented by t

spons. As a first step in that direction. Goods deal Erin its January, 1983 PCPFS and the Illinº. 9"
an Interagency Committee on Amateur issue. Council on Health and Fitness. -

Sports is being formed. The census showed a 19.7% decline Richard O. Keelor, PH.D., for" º

Among the issues the committee will in tennis participation from the same PCPFS Pirector of Program Develop.

address are: the education and training period in 1981, and it indicated a 6.8% ment and curre" president of tle

of beginning athletes; sport for exercise drop in the number of joggers/runners. Campbell Institute for Health and fit

and recreation; interscholastic, inter- There still are about 37 million joggers ness, will serve * Symposium Diº.

collegiate and international sport; and runners in the United States. tor. Keynote speakers are Dr. Kenneth

sports medicine; and sport for special The fastest-growing activity is aero- Cooper, Director of the Institute of

population groups, such as the bic dancing, which has 14.3 million Aerobics Research in Dallas; and Dr.

handicapped. practitioners, or 17% more than it had George A. Sheehan, noted author, lec

in 1981. The most popular activities turer and fitness researcher. •

still are swimming, bicycling, and Program highlights will include 4

exercise. discussion by outstanding fitneº.”

- cialists on methods to reduce "" '
health care costs, and how to *" à

fitness program to fit the need. of each

company. Each registrant will also ſt

ceive a follow-up consultation a "

additional charge.

Cost of the symposium is sisor

person if reservation form is received

by May 1. After this date, the COS

Rec & Parks Congress Set

The Congress for Recreation and

Parks will be held Oct. 2–6 in Kansas

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's City, MO. For additional information

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 - - -NW, Washington, DC 20001. ports sth street, contact the National Recreation and

Council members are: George H. Allen, Chairman, Park Association Convention Manager,

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald L. cooper, M.D., T 310 - -J. Fatjo, Jr., warren K. Giese, Ph.D., Dorothy him. 1 Park Center Drive, Alexandria,

william E. L.Monº, nº dº...". M..."wº. VA 22302 or phone (703) 820–4940.
Newton, Mark L. Saginor, M.D., Roger Staubach, Jere

t is

. *::::: Ronald H. Walker, Leon J. Weil, and Da- - Plucky Linda $175. The cost includes luncheon, ". |

Staff*. are: C. Carson Conrad, Executive Direc- Pluckiest finisher in the 1982 NYC ner and refreshments. Checks Shou

tor; York E. Onnen, Direct f P - Marathon had to be Li ee Heal
Glenn V. Swengros,pº.º'. Linda Downs, 25, be made payable to Employ

Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Director of community pro- who ran on crutches and was clocked and Fitness Symposium. For additional

grams; Verle L. Nicholson, Director of Information; Ash in 11 hours flat. A victim of cerebral information call 319/365-1663. For ho

h , Ed.D., Di o - -º:::::::::::::...”- *l Palsy from the age of 4, she com- tel reservations call Hyatt Regent}

Editor: George Marker. mented after the race, “At least I could O'Hare (Chicago) at 800,228-9000 am

*y something is possible if you try.” ask for symposium rates.
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Vice President George Bush takes a cool refreshing drink as he dedicated

two drinking fountains recently in Houston's Memorial Park. Preston

Moore, a jogger (shown wearing an athletic outfit in center) and an advisor

to the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, said that he and

his friends donated the fountains because there was only one in the park.

Photo by John Everett, Houston Chronicle Staff

Federal Interagency Fitness Council

Launches New “Fit Team’ Concept

Organized by the PCPFS in 1980,

the Federal Interagency Fitness Coun

cil has launched its new “Fit Team”

concept, an innovative approach to aid

Federal agencies to develop and im

: Prove their employee fitness programs.

The concept already has demon

"rated that significant time has been

ſeduced by agencies traveling to coun

"Part groups to gather information; in

*ct, a one-hour meeting at the agen

9 with a team of FIFC members and

*CPFS staff was able to save many

days of travel.

Dr. John Holland, FIFC Chairman,

*ntly headed such a team to answer

**quest for information from the U.S.

Customs Treasury. Under the Fit Team

*edure, a select committee for FIFC

*ncies representing PCPFS, Depart

"nts of Agriculture, Transportation

* the National Defense University

"with the Director of Business Man

agement, U.S. Customs/Treasury to

provide materials and answer queries

involving a variety of areas.

The PCPFS was represented on the

Fit Team by York Onnen, Director of

Program Development, and Alice

Wheaton who serves as FIFC

Coordinator.

The Shape-Up Book

Offered Free of Charge

“The Shape-Up Book,” an in

formative exercise and diet publica

tion developed by Light n’ Lively

Producers in cooperation with the

PCPFS, is available free of charge

to individuals and groups.

To obtain copies write to: The

Shape-Up Book, President's Coun

cil on Physical Fitness and Sports,

450 5th St., NW (R. 7103), Wash.

DC 20001.

U.S. Chamber,

Council Team

In TV Series

The PCPFS is cooperating with the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce in the

production of a series of TV programs

directed to the American business

community.

The series titled, “Fitness Nine to

Five,” is produced at the BizNet tele

vision studios located in the Chamber's

headquarters in Washington. BizNet

(American Business Network) is tele

cast nationwide via satellite to member

companies of the Chamber.

A variety of shows have been aired

since the series began in November

1982, including a 60-minute Special on

Sports medicine, the Phillips Petroleum

Co. Employee Fitness Program, the

National Association of Governors'

Councils on Physical Fitness, and the

American Fitness in Business

Association.

other Programs have included inter

views with PCPFS Chairman George

Allen, PCPFS member Dorothy Hamill

and C. Carson Conrad, Council's Ex

ecutive Director.

- Corporations and organizations with

fitness Programs who are interested in

Participating in the BizNet series may

contact Glenn Swengros, PCPFS Di

º: of Federal-State Relations, 450

th St., NW, Suite 710
20001. 3, Wash. DC

Houstonian to Repeat

National Fitness Ciassic

The National Fitness Classic

which drew a large turnout from the

Sports world and industry at last

year's successful inaugural at The

Houstonian in Houston, TX, will be

held at the same site on May 13–15,

The second annual event, which

coincides with the celebration of the

1983 National Physical Fitness and

Sports for All Month, is being co

sponsored by the PCPFS and The

Houstonian. Co-hosts for the Classic

are PCPFS members Roger

Staubach, former Dallas Cowboy

star, and Tom Fatjo, Jr., founder of

The Houstonian.



Council Schedules

3 Clinics for FY 83

The President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports has announced the

following list of three Regional Clinics

to be held during FY 1983.

April 28–29. National Capital Re
gional Clinic at Fairfax, VA. Clinic

coordinator is Dr. Julian Stein, Profes

sor of Physical Education, George Ma

son University, 4400 University Drive,

Fairfax, VA 22030. Phone

703/323-2398.

May 12–13: Midwestern Regional

Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports

at Clayton, MO. Coordinator: Karen

Hazelwood School District,

Helms,

15955 New Halls Ferry Rd.,

Florissant, MO 63031, phone

314/921-4450. -

May 21–22; West Coast Regional

Clinic at Diablo College, Pleasant

Hills, CA. Clinic coordinator is Doug

Pederson, Acalnes Union H.S. Dis

trict, 1212 Pleasant Hill Rd., Lafa

yette, CA 94549. Phone 415/932-4398.

College personnel interested in host

ing future clinics should write to Glenn

Swengros, Director of Federal-State

Relations, PCPFS, 450 5th St., NW

(R.7103), Wash. DC 20001. Phone:

202/270-3421.

The august environs of this U.S. Senate hearing room served as the meeting

hall of the President's Council during its quarterly session in December.

Members seated behind the horseshoe-shaped desk are, from left, Bernard

Cahill, M.D.; Tom Fatjo, Jr., Rev. Donn Moomaw, George Allen, Warren º

Giese, Ph.D.; Donald Cooper, M.D.; and Leon Weil. At far right is PCPFS

Director of Information V. L. Nicholson.

Conrad Visits West Germany

On U.S. Sports School Mission is

C. Carson Conrad, Executive Direc

tor of the PCPFS, was a recent visitor

at West Germany's Armed Forces

Sports School, where he was seeking

information that could be used in es

tablishing a similar school in the

United States.

“Improving the physical fitness of

our military personnel is one of our

highest priorities,” Conrad said, “and

the training of physical fitness special

ists is basic to that task. The West Ger

mans have the most effective school

for that purpose that I have seen.”

The German school is located on a

1,000-acre site near the village of

Warendorf, and each year it trains ap

proximately 3,000 officers and NCOs.

In addition to training physical fitness

specialists, it serves as a medical re

search and evaluation center and a

training center for top athletes in mili

tary service.

Facilities include swimming pools,

several fieldhouses and gymnasiums,

stadium, track, tennis courts, playing

-

ºft

sº

º

º,

* *
fields, and an equestrian hall. g" t

Every German military unit's train sº

ing schedule provides adequate im. º

for physical training, including basic tº

conditioning exercises, swimming. *:

gymnastics, and participation in a waſ ºf

ety of sports and games. Military Pº riº

sonnel also run obstacle courses * *

take part in drill and marches, "" sº

these activities are not considered "" ºr

a part of the sports and physical tra" '

ing program. *

All West German company co" sº

manders and platoon and squad leaders º

are required to have some training *

sports and physical fitness special."

and each military unit includes a "". º
trained specialist. There are 110 civil H.

ian physical training instructors. who

train the trainers, employed by * º

German armed forces. - º

IIIinois Program Clicks ... ,

More than 50,000 private and p". s

sector illinois employees particip”

in the nation's first statewide eve""

promote fitness at the work place. º
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Council's Top

Honor Given

~ To Proxmire

Sen. William Proxmire, a long-time

- Physical fitness advocate and a familiar

| figure to many Washington-area resi

– dents who watch him jogging regularly

tº work, was recently presented the

*- PCPFS' highest honor—the Distin

guished Service Award.

The presentation to the Wisconsin

| Democrat, made at the Council's quar

terly meeting in a U.S. Senate hearing

"", recognizes his long-time Support

"d contribution to the role of physical

fitness in helping improve the health of

America's young and elderly.

In accepting the award the senator

spoke of his commitment to physical

fitness, saying. “I want to tell you

"w much I admire all of you because

!" believe in this, and I can't think of

"ything that is more important for our

| "ntry than to stress this lifestyle that
W sles On exercise and diet, staying in

iſ Physical shape, and recognizing our in

dividual *Sponsibility for our

well-being.”

* . Proxmire also Stressed the Federal

º Government's Stake in improving the

ſ'." health of all its citizens by pointing out

wº that national health problem costs have

11: º from $2.5 billion 20 years ago

* ...ºr $100 billion jº.
"fold. The Way they're going 20

ſº sº from now it will be $4 trillion.

#: be half of the gross national

sº product.”

In closing, Proxmire said, “There's

" "ard I'd rather have. I'm really

º *"g to put this 90 my wall and treas

uſe it.”

ſº

º:

º

§ſº

ſº

ſº

ſlo

|

º
º

Hamill Aids Special Olympics

i." Hamiſ, former Olympic

º º: **ing gold medali Starring in

: " 'ºe show in Washington, DC, re

* - ympics ice Skating sports
"ining Program. Hamill g spo

em er - - * -

* Enº. "** joined on th bEu e ice by
clinice Kennedy Shriver, founder and

President of Special Olympics Inc.

The recent PCPFS quarterly meeting at the U.S. Senate Hearing Room drew a

pair of high-level Congressional visitors. In top photo, Sen. William

Proxmire, flanked by PCPFS Chairman George Allen, left, and C. Carson

Conrad, Executive Director, was able to find a few moments to leave the Sen

ate floor to receive the Council's Distinguished Service Award. Below, Sen.

Alan Cranston also dropped in to renew acquaintances with Allen. The Cali

fornian wished his constituent “a "orld of success in your new role” and

"I am deeply interested in your work.’’
added,

Conditioning Convention

The National Strength & Condi

tioning Association National Conven

tion will be held May 13–15 in Los

Angeles. Contact Tom Baechie, Exec

utive Director, NSCA, Box 8 1410,

Lincoln, NE 68501.

AMA Safety Conference

The AMA Conference on Prevention

of Disabling Injuries will be held May

20–21, in Miami. Contact Jane

Coughlin, AMA Media Relations

Dept., 535 N. Dearborn St., Chicago,

IL 60610.



New Sports/Fitness Award

Added to Council’s Program

New PSA Pin

Jr. Olympic Finals

To Be Held in July

The 1983 AAU/USA Junior Olympic

Games, inaugurated in 1967 and now

considered America's largest

multisport event, will hold its finals in

South Bend–Mishawaka, Indiana, on

July 26–31.
Organized and administered by the

AAU and sponsored by Sears Roebuck

Co., the Games are open to America's

best young athletes, ages 8–18. Before

reaching the finals. Some 4,000 ath

letes will have competed in local and

regional meets.

Truly a spawning ground for the

Olympic Games, Junior Olympic grad

uates have captured 75% of the United

States' total medals. The youth devel

opment program's most prominent

alumni include decathlon gold medalist

Rafer Johnson and Wilma Rudolph,

Olympic gold medalist in the 100- and

200-meter dash, and the anchor leg

runner on the winning 400-meter relay.

For information on purchasing

tickets, write or phone the South

Bend- Mishawaka Area Convention &

P.O. Box 1677,

Visitors Bureau;1S (219)

South Bend, IN 46634,

234-0051.

In response to demand from persons

who participate in several different

sports and exercise activities, a new

Sports/Fitness award has been added to

the Presidential Sports Award

program.

The addition makes it possible to

earn an award by combining condi

tioning exercises and participation in

one or more favorite sports to log the

required number of hours.

As part of a continuing effort to

make the Presidential Sports Award

program more attractive and put it on

sounder financial footing (no tax mon

ies are used to support the program).

the award emblem has been eliminated

and a larger, more colorful award pin

adopted. Cost of the awards is still $5

each, and the award package includes a

certificate and a membership card.

Persons aged 15 years and older are

eligible to earn sports awards, and the

Sports/Fitness award is only one of 43

available. The award activities include

most of the popular adult participant

sports, from archery through weight

training.

Regular participation is the pro

gram's first objective, and most of the

awards require three workouts a week

over a 4-month period. Qualifying

standards have been modified in some

sports where access to facilities is lim

ited. For a free copy of the qualifying

standards and a log for recording per

formances, send a stamped, self

addressed envelope to: Presidential

Sports Award, P.O. Box 5214, FDR

Post Office, New York, NY

10150–5214.

(See FITNESS page 8)

Sports Injury Research

A research team is requesting infor

mation concerning major sports inju

ries and fatalities. Send information to:

National Center for Catastrophic Sports

Injury Research, (Attention: Frederick

O. Mueller), 204 Fetzer Gymnasium,

University of North Carolina, Chapel

Hill, NC 27514.
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Jere W. THOmpson -

Thompson Named

Council Member

With the recent naming by President :º

Reagan of Jere W. Thompson of Dallas º

as a member of the PCPFS, the Co"

cil's 15-member complement has now -

been completed.
Thompson, 57, is president and d "...º.

rector of the Southland Corpor" º

which operates the worldwide network ºn

of 7,100 7-Eleven stores. Both South ‘. .

land and 7-Eleven are major sponsors.

of the 1984 Olympic Games. '..."

An avid sportsman, who enjoyº" º

nis, golf, skiing and bird hunting, he

also serves on the board of direct” of

Mercantile Texas, Chilton and Jº

Eckerd Corporations, and is a past in

ternational president and board." \

ber of the Young Presidents º |

Organization. º

A graduate of the University of Tex

as at Austin with a bachelor's des”" . .
business administration, he and his º

wife, Peggy, have five sons and twº

daughters. º

Stamp of Greatness -

The U.S. Postal Service will issue 4 º

20-cent postage stamp on July tº

commemorate baseball's leg".
Babe Ruth who played 22 ye" " th: 4

major leagues and hit 714 homers. º



Shane MacCarthy

Dies; Led Youth

Fitness Council

Shane MacCarthy, who was se

lected by President Eisenhower to

head the President's Council on

Youth Fitness when it was established

in 1956, died on January 14 in Wash

ington, D.C. He was 74.

MacCarthy had a long and varied

career that included more than 20

years in high government posts,

World War II service as a Navy offi

cer, and 14 years as a Washington

"Presentative of trade associations.

MacCarthy was executive director

of the youth fitness council, which

was the forerunner of the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports. He occupied that position un

\ſ. "leaving government in 1961.

ſº He Previously had worked for the

Departments of Labor and Agricul

gºſ", the Budget Bureau, the Office

* of Emergency Preparedness, and the

5 : Central Intelligence Agency.

*| McCarthy was born in Ireland and

*to this country as a teenager. He

º|*med bachelor's and master's de

ſº ſees from Catholic University and a

ºl" degree from New York Universi

}: W. A colorful Speaker, he was active

"Several civic and volunteer organi

"ns, including the Boy Scouts, the
º D.C. Crippled Children's Society,

tº and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

|

****

ſº

ſº º

*

&

* 1:

º Study-Tour Courses

*...* * 1983 summer school pe

Physi he Institute of Comparative

* . Education will offer five

**.º °ourses open to P.E.

º"ers, coaches, recreation special
|Sts

º, **d students and other

Professionals.

For informati

Å ſered
9m on the courses of

e º: COsts of each write Or call:

º: of Cºmparative Physical

| Sherbroº °ncordia University, 7200

.. rooke St., W., Montreal,

Juršen Palm, Executive Director, Deutscher Sportsbund, a long-time friend

of the PCPFS, was one of the principal speakers at the Los Angeles A.C.

where the announcement was made toform the National Fitness Foundation.

Seated at the head table is PCPFS Chairman George Allen and Richard

Kazmaier, Jr., former Heisman Trophy winner who was named president of

the Foundation.

Expenditures on Leisure Time

Activities in U.S. Increase 47%
Americans—better educated, more

mobile, with higher disposable

incomes—have increased their expend

itures for leisure time activities from

$58 billion in 1965 to $244 billion in

1981, a 47% real dollar increase in rec

reation spending.

Recent studies also found that Amer

icans allocate 12% of their expendi

tures for personal consumption on lei

Sure. These findings are contained in a

report on ‘‘Demand for Recreation in

America: An Overview” prepared by

the National Recreation and Park Asso

ciation for the Outdoor Recreation Pol

icy Review Group, a private panel call

ing for a government-endorsed review

of recreation resource policies and

long-term needs.

Sociological data over the past two

decades, the report states, have pointed

to the growth potential for recreation

activities. More diversity has been evi

dent in individual leisure patterns and

actual participation levels during the

past several years have far exceeded

projections made just 20 years ago.

These include the following:

• American adults have 10% more

free time by 1975 than a decade

earlier. And some of that new-found

free time resulted in an increase in

Sports outdoor recreation and walking

for pleasure from an average of .9

hours weekly to 1.3 hours weekly.

* Total participation in the 30 most

popular sports and recreation activities

increased five percent from 1979 to

1982 and nine percent from 1973 to

1982.

* Recent fitness studies found al

most half of the adult population prac

ticing some form of exercise on a regu

lar basis, up from only 24 percent

exercising in 1960.

• A population shift to the South

and the West will generate more spend

ing for recreation because people can

be more active in climates conducive to

outdoor recreation.

• The prime target group for active

sports and outdoor recreation goods—

those aged 25–34—will increase by 35

percent in the next 10 years.

• Federal rulings requiring schools

to provide equal opportunities for

women have translated into a sharp rise

in spending for women's sports and

9ebec. HABjº - |R6. Teleph 514

.*-0320. ext. 733. phone ( )

athletics.
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Hershey Track Youth Program

Moves to New Site ... Hershey
Hershey Foods Corporation has an

nounced today the move of its National

Track and Field Youth Program to

Hershey, PA from Charleston, WVa.

where the program was founded and

where the National Finals have been

held for the past five years.

The Hershey Youth Program is a ba

sic form of playground participation

designed for children between the ages

of 9–14. These children are introduced

to physical fitness through track and

field events such as running, jumping

and throwing.

Dr. Donald P. Cohen started the

Youth Program with a local meet in

Charleston, in 1975. In 1977 Hershey

became sole funding sponsor of the

program, and today it has grown to an

event of national scope which has in

Fitness Award

(Cont'd from page 6)

Here are the qualifying standards for

the new Sports/Fitness award:

• Participate a minimum of 50 hours

in exercise activities, or in a combina

tion of exercise and sports activities.

• Exercise activity may consist of

calisthenics; exercise or conditioning

classes; fitness dancing; rope jumping;

workouts on apparatus, including sta

tionary bicycles, rowing machines, and

treadmills; or a combination of any or

all of these activities.

• Sports activity may include partic

ipation in one or more of the 43 sports

in which the Presidential Sports Award

is offered.

• At least 25 of the 50 hours of par

ticipation must be devoted to exercise

activity. No more than 30 minutes of

exercise in any one day may be cred

ited to the total.

Diving Medicine Meeting

The 11th Annual Veterans

Administration/University of Califor

nia-San Francisco Program in Basic

Diving Medicine will be held May
9-15 at Fresno and Monterey. Contact

Dr. Vincent S. O'Hara, VA Medical

Center. 26.15 E. Clinton Ave., Fresno,

CA 93703.

volved several million youngsters from

all 50 states and the District of

Columbia.

Local, district and state meets are

held in all 50 states and the District of

Columbia during the months of May,

June and July. At least five children

from each state will participate in the

National Final on Aug. 13. Over 500

regional team members and chaperones

receive all-expenses-paid trips to the

National Finals held in August every

year.

The Hershey program is conducted

in cooperation with regional offices

and State societies of the National Rec

reation and Park Association, the Na

tional Track and Field Hall of Fame

and the PCPFS,

Nominations Begin

To Pick America’s

10 Fitness Leaders

The U.S. Jaycees, in cooperation

with the PCPFS and Allstate Insurance

Company, are sponsoring the second

annual Healthy Americans Fitness

Leader Award Congress which honors

10 Americans who have made out

standing contributions to the nation's

physical fitness programs.

More than 13,000 nomination forms

are being distributed to individuals, or

ganizations and Jaycee chapters for the

competition which was successfully in

augurated last year. Deadline for sub

mission of nominations is June 1.

To obtain additional details regard

ing nomination procedures and judging

categories and criteria contact either:

Healthy American Fitness Leaders,

P.O. Box 7, Tulsa, OK 74121, phone

number 91 8/584–248 l ; or, Yale

Onnen, PCPFS Director of Program

Development, 450 5th St. NW (R.

7103), Wash, DC 2000ſ; phone num

ber 202/272–3427.

The 10 winners will again be hon

ored this year at an awards banquet on

September 21 at the Sheraton

Washington.

Festival in May: º

National PF, |

Sports Month .

National Physical Fitness and Spons tº

Month is scheduled for May 1983.

The special month is an effort to en. º

courage development of new fitnes a

programs and services; to acquaintº

people with fitness opportunities al.º

ready available in their communities as

and to give appropriate recognition to . º:

effective leaders and outstanding º t

programs. ºf r

Recreation and park departments, ºn

schools, YM-YWCA’s, Boys' and º

Girls’ Clubs, business and industry, &

government agencies, and other sports rº

and leisure services agencies can beſt
- - - - º

fit from conducting special fitness pſû
grams and activities during this month. º w

Those agencies that participated las º

year conducted sports and fitness ſesſ

vals, fitness days, exercise clinics, aer

obic dance demonstrations, fitness

testing and counseling, blood pressuſ

checks, and information fairs in shºp

ping malls.

A National Fitness Month brochuſ, ***

and poster is now available for dist

bution from the Council. The month"

co-sponsored by the National Recitº

tion and Park Association, Nation.

Employees Services and Recreat"

Association, American Volkssport A* ºr

sociation, National High School A" º

letic Coaches Association, Uniº"

States Tennis Association, Natio" * ,

Association of Governor's Councils" º

Physical Fitness and Sports, *

warner Football and other Nation" º

Agencies. *

Additional information can be " .

tained from the PCPFS, 450 Fift" |

Street, N.W., Suite 7103, Washingto" -

D.C. 20001. |

* ,

ºw

**,

-

ºwing

ºw

Cardiac Rehab Workshop

A Cardiac Rehabilitation Worksh"

will be held April 25–29 at LaCros" sº

wi. Contact Philip K. Wilson, " ' "

Crosse Exercise Program, Mitch."

Hall, University of Wisconsin. "

Crosse, WI 54601. º,
* ,
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|PF 1982 State

|

The following is the 1982 list of

|0|| chools which were presented State

Champion Awards. A total of 491

... chools participated in the Presidential
|F*Physical Fitness Award program which

º, cosponsored by the PCPFS and

*** AAHPERD.

*** The State Champion Award is pre

* ented annually to three school. in

* each state—those in the following cat
heir* gories with the highest percentage of

** their students, ages 10–17, qualifying

** for the PPFA. Category I pertains to

schools with an enrollment of 100 or

º *ks in Category II are schools with

** 10-500 Student enrollment; and cate

\\ **gory III are schools with over 500 Stu

**ient enrollment.

* State Champion schools receive a

*plaque and a certificate, and each

*PPFA winner is presented with a State

*Champion emblem.
njillº

Nº.

º º ALABAMA

|\, .
-

º*Hºº.tº "...º.º.

ALASKA

ºf

h; it.

Th:1

ºlº stoºd s

\ Gardens Elem

| u

| Willow Flementary School.

Willow; (II) Palmer Jr. Hi hSchool. Palmer, (III) No Entries g

ARIZONA

eventh-Day Adventist. Thatcher; (II) Pueblo

... Tucson: (III) Shea Middle School. Phoenix.

Käſ. ARKANSAS

ºn I Bles
ſº !" ‘ed Sacrament School, Jonesboro, (II) Pine Haven El

Yī *** (III) conway i. Conway.

Jſ. . CALIFORNIA

\'ºst school. van Nu
(III) Beardsley Elem. sº". (II) St. John's. Healdsburg:

Tulſ, Bakersfield.

uſ'

... (li B

\!º Junior ^**demy. Boulder; (ii) Canon Elementa

- "Springs; (iii) base Line Jr. High. Boulder.

COLORADO

iſ * CONNECTICUT

: "I Fair ()

| Southinº shool, Oakdale; (II) North Center School.

º *"; (III) Chalk Hill Middle School, Monroe.

º

DELAWARE

ſli No entries: -

*lle Junior (II) Ursuline Academy, Wilmington; (iii) New

or High, New Castle

FLORIDA

^: II) Christ Churc

- “mentary. W
... Hialeah

h School, Ft. Lauder

dale; (II) Meadow Lane
** Melbourne: (III)

49. SCHOOLS PARTICIPATE

Champion Award Winners Listed
HAWAII

(1) Maui Mission SDA School. Kahului, (II) Le Jardin Acade.

my. Kailua; (III) No entries.

IDA ho

(I) No entries; (II) wallace Elementary. Wallace: (III) Mtn.

Home Jr. High. Mtn. Home.

ILLINOIS

(I) Nativity B. V. M.

Rockford.

INDIANA

(I) Brooklyn Elementary. Brooklyn. (II) Central Elementary.

Sullivan: (III) Zionsville Middle school. Zionsville.

iOWA

(1) St. Bernard Grade School. Breda. (II) Davis County Mid

dle School. Bloomfield, (III) North Scott Jr. High. Eldridge.

KANSAs

(I) West Elk Jr. High. Howard. (II) Tonganoxie Middle

School. Tonganoxie. (III) No entries.

KENTUCKY

(I) Day Treatment Center Jr. High. Lexington; (II) Lincoln

Elem. School, Ft. Campbell; (III) Danville Bate Middle.

Danville.

LOUISIANA

(I) No entries: (II) wedgewood Elementary. Baton Rouge:

(III) Winnsboro Jr High, winnsboro.

MAINE

(1) Leeds Central School, Leeds; (ii) St. John's School,

Bangor, (III) Brunswick Jr. High. Brunswick.

MARYLAND

(1) Mountain Christian school. Joppa: (II) Cathedral School

of Mary. Our Queen. Baltimore. (III) North Harford Middle

School. Pylesville.

MASSACHUSETTS

(I) Open Bible Academy. Burlington: (II) Elmwood Elemen

'*ry School. Hopkinton: (III) Martinson Middle School.

Marshfield.

Fast Dubuque; (II) Germantown Ele.

"entary, Germantown; (III) Eisenhower Middle School.

MICHIGAN

(l) Clinton Flementary, Ann Arbor; (II) Pittsfield Elem. Ann

Arbor, (III) Patrick Hamilton Middle School. Dowagiac.

MINNESOTA

(1) Hancock Public School. Hancock. (II) Groveland Park El

ementary. St Paul; (III) waconia High School. Waconia.

MISSISSIPPI

(I) No entries: (II) Nativity BVM Elementary. Biloxi, (III)

South Jones High School. Ellisville.

MISSOURI

(1) West Overland Christian School. St. Louis ; (II)

Pierremont Elementary, Manchester, (III) North Middle

School. Kirkwood.

MONTANA

(I) No entries: (II) Frenchtown Elem. School.

(III) Bozeman Jr. High. Bozeman.

Frenchtown;

NEBRASKA

(I) Chapman Public School. Chapman; (II) Imperial Grade

School. Imperial: (III) Ralston Middle School. Ralston

NEWADA

(I) Dyer Elementary. Dyer; (II) White Pine Jr. High, East

Fly: (III) Jo Mackey Elementary. North Las Vegas.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

(I) New Durham Elementary, New Durham; (ii) Charlotte

Ave. School. Nashua, (III) No entries.

NEW JERSEY

(1) St. Andrew Elementary, westwood; (ii) St. John the Bap

tist Elem. Hillsdale; (III) Central School. Montville.

NEW MEXICO

(1) Manzano Day School, Albuquerque; (ii) Washington Ave

Elem. Roswell. (III) Gadsden Jr. High School. Anthony,

NEW YORK

(I) Putnam Central School. Putnam Station: (II) Our Lady of

Mt. Carmel, St. Benedicta. Staten Island; (iii) John M.

Coleman Jr. High (IS 271), Brooklyn.

(Cont'd on next page)

Class of 28 5th Graders Enjoy

“Funner to be a Runner” Program

A group of fifth-graders in

California is demonstrating that run

ning can be a successful—and

popular—part of the elementary school

physical education program.

The 28 boys and girls in teacher Pete

Saccone's class at Meridan Elementary

School in El Cajon, outside San Diego,

run for 35 minutes each school day on

the school's third-of-a-mile track, and

nearly all of them are enthusiastic

about the program.

‘‘We know we're special,” said one

girl. “We’re going to accomplish

something. We’re healthier . . .”

Several of the children log three

miles a day, and some are able to

maintain an 8-minute pace for five

miles. When all of the fifth-graders at

Meridan were tested recently, the run

ners had a decided advantage in resting

and recovery heart rates. They also

perform better in the classroom and

have fewer absences.

Saccone, who is a marathoner, calls

his program “Funner to be a Runner.”

He has received a $2,000 grant from

the San Diego County Department of

Education for use in letting other

Palm Springs Jr. High.

.. GEORGIA

* I, F,

...” *mentary. Lookout Mtn.;
(II) Episcopal DAugusta, (III) Trickum Middle Sc p p ay

hool. Lilburn.

schools in the district know about the

program.
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State Champion Winners

(From preceding page)

NORTH CAROLINA

(I) St. Egbert's School. Morehead City; (ii) E M Holt Ele.

mentary, Burlington. (III) Griffith Jr. High. Winston-Salem.

NORTH DAKOTA

(I) Edgeley Elem School, Edgeley; (ii) Edgeley High

School. Edgeley; (III) No entries,

OHIO

(I) No entries; (ii) Jackson Milton Middle School. North

Jackson; (III) Clermont Northeastern Middle School.

Batavia.

OKLAHOMA

(I) St. John's Nepomuk School. Yukon: (II) Oakes Elementa

ry, Okemah, (III) Mustang Middle School. Mustang.

OREGON

(I) The Dalles Seventh-Day Adventist Elementary. The

Dalles; (II) Howard Elementary. Hugene; (III) No entries.

peNNSYLVANIA

(I) Lt. M.J. Duddy Elem. School. Wilkes-Barre; (II) John

Barclay Elem. Warrington, (III) Franklin Regional Interme

diate High School. Murrysville.

rhodE isLAN ID

(I) No entries: (II) Western Hills Jr. High, Cranston; (III)

Ponaganset Middle School, North Scituate.

SOUTH CAROLINA

(i) Citadel Sq, Christian School, Charleston, (II) Crayton

Middle School, Columbia; (III) Rawlinson Rd, Jr. High.

Rock Hill.

South dAKOTA

(i) Holy Cross school, Ipswich, (II) Franklin School, Sioux

Falls; (III) Whittier Jr. High. Sioux Falls.

TenNESSEE

(1) Apis on SDA Elem School. Apison; (II) Whitwell Elem.

whitwell. (III) Farragut Middle School. Knoxville.

texAS

(i) Gause isD Elem School. Gause. (II) St. Gregory the

Great School, San Antonio, (III) Northside Elem. School, El

Campo,

UTAh

(1) No entries; (11) wasatch ºr High salt Lake City. (III)

Churchill Jr High. Salt Lake City.

VERMONT

(1) Dover Elem. School. Dover. (11) Stowe Jr. -Sr. High,

Stowe: III) No entries.

VIRGIN iA

(1) Bay lake Punes Private School. Virginia Beach: (1)

Spotswood Elementary. Harrisonburg; (III) Oak View Elem

School. Fairfax.

WASHINGTON

(I) South Hill Christian School. Spokane, (II) Lydia Hawk

Elementary. Olympia, tº II) Lincoln Middle School. Pullman.

WEST VIRGINIA

(1) No entries: (11) Cove Elementary. Weirton; (III)

Wellsburg Middle School. Wellsburg

WiscoNSi N

(I) St. Joseph's Elementary. Oconto, (II) Luxemburg-Casco

Jr. High. Casco: (111) Edison Jr. High. Janesville.

WYOMING

(I) Basin Jr. High School. Basin: (II) Torrington Middle

School. Torrington: (III) Central Jr. High School. Sheridan.

PUERTO RICO

Only Competitor: Antilles Military Academy. Trujillo Alto.

Sport’s Ultimate Test

Organizers of the Ironman Triathlon

World Championship described the

competition as the ultimate test of body

and spirit. It's hard to argue with this

description: The events begins with a

2.4-mile rough water ocean swim, fol

lowed by a 1 12-mile bicycle race, and

winds up with a 26.2-mile marathon

run.

Aqua Dynamics, Ex-Best Seller, Offered Again

AQUA DYNAMICS, which was a

government best-seller for several

years, again is available to persons

desiring to improve their physical fit

ness through water exercises. The

booklet has been redesigned and re

printed by the National Spa and Pool

Institute (NSPI), and both the institute

and the PCPFS are offering single cop

ies free of charge.

Because many companies and groups

use AQUA DYNAMICS in their fit

ness programs, NSPI also is offering it

in quantities at a price of $25 per hun

dred copies. A colorful poster is avail

able at $1.50 per copy, or $100 per

hundred copies.

NSPI also has developed a 1-hour

tape cassette version of the water con

ditioning program, and it is priced at

$7.95 ($200 per hundred).

Persons desiring to purchase materi

als should address orders to National

Spa and Pool Institute, 2000 K Street,

N.W., Washington, DC 20006. Re

quests for single copies of the booklet

may be sent to either the institute or

the PCPFS.

- - *

–
DoD PANEL ACTION ºf

PE Supported T.
As ‘Essential' .

in ºff

School Subject ... ºt

The Department of Defense Commits ºf

for Physical Fitness, recognizing *…,

decline in physical performance amongº:

the nation's school children, has goſ: -

on record supporting physical educal

tion and training as an essential school

subject.

The panel's statement follows:

School Subject for a Strong Nation,” tº a

WHEREAS, the lack of physical fit -

ness among the population of this Nº. º:

tion results in an alarming waste of hu.º

man and financial resources; and º

WHEREAS, substantial evidence sº sº. t

ports the belief that serious, chroni:º

health problems, such as cardio:º
vascular and low back disabilities, may : *II

begin in childhood and adolescence.

and

WHEREAS, studies have shown that 4

relationship exists between quality

physical education of children'You" ... ºil

and the physical activity habits ºf º

adults; and ...

WHEREAS, the armed forces are veſ) "..."

concerned for the level of physical tº *::::

ness of young recruits. º

THEREFORE, be it resolved that the º

Department of Defense Committee" º

Physical Fitness strongly urges " .."
- cal &

school districts to have daily phys” * º

education for all children and to eſ”º

Iinkage to ongoing health educat" º
programs. In addition, the Department 4.

of Defense Committee recommen" º,
that schools emphasize the followlſ!! sº

areas in physical education: - hi

1. The attainment of an optimal \})

level of physical fitness by all º

pupils. - º

2. identification of the physic" ºr

underdeveloped pupil and Pºº". As

sion for appropriate, progress".

develomental physical activ" sº

to correct this condition. º

3. Strong encouragement for school a

and youth to strive for the Pº ºn

dential Physical Fitness Awar ºt
and to support programs similaſ º

to the “Fitnessgram.”

ºm

Tº ſit

sº

3 ºf

sº tº

** *

º:

*:::::
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" Fitness Foundation

DOſlº
, nial, and other forms of Support to

Illiºn, nonprofit organizations con

, , , ducting such activities.

lº Foundation officers already are en

pººl in negotiations to obtain a site

for the National Fitness Academy. The

rººmy will be modeled after some of

... the better European Schools of Physi

*al Education and Sport and will con

!º duct programs in four main categories:

*information and education; instruction,

with an emphasis on the training of

tº wineer coaches and finess leaders;

º Program and facilities design; and

º *research.

* Plans also call for academy facilities

*** be made available to the U.S. Olym

º Pic Committee and the national sports

º federations for training purposes, and

* the Department of Defense will be in

s "to establish an Armed Forces Fit.

*ness and Sports Academy on the

*premises.

Among the areas in which the foun

* lition and the academy hope to exert

º ºldership are: the design of fitness fa

* 'lities that can be incorporated in

tº high-rise buildings and residential de

Velopments; rejuvenation of school

* Physical education programs, with

* more emphasis placed on the develop

| ". *" of fitness; and the development of

tº ſines P"8rams for business, senior

º *ens' centers, recreation depart

* "nts, and others.

º "ºn the foundation and the acade

ºny have decided on permanent loca

* 'lons, their *ddresses and additional in

* formation will be r -

-- eported in thº WEWSLETTER, p e

Pfeiffer Elected

G AAFDBI President

- rººf Pfeiffer was named 1983–84

ºf ent of the American Association

itness Directors in Business and In

U -

..") at its annual meeting in San

lego.

(Cont'd from page 1)

; Marc Michaelson, vice

and Gayle C. Fuetsch

*ary-treasurer.

º *mbership has grown
9 in 1975 to over 3,000 in 1982.

-

º

º

º-
-

Vice President George Bush, Alberto Salazar, center, marathon world record

holder, and David Waller, White House aide, take a 3-mile morning jog at

Fort McNair in Washington, DC. The Vice President later asked Salazar for

advice on stretching exercises and as he departed from the post he told Salazar

”8ive his regards to the President when Alberto would meet him in the Rose

Garden later in the day.
(Photo by Jim Garamone)

ACSM Develops Certification Tests

Because of what it describes as an

increasing demand for persons quali

fied to administer exercise tests and to

Prescribe, design, and administer exer

cise programs, the American College

of Sports Medicine (ACSM) has estab

lished a series of certification

programs.

Certification procedures have been

developed for four specialties: Fitness

Instructor, Exercise Specialist, Exer

cise Program Director, and Exercise

Test Technologist. Varying degrees of

skill, knowledge, and experience are

required for certification, and some of

the specialties require completion of

both written and practical examin

ations.

To help interested persons meet the

requirements, the ACSM has scheduled

a large number of workshops and test

dates. For information on these, you

should write to: Martha Peterson, Con

tinuing Education Coordinator, Ameri

can College of Sports Medicine, 1440

Monroe Street, Madison, WI 53706.

Sports Medicine Program

A meeting on “How to Implement

and Manage a Sports Medicine Pro

gram” will be held May 20–21 in New

York City. Contact Ronald G. Peyton,

Director, The Sports Education Insti

tute, 993 Johnson Ferry Rd., NE Suite

450–D, Atlanta, GA 30342.

11
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Nation’s Fittest Cubs

Three youngsters in Auburn, N.Y.

can lay claim to being the most physi

cally fit of the nation's 1.4 million Cub

Scouts.

Richard Hartfield, 8, Tony Vitale,

9, and Tim Gauthier, 10, all members

of Pack 40. Auburn, ground out 285

situps in one minute among the three of

them—and were equally impressive in

the other four events of the 1982 Cub

Scout National Physical Fitness Con

test as they rolled up a cumulative

1,808 points.

Olympic Academy VII

A meeting on U.S. Olympic Acade

my VII will be held May 30–June 3 at

Lubbock. Contact Martin McIntyre,

USOA VII, Box 4070, Texas Tech

University, Lubbock, TX 79409.

Cahill Gets USOC Post

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., member of

the PCPFS, has been named to the

United States Olympic Committee

Sports Medicine Council. Medical di

rector of the Great Plains Sports Medi

cine Foundation, Peoria, IL, will be a

regular member of the USOC Sports

Medicine Council, and will serve as

the official liaison for the PCPFS.

Irving Dardik, M.D., Chairman of

the USOC Sports Medicine Council,

said he was pleased with this appoint

ment and emphasized the importance

of the expanded working relationship

between his Council and the PCPFS.

Education Series

Highlights Olympics

The Physician and Sportsmedicine

journal announces a series of contin

uing medical education conferences in

1984 concurrent with the Winter Olym

pic Games in February at Sarajevo,

Yugoslavia, and the Summer Games in

July–August at Los Angeles.

An international faculty and perti

nent topics are being developed for

these accredited educational sessions

with the opportunity to witness the

world's top athletes in competition; the

ideal combination of theory and prac

tice, the classroom and the laboratory.

There will be one and two week

program available with provisions for

family members and other guests. For

more information contact the special

events manager of The Physician and

Sportsmedicine at 4530 W. 77th St.,

Minneapolis, MN. phone 612/

835-3222.

as the US Olympic team winter train.

ing center.

11% of Schools Pay-for-Playki

More than 11% of the nation's pub. |
lic schools are using some form

short-term, pay-for-play fees to spo §
sor athletic programs, according to

joint study by the PCPFS and the

American Sports Education Institute

(ASEI).

|\!!

Award Honors Rower tº:

Southland Corporation of Dallas, } \

major Olympic Games sponsor, named “

the first rower to win the olymº

Award. Initiated last fall, the award. º

presented to Fred Borchelt, Camºl

bridge, MA., “focuses public attention tº

on those sports which receive less M tº

tional attention than, say, basketball's

and swimming.” º

º

Weight-Loss Guidelines is:

A nutritionally-balanced diet com ºf

Helmet Labels Aid Gridders

Adhesive labels describing the dan

ger of head and neck injuries in foot

ball were distributed to 18,000 high

schools last year by the National Fed

eration of State High School

Associations.

Lake Placid Selected

After three years of negotiating,

Lake Placid, NY, has officially opened

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS

AND SPORTS

wasHINGTON, D.C. 2009!

—-T

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND SPORTS

THIRD CLASS

bined with regular endurance exercise ºf

and behavior modification describes *

the approved safe weight-loss guide ºn

lines of the American College of Spo" sº

Medicine. º

º

Alcohol, Sports Don't Mix N
Alcohol consumption will prod"

adverse effects in sports requiring rapid
reaction to changing stimuli, accordin

to the American College of SP",

Medicine.

HHS-396

BLK. R.T.

DEROSIT
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º
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tº More than 1,100 persons gathered in

** York City's Waldorf-Astoria ho.

**"April 6 to honor entertainer Bob

** and insurance executive Robert

*: for their contributions to physical

liness and sports.

# The occasion was the first annual

: ward dinner of the newly-created Na

-- 10nal Fitness Foundation (NFF).

: Hope, who recently celebrated his

* "ithday, was presented the NFF's

dividual award. He still is one of the

ºld's busiest entertainers but finds

* in his schedule to swim and play

Howard Cosell, to

ſhe form introduci

golf regularly.

Beck, who is Chairman and Chief

Executive Officer of the Prudential In

Surance Company of America, received

the corporate award. Prudential spon

sors an extensive employee fitness pro

gram and has produced a series of

popular sports films and a booklet on

walking.

At a press briefing before the award

dinner, the PCPFS joined with Ameri

can Bell to honor America's five living

Olympic decathlon champions, Milt

Campbell, Bruce Jenner, Rafer

**aster of the NFF Awards Dinner, was in especially

Contributi ng Bob Hope as the recipient of the individual award for

C *.” Physical fitness and sport. David A. (Sonny) Werblin, left,

"ember and Presid - -

"ented the award to s.” ent and CEO of Madison Square Garden, pre

JUNE 1983

ºrm-m-

FIRST ANNUAL NFF AWARDS

Hope, Beck Honored for Fitness Contributions

Johnson, Bob Mathias, and Bill

Toomey. The five later were guests at

the award dinner.

Proceeds from the award dinner go

to the NFF, which plans to establish a

National Fitness Academy as a center

for training, education, and research.

David A. (Sonny) Werblin, a mem

ber of the PCPFS and Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer of Madison

Square Garden Corporation, was din

ner chairman. He said he hopes the af

fair will “begin a tradition of honoring

those individuals and corporate officers

who provide the leadership for improv

ing American life through physical fit

ness and recreational sports.”

TV sportscaster Howard Cosell was

toastmaster for the award dinner,

which the NFF plans to stage annually.

Stamp Recognizes

Physical Fitness

The U.S. Postal Service joined the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports in commemorating May as

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month by issuing a special stamp.

The 20-cent stamp was unveiled on

May 14 in ceremonies during the Na

tional Fitness Classic where the

PCPFS, along with the National Fit

ness Foundation and The Houstonian,

hosted a sports festival featuring hun

dreds of athletes for the benefit of

physical fitness programs throughout

the nation.

(See STAMP, page 3)
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Scientists Score More Lenient

Weight Table As Misleading
A group of government scientists has

taken issue with recent reports claim

ing that being as much as 20% over

weight poses no threat to health and

that thinness may be a greater danger.

The reports are misleading, accord

ing to the scientists from the National

600 Teams to Vie

In Hershey Finals

Over 600 regional teams, members

from the 50 States and the District of

Columbia will be competing in the na

tional finals of the sixth annual

Hershey's National Track & Field Pro

gram at Hershey, PA, from August

11-14.

Designed for children between the

ages of 9 and 15, the program, spon

sored by Hershey Foods Corporation,

currently involves millions of young

Sters throughout the nation.

Directed to the beginner in track and

field, the meet is conducted in coop

eration with regional offices and state

societies of the National Recreation

and Park Assocation and the PCPFS.

Reagan Honored

President Reagan, an athlete and

graduate of Eureka College, IL, has

been named the eighth recipient of the

NAIA Distinguished Alumni Award.

The NEWSLETTER is Published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 5th Street,

Nw, Washington, DC 20001.

Council members are: George H. Allen, Chairman,

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Tom

J. Fatjo, Jr., warren K. Giese, Ph.D

William E. LaMothe, Rev.

vid A. Werblin.

Staff members are: C. Carso

* Conrad, Executive Direc
tor; York E. Onnen, Directo

r of Program Development;

of Federal-State Relations;

ector of Community Pro

Director of Information; Ash

Sports Administration; and

Analyst.

grams; Verle L. Nicholson,

Hayes, Ed.D., Director of

Chris Geletkanycz, Research

Editor: George Marker.

Institutes of Health, because they are

based on studies that didn't separate

smokers and non-smokers.

The government scientists based

their assertions on a 26-year follow up

of 1,976 Massachusetts men who par

ticipated in the famed Framingham

Study. Their findings show that more

than 80% of the men who are below

their “desirable” weights on standard

charts are cigarette smokers. The NIH

scientists say it is smoking, not thin

ness, that accounts for most of this

group's health problems.

When the Metropolitan Life Insur

ance Co. recently issued its new, more

lenient weight tables, it did not consid

er the smoking factor. The government

researchers say they will continue to

rely on the 1959 tables.

While conceding that the health risks

are relatively small for persons who are

less than 20% overweight, the NIH re

search team pointedly noted that per

Sons no more than 10% above their de

sirable weights usually live longest.

----------- - -

Buster Crabbe, who was among 26dº.

tinguished American fitness lan. º

honored at the PCPFS' 25th anniº

sary banquet, died at Scottsdale, #3;

on April 23. A former PCPFS diº,

cian, Mr. Crabbe, movie star *s

1932 Olympic swimming goldmelº "|

had been cited by the Councilſº,
serving as an inspiration both to the im

youth and elderly of the nation. H. :

was 76. º:

* †

e e **t

Fitnessgram in Oklahoma Enrolls ºf
º

180,000 for 1983-84 School Year

More than 180,000 young Oklaho

mans from 170 school districts have

been enrolled in the FITNESSGRAM

Program for the 1983-84 school year.

That figure represents more than 70%

of the eligible students in grades 5

through 12.

The FITNESSGRAM program,

which is being tested this year in sever

al Tulsa schools, is sponsored by the

PCPFS; the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recrea

tion, and Dance (AAHPERD); the In

stitute for Aerobics Research; and the

Campbell Soup Company. The pro

gram provides parents periodic reports

on their child's Physical fitness status

and progress.

Information on the FITNESSGRAM,

which is a computerized report card,

includes the child's Scores on each of

the six items of the AAHPERD "tº

Fitness Test, the child's rank on*

test item based on national wºº

composite fitness score, and *º
cise prescription if the child' " º

scores do not meet desired standa" º

Plans are to introduce the prº" s
on a national scale in 1984-85, bº it isº

not presently available outsi" •
Oklahoma. tº

º

Corporate Cup Relays ,

More than 500 companies º: º

15,000 runners will compete " º º

1983 Corporate Cup Relays º:

championship co-sponsored º, º

PCPFS, on July 23–24 at Palo

CA. The track meet isdº. st

mote productivity through physic º

ness in business communities. º
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Project Seeks

To Put More

00mPF in PE

A 3-way partnership between the

PFS, Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans,

d the Walt Disney Education Media

ompany is designed to help put more

ysical fitness in physical education.

Specific programs and materials

ailable at the time are:

* FUN TO BE FIT (Upper Elemen

My School). A teacher's guide and

re 12-minute films, “Physical Fit

s”, “Why Be Physically Fit?”,

"Getting Physically Fit.”

* FIT TO BE YOU (Junior High

chool). A teacher's guide and three

ºminute films, “Heart/Lungs”,

*Misces", and “Flexibility-Body

...Omposition.”

º • FITNESS FOR LIVING (Senior

High School). A teacher's guide and

hree 12-minute films, “What Is Physi

* Fitness?”, “How to Get Fit”, and

"Measuring Up.”

* PCPFS staff members are preparing

the teachers' guides and serving as

shika advisors on film production.

ſhe Pºney firm produces the films

º Prints the guides. Blue Cross/Blue

Shield Plans Purchase the materials and

* them available to Schools at no

20St.

º Pºgram materials also are

º: for sale to any organization.

wº. Persons should contact a

I *y sales representative.

sº where the Blue Cross/Blue

!ctº 1S Participating in this proj.

in ti S and guides are placed in in

º *dia centers and are avail

º º: Same basis as other

le in "the materials are not avail.

ºil." area, Contact a local Blue

Our sºs Shield representative or

tion and upervisor of Physical Edu

...” if they are aware of the

oject. 7 to participate in this

ºi.*: the materials already

'n Mediaº the wal Disney Educa

ate, co ompany is working with

..ºunty, and city Supervisors of

*ical educati
ºrkshops. "on to set up teacher

lºm

While the joggers here were selected as symbols of the modern fitness

movement, the stamp focuses attention on all forms of exercise and sport.

Stamp Supports National

Fitness and Sports Month

(Cont'd from page 1)

According to the USPS, the com

memorative stamp recognizes “the un

precedented increase in the enthusiasm

of Americans for attaining and main

taining good physical health . . .”

In the area of the stamp design ex

tending from the left side to the middle

are depicted one female and two male

joggers. The runners were selected as

symbols of the modern fitness move

ment, but the stamp is intended to fo

cus attention on all forms of exercise

and sport as well as on physical fitness

and community recreation programs.

Against the dark green background,

covering approximately two-thirds of

the bottom of the vignette, appears a

white wavy line, representing an elec

trocardiograph tracing. It graphically

depicts the changes in electrical poten

tial of the currents that traverse the

heart and initiate its contractions.

“Physical Fitness” appears across the

top of the stamp in a single line of blue

type, and in the lower right corner

against the green background appears

“USA 200. ”

NAIA Wins Grant

NFL Charities has approved a

$60,000 grant in support of a 3-year

NAIA program in sports safety and

sports medicine.

Designed by Donald Moss of

Ridgefield, CT, and modeled by Frank

J. Waslick of the U.S. Bureau of En

graving and Printing, the stamp is

printed yellow, magenta, cyan and

black.

Future of Women’s

Sport to Be Aired
The Women's Sports Foundation and

the U.S. Olympic Committee are pre

senting a working conference on the

future of women's sport in America on

Nov. 3-6 in Washington, DC.

Delegates from every sector of sport

will participate in a plenary to ratify

the “New Agenda” for Women's

Sport.

It is expected that this event will be

teleconferenced to 10 cities around the

country with 200 persons per site actu

ally viewing and participating in the

proceedings.

Additional conference information is

available from Dr. Carole Oglesby,

College of HPERD, Temple Universi

ty, Philadelphia, PA 19122.

2 Olympic Exhibitions

The 1984 Summer Olympics in Los

Angeles will include a six-team exhibi

tion baseball tournament and a tennis

exhibition for 32 players under the age

of 20.
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Gathered here are members of the United States Federal Sports Council which held its first meeting%;:º:
White House's Old Executive Office Building in compliance with President Reagan's charge that the P * de

such a body to coordinate Federal services and programs related to amateur sorts. The Council, now su. . are

partmental policies and programs, has agreed: To share information and coordination of federal activities; prep
- - -

- od in
recommendations for consideration by governmental units; and provide a clearinghouse for sports *:::::t*
quiries, concerns and recomnmendations. Shown here in front row are from left: Richard Bradley, Transpo n

John Kelly, Treasury; Dr. Ash E. Hayes, PCPFS Staff; Susan Phillips, Education; Thelma Leenhouts, HUD; Ronald

Walker, PCPFS Member. Back row from left: John Stirrup, Labor; Ken Starr, Justice; William Lawson, GSA; Rob.

ert E. Henderson, State, Al Smith, USIA; Michael Harrigon, Trigon Sports (visitor); and c. Carson Conrad, PCPF

Executive Director. Present but not in photo were Stephen Shipley, Interior; and Dr. David Worthen, VA.

Presidential Proclamation

Supports Active Life for All

In proclaiming May as National

Physical Fitness and Sports Month

President Reagan urged all Americans

“to stage appropriate observances . . .

and use this occasion to renew their

commitments to the active and vigor

ous life.”

The PCPFS in support of the occa

sion distributed 7,500 NPFSM bro

chures and posters to schools, recrea

tion and park departments, business

and industry, and others who had re

quested them. The brochure provided

suggested projects and technical infor

mation on planning and promoting Fit

ness Month celebrations.

The Presidential

follows:

WHEREAS regular, vigorous physi

cal activity is essential to good health

and effective performance; and

WHEREAS physical activity and

sports programs are rich sources of

personal pleasure and satisfaction; and

Proclamation

WHEREAS we now recognize that

physical activity is an important part of

daily life for people of both sexes and

all ages; and

WHEREAS individuals, families,

communities, and others are increas

ingly concerned about physical fitness;

and

WHEREAS many Americans are not

reaping the benefits and pleasures of

physical activity and sports;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ronald

Reagan, President of the United States,

do hereby proclaim May to be NA

TIONAL PHYSICAL FITNESS AND

SPORTS MONTH and do urge

communities, schools, States, employ

°rs, voluntary organizations, churches,

and others to stage appropriate observ

ances and special events. Furthermore,

I do urge individuals and families to

use this occasion to renew their com

mitments to the active, vigorous life.

A

Life Expectancy Up

Life expectancy for a baby wn

in 1981 is 74.1 years, a new high: ºil
reported the National Center for §:

Health Statistics. Babies born º

1980 had a life expectancy of 7% tº

years.
-

According to the Center's prelim- 'll

inary data, life expectancy for older §§

Americans has also lengthened. º '':

average person aged 65-70 now, * §

expect to live until almost 82. 'll
— "

'll
I

‘Consistency’. Poster l

- I

“Consistency” is the *. l

series of motivational posters th: º
oped by George Allen, Chairma"º l,

PCPFS. The supply of postersº §

exhausted by heavy demand, * ºr "

PCPFs is trying to arrange tº
support for a second printing. . aſ

If additional posters aresº t

announcement will appear º
NEWSL ER. See poster onEWSLETT po

ing page.
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dº is the truest measurb of performance. ost anyone can have

day in a †a. even a good year, but true success is the ability to perform

sistenc Il ill ay out, year after ye *r, under all kinds of conditions. Incon

§. . win some of the time, consistency wi) win most of the time.

at lstency requires concentration, determinaſion, and repetition. To be

O#: best all the time, you must:
ake nothing for granted. If you aren't "u

†. will knock you down. "

Cike pride in what *... . -º doing. you do. The thing: yºu do well are the things you

©
- -

O#.. in stride. Don't brood offer reverses; learn from them.

* Take calculated chances. To win sométhing, you must risk something.

* Take.. To get ahead, playſ ahead.

e extro loºp. Conditi -º: take it. P ndition yourself for the long run. The tested can

o on' -- -- -

nºt take "no" for an answer. You can do what you believe you can do.

2/24%.

George H. Allen
Chairman, President's Council

on Physical Fitness & Sports

every day, something, or

*S.-Celebrate after victory! h

* - sº

* . . . . .
º, . L h
E v.

º º /



PCPFS staff member Glenn S"engros interviews three Washington health club

managers, Ginna Rogers-Gould, Lisa Dobloug, and Alice Wheaton (left to

right) on “Fitness 9 to 5,” a regular feature on the daily program, “BizNet

News Today." BizWet is a television service of the U.S. Chamber of Com

merce and has the potential of reaching seven million cable viewers and six

million households via over-the-air telecasts.

46% in New Survey Are Participating

In Some Form of Daily Physical Activity
A new survey sponsored by Miller

Lite Beer confirms what several other

recent studies have reported: nearly

half of America's teenagers and adults

now engage in exercise or sport several

times a week. Overall, 46% of the sur

Vey respondents said they participate in

some form of physical activity every

day, or nearly every day.

The participation rate is highest

among young urban males, exceeding

66%. For all persons included in the

Survey, the participation rate is 58%

for males and 37% for females.

The survey was conducted last Octo

ber by a New York firm, Research &

Clinic Added in Midwest;

The President's Council has an

nounced an addition and a postpone

ment to its regional clinic schedule

during FY 1983.

The added event will be the Midwest

Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness

and Sports on Sept. 22-23 at Oshkosh,

WI. Contact is Lois Sorenson,

Coordinator, College of Letters, Divi

sion of Continuing Education, Univer

sity of Wisconsin, Dempsey Hall 345,

800 Algoma Blvd., Oshkosh, WI

54901. Telephone (414) 424–1131.

The West Coast Regional Clinic on

Forecasts Inc., and it involved a na

tional sample of 1,319 persons aged 14

to 65 years.

Here are other survey highlights:

* 37% of the respondents are em

ployed by companies that sponsor

physical activity programs or events,

and 40% of these (the 37%) take part.

* Swimming is the most popular

participant activity, followed by calis

thenics, jogging, and bicycling.

* Participation in exercise and sports

increases as education and income lev

els increase.

* Participation during school years

correlates strongly with adult interest

and participation.

-------------------

Study Finds 500 ||

Spinal Injuries |

Related to Diving "

Approximately 500 diving-relatiº

spinal injuries occur each year in the tº

United States, but only 25% of thes tº

are in swimming pools. The rest art in

lakes, rivers, ponds, or the ocean ºr

These are among the findings of a rº

8-year study sponsored by the National ºr

Swimming Pool Foundation. :*

Here are other study results: - * *

• More than 95% of the spinal inj tº

ries incurred in swimming pools haſ gº

pen in the shallow end of the pool.

• 90% of the diving accident victims *::::

are aged 13 to 23 years. - . . .

If you're interested in learning moſt ºw

about how to avoid diving ****

the foundation has a booklet, KNOWs,

ING HOW TO DIVE, that is aviº Tº:

for 10 cents per copy (quantity dis sº

counts available). Orders should " `-

sent to: National Swimming º

Foundation, 2000 K Street, N.W., ſt

Washington, DC 20006. -

Al

AAFDBI, PCPFS Parley ſ

The American Association of Filº"

Directors in Business and Industº º

(AAFDBI), in cooperation with the º

PCPFS, is holding its 9th annual coſt º

ference on Sept. 28–Oct. 1 at theCºs

tal City Hyatt Regency in Arling" a
VA. For more information conut Dr. º

Harvey Ebel, Conference Chairman." º

203/359-2188. AAFDBI, formed " ...,

1974 with 24 members, now has "" *

than 3,000. - *:

Physical Fitness and Sports, originally

Scheduled for May 20-21, was post

Poned and the new date and site will be

announced later.

In earlier clinics, some 700 people

registered for the National Capital Re

gional Clinic and 1,000 attended the

Thursday Night Gala, April 28-29, at

George Mason University, Fairfax,

VA. Thirteen Physical education and

**reation organizations Served as

*Ponsoring agencies and Dr. Larry

Lamb served as keynote speaker.

And on May 12-13, 450 registrants

= -

West Coast Delayed; 1st 2 Click .
attended the Central Regional º º

which also drew 3,200pº |

spectators for the Thursday Night is

at Hazelwood West H.S. in St. Lº", *

an &

Co-Directors of the 2-day mº"; º

were Karen Helms of the hostº º

John Gnage, Clayton H.S., and * of *

Taylor, Missouri State DeP" t

Education.

Persons seeking to host future; s
should phone Glenn Swengros, PCP ſ º

Director of Federal-State Relation** º

(202) 272-3427. º

—A
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* 3d White House Symposium

On PF and SM Slated for Nov.

The third White House Symposium

on Physical Fitness and Sports Medi

cine is scheduled for November 16-17

at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington,

DC.

The program will be designed for

physicians and other medical personnel

who are interested in physical fitness

and Sports medicine, and for coaches,

trainers, physical education teachers,

exercise scientists, and fitness leaders.

Featured subjects at the Symposium

will include (1) the current State of

knowledge concerning muscle physiol

98) and anatomy; (2) what research

*ys about the improvement and main

ºnance of muscular strength and en

durance for physical fitness, sports per

formance, work, health, and

rehabilitation; and (3) program applica

Exercise, Weight

Loss Discussed

At Conference

Effects of sustained weight loss and

*fcise on cardiac risk factors in an

obese Population, and diet and exercise

treatment for hypertensive patients

*.*ome of the topics discussed at

the National Conference on High

Blood Pressure Control on April 20-22,

at the Washington Hilton.

One UCLA study reported at the

‘ºnference showed that appropriate

*t modification and exercise can be

an effective, nonpharmacologic means

for *olling blood pressure and se

ſum lipids in a majority of hyperten
SIWe patients. Another study Suggested

that ""omen with mild hypertension,

Cardiovascular conditioning requires 7

to 9 *s of aerobic dance. The im.

Plications being that aerobic dance may

educe * individual amount of medi

**on needed to control mild

hypertension.

sº information on the conference

sº National Heart, Lung, and

H "stitute, National Institutes of

ealth, Bethesda, Md. 20205.

tions of scientific principles. Medical,

research, and program specialists from

a variety of backgrounds will Speak on

topics in these three areas and also par

ticipate in panel discussions.

Additional information may be ob

tained from Symposium Director

Bernard Cahill, M.D., PCPFS mem

ber, 450 Fifth Street, N.W., Suite

7103, Washington, DC, 20001. Tele

phone (202) 272-3424.

Jump Rope Record

Twenty-one students, members of

the Alabama Jump Rope for Heart

(JRFH) Program from Rocky Ridge

Elementary School in Birmingham,

set a world’s record during their

marathon which began on Nov. 5,

1982 at 7 a.m. and finished Nov. 7

at 10:05 a.m. The team jumped rope

for 51 hours and 5 minutes without

pausing or missing a turn of the

rope.

1984 Olympic Scientific Congress

Theme: ‘Sport, Health and Well-Being'
Sport scientists from around the

world are expected to gather in

Eugene, Oregon for the week-long

(July 19–26) 1984 Olympic Scientific

Congress. Theme of the congress is

“Sport, Health and Well-Being,” and

there will be presentations by interna

tional authorities, former Olympic ath

letes, coaches, trainers, and govern

ment officials.

Sedentary Habits Push

Aussie Health Costs Up

More than half the adult population

of Australia is sedentary, according to

a recent report, and fewer than 20% of

Australian adults exercise frequently

and vigorously enough to assist in the

prevention of cardiovascular disease.

The economic cost of cardiovascular

disease in Australia is calculated at

$1.7 billion per year. If 50% of the

population were to exercise sufficiently

to provide some protection against dis

ease, it is estimated that the annual

savings would be $273.6 million.

According to these estimates, the

benefits would accrue to government

($92.8 million), business ($74 mil

lion), and individuals ($106.8 million).

ASCM Membership Soars

Membership in the American

College of Sports Medicine has more

than doubled in the past five years at a

rate of 200 members each month and

now totals 10,500.

Persons interested in presenting pa

pers or in learning more about the con

gress should write to Dr. Dan G.

Tripps, College of Health, Physical

Education, Recreation, Dance, and

Gerontology, University of Oregon,

Eugene, OR 97.403-1273, or telephone

503/686-41 14. There will be a trade

show and several related meetings held

in association with the congress.

Principal subjects to be explored in

clude Agression and Violence in Sport;

Competitive Sport for Children and

Youth; Environmental Factors and

Sport; Human Genetics and Sport;

Sport and Aesthetics; Sport and Aging;

Sport and Disabled Individuals; Sport

and Elite Performers; Sport and Gen

der; Sport, Health and Nutrition; Sport

and Politics; and Sport as Recreation

and Leisure.

14-Week Jogging Program

Lowers Blood Pressure

The effects of a 14-week jogging

program on “operational blood

pressure”—the blood pressure with

which a person lives and works—has

disclosed that a three-times-a-week

conditioning program can lower opera

tional systolic blood pressure.

This report, which appeared in the

April, 1983, issue of The Physican

and Sportsmedicine, stated that the

study involved 13 healthy trained men

ages 32 to 47 years who at each session

did 10 minutes of calisthenics and

stretching exercise, 2 miles of jogging,

and a 5-minute walk to cool down.



First 1990 PF Goals

Plan Is Submitted

The first report of the implemen

tation plans of the Exercise and

Physical Fitness Objectives for

1990, submitted by Dr. Edward

Brandt, HHS Assistant Secretary,

describes Federal and private agency

plans to achieve national fitness

goals.

Followup reports on progress of

participating organizations will be

made every 15 months. For further

information contact Glenn V.

Swengros, Director, Federal-State

Relations, 450 5th St., NW, Wash.

DC 20001, phone 202/272-3427.

Sports/Fitness Festivals

To Feature All-Star Lineup
An all-star fitness lineup that in

cludes physicians Kenneth Cooper and

George Sheehan, Dallas Cowboys

coach Tom Landry, and runner-author

Jim Fixx are featured in a series of six

1-day Sports/Fitness Festivals which

began June 18 at the San Diego Con

vention and Performing Arts Center.

Admission to the festivals is free,

but it is requested that those planning

to attend pre-register. They may do so

by telephoning this toll-free number:

1-800-525-4444.

The festivals are a project of the firm

364 Finalists From 13 Regions Vie

that conducts the Presidential Sports

Award program for the PCPFS. They

are being underwritten by the ITT Life

Insurance Corporation, and Spalding

Sports Worldwide is providing sports

clinicians.

The morning session of each festival

will consist of a series of lectures. In

the afternoon there will be sports clim

ics, fitness clinics, and continuous

films. The events are being staged in

facilities seating approximately 30

persons, with ample space for exhibits

and demonstrations.

In addition to those already named,

the speakers’ panel includes Patti

f

-

º
e e e Holmes, Director of Recreational

In ARCO National Championships Sports, Miami Univesity; ; sº

The national championship finals of the Atlantic Richfield Company in Co- Ph.D., Director of Health Education, †:

the 19th annual ARCO Jesse Owens operation with the PCPFS. Temple University; Phil Standley, s

Games are scheduled for August 13 at The games are a recreational track Ed.D., Professor of Excercise Physiol. º

the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, and field program for boys and girls ogy, American River College. and "#,

site of the 1984 Olympic Games. aged 10 to 15 years. They involve Richard Stein, M.D., Director, Exer *-

The ARCO Games are Sponsored by more than one million young people in cise and Fitness Committee, New York

500 communities in a series of skills Heart Association. hedule

- lini - - | f the festival schedu
NFF Names Guelich i.º and local, regional, and national º:º ance O

e - - - \

As Interim Director Regional championships will be con- August 6–John B. Hynes Veterans º

Richard W. Kazmaier, Jr., Presi- ducted in Anchorage and Fairbanks, Auditorium, Boston, MA. - di. Yº

dent of the National Fitness Founda. AK; Los Angeles and San Francisco, September 10–Minneapolis Audiº º

tion, a nonprofit organization CA; Dallas and Houston, TX; torium, Minneapolis, MN. §§

formed to encourage physical fitness Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, PA; October 1–Raincross Square Con- {

and sports participation by the Bellingham and Seattle, WA; Chicago, vention Center, Riverside, CA. º

American people, recently an IL; Buffalo, NY; and Louisvile, Ky. November 19–Georgia world Cº .
nounced the selection of Robert V. Twenty-eight finalists from each of gress Center, Atlanta, GA. d

Guelich as the foundation's first ex- the 13 regions will receive expenses- December 3 —Hilton Hotel an

ecutive director. paid trips to Los Angeles. For more in- Conference Center, Dallas, TX.

Guelich, a senior public relations formation write ARCO Jesse Owens

executive, has agreed to serve in an Games, c/o Mary DeGeorge, 515 Dr. Klumpp Honored

interim capacity for three months South Flower Street, Room WIB-860, Medi. e.

Pending the selection of a full-time Los Angeles, CA 90071. Telephone: Theodore G. Klumpp, M.D., been s
staff director for the NFF. 213/486–1243. cal Consultant for PCPFS,Wºº,

- - - e - , Win -

He has been actively involved in 5 H.S. Grid Deaths in '82 honored by his company rofessor º

the creation of the foundation and There were five direct f lities i Labs, which will endow a p dical

brings to the board extensive experi- high school f rect fatalities !" ship in his name at Harvard Medic”

- - ootball in 1982, two in º
ence in management and communi- youth programs, and - School

cations that will greatly enhance th - and none in college, º

** according to data coll d
Foundation's ability to pull - oilected by - Meet
º a y to pull together Frederick Mueller, PhD and Carl National Sports

a large and varied - 2 3. -g d fessi group of volun Blyth, PhD, of the department of phys- Some 2,600 of American's fines'

tary and professional organizations ical educatio h - - • led to a

that, under the leadership of the N ion at the University of amateur athletes were schedu e -

PCPFS, carry out the National Phys- Sº Carolina. The 1982 figures have compete in 33 sports at the fifth N* *
- - y en decreasing **rly since 1968 tional sports Festival in Colorado º

ical Fitness and Sports Program. when 26 death p #,

eaths were reported. Springs, from June 24 to July 3. º

8
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Former Dallas Cowboys star Roger Staubach scales the wall during the ob.

*tacle course event at the 1983 National Fitness Classic in Houston. A

*CPFS member, Staubach was chairman for the Classic, which raises

funds for various charities. Former National Football League players, cor

porate officers, and entertainment and media personalities participated in a

Series of sports andfitness events at The Houstonian.

‘Superrun for America's Parks'

Benefits Fitness & Rec Areas

The National Recreation and Park

Association recently joined private in

dustry to bring a novel recreation pro

*" with dual benefits—fitness and

finances—to 14 test cities.

"Superrun for America's Parks”,

*Ponsored jointly by Holiday Inn hotels

and American Express Co. and admin

stered by NRPA, featured a Series of

five-kilometer (3.1 mile) races in

Milwaukee, Phoenix, Kansas City,

Charlotte, Jacksonville, Jackson,

Miss., Cleveland, Seattle, Tulsa,

Memphis, Richmond, Tampa, Green.

Ville, S.C., and San Diego.

Holiday Inns and American Express

ºntributed approximately $70,000 to

º **' Park and recreation agencies

ased * the number of runners par

*ipating in each race.

USTA Teachers to Meet

º United States Tennis Associa

Confe nnual National Tennis Teachers

will º: co-sponsored by PCPFS

R held Aug. 31-Sept. 1 at the

°osevelt Hotel in New York City.

The $4 SUPERUN entry fee was do

nated to the local running club which

coordinated the event. The run was

planned in conjunction with NRPA's

SUPERDAY, a national explosion of

recreation activities based on the

“Life. Be in it.” motif.

Aging Conference

Pamphlet Offered

Due to unprecedented requests for

copies of “A Synopsis of the National

Conference on Fitness and Aging,”

held in Washington on September,

1981, the conference sponsors, Post

Cereals and Sanka Brand Decaffeinated

Coffee of General Foods Corp. have

made available 5,000 additional

copies.

The pamphlet, which was recently

incorporated into a TV fitness program

by Cable Health Network, is available

by writing to: PCPFS Fitness/Aging,

450 5th St., N.W., Washington, DC

20001, or calling 202/272-2018.

Fitness For All

Promoted for

Fed'I Workers

A new initiative has been launched

by the PCPFS and the U.S. Office of

Personnel Management to promote

physical fitness for the government's

2.7 million workers.

OPM Director Donald J. Devine, in

a May 17 letter to all Federal adminis

trators, urged managers in the nation's

largest workforce to join in the Presi

dent's National Physical Fitness and

Sports Program to provide good health

and fitness practices for their

employees.

Acknowledging that May had been

proclaimed by President Reagan as Na

tional Physical Fitness and Sports

Month, Dr. Devine pointed to a num

ber of model Federal agencies which

already have well-established employ

ee fitness programs that are enriching

the quality of their lives, increasing

their productivity, and helping to re

duce work-related medical disability.

The Federal Interagency Fitness

Council, under the auspices of the

PCPFS, was identified as the focal

point for promoting the changes called

for in this landmark initiative.

Agencies will now be able to call on

the resources of both the public and

private sectors through Fitness Imple

mentation Teams that will address is

sues relating to employee effectiveness

and physical performance, employer li

ability and other key factors affecting

production and quality of life.

For additional information on the

program, contact the Federal Inter

agency Fitness Council through the

PCPFS.

Magnolia State Games

The first annual Magnolia State

Games, sponsored by the Mississippi

Governor's Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports, will be held July

2–Aug. 6 at various sites throughout

the state. For further information con

tact Lee Dukes, Executive Director of

the Council, 723 North President St.,

Suite 450, Jackson, MS 39201, phone

601/354–6344.

|
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COMMENTARY

Education Commission Report:

Challenge to Physical Educators

THE REPORT of the National Commission on Excellence in Education

generally has been well received. Virtually the only negative notes

have been sounded by members of the education establishment who re

gard the report as an indictment of their leadership. Most Americans

readily acknowledge the need for higher standards and more rigorous

courses of study, and they would seem to be receptive to efforts to re

verse a 20-year decline in academic performance.

MOST PHYSICAL EDUCATORS undoubtedly are among those who

welcome the commission's recommendations. Some of the proposals,

such as those for longer school days and years, could prove to be a real

boon to physical education. Nevertheless, physical educators should

be aware that the proposals carry some risk for them and their

programs.

FEW OF THE NEWS accounts we have seen even mention physical ed

ucation. When they do, it usually is to lament the fact that courses in

physical education count toward credit for graduation and to cite this

circumstance as evidence of the trivialization of academic

requirements.

MANY OF THOSE proposing reforms in education believe that physi

cal education is irrelevant, or even that it is an impediment, to

achievement of their goals. It is not one of the subjects on their list of

“the new basics.”

THIS IS NOTHING NEW, of course. Physical education traditionally

has been one of the subjects that suffers cutbacks or elimination when

it is decided that more resources must be shifted to “academic” sub

jects. This is partly due to the bias of those who manage the reforms,

and partly the fault of physical education itself.

ONE OF PHYSICAL education's major weaknesses always has been its

inability to justify or “sell” itself. There are many reasons for this,

but the most telling may be the failure to agree on a simple, clearcut

set of priorities that the public understands and appreciates. When we

hear the jargon some physical educators resort to in describing what

they are doing, even we find it difficult to understand them.

IF PHYSICAL EDUCATION can cure itself of a tendency to wander

off the main thoroughfare into blind alleys, it can capitalize on the cur

rent interest in education. If it can't it will be badly damaged.

we AT THE PCPrs have given a lot of thought to how physical educa

tion can avoid being left out again. We believe one answer is to con

tº.º,º: progress must rest on a solid

do poorly in the classroom tº: º convinced that many studentS

- - ey lack the energy and staying

power for sustained concentration and hard work, and we believe the

evidence is on our side.

3.

"...º.º. ººlºº
--~, e- “. - s ahead. The PCPFS has be

lieved since its inception that physical education is an essential ele

ment of a well-rounded education. We still believe it, and we invite

you to join us in converting the non-believers.
- There wilbetter time. ill never be a

* ----

USOC Raises

$42.1 Million
The United States Olympic Commit.

tee (USOC) reports that it has raised

$42.1 million toward its goal of $80

million for the 4-year period ending

Dec. 31, 1984. Nearly $13 million of

that amount was contributed by the

general public, and corporate sponsors

have contributed royalties in the

amount of nearly $17 million.

Other income came from sports

events, benefit dinners, and other

sources. The Indianapolis Organizing

Committee for the 1982 National

Sports Festival presented the USOC a

check for $66,000, which was excess

income over expenses. -

The USOC also reports that various

corporate agreements guarantee it ºn

income of $59.7 million for the fund.

raising period.

Thanks to its improved financial

condition, the USOC has engaged in an

ambitious building program. A Win"

Training Center has been developed "

Lake Placid, NY, and a $4 million

Sports Center has been added to the

Olympic Complex in Coloradº
Springs, CO. A velodrome also is un

der construction in Colorado Springs.

Haskell Elected

ACSM President

The newly-elected officers of *

American College of Sports Medici"

were recently annmounced. They arº.

President: William L. Haskell,

Ph.D., codirector of cardiac rehabilita

tion at Stanford Medical School, *

Alto, CA, and former PCPFS staff

member; President-elect: John A.

Bergfeld, head of sports medicinº at

the Cleveland Clinic;

Vice-president: Robert S. Hu"
Ph.D., professor and chair of the de

partment of kinesiology at the Univer

sity of Washington; vice-president

Richard H. Strauss, M.D., assistant

professor of preventive medicine, Ohiº

State University; Also: vice-presi".
Anne E. Atwater, Ph.D., professo" of

PE at the University of Arizon” al

Tucson:

10
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Five of the world's greatest athletes of

the past were honored by the PCPFS

and American Bell in ceremonies at

Madison Square Garden. Lined up

from left of David A. (Sonny) Werblin,

President's Council member and NFF

National Dinner Chairman, and

Howard Cosell, M.C. of the awards

Ceremony, are America’s Olympic

*cathalon gold medalists bruce

Jenner (1976); Bill Toomey (1968);

Rafer Johnson (1960); Milt Campbell

(1956); and Bob Mathias (1948–52).

*-

SM, Fitness Series

Lists Dates, Sites

Sports medicine and fitness sympo

*"ms, cosponsored by the PCPFS and

Georgetown University School of Med

**, were recently held in Washing

*n, DC, and Hilton Head, SC, and

four others in the series are scheduled

as follows:

,”, England, on June 26–July

y Sweet Briar, VA, Aug. 1–6; New
: City, Sept. 1–3; and Palm

Prings, CA, Nov. 3–5.

For information about future meet

. Contact Medical Sports, Inc.,

| N. Fairfax Dr., Suite 504,

Arlington, V
525-8600. VA 22203, phone 703/

in

Kinesiology & Biomechanics in Sports

Symposium Slated in Colo. Springs

The United States Olympic Commit

tee Sports Medicine Council, in coop

eration with the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance will sponsor the Second Na

tional Symposium on the Teaching of

Kinesiology and Biomechanics in

Sports on Jan. 11–13, 1984 at the Ant

lers Hotel, Colorado Springs.

Papers are being solicited for presen

tation at the meeting, which will focus

»n teaching methodologies, curricula,

ind materials for courses in kinesiolo

!y and/or biomechanics at both the

graduate and undergraduate levels.

Persons desiring to present papers

should submit an abstract not exceed

ing 200 words. Abstracts must contain

the title and institution of the author

who would present the paper at the

New AAHPERD Prexy

Bea N. Orr was voted President

elent of the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance at the 98th National Con

vention, in Minneapolis. Since 1966,

Orr has served as County Director/Su

pervisor K–12, Physical Education,

Health and Girls Sports for the 35

schools in Logan County, WV.

meeting and list all co-authors.

The deadline for receipt of abstracts

is July 20.

Send abstracts to: Robert Shapiro,

Ph.D., c/o Department of Physical Ed

ucation, 204 Anderson Hall, Northern

Illinois University, DeKalb, Il 60155.

French Fitness Journal

The PCPFS has received the first is

sue of a new French-language journal,

MOTRICITE HUMAINE (Human

Motor Activity), which reportedly will

be published twice yearly. The inaugu

ral issue includes eight feature-length

articles, with illustrations and bibliog

raphies, plus a question-and-answer

section on exercise and an exchange of

views on a subject of current interest.

Subscription information may be ob

tained by writing to Motricite Hu

maine, INSEP, 11 Avenue du Trem

blay, 75012 Paris, France.

Cardiac Rehab Workshop

Cardiac Rehabilitation Workshop

will be held on July 11-15 at La

Crosse. Contact: Philip K. Wilson, La

Crosse Exercise Program, Mitchell

Hall, University of Wisconsin, La

Crosse, WI 54601.
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Congress Takes Lead

More than 200 members of Congress

recently joined in the second annual

congressional WalkAmerica around the

Capitol lawn, a symbolic precursor of

the nationwide fund-raising walkathons

to raise funds for the March of Dimes.

Preschoolers PF Meeting

A conference on physical fitness for

preschoolers and elementary youth will

be presented by the Illinois Governor’s

Council on Health and Fitness on Oct.

8 at the College of DuPage, Glen

Ellyn, IL. Dr. Guy Reiff of the Univer

sity of Michigan will be a keynote

speaker.

RRCA’s New President

Harold Tinsley was elected president

of the Road Runners’ Club of America

at the organization's annual convention

in San Francisco. A Huntsville, AL na

tive, he helped make the Southern Re

gion the largest in RRCA.

Paris Symposium

Fourth World Medical Games/Inter

national Symposium of Sports Medi

cine will be held August 28 to Sept. 3

in Paris. Contact: Le Comite

d'Organisation, Jeux Mondiaux de la

Medecine, 37 rue Le Brun, 75013

Paris.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington DC 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

Most Rate Their Health

As Excellent To Good

Most non-institutionalized people

rate their health as excellent to good,

with the estimate decreasing for

blacks, the poor, and others, according

to a 1978 survey recently released by

the National Center for Health

Statistics.

The survey showed that those more

likely to rate their health poor to fair

included unschooled Southerners and

workers in outdoors jobs, groups mak

ing up about 12% of the population. Of

the ages 75 to 79, more than 68% re

ported good to excellent health, with

women reporting good health slightly

less than men.

Sports Medicine Seminar

“Sports Medicine and Athletic Train

ing. A Comprehensive Seminar” will

be held at Cape Cod, MA on July

10-15 and July 17-22. Contact:

William T. Bates, RPT, ATC, Direc

tor, New England Sports Medicine In

stitute, 733a Cambridge St., Brighton,

MA 02135.

Better Come Early

A recent wire service report com

pares the expected influx of Olympic

visitors to “three Super Bowls in Los

Angeles every day for two weeks.”

Hospital Fitness Grants

Hospitals are eligible for fitness pro

gram seed grants of $2,500 to install a

series of exercise games along either a

jogging or walking course or in an en

closed court. For applications contact

Wells Fargo Gamefield Program

Grants, 2088 Union St., Suite 1, San

Francisco, CA 94123.

Sync Swimming Aided

The Lilly Endowment recently de

signed a two-year grant program to aid

the development of synchronized

swimming, a new Olympic sport in

which only women compete. The grant

provides training for a core group of

coaches who will train and certify

coaches in the community.

Free Exercise Pamphlet

Shoulder and Arm Exercises for

Baseball Players is a pamphlet that de

scribes warm-up, strength, and flexi

bility drills. Single copies are free from

Janice Atzen, Centinela Hospital Medi

cal Center, Box 720, Inglewood, CA

90307.

Amateur Sport Helped

The International Olympic Commit

tee will give $9.5 million this year tº
amateur sport, $2.5 million more than

was given in 1982.
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- Worldwide Exercise & Sports Boom Reported
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r dº presented at the eighth Trim ducting programs to accelerate this Major goals of the conference were

º º* International in Sweden trend. identification of programs that are most

mmer indicates that the exercise The most impressive figures were re- effective at increasing participation;

:...". nearly world- ported by Finland, a nation of only 4.5 determination of the most popular

* sented at th - f nations repre- million people. Nearly three million forms of exercise and sport; and identi

- - - e con erence reported dra- Finns participate in the sport of orien- fication of the major obstacles to great

* matic increases in exercise and sports teering, and 1.5 million are cross- er participation.

participation, and said they are con- country skiers. The conference is held every two

- r years, with the next meeting scheduled

- for London in 1985. Thirty-six coun

tries from five continents are members

of the international Trim and Fitness

movement.

Following this year's conference, C.

Carson Conrad, Executive Director of

the PCPFS, was an honored guest at

the West German Turnerfest in

Frankfurt, which attracted an audience

(See Worldwide, page 4)

Youth Fitness Conference

A national conference to identify

needs and action priorities for the

physical fitness of American children

and youth will be held in the Nation's

Capital at the Washington Hilton Ho

tel on June 8–9, 1984.

The meeting will bring together

school and community leaders to for

cus on the role that fitness and sport

play in growth and development, dy

namic living and improved health for

school-age populations.

Administrative and policy level

representatives will be invited to par

ticipate. For information write to:

1984 Youth Fitness Conference, 450

Preside

4.* presents the seven millionth Presidential Physical Fitness

cott Bowen, 18, of East Point, GA as PCPFS Chairman George
Allen I -

ooks on approvingly. Bowen, who has won six Presidential Awards, - -

Fifth St., NW (Suite 7103), Washing
Was twi

º: AA pole vault champion, a varsity wrestler and football

* *d a B student at Woodland High School. (Related story on page 7) ton, DC 20001.

ºm



Fitness Classic

Slated in '84

National Fitness Classic III will be

held at The Houstonian in Houston,

TX, May 4–6, 1984, during National

Physical Fitness and Sports Month.

This year's event was highly suc

cessful and received a good deal of na

tional publicity through the joint first

day issuance of the physical fitness

stamp. Roger Staubach will serve as

the 1984 Chairman and the PCPFS,

National Fitness Foundation and sever

al other major organizations will again

Sponsor this event.

The Classic brings together business

and industry leaders, along with pro

fessional and amateur athletes from

across the nation, who compete in a

number of sports and fitness events. It

is held each year to promote the grow

ing commitment of American business

to health and fitness in the workforce.

Hear! Hear!

In an article entitled “Lifestyle of

the '80s” in its August 1 issue, U.S.

NEWS & WORLD REPORT states,

“If there is an overriding concern, one

that unites most Americans, it is fit

ness. People's desire to stay young and

trim knows no bounds and often

amounts to an obsession.”

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 5th Street,

NW, Washington, DC 20001.

Council members are: George H. Allen, Chairman,

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Tom

J. Fatjo, Jr., Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., Dorothy Hamim."

William E. LaMothe, Rev. Donn D. Moomaw, wayne

Newton, Mark L. Saginor, M.D., Roger Staubach, Jere

W. Thompson, Ronald H. Walker, Leon J. Weil, and Da

vid A. Werblin.

Staff members are: C. Carson Conrad, Executive Direc

tor; York E. Onnen, Director of Program Development;

Glenn V. Swengros, Director of Federal-State Relations;

Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Director of Community Pro

grams; Verle L. Nicholson, Director of Information; Ash

Hayes, Ed.D., Director of Sports Administration; and

Chris Geletkanycz, Research Analyst.

Editor: George Marker.

In a scene reminiscent of an E. F. Hutton TV commercial, PCPFS Chairman

George Allen, center foreground, seems to be providing an earful to a group

of fun runners getting set to participate in the Department of Agriculture and
PCPFS co-sponsored Food and Fitness Fair in the Nation's capital. That's

Indiana Sen. Richard Lugar on Allen's left, and Tom McMillen, right, former

PCPFS member, now playing for the Washington Bullets of the NBA.

Fitness Council Is Alive and Well

Twenty-seven years ago, President

Dwight Eisenhower looked at Amer

ica's bulging waistline and didn't like

what he saw. So he created the Presi

dent’s Council on Youth Fitness to

help get the country back in shape.

John Kennedy followed up with the

Vim (for girls) and Vigor (for boys)

exercise programs. Lyndon Johnson

Put his own mark on the council by

starting the Presidential Physical Fit

ness Awards that were given to

schoolchildren who could pass a series

of rigorous athletic tests. Today, with

all the attention health-conscious

Americans are giving to their bodies,

the idea of prodding the public into ac

tion seems a throwback to older, fatter

times. But the council's various activi

ties are still going strong. Next month,

President Reagan will personally pre

*ent the youth fitness award to its 7

millionth winner.

To reflect its goal of reaching a

wider segment of the population, the

Program is now called the President’s

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports. Headed by George Allen, the

°oach of the United States Football

League's Chicago Blitz, it oversees a

o

presidential sports award for adults

who spend 50 hours in vigorous *

cise over a three-month period. "

helps companies set up gyms sº *

employees can exercise at work. Un”

the aegis of the council, 33 states ""

conduct annual Olympics-style g”

that are open to everyone from *"

citizens to the handicapped. A train";

center for young Olympic hopefuls

called the National Fitness Academy

will open this summer in Indianap”

But the council's youth program *
still the biggest draw. Each year be

tween 18 million and 20 million ""

17-year-olds take the fitness º

which includes sit-ups, pullups, *

ing broad jump and three running

events. Only 1 in 20 passes. Th"

who do pass get embroidered embº"

and certificates signed by the º

dent. But that is a low percentage *

the council is worried that cutback" º

public-school funding may be compº

mising athletic programs that keep "

dents fit.

(Copyright 1983 by Nº."
All rights reserved. Reprinte“ ”

permission.)

º



; *remonies of the German

California Sports/Fitness

Festival Rescheduled to 1984
The California Sports/Fitness Festi

val, originally scheduled for October 1

in Riverside, is being rescheduled for

late January or early February, 1984 in

either Anaheim or Pasadena. The exact

date and site will be announced in the

| next issue of the NEWSLETTER.

The shift is being made because of

the superior facilities available in

Anaheim and Pasadena and because the

Los Angeles Olympic Organizing

Committee has indicated it wants to

Participate in the festival. The commit.

* has indicated it will make several

Olympic athletes available for the fes

tival program.

Int'l Fitness Group

Reelects Conrad
C. Carson Conrad, Executive Direc

tor of the PCPFS, was re-elected to the

*tive board of the International

Committee on Sports and Fitness at the

"mittee's eighth international con

*rence this summer in Stockholm,

Sweden.

Following the conference, Conrad

"d the Sport Institute of Boson and

!" State sports schools in West

Germany. The purpose of these visits

WaS * “ollect information that can be

used " developing the facilities, staff,

Curriculum and operating plan for the

"ew United States Fitness Academy in

Indianapolis.

Conrad also addressed an assembly

of sport leaders in Nordrhein.

Westfalen, Participated in the opening

tival Turner Fes

*', and attended a celebration in

Kºld of the 300th anniversary of the

*ginning of German immigration to

"rica. Vice President George Bush

º the President and Chancellor of

* Germany were the principal

*akers at the latter eVent.

cºs * individuals with whom

*d conferred were Brig. Gen.

Mike Conrad, Chief. Staff, U.S.

ºº the Honorable Franklin

andi. S. ambassador to Sweden;

thew.Palm, Executive Director of

*man Sports Federation.

m

The other two remaining festivals

will take place as scheduled, at the

Georgia World Congress Center in At

lanta on November 19, and on Decem

ber 3 in Dallas at the Dallas Conven

tion Center and the Hilton Conference

Center.

Admission to the festivals is free,

but it is requested that those planning

to attend pre-register. They may do so

by calling this toll-free number:

1-800-525-4444.

The festivals are a project of the firm

that conducts the Presidential Sports

Award program for the President's

Council, and they are underwritten by

ITT Life Insurance Corporation. Spald

ing Sports Worldwide provides Sports

clinicians.

An all-star festival staff includes

physicians Kenneth Cooper and George

Sheehan, runner-author Jim Fixx, and

sportswoman Patti Holmes, plus many

others. The program consists of lec

tures, Sports and fitness clinics, films,

skills demonstrations, and product

exhibits.

Nearly 6,000 persons attended the

Minneapolis Sports/Fitness Festival on

September 10. York Onnen, Director

of Program Development, represented

the PCPFS. Council staff members are

available at each of the festivals to dis

cuss council programs.

AMA Unit OK’s Use of

Safety Lens in Sports

The House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association (AMA)

has adopted a resolution endorsing the

use of industrial safety lenses (plain or

prescription) by persons playing hand

ball, racquetball and squash.

The resolution recommends that the

lenses meet or exceed standard

287.1–1968 of the American National

Standards Institute and that they be

mounted in sturdy athletic or industrial

frames.

The AMA says the general public

seems largely unware of the substantial

risk of eye injury involved in the sports

named.

JOHN BUTTERFIELD

Capt. Butterfield,

DoD's Fitness

Liaison, Shifted

Significant gains have been made by

the Department of Defense during the

past year in its intensified efforts to im

prove the physical fitness of uniformed

services personnel. Many of the gains

are directly attributable to the efforts of

Navy Capt. John Butterfield in his ca

pacity as chairman of the DoD Physical

Fitness Coordinating Committee.

Butterfield, who recently was reas

signed to the Office of the Chief of Na

val Operations, has worked closely

with PCPFS staff members and other

fitness authorities on military

programs.

Here are some of the more signifi

cant DoD actions for fitness:

• The Navy has named 3,500 com

mand fitness coordinators worldwide to

work with the medical corps in devel

oping fitness programs.

• DoD has instituted mandatory fit

ness testing, including body-fat meas

urements, for uniformed services per

sonnel (tests are optional for persons

over 40).

• The Army has created the first

physical fitness badge for wear on the

uniform.

• The Air Force has established a

Physical Fitness Task Force.

• DoD has assisted in the establish

ment of the United States Fitness

Academy in Indianapolis.



Sheehan

Nation’s Fitness

Leaders for ’83

Are Honored

Ten outstanding Healthy American

Fitness Leaders were recognized for

mally by over 500 community repre

sentatives at a black-tie awards banquet

held September 21 at the Washington

Hilton. Master of ceremonies was

former Olympic Decathlon gold medal

ist Bill Toomey.

This year's winners were: Dr. Ruth

Alexander, University of Florida; Dr.

Lloyd Arnold, Johnson & Johnson

Company, NJ; Marcia Brevard, stu

dent/athlete, Minnesota; Dr. H. Harri

son Clarke, University of Oregon, Eu

gene; Dr. Tom Collingwood, Institute

for Aerobics Research, Dallas, TX.

Also: Col. Fred Drews, Army Physi

cal Fitness Research Institute, PA; Dr.

Richard Keelor, Campbell's Health &

Fitness Institute, Camden, NJ; Doris

McHugh, educator, Huntsville, AL;

Dr. Don Powell, American Health

Foundation, New York; and Dr.

George Sheehan, Jr., physician, au

thor, lecturer, Red Bank, NJ.

The ten winners were selected by a

prominent group of finalist judges with

experience in physical fitness and

Sports. They included: Alan Page, pro

fessional football player; Dr. Nanette

Kass Wenger, American Heart Associ

ation; Peggy Fleming Jenkins, former

Olympic gold medalist figure skater;

Dr. James Nicholas, sports physician,

former PCPFS member and past HAFL

honoree; and Tom Bussa, president of

The U.S. Jaycees.

The annual national competition

leading to the awards was cosponsored

by The U.S. Jaycees, Allstate Insur.

ance and the PCPFS.

Arnold Brevard

KeelorDrews
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º * I -
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McHugh

Worldwide Exercise Boom

(Cont'd from page 1)

of 70,000 that included the German

President and Chancellor. The event

featured Swiss and German gymnasts,

Japanese dancers, rhythmical gymnas

tics, and a choral and aerobic dance

performance by the American “Up

With People” group.

National, regional and local sports

festivals are popular throughout

Europe. Like the Frankfurt event, they

emphasize mass participation rather

than competition.

Several nations in Europe and Asia

also report that they are developing na

tional physical fitness standards for all

age groups and are offering awards and

incentives based on these standards.

Among other highlights of the confer

ence report:

* Aerobic dance has replaced

running/jogging as the fastest-growing

activity in Western Europe. Cycling

has moved into third place.

* Several nations reported great

growth in swimming, the racquet

sports and cross-country skiing.

* In Brazil, volleyball is the No. 1

Participant sport, and in Italy roller

Skating is the fastest-growing sport.

30 Million Can't Be Wrong

Some 30 million youngsters aged 6

through 21 are involved in organized

out-of-school sport.

The countries were nearly una"

mous in describing inadequate fundiº
as the major problem. Most cited m

sufficient funds for physical educa"

staffs and for staffs at the Sports duº

that are the site of most sports *"

in many nations.1n!. delegates complained - about

the lack of communicationsº
port for their efforts, and a few º

public apathy as the biggest problem.

Clearly, it’s a small world.

—F-

Top Agenda Shapes Up

The 1983 White House Symp"

um on Physical Fitness and Sports

Medicine program is shaping up º

the most complete report ofº

and program applications inº

strength and endurance work m º

cent years. A particularlyº
report on steroids and strength

velopment is on the program. d in

Speakers include national an tS

ternational experts from *.

medicine, physical fitness. º

and research. Application sº
will place research data in the º

text of its importance to arº* m
as teaching, coaching, rehabi mS

tion, work with special populatiº

and the military. - be

For information on topics "
is:covered in the program and * reg

tration form see following Pº



º

1983 WHITE HOUSE SYMPOSIUM ON

PHYSICAL FITNESSAND sports MEDICINE

November 16-17, 1983: Mayflower Hotel

1127 Connecticut Avenue, NW/ſº -

Washington, DC 20036

- º areas ofi. Thursday–November 17 OFFICIAL SYMPOSIUM coSPON

- e Current State of knowl- SORS: American College of Sports

edge concerning muscle physiology and Pennitions. Training Methods Medicine, Americanwº: Ameri

*tomy; 2) the research basis for muscular • sometric can Orthopedic Society for Sports Medicine,

*ngth and endurance in physical fitness, * Isotonic/Variable Resistance Natl. Athletic Trainers Assn., Natl. Strength

*Pºº Performance, work, health, and re- • ISOkinetic & Conditioning Assn., USOC Sports

}. . and 3) program applications of Effects of strength Training on Medicine Council, President's Council on

- Inc principles. Other Systems Physical Fitness & Sports. More than 20

• Cardio-Pulmonary Sports/medicine-related organizations will

| Wednesday–November 16 • Connective Tissue and weight Control serve as cooperating agencies.

ſº ask Elements of Muscle Strength: Safety and Health concerns MAJOR COPORATESPONSOR:

º: History • Children/Adolescents

• MuscleAnatomy

* Neuromuscular Aspects

• Women

• Diseased and Injured

6amoč./Soup &mpany
42

º Physiology of Strength: • Training Related Injuries

§4. • Basic Program Applications of CONTINUING EDUCATION cREDIT:

• Biochemistry Scientific Principles CEUS are to be arranged for medical doc
- o Biomechanics and Kinesiology (Concurrent sessions with repetitions based tors, trainers, nurses, teachers and coaches.

º * Behavior of Contractile Proteins on priority interest)

º: M HOTEL: For reservations and information,

º o*:::"…w. *. Applications call 800/325-5000.

ºf • Drugs o: Sports

º R ;: WHOSHOULDATTEND: Primary care
- *action of Muscle to Injury e Th ping . physicians, sports trainers, physical

. or Disease e C rowing Sports . . . therapists, physical educators, coaches,

ompetitive Weight Lifting - -

º Goals of Muscular D e P Lifti research physiologists, nurses, other

sº r Development ower Lifting professionals associated with fitness or

:* Basic Training Principles Particular Populations and athletic programs or sports medicine.

. Component Programs
º bj" Strength • Disabled ADDITIONAL INForMATIon may be

tº EI • Hospital obtained from the Office of Sports

:: ectrical Stimulation • Children/Youth Medicine, President's Council on Physical

! - Measure • Armed Forces Fitness & Sports, 450 Fifth Street, N.W., SuiteFree ment of Strength • Aging 7103, Washington, D.C. 20001. (Telephone

*he and Piyometries • Rehabilitation 202/272-3424.)

MEETI

º NG REGISTRATION ForM. Check applicable category; note fee

**//5 D Other professional 390 "Hi Fujitime student, $35

Name, Title |Please print)

Please fill out and return form with check

for registration ſee to:white House

Symposium, President's Council on Physical
Organization Fitness & Sports, 450 Fifth St., NW, Suite

Ad 7103, washington, DC 20001. Checks
dress - payable to: 1983 white House Symposium.

City/S
ty/State/ZIP Phone |

* *-
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Weinberger Lauds Council's

Commitment to National PF

George Allen, Chairman of the

PCPFS, recently wrote to Caspar W.

Weinberger, Secretary of Defense,

commenting on the physical fitness

program aboard the USS Ticonderoga.

PCPFS Supports

Marine Marathon

This will be the eighth year that the

Marine Corps Marathon, cosponsored

by the PCPFS, will be run through the

streets and monuments of the Nation’s

Capital. Last year, nearly 12,000 run

ners, over half of them running their

first marathon, entered the race and

nearly every one of them finished.

The event, expected to draw over

100,000 spectators, is included in the

qualifying process for the Olympic

Marathon Trials. The race will be

started at the foot of the Iwo Jima

Monument at 9 a.m. on Saturday, No

vember 6.

As the nation's third largest field of

runners, the Marine Corps Marathon is

unusual in that there is no prize money

offered and the Marines, together with

a handful of experienced personnel,

run the entire event from start to finish.

Although each of the military services

always fields a strong contingent, it is

a public event with runners from all

walks of life.

The marathon has helped support the

PCPFS national physical fitness and

sports program by encouraging runners

and nonrunners to lead the way to

physical fitness for all.

Pan-Am Games to Ecuador

Ecuador will host the 1987 Pan

American Games, in place of Chile

which bowed out for economic rea

SonS.

Sports Dentistry President

William D. Heintz, DDS, professor

emeritus at the Ohio State University

of Dentistry was elected president of

the recently-established Academy for

Sports Dentistry. For information

about the organization contact Jim

Gallman, DDS, Aerobic Center, 12100

Preston Rd., Dallas, TX 75230.

Here are excerpts from the Secretary's

reply:

“Your commitment to a strong and

effective physical fitness program is

shared not only by myself and the lead

ership at the Department of Defense

but is enthusiastically supported at all

levels throughout the Armed Forces.

“The program aboard Ticonderoga is

a direct extension of the Navy's Health

and Physical Readiness Program. This

program promotes a total lifestyle ap

proach, i.e., exercise, nutrition,

weight control, smoking cessation,

stress management, etc., towards fit

ness as a means of improving combat

readiness and peacetime work pro

ductivity.

“The President's Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports continues to play

a leading role in promoting physical

fitness throughout the country. I espe

cially appreciate efforts to recognize

and encourage our personnel in their

fitness activities, which will certainly

provide a boost to their morale . . .”

Okla. Dept. of Education

OK's On-the-Job Exercise

Dr. Leslie Fisher, Superintendent of

the Oklahoma State Department of Ed

ucation, has announced a voluntary

program to promote good health among

department employees in which each

employee will be able to voluntarily

exercise 15 minutes in the morning and

15 minutes in the afternoon.

Glenn V. Swengros, PCPFS Direc

tor of Federal-State Relations, com

mended Dr. Fisher saying that “there

are many agencies concerned about the

lack of opportunities for employees to

Participate in programs to enhance

physical fitness and reduce job-related

stress. Your program will serve as a

model throughout the country.”

ACSM Moves Hø.

The American College of Sports

Medicine has moved its headquarters

from Madison, WI. Its new address is:

ACSM, I Virginia Ave., P.O. Box

1440, Indianapolis, IN 46206. Ph
317/637–9200. rnone,

DONALD TRUMP

Trump to Chair

Nat’l Awards Fete
Donald J. Trump, president of The .

Trump Organization and a special ad.

visor to the President's Council"

Physical Fitness and Sports, will " .
as chairman of the 1984 National

Awards Banquet at the Waldorf

Astoria on April 4.

The first banquet in 1983 honored

Bob Hope and Prudential Insuſ"

Company chairman Bob Beck and was

chaired by David A. (Sonny) wetln. -

chief executive officer of the Madison .

Square Garden Corporation. In 1984,

the honorees will be headed by ""

President Gerald Ford. -

Trump is a well-known figu" "

commercial real estate developme"?

graduate of the University of Pennsyk

vania's Wharton School of Finanº ht

participates in several physical fitness

and sports activities.

The awards banquet,

the non-profit National Fitness Founda.

tion in cooperation with the PCPFS,

recognizes prominent Americanº who

have made significant contributi" to

physical fitness and sports.

Track HOF Relocates

sponsored tº

The Track and Field Hall ofº |

has been relocated from West Viſé"

to the Athletic Congress of the US*"

Indianapolis.
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HARVEY EBEL

Ebel Named First

Director of AFB

* Harvey C. Ebel, Ph.D., has been

iſ timed the first executive director of

* Association for Fitness in Business

słº,

º The 9-year-old American Associa

*" of Fitness Directors in Business

ſº and Industry (AAFDBI) recently

**ged its name to Association for

* Fitness in Business.

: ". The change was made because of

Widespread feeling that the old name

** "nwieldy and difficult to remem.

** and that it was not fully descriptive

* ºf the association's membership.

º Dr. Ebel is joining AFB from City

* University of New York, where he

º* as director of the Human Per

* formance Laboratory, chairman of the

-- Department of Health and Physical Ed

***"on, and professor in the Division

*"Professional Studies.

Editor of AFB's research publica

ºrs, he is a member of

! Ph ºnnecticul Governor's Council on

}sical Fitness and past president of

* Greater New York chapter of the

American College of Sports Medicine.

|

;

Sports Safety Citation

..". A. Morehouse, PhD, pro

“sylv "Physical education at Penn
y * State University received the

‘ican . of merit from the Amer

his r ciety of Testing Materials for

*arch to improve sports safety.

100,000 Schools to Receive

PPFA Program Materials
Information on the Presidential

Physical Fitness Award program is in

the mail to more than 100,000 schools,

Y’s, Jewish Community Centers and

clubs. The award package includes de

scriptive literature, application forms,

a 4-color poster and a personal letter

from President Reagan.

Despite rising costs for materials and

promotion, the price of individual

Presidential Awards will remain at

$1.25 through the 1983–84 school

year.

Boys and girls, ages 10–17 years,

are eligible to participate in the Presi

dential Award program. To earn the

Award, they must score at or above the

85th percentile on each of the six items

of the AAHPERD Youth Fitness Test.

Winners receive an embroidered em

blem and a certificate bearing repro

ductions of the President's signature

and seal.

The AAHPERD offers two classes of

awards for young people who fall short

of the Presidential Award standards but

exceed the 50th percentile on all test

items. Boys and girls are tested against

national norms for their age and sex.

Here are excerpts from President

Reagan's letter:

“Earlier this year I presented the

seven millionth Presidential Physical

Fitness Award to a young man from

Georgia. We visited briefly, and I am

pleased to report that the young man

has all of the qualities that we would

hope for in one achieving this honor. A

three-sport letter winner and twice a

Running & Fitness Day

Recognizing the “remarkable

growth of running as a physical activi

ty,” President Reagan designated Oc

tober 8, 1983 as American Running

and Fitness Day. Sponsored by the

American Running and Fitness Associ

ation and co-sponsored by the PCPFS,

the celebration seeks to encourage

Americans to enhance the quality of

their lives through participation in a

regular fitness program.

State pole-vaulting champion, he also

is an above-average student and a

leader in student activities.

“The primary goal of the Presiden

tial award program is to produce young

people who will have the energy and

stamina to develop and use their abili

ties to the fullest. By asking them to

meet the demanding test requirements,

we hope to encourage them to accept

excellence as their standard of per

formance. The award winners I have

met indicate to me we are meeting that

goal.’’

The Presidential Award program was

established in 1966.

Corporate Fitness

Seminar Slated

In Dallas Dec. 8

The President's Council is putting

the finishing touches on an upcoming

corporate fitness seminar on Dec. 8 at

the Amfac Hotel in Dallas which will

bring together business and industry

leaders seeking to establish employee

programs in their communities.

The last seminar, which proved

highly successful, was held in Chicago

on May 26, with more than 500 com

panies in attendance. Sponsors for this

seminar included the PCPFS, Campbell

Soup, the National Association of Gov

ernors' Councils on Physical Fitness

and Sports, the regional Association

for Fitness and Business (formerly

AAFDBI), and Universal Gym

Equipment.

The one-day seminars are designed

to bring together leading national au

thorities with companies interested in

establishing fitness programs. They are

followed up by individual consultations

held later in the vicinity of the seminar

where efforts are reviewed and

fine-tuned.

For additional information, contact:

York Onnen, Director of Program De

velopment, PCPFS, Washington, DC

20001.
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FIT Kits Offered to Improve

Federal Workforce Fitness

Improved physical fitness for the

federal government's 4.7 million work

ers received a significant assist with

the recent acquisition of the first FIT

(Fitness Implementation Team) Kits,

assembled by the President's Council,

to help agencies create comprehensive

programs for their employees.

FIT Kits, which contain information

from both public and private sector fit

ness initiatives, were introduced at re

cent ceremonies held at the National

Defense University during the meeting

of the Federal Interagency Health/ Fit

ness Council.

Ambassador Bruce Laingen, senior

U.S. diplomat in the U.S. Embassy in

Iran during the hostage crisis and cur

rent NDU vice president, in accepting

the first FIT Kit underscored the im

portance of daily exercise in main

taining discipline and coping success

fully under extreme stress.

Fitness-After-Fifty

The 11th Annual Fitness-After-Fifty

Conference, co-sponsored by the

PCPFS, was held Sept. 30–Oct. 1–3 at

the Institute on Man and Science at

Rensselaerville, NY, Leon Weil,

PCPFS member, is on the faculty of

this meeting.

A spokesman for the Interagency

Council said the kits are available to

any agency seeking fitness resources,

appropriated funds for programs, coun

seling by team members, or improving

high risk physical performance.

The FIT Kits are available to inter

ested agencies by writing to: FIH/FC,

% PCPFS, Washington, DC 20001.

SM Directory Readied

The American College of Sports

Medicine is preparing a directory of

565 colleges and universities that offer

degrees in sports medicine related

fields.

* * * *-- * =

U.S. Fitness Academy

Officials Discuss Plans

Selected physical fitness and sports

leaders met with PCPFS members and

advisors in Indianapolis on September

19–20 to discuss operations of the new

United States Fitness Academy.

The Academy plans to offer training,

information, research and certification

programs, among others, and also

plans to provide expert consultant Serv

ices on facilities and program design.

A report on the September meeting

and more complete information on

Academy plans, will be included in the

next issue of the NEWSLETTER.

Southwest Regional Team Captures

Hershey National Track Youth Finals

The Southwest Regional team, com

prised of athletes from Arkansas,

Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma

and Texas, edged the Southeast team,

202–198, to win top honors at the fi

nals of the 1983 Hershey's National

Track and Field Youth program.

Nearly 500 boys and girls, ages nine

to 14, from all 50 States and the Dis

trict of Columbia competed in the na

tional finals. They qualified for the all

expenses-paid trip by competing in

local, district and State meets.

The National Track and Field Youth

Program is sponsored by Hershey

Foods Corporation in cooperation with

Sen. Proxmire's Favorite Running Trails

Sen. William Proxmire (D–WI),

who has clocked impressive mileage

jogging from his home to his office

during his long career on Capitol

Hill, recently provided the Wash

ington Post with a few of his favor

ite running trails.

Based on convenience and availa

bility, the trails are:

• The Glover-Archbold nature

trail in Washington, D.C. In his ap

praisal he said, “There's a little

over three miles with every kind of

natural barrier . . . uphill, downhill

... gorgeous foliage, also cooler in

the summer . . .

winter.”

* Menomonie River Parkway in

Milwaukee. He regards it as “a very

nice jogging path.”

* “In Madison, I usually run

from a little motel where I stay–

about 2%–3 miles to the state capi

tol. . . running back makes it about 5

miles.”

and dazzling in the

* "In Chicago I run in Grant

Park, really a nice place.”

* “In New York it's Central

Park—a little more dangerous and

risky than the others.”

the PCPFS and the National Recreatiºn

and Park Association. The program I".

cluded a variety of individual and relay

races and the standing long jump *

softball throw.

The program began as a local ſº

and field meet in Charleston, WV. m

1975 and became a national event "

1978. This year's national finals wº

in Hershey, PA, at Hersheypark sº

um. Rafer Johnson, 1960 Olympic *

cathlon champion, was the grand

marshal.

Tulsa Jaycees Present

Award to PE Teacher

The Tulsa, OK, Jaycees have P"

sented their Outstanding Young Educa:

tor Award for 1983 to a physical *

cation teacher, Gary Cox of Tulsa's ".

John Ross Elementary School. -

A native of Tulsa, Cox has taught iſ

the city's public schools for *

years and also is a club gymnastº

coach. He was instrumental in "

stalling FITNESSGRAM, a computeſ' "

ized reporting system for physical edu.

cation, in the John Ross school.

USOC Offers Hotline

The U.S. Olympic Committee hº
hotline for physicians and athletes who

inquire if prescription or over d

counter medications contain ba"

substances. The number is (”

578-4547.
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sº 403 SCHOOLS PARTICIPATE

"1983 State Champion Award Winners Listed
º: The following is the 1983 list of HAWAI MASSACHUSETTS

ſºls tº schools which were presented State

ſº Champion Awards. A total of 403

itsAº schools participated in the State Cham

†: pion Award program which is

aſh ºr cosponsored by the PCPFS and

tº AAHPERD.

Rºº. The State Champion Award is pre

miſgr. sented annually to three schools in

Sºy: each state—those in the following cat

It iſ: egories with the highest percentage of

|Kºº their students, age 10–17, qualifying

EWSHIE for the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award: Category I pertains to schools

With an enrollment of 100 or less; in

ap! **tegory II are schools with 101–500

th F. student enrollment; and category III are

schools with over 500 Student

Naſºlº enrollment.

iſkº State Champion schools receive a

ºur Pºque, and each PPFA winner is pre

glº Sented with a State Champion emblem.

5 k. ALABAMA

aſkſ: ' (I) St Benedict School. Flberta; (II) Roger B Chaffee Elem.

! st Huntsville, (III) Oak Park Middle School. Decatur.

miſſiº

Miliº ALASKA

Rºſſ'º Willow; (II) Redoubt Elem. School,

}{0: - cars Jr. High School, Anchorage.

Wāy º: ARIZONA

"...'. Jr. Academy. Thatcher; (II) Good Shepherd Lu

* Sch. Tucson; (iii) Sevilla School, Phoenix.

|-rº |

". ARKANSAs

Aſht! I
3 : i: |. Sacrament, *boro, (II) Pine Haven Elementa.

º * bawtite; (iii) Conway High school. Conway.

miſſ:
Yº CALIFORNIA

ſº I co,
* Community Sch.

* * Santa Ana; (II01 || || Country School, Pasadena; (iii) a Ana; (II) Towne &

Bakersfield. Beardsley School District.

hºl

ſhº COLORADO

... (I) B
|s ſº ry,º Jr. Academy. Boulder, (II) Broadmoor Elementa

- Orado Springs, (III) No Entries.

gº

“, CON -

leſſ; - (l) H NECTICUT

* ºlmes, Darien (II -

* (III) Cider Millsi.Sººner School, Southington,

º
º DELAWARE
w "No Entries. -

ºff: Entries. ** (II) Milton Jr. High School. Milton; (iii) No

º

mſ: FLORIDA

* I Mad -à , tian. *...*.*. Madison; (II) Clearwater-Largo Chris

ſº *ter; (III) Palm Springs Jr. High, Hialeah.

iſ * GEORGIA

| " Busey'sſ OlivetHº."... Academy), Riverdale: (II) Mt.

Park. y, Hartwell; (III) Fountain Jr. High. Forest

(I) Maui Mission S.D. A. School. Kahului, (II) Koko Head

Elementary, Honolulu, (III) No Entries.

IDA ho

(I) Osburn Elem. Osburn, (II) Hayden Lake Elem. Hayden

Lake. (III) Mountain Home Jr. High. Mtn. Home.

ILLINois

(I) Nativity B. V. M. East Dubuque; (II) St. Andrew the

Apostle. Calumet City; (III) Eisenhower Middle Sch,

Rockford

INDIANA

(1) Ashley Elementary. Ashley; (II) Mentone Jr. High.

Mentone; (III) No Entries.

iOWA

(I) Northwest Elem. Ankeny. (II) Wallace School. Des

Moines, (III) North Scott Jr. High. Eleridge.

KANSAS

(1) West Elk Jr. High. Howard; (II) Lincoln Jr. High,

Anthony; (III) No Entries.

KENTUCKY

(I) Ruth Dunn Elementary. Louisville; (II) Lincoln Elemen

tary. Ft. Campbell; (III) Danville Bate Middle Sch. Danville.

LOUSISIANA

(I) Metairie Grammar. Metairie: (II) Wedgewood Elem., Ba

ton Rouge; (III) Winnsboro Jr. High. Winnsboro.

MAINE

(1) Leeds Central School. (II) Smith Elementary, Winterport;

(III) Brunswick Jr. High. Brunswick.

MARYLAND

(I) Emmanuel Christian Day Sch. Catonsville; (ii) Riverside

Elem. Joppa, (III) North Harford Middle, Pylesville

(I) Open Bible Academy, Burlington; (ii) Elmwood School.

Hopkinton, (III) Martinson Jr. High. Marshfield.

MICHIGAN

(I) Trinity Lutheran School, Bay City, (II) Pembroke Elem.

Troy, (III) Petoskey Middle Sch. Petoskey.

MINNESOTA

(1) Calvary Christian Sch. Stillwater, (II) Corpus Christi

School, St. Paul; (III) Chaska Middle School, Chaska.

MISSISSIPPI

(1) Mary Immaculate Catholic Sch. Kirksville; (II) Grand

view Elem. Hillsboro, (III) South Jones, Ellisville.

Missouri

(1) West Overland Christian Sch. Overland: (II) St Aloysius

Gonzaga. St. Louis, (III) North Kirkwood Middle Sch.

Kirkwood.

MONTANA

(1) St. Gerard's School. Great Falls; (II) Beartooth Elem. .

Billings, (III) Bozeman Jr. High, Bozeman

NEBRAskA

(I) Immaculate Conception. Omaha; (II) Imperial Grade

School. Imperial; (III) Ralston Middle School, Ralston.

NEVADA

(1) Dyer Elementary. Dyer; NV 89010 (II) Lois Craig Ele

mentary, North Las Vegas; (III) Jo Mackey, North Las

Vegas.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

(1) Madison Elementary, Madison; (II) Bicentennial Elemen

tary, Nashua; (III) No Entries.

NEW JERSEY

(I) St. Andrew's School, Westwood. (II) St. John the Baptist

Sch. Hillsdale; (III) Central School, Montville.

(See State, page 10)

Aerobic Dance, Weight Training

Rate as Fastest-Growing PF Activities
Aerobic dance and weight training

were the fastest-growing personal fit

ness activities during the period from

November 1982 to April 1983, accord

ing to THE SPORTING GOODS

DEALER's third Sports Census.

Aerobic dance registered a 12 per

cent gain over the same period a year

earlier and now has 16 million partici

pants. Weight training experienced a

five percent increase, raising the num

ber of practitioners to 20 million.

31% and Climbing

Thirty-one percent of companies

with more than 100 employees provide

some type of exercise program for

those employees, according to a recent

survey by the National Heart, Lung

and Blood Institute.

General exercise, a category that in

cludes calisthenics, slimnastics and

work on treadmills and stationary bicy

cles, remains the most popular fitness

activity with 75 million participants.

Gen. Tice, PCPFS Advisor,

Retires From U.S. Army

Lt. Gen. R. Dean Tice, a Special

Advisor to the PCPFS, has retired from

the U.S. Army after more than 37

years service. He will continue as a

Special Advisor and remain active in

the physical fitness program.

A veteran combat officer, he holds

the Silver Star, Purple Heart, Bronze

Star with V-Device, Legion of Merit

with 2 Oak Leaf Clusters, the Combat

Infantryman's Badge and the Parachute

Badge.

*—
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State Champion Winners

(Cont'd from page 9)

NEW MExico

(1) Manzano Day School. Albuquerque, (II) Washington Ave

Elem. Roswell; (III) Eisenhower Middle School. Carlsbad

NEW YORK

(1) Putnam Central Sch, (II) P S 95K. bklyn. (III) JHS

216O. Flushing.

NORTH CAROLINA

(1) St. Fgberts School. Morehead City; (II) E M Holt

Elem. Burlington, (III) Glenn Jr. High, Kernersville.

NORTH DAkoTA

(1) Edgeley Elementary. Edgeley; (II) Edgeley High school.

Edgeley; (III) No Entries.

Ohio

(1) Ridgewood. Springfield; (ii) Jackson Milton Middle,

North Jackson; (III) westerly Elementary, Bay Village.

OKLAHOMA

(1) Kildare Elementary, Kildare; (ii) Olive Elementary,

Drumright, (III) Mustang Middle School. Mustang

OrH.GON

(1) Sauvie Island School. Portland. (II) Duniway. Portland;

(III) No Entries.

PENNSYLVANIA

(1) York Seventh-Day Adventist. York; (II) St. Patrick

School, York. (III) Paxon Hollow Junior High, Broomall

PUERTO RICO

(1) No Entries, (II) Antilles Military Academy; (III) No

Entries,

RHODE ISLAND

(1) Block Island School, Block Island, (II) Halliwell Memori

al, Slatersville, (III) western Hills, Jr. High, Cranston.

SOUTH CAROLINA

(1) Citadel Square Christian sch. Charleston, (II) Crayton

Middle Sch. Columbia; (iii) Rawlinson Road Jr. High. Rock
Hill.

PCPFS, AAU Back '85 Masters

The inaugural Masters Games to be

held in Toronto, Ontario, Canada on

Aug. 7-25, 1985 has drawn the enthu

siastic support of the PCPFS and the

AAU,

The Games promote the ide

for life, and competition in sport

throughout life. All competitors partic

ipate as individuals for medals in 22

sports in the '85 Games. The program

will be moved to different cities every

four years and different Sports will be

added or deleted.

It is expected that many former in

ternational stars will participate in

Masters Games to re-fuel old rivalries,

and two Australian Olympic gold med

alists, swimmer Dawn Fraser and run

a of sport

SOUTh dA kot. A

(I) Ipswich Elementary, Ipswich, (II) Franklin Elementary,

Sioux Falls. (III) Whittier Jr. High Sch. Sioux Falls.

TheNNESSEE

(1) No Entries, (II) South Pittsburg Elem

(III) Farragut Middle. Knoxville.

, South Pittsburg;

TFXA's

() Gause Flem Sch, Gause (II) St John Neaumann, Lub.

bock; (III) Northside Elementary, El Campo.

UTAh

(1) Ephraim Elementary. Ephraim; (II) North sever Middle

Sch - Salina, (III) Churchill Jr High. Salt Lake City

VERMONT

(l) Dover Flementary. East Dover; (II) Stowe Jr.—Sr. High,

Stowe; (III) No Entries.

VIRGINIA

(1) Bay lake Pines Private sch Virginia Beach; (II) E. S. H

Greene Elem. Richmond, (iii) oak view Elementary.

Fairfax.

WASHINGTON

(1) South Hill Christian. Spokane; (ii) St Matthew School.

Seattle. (III) Lincoln Middle School. Pullman.

WASHINGTON, DC

(I) No Entries, (II) Katie C. Lewis Elem.: (III) Hart Jr. High.

WEST VIRGINIA

(1) Maysville Elem . Maysville: (II) Cove Elementary.

Weirton; (III) Wellsburg Middle Sch. Wellsburg.

WISCONSIN

(1) St. Ann School, Stoughton: (II) Luxemburg-Casco Jr.

High. Casco: (III) Edison jr. High, Janesville.

WYOMING

(1) Jefferson Elem. . Riverton. (II) Torrington Middle Sch.,

Torrington, (III) Central Jr. High, Sheridan.

Games

ner Herb Elliot, have eXpressed a de

sire to compete.

Dr. Maureen O’Bran is the president

of the International Board of Gover

nors of the Masters Games.

For further information contact:

George Duffield, Director, Internation

al Public Relations, Masters Games,

P.O. Box 1985, Postal Station P,

Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5S 2Y7.

Telephone 416/445-0369.

Altieri Named AD of Year

Pete Altieri of the Glendale (AZ)

Union School District, has been named

National Athletic Director of the Year

at the recent AAHPERD National Con

Vention in Minneapolis.

—

Jr. Olympics -

Attract 5,000 :

Approximately 5,000 athletes partic: ºº

ipated in the XVII AAU/USA Junior º

Olympic Games July 26–31 at the Uni. º

versity of Notre Dame in South Bend. º

Mishawaka, IN. The program, which is ºn

administered by the Amateur Athletic tº

Union and sponsored by Sears, Roº º

buck and Co., was the largest youth -º

multisport event in history. #:

Dignitaries who greeted the athleless

at the Junior Olympic Games incluk -

U.S. Olympic Committee Vice Pres: w

dent Jack Kelly and Ash Hayes, Ph.D. y

PCPFS Director of Sports Ad

ministration. . . . "

More than 3 million athletes in th: |

Junior Olympic program compete in . º:

sports annually at the local, state m º

regional level. And officials predºº

that total participation at all nation º

championships will top 14,000 " . .

1983.

Theme for the 1984 Junior Olymplº *
is “Take Part, America!" and the º

AAU will engage in an outreach " º

gram through its 57 associat" º
nationwide to promote an awarehº of º

the opportunities in the program"

athletes and volunteers. *.

For information about the G* *

program write to: AAU/USA *:

Olympics, AAU House, 3400 W. º

St., Indianapolis, IN 46268. *

º

Ariz. Gov. Fitness º

Conference Slated
Chairman George Allen and Exec. º

tive Director C. Carson Conrad will s

represent the PCPFS at the Aſſº" ,

Governor's Conference on Fitness " .

December 10 at the University o º,

Arizona's Gallagher Theateſ " .

Tucson. o

The conference program will be i.

voted largely to fitness programs " ".

schools, business and seniorsº. º

Mary Jo Johnson, a former mº

ºf the PCPFs, is chairperson . .
Arizona Governor's Council onº º

and Fitness, which was reactiv" º

earlier this year.

—-
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Jim Masterful Performance

Aſſiſ Thomas K. Cureton, Jr., Ph.D.,

"long-time consultant to the PCPFS,

*** was the top competitor in the 80–

* 84-year-old class at this summer's

slº, National Masters Swimming Meet in

Dº Fort Lauderdale, FL.

ºf Dr. Cureton won five events—the

#* 200 and 50-yard backstroke races,

*** and the 100-, 200- and 400-yard in

* * * dividual medleys—setting four na

his tional age-group records in the

lºgº process.

Tº ſº

Oſmſ:

º, Sports Academy

* Management

* Symposium Set
lºſiſ.”

º Sport Management Symposium,

ºwned by the United States Sports

"...ºny as an associative event of the

|º Scientific Congress, will be

ºld July 19–26, 1984 at Eugene, OR.

The symposium offers an Opportuni

for participation in a workshop deal

8 with the role of cable television in

ºn international sport marketing and

º Promotion; effective management of

º ºf *"urces; use of computers in

* ºn *gement; and promotion and

ºng strategies.

º °ntire proceedings are in coop

*tion with the U.S. Olympic Com

º Titlee and the 1984 s -

* Games. ummer Olympic

w". further information contact Fred

". . Middleton, Director of public Re

ſº U.S. Sports Academy, P.O.

º 8650, 124 University Blvd., Mo

ºws, AL 36608, phone 205/343-7700.

*...*"yone interested in attending the

tººges, or desiring to present a pa

ºper on other topics in Sports medicine,

*...* Science, fitness Or sports

ºº write to: 1984 Olympic Scien

º 1479 Moss St., Eugene,

l

4.1 ly

lºſſ. in

ſ ſ's

º

º "ler ACSM President

...” Miller has been named execu

... “f the American College

*...*Pºrts Medicine. ACSM will move

º office from Madison, wi

*"Indianapolis this fall. -

Sheryl easily ne

gotiates the hor

izontal ladder

during the final

days of La Sier

ra High and

contributes to

the outstanding

PE program of

the school by be

coming its first

and last girl to

earn the Navy

Blue.

As La Sierra Closes, Sheryl Becomes

First & Last to Earn Navy Blue

Sheryl Swain, a 17-year-old junior,

has become the first girl to achieve

Navy Blue status in the physical educa

tion program at La Sierra High School

in Carmichael, CA.

She also will be the last, since La Si

erra was closed at the end of the past

school year because of declining en

rollment.

La Sierra was widely recognized as

the school that did most to promote

ability-grouping in physical education.

It was featured in a CBS television spe

cial and in articles appearing in LIFE,

READER'S DIGEST, SPORTS IL

LUSTRATED and other magazines. At

one time more than 2,500 high schools

had adopted features of the La Sierra

program.

All La Sierra freshmen were given

white gym shorts, and they could earn

colored shorts—red, blue and others—

only by passing batteries of progres

sively more difficult fitness tests. Navy

Blue was the highest level, and only

several dozen boys had achieved it be

fore this year.

The Navy Blue standards were modi

fied for girls, but the 17 tests still

11

would defy all but the fittest high

school boys. Among the requirements:

do 10 pullups, run a mile in 6:30 or

less, jog five miles, swim a mile, tread

water for two hours, and carry a girl

your own weight one mile without

stopping. The other 11 tests are com

parable in difficulty.

The La Sierra program was devel

oped and directed for many years by

Stan LeProtti, a long-time clinician for

the PCPFS, and it has been directed in

recent years by Russ De Bondt, chair

man of the physical education de

partment.

6 State Games Held in '83

Jim Liston, President of the National

Association of Governors’ Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports announced

that six states sponsored State Games

in 1983 and 10 are planned for 1984.

The states that held games in '83

were Florida, Pennsylvania, Mississip

pi, Massachusetts, New York and

Indiana. The games, which encourage

mass participation at the state levels

are endorsed by the USOC, AAU and

the PCPFS.

2



et Cetera

Health & Fitness

Calendar

October

19-22 Third Annual La Crosse Health and Sports Sci

ence Symposium. La Crosse, WI, Contact: Sympo

sium Director. College of Health. Physical Educa

tion & Recreation. University of Wisconsin-La

Crosse 54.601

30- Sports Management Curriculum Symposium at

Nov. 1 Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green.

OH 434.03

NovrºMber

12-13 Intermediate Cybex Isokinetic Clinical work

shop, La Crosse, WI Contact George J. Davies,

PT, ATC, Orthopedic & Sports Physical Therapy.

2501 Shelby Rd. La Crosse, WI 54.601.

Third White House Symposium on Physical Fit

ness and Sports Medicine at Mayflower Hotel.

Washington, DC Contact Dr. Ash Hayes. PCPFs,

450 5th St. NW, Suite 7103, washington, DC

20001.

16- 17

deCEM brer

2-4 Therapeutic Electrical Modalities Seminar. Col

orado Springs. CO. Contact: Dept. of Educational

Services I EM, US Olympic Committee Sports

Medicine Division, 1750 E. Boulder St. Colorado

Springs. CO 80909.

Third Annual Convention of the Southwest

Chapter-American College of Sports Medicine,

Las Vegas. Contact: Gene Adams. Ph D Physical

Education Department. California State University.

Fullerton, CA 92634

18-19

Figures on Women

Half of all the adults in America who

swim, play tennis, and ride bicycles

are women, and an estimated one-third

of the runners are female.

Neilsen Surveys Swimmers

A recent Nielsen Survey has re

ported that out of the 105.4 million

swimmers in America, 27 million are

regular adult swimmers.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington DC 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

Council Announces 2 Clinics in FY '84

The Southeastern Regional Clinic on

Physical Fitness and Sports and the

West Coast Regional Clinic have been

added to the President’s Council's FY

1984 schedule.

The Southeastern Clinic will be held

at the University of Tennessee

Chattanooga on April 13–14, 1984.

Clinic Coordinator is Robert Norred,

Director, Dept. of Health, Physical

Eduction and Recreation, 205

Maclellan Gym, Chattanooga, TN

37402, telephone 615/755-4323.

The West Coast Clinic will be held

May 18–19, 1984 at the University of

California-San Diego. Coordinator is

Dr. John Cates, Dept. of Physical Edu.

cation, C-107, La Jolla, CA 92903.

telephone 619/452-3547.

Additional clinics may be added to

complete the FY 84 program. Persons

desiring to host a clinic should contact I

Glenn V. Swengros, PCPFS Director

of Federal-State Relations, 450 Fifth

St., NW (Suite 7103), Washington,

DC 20001, telephone 202/272-3427.

!

;

i

Fitness & Sports Month Materials Ready Soon

Plans are well underway for the

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month which is being celebrated in

May 1984.

Promotional information will be

available for distribution in December

1983 and, in addition to the technical

brochure and poster, there will be a

limited number of public service TV

Spots available free.

The spot, which features Dorothy

Hamill, former Olympic figure

skating gold medalist and current

member of the PCPFS, is available in

10- and 30-second lengths. There is

ample space for local messages to be

tagged into each spot. Local agencies

are encouraged to use this opportunity

to enhance their programs through the

media network. Interested parties,

agencies and organizations should

write to: Dr. Matthew Guidry, Presk

dent's Council on Physical Fitnes

and Sports, 450 Fifth St., NW, Suite

7103, Washington, DC 20001.

New York’s Finest

Stewart Bogdanoff, a PE teacheſ

Thomas Jefferson Elementary Sch"

has been proclaimed New York Sº

Teacher of the Year for 1983 by *

University of the State of New York

Education Dept. º

Third Class Bulk Mail

Postage & Fees Paid

DHHS/PHS

Washington, DC

Permit No. G-29

DLPOSIT

OCT 18 1983

SHIPPED



Physical Fi

Sports

JANUARY 1984

A decision to make youth physical

fitness its No. 1 priority for the next

two years was one of the highlights of

the winter meeting of the PCPFS at the

United States Naval Academy in An

mapolis, MD, on December 1.

The decision was prompted by con

term about widespread reductions in

school physical education requirements

and about the relatively low level of

Youthfitness, as indicated by test scores

and by the poor condition exhibited by

recruits entering military service.

-

hiº.
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ſlº 1

Gº?
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|

Washington, D.C. 2000]
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One of the activities planned is a

Series of public hearings designed to

heighten public awareness of low test

scores and reductions in the quantity

and quality of school physical educa

tion programs. Tentative plans are to

have the hearings in Washington,

Houston and Los Angeles and to in

volve authorities from education and

medicine.

The members of the PCPFS also dis

cussed ways of promoting interest and

participation in physical fitness testing.

The First National Women's Leader

ship Conference on Fitness is sched

uled for April 6–7, in Washington,

DC. First Lady Nancy Reagan will

- *rve as Honorary Chairman of the
; - - -

º ºnference, the first national meeting

*dicated to the fitness concerns of

WOmen.

; Attendees will include 400 leaders

*Presenting local, State and federal

8%rnment, business and industry, the

"litary, media and the medical and re

search Communities who are interested

"the fitness of women and the family.

The conference will present the lat

°st knowledge and skills necessary to

survive in a stressful society. Informa

:* tion will be geared to helping women

"prove their own fitness level and

º "" emphasize the important role they

* * Play in improving the fitness of the

*munity, home and the workplace.

Delegates will be urged to form the

First Lady to Lead National Conference

Addresssing Fitness Concerns of Women

core of leadership for followup meet

ings to take place at the State level.

The Pennsylvania Governor's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports has

scheduled the first such meeting for

spring of 1984. The conference is pre

sented by the PCPFS in cooperation

with the National Association of Gov

ernors’ Councils on Physical Fitness

and Sports.

On the eve of the conference, the

second annual National Honor Awards

will be presented to five individuals for

their leadership contributions to the im

provement of fitness, sports participa

tion and health habits of American

women. The awards are presented by

the PCPFS and the California Raisin

Advisory Board.

For more information on the confer

ence and awards banquet contact Alice

Wheaton, Conference Coordinator, at

PCPFS.

PCPFS Renews Youth Fitness as Top Priority
Several private concerns, including the

Kellogg Company, have shown an in

terest in assisting the PCPFS in this

endeavor.

A major part of the meeting was de

voted to reports on the activities of the

National Fitness Foundation, the new

nonprofit, private-sector partner of the

PCPFS. Among events being spon

sored by the foundation are:

• The National Fitness Awards Ban

quet, at the Waldorf Astoria in

New York City on April 4, Honor

ees will include former President

Gerald Ford; David (Sonny) Werb

lin, a PCPFS member and Chair

man of Madison Square Garden

(See Priority, page 6)

FIRST LADY NANCY REAGAN will

serve as Honorary Chairman for the

First National Women's Leadership

Conference on Fitness.



Planning for Spring

Clinics Underway

Sites are now being selected for the

1984 regional physical fitness and

sports clinics, the first of which are to

be held in Tennessee and California

this spring.

The Tennessee clinic is scheduled

for May 18–19 at the University of

Tennessee in Chattanooga. The Uni

versity of California at San Diego will

host a clinic on April 13–14.

The regional clinic program has been

in effect since 1962 as a PCPFS effort

to bring up-to-date information and

teaching techniques to professionals

and fitness leaders throughout the

country. State-of-the-art training infor

mation is presented in such areas as el

ementary and secondary school physi

cal education, community recreation,

weight training, stretching and run

ning, aqua dynamics and various

Sports.

The clinics are conducted by PCPFS

staff and master clinicians selected by

the PCPFS. Many of the clinicians are

provided by sports and fitness-related

companies from the private sector.

For names and addresses of clinic

contacts see Calendar, page 11. For

additional information contact Glenn

Swengros, Director Federal-State Rela

tions, at PCPFS.

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 5th

Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001.

Council members are: George H. Allen, Chairman,

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald L. Cooper, M.D.,

Tom J. Fatjo, Jr., Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., Dorothy

Hamill, William E. LaMothe, Rev. Donn D. Moomaw,

Wayne Newton, Mark L. Saginor, M.D., Roger

Staubach, Jere W. Thompson, Ronald H. Walker,

Leon J. Weil, and David A. Werblin.

Staff members are: C. Carson Conrad, Executive

Director; York E. Onnen, Director of Program

Development; Glenn V. Swengros, Director of

Federal-state Relations; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D.,

Director of Community Programs; Verle L.

Nicholson, Director of Information; Ash Hayes,

Ed.D., Director of Sports Administration; and Chris

Spain, Research Analyst.

Editor: Lisa Kanner.

James L. Daniell, a member of

the PCPFS during the Nixon and

Ford administrations, died of a heart

attack at his home in Ligonier, PA,

on December 15. He had continued

to serve as a Special Advisor to the

PCPFS and was instrumental in or

ganizing the corporate officers who

provide administrative, promotional

and financial support for Council

programs.

“Jim was one of the most effec

tive Council members we have ever

had and a close personal friend as

well,” said C. Carson Conrad,

PCPFS Executive Director. “He,

more than any other person, first

helped us see the great potential of a

partnership between the PCPFS and

the private sector. He will be

missed, both by the fitness move

ment and by everyone who knew

him.”

Daniell recently had retired as

president of the RMI Company and

assistant to the chairman of the

board of U.S. Steel. He had a long

and successful career in the metals

industries and was vice president of

Rockwell International during the

time that company was successfully

developing plans for the space

shuttle.

Daniell served on the boards of

numerous corporations, universities,

clubs and charitable organizations

and was especially active in school

Fitness Coalition Sets

The National Coalition for Fitness

through Recreation set new goals for

the future during the National Recrea

tion and Park Association (NRPA)

Congress in Kansas City, MO, in

October.

The coalition, a joint effort of the

NRPA, the National Association of

Governors' Councils on Physical Fit

ness and Sports and the PCPFS, out

lined objectives and action necessary to

*ourage the development of fitness

programs within community and recre

ation settings.

Among the objectives set forth by

In Memoriam: Jim Daniell ||

JIM DANIELL

and youth affairs in the various

communities in which he lived.

Daniell was well-equipped for an

active role in the physical fitness

and sports program. He was 4

schoolboy football star in Pennsyl

vania, an All-American at Ohio

State and the first captain of the pro

fessional Cleveland Browns.

During World War II, Daniel

served three years on destroyers."

the Pacific theater and was award" |

two Presidential Citations and d f

Silver Star for valor. He is survivº

by his wife, Marcia, a son and three

daughters. —T

New Objectives

the coalition were plans to: 1) empº
size personal goal setting; 2) utilize

1980s technology to develop a resourº

base; and 3) encourage the use of SCI.

entific research to further implem.
fitness programs. Represent"; tht

PCPFS at the Congress were C."
Conrad, Executive Director, and Dr.

Matthew Guidry, Director of Commu.

nity Programs.

A national symposium entitled “M0.

bilization of Fitness through Rºº"

tion” was set for March 4–6, in North

Myrtle Beach, SC.

2
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| A NEW CHALLENGE

Bob Mathias to Head National Fitness Foundation

Bob Mathias, former football star,

Olympic champion, 4-term Congress

man and movie actor, has accepted a

new challenge: direction of the new

National Fitness Foundation and its

offspring, the U.S. Fitness Academy.

Mathias' appointment as executive

director of the foundation and the acad

emy was announced by PCPFS Chair

man George Allen at a press briefing in

the Capitol building. The event was at

* tended by several members of Con

gress, the press and friends of the

PCPFS and the foundation.

Mathias has been one of America's

most popular Olympic champions and

is the only person ever to win two dec

A lathlon gold medals. Part of his impact

on the public was due to the fact that

tº ſ. he was only 17 when he scored his first

* Olympic victory in 1948. He repeated

* his triumph four years later, setting a

º world decathlon record.

º As if further proof of his athletic

|. * 1. Versatility were needed, Mathias re

* Imed home after his 1952 Olympic
waſ " ...: -

º Victory and starred as a running back
1|0|º

OWſ.
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ſ

BOB MATHIAS

on Stanford's Rose Bowl football

team. He was drafted by the Los An

geles Rams but chose a career as an ac

tor and a politician instead. He starred

in four movies and a TV series before

launching his first congressional bid.

Mathias comes to his new posts from

the U.S. Olympic Training Center in

Colorado Springs, which he has di

rected since 1977. His first priority in

the new jobs will be the organization

&
-

* CONGRATULATING Bob MATHIAs on his new appointment are, from

left, Navy Capt. John Butterfield, Hon. John Marsh, Jr., Secretary of the

Army, and George Allen.

and staffing of the fitness academy.

The academy will be supported by

the National Fitness Foundation, which

was established in 1983 as a nonprofit,

private-sector partner of the PCPFS.

The academy plans to conduct leader

ship training, education, research and

information programs.

“I am encouraged by the many of—

fers of assistance we have received

from professionals who wish to serve

as consultants or instructors,” Mathias

said. “I’m optimistic about the influ

ence we can have on exercise and

sports participation habits, and on the

quality of leadership.”

Both Allen and PCPFS Executive

Director C. Carson Conrad commented

on Mathias' leadership qualities. “Bob

is uniquely qualified for his responsi

bility,' ' said Conrad. Allen added,

“Mathias has experience at the highest

levels of sport as a competitor and an

administrator, and he has many high

level contacts in sports, business and

politics. We’re delighted to have him

on our team.”

Disney to Promote

High School Sports

In cooperative effort to extol the ide

als of interscholastic athletic participa

tion and serve the interests of the na

tion's youth, the National Federation

of State High School Associations and

Walt Disney Productions have an

nounced an agreement which desig

nates Walt Disney Productions as an

“Official National Sponsor of High

School Sports.”

The Disney character in the forefront

of this effort is “Sport Goofy,” who

has been adopted as the “National

Mascot of High School Sports.”

Several programs have already been

initiated and a number of projects are

on the drawing board to complement

sports programs, such as a project on

sportsmanship with “Sport Goofy” ap

pearing on National Federation publi

cation covers and in several television

and film projects.



On November 16, PCPFS history

was made when representatives of the

President's Council met with the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, the military leaders of

the armed forces, and their Chairman,

General John W. Vessey, Jr., U.S.

Army, to discuss efforts to improve the

physical fitness levels of military

personnel.

Concern for this issue arose from the

observation by the JCS that 30 percent

of military training time has to be spent

to get recruits in shape for duty. The

Council agreed to support endeavors to

reduce the portion of training time and

work towards improving the fitness

levels of young people prior to their

entrance into the armed forces.

The meeting highlighted a year of

cooperation between the Council and

the uniformed services. PCPFS Chair

man George Allen and Executive Di

rector C. Carson Conrad were desig

nated honorary members of the joint

chiefs in ''grateful recognition of out

standing contributions to their

country.”

Council to Help Improve Fitness of Recruits #)

Groups Counseled

At Corporate

Fitness Symposium

Over 300 companies, hospitals and

community representatives attended a

1-day symposium to learn more about

why employee fitness programs are

good business.”

The conference, held in Dallas, De

cember 8, was the last in a series of

programs presented by the PCPFS, the

Campbell Soup Company and Univer

sal Gym Equipment for 1983. The

American Medical Association and the

American Occupational Medical Asso

ciation participated as co-sponsors for

the first time.

Registrants wishing to assess their

company's fitness potential and/or set

up a corporate fitness program were of

fered a followup consultation with a

team of professional fitness specialists

at no additional cost. The next employ

ee fitness symposium is scheduled for

October 25 in Atlanta, GA.

*::
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF, General John W. tº

Vessey, Jr., U.S. Army, center, is joined by, from left, Brig. Gen. George A.

Joulwan, Executive Assistant to General Vessey, George Allen, PCPFS

Chairman, C. Carson Conrad, PCPFS Executive Director and Capt. John

Butterfield, U.S. Navy.

DR. LESLIE FISHER, left, State Superintendent of Public Instruction for

Oklahoma, has been honored by PCPFS for his “outstanding contributions."

* health and physical fitness of the American people.” Dr. Donald Coopeſ

Council member and director of the Oklahoma State University Hospital and

Clinic, presented the award to Dr. Fisher at the September 29 State Board of

*** meeting. In addition to the award, Dr. Fisher and the Board wer t

Presented with a proclamation recognizing their leadership in improving the

fitness of youth and employees associated with the Oklahoma Education Pº

P"ent. Dr. Fisher has been instrumental in authorizing exercise periodsfor

department employees and in assessing the physical fitness of today's youth.
N
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'arade Magazine

Reatures Reagan’s

Fitness Program

"One key to exercise is to find

omething you enjoy,” wrote President

Keagan in the December 4 issue of Pa

rade Magazine. “The other key” he

added "is to keep the exercise

varied.” In an article entitled “How to

Stay Fit,” the President presented his

Personal exercise and diet plan.

The President keeps fit with regular

*fcise and especially enjoys outdoor

Workouts. “It gives you the right atti

tude,” he said. Horseback riding and

‘hopping wood are his favorite outdoor

activites. He and the First Lady ride

horseback for over an hour when

they're at their home, Rancho Del

Cielo in the Santa Ynez Mountains of

California. When weather permits,

Reagan also gets outdoor exercise

wimming at Camp David. “I used to

* to body surf,” he recalled, “but

there's not much chance to do that

anymore.”

Indoors, President Reagan works out

"the evening in the White House

Sym. His program consists of a

10-minute warmup calisthenic routine

'ollowed by 15 minutes of weight exer

* “I have two different sets of ex

*cises I do on alternate days,” he

said. “Each exercise is for specific

muscles.” When he finishes his pro

stam, Reagan sets the weights for Mrs.

**gan who uses the gym in the

morning.

The President follows a balanced

diet which includes fruits, cereals and

can meats. Although he occasionally

"dulges in a White House Mexican

"ncheon, he remains lean at 6 feet,

*inch and 190 pounds. Doctors re

"" that he is in better shape now than

"hen he entered the White House.

*- -

* health of the people is really the

"ndation upon which all their hap

ness and all their powers as a state

!pend.

—Benjamin Disraeli

-

The physical fitness needs of today's

young people is the theme for the up

coming national conference on Youth

Fitness, scheduled for Friday and Sat

urday, June 8–9, at the Washington

Hilton in Washington, DC. The pro

gram will focus the attention of the na

tion on many aspects of fitness and

Sports play as they relate to the health,

growth and development and success

of today's young people.

The presentations will emphasize

four main areas of concern to this pop

ulation: 1) the importance of physical

fitness, physiologically and psycholog

ically; 2) the current fitness status of

young people as witnessed through test

results and performance scores; 3) fit

ness program development in schools,

private organizations and public agen

Spring Conference to Address

Youth Physical Fitness Needs
cies; and 4) the responsibilities of fit

ness leaders and professionals involved

with youth fitness.

The symposium is directed towards

school and community agency leaders.

Administrative and policy level repre

sentatives and program directors from

institutions, associations and agencies

at the national, State, regional and lo

cal levels will also be invited to partic

ipate. There will be a registration fee.

Corporate support for the symposi

um is provided by the Campbell Soup

Company. Sponsoring agencies include

the PCPFS, the Department of Health

and Human Services, the Department

of Education, AAHPERD and selected

youth groups. To obtain more informa

tion write to 1984 Youth Fitness Con

ference, PCPFS.

tº El SIA tº º

FINESS ACADEMY º

a

THE U.S. FITNESS ACADEMY CORNERSTONE was unveiled in

Indianapolis last fall. Performing the honors are, from left, George Allen,

PCPFS Chairman, William H. Hudnut III, Mayor of Indianapolis and

Richard W. Kazmaier, Jr., President of the National Fitness Foundation

(NFF). The unveiling took place during meetings of the PCPFS and sup

porting organizations. Completion of the U.S. Fitness Academy, an offspring

of the NFF, is scheduled for 1986.
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SPECIAL ADVISORS William Hightower, left, Vice President AT&T, and

Willard Harris, right, President, Rampart General, Inc., join Chairman

George Allen during PCPFS winter meeting at the U.S. Naval Academy.

Youth Fitness a Renewed PCPFS Priority
(From page 1)

Corporation; and John

McGillicuddy, Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer of Manu

facturers Hanover Trust Co.

• National Fitness Classic III, in

Houston on May 4–6. The event is

designed to recognize and promote

the growing corporate involvement

in fitness programs.

• National Fitness Testing Week,

May 6–12. Details regarding the

test and test sites to be announced

later. The program will offer an

opportunity to win an award by

passing a battery of strength, flex

ibility and endurance tests.

The foundation's major project is the

establishment of the U.S. Fitness

Academy in Indianapolis. Bob

Mathias, the new executive director of

both the academy and the foundation,

attended the PCPFS meeting and said

he already is engaged in recruiting

academy staff.

Renowned architect Charles Luck

man was also at the meeting to present

plans for the academy's facilities.

These are to include offices, class
rooms, food service and housing facili

ties, a gymnasium, * fitness center, ac

- - ooms, and research and sports

tivity f Ground-breaking is

medici". "... Tºg and thetentatively schedule

main building will be a Romanesque

design to exemplify strength and

leadership.

Wayne Edmonds, Executive Director

of the Pennsylvania Governor's Coun

cil on Physical Fitness, represented the

National Association of Governors’

Councils. He reported that there are

currently 33 such councils, 17 more

than existed in 1967.

Following the council meeting, the

special advisors to the PCPFS met at

the Naval Academy on December 2 to

discuss corporate support of planned

PCPFS projects. Special advisor Wil

liam Hightower, Vice President of

AT&T Information Systems, and his

associate, Dick Boehner discussed

plans for a series of nationwide

walk/runs to be held prior to the sum

mer Olympics.

Throughout the 2-day meetings, Na

val officials organized activities for the

PCPFS such as a tour of the new Le

Jeune Physical Education Center, en

tertainment by the Naval Academy

choir and lunch with the midshipmen.

Among the officers arranging these ac

tivities were Vice Admiral Edward C.

Waller, Superintendent of the Acade

my, Commodore Leon A. Edney,

Commandant of Midshipmen and J.O.

Coppedge, Director of Athletics.

Fitness 9–5 Show

Now Seen Live

“Fitness 9–5,” the year-old PCPFS

exercise/fitness program produced in

conjunction with BIZNET, the U.S.

Chamber of Commerce American Busi.

ness Network, will now broadcast live.

This conversion from pre-taped pro

duction increases the show's

viewership to 22 million and allows

copies of the program to be available

immediately after taping.

The show features PCPFS staff

member Glenn Swengros and occupies

a half-hour format made up of inter

views, forums and special features on

exercise and fitness. PCPFS and

BIZNET also produce 4-minute pre

taped exercise breaks telecast during

the BIZNET News Today.

Walker, Ryan Honored

By U.S. Sports Academy
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PCPFS consultant Dr. LeRoy T. sº

Walker, Chancellor at North Carolina º

Central University and PCPFS medical * *

consultant Dr. Allan Ryan, editor " º

The Physician and Sports Medicinº º

were awarded Honorary Doctor " º
sºSport Science degrees from the United

States Sports Academy at the acade.

my's summer commencement ceremº

nies. Robert S. Block, first chairm"

of the Academy's Board of Truste”

was also presented with the degree:
Dr. Walker, who coached the U.S.

track and field teams at the ""

Montreal Olympic games, alsº “

ceived the Distinguished Ser" |

Award for his many contributions"

sport.

Latest Video Releases

Two recently produced BIZNET

PCPFs videotaped shows are ""

available for reproduction: 1) an ".

View with Dr. Gideon Ariel, direct"
a biomechanics research cen" " 'a-

California, and 2) highlights ""
U.S. Army fitness program. To*

copies of these color productions, sº". "
a blank 3/4-inch video casset” and

covering letter to Glenn Sweng” aſ 1.

PCPFS.

.
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Strength Training Focus of White House Conference

The 1983 White House Symposium

on Physical Fitness and Sports Medi

cine brought together over 800 medical

and athletic professionals to hear the

latest research developments in

strength training, thereapy and rehabil

itation, and sports performance. The

symposium took place on November 16

and 17 at the Mayflower Hotel in

Washington, DC.

The symposium presented a strong

case for the importance of strength

training in fitness and rehabilitation

programs, regardless of age. “There is

a role for strength training in the

agenda of a young adult,” said sympo

sium chairman Dr. Bernard Cahill, an

* Orthopedic surgeon and member of the

PCPFS, “provided there are sound rea

sons and careful guidance.” Dr. Cahill

cited cases of injuries as a result of im

proper training programs. “Strength

training to correct deficiencies or im

prove the safety of a sport are sound

reasons,” concluded Cahill.

Dr. Robert Nirschl, Georgetown

University School of Medicine, ad

dressed the potential for strength train

ing in older adults, especially in a

hospital rehabilitation setting. “Imple

menting fitness programs in the hospi

tal makes economic as well as medical

sense,” said Dr. Nirschl. “There are

thousands of examples where the con

cept of strength, endurance and flexi

bility training would go a long way to

help our patient population.’’

For women, strength training no

longer remains forbidden practice.

“Since women naturally have low up

per body strength I think all women

should lift weights,” said Dr. Mona

Shangold, a professor at Cornell Uni

versity Medical Center and expert in

the field of sport gynecology. Dr.

Shangold sorted the myths from the

facts regarding the exercising female.

Where some speakers provided the

attendees with a solid justification for

strength training, other speakers went

on to discuss effective, and ineffective,

training regimens. Dr. David Lamb,

Purdue University, said that despite re

ports that drug use among junior high

school athletes is on the increase, there

is “no solid evidence that steroids im

prove speed, increase endurance or re

duce the incidence of injury.” He be

GLENN SWENGros, of PCPFS, leads exercise break during conference.

lieves that fewer Olympic athletes will

risk taking steroids because gas chro

matograph and mass-spectrometer tests

can now detect steroids taken up to two

months before a competition.

To complete the strength training

picture, and provide attendees with

practical principles for use in their own

programs, the symposium presented

additional information on imple

menting training programs in endur

ance, collision, jumping and throwing

sports. From computerized training

modalities to plyometrics, the use of

gravity and body weight to build speed

and muscle strength, a variety of con

ditioning techniques were presented.

TAPES AVAILABLE

Cassette tapes of Symposium presen

tations are available. Contact Fred

Berney at Instant Replay, 760 S. 23rd

St., Arlington, VA 22202.

Sponsored by the PCPFS and the

Campbell Soup Company, the confer

ence was attended by physicians, ath

letic trainers, nurses, physical thera

pists, exercise physiologists, physical

education teachers and students. One

quarter of the participants responded to

an evaluation survey which showed

physicians representing the largest per

centage of attendees.

The conference was also cospon

sored by the American College of

Sports Medicine, American Medical

Association, American Orthopedic So

ciety for Sports Medicine, Department

of Health and Human Services, Nation

al Athletic Trainers Association, Na

tional Fitness Foundation, National

Strength and Conditioning Association,

and United States Olympic Committee

Sports Medicine Council with the help

of over 20 additional cooperating

agencies. Continuing education credit

was made available through the Ameri

can Medical Association, the National

Athletic Trainer's Association and

George Mason University in Virginia.

A synopsis of the entire program

will soon be available.
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Fitness Classic

Set For May 4-6

The third National Fitness Classic

will take place on May 4–6 at the

Houstonian, officially designating May

as National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month. The event is a salute to corpo

rate support of employee health and

fitness.

Presented by the National Fitness

Foundation (NFF) in cooperation with

the Association for Fitness in Business,

the PCPFS and the Houstonian, this fit

ness weekend revolves around 10

sports and fitness events. Twenty four

teams, made up of 200 sport celebrities

and business leaders will compete to

become the NFC III Championship

team. Roger Staubach, PCPFS Council

member and former quarterback for the

Dallas Cowboys, will return again this

year as chairman.

All proceeds from the classic go to

the NFF. Corporate, individual and

spectator sponsorships are available.

For more information contact Mallory

Hoffman or Russ Harris at the National

Fitness Classic Headquarters, The

Houstonian, l l l North Post Oak Lane,

Houston, TX, 77024 (71.3/680-3330).

presents C. Carson Conrad, PCPFS Executive Director, with the honorary

degree of Doctor of Humane Letters at the dedication ceremony for

Wittenburg's new Health, Physical Education and Recreation Center. Look

ing on is Dr. William M. Wiebenga, Provost of the University. Wittenburg's

Board of Directors recognized Conrad for his contributions on the local

State, national and international levels in the areas of physical fitness and t
sports. In 1970, Conrad was appointed to his present position by former Preº
ident Nixon and subsequently was reappointed by Presidents Ford, Carter and

Reagan. His work as teacher, coach, speaker, clinician and administrator has

earned him recognition across the globe.
mº

Nations have passed away and left no traces, and history gives the nº

ked cause of it. One single, simple reason in all cases—they fell because

their people were not fit.

—Rudyard Kipling

-

Celebrate Fitness Month, Help Shape Up America
May is National Physical Fitness and

Sports For All Month and across the

nation people will be running, walk

ing, jumping and having fun while tak

ing part in activities celebrating fitness

and sports. Public and private agencies

are now organizing projects at the State

and local levels to promote fitness and

encourage greater participation in ex

isting programs and activities.

In 1980, former President Carter

proclaimed the first week of May as

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Week, and since then thousands of cor

orations and individuals have been in

volved in this nationwide effort. -

This is the second year in which a

whole month has been dedicatedº
ness. In 1983, more than three thou

sand agencies sponsored fitness month

events attracting over one million par

ticipants. This year's goal, according

to Matt Guidry, PCPFS Director of

Community Programs, is to involve 10

million Americans in fitness month

activities.

Planning for local and statewide

projects can start today. To obtain

widespread involvement and support,

agencies may wish to: 1) contact gov

ernors, mayors and local officials for a

proclamation; 2) include local organi

zations in the planning of events;

3) seek sponsorship and support from

local business and industry; 4) contact

State and local organizations interested

in fitness and health for assistance;

5) alert the media to upcoming

happenings.

With a network of support, *

and activities such as fitness fairs."

ness festivals, distance and fun "".

banquets, lectures and exercise and S

sport testing can be effectively pursued

and carried out. One day, one week º

one month can be used to celebra" fit- .*

ness month and introduce new " .

grams to the public. º
The PCPFS has available a colorful º

poster, brochure and public service aſ

nouncement featuring former 99".
champion figure skater Doroth)

Hamill. The public service announct"

ments can be used to Plaçº lot. -

messages. Interested groups of individ. -

uals should contact Dr. Gui" al

PCPFS. N

*
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- UniverTop row, from left: Conference speakers David Lamb,*º,

sity, IN; Mona Shangold, M.D., Cornell University Medica *

"illiam Stanish, M.D., Halifax, Nova Scotia.

- ining demon
Center Row, from left: Universal Gym Equipment ...#. Cahill,

*tration; attending evening reception Conferenceº: tor ACSM; Ash

M.D., Peoria, IL; Thomas Miller, former executive "... ssador Bruce

Hayes, Ed.D. PCPFS Director of Sports Medicine. Amba

(angain, Vice President National Defense University.

- rbottom row: Richard O. Keelor, Ph.D., President, Campbell Institute fo

Health and Fitness.
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Federal agencies are increasingly in

stituting fitness programs in an effort

to improve the physical fitness levels

of the 2.7 million workers currently

employed by the federal government.

The PCPFS has been active in serving

as a resource base for the development

of many of these programs.

December marked the third anniver

sary of the Federal Interagency

Health/Fitness Council (FIHFC),

formed in 1980 by the PCPFS and the

Office of Personnel Management

(OPM) to increase preventive

health/fitness programs in federal

agencies. Approximately 50 volunteer

representatives of government agencies

attended an anniversary meeting on

December 15, hosted by the U.S. Jus

tice Department Occupational Health

Organization.

Dr. John Holland, Chairman of

FIHFC, and Director of the

“Pay for Play' Trend

Gaining in Schools

Charging fees to students for partici

pation in interscholastic and intramural

athletics is a growing trend across the

nation, according to a national survey

conducted by the American Sports Ed

ucation Institute.

Despite opposition, “pay for play”

programs exist in all but eight states.

Current estimates show approximately

15 percent of all schools in the nation

have instituted ‘ ‘pay for play.”

Average annual per-student fees

range from $ 18 in the Northwest to

$37.60 in the South-Southeast. Fees

per sport are fairly consistent and vir

tually all sports are involved, with

football cited most frequently.

Most of the athletic directors,

pricipals and coaches who responded to

the survey felt that "pay for play

made it harder for schools to field in
terscholastic teams. Of the º:

group, 79 percent felt thatº º:
ception of "Pay for play” sport p

• --> tayed the same.

ipation has *

PROGRESS REPORT

Health/Fitness Program at the National

Defense University, and Harry

Flickinger, Deputy Assistant Attorney

General at Department of Justice, wel

comed the group. York Onnen, PCPFS

Director of Program Development,

challenged the members to “help get

the expertise of the FIHFC and PCPFS

out to the 10 regional federal offices

across the country and make fitness

programs available to all federal

employees.”

The group discussed ways to pro

mote fitness nationwide such as the use

of videotaped presentations of existing

programs and followup teleconferenc

ing between Washington-based person

nel and regional offices. These

roundtable discussions, scheduled to

begin in early 1984, will help create an

atmosphere of interest in fitness pro

gram development and provide justifi

cation for their existence.

Since the last FIHFC meeting in

“TENNIS EVERYONE” is the goal of the USTA National School Program

launched last fall to encourage tennis in school physical education curricula.

USTA president Hunter Delatour, Jr., right, recently announced the appoint

ment of Arthur Ashe, U.S. Davis Cup capiain, as Honorary Chairman ofº

program. USTA local leaders and USTA national clinicians have been ".
ing in pilot cities teaching tennis to elementary, junior and senior high schoºl

Physical Fitness at the Federal Worksite [.

September 350 FIT KITS, packets of ºut

information designed to help agencies ºf:

develop fitness programs, have been tº

distributed to federal agencies. “Th: *"

response for FIT KITS has been over.

whelming and very specific,” said

Alice Wheaton, PCPFS consultant and * \ºm

FIHFC coordinator. To followup on tº

these requests, FIT Teams have been º

organized to assist in the actual devel ºn

opment of these programs. In October, ºf

Wheaton addressed an audience offed.

eral managers on “Fitness at the

Worksite,” during a seminar given by

OPM in Oak Ridge, TN. H}}

Currently, there are 38 federal inv

agencies with fitness programs in the ºr

Washington, DC area. A profile on the **

characteristics of these programs and s

the people who run them is being com "

piled. Results of this survey will ap

pear in future issues of tº w

NEWSLETTER. º

|{\

- - in
students. One goal of the program is to encourage students to continue playing

- - - - - TAtennis in local community programs after school and in the summer. US

* *

*

º

works in cooperation with the PCPFS, AAPHERD and the NRPA.
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ſ: CALENDAR OF EVENTS

| FEBRUARY

º 3–4 Southeast Region ACSM Annual Meeting, Auburn, AL. Contact: Ronald R.

Bos, Executive Secretary, SEACSM, Memorial Gymnasium, Virginia Polytech

ſº nic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061

gº. 18 Sports/Fitness Festival, Long Beach, CA. Contact: Presidential Sports Award

Sºº Program, 1-800-525-4444

§ MARCH

Sºll 16-19 National Association of Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports

Annual Meeting, US Olympic Center, Colorado Springs, CO. Contact: Wayne

Edmonds, Pennsylvania Governor's Council, P.O. Box 90, Harrisburg, PA

17120

-- *- AAHPERD National Convention, Anaheim, CA. Contact: Gladys Merrick,

* || April 2 AAHPERD, 1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091

APRIL

"... 4 1984 National Awards Banquet, NY. Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS

5 Nº. Honor Awards Banquet, Washington, D.C. Contact: Alice wheaton,
S

: ' || 6-7 First National Women's Leadership Conference on Fitness, Washington, DC.

Contact: Alice Wheaton, PCPFS

13-14 Regional Physical Fitness Clinic, Chattanooga, TN. Contact: Dr. Robert

Norred, Director, Dept. of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, University of

Tennessee Maclellan Gym, Chattanooga, 37402

MAY

4–6 National Fitness Classic, Houstonian, Tx. Contact: Mallory Hoffman,

Houstonian.

18–19 Regional Physical Fitness Clinic, San Diego, CA. Contact: Dr. John Cates,

Dept. of Physical Education, University of California at San Diego C-107,

2 LaJolla, CA 92903

3–26 ACSM Annual Meeting, San Diego, CA. Contact: Jane Shepard, ACSM, Box

1440, Indianapolis, IN 46206

8– JUNE

9 sº Youth Fitness Conference, Washington, DC. Contact: Dr. Ash Hayes,

º

| 19– JULY

* Olympic Scientific congress. Eugene, OR. Contact: Dr. Dan Tripps, 1479 Moss

| St., Eugene, OR 97.403

Note:

ote: Address all PCPFS correspondence to 450 5th St., NW, Suite 7103, Washington,

DC 20001, 202/272-3430.

-

AFB Region Six Wins First “Fitathlon'

This year's Ninth Annual Associa

" for Business in Industry (AFB)

Conference featured many special

*hts in addition to presentations by

ſloted fi -

h ed fitness Professionals from across

the country.

Coed re

the first a

ti

gional teams participated in

ing in s º Fitathlon.” compet

and m *Vents as situps, pushups

Regionº The team representing

New M is, which includes Arkansas,

WO exico, Oklahoma and Texas,

"the “Fitathlon.” with a score of 84

out of a possible 100 points.

The theme for this year's conven

tion, which took place on September

28–October 1, at the Crystal City Hyatt

Regency in Virginia, was “Fitness in

the Long Run,” with emphasis on is

sues pertaining to health promotion.

Dr. Harvey Ebel, AFB Executive Di

rector, was the conference chairman.

PCPFS Executive Director C. Carson

Conrad and PCPFS staff member

Glenn Swengros spoke at the

conference.

President to Chair

Awards Ceremony

President Reagan will serve as Hon

orary Chairman of the 1984 National

Awards Banquet to be held on April 4,

at the Waldorf Astoria in New York.

This year's event is a salute to form

er President Gerald Ford, John F.

McGillicuddy, Chairman and Chief

Executive Officer, Manufacturers Han

over Trust Corporation, and David A.

Werblin, Chairman and Chief Execu

tive Officer, Madison Square Garden.

The awards banquet, sponsored by

the non-profit National Fitness Founda

tion in cooperation with the PCPFS,

recognizes prominent Americans who

have made notable contributions to

physical fitness and sports. The first

banquet was held last year.

February Festival

Slated for Long Beach

Long Beach California has been se

lected as the site for the February 18

Sports/Fitness Festival. This California

event had been previously scheduled

for October 1, 1983.

The postponement will enable sever

al Olympic athletes to participate in the

festival, which will include lectures,

demonstrations, films, sport and fitness

clinics and product exhibits. Admis

sion to the festivals is free, however

pre-registration is requested. For more

information call toll-free

1-800-525-4444.

U.S. Fitness Leaders

To Be Honored In Fall

Nomination forms for the 1984

Healthy American Fitness Leaders

Awards, to be presented in Washington

D.C. on September 19, have been

distributed.

The awards program, sponsored by

the U.S. Jaycees, the PCPFS and

Allstate Life Insurance Company, is

held each fall to honor outstanding

leaders in physical fitness. Nomination

forms are still available from the U.S.

Jaycees and can be submitted up until

May 1.
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McCollum Named Director

Olympic Training Center

The U.S. Olympic Committee has

appointed Larry McCollum as the di

rector of the Olympic Training Center

in Colorado Springs. He replaces Bob

Mathias who resigned to head the Na

tional Fitness Foundation. McCollum

served the USOC as associate director

of operations from 1977 until joining

the U.S. Figure Skating Association as

executive director in 1982, a position

he held until last fall.

Work Begins on New

ACSM National Center

On the eve of its third decade, the

American College of Sports Medicine

began a new era with the ground break

ing of its National Center on December

15.

The new center, a 19,000 square

foot facility, will be constructed at 401

West Michigan Street in Indianapolis.

It will provide the college with addi

tional ways of Serving the public such

as a sports medicine library and on-site

Health News Tops

Health information is the number

one subject of interest to readers of

Press-Telegram, according to

Knight-Ridder, publisher of the

Long Beach, California paper. In re

sponse to this interest, Press

Telegram will has instituted a regu

lar Tuesday section entitled

“Fitness,” which will cover diet,

exercise, nutrition and the latest

trends in all areas of medical

science.

Nirschl Named Editor

Of Orthopedics Today

Robert P. Nirschl, MD, a medical

consultant to the PCPFS has been ap

pointed Chief Medical Editor of Or

thopedics Today. Dr. Nirschl is medi

cal director of the Virginia

Sportsmedicine Institute, assistant pro

fessor of orthopedic surgery at George

town University School of Medicine,

author of two books and numerous arti

cles and consultant to many world

Hotel Helps Reduce

Rising Medical Costs

Rising medical costs are sparking

new flexible insurance plans with ben

efits tailored to individual needs, ac- &
cording to a recent Bureau of National

Affairs study. Experts say that Ameri.

cans will spend $850 billion on health

care by 1990, compared with $321 bil.

lion in 1982.

To help employees cut this cost,

Holiday Inn plans a long-range health

improvement physical fitness program

to be tied eventually to compensation ...

for its 40,000 employees. The report º

was issued during hearings by the Na: º

tional Governor’s Association on º
health care costs. : sº

º

Walker Appointed Director º

of Texas Fitness Center ºf

william H. Walker has been aſ *

pointed executive director of the Wº º
randah Club, a fitness center currently sº

under construction adjacent to the

Loews Anatole Hotel in Texas. He was §

formerly assistant director of the Aeſ"

|º]

-

#.

publication facilities. class athletes. bics Center in Dallas since 1973. º

º

º
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Hearings Probe Current Youth Fitness Levels

Having established youth fitness as a

top priority for the next two years, the

PCPFS is currently holding public

hearings nationwide to investigate the

fitness status of young people and the

º, quality of school and community phys

ical education programs.

| Curriculum changes resulting in less

me for elementary school physical ed

ucation programs, budgetary cutbacks,

. ſeduced physical education graduation

requirements and elective courses at

the secondary school levels, fewer

trained and experienced educators, and

adverse lifestyles have evoked a

growing concern about the physical fit

ness of today's youth.

Poor fitness test results and reduced

participation in the Presidential Physi

cal Fitness Award program indicate

that the fitness of America's young

sters is low.

Reagan Hosts Council at White House

Members of the Council, special ad

Visors, friends and staff were guests of

President Reagan at a White House re

- ºption in January, at which time the

President emphasized the value of

Physical fitness and physical

education. -

"Attention to physical fitness is one

of those things that says something

about a nation and its people,” said

Reagan. “It’s an important indication

of America's level of energy, competi

'tiveness and vigor.”

-" Reagan spoke in support of school

*ical education programs and their

importance in keeping America

*ong and youthful.” The President

said, "it's especially important that

*ical education continue to play a

*ng and vital role in our schools.”

- "reference to the work of the Coun

ºil, Reagan made Special note of the

ºntributions made by private sector

individuals and corporations in fur

!"
thering Council efforts to keep

America physically fit. An architect’s

(See Reagan, page 6)

The hearings are open to the public,

and individuals, organizations and in

stitutions have been invited to testify

On:

• Current status of youth fitness as

witnessed by research and clinical

studies;

• Importance of youth fitness;

• Examples of physical education

programs;

• Leadership concerns, and

• Recommendations for the future.

Information generated by the hear

ings will be presented at the National

Conference on Youth Fitness, June

8–9, in the city of Washington, and

(See Hearings, page 8)

PRESIDENT REAGAN, PCPFS Chairman George Allen and renowned ar.

chitect Charles Luckman, from left to right, look over artist's rendering of the

proposed U.S. Fitness Academy at January 19th White House reception. The

Academy, to be built in Indianapolis, is scheduled for completion in 1986.

°oming in June... National conference on Youth Fitness



Grades Low on Fitness Report Cards

Fewer than 1% of the students tested

in Oklahoma's Fitnessgram project

during the fall of 1983 qualified for the

Presidential Physical Fitness Award,

according to the initial report on the

project conducted by the Oklahoma

State Department of Education.

Of the 84,000 students screened,

only 590 reached the 85th percentile on

all six items of the Youth Fitness Test

used in the program qualifying them

for the award. In addition, a random

sampling of 16,563 test results in five

school districts showed over 15,000

students scoring below the 50th per

centile in at least one test event.

“We expected the scores to be

low,” said Harvey Tedford, Oklahoma

State Director of Education, “but these

results are lower than we anticipated.

The poor scores may be due to the stu

dents’ lack of preparation and training

in the skills required for the tests.”

The Fitnessgram program began in

Tulsa as a pilot project of computer

ized fitness testing using the

AAHPERD Youth Fitness Test and re

lated national norms. The project was

expanded in 1983 to include over 100

additional school districts and plans are

underway for the nationwide imple

mentation of the program in the fall.

Students in grades 5–12 are tested

for cardiovascular endurance, abdomi

The Newsletter is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 5th

Street. Nw, washington, DC 20001.

Council members are: George h. Allen, Chairman,

Bernard R. Cahill. M.D., Donald L. Cooper, M.D.,

Tom J. Fatjo, Jr., Warre." K. Giese, Ph.D., Dorothy

Hamill, William F. LaMothe, Rev. Donn D. Moomaw,

wayne Newton, Mark L. Saginor, M.D., Roger

staubach, Jere w Thompsº"; Ronald H. Walker,

Leon J. Weil, and david A. werblin. i

Staff members are: C. Carson Conrad. Executive

irector; York E. on men, Director of Program

º Glenn v. Swengros, Director of

ºsº Relations; Matthew *:º
Director of community ..., e £ap.

Nicholson, Director of infºrmal".. . S in.

director of Sports Administration; an ris Spain,

Research Analy".

Editor: Lisa Kanne"

nal and upper body strength, and speed

and explosive power. Their scores are

graphically displayed on a computer

ized report card and compared to na

tional norms for age and sex. The

Fitnessgram analyzes the results and

helps teachers design programs to raise

or maintain the students' fitness levels.

According to Linda Ruhman, health

and physical education specialist and

state trainer for the Fitnessgram project

in 1984–85, the bar graphs which

display the test results really “hit

home” with the students. “One of its

benefits,” said Ruhman, “is that the

Fitnessgram spells out for the kids how

they are doing.”

From the teachers, the response to

the program has been mixed. Many

feel that the fitness reports will help

gauge students’ progress and improve

fitness levels. “Although the new proj

ect involves more paperwork,” said

Ruhman, “most teachers feel that it is

a worthwhile program.

From the parents, there has been lit

tle response. Although enterprising

teachers have devised ways of encour

aging parents and students to discuss

the report and then return it to the

teacher, parental involvement overall

has been disappointing, said Tedford.
-

Physical fitness is the basis for all

other forms of excellence.

—John F. Kennedy

When the spring testing is completed

and results tabulated, Oklahoma school

districts will be able to compare test

scores and make recommendations to

schools adopting the Fitnessgram proj

ect in the future. At this point Tedford

feels that the Fitnessgram will make

teachers and physical educators, par

ents and students, more aware of fit

ness testing and its value. In time, Sup

porters of the program hope to see

fitness testing a project of every public

school.

The program is sponsored by the

PCPFS, AAHPERD, the Campbell

Soup Company and the Institute for

Aerobics Research in Dallas, where the

data is computerized.

2

Festivals of Fitness

Throughout 1984 ſº

The 1984 schedule of Presidential -

Sports Fitness Festivals began in

California on February 18 and will

conclude in Arizona next December. A lº

complete listing of the events is

outlined below.

The festival program has brough

seminars and workshops by top fitness

experts within reach of Americans

since 1979. In 1983, five festivals at.

-

tracted a total attendance of over tº

25,000. The Minneapolis festival drew
**

the highes interest with 9,000 º

participants. º

Wº.

Schedule of *ººl

Sports Fitness Festivals º

April 28 Portland, OR º

June 9 Indianapolis, IN -

September 29 Denver, CO sº

November 10 Baltimore, MD º

December 1 Tucson, AZ º

All festivals are held on Saturdays. *

-
-

Television personality Stephanic º

Powers is the spokesperson for tº º

1984 festival program, which will ſea s.

ture youth sports demonstrations. " º

trition education, blood press"

screenings, fitness testing, jazzer”

demonstrations, and running and º:

strength conditioning workshops.

Ken Cooper, M.D., aerobics expº" ºn

George Sheehan, M.D., cardiologis

and running advocate; Jay Segal,

Ph.D., stress management author".

and Kathy Smith, author of The ""
mate Workout, are among the featured

speakers.

- - - - d

Admission to the festival is free" ºr

**
*attendees are encouraged to part"

in the Presidential Sports Award P'

gram, an opportunity to demonsº
regular and active participation in any

of 43 sport and fitness activities.

For information on the fitness

vais caisoo;25.4444. For a peº"

festi.

- ial

addressed envelope to Presidentiº

n

fitness log send a stamped. self ºs

*

*

R

Sports Award, P.O. Box 5214, FD >

Post Office, New York,

***

º:

**

^ -

º

*

-

Y

10 150-5214. º

–A
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PURPOSE: The purpose of the conference is

to ſevew the need for youth physical fitness,

the Satus of youth fitness, and the roles and

esponsibites for this important aspect of

| youth development

PROGRAM: Featured areas of emphasis will

ndude the vital role physical fitness and sport

* Daynthe growth and development.

dynamic Vng, and improved health of the

SchooHaged population — America's future.

SPEAKERS: A host of national level speakers

"Om govemment business, education, public

ſeſſeåton, youth agencies, medicine, health

and physical education and sport will appear

| Onthe program

FORMAT: Conference format will consist of

general Sessions on the first day, and

beakout Sessions for three interest groups

|Khoo's public recreaton, and youth agen

(e) on the Second day. Closing comments

wite in a general session

| CONFERENCE ouTLINE

The importance of Youth Fitness

as vewed by

| Business

Government

Department of Defense

SportsDevelopment

Society

The Status of Youth Fitness

Results from

Research studes on fitness tests

Pediatric studes

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON YOUTH FITNESS

June 8-9, 1984: Washington Hilton

1919 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009

Cardiology Studies

Orthopedic Studies

Youth Fitness Program Emphasis

School physical education and Sports

Public recreation

Youth Serving agencies

Professional preparation in physical

fitness

International aspect

Policy views on Youth Fitness

Congress

Governors

State Legislators

Mayors

Private enterprise

Model Programs

(Showcases)

School physical education

and Sports

Public recreation

Youth agences

Staff development

Roles and Responsibilities for the Future

of Youth Fitness

[Speakers from these areas

U.S. Department of Education

State and local School BOards

and Superintendents

Building Principals

Physical education and athletic

supervisors and teachers

Recreation AdministratorS and

Program Directors

Youth Agences Administrators

and Program Directors

Professional Organizations

CONFERENCE COSPONSORS: More than

26 professional organizations including

government business, physical education

societies. State education, private youth and

sports-related organizations.

MAJOR CORPORATE SPONSOR:

6amoº Soup 6%mpany

CONTINUING EDUCATIONCREDIT:

CEUs will be available through George

Mason University.

HOTEL: For reservations and information

call 202/483-3000. Menton conference by

name for Special rates.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: School Board

members, School Administrators. Physical

Educators. Coaches. State. County and City

Public Administrators, ReCreation Directors,

Recreaton Leaders. Youth Agency Ad

ministrators and Program Directors, and

Other Professional and Community Leaders

associated with youth fitness programs.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Please

write. National Conference on Youth Fitness.

President's Council on Physical Fitness &

Sports, 450 Fifth St., N.W., Suite 7103,

Washington, D.C. 20001.

|Phone. 202/272-3424).

NATONAL CONFERENCE ON YOUTH FITNESS Please fill out registration form and enclose with

REG T F : check for $12000 made out to 1984 NationalISTRA KON FORM Conference on Youth Fitness. Send both to Na

, Title print) tional Conference on Youth Fitness, President'sWame Please Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 Fifth

~~ St. N.W., Sute 7103, Washington, D.C. 2000)

diress

Registration fees include:

Portfolio

ChylStateſzP Phone Refreshments & Banquet

A Conference Materials and Proceedings

"--
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How Fit is America?

Fitness Test to Be Conducted Nationwide

The fitness of Americans will be

tested during National Fitness Testing

Week, May 6–12. Plans for the

nationwide campaign were announced

by Bob Mathias, executive director of

the National Fitness Foundation (NFF),

at a press briefing in Washington,

D.C., in February.

The project, sponsored by the NFF,

is aimed at heightening public

awareness of the importance of physi

cal fitness. The test will be conducted

in 112 markets in all 50 states during

the week-long promotion. Over 1,500

health and fitness centers, including

YMCAs, will offer the test.

Individuals who take the National

Fitness Test will learn how their level

of fitness compares with other Ameri

cans of the same age and sex in the

areas of flexibility, muscular fitness

and cardiorespiratory endurance. There

is an optional challenge series for those

who have completed a 6-week or long

er training program prior to taking the

teSt.

Corporations will be urged to under

write the test for their employees.

“Those of us in the corporate commu

nity are very aware of the benefits that

can be derived from having an employ

ee population that is healthier and more

physically fit,” said William High

CALL FOR PHOTOS

Let your fitness month activi

ties be known. If you have

clear, black and white photos

of people involved in fitness

and sports, and you would

like them to be considered

for publication, send them to

Editor, Newsletter, at

PCPFS. Be sure to include

photo identifications, and a

contact name. Photos will not

be returned unless specified.

tower, V.P. of AT&T Information Sys

tems, at the press conference.

An estimated 500,000 adults, age 18

and older, will take the test, which

consists of curlups, pushups, sit and

reach test, arm hang and 3-minute step

test. Complete training manuals and

materials are being distributed to the

testing centers.

In addition to receiving feedback on

their own levels of fitness, participants

will receive a fitness card bearing a

gold, silver or bronze NFF medallion.

Enclosed with the card will be test

--------
- -

*::

º
ºr "

scores, related norms and a congratula -
ºr

tory letter. sº

The fee for the National Fitness Tes … "

is $2. Net proceeds from the event will *::: *

go to the National Fitness Foundation º

A national WATS line has been es: º

tablished to inform anyone interested º

in taking the test of the nearest officia .

testing facility. The number is ºf

1-800-FIT-TEST. ziº

For information on the NFF, or the ºl.

U.S. Fitness Academy, write to 10 tº:

W. Washington St., Suite 1340-E, tº

Indianapolis, IN 46204 (317/636. º:

1348). *:::

MAY

NATIONAL PHYSICAL FITNESS AND

SPORTS MONTH

-
*::::

... *

Metro D.C. Measured for a Perfect Fit º
& ºt

In preparation for National Physical demonstrations throughout the 10-weekº

Fitness and Sports Month, May, and period. º

National Fitness Testing week the city º,

of Washington began a multiphase pro

gram in early March called Project

Perfect Fit.

Sponsored by the PCPFS, the

YMCAs of Metropolitan Washington

and WRC-TV, the NBC-owned station

in DC, in cooperation with the Nation

al Fitness Foundation (NFF), Project

Perfect Fit is designed to create con

tinued support of fitness-related activi

ties and organizations on a local level,

build public interest in Fitness Testing

Week and recognize leadership in

fitness.

Local civic, sport and youth groups,

federal agencies and private organiza

tions will conduct fitness and sport

Winners of “Washington's File * *

Awards,” which recognize local indi 'º'

viduals who have encouraged otheº" s

make fitness a part of their lives, w s

be featured on a prime-time sº º
called Real Fit People, product" by

WRC-TV with the support of the ". º
ducers of Real People. The show will º

air in Washington on April 27, 8-9 ºf

pm, and will feature Real Peop" Ståſ `s

Sarah Purcell. sº

Project Perfect Fit will culminal: sº

a mass fitness screening of 1,000" **

viduals, May 5, on the Mall in wº º

ington. Sponsored by WRC-TV " is
the National Park Service, this day º

(See Perfect Fit, page' º

s
*
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Corporate Games to Launch Fitness Month

Over 200 executives and profession

als will team with athletic celebrities

and national sport stars for the National

Fitness Classic, the Olympics of corpo

rate America, on May 4–6.

The event will take place at The

Houstonian, a health and fitness com

plex in Houston, and will launch Na

tional Physical Fitness and Sports

Month for 1984,

The event reflects the growing com

mitment of corporations to health and

fitness. Representatives of business,

Sport and entertainment take this week

end to encourage physical fitness

among all Americans.

Now in its third year, the Classic is

... presented by the National Fitness

Foundation (NFF) in cooperation with

the Association for Fitness in Business,

and Living Well, Inc. Co-chairmen are

former Dallas Cowboys star Roger

Staubach and William Hightower, VP,

AT&T Information Systems. All pro

ceeds from the tournament benefit the

NFF.

Participants are assigned to 24 coed

teams of eight members each and com

pete in 10 events including a 4-mile re

lay, basketball shoot-out and swim re

lay. Each team will be captained by

two celebrities, including Bob Mathias

and basketball star Nancy Lieberman.

Individual, corporate and spectator

sponsorships are available. For more

information contact Mallory Hoffman,

Houstonian, 1 11 N. Post Oak Lane,

Houston, TX 77024 (71.3/680-3330).

| National Fitness

TestingWeek

---

Japan Officials Tour U.S. Fitness Sites
-

• Representatives from the Osaka Gas

Co. of Japan toured U.S. fitness facili

| ties in February, stopping at the PCPFS

offices to exchange views on health

and fitness and to learn more about

PCPFS activities. They were in the

U.S. to observe selected employee fit

mess programs.

Toshiro Kitagaki, Tatsuya Ohta and

Masamichi Wakita, accompanied by

Munehiko Harada, a doctoral student at

Penn State University, included in their

finess tour visits to the Campbell In

slute for Health and Fitness, the As

*0°iation for Fitness in Business,

American University, Kimberly-Clark,

Corp. and The Houstonian.

In 1978, C. Carson Conrad, PCPFS

*cutive director visited the Osaka

Gas Company which resulted in com

"nication between the two organiza

tions since then.

According to the Osaka officials,

*"Prehensive health promotion pro

grams are not widespread in Japan and

such corporate concerns as absenteeism

and reduced productivity are not yet a

problem. Yet, in anticipation of the fu

ture, corporate planners will be looking

to the U.S. programs for information

and data on employee health and fit

ness trends.

The Osaka representatives noted that

the number of older citizens in Japan is

increasing and there is a growing need

to establish fitness and recreational

programs and activities for this

population.

The U.S. and Japan have developed

many similarities as each culture

adopts the outlooks and practices of the

other. In the past, Japanese programs

have served as models for U.S. em

ployee fitness centers. Today, Japan

looks to the U.S. to further its fitness

movement and together, the two coun

tries actively chart the future for

East/West health improvement.

- San Diego Site

Of 100th Clinic

The 100th clinic in the PCPFS re

gional physical fitness and sports clinic

program will take place on May 18–19

at the University of California at San

Diego. It will be preceded by another

1984 spring event in Tennessee, on

April 13–14, at the University of

Tennessee at Chattanooga.

Both clinics are the kickoff events

for “Health and Fitness Week” in each

city. Planners of both events hope to

attract the general public, in addition to

fitness professionals in the area, with

an array of master clinicians and ses

sions on many fitness topics,

The California clinic is the first in

the Southwest since 1975, when the

University of California at Long Beach

served as a clinic site and over 1,000

people attended the program. Both

spring clinics this year will include as

presenters syndicated medical colum

nist Larry Lamb, M.D., and Lacey

O'Neal, former Olympic track

competitor.

Nine additional clinics are scheduled

for the remainder of the 1984–85

school year. Dates and locations of

clinics are presented in the Calendar,

page 7. The PCPFS team will also

travel to New York, Florida and Ohio

during this year. Dates of these visits

will be included in future issues of the

Newsletter. For more information con

tact Glenn Swengros at the Council.

D.C.’s Perfect Fit

(From page 4)

long event will launch National Fitness

Testing Week.

Honorary Chairpersons for Project

Perfect Fit include Michael Deaver,

White House Deputy Chief of Staff,

and Sen. Richard Luger, (R-Ind.),

Among the advisors for the event are

representatives from the National

Council on The Aging, George Wash

ington University Hospital, and the

Boys' and Girls’ Club of Greater

Washington.
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Tennis Leader

Search Begins

The United States Tennis Associa

tion is accepting nominations for its

annual USTA Community Service

Award. This honor signifies contribu

tions made by tennis teachers to im

prove and enhance recreational tennis

for children and adults.

Candidates work with community

centers, inner city or suburban pro

grams and park or school tennis pro

grams. Nominations should be based

on the candidate's involvement with

programs and participants, new pro

gram ideas and features.

The deadline for receipt of nomina

tions is June 8. Winners of the award

will be honored during the 1984 Na

tional Tennis Teachers Conference,

August 29–31, in New York City.

To receive a nomination form, write

or call USTA Education and Research

Center, 729 Alexander Road, Prince

ton, NJ 08540 (609/452-2580).

Survey Shows ...

Aerobic Dancing Popularity Jumps

A survey of sports participation from

April to September of 1983 showed a

31% increase in aerobic dancing over

the same period in 1982. The survey

also showed an increase in the number

of Americans who perceive themselves

as engaging in exercise.

According to the Sports Census, a

biannual sports participation survey ap

pearing in The Sporting Goods Deal

er, aerobic dancing participants

totalled 18.7 million during the

6-month period, up from 14.3 million

in 1982. While the sport is predomi

nantly female, the number of male par

ticipants increased 130% since last

year.

Although interest in aerobic dancing

has shown the most dramatic increase,

overall participation in exercise during

this time period surpassed last year's

figures by 14%. The survey shows that

FRED ENGH, right, president of the National Youth Sports Coaches Associ

ation (NYSCA), recently presented the NYSCA volunteer coach certification

program t

Germany.

o U.S. Army sports directors during a directors' workshop in

Also attending were, from left, Emmet Rodifer, Chief, Youth Activ

ities, U.S. Army, Europe, Matt Guidry, Ed.D., PCPFS Director of Commu

nity Pro

uty Dire
being implemented thr

grams and keynote speaker at the workshop, and Ivan Mehosky, Dep

ctor Youth Activities for USAREUR. The certification program is

oughout military bases in Europe.

85 million Americans engaged in some

form of exercise during this 6-month

period. 59% of the women surveyed

exercise as opposed to 41% of the men.

\

Exercise interest, according to the

survey, has grown most rapidly in the

West and Southwest regions.

*º

Growth in individual sports was a

moderate over this time period. Golf,

tennis and bowling showed gains rang.

ing from 7 to 11%. Jogging and

racquetball ran 1% ahead of last year's

figures.

Of the team sports surveyed, softball |

showed a 9% growth over 1982 and

soccer, a 1% increase. Freshwater fish

ing and camping showed a moderate

decline in participation.

The survey also indicates sport pop

ularity. For the April through Septem:

ber time period, swimming edged exer .

cise as the most popular activity. |

The Sports Census is conducted bi

annually for two 6-month periods.

Consumers in 5,000 nationally repº

sentative households are asked to indi

cate which activities members of their

families engaged in during the previº"

six months. The next report will meas.

ure participation for the October 1983

through March 1984 period. Resul" ||
will be published in the July 1984 edi

tion of The Sporting Goods Dealer. º

- *

S

The health of nations is more imp"

tant than the wealth of nations.

—Will Duran §
_

º

º
º

Reagan Greets Council

(From page 1)

rendering of one such effort, the ".
Fitness Academy, was displayed " the --

reception. -

The gathering took place in tº his: };

toric state Room and was attendº'" .

prominent members of the businesw

industry, education and scientific

fields. i
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

APRIL

Sports/Fitness Festival, Portland, OR. Contact: Presidential Sports

Award Program, 1-800-525-4444

MAY

National Fitness Classic, Houston, TX. Contact: Mallory Hoffman,

Houstonian, 11 1 N. Post Oak Lane, Houston, TX 77024 (71.3/680-3330)

Regional Physical Fitness Clinic, San Diego, CA. Contact: John Cates,

Dept. of Physical Education, University of California at San Diego,

C-107, LaJolla, CA 92903 (619/452-3547)

ACSM Annual Meeting, San Diego, CA. Contact: Jane Shepard,

ACSM, Box 1440, Indianapolis, IN 46206

ACSM/PCPFS Joint Symposium, “Improving Youth Performance in

Physical Fitness and Sports,” San Diego, CA. Contact: Ash Hayes,

PCPFS (Admission free)

JUNE

National Youth Fitness Conference, Washington, DC. Contact: Dr.

Ash Hayes, PCPFS

Sports/Fitness Festival, Indianapolis, IN. Contact: Presidential Sports

Award Program, 1-800-525-4444

JULY

Olympic Scientific Congress, Eugene, OR. Contact: Dr. Dan Tripps,

1479 Moss St., Eugene, OR 97.403

International Symposium on Sports for Everyone, Anaheim, CA.

Contact: Allen V. Sapora, Dept. of Leisure Studies, University of Illi

nois, 104 Huff Gymnasium, Champaign, IL 61820

Conference on Summer Sports Medicine, Los Angeles, CA. Contact:

Sports Medicine Tours, Box 35446, Minneapolis, MN 55435

AUGUST

Food and Fitness Fair, Washington, DC. Contact: Bill McNamara,

PCPFS

1984 National Tennis Teachers Conference, New York. Contact:

USTA Education/Research Center, 729 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ

08:540

SEPTEMBER

Healthy American Fitness Leaders Awards, Washington, DC. Con

º tact: York Onnen, PCPFS

; : Sports/Fitness Festival, Denver, CO. Contact: Presidential Sports

º Awards Program, 1-800-525-4444

% W Note: Address all PCPFS correspondence to 450 5th St., NW, Suite 7103, Washington,

DC 2000.1 (402/272-3430),
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*Sally Ride to Deliver Fi M\\ y Ride to Ver Fitness essage

*

º

Astronaut Sally Ride will soon be

ºn on TV delivering a message about

theWortance of school physical edu

**on programs. She will be featured

* Wome of wo 30-second TV announce.

* Wºws to be released this spring,

Whe spot is part of the current

Ride.

**.” The campaign also includes

one of which will also feature Sally

Materials are being distributed to

750 TV stations, 6,000 radio stations

and 3,000 magazines and journals.

The other public service ad is an ani

**CPFS public information campaign mated spot utilizing computer-drawn

**Wasizing the theme, “Growing up images to promote employee fitness

*" is \ust as important as growing up programs. NASA headquarters in

- Houston provided the technical guid

eight radio spots and three print ads, ance in producing this announcement.

Free Seminar Offered

To Teachers, Coaches

In an attempt to bring scientific ex

pertise and information within reach of

coaches and physical education

teachers, the first American College of

Sports Medicine/PCPFS jointly spon

sored symposium will take place on

May 24, during the ACSM Annual

Meeting in San Diego.

The program, to be held in the Town

and Country Hotel Convention Center,

from 7:00 am–9:00 pm, is free to pro

fessionals in the area. Participants are

not required to attend the convention or

be members of ACSM.

The subjects to be discussed are

strength development, ergogenic aids.

aerobic conditioning and Olympic

sports medicine, all as they pertain to

programs of physical education and

athletics at the school level. Among

the panel presenters are David Lamb,

Ph.D. and Michael Pollock, M.D.

For further information contact Dr.

Ash Hayes, symposium chairman, at

the Council.

At Press Time. ...

The following individuals have been

selected to receive 1984 National

Honor Awards, presented by the Cali

fornia Raisin Advisory Board and the

PCPFS for leadership contributions to

women's fitness: Millie Cooper, Lt.

Col. Micki King Hogue, Barbara

Palmer, Kathrine Switzer and Willye

White.

Portraits of the winners will appear

in the next Newsletter, along with a re

port on the first National Women's

Leadership Conference on Fitness, pre

sented by the PCPFS in cooperation

with the Campbell Soup Company and

the National Association of Governors'

Councils on Physical Fitness and

Sports.

Also in the next Newsletter, cover

age of the National Awards Banquet,

April 4, saluting former President

Gerald R. Ford, Manufacturers

Hanover Trust Corporation Chairman

John F. McGillicuddy, and Madison

Square Garden Chairman David

“Sonny” Werblin.
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Scientific Congress

Sets Stage for Olympics

The 1984 Olympic Scientific Con

gress will be held at the University of

Oregon from July 19–26, just prior to

the Los Angeles Summer Games, July

28–August 12.

The conference provides an opportu

nity for scientists, practitioners and

sport enthusiasts from all over the

world to exchange information and

ideas on the scientific principles of

sport science, and the strategies, prin

ciples and goals that embrace Olympic

competition.

Featured speakers include John

Block, U.S. secretary of agriculture,

and Henri Dieuzeide, UNESCO assist

ant director, who together will speak

on “The Health and Fitness Revolu

tion.” Former Olympians Bob Beamon

and Don Schollander will speak on

‘‘Peak Experience in Peak

Performance.’’

The program is presented under the

patronage of UNESCO, with the coop

eration of the U.S. Olympic Commit

tee and national sport, physical educa

tion and fitness governing bodies.

Registration will be accepted up to the

start of the event at $195. For more in

formation contact Dr. Dan Tripps,

1984 Olympic Scientific Congress,

University of Oregon, Eugene, OR

Public Hearings

(From page 1)

will help guide future PCPFS policies

and programs.

The sites of the hearings are Los An

geles, Washington, Denver, Houston,

Boston and Indianapolis. (See schedule

below.) Written testimonials will be

accepted until May 1.

Schedule of Hearings

9am-3pm

Regency Hotel

3900 Elati

Denver, CO

Judiciary Plaza

450 5th St., NW

Room 1 C-30

Washington, DC

Massachusetts Dept. of

Public Health

150 Tremont St.

Boston, MA

Hyatt Regency

101 W. Washington St.

Indianapolis, IN

April 19

April 23

April 26

April 30

The hearings are held with the corpo

rate support of the Campbell Soup

Company.

For more information contact Dr.

_-

=
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U.S. Fitness Leaders

To Be Honored in Fall

Nominations are still being accepted

for the third annual 1984 Healthy

American Fitness Leaders Awards On

September 19 in Washington, D.C.

The awards program, sponsored this

year by the U.S. Jaycees, the PCPFS

and Allstate Life Insurance Company,

is held each fall to honor outstanding

leaders in physical fitness. Deadline

for nomination forms, obtainable

through the PCPFS office and the U.S.

Jaycees, is May 1.

New Post for Irv Cross

Irv Cross, co-host of CBS-TV's

“NFL Today,” special advisor to the tº

PCPFS and former NFL defensiº

back, was recently named president º

elect of the American Running and Fit. . .

ness Association. He will assume Pº &

idency of the Washington based

non-profit organization in July.

º

NEW ADDRESS? Let us º

know . . . . So that we can contin lº

ue to provide you with conseº

tive issues of the Newsletteſ.

please let us know of your new ºf

address as soon after your mº"

as possible. Send your new and º

old address, and your mailing"

bel, to PCPFS office. Allow 6–8 |3,

Ash Hayes, Youth Fitness Hearings, at -97.403-1273 (503/686-41 14). the Council. g weeks for change to take place Jº

º

-
== º

i.
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The physical condition of America's

(outh Fitness Focus of National Conference

outh was the focus of a two-day con

erence in Washington on June 8 and 9.

The National Conference on Youth Fit

less addressed the poor physical shape

of many of America's young people

and presented recommendations for

Improvement.

More than 300 school officials,

youth agency administrators, recreation

ºvectors, university professors and

Audents attended the event, sponsored

by the PCPFS, the Campbell Soup

rºompany and 30 other organizations

cºnd agencies.

* The Distinguished Service Award,

º* highest honor given by the Council

*contributions to the improvement of

*ysical fitness among Americans, was

2*sented to the Campbell Soup Com

*W. Ms. Donna Ecton, vice president

iſ administration for Campbell's, ac

*Pled the award and emphasized the

*pany's continued commitment to

** and fitness programs.

* conference represented one ac

* by the Council in response to

cally fit are not going to be very com

petitive downstream,” he said.

Admiral James D. Watkins, chief of

naval operations, expressed similar

concerns. He spoke about the Navy's

commitment to “total fitness” in an

effort to “maximize the capability of

each individual, developing body,

mind and the spirit to its fullest

potential.’’

Said Watkins, “In the final analysis,

it is the quality of our people, the

whole person, mental and physical,

which can sustain the winning edge.

We must ensure that every American,

starting with the very young, learns

that fitness is not a spectator Sport

meant just for the athletically inclined,

(See Conference, page 6)

SEN. RICHARD LUGAR,

(R-Ind.), strong advocate for

physical fitness, emphasized the

important relationship between

physical and mental fitness in his

Washington testimony and con

ference keynote address.

Hearings Call for Youth Fitness Action

The importance of physical fitness

for children and youth, and the need to

improve youth fitness levels were two

of the main themes dominating six

council public hearings on youth fit

ºwing concerns about youth fitness. ness conducted in March and April.

* Council has received many indi The hearings were held, in Los An

*ns of a decline in the fitness levels geles, Houston, Denver, Washington,

"boys and girls,” said George Allen, D.C., Boston and Indianapolis, to

*S chairman. “We have estab gather testimony, research data and

*A *is issue as out number one pri- case studies on youth fitness to help

"W for 1984 and 1985.” guide and determine programs and pol

Sen, Richard Uugar, (R-Ind.), de- icies of the Council. The hearings were

wº the opening address at the con- also effective in calling attention to the

**, suessing that well-structured current status of youth fitness and

\sical education programs are essen- physical education in this country.

A to the improvement of the nation's Conducted by the PCPFS and spon

* “Sudents who are not physi- sored by the Campbell Soup Company,

w

*—

the hearings brought together leaders in

education, government, business, mili

tary, recreation, medicine and sports to

offer their views on the importance and

status of youth fitness, leadership

responibilities, exemplary program

ming, and recommendations for the

future.

It was generally agreed throughout

the testimonies that boys and girls to

day, although still participating in in

terscholastic sports, are not receiving

the physical fitness training that ex

perts feel is necessary to develop

strength, flexibility and cardiores

piratory conditioning.

Cited as one cause for this was the

(See Hearings, page 6)



On May 31, Verle L. “Nick”

Nicholson, the Council's director of in

formation since 1962, died after a long

battle with kidney disease. Although

his name was not known to the general

public, his work was a driving force

behind the Council's physical fitness

and sports campaigns for 22 years.

As head of the Council's information

department, Nicholson planned, devel

oped and supervised the advertising

campaigns and public information proj

ects, which included public service an

nouncements, posters, films, publica

tions and print ads, all encouraging

greater sport and fitness participation

for youth and adult.

A talented writer, with a profound

ability to put into words the thoughts,

ideas and feelings of others, he was the

“pencil'' behind the words of Council

chairmen, staff members and fre

quently, the nation's Presidents. He

has supervised the production of the

Council Newsletter since its inception.

“Nick was able to put together any

one's ideas,” said C. Carson Conrad,

who, as executive director of the Coun

cil, worked closely with Nicholson for

14 years. “When I knew what I wanted

to say, but didn't quite know how to

say it, I went to Nick. He was a quiet

man, but he knew how to say what had

to be said.”

Nicholson developed the National

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 5th

Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001.

Council members are: George H. Allen, Chairman,

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald L. Cooper, M.D.,

Tom J. Fatjo, Jr., Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., Dorothy

Hamill, William E. LaMothe, Rev. Donn D. Moomaw,

Wayne Newton, Mark L. Saginor, M.D., Roger

Staubach, Jere W. Thompson, Ronald H. Walker,

Leon J. Weil, and David A. Werblin.

Staff members are: Ash Hayes, Ed.D., Acting Exec

utive Director; York E. Onnen, Director of Program

Development, Acting Director of Information; Glenn

V. Swengros, Director of Federal-state Relations;

Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Director of Community Pro

grams; and Chris Spain, Research Analyst.

Editor: Lisa Kanner.

In Memoriam: V.L. “Nick” Nicholson

Youth Sports Program, to encourage

sports participation among inner-city

schoolchildren; was co-developer of

the Presidential Physical Fitness Award

Program, which has recognized over 7

million students for their performance

on the Youth Fitness Test; and imple

mented the Presidential Sports Pro

gram, which recognizes fitness and

sports achievements of adults.

Nicholson came to the Council at the

request of Bud Wilkinson, chairman,

and Dick Snider, executive director.

“Nick was, perhaps, most responsible

for the success of the Council,” said

Wilkinson. “He was in the office, day

after day, keeping the wheels

moving.”

Prior to joining the Council,

Nicholson was associate editor for

Methodist Publishing House, managing

editor of The Kansas City Kansan, and

sports writer and special assignment re

porter at The Topeka Daily Capitol.

He is remembered to this day as a

“newspaper man above all else,” a

thorough reporter with more than 60

1984 NATIONAL Award recipients, from left, John F.

McGillicuddy, chairman and chief executive officer, Manufactureſ"
Hanover Trust Corporation; David “Sonny” Werblin, chairman and

chief executive officer, Madison Square Garden and PCPFS member

* former President Gerald R. Ford, were recognized for their con |

tributions to America's physical fitness and sports at a banque' "

New York in April. Nearly 1,000 attended the dinner, sponsored by

the National Fitness Foundation. President Reagan was this yeaſ's

Honorary Chairman.

o

#||

magazine articles, booklets and film. º

scripts to his credit. In the early &

he wrote the syndicated radio program.

“The Bud Wilkinson Show.”

His broad range of experiences as a

sports and feature writer, and his

knowledge and interest in a multitud:

of different sports, especially track and º

field, made him a valuable resource for º

the Council and the White House. *

was an extremely important staff mem. º

ber,” said George Allen, PCPFS chair

man. “Nick will be sadly missed by s.

all.’’

A native of Kansas, Nicholson is º

survived by his wife, Betty, and *

daughters. --

... • *-

- - -

*at .

*

'i'

--

º:

Editor's Note: There were no mº

morial services for Mr. Nicholsºn "

Anyone wishing to pay tribute may d

so in the form of a contribution to *

National Kidney Foundation. This * º

sue of the Newsletter is dedicated tº

him. --



After 14 Years in Washington, “Casey” Conrad Moves On

C. Carson Conrad, “Casey” as he is

nown to thousands of friends and fit

ess professionals, resigned as

tectuive director of the PCPFS on

|ay 3, after 14 years of service as ad

inistrator of Council programs. On

|ay 4, he assumed the presidency of

e National Fitness Foundation, the

rivate, non-profit corporation

\mmitted to the advancement of phys

al fitness and sports programs.

Conrad's first affiliation with the

ouncil was as special advisor on

outh fitness, a position offered to him

y President Kennedy. In 1970, he ac

epted the newly created job of execu

ive director under President Nixon,

eaving behind 17 years as California's

shief of athletics, recreation, health

and physical education

"The reason I wanted to stay (in

Washington),” he remembered, look

ng back on his years with the Council,

... was because it was the first place I’d

ºf heard about where I felt I could

set the things done that I thought I

hould do.”

And, since those early days, getting

hings done has been his way of life.

orking through six administrations,

* has helped establish the Council as a

can do” agency, operating with a

Wall staff and a limited budget. “I re

ember when President Carter said to

°, "Don't tell me what you want to

°, tell me what you're going to do

"h what you have,” Conrad said.

Working closely with more than 70

special advisors, the Council has de

veloped a working relationship with

the private sector that produces mil

lions of dollars in corporate support for

physical fitness and sports programs.

As a result of its high-visibility, low

budget activities, the PCPFS was cited

in 1981 by the Office of Management

and Budget as one of the most effective

federal agencies.

Conrad has kept Council philoso

phies simple, maintained control and

built on successes and strengths. “It

used to be,” he said, “we had to go

out and sell ourselves to get something

started. During the last eight years,

we’ve taken on all that we can and we

haven’t had to sell. That makes us a

winner, I think.’’

Much of the Council's success is a

reflection of Conrad's own personal

-º
|-

- -

* .

º º
- *

PCPFS Fact ...

Since 1956, the PCPFS has

wndergone two name changes, re

"ecting the interests of the time and

* incumbent President. In 1963,

**tesident Kennedy renamed the

**tesident's Council on Youth Fit

'wes, established by Eisenhower,

and the President's Council

"Wsical Funess was instituted. Un

'*' President Johnson the name

\ \anged in 1968 w the President's

‘Council on Physical Fitness

Sports,

on

was

and

commitments and convictions, and his

loyalty to the executive order he agreed

to serve. “I have a set of principles,”

stated Conrad, “and it’s to those prin

ciples that I will always come back.

I’m not going to deviate, that's how

people get into trouble.’’

When he first came to the Council,

Conrad sought the support of such im

minent medical professionals as Paul

Dudley White, Ted Klump and Hans

Kraus. “If we were going to run a na

tional program on physical fitness,” he

said, “we needed a medical base, a

firm scientific foundation.’’

He has since earned the respect and

support of the medical community, and

many corporate and government execu

tives and officials. “Bud Wilkinsen

felt the Council should be a catalyst,

with no loans, regulations and gifts”

said Conrad. ‘‘We had to be a clean

agency . . . dealing with high-level

people to implement programs. We

made sure everything we did was

mission-oriented. We had to find out

where the brains were, who those peo

ple were, and follow their leadership

and knowledge.”

In addition to his own leadership

achievements, Conrad wrote the Coun

cil's Adult Physical Fitness and Aqua

Dynamics publications, established the

physical fitness clinic program and

served on the faculty for more than 100

regional clinics.

(See Conrad, page 4)



Council Staff Member, Hayes, Appointed

Acting PCPFS Executive Director

Ash Hayes, Ed.D., has been ap

pointed to the post of acting executive

director of the PCPFS. He will admin

ister national programs in fitness,

physical education, sports medicine

and amateur sports, replacing C.

Carson Conrad who resigned as execu

tive director after 14 years of service.

Dr. Hayes has been with the Council

in various capacities since 1974. He

served as director of federal/state rela

tions from 1975 to 1977, and as a con

Sultant from 1977 to 1982. In 1982, he

returned to a full-time staff position as

director of sports administration and

sports medicine.

Conrad (From page 3)

He has received national and inter

national recognition and awards, and

was made an honorary member of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff. Last fall,

Wittenburg University presented him

with the honorary degree of Doctor of

Humane Letters, and in December, he

received a 1984 American Alliance

Presidential Recognition Award from

AAHPERD for his many contributions

to physical education.

What will he look back upon as most

satisfying during his tenure at the

Council? He has seen many of his

dreams come true—increased partici

pation by Americans in sport and exer

cise, and a more fit military commu

nity. But, he said, he has deep

appreciation for having had the oppor

tunity to work closely with so many of

the country’s great Americans, espe

cially each Council chairman. “That,”

he added, “may have been the best ex

perience of all.

“I’m going to miss Washington, the

Council, and, the specific pride which

we had in the organization,” said

Conrad. “Now, I’ll be out on the

streets, so to say. But, I’ve got such a

closely related mission, I’ll still be

working to the same end—better fit

ness for all Americans.”

Conrad's new address is Suite 250,

1901 Royal Oaks Drive, Sacramento,

CA 95815 (916/924-9756).

A native of Iowa, Dr. Hayes was the

administrator of health, physical edu

cation and athletics for the San Diego

City Schools from 1962 to 1982, ex

cept for his years at the Council. Prior

to this position, he taught at UCLA and

worked as a teacher, coach, department

head and athletic director for the San

Diego secondary schools.

Dr. Hayes has extensive experience

at the “grass roots” levels in physical

education as well as in the administra

tive seats. He is most comfortable out

on the field with a whistle and group of

kids, and has conducted and managed

workshop programs in the coaching

and administration of athletics, as well

as in exercise science as it applies to

physical education. His graduate study

was in the application of exercise phys

iology to physical fitness program

planning.

Dr. Hayes will continue to lead the

Council's efforts to improve youth fit

##!

ASH HAYES *-

ness, an issue recently made a top pſi ºf

ority by the Council. “The Council has ºf

just concluded a series of hearings on º

the status of youth fitness in this couſ a

try,” Hayes said. “Based on what wº

heard, we have reason to believe tha §

our youth are not as fit as they should

be, and that there must be greater at W

tention directed to improving youth fit ºn

ness programs.” º

hess extravaganza. Here,

Fitness Foundation, and

man of The Houstonian

PCPFS special advisor

Company to this year's c

A.

THIS *PAR'S NATIONAL FITNESS CLASSIC was a success with over 200

**C*tives and sports celebrities participating in the third annual weekendſh

C. Carson Conrad, left, president of the National º

Tom Fatjo, Jr., center, PCPFS member and ch".

and Living Well, Inc., welcome Charles Kittrell

and executive vice president of Phillips Petroleum

ompetition, a fund-raiser for the Foundation.

º



PCPFS CHAIRMEN PAST AND PRESENT . . .
Jim Lovell

| (1970-1978), left, and Bud Wilkinson (1961–1963), center, joined

#;" PCPFS chairman George Allen for a photo session at the 1984 Na.

ſº tional Fitness Foundation Award Banquet. The two former chairmen

* were presented with a Specially designed pin created for all past

!". Council chairmen by Coach Allen.

Washington Salutes its Fittest People

g: Six of Washington's fittest people

** Presented with awards on a spe

°ial program called “Washington's

— Real Fit People,” on WRC-TV4, the

-Nsc ºffiliate in Washington, last
April. Among those receiving engraved

Plaques for their Outstanding accom

Plishments in physical fitness and

Sp0rts were:

• Mike Boyd, 25 year old victim of

* fibrosis who continues to beat

k *ds which face afflicted patients

will Perseverance, determination, and

weight lifting:

°C. Carson Conrad, president of

º National Fitness Foundation and

* **ecutive director of the

O Bob Pouglas, founder and execu.

° director of the National Center for

herapeutic Riding, where handi

*PPºd children and young adults learn

W to ride horses;

r • Milton Kronheim, 94 years old

and still *rcising vigorously:

.. Lomax, 109 years old, an

ºwler and a prime example of the

nefits of physical fitness;

... Woodland, dedicated to
city sº the quality of life for inner

fitn ren by emphasizing physical

*** and sports as alternatives to

tiv

drug and alcohol.

“Real Fit People” certificates were

presented to 65 other individuals in the

Washington metropolitan area. The

awards were a component of Project

Perfect Fit, a program conducted this

spring by the PCPFS, WRC-TV4 and

the Metropolitan YMCA to encourage

fitness and sport participation in the

Washington area.

Food, Fitness Join

For Summer Fair

The yearlong Food and Fitness Cam

paign, sponsored by the U.S. Depart

ment of Agriculture, will culminate at

the 1984 Food and Fitness Fair, August

16–18, Washington, D.C. The event is

being held in cooperation with the

PCPFS and private corporations.

The 1984 fair will feature exhibits

on agricultural and consumer interests,

as well as demonstrations on food pro

duction, nutrition information and

physical fitness.

One highlight of the three-day event

will be the inaugural competition for

the “Secretary's Cup,” a 3K race be

tween federal agency teams.

The Food and Fitness Fair is one of

four main components of the Food and

Fitness Campaign, which was kicked

off by last year's 1983 Fair. The other

components are the Food and Fitness

Fair being held in Eugene, OR, ongo

ing State activities and USDA In

House employee programs.

The campaign ties in the importance

of sound physical fitness programs—in

conjunction with the wise use of the

abundance and variety of foods avail

able through American agriculture, ac

cording to Sec. John Block, Dept. of

Agriculture. For more information,

contact the USDA.

an afternoon of fitness festivities in front of the Capitol. Doing some basic ex

ercises are, from left, C. Carson Conrad, president, National Fitness Foun

dation (NFF); Tito Santana, world wrestling champion; Bill Lawson, execu

tive director, Project Perfect Fit; Sen. Richard Lugar, (R-IND); and Bob

Mathias, executive director, NFF.
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Hearings (From page 1)

trend away from school physical fit

ness. “For those who do participate,”

stated Dr. A. A. Annarino, president

elect of AAHPERD, ‘‘data reveals that

the mean time for conditioning exer

cises in physical education classes is

two minutes and 43 seconds. On the

average, elementary schools teach

physical education one day a week for

20 minutes. In junior high schools, this

changes to three days per week for two

years, and in high schools, the average

is for one year.”

Other testimonies revealed that cur

rently less than one-third of school

children age 10 and older receive daily

physical education classes and that, in

Some school districts, it is not unusual

for students to drop physical education

after grade five or six.

That healthy and fit youngsters grow

up to be healthy and fit adults was sup

ported by many of the speakers. Dr.

Thomas E. Shaffer, American Medical

Association, said, “Attitudes and hab

its formed during early years are likely

to persist into adulthood.”

And, for the future of corporate

America, that advice may prove valua

ble. “At Phillips Petroleum Com

pany,” said Charles Kittrell, executive

vice president of the company and spe

cial advisor to the PCPFS, “the absen

tee rate for those who are not on a fit

ness program was over twice as great

as the rate for those who exercised

regularly.”

The speakers testified before a hear

ing panel which included C. Carson

Conrad, president of the National Fit

ness Foundation; Dr. Warren Giese,

hearing panel chairman and PCPFS

member; PCPFS members Leon Weil,

Drs. Mark Saginor, Bernard Cahill,

GEORGE STEINBRENNER,

owner of the NY Yankees, was the

featured speaker at the conference

banquet. He emphasized the im

portant role physical educators

have in directing America's youth.

JOHN HOLLAND, Ph.D., Di

rector, Health/Fitness, National

Defense University, testified that

Promoting healthy lifestyles will

help reduce health care costs.

Ponald Cooper; PCPFS advisors Susie

Timken, Dr. Richard Keelor; and

PCPFS consultant Dr. Ruth Alexander.

A report on the hearings will be

available to the public this fall. Quotes

from the testimonies appear on page

12.

Allen Breaks Longstanding Season Rule

George Allen, PCPFS chairman, re

cently spoke at The Arizona Republic

Sports Banquet that honored the state's

outstanding high school athletes,

breaking a long standing tradition of

turning down speaking engagements

during football season.

“We need to do more things to help

youth and reward people who deserve

recognition for self-discipline,” said

Allen, when asked why he broke his

OWn rule.

What did he tell these young ath

letes? Outlining his own “Game Plan

for Success,” he told them to work

hard, have a good attitude, stick to

gether and do Something to improve

every day. “If you don't,” he said,

''you'll go downhill.”

—-
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Youth Fitness

Conference (From page 1)

but is a participative exercise for

everyone who values their good

health.”

Just how fit, or unfit, children and

youth are today was examined by lead.

ing researchers in this area. “The

physical performance levels of children --------

are alarmingly low,” stated Guy Reiff. º
Ph.D., professor of physical education eith,

at the University of Michigan and *

coinvestigator for two national surveys º y

of youth fitness, “especially in ſun. º

ning, upper arm and shoulder girdle º
strength and, even abdominal º

strength.” º
ºth

Wynn Updyke, Ph.D., professor * º

Indiana University and director of * * *

AAU/Nabisco Physical Fitness * sºft

gram, said, “It is apparent tha many sº

of our youngsters are developing on, tº

specific components of fitness while ºil;

neglecting others.” Dr. Updyke's pº sº.

gram has tested over 10 million yº"; ºr

sters nationwide aged 10–17 and four ºth,

that the fitness levels observed aſ * *::::::

nificantly lower than is desirable and *i;

possible for these age groups. tº .

"Yº

iſsy

º

Stº

*::

Among the recommendations s

gested to improve youth fitness wer

stronger physical fitness components :
youth programming; fitness curriculd

which includes disabled children: ".

porate support of school and/or ſecº"

tion fitness programs; and renewed em.

phasis on the importance of leadership

training.

said Ash Hayes.

of the

ged

“Hopefully,”

Ed.D., acting executive directoſ

Council, “this conference enco" |

those who attended to make phys:

fitness a high priority in thº" º

grams. We cannot afford to le º
our youth grow up without thisº

sis on physical fitness. The vitalityº
success of our nation in the futus W!

be synonymous with the vitality º
success of each generation of 0

youth.”

aſ

Photos from the conferen?” appe

on page 10. º
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is National conference Encourages

... Women to Promote Physical Fitness

ſº. The first National Women's Leader

# * ship Conference on Fitness took place

on April 6 and 7 in Washington, D.C.

* . More than 300 leaders in government,

tº business, medicine, education and the

ºr media attended two days of lectures,

meetings and workshops on how

ºf women can influence fitness and health

mactices in the home, community and

V, workplace.

Sponsored by the PCPFS and the

Campbell Soup Company, in coopera

... ion with the White House, the Na

| ". tional Association of Governors' Coun

cils on Physical Fitness and Sports,

and over 20 other agencies, the event

covered such topics as working women

# and fitness, self-defense and school

* age youth and fitness.

tº Sarah Purcell, star of NBC's Real

* People, spoke out in support of public

tº action to influence prime-time televi

* Sion programming. The media can play

* a strong role in directing today's youth

* Iowards healthier lifestyles, she said.

& The conference emphasized the im

tº Portance of prevention as a means of

combatting public medical expenses

ſº and improving health. Exercise

º Physiologist Sharon Plowman said that

º: although exercise is no fountain of

youth, it can exert a positive preven

we effect. The average 45-year-old

may have a fitness level equal to the

Hº,

"INNERS of the 1984 NAtional howor Awards flank Peggy

average sedentary 20-year-old, she

noted.

Many of the concerns of women who

exercise were examined. Robert

Nirschl, M.D., Georgetown University

School of Medicine, pointed out that

knee injuries are more common in

women. Because the female pelvis is

wider, he explained, the angle to the

knee is wider, placing extra Stress on

the kneecap and causing women to suf

fer from such ailments as “runner's

knee,” tendinitis and dislocated

kneecap.

To prevent injury, he advised

strengthening the muscles supporting

the joints as much as possible, and rec

ognizing individual limitations and

differences.

Kelly Brownell, Ph.D., University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine,

-*

SARAH PURCELL, Real People,

star, stated that the media plays a

powerful role in influencing young

people, and can be used to deliver a

positive health and fitness message.

presented his findings on eating disor

ders. “Ninety percent of the over

weight patients I see in my practice are

(See Meeting, page 8)

Honor Awards Presented to Five

Leaders in Women's Sports and Fitness

The 1984 National Honor Awards

were presented to five women for their

leadership contributions to the im

provement of physical fitness, sports

participation and health habits of

American women.

The awards were presented by the

PCPFS in cooperation with the

.."; third from right. They are, from left, Willye B. White, Lt. Col.

*King Hogue, Katherine Switzer, Barbara Palmer and Millie Cooper.

California Raison Advisory Board

(CALRAB). “These awards recognize

the significant contribution that has

been made to women's fitness ef.

forts, '' said Peggy Fleming, 1968

Olympic gold medalist in figure

skating and spokeswoman for

CALRAB, who presented the awards

on April 5, in Washington, D.C.

‘‘It’s great to be honored,” said

winner Willye B. White, upon

receiving her award, “but, it's fabu

lous to be honored for doing something

you love.” White, physical fitness su.

pervisor for the Chicago Board of

Health, typified this year's winners as

a role model and a believer.

A member of five U.S. Olympic

teams, Ms. White held the national

record for the long jump from

1956-75. She has coached thousands

of youngsters at the State and national

levels, and is a member of the Special

Olympics Advisory Committee for

Track and Field, the Miller Olympic

Training Center Advisory Board, and

(See Winners, page 8)
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Meeting Highlights Women's Role

As Health, Fitness Promoters

women,” he reported. Brownell sug

gested that weight fluctuations may

change a dieter's metabolism, increas

ing the difficulty of losing weight in

the long run.

Although physiology is an important

determinant in weight loss, Brownell

added that we may need to look more

closely at the motivational strategies

behind dieting, and the psychological

factors involved.

Maj. Lt. Dennis Kowal, Ph.D., U.S.

Army physiologist, echoed Brownell's

concerns noting that depression

CONFERENCE WIGNETTES . . .

Clockwise from upper left,

Unit, FBI Academy, describes self-defense maneuvers

take off on the Celebrity (5K) Run; exercise demonstration by the HEPsters

(Healthy Elderly People), George Mason University, V

through one component of the National Fitness Test, ad

time at the conference.

plagues approximately 70% of the

women he sees in his clinic.

A major goal of the conference was

to encourage women’s leadership con

ferences at the State level. Representa

tives from 27 states attended a special

conference planning session. To date,

followup meetings are scheduled for

Maryland, Pennsylvania, North

Carolina and California.

Individuals interested in developing

State conferences should contact their

Governor’s Council or Alice Wheaton

at the PCPFS.

S.A. Livio Beccaccio, chief, Physical Training

; early morning risers

4; attendee stretches

ministered for the first

First Followup

Conference Set

North Carolina will conduct the first

State followup meeting on December

6, 1984, in cooperation with the Gov. '

ernor's Council on Physical Fitness || |

and Sports. For more information con ||

tact Colleen Dwyer, Division of Health |:

Services, Box 2091, Raleigh, NC 1.

27602 (91.9/733-2775). --

-mm- º

Award Winners (from page 7)

serves on the Illinois Governor's Coun

cil on Health and Fitness Advisory

Committee. Also recognized were:

Millie Cooper—Mrs. Cooper's dy

namic lectures have motivated and in

spired people from all walks of life.

Along with her husband, Dr. Kenneth

Cooper, founder of the Aerobics Cem

ter in Dallas, she has presented the º

Aerobics conditioning program to mº º

lions of men and women. She is the * *

author of Aerobics for Women " "

What Every Woman Still Knows. sº

Micki king Hogue—Winner of * º

gold medal for springboard diving " º

the 1972 Olympics, Lt. Col. Hog".” º
the assistant director of athleticsſoſ" * (i.

U.S. Air Force Academy. She has ºn

achieved national and international * * |

letic fame, and is the first wo" ".

physical fitness educator and coach at N

the Academy. She is a member of the

Us. Association of Blind Athletes" 'ſ

the Women's Sports Foundation.

Barbara Palmer—Ms. Palmeſ * º

been a visible advocate for women
athletic programs at the local, State º

and national levels. She is the di" "

of women's intercollegiate athlet” “

Florida State University, where * * º

credited with significantly imp". "

the women's athletic program to *" º

the top programs in the nation. - º

Katherine Switzer—Ms. Switº'" *

credited with influencing the In" º

tional Olympic Committee to include: º

women's marathon among this "**

events. The first woman to comp" º

the Boston Marathon wearing " ", !"
ber, Ms. Switzer is the direct" of º

sports programs for Avon, and ove" "

sees the company's International R" *
ning Circuit for Women. k

N



Council Chairman Scores

“GOLD" Fitness Test
• ‘The flexibility test was the

hardest,” said PCPFS chairman

George Allen, after he took the Na

tional Fitness Test at the Arizona Heart

Institute during National Fitness

Testing Week. Although he scored a

silver on the flexibility measurement,

Allen made it to the gold category on

all other tests earning him an overall

gold rating.

The National Fitness Test, adminis

tered for the first time this year, was

conducted during National Fitness

Testing Week in May and gave Ameri

cans the chance to find out how fit, or

unfit they are. The 5-part test measured

muscular strength and endurance,

cardiorespiratory fitness, and flexibil

ity, and participants were awarded a

gold, silver or bronze rating depending

on their performance.

National Fitness Testing week repre

sented the “largest fitness campaign

ever conducted in the country,” ac

cording to Bob Mathias, executive di

rector of the National Fitness Founda

tion, the sponsor of the event.

º photo. and under the direction of Dee Dabramo, bottom photo, participants

... in the Southeastern Regional Clinic, held at the Universty of Tennessee,

º Chattanooga campus, practice some new moves to take back to their physical

ºf: education classes. The clinic took place last April and was attended by over

:: 000 physical educators, recreation leaders, excercise instructors and students

and was one in a series of programs scheduled around the country to train

º physical education and fitness professionals. The Southwestern Regional Allen hopes to see all Americans
Tº or .

W. Clinic was also held this spring at the University of California, San Diego, take the test on a yearly basis. A report

*mpus. Approximately 700 attended that event, the first one held in on this year's campaign will be issued
California i -

iſ alifornia in ten years. in the fall.

º

ties throughout the country are conducting our volunteer
Video Tapes Teach training program,” said Engh. To become NYSCA

ra1n 1ng DTOgram, Sald Engn. COrne Cer

Youth Sports Volunteers tified, coaches attend a six-hour courseº

Video training programs directed towards volunteers coaching psychology, injury prevention and control,

who organize and administer sport programs for chil- practice organization and teaching techniques.

dren are a new service offered by the National Youth The purpose of the course, according to Engh, is for

Sports Coaches Association (NYSCA). coaches to realize the important responsibility they have

The new video series includes a parent education pro- to the kids on their team. Upon completing the course,

gram, instructions for new officials, guidelines on how coaches sign a Code of Ethics Pledge which emphasizes

to develop and administer youth sports programs from the well-being of the child above all else. If the league

the ground up, and instructional tapes for use in feels that a coach is not living up to that pledge, he/she

NYSCA's volunteer coach certification program. can be removed.

The training tapes are part of NYSCA’s efforts to ed- The parent education program addresses the role

"cate the almost four million parents and coaches in- mothers and fathers play in youth sports, and in some

volved with youth sports. According to Fred Engh, leagues it is mandatory that they attend the educational

president of NYSCA, the programs are directed towards session.

helping these adults understand the effects sports can Founded in 1981, NYSCA has received Support from

have on a child's overall development, and to help kids the National Recreation and Park Association and pri

*"Joy a positive experience through their participation vate companies. For more information about NYSCA

In youth sports. and its programs, write or call Wayne Prince, National

The coach certification program is the major element Program Director, 2611 Old Okeechobee Road, west

of the NYSCA effort. “At present, over 500 communi- Palm Beach, FL 33409 (305/684–1141).
*-

ſ

ſ

:

º:
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Top row, from left: E. M. Vandeweghe, J.R., MD,

PCPFS consultant; Warren Giese, Ph.D., PCPR

member; Midge Richardson, editor, Seventeenº

azine; Ben Barron, fitness director, Bonne Bell Co.

Adm. James D. Watkins, chief of naval operawn;

USN: John Kelly, First V.P., U.S. Olympic Commit
ºl

tee; Kathleen Sullivan, ABC commentator. t

Second row, from left; Nancy Harris, director ºf

º

!

|

{

|

intergovernmental affairs; U.S. pept. of Education;

Wynn Updyke, Ph.D., Indiana University.

Left column; top, David Nuell, WRC-TV. *.
bottom, Robert Schaeffer, Cincinnati Public Schools.

Youth Fitness Leaders Honored

Recognized at the National Conference on Youth Fitnessº j
two of the country's leading researchers and practitioners in yout b' y

cal fitness: Thomas K. Cureton, Jr., Ph.D., and Hans Kraus, M.D.

• Dr. Thomas Cureton, profes

sor emeritus at the University of Illi

nois at Urbana-Champaign, has long

been known for his writings and re

search in both adult and youth fit

ness, much of which has laid the

groundwork for the fitness testing

and teaching of millions of young

people in schools, YMCAs, commu

nity and recreational Settings and

other youth-serving agencies. He is

a model example of the benefits of

physical fitness and sports, having

Won Several masters titles in numer

ous sports. In 1982, at the age of

81, he won four races at the national

masters swim meet in Houston, and

has also competed in cycling and

track and field events.

• Dr. Hans Kraus co-authored

the 1955 report that “Shocked the

President,” a study that reveal"
the unfitness of American boys and

girls and prompted Presiden
Eisenhower to form the President S

Council on Youth Fitness. Sin"

their development, the ‘’Kra”

Weber Tests” for muscular fines

have been administered to mill”

of youngsters. He is, today, a*
ing researcher in youth physical *
velopment, as well as in the area 0

low back pain. A prolific author

with five books on therapeutic ***

cise to his credit, Dr. Kraus is medi

cal consultant to the PCPFS and to

New York's Lenox Hill Hospital

Clinic of Athletic Injuries.— º

N !
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JULY

- tº 19–26

1479 Moss St., Eugene, OR 97.403

|| 27

º nois, 104 Huff Gymnasium, Champaign, IL 61820

28

, A || Aug. 13 Sports Medicine Tours, Box 35446, Minneapolis, MN 55435

AUGUST

16–18

- i. PCPFS

29–31

08540

º SEPTEMBER

|||1-ni

* } ||19

P}ſ tact: York Onnen, PCPFS

... || 29

º Awards Program (1-800-525-4444)
ſº

º OCTOBER

'" || 3

inſ.

|||ſ. 62706 (217/785-8216)

|| 12–13

ſt

13 paign, IL 61801 (217/333-6508)

(ſ

º 21-24

-*
-

25 Alexandria, VA 22302 (703/820-4940)

Swengros, PCPFS

26–27

tº:

ſº (516/549-6785)

h DC 20001 (202/272-3430).

:

ºº

Note: Address all PCPFS correspondence to 450 5th St., NW, Suite 7103, Washington

Olympic Scientific Congress, Eugene, OR. Contact: Dr. Dan Tripps,

International Symposium on Sports for Everyone, Anaheim, CA.

Contact: Allen V. Sapora, Dept. of Leisure Studies, University of Illi

Conference on Summer Sports Medicine, Los Angeles, CA. Contact:

Food and Fitness Fair, Washington, DC. Contact: Bill McNamara,

1984 National Tennis Teachers Conference, New York, NY. Contact:

USTA Education/Research Center, 729 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ

AFB Annual National Conference, Milwaukee, WI. Contact: Dr. Har

vey Ebel, 1312 Washington Blvd., Stamford, CT 06902 (203/359-2188)

Healthy American Fitness Leaders Awards, Washington, D.C. Con

Sports/Fitness Festival, Denver, CO. Contact: Presidential Sports

Illinois Employee Fitness Day. Contact: Jim Liston, Governor's Coun

cil on Health and Physical Fitness, 525 W. Jefferson St., Springfield, IL

Physical Fitness Clinic, Champaign, IL. Contact: Don Arnold, Univer

sity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Dept. of Physical Education, Cham

Running & Fitness Day. Contact: American Running & Fitness Associ

ation, 2420 K Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037 (202/965-3430)

1984 Congress for Recreation and Parks, Orlando, FL. Contact:

National Recreation and Park Association, 3101 Park Center Drive,

Corporate Fitness Symposium, Atlanta, GA. Contact: Glenn

Physical Fitness Clinic, Long Island, NY. Contact: Bill Stern, Half

Hollow School District, 525 Half Hollow Road, Dix Hills, NY 1 1746

Cali for Abstracts on Fitness and Aging

is . A call for papers and presentations

º "the 1985 Second International Con

º *ſence on Physical Fitness, Aging and

& Sºns was announced recently by the
ſº Center for the Study of Aging.

* The conference, scheduled for July

**12, 1985, The Thayer Hotel at west

º Point, NY, will present the latest sci

emiſe research information, clinical

applications, demonstrations, work

**P and exhibitions in exercise physi

1. ology, rehabilitation, sport and sports

"dicine as they relate to geriatrics

*nd gerontology.

Papers and presentations are invited

" such topics as physical activity as

*

sessment for the aged, exercise and

chronic disease, special programs for

seniors, social and psychological re

search, and the biological sciences.

The conference will be held with the

cooperation of numerous agencies, in

cluding the PCPFS, German Red

Cross, National Recreation and Park

Association, and the Wingate Institute.

The Campbell Soup Company is the

corporate sponsor.

For further information and abstract

guidelines contact Sara Harris,

PAAS–85, The Center for the Study of

Aging, 706 Madison Avenue, Albany,

NY, 12208 (518/465-6927). Deadline

for abstracts is November 1, 1984.

Fall Day to Salute

Running and Fitness

The 14th annual Running & Fitness

Day celebration is scheduled for Octo

ber 13, 1984. The event is a salute to

running, fitness and the fun of exer

cise, and will serve to encourage mil

lions of Americans to make regular,

healthful exercise a part of their daily

lives.

‘‘ Run . . . For the BEST of Your

Life!” is the theme of this year's Run

ning & Fitness Day, sponsored by the

American Running & Fitness Associa

tion (AR&FA) in cooperation with the

PCPFS, the American Podiatry Associ

ation, the American Medical Joggers

Association and the Rotarians for Run

ning and Fitness.

President Reagan declared October

13 as this year's event date, com

menting on the continuous growth of

running as a sport. “Running is here to

stay,” he said.

Last year, over one million people

participated in runs, walks, rides,

swims, football and soccer games, fit

ness testing and health fairs. AR&FA

state coordinators reported record

turnouts in many of their events.

Information on how to get involved,

as a state or community coordinator,

volunteer or participant is available by

sending a stamped, self-addressed en

velope to “Running & Fitness Day,”

American Running & Fitness Associa

tion, 2420 K Street, NW, Washington,

D.C. 20037 (202/965-3430).

Council Consultant Awarded

H. Harrison Clarke, professor emeri

tus in physical education and research

consultant to the PCPFS, received the

University of Oregon's 1984 Distin

guished Service Award at the June 10

commencement ceremonies.

Clarke was editor and writer of the

Council's quarterly Research Digest

from 1972 to 1979. He has written six

books on physical education, health

and fitness, and has held many leader

ship positions in the profession. He

came to the University of Oregon in

1953 as a research professor.
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Excerpts From the Hearings - - -

“From my experiences as a confined

hostage (in Iran), and speaking from

my own experiences in the context of

great stress, there is no doubt in my

mind that the human body better en

dures stress of any kind if it is physi

cally shipshape.” (Ambassador L.

Bruce Laingen, V.P., National De

fense University)

“It is essential that all students

learn to attain and appreciate a high

level of physical development so that

foundation skills of sport and other

activities are engaged in with confi

dence and with pleasure.” (Roland

O. Brown, Houston Public Schools,

TX)

“How many teachers of physical ed

ucation are at a high level of personal

fitness so that they themselves could

pass the basic fitness tests?' ' (Dr.

Richard Keelor, panel member)

“. . . I think (having) students

who are physically fit would show

that a teacher is certainly inspiring

his young people and giving them the

opportunity and encouragement to

improve themselves.” Jack Kelly,

Jr., First V.P., U.S. Olympic

Committee)

“There is a direct correlation be

tween physical fitness and performance

in the workplace and schools.” (Jolly

Ann Davidson, president,

|-

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

National

Association of State Boards of

Education)

“The Department of Education is

fully committed to helping young

people understand the importance of

good health and the connection be

tween a sound body and a sound

mind.” (A. Wayne Roberts, deputy

undersecretary, U.S. Dept. of

Education)

“Given the importance of physical

fitness for America's youth, I feel that

all schools should incorporate physical

fitness education into their daily curric

ulum and they should also stress partic

ipation in intramural and varsity sports

programs.” (Rep. Mario Biaggi (NY),

written testimony)

“I believe that many of our youth

problems . . . could be solved by ad

equate recreation programs.” (Gov.

Michael S. Dukakis, MA, written

testimony)

• ‘Statistics have shown that two

thirds of sports related injuries occur

due to training errors or overuse syn

drome. If private industry, along with

the PCPFS, would sponsor workshops

to train coaches around the country, I

think this would not only reap divi

dends in the quality of coaching but

also would make sports and physical

fitness a much more pleasant experi

-m-

-
ence for children.’’ (Dr. David C.

Johnson, orthopedic surgeon)

|

“As parents, we feel young peopk

do not get enough exercise and that

their leisure time activities are *

geared towards physical fitness..."

(Virginia Hammond, parent, Denver

Public Schools)

.

“we strongly believe that much of \ſ

the principle responsibility for º =

sion of physical fitness opportun"

for children and youth rests with publi. §:

recreation and park agencies." (John

Davis, executive director, National 1)

Recreation and Park Associatiº")
º

“... a physically fit stude" is º

more likely to be capable of aca. º

demic fitness as well.” (G". John

Spellman, WA, written testimony) '

º

“Physical education should be pºº

of the total educational Pro*" ſº sº.

each student ... exercise and filmes tº

can make the difference betw". mº ke

existence or a full life." (Gov. Rober 4

d.orr, IN, written testimony) ºl;

º

In March of this year, 13,000 on tº

of 48,000 applicants, mak and º

male, failed to meet military physical gº

and medical entrance standards tº

(Col. Walter R. Wiilms. Us". º
* *-

º
---

*-
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-

*
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* Reagan Speaks

* Out On Fitness
Aſºº -

The following excerpts are from an

interview with President Reagan that

appeared in the October 1984 issue of

* Runner's World. Reprinted with per

ſº

mission of the magazine.
|||ſt,

RW: What do you see as the differ

tº ence between the sports that schools

iſ teach and the fitness millions of

k; Americans seem to be practicing?

* Reagan: Fortunately, we Ameri

ſº cans are realizing more and more

ºr that, while sports are a wonderful part

of fitness, fitness includes much more

iſ than sports alone. I think our schools,

tº as they teach appreciation for sports,

tº should be encouraged to also teach

|| total fitness, as many of them do.

| RW: There are just about as many

2 theories of how the fitness boom in

America came about as there are par

ticipants. How do you trace the rise

of interest in fitness that has

ºvertaken the United States and that

º * now spreading to other countries?

. Reagan: Several key events took

Place in the 1950s and '60s that made

~ an impact. In the '50s, President

Eisenhower created the forerunner of

* President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports, the President's

Council on Youth Fitness, to put

"Ore emphasis on basic fitness for

America's youth. Then medicine re

Ported that the leading causes of

death and disability such as heart dis

ease and cancer were related to

| "style. More attention focused on

how we might change the risk factors.

“GO FOR
T” ... these young participants in the Hershey's Track and Field

National Finals gave all they had in this summer's competiton, as did the fi

nalists of the ARCO Jesse Owens Games, and the schools participating in the

State Champion program. See related stories page 4, 6 and 7.

One of the prominent factors has

been the increased attraction to run

ning. A few years ago, running was

for track and field events, and those

who did it after college were consid

ered rare. What started among a few

caught on, and brought millions more

along.

RW: Because the median age of

the truly fit person today is in the

mid-30s, does it seem to you that the

group behind the fitness boom is the

same group that was behind the social

upheavals of the mid-1960s?

Reagan: I really think people par

ticipate in physical fitness programs

for individual reasons and not so

much as a social action.

The perception that the majority of

(See Reagan, page 6)

Allen Awards First

Navy Fitness Trophy

PCPFS Chairman George Allen pre

sented the first George Allen Trophy

for Physical Fitness Excellence in the

Navy to Fleet Composite Squadron

Eight (VC-8) at Roosevelt Roads Na

val Base in Ceiba, Puerto Rico in

August.

The trophy was won by the 200 men

and women of the tactical fighter and

helicopter squadron in a new competi

tion sponsored by the Navy and PCPFS

in keeping with the Council's emphasis

on fitness in the armed forces.

The competition was based on the

Naval physical readiness test, with

(See Allen, page 5)



Presidential Sports Award Continues

To Recognize Commitment to Fitness

In the last four months, have you

walked 125 miles, played 150 games of

racquetball, rowed a rowboat a mini

mum of 50 miles or played 50 games

of tennis?

If so, you are eligible to win the

Presidential Sports Award.

The Presidential Sports Award rec

ognizes commitment to fitness through

regular participation in sports. A na

tional program established in 1973, it

awards Americans with a certificate of

achievement signed by the President, a

lapel pin and other award materials.

Qualifying standards have been es

tablished by PCPFS in 43 activities. To

qualify, participants must be 15 or

older and have completed the require

ments set for each activity within a pe

riod of four months.

Although the award recognizes indi

vidual performance, the program can

be used as a group motivational tool to

encourage attendance and participation

in employee fitness programs, recrea

tion centers and other adult or youth

fitness settings.

To receive a personal fitness log,

contact PCPFS or send a stamped, self

addressed envelope to Presidential

Sports Award, P.O. Box 5214, FDR

Post Office, New York, NY

101.50-5214.

Leon Weil New Ambassador to Nepal

PCPFS member Leon Weil recently

resigned from the Council after ac

cepting a new Presidential appointment

as Ambassador to Nepal.

Weil, a New York City stockbroker,

was named to the Council in 1981. He

has been active for over 30 years in the

securities business, and has held many

prominent financial positions, includ

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 sth

Street, NW, Washington, DC 20601.

Council members are: George H. Allen, Chairman,

Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald L. cooper, M.D.,

Tom J. Fatjo, Jr., warren K. Giese, Ph.D., Dorothy

Hamill, William E. LaMothe, Rev. Donn D. Moomaw,

Wayne Newton, Mark L. Saginor, M.D., Roger

Staubach, Jere w. Thompson, Ronald H. walker,

and David A. Werblin.

Staff members are: Ash Hayes, Ed.D., Acting Exec

utive Director; York E. Osmen, Director of Program

Development, Acting Director of Information; Glenn

v. Swengros, Director of Federal-state Relations;

Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., Director of Community Pro

grams; and Chris Spain, Research Analyst.

Editor: Lisa Kammer.

ing posts on the American Stock

Exchange.

Weil is well known for his leader

ship contributions to Outward Bound,

Inc., and has served as international

spokesperson for the Council. He con

tinues as a special advisor to the

PCPFS.

Fitness Focus of

Island Activities

“Fitness in the sun” conjures up wi. “

sions of runs on the beach, surf-sid:

volleyball games and water-skiing. In

Puerto Rico fitness is a central focus of

government and recreation agency

programs.

According to the Department of Rec.

reation and Sports for Puerto Rico,

posters, brochures and work programs º

encourage native Puerto Ricans to take

part in fitness and sport activities. º

Some of the island's programs, c0ſ

ducted in cooperation with the Depart

ment of Recreation, are:

• Government sponsored pool

where lessons are given and swim

clubs fostered; -

• Government sponsored sports ch

ics given by experts in such areas *

baseball, basketball and tennis a 53

schools, or sports clubs.

• In the public school system,

physical fitness instructor or sports :

technician is provided to those schools

where no physical education prog”

exist.

The instructors provide students with .

warm-up exercises, training in various

sports and“try-outs” to form teams (0

encourage competition among Pºº"

pating schools.
–

*CPFS MEMBER LEoN well, right, was recently sworn in as *
bassador to Nepal.

Kathmandu.

He and his wife, Mabel, center, will " "

& Tº



IS"

ſ: A 70-year-old mountain climber and

"º a one-legged skier were among the ten

sº, Healthy American Fitness Leaders of

ºr 1984 jointly honored in September by

tº PCPFS, the United States Jaycees and

Allstate Life Insurance Company.

The ten received medals and statu

tº ettes for their achievements and exam

ºr ple at a gala banquet in Washington's

as Hyatt Regency Hotel. More than 500

ºr attended the third annual affair.

Wºr They were chosen by a panel of

ºr judges from among more than 50 nomi

tº nees for meeting or exceeding criteria

that ranged from developing new phys

tº ical fitness methods to making signifi

ºf cant contributions to the science of

fitness and/or overcoming physical

ºr limitations.

ſºilº,

º: The awards were presented by

ſº: PCPFS Chairman George Allen,

Jaycees President Tommy Todd of

* Byron, Georgia, and Allstate President

ºf Herb Lister. Four-time Olympic discus

w champion Al Oerter was the master of

º: ceremonies.

In his remarks on the accomplish

ºf ments of the award-winners, Allen said

g: the one factor common to the success

ºf of all of them was hard work, and the

* Willingness to spend extra time on what

they did.

e Each of the ten expressed their grati

tude for being chosen and described

what fitness means to them. Several

Were clearly overcome with emotion at

being honored.| The ten winners:

* Bonnie Prudden, 70, of

| Sockbridge, MA, is the director of the

Bonnie Prudden Institute for Physical

Fitness and Myotherapy in Stock

bridge. A world class rock climber, she| written a number of books on fit

** and pain erasure, including The

Aſter Fifty Crowd, soon to be in the

bookstores.

* David C. Kiefer, 29, of Sterling,

OH, lost his left leg in an automobile

accident. He has won numerous medals

"Cross country skiing in handicapped

°mpetition. He has also ridden a bicy

* across America in record time to

P'omote fitness and sports programs

=-

for the handicapped. Kiefer has also

instilled his positive outlook in others

by serving as a counselor for the Boy

Scouts and a lay minister in his church.

• Eva Seed Auchincloss, 51, of San

Francisco CA, is the executive director

of the Women's Sports Foundation.

She has been largely responsible for

the involvement of millions of young

women in fitness and health programs.

She is also author of the Women's

Sports Foundation Fitness and Sports

Resource Guide.

• Navy Capt. John A. Butterfield,

47, of Agana, Guam, is a highly deco

rated pilot and has been the organizer

of fun-run clubs and fitness events.

Butterfield has also worked extensively

with schools and youth groups and has

spoken at various fitness clinics. He

also helped establish a close relation

ship between PCPFS and the Depart

ment of Defense.

• Dr. Robert C. Karch, 38, of

Derwood, MD, is the founding director

of the National Center for

Health/Fitness at The American Uni

versity in Washington, D.C. Through

&
->

-

-

Eºſ:
---

1984 Healthy American Fitness Leaders Honored

his unique program of preparing indi

viduals to assume leadership roles in

the health and fitness field, thousands

have reaped the benefits of a healthy

lifestyle. He has also published numer

ous articles and is a contributing author

on two books.

• Dr. Charles Kleeman, 61, of

Santa Monica, CA, is the founder and

director of the Mark Taper Center for

Health Enhancement at the U.C.L.A.

Medical Center. An accomplished and

respected author, Dr. Kleeman has

written more than 240 scholarly works

and has collaborated with his staff on

the U.C.L.A. Center for Health En

hancement Health Book. A certified

physician in four specialities, he has

directly touched the lives and improved

the health of thousands of people.

• Air Force Maj. Marsha L. Lutz,

37, of Merced, CA, is a 12-time U.S.

National Masters A.A.U. diving cham

pion. She worked hard to improve the

quantity and quality of women's sports

and recognition programs. A three

time winner of the Sports Illustrated

(See Leaders, page 9)

HEALTHY AMERICAN

FITNESS LEADERS
o-º-º-o-

. top row, from left: David Kiefer, Navy Capt.

John Butterfield, Dr. Robert Karch, Dr. Charles Kleeman, Air Force Maj.

Marsha Lutz. Bottom row, from left: Eva Auchincloss, Judi Sheppard

Missett, George Pfeiffer, Bonnie Brudden, Jacki Sorenson.
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1984 State Champion Schools |

- - MissouriAlabama Illinois School, Salisbu

- I St. Mary's, Taylorville l St. Joseph School, SalisburySt. Benedict School, Elberta - lovsius Gonzaga, St. Louis

Roger B. Chaffee, Elem., Huntsville II Germantown Elementary, Germantown II St. Aloysius . wº K kwood

- -- - - Kirk 1 e, KirkwooOak Park Middle School, Decatur III Eisenhower Middle School. Rockford III North Kirkwoo

Indiana MontanaAlaska - - Fall

- l Will I Graysville Elementary, Graysville I St. Gerard's, Great Falls

... : º, II Mentone Junior High. Mentone Il Frenchtown Elementary, Frenchtown
errod Elementary, Palme III Custer Baker Middle, Franklin III Bozeman Jr. High, Bozeman

Arizona Iowa Nebraska

Good Shepherd Lutheran, Tucson I Wallace Elementary, Des Moines I Beebe #63, Fremont

Catalina Elementary. Phoenix II St. Ansgar Comm. (Grafton), Grafton II Imperial Grade School, Imperial

Shea Middle School. Phoenix III North Scott Jr. High, Eldridge III Ralston Middle School, Ralston

Arkansas Kansas Nevada

Blessed Sacrament, Jonesboro I West Elk Jr. High. Howard II Lois Craig Elem., North Las Vegas

Pine Haven Elementary, Bauxite II Tonganoxie Middle School, Tonganoxie -

- - w HampshireCalifornia Kentucky h N: hool º:

Good Shepherd Lutheran. Vallejo I Day Treatment Center, Lexington I New Durham Sc S ho Nashua

Cleo Gordon Elementary, Fairfield II Lincoln Elementary, Ft. Campbell Ii Charlotte Avenue School,

Paradise Intermediate, Paradise III Danville Bate Middle School, Danville

New Jersey

- - l, WestwoodColorado II Wed d ElLºn. Rouge h :tº: School, Hillsdale

Beacon County Day School, Denver edgewood Elementary. - g t. Jo chool. Montville

Canon Elementary, Colorado Springs III Winnsboro Jr. High, Winnsboro III Central School, Mo

Maine N -

- ew MexicoConnecticut II St. John's School, Bangor b rque

H - - - - I Manzano Day School, Albuquerqolmes, Darien III Brunswick Jr. High, Brunswick - Clovis

North Center School, Southington II Zia Elementary, le School, Carlsbad

Cider Mills School, Wilton Maryland III Eisenhower Middle School,

I Emmanuel Christian Day School,

rkDelaware Cantonsville New Yº.. Station

Ursuline Academy, Wilmington II Riverside Elem., Joppa I Putnam Central Schoo º r

III Clarksville Middle School, Clarksville II Jasper Centralº aspe

- III JHS 216 Q, FlushingFlorida M husett

South County Jewish Day School, aSSachusetts -

Boca Raton I Open Bible Academy, Burlington North Carolina

Martha Manson Academy, Gainesville II Elmwood Elementary, Hopkinton I St. Egberts School, Morehead City

Palm Springs Jr., High, Hialeah III Edwin A. Martinson Jr. High, Marshfield II Welcome Elementary, welcome

III Glenn Jr. High, Kernersville

Georgia Michigan

Busey School, Riverdale , ºrph &ndemy, Adrian , North Dakota

Mt. Olivet Elementary, Hartwell II Wilkinson Middle School, Madison Hgts. II Edgeley High School, Edgeley

Fountain Jr. High, Forest Park III Petoskey Middle School, Petoskey

- Ohio
Hawaii I Zion Christi Minºº, l li Jackson Milton Middle, North*

Maui Mission S.D.A. School, Kahului I tºN s r. iii verity Middle School, Middleto"

Le Jardin Academy, Kailua Michael, Morgan -

II Waconia High School, Waconia

III Richfield Intermediate, Richfield Oklahoma

Idaho I Emmanuel Christian School, En”

Horeshoe Bend School, Horseshoe Bend Mississippi II Carriage Hills, Lawton

Hayden Lake Elementary, Hayden Lake II Nativity B.V.M., Biloxi 7)

Mountain Home Junior High, Mountain Home III Grenada Jr. High, Grenada (See Champions, page

The above schools are winners of

American Alliance for Health, Ph

entered the contest, with Florida

state, one in each of three enroll

for the Presidential Physical Fit

body of 101-500; III–student

the 1984 State Champion Award, presented annually by the PCPFS and .

ysical Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD). This year 382 schoo:

*bmitting the most entries. The Award is presented to three schools inº

*" categories, that qualifies the highest percentage of students, ages 1"..".

"ess Award. Enrollment categories are: I–student body of 1–100; II–student

body of 500 or more.

*



TAllen Award

Fitness Trophy

(From page 1)

w

Mºr

ſis ºr - -- - - -

tº each individual's performance contrib

uting to the squadron's overall team

in score. According to Kenneth Allen,

* VC-8's Commanding Officer, the

º squadron ran the test quarterly rather

than the required three times a year.

ſit "By running the test four times,” he

said, “we not only improve our

* Chances of winning the award, we keep

* physical fitness fresh in everyone's

mind.”

- Coach Allen used the occasion to

tour Roosevelt Roads facilities and to

* take part in the early morning fitness

… ſun with base personnel.

* It is expected that there will be an

annual competition for the trophy

* which will eventually be Navy-wide.
tax

a tº

iſ:

* 4PM. WILLIAM LAWRENCE,

*. ** Navy, was selected

He w; ant to the PCPFS in September.

". "ºrk closely with the Council

*:: youth physical fitness.

for i. "*ce has a special concern

ing wi fitness of America's youth hav

form tnessed first hand the low per

thei "ice exhibited by many recruits on

'ſiness evaluations. Here, he is

ºulaled by Chairman Allen upon

" acceptance.

NAVY'S FITTEST ... George Allen, center, PCPFS Chairman, presented

the first George Allen Trophy for Physical Fitness Excellence in the Navy to

Kenneth E. Allen, Commanding Officer, Fleet Composite EIGHT, the award

winners, in August. Also pictured, from left: Wing Master Chief Busky; Alice

McGill, Naval Military Personnel Command (NMPC) 635; Capt. T. R. Ryan

III, Commander, Fleet Tactical Support Wing ONE: York Onnen, PCPFS Di

rector of Program Development; and Commander Stu Stebbings, NMPC 635.

Army Offers New

Fitness Manual

The Department of the Army, in co

operation with the PCPFS, has created

a new Family Fitness Handbook as

part of the Army's efforts to promote

health and fitness for the entire family.

The Soldier Support Center and Sol

dier Physical Fitness School, under the

command of Major General Dan

French, Fort Benjamin, IN, helped in

developing the family package and

other Army-wide materials such as the

Individual Handbook on Physical Fit

ness and the Commander's Handbook

on Physical Fitness.

For more information, contact York

Onnen, Director of Program Develop

ment, at PCPFS.

-

LEADERSHIP FROM MARINES ...

Last August, General P.X. Kelley,

Commandant of the U.S. Marine

Corps, was named consultant to the

PCPFS. Here, George Allen, PCPFS

Chairman, congratulates Gen. Kelley

on his appointment. Gen. Kelley has a

special interest in combat fitness— de

veloping the physical skills needed spe

cifically for marines in action.



Pacific Southwest Team Wins Nationals

Young track and field stars from the

Pacific Southwest Region won top hon

ors at the finals of Hershey's National

Track and Field Youth Program, in

August.

The winning team, representing

Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada

and Utah, accumulated 227 points, 3

points more than the North Central Re

gional team, the meet's runnerup and a

favorite going into the finals.

Eight regional teams, representing

all 50 states and the District of Colum

bia, competed in 42 events. Nearly 500

boys and girls, ages 9-14, qualified to

participate in the finals by competing

against other youngsters in local, dis

trict and State meets held across the

country this summer.

Olympic decathlon gold medalist

WORKING TO PROMOTE participa

tion in youth sports . . . Ash Hayes,

Ed.D., right, PCPFS acting executive

director, and Olympic decathlon gold

medalist Rafer Johnson, exchange

greetings at the National Finals for the

Hershey Track and Field Program.

Rafer served as grand marshall for the

event.

Rafer Johnson was the event's grand

marshall. He was joined by Jamaal

Wilkes, forward for the N.B.A. Los

Angeles Lakers. Ash Hayes, Ed.D.,

acting executive director of the Coun

cil, also took part in the day's events.

Designed to promote participation,

friendship and physical exercise, the

Hershey program is one of the nation's

largest youth sports participation pro

grams. It is sponsored by Hershey

Foods Corporation in cooperation with

the National Recreation and Park Asso

ciation and PCPFS.

For more information contact Jim

Johnson, National Coordinator,

Hershey Youth Program, P.O. Box

814, Hershey, PA 17033-08 14

(717/534-7636).

School MailingDº -

“Get Ready, Get Fit, Go For It," is

the theme of this year's mailing to over

100,000 schools expected to go out in

November.

Teachers and administrators will be

receiving a brochure and colorful “at

tion” poster with information on the

Presidential Physical Fitness Award

Program.

The school mailing is an annual fall

project of the Council to encourage

teachers to administer the Youth Phys.

cal Fitness Award Program.

If you have not received your male.

rials by late-December, contact the

PCPFS.

Reagan on Fitness (r...,...,

the people involved in the fitness

boom are in their 30s may be wrong.

It's just that those competitive events

that receive a lot of media exposure

because they lend themselves to

coverage-marathons, triathlons, and

So on—will tend to have many more

in that age bracket involved. But

that's not to say that other ages are

less involved. Older Americans, for

example, are exercising in increasing

numbers and already make up a size

able portion of the fitness boom.

Rw: What role do you feel corpo

ſations can and should play in

Promoting fitness in this country?

Reagan: Business and industry al

ready have made admirable contribu

tions to the fitness movement by pro

viding worksite programs for their

employees, and by sponsoring confer

°nces, public education materials,

*Porting events and competitions.

Thousands of Companies now have

fitness Pºgrams that do more than

Provide a place to exercise; they offer

classes in stress management, CPR

and so forth. This usually means that

the resources for these programs are

brought in from the Surrounding com

munity so that YMCAs and YWCAS,

schools, hospitals, health and filº
centers, and a growing industry of fit.

ness and wellness providers male

their services available to a wide"

ety of users. f

RW: Speaking as one proponent 0

fitness to millions of others, dº *
have any message for your fellow

participants that you'd like to offer (0

close this interview?

Reagan: First I’d like to thank you

for the opportunity to speak" youſ

readers. • *

You know, each year I jo" º
Congress in proclaiming the month

May National Physical Fitness *

Sports Month. It also happens." t

National High Blood Pressure "

and older Americans' Month. *.
see it, those interests have * lot Iſ

common, and I would like to * moſt

to bring them closer together. In

The year 1985 is going to be the t

ternational Year of the Child.”*

say be another area where ouſº

leaders can help. America's "
must be taught the value of souſ

fundamentals of physical fitnes' "

Sports.

6
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(From page 4)

Oregon

Sauvie Island School, Portland

Edward Byrom Elementary, Tualatin

Molalla Grade School, Molalla

Pennsylvania

Paulton Elementary, Apollo

St. Patrick School, York

Paxon Hollow Jr. High, Broomall

Rhode Island

Block Island School, Block Island

Western Hills Jr. High, Cranston

Ponaganset Middle School, Glocester

South Carolina

Northwood Christian School, N. Charleston

Alma Elementary, Gaffney

Crayton Middle School, Columbia

South Dakota

Ipswich Elementary, Ipswich

Franklin Elementary, Sioux Falls

Patrick Henry Jr. High, Sioux Falls

Tennessee

Harpeth Valley Elem. Nashville

Whitwell Elementary, Whitwell

Farragut Middle, Knoxville

Texas

Gause Elementary, Gause

Lakehill Preparatory School, Dallas

Northside Elementary, El Campo

- Utah

Ephraim Elementary, Ephraim

Churchill Jr. High, Salt Lake City

Vermont

Dover Elementary, Dover

Stowe Jr-Sr. High School, Stowe

Virginia
Baylake Pines Private, Va. Beach

Oak View Elementary, Fairfax

Gloucester Middle School, Gloucester

Washington
Tree of Life Christian School, Spokane

Mt. Stuan Elementary, Ellensburg

Kamiakin Jr. High, Kirkland

Mavsvi West Virginia
aysville Elementary, Maysville

Cove Elementary, weirton

Cammack Jr. High, Huntington

Holv tr;...: Wisconsin

. Trinity School, Oconto

*mburg-Casco Jr. High, Casco

Edison Jr. High, Janesville

--

GREETING THE FINALISTS . . . at the Summer Olympic Games. From left,

Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles, Ruth Owens, wife of Olympic legend

Jesse Owens, and Ash Hayes, PCPFS acting executive director.

Visit to Olympics Highlights

20th ARCO Jesse Owens Games

More than 300 young athletes at

tended the 1984 Olympic Games dur

ing their five-day trip to California for

the finals of the 20th ARCO Jesse

Owens Games last August.

Of the 364 boys and girls competing

in the national championships, held at

San Diego State University, 84 earned

gold, silver and bronze medals in the

‘‘Olympic-style.” Finalists from the

Louisville Regional Championship

meet brought home the most medals.

The games were founded by Jesse

Owens, winner of four gold medals at

the 1936 Berlin Olympic Games, and

Wyoming

I Basin Jr. High, Basin

III Central Jr. High, Sheridan

Washington D.C.

III Brown Jr. High, Washington

Puerto Rico

III Antilles Military Academy, Trujillo

the Atlantic Richfield Company to pro

mote friendship, sportsmanship and

character development through orga

nized, recreational competition.

Young athletes advance through the

program by participating in clinics and

preliminary meets leading to the re

gional and national championships.

The 28 gold medal winners (there are

28 separate events), in each of 13 re

gional competitions, advance to the

nationals.

This year, boys and girls born in the

years 1969 through 1974 competed in

the 50, 100 and 200-meter dash,

400-meter run, long jump and high

jump.

Clinics and events prior to the na

tionals are coordinated by local parks

and recreation departments and youth

service agencies under guidelines pro

vided by the ARCO Jesse Owens

Games headquarters. The finals were

conducted by the Los Angeles County

Department of Parks and Recreation.

For more information write ARCO

Jesse Owens Games, 515 South Flower

Street, (WIB 860), Los Angeles, CA

90071 (213/486–1243).
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Youth Fitness Test

To Be Renormed

The Institute for Social Research at

the University of Michigan was re

cently awarded a contract to study the

physical fitness status of American

school children ages 6–17.

Data from the survey will be used to

establish new standards for the

AAHPERD Youth Fitness Test, the ba

sis for the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award.

For the first time, normative data

will be collected nationwide on chil

dren ages 6–9. The new results will be

used to draw comparisons with similar

studies on youth fitness done in 1957,

1965 and 1975, for the 10–17 age

group.

The AAHPERD Youth Fitness Test

includes pullups for boys and flexed

arm hang for girls, timed one-minute

situps, shuttle run, standing long jump,

50-yard dash, and a one-mile run/walk.

Results of the survey, to be con

ducted during the 1984–85 school

year, are expected in the fall of 1985.

-------

Reminder

It is not too early to begin

planning your fitness month pro

grams and activities. May 1985

will once again be the official

month dedicated to physical fit

ness and sports.

A new poster and brochure are

currently being developed to

commemorate National Physical

Fitness and Sports Month and

help individuals, organizations,

businesses, community Services

and other groups plan their

events. These materials will be

available in January 1985.

For more information, contact

Dr. Matt Guidry, Director of

Community Programs, PCPFS

(202/272-3424).

NESS

|

S fil º

Hiß . g?

FROM THE … :

j......, GEIIlº. **FITNESS AND SPORTS STARTED tº

::::::

THE FIRST STEP :

Most authorities recommend º

that individuals over age 35 who ... tº

have previously been inactive, º
or persons suspecting a medical º:

problem, obtain a physician's º .

clearance before beginning 3 ...[f]

vigorous exercise program º

THE SHAPE YOU’RE IN ..

Taking a fitness test is a good º

way to get an idea of what shape º:

you're in when you start an º

exercise program, and how to §§ {

gauge your progress. Standard ºn

tests exist which measure º

cardiorespiratory endurance,

flexibility, muscle strength and º
endurance and body fat. tº

º

GIVE YOURSELF GOALS : .

Studies show that you are more iſ

likely to stick with your exercise >

program if you establish specific º

and re a listic goals and º

schedules. Set aside a regular º

time for your workouts and set º

goals for distance covered, º

EDITOR: games completed or exercises *

Each 2 inch performed. * M:

ad panel in º,
this accordion
fold is *sº

detachable and º

camera ready, -

Designed for º

easy insertion in º:
your publication r

*

— ,

New Publications Developed by Council .ped by Council .

The Council has recently begun dis- formation for their readers.

tribution of two new publications—a Fitness Fundamentals outlines " * :

camera-ready booklet of fitness tips for basic requirements for minimal fitness,

use. by the print media and a brochure the components of fitness and how they º

entitled Fitness Fundamentals for the are developed, and related information º

general public. such as clothing considerations, " .
rate monitoring and weight balance.

The fitness tip booklet will be sent to GEICO printed 50,000 of the Fil:

over 1500 newspapers and other publi- ness Fundamentals as a public service

cations nationwide. The 27 tips are for the Council. Single copies aſ:

grouped into nine panels that can be available by writing President's Cow"

cut out and pasted into a page layout. cil on Physical Fitness * Sports

The format was developed to encour- Dept. FF, 450 5th St., NW, Suite

age editors to run accurate fitness in 7103, Washington, D.C. 20001.
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Annual Survey

Wraps Up Action

* Over Past Year

Although as a nation we may look

like we are on the move, when it

comes to regular sports and fitness par

ticipation only 38 percent of the Amer

ican population perceives itself as en

gaging in exercise over the past 12

months, according to the latest Sports

Census conducted for The Sporting

Goods DEALER.

Swimming remained the most popu

lar activity reported, with a projected

following of 96 million. It was fol

lowed by general exercise (calisthen

ics, stationary bicycling, treadmill

walking, etc.) and bicycling.

For the first time the survey meas

uſed participation in calisthenics alone

and reported a participant base of more

than 25 million, with the largest block

of practitioners in the 18–34 age range.

Projected participation rates for

other popular activities included

jºgging/running (40.8 million), tennis

- (23.5 million) and aerobic dancing

(20.8 million).

In team sports, organized softball re

mains most popular with 17.7 million

Players. Organized soccer registered

9.4 million players.

Women accounted for more that half

sº the participants in general exercise,

... calisthenics, aerobic dancing, volley

ball, bicycling, gymnastics and

swimming.

~. The survey also looked at the impact

- household income has on activity par

|ſ "Pºtion and found that with the ex

**ºn of hunting, fishing and

ºº the general trend seemed to

* * * higher the income, the higher

º **rest in sports and fitness.

ºº survey is conducted by National

"").9pinion, Inc. and polls a

* * *ally-representative Sample of

***000 households Th ple o

* census are publi The results of this

ished in the September
* issue of -

* DEALER. The Sporting Goods

*
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A FEDERAL TEAM EFFORT ... Charles Grizzle, right, Deputy Assistant

Secretary for Administration, USDA, presents the first Secretary's Cup to the

Department of Transportation team for their winning effort in the inaugural

Federal Interagency Challenge. The 3K race took place during the 1984 Food

and Fitness Fair last August in Washington. More than 20 teams entered the

competition. In addition to being the fastest, all members of the winning team

had to cross the finish line together.

Fitness Leaders Honored from rests,

Award of Merit Trophy, Major Lutz

has also devoted many hours to the

Special Olympics program for handi

capped children and to seniors’ athletic

activities.

• Judi Sheppard Missett, 40, of

Carlsbad, CA, is the originator of the

“Jazzercise” exercise program. Begun

in Chicago in 1969, the program now

has 370,000 participants in the U.S.

and 17 foreign countries. She is active

in other facets of fitness and health,

writing a fitness column currently pub

lished in 45 newspapers throughout the

U.S., Australia, Fiji, and other foreign

countries.

• George J. Pfeiffer, 34, of Reston,

VA, is vice president of the Center for

Corporate Health Promotion. A found

ing member of the Association of Fit

ness in Business, he has contributed

much to the development and promo

tion of corporate fitness programs in

9

America. Pfeiffer is currently president

of AFB, one of the fastest-growing

professional organizations in the

country.

• Jacki Sorenson, 41, of

Northridge, CA, is the creator of Aero

bic Dancing Inc. A pioneer in making

fitness “fun for everyone,” Sorenson

has written two books on aerobic danc

ing and has influenced thousands of

peoples' attitudes toward exercise and

physical fitness. Sorenson has raised

millions of dollars for charities, such

as the Special Olympics, through

dance-a-thons and other goodwill

endeavors.

Nomination forms for the 1985

awards are available through PCPFS

and the U.S. Jaycees. Write to York

Onnen, PCPFS, for more information.

All entries must be postmarked no later

than May 1, 1985.
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DETERMINED WALKERS compete in the three-mile walk, one of 30 events

included in the Northern Virginia Senior Olympics last month. Other events

were bicycling, ping-pong, tennis and swimming. More than 400 men and

women, age 55 and older, competed in the six-day competition.

Chairman Allen Lives His Dedication

The following excerpts from a fea

tured article written for the Los An

geles Herald Examiner last May by

Jennifer Allen give insight into PCPFS

Chairman George Allen's personal

commitment to physical fitness.

Ardent sport fans know Allen's dedi

cation to physical fitness, that, at the

age of 63, he still runs 3 to 5 miles ev

ery day. The coach, whose day begins

at 6:30 a.m. and ends at midnight,

views his daily run as the ‘‘highlight of

the day.” For some, it is exerting

enough to simply watch the players

push/shove/run/tackle all day long. But

not for Allen, who equates dedication

with perspiration. He often takes on a

session of free-weights, sit-ups and

pull-ups after he runs, giving his full

“110 percent.”

In June, Allen plans to carry the

Olympic torch in Arizona. “I hope to

run in the early morning because of the

hot weather,” he said from his Arizona

office last week. Hot weather,

indeed—one can imagine what runners

will be experiencing under the noon

day desert sun.
-

Each participant will carry the
34-ounce torch one kilometer. The

coach, of course, has been training for

the event. “When I was in Cabo San

Lucas, over Christmas, I took a stone

and carried it in my right hand and ran

with it—it really inhibits the natural

movements of running,” he said.

“Runners must run within a certain pe

riod of time; if people are slow, across

the country, the Olympics could be two

weeks late in Los Angeles.”

Allen, who presides as chairman of

the President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports, feels “the Olym

pics are a historic event and I am proud

to be part of it.” He will attend the

opening-day ceremonies, which he

considers a “once-in a lifetime

experience.”

Although as a coach he has been

compared with military generals, Allen

does in fact live by the rigorous men

tality himself. It has been said that his

biggest argument with his wife is over

where to put the exercise bicycle—in

the living room or the bedroom? His

wife would rather see it in the garage,

along with the rest of the barbells.

Allen is quick to defend his obsession

with fitness and health.

‘‘I got into fitness through coaching

because I think that in any leadership

position, a person should set an exam

ple,” he said. “He shouldn't smoke,

drink or carouse . . . and working out

helps me to unwind and think clearly,

which helps me do a better job.”

2:

Canada to

Host First

Masters Games

The Inaugural Masters Games aſ:

scheduled to be held in August, 1985

in Toronto, Canada. º

Some 10,000 women over 35 and 1

men over 40 from around the world at W

expected to compete in 22 categoriesw Aſ

sports during the 21-day event at waſ ſº

ous locations in Toronto.

Competition will be in track and

field, badminton, basketball, tenpin " ":

bowling, canoeing, cricket, cycling, Fl

diving, equestrain events, fencing, it: k.

hockey, orienteeering, racquetball,

rowing, sailing, shooting, squash -

swimming, synchronized swimming,

table tennis, tennis, and water skiing.

Formal ceremonies will mark the

opening of the games on August 7 and

the closing on August 25.

Information may be obtained by

writing The Masters Games, P.O. Boº

1985, Postal Station P, Toronto, Can

ada M5S 2Y7.

º

\!.

|

*il

|M||

S

"

º

º:

sº

Police Compete in

Nation’s Capital

Crooks in and around the Nation" º

Capital take note: police in the area" º

not only well-trained in their jobs, the s W

are also fit and well-conditioned. º

More than 700 federal, state, and " ".

cal law enforcement officers took pº º

in a week-long Law Enforceme" sº

Olympics in September in Prinº º

Georges County, MD, º

The officers from Virginia, Maº º

land, and the District of Columb"

competed as individuals and as mº" :

bers of teams in softball, runn"; i.

swimming, golf, bowling, darts, h". º

manship, arm wrestling, boxing, ſº º

and field, basketball, weightlifting.

and pistol shooting.
-

York Onnen of the PCPFS, which º

supported the second annual area"

pics, officiated at the opening cº"

nies and presented a $1,000 *. -

ship from the law enforº -

organization to the daughter of **

last year's competing officers.

-
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NOVEMBER

25th Anniversary European Recreation Society Fall Confer.

ence, West Germany. Contact: Matt Guidry, Ph.D., PCPFS.

DECEMBER

3rd Annual Athletic Business Conference, Chicago, IL. Con

tact: Athletic Business, 1842 Hoffman St., Suite 201, Madison,

WI 53704 (608/249-0186)

Women in Health/Fitness Conference, Raleigh, NC. Contact:

Angela Lumpkin, Ph.D., UNC at Chapel Hill, 205 Woolen,

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

MARCH 1985

3rd Annual National Conference on Youth Sports, Orlando,

FL. Contact: NYSCA, 2611 Old Okeechobee Rd., W. Palm

Beach, FL 33409-9977 (305/684-1141)

MAY

Physical Fitness Clinic, Montclair, NJ. Contact: Prof. Leonard

Lucenko, Dept. of Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure

Studies, Montclair State College, Montclair, NJ 07043
$ ill

ſº

(201/893-5253)

li Note: Address all PCPFS correspondence to 450 5th St., NW, Suite 7103, Washington

DC 20001 (202/272-3430).
* †

Spons Medicine Congress Announced

The PCPFS has joined the ranks of

" *ional sponsors for the 1985 Sports

Medicine Congress/Exposition, August

6-10, at the Indianapolis Convention

º Center in Indiana.

º The event will present state-of-the

º in information on the “Impact of In

* jury on Sport and Exercise,” with em

* Phasis on treatment and prevention.

º Attendees will also have the opportu

º "") to interface with representatives of

"*") companies that supply products

** Ports medicine profession.
11

PCPFS medical consultant Bernard

Cahill, M.D., is the program chair

man. Also scheduled to speak are

Irving Dardik, M.D., Michael Pollack,

M.D., and Henry Miller, M.D.

More than 36 organizations,

agencies and societies have accepted

roles as sponsor, endorser or host for a

program expected to attract 3,000

members of the sports medicine profes

sion, according to Tom Miller, execu

tive director of the Congress.

*s and Aging conference set For 85
º

The 1985 Second International Con

ſerence on Physical Fitness, Aging and

tº Sports is scheduled for July 8–12,

1985, at The Thayer Hotel, West

Point, NY.

" latest scientific research infor

ſ: nation, clinical applications, demon

ºº **kshops and exhibitions in

. Physiology, rehabilitation,
ſº Sports medicine, as they relate to

Seriatrics and

eTOntol -present. "* Ogy, will be

The conference is sponsored by The

Center for the Study of Aging, in coop

eration with PCPFS, German Red

Cross and the National Recreation and

Park Association. The Campbell Soup

Company is the corporate sponsor.

For further information contact Sara

Harris, PAAS–85, The Center for the

Study of Aging, 706 Madison Avenue,

Albany, NY 12208 (518/465-6927).

More Than 3,000 Attend

Olympic Symposium

More than 3,000 Tepresentatives

from 300 countries attended the Olym

pic Scientific Congress in Eugene, OR,

this summer to discuss the major issues

confronting today's world of Sports.

The theme of the conference was

“Sports, Health and Well-being,” and

approximately 1,000 papers were pre

Sented in the disciplinary and

interdisciplinary sciencies.

In one of the three general evening

Seminars, Bea Orr, president of the

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Dance

(AAHPERD) and H. Harrison Clarke,

professor emeritus at the University of

Oregon, paid tribute to the PCPFS for

its major contributions to the fitness

revolution in the United States.

The boycott of the Summer Games

was a topic of discussion at the politi

cal sessions, where some participants

expressed the view that politics and

sports inevitably mix.

The Congress is held every four

years in conjunction with the Olympic

Games. This was the first time the

U.S. served as host. Proceedings from

this year's symposium will be available

in April of 1985.

Call for Soccer Papers

The U.S. Soccer Federation and the

U.S. Olympic Committee Sports Medi

cine Council in cooperation with the

International Sports Medicine Federa

tion will sponsor the first World Con

gress on the Medical Aspects of Soc

cer, May 24–26, 1986, in New York

City.

The program committee is now so

liciting papers for presentation at the

meeting on biomechanical aspects of

soccer, physiological aspects of per

formance, injury, treatment and pre

vention and general medical concerns.

Deadline for receipt of abstracts is

September 1, 1985. For more informa

tion contact: Mary Margaret Newsome,

USOC Sports Medicine Division, 1750

E. Boulder St., Colorado Springs, CO

80909–5760 (303/578-4575).
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PCPFS People

• Deborah Szekely, PCPFS special

advisor and founder/president of the

Golden Door Health Resort in

California, was recently selected by the

Board of Directors of the Inter

American Foundation to serve as presi

dent of that organization.

Ms. Szekely was recommended by

the White House to head the Founda

tion, which provides grants to Latin

American and Carribean countries for

social and economic development.

Szekely is also co-founder of

Rancho La Puerta, a fitness retreat in

Baja, CA. She has served as special

advisor to the Council since June 1983

and was a PCPFS member under Presi

dent Carter.

ADVANCE NOTICE

Subscribers to the PCPFS

Newsletter will soon receive

confirmation address cards in or

der to update our current mailing

list.

All are encouraged to return

these cards with your present ad

dress as soon as possible. Only

those who return cards will con

tinue to receive the Newsletter.

Your cooperation is greatly

appreciated.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001
__-

Official Business

penalty for Private Use $300

• Former UCLA head track and field

coach Jim Bush was recently ap

pointed special consultant to the

PCPFS to provide technical guidance

in areas of sports and education.

One of the nation's outstanding

coaches, Bush retired at the end of the

1984 season after 30 years of coaching.

In less than two decades, Bush guided

the UCLA track team to 18 winning

seasons in 19 years, 10 undefeated dual

meet seasons and countless other

achievements.

Currently, he serves as off-season

fitness consultant to the L.A. Raiders

football team and has embarked on a

new career as lecturer.

Fixx Death A

Loss to Council

Members and staff of PCPFS regret

the loss of special consultant Jim Fixx.

Fixx died this past summer after suffer

ing a heart attack during a 10-mile run.

Well known as author of The Com

plete Book of Running and countless

other articles on games, sport and exer

cise, Fixx's work has helped inspire

millions of Americans to take on a

more active lifestyle.

-
-

l - - +

BERNARD R. CAHILL, M.D., right, º,

PCPFS member and medical director ºr

of the Great Plains Sports Medicine

Foundation, recently received the ºl

American Orthopaedic Society for ºn

Sports Medicine's highest award, Mr. : :

Sports Medicine—1984. Here, Dr. º.

Cahill holds the letter of appreciation

sent by President Reagan and his sº

daughter, Ellie, displays her father's º

award. º

º:

º

|
He was first appointed special a

visor under President Carter and ſº º

mained in a consultant capacity under "º

President Reagan, providing couns º

on program and policy development. º

º

*
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=First Lady Nancy Reagan will re

Čeive the National Physical Fitness

"Honor Award presented by the PCPFS

land the National Fitness Foundation

lſ (NFF) at this year's NFF Award ban

ºf queſ on April 15, at the New York

º Hillon.

* Also receiving awards will be

Donald Trump, president, The Trump

tº Organization, and Charles L. Brown,

& Chairman and chief executive officer,

- AT&T.

The three distinguished Americans

are being recognized for their personal

commitment to physical fitness and for

their leadership in promoting more vig

"ſous lifestyles for all Americans.

MARCH, VOL. 85, No. 1 º

/N

First Lady to Receive Nation:

\

Mrs. Reagan was

selected to receive

this award by

PCPFS) Chairman

George Allen for

her role as honorary

chairman of the first

national conference

on fitness for

women sponsored

by the PCPFS last

Spring, and for leading a major national

drug awareness effort.

Trump and Brown have spearheaded

major campaigns to increase awareness

of the importance of being physically

fit. Trump, owner of the New Jersey

NANCY REAGAN

'84 Olympian Appointed to Council
* Mitch Gaylord, 1984 Olympic gold

º "ºdalist in men's gymnastics, and cre

or of the Gaylord Flip, was appointed

*0 the PCPFS by President Reagan on

* November 9, 1984.

* At 23, Gaylord is the youngest of the

* member Council, selected by the

President from the fields of sports,

"dicine, education, and private indus

"" guide Council activities.

Gaylord won a total of four medals

** the Summer Games, taking a team

*"d, a silver in the vault and two

ºve medals for his performance on

the ſings and parallel bars. He shares

"distinction with Carl Lewis of hav

"*"on the most medals at the Games.

...; since he was 12, Gaylord

mated on his individual perform

º: led him to achieve many

the nding feats in gymnastics, among

"the Gaylord Flip, in which he ex

ecutes I !/? forw

- ard somersaults"le high bar ts above

"ºr the direction of coaches Art

Shurlock and Mako Sakamoto at

UCLA, Gaylord perfected this difficult

routine. He is the only gymnast to have

attempted this move and with the

coaching of his brother, Chuck, he de

veloped the Gaylord II, a variation of

the Flip. It was his successful execution

of the Gaylord II that earned the U.S.

team the overall gold medal at the

Olympics.

Gaylord attended UCLA on a schol

arship and as a freshman competed in

the 1980 Olympic Trials, earning a

place on the National Gymnastics

Team. In 1983 and 1984 he was the

U.S. all-around champion, and the

winner of the all-around title, 1984

NCAA championships.

After his sophomore year at UCLA,

Gaylord took a leave of absence to

train with Olympian Kurt Thomas.

Among the many medals he has since

earned are a gold in the high bar at the

1982 USA Championships. He was the

highest scoring American competitor in

| Fitness Honor

Generals and PCPFS Special advisor,

chaired last year's National Awards

Banquet. Brown is being recognized

for AT&T's support and commitment

to the 1984 Olympics. AT&T Commu

nications sponsored the Olympic Torch

Relay which brought the spirit of the

Games within reach of millions of

Americans.

This year's banquet chairman is John

Carter, chairman, The Equitable Life

Insurance Society of the United States.

The NFF is a nonprofit organization

dedicated to encouraging physical fit

ness and sports participation by all

Americans.

MITCH GAYLORD

the last World Championships held at

Budapest.

Gaylord will help the Council

coordinate youth fitness projects in

cluding the Presidential Physical Fit

(See GAYLORD, page 2)



COACH'S

CORNER

George Allen

Chairman

It has been one year since the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports made youth fitness its top prior

ity. Since then, two studies and numer

ous case reports have supported our

concern that America's young people

are out of shape.

This issue has the attention of the ad

ministration, and President Reagan

continually emphasizes the important

role physical education should play in

our schools. Many cabinet members

have expressed concern also, among

them Sen. Paul Laxalt (R-NV). I have

met with him many times to discuss

youth fitness and he has pledged his

support of our programs.

The Council remains in the forefront

of efforts to upgrade physical education

programs in this country. Our current

research project is collecting data on

youth age 6 to 17 to reestablish the

norms on the President's Youth Fitness

Test. For the first time, norms will be

established for ages 6 to 9. Look for

the results of this study some time in

the fall of ’85.

The FITNESSGRAM, a computer

ized fitness testing project begun in

1983, was launched nationwide last

month (February) from Campbell Soup

Company's Institute for Health and Fit

ness, the program's corporate sponsor.

Our next newsletter will feature details

of this event and how to get involved in

this innovative effort.
We're gearing up for the 1985 White

House Symposium on Physical Fitness

and Sports Medicine which will address

the sports medicine/exercise science

concerns of children and youth.

Of course, we will continue our on

going projects such as the Presidential

Youth Fitness Award program, Demon

stration Center prog". and our clin

ics, where we provide training and in

a

Washington Sportswriter Joins Staff

Steve Guback, former sportswriter

for The Washington Star, has joined

the PCPFS staff as director of informa

tion. He fills a post left vacant since

May after the death of V.L. Nicholson,

who held that position since 1962.

Guback has extensive knowledge of

college and professional sports, having

covered college football, basketball and

track, the NCAA basketball champion

ships, leading bowl games and profes

sional tennis, soccer and some baseball

for more than 30 years.

During his 20 years at The Star,

Guback covered the Washington Red

skins and the National Football League,

for which he received acclaim in the

metropolitan Washington area.

After the Star ceased publication in

1981, Guback worked for two years on

special projects for the Redskins and

for one year as editor of the Redskin

Report, a subscription newspaper pro

viding coverage of Redskin activities.

“Shape Up America”

During this time he also served as a :

consultant to the Council, writing on |

fitness and sports related topics.
Prior to joining the Star, Guback

wrote for the Richmond (VA) Times

Dispatch, and the Winston-Salem (NC)

Journal. He also has contributed to nº

merous national publications. #

Guback was voted Virginia/DC

Sportswriter of the Year three times,

served on the Professional Football

Hall of Fame Selection Committee, and ºf

was president and later executive Secre- º

tary of the U.S. Basketball Writers º:

Association. º
A graduate of Indiana University, he º:W

was voted outstanding Journalism fº

Graduate in 1950 and was one of ºr "
first recipients of the Ernie Pyle Schº ºf

arship, awarded to outstanding jouma. º,

ism majors in honor of the late Sciº "
Howard war correspondent. º, ſº

º

ºf:

º,

-

* †

º

Gaylord New Member

(From page 1)

ness Award Program.

Since the Games, Gaylord has spent

most of his time on tour with fellow

Olympians performing throughout the

country. Born in Los Angeles, he now

lives in Southern California. He is in

terested in a career in business and pub

lic relations.

centive for professionals who teach

physical activity to all ages.

As always, we continue to rely on

you for your continued support and ef

forts to improve the health and fitness

of this country. Best wishes for a

healthy, active and prosperous 1985.
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It was interesting to me that one of

the ideas expressed most often at the

Council hearings on youth fitness last

Spring was the importance of renewed

leadership in tackling this issue. What

11: is leadership? Who becomes a leader?

A leader is defined as one who is
ſºlº guiding or directing; a conductor; or

One who has influence or power. Lead

º ership goes beyond authority; it is in

º Spiration and motivation. It is a set of

knowledges, techniques, and abilities

which can influence others.

Teachers, coaches, recreation

leaders, exercise leaders, youth pro

gram directors, administrators, supervi

ºrs, consultants, or corporate mana

d" $ºrs all have opportunities, indeed

Itsponsibilities, to be leaders.

This role should be assumed, not

Tonly in the work/vocational setting, but

in other professional, peer, and per

\ "nal relationships, if the desired im

Pººl of leadership capability and re

! Sponsibility is to be realized.

Much has been written and said

*ut "leadership style." Is this person

"*"ocratic leader, is there participa

in in decision making; or is there a

laissez faire relationship? Obviously,

le effective leader uses an appropriate

*" of “all of the above.”

º *We must be role models. Each

•of us must keep reading and studying to

| *up-to-date on the current state of the

- ºysical fitness and sports fields. This

***hould be in the qualified litera.

º: "om our fields and not the books

"Pºiodicals on the news stands.

~." addition to being knowledgeable,

Jurº demonstrate that we follow

ºff." Principles of exercise. we

able to incorporate in ourºuld be

"Well as “. "essage, “do as I do,” as

*** “do as I say.”

tº

le

ºrship

--
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‘Olympic' Events Highlight Winter Meeting

The announcement of new Council

member Mitch Gaylord, and a recap of

the 1984 Olympic Torch Relay were

highlights of the November 15 PCPFS

meeting held in Washington, D.C.

Mitch Gaylord, member of the

Olympic gold-medal men's gymnastics

team, was appointed to the Council in

November by President Reagan. He is

the youngest of the 15-member group,

eight of whom were in attendance at

the meeting.

Dick Boehner, Torch Relay mana

ger, reported that 10,000 people helped

carry the torch across the country prior

to the Summer Games. “So many

things in American life divide us,” said

the AT&T Information Systems mana

ger. “This was one thing that brought

us all together.”

Over 30 million Americans came out

to see the Relay, which was sponsored

by AT&T and covered 9,000 miles be

tween New York and Los Angeles.

Boehner himself logged 1,200 miles in

82 days. He was presented with a

PCPFS commendation for his work on

this historic project at the PCPFS spe

cial advisor meeting in San Diego the

following month.

The group heard reports on current

Council projects directed towards im

proving the fitness of American youth,

among them a promotional project

funded by the Kellogg Company. (see

photo/caption page 4)

Dean Di Tosto, vice president mar

keting for Shedd-Brown, Inc., pre

Sented each member with a 1985 fitness

calendar developed in cooperation with

the Council to promote employee fit

ness. (see photo/story page 4).

John Holland, out-going chairman of

the Federal Interagency Health/Fitness

Council (FIHFC) summarized his two

years as head of the group. Seventeen

federal agencies have started fitness

programs this year, he said, many of

them nationwide. “We have made ma

jor strides in promoting fitness within

the federal and military agencies.”

Jack Razor, Ph.D., executive direc

tor, AAHPERD, attended the meeting

and proposed a joint public awareness

program between AAHPERD and the

Council to emphasize physical fitness

in school physical education programs.

-

Council members attending the meeting: Bernard Cahill, M.D., Charles

Tornabene (for William LaMothe, chairman, Kellogg Company); Mark

Saginor, M.D.; David “Sonny” Werblin, president and chief executive offi

cer, Madison Square Garden Corp.; Warren Giese, Ph.D., professor, Uni

versity of South Carolina; Donald Cooper, M.D.; Mitch Gaylord; George

Allen, Chairman, PCPFS.



| PopFs PEOPLE |

Warren Giese, Ph.D., member of

the PCPFS, was elected to the South

Carolina State Senate, defeating an in

cumbent senator who had held that po

sition for eight years. He will serve

South Carolina’s

District 22 for the

next four years.

- Dr. Giese has

held many academic

and community gov

ernment leadership

positions. Currently,

he is professor

emeritus at the Uni

versity of South

WARREN GleSECarolina, where he

taught health and physical education for

28 years and also coached football. He

was twice elected to the Richland

County Council serving eight years,

two years as chairman.

Dr. Giese's current appointment to

the Council came in December 1981.

He also was a member of PCPFS from

1971–1978. In 1984, he was chairman

of the National Conference on Youth

Fitness and panel chairman for a series

of youth fitness public hearings held by

the Council last spring.

O O O

Rich DeVos, co-founder and presi

dent of Amway Corporation, has been

named special advisor to the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports.

DeVos, one of the country's leading

motivators and speakers, is an avid ten

nis player, a jogger, participates in

power boat racing and is an enthusias

tic advocate of physical fitness.

O O O

Leonard McRoskey, vice president/

director, Westwood Village Private

Banking Office for Bank of America,

was also recently selected to serve the

Council as a special advisor.

An avid golfer, McRoskey is in

volved in the administration of junior

golf programs for youth age 6–12 in

Southern California. A retired Navy of.

ficer, he was awarded the Navy Distin

guished Public Service Medal in the

1970s for his outstanding civic

involvement.

NEW PROJECTS wº
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Twenty-four million Kellogg's Corn Flakes boxes presented a personal chal ºr

lenge from George Allen to parents to help get their kids in shape. Theº º

left, appeared in food stores in December and January, and provided del, s

on how to obtain the challenge materials, right. The program informatiº

was designed to help parents prepare their children for the Youth Fitnes
Test which was also described on the cereal box. The test is administered In

schools, YMCAs and other youth organizations and recognizes outstanding
fitness achievements among youth age 10–17. Funding for the project was

provided by the Kellogg Company.

Monthly Motivation ...

New Calendars Help Groups Shape Up
Everybody needs to know what day it is, and everybody should know how to sº º

shape. The new 1985 Fitness Calendars are now helping individuals in "P"
government, hospitals, YMCAs and other organizations do both. Yº

Developed in cooperation

with the PCPFS by Shedd

Brown, Inc., the first edition

of this annual calendar con

tains information on fitness,

nutrition, weight control and

sports, accompanied by

motivational photographs. A

personal fitness chart for

monitoring progress is also

included.

The calendars are avail

able for group order and can

be personalized with corpo

rate or individual names on

each. The 1986 calendars are

now being developed.

For more information con

tact York Onnen, Director of

Program Development, at

PCPFS (202/272-3427).

º
-

-

:

---------

Displaying next year's fitness calendarº: *

the Council meeting are Dean Di Tosto, ". ". {

ident marketing, Shedd-Brown, Inc.” left,º

George Allen. The cover design is a reprodu:25th s
of a painting donated to the Council " its ºu º

anniversary by General Foods Corp. *

4



Special Advisors Rally to Support Council Goals

“I think everybody should be con

cerned when less than 5% or our school

children have daily physical education

and more than half of our schools do

) no physical testing at all,” PCPFS

Chairman George Allen told members

of the San Diego press corps in

December.

| Allen was in San Diego for a meet

'ſing of the PCPFS special advisors to

discuss ways of expanding the Coun

cil's role in improving youth fitness

and opportunities for private sector

involvement.

% Special advisor John Carlson, former

Vice president of marketing, Zana

Corp., and now vice president, Kilroy

Industries, coordinated the meeting

ºn which was attended by over 60 advisors

M and guests.

#!

ſm.

ſ º

º

ſº

ſº

t

The group heard reports on the

Kellogg's Youth Fitness Project (page

4); a U.S. Navy project in which the

service and the community at three pi

lot sites will work together to promote

youth fitness; and, preliminary plans

*A clear head is made

clearer with a body

that's physically fit.”

for a National Fitness Card.

In addition to these project summa

ries, the attendees heard about some of

their fellow advisors special programs.

Richard Cremer, president and chief

executive officer, Signature Direct Re

sponse Marketing, Inc., discussed his

company’s written commitment to

| foºl.•
Wautilus

of

It would have been a great parade, and the PCPFS would have presented one

* Inaugural Parade floats. Sponsored by Eastman Kodak Company,

ºn Cola Bottling Company, Inc.; Nike, Inc.; and Nautilus/Sports Medical

"tries, the council moat was designed as a “Salute to a Fit America,
99.

| ºring Chairman Allen, Council member Mitch Gaylord, members of the

| . * Olympic gymnastics team, and others representing over 30 popular

*and fitness activities. Maybe 1989:

physical fitness.

Signature's corporate charter states

“. . . a clear head is made clearer with a

body that's physically fit. Signature en

courages people to be physically fit and

not abuse their bodies.”

The meeting took place aboard the

USS Carrier Kitty Hawk, Activities in

cluded a dinner hosted by the Sheraton

Harbor Island East Hotel and an early

morning two-mile run led by Allen and

San Diego Mayor Roger Hedgecock.

John Carlson and Richard Boehner,

manager, AT&T Information Systems,

and director of the Olympic Torch Re

lay, received special citations from the

Council for their accomplishments in

obtaining corporate support for physical

fitness. The USS Kitty Hawk and the

Sheraton were also recognized for host

ing the meeting.

There are currently 83 special advis

ors to the Council representing business

and industry. The majority of these vol

unteers are corporate offices, presidents

and chairmen of major companies.

They serve between the PCPFS and the

private sector, providing counsel and

support for program development and

administration.

| Basic Beliefs

The Society of State Directors of

Health, Physical Education, and Recre

ation (SSDHPER) has put together a set

of guidelines for state and local school

systems, agencies, institutions, organi

zations and interested individuals in

volved in program planning entitled “A

Statement of Basic Beliefs.”

“Basic Beliefs” presents the Socie

ty's views on comprehensive school

health programs, physical education,

and school and community recreation.

Recommendations and program de

scriptions are included to help school

officials evaluate their own practices

and make improvements where

necessary.

For copies of this publication, con

tact Simon A. McNeely, Secretary

Treasurer, SSDHPER, 9805 Hillridge

Drive, Kensington, MD 20895

(301/949-2226).



First State Followup Womens' Fitness Meeting a Success º

Motivation and education were the

goals of the North Carolina Women in

Health and Fitness Conference, accord

ing to Colleen Dwyer, conference

coordinator and fitness consultant to the

North Carolina Division of Health

Services.

The conference was the first state

follow-up meeting to the National

Women's Leadership Conference on

m-

FLASH ... The next followup

meeting is scheduled to take

place in Maryland, in April. See

Calendar, page 11, for details.

-

Fitness presented last spring in Wash

ington, D.C. by the PCPFS, and fo

cused on the fitness, nutrition and

stress management concerns of women.

Also addressed was the need to im

prove the fitness of America's youth.

Nearly 400 health and fitness profes

sionals, primarily women from North

Carolina, attended the meeting to hear

updated reports on various women's

health issues. The program also at

tracted chief executive officers from

private industry and the media.

The program included lectures, dem

onstrations, exercise breaks,and special

interest sessions on such topics as pre

and post-natal exercises and self

White House Meeting

To Stress Youth Fitness

The fourth White House Sympo

sium on Physical Fitness and

Sports Medicine is scheduled to

take place in November in Wash

ington, D.C.

The Council will maintain its

current focus on youth fitness by

designing the program to empha

size the physical and mental as

pects of sports medicine and physi

cal fitness as they relate to young

people.

Keep your November calendars

open and look for more detailed in

formation in upcoming issues of

this newsletter.

defense. John Cantwell, MD, director,

Preventive Medicine Institute at

Georgia Baptist Medical Center, and

medical consultant to the PCPFS, de

livered the keynote address and put

“Fitness in Perspective” for the

attendees.

Although no immediate followup

plans have been made, Dwyer has re

ceived many phone calls from people

motivated by the program asking how

to conduct similar meetings. Dwyer

and her committee of 17 men and

women representing medicine, physical

education, nutrition, recreation and re

lated fields hope to see different spin ºn

off efforts throughout the state as a re-ºnſ

sult of the conference. “We hope ºn

interested people use our committee as "sº

a resource when planning events," said tº Nº.

Dwyer. º:

The North Carolina Governor's

Council on Physical Fitness and Health ºf

presented the conference, in coopera ºff

tion with the PCPFS and with the mºſt

sponsorship of Campbell Soup Com - aſ

pany, Ross Laboratories and Triangle tºgº

Health and Fitness Products. More than ºn

15 state agencies and organizations Co. tº

operated in coordinating the event tº

º

lºſ,

iii.

Left photo: Colleen Dwyer, center, meeting coordinator is joined by Dr.

Frank Hielemo, left, chairman, N.C. Governor's Council on Physical Fitnes

and Health, and Glenn Swengros, PCPFS Director of Federal-State Rela

tions. Right Photo: conference participants enjoy an exercise break.

Survey Reveals ...

Award Programs Are Popular Activities \

Of Governor's Physical Fitness Counciº

Fitness award programs are the most

popular activities conducted by Gover

nor's Councils on Physical Fitness and

Sports, according to a recent survey

conducted by the National Association

of Governors' Councils on Physical Fit

ness and Sports (NAGCPFS).

Nineteen of the 31 state Councils

surveyed responded to a series of ques

"ons on their overall structure and

Programming. Most of the states indi

cated they participated in awards pro

* targeted to such populations as

youth, seniors, state employees. handr º

capped and schools. - ſ

Other projects in which the com.
are involved are youth and sen" fit.

ness programs, corporate healthº

tion projects, Special Olympics.º 's

fitness festivals and public service ºn

campaigns. *la

- - leW, lit,

For more information on the* {
- - w cil

or on organizing a Governor's"º
-

-

|-

in your state, contact Jim Listo". Prs sº

dent, NAGCPFS, 525 West Jeffers wº

Street,

(217/785-8216). º
springfield, il “”º



*National Groups Promote Fitness for the Disabled

* Fitness programs for the handicapped

* have expanded in recent years due to

the efforts of leading national organiza

ºtions such as the Veterans Administra

º lion and the National Handicapped

Sports and Recreation Association

(NHSRA).

* The PCPFS recently agreed to work

cooperatively with the Veterans Ad

tº ministration and its Sports and Fitness

* Committee to expand the VA fitness

3 and health programs.

** "This population serves as a good

* example of what can be accomplished,

** and is an inspiration to the able

bodied," said Harry Walters, Adminis

trator of Veterans Affairs and a strong

supporter of fitness programs for the

handicapped.

There are approximately three mil

lion disabled veterans out of a total

Pºpulation of 28 million veterans in the

t U.S., according to David Worthen,

MD Secretary to the administrator and

chairman of the Sports and Fitness

Committee.

Disabled individuals can also serve

* inspiration to other handicapped

Persons.

Kirk Bauer, executive director,

NHSRA, found inspiration from fellow

veterans after he lost his leg in

Vietnam. Some members of the Na

tional Handicapped Ski Association,

started in the 1960's by former council

staffer Jim Winthers to teach Vietnam

amputees to ski, introduced Bauer to

the Lake Tahoe slopes.

“Those three days were the biggest

high of my life,” remembered Bauer,

today a competitive skier. He joined

the group, which in 1972 became the

NHSRA to serve any

one with a mobility

related disorder. The

organization now has

5,000 members and

40 chapters in 25

states, all run by

volunteers.

Last summer, the

NHSRA conducted a

three month cam

paign to get disabled

ics in 12 cities. A total of 500 handi

capped participants were taught aerobic

routines, strength and flexibility exer

cises, took fitness tests and learned

about nutrition and weight control.

“Overall, the program was very well

received,” said Bauer. “The aerobic

dance classes were the most popular

and the participants consistently rated

the nutrition classes highly.”

Organizers of fitness programs for

the handicapped feel that these pro

persons more in

volved in recreational

activities by holding

three-day fitness clin

t

ºº: second from left, new chairman of the Federal Interagency

itness Council (FIHFC), York Onnen, left, PCPFS Director of Pro

º and Alice Wheaton, PCPFS consultant and coordinator

tºC, present out-going chairman John Holland, Ph.D., with a PCPFS

º in appreciation of his work with FIHFC. Supervisory Special

** Rogers is program manager of fitness training for all FBI agents, na:

. and internationally. He will chair the Council, which is made up of

**ntatives from federal and military agencies who are interested in

"ting health and fitness at the worksite, through 1986.

PCPFS Chairman George Allen, second from right,

Harry N. Walters, far right, Administrator of Veteran’s

Affairs, and Susan fertig-Dykes, second from left, writer/

producer (VA), confer with production assistant during

filming of a new public service announcement promoting

physical fitness for the disabled.

grams are more than justified. Research

shows that the disabled require 30–50%

more energy to do ordinary daily tasks

than do non-handicapped. And, they

are more prone to lead sedentary lives.

“The handicapped often use their dis

ability as an excuse to withdraw from

society,” noted Bauer. “They become

tired, stay at home, and withdraw fur

ther. It’s a vicious cycle.”

Walters sees fitness for the handi

capped and others as a national health

issue. He feels that fitness and sports

programs will help decrease the use of

traditional medical care and enhance

the lifestyle of aging veterans, who will

represent two-thirds of the over-65 pop

ulation by the year 2000.

Both the NHSRA and the Veterans

Administration hope to see more educa

tion and opportunities for the handi

capped, and the increased involvement

of the severely disabled. Said Bauer,

“We have to make people aware of the

fact that they can be fit, despite their

disability.”



Physical Activity

Reports Published

A comprehensive series of papers on

the current status of knowledge in the

area of physical activity and its effect

on public health will appear in the

March–April issue of Public Health Re

ports, the official journal of the U.S.

Public Health Service.

The papers cover nine fundamental

areas in physical activity and exercise

and their implications for public health.

The topics for review were selected by

the Behavioral Epidemiology and Eval

uation Branch (BEEB) of the Centers

for Disease Control (CDC), and re

viewed at a Workshop on the

Epidemiologic and Public Health As

pects of Physical Activity and Exercise,

conducted by the BEEB on September

24–25 in Atlanta.

The papers were reviewed by repre

sentatives of six federal agencies, in

cluding the PCPFS, and three State

health departments.

The purposes of the papers and

workshop were: 1) to provide the pub

lic health and scientific communities

with a summary of the current status of

knowledge in this area, and 2) to pro

vide recommendations for future

research.

“What surprised me after reviewing

the papers.” said Kenneth Powell, MD,

BEEB Chief, and workshop coordi

nator, “was how little we seem to know

about why some people are active and

some are not.” Dr. Powell hopes the re

por generates further research to un

cover the missing pieces outlined by

the authors.

The titles of the papers are: 1) As

sessment of physical activity in

epidemiologic research: problems and

prospects; 2) The descriptive epidemi

ology of leisure-time physical activity;

3) The determinants of physical activity

and exercise; 4) Relationships between

- exercise of physical activity and other

health behaviors; 5) The disease,

specific benefits and risks of physical

activity and exercise; 6) The risks of

xercise: a public health view of inju

i and hazards; 7) The relationship

between physical activity and exercise

and mental "
ealth; 8) Physical activity

| Two National Studies Indicate |

America's Young People Out of Shape:
America's children and adolescents

are not as physically fit as they should

be, concluded two national studies re

leased in October.

The National Children and Youth

Fitness Study (NCYFS), funded by the

Office of Disease Prevention and

Health Promotion, U.S. Public Health

Service, examined the fitness and exer

cise habits of 8,800 students across the

nation in grades five through 12. In ad

dition, the students were put through

rigorous physical tests designed to as

sess overall health and fitness.

The findings indicated that about half

-

“Two-thirds of youth in

grades 5–12 do not have

daily physical educa

tion.”

of American children and youth aren't

getting enough exercise to develop

healthy cardio-respiratory systems.

The study also found that young

Americans have grown fatter since the

1960s, with median skinfold sums two

to three millimeters thicker than a

sample studied by PHS in that decade.

Whether this higher average body fat is

a health problem has yet to be

determined.

The NCYFS study also found that in

elementary schools, only half the chil

dren take physical education classes as

often as twice a week, and only 36.3%

of the students in grades five through

12 take physical education daily.

The study also found that secondary

education programs tend to focus on

group and team sports, rather than on

individual and lifetime skills for

and exercise to achieve the health

related components of physical fitness:

9) The promotion of physical activity

in the U.S. population.

Single copies of the March–April

1985 edition of Public Health Reports

are available for $5.00 domestic, and

$6.25 foreign, through the U.S. Gov

ernment Printing Office (GPO), Wash

ington, D.C. 20402. Subscription

prices are $21.00 domestic and $26.75

foreign, also through GPO.

promoting physical fitness. . . .

The second study released in October...º.

was conducted by the Amateur Athletic ºr

Union (AAU) and funded by Nabisco ſº."

Brands, USA. Unlike the NCYFS, ſº

which was based on a random national ||

sample, the AAU study was based on a ºn

convenience sample (scores were sub ºn

mitted on a voluntary basis by Schools, ºne

parks and other facilities administem; sº

the AAU/Nabisco Physical Fitness Pºº,

gram). Yet, the findings painted a simi º

larly dismal youth fitness picture. ºn

In addition to revealing fitness levelº

“somewhat below” what experts C0ſ. E.

sider desirable, the study showed a dº ºr

crease in the number of students abletº

meet the AAU fitness standards com &M

pared to past AAU surveys conductiºn

in 1982 and 1979. A.

Only 36% of the four million strº

dents tested by the AAU in 1983-84

met the groups standards on a ballº

of fitness tests, down from 42% in Pºs

years.

According to Wynn Updyke, Ph.D.

associate dean of Indiana's Schoºl"

Health, Physical Education and Recſ”.

tion and survey coordinator, one ſº

causing the decrease may be the clim"

nation of compulsory physical educa

tion after the eighth grade.

Both surveys tested abdominal

strength (bent-knee situps) and endur- º

ance. The NCYFS also tested skinſ"

(sum of triceps and subscapu"
skinfolds), flexibility (sit and reach

test), and upper body strength

endurance (chin-ups). The AAU sunº º

measured performance on modified t

push-ups, high jump, standing long

jump and sprints.

Summary reports of the NCYFS"s
available through the National Healt

Information Clearinghouse, P.O. *.

1133, Washington, DC 20013-113 º

(800/336–4797). º

For more information on the AA",

Nabisco Study contact Dr. W." &

Updyke, Associate Dean, School".

Health, Physical Education and Recº º

tion, Indiana University, Blooming" w

IN 47405 (81.2/335-2227).



8 or Florida's Students ...

lºeading, Writing AND Physical Fitness
diſº Florida's high school students must

º ow pass a half-year fitness course in

**ter to graduate. The course, entitled

* Personal Fitness,” was added to the

*igh school curriculum for the first

*ime in fall of 1984 and is the first

*tie wide requirement for physical fit

*** in the nation.

º' The change came as a direct result of

sºurcessful legislative lobbying efforts

** the Florida Association for Health.

*ical Education, Recreation and

iº)ance (FAHPERD) in cooperation with

*Department of Education's Office

ºf Physical Education, according to

Jºhnny Harageones, physical education

*ultant to the state of Florida.

* - The course is designed to help stu

º kn's develop an optimal level of phys

talfitness, acquire knowledge of phys

** fitness concepts and understand the

effect of lifestyle on individual health

and fitness.

So far student response has been fa

vorable, said Harageones, despite ini

tial apprehension about having to

"study" for physical education. Parents

have been extremely supportive, he

said, especially those who are fitness

conscious themselves.

The Department of Education has de

veloped a “Personal Fitness” Instruc

tional Materials Packet to provide as

sistance to school districts in

implementing the course contents and

requirements.

For more information on the course

contact Manny Harageones, Physical

Education Consultant, Department of

Education, Knott Building,

Tallahassee, FL 32301 (904/487-0687).

|
|

American

Wiili -
-ºwilliam Middendorf, second from left, Ambassador to the Organization of

States, was recently presented a Presidential Sports Award by Ash

*Ed.D., third from left, PCPFS Acting Executive Director, for his per

"nal commit

Peted in seve

* Georgeto

News Today

*nt to fitness. The Ambassador rows regularly and has com

ral Masters competitions. He and J.J. Forster, right, coach of

wn University Crew Team, appeared on a segment of BIZNET

the Chamber of Commerce's morning newscast, with Glenn

º "engros, left, PCPFS Director of Federal-State Relations. Swengros hosts a

*ries of fitn
*s features produced by the Chamber.

ASCM Specializes

Instructor Exams

The American College of Sports

Medicine (ASCM) is developing three

new areas of certification for fitness in

structors in the fields of dance-exercise,

the military and law enforcement, and

business and industry. The new certifi

cations will be extensions of the current

ASCM Fitness Instructor certification.

“These new areas of certification are

necessary to aid in meeting the increas

ingly specialized needs of the fitness

industry,” said Daniel Lynch, chairman

of the ASCM Fitness Instructors

Committee.

The certification program for the

dance-exercise instructor will establish

national standards for that industry.

The focus of the certification program

for military and law enforcement fit

ness instructors will be on fitness in

struction for younger individuals with

an emphasis on strength development.

For business and industry, the certifi

cation will establish guidelines for the

testing of administrative and practical

skills used in corporate fitness

programming.

Other areas of certification offered

by ASCM are Exercise Test Technol

ogist, Exercise Specialist and Program

Director. For additional information,

contact Ann Partlow, ASCM certifica

tion coordinator, (317/637–9200).

HELP!

The Council has a number of

projects ranging from a new infor

mation guide to display booths in

the works. We need sharp black

and white photos of people

exercising. All ages. We cannot

return photos, but will credit their

source. Send us your best photos

by April 15, 1985, to Editor,

Newsletter, Fitness, Washington,

DC 20001.
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“The Impact of Sponsored by: The 1985 Sports Medicine

- American Alliance for Health, Physical ---Injury Oſº Sport Education, Recreation and Dance Congress and Exposition

d E - 99 American College of Sports Medicine August 6 through 10, 1985

alſo XGPCISGe American Orthopaedic Society for The Indiana Convention º

Sports Medicine -

National Athletic Trainers Association Center and Hoosier Dome

President's Council on Physical Fitness - - -

and Sports Indianapolis, Indiana

United States Olympic Committee
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• The endorsement and support of 40 sports medicine organizations

with a combined membership of over 800,000. ".

• More than 40 state-of-the-art presentations by the best and most

respected professionals in the field of sports medicine.

• The most complete showcase ever assembled of products and

Services for the sports medicine professional.

• One of the largest inter-disciplinary sports medicine audiences ever **

Convened. M

S

-
-

|

A unique opportunity to participate in a world class event s

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Please send me more information and registration materials.

(Please print in capitol letters ) * |

EEEEEEEIILITIETITILITIIII: .

[[IIII IIITIIIIITTTTTTTTTT;ADDRESS LINE * :

DDDDD[[[[[T][T][T] al ||||| III] . º
ADDRESS LINE #2 (It needs

DDD[EITIIITTTTTTi [I] [III] . . .
STATE ZIPCODE

I ºn

PCPFS DATE OF BRT, [][] [D] [[]
Mo Day Year **

* * * * * * * * * * * = - -

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Return to Sports Medicine Congress. Inc., 7034 W. North Ave., Chicago, IL 60635 *
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MARCH

3rd Annual National Conference on Youth Sports, Orlando, FL.

Contact: NYSCA, 2611 Old Okeechobee Rd., W. Palm Beach, FL

33409-9977 (305/684-1141).

APRIL

National Award Banquet, New York City, NY. Contact: York

Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

Centennial AAHPERD National Convention & Exposition, At

lanta, GA. Contact: Gladys Merrick, AAHPERD, 1900 Association

Drive, Reston, VA 22091 (703/476-3466).

Maryland Women's Fitness Conference, U.S. Naval Academy,

Annapolis, MD. Contact: Linda Vanderhoff, The Maryland Com

mission on Physical Fitness, 201 Preston Street, Baltimore, MD

21201 (301/383-4040).

MAY

National Physical Fitness & Sports Month

Regional Physical Fitness Clinic, Montclair, NJ. Contact: Prof.

Leonard Lucenko, Dept. of Physical Education, Recreation and

Leisure Studies, Montclair State College, Montclair, NJ 07043

(201/893-5253).

Colorado Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Boulder, CO.

Contact: Paul Swoboda, Park and Recreation Dept., Municipal

Building, Canyon St. & Broadway, Boulder, CO 80306

(303/441-3417).

JULY

1985 Second International Conference on Physical Fitness,

Aging and Sports, West Point, NY. Contact: Sara Hat is,

Albany, NY 12208 (518/465-6927).

PAAS–85, The Center for the Study of Aging, 706 Madison Ave., |

Note: Address all PCPFS correspondence to 450 5th St., NW, Suite 7103, Washington, DC

20001 (202/272-3430).

|-

Looking Back On Fitness Month '84

e In 1984, National Physical Fitness

*Spons Month saw increased partic

º ºn events and programs, new

* *nd new plans for future fitness

|

_Projects.

º than 3,500 agencies sponsored

.* s month events, attracting more

º: million participants and spec

"". “creation and park departments

"ducted the most programs, followed

Ath

“b

;

º YMCAs, Volksmarch clubs

ºf "ilitary installations. Only those

"Ps who responded to a survey of

"nts sent out by the PCPFS were

counted in the year's summary.

National governing bodies assisted in

promoting Fitness Month, including the

National Association of Governors'

Councils on Physical Fitness and

Sports, the National Recreation and

Park Association and the National Cap

ital YMCA.

In addition to PCPFS promotional

material, announcements appeared in

many health and fitness newsletters and

magazines including Shape, American

Health, and Chase's Guide to Annual

Events.

Fitness Month '85

Campaign Begins

Promotional materials have been sent

out to over 10,000 recreation centers,

YMCAs, hospitals, fitness centers and

other agencies interested in conducting

fitness month activities.

May is once again National Physical

Fitness and Sports Month, the period

dedicated to promoting physical fitness

and encouraging participation in sports

and fitness activities by all ages.

This year's Council materials were

printed by the private sector as a public

service. The Roller Skating Rink Oper

ators Association printed the fitness

month poster, and Shedd-Brown, Inc.,

a division of Atwater Group, Inc., who

also produced the 1985 Fitness Calen

dar, printed the accompanying

brochure.

Organizations interested in obtaining

this material should contact Matt

Guidry, Ph.D., Director of Community

Services, at the Council

(202/272-3424), and help “Shape Up

America.”

Former PCPFS Head

Receives Award

Bud Wilkinson, consultant to Presi

dent Kennedy and the first to head

what is today the PCPFS, was pre

sented the Amos Alonzo Stagg Award

by the American Football Coaches As

sociation at their annual meeting.

Wilkinson, who coached the Univer

sity of Oklahoma's football team from

1947–63, received the association's

most prestigious award for his many

contributions to football and to

America. He is currently vice-president

of a St. Louis firm which handles

money matters for municipal and

county employees.

Upon accepting the award, Wilkin

son said, “When I was an athlete and

coaching, we talked a great deal about

the “will to win.' But as time passed, I

have had recognition of a much more

important quality. That's called ‘will to

prepare.' If you have the will to pre

pare, things will usually work out quite

well and the will to win will take care

of itself.”

11
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• President Reagan directed the PCPFS to continue its

work until September 30, 1985 under its new Executive

Order 12489. The Council was one of 11 federal advisory

committees continued for one more year.

• Hershey's National Track and Field Program has

been cited for outstanding and dedicated service to

America's minority children by the Ethnic Minority Soci

ety, an organization made up of park and recreation pro

fessionals. The program, sponsored by Hershey Food Cor

poration, in cooperation with the PCPFS and the National

Recreation and Park Association, was recognized during

the Society's annual banquet.

• There are an estimated 50,000 full-time professionals

employed in public, tax supported park and recreation sys

tems, 500 colleges and universities with park and recrea

tion curricula, and about 45,000 college and university

students enrolled in park and recreation curricula through

out the nation, according to the National Recreation and

Park Association.

e March, 1985, is LiftAmerica Month. The National

Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA), in coop

eration with Special Olympics, Inc., will conduct a series

of community-based lift-a-thons across the country. For

more information, contact NSCA, P.O. Box 8.1410, Lin

coln, NE 68501 (402/472-3000).

• Papers are still being accepted for the first World

Congress on the Medical Aspects of Soccer. The U.S.

Soccer Federation and the U.S. Olympic Committee

Sports Medicine Council in cooperation with the Interna

tional Sports Medicine Federation will sponsor the event,

scheduled for May 24–26, 1986. Deadline for receipt of

abstracts is September 1, 1985. For more information con

tact Mary Margaret Newsom, U.S. Olympic Committee,

(303/578-4575).

• Sportscaster Curt Gowdy is the new national

spokesman for the National Youth Sports Coaches Associ

ation (NYSCA). He will work with the NYSCA to encour

age volunteer coaches who work with children in youth

league sports to obtain training and certification through

the NYSCA. The NYSCA is a non-profit organization

with the goal of improving community youth sports pro

grams across the country.

• Golf-pro Jack Nicklaus, former running back Harold

“Red” Grange, and Olympic wrestling champion Dan

Gable were among the 12 individuals inducted into the Na

tional High School Sports Hall of Fame. The 1984 group

is the third class of inductees honored for their contribu

tions to high school sports.

• More than 50 representatives of the book publishing

industry attended a one-day colloquiem to familiarize

themselves with Department of Health and Human Serv

ices resources and personnel. The PCPFS participated in

this department effort to enhance communication between

the government and the publishing industry and to help en

hance the dissemination of current health information to

the public.

• Does the Belgium jogger resemble the California jog

ger? What is the best way to jog? “Towards Thoughtful

Jogging,” a new publication of the Sports, Recreation and

Outdoor Life Authority (ADEPS), answers these and other

questions on jogging. It may be obtained by writing to

ADEPS Central Administration, Galerie Ravenstein 27,

1000 Brussels.

• The Inaugural Masters Games are scheduled for

August 7–25 in Toronto, Canada. Amateur athletes over

35 (women) and 40 (men) are eligible. Contact: The Mas

ters Games, P.O. Box 1985, Postal Station P, Toronto,

Canada M5S 2Y7.
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*President Appoints Two'ſ

º President Ronald Reagan has

* announced the appointment of Charles

* Luckman. internationally renown

º architect, Los Angeles, and Robert P.

* Levy, board chairman and president,

DRT Industries, Philadelphia, as new

*members of the President's Council on

*Physical Fitness and sports.

* Luckman and Levy replace Dorothy
º Hamill. Olympic and professional ice

**ating star, and Roger Staubach,

* former Dallas Cowboys quarterback,

* who have resigned because of increasing

business activities. Hamill will serve the

*PCPFS now as a special advisor.

* The 15-member Council, chaired by

* ormer professional football coach

* George Allen, serves as a catalyst in

e developing and promoting national pro

* 3rams for physical fitness and sports.

The members serve without pay and

º "Port to the President and the Secre

"") of Health and Human Services

**ing recommendations and gui

tº dance for improving national fitness.

*

th

Joi

Of

Luckman, chief

executive officer,

Luckman Manage

ment Co., gradu

ated from the

University of Illi

nois, School of

Architecture, mag

na cum laude in Charles Luckman

1931. Forced to delay his architectural

ambitions by the depression, Luckman

entered business and became president

of Pepsodent Co. at age 33 and presi

dent of Lever Brothers American com

panies at 37. He returned to architecture

in 1950 and has planned more than $7

billion of work and received 100 honors

for design.

He designed, among others, Madison

Square Garden; Manned Spacecraft

Center, Houston; Prudential Center,

Boston, and the soon to be built U.S.

Fitness Academy in Orange County,

CA. He has been decorated by France's

Legion of Honor, Cross of Chevalier:

First Laº, Nancy Reagan displays her National Physical Fitness Honor Award at

e April National Fitness Foundation (NFF) Awards Dinner in New York.

"ing her are, from left, honoree Charles L. Brown, chairman and chief executive

ºº PCPFS Chairman George Allen; honoree Donald Trump, presi.

Ther e Trump Organization; and banquet chairman, John Carter, chairman,

thei º: Life. The three award recipients were recognized by the PCPFS for

leadership in promoting more vigorous lifestyles for all Americans.

cil Members

England's Order of St. John; Italy's Star

of Solidarity and is a four-time recipient

of the Freedom Foundation's George

Washington Honor Medal.

Levy, a Univer

sity of Pennsylva

nia graduate, 1952,

is chairman of the

board and presi

dent of DRT Indus

tries, Inc., a private

ly held, multi-serv

ices company invol

ving vehicle and Robert P. Levy

heavy equipment leasing, real estate

development, chemical storage and oil

and gas drilling. He has been president

of the Atlantic City Racing Association

since 1966, and has been a part-owner of

the Philadelphia Phillies since 1981. He

is a trustee of the University of Pennsyl

vania and on the board of directors of

several corporations and associations.

He has received the John B. Kelly

Athletic Award, the Jockey's Agents'

Benevolent Association's Man of the

Year Award and the Pennsylvania

Sports Hall of Fame's Service to Youth

Award, among others.

INSIDE, ON YOUTH FITNESS

FITNESSGRAM Update . . . . . . . . . . 3

International Youth Year . . . . . . . . . . 4

Profile: Hershey Games Winner .... 4

PCPFS Demonstration Centers. . . . . 5

Navy Fun & Fitness Program . . . . . . 9



PCPFS People

• PCPFS Chairman George Allen

received the “Champion.” Award from

the New York Downtown Athletic Club

for his lifetime achievements and contri

butions to fitness and sports. Honored

along with Allen were Al Oerter, former

Olympian, and Richard “Duke" Llewel

lyn, Los Angeles Athletic Club.

• David L. Wolper, internationally

renown television and motion picture

producer, has been named special advi

sor to the PCPFS. Wolper, producer of

the widely acclaimed Opening and Clos

ing Ceremonies for the 1984 Olympic

Games, has won more than 150 awards

for his films, including Oscars, Golden

Globes, Peabodys and 30 Emmys. He

received the prestigious Jean Hersholt

Award at the recent 57th Annual

Academy Awards ceremony.

• Jim Hill, former professional foot

ball player and sports anchor on KCBS

TV, Los Angeles, has been named a

consultant to the PCPFS. Hill has been

honored by the Greater Los Angeles

Press Club for “Best Sports Reporting"

on Los Angeles television, received a

1978 CAPTRA Award from the Cali

fornia Associated Press Television and

Radio Association, and was awarded a

1983 Los Angeles area Emmy Award

for his excellence in sports reporting.

• Otis Chandler, chairman of the

board and editor-in-chief of The Times
Mirror Corp. and special advisor to the

PCPFS, received the 1985 Isaiah Tho

mas Award for outstanding contribu

tions to the newspaper profession from

Rochester (NY) Institute of Technol

ogy. He is the seventh recipient of the

award, which is named for one of the

country's great patriotic printers.

• PCPFS member Donald Cooper,

MD, team physician at Oklahoma State

University, recently appeared on the

nationally televised “Today Show” to

speak about the current status of youth

fitness.

• Special advisor Donna deVarona,

sports commentator at ABC-TV,

received the YMCA’s “Service to

Youth” Award at the Association's 1985

Annual Dinner. DeVarona is president

of the Women's Sports Foundation.

Profile: Ron Walke

Editor's Note: The following profile is

the first in a series of regular features on

the members of the PCPFS.

When Council member Ron Walker

was growing up overseas, his schools

didn't have “diddly squat" when it came

to facilities for physical activities. “If

you wanted to run, you ran,” he said. “If

you wanted to climb steps, you climbed

steps.”

Making the most of a situation seems

to be a trademark of Walker, 48, who

was appointed to the Council in 1981.

Twice charged by the White House to

orchestrate a major historical event, he

managed the 1984 Republican National

Convention in Dallas and was chairman

of the 50th Inaugural Committee. He is

also the man who handed down the

decision, after intense deliberation, to

cancel the Inaugural parade.

“The Lord blessed me with an awful

lot,” said Walker, managing director

and senior partner of Korn/ Ferry Inter

national, a Washington, DC-based

executive search firm with offices in 30

cities worldwide. “I have an uncanny

ability to bring order out of chaos, or

prevent chaos before it happens.”

Not a bad characteristic when you're

in charge of directing a four-day media

happening involving 2,500 delegates,

13,000 news representatives and 15,000

guests and visitors, as was the case at the

Convention.

Walker speaks in an even-paced,

determined tone and attributes much of

his success in planning major events to

“having a mind like a steel trap, being

extremely detailed and being able to

work with people under extraordinary

conditions.”

“We ran the convention and the

Inaugural like a business,” he said. Both

events finished in the black and success

fully incorporated the efforts of thou

sands of volunteers, often the backbone

of any kind of major event, according to

Walker.

Walker was reared and educated in

the Middle and Near East, and still

holds three track and field records at the

American Missionary School in India.

A five-sport letterman, he also played

baseball and football and was an Air

borne Ranger in the Army.

“I've always been an absolute wº

about physical fitness," he said “lts ºw

something you can certainly train Yoº - a

self to do." Walker's personal films º

program includes running, swimming

and working with free-weights.

“Exercise makes me feel better, and

think those around me know the differ

ence when I'm working out." He tº

manage to keep up his runningsched" sº
during the Inaugural events, despit" *::ſºll

18–20 hour work days. it

Before joining Korn/Ferry in 19"º

walker was associate director of Woº º:

Championship Tennis, Director of the ºr

National Park Service and Presidth º

Nixon's chief advance man. He had" ºn

own company at one point, anendeavoſº.

that took him around the country" ºk

ducting motivational success rallies (0

audiences of 10-20,000.

When asked how one can lear"."

motivate others, Walker replied “All

you can do is set an example. It's up"

the individual to do the rest."

ºn't
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FITNESSGRAM

Goes Nationwide

Plans for national implementation of

the FITNESSGRAM program were

announced in February at a press con

ſerence at the Campbell Soup Com

pany's Institute for Health and Fitness.

Nearly 10 million youngsters and

* their parents will receive “fitness report

* cards" this coming year as part of the

program designed to help track stu

* dent's fitness progress from year to year.

Implemented in 1981 as a pilot pro

ject in the Tulsa, OK, school district, the

program is presented by the PCPFS, in

cooperation with the American

Alliance for Health, Physical Educa

tion, Recreation and Dance (AAH

PERD), the Institute for Aerobics

Research (IAR), and is sponsored by

the Campbell Soup Company.

- Students are tested in the areas of

º endurance, strength and flexibility

using one of two tests developed by

tº AAHPERD - the Youth Fitness Test or

… the Health-Related Test. Scores are

This Fall

then compared to national norms based

on age and sex, and recorded on a com

puterized score card.

The comparison scoring can be made

by using software developed by Camp

bell's and Apple Ile computers, or by

sending the data to IAR’s headquarters

in Dallas.

Those schools choosing to use their

own computer systems can obtain blank

computer cards free of charge from

Campbell's.

The FITNESSGRAM also includes

an exercise prescription to help students

improve their scores. “With this pro

gram, dialogue is encouraged among

teacher, parent and student about fit

ness and why it is important,” said Ash

Hayes, PCPFS Acting Executive

Director.

For more information on how to get

involved in the FITNESSGRAM pro

ject, write Youth Fitness, Institute for

Aerobics Research, 12200 Preston

Road, Dallas, TX, 75230.

The PCPFS has joined with the city of Baltimore as it celebrates Baltimore's

Best Sports Festival, June 7-10. Here, from left, are Baltimore Mayor W.

Donald Schaefer, Robert O. Bonnell, Jr., festival director, and PCPFS Director

ºf Program Development, York Onnen, at the kickoff press conference. The

.." will feature citywide participation in track meets, sports clinics and
"urnaments.

West Point to Host

International Event

Ash Hayes, PCPFS Acting Executive

Director, will be among the opening

speakers at the second International

Conference on Physical Activity, Aging

and Sports, July 8-12, West Point, NY.

The event is presented by the Center

for the Study of Aging, Albany, in

cooperation with the PCPFS, and the

corporate support of the Campbell

Soup Company. Twenty seven partici

pating organizations representing 12

countries are involved in the program,

which will feature more than 150 papers

by distinguished professionals.

Dr. Hayes will bejoined by Raymond

Harris, MD, president of the Center

and program chairman, for the opening

ceremonies. Also present will be Dr.

Roy Shephard, Canada, who will

deliver the keynote address; T. Franklin

Williams, director, National Institute

on Aging; Furstin Zu Zalm Horstmar,

vice president, West Germany's Red

Cross; Eino Heikkinen, Finland,

representing the World Health Organi

zation; and, A.M. Williams, executive

vice president, Campbell Soup

Company.

Agencies on Aging

Focus on Fitness

The National Association of Area

Agencies on Aging, N4A, in partnership

with the PCPFS, has issued a proclama

tion in support of physical fitness and

sports for older Americans. The procla

mation was issued in May, National

Physical Fitness and Sports Month and

Older Americans Month.

In conjunction with the PCPFS and

with the support of the private sector,

N4A will formulate fitness, sports and

education programs to enhance and

promote a healthier lifestyle for older

Americans.

N4A is a private, non-profit national

organization representing 672 agencies

on aging across the country.

For more information, contact: N4A,

600 Maryland Avenue, SW, Suite 208,

Washington, DC, 20024 (202/484

7520).



H985–Year of Youthl Athlete Finds “Ecstacy” in Chocolatetown m

The International Youth Year (IYY)

Commission, the officially designated,

non-governmental coordinating body

for IYY, 1985, is designing programs to

promote greater public awareness of

IYY in the U.S. and abroad.

The PCPFS recognizes this effort,

and has accelerated its emphasis on

youth fitness programming during this

worldwide observance.

The IYY Commission's efforts are

aimed at spotlighting the role of youth

in society under the themes of peace,

participation and development. Among

the events that have already taken place

is the International Youth Conference,

held in Kingston, Jamaica, in April.

For more information, contact: IYY

Commission, 1518 K St., NW,

Washington, DC, 20005 (202/783

5959).

Ten members of the “Skip Its” and their

coach Richard Cendali appeared at the

National Fitness Foundation Awards

Banquet in April to demonstrate the

rope skipping skill that has taken them

around the world. The Colorado team

of 170 boys and girls, ages 5-17, can do

more than 900 tricks and has performed

in over 800 demonstrations.

SPECIAL NOTE

Address correction changes will
be in effect for the next issue of the

Newsletter, JULY/ AUGUST,

VOL. 85, No. 3.

-

While youngsters from around the

country compete this spring and

summer in the 8th annual Hershey

Track and Field Program, ninth grader

Steve Sullivan will be enthusiastically

cheering them on from the sidelines.

Although Steve has competed in the

Hershey program since the fourth

grade, he's too “old” to participate this

year, having exceeded the 9-14 age

criteria.

However, Steve left as a winner, cap

turing the 1600-meter run last year in

4:34, a personal best.

“I didn't think I could run that fast,”

he said. “When I think of crossing the

finish line, I can still feel the ecstacy.”

Steve had come close before. In 1983,

he placed fourth in the 800-meter with a

time of 2:06. “There was a little bit of

pressure (in 1984) because I wanted to

do well since it was the nationals and

(my) last chance.”

The youth program, sponsored by the

PCPFS and the National Park and

Recreation Association, and funded by

the Hershey Foods Corp., provides

youngsters with the opportunity to test

their skills in nine track and field events.

The program is offered to recreation

departments in all 50 states and the Dis

trict of Columbia, and each year an esti

mated 2.5 million youths participate.

Although he still sees “room for

improvement” Steve feels the program

helped him grow spiritually and physi

cally. “I think the program keeps a lot of

kids out of trouble in the summer,” he

said. “There are many practices so you

have to stay in pretty good shape.”

Steve believes it's important to be

physically fit to stay healthy. He keeps

in shape all year by running, lifting

weights and playing soccer.

The Hershey program begins with

meets at the local level. Winners

advance to district competitions in late

May and early June. Steve heard about

the program from pamphlets handed

out in his school and didn't hesitate to

get involved, coming from a family of

athletes.

District meet winners advance to

state finals in June and July. To ensure

representation from every state, at least

five youngsters are chosen from the

_-
-------

- -

yºf:

winners of each state final to form a *::

regional team which travels, all º

expenses paid, to the national finals in s

Hershey, PA. º!\!\!

Steve represented the mid-Atlantic º

region last year. “I got to meet a lot ºf “”
people and make new friends," he said. tº ſitſ

“Everyone was real together, and Igota Mikh

lot of support from peers, family and rºſt

prayer. ºlºſs

He also credits coach Milt Matthews "

with helping him to achieve national

ranking. “Just his presence makes you sº
want to work hard,” said Steve, of the ºn's I

man who coached him for three *
summers. “He’s a leader, and extremely * ſo

respected. He knows what he's talking **
about, he doesn't just talk." "Vältſ

Although he admits to being "sort of ºlò

sick of chocolate,” Steve is disappointed " |

that he won't be competing this year. He ‘

lives nearby, and hopes to be involved in *

the nationals in any way, to help out "sh

“Even if I’m not involved,” he said, "I'll D.

be there.” º

Plan Now For ||º
Next Year's Meets lºg,

* : tºThe Hershey Track and Field Pr0

gram begins every spring when local º

parks and recreation departments hold ''
qualifying trials for boys and girls" º ls

their communities. º:

The following six basic steps willhelp *

you set up a youth track and field meet|| ||

in your community: º

• Plan your meet. Contact Jim Johºlº

son, program coordinator, at P.O. Box s :

814, Hershey, PA, 17033-0814, for * *

copy of Hershey's rule book and reg"

tration form.

• Plan to publicize the event. Con- º

tact local media to gain their support ſo * }

a pre-meet feature to attract paſ" *

pants. Talk to youngsters, teachers. Pº" §:

ents and coaches in your are" "

generate interest and enthusiasm. º

• Organize equipment.

• set a date and time for the *||

• Establish registration rules.” s
ipants can enter up to three even" and *

must have their registration form signed º

by a parent.
• Coordinate volunteers to help out.

—T *



Special Feature...

Ch:

sºlº ſº.

* † It's homeroom at John Handley High

tº School in Winchester, VA. Two stu

dents are discussing which exercises are

ºf k: best to stretch and strengthen muscles.

gº. One state away, at Southgate Ele

tº mentary in Glen Burnie, MD, students

lºgºs ſush down the halls before the bell sig

º mals the start of the school day to hand

in their answers to the fitness “Trivia"

&Wºº questions posted on the gymnasium

tº ºr door.

º: Fitness is definitely on the minds of

sº these students. Their schools have been

d : *kcted as Physical Fitness Demonstra

ºr ſon Centers for the 1984-85 school

sº year. Each year the PCPFS, in coopera

Mill' ion With State Departments of Educa

Istºk'ſ tlOn, recognizes Schools that provide

º: exceptional programs of physical

º: education.

º: For the 1984-85 school year, approxi

ºr *ly 100 schools in 10 states were

º *en as Demonstration Centers.

Some states have yet to announce their

– Winners.

WF/ Selected schools find the honor

Statly enhances their image in the com

;|# "milies and within the school itself.

"" was a tremendous boost for us

When we first became a Demonstration

school in 1970.”

* *d Nikki Isher.

* "od, chairperson.

health education, at

º Handley. Handley

* *been written up

!" professional

journals and has

since received a

*derable amount

" local acclaim.

"It's not as big a

thrill for the stu

* dents anymore,”

*added, “but it's

"" important to

rº

ſ: º:

... "

[..."

...”

wº

..ſº th **

sº º Hal Cramer awards

...hgate, gold stars for class

º "Physi performance in
- * education instruc

e or for the School's

º 500 students, tries

" " explain to them

th *

º ºº * "P against 2,000 other

2 ""Maryland, “It’s hard for them

such categories as

Sportsmanship, shar

ing and courtesy.

LEMUNSTRATUN

(

CENTER

Selected schools receive an attractive

flag from the PCPFS to display in their

facility.

to relate to the whole program,” he said,

“but they really liked getting the flag.”

Once a school is selected, based on

guidelines set up by each state's Educa

tion Department and approved by the

PCPFS, the school receives a certificate

of recognition, a pennant to display and

a letter from the PCPFS Chairman.

Schools selected as Demonstration Cen

ters three years in a row earn “Honor

Roll” status, official listing in PCPFS

history.

The Demonstration Centers also

serve as visitation sites, with days set

aside throughout the year for scheduled

visits by parents, teachers, administra

tors and anyone interested in observing

quality physical education programs.

The visitations also provide oppor

tunities for the exchange of new ideas.

“I’ve met new people that I otherwise

might not have met,” said Cramer, who

looks forward to those days to share

ideas with fellow professionals.

Although each state sets its own

standards, most look for periodic health

and fitness appraisals, programs

directed towards physically underde

veloped students, regular periods of

physical education and a strong empha

sis on physical fitness.

“We give our students the type of

information they need to set up their

own fitness programs,” said Stuart

Allen, physical education chairperson

at Handley. “We teach them the origins

and insertions of all the muscles.”

In Isherwood's classroom students

analyze the activities they are doing in

physical education class and discuss

why lifetime activity is important.

Demonstration Centers Bring Pride to Schools

“Some of the kids think they're indes

tructable,” said Isherwood, “but most

do care about issues such as heart dis

ease, nutrition and why recovery heart

rate is important.”

Students at Handley take a variety of

fitness tests annually, including the

PCPFS Youth Fitness Test. The pro

gram offerings attempt to reflect the

interests of the students.

“We're not geared for any one partic

ular sport,” said Allen. “Variety helps

our total program.”

The facilities at Handley do help to

accommodate that variety. The 948 stu

dents have access to three gyms, a fit

ness course, two weight rooms, four

tennis courts and more. Instruction is

provided by nine health and physical

education teachers. However, this

instructional wealth is not what makes a

program successful.

Upper body conditioning is a regular

part of Stuart Allen's program.

“It's nice to have a lot, but you don't

need it,” said Southgate principal Betty

Lou Hayes. Mrs. Hayes, who feels there

is “definitely some carry-over between

strong physical education programs

and youth behavior,” watches Cramer

conduct his program in the gym, which

is also the lunchroom, and the

auditorium.

“Our program is a perfect example of

the difference a teacher makes,” she

said. “The kids just love physical educa

tion class.”

In addition to the “Trivia" quizzes,

Cramer's program includes jumprope

clubs, a physical education show, physi

cal fitness testing, emphasis on sports

(See Demonstration Centers, page 11)



Federal Fitness Update

Donald J. Devine, former Director,

Office of Personnel Management,

recently issued a memorandum to all

federal department and agency heads to

“support the Federal Interagency

Health/ Fitness Council (FIHFC) and

its initiatives, especially during May,

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month.”

The memo supported the efforts of

the private industry and the federal

government in establishing employee

fitness programs aimed at making the

public sector “healthy and fit.”

This administrative effort enhances

the recent acceleration of the fitness

movement within the government

workforce. “As late as five to six years

ago, federal fitness programs were not

well publicized or talked about,” said

Ron Keefer, Director, Office of Admi

nistrative Operations, Dept. of Trans

portation, at a recent meeting of the

FIHFC.

In 1984, fourteen federal agencies

submitted proposals for new health and

fitness programs, several for the entire

workforce. Public agencies are actively

pursuing comprehensive programs,

according to York Onnen, PCPFS

Director of Program Development and

FIH FC advisor.

The FIHFC is currently developing a

fitness training workshop series that

will be open to anyone working with

federal fitness and health programs, as

well as agency administrators.

The series of workshops will be held

over four days with four hours of train

ing each day, and will take place at the

National Defense University in

Washington, DC. Faculty will be drawn

from fitness professionals currently

working with federal fitness programs.

The FIHFC has also developed a FIT

KIT containing guidelines and informa

tion on setting up a fitness program and

makes available a FIT Team for on-site

consultations.

The FIHFC was established in 1980

to promote and assist the development

of federal health and fitness programs.

Meetings are held four times during the

year at various federal agencies.

For more information on any of the

FIHFC programs contact Alice Whea

ton, FIHFC coordinator, at 202/272

2018.

Fitness Hotline Rings Nationwide

What should I look for in a walking

shoe? How can I strengthen by abdomi

nal muscles? Is it OK to run everyday?

These questions were among the most

commonly asked by more than 3,000

fitness-minded callers who took advan

tage of the PCPFS/USA TODAY toll

free fitness hotline set up from May 6-12

to celebrate National Physical Fitness

and Sports Month.

The hotline supplemented a week

long fitness series that appeared in USA

TODAY. The series looked at ways to

establish lifelong fitness habits and

included profiles of five celebrities dis
cussing their own personal exercise

programs. -

President Reagan kicked off the ser

ies and “encouraged parents and

teachers to stress the importance of

exercise and do everything possible to

get our young people on some sort of

regular exercise program."

One Maine elementary school

teacher took advantage of the fitness

hotline to do just that. Her class assign

ment for the week; think up a fitness

question and call the hotline for the

answer. And, call they did.

One listener received 88 phone calls

during her five hour shift. “It was non

stop,” she said. “I think every student in

the school called.”

Profiled during the week were George

Allen, PCPFS Chairman; Billy Moses,

star of“Falcon Crest;" Mary Frann, Bob

Newhart's television wife; Eunice John

son, producer/director Ebony Fashion

Fair; and former Dallas Cowboy,

Roger Staubach.

More than 60 fitness professionals

volunteered their time to answer ques

tions from 8 a.m.-11 p.m. EDT. With

out their support, this project would not

have been possible.

Plans for 1985 *

“People's Race" 4%

off and Running .
The date's been set for the 1985 tº Wi

Marine Corps Marathon. On ºn

November 3, runners from around the ºld;

country will convene at the Iwo Jima ºf is

Memorial to begin the 10th annuall' : *.

mile route through the streets of a tº

Washington, DC and Northern tº Hºl

Virginia. : Miſſ M

Approximately 12,000 runners aſ ºw

expected to take part in what has come ºbs

to be known as the “People's Race"The ºf

marathon is open to everyone, regard.º

less of age, and no prize money is º

awarded. It is the second largest maſa ...s.

thon in the country. º

*iºs

“Everyone has a dream. ºn

Many people don't believe ºr

they can realize those ºf

dreams. You owe it to º

yourself to pursue your º

dreams.” ºl: ;

—Jerry Traylor, from speech ºt,

sº

º

& ºn

s: Am

tº: R

ºt

º:

º

º

º:

§ tº

The race is sponsored by the Mariº

Corps, and endorsed by the PCPFS

Such unique athletes as Harry Cof

dellos, a blind runner, and Jerry Trºy

lor, cerebral palsy victim and

well-known motivational speaker, Will

take part in the race.

For more information contact. Cap'

Chris Moody, P.O. Box 188, Quantic".

VA, 22134 (703/640-2225).

Survey Results .
§:

Most dance exercise instruct” ºn

(68%) teach five or more classes " " |

week, according to a survey of pro" º

sional fitness instructors conducted º *::

the Aerobic Music Service at lasty” &

International Dance Exercise Assº” º:

tion's annual conference. º

The survey also revealed that 70% of º

those questioned prefer tapes over sº

records, and personal taste ranked as º

the main factor used by instruct” " º

selecting music.

For more information, contact.”

bic Music Service, P.O. Box 2688,

Alameda, CA. 94501 (415,530." .



; Corporate Champion...

. Mesa Petroleum Rallies to Win at National Fitness Classic

It's official now. Mesa Petroleum of

*Amarillo, TX, is the “Most Physically

* Fit Company in America.” That's what

tº the scoreboard showed at the end of the

* National Fitness Classic IV in Houston,

tº May 4, 1985.

** Mesa Petroleum's team of Mike

* Houston, Hollis Ann Hands, Jesse

Hames, Mark Murphy, Cindy Rice and

* Britt Sosebee swept to the overall cham

º pionship, the best of 42 teams entered in

* the spirited five-event competition

* sponsored by the PCPFS in coopera

tion with Living Well, Inc.

Astronaut Story Musgrave made the

medal presentations at the conclusion

* of the two days of fun and fitness. Mesa

tº Petroleum rolled up 239 points, 10 more

º, than the second place team of Campbell

". Soup Co., consisting of Gordon

#! Thompson, Lee Dukes, Lauve Metcalfe

and Colleen Knox. Another Campbell

* Soup team, with Chuck Yahn, Dave

Allen, Kerry Bouchard, Robin Dunn

º, and Charlie Estey, finished third with

221 points.

"This Classic recognizes the signifi

tant contribution corporate America

has made toward promoting fitness

among the American public,” said Pres

"ent Ronald Reagan in a televised spot

*hown at the closing ceremonies.

"Attention to physical fitness is one

ºf those things that says something

º about a nation and its people. It's an

"Portant indication of America's level

- of energy, competitiveness and vigor.

! You have given us a great beginning to

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month..."

The Classic also served as a model for

the type of event companies can con

"uct for their own employees to foster

*" interest in physical fitness.

The Classictook on an additional his

... *spect when George Allen,

cers Chairman, announced the

ºmen of 22-year-old blind ath

tle Craig MacFarlane as a consultant

º: *). MacFarlane served as Grand

"*" and performed with his band

"he welcoming reception.

°-chairman Bill Hightower, of

Co-chairman Bill

American Transtech, presents a torch

from the 1984 Olympic Torch Run

Across America to PCPFS Chairman

George Allen at the National Fitness

Classic.

Hightower, left,

American Transtech, presented a torch

from the 1984 Olympic Torch Run

Across America to Allen, who joined

with former Dallas quarterback Roger

Staubach to lead an early-morning Fun

Run. Other celebrities included football

stars Tim Wilson, Mike Barber and

Larry Moriarity, basketball standouts

Robert Reid and Reid Gettys and race

car driver Chris Kneifle.

Other winning teams: Two-mile relay

- 1. Mesa Petroleum, 2. Living Well, 3.

Pro Houston; Stationary cycling - 1.

AT&T, 2. Bonne Bell, 3. Mesa Petro

leum; Medicine ball throw - 1. Camp

bell Soup #2, 2. Deloitte Haskins &

Sells, 3. Spa Lady, Inc.; Triathlon - 1.

Living Well, 2. Mesa Petroleum, 3. Cri

terion; 200-yard swim relay - 1. Spa

Lady, 2. AT&T, 3. Mesa Petroleum.

Best team uniform - Don McGill

Porsche Audi. Best team spirit - Town

send, Brodskey, Lerman, Levy & Ket

chand. Sportsmanship award - Ultra.

Team traveled furthest - Campbell

Soup Company. Most fun run partici

pants - Mesa Petroleum.

Next year's Fitness Classic V will be

held on May 2 and 3, again at the Hous

tonian. For 1986 entry or sponsorship

information contact Charlotte Boylan,

NFC V Executive Director, 1-800-548

4700. (In TX, 1-800-548-4701).

Blind Athlete

Named Consultant

Craig MacFarlane, newly

appointed PPCFS consultant, has

won world championships in five

events, national championships in

11 and holds 102 gold medals. A

multi-talented athlete and musi

cian, he has been blind since the

age of two.

While some of MacFarlane's

medals were won in competition

with fellow blind athletes, those

that he earned in wrestling—his

first sport and the tool he used to

fight his way out of confinement

to a blind world—were against

sighted opponents. He was a

member of the Canadian Olympic

team in 1981.

MacFarlane participates in

downhill and water skiing, sprint

ing, swimming and golf, and plays

11 musical instruments.

He is currently director, pro

gram development, for the Living

Well Foundation in Houston, TX,

and was recently recognized by

First Lady Nancy Reagan at the

National Fitness Foundation's

Awards Banquet for his many

achievements.

On behalf of the PCPFS, Chairman

George Allen, left, cut the ribbon on

new weight training equipment aboard

the USS New Jersey. Looking on is

Captain Richard D. Milligan, Com

manding Officer, USS New Jersey.



Staging a Youth

Fitness Gala

When Jerry Poppen searched his

mind for an activity that would culmi

nate the Fitness Gala he was coordinat

ing for last fall's regional clinic in

Tacoma, WA, he asked himself “what

would the spectators be there for?"

“I wanted to do something that would

celebrate fitness and America,” said

Poppen, who handles physical educa

tion curriculum and instruction for

Tacoma Public Schools. He settled on a

slide show depicting young and old par

ticipating in fitness and sports activities,

set against “America the Beautiful”

sung by a close friend.

The three-minute slide show was the

finale for the two-hour program which

featured nine groups demonstrating

activities such as rope jumping, gym

nastics, aerobic dance, a wheelchair

obstacle course and even break

dancing.

Planning for the November show

began in May with a committee of three

Poppen directs the Young Ambassa

dors of Physical Education, a Tacoma

based performing group that appeared

at the fall gala.

took place throughout the summer and

each act was verified by mid-October.

Poppen offers future gala planners the

following tips:

• Have a small working committee.

Two or three hard-working people

function better than a larger group,

according to Poppen.

• Begin planning early, especially if

local celebrities are to be included in the

program.

• Avoid act redundancy and know

what each group will do. Poppen pro

vided input on the performances of

those groups with varied repetoires so

SheehanspeaksatPegionalClinic *

“What we are striving for,” fitness

expert George Sheehan, MD, told an

audience of 300 physical education and

fitness professionals at the Northeast

ern Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness

and Sports, “is the peace and confidence

that comes from having a well-trained

body.”

Sheehan gave the keynote address to

open the two-day clinic which took

place May 3 and 4 at Montclair State

College in New Jersey. Montclair

“Nothing great was ever

achieved without enthu

Siasm.”

—Ralph Waldo Emerson

State's Department of Physical Educa

tion, Recreation and Leisure Studies

hosted the event, the area's lead-in to

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month.

Sheehan addressed the gathering of

physical educators, fitness specialists,

coaches and others interested in sports

and fitness. “As a cardiologist,” he told

them, “I know the evidence is without a

doubt - the length of your life depends

on how fit you are. But, you have to add

lifestyle changes to an exercise program

or you are not going to get the longevity

benefits. If you're a marathoner, but

you have a cholesterol level of 315,

forget it.”

His message emphasized the role

exercise plays in helping reduce other

risk factors such as smoking. The per

son who exercises regularly, he said, is

good instinctively. “He won't want to

smoke.”

The clinic gave participants new

ideas, information and techniques to

help enhance their programs. “The

that the overall program provided a lit

tle of everything.

• Conduct a rehearsal and have it

supervised by more than one person.

Poppen was “shell-shocked” with last

minute questions and logistical prob

lems that were not major but would

have been more easily remedied with the

assistance of another person.

clinic offers intangible things, such as *

certain teaching styles you can pickup *

from just watching the clinicians," said "

Austin Lacy, health and physicaleduca º

tion teacher from Pittsburgh. 4M.

The PCPFS regional clinic program *

brings a team of expert fitnessandsport lºº

practitioners to the host site to conduct ºn

sessions on topics ranging from elemen ºl

tary school fitness activities to weight tº

training for women. Active participa \,

tion is strongly encouraged. iſ \,

Alice Roye, a junior high school ºf

teacher from Bristol Township, PA, ºt

found the active participation afforded tº

more opportunity for her to learn new Nº.

ways to teach. tº:

Roye said she felt more clinics of this ſº

nature are needed to help professionals ºf

overcome the obstacles facing physical ºf

educators today such as limited facili: ; ;

ties and lack of student motivation. †

The clinic was also attended by indi- ºr

viduals who monitor adult fitness pro- tº

grams. Teri Scuderi, a YMCA fitness :

instructor and Nautilus traineſ, tº

attended the clinic hoping to share her tº

experiences with other professionals º:

and find out how they overcome some ºr

of the problems she faces. .

“I’m looking for ways to handle over

crowed classes and groups with varying sº

levels of ability,” she said. Scuderi, who

also teaches kindergarten through

twelth grade at a New Jersey private

school, echoed the concern of other

teachers regarding poor youth fitnº

levels.

“We have students who can't run

around for two minutes," she sa".

“They look for any excuse to get out"

gym.” -

Some of the attendents expressed dis

appointment over the lack of prog”

support they get from administratº".

school boards and parents. Many "
to forfeit a day of leave and pay their

own way to the clinic.

Yet, they are responsible for the only

area in education that trains both*

and mind together. “Fitness takº raw

material and makes the most of it." said

Sheehan. “In the process, it is help.”
prepare for the most difficult of all arts.

the art of living.”



ăſânew Navy Program Combines Fun and Fitness

**s, Students from Calvert County Public

*:Schools, MD, recently joined represen

tº tatives of the Navy, the PCPFS and the

ºº: American Alliance for Health, Physical

ºf Education, Recreation and Dance at

ºnthe Navy Recreation Center, Solomons,

Titº MD, to take part in the Navy's Fun &

Nº Fitness Youth Program.

gº: Council member Mitch Gaylord and

ºlº Redskin kicker Mark Moseley greeted

Alºr the 350 young people who then took the

ſº six-part National Youth Fitness Test.

ºf Results of the testing will be presented

| Iº in the next issue of the Newsletter.

ºf The Navy's Fun & Fitness Program

ſºng was instituted in response to an initia

tive set forth by Admiral James D. Wat

tº kins, Chief of Naval Operations. The

*:::: program is designed to enhance the

sº physical fitness of youth ages 6-18

al: through participation in a variety of

ºrvº Sports and fitness activities.

gº. The project, developed in coopera

iſ.” tion with the PCPFS, was launched at

, Wº our pilot sites in May, National Physi

º “al Fitness and Sports Month, and will

º continue at Navy installations world

iſ ſº wide. The four pilot recreation centers

º: *Solomons, MD, Orlando, FL, May

a Port, FL, and Long Beach, CA.

sº While the primary target audience is

ſº youth, the program encourages family

Nº

ofan &
afitness

... a Navy Youth Program offering

activities for kids aged 6-18

ond their formilies.

Promotional poster publicizing Navy's

Fun & Fitness Program.

participation in activities that are suita

ble for mixed age groups. Participation

in the program is also extended to

young people and their families in local

civilian communities.

The Navy is developing several pro

gram elements to assist local commands

in putting together Fun & Fitness activi

ties and programs.

Among these components are a youth

fitness programming package, includ

ing program guidelines, a series of

youth fitness resource guides, “how

from the model site programs, and

-_--

to's

ºf

ºf

º: il

º

ºf

º

ºrg/

º *ining to kickoff the Navy's Fun and Fitness program are, from left, York

* ...". PCPFS Director of Program Development, Rear Admiral David L.
e Harlow, Commander, Naval Military Personnel Command, Glenn Byron, 16,

º: "phomore, and Jennifer Reed, 18, senior, Great Mills High School, MD, and

Ash Hayes, PCPFS Acting Executive Director. Glenn and Jennifer are winners

"the Presidential Physical Fitness Award.

an awards program to recognize indi

vidual, command and local community

achievements in youth fitness.

Among the activities suggested by

Naval recreation personnel are Fun &

Fitness family weekend camps, sports

clinics, backpacking trips and jogging

clubs. Naval commands are encouraged

to enlist the help of such organizations

as Lions Clubs, YMCAs and PTAs to

assist with publicity, planning and other

related duties.

For more information contact Mick

McAndrews, Recreational Services

Dept., Naval Military Personnel Com

mand, Washington, DC, 20370

(202/694-4388).

Site Selected for

U.S. Fitness Academy

The Board of Trustees of the

National Fitness Foundation (NFF)

recently announced it will locate the

U.S. Fitness Academy on a 175-acre site

three miles from Laguna Beach in open

areas of the Aliso Viejo planned

community.

The purpose of the Academy is to

serve as a training and leadership center

dedicated to improving fitness levels of

the American public. The primary

emphasis of the Academy will be to

train coaches and physical education

instructors, and others involved in

teaching physical fitness.

In addition to a fully equipped train

ing and instructional center, the Acade

my's campus is expected to include

indoor and outdoor facilities for com

petitive sports. Dormitories, exhibition

areas and hiking and running trails also

will be constructed.

The 175-acre site is being made avail

able through a favorable land-lease

between the NFF and Orange County.

Funds for the Academy are to be raised

through the NFF primarily from indi

viduals, organizations, associations and

corporations in the private sector.

For more information contact the

NFF at their new address as of June 1:

NFF/U.S. Fitness Academy, 151 Kal

mus, Suite J-5, Costa Mesa, CA,92626.
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Washington DC’s “Fittest" campaign

Redskin punter|

kicker Jeff Hayes

“kicked off” this

year's Project Per

fect Fit campaign

on the steps of the

Capitol, April 24, as

h und red s of

Washingtonians and

tourists looked on.

The campaign, sponsored by the

PCPFS, the YMCA's of Metropolitan

Washington, WRC-TV4 and WKYS

FM, is a community effort designed to

demonstrate the positive benefits of

physical fitness.

“The message we want to bring to

people this year,” said David Nuell,

WRC-TV station manager, “is that fit

ness is for everyone. Many people can

start up the road to fitness by doing

something as basic as walking.”

The noon-time kick-off featured fit

ness and sport demonstrations, local

and network television celebrities and

the 33 winners of this year's Washing

ton's Fitness Awards.

Featured in the celebration were

Agriculture Secretary John Block, U.S.

Senator Richard Lugar (IN), U.S. Con

gressmen Robert Edgar (PA), Claude

Pepper (FL), and W.G. Tauzin (LA),

and Congresswoman Lindy Boggs

(LA), WRC-TV4's Scott Clark and Bar

bara Harrison, WKYS-FM's Paul Por

ter and Candy Shannon, Jhoon Rhee

Martial Arts performers, D.C. Special

Olympics, U.S. Marine Corp Band, and

“St. Elsewhere” star Mark Harmon.

The “Jazz Queen of the Second Lin

ers,” New Orleans' Ellyna Tatum,

accompanied by Congressman Tauzin,

Jeff Hayes

Kelly Fund to Aid U.S.

A memorial fund in tribute to Jack

Kelly, Jr., former president of the U.S.

Olympic Committee who died March 2,

has been set up to benefit the U.S.O.C.

To date, more than $11,000 has been

raised in memory of Kelly, former

Olympic rowing medalist and brother

of the late Princess Grace of Monaco.

Robert H. Helmick has been

appointed U.S.O.C. president. He was

led an upbeat jazz walk around the stage

demonstrating the merits of “brisk"

walking.

On April 27, WRC-TV aired a televi

sion special, “Real Fit People,” featur

ing four area individuals whose

dedication to health and fitness has

been an inspiration to others.

Project Perfect Fit extended through

May 18, with each week dedicated to a

different fitness theme. The theme of the

first week was “Fitness For All,” fol

lowed by “Fitness for the Handicapped

Week,” “Fitness for Seniors Week,” and

“Youth Fitness Week.”

The project culminated on May 18

with a mass fitness screening of more

than 500 adults and youth on the mall in

Washington, using the YMCA Adult

Fitness Test and the PCPFS Youth Fit

ness Test.

Receiving their “Fittest Awards” are

Sacajuwea Hunter, 15, left, fourth place

finisher in the 1984 Olympics 800-meter

race, and Charla Ramsey, 16, 1984 100

meter national champion. Both are

members of the Capitol Wheelchair

Athletic Club.

Olympic Committee

previously the first vice-president of the

U.S.O.C., and from 1978-80 was presi

dent of the Amateur Athletic Union.

Anyone wishing to make a contribu

tion in memory of Kelly, can send a

check made out to the U.S.O.C. to:

U.S.O.C., 1750 E. Boulevard, Colorado

Springs, CO, 80909. Please specify Kel

ly's fund on the check.

---

º

PCPFS Acting Executive Director, Ash |

Hayes, right, joined fitness pioneers,

from left, Thomas K. Cureton, 84.

Seward C. Staley, 92, and H. Harrison

Clarke, 83, at the American Alliantet

Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance Centennial Convention in

Atlanta in April. The week-long cele

bration attended by 8,600 included a

tribute to American physical fitnesspiº

neers dating back to the nineteenth

century. º

London to Host

'85 World GameS

Artistic roller skating, water skiing.

softball and karate...they're not in the

Olympic portfolio of events but they art

among the 24 sports to be showcased

during the 1985 World Games, London,

July 25 - August 4.

The World Games are designed tº

bring about a greater understanding." S

sport worldwide and to create a plat

form for sports that have local follow- Nº.

ing in their country of origin but are"

well-known in other countries, acco"

ing to Games' officials. -

The competitors, representing their

sport and not their country, arº the

leading individual or team exponen" of

their sport and are invited by the Gen

eral Association of InternationalSp" ||

Federations to take part. With " '

athletes from 60 countries, W*

Games 1985 is expected to be the laſé"
multi-sport event to be held in London

since the 1948 Olympics.

world Games takes place every"
years in a different host country. The

pilot competition, featuring 1% sports,

was held in Santa Clara, CA. " 1981.

Future venues are to be held in "*

Germany, Japan and Sweden.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JULY

8-12 Second International Conference on Physical Activity, Aging and

Sports, West Point, NY. Contact: Sara Harris, PAAS-85, The

Center for the Study of Aging, 706 Madison Ave., Albany, NY,

12208 (518/465-6927).

AUGUST

5-11 AAU/USA Junior Olympics, Iowa City, IA. Contact: AAU

House, 3400 W. 86th St., Indianapolis, IN, 46.268 (317/872-2900).

6-10 1985 Sports Medicine Congress/Exposition, “The Impact of

Injury on Sport and Exercise,” Indianapolis, IN. Contact: Tho

mas Miller, Sports Medicine Congress, P.O. Box 55095, Madi

son, WI, 53705-8895 (608/231-3480).

7-10 The Inaugural Masters Games Toronto, Canada. Contact:

Robert M. Brock, MD, P.O. Box 1985, Station P, Toronto,

Canada, M5S 2Y7 (416/927-1985).

9 National Championships, Arco Jesse Owens Games, Los

Angeles, CA. Contact: Arco Jesse Owens Games, 515 S. Flower

St., (WIB 860), Los Angeles, CA, 90071 (213/486-1243).

28-30 National Tennis Teachers Conference, New York City, NY. Con

tact: USTA Education and Research Center, 729 Alexander

Road, Princeton, NJ, 08540 (609/.452-2580).

SEPTEMBER

14 Healthy American Fitness Leaders Awards Banquet, Washing

ton, D.C.. Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

OCTOBER

18-19 Central Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness & Sports, Blue

Springs, MO. Contact: Kay McCormick, Blue Springs High

School, 4001 Christenson Drive, Blue Springs, MO, 64015

(816/229-3863).

º lººr ºn nº
SHAPE UPAIMEF.C.,

. . May is . .

National Physical Fitness || a
- - - º

Getting in shape and keeping fit are keys to feeling better, ". | º
stayinghealthy and living afulllife. Biking, running, walkingandother º º

- -

millions ºf rº
-:::::::::::::::::::::-----

-

...º.º.º.º.º.º.::*:::::::::º:ºº:
ning special activities to highlight their fitness programs. To find out how to get involved. Callºhe-local**

direct. For more information on Fitness Month, write Fitness, Dept. II, Washington, DC2000

G-
mºspacepºd-apºse-by-woovorºovens, ºr

A-on-am-".”"

More than 45 million households received word that May was National Physical

**and Sports Month in their April 14 Sunday newspaper supplements. The
PCPFS cooperated with Product Movers, distributors offree-standing advertis

º: inserts, to place this ad in 250 markets nationwide and help “Shape Up

merica.”

Maryland Hosts

Women's Meeting,

More Scheduled

As a result of interest generated by

the first National Women's Leadership

Conference on Fitness, held in April of

1984 in Washington, seven state meet

ings modeled after the initial program

have since been scheduled.

Most recently, the U.S. Naval

Academy in Annapolis was the site for

the Maryland Women's Fitness Confer

ence, presented by the Maryland Com

mission on Physical Fitness and

Byron/Kaufman Foundation, Inc., in

cooperation with the PCPFS. Camp

bell Soup Company served as the cor

porate sponsor.

A crowd of 250 participants attended

the April meeting designed to address

issues related to women's fitness and to

encourage women to take an active role

in promoting positive health and fitness

habits.

The following is a listing of upcoming

meetings:

UTAH . . . . . . . . Oct. 12, 1985

ILLINOIS. . . . . Oct. 19, 1985

ARIZONA . . . . Nov. 1-2, 1985

OREGON . . . . . April 24-26, 1986

(Washington and Idaho)

Demonstration Centers

(From page 5)

manship and teamwork, and an

intramural program.

“To do a lot with limited facilities

requires planning,” he said, which

means lesson plans, letters home to par

ents and creativity

“We didn't always have this nice a

facility,” said Handley's Allen. “People

would walk through our gym and see

everyone having a good time and they

wanted a better gym.” With community

interest and support, the Handley pro

gram grew.

“But if your budget is limited,” said

Allen, “take it the way it is and do the

best you can."

For more information on how to

become a Demonstration Center, con

tact your State Department of Educa

tion or Glenn Swengros, at the PCPFS.
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• Nominations are now being accepted for the Gato

rade Youth Coach Award. For the second year, 50 of the

nation's exemplary volunteer coaches of youth under age

16 will be selected by the National Youth Sports Coaches

Association (NYSCA) to receive the award. To obtain

nomination forms, write to the NYSCA, P.O. Box 3451,

West Palm Beach, FL, 33402. Forms must be submitted

by August 31, 1985.

• The United State Tennis Association (USTA) is now

accepting nominations for its annual USTA Community

Service Awards. This award recognizes significant con

tributions made by recreational tennis teachers. For

more information contact the USTA Education and

Research Center, 729 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ,

08:540 (609/.452-2580).

• During Fitness Month in the USA, there is National

Physical Activity Week (NPAW) in Canada. From May

25-June 2, 18 associations across Canada will sponsor

events emphasizing fun, fitness, excitement and partici

pation. This third annual NPAW celebration is coordi

nated by Fitness Canada. For more information write to

Fitness Canada, 365 Lawsier Ave., Ottawa, Ontario,

Canada, Kl A OX6.

• Mary Lou Retton, Olympic gymnast and speaker at

the recent National Fitness Foundation Awards banquet,

will host a series of exercise programs for children for

ABC. The 3-minute “ABC Fun Fit” programs will debut

in ABC's Saturday morning fall lineup.

• PALAESTRA, a new magazine covering physical

fitness and sports for the disabled, premiered in the fall of

1984. Palaestra, ancient Greek for sports school, will

serve as a forum for information and ideas, according to

David Beaver, editor of the magazine. For subscription

information contact PALAESTRA, P.O. Box. 508,

Macomb, IL, 6.1455.

• U.S. Air Force Lt. Gen. George D. Miller, 54,

replaced Lt. Col. F. Don Miller as executive director of

the U.S. Olympic Committee. Gen. Miller, who retired

from the Air Force after 31 years of service, was nomi

nated for the position by a special search committee.

BULLETIN BOARD

—

• The 12th Annual National Tennis Week (NTW) will

take place June 22-30. Sponsored by GD|T Sports,

TENNIS Magazine and the Thomas J. Lipton Co., NTW

is a grassroots celebration of tennis, and will include

amateur competitions and instructional clinics among

the many events taking place nationwide. For more infor.

mation call toll-free 1-800-344-4469. (In CT, call

203/847-5811).

• Slightly more than half, (54%) of 1,019 adults

recently surveyed reported spending time each week in

some form of exercise, according to a recent poll con

ducted by the Gallup Organization for American Health

Magazine. Of the 46% who said they did not exercise,

about four in ten reported that they have no time for such

activity. One in four of the inactive respondents believes

he gets enough exercise in his daily routine without doing

anything extra.

• “If I can do this, I can do anything,” the message of

the National Handicapped Sports & Recreation Associa

tion, will appear on 60 million Safeway shopping bags

during the month of June, as a public service of the

Safeway supermarket chain.

• Papers are still being accepted for the first World

Congress on the Medical Aspects of Soccer and the Inter

national Conference on the Medical and Scientific

Aspects of Cycling. Both events will take place in 1986.

For more information contact Mary Margaret Newsom,

U.S. Olympic Committee, Sports Medicine Division,

(303/578-4575).

• A group of concerned citizens is attempting to rein:

troduce the sport of rowing as a community activity in the

city of Baltimore to improve the health and fitness of

Baltimore's citizens. This volunteer effort, in cooperation

with local Red Cross and Boys Clubs chapters, is also an

attempt to increase interest in this sport, chosen because

of its multiple recreational and competitive benefits

according to Sam Baldwin, spokesman for the group.

For more information contact: Sam Baldwin, 414 Wor"

Trade Center, Baltimore, MD, 21202.

—
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Los Alamos to Host Symposium

|º

* The first regional conference on pub

lic employee health and fitness pro

grams will take place September 19-21

at Los Alamos National Laboratory,

Los Alamos, NM.

The conference, presented by the

... PCPFS and the Federal Interagency

Health Fitness Council (FIHFC), in

cooperation with the U.S. Office of Per

... sonnel Management and the Depart

ment of Energy, will bring to the

: southwest region a program highlight

ing the combined experiences of federal

agencies and private corporations

gained over the past five years.

Many of the speakers will be adminis

-
trators of federal and corporate fitness

On Federal Fitness Programs

programs and will share their insight

and experiences with other personnel

charged with establishing employee fit

ness programs and facilities or updating

existing ones. An informal symposium

format has been set up to encourage

questions and discussion.

In addition to panel presentations on

such topics as regulations, contracts,

liabilities and medical screening, atten

dees will be able to tour the Los Alamos

fitness center which was made possible

through the cooperative efforts of the

Department of Energy and the Univer

sity of California.

(See LOS ALAMOS, page 3

* **ngaroo Kids, a precision jumprope team from Howard County, MD,

*") took part in the Navy's Fun & Fitness Program at Solomon's Island
N

l

s º Recreation Center, MD. The team performed for some 200 elementary
Sc . children from St. Mary's County, MD, who then took the six-part

*"onal Youth Fitness Test. The Navy program is designed to encourage sport

and fitness Participation among youth ages 6-18.

º

motº
-

National Leaders

Stress Fitness

Council Meeting

Former Secretary of State Gen. Alex

ander Haig, Secretary of Agriculture

John Block, Senator/Astronaut Jake

Garn (R-UT), and Rep. Beverly Byron

(D-MD) were special guests at the June

25th meeting of the PCPFS.

“Life is the only game in the world

where the spectator loses. We've got to

get our citizens to become participants,

not spectators,” said Gen. Haig extol

ling the benefits of an active lifestyle.

Ten of the 15 Council members,

including new members Charles Luck

man and Robert P. Levy, were in

attendance at the U.S. Capitol to hear

an update of current and future Council

programs and projects.

Gen. Haig commended the Council's

work in promoting fitness, emphasizing

that it is “quite important that our

youth are encouraged to participate in

physical fitness activities which

emphasize individual performance and

team play.” He credited much of the

success of the 1984 U.S. team in the

Olympics to the increased focus on

physical fitness over the past decades.

Joining him in his support for physi

cal fitness was Sen. Garn, who accom

panied the NASA space team aboard

the Shuttle Discovery launched April

12th. Garn believes that “future space

challenges will be available for those

who have the mental and physical capa

bility to accept them."

Craig MacFarlane, newly appointed

PCPFS consultant, spoke on the

importance of physical fitness for

youth. Blind since the age of two, Mac

(See MEETING, page 3)



ſpcp=s and the Medal

• Eighteen of the biggest names in

baseball, including Hall of Famers Bob

Feller, Early Wynn, Luke Appling, Joe

DiMaggio, Robin Roberts, Ernie

Banks and Enos Slaughter, will be

pitching for the PCPFS in a series of

radio spots on both lifelong and youth

fitness.

The spots were sent to the flagship

stations of all major league baseball

radio broadcasting networks. They are

designed to be used as public service

announcements during pitching

changes, during rain delays and

between innings.

The seven Hall of Famers werejoined

by Bill Mazeroski, Emil Verban, Steve

Barber, Ray Fosse, Chuck Hinton,

Dick McAuliffe, Eddie Yost, Minnie

Minoso, Chuck Stevens, Birdie Teb

betts and umpire Jim Honochick.

The taping took place prior to the Old

Timers Baseball Classic in Washington.

x -k × -k x

• Millions of spectators attending

college football games this fall will be

urged by President Reagan to become

physically active, too. In a special mes

sage arranged by the PCPFS, the Presi

dent salutes college football and calls

upon the spectators to embark on a per

sonal physical fitness program suited to

their individual capabilities.

The message will be distributed by the

National Collegiate Athletic Associa

tion to its 790 member schools and is

designed as a full-page announcement

in game-day football programs.

+ + k + k

• PCPFS Chairman George Allen

was featured in an article on corporate

fitness programs in the July issue of

Nation's Business... Allen also had a

by-lined article in the July 13-19 issue of

TV Guide on rating quarterbacks in

both the NFL and USFL which

received considerable media attention

. . . Additionally, he was featured in tWO

columns in The Sporting News, one

authored by Larry King, and was the

subject of a column and a Q&A in The

Washington Times... He also was fea

tured in the July issue of Family Circle

Editor's Note: The following profile is

the second in a series of features high

lighting members of the PCPFS.

Council member Mitch Gaylord

appeared at the Colorado Clinic on

Physical Fitness and Sports on June 1,

North Boulder Recreation Center, to

give insight and personal tips on various

aspects of gymnastics.

The 1984 Olympic gold-medalist con

ducted two sessions on gymnastics pro

gressions for the 125 recreation and

fitness professionals attending the

event, which was sponsored by the

PCPFS and the Colorado Parks and

Recreation Association. This was the

first time a recreation organization co

sponsored a regional clinic.

Although he is not currently in train

ing, Gaylord, 24, displayed some of the

technique that earned the U.S. team the

gold overall and Gaylord himself an

individual silver and two bronze

medals.

To the delight of some 50 aspiring

gymnasts, Gaylord led an informal

question and answer session, in which

he conveyed the positive outlook that

gave the U.S. team a mental edge over

the Chinese at the Olympics.

Gaylord stressed the importance of

having the “right attitude” when com

peting in gymnastics. “Know your

body,” he told the youngsters. “Don’t

do tricks before you're ready and listen

to your coach.”

One athletic hopeful asked Gaylord if

he had ever felt like quitting when he

was younger. “No matter how hard I

was working,” Gaylord replied, “it was

always fun. As I got older the goals

became fun, too. There's a lot you can

do with your body and I enjoyed the

progression.”

Relating his own personal experien

°S in the sport, Gaylord discussed his

Magazine. . . Both Allen and Ash

Hayes, Acting Executive Director, will
be involved in a 10-part series on physi

cal fitness by the ABC Radio Net

Work. . . Matt Guidry, Director of

Community Programs, was featured in

the July issue of Th - -e PhSports edicine. ySician and

six days per week, five hours per da

training program undertaken with the

intention of “getting good fast."

º

---

º

But he hadn't anticipated becoming.

celebrity. Nevertheless, he has justcom sº

pleted a videotape on stretching, hº

appeared in numerous ads and willstäſ

filming a motion picture in the ſal"

addition, Gaylord spends a consideſ.

ble amount of time traveling the cou"

try promoting gynmastics and "

importance of being physically ſt

“You shouldn't be thinking of P*

motions," he told the group. "Be posſ

tive, be gracious and just have ſun with .

the sport.”
-" .
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! IFrom the Director

Ash Hayes, Ed.D.

Many of you no doubt will receive

this issue while enjoying your summer

Avacation. As you lounge poolside, sun

** at the beach, travel and work out, you

may spend some time thinking of ways

to improve your programs and projects

..' for next year.

-* Since the Council's current focus is

on youth fitness, the following com

ments are directed to those of you who

plan physical education/sports+fitness

programs for young people.

Charles Bucher, PCPFS consultant

and physical educator from Nevada,

– wrote recently in his Las Vegas Review

Journal column about J.B. Nash's con

º, cept of the “teachable moments” in a

tº child's life. He reminded us that learn

* ing most often will take place rapidly

and efficiently when children ask ques

tions or notice differences in behaviors

º among their peers. These are good times

sº to get your message across.

As you plan next year's programs,

... think about capitalizing on, or even

creating, those moments. How can you

generate interest and questions? How

* * you highlight differences among

tº children to stimulate every child's inter

: “I and entice each one to participate

With enthusiasm?

In doing so, ask yourself if your pro

* **ms emphasize physical fitness and

Provide instruction in lifetime sports,

games and other activities to develop

Pºsical and social skills. Do you

ºnclude physical fitness testing to moni

" Progress and allow for those child

Ten who are physically underdeveloped,

"andicapped or retarded?

º You can answer yes to these ques

* You have a program that can gen

* questions such as why it is

important to be physically fit, why some

º **n stretch farther than others and

*" takes to play a good game of

"...ºf that being physically

nº." . to take on life's

cal with viº oth mental and physi

What º: i energy and enthusiasm.

Stand this T time to receive and under

message than during youth?

Good luck and en
enjoy th

Summer. Joy the rest of your

Council Newsletter Receives Award

PCPFS newsletter editor Lisa

Kanner received a 1985 Blue Pencil

Award at the National Association of

Government Communicator's (NAGC)

annual award banquet, Fort Myer

Officers Club, Arlington, VA, for the

March 1985 issue of the Council's

bimonthly newsletter.

Second place in the “newsletters for

external audience” category went to

“Southeastern Economic INSIGHT,” a

newsletter of the Federal Reserve Bank

of Atlanta's Research Department, and

third to Susan Bliss, editor, “Smithson

ian Institution Research Reports.”

The NAGC Blue Pencil awards rec

ognize outstanding print media com

munications produced by government

offices in over twenty categories. Also

awarded at the banquet were the 1985

Gold Screen Awards, presented to out

standing government video produc

tions. This was the first NAGC Blue

Pencil award earned by the Council.

Council Meeting (from ºf n

Farlane excels in numerous sports,

plays eleven musical instruments and is

currently on the road “helping youth

Gen. Alexander Haig, left, PCPFS spe

cial advisor, is welcomed to the June

Council meeting by Chairman George

Allen.

Los Alamos (From page 1)

A registration fee of $55.00 is

requested before August 29 to assure

attendance. Late arrivals will be accom

modated on a space available basis. For

more information contact Judy Powers,

Protocol Office, Los Alamos National

Laboratory, (505/667-6574), or Alice

Wheaton, PCPFS Conference Coordi

nator, (202/272-2018).

develop a sense of pride, direction and

achieve their personal goals.”

Rep. Byron summarized the progress

that has been made in sports and fitness

programs for women. She emphasized

the importance of household heads

being physically fit so that their positive

health habits fall over to their children's

lifestyle.

National 4-H Council president,

Grant Shrum joined Sec. Block in dis

cussing the Department of Agriculture's

Food and Fitness Program and the

Council's involvement in the summer

4-H citizenship program currently

being held at the National4-H Center in

Bethesda, MD (see story, page 5).

Chairman George Allen, right, and

newly appointed PCPFS consultant

Craig MacFarlane enjoy a workout

after the Council meeting.



Coast-to-Coast

For Fitness

When Rob Sweetgall takes a walk, he

doesn't stop - the 37-year old fitness

crusador is nearing the end of his

| 1,600-mile journey through 50 states in

50 weeks.

Sweetgall, a former DuPont chemical

engineer, will complete his “50/50 Walk

for the Health of It" on September 5 in

New York City, ending a year-long

campaign to promote the benefits of

walking, with special emphasis on the

fitness of youth.

“I want to make an impact on Ameri

ca's young people at an early age,” said

Sweetgall in a telephone interview from

Michigan, state number 28. By the time

he reaches New York, Sweetgall will

have visited 250 schools and spoken to

20,000 students, mostly in grades 4-8.

Sweetgall says he can predict a

school's attitude towards fitness and

health by the attitude of the administra

tion. “If I can turn one faculty member

around, that could mean 20 years of

better classes,” he said.

Traveling with a five-pound pack

buckled around his waist, which holds

his gear and a 35-mm slide show on

health and fitness, Sweetgall walks

“prepared for anything.” He has

endured cracked heels in the Mohave

desert, bitter cold in Central Washing

ton and 15 miles of ankle-deep slush in

Seattle. He is sponsored by Rockport

Clinic Series Motivates Handicapped

To Start Fitness and Sports Programs |

When it comes to physical fitness,

handicapped individuals ask the same

questions as abled persons. How do I

get stronger? How many times should I

work out? How often should I do flexi

bility workouts?

The National Handicapped Sports

and Recreation Association (NHSRA)

recently held its first 1985 clinic to

answer some of these questions and pro

vide handicapped individuals with

information and motivation to start

their own fitness programs.

Some 50 disabled individuals and fit

ness professionals spent four days at the

University of Maryland learning how

fitness can improve their physical and

mental well-being through hands-on

individualized clinic sessions.

“We're here to provide as much infor

mation as we can on how to adapt

strength, flexibility and aerobic exer

cises for the disabled,” said instructor

Jim Thweatt, a disabled athlete and

director of La Palma Physical Therapy,

Inc. in California.

Thweatt is part of a national team of

instructors pulled together by NHSRA

that includes Drs. Patrick Dirocco and

Patricia Mann, University of Mary

land; Dr. Thomas Birk, Director of

Cardiac Rehabilitation at Riverside

-ms

Company, MA, and W.L. Gore and

Associates, DE, who supply him with

shoes and gear.

Sweetgall is studied every six weeks

by researchers at the University of Mas

sachusetts Department of Exercise

Science and Medical School to assess a

year's worth of walking exercise on a

middle-aged male.

Preliminary findings based on more

than 20 physiological tests reveal such

changes as decreased resting pulse rate,

increased oxygen-carrying capacity and

a four percent reduction in body fat,

according to Frank Katch, Ed.D.,

chairman of the exercise department.

The research team is also studying

Sweetgars ability to regulate his nu

"ent intake. He eats about eight times

each day *nd says he takes in about 4500

calories daily.
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Hospital, Toledo, Ohio; Kathy Fenstºl. A

man, Bowling State University; and lºº

Marcia Brevard Kulick, wheelchairah.' …

lete and recipient of a 1983 Heally --

American Fitness Leader award from º

the PCPFS and U.S. Jaycees. The team . .

will be conducting clinics throughout ||

1985 in six cities.

In order to address different disabill.

º:

... ºn

ties, clinic sessions were targeted tº

cerebral palsy, paraplegia, quadrapk: , .

gia and amputations. Small group ºr

rotated through concurrent sessions on º

the different components offitness, and ...

all participants attended lectures on ...,

weight control and nutrition. Disabled 'ºn

participants were required to take a ºn

complete fitness assessment. º

Six videotapes developed by .

NHSRA were used during the clinicſ,

discussion and demonstration. The º

tapes, which include four 30-minuſ º

aerobic dance tapes (one for each div <!"

ability), one flexibility and one strength º:

tape can be used by abled and handr s\ſ

capped persons. . . Yº

For more information on future dir º

ics, or how to obtain the videotape -

write or call NHSRA. P.O. Box3314|

Washington, DC, 20005 (202783. "…"

1441). l

|
Future National Surveys

To Cover Fitness Habits

The National Center for HealthS"
tistics (NCHS) recently convened à

group of fitness and health professºr

als to identify areas in physical actº

and physical fitness to be includº"º

third National Health and Nº"

Examination Survey (NHAN” | -

and other broad-based pop" >

SurveVS. -

The “workshop on Physical Fitness

and Activity Assessments " N |S0 *

General Population Surº º

looked at effective ways tºº. -

physical fitness, physicalº º *
terms and energy balance" different

populations. in .

Nºs III will be cond""
l,

1988. º



* Summer 4-H Program Adds A New Physical Fitness Beaf

(Jº The PCPFS joined forces with the

National 4-H Council to bring instruc

tion on basic aerobic and flexibility

exercises, strength training techniques

and self-defense to some 5,000 youth

during the 4-H summer Citizenship

Workshop program held at the 4-H

National Headquarters in Bethesda,

MD.

Each week for ten weeks, 200-600

young people ages 15-19 took part in a

one-hour aerobic and Stretching work

out, 30 minutes of strength training

exercises and 30 minutes of self-defense.

In keeping with the Council's current

emphasis on youth fitness, this pilot

Venture was designed to expose young

People from all fifty states to selected

*tivities and stimulate interest in physi

cal fitness.

Washington-based karate maSter and

PCPFS consultant Jhoon Rhee con

ducted the self-defense sessions and

tº gave participants a lesson in basic tech

* nique and martial arts philosophy. Bob

* Caldwell, director, Bethesda/Chevy

* Chase YMCA, and former world-class

*nnis pro conducted many of the

* Strength training demonstrations and

ſºlº
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- PCPFS Chairman George Allen, on a

ğ. trip to the People's Republic of

Ina, had the opportunity to get his

ºn by running along the Great
all with George Otott, international

... manager, Lifecycle, INC.
º reat wall extends along the origi

°undaries of China. Allen visited

. fitness/sports related groups

uring his stay in China.

Aerobic dance was part of 4-H summer fitness program.

PCPFS staff member Lisa Kanner led

the aerobic and stretching workouts.

The project was part of the annual

summer citizenship and training pro

gram that brings young 4-H leaders

from around the country to Washing

ton for workshops, seminars, visits to

Capitol Hill and other activities for one

week. At the end of the week, partici

pants are expected to formulate their

own “plan of action” to implement

when they return home.

Responses to the activity sessions

were positive with many of the partici

pants saying that they “worked hard"

and “learned about exercise.” Some

requested a longer program next year.

Based on the success of this year's

project, plans for a national physical

fitness emphasis within 4-H will be

pursued.

For more information on this pilot

program contact York Onnen, Director

of Program Development, PCPFS,

Washington, DC, 2000.1 (202/272

3427).

Inspiring Event Set for September '85

The President's Committee on

Employment of the Handicapped

(PCEH), in conjunction with more than

20 public and private sector organiza

tions, will conduct INSPIRE '85. An

International Forum and Festival on

Leisure, Sports and Cultural Arts for

the Disabled, September 17-21.

First Lady Nancy Reagan will serve

as the Honorary Chairman of the two

day forum and three-day festival which

will highlight the accomplishments of

disabled persons and promote employ

ment opportunities.

The forum will take place at the

L'Enfant Plaza Hotel in Washington

from the 17-19, and will feature discus

sion on the past progress and future

objectives relative to handicapped per

sons in the workplace, recreation, cultu

ral arts and sports.

From the 19-21 activities featuring

the skills, talents and accomplishments

of disabled persons in these areas will

take place on the Capital mall in

Washington.

The programs are being developed as

part of the celebration of the Interna

tional Decade of the Disabled and the

International Year of the Youth, both

resulting from a proclamation issued by

President Reagan.

The entire event is open to the public.

For more information contact PCEH:

INSPIRE '85, HHS/North Bldg.,

Room 4220, Washington, DC, 20201

(202/245-9.186).



Army Team Wins

Secretary's Cup

The team representing U.S. Army

“MILPERCEN” (Military Personnel

Center) won the 3-Kilometer (1.9 mile)

race for the “Secretary's Cup” at the

second inter-federal agency competi

tion on May 29, hosted by the Federal

Interagency Health and Fitness Council

(FIHFC).

With a winning time of 11:30 the

three man, three woman team captained

by Col. Robert A. Wolters, captured the

trophy from last August's winning team

from the Department of Transporta

tion.

Finishing 23 seconds behind the

winners was another Army team, the

Pentagon DA. The Department of Inte

rior finished third.

Twenty four teams entered the semi

annual competition, which requires

teams to be co-ed and that runners cross

the finish line together. The winning

team keeps the Secretary's Cup until the

next competition when it is relinquished

to the new victor.

Held along with the run was the first

competitive 3-K walk, entered by four

teams. The Department of Justice took

first place with a time of 22:22. The

National Institute of Health's Recrea

tion and Welfare Association donated

the trophy, which will be passed on to

the event's next winner.

The FIHFC was formed by the

PCPFS in 1980 to promote and assist

federal health and fitness programs.

Scott Dunn, left, Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary for Food and

Consumer Services, represented Agriculture Secretary John Block and awarded ºl

the Secretary's Cup to Col. Wolters, captain of the winning team representing

U.S. Army “MILPERCEN.”

Federal Health Information

Easily Accessible Via Computer
Answers to such questions as “what

companies are conducting life style pro

grams for employees?” are now availa

ble via computer through the Combined

Health Information Database (CHID),

a joint project of five federally-funded

clearinghouses in the Public Health

Service.

The clearinghouses, federal informa

tion agencies, have combined their

information into one online database

and made it available through the Bibli

ographic Retrieval Services (BRS), a

Police Olympics To Take Place in Fall

Some 1,000 active and retired police

personnel in the Maryland, Virginia

and Washington, DC, communities are

gearing up for the third annual Law

Enforcement Olympic (LEO) games,

Sept. 18-25, Gallaudet College, Wash

ington, DC. -

The LEO program encourages offi

cers to stay active all year, according to

Officer Tom Franke, president and

founder of the program. Since the

departments do not have formal fitness

programs the participants have to get in

shape on their own, which they do, he

aid.S Full-time law enforcement personnel

compete in 12 different sports including

pistol contests, equestrian events, golf

and softball, in addition to the more

“Olympic-style” events such as track

and field.

“It gets unbelievably competitive,”

said Franké. “But, there is a unique

comraderie that develops between the

participants, who rarely get a chance to

meet one another on a personal basis.”

Officers pay a $15.00 application fee

to enter. Spectators are welcome. For

more information contact: LEO Office,

2701 Pennsylvania Ave., SE, Suite 2A,

Washington, DC, 20020 (202/582

4622).

national database vendor.

CHID provides citations to maſſ

health journals, books, reports, pamph iſ

lets, hard-to-find information resour

ces, and to health education program"

under way in state and local hat

departments and other location º

CHID is updated quarterly so that"

information is current and it can k

reached through BRS from a termiº
or personal computer in the home,

office or library.

The clearinghouses presently paſt"

pating in CHID are: Arthritis Inform:S

tion Clearinghouse; National Dakº
Information Clearinghouse, National

Digestive Diseases Education sº

Information Clearinghouse, "...i
blood pressure Information Cente"

the Center for Health Promotion and

Education at the Center's For Dº" i.

Control. 1. *

The CHID Search Reference Guide º

provides instruction on how 19 sº :

CHID and is available from National !!!.

institutes of Health, Box N* *

Ichid. Bethesda, MD. 2020: " ,
tional information is availab" "

Melissa Yorks, National Heart. " .

and Blood Institute, Building?'"

4A21, 9000 Rockville Pike, Bethesda º:

MD, 20205 (301/496-4236). º,
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

AUGUST

Hershey's Track and Field Program National Finals, Hershey,

PA. Contact: Jim Johnson, Coordinator, P.O. Box 814, Hershey,

28-30 National Tennis Teachers Conference, New York City, NY. Con

tact: USTA Education and Research Center, 729 Alexander

Road, Princeton, NJ, 08540 (609/.452-2580).

SEPTEMBER

AAU 98th National Convention, Chicago. Contact: AAU, 3400

W. 86th St., Indianapolis, IN, 46.268 (317/872-2900).

Healthy American Fitness Leader Awards Banquet, Washington,

DC. Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS, (202/272-3427).

INSPIRE '85, Washington, DC. See story, page 5

FIHFC Los Alamos Regional Conference, Los Alamos, NM.

Sponsored by Federal Interagency Health Fitness Council, Office

of Personnel Management, Department of Energy. Contact:

Alice Wheaton, PCPFS, (202/272-2018).

OCTOBER

Running & Fitness Day, Nationwide. Contact: American Run

ning & Fitness Association, 2001 S Street, NW, Suite 540,

Washington, DC, 20009 (202/667-4150).

Central Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness & Sports, Blue

Springs, MO. Contact: Kay McCormick, Blue Springs High

School, 4001 Christenson Drive, Blue Springs, MO, 64015

(816/358-8862).

NRPA 1985 Congress, Dallas, TX. Contact: National Recreation

and Park Association, 3101 Park Center Drive, Alexandria, VA,

22302 (703/820–4940).

NOVEMBER

3 Marine Corps Marathon, Washington, DC. Contact: Capt. Chris

Moody, P.O. Box 188, Quantico, VA, 22134 (703/640-2225).

| PA. 17033-0814 (717/534-7636).

4-7

14

17-21

19-21

12

18-19

25-28

Marathon

Attracts Noted Runner

Sister Mary Irvine, the 55-year old from 8-K (30:47) to the marathon

San Francisco nun who made the run- (2:51:01).

ning headlines when she qualified for Sponsored by the Marine Corps and

the 1984 U.S. Olympic marathon trials, endorsed by the PCPFS, the event is the

is expected to run in the 1985 Marine second largest marathon in the country.

Corps Marathon, November 3, and It is expected to draw 12,000 runners

could, according to race director Chris and is open to anyone. No prize money

Moody, be ranked as high as third is awarded.

among the women's field. For more information contact Capt.

A former two pack-a-day smoker, Chris Moody, P.O. Box 188, Quantico,

Sister Irvine holds national records in VA, 22134 (703/640-2225).

the 50+ age group for distances ranging

Marine Corps

Running & Fitness Day

Celebrates Merits

Of An Active Lifestyle

This year's nationwide celebration of

fitness and the fun of exercise, Running

& Fitness Day, will take place on

October 12.

Sponsored by the American Running

& Fitness Association, this annual event

calls attention to the importance of reg

ular exercise and the positive benefits

that result.

What will be happening around the

country? While some states and locali

ties will hold formal Running & Fitness

Day events, others will be issuing for

mal proclamations encouraging

increased participation in regular fit

ness activities. Fitness centers, health

clubs, hospitals and other groups inter

ested in health and fitness will sponsor

such events as seminars, clinics, special

radio and television features, public

service announcements and road races.

For more information on how you

can become more involved contact Liz

Elliot, Executive Director, American

Running & Fitness Association, 2001 S

Street, NW, Suite 540, Washington,

DC, 20009 (202/667-4150).

State Meetings On

Fitness for Women

1985

ILLINOIS. . . Oct. 19

Governor's Council on

Health & Physical Fitness

Jim Liston, Exec. Dir.

(217/785-8216)

ARIZONA. . Nov. 1-2

Governor's Council on

Health & Physical Fitness

Ray Clarke, Exec. Dir.

(602/255-1008)

1986

FLORIDA...January

CALIFORNIA... March

OREGON, . April 24-26

Portland Governor's Coun

cil on Health, Fitness &

Sports

Joan Sullivan-Morris

(503/244-6111)



• The Board of Trustees of the Women's Sports

Foundation (WSF) elected professional golfer Carol

Mann as the new WSF president. Former-president

Donna de Varona was made chairman of the board. Dot

Harris, sport psychologist, was elected vice president and

television anchor Jim Jorgenson was retained as treas

urer. WSF officers serve for two years.

• Nominations are still being accepted for the Gato

rade Youth Coach Award. For the second year, 50 of the

nation's exemplary volunteer coaches of youth under age

16 will be selected by the National Youth Sports Coaches

Association (NYSCA) to receive the award. To obtain

nomination forms, write to the NYSCA, P.O. Box 3451,

West Palm Beach, FL, 33402 (305 684-1141). Forms

must be submitted by August 31, 1985.
• The first World Congress on the Medical Aspects of

Soccer and the International Conference on the Medical

and Scientific Aspects of Cycling will take place in 1986.

For more information contact Mary Margaret Newsom,

U.S. Olympic Committee, Sports Medicine Division,

(303,578-4575). : - - - - -- *• The National Recreation and Park Association's

(NRPA) 1985 Congress Job Mart, designed to aSSIS't

employers recruit personnel and to advise leisure proſes.

sionals of career opportunities, will take place during

NRPA's annual Congress, Dallas, TX, October 25-28.

The job mart will be open from 10 A.M., Oct. 26. to 1:30

P.M., Oct. 28. For more information contact Ed Pratt,

NR PA 3101 Park Center Drive, Alexandria, VA, 22302

40).

"...º. ºwn. two-time Olympian; Dr. Alex

atelle, holder of numerous 55–59 age-group distance

records; Henley Roughton-Gibble, leading promoter of

women's participation in running John "Jock Semple,
Mr. Boston Marathon; and Louis White, outstanding

black runner during the '40s and '50s, were recently

inducted into the Road Runners Club of America

(RRCA) Hall of Fame during the RRCA National Con

vention, Atlanta. GA.

R

BULLETIN BOARD

-

• More than 300 experts from around the world

attended the 2nd International Conference on Physical

Activity, Aging and Sports, PAAS-'85, West Point, NY.

The event, presented by the Center for the Study of Aging

in cooperation with the PCPFS and sponsored by Camp

bell Soup Company, involved five days of presentations,

discussions and demonstrations emphasizing the effects

of physical activity on the aging process. Honored by the

Center for the Study of Aging for their contributions to

this field were C. Carson Conrad, former PCPFS execu

tive director, PCPFS medical consultant Hans Kraus,

MD, Ernst Jokl, MD, and Liselotte Ernst, both of the

Federal Republic of Germany.

• “The Winning Spirit,” an overview of the National

Track and Field Youth Program sponsored by Hershey

Food Corporation in cooperation with the PCPFS and

the National Park and Recreation Association, is availa

ble on 16mm film on a free-loan basis. To order contact:

Film Scheduling Center, Modern Talking Pictures Serv

ices, 5000 Park Street, St. Petersburg, FL, 33709

(813 541-7571).

• The National Youth Sports Coaches Association

(NYSCA) has announced plans to implement the “Youth

Sports Popping Corn Program,” a plan to help local

youth sport organizations standardize their fund raising

activities. Developed in cooperation with Gourmet

Industries of Monon, IN, the program will begin this fall

and is intended to do for youth sports what Girl Scout

cookies did for Girl Scouts, according to Fred Engh,

NYSCA president. For more information contact

NYSCA, 26 || Old Okeechobee Road, W. Palm Beach,

FL, 33409 (305,684-1141).

UPDATE:

We are still in the process of updating

our newsletter mailing list. All

changes of address will be in effect

for the September/October issue.
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* Ten Leaders in Health and

HEADf{{*AMERICAN

&FITNESS LEADERS

Being the best you can be, reaching

ºn Your own “P.R.," and taking responsi

bility for the health and fitness of others

were sentiments shared by this year's

winners of the Healthy American

Fitness Leaders Awards.

\º

ſº

º

tº Honored by the PCPFS, the U.S.

tº Jaycees and Allstate Insurance Com

tº pany for their personal fitness achieve

lm ments and contributions to the health

and fitness of America, this year's 10

sº recipients received medals and statuettes

ºld at a formal banquet in Washington,

º DC. More than 600 attended the fourth

gº annual event.

- The awards were presented by

*PCPFS Chairman George Allen, Ken

*Zimmerman, president, U.S. Jaycees,

º and Herb Lister, president, Allstate.

Mike Eruzione, captain of the 1980 U.S.

Olympic gold-medal ice hockey team,

Was the master of ceremonies.

Upon accepting their awards, many

of the recipients expressed the concern

for and dedication to others that has

*rned them recognition as top leaders

in the field.

Winner Kari Swenson accepted her

*Ward on behalf of all other athletes

who have returned to competition after

being injured.

The ten winners:

." Edward R. Bradley, 57, Milltown,

^' has been instrumental in establish.

"8 state-wide health and fitness pro

**ms, and was responsible for creating

"county councilson physical fitness in

...'. He was state chairman of

t e N.J. Olympic Torch Relay Commit

*" 1984 which raised more than

$350,000.

(See WINNERS, page 10)
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The 1985 Healthy American Fitness Leaders and officials, top row, from left: Ken

Zimmerman, president, U.S. Jaycees; master of ceremonies Mike Eruzione; Irv

Cross; John Naber; Dr. Michael Woods; Herb Lister, president, Allstate Insurance

Company; PCPFS Chairman George Allen. Bottom row, from left: Edward Brad

ley; Susan Smith-Jones, John Burstein; Kari Swenson; Dr. Charles Kuntzleman;

JoAnne Owens-Nauslar; Sen. Richard Lugar.

Hayes Appointed Council Executive Director

Ash E. Hayes, Ed.D., has been ap

pointed executive director of the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, it has been announced by the

White House, PCPFS Chairman

George Allen said.

“We are fortunate that we have

somebody with Dr. Hayes' exceptional

qualifications to help this

country, and particularly its youth, to

achieve full potential through an active

life style that stresses the

importance of physical fitness,” said

Allen.

Hayes had been serving as acting

executive director since May 1984, when

C. Carson Conrad resigned after 14

years as the Council's staff chief. As

executive director, Hayes will adminis

ter national programs in fitness, physi

cal education, sports medicine and ama

teur sports.

“Dr. Hayes already has demonstrated

his leadership ability in previous work

and within the PCPFS. We know that

he will continue the agency's outstand

ing work in promoting physical fitness

through renewed emphasis on its many

existing programs while also instigating

new ones. (See HAYES, page 5)



Chairman's Corner Spotlight: Bernard R. Cahill, MD

By George Allen

This summer, I had the opportunity

to travel to the People's Republic of

China and observe first-hand the atten

tion that country is giving to physical

fitness. The creation of projects to

improve the health and fitness of its

people is an integral part of the coun

try’s “four modernizations” program.

What surprised me the most was the

Beijing Institute of Physical Education.

The facility and its program certainly

rank with the notable schools of West

ern Europe and reflect the interest the

Chinese have in fitness.

I met with China's Minister of Sport,

Mr. Li Menghua, to discuss compara

tive fitness programs and the fitness

levels of our nation's people. We are

considering an exchange of youth fit

ness testing programs, and possibly even

an introduction of “American football"

on an exhibition basis.

Although two weeks in China barely

scratches the surface of all this country

has to offer, I did develop a sincere

appreciation for the land and its people.

I was impressed with the thousand year

old Forbidden City, and a definite high

light of the trip was my jog along the

Great Wall. -

Fitness has become an international

movement and is most appropriate for

developing good cultural relations

between countries. I hope I was able to

convey that feeling.

pcpf's Chairman George Allen took

of his trip to the U.S. Military

West Point, for the 2nd Inter

ce on Physical Activity,

to workout with some

advantage

Academy.

national Conferen

Aging and Sports,

of West Point's finest.

Editor's Note: The following profile is

the third in a series offeatures highlight

ing members of the PCPFS.

The fitness future of America looks

bright, according to PCPFS member

Bernard R. Cahill, MD. Increased

insurance and employee benefits along

with tax rebates will be the reward of

those individuals who chose a “healthy

and fit lifestyle,” he stated at the 1985

Sports Medicine Congress/ Exposition,

recently held in Indianapolis.

His prognosis also includes the devel

opment of more sophisticated fitness

testing techniques and a shift from a

“fix-it” to a preventive mentality regard

ing sports and fitness related injuries.

Author of more than 85 scientific

papers, and a leading researcher on

strength training for the pre-pubescent,

Dr. Cahill, 56, is an authority on the

prevention, treatment and rehabilitation

of athletic injuries. An orthopedic sur

geon currently practicing in Peoria, IL,

he has witnessed first-hand the growth

of the sports medicine field.

“Twenty years ago, if you were in

sports medicine you were doing knee

surgery,” said Cahill. “The football field

provided the greatest source of injury,

and from the athlete we learned what we

can now use to treat the young child

injured on the playground to the senior

citizen rehabilitating from hip surgery.”

As medical director of the Great

Plains Sports Medicine Foundation at

St. Francis Hospital Medical Center in

Peoria, Dr. Cahill works with other

physicians, coaches, trainers, teachers

and parents in creating a positive envi

ronment for sports and exercise in his

community.

Contrary to the masses of unfit Amer

ican youth, poor fitness is not a problem

among Dr. Cahill's patients, five per

cent of whom are professional athletes,

10 percent college athletes and the

remainder young athletes from kinder

garten to high school. What concerns

Dr. Cahill are the “psychological and

physical stresses these kids face in inten

sive training programs, especially at the

pre-pubescent level.”

Injury prevention, he believes, is in

fluenced by the ability to determine how

BERNIE CAHILL

much exercise is too much and proper

training technique and form. Although

he says ‘sports medicine is still flying by

the seat of its pants', he sees progress.

“Today's pitchers, for example, already

understand that their symptoms might

have begun in Little League,” he said.

Dr. Cahill, who runs to stay in shape,

also feels that sports medicine physi

cians need a broader knowledge of

exercise physiology and related scien

ces. “It’s no longer acceptable to tellan

injured patient to stop exercisingand it

will go away.' We need to be able to tell

that patient how to prevent and minim

ize injury so that exercise can continue

over a lifetime.”
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PCPFS and the Media

• President Ronald Reagan is active

ly adding his support to two projects on

youth fitness involving the PCPFS

which will be shown on television

screens beginning in October.

The President and PCPFS Chairman

George Allen urge youngsters to take

the Youth Fitness Test in a public serv

ice announcement produced for the

PCPFS by the Thomas Craven Film

Corp. of New York. Three youngsters

playing a video game open the 30

second spot that will be sent to 800 tele

vision stations across the country.

When one youngster shouts, “I won, I

won!” during the video game, Allen's

image surfaces from the screen, telling

the youngsters they're not really winners

unless they win the Presidential Youth

Fitness Award. The President then

appears and adds his support.

President Reagan also appears in a

public service announcement calling

attention to October as Youth Fitness

Month in the Delaware Valley area of

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela

ware. This spot is in conjunction with

five half-hour television specials on

youth fitness produced by WCAU-TV

of Philadelphia in cooperation with the

PCPFS.

The station, which is owned by CBS,

plans to devote four hours of program

ming in October to youth fitness,

including the specials, a series of 30

Second “Fitness Facts” and a series of

public service announcements featuring

such celebrities as ex-heavyweight

champion Larry Holmes, basketball

Star Julius Erving, former football run

ning back Franco Harris, now chair

man of the Pennsylvania Governor's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

and Olympic gymnast Mitch Gaylord, a

member of the PCPFS.

+ k + k +

* The series of PCPFS celebrity fit

"stips for radio, which includes spots

done by Rafer Johnson, Dr. Tenley

Albright, Frank Gifford, Irene Cara,

Dinah Shore, Jim Lovell, Tracy Austin,

Allen and Mayor Henry Cisneros, re

*\cd exceptionally strong nationwide

Allen Inducted Into D.C. “Hall of Stars”

PCPFS Chairman George Allen was

inducted into the Washington “Hall of

Stars” during halftime ceremonies of

the Redskin-Detroit Lions game at

RFK Stadium, October 13.

“This is a great honor which I sin

cerely appreciate,” said Allen, who in 14

years as a professional coach never had

a losing season. “I look upon my seven

years with the Redskins as the most

memorable and happiest of all my years

in football.

“We brought a city of diverse inter

ests and many races together in support

of a football team, taking the Redskins

to the Super Bowl for the first time.

Along the way, the ‘Over the Hill Gang'

became the symbol for players and peo

ple everywhere who were considered

washed up, but as over-achievers gained

great success. By honoring me, you also

give a much-deserved tribute to them.”

When Allen went to Washington in

1971, the Redskins had only one win

ning season in 15 years. However, Allen

led the Redskins to seven straight win

ning seasons, five playoff berths and the

Super Bowl in his second season. He

twice was named Coach of the Year.

In addition to the Redskins, Allen

also coached the Los Angeles Rams for

five years. Before retiring as a coach in

1984, he took the Chicago Blitz and

Arizona Wranglers to first-place ties

and the playoffs in his two seasons with

the USFL.

Others who were inducted into the

RFK Stadium “Hall of Stars” are

former tennis star Donald Dell, the late

jockey Raymond (Sonny) Workman,

former Redskins running back Charlie

(Choo Choo) Justice and ex-Washing

ton Senators player and manager Ossie

Bluege.

A colorful

thought from

Rainbow Brite.

Keeping fit your whole life through

Makes a healthier, happier you!

ths tºtness reminder is brought to you by the American Academy of Farrºw Physicians

Hannark Properties the President's Council on Physical Fitness A Sports and you tarnºy physician

play. Of 736 stations responding, 718

said they broadcast one or more of the

public service spots.

x: -k x -k +

• PCPFS fitness tips for youngsters

and a feature on Mitch Gaylord will

appear in the “Mini-Page,” a syndicated

supplement that runs in 450 newspapers

nationwide...“One on One Exclusive,”

Cartoon character “Rainbow Brite”

urges youngsters to make a life-long

commitment to fitness as part of the

American Academy of Family Physi

cians' (AAFP) Family Health Month

campaign in October. The AAFP, Hal

lmark Properties and the PCPFS have

cooperated in the development of this

fitness coloring page, which was dis

tributed to the 57,000 AAFP members

through the September issue of the

AAFP Reporter. It was also included as

part of the 1985 Family Health Month

promotional kits. Academy members

are encouraged to copy the page for

distribution to their preschool and early

grade school-age patients during

October and reward those youngsters

who color the page and return it to their

office for display with a Rainbow Brite

patch, provided courtesy of Hallmark.

a program produced by Local Program

Network, a consortium of 27 TV sta

tions, did a youth fitness segment with

Dr. Ash Hayes... The Washington

Post, using PCPFS data, ran a cover

story on “Fit Kids” in its July 31 Health

supplement, featuring the Youth Fit

ness Test...The National Fitness Clas

sic was featured in an article in The

Health Educator.



1985 State Champion Schools

The following schools are winners of the 1985 State Champion Award, presented annually by the PCPFS and the

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD). More than 400 school,

entered the contest. The award is presented to three schools in each state, one in each ofthree enrollment categories that

qualifies the highest percentage of students, ages 10-17, for the Presidential Physical Fitness Award. Enrollment

categories are: I - student body of 1-100; II-student body of 101-500; III-student body of500 or more. If you would like

to know more about the program contact Glenn Swengros, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

Alabama

C. M. Brewster School. Sheffield

Indiana

St. Bernards. Wabash

Nebraska

Lone Pine Dist. 107, Lincoln

- II Mentone Junior High. Mentone II Imperial Grade School. Imperial

Blossomwood Elementary, Huntsville III Honey Creek Junior High. Terre Haute ill LaVista Junior High, Omaha

Oak Park Middle School. Decatur -

Iowa New Jersey

Alaska I Roosevelt Elementary. Ames I Madison School. Rahway

Sherrod Elementary, Palmer I Wallace Elementary, Des Moines li St. John the Baptist. Hillsdale

- il Coolidge Elementary. Cedar Rapids ill Shawnee High School, Medford

- Arizona III North Scott Junior High, Eldridge -

Central Christian School. Mesa New Mexico

Aire Libre Elementary. Phoenix Kansas I Parkview Elementary, Roswell

Shea Middle School. Phoenix l West Elk Junior High, Howard II Washington Avenue Elementary. Roswell

II Tonganoxie Middle School, Tonganoxie iii Eisenhower Middle School, Carlsbad

Arkansas

Blessed Sacrament School, Jonesboro Kentucky New Hampshire

Shiloh Christian, Springdale l Eliahu Academy, Louisville I New Durham School, New Durham

Conway High School, Conway II Lincoln Elementary. Ft. Campbell II Charlotte Avenue School, Nashua

- - III Russell Middle School, Flatwoods

California Nevada

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Santa Barbara Louisiana I Eureka Elementary, Eureka

Cleo Gordon Elementary. Fairfield I Redemptorist Grade School. Crowley il White Pine Junior High. Ely

Paradise Intermediate, Paradise II Wedgewood Elementary. Baton Rouge

III Winnsboro Junior High. Winnsboro New York -

Colorado II Kinry Road Elementary, Poughkeepsie

Beacon Country School, Denver Maine III JHS 216 Q, Flushing

Mesa Elementary, Boulder il St. John Flementary & Junior High. Bangor North C lina

- Ill Brunswick Junior HS, Brunswick O aro -

Connecticut runswick Junior runswic i Egberts Catholic School, Morehead City

Hatton School, Southington Maryland ii E. M. Holt Elementary, Burlington

Mohegan Elementary, Uncasville I Willowbrook Seventh Day Adventist School,

Cider Mill School, Wilton Cumberland North Dakota

II Broad Ford Elementary. Mt. Lake i Hillcrest Elementary, Tioga -

- Delaware III Clarksville Middle School, Clarksville II Ben Franklin Elementary, Grand Forks

Ursuline Academy, Wilmington Massachusetts ill wachter Jr. High School, Bismarck

Florida i Open Bible Academy. Burlington Ohio

St. Ambrose Episcopal, Ft. Lauderdale iii Martinson Junior HS, Marshfield II Jackson Milton Middle, North Jackson

Fort Caroline Elementary, Jacksonville

Miami Southridge Senior, Miami Michigan Oklahoma

- - l Saint Joseph Academy, Adrian arv. Commerce

- --- - - I Alexander Elementary. Com

- Georgia ii Wilkinson Middle School, Madison Heights ii Carriage Hills Elementary. Lawton

The Busey School, Riverdale Ill Flint Northern High, Flint g - -

Mt. Olivet Elementary, Hartwell O On

Fountain Junior High. Forest Park Minnesota Island S º Portland

I Sauvie Island School.

-- I Corpus Christi School, Roseville - - Milwaukie

Hawaii " Waconia High School, wacon Il Riverside Elementary. Milº.
- - - gh School, Waconia II Edward Byron Elementary, Tualatin

Epiphany School. Honolulu " Richfield Intermediate school. Richfield -

Maui Mission Seventh-Day P lvania

Adventist Elementary, Kahului Mi - ennsylv -

------ . . . - n

Le Jardin Academy, Kailua i St. Josephºn Farmington I Mifflintown SDA School. Mifflinto"

ºv. - - St. Patrick School, York ---

II Pierremont S ------ II - - - Flinton

Idaho iii ºº: ill Glendale Junior Senior High Schº".

Horseshoe Bend School, Horseshoe Bend , Springfie

Hayden Lake Elementary, Coeurd'Alene Mississi - Rhode Island -

Lake Hazel JHS, Boise il Nativity BVM ºpp, loxi l Scott Elementary School.W.
- dry, Bl - -

- - in south ionºi, sºil. ii Ponaganset Middle School, Glocº

Illinois • St. r11gn, tillsville

Hoyleton Community School, Hoyleton

Germantown Elementary, Germantown i St. Gerards Mºntana
Eisenhower Middle School, Rockford II - . Unreat Falls

Frenchtown Elementary, Frenchtown
(continued next pagº)
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Fun and Fitness

With Mary Lou

This fall, Ronald McDonald teamed

with Olympic gold medal winner Mary

Lou Retton and the PCPFS to encour

age readers of “McDonald Fun Times”

to get in shape.

The September issue of the bimonthly

magazine features a fitness quiz devel

(4 oped in cooperation with the PCPFS.

* The fitness quiz was a preview of the

... National Fun Fitness Test, which aired

On September 6 on ABC-TV, and was

t also developed with the PCPFS.

PFSms

14M M

ilºſsº
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State Champions
it! (From page 1)

South Carolina

St. Joseph School, Anderson

- II St. Anne School, Sumter
iſ: III -

Crayton Middle School, Columbia

[-º,

º:

\º-

South Dakota

Ipswich Elementary, Ipswich

2. II Franklin Elementary, Sioux Falls

. Ill Whittier Jr. High, Sioux Falls

Tennessee

Harpeth Valley, Nashville

Whitwell Elementary. Whitwell

III Farragut Middle School, Knoxville

tº II

Texas

Bass Elementary. Lumberton

Walnut Creek Elementary, Austin

El Campo Junior High, El Campo

"...W. Jackson Middle, San Antonio

Utah

II Wasatch Jr. High. Salt Lake City

| Churchill Jr. High, Salt Lake City

** II

||

|i III

sºid II

Vermont

Dover Elementary, Dover

Lothrop Elementary, Pittsford

Virginia

Baylake Pines, Virginia Beach

Colonial Heights High, Colonial Heights

Washington
James McGee Elementary, Pasco

'ºfferson Middle School, Olympia

… II

III

Sunnvs; West Virginia
vº III Sunnyside School, Apple Grove

Wellsburg Middle School. Wellsburg

Holv Tr;...: Wisconsin
L oly Trinity School, Oconto

*mburg Casco Junior High School, Casco

* I

ºf Il

Basi Wyoming* Jr. High, Basin

"rrington Middle School, Torringtonſº º C

entral Jr. High, Sheridan

Hayes Named PCPFS Director

“The number of American adults

who exercise regularly has more than

doubled in the last 20 years and con

tinues to grow steadily. That's a trend

we want to maintain,” Allen said.

Hayes has been associated with the

Council in various capacities since 1975.

He served as director of federal/state

relations from 1975 to 1977 and as a

consultant from 1977 until his return to

the staff in 1982 in the newly-created

position of director of sports adminis

tration.

A native of Iowa, Hayes was adminis

trator of health, physical education and

athletics for the San Diego school sys

tem from 1966 to 1982. His broad expe

riences with youth and adults as teacher,

coach and administrator have made

him acutely aware of the physical fitness

needs and concerns of both populations.

Hayes did his undergraduate work at

Michigan State and San Diego State

and received both his M.S. and Ed.D.

degrees from UCLA. His graduate study

was in the application of exercise science

to physical fitness program planning.

He has been a high school coach and

(From page 1)

ASH HAYES

taught in both the public schools and at

UCLA. His teaching and leadership

have included programs for the disabled

at the public school and university

levels.

He is past-president of the California

Association for Health, Physical Edu

cation and Recreation and former chair

man of the Council of City and County

Directors of the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance. Dr. Hayes has received

national recognition for leadership and

contributions in school physical educa

tion, physical fitness and youth sports.

Dignitaries participating in the opening night ceremonies of the 2nd Interna

tional Conference on Physical Activity, Aging and Sports in July, West Point,

NY, include, left to right: T. Franklin Williams,MD, director, National Institute

on Aging; Raymond Harris, MD, conference chairman and president, Center

for the Study of Aging; Herbert M. Baum, president, U.S. Division and vice

president, marketing, Campbell Soup Company; Sara Harris, conference direc

tor; PCPFS Executive Director Ash E. Hayes; Lt. Gen. Willard W. Scott, Jr.,

superintendent, U.S. Military Academy; and, Col. James L. Anderson, head,

physical education, Military Academy.



Injury Prevention and control Focus

Of 1985 Sports Medicine Congress/Expo
- The major cause of injuries is poor

fitness, according to James S. Skinner,

Ph.D., director, Human Performance

Laboratory and Exercise and Sport

Research Institute at Arizona State

University. Speaking at the 1985 Sports

Medicine Congress/Exposition, India

napolis, in August, Dr. Skinner reiter

ated the importance of utilizing preven

tive methods to reduce the likelihood of

exercise-induced injury.

Beginners are at high risk, he stated,

because they are generally unfit and

overweight, lack strength, endurance

and flexibility and don't know what to

do. Proper training and education, he

added, will help prevent injury.

“Athletic ability is a gift.

Physical fitness is a reward.”

– Captain Jay Cox, MD, U.S. Navy

“People should be able to know how

to carry on their exercise program away

from class,” he said. “If not, they

weren't educated.”

Skinner and more than 60 other

sports medicine specialists addressed

the topic that started the sports medi

cine movement twenty years ago: “The

Impact of Injury on Sport and Exer

cise.” Their sessions were heard by more

than 700 physicians, trainers, coaches,

therapists and others interested in en

hancing performance, preventing injury

and accelerating safe and satisfactory

rehabilitation.

Among the themes echoed by many

of the speakers were the importance of

self-responsibility, public education and

continued research. Emphasized also

was the increasingly significant role

today's sports medicine physician can

play in promoting safe and effective

exercise programs. - - - -

The role of the media in disseminat:

ing accurate sports medicine was
addressed by Irv Cross and Liz Elliot of

the American Running and Fitness

Association. The session. which covered

many ways to effectively work with the

media, elicited much response from the

audience many of whom cited cases

where they or their organization were

misquoted or misrepresented.

More than 400 associations and com

mercial organizations exhibited over

the four days and attendees were

allowed to try out the latest in exercise

equipment during pre-arranged morn

ing sessions.

The Congress was sponsored by the

PCPFS, the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance, American College of Sports

Medicine, American Orthopaedic

Society for Sports Medicine, National

Athletic Trainers Association and the

U.S. Olympic Committee and was en

dorsed by 46 societies.

The official program of this year's

event is available for $15.00 plus $4.00

postage and handling. It includes sum

maries of all the sessions and a listing of

exhibitors. To order contact Marti

Healy, Sports Medicine Communica

tions, 3444 Washington Blvd., Indiana

polis, IN, 46205 (317/924–4857). Dis

counts are available for multiple orders.

Tennis competition was part of this

year's fifth annual Pennsylvania Senior

Games. Held at Shippensburg Univer.

sity in August, and sponsored by the

state's Governor's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports and the Depart.

ments of Aging, Community Affairs

and Health, the event featured competi

tion between 900 adults age 55 or older

in 20 activities. For a free booklet spon

sored by the Pennsylvania Senior

Games Committee, write to “How to

Organize Your Local Senior Games,"

231 State Street, Harrisburg, PA

17101-1195.

Fitness Award Winners Star at Halftime Show

Five youngsters, representing all the

winners of the Presidential Physical

Fitness Award, received complimentary

bicycles from PCPFS Chairman George

Allen during halftime at a recent Los

Angeles Raiders/San Francisco 49ers

game at the L.A. Coliseum.

The youngsters were selected by the

Los Angeles and Orange Country school

Systems and were past recipients of the

award. The bicycles were donated by ,

Murray Bicycles, Brentwood, TN.

Sports personalities Rafer Johnson,

Bill Toomey and Bruce Jenner, former .

decathlon champions; Tracy Austin,

tennis pro; and Suzy Chaffee, skiing

champion, helped Allen present the

bicycles to the youngsters.

Taking part in the halftime show were, from left: Gregory Lawrence, Carson,

CA; Bill Toomey; Amy Weber, Anaheim, CA: Suzy Chaffee; George Allen; Eric

'**'Santa Ana, CA; Rafer Johnson and son Joshua, Tracy Austin; Gregory
Lawrence, Santa Ana; Bruce Jenner; Juan Hernandez, Jr., Lancaster, CA.
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T}ehind the Scenes...

| The Tenth Annual Marine Corps Marathon

- N By Peter McNelis

A
| The combustible matter of 12,000

"runners expected to start the tenth

annual Marine Corps Marathon on

Sunday, November 3, 1985 will be

ignited by a 105mm howitzer cannon,

launching them on a 26-mile 385-yard

trek through Washington, D.C. and

"past many of the city's most famous

| `-landmarks including the White House,

ºri,Capitol, Pentagon and the Jefferson

mºwand Lincoln memorials.

pººr. This race, which is appropriately nick

spººnamed the “Race of Monuments,” is

unish known affectionately among runners as

in ºthe"People's Race." The second largest

mºmarathon in the nation, it is sponsored

arºy the U.S. Marine Corps and endorsed

sººby the PCPFS.

tº Although operating on a shoe-string

ºbudget consisting entirely of the pro

ºrdscollected from race entry fees, the

ºr"arine Corps Marathon has secured a

mº, "ſong foothold in America's road rac

"g scene. The race offers no prize

_"ºney, but the event itself seems

sº be good enough for 65 percent of the

£Wrunners each year who choose this event

ſº ºf their first marathon.

* This race, which finely orchestrates

w" more than 100,000 Spectators, runners,

ſººnd volunteers year after year is coordi

mºnated by seven people working full-time

*Quantico Marine base and a volun.

*publicity committee.

º Captain Chris N. Moody, the race

ºrdinator, is also in charge of hosting

* States Association for Blind

"letes Marathon Championship

which *Companies the start of the

*: Corps Marathon and the Spe

.. Mini-Marathon which

- twenty minutes later.

|º . these race day duties

"events º: Sible for many pre-race

ºmposia d J. race clinics, running

ºforsm. ..". exposition set

lure SOme 80.; that will fea

(º"ntry selling theº across the

and W - running gear

gºu wear at substantially reduced prices.

it; Captain Joe Rovira, one of the other

|

race organizers, urges that race applica

tions generally should be submitted

prior to mid-September to beat the

12,000 runner cutoff limit. He warns all

runners who have not trained seriously

for the marathon to not enter.

However, those who have prepared

adequately for this most grueling test

will find that all the time and effort put

into training is well worth the personal

satisfaction of knowing that under ad

versity the runner has emerged mentally

and physically tough. Remember, the

first step of sending in an application is

easy, but it's those other 41,920 steps to

complete the marathon that makes the

distance and this race so very special.

For more information contact Capt.

Chris Moody, P.O. Box 188, Quantico,

VA, 22134 (703/640-2225).

Editor's Note: Peter McNelis is a stu

dent at Kalamazoo College, MI, who

worked as a summer intern for the

PCPFS. A psychology major, he is cap

tain of Kalamazoo's cross-country

ſear?".

2
-

22

Designed with today's youth in mind,

the 1985-86 school poster will make a

colorful, upbeat addition to more than

100,000 youth fitness programs across

the nation. Mailed out in October,

along with a promotional booklet and a

letter from President Reagan, the pack

age encourages physical education

directors to conduct the Presidential

Physical Fitness Award Program in

their school or organization. The mail

ing is an annual project conducted by

the PCPFS and the American Alliance

for Health, Physical Education, Recrea

tion and Dance.

“There have been challenges on and off the football field, and

my ability to handle them has been dependent upon keeping

everything in perspective.”

– Roger Staubach, Special Advisor, PCPFS

Fº.
-

º:

}. º
º

-- It ºr

*
-

-

-

--

12,000 runners, the majority first time marathoners, are expected to take part in this

year's Marine Corps Marathon on November 3.



James Martin, center, from Durham,

NC, set an Amateur Athletic Union

(AAU) Junior Olympic record in the

senior boys triple jump at this year's

XIX AAU/USA Junior Olympic

Games, Iowa City, in August. With a

jump of 51.9%" he won the gold medal.

Warren Posey, left, also of Durham,

was second and Marcus Chambers, Fort

Wayne, IN, was third. Some 3,300 ath

letes from 48 states competed in 15

sports at the annual multisport competi

tion.

PCPFS Consultant

Wins Gold in Oslo

Newly-appointed PCPFS consultant

Craig MacFarlane, a 23-year old blind

athlete, earned a gold medal in waterski.

ing at the seventh annual International

Ridder Games for blind athletes, Oslo,

Norway, in August. -

Sponsored by Amway Corporation,

MacFarlane was the only American

among the 40 competitors representing

20 countries in the waterskiing division,

He took first place by scoring 186

points, earned by successfully crossing

the wake within specified time periods.

The achievement marked his retire

ment from athletic competition. In

June, MacFarlane became director of

program development for the Living

Well, Inc., headquartered 1n Houston.

He will travel nationwide promoting

improved fitness for America's youth.

__-

Team From North Central

Wins Track and

Once again, youngsters were smiling

in “Chocolatetown,” and for more than

candy bars.

Young track and field stars from the

North Central states won top honors at

the 1985 National Final of the Hershey's

Track and Field Youth Program. The

champion North Central Regional team

defeated highly-touted teams from the

Mid-Atlantic and Southeast regions on

August 17, culminating a season of

competition at the local, district and

state levels.

The North Central team accumulated

238 points, 38 more than the second

place Mid-Atlantic team. The winning

athletes hailed from the states of Illi

nois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minne

Sota, Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin.

The National Track and Field Pro

gram is conducted annually in coopera

States . .

Field Nation

CPFS and the Natiºn

Association ||
tion with the PCP

Park andº rshey F00

sponsored by tº is and gill
Corporation. Nearly 500 boys a - §

ages 9-14, from all 50 states Hſ!

Washington, DC, competed m this!

year's finals, having earned their .

expense paid trip to Hershey along Wil

their coaches and chaperones. -

The program is designed to promº

participation, friendship and physia

fitness among America's youth. It is0ſº ſ

of the largest programs of its kind in*.

U.S., with nearly 300,000 boys and girls º t

competing throughout the levelsofor.

petition. - - s

For more information contact Jim, .

Johnson, National Coordinator,hº
shey Youth Program, P.O. Box {{ tºll

Hershey, PA, 17033-0814 (717534";

7636). ºp

thiſ

Comprehensive Youth Fitness Program

"At

tºwn

To Reach 8,000Michigan schoolchildren:
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michi

gan (BCBSM) has agreed to underwrite a

$262,000 physical education and nutri

tion program that will reach an estimated

8,000 school children in three Michigan

School districts. PCPFS consultant Guy

Reiff, Ph.D., will supervise the Fitness for

Youth program in the Dexter, Warren

Fitzgerald and Lake Odessa districts.

According to Dr. Reiff, the Fitness for

Youth program is designed to help young

sters understand how exercise and nutri

tion can benefit them and to provide the

information they need to monitor their

own physical well-being.

The program will include community

education activities to reinforce the health

and fitness messages the Michigan child

ren will receive in school, such as adult

fitness and nutrition courses taught

through Cooperative Extension. An at

tempt will be made to modify school

lunches to cut down on fats and Sugars.

Fitness for Youth was developed by

Reiff, professor of physical education and

W. Robert Dixon, Ph.D., professor of

educational psychology, both of the Uni

versity of Michigan, and Joseph Arends,

MD, a Detroit-area physician. BCBS's

began the project on a pilot basis in th *

Stockbridge, MI, elementary sº

district in the fall of 1983. §:

For more information contact Dennis º

Larson, BCBSM, 600 Lafayette Eastº.

Detroit, MI, 48226 (517/372-8700).–

A youth fun run/walk was part oft"º

first Springfield Fitness Festival, ht" º

last May in recognition of Nation" º
Physical Fitness and Sports Month. º

The two-day event was sponsored by º

the Illinois Governor's Council "º

Health and Physical Fitness.
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º (Prs Chairman George Allen, left,

mMark Gorski, U.S. gold medal winner

º the sprint cycling event in the 1984

}lympic Games, prepare to lead 3,000

ºf . yclists on a 25-mile tour of Minneapolis,

N. the first leg of the Grape-Nuts Amer

º an Bike Festival Series. Coach Allen

º nished among the first 500 riders in the

ºld and also participated in the Ameri

an Bike Event in Los Angeles, his home

Tirſ. Mass recreational rides will also be

| ºld in Boston and Tampa. Entrants in

\L! lefour-city series receive a qualifying log

|or the Presidential Cycling Award

rogram.

º

imphasize Fitness

n Education Week

º The week of November 17-23 is Amer

an Education Week, a national observ

ºnce to recognize the importance of

_*ing, personal growth and develop

~ment.

During this Week, the PCPFS recom

hº taking the opportunity to call

- *Misa “ the importance of school

"scaleducation and sports programs

"*"Suring that students receive a well

*lanced education.

º * also a good time to tell the

Parents, students and others

º *essential elements of physical

. said Ash Hayes, PCPFS Execu

Irector.

... activities include conduct

º!". house, issuing a press

"partment hi e physical education

ºrstud - ighlighting a new program

| °nt accomplishment, inviting the
medi - -

'ng.. *" your school, or conduct
ſ itness testing day.

NFC V Opens Fitness Month 1986

Now is the time for corporate teams

to start training for next year's National

Fitness Classic, NFC V, Friday and

Saturday, May 2-3. This annual Fitness

Month opener takes place at the Hous

tonian fitness complex, Houston, TX,

and is presented by the PCPFS in coop

eration with LivingWell of America,

Inc.

The Fitness Classic was created five

years ago to “Celebrate corporate

America's commitment to fitness.”

Teams representing such companies as

AT&T, Campbell Soup Company,

Mesa Petroleum and Atlantic Richfield

compete in five events, with the total

number of points earned by each team

from all events determining the winner.

Teams must include a corporate

officer, board member or company part

ner, a female employee, an over-40

employee and an employee of choice.

Each team member must have been

employed full-time by the sponsoring

company for a minimum of one year

prior to NFC V.

NFC V will also be a model fitness

event for companies interested in con

ducting a similar competition for their

own company or community. For more

information contact Steve Guback,

PCPFS (202/272-3430).

Students Learn Sports Skills from the Pros

Sports-minded students can now

learn about basketball, soccer, tennis,

golf and baseball with experienced

instructors Al McGuire, Al Miller,

Arthur Ashe, and Dick Williams,

according to the National Association

of Sports and Physical Education

(NASPE).

In conjunction with WinMark Sports

Inc., NASPE is now introducing the

“Sport Training Education Program

(STEP)” throughout the educational

community. The program consists of

instructional videotapes and student

manuals designed to enhance skill devel

opment in the five sports from beginner

to advanced.

The program provides feedback to

the teacher on the student's progress,

said project director Bill Denniston.

Each student receives a training text

that helps the student set up goals,

record progression and provides a com

plete glossary of terms for each sport.

The program helps give the teacher an

accurate picture of the student's

strengths and weaknesses by offering

instructors manuals, evaluation charts

and achievement certificates, added

Denniston.

For further information about the

program contact Bill Denniston,

NASPE, 1900 Association Drive, Res

ton, VA, 22091 (800/782–8787).

Golf is one of the sports featured in the

new “Sport Training Education Program"

developed by the National Association of

Sports and Physical Education(NASPE)

in conjunction with WinMark Sports Inc.

Here, golf-pro Billy Mitchell instructs

students at a recent NASPE clinic in

Greenwich, CT.

New Fitness Resource

A new poster, “Daily Dozen for

Seniors,” is available illustrating exer

cises for major muscle groups that help

maintain total body fitness and mobil

ity. The poster was developed in coop

eration with the Illinois Governor's

Council on Physical Fitness.

To cover postage and handling for 10

posters enclose a check for $3.50 to Illi

nois Public Health Association, 428 W.

Jefferson, Springfield, IL, 62706.

-
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Nearly 300 disabled veterans representing

27 states and Puerto Rico competed in the

5th National Veterans Wheelchair

Games, August 8-10, at the University of

Maryland. The athletes competed in bas

ketball, swimming, weightlifting, road

racing, track and field, table tennis, bil

liards and archery. The event has been

sponsored annually since 1981 by the

Veteran's Administration and Paralyzed

Veterans of America.

Vice Admiral Named

To Head National

Fitness Foundation

Vice Admiral Crawford A. Easter

ling, recently retired from a 34-year

career in the U.S. Navy, is the new pres

ident of the National Fitness Founda

tion (NFF). Former president C. Car

son Conrad will return full-time to his

consulting company and has been

appointed PCPFS special advisor.

Vice Admiral Easterling entered the

Navy through the NROTC program at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, where

he earned a bachelor of science degree in

electrical engineering. He also holds a

master of science degree in aeronautics

and astronautics from Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. His most recent

position was Commander, Naval Air

Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet. -

As president of the NFF he will be

actively involved in fundraising for the

Foundation and the U.S. Fitness

Academy. He and his wife Beverly have

two children, Alan and Karen.

1985 Fitness Lea

• John Burstein, 35, New York City,

is creator of “Slim Goodbody." promo

ter of health and fitness for children:

With a background in theater and an

interest in medicine and health, Bur

stein has taken “Slim Goodbody" on the

road since 1974 visiting schools, hospi

tals and other organizations to encourt

age today's children and parents to keep

their bodies healthy and fit.

• Irv Cross, 45, Waterford, VA, is a

sportscaster for CBS Sports and co

host of NFL Today. He is president of

the American Running & Fitness Asso

ciation which was founded in 1968 to

derS Honored (From page 1)

fitness activities º

he creator of “POs

for ch

ness clinics and

children. She is "

tively Fit,” a fitness program

arentS.

"...". 29, Pasadena, CŞ

won four gold medals in the º

Olympic Games in Montreal. sº

then, he has conducted over [00 swir

ming clinics, is the honorary head swim

coach for the National Specialº
pics competition and is a board memº ,

of the International Swimming Hall"

Fame. He has been influential in her

ing raise money for United Cerebſ:

Palsy, the March of Dimes, the Tráſ

“You’re not responsible for getting knocked down, but you aſ

responsible for getting back up.”

— Charles T. Kuntzleman, 1985 Award Winneſ

-

promote running, fitness and health

nationwide. A former pro-football

player with the Philadelphia Eagles and

the Los Angeles Rams, Cross is active in

the Association's fundraising, corporate

membership and public relations efforts.

• Charles T. Kuntzleman, Ed.D., 44,

Spring Arbor, MI, is national director

of the “Feelin' Good” program, a cardio

vascular health and fitness program for

grades K-9. He is the national director

and co-owner of Fitness Finders, Inc., a

consulting firm helping facilities nation

wide establish health/fitness/weight

control programs and is an adjunct pro

fessor at Spring Harbor College.

• Sen. Richard G. Lugar, R-IND,

53, was selected for his successful influ

ence on national attitudes towards

health and fitness. Since he was mayor

of Indianapolis, he has been an active

supporter of health and fitness pro

grams throughout his public career. In

1980, the first Dick Lugar Festival was

held in Indianapolis and since then sim

ilar activities have arisen throughout

the state.

• JoAnne Owens-Nauslar, 36, Lin

coln, NE, is the Nebraska state director

of Health and Physical Education. She

was recently appointed chairperson of

the Nebraska Governor's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports, through

which she will continue to initiate youth

fitness testing programs, employee fit

mºm

plant Bank, research in Lou Gehrigs

disease and others.

• Susan Smith-Jones, Los Angeles, º

CA, is an author, consultant and kºſ'

turer on health and fitness. She has wrik

ten and published more than 150 art

cles and recently produced a series of

audiocassettes called “Celebrate Life."

As a member of many professional and

civic organizations, she devotes much of

her time to helping others.

• Kari Anne Swenson, 24, biathlete

from Bozeman, MI, was recognized for

her outstanding display of physical and

mental fitness. Eight weeks after she

was kidnapped and severely shot in the

chest, she returned to training and everS

tually won a gold medal qualifying her

for the World Championship team. Sheº
was chosen by the Women's sº
Foundation as one of the ten “Out º

standing Up and Coming Wome"
Athletes.” | ſº

º

• Michael Woods, MD, 32, Brook. º

field, WI, has donated his time an º,

talent as vice president of the Wiscons" . . .

Olympic Ice Rink Foundation, promº º

ing skating as an inexpensive, liſt" º

recreational activity. He is active in" (,

Kids on lce program, which has sent º

17,000 students so far. An anathesiº

gist, he finished 7th in the 10,000m*', ºr
and 12th in the 5,000 at Saraj" |ſ| º

1984. sº

* \
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Tºgº. OCTOBER

12 Running & Fitness Day, Nationwide. Contact: American Running
} Pº: & Fitness Association, 2001 S Street, NW, Suite 540, Washington,

is tº DC, 20009 (202/667–4150).

º 17-18 “Health & Fitness: The Corporate View," Tarrytown, NY. Contact:
tº ſº Barb Christopherson, Universal Gym Equipment, Box 741, Cedar

º Rapids, IA, 52406 (319/365-1663).

º 18-19 Midwest Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness & Sports, Blue Springs,

Wr, MO. Contact: Kay McCormick, Blue Springs High School, 4001

º Christenson Drive, Blue Springs, MO, 64015 (816/358-8862).

* | 15-28 NRPA 1985 Congress, Dallas, TX. Contact: National Recreation
) Tº . and Park Association, 3101 Park Center Drive, Alexandria, VA,

- 22.303 (703/820–4940).

1." NOVEMBER

3 Marine Corps Marathon, Washington, DC. Contact: Capt. Chris

!º. Moody, P.O. Box 188, Quantico, VA, 22134, (703/640-2225).
-

fl. $4. - ** do Springs, CO. Contact:

30 - Women and Sport Sciences,” Colorado prings, Co.,

Decem- Mary Margaret Newsom, USOC Sports Medicine Division, 1750

| | ber 2 East Boulder Street, Colorado Springs, CO, 80909–5760 (303/578

º 4575).

º 1986

MARCH

(305/684-1141).

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

4th Annual National Conference on Youth Sports, Orlando, FL.

Contact: Mike Schneider, National Youth Sports Coaches Associa

tion, 2611 Old Okeechobee Road, West Palm Beach, FL, 33409

º MAY

2-3 National Fitness Classic V, Houston, TX. Contact: Steve

º Guback, PCPFS (202/272-3430).

Event to Highlight Families and Youth

: The International Youth Year Com

mission and the Federal Interagency

ask Force for International Youth

Year (IYY) will host a two-day work

Shop and awards ceremony for Youth

Year on November 22-23, 1985 in

Washington, D.C. The theme of the

ºnference will be “Families and Youth,

Off to a Good Start,” with a focus on

south employment and self-sufficiency.

Program directors and youth leaders

"mapproximately 150 different youth

*ing organizations will be invited to

"d Youth-serving organizations,

employers, other organizations and

federal agencies will have display booths

and literature available for all who are

interested.

The awards dinner will focus on the

accomplishments of different organiza

tions supporting IYY under the themes

of peace, participation, and develop

ment.

Registration fee for the program and

dinner is $40.00. For further informa

tion, contact Scott Sanders, Interna

tional Youth Year Commission, 1518 K

Street, NW, Suite 511, Washington,

DC, 20005 (202/783-5959).

Allen Announces

“Marathon” Ride

The first annual “Fitness Academy

Ride” will take place on Sunday,

November 10, PCPFS Chairman

George Allen recently announced.

Hundreds of celebrities and Olympic

stars will be joined by biking enthusiasts

of all ages and abilities. The ride will

cover the '84 Olympic Marathon course,

starting at Santa Monica College and

finishing at the Los Angeles Coliseum.

Presented by the National Fitness

Foundation, the event is sponsored by

Southland Corporation and Murray

Bikes. More than 500 bicycles will be

raffled and awards will be presented for

all age groups.

For more information contact the

National Fitness Foundation, 2250 E.

Imperial Highway, El Segundo, CA,

90245 (213/640-0.145).

# iſ: #

* * *

State Meetings On

Fitness for Women

1985

ILLINOIS. ... Oct. 19

Governor's Council on

Health & Physical Fitness

Jim Liston, Exec. Dir.

(217/785-8216)

ARIZONA... Nov. 1-2

Governor's Council on

Health & Physical Fitness

Ray Clarke, Exec. Dir.

(602/255-1008)

1986

FLORIDA....January

CALIFORNIA... March

OREGON. . . April 24-26

Portland Governor's Coun

cil on Health, Fitness &

Sports

Joan Sullivan-Morris

(503/244-6111)



IF

BULLETIN BOARD

* JoAnne Owens-Nauslar, state director of health and

physical education for Nebraska, has been appointed chair

of the Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

for that state. She was also a 1985 recipient of the Healthy

American Fitness Leaders Award (see story page 1).

• On September 8, the YMCA Aquatics Program

celebrated its Centennial Anniversary under the theme

“The YMCA America's Favorite Swimming

Instructor for 100 years.” The first YMCA pool opened

in Brooklyn, NY, in 1885 and since then YMCA's have

taught millions of people of all ages to swim, lifeguard,

Scuba dive and exercise.

• The Association for Fitness in Business has moved to a

new address: 965 Hope Street, Stamford, CT, 06907. Their

telephone number remains the same: 203, 359-2188.

• The National Recreation and Park Association's

(NRPA) 1985 Congress Job Mart will take place during

NRPA's annual Congress, Dallas, TX, October 25-28. For

more information contact Ed Pratt, NRPA, 3101 Park

Center Drive, Alexandria, VA, 22302 (703,820–4940).

• More than 1,000 tennis teachers, coaches, profession

als and tennis enthusiasts attended the 15th annual United

States Tennis Association National Tennis Teachers Con

ference, New York, in August. Representing 17 countries

and the U.S., attendees addressed such topics as mental

training, nutrition, conditioning, sportsmanship and apti

tude testing. Next year's conference: August 27-29.

• The National Strength and Conditioning Association

annually recognizes outstanding college athletes who have

effectively utilized strength and conditioning methods to

improve their athletic performance. Nominations are made

by NSCA members at any four-year college or university.

The program is sponsored by the NSCA and the Drackett

Company, makers of Nutrament. For more information

contact Karen Keller, NSCA, P.O. Box 8 1410, Lincoln,

NE, 68501 (402/472-3000).

. The southland Corporation wº'sſ” thesº

Handicapped Sports and Recreation º clinics

(NHSRA) Learn-to-Ski program this year. Eig 1985 to

will be held throughout the country from November

April 1986. NHSRA is also receiving corporate support

from Eastern Airlines, with 35 percent discou" offered to

NHSRA members and free airline tickets provideº for staff

traveling to their NHSRA physical fitness and winter ski ||

programs. For more information on NHSRA programs

contact Doug Pringle, NHSRA Recreation Director, 5946

IIIinois Avenue. Orangevale, CA,95662, or call the NHSRA

office at 202/783–1441.

• The National Kidney Foundation will conduct "Fit

Kids Rock for Kidney” on December 8, Long Island, NY.

This aerobic dance benefit will he an evening of dance and

exercise for children and parents to raise money for kidney ||

research. For more information contact National Kidney ||

Foundation of New York, New Jersey, 432 Park Avenue

South, Suite 1108, New York, NY, 10016 (212,683-8018)

• Brisbane, Australia, will be the sight of major sports

medicine meetings next September, 1986. The International

Coaching Conference, the XXIII Fims World Congress of

Sports Medicine and the International Health and Fitness,

Conference and Sports Trainers Conference will take place

from September 21-28. Abstracts are accepted until Janu

ary 16, 1986. For more information contact Ms. Narelle

Black, World Congress Secretariat, P.O. Box371, Padding

ton, QLD, 4064, Australia.

* The first World Congress on the Medical Aspects of

Soccer and the International Conference on the Medical

and Scientific Aspects of Cycling will take place in 1986.

For more information contact Mary Margaret Newsom,

U.S. Olympic Committee, Sports Medicine Division,

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 2000!

Official Business

penalty for Private Use $300
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º The PCPFS special advisors were

called upon by President Reagan and

Chairman George Allen to continue

and even expand their roles in promot

ing physical fitness during the two-day
tºº "º - -special advisors meeting at the Hotel

Meridien in Newport Beach, CA, Nov.

mºnº you are putting on physical

"fitness for youth,” the President wrote

tº in his welcoming message read by Allen.

º “That deserves your highest priority,

º: we know the future of this

tº country depends on its young people. I

º urge you to continue and even acceler

... ate this very important mission.”

\ Six corporations and/or individuals

… also were cited for their major contribu

tions to the PCPFS and to fitness for

all. Receiving special commendations

º Were:

* WCAU-TV (CBS) of Philadelphia,

& which produced five youth fitness half

º hour specials, 287 public service an

4

Steve Cohen, vice president and general

manager, WCAU-TV, emphasized his

station's commitment to the PCPFS

goal of improved youth fitness.

ºlo. Woº & 5/5

NEWs.
§ºNovember/DEcEMBER vol. 85, No. 5

*Six Honored at Advisors Meeting

PCPFS Chairman George Allen, cen

ter, presented a PCPFS commendation

to Don Wildman, left, and Roy Zur

kowski, representing Health and Tennis

Corporation of America. Wildman and

Zurkowski were recently appointed

PCPFS special advisors.

nouncements, 51 Fitness Tips and dis

tributed 37,000 pamphlets as part of

October Youth Physical Fitness Month

in the Delaware Valley. The station also

integrated youth fitness into segments

of two regularly-scheduled programs,

provided a call-in hotline and reached

93 percent of the families in its broad

casting area with fitness information.

Steve Cohen, vice president and general

manager, accepted the commendation

from Allen.

Also cited were Herb Lister, presi

dent of Allstate Insurance Co., for spon

sorship of the Healthy American Fit

ness Leaders program; The Southland

Corporation through Chuck Benner;

Bally Fitness Products through Augie

Nieto; Health and Tennis Corporation

of America through Don Wildman

(See Supporters, page 2)

ETEE.
* § 4 × 4 +

Fi{#s6% Stréssed

\{ |In EducatiºnWeek
- NS

3}sident Rºykeagan, Secretary

ÖNºORiGON.W.ſiam J. Bennett and

PCPFR airman George Allen

recently joined forces to emphasize the

role of physical education in the aca

demic experience.

The three issued a joint message to

more than 100,000 school principals in

an effort to gain administrative support

for physical education programs. The

materials were sent out in early

November in recognition of American

Education Week, November 17–23.

“Physical education must

continue to play a vital role

in our schools”

— Ronald Reagan

Included in the mailing was a message

and proclamation from President Rea

gan, a letter co-signed by Bennett and

Allen and a comprehensive list of sug

gested activities for promoting physical

education and sports during American

Education Week.

“American Education Week is a time

for all Americans to seek to do some

thing to further the cause of educa

tion..." stated the President in

proclaiming American Education

Week.

“With this project,” according to Ash

Hayes, PCPFS Executive Director, “we

hope to emphasize that optimal health

and fitness are essential to ensuring per

sonal and academic excellence.”

Happy and Healthy Holiday Greetings From thepcprs ×



| Spotlight: Tom Fatjo, Jr.
Editor's Note: The following profile is

the fourth in a series of features high

lighting the members of the PCPFS.

One could say that PCPFS member

Tom Fatjo, Jr., has good timing. In his

20-year business career he has created

multi-million dollar companies from

“well-timed inspirations,” and turned

some great ideas into realities.

His most well-known “inspiration” is

The Houstonian, the 22-acre health and

fitness complex in Houston that houses

his firm, Living Well, Inc., (formerly

Houstonian, Inc.). Both epitomize the

healthy, vibrant lifestyle to which Fatjo

is committed.

A third-generation Houstonian,

Fatjo, 45, began his entrepreneurial

career trimming waste rather than

waists. Noticing a need in his commun

ity for improved garbage pickup, he

bought a garbage truck, invested $500,

and turned a local service into the bil

lion dollar waste disposal firm Browning

Ferris Industries (Inc.).

Four corporate evolutions later, he is

now chairman of Living Well, building

bodies and a fitness conglomerate. The

company recently acquired several

regional chains including Spa Lady and

Elaine Powers encompassing some 300

clubs and 1.5 million members. Through

growth and expansion, Fatjo envisions

total memberships of 4-5 million in Liv

ing well Centers by 1990.

What makes Fatjo's business ventures

so successful are teamwork, desire,

tenacity and a plan for implementation,

ingredients he feels get a great idea

going. -

At the Houstonian facility, 5,000

members job, swim, lift weights, cycle

and play racquetball in pursuit of a

personal image that's healthy, fit and

vibrant, according to Fatjo.

“My father would say men's legs went

at age 35,” he said. “The Houstonian

gives people the opportunity to live

actively later in life.”

Fatjo himself sets the pace for the

Houstonian's primarily corporate clien

tele. He makes time for his workouts

early in the morning and since 1971 has

made fitness one of the three priorities

in his life.

He jogs 6-7 miles daily, swims a few

miles each week, and rounds out hº

program with stationary cycling and

light weight-lifting. With 26 marathons

under his belt, his P.R. is 3:12. Most

recently, he completed the 1985 Marine

Corps Marathon injust over four hours.

He is co-chairman of the 1985 Fitness

Classic, which takes place in May at the

Houstonian.

Fatjo, who played football in high

school, has some opinions on how to

shape up tomorrow's executives.

“When I was a child,” he said, “physi

cal education was a requirement. To get

today's kids in shape, we need to make

that a mandatory part of our educa

tional system. We also should encour

age the media to promote fitness, since

they have the captive audience, and we

should build a sense of community and

individual pride in being physically fit.”

Fatjo believes this latter goal requires

strong leadership so that facilities get

built, educational activities are encour

aged and programs promoted. “Kids

need to be indoctrinated to healthy hab

its early in life. After all,” he added, “we

Supporters Honored

At Meeting (From page 1)

and Roy Zurkowski; and consultant

Arnold J. Kapan of Los Angeles, all for

their continuing major contributions

and support.

John O. Marsh, Jr., Secretary of the

Army, reported on the Army’s “Fit to

Win” program. Other special reports

were made by Col. Mike Romero on the

U.S. Marine Corps “Semper Fit" pro

gram, architect Charles Luckman on

the U.S. Fitness Academy, Richard

Keelor on the National Fitness Classic,

Mary Jo Johnson on Governor's Coun

cils, Russ Harris on Take the Test

America, Tom Esposito on The Equita

ble's funding of three fitness films and

Charles Kittrell on a “Fit by Five" pre

school program.

The special advisors toured the pro

posed site of the U.S. Fitness Academy.

The next special advisors meeting is

scheduled for July 31-Aug. 2 in Canton,

Ohio.

-

Fatjo, left, jogs with Vice President 'º

George Bush at the Houstonian fitness ºf

complex. º

don't think twice about brushing on

teeth.”

In looking toward the future, Falſº

believes there will be increasing empha || lſº

sis on strength development as part of

the total fitness picture. “Strength trait ºn

ing tremendously enhances self-image."

he said.

Undoubtedly, Fatjo has had mán,

fulfilling experiences as a leader in a $3; *(\

billion industry that is as much a par ||.

sion to him as a career. “To have a poº

sible impact on the lives of millions of .

Americans... that has been my greates º
--

reward. º:\

º

º

º

º

º

º

º:
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Guidry. Ph.D., Director of Community Program" strº º

Guback. Director orºformation, and Krystyn Spain." ill

Analyst. s \

– ºFditor, l isa Kanner.

Use of funds for printing this pe" *
has been approved by the Direct" of the "sh;

office of Management and *|

through September 30, 1986.



PCPFs and the Media

t Four public service radio announce

ments designed for teenage audiences

were distributed this month to 4,150

radio stations nationwide as part of the

PCPFS's youth fitness campaign.

The feature 60-second spot has a teen

ager comparing fitness to his automo

|bile, telling how both his body and his

car need to be in top shape to operate

'efficiently. One of the 30-second spots

features a breakdancing theme.

Another discusses the fact that a person

| need not be an athlete to benefit from

__ being fit. The final 20-second spot

| With declares that fitness is “in” and being

Hºurs out-of-shape is “out.” The spots were

prepared by the Thomas Craven Film

bºſſ ºt Corp. of New York.

-

+ + k +

tº:

º “ The tremendous success of the

tº month-long youth fitness campaign by

* Nºt WCAU-TV of Philadelphia, the

tº PCPFS and physical fitness authorities

from the Delaware Valley has produced

sº the call for an encore.

º The CBS-owned station now plans

gº one additional youth fitness special

...ſº each month from January through May

sº as part of its continuing campaign to

ºiſ. stimulate youth physical fitness in the

Delaware Valley area of Pennsylvania,

~ New Jersey and Delaware.

Surveys indicated that an unprece

dented 93 percent of the families in the

WCAU-TV listening area saw at least

part of the five youth fitness specials,

one of the 287 public service announce

ments or one of the 51 Fitness Tips

that were telecast during the month.

The WCAU-TV listening area includes

7.2 million people.

+ + + +

* ..." A 30-minute film entitled “The

º Time of Your Life" designed primarily

for older adults has been produced by

the Walter J. Klein Company of Char

… lotte, N.C., in cooperation with the

PCPFS and under a grant from Best

~ Western International.

* The free loan, public service film

ſº which should be ready for distribution

g in February 1986, is intended for use by

|

Annual Nationwide Fitness campai
66 Daign

To “Shape Up America” Underway 9

It's not too early to begin planning

next year's Fitness Month activities,

according to Matt Guidry, PCPFS

Director of Community Services and

Special Projects. “It takes plenty of lead

time to plan a successful event.”

Dr. Guidry coordinates May, Physi

cal Fitness and Sports Month, at the

national level but is quick to add that

the “hands-on” work of promoting

broader participation in fitness activi

ties is really done by the local and

regional professionals and community

members.

“In 1985, some 2,000 agencies spon

sored Fitness Month events attracting

more than one million participants,”

said Guidry. “Of course, we expect that

many more activities were conducted

but weren't reported to our office.”

Among the most popular events con

ducted last year were 3-mile runs, aero

bic dance activities, 10 and 20-K walks,

fitness lectures and testing. Dr. Guidry

recommends that agencies contact

potential guest speakers, especially

celebrities, early since many commit

their schedules far in advance.

He also recommends that organiza

tions seek corporate support for their

events. “Since its beginning, Fitness

Month has been almost exclusively sup

ported by the private sector. Be profes

sional when soliciting funds. Develop

an itemized budget, contact businesses

- º- -

Get a jump on Fitness Month,

1986... Plan Early.

early and keep a bank account and

expense ledger.”

In January, the Council will send out

10,000 promotional brochures with

guidelines for program development

and promotion to recreation and fitness

centers, hospitals and other interested

agencies. A newly-designed poster,

printed as a public service by the Roller

Skating Rink Operators' Association,

will accompany the brochure, which

was printed by Shedd-Brown, Inc.

For more information contact Matt

Guidry, Ph.D., at the Council (202)

272-3424).

various civic groups, senior citizen

organizations, cable television and pub

lic broadcasting television. For infor

mation on obtaining the film write to

Walter J. Klein Co., 631 1 Carmel Road,

Box 2087, Charlotte, NC, 28211-2087.

Previous films developed by Klein have

produced $2 million in documented free

television time.

>k >k >k >k

• Filming has begun at Leisure

World, Laguna Beach, CA, on the first

of three films for the PCPFS sponsored

by The Equitable. One film will be

designed for older adults, another for

youth and the third for everybody with

motivation as the theme. A segment of

the youth fitness film was shot at the

U.S. Marine Recruiting Depot in San

Diego.

+: #: × +

• Newspaper Enterprise Association

distributed a column devoted to youth

fitness by Gymboree columnist Karen

Anderson nationwide this month

... “Motivation, George Allen Style.”

an audio cassette, is part of a series pro

duced by Listen USA. . . . Allen was

featured on the CBS television show

NFL TODAY on Sunday, Nov. 10,

with Brent Musburger and John Mad

den as part of the doubleheader football

telecast highlighting the Dallas

Cowboys-Washington Redskins game.

3



Looking Ahead to the Year 2000

A Role for Fitness as America Ages

By Heinz Lenz

Predicting the future is risky busi

ness. Yet, some conditions appear to be

certain: Americans are growing older

and the cost of health care for this age

group is growing along with it. A more

physically fit older population may be

one way to reduce the cost of aging.

In the October issue of its “News

Report,” the Washington-based

National Research Council reported:

“The median age for Americans, now

somewhat above 30 years, is still rising

steadily and will top 40 by the year 2030.

In that same year, more than a fifth of

all Americans will be at least 65 years

old.”

The Travelers Corporation predicts

that by 1990 there will be 31 million

older Americans compared to a teenage

population of 23 million.

At the 1981 National Conference On

Aging, sponsored by the PCPFS, Sen.

Pete Domenici (NM), stated that there

appeared to be a 21 percent yearly

increase in the cost of medicare, based

on figures from the Senate Budget

Committee: a cost of $3.4 billion in 1967

compared to $55 billion in 1984. Travel

ers predicts a cost of $100-150 billion by

1995.

In Ken Cooper's first book, Aerobics,

readers were told that an adequate level

of aerobic fitness will Stop premature

aging and save billions of dollars.

Research and clinical observations con

tinue to support this prediction.

A recent study by Valbona and Baker

reports that approximately 44 percent

of the over-65 Population has some

degree of physical disability, the preva

lence of which increases with age, partic

ularly in women. Physical fitness

Programs impact on the restoration and

preservation of health, they write, par

ticularly in the geriatric population.

Edward G. Lakatta, chief of the car

diovascular section at the National

Institute of Health's Gerontology

Research Center, Suggests that causes

other than aging must be considered

when marked declines in cardiac output

are observed in elderly subjects between

4

A more physically fit older population

may help reduce the costs of aging.

55 and 80 years of age. Among these

possible causes, he states, are coronary

disease and physical deconditioning.

"Our greatest challenge to preserve

cardiac function in advanced age,” said

Lakatta, “is not to find a ‘cure for bio

logical aging but to prevent physical

deconditioning.”

^ging is associated with an increase

in body fat and functional deterioration

(See Fitness and Aging, page 5)

Employee Fitness

The Virginia Governor's Physical

ness Award Program for Schoolſ: …

sonnel is the country's only

program conducted by a Govem

office, according to the NationalAº

ciation of Governors' CouncilsonPhº.

ical Fitness and Sports.

The purpose of the program, initial.

in 1982, is to encourage individualstºl,

do not exercise regularly, as will.

those already committed to exercist,

begin and continue a program that will ...,

improve their physical fitness level L.,

“Participation in the program"Rººs,

the Governor's award, “is an impoſum. ...,

step toward increasing fitness*.

ness in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Central office personnel, tºº ":A:

administrators and other school ſºlº,

sonnel are eligible to win one of thºº

levels of awards, gold, silver orbº :

depending on their level of participatº

throughout the year. - -

The voluntary program is adminºlº

tered by the State Department of Edº º:

cation and underwritten by Bº º:

Cross/Blue Shield of Virginia.

For more information contact Dº

Moser, Supervisor, Health and Phººl

cal Education, P.O. Box60, Richmo" "{{}

VA, 23216 (804/225-2669).

l,Nancy Imhof, a first-grade teacher at Page Traditional Elementary Schoo ſt

Arlington, VA, "ecently received Governor Charles Robb's Gold Award º

*standing performance in the state's annual physical fitness testing prog. º **,.

Joining her are, from left, John Youngblood, Arlington County Supervis' t º

! Education and Athletics; Dr. Frank Miller, Principal. " 4

d York Onnen, PCPFS Director of Program Developme"

Health, Physica

Elementary; an



nºeVarona Honored
yºAt Awards Banquet

PCPFS special advisor Donna de

4Gºº - - -

Pºſſinº irona WaS the first recipient of the

htº ecial recognition that will bear her

* me at the Women's Sports Founda

**ºn Awards Banquet in Washington,

Iſ;ºc. in October.

*The Donna de Varona Award, as it

º ill be known in perpetuity, will be

*resented to an American who has

ºf ade significant contributions to

** omen's sports internationally.

"Tº De Warona, past president of the

*Foundation, now serves on its board of

Wººdvisors and is credited for much of the

mºrowth the non-profit, educational

*oundation has seen since its inception

tº in 1974.

Tº The Donna de Varona award joins

ſº he other award programs sponsored by

dº he WFF that recognize female athleti

tºism: the High School All Star Awards,

ſº he Women's Sports Hall of Fame, the

tº Sportswoman Awards, the Team of the

Year Award, the Up and Coming

gº Awards, the Armed Services Award for

tº Women's Athletic Excellence, the Sena

\g Award.

ºr
|

Fitness andAging

t (From page 4)

1. the heart and blood vessels, lungs,

muscles, bones and endocrine organs.

Obesity exaggerates these tendencies

while exercise and weight loss helps

retard them.

The challenge is clear. We must

design, implement and enthusiastically

conduct physical fitness programs for

the elderly. Such programs will reduce

costs and make it possible for people to

maintain a high quality of life through

out the eighth, ninth and tenth decades.

Editors Note: Heinz Lenz, director of

Personal conditioning at the U.S. Naval

Academy, is currently an intern in the

PCPFS office. He is working on his

doctorate in gerentology from the Uni

wrily of Maryland and is the author of

Fit for Life, The Annapolis Way," a

Comprehensive description of the

Waval Academy's fitness program and

the concepts of adult conditioning.

It was in inspiration to the thousands

who gathered on the mall in Washing

ton, DC, for INSPIRE '85, held in

September. Hundreds of handicapped

athletes, performers and artists dis

played their many talents during a five day “International Forum and Festival

on Leisure, Sports and Cultural Arts.” The event was sponsored by the Presi

dent's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped in cooperation with

more than 20 public and private organizations, including the PCPFS. Among

the attractions were wheelchair tennis demonstrations and performances by

young gymnasts representing the U.S. Blind Athletes Association.

Fitness Manual

Now Available

The National Fitness Coalition

recently announced the completion of

its Community Fitness Manual, a publi

cation geared to helping agencies

launch fitness program.

The manual offers program planners

step-by-step instructions for developing

and implementing fitness programs in

different settings. Among the areas

emphasized are goal and policy setting,

program design, promotion, staffing,

program execution and safety. A com

plete bibliography of other resources is

also included.

The Fitness Coalition is a joint ven

ture of the PCPFS, the National

Recreation and Park Association

(NRPA) and the National Association

of Governors' Councils on Physical Fit

ness and Sports.

For more information contact

NRPA's Publication Center, 3101 Park

Center Drive, Alexandria, VA, 22303

(703/820-4940). The cost for the man

ual is $9.60 (NRPA members) and $12

(non-members).

International Exchange

Glenn Swengros, PCPFS Director of

Federal/State Relations, represented

the United States at the IX Interna

tional Trim and Fitness Congress in

October.

Some 100 representatives of 54 coun

tries gathered at the Isle of Man, Eng

land, to exchange information and

present papers on their country's sports

and fitness programs.

Cureton Swims On

Professor emeritus Thomas K.

Cureton, Jr., Urbana, IL, is a familiar

figure in physical education and sports

circles. The retired fitness leader, 84,

noted for his pioneer programs first

introduced in 1929 is still competing in

the masters level swim circuit.

Most recently, Cureton competed in

the World Games held this summer in

Toronto and the USA Masters Swim

ming Championships at Brown Univer

sity. In these meets he won eight titles

including five backstroke races. -



ſ"Royar PCPFsclinic
Fitness fever blended with baseball

fever in Kansas City last month when

the Midwest Regional Clinic on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports in Blue Springs,

MO, October 18-19, took place some 20

miles away from the Harry S. Truman

Sports Complex, home of the 1985

World Series champions.

Nearly 250 physical education

teachers, fitness and recreation person

nel and others interested in sports and

fitness took part in the clinic presented

by the PCPFS at Blue Springs High

School.

The event featured sessions on more

than 20 topics ranging from “quick

start" exercises for young children to

stress management. Sponsored by the

Blue Springs RTV School District in

cooperation with the Missouri and

Kansas State Departments of Educa

tion, the 2-day event was part of the

Council's regional fitness and sports

clinic program. A Friday night gala ſea

tured more than 100 youth demonstrat

ing fitness and sport activities.

Universities, recreation Centers or

other organizations interested in host

ing a clinic should contact Glenn Swen

gros, Director of Federal/State

Relations, at the PCPFS (202/

272-3427).

walk. Here, the team receives i

ager, National Institute of Healt

trophy.

Sec. Block.

Fitness Council Marks Fifth Anniversary

Worksite health promotion has

become national priority, according to

J. Michael McGinnis, M.D., Deputy

Assistant Secretary for Health, Dept. of

Health and Human Services. Dr.

McGinnis spoke at the fall meeting of

the Federal Interagency Health/ Fitness

Council, attended by 50 members and

hosted by the American Red Cross

National Headquarters.

In summarizing his perspective of fit

ness and health in the workplace,

McGinnis said that worksite health pro

U.S. Army “MILPERCEN" (Military Personnel Center) captured their second

"Secretary's Cup” at the third inter-agency 3-K (1.9 mile) race for the trophy,

named after U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) chief John Block. Hº

Captain Chip Mann receives the award from Scott Dunn, representing

--

| ||

motion is moving rapidly up thepº

ladder and leadership is crucialinmair

taining this momentum. ſ

“An estimated 50 percent of compaº

ies with 50 or more employeeshaºN

or more type of prevention program

said McGinnis. “For this effort to suº |

ceed, leadership is critical. ... |)

“Your role," he told the audience." *****

to provide a balanced, accessºr Set Ol

services to federal employees. -

Alice wheaton, FIHFC coordinal" º

reviewed the success of the tº º
Regional Conference on Public º

Employee Health and Fitness º

grams, held in September at Los A. º

mos National Laboratory, Nº.

Mexico. More than 80 profession”

gathered for two days ofº ! º

and guidance in establishing º º,
improving federal health and fitnes: s

programs. -

Also present at the FIHFCº
were the winners of the U.S.º

ment of Agriculture's Secretary.” º º,

and the National Institute of H*

Recreation Association W*

hy. in

"ºcers initiated theº lſ º

1980 to promote and assist the d" . º
ment of federal health and fitnº . º

grams. Meetings are held . º

throughout the year. Formore"

tion contact Alice Wheato". º

272-2018.

º:

!º



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

1986

JANUARY

Winter Olympic Sports, Lake Placid, NY. Contact: Mary

Margaret Newsom, U.S. Olympic Committee, 1750 East

Boulder Street, Colorado Springs, CO, 80909–5760 (303/

578-4575).

MARCH

4th Annual National Conference on Youth Sports, Orlando, FL.6-9
tillºr

º: Contact: Mike Schneider, National Youth Sports

º Coaches Association, 2611 Old Okeechobee Road, West Palm

DUI ºf Beach, FL, 33409 (305/684-1141).

24-26 The 1986 Aquatic Symposium, Indianapolis, IN. Contact:

I National Spa & Pool Institute, 21 || Eisenhower Ave., Alexan

ſ|| dria, VA (703/838–0083).

º MAY

º 2-3 National Fitness Classic V, Houston, TX. Contact: Steve

º Guback, PCPFS (202/272-3430).

**

ſº

ºf'."

revention Focus ofAMA Yearly Update

*Inthe past year, prevention of disease geon general and special assistant for

º become the focus of a wide variety policy development at the Centers for

* medical specialties, according to Disease Control, Atlanta, reported that

R. ports presented in the Oct. 25 “Con- several states have collected data on

"mpo" issue of the Journal of the exercise habits and other health deter

ſº merican

ºAMA).

Medical Association minants such as obesity and alcohol use.

Such surveillance, he wrote, should pro

* Exercise and physical fitness as vide evidence that perceived reductions

* eans of prevention are emphasized in in risk factors are truly occurring.

"Ports on geriatrics, cardiovascular

º Sease, sports medicine, family practice

*"d current public health status.

* William H. Foege, MD, assistant sur

ſº

–Forthe

* The following is taken from Sen. Jeff

*"Saman's (NM) remarks to the first

ſ son of the 99th Congress regarding

e First Regional Conference on Pub

** Health and Fitness Programs held in

ºptember.

* "The subject being addressed at this

*ference is critically important to

*employees, their families and all

º Spending on health care has

W *sed nearly 600 percent in the past

° decades and now accounts for

This annual issue of JAMA provides

highlights of medicine for the preceding

year.

State Meetings On

Fitness for Women

In 1985, seven states held followup

meetings to the First National Women's

Leadership Conference on Fitness. The

following five states are scheduled to

hold meetings in 1986:

CALIFORNIA March

OREGON April 24-26

FLORIDA No date set

MINNESOTA No date set

NEW YORK No date set

>k >k >k
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Record

almost 11 cents of every dollar spent by

the Federal Government.” (Congres

sional Record, Vol. 131, No. 119)

Senator Bingaman recently intro

duced S. 1388 to require Federal

Government agencies to furnish health

protection and promotion services to

Federal Government employees. The

Federal Employee Worksite Health

Promotion Act is pending further

action in the Governmental Affairs

Committee.

The PCPFS cooperated with “The Mini

Page,” a syndicated newspaper supple

ment, to produce a special issue on

youth physical fitness. The eight-page

insert appeared in 450 papers on

November 2 and included a profile of

PCPFS member and 1984 Olympian

Mitch Gaylord, fitness word games, fit

ness tips and information on the Presi

dent's Physical Fitness Award

Program.
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* Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) Sullivan Award

nominations will be accepted until December 1, 1985.

This award goes each year to an outstanding amateur

athlete. For more information contact AAU House, 3400

W. 86th St., Indianapolis, IN, 46.268 (317/872-2900).

* The Division of Epidemiology and Clinical Applica

tion, National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, invites

research grant applications to support studies in physical

activity and fitness measurement methods for use in

epidemiological and clinical trials research. Appropriate

disciplines include exercise physiology, sports medicine,

cardiology and epidemiology. For more information

contact Dr. Richard P. Donahue, Division of Epidemiol

ogy and Clinical Applications, NHLBI, Federal Bldg.,

Room 2C08, Bethesda, MD. 20892 (301/496-4333).

Deadline for letters of intent is December 1985.

* The 1st annual “Great American Fitness Derby,” a

contest to select the best corporate fitness programs in the

country, has been launched by Cost Care, an independent

health care cost management firm. For more information

contact the Great American Fitness Derby, 256 S.

Robertson Blvd., Suite 3 198, Beverly Hills, CA, 90211.

Deadline for entries is December 31, 1985.

* The first World Congress on the Medical Aspects of

Soccer and the International Conference on the Medical

and Scientific Aspects of Cycling will take place in 1986.

For more information contact Mary Margaret Newsom,

U.S. Olympic Committee, Sports Medicine Division,

(303/578-4575).

* How does the fitness of Canadian youth compare

with that of American youth? According to comparisons

made by FITNESS CANADA between scores on the

Canada Fitness Survey (1981) and the National Children

and Youth Fitness Survey (1984) similar SCOreS were

obtained on triceps skinfold thickness assessments, trunk

flexion and sit-up tests.

• Nomination forms for the 1986 Healthy American

Fitness Leader Awards are available through the PCPFS

office The program is sponsored by the PCPFS, the U.S.

Jaycees and Allstate Life Insurance Company. If you

know someone who has made a contribution to the fit

ness and health of society and you would like to nominate

him/her for the award, write to York Onnen at the º

PCPFS or call 202/272-3427. - |

• The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration has

developed a booklet on drug abuse prevention in cooper. -:

ation with the National High School Athletic Coºls º

Association (NHSACA) for use by coaches. Recognizing º
the unique relationship coaches have with young athletes, Fº

the booklet provides basic information and tips on how º

coaches can help prevent drug and alcohol abuse. Fo º

more information contact the NHSACA, 3423 E. Silveſ º

Spring Blvd., Suite 9, Ocala, FL, 32670 (904/622-3660)

• Brisbane, Australia, will be the site of major Sports l
medicine meetings next September, 1986. The Interna- º

tional Coaching Conference, the XXIII Fims W. º

Congress of Sports Medicine and the Internationa

Health and Fitness Conference and Sports TrainersCor

ference will take place from September 21-28. Absº

are accepted until January 16, 1986. For more informa

tion contact Ms. Narelle Black, World Congress Secrets.

riat, P.O. Box 371, Paddington, QLD, 4064, Australia \

• The National Strength and Conditioning Associº ||

tion annually recognizes outstanding college athlºe

who have effectively utilized strength and conditioning

methods to improve their athletic performance. Nomin"

tions are made by NSCA members at anyº

college or university. The program is sponsored by " || ||

NSCA and the Drackett Company, makers of Nutſ" :
ment. For more information contact Karen*

NSCA, P.O. Box 8.1410, Lincoln, NE, 68501, (40%

472-3000). º

*-m-
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º Former President Richard M. Nixon

ºf will receive the National Honor Award

ºn at the National Fitness Foundation's

tº annual awards dinner March 20 at the

º new Marquis Marriott Hotel in New

\tº York City.
º, Nixon was the first chairman of the

PCPFS in 1956-58, while serving aS

º, Vice-President of the United States

ºf under President Dwight Eisenhower.

º
-

C tº

ºf INººnuary/FEBRUARY vol. 86 No. 1

... Former President to Receive Fitne $3A

At that time the Council was known as

the President's Council on Youth Fit

ness.

It was during Nixon's term as Presi

dent in 1970 that the makeup of the

Council was changed to its present for

mat. Nixon disbanded the panel of high

government officials and appointed a

15-member group consisting of physi

cians, school and university administra

tº ſº. T ** II.

ºutſº

º -

Fººf

Cºgº
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ſº
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º
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PCPFs members Tom Fatjo, Jr. and

Mitch Gaylord will chair the 1986

ſº National Fitness Classic, scheduled to

* * place on May 2-3 at the Hous

lonian Fitness Complex, Houston, TX.

Fitness Classic V once again will kick

"National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month as teams representing such com

panies as Mesa Petroleum, Atlantic

Richfield and the Campbell Soup

Company Compete in this nationwide

*lebration of fitness. It is sponsored by

the PCPFS in cooperation with Living

Well, Inc.

The action begins on Friday, May 2,

W! Nº

Former President Nixon and then-PCPFS Chairman Jim Lovell focused

Council efforts on Americans of all ages.

Olympian, Businessman to Chair 1986 Fitness Classic

as teams participate in the National Fit

ness Test and practice the six events that

make up the competition. On Saturday,

four hundred contestants from 50 com

panies will compete in a two-mile relay,

stationary cycle, medicine ball throw,

standing long jump, classic triathlon

and 200-yard swim relay.

Two participants from each team will

take the National Fitness Test, consist

ing of a step test, situps, pushups, sit and

reach, arm hang and body composition

assessment. Special events such as a

“good morning fun run” will take place

throughout the two days.

f ſº-F
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tors, physical educators, business lead

erS, etc.

The Nixon Council also initiated the

Presidential Sports Award program and

launched a cooperative effort with bus

iness and labor to develop employee fit

ness and sports programs, among other

outstanding achievements.

“It is particularly appropriate that

President Nixon, the first chairman of

the Council, be honored at this time, the

30th anniversary of the Council,” said

Chairman George Allen. “President

Nixon's leadership gave the Council its

early impetus and alerted the nation

that improved physical fitness for peo

ple of all ages, and particularly the

youth, should be a national goal.”

The annual black-tie awards dinner

salutes those who have made significant

contributions to the health and fitness

of America on the national level. Robert

Beck, chief executive officer of The

Prudential Insurance Company of

America, is this year's banquet chair

man.

The National Fitness Classic is de

signed as a model event for companies

interested in conducting similar compe

titions for their own business or com

munity. Teams must include a corpo

rate officer, board member or company

partner, a female employee, an over-40

employee and an employee of choice.

Awards will be given including the

new Coach Allen “Keep Fighting" and

“Team Work” awards. For more infor

mation contact Steve Guback at the

PCPFS.



[SFOTLIGHT: Donald Cooper
Editor's Note: The following profile is

the fifth in a series highlighting the

members of the PCPFS.

On May 3rd, Council member Don

Cooper, M.D., will travel to the Peo

ple's Republic of China with a team of

American physicians invited by the

Chinese Medical Association to lecture

on general sports medicine.

It's a long distance from the living

room in Columbus, Kansas, where as a

young boy Dr. Cooper listened to radio

broadcasters Harry Carey and Gabby

Street announce the plays of the base

ball St. Louis Cardinals and dreamt of

life in the big leagues.

A self-described “moderate” athlete

(a high school and college golfer), Dr.

Cooper made it to the playing field as a

trainer rather than a player and has

spent the last 40 years in sports medi

cine. Since 1960, he has served as the

director of Oklahoma State University's

Health Center and as team physician.

Dr. Cooper's two-week tour of China

is part of the “People-to-People” pro

gram started in the 1950s by President

Eisenhower to foster scientific, cultural

and educational exchange. He is one of

15 general practitioners chosen to repre

sent the U.S.

The team will speak to Chinese doc

tors in five medical centers and will in

turn hear lectures on such Oriental med

ical practices as acupuncture and herbal

healing. “Our basic emphasis will be on

how we take care of acute sports injur

ies,” he said.

Dr. Cooper's selection reflects his

commitment to both general practice

and sports medicine. His professional

affiliations include membership in the

American Academy of Family Physi

cians and a term as chairman of the

American Medical Association's com

mittee on the Medical Aspects of Sport.

He served as staff physician for the

U.S. Olympic Committee in Colorado

Springs and was the first recipient of the

National Athletic Trainers Associa

tion’s “President's Challenge Sports

medicine Award” in 1974. He was

appointed to the PCPFS in 1981.

Dr. Cooper sees the increased partic

ipation by adults in fitness and sports as

a direct outgrowth of the changes in

sports medicine over the years. New

developments, such as arthroscopy,

combined with better scientific knowl

edge and more sophisticated weight

training techniques have completely re

worked the field, he said.

“As you became more sophisticated

in professional sports there is a spill

over effect to the general public.”

A “great proponent” of walking, Dr.

Cooper covers 2-3 miles every day as

part of his personal exercise program.

He is an avid golfer and advocates golf

carts “by prescription only.”

In contrast to the changes in adult

PCPFS Brings Fitness to Top 4-H'ers
The PCPFS presented two work

shops for the young delegates to the

64th National 4-H Congress held last

December in Chicago.

The workshops focused on aerobic

exercise, strength development and

self-defense. They followed the format

used in the PCPFS fitness workshops

conducted last summer in Washington,

DC, for the 4-H Citizenship Program.

Joining York Onnen and Lisa Kanner

of the PCPFS staff were Pat Paul, field

representative for Universal Gym

Equipment, and Tony Kiefer, a Chicago

based karate instructor.

Some 200 delegates attended each

program and took part in a 30-minute

aerobic exercise session, learned basic

self-defense moves and had the oppor

tunity to test their ability on equipment

provided by Universal.

The annual Congress is conducted

by the National 4-H Council and

Extension Services of the U.S. De

partment of Agriculture and the State

Land-Grant Universities. The five-day

Program features educational, cultural

and motivational experiences as well as

recognition events.

Delegates to the Congress are selected

based on their achievement in 4-H

projects and activities, demonstrated

leadership and personal development.
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at work on the football field.

fitness and sport participation, D.
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Cooper has seen a declining profit ". Tº

among many young people. “There is

no question that the athletes are in bel

tershape today,” he said. “The improvº.

quality of strength and speed training

techniques, for example, has made

coaching so scientific. -

“Yet, the knowledge we have tº º

applied to the average student. They'ſ

moving backwards and probably half |

the schools aren't doing anything about

it we won't make progress until "#"
back to the basics in physical educa:

tion.”
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|popFs and the Media

The PCPFS television and radio cam

paigns for youth fitness are producing

solid, far-reaching results. Just One

month after distribution, 83 major tele

vision stations ranging from WGME

TV in Portland, Maine, to KHON-TV

in Honolulu, Hawaii, already have writ

ten to the PCPFS saying that the video

arcade youth fitness spot is being aired.

Additionally, 418 radio stations
nationwide, including those from Fair

banks, Alaska, to Panama City, Flor

ida, already have responded saying that

the four PCPFS radio spots are being

broadcast regularly.
m Duſi “Aired daily, good spots; we appre

ſhillſ: ciate good quality," writes KBYP of

Shamrock, TX.

ſº “We'll use the spots two times per day

• * during newscasts. These spots will be

gº used up to three months. Please send

tº new ones to replace them after that,”

utº writes Lottie Squires of WLLN of Lil

** lington, NC.

ūr; “The spots are being aired every 30

i. minutes on this radio station,” writes

gº WKXV, Knoxville, TN.

gº “We'll be using them approximately

ſº 25 times for one month,” writes Joan C.

tº Nightingale, promotions director of

gº WMRE, Boston, MA.

ſº. The television spot, which features a

video arcade setting and appearances by

T President Reagan and PCPFS Chair

man George Allen, is being played in

most of the major markets, including

stations in Minneapolis, Milwaukee,

Cleveland, New York, San Diego, St.

Louis, Buffalo, Denver, Philadelphia,

NO! Pittsburgh, Memphis, Houston,

-- Atlanta, New Orleans, Spokane, Fort

Worth and Portland, OR.

... The radio spots, which range from 20

to 60 seconds, were designed primarily

º for teenage audiences and feature auto

mobile, breakdancing and school room

... themes.

* Stations no longer are required by the

Federal Communications Commission

to air public service announcements,

but many continue to use their facilities

and air time for such broadcasts in the

"nterest of their community and theº

º 90mmon good of their listeners.

| jº + * +

W.

PCPFS Partner in Administration’s

National Adopt-A-School Program

The PCPFS joined the Office of the

Secretary, Department of Health and

Human Services, as “co-adoptive par

ents” of Brent Elementary School in

Washington, D.C.

In May of 1985, the Office of the

Secretary officially adopted Brent

School under the auspices of the White

House Office of Private Sector Initia

tives. This past summer, the PCPFS

joined in this effort and is working to

enhance the school's physical fitness,

science and health programs.

During the 1985-86 school year the

PCPFS staff will assist students as

tutors and guest speakers, participate in

special events such as the annual Spring

Health Fair and Field Day and speak to

the members of Brent's Parent/Teacher

Organization. t

Currently, the PCPFS staff is helping

Alexis Dottery, a Brent 6th-grader, with

her science fair project. She is testing the

hypothesis that a regular fitness pro

gram will help six of her classmates

improve their scores on two compo

nents of the President's Youth Fitness

Test, situps and the 600-yard run.

President Reagan's Federal Partners

in Education Program directs agencies

to adopt a local school to help improve

the quality of education in the commun

Guidry, PCPFS Director ofMatt

Community Programs, tests two Brent

students on the sit-up portion of the

National Youth Fitness Test.

ity. Private corporations also have taken

part in this volunteer program bringing

the total involvement to 46,000 partner

ships.

Brent Elementary School, named for

the first mayor of Washington, has a

student body of 300 children from kin

dergarten through the seventh grade.

Ever try to figure out what constitutes

a ton of mail? There's no way of know

ing, but the PCPFS received 32,887

inquiries from the general public during

the period from Dec. 31, 1984 to Dec.

27, 1985.

Most of this consisted of requests for

information or for various brochures

which were mentioned in articles, news

stories, public service broadcasts, etc.,

about the PCPFS. These figures do not

include those letters addressed directly

to individual staff members.

Now if all the phone calls were added

to the total... One thing for sure, the

word about the PCPFS and its projects

certainly has gotten around.

+ + ×

PCPFS Chairman George Allen

Wrote a weekly column in the Los

Angeles Herald Examiner for 21 weeks

during the football season, dealing with

everything from rating the best quarter

back combinations to youth fitness...

Newsletter editor Lisa Kanner reached

the 500,000 circulation of the Ladies'

Home Journal with a fitness tip on

triceps swing that appeared in the Janu

ary issue... USA Weekend's story on

Doc Severinsen of The Tonight Show,

Better Health and Living and Military

Lifestyle were among the many January

publications with references to the

PCPFS.



In Remembrance: Miss Mabel Lee

Mabel Lee, an internationally recog

nized pioneer in physical education,

died December 3 at the age of 99 in

Guthrie Center, IA.

Known for her leadership role in

promoting women's athletics, Miss Lee

was often introduced as the women who

“broke the sex barrier in her profes

Sion.” She set forth her convictions in

Several writings including the widely

read autobiography “Memories of A

Bloomer Girl.”

During her 28-year career as profes

sor and director of physical education

for women at the University of Neb

raska-Lincoln (UNL), she encouraged

all students to take part in athletics. She

was instrumental in increasing female

student participation in intramural

programs from 3 percent to 80 percent.

In 1931, Miss Lee became the first

female president of the American Alli

ance for Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance, then known as

the American Physical Education

Association.

“Without doubt there w

of vision and intuitiv

Improve conditions

MABEL LEE

After her retirement from UNL, Miss

Lee went to Iraq as consultant to the

Ministry of Education setting up

Women's sports programs. At 96, she

received one of the first National Honor

Awards for her contributions to

Women's sports and fitness, sponsored

in part by the PCPFS.

Memorials in Miss Lee's honor may

be made through the Mabel Lee Scholar

ship Fund of the University of Nebraska

Foundation.

ere through the years always some women

e drive who in their lonely way tried to

for the education of Women.”

- from “Memories of a Bloomer Girl”

Women's Physical Fitness Series

To Continue Throughout 1986

California, Oregon and South Caro

lina will host the first 1986 state

followup meetings on fitness and

health for women. The meetings con

tinue the series of programs that

originated with the National Women's

Leadership Conference on Fitness held

in 1984 to help women become

leaders in promoting fitness.

The California "Women's Leader

ship Conference on Fitness and Health.”

will take place March 26-27 at the

University of California, Irvine. Gloria

Deukmejian, wife of the California

Governor, is the Honorary Chairman

and Harriet Harris of Newport Beach,

chairman.

4

active

Featured speakers include Millie

Cooper, The Aerobics Center, Dallas;

William Haskell, Ph.D., Stanford

Center for Research and Disease Pre

vention; Sarah Purcell, co-host of

CBS-TV's “America;” and Judith Stern,

Sc.D., University of California, Davis.

For information on the California

meeting contact Mary Douglas, South

Orange County YWCA, 714/542–

3577.

Portland, OR, will be the site of

Women - A Conference on Health &

Fitness” on ^pril 25-26, presented by

the Oregon Governor's Council on

Health, Fitness & Sports. Millie Cooper

will join Kathryn Switzer, the first

== --
-- -

| Survey Profiles

Female Athletes

Female athletes are more likely tº

look up to men than they are to oth:

women, according to a recent sunt,

conducted by the Women's Spon,

Foundation (WSF).

Fifty one percent of those responding

to the survey indicated that a male pub.

lic figure is more likely to be their rol:

model than a female public figureſ...}}|

The survey was conducted among

7,000 readers of Women's Sports & Fit

ness, a publication of the WSF. A ſan.

i.|
ºt

º, ſº

ºn

º

º:

º

... I'll

º

"...Tº

dom sample of readers was questioned

on a variety of subjects ranging ſºn

their viewing and participation habits!

body image, femininity and parental

Support.

Other findings included:

• Women prefer coed sports, bul

often must choose single sex spot

primarily due to “male discomfort"with

women as athletes;

• Parents exert little direct influent

on female sports participation, but play

mates are a strong factor. Women whº

played mostly with girls as youths aſ

much less likely to be sports panº

pants than those who played most,

with boys or in coed groups.

• There is a strong correlation

between participation in high sº

and college varsity sports and particip"

tion in sports later in life. - ard

• The support of maleſº

sport participation related directly Wº

one's degree of interest. d

The study results were release
December 4 by the WSF and Milleſ

Brewing Company, who sponsored the

survey. For more information com"

wSF. 195 Moulton St., San Francisº".

CA, 94123 (41.5/563-6266).

woman to officially compete in the Pº

ton Marathon, as principal speaker

Joan Sullivan-Morris, PCPFS clº

cian, is the program chairperson. For

more information contact Sally Junk"

503/234-3029. -

The South Carolina Governor.

Council on Physical Fitness will present

the state's “Women's Fitness Coº

ference” in Columbia, SC, in º

May. No date has been set. For .
information contact Jim Testoſ, "'

758-7956.
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*FITNEssGRAM Goes International Workshop on Youth
laſek
th More than 1.5 million students are

d tº ºr

mentº, ow involved in theº:

... rogram, according to recent rep
Cordingº, the 1985-86 school year. This total

ºº enrollment from more than 900

tº: chool districts in the U.S. and four for

º ign countries. -

|ſ|º Students from Italy, China, Canada

ºnd Japan have joined youngsters ages

º from all 50 states in the program,

º which was initiated in Tulsa, OK, in

| Mºmº

*The FITNESSGRAM project is a

*omputerized fitness testing program

ſººresented by the PCPFS in cooperation

* with the Association for Health, Physi

*al Education, Recreation and Dance,

he Dallas-based Institute for Aerobics

* Research and the CampbellSoup Com
iſeſ* any.

** Students take the AAHPERD Youth

*Fitness Test or Health-Related Fitness

;, Test and their scores are either sent to

ſº

fºr ºf

the Institute for Aerobics Research for

analysis or programmed into a micro

computer set up to assess the results

right at the school. The software is

available for use with the APPLE IIE

system.

Enrollment continues daily in micro

computer delivery systems averaging

25-30 districts each week, according to

Marilu Meridith, FITNESSGRAM

coordinator at the Institute.

Feedback is provided on how the stu

dent compares to national norms and

on how improvements can be achieved.

Each child is presented with a compu

terized report card of his or her per

formance on the test.

For more information contact Marilu

Meredith, FITNESSGRAM Coordina

tor, Institute for Aerobics Research,

12200 Preston Road, Dallas, TX, 75230

(214/239–7223).

Awards Program Recognizes
ºf

hº

* PCPFS Executive
** Director Ash

layes was the guest speaker for the

**5 Student Awards Dinner spon

* "red by the Suffolk zone of the New

º ºrk State Association of Health,
#ºhve; - -

"sical Education, Recreation and

*Dance (NYSAHPERD).

º The awards program, held annually

Sº" 1971, honors an outstanding

ºnior boy and girl from every high

…school in the county for “Outstanding

yº. Physical Performance, Scholarship and

| Citizenship."

~ "1985, a total of 110 students repre

º *ing 55 high schools, 99 percent of

he Schools in the county, were

"ſecognized. The students were selected

* for their Performance on fitness tests,

*thletic team participation, academic

excellence, leadership and citizenship.
†:

º Each high school establishes its own

specific criteria for the Selection of

ºlden *cipients based on the broad

ºria * up by the Suffolk Zone,

NYSAHPERD, according to Al Garod,

dinner °-chairman. Each student is

H

ſº

Physical and Academic Fitness

awarded an Olympic-style medal and

certificate.

This year's dinner was attended by

659 people including teachers, parents,

coaches and administrators.

Joseph Olmeda, left, representing Brent

wood Ross High School, receives his

award from Ash Hayes, PCPFS Execu

tive Director.

Strength Training

Representatives of eight major

sports/fitness organizations, including

the PCPFS, recently concluded that

strength training, with proper program

design, instruction and supervision, is

safe for pre-pubescent boys and girls.

The benefits were judged to outweigh

the hazards.

The organizations were represented

at the American Orthopedic Society

for Sports Medicine (AOSSM) Strength

Training Workshop, chaired by PCPFS

member and AOSSM president-elect

Bernard Cahill.

Cited among the benefits of strength

training for this age group were: 1) pre

pubescents can gain strength; 2) motor

skills will be improved; 3) a protective

effect against injury is gained; and 4)

musculoskeletal endurance is increased.

The workshop also concluded that

training programs for young partici

Pants must be conducted within a

framework of recommendations to

minimize risks. Among the Suggestions

were national certification programs

for leaders of this age group and a

comprehensive and integrated educa

tional program for parents, coaches

and youth.

For more information contact Dr.

Cahill, AOSSM, 70 West Hubbard St.,

Suite 202, Chicago, IL, 60610 (312/

644-2623).

USTA Offers

“Over 50” Program
Men and women over the age of 50

can “take to the courts” in a healthy

competitive spirit through the U.S.

Tennis Association's (USTA) Senior

Recreational Doubles Program.

Offered in cooperation with the

PCPFS and the National Recreation

and Park Association, the program was

developed to aid club pros, park direc

tors and tennis leaders in conducting

tennis activities for their senior players.

It operates under the auspices of the

USTA Senior Tennis Council.

Designed for beginners and advanced

beginners, Senior Doubles offers a

(See TENNIS, page 7)



April Meeting On

Employee Fitness

The second Regional Conference on

Public Employee Health and Fitness

Programs is scheduled for April 16-18

in Seattle, WA.

Presented by the PCPFS in coopera

tion with the Federal Interagency

Health Fitness Council and the United

States Office of Personnel Management,

the conference is designed to present

information and guidance in establish

ing and improving federal health and

fitness programs.

More than 80 professionals affiliated

with federal health and fitness programs

attended the first such meeting held in

September at Los Alamos National

Laboratory in New Mexico.

The regional conference series was

developed to highlight successful fed

eral programs and help implement new

ones. The combined experiences of both

federal agencies and private corpora

tions are presented in an informal sym

posium format.

For more information contact Alice

Wheaton, PCPFS office (202/272-2018).

Canada Reorganizes

Fitness andSport Effort

An organization devoted to research

and information dissemination in the

areas of physical fitness and lifestyle

was recently announced by Otto Jelinek,

Canada's Federal Minister of Fitness

and Amateur Sports.

The Canadian Fitness and Lifestyle

Research Institute, formerly operating

as the Canada Fitness Survey, will be

Supported by Fitness and Amateur

Sport. It will serve as a “point of

research coordination for fitness and

related lifestyle studies of interest to

both the academic and fitness-practi

tioner community,” according to

Jelinek.

Research on physical fitness, physical

activity and related lifestyle behaviors

of Canadians will be administered by

the Institute.

For more information contact Cora

Lynn Craig, Executive Director, Cana

dian Fitness and Lifestyle Research

Institute, 506-294 Albert, Ottawa,

Ontario, KIP6E6 (613,236-0173).

More than 400 seniors recently followed the PCPFS seal for 1% miles in

Orlando, Florida's “District VII Senior Health Day Walk for Life." Rhº

Leach, 101, and Ginger Stewart,71, (front left, in white caps) were among those

who participated in the event which was sponsored by District VII of the º

Central Florida Regional Planning Council's Area Agency on Ag";
Volunteers from the Orlando Naval Training Center were on hand to

accompany the walkers through the streets of downtown Orlando and carry

the seal.

PCPFS special advisor Susie Timken

recently received the seventh annual

Kenneth H. Cooper Prize for Aerobics

Leadership. Here, Dr. Cooper, left,

looks on as Joseph F. McKinney, right,

chairman and chief executive offices of

Tyler Corporation, presents the award.

The Prize was established in 1979 by

the Tyler Corporation to recognize an

individual or company who has made

an outstanding contribution to pre

Ventive medicine through physical

itness. Timken is vice-president of

Mindset, Inc., and founder of the

Canton Community Corporate Cup

Canton, OH. -

-

Standards Developed

For Dance-Exercise

A statement on training guid"

and standards for dance-exerciº "

fessionals and consumers is nowai,

ble through the IDEA Foundation. .

Developed by a committeerepº
ing the dance-exercise profession th:

standards are an attempt to outline

recommended body of knowledº [ſ]

assess instructor ability and qualſº

tions and the caliber of certificatiº

rograms.
p º position paper can be used º: |

reference point for curriculum*
opment and review and as the diº

for selecting a potential danº”

instructor training program. I *.

variety of topics includingbas"º:
physiology and nutrition, legal is º

and teaching techniques. aſ: |

The guidelines and standard º

applicable to healthy population."
no apparent physical limitatiº" orspº

cial medical needs. **

For more information.

IDEA Foundation, 450 Mºº
Drive, Suite 2-F, San Diego, CA,92

(619/274–2770). S

6
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

1986

MARCH

4th Annual National Conference on Youth Sports, Orlando, FL.

contact: Mike Schneider, National Youth Sports Coaches

Association, 2611 Old Okeechobee Rd., West Palm Beach, FL,

33409 (305/684-1141).

National Awards Banquet, New York. Contact: National Fitness

Foundation, Suite 412, 2250 East Imperial Highway, El

Segundo, CA, 90245 (213/640-01.45).

The 1986 Aquatic Symposium, Indianapolis, IN. Contact:

National Spa & Pool Institute, 21 | | Eisenhower Ave.,

Alexandria, VA, 22314 (703/838–0083).

APRIL

World Health Day. Contact: American Association for World

Health, 515 22nd St., NW, Washington, DC, 20037 (202/

861-4322)

Joint AAHPERD Preconvention Conference of the Society of

State Directors and the Council of City and County Directors,

Cincinnati, OH. Contact: Lou Mozzini, Program Planner, 6678

Golfcrest Drive, San Diego, CA, 921.19 (619/466-9678).

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance (AAHPERD) Annual Convention, “Creating

Images,” Cincinnati, OH. Contact: Gladys Merrick, AAHPERD,

1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA, 22091 (703/476-3466).

Second Regional Conference on Public Employee Health and

Fitness Programs, Seattle, WA. Contact: Alice Wheaton,

PCPFS (202/272-2018).

MAY

National Fitness Classic V, Houston, TX. Contact: Steve

Guback, PCPFS (202/272-3430).

American College of Sports Medicine Annual Meeting,

Indianapolis, IN. Contact: Jane Shepard, ACSM National

Center, 401 West Michigan St., Indianapolis, IN 46202

(317/637-9200).

SEPTEMBER

1986 Asian Games Scientific Congress, “Better Life Through

Sports,” Korea. Contact: Secretariat, Organizing Committee,

Room 303, Dankook Bldg., #97 Nonhyun-dong, Kangnam-ku,

Seoul 135, Korea (TLX - DK Univ. K22774, Bumju K22962).

Association for Fitness in Business Annual Conference,

Orlando, FL. Contact: Susan Hagerty, AFB, 965 Hope St.,

Stamford, CT 06907 (203/359-2188).

=-

World Health Day

To Focus on Fitness

Exercise and Sport are among the

topics to be emphasized in this year's

World Health Day celebration, April

7th. Under the theme “Healthy Liv

ing–Everyone a Winner,” this annual

observance will call attention world

wide to exercise and sport, nutrition

and personal responsibility as essential

components of a healthy lifestyle. The

celebration is observed in 166 countries

including the U.S.

The World Health Organization

(WHO), the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services and the

American Association for World Health

(AAWH) cosponsor the event. In

addition, nearly 200 national, private

and voluntary organizations will co

ordinate World Health Day activities

throughout the country.

On the international scene, mara

thoners will run from WHO head

quarters in Geneva to Lugano, head

quarters of the International Olympic

Committee (IOC). Both groups will

launch a cooperative project on World

Health Day which will continue through

the 1988 Olympics in Korea.

The program, entitled “Winners for

Health” will look at the relationship of

Sport and fitness to health and the socio

cultural health factors that may influ

ence involvement in sports.

For more information contact World

Health Day, AAWH, 515 22nd St.,

NW, Washington, DC, 20037 (202/

861-4322).

Tennis Anyone?From page 5)

round robin doubles format over five

weeks of play for an unlimited number

of players. Each playing session consists

of four rounds.

The program kit is available by mail

and includes all necessary operating

materials (excluding equipment), pro

motional posters and model press

releases, individual player record cards

and special awards for participants.

For information on the program and

materials contact USTA Education and

Research Center, Publications Dept.,

729 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ,

08540 (609/452-3427).



BULLETIN BOARD

• Nomination forms for the 1986 Healthy American • Brisbane, Australia, will be the site of major sports

Fitness Leader Awards are available through the PCPFS medicine meetings in September. The International

office. The program is sponsored by the PCPFS, the U.S. Coaching Conference, the XXIII Fims World Congress

Jaycees and Allstate Life Insurance Company. If you of Sports Medicine and the International Health and

know someone who has made a contribution to the fit- Fitness Conference and Sports Trainers Conference will

ness and health of society and you would like to nominate take place September 21-28. For more information con- |

them for the award, write to York Onnen at the PCPFS tact Ms. Narelle Black, World Congress Secretariat, P0. "...]

or call 202/272-3427. Box 371, Paddington, QLD, 4064, Australia.

• The National Interscholastic Athletic Administra- SIſ

tors Association (NCIAAA) recently announced the • Walking is the most popular form of physical activ

winners of its 1985 Distinguished Service Awards: Bill ity among Australians, according to survey results taken | - -

Holmstrom, director of athletics, Clinton (IA) High between June 1984 and July 1985. Approximately 40% of | **

School; Dick Karlgaard, athletic director, Bismarck the population over 14 walked for exercise compared to º

(ND) Public Schools; Otis Sennett, retired athletic direc- 12-13% who jogged. The results are derived from national || ".

tor, Baldwinsville (NY) Central High School; Bill Todd, surveys by the Department of Sport, Recreation and º

athletic administrator, Memphis (TN) City Schools; Tourism of 3,400 Australians who are asked to respond º:

Marge Albohm, associate director, International Insti- to questions regarding their activity patterns over the º

tute of Sports Science and Medicine, Indianapolis, IN; previous two weeks. Access to the original survey data is º

Ken Fagans, former commissioner of athletics, Califor- available through Social Science Data Archives, Austral. º ity

nia Interscholastic Federation Southern Section; and Dr. ian National University, G.P.O., Box 787, Canberra, Rºº.

Thad Stanford, orthopedic surgeon and team physician, A.C.T., 2601. º ſ

Salem (OR) Public Schools. The recipients were recog- º

nized for their contributions to athletic programs • Although year end figures are not yet in, The

throughout the nation. National Sporting Goods Association (NSGA) predicts º
O Nominations for the National Recreation and Park $1.16 billion in exercise equipment sales for 1985, a 10 ºly.

Association's National Awards are due by April 15. percent increase over the 1984 figure. Although it ſell

Created in 1965, the National Awards honor profes- short of projections, exercise equipment sales broke the

..º. media and literary con- $1 billion mark in 1984, making it the fifth largest sales.

corporations i. i.".º organizations and producing category tracked by the NSGA It follows In :

3101 Park center Drive A. ionsº NRPA, order, athletic sportslothingºlº. "ſm

820–4940) • andria, VA, 22302 (703) wear ($2.3 billion), firearms hunting ($1.6 billion) an º

-
team athletic goods ($1.3 billion). º

º
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Study Sparks Change in PresidentialAwardP

in

rogram

r - - - **

ſº Survey Results º-s, Test changes

tº

The physical fitness of American

Starting with the 1986-87 school year,

the Presidential Physical Fitness Pro

gram will take on new dimensions.

Based on the results of the 1985

School Fitness Survey, funded by the

PCPFS and conducted by the Institute

for Social Research at the University of

Michigan, the program will include five

test items for boys and girls and norms

for ages 6-17.

sº public school children has shown virtu

gº ally no improvement in the last 10 years

tº and in some cases has greatly deterio

tº rated, according to a nationwide survey

º conducted by the PCPFS.

The 1985 School Population Fitness

Survey, designed by the Institute for

Sºcial Research at the University of

"Michigan, consisted of a four-stage

probability sampling of 18,857 boys and

girls, ages six through 17, from 57 high

*school districts and 187 schools. It was

º the largest school physical fitness survey

This is the first time in the 20-year

history of the program that Presidential

recognition will be awarded to youngs

ters ages 6-9.º

PCPFS Chairman George Allen briefed

º: *******") the press on the 1985 school Fitness (See CHANGES, page 6)

** Fitness Survey, released March 20.
ſº

former President, IBM chief Receive Physical Fitness Honor

All Americans should devote at least

ºne hour a day to physical exercise.

2 That's What former President Richard

Nixon said upon accepting the 1986

~ National Fitness Foundation (NFF)

º Public Service Award.

... Nixon was recognized along with

John F. Akers, president and chiefexec

utive officer of IBM, who received the

Foundation's National Honor Award

for his °ontributions to the fitness of

IBM's *"Ployees. The two were saluted

* NFF's annual black-tie banquet in

New York which was attended this year

by 600 guests.

Nixon, *n avid sports fan and the first

chairman of the PCPFS, reminisced

about his experiences working under

"mer president Dwight D. Eisen

Marcus Haynes and the Harlem Magicians present former President Nixon

with the “team ball” as PCPFS Chairman George Allen, left, and honoree

John F. Akers, look on. The Magicians performed for the guests at the

National Fitness Foundation Award Banquet.

May Is National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

(See HONOREES, page 2)



|SPOTLIGHT: Warren Giesel
Editor's Note: The following profile is

the sixth in a series highlighting the

members of the PCPFS.

The results of the 1985 School Fitness

Survey are “shocking,” said PCPFS

Council member Warren K. Giese,

Ph.D. “I find it amazing that today's

youth fail to have the same interest in

exercising as adults. Kids find physical

fitness activities less than desirable."

Dr. Giese feels that there are two

ways to improve youth fitness. The first

is to evaluate what adults are doing to

become physically fit and expose kids to

these types of activities. “We must ana

lyze the adult fitness craze, determining

the activities men and women are par

ticipating in, and teach kids the impor

tance of being physically fit.”

The second method is to re-design the

curriculum taught in school physical

education classes. According to Giese,

today's physical education classes place

too much emphasis on improving spe

cific sport skills.

“There is a disproportionate amount

of time spent on shaping skills in basket

ball and soccer instead of teaching kids

about circuit training and jogging,” he

said.

Dr. Giese received his appointment to
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DR. WARREN GIESE

the Council in 1971. He was a member

until 1978 and again from 1980 to pres

ent. He is the former football coach and

athletic director for the University of

South Carolina and now serves as Dis

tinguished Professor Emeritus at the

school. In 1985 he was elected to the

South Carolina State Senate, defeating

the two-term incumbent.

Practicing what he preaches, Giese,

61, exercises four or five days a week, a

program he has maintained for more

than forty years. “I warm-up by walking

on a tread mill for ten minutes, increas

ing my speed gradually. I then jog for

thirty to forty minutes, again increasing

my speed.” This is followed by a session

of calisthenics and flexibility exercises.

He ends his routine with a fifteen min

ute weight workout to tone his upper

body.

Two forces motivate Giese to exer

cise. “Being in the profession, I am a

role model. I have to set a good exam

ple, so cosmetic reasons certainly pro

vide motivation. I also exercise because

Tve seen too many people age prema

turely from a physical standpoint due to

lack of exercise.” Giese feels a body can

"rust out” when it is not used.

Dr. Giese is a very busy man. Some of

his activities include executive director

of the U.S. Collegiate Sports Council,

chairman, National Youth Sports Pro

gram Advisory Committee and

member, U.S. Information Agency,

International Sports Committee.

His honors include listings in “Who's

Fitness Awards

To Nixon, Akers

(HONOREES, from page1)

hower who organized the first Council

During the Eisenhower administration

Nixon said, athletes such as Jess:

Owens, Ted Williams and Johnny Uni.

tas were the legends of sports.

“Today, America's professional ath.

letes, because of the special place the

occupy in the hearts and the imagina:

tion of America's youth, must play

leading role in repairing the tear in the

fabric of society that has been caused?)

the shocking rise in drug abuse." "

said.

“It's up to each player in each spot

together with owners, coaches and mar

agers, to adopt as one of their top prloſ

ties the eradication of drug use from*

sports world.”

Under the leadership of John A*

IBM continues to maintain its "*

standing tradition of excellence in ser

vice to its employees and "

community. IBM provides a "P"

hensive health and fitness ed"

program and voluntary health assº

ment program. Among his ma") adº
ities, Akers finds time to jog, ski and

play tennis and golf.

The annual awards dinneſ salutes

those who have made significan"

butions to the health and fitness 0

Americans on the national level. Pre:

vious recipients include Flº' lº
Nancy Reagan, Former President

Gerald Ford. Donald Trump" Bob

Hope. This year's banquet chaº
was Robert Beck, chief execut" officeſ

of the Prudential Insurancº Company

of America, and former recipient of the

National Honor Award.

—T

-- - *... inwho in Government.” “Who's Who

American Education” and whº

in the South and Southwest."

Giese did his undergraduate W

central Michigan Univers". "

earned his masters degree *º,
sity of Maryland. He received his Ph

from Florida State Univers"): Giess

attitude toward health and fitness."

school curriculum is simple:•rº

courses in health and fitness is vul
can't believe there are any subº lm

School that are moſt important.

ork at

º

º
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ºw IPCPFS and the Media

nº The press conference announcing

tº the results of the 1985 School Fitness

tº sº. Survey drew some 70 members of the

urº- media to the Marriott Marquis Hotel in

tº New York, including representatives of

ºr. The Associated Press, the television and

tº radio networks and major newspapers

nº and national magazines.

tº º Coverage ranged from a four-page

Maſºº. lead article entitled, “What's Made Our

... Kids Soft” in People Magazine with a

nº circulation of 1.8 million to the Coeur

d'Alene, ID Press with its circulation of

ſº less than 14,000 and its headline: “Fit

… ness Council Says Today's Kids Out of

Shape."

USA TODAY, for example, ran two

front-page stories: “A Health Kick for

Ahºy'" Kids" and “Our Kids on Fitness Side

... lines." The New York Times headlined:

º "Physical Education Panel Calls Child

ſº Ten Unfit.” Los Angeles Times ban

mered: "Mothers Seen as Holding Key

ſº- to Family Fitness." Editorials ran in

numerous newspapers ranging from the

º St. Louis Post-Dispatch to the Albany,
t OR, Democrat Herald.

The PCPFS staff kept busy with

|ollow-up calls from more than 50 addi

*" tional media outlets, including the Kan

\;º * City Star, Dallas Times-Herald.

º "rade and television shows such as

"Good Morning, America,” “The

Today Show" and “Hour Magazine.”

... The youth fitness message certainly

º got around.

º

lºſſº

ulºs

"ſº

T: , ;

tº

ſº

º
+ + +

º -

- -
-

ſº º: * To stimulate the nation into think

º

"8 more about fitness during National

| Physical Fitness and Sports Month, the

- "CPFS distributed to 4,500 radio sta

Wºº "ns nationwide a series of 31 fitness

º tips, one for each day in the month.

º The tips are in the form of live

j." announcer copy, designed to be read by

* jockeys, station personalities.

* *P* announcers, drive-time news

º "Pºrters, etc., and deal with a wide

range of topics, including starting a fit

º "“” Program and setting realistic goals.

º +
+ +

º

* , " "What would you pay for some

º:. could help reduce the risk of

sease, help reduce the symptoms

CBS Designates May As

“Youth Fitness Month”

CBS television and radio has taken

aim at the youth fitness problem in this

country and has undertaken a campaign

to do something about it.

Neal H. Pilson, CBS executive vice

president and a PCPFS special advisor,

announced that May has been desig

nated as “Youth Fitness Month” for

CBS Television and Radio Networks,

the CBS owned radio stations, the CBS

owned television stations and CBS

Sports.

Throughout the month, all units were

to draw upon their many resources to

call attention to the importance of

youth fitness.

“Sadly, evidence shows that Ameri

can children are among the most inac

tive and obese of all advanced nations.”

said Neil E. Derrough, president of the

CBS Television Stations Division. “We

hope our efforts help to turn this dan

gerous trend around, and at the same

time, encourage other companies and

organizations to focus their attention

and resources on this neglected prob

lem, and help get our children back in

shape.”

WCAU-TV in Philadelphia, which

ran a successful month-long youth fit

ness campaign in October, planned to

intensify its efforts with a “Youth Fit

ness Festival” on May 21 at Villanova

University. The six-hour festival had a

target audience of 10,000 student partic

ipants, including high school cheerlead

ing and spirit competition, band

competition, booths, displays and “Just

for Fun” games.

The highlight called for 1,000 youngs

ters to take the test for the Presidential

Fitness Award, culminating with an

award ceremony at the end of the day.

PCPFS Chairman George Allen also

taped five youth fitness messages for

broadcast by the CBS radio network

during the month.

of depression, help control your weight

and make you feel better?”

That's the opening of the PCPFS's

“It’s Magic” adult fitness television spot

which features a genie with an Aladdin's

lamp. The message, of course, is that

you don't need an Aladdin's lamp.

Exercise does all these things and it's

free. The PSAs were distributed in May.

The same “It’s Magic” theme also is

being used in the adult print campaign.

Four additional adult radio PSAs were

produced and distributed in April to

more than 4,000 radio stations nation

wide. These feature a druggist speaking

about exercise as a Prescription for

Health in a 60-second spot; two 30

second spots entitled “Excuses” and

“Sounds of Success” and a 20-second

spot called “My Uncle.”

Early response indicated wide-spread

play: “We’re running approximately 10

12 times a week. Keep ‘em coming!"

wrote the station manager of WGADin

Gadsden, AL. “Good spots. We'll be

running them from April 1 into Sep

tember,” reported the station manager

at KWKY, Des Moines, IA.

1)iscover

The Magic
There is something that could

make you look and feel better...

help reduce the risk of heart dis

ease...help control your weight.

The magic is EXERCISE.

º

Regular vigorous exercise can

help you be stronger, have more

endurance and reduce Stress.

Physically fit people generally

enjoy a happier, more productive

life. 6. A Write: FITNESS

ºf Dept. 50

º Washington, D.C.
Sº,...sº 20001

3
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In 1986

PCPFS member Mitch Gaylord

helped launch this year's Navy Fun &

Fitness Youth Program by coaching

students at Hudson Elemenatry School,

Long Beach, CA, in some tests of physi

cal fitness.

The youngsters were striving for the

Presidential Physical Fitness Award.

Some 70 percent of the students at Hud

son are Navy dependents.

Introduced in 1985 at six Naval install

ations around the country, the Fun &

Fitness Program now involves 26 sites

reaching millions of Navy dependent

and civilian youth and families.

Developed in cooperation with the

PCPFS, the program is designed to

enhance the physical fitness of youth

ages 6-18 through participation in a var

iety of sports and fitness activities. The

program encourages Naval and local

civilian family participation in a variety

of activities.

For more information on the pro

gram or on the Navy Youth Program

manual contact Mick McAndrews,

Recreational Services Dept. (N-11),

Naval Military Personnel Command,

Washington, DC, 20370 (202. 694

4388).

-

PCPFS member Mitch Gaylord encourages students of Hudson Elementary

School, Long Beach, CA, to go for the Presidential Physical Fitness Award.

Track and Field Program Off and Running

Youngsters all across the country are

gearing up for the 1986 Hershey

National Track and Field Youth Pro

gram, according to Rafer Johnson,

national spokesman for the program.

Johnson has been travelling from city

to city sharing information on the pro

gram with local recreation and park

directors and motivating youngsters to

participate in the local events.

“I am proud to be associated with the

Hershey program.” Johnson said. “It

encourageS participation and fun at the

roots levels and gives the kids an
grass

to travel and make new
opportunity

friends."
An outgrowth of a local track and

field meet initiated in 1975, the Track

and Field Program is sponsored by Her

shey Corporation in cooperation with

the PCPFS and the National Recrea

tion and Park Association.

The program is open to boys and girls

ages 9-14 and begins at the local levels.

During May, June and July, youngsters

compete in local, district and state

meets. State winners are eligible for

selection to Regional Teams which

, receive all-expense paid trips to the pro

grams National Final, held August 16 in

Hershey, PA.

The program events include 50, 100,

200 and 400-meter dash, 100-meter

relay, 800 and 1,600-meter run, stand

ing long jump and softball throw.

For more information contact Jim

Johnson, National Coordinator, Her

shey's National Track and Field Youth

Program, P.O. Box 814, Hershey, PA,

17033-0814 (717/534-7636).

Washington State

Model Schools

Named by PCPFS

The following schools have been"

ognized as Demonstration School Sile

in the state of Washington for tº"

exemplary programs of physical educa

tion: Jefferson Middle School 09"

pia; Meany Middle School, Seattle,

Helen Keller Elementary, Kirkland.

and Spanaway Elementary, Span".

Demonstration Centers are "
recognized by the State Depart" of

Education and the PCPFS based º

criteria established by both ".
schools receive official recogni" by

the Council and an official Demonsº

tion Center school flag. For more info"

mation contact

PCPFS (202/272-3424).
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Luckman Named

Foundation Chair

PCPFS member Charles Luckman,

internationally renowned architect, was

recently appointed chairman of the

Board of Trustees of The Freedoms

Foundation at Valley Forge.

Luckman, chairman and chief execu

tive officer of The Luckman Partner

ship, Inc., an architectural firm in Los

Angeles, CA, was appointed to the

Council in 1984.

The Freedoms Foundation teaches

the rights and responsibilities of citizen

ship to thousands of students annually

through conferences and seminars. The

non-profit institution focuses attention

on those whose accomplishments

inspire faith in America.

Air Force Family

Runs For Fitness

On May 31, Air Force personnel

from all reaches of the world will be

running for fitness. The First Annual

Worldwide Fit 5-K Fun Run will be

held at Some l 30 Air Force

installations.

The run is part of an effort to pro

mote physical fitness and encourage

Participation by all members of the Air

Force “family" in some fitness activity,

according to Captain Joe Mazzola,

Chief, Military Fitness and originator

of the event.

-
"we hope to have at least 35,000 par

ticipants, including retirees, reservists,

*ilian workers and kids," said Capt.

Mazzola. All participants will receive a

*memorative die cast medal with the

"*ription “winner” on the back.

The Air Force also conducts an

*"ual Global Volksmarch 10-K which

*tracts 40,000 walkers worldwide,

"stly older adults. “Now we have tWO

"a major fitness events to attract

people of all ages," said Mazzola.

"" more information contact Capt.

Mazzola, Chief, Military Fitness Office,

Dept. of the Air Force, Headquarters

Air Force Manpower and Personnel

Center, Randolph Air Force Base, Tx.

78.150-6001.

At press time, the 1986 National Fitness Classic was about to take place. This

year, some 400 participants representing 38 companies from around the nation

took part in the annual NationalPhysical Fitness and Sports Month“kickoff" at

the Houstonian Fitness Complex, Houston, TX. Sponsored by the PCPFS and

LivingWell, Inc., the Classic celebrates corporate America's commitment to

fitness. Results will appear in the next issue of the Newsletter.

Disabled Athlete Named PCPFS Consultant

Bob Wieland, a Viet Nam veteran

and double-amputee who has spent

three and one-half years walking across

the country on his hands, has been

named PCPFS consultant.

Wieland began his 2,790-mile trek on

September 8, 1982 and is scheduled to

finish in mid-May in Washington, DC,

at the Viet Nam Memorial.

“Bob is an inspiration to all of us,”

said PCPFS Chairman George Allen.

“He has demonstrated that a physical

disability, no matter how severe, can be

overcome in many cases by personal

courage and fitness.

“At a time when more than half of the

youngsters in this country are badly out

of shape, Bob's message, motivation

and fitness example should serve as a

powerful force toward encouraging

these youngsters to exercise regularly

and change their lifestyle.”

Wieland, 36, lost both his legs when

he stepped on an 82mm. mortar round

attempting to help one of his injured

buddies in Viet Nam. He began lifting

weights as part of his recovery and

broke the bantam-weight world record

in the bench press in an unofficial status

at the Senior National Power Lifting

Championship in 1977.

Consultants to the PCPFS are men

and women who have particular interest

and expertise in physical fitness and

sports. They serve without salary or

honorarium.

BOB WIELAND



Council, Family Doctors, Hallmark Properties

The PCPFS, American Academy of

Family Physicians (AAFP), and Hall

mark Properties have teamed up to

bring a positive fitness message to 1.5

million youngsters starting in May,

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month.

The joint program features Rainbow

Brite, a creation of Hallmark Proper

ties, in a new children's coloring book

designed to help youngsters get a head

start on a lifetime of physical fitness.

“Children who learn the importance

of physical fitness are more likely to

grow up to be healthy, physically ſit

adults,” wrote President Reagan in an

introductory message included on the

book's inside cover.

The “I’m a Fit Kid” coloring book,

which was written and prepared under

the guidance of the PCPFS and AAFP,

is geared towards ages 3-6. More than

one million books will be distributed by

teachers and family physicians in a pro

- THE -

, Rainbow Brite

“I’m a Fit Kid”

COLORING BOOK

ſº a

Prepared by Hallmark Properties

in cooperation with the American Academy

of Farndy Physicians and The President's

Council on Physical fitness and sports

motion that will continue through

October, AAFP's Family Health

Month.

The coloring book introduces child

ren to the concepts of fitness and a well

Join Forces to Promote Youth Fitness

designed exercise program. Featured is ,

a fitness program that addresses warm- º

ing up, building muscles, strengthening

the heart, keeping good posture, and

cooling down.

Each coloring book includes a

monthly calendar for youngsters to

record their daily exercise. For each day

of exercise they are instructed to color

in the appropriate space on the

calendar. Those children who complete

the calendar from May through Sep

tember are encouraged to return the

“I’m a Fit Kid” certificate found in each

book, along with his or her photograph,

to participating teachers or family doc

tors for display.

Hallmark is distributing 800,000 of

the coloring books to selected day care

centers, pre-kindergartens and kinder

gartens throughout the country. AAFP

members may obtain copies through

AAFP headquarters. Single copies are

available from the PCPFS office.

Fitness Promoted

Among Zuni Indians

Bruce Leonard, health educator from

Zuni, NM, recently received the Ameri

can Public Health Association's Health

Education Early Career Award for his

success in promoting fitness among the

Zuni Indians.

In 1983, Leonard launched the Zuni

Diabetes Project, an exercisel educa

tion program designed to prevent Type

II diabetes. Type II diabetes, which

strikes during early adulthood, is a lead

ing cause of outpatient visits to the Zuni

Indian Health Service Hospital.

Since the program began, overweight

Zunis have slimmed down, firmed up

and renewed their passion for running.

As a result of his success, Leonard

Serve S a S executive director of

Health.net-New Mexico, a campaign to

raise the levels of health among New

Mexicans. For more information con

tact Dr. Robert Wilson, Diabetic Pro

ject Officer, PHS Indian Hospital, P.O.

Box 467, Zuni, NM, 87327 (505,782.

443 |).
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Presidential Program to Change

(CHANGES, from page 1)

Changes in this year's battery of tests

include:

• addition of one-mile run for boys

and girls;

• addition of a sit-and-reach test for

boys and girls;

• modification of situps to curlups

for boys and girls:

• reduction of number of events for

boys and girls from six to five.

Carried over from the previously

used youth fitness test are:

• shuttle run for boys and girls;

• pullups for boys and flexed-arm

hang for girls.

The new test battery now measures

flexibility in addition to cardiorespira

tory endurance, upper body, arm and

abdominal muscle strength and endu

rance, speed, agility and explosive

power. Omitted from the new program

are the 600-yard walk run, the 50-yard

dash and the standing long jump.

The 1986 changes were made to

access the main components of fitness

for performance and health and focus

on some of the physical weaknesses."

youngsters as revealed by the |985

survey. -

The basic format of the program wº

stay the same, with emblems numbered

from one to 12 and the 85th percentik

or above used as the criteria to qual"

for the award. Students must sco" "

this level on all test items. Emb"

number one corresponds to the "

year the award is earned. -

The PCPFS recommends that tes"

be done at least twice a yearand" the

year's curriculum be designed to teach

and reinforce the basic compo" of

fitness.

SPECIAL NOTE: New test information will be included in the 1986-87 school

mailing in October. Sent to physical education directors from the elementary º

secondary level, the packet includes a letter of support from the rº.
Reagan, a promotional poster, order forms for the materials and additiona

information on the program.
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Survey Results Show Need to Improve Youth Fitness
(SURVEY, from page 1)

of its kind ever undertaken in the United

States.

Some of the findings, Allen said, are

cause for alarm:

* 40 percent of boys ages 6-12 cannot

do more than one pullup. One out

of four cannot do any.

* 70 percent of all girls tested cannot

do more than one pullup, and 55

percent cannot do any.

• 45 percent of boys 6-14 and 55 per

cent of all girls cannot hold their

chin over a raised bar for more than

10 seconds.

* In the 50-yard dash, girls 10, 11, 14

and 16 are significantly slower than

they were in 1975.

* In a simple flexibility sit-test, 40

Percent of boys ages 6-15 cannot

reach beyond their toes.

* Approximately 50 percent of girls

ages 6-17 and 30 percent of boys

ages 6-12 cannot run a mile in less

than 10 minutes.

"This Survey shows there are some

*jor problems in physical fitness

among the youth of this country,” said

Allen. "Many children simply aren't

*tting the vigorous exercise they need

to develop strong and healthy bodies.

What's particularly distressing is that

P" fitness now could have serious

long-term medical consequences for a

youngster later on. We hope these find

"* Will serve as the impetus for fami

lies, schools and communities to work

together, all with the goal of improving

Yºuth physical fitness in their area."

The 1985 School Fitness Survey,

which used portions of the American

Alliance for Health, Physical Educa

"on, Recreation and Dance (AAH

PERD) Youth Fitness Test, provided

for * first time comparisons in four

"st items-shuttle run, long jump, 50

yard dash and pull-upſ flexed arm hang

With similar surveys done in 1958, 1965

*nd 1975. There was improvement in

the test scores from 1958 to 1965, but a

general leveling off since.

Compared Specifically to 1975, the

Physical fitness levels of public school

boys and girls, ages 10-17, as measured

* these tests, revealed no significant

"provement,” said Guy Reiff, Ph.D.

ent the 1985 Youth Fitness Study were,

Ed.D., PCPFS Executive Director; Guy

Reiff, Ph.D., study director; Ray Cis

zek, Ed.D., Vice-President, American

Alliance for Health, Physical Educa

tion, Recreation and Dance. Some 70

members of the media attended the

press conference.

Meeting the press on March 20 to pres

clockwise from above, Ash Hayes,

University of Michigan, who conducted

the survey. “In fact, girls disclosed a

marked trend toward less leg strength

and running speed in the 50-yard dash

in half of the age groups.

“In every comparison except for flex

ibility, girls seem to reach a plateau at

about age 14 and then regress,” Reiff

continued. “That's just about at the

eighth-grade level. It undoubtedly indi

cates that most girls are not taking phys

ical education in high school and are

neglecting to be active on their own.”

Ash E. Hayes, Ed.D., Executive

Director of the PCPFS, said that the

Council recommends that all children

K-12 participate in daily physical edu

cation which emphasizes both fitness

and skills.

“Only 36 percent of American

youngsters have daily physical educa

tion in their schools,” Hayes pointed

out. “We would suggest that parents,

educators and community leaders take

a good hard look at school programs for

this fall and implement changes where

needed. This includes schools shifting

priorities in many instances and teach

ing their students the fitness skills

needed for life's activities and to achieve

good health.”

The 1986 School Fitness Survey for

the first time tested children ages six

through nine. These results will be used

to establish norms and to provide com

parative data for future years.

Allen Receives Award

PCPFS Chairman George Allen will

receive the Association of Physical Fit

ness Centers (APFC) Man of the Year

Award for his contributions to fitness.

The award will be presented during

A PFC's annual meeting in Miami

Beach, FL, May 13-15.

Honored along with Allen will be

Jack LaLanne who will enter APFC's

Fitness Hall of Fame as this year's Pio

neer of Fitness designee.
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Certification for Youth Sports Coaches a Growing Trend

By Michael Telcher

A new policy in Dekalb County, GA,

may set a precedent for recreation de

partments and youth leagues nation

wide. Beginning last January, Dekalb

coaches had to be trained and certified

in order to use publicly-owned facilities.

This had had quite an impact, prompt

ing the Georgia Recreation and Park

Society to consider implementing this

policy throughout the state. Several

youth leagues may soon require coaches

to attend educational workshops in or

der to be allowed to coach.

Two organizations training coaches

are the American Coaching Effective

ness Program (ACEP) and the National

Youth Sports Coaches Association

(NYSCA). Both organizations serve to

increase coaches' knowledge of the psy

chological and physical needs of today's

young competitors. Children's welfare

is the top priority of these organiza

tions. To date more than 80,000 coaches

have been trained in either ACEP or

NYSCA programs.

ACEP, founded by Rainer Martens

in 1976, began as the Office of Youth

Sports at the University of Illinois. Over

the past ten years it has developed

swiftly. There are several organizations

using ACEP including the YMCA of

the USA, Boys Clubs of America and

the U.S. Gymnastics Federation. In

addition, hundreds of local, state and

national organizations and colleges are

using the program.

The ACEP program is governed by a

simple philosophy, according to Na

tional Director Robert Levin. “We want

our coaches to adopt the attitude of ath

letes first, winning second.” Other ACEP

objectives are to teach coaches the fun

damentals of sports medicine and sci

ence, coaching techniques and strategies.

The curriculum for ACEP training

consists of a three level program. The

Level 1 course is designed for volunteer

youth coaches desiring an introduction

to coaching education. Coaches are

required to attend a clinic which teaches

the basics in areas such as coaching phi

losophy, sport psychology and others.

Following the clinic, coaches begin

the self-study portion of the course by
reading “Coaching Young Athletes,”

R

which covers the above mentioned top

ics plus many more in depth. Finally,

coaches are administered a take home

test highlighting the key concepts in the

book.

The Level 2 course is intended for

secondary school coaches who have a

basic understanding of their sport.

ACEP began teaching the course this

year. Some of the topics covered in the

second level include sports law, sports

injuries and pointers for teaching spe

cific sport skills. Still in the develop

mental stages, the Level 3 course is

intended for coaches of elite athletes in

major athletic programs.

NYSCA, founded in 1981 by Fred

Engh, has its headquarters in West

Palm Beach, FL. Presently there are 61 l

chapters nationwide working with city

recreation departments teaching coach

ing techniques designed by NYSCA.

The program is geared specifically for

volunteer coaches in youth leagues.

NYSCA research indicates that approx

imately 85% of coaches and administra

tors in youth sports are volunteers and

parents of participants.

Training consists of a six-hour semi

nar which utilizes lectures and video

tapes discussing subjects like psychol

ogy of coaching, first aid, practice or

ganization and others. Coaches com

pleting the program sign NYSCA's Code

|:

of Ethics Pledge and are then awarded ºf

certification allowing them to coachin | \|

leagues where NYSCA training is re- lºº

quired. The code of ethics states that rºl

certification can be revoked if they tº

(coaches) are judged to be not living up || ".

to the pledge. .*

Discussing youth sports in general, lºº.

Engh commented, “Youth sports for lºt

children are growing, learning experi- |ºt

ences from a social, psychological and |\º

physical standpoint. Unfortunately lºt tº

coaches sometimes lose sight of what "Aw

youth sports are.” ºl

Required training for youth league gººd

coaches may be the trend for the future, ºft

ºil

**

ºlot
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#in
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º

º:
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Children's welfare is top priority of organizations training volunteer coaches. º d

tº

As Levin remarked, “There will be an ºl

increased interest and demand ſo ºn

trained coaches in youth sports p" º

grams. This will arise partially out of Sº

concern for today's young athletes and º:

also to protect coaches from poss” lº

lawsuits because of negligence or * lsº º

of knowledge in areas such as first" º
ºf

× + × + sk

ºnly

× × * # * º

Editor's Note: Michael Teicheri 48'ad- º

uating senior at SUNY-Oswegº He º

served his last college semestº" " " .

intern with the PCPFS. A commº"

tions major, he is pursuing 4 career in s

sports public relations. *

ºf his
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Fitness for Federal Employees Gets Boost From OPM

* U.S. office of Personnel Manage

ºften ment (OPM) Director Constance

** Horner issued new guidelines on April 4

** to permit federal agencies broader dis

** cretion in using appropriated funds to

tº start or expand exercise of fitness

facilities.

hºſt: “There are a number of cost-efficient

"tº steps which federal managers can take

Igºrº to encourage employees to be fit and

lºg healthy,” Mrs. Horner said in announc

ſt tº ing the expanding authority.

lºg: "Obviously, with the budgetary restric

tions already in place, I am not encour

gº aging any federal managers to estab

lish lavish health spas.

"I do think, however, that there are

tangible benefits, particularly in pro

ductivity, to be realized from increased

º fitness in the ranks of civil service.”

Meeting on Public

| Employee Fitness

The PCPFS will present the second

Regional Conference on Public

Employee Health Fitness Programs,

May 21-23, in Seattle, WA.

The meeting will be sponsored by the

Federal Interagency Health Fitness

Council (FIFHC) in cooperation with

* General Services Administration

"d the U.S. Office of Personnel Man

agement (OPM).

For the second time, the PCPFS will

*Vene administrative representatives

from federal agencies, the military,

"edical, educational and corporate

*mmunities in a regional meeting to
discuss establishing and upgrading

*mployee health and fitness programs.

Conference speakers include Terence
rº C. Golden, Administrator of General

Services: Thomas J. Simon, Associate

Director, Administration, OPM, and

Rear Admiral Samuel J. Yow, USN,

Prector, Human Resources Manage

ment Division.

Specific information and techniques

"ill be presented in areas such as pro

*" administration, fitness assessment

and injury coverage.

For more information contact Ber

" *rd Kelly, (8) 399-0420 or (206/442
; -

* 0420), or Alice Wheaton, PCPFS,

(202/272-2018).

Iſºſº.'":

º

The new guidelines, set forth in

OPM's Federal Personnel Manual

chapter 792, encourage physical exer

cise as a central focus of employee

health and fitness programs.

“Although agencies have had the

authority in the past to establish pro

grams to promote and maintain the

physical and mental fitness of federal

employees, this expanded directive

gives added significance to the role exer

cise plays in achieving this goal,” said

York Onnen, PCPFS Director of Pro

gram Development.

“With this kind of support from

OPM, we are moving closer to our

objective of involving every federal

employee in some form of physical

activity that promotes fitness and, ther

eby, mission accomplishment.”

The new guidelines encourage federal

department and agency heads to set up

and run exercise and health education

programs at work when their appropri

ations allow.

Horner wants federal bosses to con

sider physical exercise and education as

key parts of federal employee health

and fitness programs. She said that

OPM supports a total physical health

program including exercise, education,

protection and prevention.

“As the nation's largest employer,”

she said, “the federal government is con

cerned with the whole health of its

employees. They are our most impor

tant resource.”

For more information contact York

Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

The new headquarters of the National Association of Governors' Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports (NAGPFS) recently opened in The Franklin Life

Insurance Company building, Springfield, IL. On hand to cut the “opening

ribbon” were, from left, Jim Liston,NAGCPFS president; J. Michael Houston,

Mayor of Springfield; Shellie Pfohl, NAGCPFS administrative assistant; Sen.

John A. Davidson, Illinois Governor's Council chairman; and Jack Watson,

executive vice-president/marketing at Franklin Life.

Executive Order For Missouri Council

“A stronger, healthier Missouri" was

the goal of Governor John Ashcroft as

he formally established the four-year

old Missouri Governor's Council on

Physical Fitness and Health by execu

tive order on March 12, 1986.

Upon signing the order, Ashcroft

charged the Council with organizing the

2nd Annual Show-Me-State Games, an

Olympic-style sports competition for

Missouri athletes of all ages.

The Council's plans for future pro

jects include community fitness festivals

and an employee fitness week that will

coincide with the Association of Fitness

in Business 1987 conference in St.

Louis.
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Program Highlights

The 33rd annual meeting of the American College of

Sports Medicine (ACSM) will take place May 28-31 in

Indianapolis.

More than 2,500 sports medicine exercise science pro

fessionals, students and fitness enthusiasts will gather at

the Indiana Convention Center and Hoosier Dome to

discuss state-of-the-art research and techniques in the

fields of sports medicine.

Among the topics to be presented are children's sports

injuries, cardiovascular regulation during exercise and

maximizing performance with nutrition. William P.

Morgan, Ed.D., director of the University of Wisconsin

Sports Psychology Lab and professor of physical educa

tion will give the keynote address entitled “Psychobio

logic Inquiry in Exercise and Sports Science.”

Mor; than 500 scientific papers will be presented in

addition to l l half-day symposia, nine tutorials and nine

colloquia.

For more information contact Nora C. Perry, ACSM

Headquarters, P.O. Box 1440, Indianapolis, IN, 46202

(317637-9200).

Indy to Host Annual Sports Medicine Meeting

Youth Fitness Symposium

A free symposium on “Improving Youth Performance

in Physical Fitness and Sports,” cosponsored by the

PCPFS and the American College of Sports Medicine

(ACSM) will take place on May 29 during the annual

ACSM Convention in Indianapolis.

The program, scheduled for 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the

Indiana Convention Center Hoosier Dome, is open to

physical education, coaching and fitness professionals in

the surrounding areas. No pre-registration is necessary

and all participants will receive a one-day pass to visit the

convention's exhibit area.

This year's topics and speakers are “Strength Training

and Development in the Pre-pubescent,” Lyle J. Michell,

M.D., Boston Children's Hospital; “Fitness and Sport

Aptitude Testing in Children and Youth," Amy S. Frem

ion, M.D., Riley Hospital, Indianapolis; “Ergogenic

Aids.” James Puffer, M.D., Division of Family Medi

cine, UCLA, and, Suzanne Nelson-Steen, M.S./R.D.,

University of Pennsylvania.

This year's program is presented in cooperation with

the Indiana State Board of Health. For more information

contact Catherine Nordholm, Indiana State Board of

Health (317/633-0293) or Lisa Kanner (202/272-3430).

|

}}|

July to Focus On

Parks and Recreation

New Challenge For Women's Sports Leader 43

The National Recreation and Park

Association will once again sponsor the

celebration of “July is National Recrea

tion and Parks Month.”

The annual celebration highlights the

contributions parks and recreation

facilities make towards an improved

quality of life by providing a variety of

recreational opportunities for citizens

of all ages.

The 1986 celebration will use the

unveiling of the renovated Statue of

Liberty as the focal point of all its activi

ties. The freedom to choose leisure

activities is an important component of

the concept of liberty, according to the

NRPA.

A special resource booklet has been

developed to aid public park and recrea

tion agencies with planning this year's

programs and activities. The booklets

will be mailed to NRPA's agency

members and “Life. Be in It" agreement

holders in early spring.

For more information contact Ed

Pratt, NRPA, 3101 Park Center Drive.

Alexandria, VA. 22.302 (703/820-4940).

The Women's Sports Foundation

(WSF) recently announced the depar

ture of founding executive director Eva

Auchincloss and associate director

Holly Turner to form a marketing and

consulting company specializing in

women's sports marketing and

development.

“We are sorry to see Eva leave the

Women's Sports Foundation,” said Ash

Hayes, PCPFS Executive Director,

“but I know she will stay in close contact

with the Foundation and the PCPFS

and continue her work to promote

women's sports.”

Auchincloss, a 1984 recipient of a

Healthy American Fitness Leader

Award, presented jointly by the

PCPFS, U.S. Jaycees and Allstate Life

Insurance Company, joined the WSF in

1976. Together with Turner, who joined

the organization in 1979, she designed

programs and policies which have

brought positive and progressive

change to women's sports, according to

WSF president Carol Mann.

In 1979 the WSF had three staff

members and a total income of less than

$85,000. Today, there are offices in New

York and San Francisco, affiliates in

three countries, and in 1985 their

income was $750,000. |

The WSF plans to move its head.

quarters from San Francisco to the New

York area in 1986. $l.

\!

Maryland delegate Bucky Muthpº

ipates in one of the fitness testº
items administered by the M*"
Commission on Physical Fitnes" More l

than one hundred iegislators” staff

members were recently processed ^

through a one-day physical "“”

screening.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MAY

Second Regional Conference on Public Employee Health/Fit

ness Programs, Seattle, WA. Contact: Bernard Kelly, (8-399

0420) or Alice Wheaton, PCPFS (202/272-2018).

American College of Sports Medicine Annual Meeting, India

napolis, IN. Contact: Nora C. Perry, ACSM National Center,

401 West Michigan St., Indianapolis, IN 46202 (317/637–9200).

“Improving Youth Performance in Physical Fitness and Sports,”

Free Symposium, Indianapolis, IN. Contact: Lisa Kanner,

PCPFS (202/272-3430).

AUGUST

1986 AAU/USA Junior Olympic Games, St. Louis, MO. Con

tact: AAU House, 3400 W. 86th St., Indianapolis, IN 46268

(317/872-2900).

1986 Hershey National Finals, Hershey, PA. Contact: Jim John

son, Coordinator, P.O. Box 814, Hershey, PA 17033-0814

(717/534-7636).

USTA National Tennis Teachers Conference, New York. Con

tact: Rachel Ingber, USTA Center for Education and Recrea

tional Tennis, 729 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540

(609/.452-2580).

JULY

U.S. Olympic Festival-86, Houston, TX. Contact: U.S. Olympic

Festival, 440 Louisiana, Suite 304, Houston, TX 77002

(713/222-1986)

SEPTEMBER

Healthy American Fitness Leader Award Banquet, Washington,

DC. Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

1986 Asian Games Scientific Congress, “Better Life Through

Sports,” Korea. Contact: Secretariat, Organizaing Committee,

Room 303, Dankook Bldg., #97 Nonhyun-dong, Kangnam-ku,

Seoul 135, Korea (TLX - DK Univ. K22774, Bumju K22962)

Association for Fitness in Business Annual Conference, Orlando,

FL. Contact: Susan Hagerty, AFB, 965 Hope St., Stamford, CT

06907 (203/359-2188).

Southwest Regional Fitness Clinic, Phoenix, AZ. Contact: Dan

Arredondo, Phoenix Public Schools, 2526 W. Osborn Road,

Phoenix, AZ 85017 (602/251-3864).

OCTOBER

Montana Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Helena, MT.

Contact: Jerri Domme, Activities Dept., Helena Public Schools,

7th & Cruse, Helena, MT 59601 (406/443-1760).

NOVEMBER

11th Annual Marine Corps Marathon, Washington, DC. Con

tact: York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3424).

Marathon Date Set

Long distance runners, start train

ing... the date for the 11th annual

Marine Corps Marathon has been set

for Sunday, November 2, 1986.

Sponsored by the U.S. Marine

Corps, in cooperation with the PCPFS,

the event traditionally attracts some

12,000 runners, the majority of whom

are first time marathoners.

The Marine Corps Marathon is the

third largest marathon run in the United

States. It is a qualifying race for the

Boston Marathon.

For more information contact York

Onnen, PCPFS. (202, 272-3427).

“Fitness After Fifty”

Focus of Fall Meeting

The 14th Annual Fitness After Fifty

Workshop Conference, sponsored by

the Center for the Study of Aging, will

be held September 26-28, 1986, at the

Rensselaerville Institute in Rensselaer

ville, NY.

The theme of this year's program is

“Movement: an interdisciplinary con

ference on scientific and practical

approaches to exercise, creative and

interpretive dance, dance therapy, ſal

ling and osteoporosis.”

The conference is intended for health

and fitness professionals working in

senior centers, community agencies and

other institutions serving adults over

fifty.

For more information contact Sara

Harris, Executive Director, Center for

the Study of Aging, 706 Madison Ave.,

Albany, NY 12208 (518/465-6927).

Pan Am Games in '87

The Tenth Pan American Games will

be held August 7–23, 1987, in Indiana

polis and selected outlying venues.

More than 6,500 athletes, trainers and

officials from 37 Western Hemisphere

nations are expected to participate in a

record 27 sports.

For more information contact PAX

| Indianapolis, Merchants Plaza, Suite

| 1.44 E, Indianapolis, IN, 46.204

(317|267–2626).

11
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BULLETIN BOARD

• Looking for motivational and skill-builder films on

sports? The National Varsity Club (NVC) is now offering

its free-film distribution service to all secondary schools,

with or without athletic programs. Schools interested in

participating in the NVC free film program should write

on School stationery to National Varsity Club, Free Film

Offer, P.O. Box 296, Rumson, NJ, 07760 (201 29 |-

4200). There is a twenty film print limit per school; pos

tage and handling fee is $10.00 per print.

• Brisbane, Australia, will be the site of major sports

medicine meetings in September. The International

Coaching Conference, the XXIII Fims World Congress

of Sports Medicine and the International Health and

Fitness Conference and Sports Trainers Conference will

take place September 21-28. For more information con

tact Ms. Narelle Black, World Congress Secretariat, P.O.

Box 371, Paddington, QLD, 4064, Australia.

• The American Association of Cardiovascular and

Pulmonary Rehabilitation is a newly formed multi

disciplinary organization dedicated to the improvement

of clinical practice, promotion of scientific inquiry and

the advancement of education for the benefit of health

care professionals and the public. Members include

health care professionals. For membership information

contact the AACVPR, 53 Park Place, New York, NY,

10007 (212766-4300).

• The U.S. Volleyball Association (USVBA) will offer

training in volleyball coaching and program administra

tion in five U.S. cities from June 9 to August 8, 1986.

Doug Beal, 1984 Olympic gold medal coach, will help

conduct the training conferences in Dallas, San Fran

cisco, Chicago and other sites to be announced. For more

information contact Julie King, USVBA, 1750 E.

Boulder St., Colorado Springs, CO, 80909 (303,632–

5551).

DEPARTMENT OF

• More than 2,000 dance-exercise instructors are sche

duled to take the industry’s first standardized certifica

tion, according to Sheryl Marks, executive director of the

IDEA Foundation. The three-hour written examination

will be administered by the Educational Test Service at

the annual IDEA convention in Anaheim, CA, May 28.

For more information contact Sheryl Marks, IDEA,

450 | Mission Drive, Suite 3-A, San Diego, CA, 92109

(619 274-1821).

• The “Fitness is Forever” program at Mather Mem

orial Hospital, Port Jefferson, NY, is training Peer Exer

cise Leaders, 55 or older, to conduct fitness classes for the

community. The program is intended to serve as a model

for community hospitals throughout the country. The

training is offered at no charge as a community service.

For more information contact Seymour Stark, Mather

Hospital, North Country Road, Port Jefferson, NY,

| 1777 (516 473-1320).

• The U.S. Tennis Association is now offering grants

to encourage research on areas related to tennis of the

playing of tennis. For 1986, the USTA has set aside

$10,000 in grant money; awards will range from $250 to

$750 in most cases. Suggested research topics include

sportsmanship, nutrition, sports psychology, mental

training and fitness. Information gained from this effort

will be disseminated by the USTA to tennis players and

coaches. For more information contact Dr. Ron woods.

USIA Center for Education and Recreational Tennis.

729 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ, 08540 (609 43%

2580).

• The first World Congress on the Medical Aspects of

Soccer and the International Conference on the Med"

and Scientific Aspects of Cycling will take place in 1986.

For more information contact Mary Margaret Newson.

U.S. Olympic Committee, Sports Medicine Divisi"

(303 578-4575).
—-
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º Itbegan on April 30 in the Nation's Capitol and continued around

---, -- the country for the next 31 days . . . National Physical Fitness and

* Sports Month 1986.

Working to help “Shape Up America,” Americans of all ages

participated in organized events to call attention to the importance of

being physically active. Although the final numbers are not in, it is

expected that more than 2.5 million Americans throughout the coun

try took part in special events.

** With the help of local celebrities, politicians and corporate spon

* Sors, Fitness Month kicked-off in Washington, DC, with a VIP

breakfast, early-morning run and mid-day program on the steps of

- the Capitol.

|º Hamburger Hamlet, located in Georgetown, hosted the VIP

- breakfast which was attended by some 100 local supporters of fitness

activities and PCPFS programs. Cosponsoring the Washington

kickoff events were the Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance Associa

tion, American Health Magazine and People's Drug Store, Inc.

After the breakfast the festivities moved to the Federal Mall,

where runners convened for a one-mile fun run led by U.S. Secretary

of Education William J. Bennett and former pro-football player and

PCPFs advisor Irv Cross. Florida congressmen Andy Ireland and Tom Lewis were on hand after the run to serve fresh orange

Juice, compliments of Florida Citrus Mutual, to the participants.

At 12 noon, the west steps of the Capitol served as the site for a two-hour program featuring demonstrations of fitness

activities for all ages. Lending their support to the occasion were Sens. Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) and Richard Lugar

- (R-Ind.), Rep. Steny Hoyer (D-Md.)

Tº ſº. -

º -º Ž and Rep. Beverly Byron (D-Md.). Ken

-

- -
-

sº º -

- - - - - Reagan Appoints Three

New Council Members

(page 3)

-

-

Vice President George Bush welcomes participants to the

1986 National Fitness Classic as Council member Tom

Fatjo, Jr., and Bush's wife, Barbara, look on. Bush, a

regular jogger, threw out the first ball, which was a medi

cine ball, to open the annual kick-off to National Physi

cal Fitness and Sports Month.

- Beatrice, sportscaster for WMAL-radio

in Washington, DC, hosted the pro

gram and cast members from the musi

- cal “HOT MIKADO" provided some

º upbeat entertainment.

in Washington, DC, Fitness Month got off to a running start with a one-mile The National kick-off took place ºn
Fun Run" on the Mall. on their mark are, from left: Glenn Swengros, PCPFS May 2-3 in Houston, TX, ...'.

Director of Federal/state Relations; Irv Cross, CBS sports commentator and National Fitness Classic, sponsored by

PCPFS advisor; Ronald Keefer, Director, Administrative Services, Dept. of the PCPFS in cooperation with Living

ºn. and William J. Bennett, Secretary of Education, U.S. Dept. of (See Americans, page 5)



PCPFS and the Media

* With the major impetus provided by

the 1985 School Fitness Survey, the drive

to improve the fitness of the nation's

youth has reached unprecedented pro

portions in the nation's media. A docu

mented 244 stories or articles in news

papers and magazines with a combined

circulation of more than 62 million al

ready have appeared in print and others

are being added to the list daily.

* USA Today ran a full page of

columns, editorials and comments on

youth fitness in its Opinion section on

May 16. The Washington Post did a

four-page cover story in its Health Sec

tion on June 18. The Los Angeles Times,

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner and New

York Times, among others, had major

articles. Previously, People Magazine

ran a four-page major spread.

• The most recent television coverage

ranged from a half-hour Fitness Festival

special by WCAU-TV of Philadelphia,

which capped its year-long youth fitness

campaign, to a Los Angeles-based “Hour

Magazine” segment with PCPFS consul

tant Denise Austin on the new standards

for the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award.

Virtually all CBS television and radio

stations nationwide were participating in

a youth fitness emphasis urged by Neal

H. Pilson, CBS executive vice-president

and PCPFS special advisor.

* × +

• The Mini-Page, a four-page supple

ment which is carried by some 435 news

papers nationwide, will be publishing 13

weeks of Fitness Tips designed by the

PCPFS for young readers. The first seg

ment, scheduled for the week of July 12

18, featured Olympic Gold Medalist

Mary Lou Retton, who recently appeared

on behalf of the PCPFS at Soloman's

Island, Md., and Brent School in Wash

ington. The Mini-Page is designed for

youngsters about five to 12 years of age.

# * *

• Some 2,500 newspapers and maga

zines nationwide have received the latest

ublic service print advertisement from

the PCPFS. The PSAs promote fitness

for senior citizens and feature a happy

looking older mana”sºº
phones doing aerobic dancing. The spots

•)

EDITORIAL

The news has been out for four months

many kids are not as fit as they should

be. While there have been no dramatic

changes, test results of fitness among

boys and girls have not improved in ten

years and the scores in general are con

sidered low, according to the PCPFS

funded School Population Fitness

Survey.

As was to be expected, the media cov

erage of this issue has been substantial.

And, as was also to be expected the

news has produced the opinions in print

of many on “Why and How” we have

arrived at this state of youth fitness, as

well as “Who Cares?”

USA TODAY devoted a full-page

spread to air such varied opinions as “I

think kids today are fit,” “Teachers and

parents probably don't think physical

education is important,” “Many athletic

camps and clubs are available to them,”

“Kids of all ages are overweight,” “So

what if our kids are unfit? Fitness is

vastly overrated and certainly boring.”

With such diverse feelings and con

victions stemming from young people

##
- - - -

Over sixty isn't over the hill!

Not today. There are more Americans over age 65 than there are

teenagers. And like teenagers, older Americans need regular

exercise to enjoy a healthier life Exercise may even reduce the

risk of some age-related illnesses and help you live longer

º Look better-Feel better-Have more energy

ºf EXERCISE and bring out the

| TEENAGER in you!

Bring out theTEENAGER in you!

Wºº. DeBleediniº Cºuncil ºnthe calfiness andSºns

are headed: “Bring Out the Teenager In

You.”

* -k x

• Two feature films produced in coop

eration with the PCPFS are now availa

ble on a free-loan basis by writing: Wal

ter.J. Klein Co., Ltd., 6301 Carmel Road,

Box 220766, Charlotte, NC, 28222. One

deals with the State Games program. The

other entitled “The Time of Your Life” is

designed for senior citizens who have

retired or are about to retire.

themselves to professionals in the field,

it may seem unrealistic to expect to lº

reach a national goal of improved youth

fitness, with every child afforded the

opportunity to learn about and reach

their fullest physical potential. Yet, iſ

placed in its proper perspective amonga

realistic set of priorities, this goal is

attainable, practical and may even be:

come popular.

Critics of fitness promotion argue

that the health benefits of exercise aſ:

not great enough to warrant participa

tion in a regular program, at any age.

When faced with the choice of hitting

the jogging track or hitting the couch

they would rather choose the latter.

And, who is the government or anyone

else to tell them that their leisure houſ;

should be devoted to the pursuit of an

optimal state of body and mind?

Hence, Priority One: Exercise should

not be an obsession; it should enhance

not obliterate personal priorities and

should be based on a personal set ºf

goals and expectations.

And, Priority Two: It should be ſun.

People, youngsters particularly, aſ

more likely to participate in something lº

if they enjoy it. For those whom exercise

may not be initially appealing, such as

the overweight or uncoordinated, enjoy

ment should be stressed above allels”

the onset of participation.

Physical education programs are often

blamed for not providing the propº

amount and type of fitness activities ſo

their students. Conflicting priorities

often prohibit the hiring of trained per

sonnel and the development of nº"

programs. And, many of the class

themselves are in need of updating:

Priority Three: Provide an outlet for

physical activity in the school environ.

ment whether or not organized physical

education is part of the curriculum.
If corporations can make time for

their employees to exercise, school ad

ministrators can do the same for "

students. Where physical education Pſ".
grams are lacking, study halls, lunch

hours and electives can provide oppoſ

tunities for some form of organ"

(see Editorial, pare")



President Appoints Three New Council Members

President Reagan has announced the

ºappointment of two West Point gradu

*lºg2 ates and a former mayor as new mem

dº bers of the PCPFS.

ºf:

max.g.

alº.

º

Tº:

lſº

ſº

is ºr

waſ:

gº ºf

tº:

fºr:

ºxº

Tºr'ſ

*:::::

:::::. FREDERIC MALEK

int Frederic V. Malek, executive vice

tº president of the Marriott Corporation,

** graduated from the military academy

* and served as a Green Beret in Viet

* Nam. He has been with the Marriott

Corporation since 1975 and is responsi

º ble for Marriott's hotel business, its

Architecture and Construction Division

and Sun Line Cruises. In total, he man

*8°s more than $2 billion of sales and

more than 50,000 employees.

Previously, Malek served as a mem

be: of the President's Domestic Coun

cil, the President's Commission on White

tº House Fellows and the President's Com

ºf mission on Personnel Interchange.
"…

: ".
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º Rº "*" are George H. Allen, Chairman, Bernard

*: M º M I). Donald I Cooper, M.D.. I om J. Hatjo, Jr.

* i.ºw. Warren K. Giesc, Ph.D. James's Gilmorc. Jr.

*/ º " P. levy. Charles Luckman. Frederic v. Malek. Rev.

º Iº Moomaw, wayne Newton. Mark I. Saginor, M.D.
--- .icrº wº

- º, 'hompson. Harry N, walters. and David A. Werblin.

º Y 'aſ members are Ash Hayes. Ed.D. Executive Director:

** F. Onnen. Direc
- tor of Program Development, Glenn V

* | **ngros. Director
Guid - of Federal-State Relations: Matthew

ſº tº. Ph.D. Director of Community Programs: Steve

ack. Director ol Information; and Krystyn Spain. Program

º Analyst

º Editor I sa Kanner

* |U

* |h*" funds for printing this periodical

º o: been approved by the Director of the

º "“ofManagementand Budget through

September 30, 1986.

# "T-

He also has served as Deputy Direc

tor of the U.S. Office of Management

and Budget and as Deputy Under Secre

tary of the Department of Health, Edu

cation and Welfare (now Health and

Human Services.)

Harry N. Walters, president of the

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation and

former Administrator of Veterans Af

fairs, achieved All-American honors as

a fullback on West Point's undefeated

"lonely end” team and served with the

25th Infantry Division.

Walters returned to the private sector

in January after heading the Veterans

Administration since 1982. With its

235,000 employees and a budget of

more than $27 billion, the VA is the

largest independent agency in the fed

eral government.

HARRY WALTERS

Prior to his duties at the VA, Walters

served as Assistant Secretary of the

Army for Manpower and Reserve Af

fairs and was owner, president and chief

executive officer of the Potsdam Paper

Corporation.

James S. Gilmore, Jr., chairman and

chief executive of Jim Gilmore Enter

prises of Kalamazoo, MI, served as

mayor of that city from 1959-61. Owner

of seven radio-television stations, sev

eral automobile dealerships, and the

Jim Gilmore Enterprises Industrial

Farms of Richland, MI, Gilmore has a

varied physical fitness and sports back

ground.

He is chairman and president of the

Gilmore Racing Team, Inc., the spon

JIM GILMORE

sor of the four-time Indianapolis 500

winner A.J. Foyt, and president and

director of the International Hockey

League team in Kalamazoo, among

others.

Gilmore is extremely active in com

munity and national public activities

having served on the President's National

Advisory Cancer Council.

He is director of the American Cancer

Society and a former member of the

Advisory Committee of the National

Council on Aging.

The PCPFS members serve without

pay and report to the President and the

Secretary of Health and Human Servi

ces offering recommendations and guid

ance for improving national fitness.

Special Notes

Council member Charles Luckman

and his wife Harriet recently celebrated

their 55th wedding anniversary. Luck

man, appointed to the Council in April

of 1985, is founder and partner in The

Luckman Partnership, Inc., an archi

tectural design firm. The Luckmans

have three children and reside in Los

Angeles, CA . . . Congratulations!

Former PCPFS executive director C.

Carson Conrad was inducted into the

Northern California Athletic Hall of

Fame on May 29 at the organization's

25th dinner banquet. Conrad directed

the PCPFS for 14 years, serving under

six presidents. A former swimmer and

diver, he is stillan avid golfer and physi

cal fitness buff.



Mary Lou Retton Earns Gold Star

From Brent Elementary Students

“Work hard, get in shape and have a

good’attitude” Olympic gymnast Mary

Lou Retton told Brent School students

at the elementary school's kick-off as

sembly for Fitness Month, May 1. The

PCPFS adopted Brent School, located

near Capitol Hill in Washington, DC,

last year as part of the Reagan Adminis

tration’s “Adopt-A-School" program.

Retton, 17, shared details of her climb

to international fame with the students

and faculty of Brent while underscoring

the importance of staying physically fit.

She and the students watched “Visions

of Glory,” high-lights of the Olympic

efforts in the United States, which set

the pace for the afternoon assembly.

To the delight of the students and

teachers, Retton performed some gym

nastic maneuvers, stopping only after

earning a “10" from her enthusiastic

audience.

Although seemingly excited by her

celebrity status, the students preferred

to ask Retton about the more personal

aspects of her life. “What size do you

wear?” and “Do you have a boyfriend?”

were some of the questions Retton

fielded from the group.

Following her talk, Executive Direc

tor Ash Hayes presented Retton with an

honorary Presidential Physical Fitness

Award emblem. Retton has received the

award four times.

-

Above, a perfect score of “10" from the

group; Below, PCPFS Executive Direc

tor Ash Hayes presents Retton with an

Honorary Presidential Physical Fitness

Award emblem.

Spirit, Stamina, Fun At Fitness Festival'86

They yelled, they screamed and they

worked out . . . More than 3,000 high

school students from seven Philadel

phia-area schools accepted a challenge

to compete in “Fitness Festival '86" at

Villanova University's Dupont Pavillion.

Sponsored by WCAU-TV, the CBS

affiliate in Philadelphia, the PCPFs

and Campbell Soup Company, Fitness

Festival '86 culminated an eight-month

long effort by the station to help improve

the fitness of Philadelphia's youth.

From the results of the day-long

in which 820 of the students vied
t, - - -even e Presidential Physical Fitness

for th

-

-

Award, Philadelphia students are doing

better than the national average. Seven

percent earned the award, slightly more

than the national figure of three percent.

Students from Archbishop Carroll,

Chester, Coatsville, Franklin, George

Washington and Lincoln high schools

competed in a series of non-stop events

to test their spirit, fitness and determi

nation. George Washington High

School earned the greatest number of

Presidential Awards but Chester came

up the overall winner, accumulating the

greatest number of points for all compe

titions combined.

NEW TEST .
FOR FALL

|}}

The 1985-86 school mailing to 110,000

schools and other youth-serving orga. "

nizations will include materials on the

revised Presidential Physical Fitness

Award Program.

Physical education directors should

be receiving their annual packet, which

this year will include a revised testing

manual, poster, letter from the PCPFS

and the American Alliance for Health.

Physical Education, Recreation and

Dance(AAHPERD)explaining the new

program, and an order form for the

award materials.

The Presidential Physical Fitness

Award Program will remain the top

award in the AAHPERD Youth Test ºf

ing Program. The PCPFS will serve as tº

the promotional arm for the Presider *Alim

tial Program with AAHPERDhandling ºn

the promotion and administration of

the awards for the 50th and 75th per ºri

centiles. *

Test norms are based on the 1985 "Ce

School Population Survey. However,

for the 1985-86 school year only, su. º,

dents may qualify for the award using º

the new norms or the 1974 norms, prº º

vided the corresponding test protocol" º

used. ...-. Tº

The revised test includes five items ºl.

one-mile run/walk, curl-Ups, flexed-aſ" ºlº

hang (girls), pull-ups (boys), shuttle" sº

and visit reach flexibility test. Drop!" º

from the new protocol are the 600-yard º

run, 50-yard dash and standing 10% º

jump. - - - ºw

The Presidential Award is still Pº

sented only to students who mº" Oſ

exceed the 85th percentile on all test

items.

In addition to taking the National sº

Youth Fitness Test, which consisted" *

sit-ups, 600-yard run, longjump, shuttle

run, and flexed-arm hang for girl, and
pull-ups for boys, students competed lm º

sack races, a tug-of war, marching band sº

and cheerleading competitions: relays &

and, of course, a spirit competition | t

All schools received a trophy for Pº, lº

ticipating. A 30 minute special was aired s

on WCAU June 6 covering the evº". "

—º.
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fºr Winners of the 1986 National Fitness Classic, represent

*Sº ing Campbell Soup Company of Camden, NJ, from left:

ſº Glen Adams, Jeanie Sykes, Gordon Thompson, Lauve
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House Speaker Tip O'Neil, fourth from right, congratulates

second place participants of the U.S. Congress Fitness Team

from left: Bill Lawson, team captain; Jack Russ, House

Sergeant-at-Arms; Rep. Ronald V. Dellums (D-Calif.); Patty

McGovern, aid to Rep. Stewart B. McKinney (R-Conn.); Rep.

Mickey Leland (D-Tex.); Rep. David E. Bonior (D-Mich.);

#: Metcalfe, and Lee Dukes, team captain.

jºr

Jeff Darmon, director of the Capitol Challenge run.

* Americans Walk, Jog, Cycle, Swim

as To Celebrate National Fitness Month

nº º

ºf

º

jºr

Well, Inc., a national company devoted

to improving fitness. Campbell Soup

Company of Camden, NJ, was named

** "America's Fittest Team." topping the

*** * teams with 319.5 points. Runnerup

sº With 312 points was a U.S. Congress

º team. Third-place went to Mesa Petro

* leum Co. of Amarillo, TX, last year's

º winners.

º Vice-President George Bush, PCPFS

* member Mitch Gaylord and astronaut

Story Musgrave were among the cele

brities joining in the festivities.

- Competition is in seven events includ

"g a two-mile relay, stationary cycling,

*dicine ball throw, standing longjump,

200-yard swim relay, triathlon and fit

neSS test.

- Under the Fitness Month banner, fes

tivities continued throughout the month

ranging from health and fitness fairs,

º: *98nition luncheons, fitness testing

º demonstrations and special school pro

8ſamS.

a . In Augusta, GA, 35 teams took part

º: "the 1986 Corporate Challenge, spon

º sºred by Health Central, University

º Hospital's Wellness Center, and Uni

jsº

º:

tºº

(Americans, from page 1)

versity Health Care Foundation, Inc.

on May 3.

On May 9, some 270 federal workers

raced and walked around the Mall in

Washington, DC, competing for the

Agriculture Department's “Secretary's

Cup" and the National Institute of

Health's walking trophy. Runners and

walkers representing 45 agency teams

competed in the events, which were

sponsored by the Federal Health and

Fitness Council (FIHFC).

Winners of the 3K running race were

the Naval Military Personnel Command

“6 Packs.” The Federal Reserve Board's

“Fleet Feet” took the walking trophy.

The results were an upset as Army

teams had held the running trophy since

the races began three years ago, and the

Justice Department was expected to

retain the walking trophy. The number

of teams almost tripled since the last

races, held in the fall of 1985.

For more information on how to get

involved in next year's Fitness Month

events, contact Matthew Guidry, Ph.D.,

Fitness Month, Washington, DC, 2000l.

* Man of the Year"

Coach George Allen, left, receiving 1986

APFC Man of the Year Award from

Jerome Kahn, Chairman of the Board

of Directors, Association of Physical

Fitness Centers (APFC), Miami Beach,

FL, May 15. The Man of the Year

Award recognized Coach Allen's out

standing contribution in promoting the

concept of physical fitness as a way to

improve the quality of life for all

Americans.



Congressman Robert Livingston and

Master Jhoon Rhee demonstrated Tae

Kwon Do to help kick-off Fitness

Month.
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Highlights from Nationſ

Teammates on the Red Bay School football team, Red

Bay, AL, workout to the “Super Bowl Shuffle" at “A

Notion of Motion,” May 6.

Federal
Interagency Health and Fitness Council.

employees participated in a 3K run and 3K walk on the Mall in Washington, DC, sponsored by the Federal

i



Flºhysical Fitness Month, 1986

- º ºf

American Health Magazine helped kick-off Fitness

Month. From left, Matthew Guidry, PCPFS Director of

Community Programs; Ash Hayes, PCPFS Executive

alſº - rk Mo \\ wow Director: Elizabeth Schick, Sales Promotion Director

- as 2. 3. for American Health; Ann Lang, the magazine's Health

and Beauty Aids Manager.

Master of Ceremonies Ken Beatrice,

WMAL-AM sportscaster in Washing

ton, DC.

Ash Hayes, right, PCPFS Executive

Director, talked with Kirk Bauer, Ex

ecutive Director, National Handicapped

Sports and Recreation Association, be

il the U.S. Capitol. fore the one-mile “Fun Run."

The Kangaroo Kids, a precision jump rope team from Maryland, performed at

7



Millions of Youth Color Their Way

To A More Active, Fit Lifestyle

The Rainbow Brite “I’m A Fit Kid”

coloring book program got off to a

great start in May, when the program

was introduced in schools, day care cen

ºrs and physicians' offices around the

country.

To date, 14 of the 1.5 million books

printed have been distributed. Hallmark

Properties, creator of Rainbow Brite,

Sponsored the coloring book in cooper

ation with the PCPFS and the Ameri

can Academy of Family Physicians

(AAFP).

The program, which runs from May,

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month, to October, Family Health

Month, is designed to encourage physi

cal fitness participation among young

children ages 3-8.

The initial distribution of the books

Was made by Hallmark directly to

800,000 teachers, with 40,000 sent out as a

result of additional orders from teachers.

AAFP members already have ordered

the 400,000 Supplied to the Academy

and are handing them Out to their

patients.

Coverage from major media, such as

USA Today, the Los Angeles Times,

AMA News, Good Housekeeping and

Family Circle, has resulted in additional

distribution to youngsters and some

adults in all parts of the country.

The coloring books are being used as

birthday Party favors, handouts in child

ren's clothing Stores, gifts from grandpar

** and in programs for the physically

and mentally handicapped.

A hospital in Wisconsin Rapids, WI,

"sed the coloring book as a giveaway for

children attending an Open-House Health

Fair. In Kansas City, MO, the books were

used to help promote fitnessamongyoung

obese patients at Children's Mercy Hos

pital.

On May 6, PCPFS con

Fabianke teamed with .

characters and 700 active participants to

present “A Notion of Motion. in Red

Bay, AL. Presented by Red Bay School,

the Medical Clinic of Red Bay and Red

Bay Hospital, the Program was attended

by 2,000.

Sultant Rosalyn

"Rainbow Brite"

The evening was a take off on the

“Rainbow Brite" program and brought

togethercommunityand schoolresources

to celebrate the importance of living an

active lifestyle at all ages.

More than 1,400 letters from teachers

have been received and the majority indi

“ate that the book is “recognizable and

effective" and “presented in a fun and

understandable manner for this age

group." Many teachers used the books as

teaching tools to develop fitness/health

units.

So, what are the kids saying? “Please

send a copy to my little sister,” wrote

Chris from Central Valley, CA. “She

exercises all the time even though she is

only six. She is pretty good, too.”

"Thank you again and again. I can't

thank you enough,” wrote Jaime, a

Second-grader from Missoula, MT.

ºf:

ºkaſı

ºfm.

“A Notion of Motion,” in RedBay,AL in ºt

celebrated fitness from youth to senior º

PCPFS clinician Roslyn Fabianitº

above, leads fitness walking forsºn ſº

aerobic dance and youth activil |*-*.

sessions.
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Navy Helps Launch Fitness Month

The Navy helped kick-off National

Physical Fitness and Sports Month by

launching its 1986 Fun & Fitness Pro

gram around the country on May 1.

In Maryland, celebrities and PCPFS

staff members joined 300 Calvert Coun

‘y, MD, students for a day of competi

tion for the Presidential Physical Fit

ness Award at the Solomons Island

Navy Recreation Center.

The enthusiastic crowd Was welcomed

by Rear Adm. J.J. Hernandez, Com

mandant, Naval District, Washington,

and Rear Admiral Francis Donovan,

Commander, Naval Military Personnel

Command.

Olympic gymnast Mary Lou Retto".

television sport commentator IrvCroº

John W. DeAtley, Olympic bobsledder

and martial arts master Jhoon .
greeted the youngsters who thenº

into groups to participate in some p")

ical fitness tests. |-

The students rotated through º |

ups, flexed-arm hang, curlups,º -

run and 50-yard dash, each carrying " '

scorecard to record their results. m

The Navy Fun & Fitnessº º

was launched last year to promotº -

ness among Navy dependent and *

vilian families.
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deral Fitness News . . .

There was good news for the federal

orkforce at the second Conference on

ublic Employee Health and Fitness,

May 21-23 in Seattle, WA. The meeting

as presented by the PCPFS and the

'ederal Interagency Health/ Fitness

—ouncil.

“The General Services Administration

GSA) is clearing the way for the estab

ſºlishment of more fitness facilities in the

sºlºederal government,” said Terrence

in ºn Jolden, GSA Administrator, in his key

isºlº" address.

it is "We will be able to provide resources

orapproved fitness centers if the agency

grees to be responsible for the costs of

maintenance and program operations,

nd has the approval of the PCPFS,” he

aid.

Some 200 public health/fitness pro

essionals and others involved in the

ganizationand management of health

tnessfacilities gathered for this second

ºrum of new ideas, programs and poli

sin fitness for public employees.

BSA and OPM Clear theWay

For More Fitness Facilities

Administrator Golden, who runs ten

miles daily, is also leading the GSA

campaign to improve the work envir

onment, including the establishment of

designated smoking areas in all GSA

owned buildings.

Joining Golden on the program was

Thomas J. Simon, Associate Director

for Administration, U.S. Office of Per

sonnel and Management(OPM), Wash

ington, DC, who spoke on the recent

OPM policy change which permitsagen

cies broader discretion in using appro

priated funds to start or expand exercise

and fitness programs.

Bernard E. Kelly, Director, U.S. De

partment of Health and Human Ser

vices, Region X, chaired the meeting,

which was presented in cooperation

with the Seattle Area Federal Executive

Board, of which Kelly is also chairman.

For more information on public sec

tor fitness and health initiatives contact

York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

º Attending the Seattle conference were, from left - Back row: York Onnen,

.." PCPFS: Mike Lawrence, manager, Richland Operations, Dept. of Energy; Rear

º Adm. Theodore J. Woznar, U.S. Coast Guard; Jim Marsh, director ofcommun

* * relations, Seattle “Sonics;" Dick Balderson, general manager, Seattle

º "Mariners." Front Row: Tom Simon, Associate Director of Administration,

º OPM; Bernard Kelly, conference chairman; Alice Wheaton, coordinator,

FIHFC; Chaplain Virgil Tillman, U.S. Coast Guard; Ash Hayes, PCPFS: Rear

Adm. J. Samuel Yow, U.S. Navy.

Editorial

(From page 2)

activity. Adult “peer-exercise” programs

are starting throughout the country;

youth “peer-exercise” programs could

be a new trend.

A 7th-grader in our adopted-school,

Brent Elementary, conducted 20-minute

workouts with her fellow students on

their lunch hour under the guidance of a

teacher and one of our staff members.

Not only did their fitness improve after

eight weeks, but the girls continued to

exercise on their own.

Priority Four addresses the supervi

sion of these programs: Where person

nel exist to monitor exercise activities,

make sure they are trained in what is

expected of them and, if no staff exists,

arrange for someone.

There are many resources in the com

munity, such as fitness consultants and

university graduate and undergraduate

students, who could provide the know

ledge and leadership to develop organ

ized exercise programs on school

grounds. Call on those who are “role

models” in the community to highlight

the importance of fitness in their own

lives.

In restructuring the gym environment,

at school or in other youth-serving

environments, consider options that

would entice rather than discourage

participation. Try dance-exercise classes

for girls not interested in competitive

sports, and group kids together based

on ability level. And, when designing

the year's curriculum consider reducing

the amount of time devoted to teaching

sport skills and add time for a good,

solid workout.

On a final note, Priority Five — give

meaning to fitness and physical educa

tion by teaching kids why it is important

to be in shape. Parents, teachers, admin

istrators, coaches and others can make

or break a youngster, physically or

mentally.

How many students enjoy or take

gym seriously? They will be their own

best coach if they believe that what they

are doing will help them look better, feel

better and make a difference in their

lives.



PCPFS Executive Director Ash Hayes,

Survey Results . . .

right, recognizes Roscoe L. Egger, Jr.,

Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), for his leadership in

developing a physical fitness program for IRS employees.

Most Americans Are Still Inactive

Forty two percent of adults over the

age of 18 exercise or play sports regularly,

and one-quarter have done so for the past

five years, according to the most recent

Micheal Jordan, star NBA player for

the Chicago Bulls and 1984-85 NBA

Rookie of the Year, will be the guest

celebrity athlete at the ninth annual

finals of Hershey's National Track &

Field Youth Program. The event will

take place on Saturday, August 16, in

Hershey, PA. Jordan will award medals

and ribbons to participants in the finals.

The program is sponsored by Hershey

Foods Corporation in cooperation with

the PCPFS and National Park and

Recreation Association.

10

provisional data from the National

He alth I n terview Survey

(NHIS.)

The Survey, conducted in 1985 by the

National Center for Health Statistics, was

designed to monitor progress toward the

1990 Objectives and collect baseline data

on a variety of health topics, including

exercise.

The findings for the first six months of

the survey, January to June of 1985, also

indicate that more males than females

engage in sports or exercise regularly and

the 18-29 year age group is the most

active.

Walking led jogging running, calis

thenics/general exercise, biking and

swimming as the most popular exercise of

the respondents in the two weeks prior to

the survey.

Although 58 percent of adults do not

exercise regularly, over four-fifths con

sider themselves as active or more active

than other persons of the same age. The

majority are not knowledgeable regard

"g the frequency, duration and intensity

recommended for exercise to

strengthen the heart and lungs.

The NHIS is a continuous, cross

Sectional, nationwide Survey conducted

by household Sampling by the U.S.

Bureau of the Census.

→

Council Advisor

NamedTo New Post

Lieutenant General R. Dean Tice was

unanimously approved as the National

Recreation and Park Association's

(NRPA) new executive director by the

group's 45-member Board of Trustees,

it was recently announced. He replaced

John H. Davis as the association's chief

executive officer on July 1, 1986.

Tice, the lead

ing figure in U.S.

armed forces re

creation over the

past seven years,

was selected for

the position after

a long and com

prehensive search

conducted by a

California man

agement consult- R. DEAN TILE

ing firm and a -

special NRPA search committee. -

A special advisor to the PCPFS since

1980, Tice has spent the last two yearsas

head of a Department of Defense(DOD)

task force on drug enforcement. H.

retired initially from the military in

October 1983 only to be recalled to

active duty three months later to head

the DOD effort. His retirement from

the U.S. Army in June ends 40 years'

military service. -

Tice has held a variety of leadership

positions since joining the Army as

19-year old native of Topeka, KS. Prio

to his 1983 retirement, he served tº

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Deſcº

for military personnel policy and force

management, a position in which he

directed policy for all morale, welfaſt

and recreation (MWR) programs.

Tice has served on the NRPA Boa"

of Trustees since October 1983 an

holds an MBA from George Washiº

ton University in Washington, DC."

and his wife Eunice reside in Alex"

dria, VA.

–"

For additional information contactº

U.S. Dept. of Health and Human sº

ces, Public Health Service, NCHS.:
East-West Highway, Hyattsville, M%

20782 (301/436-8500.)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JULY

U.S. Olympic Festival-86, Houston, TX. Contact: U.S. Olym

pic Festival, 440 Louisiana, Suite 304, Houston, TX, 77002

(713/222-1986).

July Is

National

Recreation and Parks

Month

AUGUST

1986 AAU/USA Junior Olympic Games, St. Louis, MO. Con

tact: AAU House, 3400 W. 86th St., Indianapolis, IN, 46.268

(317/872-2900).

1986 Hershey National Finals, Hershey, PA. Contact: Jim

Johnson, Program Coordinator, P.O. Box 814, Hershey, PA,

17033-0814 (717/534-7636).

USTA National Tennis Teachers Conference, New York. Con

tact: Rachel Ingber, USTA Center for Education and Recrea

tional Tennis, 729 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ, 08540

(609/.452-2580).

SEPTEMBER

Healthy American Fitness Leader Award Banquet, Washing

ton, DC. Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

1986 Asian Games Scientific Congress, “Better Life Through

Sports,” Korea. Contact: Secretariat, Organizing Committee,

Room 303, Dankook Bldg., #97 Nonhyun-dong, Kangnam-ku,

Seoul 135, Korea (TLX - DK Univ. K22774, Bumju K22962).

Association for Fitness in Business Annual Conference, Or

lando, Fl. Contact: Cathy Craven, AFB, 965 Hope St., Stam

ford, CT 06907 (203/359-2188).

Southwest Regional Fitness Clinic, Phoenix, AZ. Contact:

Dan Arredondo, Phoenix Public Schools, 2526 W. Osborn

Road, Phoenix, AZ, 85017 (602/251-3864).

14th Annual“Fitness After Fifty” Conference, Rensselaerville,

NY. Contact: Sara Harris, Center for the Study of Aging, 706

Madison Ave, Albany NY (518/465-6927).

OCTOBER

Montana Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Helena, MT.

Contact: Jerri Domme, Activities Dept., Helena Public

Schools, 7th & Cruse, Helena, MT, 59601 (406/443-1760).

NOVEMBER

11th Annual Marine Corps Marathon, Washington, DC. Con

tact: York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427).
\º

L

Montana, Arizona

To Host Fall Clinics

The PCPFS has announced its regional

physical fitness and sports clinic schedule

for fall 1986. The Southwest Regional

Clinic will be held September 26-27 at

Phoenix College, Phoenix, AZ, and the

Montana Clinic on Physical Fitness and

Sports at Carroll College in Helena, MT,

October 16-17.

Each clinic is expected to attract some

300 physical education, sports and fitness

professionals from the host and bordering

States. A team of expert clinicians in more

than 20 subject areas, including weight

training, aerobic exercise, stress man

agement, soccer and other fitness activi

ties will present workshops throughout

the two-day event.

The clinics begin with a general address

by a prominent speaker representing a

physical fitness or sportsmedicine disci

pline. Attendees are then free to choose

from concurrent sessions, most designed

for active participation, which will run

through the following afternoon.

The clinics are held in cooperation with

the Governor's Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports and Department of Edu

cation of that state.

For local information contact Dan

Arredondo in Phoenix, Phoenix Public

Schools, 2526 W. Osborn Road, Phoe

nix, AZ, 85017 (602/251-3864); and in

Montana, Jerri Domme, Activities Dept.,

Helena Public Schools, 7th & Cruse, Hel

ena, MT, 59601 (406/443-1760).

Pan Am Games in '87

The Tenth Pan American Games will

be held August 7-23, 1987, in Indianapolis

and selected outlying venues. More than

6,500 athletes, trainers and officials from

37 Western Hemisphere nations are ex

pected to participate in a record 27 sports.

For more information contact PAX

Indianapolis, Merchants Plaza, Suite

| 144E, Indianapolis, IN, 46.204 (317)

267–2626).



BULLETIN BOARD

• First Lady Nancy Reagan is the honorary chairman

of the National Federation of State High School Associa

tion's new TARGET program. TARGET provides train

ing programs that promote the prevention of drug and

alcohol abuse among school-aged youth. Among its serv

ices, TARGET offers computerized referrals about spe

cialized information on a variety of subjects related to

chemical abuse. TARGET is also working to develop

student health-promotion programs to be administered

by a skilled cadre of student leaders. For more informa

tion contact the Federation at 11724 Plaza Circle, P.O.

Box 20626, Kansas City, MO, 64195 (816, 464-5400).

* Looking for motivational and skill-builder films on

sports? The National Varsity Club (NVC) is now offering

its free-film distribution service to all Secondary schools,

with or without athletic programs. Schools interested in

participating in the NVC free film program should write,

on School stationery, to National Varsity Club, Free Film

Offer, P.O. Box 296, Rumson, NJ, 07760 (201) 291

4200). There is a twenty film print limit per School; post

age and handling fee is $10.00 per print.

• Sen. Richard G. Lugar (R-Ind.) and Rep. Lee H º

º

§

Hamilton (D-Ind.) have introduced identical resolutiºnſ º

in the Senate and House asking that Congress designal:

1987 the “National Year of the Americas" in recognition

of the Tenth Pan American Games to be held in Indiana.

polis next year. The resolution, according to Mark D.

|

*

N
Miles, Games president, would underline the fact that the $3.

United States is host to all the people who willcomeheſt,

not just Indianapolis. The 1987 Pan Am Games will be | º

the first to be held in this country since 1959.

• The United States Tennis Association (USTA)*

tennis camps across the country have again joined

together to send junior tennis players to 41 tennis camps

this summer as part of the annual USTA Camp Scholar

ship Program. One hundred and twenty six non-ranked

disadvantaged junior players, ages 11-17, will be sent tº

tennis camp for one week, free of charge. This is theſis

year that the program, which began in 1978, include

more than 100 young participants. For more information

contact Rachel Ingber, USTA Center for Education and

Recreational Tennis, 729 Alexander Road, Princeton.

NJ, 08.540 (609/.452-2580).

* Brisbane, Australia, will be the site of major sports medicine meetings in September. The International Coaching

Conference, the XXIII Fims World Congress of Sports Medicine and the International Health and Fitness Conſºr

ence and Sports Trainers Conference will take place September 21-28. For more information contact Ms. Narelle

Black, World Congress Secretariat, P.O. Box 371, Paddington, QLD, 4064, Australia.
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PanAmſ:

intº President Ronald Reagan and nine

ther physical fitness role models were

onored as Healthy American Fitness

eaders (HAFL) for 1986 at a black-tie

iſsºlº anquet in Washington, D.C. on Sep

º 13. Irv Cross, CBS sportscaster

*nd PCPFS special advisor, presided

ºver the event.

* Presented by the U.S. Jaycees in

'*' ooperation with the PCPFS and spon

1|| º ored by Allstate Life Insurance Com

***any, the HAFL awards program

ſoſ* annually recognizes ten individuals who

**have made an impact on the fitness of

Americans.

The winners represented govern

mºſºment, medicine, the handicapped, reli

Frºgion, sports and business. Each

gºvindividual story was different yet they

all shared a common goal—helping oth

ers to become more physically active.

~. In a personal message sent from the

White House President Reagan saluted

his fellow honorees, calling attention to

——"

i0 islimſ'

ºf g.

Allstate president Herb Lister, right,

presented PCPFS Executive Director

Ash Hayes, with an award marking the

30th anniversary of the PCPFS. The

Council was established in 1956 by

President Eisenhower.

their outstanding achievements and

leadership capacities which have

“helped others understand by word or

example the need for physical exercise

and the proper care of our bodies.”

Two New PCPFS Members Appointed

: President Ronald Reagan has

~ appointed Pam Shriver, international

tennis star, and George Armstrong, a

telecommunications executive, to the

PCPFS increasing the total number of

members from 16 to 18.

Shriver, 24, recently won her third

U.S. Open doubles championships with

Martina Navratilova. The pairing also

has won five Wimbledon, four Austra

lian Open and two French Open dou

bles titles.

Insingles, Shriver was a finalist in the

1978 U.S. Open, a semifinalist in both

1982 and 1983 and a quarter-finalist in

1986. She was also a semifinalist at

Wimbledon in 1981 and consistently

maintains a place among the tennis

elite's top five.

Off the court, Shriver owns and oper

ates a racquet club near her hometown

of Lutherville, MD, serves on the Board

of Directors of the Women's Tennis

Association, has written numerous by

lined articles in major newspapers and

magazines, and is co-author, with Frank

Defour, of Passing Shots.

Armstrong is vice president for the

Western Region of Communications

International, a telecommunications

equipment leasing and sales firm based

in Culver City, CA. He is responsible

for the supervision of all personnel

involved in the installation, sales and

leasing of telecommunications equip

ment in the five western states bordering

the Pacific.

(see NEW MEMBERS, page 2)

º, - 5 -

ºłeagan Among Winners of ’86 Fitness Awards

“Fitness is our natural birthright,”

said honoree Sister Marion Irvine, well

known for her accomplishments in run

ning. “We are all privileged to be able to

pursue this right. If we want to be a

healthier nation we have to take care of

ourselves." Sister Marion, 56, principal

of Sacred Heart Elementary School in

San Francisco, was a smoker and over

weight before turning her life around at

age 48. She now holds national age

group records in nine different distance

running categories.

The other eight honorees were:

• Kirk M. Bauer, 38, executive direc

tor of the National Handicapped Sports

and Recreation Association, who deve

loped the first nationwide physical fit

ness program for disabled people

available on videotape. A Vietnam vet

eran, Bauer is one of only 12 disabled

people certified by the Professional Ski

(See WINNERS, page 8)

PCPFS Chairman George Allen, left,

presented Neil Pilson, executive vice

president, CBS Broadcast Group, with

a commendation recognizing his work

to promote physical fitness. Pilson also

accepted a PCPFS special award on

behalf of the CBS Broadcast Group.

(see Fall Meeting, page 6)



From the ºt

Chairman Prior to joining this firm, Armstrong

served as Associate Director in the

Office of Presidential Personnel in the

White House from 1983 through 1985.

He was previously associated with the

Department of Health and Human Ser

vices as Director, State and Local Unit,

Intergovernmental Affairs, during

I just returned

from an exciting

trip to the Soviet

Union and Czecho

slavakia to learn

about the fitness of

the adults and GEORGE ALLEN

youth in these two countries. My visit

was inspiring and provided the ground

work for a new project that I hope will

improve fitness in the U.S. and help

improve relations between our youth

and the young people in the Soviet

Union.

I visited Leningrad, Moscow and Tal

linn as the guest of Marat Gramov,

chairman of the Committee for Physical

Culture and Sport in Moscow. Chair

man Gramov and I agreed to pursue a

cooperative venture that will be part of

President Reagan's USA/USSR Cultu

ral Exchange Program.

New Members Bring Council Count to 18

We both agreed that it would be edu

cational and would help promote fitness

in both countries if American youth

took a Soviet fitness test and Russian

New Council members George Armstrong, - ional

Region of Communications International, Culver City, CA, and internations º [.

tennis star Pam Shriver, Lutherville, MD.

–-

(PF
(From page 1) || º
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1981-83, and served as Administrative tººl

Assistant for Education and Youth lººſ

Affairs, Office of the Lt. Governor, ºligº,

California, for more than two years ºn

A graduate of California State Uni ſº

versity in 1977 and an Air Force veter ºn

an, Armstrong is married, has two zºº

children and resides in Los Angeles. A:iſon

jºſtly

splitſa

*::It's

lºſing

#Tim

*::: m

$5;

'it':

# ,

-

Vice-president for the Western sº,

youngsters took the test we have for the

Presidential Physical Fitness Award.

We also discussed the possibility of

putting together a photography exhibi

tion of people participating in a wide

range of exercise and sport activities in

five major cities in each country; a phys

ical education teacher exchange to

share ideas on fitness and sport pro

grams; and an exchange of athletes to

VOL. 86, NO. 4

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports, 4505th Street, N.W. Washing

ton, DC 2001.

Council members are: George H. Allen, Chairman, George

conduct sports clinics at home and

abroad.

We would like to conduct these activ

ities in the spring and summer of 1987.

The photography exhibition could be a

part of the Olympic Arts Festival at the

1988 Winter Olympic Games in

Calgary.

Chairman Gramov and I will con

tinue our discussions with the mutual

goal of working out some type of

exchange project with the goal of

enhancing the relations between citizens

of both our countries.

I also was invited by Dr. Antonin

Himl, president of the Czechoslovak

Association for Physical Culture, to tour

Armstrong, Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald I. Cooper, M.D.,

Tom J. Fatjo, Jr., Mitch Gaylord, Warren K. Giese, Ph.D.,

James S. Gilmore, Jr., Robert P. Levy, Charles Luckman, Fred

erick V. Malek, Rev. Donn D. Moomaw, Wayne Newton, Mark

L. Saginor, M.D., Pam Shriver, Jere W. Thompson, Harry N.

Walters, and David A. Werblin.

Staff members are: Ash Hayes, Ed.D., Executive Director;

York E. Onnen, Director of Program Development, Glen V.

Swengros, Director of Federal-State Relations; Matthew

Guidry, Ph.D., Director of Community Programs; Steve

Guback, Director of Information; and Krystyn Spain, Program

Analyst,

Editor: Lisa Kanner.

fitness and sport facilities in his country.

It was exciting to see the emphasis the

Czechs also place on personal fitness.

*z, *.
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From the Congress

Senate Concurrent Resolution º *:::

passed the full Senate on September 29

but did not get to the House floor for: -

vote before the 99th Congresssº. º

The resolution recognized physia

education as “essential to thepº 't,

development of the growing child" and º:

encouraged “State and local gotº --"

ments and local educational agencies" tº

require quality daily physiº"sº º
programs for all children from kind, º

garten through grade 12.” in. º

Senator Ted Stevens (R-Alaska): it.

troduced the measure during" 99.

Congress second session.

1)

º
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• The PCPFS has been getting great

* visibility lately on all three major televi

** sion networks as the emphasis on fitness

*** for all ages continues to spread. CBS

** has been in the forefront with its “Eye

* on Fitness" campaign, which included a

* public service message on prime time

º: between 8 and 8:30 p.m. nationwide.
(§

Aſ

º

-

it is

inli'ſ

|

.”

Additionally, each station through

out the network was encouraged to con

duct its own specials on physical fitness

using literature and expertise from the

President's Council. Among those

appearing in the 15-second PSAs were

Chairman George Allen and CBS stars

who are in the network's fall lineup of

shows.

* * *

• PCPFS consultant Denise Austin's

segment on walking on NBC's Today

Show of Aug. 18 produced a deluge of

requests for the booklet, “Everybody's

Walking for Fitness," which was deve

loped by the PCPFS in cooperation

with Dr. Scholl's. In just a couple of

weeks, more than 15,000 individual

requests for the booklet hit the

PCPFS office with the mail bags still

coming in. The PCPFS had to send out

an emergency call for additional help to

handle the deluge.
* * *

* The ABC network, meanwhile,

produced two heavy-impact fitness

shows. The Nightline program of Aug.

20, featuring Dr.Timothy Johnson, was

devoted to fitness and the aging. A few

Weeks earlier, Peter Jennings produced

* Very meaningful segment on youth

fitness on World News Tonight.

* * *

* Council member Dr. Donald

Cooper participated in a nationwide

radio segment on fitness and sports

safety via the ABC network in early

August...Chairman Allen, with his

background as one of pro football's

most successful coaches ever, is appear

"g weekly on a sports/fitness call-in

show over the Financial News Network

and also is part of a weekly ESPN pro

gram called Sports Look.

* * *

* Major publications continue to put

*avy emphasis on fitness. U.S. News

and World Report devoted five pages in

* Aug. 11 issue to exercise in modera

A Youth Fitness Task Force, made

up of representatives of the PCPFS and

the American Alliance for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and

Dance (AAHPERD), recently pro

posed a new series of national youth

fitness awards to be introduced in the

fall of 1987. For the 1986-87 School

year, however, the current awards sys

tem remains in place which includes the

new “President's Challenge” or the

AAHPERD youth fitness test. Either

can be used to qualify students for the

Presidential Physical Fitness Award in

1986-87.

The recommendation was based on

information collected by the task force

from researchers and practitioners

involved in the development and

administration of youth fitness testing

programs. Some 30experts on such top

ics as factor analysis, test development,

criterion referencing and motivation

summarized their research, experience

or recommendation before the task

force at a two-day hearing in Chicago.

The awards will recognize physical

fitness achievement in four different

tion...The fall issue of Super Fit had

seven pages on the fitness gap, including

a “Future Is Now” message from Allen.

Good Housekeeping, with its 5 mil

lion circulation, ran a full page article

entitled “Could Your Child Pass a Fit

ness Test?" It included a table of min

imum levels of fitness provided by the

PCPFS. . . Additionally, the Mini

Page, which is syndicated nationally,

continued to run its series of Fitness

Tips for youngsters from 4 to 9 years of

age, which were provided by the

PCPFS,

PCPFs in the Media| New Series of Fitness Awards for 1987

categories. The Presidential Physical

Fitness Award will remain the top

award for outstanding physical fitness.

Students who meet the “President's

Challenge" by scoring at or above the

85th percentile for their age and sex on a

one-mile run/walk, shuttle run, flexed

arm hang (girls), pull-ups (boys), timed

curl-Up test and flexibility test qualify

for the award.

Three new awards will be established

to recognize: 1) personal fitness achieve

ment based on individual goals; 2) the

attainment of established standards on

a battery of fitness tests; 3) regular par

ticipation in various sports or fitness

activities. School-aged children (K-12)

and special populations in typical

school programs will be eligible for the

awards. Information on the new pro

gram will be available in the spring of

1987.

Representing the PCPFS on the task

force were Ash Hayes, PCPFS Execu

tive Director; Guy Reiff, professor of

physical education at the University of

Michigan and director of the 1985

School Population Fitness Survey; and

Bill Savage, director of physical educa

tion for the Fairfax, Virginia, school

system.

AAHPERD was represented by Don

Franks, president, A A H PERD

Research Consortium; Jim Morrow,

past-chair, AAHPERD Measurement

and Evaluation Council, and Sharon

Plowman, past-chair, AAHPERD

Physical Fitness Council. AAHPERD

president Barbara Lockhart moderated

the meeting.

F- More Awards

John C. Mandel, former U.S. Olym

pic wrestling manager, past-AAU wres

tling chairman and longtime fitness

proponent received the PCPFS “Bob

Stewart" Award at the 6th Annual Fit

ness Awards Dinner sponsored by the

Downtown Athletic Club (DAC) in

New York City last month.

The Bob Stewart Award is presented

annually to an outstanding contributor

to amateur Sports and fitness in honor

of the former PCPFS administrator.

Stewart headed the Council from 1964

67.



The following schools are winners of the 1986 State Champion Award, presented annually by the PCPFS and the American

Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD). More than 400 schools entered the come

The award is presented to three schools in each state, one in each of three enrollment categories that qualifies the highest

percentage of students, ages 10-17, for the Presidential Physical Fitness Award. Enrollment categories are:I-student body of

1-100, II - student body of 101-500, III - student body of 500 or more. If you would like to know more about the program

1986 State Champion Schools

contact Glenn Swengros, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

ALABAMA

C. M. Brewster School. Sheffield

Chaffee Elementary School, Hunstville

Oak Park Middle School, Decatur

ALASKA

Willow Elementary School, Willow

Sherrod Elementary, Palmer

ARIZONA

West Side Private School, Glendale

Aire Libre Elementary, Phoenix

ARKANSAS

Pine Hanen Elementary School, Bauxite

Shiloh Christian School, Springdale

Conway High School, Conway

CALIFORNIA

The Evans School, La Jolla

Cleo Gordon Elementary, Fairfield

Paradise Intermediate, Paradise

COLORADO

Messiah Luthern School, Grand Junction

Mesa Elementary School, Boulder

CONNECTICUT

Holmes Elementary School, Darien

Flanders Elementary School, Southington

Dr. C.E. Murphy Jr. High, Oakdale

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Bunker Hill Elementary, Washington

DELAWARE

St. Peter's R.C. School, New Castle

FLORIDA

Howard Drive Elementary, Miami

Fort Caroline Elementary, Jacksonville

Miami Southridge Senior High, Miami

GEORGIA

Burkehaven Christian, Waynesboro

Bethlehem Elementary. Bethlehem

Fountain Junior High, Forest Park

HAWAII

Barber's Point Elementary, EWA Beach

Le Jardin Academy, Kailua

IDAHO

Stalker Elementary, Blackfoot

South Fremont Jr. High, Saint Anthony

ILLINOIS

Nativity B.V.M., East DuBuque

Germantown Elementary, Germantown

Eisenhower Middle School, Rockford

INDIANA

St. Bernard School. Wabash

Boswell Elementary, Boswell

Honey Creek Junior High, Terre Haute

|OWA

Coolidge Elementary, Cedar Rapids

North Scott Jr. High, Eldridge

KANSAS

West Elk Junior High, Howard

Tonganoxie Middle School, Tonganoxie

KENTUCKY

Eliahu Academy, Louisville

Lincoln Elementary School, Fort Campbell

Russell Middle School, Russell

LOUISIANA

Wedgewood Elementary, Baton Rouge

Raceland Junior High, Raceland

|MAINE

Holy Cross School, Lewiston

Brunswick Junior High, Brunswick

MARYLAND

Willowbrook SDA School, Cumberland

Broad Ford Elementary, Mount Lake Park

North East Middle School, North East

MASSACHUSETTS

Open Bible Academy, Burlington

Martinson Junior High School, Marshfield

MICHIGAN

Pierce Elementary School, Birmingham

Wilkinson Middle School, Madison Heights

Flint Northern High School, Flint

MINNESOTA

Corpus Christi School, Roseville

Waconia High School, Waconia

Richfield Intermediate, Richfield

MISSISSIPPI

Sacred Heart Elementary, Pascagoula

Nativity B.V.M. Elementary School, Biloxi

Yazoo City High School, Yazoo City

MISSOURI

St. Ann's School, Carthage

Ellisville Elementary, Ellisville

MONTANA

Frenchtown Elementary, Frenchtown

Bozeman Junior High, Bozeman

NEBRASKA

Dix Public School, Dix

Imperial Grade School. Imperial

LaVista Jr. High, LaVista

NEVADA

Eureka Elementary, Eureka

St. Viator School, Las Vegas

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Stratham Memorial, Stratham

NEW JERSEY

Interval School, Parsippany

Rockaway Meadow School, Parsippany

Shawnee High School, Medford

NEW MEXICO

Zia Elementary, Clovis

III Eisenhower Middle School, Carlsbad

NEW YORK

Sant Mary of the Assumption,

Staten Island

St. Patrick Junior High School, Elmira

NORTH CAROLINA

St. Egbert's School, Morehead City

E. M. Holt Elementary, Burlington

Hill Middle School, Winston-Salem

NORTH DAKOTA

Ben Franklin Elementary, Grand Forks

L.E. Berger Middle School, West Fargo

OHIO

Horace Mann Elementary, Spring"e"

Orchard Middle School, Solon
Clermont Northeastern Middle School,

Batavia

OKLAHOMA

St. John's Nepomuk School, Yukoſ
carriage Hills Elementary School. Law!0ſ.

OREGON

Linwood Elementary School. Milwaukie

Byrom Elementary, Tualatin

PENNSYLVANIA

Locust Grove Elementary, York

St. Patrick School, York

Glendale Junior/Senior High, Flinton

RHODE ISLAND

Western Hills Junior High, Cranston
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Ponaganset Middle School, South Sctual #

SOUTH CAROLINA

waccamaw Elementary School Conway

Crayton Middle School, Cº., Hill

Rawlinson Road Junior High flºº

SOUTH DAKOTA

Ipswich Elementary School. Ipswich

Franklin Elementary, Sioux º:

whittier Junior High, Sioux falº

TENNESSEE

Boyd Christian School, Mº".
whitwell Elementary School. º:
Farragut Middle School, Knoxv)

TEXAS

Amarillo Adventist,A.

Lakehill Prep School, Dallaº
Graham Junior High School. Graham

UTAH m

|

Ephraim Elementary is.” Ephra

Altara Elementary, Sandy ſtCºhn Junior School, Salt La" City

(see STATE CHAMPS, pag” 6)
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00: "Cosby Kid" to Help Promote

*FSindhir

jktilatiºn
The PCPFS, the California Raisin

tº Advisory Board (CALRAB) and Cosby

rºlinº Kid Tempestt Bledsoe will team up this

rtiºn fall in a national campaign to encourage

improved fitness among America's

youngsters. Called “The Great Raisin

Fitness Challenge,” the campaign aims

Youth Physical Fitness

who have qualified for the Presidential

Physical Fitness Award. Winners will

be chosen from six age categories by a

panel of judges.

Essay contest winners will be

awarded an all-expense paid trip to

Washington, DC, with a parent and

their physical education teacher.

Winners will tour Washington and

attend an awards ceremony in their

honor.

For more information and contest

rules contact York Onnen, RAISIN

FITNESS CHALLENGE, PCPFS,

450 5th St., NW, Suite 7103, Washing

ton, DC, 20001 (202/272-3427.)

WWHO to boost participation of school-age

ſº children in the Presidential Physical

** Fitness Awards Program.

W YORK The 13-year old Bledsoe, who plays

"... Vanessa on television's top-rated

*** “Cosby Show,” will issue a challenge to

Cºw kids to get, and stay, in shape. She will

x * promote “The Great Raisin Challenge,"

º: an essay contest about “Why I am Rai

|DAQſ sin' My Fitness” for school-age children

-** *

ºf Sºx *

* - Fall Physical Fitness

º Some 600 physical education and fit

HOW!
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mess professionals took part in the two

fall regional clinics conducted by the

PCPFS this fall.

In Phoenix, the Southwest Regional

Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports

was held at Phoenix College in coopera

tion with the Arizona Governor's Coun

cil on Health, Physical Fitness and

, Sports, the State Department of Educa

tion and the Phoenix Union High

School District. Dr. Larry Lamb, cardi
º -

- -

... ologist and syndicated columnist,

updated the audience on recent devel

opments in exercise physiology in his

Opening address.

In Montana, the state's Association

for Physical Education, Recreation and

Dance (MAHPERD) hosted a PCPFS

clinic as part of its 1986 annual conven

tion. Held in cooperation with the State

* Department of Education, Helena Pub

lic School District and Carroll College,

the event featured an “early-morning

Workout” followed by the keynote

address by Dr. David Carmichael, an

*rnationally-recognized cardiologist

from San Diego.

Each clinic featured more than 20 ses

*ons on activities such as weight train

*8. creative physical education

*tivities, aerobics and nutrition. The

PCPFS regional clinic program is

Clinics Attract 600

designed to promote the teaching of fit

ness in the schools and communities.

Clinics are scheduled in Chatta

nooga, TN, and Fairfax, VA, for the

spring of 1987. See the Calendar, page

11, for details. For information contact

Glenn Swengros, PCPFS (202/272

3427).

Popular Sports in

1985

Swimming, biking, camping and fish

ing drew the most participants in 1985

among 44 sports activities surveyed by

the National Sporting Goods Associa

tion. The data, based on 75,000 Ameri

cans surveyed, was released in June.

Among team sports, softball ranked

highest (21.6 million participants) and

among all activities surveyed squash

drew the fewest (.3 million partici

pants.) Aerobic dance ranked 11th, with

23.9 million.

A participant is defined as someone

seven years of age or older who played

the sport more than once within the

year. The 1985 NSGA Sports Partici

pation Study measured the frequency of

participation, the number of new partic

ipants during the current year and the

number of individuals who participated

in 1984 but not in 1985. In addition,

respondent demographies are included

according to sex, age, household income

and region of the country.

For additional information contact

the NSGA, 1699 Wall St., Mt. Prospect,

IL, 60056 (312/.439-4000).

Joseph H. Kanter, chairman of the First National Bank of Florida, recently

donated a “Jogging and Fitness Center” to the Capital National Parks. It has

been installed on The Mall at the corner of4th and Independence Avenues, S.W.

Kanter, a former Washingtonian and active fitness enthusiast, wanted to pay

tribute to those who helped him with his fitness program through the years and

contribute to fitness of future citizens and visitors of the Capital. The Parcourse

Fitness Cluster is adapted so it can be used by both able-bodied and disabled

persons at the same time.



Fall Council Meeting Update

PCPFS Council members met on

September 10 in Washington for an

update on Council activities and to

chart direction for the coming year.

PCPFS Chairman George Allen led

the meeting, which took place at the

Interstate Commerce Commission

(ICC). Council members heard reports

from representatives of organizations

that have worked cooperatively with the

PCPFS over the past months to pro

mote fitness, especially for youth.

Robert Windom, MD, Assistant

Secretary for Health, brought greetings

to the members from the Department of

Health and Human Services, and

Heather J. Gradison, ICC Chairman,

welcomed the members to Washington.

Neal Pilson, executive vice-president,

CBS Broadcast Group, and special

advisor to the PCPFS, shared high

lights of his network's nationwide 1985

86 “Eye on Fitness" campaign. The four

CBS-owned stations in New York, Los

Angeles, Philadelphia and Chicago led

the way with public service announce

ments, news reports, and specials.

The stations also conducted off-air

community projects to raise public

awareness of the importance of keeping

fit. These four stations reach 19.5% of

State Champs

(From page 4)

VERMONT

! Dover Elmentary School, East Dover
II Stowe Junior/Senior High School, Stowe

VIRGINIA

I Millboro Elementary, Millboro

III Oak View Elementary School, Fairfax

WASHINGTON

I Viewcrest Christian School, Mount Vernon

II Holy Family School, Kirkland

III Jefferson Middle School, Olympia

WEST VIRGINIA

I Bible Center Christian School. Charleston

II Wellsburg Middle School, Wellsburg

III Follansbee Middle School, Follansbee

WISCONSIN

I Holy Trinity Elementary, Oconto

II Luxemburg-Casco Junior High, Casco

WYOMING

I Little Powder Elementary/Junior High,

-
Weston

II Torrington Middle School, Torrington

III Central Junior High School, Sheridan

-- - - - - - - -- - - --

the country, or between 40-50 million

homes.

The network's 205 affiliated stations

joined the “Eye on Fitness” campaign

from June 16 to September 22 reaching

an estimated 15 million viewers per

night. The national campaign was

inspired by the work of WCAU-TV, the

Philadelphia station, which conducted

its own local fitness campaign in coop

eration with the PCPFS last spring.

Steve Cohen, general manager of that

station, was also on hand at the Council

meeting.

Also reporting to the Council were:

Vice Admiral Carlson on the

PCPFS/Navy Youth Fitness Program;

Richard Keelor, chief executive officer

of Living Well, Inc. on the National

Fitness Classic; General Dean Tice,

newly appointed executive director of

the National Recreation and Park Asso

ciation, on its fitness initiatives for 1986;

and Herb Lister, president, Allstate, on

the 1986 Healthy American Fitness

Leader Program.

Looking toward the future, the

Council decided to reemphasize its

recommendation that daily physical

education programs focusing on fitness

be encouraged for all students K

The 1986 meeting of the PCPFs special Advisors was hosted by The Timken

Interstate Commerce Commission

(ICC) Chairman Heather J. Gradison

and PCPFS Chairman George Allen

exchange greetings at fall meetingofthe

PCPFS, which was hosted by the ICC,

through 12th grade. The Council alsº

approved plans to host an International

Congress on Youth in 1988 and conduct

a cooperative youth fitness testing .

exchange with the Soviet Union.

PCPFS members present at the mºtº

ing were Allen, George Armstrº

Don Cooper, Warren Giese, Jim G.

more, Jr., Robert Levy, Fred"

Malek, Mark Saginor, Harry Walteſs

and David Werblin.

Company and the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, OH, in August.

PCPFS Chairman George Allen presented Suzie Timken, upper left, and Caº

* Mayor Sam Purses, with council commendations in recognition" th

*to promote fitness. Suzie timken co-founded the annual Community

Sºpºate Cup, a three-day fitness eventrun by the Canton YMCA.Th"*nt

"olved 4,800 citizens at all fitness levels, up from 1,400 when hº try

*d in 1984. The Special Advisors are a group of business and indus

“Cup"

first st

r's

executives that provide support for Council projects.
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“... An orderly program of health

and physical education is a must”

according to U.S. Secretary of Educa

tion William J. Bennett, author of the

|recently released report on elementary

education, “First Lessons.”

The report, issued September 2, is a

|result of a Department of Education

* initiative to examine the condition of

\ /elementary education during the 1985

ſº school year, which was designated

... “The Year of the Elementary School.”

The last such report was done in 1953.
mtrſt ſº - -

Hiſtºl Based on his own observations and

the input of a 21-member Elementary

iſſilſº Education Study-Group, Secretary

shº!!! Bennett concluded that elementary edu

cation as a whole is “in pretty good

shape." Included in his report are obser

tº Vations and recommendations on par

*enting, community responsibility,

*** school policy and specific curriculum

** areas in relation to the educating of ele

ºlº

Elementary Education Report

Supports Physical Education

mentary age children.

The following is excerpted from his

statements on health and physical

education:

“Such programs belong in elemen

tary schools not only because they pro

mote health and well-being, but because

they contribute tangibly to academic

achievement.

... Best of all, most children like

sports and look forward to a well

planned gym period or physical educa

tion class. Capitalizing on this youthful

enthusiasm, San Diego has organized

some of its elementary magnet schools

with a dual focus on science/mathemat

ics and physical education. The track

meets and fitness programs draw some

youngsters who then succumb to the

science lab, too!"

Copies of the 83-page report are

available through the Government

Printing Office. Single copies are $4.25

William J. Bennett, right, U.S. Secre

tary of Education, and James Miller III,

Office of Management and Budget

Director, recently ran in the Capitol

Challenge (story below).

and 25 percent discounts are available

for orders above 100. Make checks or

money order payable to Superintendent

of Documents, Government Printing

Office, Washington, DC, 20402. Indi

cate stock number on order - S/N 065

000-00259-1.

ſº

500 Come out For A Capitol Challenge

lº “Free Nick Daniloff,” “No Guts, No

"Glory," “Taxation Without Hesitation"

- Recent Washington Post headlines?

2. Guess again. These slogans were some

of the names of teams entered in the

1986 Nike Capitol Challenge, an annual

I 3-mile race around Washington

designed to determine the fittest team in

the government and the media.

The overall winning team represented

the Security Exchange Commission and

! *P. Claudine Schneider (R-RI), the

fastest woman in Congress.

Regulation, Richard Ketchum. “Slade's

Striders,” captained by Senator Slade

Gorton (R-WA) finished first among

Senate entries and “Byron's Bollwee

vils," led by Representative Beverly

Byron (D-MD) topped the entries from

the House. A total of 112 teams with

more than 500 runners ran or walked

the course.

Each team was captained by either a

U.S. Senator, Representative, Cabinet

member or sub-cabinet Presidential

appointee, Federal Judge or Washing

ton media person.

Fastest legislators were Sen. Max

Baucus (D-MT) in 18:48, Sen.Nancy

Kassebaum (R-KS), first woman Sena

tor to enter, (she briskly walked the

three miles in 46:10), Rep. David Bon

ior (D-MI) 18:21 and Rep. Claudine

Schneider (R-RI) 27:18. Terrence

Golden, Administrator of the General

Services Administration was the first

head of an agency to cross the line

(21:31).

Overall individual winner Scott Cel

ley, a legislative assistant with Sen. Gor

ton set a new course record breaking the

ſ

Sen. Richard Lugar (R-Ind.) heads for

the finish.

-

“Bureaucratic red tape" held across the

finish line in 14:06. Female winner Patty

McGovern, also a congressional staffer,

raced 15:57 for 9th overall.

The race highlights the fitness

achievements of many of the Nation's

busiest leaders and raises money for the

Special Olympics.

For additional information contact

Jeff Darmon, Nike Capitol Challenge,

507 Second St., NE, Washington, DC,

20002 (202/544-0970).
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Winners Honored in Washington, DC (From page 1) º

- Last year ht ||Instructors of America to teach both of a special fitness program for the mil- people acroSS theºwº º

disabled and non-disabled people. itary and civilian personnel at Elgin Air organized the first 10 involving 25 º:

* Kathleen M. Beumel, 23, a student Force Base in Florida, the world's larg- Tennis Championships *:

at the University of Hawaii at Hono- est military installation. An Air Force handicapped players. 36, is chief of th: º

lulu, who recently recovered from a Lieutenant, Maggard serves with the e James C. Puffer, 36, .

cheerleading accident which left her a

quadraplegic. Two years later, after

being told she would probably never

walk again without the aid of braces,

she walks unaided, competes in road

races and works with people who have

had neuro-muscular injuries to enhance

their personal goal setting.

• C. Carson “Casey" Conrad, 75,

who is president of Conrad Enterprises,

a Sacramento-based health, fitness and

sports medicine consulting firm. He

served as executive director of the

PCPFS for 14 years until his retirement

in 1984. Conrad was California's chief

of Health, Physical Education, Recrea

tion and Athletics for 17 years prior to

his appointment to the Council in 1970.

An avid swimmer, he has received

numerous recognitions at home and

abroad for his work to promote physi

cal fitness.

• Susan G. Maggard, 24, was cited

for her development and management

4486th Fighter Weapons Squadron and

graduated with honors from the U.S.

Air Force Academy with a degree in

math and biology.

* Lauve L. Metcalfe, 31, is director

of program development for the Camp

bell Institute for Health and Fitness,

where she develops and implements the

Campbell Employee Health/Fitness

Program which reaches 50,000

employees. Prior to joining the Camp

bell Co., she administered an employee

fitness program in Florida. She has

been a volunteer coordinator for the

local American Cancer Society Benefit

Triathlon for the past few years.

• Brad A. Parks, 29, is founder and

executive director of the National

Foundation of Wheelchair Tennis.

Ranked as the top wheelchair tennis

player for the last nine years, Parks has

developed and organized sport pro

*ms that promote health and physical

fitness *ong thousands of disabled

|º

division of family medicine at º | {:

UCLA school of Medicine. Recognº º

as one of the leading figures inº |

medicine in the U.S., he wasº
selected as the head physician . s

U.S. Olympic Team that will compº" d

Seoul in summer of 1988. He º º

member of the U.S. Olympicº: *

tee Sports Medicine Counciº §

NCAA Special Committee on

ing, among others. - .

Tº º: ; Shea, 71, 18 º

president of the American*. in s

Physical Education and has ... º
the field of physical fitness and Cuſ- ſº

for more than 45 years. Dr.. | y

rently is professor emeritussº. s

education at Southern Illino” º º

sity in Carbondale. As a memº" ming ſº

All-American Masters SW" orld |

Team, he holds many U.S..

competition swimming.

ing all long and short course*

event records.

8
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In 85-86. . .

FITNESSGRAM

Scores Improve

- A comparison of FITNESSGRAM

v test scores for the 1984-85 and 1985-86

"school years, for students who had par

iticipated for two consecutive years in

the program, found that second year

scores improved over first year scores

lººk on all tests items for boys and girls, it

—was announced recently.

FITNESSGRAM is a computerized

youth fitness reporting system for use in

schools presented by the PCPFS and

, , f' the American Alliance for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and

... Dance under the corporate sponsorship

of Campbell Soup Company. The pro

gram was developed by the Institute for

Aerobics Research in Dallas, TX.

Fitness test scores of 16,449 youth

, ages 10-17 improved significantly over

the two-year period on the following

tests - one mile walk/run, 600-yard

walk/run, sit-ups, shuttle run, standing

long jump. There was some improve

** ment on pull-ups/flexed-arm hang, 50

º yard dash, and 1.5 mile walk/run.

** However, most of the 1985-86 scores

were poorer than the national youth fit

º ness scores from 1975. Out of 263 possi

sº ble age/sex/test comparisons, 49%

** were poorer than the national mean and

tº 26% were better.

º

sº

* "We all know that a healthy

bodyls betterable to house an

active mind."

º -Ronald Reagan

! . More than 2.3 million children partic

ſ pated in the FITNESSGRAM project

during the 1985-86 school year, from

1,273 school districts in 50 states and

*Veralforeign countries. For additional

information contact Marilu Meredith,

Institute for Aerobics Research, 12200

Preston Road, Dallas, TX, 75230.

>k >k >k

--

A team representing The Veterans Administration (top) won the “Secretary's

Cup” at the fourth running of the semi-annual interagency 3-K race on October

3. With a time of 13:06, the six-member team beat 21 other federal agency teams

to earn the coveted trophy from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).

Scott Dunn, above left, representing Agriculture Secretary Richard Ling, pres

ented the award to the team. The “FRB Road Ducks,” below, represented the

Federal Reserve Board to win the 3rd 3-K interagency walk with a time of 21:21.

Eight other teams competed in this event, which is sponsored by the National

Institute of Health's (NIH) Recreation Association. Presenting the NIH walking

trophy is Frank Ribeiro, left, of USDA.

To Positive Health Habits

The higher your education level, the

more likely you are to exercise regu

larly, use seatbelts, be a non-smoker

and follow other good health habits, a

University of Michigan study indicates.

In an analysis of Health Risk Apprai

sals completed by a national sample of

more than 90,000 working adults, the

University's Fitness Research Center

(FRC) found that persons who had not

completed high school showed the high

est health risks. All included in the cur

rent survey were employed, majority in

the age range of 30-59 and 60 percent

male.

As a result of the study, according to

Dr. D.W. Edington, FRC director,

health promotion specialists should

direct more intense efforts toward the

less-educated segments of the work

force.

Disabled Veteran “Wheels” 112 Miles

Wannie “Ike” Cook, a recreation

therapist with the Veterans Administra

tion, recently “wheeled” from Washing

ton, DC, to Richmond, VA, to raise

public awareness of the abilities ofthose

in wheelchairs. He was presented with a

PCPFS certificate of recognition at his

“send-off” ceremony by Executive

Director Ash Hayes.

A Vietnam veteran and world-class

wheelchair athlete, Cook has won more

than 60 gold medals and is one of six

men to break the four minute metric

mile in a wheelchair. He completed the

112-mile trek in five days.



Physical Fitness

For Tomorrow's

Astronauts

Today's young astronauts are learn

ing the “right stuff" to compete on

tomorrow's space frontier. The fall cur

riculum of The Young Astronaut Pro

gram, a national educational program

for elementary and junior high school

students, focuses on “fitness for young

astronauts,” and was developed in

cooperation with the PCPFS.

The package includes a poster and

brief instructional brochure for Young

Astronaut chapter instructors and other

teachers involved in the program and is

currently being mailed to some 10,000

chapters throughout the country. The

leader's guide includes an astronaut fit

ness challenge consisting of 10 activities

young explorers are encouraged to do

five times each week.

The Young Astronaut Program was

conceived by columnist Jack Anderson

and launched in 1984 by the White

House Office of Private Sector Initia

tives. The program, designed to pro

mote the study of science, math and

technological subjects, is conducted in

chapters of up to 30 students set up in

schools or community organizations.

Chapters receive a variety of activity

packages such as model rocket kits.

For more information contact The

Young Astronaut Council, 121 1 Con

necticut Ave, NW, Suite 800, Washing

ton, DC, 20036.

Advisor Swims to Gold

Dr. Jane Katz, PCPFS consultant

and professor of physical education at

Bronx Community College in New

York, took home four gold medals in

the First World Masters Swimming

Championships held in July in Tokyo,

Japan.

While setting a world record in the

800-meter freestyle (11:07.5), she also

won the 200 meter individual medley

(3:03.9), the 200-meter butterfly (3. 10.6)

and the 400-meter freestyle (5:28.6). Dr.

Katz is the author of The Wet Workout

and Swimming for Total Fitness.

-- ----------------

Two new publications are now available through the PCPFS office thanks to the

generous support of the private sector. Fitness in the Workplace, A copº
Challenge, left, is a handbook on employee fitness programs and was printº by

Phillips Petroleum Company. Everybody's Walking for Fitness, a ºuld to

walking as a fitness activity, was printed by Scholl, Inc. Single copies *

available through the PCPFS office.

A new kit, Guidelines for Mandatory Federal Physical Fitness Programs,:

**ently presented at a meeting of the Task Force on Law Enforcementº
Fitness hosted by the U.S. Marshals service (USMS). The USMA “.

launched a comprehensive national health and fitness program for lawº:

** and support personnel. Pictured above are, from left: Stanley M.
USMS Director; Carol Reynolds, USMS physical fitness specialist; }.
Onnen, PCPFS Director of Program Development and advisor tº the Dent

Force; Teri Ellison, USMS supervisory personnel psychologist; and,

- its
James, USMS fitness coordinator. The guidelines will be available tº agenci

* "andatory fitness requirements.
10



20-21

37402 (615/755–4432).

23-24

(703/323-2398).

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NOVEMBER

11th Annual Marine Corps Marathon, Washington, DC. Contact:

York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

8th Panamerican Wheelchair Games, Aguadilla, Puerta Rico. Con

tact: Humberto Cintron Aybar, Oficina Central, Isla Grande, Pda.

11, Marimar, Adtdo. 3207, San Juan, Puerto Rico, 0.0904

DECEMBER

Third Regional Conference on Public Employee Fitness and Health

Programs, Andover, MA. Contact: Alice Wheaton, PCPFS,

(202/272-2018) or Maureen Osolnik (617/565-1500).

1987 SPRING CLINICS

MARCH

Southeast Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, TN.

Contact: Dr. Robert Norred, Dept. of Health and Physical Educa

tion, University of Tennessee - Chattanooga, Chattanooga, TN,

APRIL

National Capitol Area Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, VA.

Contact: Dr. Julien Stein, Dept. of Physical Education, George

Mason University, 4400 University Drive, Fairfax, VA 22030

The Mid-Atlantic Regional team

"defeated highly-touted teams from the

North Central Region and Pacific

Southwest Region to win top honors at

the National Final of Hershey's

National Track & Field Youth

Program.

The Mid-Atlantic Regional team

*cumulated 235 points, 22 more than

the North Central Regional team, the

**t's runner-up. The national cham

ZPonship team was comprised of partici

Pants from Delaware, Maryland, New

Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and

Washington, D.C.

The 480 boys and girls ages 9 to 14,

"om all 50 states and the District of

Columbia, participated in the National

Final They earned their all-expense

Paid trip to Hershey by competing in

*al district and state meets held

Mid-Atlantic Team Wins Hershey Finals

across the country this summer.

Rafer Johnson, 1960 Olympic

Decathlon Gold Medalist, served as

grand marshal at the National Final.

Michael Jordan, NBA All-Star player

for the Chicago Bulls, was the guest

celebrity athlete.

Hershey's National Track & Field

Youth Program is conducted annually

in cooperation with the National

Recreation and Park Association and

the PCPFS. Hershey Foods Corpora

tion is the funding sponsor of the pro

gram including the trip to the National

Final for the youngsters, coaches and

chaperones.

The Hershey Youth Program is one

of the largest youth programs of its kind

in the United States. Its goal is to intro

duce children to physical fitness

through basic track and field events.

More Than One Winner In

Marine Corps Marathon

When the fastest runner crosses the

finish line on November 2, completing

the 26 mile 385-yard distance, the top

winner of the 11th Marine Corps Mara

thon will be heralded. However, more

than 325 other awards will be presented

in categories ranging from 1st Military

Finishers to fastest Embassy team.

This year's running of the annual

“People's Race,” no qualifying times are

necessary to enter, marks the beginning

of the second decade of the event. Spon

sored by the U.S. Marine Corps in

cooperation with the PCPFS the event

offers no prize money yet attracts up to

11,000 runners. A majority ofthe runners

are first-time marathoners.

The race begins and ends at the

Marine Corps Memorial in Arlington,

VA, and winds through many of the

area's attractions including the Capitol,

the White House, the Pentagon and the

Lincoln Memorial. It is aptly nick

named “The Marathon of the

Monuments.”

Team awards are presented to the

first three teams in such categories as

government, military, masters, high

School and corporations. Each team

receives a plaque and individual

members who place for each team

receive a medal.

For additional information contact

Marine Corps Marathon, P.O. Box

188, Quantico, VA, 22134 (703/640

2225/2720).

| A Special Marathon

The eleventh annual Special Olym

pics Mini-Marathon will be held on

November 2 in conjunction with the

Marine Corps Marathon, beginning at

the Iowa Jima Memorial in Arlington,

VA,

The two events, 5,000-meter and

10,000-meter races, will start at 9:30

A.M. and conclude with a Special

Olympics Awards ceremony at 11:30

a.m. Qualifying time for the 5,000 is 30

minutes or less, 60 minutes or less for

the 10,000.

For more information contact Jim

Cole, Special Olympics, 4200 Wiscon

sin Ave, NW, Suite 419, Washington,

DC, 20016 (202/244-1910).
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• First Lady Nancy Reagan is the honorary chairman

of the National Federation of State High School Associa

tion's new TARGET program. TARGET provides train

ing programs that promote the prevention of drug and

alcohol abuse among school-aged youth. Among its ser

vices, TARGET offers computerized referrals about spe

cialized information on a variety of subjects related to

chemical abuse. TARGET is also working to develop

student health-promotion programs to be administered

by a skilled cadre of student leaders. For more informa

tion contact the Federation at 11724 Plaza Circle, P.O.

Box 20626, Kansas City, MO, 64195 (816,464-5400).

• Sen. Richard G. Lugar (R-Ind.) and Rep. Lee H.

Hamilton (D-Ind.) have introduced identical resolutions

in the Senate and House asking that Congress designate

1987 the “National Year of the Americas” in recognition

of the Tenth Pan American Games to be held in Indiana

polis next year. The resolution, according to Mark D.

Miles, Games president, would underline the fact that the

United States as a whole is host to all the people who will

come here, not just Indianapolis. The 1987 Pan Am

Games will be the first to be held in this country since

1959.

* The Women's Sports Foundation has appointed

Deborah Anderson as its new executive director. For

merly vice president, account management, with the New

York advertising agency of Laurence, Charles, Free and

Lawson, Ms. Anderson holds an MBA from the Univer

sity of Maryland and worked with the parks and recrea

tion departments of Eugene, OR, and Oakland, CA. One

of her first tasks as executive director will be the organi

zation of the WSF's new headquarters in New York.

Their address is 625 Madison Ave., 11th Floor, New

York, NY, 1001 | (212/872-94.26).

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

BULLETIN BOARD

• The Girls Clubs of America (GCA) recently pub.

lished a booklet called Ten Principles of Girls' Sports

Participation and an accompanying poster to open the

second stage of their three-year Sporting Chance pro

gram. The program encourages sports awareness and

participation of girls ages 6-18 as a route to lifetime

fitness. The booklet and poster are the first elements of a

Sports Resource Kit being created to help communits

develop or expand sports programs for girls. Copies

the booklet are $3.50 each; poster is $5.00. To order write

GCA National Resource Center at 441 West Michigan

St., Indianapolis, IN, 46202. For more information con

tact GSA, 205 Lexington Ave, New York, NY, 10016

(212,689-3700.)

• Although Americans have progressed in their praº

tice of some health and safety habits over the last thrº

years, the percentage of those who engage in strenuº

activity on a regular basis has dropped, accordingtotº

1986 Prevention Index conducted for PREVENTION

magazine by Louis Harris and Associates. In 1983.”

of those surveyed reported exercising strenuously three

days per week or more as compared to 30% in 1983 For

more information contact Tom Dybdahl, Projec Man

ager, Prevention Index, Rodale Press, 33 East Minor St.,

Emmaus, PA, 18049 (215/967-517.1).

• More than 4,840 athletes participated in the 1986

AAU/USA Junior Olympic Games in August, the ""

ever to compete for national titles in 15 differentsº

Seven guest athletes, including Willye White and Rowdy

Gaines, were present at the XXth edition of theº

Syracuse, New York, will be the site of the xx

AAU/USA Junior Olympic Games, to be held at S*

cuse University August 9-16, 1987.

º:

—-T
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$$WI: The PCPFS has named the Amateur

a 4 W.& Athletic Union as the administrator of

Tºrſº its nationwide Presidential Sports Award

tº ºi" program, which involves 43 sports and

physical fitness activities.

“The Presidential Sports Award was

tº established in 1974 with the goal of

ºr motivating individuals to participate in

tº sports and exercise programs on a con

º sistent, long-term basis,” said Ash

ºf Hayes, PCPFS Executive Director.

º “We’re delighted to have the AAU,

tº with its great networking system, join us

... in this exciting program that could lead

tº millions of Americans to improved fit

tº ness and a healthier, more vigorous

lifestyle.”

Under the agreement, the AAU will

º use its National Headquarters in Indian

... apolis as the fulfillment address for the

º award. When an individual meets the

º specified requirements in a particular

º Sport, that person will mail a log sheet to

the AAU where it will be processed and

awards issued.

Anyone 15 years of age and older is

eligible to participate in the program by

• writing to the AAU for the log sheet and

then keeping a record of activity. When

the requirements for a particular sport

1 are met, the individual is eligible to

º receive a Certificate of Achievement

* Signed by the President of the United

* States and a Presidential Sports Award

emblem.

The wide range of sports run alpha

betically from archery to weight train

ing. Included are traditional sports such

as cycling, jogging, basketball, racquet

ball, soccer, swimming and tennis. And

less traditional such as orienteering,

Skeet-shooting and rifle.

“The AAU originated in 1888 with

the purpose of providing amateur sports

and fitness programs for all people,”

tº .

º

JANUARY/FEBRUARY VOL. 87, No. 1

said George Allen, Chairman of the

President's Council. “The diversity of

audience in the AAU qualifies it as u

nique among sports agencies in the U.S.

today. There is no doubt in my mind

PRESIDENTIAL

Sº 'spoºfs

Fitness in 1986,

1986 . . . the 30th anniversary of the

PCPFS and one year closer to the

Council goal of providing all Americans

with theinformation, opportunityandencour

agement to improve their fitness through

regular participation in physical fitness

and sports activities.

In 1986 the Council was expanded to

18 Presidential appointees. George Arm

strong, Jim Gilmore, Frederick Malek,

Pam Shriver and Harry Walters joined

the Council to serve as advisors to the

President, Secretary of Health and

Human Services and the Council Chair

man.

George Allen continued as Chairman,

traveling to Russia and Czechoslavakia,

among other countries, to encourage

cooperative physical fitness projects and

programs that would promote interna

tional goodwill among all people. He

appeared on numerous television shows,

speaking primarily on youth fitness,

and appeared on Council public service

announcements for the CBS television

and radio networks.

W = * * */*
Q

roº

AAU to Administer Presidential Sports Award

that the AAU will help us produce

greater participation in the Presidential

Sports Award program.”

Officials of the AAU agreed. “The

AAU has worked with the President's

Council for several years in an effort to

find an area where we can be truly help

ful to the American public in providing

a system of awards for outstanding

accomplishments in sports,” said Mason

Bell, Assistant to the President of the

AAU. “This program will provide us

with that opportunity. We're honored

by the recognition from the President's

Council.”

Year in Review

1986 may well be remembered in

Council history as the year youth fitness

took a giant leap forward. The results of

the 1985 School Fitness Survey, con

ducted by the Institute for Social Re

search at the University of Michigan

and funded by the PCPFS, were released

at a New York City press conference in

March and what followed was a renewed

interest in the physical fitness and health

of our most precious resource...our

youth.

Nearly 19,000 boys and girls, ages six

through 17, were tested on a battery of

fitness measurements and their perfor

mances were compared to past studies.

Their scores showed that the “physical

fitness of American public school child

ren has shown virtually no improve

ment in the last 10 years and in some

cases has greatly deteriorated.” Overall

performance, as assessed by experts,

was considered poor.

What followed was an avalanche of

inquiries from the media and the general

(See 1986, page 7)



PCPFS in the Media

• The coverage of the PCPFS and its

many activities continues heavily in the

nation's press. Since March, when the

1985 School Population Fitness Survey

was announced, there have been a doc

umented 384 stories on the PCPFS and

youth fitness in publications with a

combined circulation in excess of

98.577,000.

The latest scheduled stories will be a

couple of genuine heavyweights. Both

Reader's Digest and TV Guide, the two

largest magazines in the country, are

working with the PCPFS on major

youth fitness stories for publication

SOOn.

The coverage of adult, senior and

general fitness topics also is on the rise.

Since March, there have been an addi

tional 270 articles dealing with these

Specific topics in publications with a

combined circulation of 56,729,000.

*k + +

* PCPFS consultant Bob Wieland,

whose legs were destroyed on a Vietnam

battlefield 17 years ago, showed his

Courage and fitness when he completed

the New York City Marathon on his

arms. Wieland finished in four days,

two hours, 48 minutes and 17 seconds

- the slowest time ever — to heart

Warming cheers and tremendous televi

sion and press coverage.

Wieland cited three Specific reasons

for undertaking his accomplishment: to

show his born-again Christian faith, to

test his conditioning and to promote the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports.

“Success is not based on where you

start,” he said. “It’s where you finish,

and I finished.”

* * * *

• Fitness messages by baseball greats

Mickey Mantle, Steve Garvey and Wally

Joyner, along with a motivational IneS

Sage by Chairman George Allen, were

produced by Mike Radford of Whittier

CA, as public service announcements

for the Presidenr's Council. . . An

article by Allen on the need to improve

youth fitness will be in the next issue of

PTA TODAY, the national magazine of

the Parents and Teachers Association.

+ * * *

From the Chairman

It's the start of a brand new year, and

that always means a time for planning

and goal setting. And making resolu

tions in our personal and professional

lives to be carried out over the next 365

days.

As you chart your course for the new

year I hope you include in it plans to

invigorate and revitalize the physical

fitness programs with which you are

involved, setting realistic goals that you

will be able to reach and you will enjoy

reaching.

First, take a good look at your own

personal fitness plan. Are you achieving

the results you want? If it's to trim

down, are you seeing changes? If it's to

compete are you improving? And, most

important, are you enjoying your work

outs?

Set at least one goal for yourself and

write it down. You might consider try

ing a new activity, adding one more day

of exercise to your weekly program, or

signing up for a fun run or similar week

end challenge. Don't set a goal that you

know you’ll never attain but make it a

meaningful test of your ability and

determination.

Second, set a goal to improve the

program that you supervise or are in

volved with. If you are a physical educa

tor, write down some new activities to

try with your students. Or, set an indi

vidual goal for each, a contract of sorts

and work hard with each student to help

them realize these goals.

*Television station WIVB of Buffalo

produced a three-part youth fitness spe

°ial in cooperation with the PCPFS in

which viewers were invited to callan 800

number for the PCPFS booklet “Physi

cal Education – A Performance Check

list" . . . More than 60,000 copies of the

PCPFS booklet “Everybody's Walking

for Fitness” already have been distrib

uted. It was printed as a public service

by Dr. Scholl's and distributed, among

other places, through the Consumer

Information Center in Pueblo, CO.,

under a grant by the Office of Consumer

Affairs. The booklet is Scheduled to be

reprinted shortly.

-

--------------
--

If you’re a

recreation pro

fessional, set a

goal for your

community such

as increasing the

number of people

who visit your

facility. Or make

that improve

ment in the

weight room

you've been

wanting to do.

You can begin

planning an activity to celebrate Fitnes

Month (May). The options are endles

Lastly set one goal that will hº

another person, say a family memº

As professionals in fitness, recreatiºn

and physical education you have tº

skills and ability to reach out and*

others improve their lives by becomi";

fitter and healthier.

This goal could be anything from

providing another person with a per

sonal fitness evaluation or sharings"

motivational resources with them. 0.

you can just encourage someonetoº

you on your daily run or swim. Th"

power in numbers and some of the most

successful exercisers are those wh9*

cise with a friend.

Those arejust three goals for the yeaſ.

write them down and stick to "

And have a happy, healthy 1987

GEORGE ALLEN
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Editor's Note: The following profile is

the seventh in a series highlighting the

members of the PCPFS.

To visit Kalamazoo, Michigan, is to

knowJim Gilmore Jr., newly appointed

member of the PCPFS. Born in this city

in 1926, Gilmore has become a leader in

Kalamazoo's business, sports, political

and public service circles and his impact

is felt throughout the city and beyond.

Kalamazoo is the base of Jim Gil

more Enterprises, an operation that

% includes seven radio stations around the

country, an industrial farm in Richland,

MI, and several automobile dealerships,

with two additional offices in Miami

and Washington, DC.

In addition, Gilmore is actively in

volved in some ten other business affili

ations including chairman and presi

! º dent of the Gilmore Racing Team, Inc,

º which sponsors four-time Indianapolis

"" 500 winner A.J. Foyt, Jr. He is also

president and director of the Interna

tional Hockey League team in Kala

º maZOO.

Gilmore got his start as a 13-year old

º working in his family's department store,

º Gilmore Brothers. It is the largest de

partment store in Kalamazoo and still

º going strong, according to Gilmore. “I

was guided by parents who preached

that dedication to work is essential," he

* said.

* An enterprising teenager, he worked

with “mentors" much older than he

building model airplane engines and

small race cars. Gilmore enjoyed work

ing with his hands and helped develop

the first radio-controlled airplane. This

small model plane now occupies a place

in the Smithsonian Institute and served

as a prototype for today's more sophis

ticated radio-operated systems.

He attended Culver military Academy,

Western Michigan University and Kala

mazoo College. His college years were

interrupted by a tour of duty in the army

where he served in the Army Air Corps.

He returned to Kalamazoo, to his fami

ly's store, after three years overseas.

Ten years later he left Gilmore Broth

°ſs to start his own advertising agency,

known today as William R. Biggs, Gil

more Associates, Inc. At the age of 33,

eſ.

; : ºt

~

SPOTLIGHT: Jim Gilmore, Jr.—

he ran for mayor of Kalamazoo in his

“spare time” and won. It was his first bid

for a political office and he held that

post during 1959-61.

Gilmore's public service activities are

many and he is driven by the belief that

God has given him the motivation to

succeed. He also believes that he can

return this gift by giving to others. He

and his family (he is married and has

nine children) give of their time, money

and advice to countless community or

ganizations.

He has been an advisor to two former

Presidents, serving on the National Ad

visory Cancer Council and the Citizens

Advisory Committee on Environmental

Quality. He was associate director of

the Boys' Clubs of America and past

chairman of the Kalamazoo County

United Fund Campaign.

Despite his busy schedule which in

cludes many days traveling, Gilmore

keeps fit by following a walking pro

gram. “It is absolutely essential for good

mental and physical health, and for bet

ter decision making. that exercise be a

daily part of my life,” he said.

He believes, also, that “physical fit

ness isn't always ‘dollars and cents.' It's

an attitude. We have to convey the

belief that exercise is important and this

PCPFS member Jim Gilmore, left, with

Gen. Chuck Yeager, center, test pilot,

and A.J. Foyt, Jr., four-time winner of

the Indianapolis 500.

will carry over to others.”

As for what the Council itself can do:

“The more we can do to create and

maintain awareness at the national level,

the more the American people will come

to know how important our program is.

Successful communications is the key,

on radio, television and in print.”

Recipient of countless awards and

honors, Gilmore's personal success is

evident and reflects his motto: “Don’t

stop, continue to do better.” He tries to

keep the quality of his work high and

judges his overall success by day to day

accomplishments, and a gut feeling' at

the end of the day that he has done what

he set out to do.

Spring Regional Fitness Clinics Announced

The PCPFS has announced its re

gional physical fitness and sports clinic

schedule for spring 1987.

The Southeast Regional Clinic will be

held on March 20–21 at the University

of Tennessee-Chattanooga and the

National Capital Regional Clinic on

April 23–24 at George Mason University,

Fairfax, VA.

Each clinic is expected to attract

some 800 physical education, sports and

fitness professionals from the host and

bordering states. A team of expert clini

cians in more than 20 subject areas,

including weight training, aerobic exer

cise, stress management, soccer and

other fitness activities will present work

shops throughout the two-day event.

The clinics begin with a general ad

dress by a prominent speaker represent

ing a physical fitness or sportsmedicine

discipline. George Sheehan, MD, and

Larry Lamb, MD, will be the keynote

speakers for the Southeast and National

Capital clinics, respectively.

Attendees are then free to choose

from concurrent sessions, most designed

for active participation, which run

through the following afternoon.

The clinics are held in cooperation

with the Governor's Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports and the Depart

ment of Education of that state.

For local information contact Dr.

Robert Norred, Dept. of HPER, Uni

versity of Tennessee-Chattanooga,

Chattanooga, TN,37403(615/755-4323):

Dr. Julien Stein, Dept. of Health, Sport,

Leisure Studies, George Mason Univer

sity, 4400 University Drive, Fairfax,

VA, 22030 (703/323-2398.)



National Contest Raises

Student Fitness Awareness

Ninth-grader Donna Dunn had a

dismal day . . . and across the country

thousands of schoolchildren are trying

to figure out why. “Donna Dunn's Dis

mal Day” is part of the “Feeling Fit

Forever” educational packet distributed

to schools in conjunction with “The

Great Raisin Fitness Challenge,” a pro

ject created by Ketchum Public Rela

tions and presented by the PCPFS and

the California Raisin Advisory Board

(CALRAB.)

The PCPFS and CALRAB teamed

up again this fall to help promote youth

fitness by launching a pilot national

campaign encouraging students to take

part in the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award Program and to lead healthy,

active lifestyles. Physical education

teachers in ten major markets were

mailed a promotional packet that in

cluded a poster, “Feeling Fit Forever"

activity kit and an entry form for “The

Great Raisin Fitness Challenge Con

test.” Some 25,000 packets were distri

buted.

The activity kit offers tools to help

teach students about the importance of

Employees Energize

At U.S. Energy Agency

Judging from the results of its new

fitness center, the U.S. Department of

Energy is more than living up to its

name.

The new fitness facility at the Forestal

Building in Washington opened in Sep

tember with 491 members. In less than

three months, that total has increased to

nearly 700 members.

Primarily responsible for the facility

is Secretary of Energy John Herrington,

a former Golden Gloves boxer, and

Undersecretary Joseph Salgado. Ren

novating space used by building and

maintenance workers, the fitness center

includes, among other things, station

ary bicycles, a heavy punching bag,

weight machine, treadmill and an exer

Clse room.

The fitness center is employee-funded

and non-profit. Those who belong pay

on a sliding scale according to salary.

leading a healthly lifestyle. For exam

ple, activity one presents “Donna's Dis

mal Day,” a day filled with poor lifestyle

habits including inactivity. Students are

asked to discuss what they think is

wrong with Donna's lifestyle and how it

can be improved. Other activities cover

exercise and nutrition concepts.

The contest deadline has been ex

tended. Entries must be postmarked

no later than February 16, 1987, and

received by February 24.

The kit encourages teachers to start a

program that will get their students in

shape to try for the Presidential Physi

cal Fitness Award. Any student who

takes the test for the award can then

take part in the “Fitness Challenge” by

submitting an essay entitled “Why I am

Raisin' My Fitness.” (Students in grades

one and two submit drawings of them

selves or their families participating in

some fitness or sport activity.)

Winning students, a parent and their

physical education instructor will be

flown to Washington, DC, in April for

an awards ceremony and a tour of the

nation's capital. There are still kits

available and time to enter the contest.

the Department's new fitness facility.

. Chairman George Allen, left, ſ

*Pºrtment of Energy, “pound out" some important physical fitness issues'

Promotional poster for"The Great" |

sin Fitness Challenge" featured Cºlº
Kid Tempestt Bledsoe. Tempest tri

veled to ten cities talking to stuº"|

about the importance of being in ship ||

She is in training to try for the Presideſ sº

tial Physical Fitness Award.

Entries must be postmarked nº "|".

than February 16, 1987. For morenº º

mation contact York Onnen, Fire -

Challenge, PCPFS, 4505th St. NW, 1,

suite 7103, Washington, DC."

and John Herrington, Secret” us



PCPFS and 4–H

End '86 in Chicago

The PCPFS and the National 4-H

ended their 1986 cooperative program

at the 65th National 4-H Congress in

Chicago in late December. PCPFS re

º presentatives conducted five fitness

workshops for the 1700 young delegates

to the Congress and their chaperones.

“To be physically fit means that

everythingſs in balance. You eat the

right things and get the right kind of

exercise. It's hard for college kids to

fake time to exercise. It's important

for health, and It makes you feel

good and look better.”

– Jodi Musselman, 17, Kansas

Sessions on aerobics and flexibility,

strength development, self-defense, nu

trition and fitness and sports medicine

were held concurrently one day during

: ſº the Congress and the delegates were free

ū to attend a session of their choice.

ſº All workshops were received enthusi

** astically by the delegates, who repres

ºr ented the top achievers in the national

4-H program. They were in Chicago for

gº a week of meetings, awards presenta

tions, workshops and sight-seeing.

"When I go into shopping malls /

º See a lot of overweight people. I

ſº never want to be like that.”

* - Kandilyn Dowd, 15, Colorado

| The fitness sessions were conducted

by Kim Oxsen, Universal Gym Equip

ment; Dr. Harold Lubin, American Med

ſical Association; Roger Nielson, Tho

, mas Dillon and Daniel Dzwilewski, FBI

Special agents; Robert Gajda and John

Blievermicht, Gajda Sports Rehab

Network; and York Onnen and Lisa

Kanner, PCPFS staff.

"When I was in high school, gym

was mandatory. And, we warmed

up with aerobles before volleyball

practice. We had less Inſuries on the

team when we were dolng that.”

— Sarah Cable, 18, Nebraska

This was the second time that the

PCPFS presented a physical fitness

Program at this national event, and

plans are underway for continued em

phasis on fitness through cooperative

4-H and PCPFS projects in 1987.

:

‘ſº

tiº

º:

“Fitness is Feeling Great!”. . .

New PCPFS Ad Campaign Slogan

The announcements deliver the mes

Sage that exercise can be a way to reduce

the stresses of youth. They are produced

in an upbeat music-video type format.

To support the television ads, a print

and radio campaign is now being devel

oped to promote regular exercise for

teenagers. One finding of the 1985 School

Starting in January, the slogan “Fit

ness is Feeling Great!” will appear on

PCPFS public service announcements,

including print, radio and broadcast

ads.

The slogan was selected to summarize

all the benefits of being physically fit

into one - they make you feel “Great!"

The first phase

of the n e w -

PCPFS public | º ºn * *

service campaign, tº º-, *

under the direc- || - -

tion of the Bos- -- º

ton-based adver- -

tisingagency Pro

fessional Media

Services, Inc.,

will be distributed

during January.

A television com- lº

mercial directed

towards teen-age

girls has been

produced in 30,

20, and 15-second versions. It will be

distributed to 320 television stations in

the country's top markets.

A scene from the new PCPFS youth fitness public service

announcement which encourages regular exercise for teen

agers. The PSA is scheduled for January release.

Population Fitness Survey showed that

teenage girls in particular exhibit low

levels of fitness.

Presenting the new PCPFSschool poster for 1987, from left, PCPFS Executive

Director Ash Hayes, Linda Janower, president, Professional Media Services,

Inc. (PMSI), and Steve Guback, PCPFS Director of Information. The poster,

developed by PMSI and featuring the new PCPFS slogan “Fitness is Feeling

Great!" will be included in this year's school mailing.

-—-



PCPFS member Warren Giese, left,

recently discussed the future plans of

Washington State's new Governor's

Council on Physical Fitness, Health

and Sports, with Michael Lawrence,

manager, Richland Operations of the

U.S. Department of Energy, Richland,

WA. Richland Operations hosted a

luncheon to announce the formation of

the new Governor's Council.

PCPFS To Cosponsor

Annual Spring Event

The PCPFS will cosponsor the Fourth

Annual SpringSymposium of the Sports

and Cardiovascular Nutritionists

(SCAN) Practice Group in Washing

ton, DC, April 26-28, 1987.

This year's program will focus on

health and fitness promotion programs

in the corporate setting and some 300

SCAN members and other fitness pro

fessionals are expected to attend. SCAN

members are primarily registered dieti

tians with expertise in sports nutrition,

health promotion or cardiovascular

nutrition.

“We are pleased to cosponsor this

event,” said PCPFS Executive Director

Ash Hayes, Ed.D. “Nutrition profes

sionals can play an important part in

promoting physical fitness and exercise.

We hope that those in attendance

become more aware of PCPFS pro

grams and initiatives through our role

as cosponsor.”

Hayes will be joined by C. Wayne

Calloway, director of the obesity clinic

at George Washington University Med

ical Center, as featured speakers on

April 27. Hayes will discuss fitness test

ing for children and present the results

of the 1985 School Fitness Survey.

For more information contact Mau

reen Smith, Conference Co-Chair, Wes

tin Fitness Center, 2401 M Street, NW,

Washington, DC, 20005 (202/.457-5070).

Wrap-up: 1986 Marine Corps Marathon

A first-time marathoner and a first

time repeat winner topped the field of

nearly 10,000 runners at the 11th annual

Marine Corps Marathon on November

2.

Brad Ingram, 31, won his second

Marine Corps Marathon with a time of

2:23:13, less than one minute in front of

his closest competitor. Ingram, a former

Marine artillery officer, won the race in

1984 with a personal best time of 2:19:40.

In the women's division, social worker

Kathleen Champagne, 24, turned in a

2:42:59 to win almost six minutes ahead

of her closest female competitor. This

was her first marathon.

The race was marked by a tragedy

when a 32-year old Marine collapsed at

about the 15-mile marker one hour and

forty minutes into the race. He died

shortly after, without having regained

consciousness.

Sgt. Martin A. Wurst Jr., from Wil

low Grove, PA, was serving as a helic

opter mechanic at the Naval Air Station

-- -- --- -

gif

of 13 wheelchair participants as ht

pushed his way across the finish line

with a time of 2:10:21. Archer, 37, has

won five of the seven Marine Corps

marathons he has entered. A worn area

in the special gloves he wears for racing

caused the severe blister on his hand.

Archer lost his leg above the knee in

an auto accident 16 years ago and has

always been athletic. He trains year

round, focusing his training schedule on º

speed and endurance. “To improve, ºilſ.

will train for speed one day and for dis º

tance another,” he stated. º
ºtſ:
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in Willow Grove. He had completed Brad Ingram, front center, battled heal º
two marathons and was a runner since and humidity, to win his second Marinº º

high school. Corps Marathon with a time of 2:23:13, *}\

A severely blistered hand did not stop He last won the race in 1984. sºm

Kenneth Archer from topping the field Photo by Sgt. Michael Lindee º:
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Curtis S. Wilbur, Ph.D., second from left, director of marketing, Johnson : º

Johnson, was the featured speaker at the fall meeting of the Federal Interº º
Health/Fitness Council (FIHFC). He presented his company's successful"L" ‘l

for Life" employee fitness program. Also pictured, from left, Randy schoºl º:

newly-elected FIHFC chairman; Ash Hayes, Ed.D., PCPFS Executi'sp. º
º: J. Simon, Associate Director for Administration, Office 0

gement (OPM). *
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Wiſłyear in Review

(From page 1)Tiſº."

public. USA Today devoted an entire

! ºr editorial page and other articles to the

* M: issue. People Magazine, the Los Angeles

ºr Times and other major publications ran

tº full-length articles on the subject. Some

sº. 384 documented stories in newspapers,

º, magazines, trade journals and other

lºg publications ran articles on youth fit

: Hºness in which the PCPFS was men

ºtioned a combined circulation in excess

: I - of 98 million.

ºf All three major television networks

tº and countless television and radio sta

—tions covered the youth fitness story.

: ABC's World News Tonight, Good

: Morning America, The Today Show

| and Hour Magazine ran features on the

º

health and fitness of America's youth.

º CBS television network conducted a

j nationwide “Eye on Fitness” campaign

* and designated May as Youth Fitness

Month. Public service announcements,

*WS reports and specials focused on

fitness throughout the year and the four

|- CBS-owned stations conducted off-air

*community projects to inform their

*audience of the importance of keeping

*fit. PCPFS Chairman George Allen and

|} stars from the CBS fall lineup of shows

_delivered 10-second public service mes

*8°S on prime time between 8 and 8:30

pm nationwide.

WCAU-TV, the CBS station in Phi

. ladelphia, conducted Fitness Festival

86 in May at Villanova University.

More than 3,000 area high school stu

dents '99k part in a spirited celebration

of fitness cosponsored by the PCPFS

*nd Campbell Soup Company. All in

*", the PCPFS estimates that the mes

*ºf youth fitness reached 200 mil

lion Americans through coverage in the

media.

The results of the Youth Fitness Sur

* also triggered new projects designed

* encourage youngSters to exercise

"º"arly. The PCPFS teamed with the

American Academy of Family Physi

ſºº(AAFP) and Hallmark Properties

ºvelop the Rainbow Brite “I’m a Fit

º °loring book. The book was dis

V fibuted to two million boys and girls,

lºgºs 3-6, through pre-schools, day care

º Public school systems, family

*ors' offices, and the PCPFS.

|

17-18

12-13

20-21

13-17

23-24

26-28

27-30

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

JANUARY

National Track and Field, Coaches Clinic, Anaheim, CA. Contact: Bob

Gaughran, Track and Field, Dept. of Athletics, Rancho Santiago Col

lege, Santa Ana, CA, 927.06.

MARCH

1987 National Association of Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness

and Sports National Meetings, Colorado Springs, CO. Contact. Shellie

Pfohl, NAGCPFS, One Franklin Square, Springfield, IL, 62713 (217)

528-1777).

Southeast Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Chatta

nooga, TN. Contact: Dr. Robert Norred, Dept. of Health and Physical

Education, University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, Chattanooga, TN,

37403 (615/755-4323).

APRIL

1987 AAHPERD National Convention and Exposition, Las Vegas,

N.V. Contact: Gladys Merrick, American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD), 1900 Association

Drive, Reston, VA, 22091 (703/476-3466).

National Capitol Area Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Fairfax,

VA. Contact: Dr. Julien Stein, Dept. of Physical Education, George

Mason University, 4400 University Drive, Fairfax, VA 22030 (703)

323-2398).

Fourth Annual Sports and Cardiovascular Nutritionists Annual Spring

Symposium, Washington, DC. Contact: Maureen Smith, Westin Fit

ness Center, 2401 M Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20037 (202/

457-5070).

MAY

NATIONAL PHYSICAL FITNESS & SPORTS MONTH

American College of Sports Medicine Annual Meeting, Las Vegas, NV.

Contact: ACSM Headquarters, 401 West Michigan St., Indianapolis,

IN, 46202 (317/637–9200).

Cosby Kid Tempestt Bledsoe issued a

challenge to kids to get in shape as she

Council were broadened as a result of

the study. The “Fun and Fitness Pro

gram” of the Navy extended into 26traveled to ten cities to promote the

“Great Raisin Fitness Challenge,” an

essay contest for school-age children.

The fall curriculum of the Young

Astronaut Program, a national educa

tional program for elementary and jun

ior high students, focused on “fitness for

young astranauts” and was developed in

cooperation with the PCPFS.

Ongoing youth projects involving the

Naval sites reaching millions of depend

ent and civilian youth and families. The

National 4-H Council continued its em

phasis on fitness by conducting several

fitness workshops throughout the year,

and the FITNESSGRAM project, a

computerized fitness reporting program

(See 1986, page 8)
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1986, The Year in Review

presented by the PCPFS, AAHPERD,

Campbell Soup Company and the Insti

tute for Aerobics Research reached 2.3

million students and extended into sev

eral foreign countries.

Revised Program

But, perhaps the biggest program to

expand as a result of the 1985 survey

was the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award (PPFA) Program itself. For the

first time in the 20-year history of the

program, youngsters ages six through

nine can qualify for the award. The test

items were revised using data from the

Survey and new norms were established

for all ages.

The PPFA battery of test items now

includes a one-mile run for cardiorespi

ratory endurance; pull-ups for upper

body strength and endurance; curl-ups

for abdominal strength and endurance;

V-sit reach for flexibility; and a shuttle

run for leg strength and endurance.

Boys and girls are required to score at

the 85th percentile or above on all five

test items to qualify for the PPFA.

National awards went to outstanding

teams and individuals throughout 1986.

President Reagan received a Healthy

American Fitness Leader Award along

with nine other fitness leaders; former

President Richard Nixon and IBM chief

John Akers received National Honor

Awards; George Allen was presented

with the 1986 “Man of the Year” award

from the Association of Physical Fit

ness Centers; CampbellSoup Company

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

(From page 7)

won the 1986 National Fitness Classic;

the PCPFS “Bob Stewart” award went

to John Mandel; youngsters from the

Mid-Atlantic States won the National

Final of Hershey's Track and Field

Youth Program; and 125 schools re

ceived State Champion Awards.

Fitness got an extra boost at the fed

eral worksite when the Office of Per

sonnel Management and the General

Services Administration issued state

ments in support of exercise facilities at

government agencies. Three regional

conferences on “Public Employee Health

and Fitness” were conducted by the

PCPFS in Seattle, Los Alamos and

Boston on how to improve employee

fitness and manage fitness facilities in

the public workplace.

Capital Events

In Washington, teams of federal em

ployees ran and walked for fitness to

compete for the USDA “Secretary's

Cup" and the National Institute of

Health’s “Walking Trophy,” and Brad

Ingram won his second Marine Corps

Marathon.

Montana and Arizona hosted regional

physical fitness and sports teacher train

ing clinics and The Center for the Study

of Aging sponsored the 14th Annual

Fitness After Fifty Workshop.

With the help of the private sector,

two additional publications were made

available to the American people –

Phillips Petroleum Company sponsored

a new pamphlet on corporate fitness

programming, “Fitness in the Work

place,” and Dr. Scholl Inc. sponsor:

“Everybody's Walking for Fitness."

booklet designed to get adults off a

walking on a regular basis.

The most active month of 1986 wa

May, National Physical Fitness an

Sports Month. Working to help"Shaſ,

Up America,” citizens of all ages paſt.

cipated in organized events to celebral:

physical fitness and an active, health,

lifestyle. The campaign kicked-off iſ

Washington, DC, and continued around

the country at hospitals, schools, coſt

munity recreation centers, spas, fitnes

resorts, and companies involving mik

lions of people. Americans really did

“get physical” in 1986.

New Resource

A new health resource is now avaº

ble from the Office of Disease Prº**

tion and Health Promotion. The 1990

Health Objectives for the Nation A

Midcourse Review is an assessme" of

how the Nation is faring in its stats

to improve the health status of its Cllr

zens and reduce health risks.

The PCPFS served as the leadagº

for the area of physical fitness. Single

copies of A Midcourse Review aſt

available for a handling ſee frºm *

ODPHP Health Information C*

P.O. Box 1133, Washington, DC.

20013-1133 (800-336-4797; in Washing

ton, DC, 202/.429-9091.)

FIRST CLASS MA"
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*U Sam ****

º

*::::: The Soviet Union and the United States have signed an historic

Tº 8°ment to exchange youth physical fitness tests and to partici

Aº’ate in an exchange of programs for mass physical culture.

º "our motto is ‘Better Understanding Through Youth Fitness,”

aid George Allen, PCPFS Chairman. Allen and Marat Gramov,

- - - hairman of the Committee for Physical Culture and Sports and

resident of the Olympic Committee of the USSR signed the

—” in ceremonies on February 9 at the National Press
Jlub in Washington, DC.

£50ſ. Also Pºrticipating in the ceremonies were Soviet Ambassador

º the U.S. Yuriy Dubinin; Vyacheslav M. Gavrilin, Deputy

ºº: USSR State Committe for Physical Culture and

*Amb nd Vice President of the USSR Olympic Committee;

- - - assador Stephen H. Rhinesmith, coordinator of the Presi
ſº dens' -

----- dent's U.S.-Soviet Exchange Initiative; and Ash Hayes, PCPFS

*Executive Director.

-4 Youth Fitness Motivation

º, "The purpose of this agreement is to motivate all youth to

*"P"º their physical fitness," said Allen. “This program will

tº also promote improved relations and understanding among the

People of all ages in both countries.”

dJ. calls for youngsters in the United States to take

U youth fitness test. In exchange, Soviet youth will take the

** Youth fitness test used in the Presidential Physical Fitness

yº

VOL. 87, No. 2

Soviet Union Sign Youth Fitness Exchange

PCPFS Chairman George Allen, left, and Marot

Gramov, Chairman of the Committee for Physical Cul

ture and Sports and President of the Olympic Commit

tee in the USSR, after signing an agreement to streng

then youth fitness in both countries through an ex

change program.

Award program.

This * another step in mutual under

*ding following the Goodwill Games

"Moscow," said Gramov. “We believe

*Positive aspects will come from

- this. Youth fitness is not just a problem

º for the U.S. and the Soviet Union. It is a

º Problem in the world.”
y

'#1 Clinics, Research
~

The *8teement also calls for an

National Physical Education and

Sports Week has moved to May,

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month, in an effort to unify the annual

observance of the importance of physi

Physical Education Week Moves to May

To Join PCPFS Fitness Month Campaign

materials have been distributed to some

10,000 community fitness and recrea

tion centers and schools around the

country. The packet includes a poster

and numerous brochures offering

º of physical education litera

med teachers, youth delegates, sports

º and physical fitness research

... organization of clinics for

th * of physical fitness programs for

- *P*ople of both countries.

sº..." also states that the

and °mmittee on Physical Culture

Sports of the USSR and the

(See Fitness, page 2)

cal fitness and sports participation for

all Americans.

The week long celebration, spon

sored by the National Association for

Sports and Physical Education

(NASPE), will take place May 1-7.

NASPE is a member organization of

the American Alliance for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and

Dance (AAHPERD.)

This year's Fitness Month campaign

guidelines on conducting special events

during May.

The packet materials are:

POSTER - printed as a public service

by the Roller Skating Rink Operators

Association (RSROA) with design

donated by James Lienhart Design.

Features photos contributed by Bicy

cling Magazine, RSROA and Scholl,

Inc.

(See Fitness Month, page 3)



| PCPFS in the Media

• More than 70 persons, including representatives from Tass,

Voice of America, USA TODAY, The Washington Post and

Turner Broadcasting, just to mention a few, attended the press

conference at the National Press Club announcing the historic

Soviet-US Youth Fitness Exchange.

The photographers in particular had an unexpected delight

when George Allen flipped a ceremonial “game ball” to Vyaches

lav M. Gavrilin and the Deputy Chairman of the USSR State

Committee for Physical Culture and Sports nearly tumbled back

ward trying to make a one-handed catch. Gavrilin got even

moments later when he jokingly knocked the ball out of Allen's

hands, forcing a fumble from the former football coach during

another photo session.

Marat V. Gramov, the president of the USSR National Olym

pic Committee and Chairman of the USSR Committee for Physi

cal Culture and Sports, caught the spirit of the event. Lifting a

ceremonial hand weight high over his head, Garmov remarked to

laughter: “I have passed the first (exchange) test.”

1. * *

* The nation's press also has cap

ºs

Allen presents a ceremonial “game ball" to Ginº

left, and Soviet Ambassador to the U.S. YuriyDuº

The football has the motto “Better Understandi;

Through Youth Fitness” inscribed in Russian,
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tured the spirit of fitness, responding

with a new wave of information for the

public. Life Magazine devoted virtually

all of its 84-page February issue to a

“Special Report: The American Way of

Fitness.” It included major articles on

everything from the rigors of triathlon

training to help for heavy teens.

Time Magazine with its 4.8 million

circulation devoted almost two pages in

its January 26 issue to an article on

youth fitness entitled “Getting an F for

Flabby" which pointed out that many

U.S. youth come up short on endu

rance, strength and flexibility.

PTA TODAY, the magazine of the

National Parents and Teachers Associ

ation, used fit and healthy children as

the theme for its 90th birthday issue.

The lead article by George Allen was

entitled “Why We Need To Improve

Youth Fitness.” The magazine devoted

29 pages to youth fitness.

Joining the parade was PennyPower,

a magazine basically directed atyoungs

ters between 9 and 14 years of age,

which began a series of fitness articles

and exercises developed by the Presi

dent's Council with a two-page spread

entitled “Are You Fit For Life?”

Military Lifestyle came out with a

66-page issue devoted almost entirely to

youth and family fitness, starting with a

lead article entitled “Fitness on the

Home Front.” Scripps-Howard News

Service also launched an 11-part series

on fitness for all its publications.

* * *

• A series of nine public service

advertisements for youth produced by

the PCPFS and Professional Media

Services, Inc., of Wellesley Hills, MA,

soon will be hitting the radio airwave.

Ranging from 15 to 60 seconds, the

spots include the “Fitness Is Feeling

Great" jingle, a rap session, a takeoffon

Gramov, right, and Allen sign youth fit

* exchange agreement. PCPFS

Executive Director Ash H
looks on. ayes, left,

the Twilight Zone and mini-drama."

exercise as a help in weight controlr Wim.

teenage stress reduction. The poºw *:::

been sent to the top 2,000 radioslat" ºn

nationwide. sº

º

*K

| W

...;

*-

º

* * *

• “Getting Fit with Denise Aus"

PCPFS consultant and fitness*

premiered January 5 on ESPN Th:

half-hour exercise program alſºsº
and 12:30 pm Monday through Frida),

—-T

`-

6
Fitness Exchange.

PCPFS will support theMº.
on Sports Cooperation and M. i lºs.

Understanding signed by thesº **

Olympic Committee USSR º .
National Olympic Committe‘ U tº lº

1985. An exchange of coach” º: tº

and specialists in various. º

onstrations of baseball and soft ſ

the UssR and gorodki and*
the U.S. also will be encouraged tº º

The agreement will be in dºº º

December 31, 1988. Schools andy a S

serving organizations will particº".

n a voluntary basis. * *O Some 75jºure ofthe* ..

and organizations interested º *||

fitness and international º *

attended the signing ºl.º

was sponsored by Camp”

Company.



||rinted by the PCPFS.

Volksport of America.

man George Allen completes the

ackage.

Among the many events likely to take

lace during May are fitness fairs, lec

ures, and fun runs and walks. Many

Tºmmunity organizations choose this

tlyrime to launch Presidential Sports

delàward programs. Schools may choose

iſs" conduct their annual fitness testing

* the Presidential Physical Fitness

:::::Award Program during this month.

Tºp Coordinators are encouraged to send

**ws clippings, releases and summary

!"Ports on activities and number ofpar

*Pants to the PCPFS office. For more

- nformation contact Dr. Matthew

tjuidry, PCPFS, 4505th St., NW, Suite

...]IO3, Washington, DC, 20001

; 20.|272-3424).

º
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FITNESS MONTH BROCHURE:

ºffers guidelines on how to develop,

romote and conduct special events

luring Fitness Month. Designed and

PROMOTIONAL BROCHURES:

rovided as a public service by the

RSROA, U.S. Tennis Association and

A cover letter from PCPFS Chair

May Fitness Month Campaign Begins

(From page 1)

------------
º

-º-º-º-º-º-º-º:

New 1987 poster for National Physical

Fitness and Sports Month printed by

the Roller Skating Rink Operators

Association.

| Spring Clinics

The Southeast Regional Clinic will be

held on March 20–21 at the University

of Tennessee-Chattanooga and the

National Capital Regional Clinic on

April 23-24 at George Mason Univer

sity, Fairfax, VA.

Each clinic is expected to attract

some 800 physical education, sports and

fitness professionals from the host and

bordering states. A team of expert clini.

cians in more than 20 subject areas will

present sessions throughout the two

day event.

The clinics begin with a general

address by a prominent speaker repres

enting a physical fitness or sportsmedi

cine discipline. George Sheehan, MD,

and Larry Lamb, MD, will be the key

note speakers for the Southeast and

National Capital clinics, respectively.

The clinics are held in cooperation

with the Governor's Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports and the Depart

ment of Education of that state.

For local information contact Dr.

Robert Norred, Dept. of HPER, Uni

| Federal Fitness Day

The Federal government will kick-off

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month on April 30, “Federal Fitness

Day." The PCPFS and the Federal

Interagency Health/Fitness Council

(FIHFC), Federal Fitness Day spon

sors, encourage Federal agencies to

conduct special events to kick-off Fit

ness Month.

In Washington, DC, teams of federal

employees will vie for the U.S. Depart

ment of Agriculture’s “Secretary's Cup"

(running) and the NIH Recreation and

Welfare Trophy (walking). A special

award will be presented to the agency

with the most teams entered in both

eVents.

Corporate Fitness News . . .

PCPFS Executive Director Ash Hayes,

left, congratulates Richard McLaugh

lin, Executive Vice President, The Tra

velers Insurance Company, at the grand

opening of The Travelers Taking Care

Center. The 48,000 square-foot health

and fitness facility for use by Travelers'

employees will offer programs in physi

cal fitness, nutrition, stress manage

ment and other health promotion areas.

versity of Tennessee-Chattanooga,

Chattanooga, TN, 37403 (615/755

4323); Dr. Julien Stein, Dept. of Health,

Sport, Leisure Studies, George Mason

University, 4400 University Drive, Fair

fax, VA, 22030 (703/323–2398.)

May is National Physical Fitness and Sports Month



Racket Drive Helps Bring Tennis to Youth

More than 30,000 tennis rackets have

been collected in a nationwide used ten

nis racket collection drive conducted by

the U.S. Tennis Association (USTA) in

cooperation with the PCPFS. The col

lection, which began last May during

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month, is helping to offset the need for

tennis equipment in the community.

“The biggest obstacle to overcome in

the development of community and

school tennis programs is the need for

equipment,” said Larry Tabak, director

of the USTA Schools Programs. The

used rackets, and some 30,000 addi

tional rackets donated by the USTA,

are being distributed as part of the

Schools Program on an ongoing basis

to schools, parks and recreation depart

ments, tennis camps and other pro

grams where there is a need.

The campaign supports the objectives

of National Physcial Fitness and Sports

Month, an annual PCPFS campaign

that encourages new fitness programs

and services and acquaints people with

fitness opportunities available in the

community.

Special boxes provided by the USTA

have been displayed at such locations as

tennis centers, clubs, and National

Physical Fitness and Sports Month

events. After the boxes are filled with

donated rackets, a USTA sectional

director picks up the box and distrib

utes the rackets throughout the com

munity. There are 17 sectional school

program directors throughout the

country.

To participate call the USTA toll free

at 1-800-223-0456 and ask for the

USTA Schools Program.

Navratilova Honored on

Sen. Bob Packwood (R-OR) pres

ented the Women's Sports Foundation

(WSF) “Flo Hyman Memorial Award”

to Martina Navratilova in a ceremony

celebrating National Women in Sports

Day, February 4.

The award, to be presented annually,

honors Hyman, a member of the Olym

pic volleyball team who died of Mar

fan's Syndrome on January 24, 1986 in

Japan. In Presenting the award Pack

Wood said it honored the female athlete

who represents “a conviction to

excellence.”

Packwood introduced the resolution

that created Women in Sports Day,

which recognizes the contribution

women have made to Sports and cele

brates the value of Sport as an

part of every

education.

The awards Ceremony was hosted by

Senators Edward M. Kennedy (D-MA)

and Ted Stevens (R-AK) and attended

by several athletes, members of Con

gress and others. Among the athletes in

attendance were PCPFS member Pam

Shriver, PCPFS consultants Kathrine

Switzer and Willye White, and WSF

founder Billie Jean King.

The WSF is a national, non-profit

organization dedicated to heightening

4

- integral

girl's and WOman's

Women in Sports Day

public awareness of the value of sports

for all girls and women and providing

opportunity for their participation.

For additional information contact

WSF, 342 Madison Avenue, Suite 728,

New York, NY, 10017 (212/972-9170).
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|
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The U.S.T.A. Schools Program

working to bring tennis into moreph);

ical education programs.

| AWARD PROGRAM

The 1987 Healthy American Fitnº

Leader Awards will be presented"

September 26 in Long Beach, CA. Th:

program is cosponsored by theºcris
U.S. Jaycees and Allstate Life Insu.

rance Company. Nomination form”

available through PCPFS office.

FEERUARY |
-

º
-

|

º

Martina Navratilova,

National Women in S

Senators Bob Packw

- * On

second from left, displays her “Flo Hyman Award º *:

Pºrts Day. Joining her are, from left, Billie Jean King. º

ood and Bill Bradley.

-



itness Foundation Presents 1987Awards

The Honorable James A. Baker III,

J.S. Secretary of the Treasury, received

he 1987 National Fitness Foundation

NFF) Public Service Award at the

3 Annual NFF Award Dinner on March

: 1 at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New

"York City.

John B. Carter, president and chief

xecutive officer, The Equitable, was

awarded the NFF Corporate Award for

his contributions to employee fitness.

The black tie affair was attended by 700

prominent members of business and

| industry, the media and the fitness

professions.

PCPFS Chairman George Allen

ſº a Five-Star Award for Excel

ºnce to Stan Musial, former baseball

*

**

_

-

/\"

23º-
ºwner *CPFS consultant and all-time St. Louis Cardinal slugger Stan Musial

** an aspiring baseball hopeful in the early 60s.

*at, who served as physical fitness

*ultant to the White House from

1964-67. The Five-Star Award was

°ſtated by Allen in 1984 to honor past

PCPFS leaders and others who have

made significant contributions to the

administrative history of the Council.

Former chairmen Jim Lovell (1970–

78) and Bud Wilkinson (1961-63), and

former *cutive director C. Carson

onrad (1970-84) have received the

*Star award in the past.

Baker became the 67th Secretary of

he Treasury on February 3, 1985. Prior

o this he Served as President Reagan's

Chief of Staff, a position he held from

January 1981 through January 1985.

While at the White House he was a

member of the National Security Coun

cil of which he remains a member.

A native Houstonian, Baker has a

long and distinguished career in govern

ment and served President Ford as

Under Secretary of Commerce. He

served in the U.S. Marine Corps and

practiced law from 1957 to 1975 before

joining the Ford Administration.

John Carter joined The Equitable in

1969 as an agent and held a succession

of sales and management positions

Tennis Sports Award

Some 100,000 tennis players were

challenged to earn the Presidential

Sports Award in tennis in the January

edition of Resource Cards for the Ten

nis Player.

Published and distributed by SMS

Publications, Inc, of Evanston, IL, the

cards are sent in packets of 40-50 to the

home addresses of active tennis players.

SMS Publications printed a resource

card with information on the Presiden

tial Sports Award as a public service.

Track Star Wins Award

The Amateur Athletic Union (AAU)

awarded the 1986 James E. Sullivan

Memorial Award to Jackie Joyner

Kersee.

Winner of the Silver medal in the

Heptathlon at the 1984 Summer Olym

pics, Joyner-Kersee broke the world

heptathlon record twice in 1986.

Established in 1930 in memory of

past AAU president James E. Sullivan,

the trophy is presented annually.

within the Agency Operations Division

before being named executive vice pres

ident and chief agency officer in 1977.

He become chief executive officer in

1983.

A veteran of the U.S. Navy, he has

held numerous directorships including

chairman of the United Way of Tri

State, the Child Care Action Campaign

and commissioner of the Statute of Lib

erty and Ellis Island Foundation.

The National Fitness Foundation is a

non-profit organization based in Cali

fornia working to promote fitness and

sports participation through projects

funded by the private sector.

à



School Days |

The PCPFS will once again conduct

special projects at Brent Elementary

School in Washington, DC, as part of

the Reagan Administration “Adopt-A-

School” program.

During the spring, the PCPFS staff

will assist Ami Dorsey, 11, in her science

project on the flexibility differences

between boys and girls, men and

women, and before and after a three

minute warmup. The project will be

entered in a city-wide science contest.

Also, PCPFS intern Tom Klein, a

master-degree student at the University

of Maryland, will conduct a one-hour

workshop entitled “Stress Management

Through Exercise" for the Brent teach

ing staff. In May, a special assembly will

be called to celebrate National Physical

Fitness and Sports Month.

Brent elementary students enjoy last

year's Fitness Month assembly.

senior exercise programs are growing in popularity. In Reno, Nevada, The

The Third Regional Conference on Public Employee Fitness and Health was

held recently in Andover, MA. It was presented by the PCPFS in cooperation

with OPM, the Boston Federal Executive Board and Federal agencies. Pictured

at the opening ceremonies are, top row, from left: Tom Simon, Associalt

Director, OPM; Rear Admiral Sam Yow, U.S. Navy; PCPFS Executive Diret.

tor Ash Hayes; Major Chaplain David Crocher, U.S.A.F.; Dr. Tom Colling:

wood, Center for Aerobics Research; Dr. Rob Roy McGregor, Chair, Massº

chussetts Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports; Alice Wheaton

FIHFC coordinator. Bottom row, from left: PCPFS Special Advisor Tenley

Albright; Claira Monier, HHS Region I Director, Boston; Louis Roberts, Vitº

Chairman, Boston Federal Executive Board; Randy Schools, FIHFC Chairman

_

Oregon Meeting

On Women's Fitness

women's Conference on Health *

Inn in Portland.

Oregon will present its *

Fitness on May 28-30 at the Red Lion ||

Last year's conference attracted”

400 individuals interested in puſ";

information on the health and fit"d

women as well as exploring wº"

which women can be instrument”

promoting healthier lifestyles at home

in the community and at the wor"
Sponsored by the Oregon Governors

Commission on Physical Fitnº "
Sports, the conference is one in a Seſſès

of regional programs conductº" ſº

lowup events to the National Womº

Leadership Conference on Fitnº hel

superseniors of Renº agrºpºſºnºlºges 50 to 90years old, participate in wº.gion, D.C. in 1984
- - f"smooth, easy exercises” twice weekl - - - 0ſ.

in regular sessions.” ekly at the Reno-Sparks For more information write 9”

ywóA. Led by 74-year old Myra McCue, the group performs demonstrations Council for Health, Fitness and Sº".
throughout the state and beyond, and schedules regular award ceremonies Inc., 4226 woodside Circle, Lake

throughout the year to recog" long-time attendance. orwego OR, 97034

*"
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MARCH

Southeast Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Chatta

nooga, TN. Contact: Dr. Robert Norred, Dept. of Health and Physical

Education, University of Tennessee- Chattanooga, Chattanooga, TN,

37402 (615/755–4432).

APRIL

1987 AAHPERD National Convention and Exposition, Las Vegas,

NV. Contact: Gladys Merrick, American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD), 1900 Association

Drive, Reston, VA, 22091 (703/476-3466).

National Capital Area Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Fairfax

VA. Contact: Dr. Julien Stein, Dept. of Physical Education, George

Mason University, 4400 University Drive, Fairfax, VA 22030

(703/323-2398).

Fourth Annual Sports and Cardiovascular Nutritionists Annual Spring

Symposium, Washington, DC. Contact. Maureen Smith, Westin Fit

ness Center, 2401 M Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20037

(202/457-5070).

Federal Fitness Day. Contact: Matthew Guidry, PCPFS

(202/272-3424).

MAY

National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

National Physical Education and Sport Week. Contact: NASPE, 1900

Association Drive, Reston, VA, 22091 (703/476-3400)

Indian Health Promotion Conference, Denver, CO. Contact: Billy

Rogers. Urban and Community Programs, University of Oklahoma,

555 Constitution, Norman, OK (1-800-523–7363).

*merican College of Sports Medicine Annual Meeting, Las Vegas, NV.

Contact: ACSM Headquarters, 401 West Michigan St., Indianapolis,

IN, 46202 (3 17/637-9200).

JUNE

1987 National Athletic Trainers Association 38th Annual National

Meeting and Clinical Symposium, Columbus, OH. Contact: NATA,

1001 East Fourth St., Greenville, NC, 27858.

AUGUST

Tenth Pan American Games, Indianapolis, IN. Contact: PAX/India

napolis, 4475 Allisonville Road, Indianapolis, IN, 46287 (317/238-1987).

1987 Hershey Track and Field Finals, Hershey, PA. Contact: Jim

Johnson, Hershey, P.O. Box 814, Hershey, PA, 17033-0814 (717/534

7636).

PCPFS to Cosponsor

Annual Spring Event

The PCPFS will cosponsor the

Fourth Annual Spring Symposium of

the Sports and Cardiovascular Nutri

tionists (SCAN) Practice Group in

Washington, DC, April 26-28, 1987.

This year's program will focus on

health and fitness promotion programs

in the corporate setting and some 300

SCAN members and other fitness pro

fessionals are expected to attend.

“We are pleased to cosponsor this

event," said PCPFS Executive Director

Ash Hayes, Ed.D. “Nutrition profes

sionals can play an important part in

promoting physical fitness and exercise.

We hope that those in attendance

become more aware of PCPFS pro

grams and initiatives through our role

as cosponsor.”

Hayes will be joined by C. Wayne

Calloway, director of the obesity clinic

at George Washington University Med

ical Center, as featured speakers on

April 27. Hayes will discuss fitness test

ing for children and present the results

of the 1985 School Fitness Survey.

For more information contact Mau

reen Smith, Conference Co-Chair, Wes

tin Fitness Center, 2401 M Street, NW,

Washington, DC, 20005 (202/.457

5070).

Indian Youth Fitness

The Indian Health Promotion Con

ference will take place May 26-29 in

Denver, CO. The event is sponsored by

the Urban and Community Programs at

the University of Oklahoma and the

Indian Health Service in cooperation

with the PCPFS.

The conference will focus on the spir

itual, physical and mental fitness of

Indian youth. Conference topics

include youth risk reduction strategies,

stress and the teenager, promoting

health in the Indian family and fitness/

recreation program development for

wellness and health.

For more information contact Billy

Rogers, Urban and Community Pro

grams, University of Oklahoma, 555

Constitution, Norman, OK, 73037

(405/325-1711.)
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• Alabama residents' major source of information

about how to exercise is television, according to a recent

survey of attitudes toward physical education conducted

by Jacksonville State University. In 1985, a random sam

ple of 532 people age 20 and over were telephoned to

gather information to help Alabama chart the direction

of physical education programming in that state. Physi

cal education ranked third as a source of exercise infor

mation. However, 96 percent of the respondents felt there

was a need for physical education in the educational

system. Some 53 percent indicated that their experiences

in school gym programs were helpful in stimulating them

to be physically active in adulthood. For more informa

tion contact G. McKenzie Gillam, Dept. HPER, Jack

sonville State University, Jacksonville, AL, 36265.

• Big Foot High School of Walworth, WI, was the big

winner in the 1986 LiftAmerica campaign conducted by

the National Strength and Conditioning Association

(NSCA). Big Foot submitted pledges totalling $14,776,

number one in the nation. Eighty-one percent ofthe 1986

pledge income of nearly $170,000 has been collected,

according to NSCA director of public relations Gary

Goranson. The average dollar amount collected for the

2,700 participants was more than $62.50, the highest

since the program's inception in 1984. LiftAmerica par

ticipants collect pledges for their performance in a

strength, endurance or “perseverance” activity. Partial

proceeds go to the Special Olympics. For more informa

tion contact NSCA, LiftAmerica, P.O. Box 8.1410, Lin

coln, NE, 68501.
• The Road Runners Club of America (RRCA) and

Nike recently announced the Nike-RRCA Children's

Development Program to enhance youth fitness. The

program will be administered by the RRCA through

local chapters and be funded by Nike. From four to six

grants will be awarded this first year to local RRCA clubs

to develop children's fitness programs using running as a

means of gaining fitness. For more information contact

Henley Gibble, RRCA president, 8208 East Boulevard

Drive, Alexandria, VA, 22308 (7031768-0545.)

DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

physical Fitness and Sports

washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

BULLETIN BOARD

• A new health resource is now available from the tº

Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion. The

1990 Health Objectives for the Nation: A Midcours:

Review, an assessment of how the nation is doing init;

strategy to improve the health status of its citizens and ||

reduce health risks, summarizes the progress being made

to achieve 226 health objectives in 15 priority areas by

1990. The PCPFS served as the lead agency for the area

of physical fitness. Single copies of A Midcourse Review

are available for a handling fee from the ODPHP Health

Information Center, P.O. Box 1133, Washington, DC,

20013-1133 (800-336–4797; in Washington, DC,2021429.

9091). It is also for sale from the Government Printing

Office, Superintendent of Documents, Washington, DC,

20402

• Coalition Index, A Guide to School Health Educa.

tion Materials has been developed by the American

School Health Association under a grant from theCenter

for Health Promotion and Education at the Centers for

Disease Control. The purpose of the guide is to raist

awareness of the 1990 Objectives for the Nation among

school health personnel and assist them in obtaininglow

cost or free materials developed by national organiza

tions for use in school programs. Resources are listed by

category, such as community health, family life andfil.

ness and exercise. For more information contact the

American School Health Association, P.O. Box 708.

Kent, OH, 44240.

• Although Americans have progressed in their praº

tice of some health and safety habits over the last thrº

years, the percentage of those who engage in strenuous

activity on a regular basis has dropped, accordingtothº

1986 Prevention Index conducted for PREVENTION

magazine by Louis Harris and Associates. In 1983,33%

of those surveyed reported exercising strenuously thrº

days per week or more as compared to 30% in 1985. For

more information contact Tom Dybdahl, Project Man.

ager, Prevention Index, Rodale Press, 33 East MinorStº

Emmaus, PA, 18049 (215/967-517.1).
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1W. Federal Fitness Day, April 30,

Tººlaunched National Physical Fitness and

ºfSports Month with an awards breakfast

and a series of “fun races,” all of which

Hareflected astrongcommitment to health

*and fitness in the Nation's Capital.

º To kick-off the celebration, the

**Westin Hotel and the Kellogg Company

º hosted an awards breakfast sponsored

\º by the PCPFS honoring eight key

*Supporters of efforts to promote fitness

*and sports participation in America.

*Some 75 area fitness and health en

*thusiasts attended the ceremony.

º - Presented with PCPFS commenda

*tions were: Sen. JeffBingaman (D-NM)

- for his state's health and physical fitness

:: campaign, “HealthNet;" Rep. Jim

º Bunning (R-KY), former professional

º baseball pitcher and member of the

a PCPFs under Richard Nixon, for his

York with Special Olympics; Phil

-
Chenier, former Washington Bullet, for

his leadership in promoting fitness and

º Sports among Washington, DC, youth;

. Constance Horner, Director, Office of

Personnel Management, for her support

of federal fitness programs; and Rep.

, Tom McMillen (D-MD), former player

for the Washington Bullets and the

Atlanta Hawks and Council member

under President Nixon.

Also presented with awards from the

PCPFs were the Kellogg Company and

Westin Hotel for their public service

°ontributions to Council programs.

Following the breakfast some 1,600

federal employees (176 walking teams

and 12 running teams) convened on the

Mal infront of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture to participate in one of two

fun races:" the Secretary's Cup,

Fitness Month kicks-off in Nation’s capital

Receiving PCPFS Commendations at a breakfast to kick-off National Physical

Fitness and Sports Month are, from left: Tom Gurtner, General Manager,

Westin Hotel; Phil Chenier; Joe Stewart, Vice President/Public Affairs, Kellogg

Company; Rep. Jim Bunning; Sen. Jeff Bingamon; Rep. Tom McMillen; Con

stance Horner, PCPFS Executive Director Ash Hayes, right, presented the

awards.

awarded to the winning team in a 3K

run, and the National Institute of

Health’s Recreation and Welfare Walk

ing Trophy, for winning a 3K walk.

OPM Director Constance Horner led

60 teams from her department to the

starting line, giving OPM the distin

guished honor of having the greatest

number of teams entered in either race.

Organized by the Federal Interagency

Health/ Fitness Council, the Secretary's

Cup and NIH Walking Trophy have

been awarded twice a year since 1984.

Across the nation, fitness clubs,

recreation groups, schools and other

organizations are celebrating National

Physical Fitness and Sports Month in

many ways. This annual observance

calls attention to the importance of

leading an active lifestyle while promot

ing community-based fitness programs.

A Sampling of FItness Month Events:

*Arizona: Vanity Fair to sponsor

Fitness Fairs in three of their shopping

malls;

*Georgia: Atlanta Regional Confer

ence on Public Employee Health and

Fitness;

*Colorado: Indian Health Promotion

Conference;

*Maryland: “Fifty Plus and Feeling

Fine” Senior Fitness Conference spon

sored by the Maryland Commission on

Physical Fitness;

*New Jersey: PCPFS Mini-Clinic on

Physical Fitness and Sports at Glass

boro State College;

*U.S. Navy: “Fun and Fitness"Cam

paign conducted in Naval institutions

with focus on family fitness. Youth

fitness testing days at 26 Naval

installations.



PCPFs in the Media

• The PCPFS's new youth television

public service announcement, which

promotes exercise as a way to help

reduce teenage stress, is a hit with the

nation's TV stations. The spot already

has generated $1.4 million in compara

tive advertising costs.

With an upbeat, musical message that

“Fitness Is Feeling Great,” the spot is

being played an average 528 times a

week in 70 major markets. Addition

ally, it has been approved for airing by

the CBS, NBC and ABC networks and

already is being played by four major

cable networks, including Cable News

Network.

4. * 4.

• Helping to promote May as

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month, a series of 31 live announcer

fitness tips have been sent to 4,285 radio

stations nationwide. The idea is for the

radio stations to have their disc jockeys,

drive-time announcers, sports commen

tators or station personalities read one

of the fitness tips each day during the

month.

The campaign was started last year

and had outstanding success. A message

from chairman George Allen accom

panies the package.
* * *

• CBS Evening News with Dan

Rather contrasted the adult fitness

boom with the lack of fitness among

youth on its April 20th national telecast

which included an appearance by

chairman George Allen . . . The Health

Show, the new ABC television series

which features Kathleen Sullivan, had a

segment on youth fitness in which Allen

also appeared . . . Executive director

Ash Hayes spoke on walking as an exer

cise activity for a telecast by the United

States Information Agency . . . USA

TODAY devoted an entire section of its

April 27th issue to Health and Fitness,

including a plug for National Physical

Fitness and Sports Month.
* * *

• Penny Power, a magazine directed

chiefly at youngsters between the ages of

9 and 14, joined with the PCPFS to do a

feature on warmup exercises and stretch

ing...The Weekly Reader, which goes

to school children and teachers nation

- ---------
-----

SPOTLIGHT: Pam Shriver

Editor's Note: The following is the

eighth in a series ofprofiles highlighting

members of the Council.

Pam Shriver, newcomer to the Presi

dent's Council, has packed a lot into her

24 years. The youngest member of the

Council, she burst onto the interna

tional sports scene in 1978 when she

became the youngest finalist in the U.S.

Open, defeating Martina Navratilova at

the age of 16. Her professionalism and

hard work have taken her from Wim

bledon to the White House. But first

... the tennis.

As tennis history would have it, she

and Martina teamed up to become a

powerful force in women's doubles,

winning two consecutive Grand Slams

(1984-85) and compiling the longest

match winning streak in history (109

consecutive contests from April 1983 to

July 1985). The two are in pursuit of

their third Grand Slam in 1987 (they

won the Australian Open in January).

In addition, Pam has won 13 singles

titles prior to 1987, and 10 doubles titles

in 1986 including Wimbledon and the

U.S. Open. Her record over the last nine

years consistently places her among

tennis' elite top five.

Although she doesn't plan on retiring

from tennis for four or five years (possi

bly for a new career in business, public

relations, or as a television commenta

tor) she's covered a lot of ground on and

off the court.

wide, challenged youngsters with a two

page feature titled: “Are You in Better

Shape than Soviet Kids?” The article

explained the US/Soviet Union youth

fitness exchange program and gave

George Allen's three-point game plan

for youngsters trying to get in shape.

* * *

* Better Homes and Gardens came

out in its May issue with a three-page

article titled: “25 Ways to Help Your

Child Get Fit”... “Trailblazer," a pub

lication for the 90,000 families asso

ciated with the Thousand Trails recrea

tion preserves, had a bylined George

Allen article in its May issue promoting

the PCPFS programs and National

Physical Fitness and Sports month.

“If it all (tennis) ended rightmºi

strongest memories whould be ill 2

people I've met and the places H.

been,” said Pam, in Washington.D.

for her first Council meeting "T.

isn't one special victory that stands:

in my mind as the most importantor:

However, her personal record &

dedication to tennis do stand Out &

owns a racquet club near her hom:

Lutherville, MD. “We haveafewm:

projects throughout the year that{º}.

us busy, including a fund raiserioſº º

tic fibrosis and a tennis camp. III ºl

spend as much time at the clubăslă.

whenever I'm home." -

She has served on the Wom: ºilſ

InternationalTennis AssociationſWA ſil

Board of Directors since 1981 and º

1986 was elected vice president its *}{\

Women's Tennis Association. 'i.

And, she has some pretty sensº

ideas about how to help "shape ºf

America's kids. “Kids admiretherº

they see on television," she said $º-

television can play a crucial Iok."

not have fitness questions in 34" :

shows? If The Cosby Show focused"

fitness I bet a lot of kids would ſº

attention. And, Bill Cosby is a gº

tennis player.” * *

l:

(See Shriver, page? º,
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- evised materials for the Presidential

º ports Award Program include a new

º yer listing the sports and qualifying

----" andards (right). A certificate and

ort-specific emblem are awarded to

lose who fulfill the requirements for a

articular sport within a four-month

eriod. Theprogram is administered by
-

*** PCPFS and the Amateur Athletic

**Jnion.

Program Promotes

Fitness, Baseball Skill

3.

Kellogg Company announced its

$ºsponsorship of the 1987 Pitch, Hit &

~Run competition for young people

*ndingsummercamps at the PCPFS

*"ºrds breakfast held to kick-off

|National Physical Fitness and Sports

ºf Month. Kellogg Company was among

those being honored for their public

º “"“contributions and commitment

19 projects that promote a healthy

*** lifestyle.

º Cosponsored by the PCPFS, the

Pitch, Hit & Run program tests the

skills of Participating campers in areas

º, sential to good baseball performance:

-- pitching, hitting and running. The pro

º *m is open to boys and girls between

w the ages of 8 and 15.

º The "elve highest scoring partici

**woin each of six age groups, will

ºceive a trip to Wrigley Field in

º hicago to compete in the finals which

ſ will be staged before the Chicago Cubs/

. Louis Cardinals game on September

* Camps across the nation will be

"mplementing this program this summer.

PCPFS Spring Meeting

Charts Active Course for 1987

The spring meeting of the PCPFS set

the stage for a year that should prove to

be filled with new projects and program

developments.

Thirteen of the eighteen Presidential

appointees, chaired by George Allen,

met in the Rayburn House Office Build

ing to advise on an exciting array ofnew

and expanded fitness projects.

Among the new programs presented

to the Council was a proposal by

Cynthia Bostick and Tonya Hinch of

Proctor and Gambleſ Citrus Hill Div

ision. P&G and the PCPFS will launch

a new campaign in 1987 encouraging

regular exercise for young adults. The

proposed campaign will include calend

ars, free informational booklets and

public service announcements to air

during shows sponsored by various

P&G product lines.

Scheduled to take place during the

summer of 1987 is the Pitch, Hit & Run

Contest, sponsored by the Kellogg

Company in cooperation with the

PCPFS. Open to boys and girls ages 8

through 15, the program will encourage

the development of skills essential to

baseball; pitching, hitting and running.

(see page x)

A highlight of the meeting was a

gathering attended by some 100 local

supporters of fitness to formally

---

- º

announce the recent agreement between

the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) and

the PCPFS to work cooperatively on

the Presidential Sports Award

Program.

Sen. Richard Lugar of Indiana, home

of the AAU, applauded the efforts of

the Council and the AAU stating that

“each one of us now has the chance to

take part in a national program of

achievement.” Winners of the Presiden

tial Sports Award must meet criteria

established in one or more of 43 fitness

activities within a four month period.

“We are delighted and excited about

this new challenge for the AAU,” said

Richard Harkins, AAU president. “We

will use our network of AAU organiza

tions in all 50 states, high schools, col

leges and the armed forces and do all we

can to make this program grow.”

John O. Marsh, Jr., Secretary of the

Army, gave a presentation on the U.S.

Army's fitness program. Since 1982, the

Army’s “Year of Physical Fitness,” the

focus has shifted to emphasize nutri

tion, exercise, stress control, smoking

cessation and freedom of alcohol and

drug addiction. The Army's Master

Fitness Trainer Program trains 1,200

fitness leaders each year to implement

the program.

º, ſº

º

º
.

º

Sen. Richard Lugar (R-IN), sixth from left, helped launch the new Presidential

Sports Award Program at a luncheon on Capital Hill. Joining him are, from left,

Council members Bernard Cahill, MD, Harry Walters, Bob Levy, Mark

Saginor, MD, George Armstrong; PCPFS Chairman George Allen; Council

member Jim Gilmore, Jr.; Amateur Athletic Union President Richard Harkins;

Council members Pam Shriver, Don Cooper, MD, Jere Thompson, David

(Sonny) werblin; PCPFS Executive Director Ash Hayes; Council member

Donn Moomaw.



From the

Executive

Director

Ash Hayes

As many of you may already know,

the Presidential Physical Fitness Award

Program has recently been revised. New

norms were generated in 1985 for ages

six through 17, and five items are now

included in the test battery instead of

six. The revised program, the “Presi

dent's Challenge,” includes a one mile

run, shuttle run, pull-ups, curl-Ups, and

V-sit reach or sit and reach flexibility

teSt.

Changes

The Michigan Study, plus extensive

review of research and input from more

than 400 researchers, administrators

and teachers resulted in an extension of

the awards program to include ages 6

through 9, and new test items. The new

items were chosen to reflect current

thinking on what should constitute a

minimum field testing battery for the

assessment of health and performance

related fitness.

The Council has decided to allow an

additional year with both the 1976

AAHPERD youth fitness test and the

new “President's Challenge" acceptable

for qualifying students for the Presiden

tial award. Starting with the 1988-89

school year, only the “President's Chal

lenge" protocol may be used.

Future Plans

The PCPFS is currently working

with AAHPERD on an expanded

youth fitness awards program. The de

tails are not yet in place. Since there are

varying opinions in the field as to what
constitutes an adequate and effective

fitness testing program for children, the

process for implementing a new coop

erative program is time-consuming.

Whatever decisions are made will be

made with the best interests of boys and

girls in mind. . . - -

The PCPFS is interested in hearing

our views on youth fitness testing and

awards. Specifically,we would like your

- - ese three areas:

º:. physical fitness for

children and youth;

-------------

• What items should be included on a

national field test for use by physical

educators, recreation leaders and other

youth program leaders to measure phys

ical fitness;

• What awards should be included in

a national fitness testing program to

motivate and recognize fitness achieve

ment for boys and girls at all levels of

fitness.

Your comments will contribute to

future review and changes in our youth

fitness programs and projects. Please

keep your responses to two type-written

pages. We will not be able to return or

individually respond to your letters.

Please address yourcorrespondence to

Lisa Kanner, PCPFS, 4505th St. NW,

Suite 7103, Washington, DC, 20001.

On behalf of the PCPFS, best wishes

for an enjoyable, active and productive

Summer.
Guide.

THEPRESIDENTIAL

AWARD PROGRAM

The President's

The new Presidential Physical Fºº

Award Program (PPFA) Instrutº

Kiro,

Instructor's Guide

**ATURING

Challenge
-

- nºvisiºn - Now rom Acº -

[-

- -

-

-

-

-
-

N
“Health's Angels,” above, representing the National Institute of Health (Niñº

won the “Secretary's Cup" on Federal Fitness Day. John J. Franke, Assistant

Secretary for Administration, Department of Agriculture, made the presenta:

tion. Below, Randy Schools, left, chairman of the Federal Interagency Healthl

Fitness Council, presents the Federal Reserve Board“Road Ducks" with NIH's

||

Walking Trophy.

-

- -

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-
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-
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Some 600 physical educators, fitness specialist and

recreation leaders attended the second National Capital

Region. Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, at George

Mason University, Fairfax, VA. Clockwise from top left;

Clinician John Pancott, Nissen Company, and gymnast

Dwayne Holland conduct a session on proper gymnastic

teaching techniques; PCPFS Executive Director Ash

Hayes, right, presents a special commendation to Julian

Stein for his work as clinic director; clinician Joan

Sullivan, Portland Community College, leading a session

on “aerobic alternatives;” Lynn Black, National Sales

and Education Director, Universal Gym Equipment Co.,

discussing weight training for women. Nissen and

Universal were among the many companies and organi

zations sponsoring clinician's as a public service for the

PCPFS.

- ºr

Walking Award for PCP

Matthew Guidry, PCPFS Director of

Community Services, receiveda"Leader

*American walkers” award at a press

ºnference in New York City on April

lin Central Park.

he awards ceremony was held in

ºnjunction with an announcement that

May 25-31 has been designated as

National Walking Week, a nationwide

*"paign conducted by Sanka to pro

"* walking a part of a healthy life

Style.

FS Director

Dr. Guidry was among eleven indi

viduals representing the fields of enter

tainment, education, sports, publishing

and government who were awarded for

their efforts to promote physical fitness

through walking. He is the coordinator

of National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month (May) and conducts various

programs to highlight walking as an

exercise activity.

George Allen Runs in

Thorpe Memorial Race

George Allen, PCPFS Chairman,

ran in the Jim Thorpe Memorial race

honoring Thorpe's 100th birthday on

May 23, in Yale, Oklahoma. May 17-27

has been declared as Jim Thorpe Week

throughout Oklahoma.

Allen, who has been chairman of the

Council since 1981, maintains a consist

ent routine of 5 and 10K runs through

out the year. He recently completed his

first marathon in Los Angeles.

Jim Thorpe was the first and only

man in history to win both the penta

thlon and decathlon events of the

Olympic Games. He is recognized, also,

as one of college and professional foot

ball's greatest stars and is enshrined in

the Pro Football Hall Of Fame.

General Alexander M. Haig, Jr., former

Secretary of State and Chief of Staff to

former presidents Nixon and Ford,

presented the Touchdown Club's Board

of Governors Award to PCPFS Chair

man George Allen at the Club's recent

annual awards dinner in Washington,

DC. Allen was recognized for his con

tribution to sports.

Actress Rita Moreno, right, honorary

chairperson for Sanka National Walk

ing Week, presents PCPFS Director of

Community Services Matt Guidry with

a “Leader of American Walkers” award.

5



PCPFS

Profile

(From page 2)

- - - Firs:

The media's influence worked for

adults, she said. “It’s really happening—

you read about health and fitness every

where. But, it's all for adults. Kids don't

read USA TODAY."

Pam feels that the Council should try

to influence the media to showcase

exercise and physical fitness and why

it's important. “Fitness means taking

care of your body like you would any

other complicated machine. Exercise,

nutrition and rest are all part of that."

But, she feels kids don't understand

this priority. “We’ve got to try to make

exercise fun and as useful to kids as we

can. We need to educate them so that

they want to work hard, feel their hearts

beating faster, have a little discomfort

and know that it's good for them."

Parents can play an important partin

this education, she adds. “When my dad

came home from work he always made

time to shoot baskets with me. Parents

may not have enough time today to see

that their kids get enough exercise."

Personally, Pam didn't need much

convincing herself. “I’ve always loved

sports and when I was 11, I was playing

at state and sectional tournaments. At

12 it became evident that I was better

than the other players."

She describes her own training pro

gram as somewhat “freestyle” but she is

about to embark on a more organized

regimen under the supervision of a

trainer at the sports medicine clinic at

Children's Hospital in Washington, DC.

Her goals are to decrease her weight and

body fat and increase her strength.

The loft of her house is her gym,

where she works out in the morning

with wall-pulleys, free weights and an

exercise bicycle. She believes free

weights are something everyone should

use because there is so much that can be

done with them in a relatively short

amount of time and they are found

anywhere you go. “A 3-pound weight is

the same in Australia as it is in

Maryland."

----------
----------

PCPFS Consultants AwardedHighHono

PCPFS consultant Ruth Alexander,

professor of physical education at the

University of Florida, Gainesville, was

among the recipients of the national

Sport Hall of Fame Award at the

National Association for Sport and

Physical Education (NASPE) 12th

Annual Awards Banquet on April 16.

She was recognized for her “outstand

ing contribution to improving the sport

and physical education experience in

America.”

Dr. Alexander was recently promoted

to the rank of Distinguished Service

Professor in recognition of her profes

sional leadership and service to the Uni

versity of Florida (UF). She is the

second woman, and first in the field of

health, physical education and recrea

tion, to receive this honor. Dr. Alex

ander is credited with being instrumen

tal in establishing UF's intercollegiate

women's athletic program, as well as

promoting the development of hundreds

of fitness trails throughout the country.

PCPFS medical consultant Michael

Pollock, received the NASPE National

Recognition Award in addition to the

R. Tait McKenzie Award from the

Alliance. The McKenzie Award is one

of the highest honors awarded by the

Alliance and is bestowed annually in

recognition of distinguished service to

the profession.

Dr. Pollock, professor,º
Florida College of Medicine, Gaim: .

ville, is considered one of the foremº |

authorities on exercise physiology. Hs

research on the effect of exercise intaº

diac rehabilitation has been instrum:

tal in advancing this area of physic

fitness.

NASPE Hall of Fame Awards alsº

were presented to tennis star Arthur

Ashe and to sportscaster Richard

(Dick) Enberg.

Also receiving NASPE awards weſt

Carolyn Sudberry, Doraville, GA

National Secondary School Physical

Education Teacher of the Year Award

William E. Todd, Memphis, TN."

National Athletic Director of the Year

Award; Joyce Espiritu, Chesterfield

MO: “National Elementary School lº

Physical Education Teacher of the Year

Award;” Dorothy Ingram, East Texas

º

State University, and W. Clyde Partin ſº

Emory University, “Joy Of Effort

Awards.”

NASPE is an affiliate of the Ameri

can Alliance for health, Physical Educt

tion, Recreationand Dance(AAHPERD)

The awards were presented during th:

AAHPERD's annual conventioninla

Vegas.

8

|

The Aerobic Diehards of southern Maryland performed at the 1987 Nation

Fitness Foundation AnnualbanquetinNew York in March. The team. rangin:

in age from 8-15, performs precision aerobic routines throughout Marylan

under the supervision of their coach Brenda Brosnihan.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JUNE

1987 National Athletic Trainers Association 38th Annual National

Meeting and Clinical Symposium, Columbus, OH. Contact: NATA,

1001 East Fourth St., Greenville, NC, 27858.

New Agenda II: A Sporting Chance for Girls National Conference,

Indianapolis, IN. Contact: Cheryl Mullin, Girls Clubs of America, 441

West Michigan, IN, 46.202 (317/634–7546).

JULY

U.S. Olympic Festival-'87 North Carolina. Contact: Ken Smith, NCAS,

PO Box 12727, Research Triangle Park, NC, 27709 (1-800-223-USOF)

AUGUST

Pan American Sports Medicine Congress, Bloomington, IN. Contact:

James Van Vorst, Ed.D., Pan American Sports Medicine Congress,

4475 Allisonville Road, Indianapolis, IN, 48287 (317/238-1987)

Pan American Games, Indianapolis, IN. Contract: PAX Indianapolis,

Inc., 4475 Allisonville Road, Indianapolis, IN, 46267 (317/238-1987)

1987 Hershey Track and Field Finals, Hershey, PA. Contact: Jim

Johnson, Hershey Food Corporation, P.O. Box 814, Hershey, PA,

17033-0814 (717/534–7636)

SEPTEMBER

USTA National Tennis Teachers Conference, New York, NY. Contact:

USTA Center for Educational and Recreational Tennis, 729 Alexander

Road, Princeton, NJ, 08540 (609/.452-2580)

Caribbean Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, San Juan, PR.

Contact: Prof. Eva Flores, Departamento de Educasion Fisica,

Box M, Universidad de Puerto Rico, Recinto de Rio Piedras,

San Juan, PR 00926

OCTOBER

North Central States Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports,

Brainerd, MN. Contact: Joe Rezac, Brainerd School District #81,

Brainerd, MN, 56401 (218/828-5300)

Midwestern Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Lincoln, NE. Con

tact: Joanne Owens-Nausler, Box 94987, Nebraska Dept. of Education,

301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln, NE, 68509 (308/432-6354)

Volkssport Association Promotes Fitness

For the sixth consecutive year, the

American Volkssport Association(AVA)

has developed a special program for

May, National Physical Fitness and

Sports Month. A special commemora

* patch, developed jointly by the

AVA and the PCPFS, will be awarded

anyone who completes an AVA sanc

tioned event during May.

For more information contact the

AVA National Office, 1001 Pat Booker

Road, Suite 203, Universal City, TX,

78.148 (512/639-2112).

Hershey Program

Marks 10th Year

1987 marks the 10th anniversary of

the Hershey National Track and Field

Program. Celebrating a “Decade of

Commitment to Youth Fitness,” the

program will culminate in the National

Finals on August 15 in Hershey, PA.

Although the first meet was held in

Charleston, WV, in 1975 under the

direction of Dr. Donald B. Cohen of

Charleston, Hershey Food Corporation

expanded the event to 10 southeastern

States in 1977.

In ten years, the program has grown

from a local playground event in one

community to the largest youth sports

program of its kind in the United States.

It is cosponsored by the PCPFS and the

National Recreation and Park Associa

tion (NRPA).

The program is designed for the

beginner in track and field and is con

ducted at the grass-roots level under the

supervision of the NRPA. Open to boys

and girls ages 9-14, the meets begin in

the spring and are arranged by local

parks and recreation departments. Par

ticipants can advance to state and

regional competitions and ultimately,

to the Nationals in August.

For more information contact Jim

Johnson, Coordinator, Hershey Youth

Program, P.O. Box 814, Hershey, PA,

17033-0814 (717/534–7636).

Award Winner

The Rainbow Brite “I’m a Fit Kid'

Coloring Book received an “Award of

Merit” in the 1987 Bronze Quill Compe

tition sponsored by the Kansas City

Chapter of the International Associa

tion of Business Communicators.

More than 2 million copies of the

coloring book, a joint project of the

PCPFS, the American Academy of

Family Physicians (AAFP) and Hall

mark Properties, were distributed in

1986 to youngsters across the country

free of charge. The project encouraged

regular daily activity and included a ser

ies of exercises for boys and girls to

follow.
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• July will once again serve as National Recreation

and Parks Month, an annual celebration sponsored by

the National Recreation and Park Association. The

annual observance highlights the contributions parks

and recreation facilities make in improving quality of life.

The campaign also calls attention to the variety of

recreation opportunities available to citizens throughout

the country. A special resource booklet will be made

available to assist public park and recreation agencies in

planning events for this year's celebration. For more

information contact NRPA, 3101 Park Center Dr.,

Alexandria, VA 22302.

• The Pan American Plaza in Indianapolis, IN, will be

the new national headquarters for the National Associa

tion of Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports

(NAGCPFS) as of September 1, 1987. A grant from the Eli

Lilly Endowment Fund, and other corporate Support, will

assist the NAGCPFS with its move. An affiliate of the

PCPFS, the NAGCPFS serves as the coordinating body

for state councils on physical fitness and sports. Currently,

29 states have Governor's councils. For additional infor

mation contact the NAGCPFS, One Franklin Square,

Springfield, IL, 62713 (217/528-1777).

* A majority of America's parents are out of touch

with the health and fitness habits of their children,

according to a recent Harris Survey conducted for

Rodale Press' Children magazine. An overwhelming 89%

of the 381 parents interviewed believe that their child is

physically fit and 76% felt that he or she was “about the

right weight.” However, surveys indicate that today's

youngsters have low fitness levels and are fatter than their

peers of ten years ago. According to the Harris survey,

76% of parents believe that there are “about the right

number of physical education classes" in their child's

schedule when in fact only 36% of school-age children

have daily physical education classes.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

BULLETIN BOARD

• Although Americans have progressed in their prat.

tice of some health and safety habits over the last thrº º

years, the percentage of those who engage in strenuº º

activity on a regular basis has dropped, according to the \
1987 Prevention Index conducted for PREVENTION ||

magazine by Louis Harris and Associates. In 1983,33%

of those surveyed reported exercising strenuously three

days per week or more as compared to 30% in 1986. FOſ §

more information contct Tom Dybdahl, Proºd Man- |"

ager, Prevention Index, Rodale Press, 33 East Minor St.,

Emmaus, PA, 18049 (215/967-517.1). le
• Based on their scores at last summer's Senior Game lin.

more than 200 Pennsylvanians have qualified for the first ºf

U.S. National Senior Olympics (USNSO) to beheld Juſt lº

27-July 2 at St. Louis, MO. Many of the 238 persºn | F.

whose names have been submitted to USNS0 officiº lº:

qualified in more than one event: cycling, golf, hors ºf

shoes, swimming, table tennis, tennis and track (walkin -

and running). The events will be conducted in six * *

divisions: 55–59, 60–64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 and 80 an º

over. Applications for this year's Pennsylvania. º
Games (August 5-8) are now available. Writº 19 PA ||

Senior Games, 231 State St., Harrisburg, PA. 1710. .

• Greg Louganis, 27, winner of two World º: º

Championships in 1986, has been selected as the. º

of the 1987 Jesse Owens International Trophy*: |

Louganis, 1984 Olympic double gold medalist*º º

Olympic silver medalist, was theº, º (

Champion on the 10-meter board (third time) an º: º

3-meter board (second time). He is a member ofthe º º

National Diving team since 1976, achieving */ Nº. º
titles, more than anyone in history. The award IS.

ented annually to the athlete who best personifiesº: -

lence in athletic performance and promotessin” all

eration and understanding among people of all ages,

qualities of the great Olympian Jesse-_

—T*
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" ... Under the theme “Better Understand

Tººing Through Youth Fitness,” students

tº in California and the Washington, DC,

\ºmetropolitan area were among the first

! ſºyoungsters in the United States to par

iſ \ticipate in the US/Soviet Union Youth

ºrg Fitness Exchange Program.

sº In total, some 300 boys and girls took

º:the Soviet Youth Performance test to

4 ºr see how their fitness levels compared to

*Soviet youth. Ultimately, more than

º 20,000 youngsters in each country will

A take the fitness test of the other country

nº as part of an agreement signed in Febru

tº ary between PCPFS Chairman George

al*Allen and Marat Gramov, Chairman of

... the Soviet Committee for Physical Cul

ature and Sports.

fºr:g In California, students from El

Segundo Unified School District and

º Compton Unified School District took

Students in Washington, DC, take the

Soviet test for upper body strength and

‘ndurance using the USSR-styled mod

lified pull-ups. A 14-year-old girl, for

, *ample, must do 10 of this type of

pull-up to meet “acceptable” standards,

* for “outstanding," in the Soviet
Union.

… -

...East Meets West Through Youth Fitness Tes

the Soviet test on

May 14. On June

2, students from

Brent Elementary

School and Gal

laudet Model Sec

ondary School in

Washington, DC,

Cockeysville Middle

School in Cockeys

ville, MD, and

Fairfax High School,

Fairfax, VA, were

tested at Gallaudet

University. Bally

Fitness Products

and McDonald's

were among the

corporate support

ers of the events.

Overall, American students appeared

to compare favorably with Soviet stand

ards with the possible exception of upper

body tests. The purpose of the exchange

is to encourage a comparison, not com

petition, and interested schools across

the country will be sent information in

the fall.

The Soviet test includes such items as

a 60-meter sprint, 1,000-meter run, long

jump, pullups, target throw and 25- and

50-meter swims. Specific test items vary

according to age and sex. The “Presi

dent's Challenge,” which is the Ameri

can test being administered to the

Soviet youth, includes curlups, pullups,

one-mile run/walk, shuttle run and flex

ibility test.

Schools interested in receiving infor

mation on the exchange program

should send a letter of interest on school

stationery to US/Soviet Exchange,

PCPFS, 450 5th St, NW, Suite 7103,

Washington, DC, 20001.

Students from Center Street Elementary School in El

Segundo, CA, take part in the Soviet Youth Physical Per

formance Test at El Segundo High School.

Photo Courtesy Associated Press.

PCPFS council member Jim Gilmore

spoke at the opening ceremonies of the

Soviet youth fitness exchange at Gal

laudet University in Washington, D.C.



Oklahoma Legislators Take Fitness Test PCPFs in the Media |

ments and school boards to require

quality daily physical education pro

grams for all children in the state. Cur

rently, physical education requirements

are determined by local school boards

and vary throughout the state.

In an effort to focus statewide atten

tion on the importance of fitness and

health in the daily life of Oklahomans of

all ages, 300 members and staff of the

Oklahoma Legislature participated in a

Legislative Fitness Day in Oklahoma

City in the Rotunda of the Capital.

PCPFS member Donald Cooper,

MD, director of the Oklahoma State

Hospital clinic, participated in the event

which was sponsored by the Oklahoma

Association for Health, Physical Edu

cation, Recreation and Dance (OAH

PERD). Dr. Cooper read messages

from President Reagan and PCPFS

Chairman George Allen in support of

the event.

Oklahoma Governor Henry Bellmon

joined Dr. Cooper to recognize 320

• The new PCPFS adult public ser.

vice announcement has been sent to all

the major networks and 307 television

stations nationwide. The spot addresses

the problem that many people voic: ,

about not having enough time to

exercise.

The 30-second spot, produced by

Professional Media Services, Inc., of

Wellesley Hills, MA, has super-ſas

action at the beginning which imme

diately captures the viewer's interest!

features a 25-year-old mother with hº

children, a 40-year-old secretary and

55-year-old woman with her husband

Test audiences like the humor and th:

characters in it. Many exclaim as tº

watch it, “That's me...!"

The spot reinforces the message that

Oklahoma students who qualified for exercise has many benefits and adultso :

the Presidential Physical Fitness Award all ages should “take time to exercise

during the 1986-87 school year. Oklahoma Governor Henry Bellmon, and that “Fitness Is Feeling Great!"

A total of 61 legislators joined staff center, joined PCPFS member Donald º

members for a 20-minute fitness asses- Cooper, MD, and Barbara Marshall, + * 1: H

ment and consultation, while students president, OAHPERD, to support • Nineteenage audio spots alsº" '

demonstrated youth fitness tests and Legislative Fitness Day in Oklahoma sent last month to 2,000 radio station

jump rope routines. City on April 29. Gov. Bellmon and Dr. nationwide. Covering a variety of top- .

Later in the day, Sens. Billie Floyd Cooper recognized 320 Oklahoma stu- ics, the radio spots rangº from “News |

and Phil Watson and Reps. Bill Clark dents who earned the Presidential Phys- flash,” which has an announcer ontº a

and Carolyn Thompson introduced a ical Fitness Award during the 1986-87 street asking teens what they like about st

resolution encouraging local govern- school year at an official ceremony. exercise, to a takeoff on the popula iſ

“Twilight zone" television Pºº. §

The PCPFS recently participated in a s

sored by Sanka, in Washington,

of Walking Awards during thes

4 º

ymposium on Fitness Walking spon

DC, on May 27. Sanka presented their Leaders

"Pºslum to two individuals who have encour

One version also has been produced lſ

Spanish.

+ * *

• The U.S.-Soviet Union youth ſº

ness testing exchange program º:
duced heavy media cover* Oſl .

coasts. The session at El Segundo H;
in California included coverº"Tim:

Magazine, the Los Angeles Timº*
USA TODAY, among othº. The ses

“Goodsion in Washington, D.C.,* G00

Washingto"
- erica,” The

Morning, Am 5. amoſ;

Post, The Washington Times,

others.

+ +
+

-

• voice of America did.”*:
segment on the PCPFS and the "".

º

|-h

|

aged physical fitness through walkin -

g. Tom McMillen (D- -

. .A. fellow Marylander Beverly ... tºoº,.
rom right, and Rear Admiral Sam Yow, I - • - - iefly 3
represented General Foods Corporati '* Nancy Marks, second from left, power, a magazine directed chiell)

professionals and others attended the º: . of Sanka. Some 100 fitness youngsters between the ages of9º

the benefits of fitness walking. P"which presented an update on continued with a series* * |
-- ngS erS.

2 the Month” for young

...al Fil

vance of May as Nationalº
ness and Sports Month...Pº"
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A TIP FOR TEEN

lºn ºf:

it::::= |\{}
º It's not easy being a teenager

ſ:, ... ... Exercise can relieve Some of

yºkº the tension and improve your

Yºº fitness. Exercise with a friend.

º You can talk about what's bug

** ging you while you help each

ºf: other get through your workout.

For more information, write to:

* * Fitness, Dept. 84, Washington,

jº DC 20001. ---

...ſº

in 1: The President's Council on

T; ; Physical fitness and Sports

gº?

º New PCPFS print ad promoting exer

º, cise as a way to relieve teenage stress.

ºº: The ad was sent to 1,400 print media
º!' Outlets.

ºr

; ºr
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From the Chairman

by GEORGE ALLEN

I recently returned from attending the

10th Trim and Fitness Congress in Oslo,

Norway. Ash Hayes, our executive

director, and I traveled to the North

Country to represent the United States

at this gathering of government repre

sentatives in fitness and sports which

takes place every other year in a differ

ent country.

Officials from 24 countries shared the

latest research, trends and future plans

of their fitness and sports committees,

including those from Argentina, Brazil,

Guatemala, Germany and Tanzania. It

was exciting to learn of the efforts of so

many diverse cultures to promote a

common goal - “Making the Inactive

Active,” which was the theme of this

year's Congress.

I would like to share with you infor

mation presented by some other

countries.

Finland: Since the beginning of the

1970s, recreational physical activity of

Finnish women has increased by as

much as 77% and of men by 70%,

according to government surveys. After

WWII, the source of income for funding

physical culture has mainly been the

profit from the state lottery.

Norway: The Norwegian Confedera

tion of Sports holds a development pro

gram for the purpose of motivating and

recruiting more women to take on posts

and other tasks within the Confedera

tion. Some 1500 women have gone

through the course/training camp

entitled “Women can-will-dare” in little

over a year.

United Kingdom: A recent study of

500 children, age 11-16, found that 83%

did less than 5 minutes of vigorous activ

ity on any given day; girls were less

active than boys, and inactivity

increased with age.

Yugoslavia: About half of the adult

population never participates in recrea

tional sport, only 13.5% have a regular

(at least 2 times/week) activity. Most

(86.3%) young people, (to age 20) partic

ipate in recreational sport in one form

or another. Workers are sent on

“active” vacations on the basis of health

and precise criteria.

These are just a few of the interesting

ideas and facts brought forth at the

meeting. In the European countries, fit

PCPFS Chairman George Allen

recently ran in the Jim Thorpe Memor

ial Run celebrating the 100th Anniver

sary of Thorpe's birth, May 22. Joining

him in front of the Jim Thorpe home are

Thorpe's daughters, Grace Thorpe, left,

and Gail Thorpe. Allen finished third in

his age category.

ness and sports are all handled by one

central Federation in the government.

Any questions regarding sport and fit

ness policy are directed to that group of

officials.

If the above comments have gener

ated questions, we would be happy to

give you the address and person to con

tact for more information about the

sports policies of a specific country.

- - - -

“Staying With It" is a new PCPFS bro

chure to encourage adherence to a life

time physical fitness program. Funded

by Bally Fitness Products Corporation,

the fold-out booklet includes tips on

how to maintain a regular workout

schedule. A special 800-number funded

by Bally has been set up to handle

requests. Single copies may be obtained

through the PCPFS office.



New Mexico Senator Launches -

Statewide Health and Fitness Campaign

By Tom Klein

Thanks to the efforts and support of

Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D-NM), New

Mexico is launching a new initiative to

encourage its citizens to adopt a healthy

lifestyle. Sen. Bingaman, who ran track

in his school days and still jogs three

miles four times a week, has always had

a personal interest in health and fitness.

This personal interest, coupled with

his discovery of the community health

program developed by Stanford Uni

versity, led the Senator to help establish

a nonprofit corporation called

Health.Net, New Mexico.

He also recently introduced the

“Office of Comprehensive School

Health Education Act of 1987,” calling

for a special office within the Depart

ment of Education to evaluate and

improve school health and fitness

programs.

Health.Net is sponsoring three 10

week statewide health campaigns each

year for a period of ten years. These

campaigns, targeting weight loss and

nutrition, exercise and smoking cessa

tion, will be held each winter, spring,

and fall. To date, the state has collec

tively lost some 17 tons of “extra

weight.”

Senator Bingaman lists the primary

goals of New Mexico's program as:

• By 1996, have 90 percent of the

people in the state be within 10

percent of their appropriate

weight.

Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D-NM),

tion Program at a gathering

members.

right, helped launch the Senate's Health Promo

on Capitol Hill. JoiniMichael McGinnis, MD, Director of the Offi Oinin

Promotion: Sen. Richard Lugar (R-IN);

Director. The Senate Health Promotion

which includes a full package of events

• By 1996, have 90 percent of the

people in the state involved in

some type of regular exercise

activity.

• By 1996, have 90 percent of the

people in the state refrain from

smoking and other tobacco use.

Health.Net is in the process of devel

oping a tracking system to evaluate the

success of the program. As part of its

efforts, Health.Net is soliciting Federal

agencies in the state to make this pro

gram available to their employees.

Presently, Health.Net has not directly

targeted the young people of New Mex

ico. However, the Senator feels that

there should be a strong emphasis on

health education in the school systems.

“Youth fitness has to be a high priority,”

he said. Health.Net is reaching out to the

school officials and faculties this year

wth the hope of involving the entire stu

dent body in next year's Health.Net

campaigns.

For more information contact: Bruce

Leonard, M.P.H., Executive Director,

Health.Net New Mexico, 4308 Carlisle

N.E., Suite 206, Albuquerque, NM

87107, (505) 889-3316.

Tom Klein recently completed his

Master's Degree in Sports Administra

tion at the University of Maryland and

worked as an intern in the PCPFS

office.

g him were, from left: J.

ce of Disease Prevention/Health

and Ash Hayes, PCPFS Executive

Program offers a club membership

and programs for Senate staff and

-

Essay Winners Visiº:

Washington, DC "

The six winners of the California Rai º"

sin Advisory Board (CALRAB)"Great lºº

Raisin Fitness Challenge" and the lºº

physical education teachers receivedan º'

all-expense paid trip to Washington, ſº

DC, as winners of a nationwide fitnes º

essay contest. * M:

The essays outlined why being physi |*

cally fit is important and were partoſa Hº

promotion held in cooperation withth: *}º

PCPFS to encourage increased particº º

pation in the Presidential Physical Fil. º

ness Award Program. Some 250 lºst

entry kits were mailed this past wintº ** *

physical education teachers in 10 major º

markets across the country. ºf:

Students were encouraged to submit ſº

an essay, (lower grades entered day º:

ings), entitled “Why I Am Raisin' My -

Fitness.” A panel of judges selected the º

six finalists from some 500 entriº ºf

Tempestt Bledsoe, who plays daugh ºn

ter Vanessa on the top-rated “Cosby ºn

Show,” was the spokesperson for the ºliº

program and appeared on sº º

national television shows promo"; the ſº

project and the benefits of leading 4 * !

healthy lifestyle. - º
Excerpts from the winning essa) º

follow: º

Eric Choban, 3rd grade, williamsº º
NJ: “I plan to take a walk every dayº º

grandpop who is 74 years oldan" healthys sº

a horse, i will try not to be a couch”. “

Being healthy is the most important thin; º

next to being loved." ... lº:
Heather Close, 12th grade, Sºlº" IL. :

‘I'm Raisin' My Fitness' because I want º º

look good and feel good,º: *:
emotionally. The rewards, yo" ask? Pri º

knowing rvedonesomething". N

and for myself, proves to be." ownºy º

Cheryl Furjanic, 5th grade, Croton. i. -

“I didn't used to be very fit and I usedtº tº
help .lot of sugary foods. But when I started help. º:

ing my dad train for the mara".º:
eating junk food and started eating Jºe

foods... As a result of the running an hiev º

cising every morning last Yº I º: º

presidential on the PhysicalFº eles, º

Robert Gaspar, 8th gradº Los *::: -

CA: (rhyme) “My fitness is 'º'. G. : ,
to me, I'm gonna do better with Ro best!

I'll sleep at 9, so that I can,poºl. º
can...At P.E. class, the place." be, * }

side, on the grounds, with the cl

(see Fitness Essay” page?

ºmſ



WPhysical Fitness, An Individual and National Priority

thiſ, By Otis R. Bowen, MD, Secretary, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Aside from my participation in polit

ºrics and government on three levels, I

}}...ſº have spent most of my life as a family

* (iirº doctor. That meant treating people of

lººr: every generation, from babies to senior

ſºld ſº citizens.

£50ſº, Surprisingly enough, my departures

!. from private medical practice, as a

ºr county coroner, as a state legislator, as

priºr governor of Indiana, and as a member

jºr of the President's cabinet, have never

cºngra taken me that far away from medicine

Pººh and a preoccupation with health issues.

Pºgºs So it is fair to say that my entire

nº career has been involved with making

ºr the human body well and keeping it

ºr well. And if one realization has emerged

ſ:tº from all this, it is that it is a great deal

a rºse easier to prevent illness than it is to cure

ºr it.

dº Prevention is the key to good health.

sº And being physically active is a key for

5% ºf prevention. The role of physical activity

in promoting good health and reducing

the likelihood of disease is becoming

increasingly clear. As research evidence

continues to mount and the relationship

between physical activity and health

becomes clearer, it is critical that we as

individuals begin to act on the evidence

and incorporate physical activity into

our daily lives.

To achieve and maintain health, it is

necessary to avoid harmful excesses of

diet and personal habits and to exercise

: On a regular basis.

Studies conducted by the National

Center for Health Statistics confirm

* that most Americans already know this;

* however even though they know it,

*:::::

sº

ſº

º:

*::::::

tº ºf

many continue to do nothing about it.

Too many Americans still use tobacco,

drink too much alcohol, eat too much of

the wrong kinds offood, and don't exer

cise enough, putting both their fitness

and their health in jeopardy.

Bowen at bat for Health and

Human Services softball team, the

Bowen Arrows.

Dr.

Our job, then, is not so much to con

vince them of this fact as it is to motivate

them to do what they already know to

be the wise and beneficial thing.

Obviously, our best bet is to instill in

today's young children the important

role regular exercise has in promoting

life-long health. They are the most likely

to develop a life-long habit if it is

impressed upon them at an early

enough age—pre-teen—and then con

stantly reinforced.

The logical repository of this kind of

mental and physical conditioning is the

school systems of this country where the

teaching of health and exercise for

health should be as integral apart of the

curriculum as mathematics and

English.

But what about teenagers, young

adults, the middle-aged and the elderly?

Is it too late for them? Certainly not.

They can still be reached, but it is going

to take a relentless, pervasive effort at

every level of public consciousness.

Government, education, industry, the

media, the military, the professions—all

must preach and sell health and physical

activity as if they were peace and

prosperity, which, in a sense, they are.

Like almost everything else, however,

such an undertaking is more effective

when it is done on a one-to-one basis.

Those of us who know and who act on

that knowledge must first set an exam

ple, and then try to gain recruits by

whatever method works best for us.

I try to do my part. As a young man I

played baseball and basketball and

now, over 50 years later, I sometimes

pitch a softball game and every morning

take a two mile walk along the river near

my home. And I will tell anybody who

will listen of the benefits of regular exer

cise. President Reagan certainly does

his part by trying to set the same kind of

example, as do many, many public

figures.

If each of us enlists one other person

in the cause of fitness, and they in turn

recruit another, and so on, then pretty

soon our name will be legion—and our

country will be healthier.

Adrian Dantley, NBA star forward

for the Detroit Pistons, will be the guest

º celebrity at the tenth anniversary of

* Hershey's National Track & Field

* Youth Program in Hershey, PA, on

* August 15.

Dantley will be the featured speaker

* the opening ceremony and will pres

°nt awards at the National Final. He

º will also attend the Friendship Banquet

, 9 be held at 6:00 p.m., at Milton

; Hershey School's Founders Hall.

ſ Pantley's major athletic accomplish

!

Dantley Guest at Track and Field Finals

ments include: 1976 U.S. Olympic Gold

Medal basketball team (leading scorer);

1977 NBA Rookie-of-the-Year; two

time NBA scoring champion; starter in

six NBA All-Star games; and star player

for 1987 Detroit Pistons in the playoffs.

Hershey's Youth Program is “Cele

brating a Decade of Commitment to

Youth Fitness" this year. Founded by

Dr. Donald P. Cohen in Charleston,

WVA, the program is one of the largest

youth sports programs of its kind in the

United States.

T| Fitness Essays

(From page 4)

A quick warm-up to get the knack, To run

your best on an imaginary track.”

Kathy Wilkinson, 10th grade, Milwaukie,

OR: “In the last three years I have learned

much about what my body really needs. ... I

was diagnosed as having lupus, a chronic

illness similar to arthritis... I had to find a

way to preserve the time I felt good; nutri

tion and fitness were the only way.”

Claire Hanson, 1st grade, Dallas, TX: A

very nice drawing.



For the first time in the history of the

Federal government, the Office of Per

sonnel Management (OPM) recognized

Federal organizations with outstanding

health/fitness programs throughout the

country.

The 1987 Director's Award for Out

standing Health/ Fitness Programs was

awarded to two winners and citations

were presented to eight finalists from 41

nominees at a ceremony at OPM head

quarters in Washington, DC, May 29.

The ceremony concluded a month of

events sponsored by the Federal Intera

gency Health/ Fitness Council to cele

brate National Physical Fitness and

Sports Month.

Award Winners

Winners of the award were the Ten

nessee Valley Authority's (TVA) “Live

Well Program,” in Chattanooga, TN,

and the Department of Justice's “Occu

pational Health Organization

(JOHO),” in Washington, DC.

TVA’s “Live Well Program” is a com

prehensive employee health promotion

program located in more than 20 TVA

facilities in five states. Sixty employee

committees coordinate mandatory

health risk appraisals for all partici

pants and administer fitness testing,

physical fitness activities and classes in

nutrition, weight management, smok

ing cessation and stress management for

employees and spouses. The program is

available to about 15,000 TV A

employees.

JOHO, a voluntary employee associ

ation, was started in May 1982 with

contributions of $10 each from more

than 600 employees. It has since deve

loped into a comprehensive health/fit

ness program serving both Justice and

non-Justice employees. A management

corporation is under contract to Operate

the on-site Fitness Center and such pro

grams as Sports injury, cholesterol con

trol, weight management and smoking

cessation among others. JOHO's CXem

plary health/fitness program has Served

as a model for other Federal agencies

and the White House.

Organizations selected to receive

awards were recommended by a Blue

6
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OPM Director Constance Horner presents the Director's Award to, ſom º

left: Harry H. Flickinger, Assistant Attorney General forº º:
Robert T. Moore, Chairman, Board of Directors, JOHO, Department ofº

ce's “Occupational Health Organization,”(JOHO); Johnwº. .

ager, Office of Corporate Services, Tennessee Valley Authorityº: . |

R. Everett, Chief, Emergency Preparedness and Health Promotion Staff. C

TVA’s “Live Well Program.”

>k >k

Ribbon Advisory Panel composed of

Tenley Albright, MD, PCPFS advisor

and sports medicine physician; Irv

Cross, CBS commentator and PCPFS

advisor; and Donald Vickery, MD,

president, Center for Corporate Health

Promotion, Reston, VA.

Selections were made on the basis of:

the nature and scope of the program,

administration policies, degree of

employee participation, user feedback

and other evaluation (i.e. reduced sick

leave) and a description of the obstacles

faced in establishing the program.

Finalists

Welfare and Recreation Association,

Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, DC;

Morale, Welfare and Recreation Div

ision, “Fit for Freedom” Program,

Clark Air Force Base, Phillipines;

Army Materiel Command “Fit to Win"

Program, Alexandria, VA; Forrestal

Occupational Health Organization,

Washington, DC; Health Care Financ

ing Administration, Dr. Carolyne K.

Davis Wellness Center, Baltimore, MD;

Social Security Administration,

>k >k >k |

Atlanta Region; Atlanta, GA; Taº

portation Systems Center, Cambridg | |

MA; U.S. Customs Service, Washiº |

ton, DC. |

§

OPM Director Constanceº:
ented Glenn Swengros, le". " i0ms

Director of Federal-State .
with the plaque that will bear the.

of each year's winners of the.

Award for outstanding Heal" tht

Programs. The plaque ha"* º
pcpfs office. Randy Schoo"

FIHFC chairman, looks on: S
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

AUGUST

Pan American Games, Indianapolis, IN. Contact: PAX Indianapolis,

Inc., 4475 Allisonville Road, Indianapolis, IN, 46.267 (317/238-1987).

XXI AAU/USA Junior Olympic Games, Syracuse, NY. Contact: Jeff

Mordhorst, AAU House, 3400 West 86th St., Indianapolis, IN, 46268

(317/872-2900).

1987 Hershey Track and Field Finals, Hershey, PA. Contact: Jim

Johnson, Hershey Food Corporation. P.O. Box 814, Hershey, PA,

17033-0814 (717/534-7636).

SEPTEMBER

USTA National Tennis Teachers Conference, New York, NY. Contact:

USTA Center for Educational and Recreational Tennis, 729 Alexander

Road, Princeton, NJ, 08540 (609/.452-2580).

Caribbean Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, San Juan, PR.

Contact: Prof. Eva Flores, Depatamento de Educasion Fisica, Box M,

Universidad de Puerto Rico, Recinto de Rio Piedras, San Juan,

PR 00926.

1987 Healthy American Fitness Leaders Awards Banquet, Long Beach,

CA. Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

OCTOBER

North Central States Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports,

Brainerd, MN. Contact: Joe Rezac, Brainerd School District #81,

Brainerd, MN, 56401 (218/828-5300).

Association for Fitness and Business 13th Annual Conference, St.

Louis, MO. Contact: AFB, 965 Hope St., Stanford, CT, 06907

(203/359-2188).

National Symposium on Youth Sports, Washington, DC. Contact:

National Youth Sports Coaches Association, National Headquarters,

2611 Old Okeechobee Road, West Palm Beach, FL, 33409 (305/

684-1141).

Midwestern Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Lincoln, NE.

Contact: Joanne Owens-Nausler, Box 94987, Nebraska Dept. of Edu

cation, 301 Centennial MallSouth, Lincoln, NE,68509 (308/432-6354).

International Dance-Exercise Association Educational Conference,

Washington, DC. Contact: Lisa Kanner, PCPFS (202/272-3430) or

Patty McCord, IDEA, 2437 Morena Blvd. Second Fl., San Diego, CA,

92110 (617/275-2450).

NOVEMBER

Chicago Regional Conference on Public Employee Fitness and

Health Programs, Chicago, IL. Contact: Alice Wheaton, PCPFS,

(202/272-2018) orCarmelineSanders, Federal Executive Board of Chicago,

FTS 353–6790.

Marine Corps Marathon, Washington, DC. Contact Capt. J.D.

Rovira, Marathon Coordinator, PO Box 188, Quantico, VA, 22.134

(703/640-2225/2720).

| A Capital “IDEA"

The PCPFS will cosponsor a keynote

panel presentation addressing“How the

Federal Government Promotes Fit

ness” to open the 1987 International

Dance-Exercise Association's (IDEA)

annual educational conference,

Washington, DC, October 30

November 1.

The four-member panel will include:

Ash Hayes, PCPFS Executive Direc

tor, on the role of the PCPFS; James

Harrell, Deputy Director, Office of Dis

ease Prevention and Health Promotion

(ODPHP) on ODPHP projects; Dr.

Bill Friedewald, Associate Director for

Disease Prevention, National Institutes

of Health (NIH), on government

research in physical fitness; and a

member of the U.S. Congress on the

Senate Health Promotion program and

other congressional initiatives.

For more information contact IDEA,

2437 Morena Blvd., Second Floor, San

Diego, CA, 921.10 (617/275-2450).

Alabaman Honored

Former PCPFS clinic director Doris

McHugh of Huntsville, AL, recently

received the 1987 Distinguished

Alumna Award by the University of

A lab am a 's Nation al Alumni

Association. Doris currently serves as

Supervisor of physical education at

Huntsville City Schools.

Survey, Guide for Sale

The 1985 Youth Population Fitness

Survey and the new Instructor's Guide

for the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award program are now for sale. The

Instructor's Guides are available in

quantities of 50 only. Single copies of

the Guides can be obtained through the

PCPFS office.

To order write to Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing

Office, Washington, DC, 20402. Indi

cate title requested and stock number

(S/N); PCPFS Instructor's Guide, S|N

017-001-00462-6, $21/50; 1985 PCPFS

Youth Fitness Survey, S/N 017-001

00463-4, $5.00 each.



• The PCPFS recently cooperated in an unprecedented

youth exchange organized by the US/USSR Youth

Exchange Program. For the first time, teams of American,

Soviet and Hungarian youth took part in a wilderness pro

ject in the U.S.–climbing the Colorado Rocky Mountains

in a quest for international understanding. Previous expedi

tions had taken place in the Soviet Union.

The PCPFS presented the 21 youth with a Presidential

Sports Award during a ceremony on June 23 in Washing

ton, DC. The PCPFS also presented a special certificate to

Cynthia Lazoroff, creator and executive director of the

Youth Exchange, in recognition of its contribution to

improving fitness.

The expedition was organized in cooperation with the

President's US/Soviet Exchange Initiative of the US Infor

mation Agency and the Colorado Outward Bound School.

In total, five Soviet, six Hungarians and 12 American youth

“Citizen Diplomats” took part in the project. The Youth

Exchange has sponsored annual joint expeditions for three

summers in the Soviet Union where American and Soviet

youth have been successfully climbing Mt. Elbrus, Europe's

highest peak.

1986 Sports Participation Survey Results

Swimming, exercise walking, bicycling and fishing drew

the most participants in 1986 among the 45 Sports activities

Surveyed by the National Sporting Goods Association

(NSGA). Swimming had 72.6 million participants in 1986;

exercise walking, 53.5 million; bicycling, 49.7 million; and

fishing, 47.5 million.

Exercising with equipment drew the most new partici

pants for the third consecutive year. This category includes

use of any type of exercise equipment such as weights,

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

Council Takes Part in Historic Ceremonies

• PCPFS member Fred Malek, president of the Marrioll

Corporation, presented the Council's Honor Award to Ou.

ward Bound in recognition of their 25th anniversary. The ſº

presentation of the award, which is given to individuals and º

organizations with outstanding histories of support ofphysK
ical fitness and sports, was made at a reception in honor of | \,

Outward Bound in Washington, D.C.

Since the first school opened in Colorado in 1962, Out: |

ward Bound has offered people of all ages, backgrounds and

abilities the chance to participate in rigorous outdoor |

º
|

recreational programs designed to improve their self

confidence, physical fitness, outdoor skills and sense of

social responsibility.

Each year, more than 15,000 people attend an Outward

Bound program at one of five schools in Maine, North

Carolina, Minnesota, Colorado and Oregon. All Outward | " .

Bound schools are founded on the theories of Germar

English educator Kurt Hahn, who believed that when º

viduals are confronted with physically and me" |

D

P

challenging situations, they develop self-reliance and con

cern for others.

stationary bikes and rowing machines. It drew 69 milliºn
new participants, followed closely by exercºº walking

which drew 6.8 million new participants. ſ

Participants are defined as someone seven yº ofi.
older who took part in the activity six times or mº" in 1 s

For more information contact theNationalspºº.
Association, 1699 Wall St., Mt. Prospect, IL, 600%.

(312/.439-4000).

º
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* The 1987 Healt

John Wooden Laura Oftedahl

Basketball, publishing, military, education, business and televi

sion... this year's Healthy American Fitness Leaders represent a

wide array of professions, indicating the many avenues being used

today to promote physical fitness.

Administered annually by the U.S. Jaycees in cooperation with

the PCPFS, the HAFL awards program recognizes 10 individuals

who have been selected by a panel of nationally recognized fitness

and health experts. The program is sponsored by Allstate Life

Insurance Co.

Selections are based on a number of criteria including an indi

vidual's role in improving national fitness and health attitudes,

overcoming a physical hardship or limitation, and the develop

ment of new physical fitness methods.

This year's winners are: (See HEALTHY, page 4)

Joanie Greggains
T. George Harris Richard Hoyt

hy American Fitness Leaders

X k ≤ k ≤ k

Dr. Jane Katz



PCPFs in the Media

• A new PCPFS print public service

announcement with the message “Exer

cise? Take the Time!” has been sent to

1,400 magazines and newspapers

nationwide.

The PSA explains the importance of

taking the time to exercise even during

busy schedules.

The print announcement supple

ments the “Take the Time!’ adult televi

sion campaign which went to 307

television stations and the major net

works two months ago.

1. + -k

• Nine adult radio public service

messages also were sent to 2,000 sta

tions and networks nationwide, again

using the overall campaign theme that

“Fitness Is Feeling Great!” The radio

spots included two humorous produc

tions, one of which depicts a man who

climbs Mount Everest and plunges over

Niagara Falls in an attempt to get exer

cise. The announcer then explains that

exercise doesn't have to be a big produc

tion to be effective.

Another humorous spot involved a

cowboy motif in which Big Jake chal

lenges “The Kid" to a duel. In reality Big

Jake is the father and he's challenging

his son to jog around the track. The

announcer points out that more than 26

million Americans jogged last year for

the fitness benefits and to have fun.

Other spots included a drill Sergeant

theme, a guardian coach and a retired

woman who begins walking for exer

cise. The nine spots include one in

Spanish.

* * +

* Extensive print coverage included

a cover story in TV Guide written under

Chairman George Allen's by-line and

featuring Cosby Show teenagers Tem

pestt Bledsoe and Jamal Warner. The

theme: “Two Cosby Kids Tell How to

Shape Up While WatchingYour Favor
ite Show.”

The text and pictures explain a 30

minute workout that can be done while

watching a TV program, with a Segment

devoted to exercises that can be done

during the commercials. TV Guide has a

circulation in excess of 17 million.

(See MEDIA, page 7)

-

Exercise?

Take the Time!

At home:

When you feel

pulled in all direc

tions, exercise can

relieve the stress

and revitalize your

energy level. Find

the time for exercise

by working out in

your own home.

Invest in a video

tape or just turn on

the radio. Exercise

alone or with your

family. Everyone will

benefit, especially

you.

Wherever you are:

You can always find

the time for exer

cise. Walk to the

store or to work,

use stairs instead of

the elevator, take

stretching breaks, or

go for a brisk walk

after dinner. There

are so many ways

to stay active and

get into shape.

For more information,

write to Fitness, Dept. 84

Washington, DC 20001.

% 1% /

ſº

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

At the office:

Nagging back pain

and other tensions

from stress and

overwork can be

relieved by taking

an exercise break.

A brisk walk at

lunchtime, some

stretches at your

desk, or a late

afternoon or even

ing workout will

energize your body

andyour mind.
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U.S. Hosts World

Fitness Congress

An international congress to address

a broad range of topics related to“phys

ical fitness and sports for all” is being

planned for August 28 - September 2,

1988, in Washington, DC.

Hosted by the PCPFS, the congress is

being designed to encourage participa

tion from some 80 countries that have

an interest in physical fitness/physical

culture and sports for all segments of

their population. It is hoped that the

congress will lead to the coordination of

efforts toward more applied research

and cooperation in physical fitness and

sports for all. Invitations will be

extended to all countries with the

request that two official representatives

from each attend.

Among the many program topics will

be economic considerations which

influence programs in various coun

tries, techniques for promoting national

Programs, and future visitations and

exchanges between countries. The

PCPFS is currently involved in an

exchange of physical fitness testing pro

grams with the Soviet Union.

For additional information contact

Glenn Swengros, PCPFS (202/272

3427).
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From the Executive Director

The 1987-88 school year is off and

running, and along with it some exciting

PCPFS programs.

First, let me clarify some points con

cerning the Presidential Physical Fit

ness Award (PPFA) Program. As you

probably know, information on the

revised “Presidential Challenge” was

sent to schools last spring. The Instruc

tor's Guide only lists the 85th percentile

scores, since those are the scores needed

to qualify for the award. Complete per

centile charts are available through the

PCPFS.

All schools and administrative offices

will be receiving the 1987 packet of pro

motional materials this fall, which

includes a new order form and poster.

Awards are still purchased through

AAHPERD. However, any promo

tional materials for the President's

Challenge are obtained through the

PCPFS Office.

For the 1987-88 school year, either

the new “Challenge” or the 1976 AAH

PERD Youth Fitness Test can be used

to qualify students for the PPFA. For

the 1988-89 school year and beyond,

only the “Challenge” can be used.

Several national

youth fitness testing ||

and awards pro

grams exist. Among

them are the PCPFS

awards program,

AAHPERD's recog

nition program, and ASH Hayes

the Amateur Athletic Union's project with

the Chrysler Corporation Fund. While

there are varying points of view regarding

what tests to administer, there is uniform

agreement that fitness testing is an essen

tial component of a good physical educa

tion program.

The U.S./Soviet Youth Fitness

Exchange is underway and State Depart

ments of Education have been asked to

designate three schools as official partici

pants. As the details of the program

unfold, information will be sent to these

schools as well as others who have already

signed up.

I urge you to implement the youth fit

ness testing program of your choice in an

enthusiastic, positive manner. Your gui

dance makes a difference. Best wishes for

a successful and productive year.

George Allen, above center, PCPFS

Chairman, joined exercisers at Motion

Picture and Television Country House

and Hospital to help dedicate the half

mile exercise and walking course at the

Woodlawn Hills home. Rafer Johnson,

above left, was among the celebrities

who joined in the event along with many

enthusiastic older Americans. Exercise

programs designed for the over-65 pop

ulation are growing in popularity, as

this segment of the American continues

to increase. Over-85 people are the fas

test growing segment of our population.

3



Healthy American Fitness Leaders Named (From page 1)

• Dr. Donald Chu, 46, is the owner/

director of Ather Sports Injury Clinic

and Professor of Kinesiology at Califor

nia State University at Hayward. Dr.

Chu helped develop a revolutionary

form of physical training and condition

ing known as “Plyometrics,” exercises

that utilize the body's natural stretch

reflex and elastic components to

develop greater strength and power dur

ing muscular contraction.

• Major General Walter Churchill

(ret.), 83, Chairman of the Board, Chur

chill's Super Markets, Inc., in Toledo,

Ohio. Gen. Churchill has been an active

supporter of the U.S. Marine Corps'

Youth Fitness Program (YPF) since

1957. The YPF is designed to provide

non-varsity athletes at the high school

level with a competitive fitness

program.

• Joanie Greggains, 43, has been

host and executive producer of the

nationally syndicated “Morning

Stretch” exercise television program for

more than eight years. In 1984 she wrote

the “Joanie Greggain's Total Shape Up"

and was among the first fitness experts

to recognize the value of aerobic exer

cise. Greggains is certified by the Aero

bic Fitness Association of America and

a member of the American College of

Sports Medicine.

* T George Harris, 62, is editor-in

chief of American Health magazine. A

bureau chief with Time-Life-Fortune

Sports Illustrated, and former editor of

Look and Psychology Today maga

zines, Harris co-founded American

Health in 1981. Since then the magazine

has become a major source of health

and fitness information through televi

sion and radio programs, Syndicated

columns, and the creation of the first

national nutrition course being offered

this fall to colleges and universities

nationwide.

* Richard Eugene Hoyt, 46, is Mil

itary Personnel Management Officer

with the Massachusetts Air National

Guard. An experienced triathlete,

Hoyt's relationship with his Son,

Richard Jr., has been chronicled exten

sively in the media, most recently CBS

TV’s “West 57th" news magazine. The

younger Hoyt was born with cerebral

palsy. His father found a way to include

Richard Jr. in numerous sporting

events, and together in 1985 the Hoyts

competed in four marathons, eight tri

athlons and 30 road races.

• Dr. Jane Katz, 43, is a Professor of

Health and Physical Education, Bronx

Community College in New York. She

is a pioneer in water exercise techniques

for the handicapped. She has written

three books on the benefits of water

exercise, and has designed a program of

progressive toning and aerobic fitness

exercises that utilizes the buoyancy of

the water to diminish stress on the joints

while at the same time promoting aero

bic fitness and strength.

• Stanley LeProtti, 65, is an assistant

professor and director of Project Readi

ness at the University of South Carol

ina. Project Readiness is a health and

physical-fitness program designed for

law enforcement officials. It serves over

1,200 law enforcement officers in seven

state agencies representing the South

Carolina Highway Patrol, SC Law

Enforcement Division, SC Alcohol and

Beverage Control Commission and the

SC Criminal Justice Academy, among

others.

• Dr. William Marley, 52, is Director

of Patient Care at Holy Redeemer Hos.

pital's Human Performance Labora.

tory in Meadowbrook, Pennsylvania.

World class athletes, cardiac patients

and over 500 health individuals benefit

from individualized programs at Holy

Redeemer's Human Performance

Laboratory.

• Laura Oftedahl, 34, director of

development for Ski for Light, Inc. of

Alexandria, VA Ski for Light, Inc. has

been instructing blind and visually

impaired people to cross-country ski

since 1975. She has been a member of

the U.S. Disabled Ski Team since 1984

That same year she was awarded

Silver medal in the Olympics for the

Disabled in Innsbruck, Austria.

• John Wooden, 76, the most sº

cessful coach in the history of bask"

ball, was a head basketball coach for

four decades, more than half of that

time piloting the UCLA Bruins. During

his tenure, Wooden compiled a"

of 620 wins and 147 losses, including |

NCAA and 16 conference champoº

ships. Wooden's teams hold the all-time

NCAA consecutive win-streak record

of 88 over four SeaSons.
_*

North Central Region Wins Hershey Finals

The North Central Regional team

defeated highly-touted teams from the

Southwest Region and Southeast

Region to win top honors at the Tenth

Anniversary of Hershey's National

Track & Field Youth Program National

Final.

The North Central Regional team

accumulated 236 team points, just 3

more than the Southwest Regional

team, the meet’s runner-up. The

national championship team was com

prised of participants from Illinois,

Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin.

In honor of Hershey's decade ofcom

mitment to youth sports, PCPFS Exec

utive Director Ash Hayes presented

Hershey Food Corporation with the

Council's Distinguished Service Award.

This award signifies outstanding public

***** contribution to sports and fit

ness and is the Council's highest award.

Council Recognition Awards were

Presented to Dr. Donald Cohen

founder of the program, and Jim John.

son, national program coordinatoſ,

for significant efforts to prom" youth

fitness. - |4

The 480 boys and girls ages" to
from all 50 states and the Pº" of

Columbia, participated intº National

Final. They earned their all-expens.

paid trip to Hershey by competing

local, district and state º he

the country this summº

º i. 1960 Olymp"

Decathlon Gold Medals" served

grand marshal at the Nationalº

Adrian Dantley, NBA All**º
for the Detroit Pistons, W* the gues

brity athlete. -

sº ºm is "cººl,

Decade of Commitment '9 Youth im

ness,” and is conducted annually

cooperation with the Nation.

- nd Park Associati -

. Council on PhysicalFºº

Sports. Hershey Foods Corpora" t

the sole funding spo" 0

program.
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1987 State Champion Schools
The following schools are winners ofthe 1987 State Cham

Alliance for Health, Physical Education,

and overseas schools from Nigeria and Ja

presented to three schools in each state,

students, ages 10-17, for the Presidential Ph

ALABAMA

Farley Elementary School, Huntsville

Blossom Wood Elementary School,

Huntsville

Oak Park Middle School, Decatur

- ALASKA

Willow Elemtary School, Willow

Sherrod Elementary School, Palmer

ARIZONA

New Way School, Scottsdale

Aire Libre Elementary School, Phoenix

Shea Middle School, Phoenix

- ARKANSAS

Christ the King School, Ft. Smith

Forest Heights Elementary School,

Harrison

Conway High School, Conway

CALIFORNIA

Convenant Life Academy, Campbell

Cleo Gordon Elementary School,

Fairfield

Paradise Intermediate School, Paradise

- COLORADO

Messiah Luthern School, Grand Junction

Cheyenne Canon Elementary, Colorado

Springs

CONNECTICUT

Mabelle Avery School, Somers

Cider Mill School. Witon

FLORIDA

Martha Manson Academy, Gainesville

Ft. Caroline Elementary, Jacksonville

Sunshine Elementary, Lehigh Acres

GEORGIA

Woodward Acad/Busey School,

Riverdale

Auburn Elementary, Auburn

Terrace Manor Elementary, Augusta

HAWAII

Barber's Point Elementary, Ewa Beach

Le Jardin Academy, Kalúa

Lahainaluna High School, Lahaina

IDAHO

Wapello Elementary, Blackfoot

South Fremont Jr. High, St Anthony

Madison Jr. High, Rexburg

ILLINOIS

St. John the Baptist, Joliet

Germantown Elementary, Germantown

Eisenhower Middle School, Rockford

INDIANA

St. Bernard School, Wabash

Akron Middle School, Akron

Madison Jr. High, Madison

Garfi IOWA

artield Elementary, Oskaloosa

Oolidge Elementary, Cedar Rapids

pion Award, presented annually by the PCPFS and the American

Recreation and Dance (AAHPER D). More than 425 schools entered the contest

||

|||

KANSAS

West Elk Jr. High School. Howard

Tonganoxie Middle School, Tonganoxie

KENTUCKY

Eliahu Academy, Louisville

St. Augustine School, Covington

Russell Middle School, Russell

LOUISIANA

Wedgewood Elementary, Baton Rouge

Winnsboro Jr. High, Winnsboro

MAINE

Monson Elementary, Monson

Holy Cross School, Lewiston

Brunswick Jr. High, Brunswick

MARYLAND

Reistertown Elementary, Reistertown

St. Stephen School Bradshaw

North East Middle School, North East

MASSACHUSETTS

Open Bible Academy, Burlington

E.A. Martinson Jr. High, Marshfield

MICHIGAN

Michener Elementary, Adrian

Wilkinson Middle School, Madison

Heights

Flint Northern High School, Flint

MINNESOTA

Corpus Christi School, Roseville

Waconia High School, Waconia

Richfield Intermediate School, Waconia

MISSISSIPPI

Sacred Heart Elementary, Hattiesburg

Nativity Bvm Elementary, Biloxi

South Jones High School, Ellisville

MISSOURI

Solomon Schechter Day School, Creve

Coeur

Ellisville Elementary, Ellisville

MONTANA

Frenchtown Elementary, Frenchtown

Bozeman Jr. High, Bozeman

NEBRASKA

Rosedale School, Nickerson

Imperial Grade School, Imperial

La Vista Jr. High, La Vista

NEVADA

St. Viator Catholic School, Las Vegas

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Winnisquan Reg. High School, Tilton

NEW JERSEY

Grover Cleveland School, Rahway

Marlboro Elementary, Marlboro

Shawnee High School, Medford

NEW MEXICO

Crestview SDA Church School,

Albuquerque

Washington Ave. School, Roswell

Eisenhower Middle School, Carlsbad

ment categories,

ysical Fitness Award. Enrollment categories are: I-student body of 1-100,

Pan were recognized for the first time in the history of the program. The award is

one in each of three enroll

that qualify the highest percentage of

NEW YORK

Annunciation School, Ilion

St. Adalbert School, Staten Island

Addison Central School. Addison

NORTH CAROLINA

St. Egbert's Catholic School, Moorehead

City

Welcome Elementary, Welcome

Hill Middle School, Winston-Salem

NORTH DAKOTA

Hillcrest School, Tioga

Ben Franklin School, Grand Forks

OHIO

St. John Lutheran School, Garfield

Heights

Jackson Milton Middle School, N.

Jackson

Clermont NE Middle School, Batavia

OKLAHOMA

Oakes School, Okemah

Alexander Elem. School, Commerce

OREGON

Sauvie Island School, Portland

View Acres School, Milwaukie

Rowe Jr. High School, Milwaukie

PENNSYLVANIA

Rhema Christian Academy, New

Wilmington

St. Patrick School, York

Glendale Jr./Sr. High, Flinton

RHODE ISLAND

Our Lady of Czenstochowa, Coventry

Ponaganset Middle School, North

Scituate

SOUTH CAROLINA

Waccamaw Elementary, Conway

Jefferson Elementary, Jefferson

Crayton Middle School, Columbia

SOUTH DAKOTA

Irving Elementary, Sioux Falls

Franklin Elementary, Sioux Falls

Patrick Henry Jr. High, Sioux Falls

TENNESSEE

Harpeth Valley Elementary, Nashville

Whitwell Elementary, Whitwell

Farragut Middle School, Knoxville

TEXAS

Olfen Indep School Dist., Rowena

Helena Park Elementary, Nederland

UTAH

|bapah Elementary, Ibapah

Sally Mauro Elementary, Helper

Churchill Jr. High, Salt Lake City

VERMONT

Dover Elementary, Dover

Deerfield Valley Elementary, Wilmington

(See STATE CHAMPS, page 6)
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Rear Admiral Samuel Yow, USN, second from left, has been instrumental in

promoting better health and fitness among naval uniformed personnel and

families through such cooperative projects with the PCPFS as the Navy Family

Fitness Campaign. Pictured with him to commemorate May as Navy Fitness

Month in support of National Physical Fitness and Sports Month are, from left:

Dr. Matt Guidry, PCPFS National Fitness Month coordinator; George

Schaeffer, Director, Navy Recreation Division; York Onnen, PCPFS military

liason; Commander Stu Stebbings, USN, Assistant for Health and Physical

Readiness. In 1987, some 2.3 million people took part in a Fitness Month

activity.

Fitness Walkers Top Sports Award List

Since the Amateur Athletic Union

(AAU) took over administration of the

Presidential Sports Awards in July,

more than 62,000 personal fitness logs

have been sent out from the AAU

House in Indianapolis.

Ash Hayes, left, PCPFS Executive

Director, presented California Poly

technic State University with a PCPFS

Distinguished Service Award, the high

est recognition awarded by the Council,

on the 40th anniversary of the universi

ty's annual physical education, coach

ing and teaching workshop. Accepting

the award are Warren J. Baker, center,

President of Cal Poly, and Dwayne

Head, the university's physical educa.

tion and recreation administration

department head.

Among the award categories, fitness

walking and sports/fitness have been

the most popular among those who

have actually earned the award, making

up about 60 percent of the award recip

ients. Participation has come from the

26-34 and 35–44 age groups primarily,

Biking Festival

Underway for '87

The 1987 Grape-Nuts Bike Festivals |||

off and riding. Starting in Seattle, th:

seven-city cycling event will conclude in

Tampa on November 8. Endorsed by th:

PCPFS, the festival is geared to promot | ||

cycling and its physical fitness benefits

In addition to providing an opportunity |

to mix fun and fitness, the Festivalsuſ

ports the efforts of such organizations as W.

the Arthritis Foundation, The United

Way and American Youth Hostels. In

1986, more than 22,000 riders in seven

cities raised more than $187,000. }}|

This year, the bike festival traveled to

Minneapolis (July 26), Salem, MA, (Sep.

tember 13), Washington, DC (September

20), Los Angeles (October 11) and PhD.

enix (October 25) in addition to Tampa

and Seattle.

Riding with local celebrities and thor

sands of cyclists in each city will be Olym:

pic Gold Medalist Mark Gorski and 1

Connie Paraskevin-Young, three-time

World Cycling Champion.

According to Bicycling Magazine,

organizer of the event, an estimated & S

million Americans rode bicycles regularl Yº

|

in 1986 and even more will do so thisyear |

with more men receiving awards :

overall. º

For more information contact the :k "Ik

PCPFS, or AAU House, 3400 West >k :k º

86th St., Indianapolis, IN, 46268 º

(317/872-2900). * ||

º

-
- º

State Fitness Champions (From pages) º

*y
VIRGINIA PUERTO RICO tº

| Millboro Elementary, Millboro | Antilles Military Academy, Puerto Rico º

|| Greenbrier West, Fairfax O

||| - - US OVERSEAS º
Oak View Elementary, Fairfax SCHOOLS *

WASHINGTON | Nagoya Int'l School, Japan ºl

| Mt. Stuart Elementary, Ellensburg || Hillcrest School, Nigeria º

| James McGee Elementary School, Ill Nile C. Kinnick High, Japan º
Pasco º

Ill Jefferson Middle School, Olympia

WEST VIRGINIA |

!. Uneeda Grade School, Uneeda

| Wellsburg Middle School, Wellsburg º

... . Wisconsin

| St. Killian School, Hartford s

| Luxemburg Casco Jr. High, Casco 3:

WYOMING º

| Red Grade Christian Academy, Sheridan º

!. Jefferson Elementary, Rivertoſ ºf

Ill Central Jr. High, Sheridan i.

6
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OCTOBER

North Central states Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and

ſº Yºgi: 9-10 - - - -sº Sports, Brainerd, MN. Contact: Joe Rezac, Brainerd School District

wº #81, Brainerd, MN, 56401 (218/828-5300) -

ſº 29-30 Midwestern Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Lincoln, NE.

sº Contact: Joanne Owens-Nausler, Box 94987, Nebraska Dept. of

º Education, 301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln, NE, 68509

*** (308/432-6354) - -

ſº fºr Nov. 1 International Dance-Excercise Association Educational Confer

fº ence, In cooperation with the PCPFS, Washington, DC. Contact:

tº lº Lisa Kanner, PCPFS (202/272-3430) or Patti McCord, IDEA, 2437

ºn Mº Morena Blvd., Second FI., San Diego, CA, 921.10 (619/275-2450)

ºrtº 28-30 National Symposium on Youth Sports, Washington, DC. Contact:

º National Youth Sports Coaches Association, National Headquar

º: ºf ters, 2611 Old Okeechobee Road, West Palm Beach, FL, 33409

º (305/684-1141).

sex NOVEMBER

* :::::: 4- 6 Chicago Regional Conference on Public Employee Fitness and

- Health Programs, Chicago, IL. Contact: Alice Wheaton, PCPFS,

º: | 202/272-2018, or Carmeline Saunders, Federal Executive Board of

| Chicago, FTS 353-6790.

is a 8- Marine Corps Marathon, Washington, DC. Contact: Capt. J.D.

sº Rovira, Marathon Coordinator, PO Box 188, Quantico, VA, 22.134

º (703/640-2225/2720).

tº 2% |-

º

Media Coverage of PCPFS Grows
(From page 2)

• The PCPFS also was heavily

} involved with three other major maga

zines in producing articles on physical

fitness. Women's Day with a circulation

~~~~ of more than 7 million devoted three

pages in its August 4th issue to an article

"Is Your Child Flunking Physical Fit

* mess" McCall's with a circulation of 6.2

jº, million did a one-page article entitled

* “Is Your Child Fit?” Meanwhile,

# Changing Times with a circulation of

tº 1.5 million produced a 15-page special

* section entitled “Dollar-Wise Guide to
ºf r:

º Fitness.”

* * +

* A new major production of the

PCPFS is a series of monthly columns

under Chairman George Allen's by-line

called “Fitness Forum.” The columns

are being sent to some 7,000 small daily

and weekly newspapers nationwide in a

camera-ready form.

Each column deals with a specific

topic, most of which are related to the

time of the year in which the column is

to be run. The first four topics for July

through October were: “Getting In

Shape,”“Exercising in Hot Weather,”

“The ‘Other Half of Education,” and

“Fitness Trails: Circuits of

Motivation.”

. . .” ----
*-

-

Exercise Video

Local chapters of the National Han

dicapped Sports and Recreation Asso

ciation (NHSRA) are working with

YMCA’s and YWCA’s at 10 sites

nationwide to conduct exercise pro

grams for both disabled and non

disabled populations.

Video tapes featuring the exercises

taught in the course are available. For

more information contact NHSRA, PO

Box 33141, Washington, DC, 20033

(202/783-1441).

The newest PCPFS publication, GET

FIT, is designed to help youngsters ages

6-17 get in shape to meet the “Presi

dent's Challenge” and earn the Presi

dential Physical Fitness Award. Single

copies of the 40-page color booklet are

available from the PCPFS office. For

bulk orders, write to Consumer Infor

mation Center, Dept. 457R, Pueblo,

CO, 81009. Copies are 50¢ each and

checks should be made out to the Super

intendent of Documents.

Car Dealers

Promote Fitness

As the official sponsor of the Ama

teur Athletic Union (AAU) Physical

Fitness Program, the Chrysler Corpo

ration Fund has announced that it is

encouraging local Chrysler dealers to

become actively involved in supporting

the program which promotes physical

education and higher levels of individ

ual fitness among America's youth.

Chrysler dealers in more than 4,000

communities across the United States

have been asked to participate in var

ious ways. Each has received a packet of

materials from the AAU containing

information about the program and

how to get involved.

The AAU Physical Fitness Program

established in 1943, is a free fitness test.

ing program designed to be used either

aS a supplement to an existing program

or as a guide for establishing a program

for fitness development.

An estimated five million students,

grades one-through-twelve, take part in

the program, annually. The fitness

measurement program comes complete

with awards and motivational

materials.

For more information, contact the

AAU Communications Office, (317

872-2900.)
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• The National Institute of Arthritis and Muscolos

keletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS) invites investigator

initiated research grant applications to study a broad

range of basic and clinic topics related to musculoskeletal

fitness and sports medicine. Support will be through

individual research and career development grants. For

information contact Stephen L. Gordon, Ph.D., Muscul

oskeletal Disease Program Director, NIAMS, West

wood Building, Room 407, Bethesda, MD. 20892

(301,496-7326). - -

• Adult Physical Fitness, a PCPFS publication deve

loped in the 1960's, is among the all-time best selling

government publications as of October 1, 1986. The

booklet, which outlines a basic developmental exercise

program for men and women, ranks 10th among the 13

hottest items sold by the Government Printing Office

(GPO), with 1,430,628 copies sold. The booklet,

although somewhat outdated, still offers valuable infor

mation and sells for $4.50. GPO publications are pro

moted through a subscriber catalog, a series of mailing

lists, 10 retail stores and a regular clientele of business

and government offices. Also among the all-time best

sellers are Infant Care (17,588,261 copies sold), Metric

Conversion Card (3,919,072) and Adolescent in Your

Home (1,302,565).

• To help consumers avoid joining an improperly con

ducted exercise class, the Maryland Commission on

Physical Fitness has published a new pamphlet. “The

Right Class for You - A Consumer's Guide to Exercise

Classes” is designed to assist the consumer in selecting a

safe exercise class by identifying characteristics of a prop

BULLETIN BOARD

St., Baltimore, MD, 21201.

• The National Association of Governors' Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports (NAGCPFS) has moved to

Indianapolis as of October 1. An affiliate of the PCPFS, the

NAGCPFS serves as the coordinating body for state coun.

cils on physical fitness and sports. Their new address is

NAGCPFS, Pan American Plaza, Suite 440,201 S. Capitol

Avenue, Indianapolis, IN, 46225 (317|237-5630).

• According to recent Federal government reports,

the nation's health-care bill, which now totals $458 bil

lion, will grow to 15 percent of the gross national product |

by the turn of the century. By the year 2000, spending on
health care will reach $1.5 trillion according to the Health ſº

Care Financing Administration annual health cost data || *

report. Inflation accounted for 54% of the increase, pop- || *
ulation growth for 11% and changes in spending patterns T; ()

º
for 35%. The federal share of spending on health will

continue to rise, according to the report, from 29.4% in º

1986 to 32.6% in 2000. The report also projects that || |*

annual health expenditures will grow from $1,837 per || |-

person in 1986 $5,551 in 2000. i.

* The rapidly increasing numbers and increasinglon. :

gevity of older Americans undoubtedly will have an hº

impact on the Nation's health care profile. The over 65 || ||

population has grown by 6 percent, 1.7 million people,

since 1980, as compared with a 3 percent increase in the

under-65 populations. Over-85 people are the fastest

growing segment of our population, with 4.6 million

people expected to be 85 or older by 2010. Most people

over 65 have at least one chronic condition. A 1981 study

cites the four most common to be arthritis, hypertension,

erly trained instructor. For a free copy write to the Mary- hearing impairments and heart disease, in order of º

land Commission on Physical Fitness, 201 West Preston frequency. º

º:

*
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George Allen, chairman of the

PCPFS for more than six years,

resigned on October 31 to devote full

time to his duties as chairman of the

National Fitness Foundation and the

establishment of the U.S. Fitness

a ſºlº

------>

º: "…
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Rams stands as second best in National

Football League among coaches of

more than 10 years, drew upon his foot

ball experiences to make another point.

“I used to think that playing Dallas

was a big deal, but the emphasis on

physical fitness impacts on the lifestyles* Academy.

sº

º
!ºry “It is with deep regret that I accept your resignation... I have been fortunate to have had

someone ofyour abilities and dedication as chairman of the Council for the past six years.

Your accomplishments have been many andyou can take great pride in them... You have

-- “It is with great regret that I have

tº submitted my resignation...,” Allen

*** said. “I know that the new programs

tº which we initiated—such as the US

Wºº Soviet Union youth fitness testing

Aº exchange and the World Congress on

* Fitness for All, which will be held in

º Washington, D.C., next August—will

be carried forward capably by the new

chairman and the Council's staff.”

Allen, appointed chairman by Presi

dent Reagan in April, 1981, succeeded

former basketball coach Al McGuire.

As such, Allen provided leadership for

one of the most productive and success

ful periods in the Council's 31-year

history.

“I take great pride in the many

accomplishments of the Council in

recent years,” Allen said. “The number

of American adults who are exercising

regularly has almost doubled in the last

decade, and we have called attention to

the need to improve the fitness of youth

Worldwide.”

Allen, whose coaching career with the

Washington Redskins and Los Angeles

-

-

: Hoppy, Hed

my deepest gratitude for your service to our Nation.” —Ronald Reagan

of millions,” he said. “The strides we

have taken to improve the fitness of our

youth, which has been our No. 1 prior

ity over the last seven years, will have a

dramatic and lasting effect on the future

of this great country.”

Allen said his “dream” now is to build

the U.S. Fitness Academy, under the

auspices of the National Fitness Foun

dation. The Academy is intended to

“teach the teachers” and to serve as a

clearinghouse for information and

activities involving physical fitness.

“We have acquired 200 beautiful

acres of prime property in Laguna

(See Allen, page 2)

Throughout his term as Council chairman, George Allen has helped gain sup

port for PCPFS initiatives from such influential leaders as former Secretary of

Defense Caspar Weinberger, left, and Gen. Alfred M. Gray, Marine Corps

Commandant. Weinberger and Gray recently attended a PCPFS Council meet

ing where they were acknowledged by Allen with a PCPFS token of apprecia

tion for their support of physical fitness programs in the military.

sº -

- - se

Holiday Greelings from the



Allen Resigns

(From page 1)

Niguel, CA, as the site,” Allen said,

“and must proceed rapidly because we

plan to have President Reagan at the

ground-breaking ceremonies before he

leaves office. There is much work still to

be done in helping to improve the fitness

of all Americans, and I will continue to

be active in that most essential cause."

Among the Council's many accomp

lishments during his tenure, Allen cited

the expansion of the Presidential Physi

cal Fitness Award program to include

youngsters 6 through 9 years of age, the

broadening of the Presidential Sports

Award to include marathon and aerobic

dance, the youth testing exchange pro

gram with the Soviet Union that will

include more than 350 American

schools, and the extensive youth fitness

awareness campaign in radio, television

and the print media.

Allen also cited the establishment of

the National Fitness Classic, the 1985

School Population Fitness Survey, the

Healthy American Fitness Leaders

Awards, the first U.S. Postal Service

fitness stamp and the increase in Gover

nor's Councils on Physical Fitness and

Sports among other major accomplish

ments in recent years.

No successor has been named by

President Reagan as this edition of the

Newsletter went to press.
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Council members are George Armstrong. Bernard R. Cahill.

M.D. Donald . Cooper, M.D. Tom J. Fato, Jr., Mitch Gaylord.

warren K. Giese, Ph.D., James S. Gilmore. Jr. Robert P. Levy.

Charles Luckman. Frederick V. Malek, Rev. Donn D. Moomaw,

wayne Newton. Mark L. Saginor, M.D., Pam Shriver. Jere W.

Thompson Harry N. wallers, and David A. Werblin

staff members are Ash Hayes. Ed.D., Executive Director York E.

onnen. Director of Program Development. Glenn V. Swengros,

Director of Federal-State Relations: M at thew

Guidry, Ph.D., Director of Community Programs: Steve

Guback, Director of ſnformation, and Krystyn Spain. Program

Analyst.

Editor Lisa Kanner

L_-

Use of funds for printing this periodical has

been approved by the Director of the Office

of Management and Budget through Sep

tember 30, 1988.

--

--

PCPFS in the Media

• Starting the first of the year, a new

15-second PCPFS public service

announcement calling attention to the

need for daily physical education in the

nation's schools will be distributed

nationally as a public service by the

Procter & Gamble Company.

The spot shows a young girl rushing

up to her grandmother, proudly waving

a report card.

“Look grandma, all A's,” the young

girl exclaims.

“I’m proud of you,” the grandmother

replies, “but where's your physical edu

cation grade?”

“We don't have physical education,”

the young girl sorrowfully replies.

The announcer says that 64% of

American school children in grades 5-12

don't get daily physical education. As

the PCPFS logo appears on the screen,

the announcer says: “Growing up fit is

just as important as growing up smart.”

The spot was produced and is being

shown as a public service by P&G's Cit

rus Hill-Plus Calcium orange juice. It

will appear on regular rotation during

P&G's television shows, including

prime time, soap operas and game

shows.

*k + +

• Another cooperative PCPFS tele

vision public service announcement will

appear this winter, chiefly on some 400

Northern television stations. This 60

and 30-second spot features Pam

Fletcher, a member of the U.S. Ski

Team.

“Skiing really let's you enjoy winter.

Why? Because it makes exercising so

much fun!” Pam exclaims.

The spot points out that “no matter

what your age, you can learn to ski and

love exercising this winter.”

The spots were produced and will be

distributed in cooperation with the

PCPFS by the National Ski Areas

Association as a public service.

-k + *

* Print media coverage of the

PCPFS and fitness activities continues

extensively. Working Woman Maga

zine ran a 3-page article entitled “Fit

and Fun, Fitness Strategies for Kids

and Their Parents." Parenting Maga

Žint Tan Seven pages of fitness news

called “Shaping Up” in its October

issue, while The Football News did a

three-page interview on the PCPFS,

activities with chairman George Allen

The Los AngelesTimes Syndicateran

an article distributed nationally called

“Challenge Your Kids to Soviet Fitness

Test.” Additionally, the San Franciscº

Chronicle did a 2-page feature on Walk.

ing and East-West Magazine Syndicat:

responded with a 2-pager on fitness in

business called “Shaping Up, the Bo!.

tom Line.”

The PCPFS also was involved in a

Family Circle article which reached a

circulation of 1,861,000 and a New

York Times 4-pager called “Learningto

Love Gym." Additionally, there was a

major feature in Newsday on Allen and

fitness called “One for the Coach," a

3-pager in Children on “How Fit Art

Your Kids?” and 7 pages in Youth

Sports on the history of the PCPFSand

an article entitled “America's Cabbagº

Patch Kids.”

All in all, the print media was kep

extremely busy.

Since the U.S. Army first introduced"

new Physical Fitness Excellence* º
lem last year, nearly 30,000 solditſ

have qualified for the award. Display

ing an enlarged photo of the embº"

a recent meeting are York Onne"º

PCPFS liaison to the military ser'"

and Major General James B. All".

director of training for the deputy the
staff of operations. To qualify ". tht

award, individuals must achie"lºw
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of a possible 300 points on the Armſ' s

physical fitness test.
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gº in 1985, the PCPFS launched a cooper

, ºr ative project with the Shedd-Brown

sº: Company of Minneapolis, the produc

tion of a physical fitness calendar for

ºr use in corporations, hospitals, public

health agencies, among others, to pro

a mote employee health and fitness. The

1988 calendar, pictured here, includes

fitness tips and motivational informa

a tion in addition to an attractive “action”

..., photo reflecting each month's unique

association with fitness. For more infor

mation, contact York Onnen, PCPFS

(202/272-3427).

ſº

--"

--~~

“The problems of our two countries

can better be solved by societies that are

physically fit in body and spirit,” Alex

ander Potemkin, Cultural Counselor

for the Soviet Embassy, told PCPFS

/ members and staff as they gathered on

Capitol Hill for the final Council meet

ing of 1986.

Potemkin and Victor Averyanov,

Second Secretary, Bilateral Relations,

expressed their hopes that physical edu

| cation programs between the U.S. and

U.S.S.R. can continue beyond the cur

rent U.S./U.S.S.R. Youth Fitness Test

ing Exchange Program.

Numerous officials took time from

their busy schedules to attend the meet

sº ing, including Caspar Weinberger, U.S.

º Secretary of Defense. Weinberger, who

º, resigned several weeks later, said that
º the military can help produce healthy,

ſº physically fit youth, and in fact, many

military programs are emphasizing

youth fitness through the communities,

º schools and family.

General Alfred M. Gray, Command

ant of the Marine Corps, attended the

meeting and discussed the Marine fit

eness programs.

The Council members also were

The U.S./U.S.S.R. Youth Fitness

Exchange Program is underway with

3.11 schools in 43 states and the District

of Columbia signed on. Representing

130,000 students to date, the program

has far exceeded its goal of involving

20,000 students and it looks as if all 50

states will be represented.

Fall council Meeting

Wraps Up 1987 Programs

The Council asked the Governor of

each state to designate three schools as

official testing centers, and I'm pleased

with the great response so far.

Each participating school will receive

by January 1 complete instructions on

administering the Soviet Youth Perfor

mance Test, which includes distance

runs, swims, pull-ups, modified pull

ups, sit-ups, verticaljump, target throw,

shuttle run, ball throw, long jump, high

jump, V-sit on parallel bars and alter

nate leg jumps. Not all ages do all tests.

Schools will be asked to report back

to the Council between May and June

of 1988 with the following information:

brought up-to-date on the activities of

the 1,800 officers who make up the U.S.

Marshal Service by its director, Stan

Morris. Marshals are stationed

throughout the country wherever there

is a courthouse. All officiers undergo a

fitness screening through the Aerobics

Institute in Dallas. “It (fitness) is essen

tial to their performance as police offic

ers,” said Morris.

Michael McGinnis, MD, Deputy

Assistant Secretary for Health,

reported on plans for the upcoming

Consensus Conference on Health

Related Fitness Testing. Scheduled for

early 1988, the conference will call

together representatives of agencies and

others involved in fitness testing to par

ticipate in this effort to unify terminol

ogy, standards, and other areas related

to fitness testing. The PCPFS will play

an active role in the conference

planning.

Dr. Mary Conroy, representing Sen.

Ted Stevens (R-AK), urged the Council

to endorse the concurrent resolution to

encourage State and local governments

and local educational agencies to pro

vide daily quality education programs

for all children, K-12. The resolution,

From the Executive Director

number of boys and

girls participating

by age; number of

boys and girls by

age achieving the ASH HAYES

U.S.S.R. designated levels of accept*

ble and outstanding on each test item;

number of boys and girls by age achiev

ing these levels on all test items.

The program is designed to help

youth understand the testing and recog

nition programs of each other's country

and to help motivate the youth of both

countries to improve their fitness. I'm

looking forward to sharing our results

with the Soviet representative at our

next meetings.

1988 should be an exciting year for all

of us as we continue to challenge our

selves and our profession to produce

new programs and ideas to encourage a

more active lifestyle for all Americans.

Best wishes to each of you for a

happy, healthy holiday season.

School Mailing Update

The 1987-88 school mailing on the

Presidential Physical Fitness Award

Program is expected to go out in Janu

ary. The mailing will include a letter

from the President of the United States

promotional poster, award order form

and a complete listing of norms from

the 1985 School Population Fitness

Survey for nine fitness test items.

The mailing will be sent to all U.S

and overseas American schools, Indian

Reservation Schools and HPER per

sonnel at the state and county levels.

which passed the House of Representa

tives on Oct. 27, 1987, is currently pend

ing in the Senate.

Also on the program were Richard

Harkins, president, Amateur Athletic

U nion, with an update on the Presiden

tial Sports Award Program; and Meryl

Comer, PCPFS special advisor and

moderator of “Nation's Business

Today,” which is broadcast from the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce, on a

potential project designed to bring the

PCPFS in touch with the program's

business audience.



OPM Director Keynotes

Employee Fitness Conference

Constance Horner, Director, U.S.

Office of Personnel Management

(OPM), headlined the fifth public

Employee Health and Fitness Confer

ence, November 4-6, in Chicago. Before

an audience of 150 fitness professionals

and others interested in the develop

ment and management of public health

and fitness programs, Horner presented

the latest in “Federal Personnel Poli

cies” as they relate to employee partici

pation in health and fitness programs at

the public worksite.

The conference was the last in a series

of seminars conducted by the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, in cooperation with OPM and

regional Federal Executive Boards, to

address the progress being made in

employee health and fitness program

ming at the public worksite.

Recent changes in OPM and General

Service Administration (GSA) regula

tions have encouraged the expansion

and development of employee fitness

programs. The conference focused on

the specific issues administrators, man

agers and program directors face in

developing such programs.

Speakers included Duncan L. How

ard, commissioner, Public Building

Service, GSA; Herb Lister, president,

Allstate Life Insurance Co.; Stan Mor

ris, director, U.S. Marshal's Service;

and William Horton, president, Fitness

Systems, Inc. Sessions addressed pro

grams for the civilian workforce, and

the military and law enforcement com

munities in the Public sector.

Attendees were offered the opportun

ity to tour the exhibit hall at the 1987

Club Industry Convention being held at

the same time in downtown Chicago.

New Fitness Study

Parental involvement in physical fit

ness has a positive effect on body fat

levels in their kids, according to the

recently released National Children and

Youth Fitness Survey (NCYFS) of boys

and girls ages 6-9.

The survey, commissioned by the

Office of Disease Prevention and

Health Promotion, surveyed fitness lev

els and physical activity patterns of

5,000 children across the country. In

addition, activity levels of parents were

studied, including the number of days

they exercised with and without their

children.

According to the study, the more

times parents exercised with their kids
for at least 20 minutes, the less body fat

found on those children.

The study also showed that themore

time kids spent in recess, the less fit they

were. Also, schools that allocated

greater time to physical education

ºnded to have less time devoted to

“sºmaly articles of the study appear

in the November/December issue of the

ºnal of the American Alliance of

#. Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance (JohpBRD). For infomra

ion on the study contaº Karen Arm

º oDPHP (2021245-0180.)

4

Federal Fitness and

Dance-Exercisers

The PCPFS and the International

Dance-Exercise Association (IDEA)

joined forces to present a panel presen

tation on “Federal Fitness Initiatives”

before an audience of 1,400 dance

exercise professionals at the IDEA's

Educational Conference in Washing

ton, DC.

Boston surgeon Tenley Albright,

PCPFS special advisor, moderated the

panel which included Dr. Mary Con

roy, for Sen. Ted Stevens (R-AK), on

Congressional efforts to promote fit

ness; Dr. Jim Harrell, Deputy Director

of the Office of Disease Preventionſ

Health Promotion; Dr. Ash Hayes,

PCPFS Executive Director; and Dr.

William Friedewald, Associate Direc

tor, Disease Prevention, National Insti

tutes of Health (NIH).

The audience was brought up-to-date

on such programs as the 1990 Health

Objectives for the Nation, ongoing

youth fitness projects, recent youth fit

ness surveys and other federally-funded

research. Dr. Hayes announced the Pre

sidential Sports Award in “Aerobic

Dance,” and Dr. Harrell invited partici

pants to testify at the upcomingseries of

hearings to formulate health objectives

for the year 2000.

Fitness Training Seminar |:

For Federal Managers ||…,

Fitness at the federal worksite con. º

tinues to receive support from agents ºt

in addition to those whose primary gºal ºn

is health and fitness promotion. On tº

November 16-17, the U.S. Office of Pºr. º

sonnel Management (OPM), Office of ºn

Washington Training and Develop sº

ment Services, conducted a seminar ſº it

entitled “Health and Fitness in the lºs

Workplace.” Establishing and Expand ºt

ing Effective Programs.” º

The workshop, conducted in **

Washington, DC, was designedforFed: "º

eral executives, managers, personnel ºf

directors, and other Federal official "º

responsible for implementing, upgrad ºf

ing and expanding health and fitness *

programs. ºrg

“This represents tremendous support º

for federal fitness programs. This is the ºt

first time OPM has devoted a training sº

seminar to physical fitness,” said Ash Sº

Hayes, PCPFS Executive Director and º

seminar keynote speaker. º

“Promoters of employee fitness pro- º

grams have long recognized how impor: º

tant management support is to the s

success of the program,” said Hayes, sº

“This seminar is an ideal way to help º

federal managers and supervisors s

understand the value of a physically ſit *
*..."

workforce.” ^-

itemational

Dance-Exercise

Association

|
-

|

-

|
|

| |
|| |

Tenley Albright, MD, PCPFS º: s

advisor and 1956 Olympic gold". ſ

in figure skating, moderated the* *

presentation on “Federal Fitness In" ſ

tives" at the International º s

Exercise Association (19** *
Educational Conference in Washing" s

ton, D.C. -

—º



º, Youth Sports Standards

kºlº, The National Symposium to Develop

tº Standards for Youth Sports, sponsored

tº by the National Youth Sports Coaches

lºſt Association, NYSCA, was recently held

... in Crystal City, VA, to study issues

sº children face in youth sports.

Forty six of the nation's leading aca

... a demic experts and youth sport practi.

..., tioners attended the conference to

discuss these issues, focusing on the role

of the parent in youth sports.

Specific standards for parents of

of ºt children in sport will be issued in 1988.

... Some early conclusions from the sym

tº:

sº posium are:
º -

- -

- • Many children are denied their

* rights to free activity while being overly

º structured by adult-oriented pro

*** gramming.

• Parents have a clear responsibility

º to insist that the physical well-being of

* their child is fully considered by parents

º: administering programs.

º The symposium also concluded that

* drug and alcohol abuse among children

ar ... warrented attention. As a result the

* NYSCA has joined with the U.S. Drug

º Enforcement Administration and the

º Office for Substance Abuse Prevention

** in a long range educational program to

*" combat drug and alcohol abuse among
º

- -

º: youth in and out of organized sport.

º

2 Adopted-School

Program Update

The PCPFS once again will partici

pate in the Administration’s “Adopt-A-

School” program by conducting fitness

projects with Brent School (K-7) in

Washington, DC.

The PCPFS staff have worked in

partnership with Brent School since

1986 to put on special fintess programs

and assist in supervising fitness projects

for entry into a statewide science fair.

This year's plans include two science

Projects, one to investigate the effects of

training on muscle strength and the

º other to survey exercise patterns among

º D.C. youth and adults.

º Dº School was recently selected by

* Dist. Mayor Marion Barry as an official

w º testing site for the US/USSR

! Youth Fitness Testing Exchange Pro
|

8Tam, conducted thi
º PCPFS. ed this school year by the

The California Raisin Advisory

Board (CALRAB) and the PCPFS

have launched their second cooperative

youth fitness campaign to promote

healthy lifestyles.

*Food and Fitness: A Balancing Act"

is an educational program for students

in grades seven through twelve, and is

being conducted in much the same Way
as last year's initial effort, which fea

tured young Tempestt Bledsoe of the

Bill Cosby Show as spokesperson.

This year, Tony O'Dell, of ABC's

“Head of the Class” is “heading” the

promotional tour, traveling to 10 major

cities, visiting schools and talking to

kids about fitness and the importance of

a healthy lifestyle.

Some 25,000 activity kits were mailed

out to physical education and health

teachers in schools around the 10 cities.

The kits included a promotional poster

and details about how to participate in

the program.

TV Star HeadsHºcºmº ||
Three lesson plans aſ" outlined that

focus on nutrition and establishing 3.

fitness program. The third lesson plan

encouages teachers to hº students

participate in the Presidential Physical

Fitness Award Program and take the

“President's Challenge." Any student

who goes through the five-item Chal

lenge is eligible for the final phase of the

“Great Raisin Fitness Challenge,” an

essay contest on why “Fitness Fits My

Future.”

The essays, which should tell about

the student's plans for a vigorous and

healthy lifestyle, must be postmarked

by January 31, 1988.

Winning students, their teacher and a

parent, will win a trip to Washington,

DC, in the spring and will be eligible for

a walk-on part on the series “Head of

the Class.”

For more information contact York

Onnen, PCPFS, 202/272-3427.

Tony O'Dell, of ABC's hit television show “Head of the Class,” is heading up the

national fitness campaign sponsored by the California Raisin Advisory Board

(CALRAB) and the PCPFS. He is touring the country, visiting schools and

talking to kids about the importance of leading a healthy lifestyle.

Model Physical Education Programs

The PCPFS is pleased to announce

the establishment of two new State

Demonstration Center Schools: Mt.

Gap School (K-8), in Huntsville, AL,

and Southwest Elementary School (K-

5), Murray, KY, have each met the cri

teria established by their State

Department of Education in coopera

tion with the PCPFS, making them offi

cial Demonstration Centers.

To participate in the Demonstration

Center Program, each state establishes

a set of criteria in cooperation with the

PCPFS.

Although standards vary from state

to state, all must follow basic guidelines

set forth by the PCPFS. To learn more

about this program, contact Glenn

Swengros, PCPFS (202/272-3427).

:
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Two New Presidential Sports Award Categories Established

Two new categories have been added

to the list of qualifying sports and fit

ness activities for the Presidential

Sports Award (PSA). The addition of

“Marathon” and “Aerobic Dance” cate

gories brings the total number of quali

fying sports to 45.

The PSA program recognizes regular

participation over a specific time period

in one or more of the qualifying activi

ties. In existence since 1974, the pro

gram is open to adults age 15 and older

and awards a prestigious Presidential

emblem and certificate to those who

meet the criteria outlined for each activ

ity. Each emblem has the name of the

sport embroidered across its center.

Criteria for the Presidential Sports

Award in Aerobic Dance are: partici

pate in a minimum of 50 hours in

-
- - -

--------------------

aerobics/dance-exercise or jazzercise;

no more than one hour per day and four

Materials for the Presidential Sports

Award include prestigious emblem

bearing the name of the sport, Presiden

tial certificate and participation log.

State Games: Who, When and Where?

In 1978 New York launched the

Empire State Games, the first state

wide amateur sporting event modeled

after the Olympic Games. Since then, 35

states have organized State Games to

promote grass-roots participation in

Olympic-style competition among all

ages and abilities.

The State Games salute each state's

amateur athletes in many team and indi

vidual sports. Emphasizing participa

tion rather than competition, the

Games involve the entire community

and rely upon the support of local offi

cials, colleges, universities, business and

industry and hundreds of volunteers.

In many states, the Governor's Coun

cil on Physical Fitness and Sports as

sumes responsibility for organizing the

event.

The following list includes the con

tact person in each state, along with the

event's official name:

ALABAMA Sports Festival - -

contact: Governor's Commission on Fitness

205/261-4496

LASKA Great Land Games

A Contact: Milly Mucha, 907/243-2820

IzoNA State Games -

agº; Governor's Council on Health,

Physical Fitness/Sports, 602/791-9522

IFORNIA State Games

cº; Sandi Mabry, 213/372-7482

RADo State Games

cº Mike Wright, 303/223-1314

CONNECTICUT

Constitution State Games

Contact: Frank DeGregorio, 203/568-1986

Nutmeg State Games

Contact: Dan Doyle, 203/233-3692

DELAWARE State Games

Contact: Eric Conrad, 302/453-9326

D.C. Capital Games

Contact: Josh Henson, 703/536–9063

FLORIDA Sunshine State Games

Contact: Governor's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports, 904/488-0148

ILLINOIS Prairie State Games

Contact: Ed Leonard, 312/291-9666

INDIANA White River Park Stage Games

Contact: Brian Kimball, 317/237-2200

IOWA State Games

Contact: Governor's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports, 51.5/281-5211

KANSAS State Games

Contact: Hank Miller, 913/234-2644

KENTUCKY Bluegrass State Games

Contact: Susan Feamster, 800/722-2474

MARYLAND State Games

Contact: Maryland State Games Commission

301/992-2480

MASSACHUSETTS Bay State Games

Contact: Doug Arnot, 617/727-3227

MICHIGAN Great Lakes State Games

Contact: Jeff Kleinschmidt

906/227-2888

MISSOURI Show Me State Games

Contact: Brandy McNeil, 314/751-0916

MONTANA Big Sky State Games

Contact: Tom Osborne, 406/245-8106

NEBRASKA Cornhusker State Games

Contact: David S. McBride, 402/476-7575

(See State Games, page 7)

t

- *---
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hours per week may be credited to total |

It is recommended that the activity ses. º *

sion consist of a 5-10 minute warmuſ º
with stretching, 20-30 minutes of exer. º

cise within the participants targahan . my

rate zone, 10-15 minutes of strengthen. * T.

ing exercises and a 5-10 minute º tl

cooldown. ºrm:

The criteria for the Marathon calt.

gory are still being developed. As with º

the previous 43 sports, category stand.

ards were developed in cooperation

with each sports national governing

bodies.

The Amateur Athletic Union (AAU)

recently took over administration of the

program. For more information,

including an activity log sheet, contact

AAU House, 3400 West 86th St., India

napolis, IN, 68207 (317/872-2900).

Hearing Notice

A series of seven regional hearings

soliciting advice, review and comments

on the Year 2000 Objectives will beheld

throughout the country from January

to March, 1988. Conducted by the Pub.

lic Health Service, the hearings aſt

intended to develop a basis for drafting

the public health objectives for the year

2000. -

The hearings will take place in Biº

mingham, AL (Jan. 14-15); Lºs

Angeles, CA. (Jan. 22-23); Houston,

Tx (Jan. 27-28); Seattle, WA(Feb.5%)

Denver, CO (Feb. 18-19); Detroit, MI

(March 3-4); New York, NY (March

10-11).

The PCPFS has served as the ka"

agency for the 1990 Objectives for the

Nation, an effort to guide public heal
policies and programs. Along with the

PHS, the PCPFS is currently involved

in refining the process employed."

mulate objectives regarding physical

fitness.

The hearings provide a for" foſ

individuals and organizatio" º

express their views and conº" º

physical fitness and all otherº

objectives. For informationº
Michael A. Stoto, Ph.D., Insti" "

Medicine (202/334-2382.)
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Thirteen finalists in the first Kellogg's

“Pitch, Hit and Run” Program com

peted in Chicago before the start of a

Cubs vs St. Louis Cardinals game on

September 26. PCPFS cosponsored the

program, which was conducted in

camps throughout the country last

Summer.

The seven top-scoring boys and six

top-scoring girls between the ages of

iſ tº ºr

º:

ſº

::::::: .

ºf

tººl:

iſ ºf

nº ºr

5 gº

\sº

º

Holding the Presidential letter of greetings sent to the finalists of the Kellogg's -

“Pitch, Hit and Run” competition are, from left: Harry Monahan, Kellogg's

Youngsters Show Their Baseball Skill at -

Pitch, Hit and Run Program Finals

eight and fifteen were awarded an all

expense paid trip to Chicago where they

competed against each other based on

sex and age.

In addition to sponsoring the finals,

Kellogg's will donate $200 to each of the

camps with participating finalists. Uni

ted Airlines, Westin Hotel, and MC

Sporting Goods contributed services to

the finals.

Vice President/Sales; Joseph Stewart, Kellogg's Vice President/Public Affairs;

John Brevitz, Kellogg's Director/Foodservice Sales; Matt Guidry, PCPFS

Director ofCommunity Programs; and Michael Simpson, Kellogg's Vice Presi

º _dent/Sales and Marketing.

Thirteen finalists gathered in Chicago's Wrigley Field on September 26 to

: compete in the first annual Kellogg’s “Pitch, Hit and Run” competition cospon

sored by the PCPFS. Competing by age and sex, winners and runners-up are as

; : follows: front row, from left: Sarah Swaney, OH, (runner-up); Connie Lockett,

º TN. (winner); Cathy Luksa, NY, (runner-up); Susanna Young, TX, (winner);

* Tiffani Riley, MD, (runner-up); Leah Collen, MI, (winner). Back row, from left:

* Brian Lubbers, MI, (runner-up); Troy Guth, TX, (runner-up); Christopher

º Good, MI, (winner); Daniel Moran, TX, (runner-up); Billy Farrell, MT,

* (winner); Brian Laibow, CA, (runner-up); Josh Fuhrman, CA, (winner).

pediatricians

Support Fitness

The American Academy of”ediatrics

(AAP) has recommended thº' physical

education classes be held at least three

times weekly for both normal and han

dicapped children in all grades. The

recommendation is included in the

AAP's recently published “School

Health: A Guide for Health

Professionals."

Also called for in the publication is

more emphasis on lifetime sports such

as jogging, cycling, tennis, golf, skiing,

boating, handball and stretching exer

cises in physical education classes.

Copies of the report are available by

writing: AAP, Dept. of Publications,

School Health Manual, PO Box 927,

Elk Grove Village, IL, 60009-0927.

State Games

(From page 6)

NEW JERSEY Garden State Games

Contact: Dick Steadman, 201/381-0666

NEW YORK Empire State Games

Contact: Mike Abernathy, 518/474-8889

NORTH CAROLINA State Games

Contact: Hill Carrow, 919/361-1987

NORTH DAKOTA Prairie Rose State Games

Contact: Tim Mueller, 701/224-4887

OHIO Buckeye State Games

Contact: Jeffrey Koch, 201 /879-4 107

OKLAHOMA Sooner State Games

Contact: Paul Pearson, 405/521-2106

OREGON State Games

Contact:Governors Council for Health

Fitness and Sports, 503/684-7042 -

PENNSYLVANIA Keystone State Games

Contact: Owen Costello. 71 7/823-3H64

SOUTH CAROLINA Palmetto State Games

Contact: Jim Testor, 803/734-4650

TEXAS State Games

Contact: Joe Wilson, 512/835-1434

UTAH Summer Games

Contact: Rich Wilson, 801/586-6513

VERMONT Green Mountain State Games

Contact: Jim Kaufman, 518/561-4290

VIRGINIA Old Dominion State Games

Contact: Robert McGee, 804/786-4385

WASHINGTON State Games

Contact: Governor's Council on Health.

Physical Fitness/Sports, 509/376-9580

WISCONSIN Badger State Games

Contact: Gail Schraufnagel, 608/251-3333

WYOMING Cowboy State Games

Contact: Dr. Mark Rinne, 307/245-3219



__----- - --------------------

BULLETIN BOARD

• The National Recreation and Park Association

(NRPA) presented its 1987 awards at the Association's

annual Congress for Recreation and Parks in New

Orleans held in September. The following were honored

for their outstanding service in the field: Ray Kisiah,

Director of Parks, Recreation and Public Facilities,

Asheville, NC: National Distinguished Professional

Award; The Atlantic Richfield Company: National Cor

porate Humanitarian Award; Robert Crawford, Execu

tive Director, The National Recreational Foundation: designed for specialists working in these and related }{

Ralph C. Wilson Award; Sen. Lowell P. Weicker (R- areas. For more information contact NAGCPFS, Pan

• The National Association of Governors' Councils

on Physical Fitness and Sports (NAGCPFS) will present

the first National Conference on Fitness and Nutrition at

the Indianapolis Hyatt Regency on February 26-27. The

PCPFS is among the many endorsing agencies of the

event, which is sponsored by Campbell's Soup Company.

Foremost authorities on a wide-range of key topics in

nutrition and exercise for many target populations

(youth, corporate, aging, etc.) will conduct sessions

CT): National Congressional Award; Dr. Joseph J. Ban- American Plaza, 201 S. Capitol Ave., Suite 440, Indiana

non, writer in the recreation and leisure field: National polis, IN, 46225 (317|237-5630).

Literary Award; Karen G. Moore, volunteer from Ariz- • The Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) and its

ona: National Voluntary Service Award, Wallace C. AAU/USA Junior Olympics National Advisory Com- … "

Dayton, conservationist from Minnesota: National mittee have released the dates and sites for the 1988

Humanitarian Award; Dr. Seppo F, so-Ahola, research national championship events in 15 sports for boys and
scientist and teacher: Theodore and Franklin Roosevelt

º
girls ages 8-18. Nearly 100 age division championships

Award for Research Excellence.
º

• Who was the first Olympic women to capture three

Olympic titles? The answer to this and many other Olym

pic questions can be found in “Visions of Glory,” an

will be staged in 13 different cities across the U.S., prim

arily inJuly and August. For dates and other information

contact: AAU Communications Office, AAU House,

3400 West 86th St., Indianapolis, IN, 46268 (317|872

| L:

º
º

º

educational packet produced by the U.S. Olympic Com- 2900). º

mittee in cooperation with McDonald's. Promotingteam

spirit and goal awareness through individual activities

covering all classroom subjects, the packet includes an

Olympic poster, teacher's guide, student activity sheets,

medals and a commemorative gift. The complete package

is available at McDonald's stores, which have been

encouraged to offer it free of charge to teachers in the

community. Some stores may opt to cover expenses with

an $11.95 charge. (The answer to the question is Wilma

• With a successful year behind it, the Nike-Road º

Runners Club of America (RRCA) achildren's Running || ||

Program is ready to kick-off its 1988 effort. In 1987, Nike º

donated $10,000 to initiate the program, and has commit.

ted twice that amount for 1988. The program is designed i:

to assist local running clubs in conducting innovative º

programming to improve children's fitness levels through ---

low key running programs. For more information, con- *A.

tact Henley Gibble, RRCA,629 S. Washington St., Alex
Rudolph.) andria, VA, 22314 (703/836-0558).

|
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President Reagan Appoints New Council Chairman

President Ronald Reagan hasannounced

the appointment of Richard W. Kaz

maier, Jr., the president of a marketing

and financial services business and the

1951 Heisman Trophy winner in college

football, as the new chairman of the

PCPFS.

Kazmaier, 57, succeeds George Allen,

the former coach of the Washington

Redskins and Los Angeles Rams, who

resigned on October 31 to devote more

time to his duties as chairman of the

National Fitness Foundation.

Kazmaier, who served the Council as

a Special Advisor, is president of Kaz

maier Associates, Inc., of Concord, MA.,

* marketing and financial services busi

mºss with investments in the sports and

leisure industry.

Kazmaierestablished the firm in 1975

after having served for 15 years as presi

dent or general manager of several dif

"rent businesses in the same field.

He graduated cum laude from Prince

ton University in 1952 and received

his M.B.A. from Harvard in 1954. While

at Princeton, Kazmaier was an out

standing tailback, gaining all-America

honors, winning the 1951 Heisman and

Maxwell Trophies and being voted the

Male Athlete of the Year by The Asso

Richard Kazmaier

ciated Press. He was elected to the Col

lege Football Hall of Fame in 1966.

Kazmaier was drafted by George

Halas of the Chicago Bears, but turned

down the opportunity to play profes

sional football to enroll in the M.B.A.

program at Harvard. He served on

active duty in the U.S. Navy from 1954

through 1957 before launching his out

standing business career.

He is a director and former president

of the National Football Foundation

and Hall of Fame, a member of the

NCAA Honors Committee, a director

of the Ladies Professional Golf Associ

ation and serves on the Government

Relations Executive Committee of the

Sporting Goods Manufacturers Asso

ciation.

Kazmaier was born in Toleda, Ohio,

and attended Maumee, Ohio, schools.

He is married to the former Patricia

Hoffman and has six children and four

grandchildren.

º U.S./Soviet Youth Fitness Exchange Program Grows

º

a"

~~~

When former PCPFS Chairman

9eorge Allen signed an historic youth

fitness exchange with Marot Gramov,

Chairman of the Soviet Committee for

Physical Culture and Sports, the plan

"cluded having a minimum of 20,000

Students in each country take the youth

fitness test of the other country.

High Level Support

The Project, part of President Rea

§an's USA-USSR Cultural Exchange

Initiative, generated such interest that

3.

º
-

L

"388 U.S. students are now involved,

"Presenting 188 cities in all 50 States,

for a total of 242 schools. American

Schools in Canada, the Virgin Islands

and Saudi Arabia also will participate.

-

Governors and state and city school

superindentents invited schools to par

ticipate, along with many schools who

requested the information directly from

the PCPFS.

The goal of this project is to provide

physical education programs as a moti

vational tool which can help youngsters

ages 8-17 improve their fitness. With the

aid of the U.S. Information Agency and

the Soviet Embassy, the PCPFS has

compiled the physical fitness perfor

mance test items and standards used in

Soviet physical education classes.

Schools will conduct the Soviet test

during the spring of 1988. Each partici

pating student and school will receive a

certificate of participation.

Training Pays Off

Some participating schools are using

this program in unique and exciting

ways. In Montville, NJ, Valley View

School fourth through sixth graders

have been in training since October,

when physical education teacher Lenny

Saunders first found out about the pro

ject. “I read about the project in the

paper, and immediately sent for the test

and had the kids begin training for the

hardest part of the test, the pullups,”

said Saunders.

On the initial testing, he said, 40 per

cent reached the outstanding or accep

(See Soviet Testing, page 3)
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PCPFS in the Media

• The newest PCPFS public service

television spot is pegged to a “Game

Show” theme and drives home the mes

Sage that most parents over-estimate the

amount of exercise their youngsters are

getting. The 30-second spot, with a 20

second lift, is being sent to 300 television

stations, basically in the largest markets

nationwide.

The spot opens on a Game Show set,

with the parents competing against their

youngsters in a test of knowledge about

the family and their habits.

The host asks the parent contestants

how often their children exercise. The

mother responds: “One hour a day."

“What do you say, kids?” the host

asks.

“Almost

replies.

“Except for 10 minutes at recess.”

says the young boy.

The mother and father look amazed.

“We had no idea...”

"Don't feel bad. Most parents overes

timate the amount of exercise their kids

get,” says the host. “Now Don, what's

the winning answer?”

The announcer responds: “Well, Bob,

kids need I to 2 hours of exercise a day.”

The host adds: “When your kids don't

never,” the young girl
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get the right amount of exercise, you all

lose.”

The announcer wraps up the spot as

the parents encourage their youngsters

to begin exercising with a few words of

advice: “Parents, win big. Make sure

daily exercise is a part of your ‘Family

Game.’”

The spots were produced for the

PCPFS by Professional Media Servi

ces, Inc., of Wellesley Hills, Mass.

+ sk x:

• Nine public service radio spots on

youth fitness, ranging from 60 seconds

to 20 seconds, also are being distributed

now to 2,000 radio stations nationwide.

Three of the spots in various lengths are

pegged to the “Game Show” theme used

in the television wave to solidify the

concentrated campaign.

The other radio spots include a

grandfather talking to his grandson

about the benefits of exercise; a teen

ager who is impressed by a teenage girl's

jogging routine, a youngster watching

television and wishing he could be as

active as his spy heroes, and parents

who are discussing a birthday present to

give their daughter and settling on jog

ging shoes. The “Spy” spot also is

repeated in Spanish.

Additionally, the radio package

includes a recorded 20-second

announcer message on physical fitness,

plus two printed spots to be read by the

station's announcers, personalities, or

news or sports reporters.

× -k x

* Among the print media, the

PCPFS was featured in a two-page arti

cle entitled “How Fit Are You?" in Jun

ior Scholastic Magazine. . . Former

PCPFS Chairman George Allen was

featured in a four-page “Silhouette" in

the Palos Verdes Review...The New

York Times quoted PCPFS Executive

Director Ash Hayes in its article “Gym

Classes Teaching How the Body

Works”. . . The Washington Post fea

tured the PCPFS in its “Couch Pota

toes' Plight" on its Page for Young

People...The New York Daily News

prºfiled the fitness routine of Tony

O'Dell, the spokesman for the PCPFS

9" the Great Raisin Fitness Chal

lenge... US Air's Magazine discussed

|ſº

From the

Executive

Director
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With the start of 1988, the PCPFSlº

staff quickly became immersed in tº

projects of the coming year. As Welº

to the months ahead, our efforts wi

remain focused on youth fitness as W:

hear from the schools participating iſ

the U.S./Soviet Youth Fitness

Exchange Program.

As this newsletter went to prestº

1987-88 annual school mailing Was

being distributed, with information"
the Presidential Physical Fitness Award

program.

Also at press time, the PCPFS along
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with the Centers for Disease Contº

and the Office of Disease Preventº

Health Promotion, was getting read,

for a two-day conference on film" |

ing. Papers have been prepared tº

authorities in the areas of adult youth

and older adults. These papcſº willº

the basis for the two-day co"

º:

sº

... It

ºly

ºl.

P
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meeting organized to help theº

Health Service design prog” º

policies in these areas. The papers º
be made available to the public Int

spring.

As many of you may ha" dioſ

World Congress on Fitness planne h:

next fall has been postponed. wºº
many international activitiessº
around the Olympics and other event}

the Council voted to ſº

Congress at a later date.

e heard, th:

“An Unfit Generation"

spread. -

The PCPFS also receiv

the Baltimore Sun'sº
- r Story On º

*º Wi Wrote wºº

on the PCPFS and “Exercise.

Have You Got to LOSé

Health and Fitness wrote

PCPFS in “Fitness for a th

Pace"... Retired Officer followed ""

44. W 0.

a three-page article 9" ºº
Walking"... PCPFS specia two-paš

Guy Mabry was featured in a aſiº

article in Metropolitan, the mºs fitness

Toledo, on youth and emp"

edattentio"

Your Heat

schedule th:

in a four-pašº

athon ſu" ,

"...You'll,

about tº .

Change "l
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º
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lable levels. They trained for one

|month, doing pullups, pushups and

5ther upper body exercises. When

‘etested, 90 percent, or 145 out of 161

students, reached acceptable or

butstanding.

“The kids felt like they were repres

inting the U.S., and they were very

proud to participate,” said Saunders.

viſit a CBS sent a crew out to televise the test

*:::::ing and ran a piece on the evening news.

ºrg-Saunders will continue to introduce one

ºtest item at a time to maintain this

sº enthusiasm throughout the school year.

Of

: wº: Fitness and More

** In Plano, TX, Saigling Elementary

ºf School has gone “full speed ahead” with

** the project, according to principal Joan

*** Heiting. While the third, fourth and

º fifth graders prepare to take the Soviet

**test this April, the entire school is

involved in learning more about boys

º and girls in the Soviet Union.

* “The physical fitness testing project

* has provided us with a way of expand

**ing our curriculum, as well as help our

*Students gain a greater understanding of

at ºf the world.” said Heiting.

º

ſº

* *

º

Publicity Helps Program

As a result of local publicity gener

:* ated by the school's selection as an offi

... cial testing site, Carol Smith, a resident

of Plano and a “Citizen Diplomat" with

... extensive experience traveling through

out the Soviet Union, offered her servi

* New Film Available

º Anew 16-minute VHS video tape on

administering the “President's Chal

sº lenge" has been mailed to Instructional

º Media Services (IMS) Directors at dis

_*: County and regional audio-visual

T. centers nationwide.

Pam Shriver, world-class tennis star

and PCPFS member, hosts the tape
-

º “

---

---

- 1:

U -

º which outlines the proper testing proce

dures step by step.

º The production, duplication and dis

º tribution of the tape are sponsored as a

s public Service by Citrus Hill Plus Cal

ºlºm, a division of Procter & Gamble

Company.

..."o obtain a copy, contact the IMS

º Director responsible for your school

& district. The tape is not copyrighted and

* * bereproduced for widespread usage.

º

-

J/ º

As a result of Saigling Elementary

School's participation in the

U.S./U.S.S.R. Fitness Exchange Pro

gram, Saigling students will also

exchange birthday greetings with stu

dents from school #155 in Kiev. Here,

displaying a mural that Kiev students

sent to Saigling are, from left, Carol

Smith, a citizen diplomat; Kevin Hal

penny, 9, fourth grader, and Jean Cay

wood, Saigling physical education

oviet Testing Enhances School Programs rºom.

ces as a guest speaker. At a school

assembly, she shared slides, memorabi

lia and pictures of Soviet youngsters

and has facilitated an exchange pro

gram with School 155 in Kiev.

Future Plans

Saigling students will participate in

“Birthday Friends or Peace” under

Smith's guidance along with fellow Citi

zen Diplomat Lynda Couture from

Pensacola, FL. The students will be

matched with a Kiev student who shares

the same or similar birthday, and a box

filled with American birthday party

favors will be sent to Kiev.

As the Saigling students practice the

Soviet fitness test, draw pictures for the

Kiev friends, study Soviet history in

class and finally take the fitness test this

spring, their experiences are being doc

umented on videotape.

The PCPFS looks forward to viewing

the tape, as well as hearing from other

instructor. (photo courtesy piano star courter, schools around the country.

Sample Test Items and Scores for 8-year olds

TEST ITEM BOY GIRL

Acceptable/Outstanding Acceptable/Outstanding

Shuttle Run 10.2" 9.8" 10.8" 10.4.”

1000 M Run No Time Requirement

Pullups 2 3 - -

Modified Pullups - - 6 8

State Champion Program Facts

California entered the most schools

in the 1986-87 State Champion pro

gram, recent analysis shows, with a total

of 28 entries. Florida, with 20 schools

entered, was second, followed closely by

Pennsylvania, 17, and North Carolina,

Texas and Virginia all tied with 15.

The State Champion Program, an

annual project of the Council, encour

ages schools with a high percentage of

students earning the Presidential Physi

cal Fitness Award (PPFA), to compete

against others in their state for State

Champion status in their enrollment

category (student body of 0-100; 101

500; 500 and above.) A total of 425

schools from 49 states and Puerto Rico

entered last spring, and awards were

presented in the fall. (See September

| October Newsletter for complete list

ing of State Champion schools.)

For the first time, entries were

received from U.S. dependent schools

in Africa and Japan. The annual

PCPFS school mailing, which will go

out in February, includes an entry form

for the program. It is sent to all U.S.

schools, Indian reservation schools and

dependent schools overseas.

The 425 schools entered represented

114,090 students tested for the PPFA.

Of these, 15,818 earned the award, or

13.9%. For more information on the

State Champion Program contact

Glenn Swengros, PCPFS, (202/272

3427.)



PCPFS Special Project Update

The following “Fitness Forum” article is a sample of the successful informa

tion campaign launched by the PCPFS in July of last year. Some 4,000 weekly

newspapers and others with a circulation less than 25,000 were given the oppor

tunity to subscribe to this free fitness news service produced by the Council.

More than 400 newspapers currently use the column, which is mailed out

monthly. This column was distributed in December for use in January.

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Keeping Your Fitness

Resolution for 1988

You've made the decision - 1988

marks the year of your fitness awaken

ing. Getting in shape is Number One on

your painstakingly made list of resolu

tions for the coming year. But, wasn't

this resolution Number One on your list

for 1987?

Why is it difficult for so many Ameri

cans to stick to an exercise program?

Some of the most common excuses for

not exercising are 1) Not enough time,

2) Lack of self-discipline, and 3) Lack of

interest. The following is designed to

help you get over these hurdles and fig

ure out how to fit exercise into your

lifestyle.

1) Why have you made this important

decision to exercise? For weight loss?

Stronger muscles? Reduced stress,

Prioritize your goals in order of

importance.

2) How would you describe yourself

when confronted with a challenge?

Motivated? Hesitant? A procrastinator?

Write down the adjectives with which

you identify most strongly.

3) How much uncommitted time do

you have? Add up all the hours you

realistically have to yourself. Family

members can add in the free-time they

share with their spouse or children.

Don't forget lunch hours, coffee breaks

and television time.

4) How do you spend your free time?

Are you a loner or do you seek out the

company of others? Jot down a few

sentences describing what you do dur

ing your spare time.

5) When is your “downtime” of the

day - the time when you feel least ener

getic or unmotivated? Do you get a mid

morning slump or the “3 o'clock blahs?"

Let's go back over the questions and

put your answers to work.

1) Your answer to question One will

help you define what kind of exercise

you should do. If, for example, your

answer was weight loss, start off with a

program that emphasizes aerobics like

brisk-walking, swimming or cycling. If

it's stress reduction, start by adding 10

minute stretch breaks to your day when

you're really feeling uptight. You can

then build on this but you'll be more

likely to stick to a program if the first

results you see are goal-related. Success

breeds more success.

-- ---------—º--
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Federal Fitness |

The winter meeting of the Federal

Interagency Fitness/Council (FIHFC

the group representing federal fitnes

program administrators, focused onth:

public health implications of walking:

a fitness activity.

James Rippe, MD, cardiologist aſ

director ofthe exercise science facility.

the University of Massachusetts. |}

Rochester, headlined the meeting and

discussed the importance of spreading| |

the public health message that being

active is essential to leading a health

life. \

Rippe discussed the Rockport Fit.

ness Walking Test, a one-mile submay

imal test used to measuſ:

cardiorespiratory fitness. According 10

Rippe, the test is valuable in helping | *.

motivate sedentary populations ""

might be discouraged by more vigorous

fitness tests, but is not meant totaº"|*||

place of diagnostic evaluation. -

Information on the testingprogſ"

available through the Rockport Walk.

ing Institute (72 Howe St., Marlbºº

MA, 0.1752). Research for the walkºt 'Tis

test was conducted by the University. ! E:

Massachusetts Department " Med: e.

cine and Exercise Science. | | ||

The meeting opened with * greeting

from Don Newman, Undersecretaſ).

Department of Health and Human Stºl -

vices, and closed with an update oſt e
work of the Law Enforceme" Fitness

Task Force by its chairman, Elsbeth

Cooper, Fitness Manageſ. Drug

cement Administration.

tº: more information ontºHº
contact York Onnen, pCPFS(202.2%

3427.)

—T

2) If you react positively tº*
lenges with a “let’s get em*.
probably won't need outside º 0.

tion. But, if you tend to lose sig 3

your goals consider exercisſº.

friend or in an exercise class of 0

group activity. Peer and familysº

and, in some cases, compº.
help you stick to an exerciseº

3) Surprise! You've unº. º
time in the day. You ca" start o *

fitness program with.* ". -

hours per week. That's only th’

minute workouts.

4) How you spend yo" t;

(See Fitness Forum, pº

ºil.

* iſ

º

º; 1.

ºld

fºſs
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free time”
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* ers and officials have announced that

ſ

º

* anniversary of America's oldest ama

the next century. Yet, we must still

reflect and honor those individuals who

| AAU Celebrates 100th Anniversary

Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) lead- Many Activities Planned

Among the

preparations are underway for year

long activities at both national and

regional levels to celebrate the 100th

teur sports organization.

tions and other special events.

The announcement came from AAU

President Richard E. Harkins, who

said, “We look forward to the coming teur sports and physical

year (1988) with great anticipation in programs.

keeping the Amateur Athletic Union a The AAU structure includes six

leader in amateur sports and fitness for

donated so much of their time and effort

in making the AAU the successful

organization it has become over the past

100 years."

nationwide activities

planned for 1988 by the AAU are a

media and public awareness campaign,

creation of an AAU Volunteer Hall of

Fame and the assembly of delegates for

the 101st time during the AAU Annual

Convention in Indianapolis this coming

September 5-11. In addition, the AAU's

57 associations and thousands of indi

vidual clubs will be promoting the 100th

anniversary locally through competi

The AAU was established in 1988 by

sports leaders who became the first to

define amateurism and create standards

and guidelines for amateur athletes in

the Unite States. Today, the AAU is the

largest non-profit, volunteer organiza

tion in the U.S. dedicated solely to the

promotion and development of ama

fitness

major programs—the AAU/USA Jun

ior Olympics program; the AAU Senior

Sports program; the AAU James E.

Sullivan Memorial Award; the Chrysler

Fund/ AAU Physical Fitness Program;

the Presidential Sports Award; and the

Milky Way@ Bar All-American Award.
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| Sports Award News
Since the Amateur Athletic Union

(AAU) became the administrator of the

Presidential Sports Award (PSA) pro

gram last year, some 126,558 informa

tional brochures have been distributed.

The majority, 90,000, were distributed

through organized groups and the bal

ance through individual requests.

The U.S. military services head the

list with 16,822 distributred throughout

all branches. Some 15,000 have been

sent out as part of “Get Fit New Mex

ico,” that State's health promotion cam

paign headed up by Sen. Jeff Bingaman.

PRESIDENTIAL

SPORTS

The sports most frequently asked

about were bowling, bicycling, ice skat

ing and soccer.

The PSA program recognizes regular

participation by adults age 15 and older

in one or more of 45 different sports.

Qualifying standards for all sports are

listed in an informational flyer. Single

copies are available through the PCPFS

office.

- -Cº
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Citrus Hill Plus Calcium, a division of Procter & Gamble, Co., produced this

full-color 1988 calendar poster as a public service for the PCPFS. The 3,000

calendars were distributed through the Council to State Departments of Educa

tion, Governor's Councils, the Amateur Athletic Union and similar organiza

. The calendar includes 15 fitness and nutrition tips, developed by the

Ouncil.

Fitness Forum (From page 4)

clue to keeping your exercise interest

level high. You might enjoy combining

your workout with some other activities

you enjoy, such as listening to music.

5) Your “downtime” can be a good

time to exercise. Instead of grabbing a

cup of coffee to pick yourself up, grab

your sneakers and take a brisk walk or

jog. You may have to forfeit lunch at

your favorite restaurant, or work a

slightly longer day, but the trade off is

well worth it.

This mini self-inventory can help you

understand more about yourself and

most importantly, realize you are capa

ble of a commitment. Now, it's up to

you. Happy New Year!



1988 Fitness Month Campaign Underway

The 1988 National Physical Fitness

and Sports Month (May) mailing has

been distributed to 10,000 community

and recreation centers across the coun

try. Cosponsored by the PCPFS, the

Roller Skating Rink Operators Associ

Biking is a popular fitness activity and

often the focus of many Fitness Month

events. Well-organized and safe mass

cycling events can be a fun way to high

light community involvement in fitness.

(Photo courtesy: Washington State SageBrush Games.)

ation and the U.S. Tennis Association,

the mailing included a promotional pos

ter and informational brochures.

Launched in 1983, this annual cam

paign encourages local groups to call

attention to their fitness activities under

the national banner, “Shape Up Amer

ica.” The PCPFS spearheads the effort,

which has the support of Congress and

the President.

Community groups, recreational

agencies, hospitals, schools, youth

groups, corporations and others are

encouraged to conduct such events as

fitness fairs, fitness testing days, lectures

and seminars during the month of May.

A brochure on how to conduct Fitness

Month events was included in the mail

ing and is available through the PCPFS

office.

It is not too early to start planning a

Fitness Month activity. For more infor

mation contact Matt Guidry, PCPFS

(202/272-3424).

First Fitness Photo

The PCPFS is pleased to announce

its first National Physical Fitness and

Sports Month (May) photo contest, an

effort to stimulate interest in fitness and

sports photography.

Eligible photographs should be taken

sometime this May and submitted by

July 15, 1988. First, second and third

place finishers and three honorable

mentions will be featured in the News

letter, and a PCPFS certificate will be

awarded to each.

Photos should be of some type of

fitness or sport event, preferably of a

Fitness Month celebration. All contest

ants must be amateur level, and photos

may be color or black and white. Slides

are not acceptable, and size may range

from snapshot to 8" x 10". All photos

must be accompanied by a description

of scene, and name/address of entrant

and date photo was taken.

There are two categories, color and

black and white, and each COnteStant

may enter up to three photos in each

category.

Photo will not be returned unless

accompanied by a request and a Self

addressed stamped envelope. Unless

6

Contest Announced

otherwise noted, photos will become the

property of the PCPFS and may be

used in brochures and other govern

ment publications. Credit will be given

to the photographer.

All entries should be mailed to

PCPFS, 450 5th St., NW, Suite 7103,

Washington, DC, 20001, ATTN: Photo

Contest. For more information contact

Matt Guidry, PCPFS (202/272-3424.)

York Onnen, center, PCPFS Director

of Program Development, joined an

enthusiastic group of Cub Scouts and

leaders for a day of fitness events at

Solomons, MD.

Former PCPFS Chairman George

Allen, left, recently presented a PCPFS

Commendation Award to Terrentº

Golden, Administrator, General Servi

ces Administration (GSA), for his

efforts to improve the work enviro"

ment for Federal employees. Gold"

has been supportive of programs and

policies designed to encourage Federal

employees to adopt positive health and

fitness behaviors. The award was ma"

at the Federal Partnership Conferen"

in Baltimore, Md., last fall.

Youth Sports

Research Underway

The National Youth Sports coachs

Association (NYSCA), in conjunction

with its National Research and Devel

opment Center located at Nothº

Kentucky University, is presently study

ing the dropout rate among children iſ

outh Sports.
y Aºi. to Dr. Michael Gray.”

ter director, “Empirical data hº indi

cated that ofthe 20 million childrenº
begin participating in organized*
sports as young as five yº” of º

almost 75% will dropout by* 13.T s

is an alarming statistic and "* feeli

important to get in-depth informatio

for our 55,000 members."

Th research study, which

December, is being funded by *".

tions from NYSCA coach mº.

and will focus on girls and **º
13-14 who participated in 9." of Scho

ramS. -

º: has 98 research assº

located in demographic **
wide who are conducting the survey

junior high school classroo"

began in

tribu
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Conference on Indian Health Promotions, San Antonio, TX.

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance Annual Convention, Kansas City, MO. Contact:

AAHPERD Headquarters, 1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA,

North Central States Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and

Sports, Bismark, ND. Contact: Dick Karlgaard, Bismarck Public

Schools, Dept. of Athletics, Fourth St. & Ave. E, Bismarck, ND,

National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

Law Enforcement and Fire Fighters Games, Washington, DC.

Contact: Officer Tom Franke, U.S. Park Service Police (202/582

American College of Sports Medicine Annual Meeting, Dallas TX.

Contact: Carol LeMay, ACSM, 401 W. Michigan St., Indianapo

Southwest Indian Youth Wellness and Leadership Camp, Santa

Fe, NM. Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427.)

Association for Fitness in Business Annual Conference, Buffalo,

NY. Contact: AFB, 965 Hope St., Stamford, CT, 06907 (203/359

Physical Fitness for Law Enforcement Officers Conference, Dal

las, TX. Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3427.)

Healthy American Fitness Leader Awards Banquet, Dallas, TX.

“From Rehabilitation to Independent Community Function: The

Role of Physical Activity,” George Mason University, Fairfax,

VA. Contact: Matt Guidry, PCPFS (202/272-3424).

PCPFS Support Staff Salute . . .

PCPFS Cosponsors

Clinic On Disabled

The PCPFS will cosponsor a

national clinic, “From Rehabilitation to

Independent Community Function:

The Role of Physical Activity,” Sep

tember 26-27, 1988, at George Mason

University in Fairfax, VA.

Under the theme of “Focusing on the

Potential, Not the Disability," the clinic

will feature lectures, panel displays,

films and networking opportunities.

Topics include the use of physical activi

ties in rehabilitation, and the transition

from school to community, among

others.

The clinic is cosponsored by the

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Dance,

George Mason University, the Presi

dent's Committee on Employment for

the Handicapped, and the YMCA of the

USA. Some 30 coordinating agencies

will also participate.

For more information contact Matt

Guidry, PCPFS, 202/272-3424.

º The Office of the Assistant Secretary

gº (OASH), of the Department of Health

º and Human Services, recently recog

tº nized the PCPFS support staff for out

Standing service.

* The support staff ably assists in the

& administration and development of the

* many PCPFS projects conducted annu

* ally. Many have served in various other

ſº capacities during their government

Service.

º Rita Aronson and Betty Donovan

9 came to the Council in 1986 with 34

years of combined Federal experience

to assist the executive director and the

director of program development.

Leola Simms, most recent addition to

the support staff, assists the director of

federal relations.

Lolita Justice will complete her first

year with the Council in February, giv

ing her four years of Government ser

vice. She has become an important

member of the information division,

along with Tynetta Smith, a former

work-study student who upon gradua

tion was asked to fill a regular position

on the staff.

Leslie Liff, who has spent all of his 23

years of government service with the

Council, has walked innumerable miles

for the PCPFS, including delivering last

minute White House announcements

and picking up airline tickets and other

necessary items for the staff. He knows

where everything concerning the Coun

cil is, or was.

In addition, the Council is assisted by

Kaye Buchanan and Shirley Dyson,

with 24 years and six years on the Coun

cil staff, respectively. Ms. Dyson ably

coordinates all computer services in the

office, while Ms. Buchanan assists the

information office in ensuring that all

mail is handled quickly and accurately.

The entire staff is assisted by Suprena

Campbell, a student at the University of

the District of Columbia. A sincere

thank you to all of you.



• The Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) has released the

names of the ten finalists for the 58th AAU James E. Sulli

van Memorial Award, which has annually recognized the

outstanding amateur athlete in the U.S. since 1930. The

finalists are: Jim Abbott, baseball; Kelcie Banks, boxing;

Janet Evans, swimming; Greg Foster, athletics; Scott John

son, gymnastics; Karch Kiraly, volleyball; David Robinson,

basketball, Tracie Ruiz-Conforto, synchronized swimming;

Mark Schultz, wrestling; and John Smith, wrestling. All ten

finalists will be invited to the awards dinner in Indianapolis

on March 7, 1988.

* Twice as many high school quarterbacks, goalies,

catchers and other athletes in grades 9-12 are getting their

breaks, sprains and contusions looked at by qualified health

care professionals today as in 1980, according to a survey by

the National Athletic Trainer's Association (NATA.) The

survey found that nearly a third of the 6,000 certified train

ers in the U.S. are working in high school athletic programs.

NATA estimates that 850,000 of these young athletes are

pulled from the field of play to the recovery bench each year.

Of those injuries, 375,000 are football related and 200,000

stem from the basketball court. The survey also found that

80 percent of the injuries are minor.

Do you know someone who has made

an outstanding contribution to the

>k health and fitness of the American pub

lic? Or who, by example, has inspired

>k others to change their habits and lead

more active, healthy lifestyles?

:k Such people are worthy of nomina

tion for a Healthy American Fitness

Leader Award for 1988. This program,

BULLETIN BOARD

Calling All Outstanding Fitness Leaders

• Harvey Ebel, Ph.D. recently resigned as executive

director of the Association for Fitness in Business, AFB. Dr.

Ebel served in that capacity for five years, prior to which he

was a staff scientist in the behavior genetics division of the

Jackson Labs in Bar Harbour. He has also taught at Colum

bia University Medical School and the City University of

New York. Dr. Ebel will return to a university professorship

and to private practice as a psychologist specializing in new

directions in health promotion. The PCPFS wishes him

much success.

• This year's World Health Day, April 7, marks the 40th

anniversary of the World Health Organization (WHO), and

will focus on WHO's goal of “Health for All by the Year

2000.” World Health Day 1988 provides an opportunity to

address the many health issues facing all nations as thou

sands of health departments, schools, universities and col

leges, hospitals and other community service groups hold

ceremonies, workshops, health fairs and fitness sports

events. For more information contact American Associa

tion for World Health, 2001 S Street, NW, Suite 530,

Washington, DC, 20009 (202/265-0286.)

cosponsored by the PCPFS, the U.S.

Jaycees and Allstate Life Insurance

Company, recognizes leadership in :k

physical fitness. Ten awards are pres

ented annually. :k

Applications, available through the

PCPFS, must be postmarked by April :k

1. The awards will be presented in Dal

las on September 17.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

FIRST CLASS MAll
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-PCPFS Hosts Soviet Sports Committee Chief

- As Part of US/USSR Youth Fitness Exchange
F\ ºr

-āº; Valentina Yuritcheva, Chief, School

ºf Physical Education, State Sport Commit

A. : :: tee, USSR, visited the United States

ºr from April 6-12 as part of the US/USSR

ºr Youth Fitness Exchange Program

launched this year to improve physical

sº fitness and understanding among the

* youth of both countries.

* Ms. Yuritcheva, whose responsibili

" * ties include physical education and sports

programming for Soviet youngsters of all

ages, was accompanied on her tour by

State Sport Committee interpreter Nina

Nechaeva. The two were hosted by the

PCPFS with their accommodations

provided as a public service by the

Campbell Soup Company.

# The focus of the tour was on school

Physical education programming, and the

* Visitors were taken on tours of school

Programs at the elementary, middle and

* Secondary school levels.

Among the many highlights of their

trip was attendance in Kansas City, MO,

*the annual convention of the American

Alliance for Health. Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD). The

LAAHPERD provided the Soviet guests

º with complimentary registration, giving

* Ms. Yuritcheva and Ms. Nechaeva the

* "PPortunity to attend professional ses

L^10ns, meet with leaders in the Alliance

"d share ideas and thoughts with fellow

Convention attendees.

As part of their convention activities

they were guests of the Council of City,

County Directors (CCD) of Physical

Education at CCD's annual awards

"cheon and of the National Association

for Sport and Physical Education

(NASPE) for their annual recognition

-º-º: Iº.

At the spring meeting of the PCPFS, Chairman Dick Kazmaier, left, and

Executive Director Ash Hayes, visited with special guests Valentina

Yuritcheva (second from left), Chief, School Physical Education, State Sport

Committee, and Nina Nechaeva, interpreter. Ms. Yuritcheva shared her

impressions of the school physical education programs she saw in Kansas

City, MO, with the Council members.

banquet, which honors outstanding

teachers.

NASPE also opened an executive

planning breakfast to the Soviets allow

ing them to visit with past, present and

future NASPE presidents and other

NASPE officials. During this and other

meetings, a variety of similarities were

revealed in American and Soviet physi

cal education.

Such similarities include varied re

quirements for school physical education

according to region in the USSR, as

opposed to state in the U.S., and low fit

ness levels and a prevalence of obesity

among both Soviet and American youth.

Ms. Yuritcheva and Ms. Nechaeva

toured schools in Missouri and Virginia

to get a first-hand look at physical educa

tion and sports activities conducted in

American schools.

In Missouri, a half-day excursion was

arranged by Dr. Robert Taylor of Mis

souri's Department of Education, which

included visits to the following Missouri

Schools: Glendale Elementary and Syc

amore Hills Elementary in Independ

ence, and Blue Springs High School in

Blue Springs. Among the many assisting

in the details of the Missouri leg of the

tour was Don Coffman, Director of

Physical Education and Athletics for

Independence.

In Virginia, Bill Savage, Physical

Education Coordinator, Fairfax Public

Schools, arranged a tour of Franklin

Intermediate School in Centreville.

(See PCPFS, page 3)

May is National Physical Fitness and Sports Month
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PCPFS in the Media

A major print public service campaign

is underway with some 1,400 news

papers and magazines nationwide receiv

ing the PCPFS's latest youth message:

Child's Play Is Not Enough.” The

PSAs are in four sizes and point out that

many parents overestimate the physical

fitness of their children because they

appear active.

The advertisements add that to be

physically fit, children need one to two

hours of vigorous exercise each day.

“With the right amount of daily exer

cise, teenagers and children of all ages

Chairman's

Corner

Dick Kazmaier

I am pleased to speak with yº.

through my first Chairman's Comer. Its

a great honor to have been appointedt,

President Reagan to be chairman off.

PCPFS, and I am looking forward of

role with enthusiasm and excitement.

I have found during my years as asſº

cial advisor to the Council that th:

Proof that Washington muscle exists

outside high-powered staff meetings.

Who chops wood for fitness? We’ll

give you a hint. Look at the cufflinks.

(For the answer see page 7).

PCPFS is truly federal government alſº |
will get the most from school . . . and

play,” the message concludes.

The PSAs are illustrated with chil

dren's jacks and a ball to carry forward

the theme that child's play is not enough.

The print messages are part of the overall

youth campaign which includes tele

vision and radio spots and stresses that

many parents overestimate the physical

fitness of their youngsters.

CHILD’SPLAW

|SNOI

ENOUGH.

-

Surveys indicote thot many porents

overestimate the physical fitness of

their children because they appear

so active. The foctis, to be physically i

fit, children need one to two hours

of vigorous exercise each day.

W. the right amount of daily

exercise, teenagers and children

of alloges will get the most from

school and play.

For more information, write fo:

Fitness, Dept. 84.

Washington, DC

2000l.

The President's

Council on

physical Fitness

and Sports

| -

of 31 live announcer fitness tips designed

for use in May, National Physical Fitness

and Sports Month, were sent to radio sta

tions nationwide.

extremely popular in the past, were read

by disc jockeys, sports reporters, drive

time announcers or station personalities.

One tip was scheduled for each day of

the month. This year an emphasis was

put on staying with an exercise program.

Studies have shown that many people

who begin exercising fail to stay with

their program more than a few months.

heavy attention in the print media. Better

Homes and Gardens had an article

Failed Our Kids” in its March issue . . .

The Seattle Times headlined a two-page

article “Shape Up,” which stated that

with more children caught sitting on the

sidelines, schools are focusing on mak

ing them fit for life.

featured “Better Programs for Kids Tak

The Manchester (N.H.) Union Leader

stressed “Youth Unfazed by Fitness

Craze? Officials Disagree About Shapes

of Future Adults.”

For the third ti ... best. The Council has continual
or the third consecutive year a series worked to parlay a small budget intº

advertising, public information and ſº

gram activities through corporale and

media support.
The fitness tips, which have been My mandate is to continue that eff

lation.

+ k + physical activity in the health and ſuº

tion of older adults, and as this segmº"

of the population continues to grow *

rapid rate, programs for this popula"

become increasingly significant. Helº"

where we can make a direct impact"

Youth fitness continued to receive

‘Teaching Fitness, How Schools Have

this very important group. As the lº

span of both men and women cont"

to increase, the need for fitness prog"

geared to older adults will also intº

Recreation centers, schools, relº"

institutions and other organization."

all be involved. Even private enterſ"

can play a part; shopping mall "

The Memphis Commercial Appeal

ng Shape as Result of 1985 Survey” ...

walkers to exercise in a safe en"

ment. - - -

From dancing to water exer”
bicycling to home exercise program” th:

options for older adults are as diverse *

+ + +

The New York Times devoted its

“Our Towns” column on March 8 to the

U.S.-Soviet Union Youth Fitness Testing

Exchange Program which was being

done by the Valley View Elementary

School in Montville, N.J.

- - il

tion, fitness and exercise can stay"

all of us well into the golden yeaſº.

to 40 times that dollar figure in terms, ſº

phasis and to provide leadership in kº ||

ing bring together the private and putº ||

sector to provide accurate, motivation º

information to all segments of the pºſº |º,

the physical and mental well-bein; "|

providing great opportunities for fitnes |

those for the young. With theº -

modifications, guidelines and moll" ||

%

\;i

T]

º

tº

ſº

º

º

º

º

sº

º

ºf

One area in which I would like 10 & ||

increased program emphasis is in "|s
senior segment of the population. As lº

research continues to support the ſºlº



as President's Council Members Meet on capital Hill
Af | Newly appointed chairman Dick

º tº joined fellow Council mem

| bers for his first meeting of the PCPFS

ºn April 11 on Capital Hill. Kazmaier

4elcomed Soviet visitors Valentina

*Yuritcheva and Nina Nechaeva at the

sed tº ſº. itart of the meeting before turning to the

Curzºgenda.

out ºf The two Soviet women, representa

unºrives of the Soviet Sport Committee and

mºmere as part of the US/USSR Youth Fit

ºness Exchange Program launched this

ºr school year, greeted the Council member

, ºr and expressed their thanks to the PCPFS

ºfor arranging the details of their week

º, long stay. The two had just returned

º, from Kansas City, MO, where they

... attended the American Alliance for

lic ... Health, Physical Education, Recreation

... and Dance's annual convention. (see

story, page 1).

smºg Also in attendance at the meeting were

nº ºthe following visitors: Lt. Gen. F.E.

ºr Peterson, USMC Commander General,

ºn with an update on the Marine Corps

ºr Physical Fitness Program; Rear Adm.

Jesse Hernandez, USN Commander,

chlº Naval District of Washington, DC, with

… highlights of this year's Naval Fun and

... Fitness Program for youth, which is

launched each year during Fitness

ſº

ſº - -

Kazmaier At World Expo

º Dick Kazmaier, newly appointed

*chairman of the PCPFS, recently spent

* two weeks touring Australia on a good

* will mission.

mºſ In the U.S. Pavilion of World Expo

º in Brisbane he held a press briefing

*" discuss a number of important issues.

*They included:

* * Sports and Its Science, the theme of

ºthe U.S. Pavilion.

* * National Physical Fitness and

*Sports Month, currently underway in the

*U.S.

º * The need for special emphasis on

improved physical fitness for older

ºdults, the fastest-growing segment of

*the American population.

* He also traveled to Sydney, Canberra

and Melbourne. In Canberra, he met

*With government officials and the staff of

* Australian Institute for Sport.

--- - - - - - - -

Dick Kazmaier (center), the newly appointed Chairman of the PCPFS,

recently met with President Reagan
in the Oval Office. The President

thanked Kazmaier for his past work as a special advisor to the Council and

encouraged him to continue those efforts as Chairman. Ash Hayes, Executive

Director of the PCPFS, looks on.

Month, in cooperation with the PCPFS:

and Jim Tester, president, and Jim

Liston, executive director, National

Association of Governors' Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports.

The balance of the meeting focused on

planning for the remainder of the year.

Among the projects scheduled for the

balance of 1988 is a regional fitness and

sports clinic in Alaska, and the expan

PCPFS Hosts Soviets

(From page one)

Laura Simon, Special Projects Coordina

tor for Fairfax Schools, accompanied the

group and explained many of the special

concerns facing large school district pro

grams. The visitors also had a chance to

watch Franklin students going through

the “President’s Challenge’’ for the

Presidential Physical Fitness Award.

Also on the weeklong tour was a stop

at The Center Club, a multifaceted health

and fitness facility in Alexandria, VA,

and attendance at the spring meeting of

the PCPFS on Capitol Hill.

On the final day of her journey, Ms.

Yuritcheva gave PCPFS staff some final

impressions of her trip. “I enjoyed very

much the organization of the conference

and the mutual efforts of different groups

in physical education and sports to make

people healthy,” she said.

“We have many similar goals and

sion of the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award (PPFA) program to include an

additional award.

At press time, a task force assembled

by the PCPFS was working with PCPFS

staff and Council members to examine

the various standards upon which this

new award could be based. Complete

details will be presented in the July

August newsletter.

In addition to sharing ideas about

Soviet education and culture, Valen

tina Yuritcheva brought photos of

Soviet students in physical education

classes. Here, students from Kiev

engage in some vigorous conditioning
activities.

problems. Programs and exchanges like

this one will help solve the issues facing

both countries. This was a very good

chance to get new ideas and materials to

take back, in order to learn more about

U.S. physical education and sport.”



National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

“Shape Up America" Campaign Underway

The 1988 National Physical Fitness

and Sports Month (May) campaign is

underway. Once again, the PCPFS has

joined forces with the National Associa

tion for Sport and Physical Education,

sponsors of National Physical Education

Week (May 1-7) for this annual celebra

tion of fitness and sport.

Promotional materials with the theme

“Shape Up America” have been sent to

more than 10,000 community and recrea

tion centers across the U.S. With the

corporate sponsorship of the Roller Skat

ing Rink Operators Association, and the

promotional support of the U.S. Tennis

American Academy

Of Family Physicians

Supports Daily

Physical Education

The American Academy of Family

Physicians and the PCPFS have issued a

joint statement in support of daily physi

cal education for children in grades

K-12.

According to the statement there is

substantial evidence to indicate that

serious chronic health problems, such as

cardiorespiratory and lower back dis

abilities, begin in childhood.

Since studies show that a relationship

exists between quality physical education

of children and the physical activity

habits of adults, they recommended that

schools emphasize the following areas:

1. Every pupil should be evaluated for

physical fitness at least twice a year.

2. Every pupil should have a visual'

posture check, body composition screen

ing assessment, and routine vision and

hearing screening with appropriate fol

low-up. -

3. Underdeveloped pupils should be

iven remedial attention. -

g 4. Disabled students should be in

cluded in all appropriate physical

activities.

Association, the mailing encourages

local agencies to conduct fitness events

throughout May.

In addition to the mailing, the PCPFS

sent out a series of 31 Fitness Tips, one

for each day of the month, to radio sta

tions around the Nation. These Fitness

Tips are also popular among some school

children who read them over the loud

Speaker during May morning announce

ments. Also, the May issue of Fitness

Forum, a monthly column sent to news

papers upon request, was devoted to Fit

ness Month.

At press time, Washington, DC, was

geared up for Fitness Month. The

PCPFS, in cooperation with Kellogg's

and the Westin Hotel, kicked the month

off with an awards breakfast.

For more information contact Matt

Guidry, PCPFS (202/272-3424.)

º

GET FIT, A Handbook for Youth, is

fast becoming a popular PCPFS pub

lication. Designed for youngsters ages

6-17, it offers exercises to help kids

improve their scores in the Presiden

tial Physical Fitness Award Program.

Single copies of the 40-page color

booklet are available through the

PCPFS office. For bulk orders, write

to Consumer Information Center,

Dept. 457R, Pueblo, CO, 81009.

Copies are 50¢ each and checks should

be made out to the Superintendent of

Documents.

America's largest wheelchair sportin;g

event, the Eighth National Veterans ||

Wheelchair Games, sponsored by the

Veterans Administration and Para

lyzed Veterans of America, will take

place in San Antonio, TX, on June 2

through July 2. Over 450 wheelchair

athletes from 35 states, Puerto Ricº

and Great Britain will meet the chal

lenge of their disability and go for the

gold. Above, Jim Martinson, a com"

bat-wounded Vietnam veteran and

world-class wheelchair athlete from º

Payullup, Washington, shows hº

determination to be the best.
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The PCPFS launched its National

Masters category for the Presidential

A Sports Award in March.

This new award was designed to rec

ognize national leaders in sports and fit

ness. It consists of a gold-stitched bar

with blue lettering to go above the

customary Presidential Sports Award

emblem.
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* Fitness Project Winner

* Tiffany Hunter, 12, a 6th grader at

* Brent School, the Council's “adopted”

ſº "school in Washington, DC, took first

tº place at the elementary school level in

~ the District of Columbia's Annual City

wide Science Fair.

Tiffany's project, “The Effect of

Exercise Training on Muscle Strength

and Endurance,” topped the field of 36

"gional first place winners from elemen

º *Ty Schools throughout the District who

99mpeted first at the regional level and

then advanced to the city-wide level. At

he regional level, Tiffany's project took

* Place in the health/science division.

Pebri Gamble, 11, another Brent 6th

º grader, took second place at the region

º als ºn the health and science division

* with her survey project on “Exercise

Habits and Patterns Among D.C.

- Adults.”

Both projects were supervised by

PCPFs staff, who have assisted with

2. Physical fitness projects at Brent under

the Administration's “Adopt-A-School”

"ative which encourages public and

P'Vºte involvement in educational proj

°ls at the local level.

Presidential Sports Awards Launched

For National Fitness Leaders
To be eligible for the award, an indi

vidual must have:

• spent at least five years of active

leadership in promoting a Sport:

• demonstrated a continuing commit

ment to public service in the interest of

that sport:

• previously met the basic require

ments for the Presidential Sports Award

in that sport;

• earned recognition for contributions

to physical fitness and sports nationally.

The award is available in all 45 cate

gories of the Presidential Sports Award.

How To Apply

To apply for recognition an individual

must submit a request to the PCPFS in

writing using a sports association's let

terhead. The application should state

experience, leadership and other accom

plishments to be considered and be

signed by an officer of the association.

The PCPFS will approve or disap

prove all requests, concurring with a

sports governing body or representative

association only when questions of

º ſº

Farewell Exchange

President Reagan presents an im

printed football to former PCPFS

Chairman George Allen in recognition

of Allen's leadership during his six

year term.

eligibility arise.

The Presidential Sports Award was

established in 1974 to motivate and

reward individuals 15 years of age and

older who participate in sports/fitness

activities on a regular basis. The Ama

teur Athletic Union serves as the admin

istrator of the program.

As part of their tour of physical education and fitness programs in the United

States, Valentina Yuritcheva, second from left, and Nina Nechaeva, second

from right, visited The Center Club, a multifaceted health and fitness center

in Alexandria, VA. The visit was hosted by Center Club Vice President John

Reed, center, and Heather Dillinger, the Club’s Director of Aerobic Pro

gramming, right. Lisa Kanner, left, PCPFSAssistant Director of Informa

tion, accompanied the Soviet visitors during their week-long stay.

T
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The new FEDERAL FIT KIT was

unveiled by Constance Horner, Direc

tor, U.S. Office of Personnel Manage

ment, (OPM) at the Chicago Regional

Conference on Public Employee Fit

ness and Health in December. The

KIT is a comprehensive guide for

employee health and fitness program

development and management. It

includes information on current pro

grams, regulations and suggestions

based on the input of professionals in

private and public health/fitness man

agement.

Alabama Kids

Fulfill Olympic Dreams

This winter, fourth and fifth graders

from Huntsville, AL, went on the field

trip of their dreams — to the 1988 Win

ter Olympics. They were part of the offi

cial delegation representing Alabama at

the Games.

“This is a once in a lifetime experi

ence,” said Doris McHugh, supervisor

of physical education for Huntsville

schools and director of ‘’Calgary

Bound."

The program was sponsored in part by

the Canadian government. Its purpose

was not only to encourage attendance at

the Games by school children, but also

to teach them about the cultures of other

countries. -

The 30 children selected by their

respective schools, one from each, had

to be good all-around students and be

able to lecture about their experience

when they returned home.

----------------------- - - - - ---- -

Fitness Testing Program Gets High Maré

The report card is in. Schools par

ticipating in the U.S.-Soviet Union

Youth Fitness Testing Exchange Pro

gram are giving the program high marks.

The goal of the project is to provide

physical education programs with a

motivational tool to help youngsters,

ages 8-17 improve their fitness levels.

And it’s working.

Students are enthusiastically par

ticipating. Here are some excerpts from a

few of the many responses received by

the Council over the past months:

"Fifty developmentally impaired Spe

cial Olympic athletes from our school

district are staying in top condition by

taking the physical fitness performance

test items.” Andy Dow, Adapted P.E.

Teacher, Willoughby-Eastlake Schools,

Lake County, OH.

''Students and teachers were proud to

be a part of this program. Those who

achieved outstanding ranking on all five

tests administered were awarded

T-shirts, and pictures were also included

-

-

-

-

-

|
-

-

The spring meeting of the Federal I

in the yearbook.” Coach Jerry Andº

son, William Hawley Atwell Milk

School, Dallas, TX.

“A great idea. Our kids were wºn

enthusiastic and determined to do the

best. The T.V. and newspaper meſ.

really picked up on this event once tº

the wire service. (They) set up intº

views with our kids and me personal |

Thanks.” Andy Robertson, Militaſ,

Heights Elementary School, Roswell

NM.

Member Highlight

PCPFS member Bob Levy was ſettſ.

ly honored by the Philadelphia Polº

Athletic League (PAL) for his outstaſ'

ing contributions to the youth of Phil.

delphia. Some 1,600 people allenkº

PAL banquet at which time Levy, ſº

dent of DRT Industries, Inc., Philº

delphia, was honored for his thirty year

of service and commitment to you"

development programs in the Philº

delphia community.

nteragency Health/Fitness Council

(FIHFC), which was held at the Dept. of Transportation (DOT), brough
together some key figures in public health and fitness programming: Pic.

tured, top row, from left: Allan D. Heuerman, Asst. Director Employee and

Labor Relations, OPM; Ron Keefer, Director, Office of Administrative sº
ices, DOT; John J. Franke, Jr., Asst. Secretary for Administration, USDA,

York Onnen, PCPFS Director of Program Development; Alice Whº"

FIHFC Coordinator. Front Row, from left: David H. Clarke, Ph.D., Ch".

Physical Education Dept., University of Maryland; Carol Luhrs, MD,Mº

cal Director, VA Health Unit and Fitness Center; Janet Vizard, MA, Fitness

Center Director, NIH; Randy Schools, FIHFC Chairman; Ash Hayes, Ed.D.,

PCPFS Executive Director; Trip Shriver, Executive Director, League of Fed:

eral Recreation Associations.

-

||

|

.."
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* Hy PCPFS Cosponsors

hºl "[… -

Im Hºº & CALENDAR OF EVENTS Clinic for Disabled

º MAY The PCPFS will cosponsor aº
! ſka [], i. - - -- - - - - - * Inde

andº National Physical Fitness and Sports Month º&..". Role

|\ Nº. 25-28 American College of Sports Medicine Annual Meeting, Dallas º Activity." September 26-27,

! Junº TX. Contact: Carol LeMay, ACSM, 401 W. Michigan St., al George Mason University in Fairfax,

nºt ſ: Indianapolis, IN, 46202 (317/637-9200.) VA.

nuſ ºld ºil 29 - Under the theme of “Focusing on the

And, Rºſ June 3 International Conference on Exercise, Fitness and Health, Potential, Not the Disability,” the clinic

menuſ \! Toronto. Contact: Fitness Canada, PO Box 64, 40 Dundas St. West, will feature lectures, panel displays.

Ste. 220, Toronto, Canada, M5G2C2. films and networking opportunities.

be Hy JUNE Topics include the use of physical

mº || 11-15 39th Annual Meeting and Clinical Symposium, National Athleticº
\ the hº Trainers Association, Baltimore, MD. Contact: NATA, 1001 East - - *

*A* Fourth St., Greenville, NC, 27858 (919/752-1725). Others.

unſuſ, it Keynote Speaker

Lºlº SEPTEMBER Erling Stordahl, founder of the

wºn. 13-18 Association for Fitness in Business Annual Conference, Buffalo, Beitstolen Health Sports Center in Nor

lſº NY. Contact: AFB. 965 Hope St., Stamford, CT, 06907 way, and innovator of fitness and sports

mºjº (203/359-2188). programs for the disabled, will keynote

ºr ||26-27 “From Rehabilitation to Independent Community Function: The the clinic. Joining him on the program

imºſiſ' Role of Physical Activity,” George Mason University, Fairfax, VA. will be Edward Eckenhoff, President,

º Contact: Matt Guidry, PCPFS (202/272-3434). National Rehabilitation Hospital, and

~ OCTOBER § Giannini, MD, Director,

ehabilitation, Research and Develop

17 Healthy American Fitness Leader Awards Banquet, Dallas, TX. ment Services, Veterans Ammº:

Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS (202/272-3437.) The clinic is cosponsored by the

American Alliance for Health, Physical

|DATE change |

The date of the 1988 Healthy Ameri

'an Fitness Leaders (HAFL) awards ban

Huet has been changed to October 15,

rom the previously published date of

ºptember 17. Dick Button, ABC-TV

Ports commentator and U.S. Olympic

old medalist in 1948 and 1952 in figure

***ing, will host the event at the Kem

ſ'Penski Hotel in Dallas, TX.

º The annual black-tie event honors ten

*"dividuals who have made outstanding

*ntributions to the fields of physical fit

ºnes and sports. Honorees typically rep

"sent such areas as coaching, military

fitness, Sports medicine, fitness for the

!"sabled, among others.

!. The program is jointly administered by

-

- * *

As the last remaining collegiate exhibi

tional gymnastic organization in the

U.S., the University of Maryland

Gymkana Troup celebrates its theme

for the '80s — Celebrating Life

Through Fitness. Part of the overall

commitment to fitness is a pledge from

Education. Recreation and Dance,

George Mason University, the Presi

dent's Committee on Employment for

the Handicapped, and the YMCA of the

USA. Some 30 coordinating agencies

will also participate.

For more information contact Matt

Guidry, PCPFS, 202/272-3424.

Women's Conference

Proceedings Available

Proceedings from The National

Women's Leadership Conference on Fit

ness are still available. The conference,

held in April of 1984, took an in-depth

look at the special health and fitness con

cerns of women. It was presented by the

PCPFS and sponsored by the Campbell

Soup Company. Write PCPFS, Women's

Proceedings, Washington, DC, 20001.

Single copies only.

|

the PCPFS and the U.S. Jaycees, and

*Pºnsored by the Allstate Life Insurance

Company.

Answer to picture puzzler on page 2.the performers for a healthy and drug

President Reagan.free life.
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BULLETIN BOARD

• On March 7, 1988 the Amateur Athletic Union pre

sented its James E. Sullivan Memorial Award to Jim

Abbot of Flint, MI. Abbot, a U.S. Olympic team hopeful

and baseball pitcher for the University of Michigan,

became the 58th recipient of amateur sport's most pres

tigious award. Abbot led the Wolverines to their seventh

Big Ten Conference title in 10 years. He also compiled an

8-1 record and 1.70 ERA as a member of Team USA.

“I’m sure that my situation had a lot to do with it (winning

the award)," said Abbot who was born without a right

hand. “But if it helps someone else to move on and do

things then I'll accept it and keep going on.’’

• National Osteoporosis Prevention Week was desig

nated by congressional decree for the week of May 8-14,

1988. H.J. Resolution 442 was introduced to the House of

Representatives by Olympia J. Snowe, (R-ME). The pur

pose of the legislation was to promote the awareness and

prevention of osteoporosis, a major public health problem

afflicting 24 million Americans. This year's goal was to

reach 50 million consumers and professionals to make

them aware of what they can do to prevent this debilitating

disease. Prevention Week cosponsors included the PCPFS

and the National Osteoporosis Foundation.

• A policy statement issued by the Council on Geri

atric Cardiology points to an urgent need to foster health

care practices which can delay the onset, progression and

morbidity from chronic diseases. The Council is composed

of Board-certified cardiologists from around the world. In

a report entitled “Exercise in an Aging Society” the Ad

Hoc Committee on Public Policy of the Council indicated

that a physically active lifestyle incorporating a planned

exercise program fosters desired goals. But the use of call

tion in recommending fitness regimens for the elderly is |.

advised. \

• The United States Tennis Association received two

grants from the United States Olympic Committee. The

first grant, allocated for “Short-Court Intramural Tennis”

is currently being used to support a pilot project at 30 ele

mentary and junior high schools across the country. This

program gives novice students a miniature court and º

encourages them to play tennis. The second grant is being ||

used to present a “United States Tennis Association Elite º

Coaches Workshop.” The three-day workshop is designed

to present the latest tennis information to coaches of lead.

ing American players and to discuss certification of

coaches. º

• AAHPERD launched its PHYSICAL BEST Fitness

Program. It’s an education and fitness assessment pro

gram that shows teachers how to motivate their students to

get fit for life. It combines the assessment of health-related

fitness with practical instructional material. The com:

prehensive kit contains the test battery, protocol for admin:

istering the test, the awards program and accompanying ||

educational material that compliments the program. It is |

currently being distributed to school systems throughout

the country. To receive a copy of the PHYSICAL BEST |

Manual, send a check or money order for $1.50 to Ameri

ſ|

can Alliance, 1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA. -

22091. The manual provides complete instructions for

ordering the kit and associated items. º

S.
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3,000 Participate in Soviet Youth Fitness Test
º With testing virtually completed, the

|| on participation in the U.S.-Soviet
ºwtº º hion Youth Fitness Testing Exchange

**śram shows more than 53,000 stu

º*in 234 schools from all 50 states.

º The exchange testing agreement was

* igned in February of 1987 by George

"ºn, former chairman of the PCPFS,

* * Maro Gramov, chairman of the

ommittee for Physical Culture and

º President of the U.S.S.R.

ſºº Gr y. fourth d F between both countries.’” Sandra Bur

ſººnotivat Tose of the agreement was to .# *g, * tourth grader at Fort row, Mustang North Middle school.

° youth in both countries to Mill Elementary, Fort Mill, SC, Mustang, OK.

º tºOme more physically fit. “It also pro- strains to make the mark on a pullup. • “This special event has given us an

ºº. understanding between “As we reviewed the comments sent opportunity to keep abreast with new

H\!CPFSbº º Steve Guback, to us from participants we were pleased methods and techniques. Thank you for

iſ chools that º Information. The to note that schools from across the letting us take part in this historic pro

:* king th p Icipated seemed to enjoy country enthusiastically joined in the gram.” James Harris, L.G. Pinkston

- ** "st and learning more about program,” said Guback. “They sent us High School, Dallas, TX.

Here are some of the comments the

PCPFS received:

• ‘‘Crest Hill students thoroughly

enjoyed the variety of different activities

and the challenge to attain an outstanding

performance.” Sue Paustian, Crest Hill

Elementary School, Casper, WY.

• ‘‘We were so proud to have the

opportunity to participate in the program.

I commend the PCPFS for promoting

better fitness and greater understanding

A|}\}:

-

lºſſ. * tººls, of youngsters in the newspaper clippings, pictures and letters • “Our students developed an Olym

.S.S.R. on the event. Some even produced their pic spirit through the process of prepar

*— own videotapes.” ing for the event. It raised their level of

consciousness regarding total individual

Federal Employees Off and Running fitness, but additionally gave them the

feeling they were representing the

U.S.A.'' Joe Rezac, Franklin Junior

High School, Brainerd, MN.

tº • “I conducted two of the tests as part

sº º of my activities to celebrate National

ºw" - Physical Education Week. Our students

- took the testing quite seriously hoping to

º -] top the Russian scores.” Karen

- - Koslowski-Cahoon, Richfield Elemen

tary, Richfield, OH.

• “The newspapers were extremely

interested in this concept. We received

excellent media coverage and the kids

had a great time.” Matthew Krajewski,

Coronado Beach Elementary, New

Smyrna Beach, FL.

• “This was an excellent way to focus

on physical education and to renew inter

º

º

U.

ºast start for participants of the Federal Fitness Day 3K Running Race.

. ."t event w il in
iºva.is as held by the PCPFS and the Federal Interagency Council i

- "Ashington D.C. as part of National Physical Fitness and Sports Month. (See Soviet Exchange, page 4)

ſº

-

-
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PCPFS in the Media
* -

-

“The Mystery” is the latest PCPFS

television public service announcement

which is being distributed now to the

national networks and 300 individual sta

tions in the country's top markets.

With appropriate mystery music in the

background, the spot is intended to

encourage people to stay with their

exercise program. Although more Amer

icans are exercising than ever before,

only about 20 percent perform the

amount of activity needed for car

diorespiratory fitness. What’s more,

many people who start exercising give it

up within six months.

The spot opens in a shadowy room

with outlines of bodies drawn on the

:*
|

º
-º-

What? My child doesn’t get enough

exercise? A shot taken during the film

ing of the PCPFS youth fitness public

service TV campaign.

As the camera pans around the room,

stopping momentarily on pictures of Mr.

and Mrs. Finkle and on various pieces of

Corner

One of our most successful fitness

campaigns has come to a close, at least

for now. The US/USSR Youth Fitness

Exchange, started by my predecessºr

George Allen, turned out to be an effec.

tive way to attract attention to one of Our

most serious problems—overweight, Oul

of shape youth.

Through the schools the program

attracted heavy media coverage, both

nationally and locally. Youth fitnº

floor. The Bogart-like voice of a detec- athletic equipment, the detective con- received attention in allº: º

tive proclaims: “As the detective in tinues: “True, there was no motive. But munications: Nº"P"P* º º sºn º

charge, you know how I figured out there were clues everywhere. Bowling “les, "g".” "º the |s
what ‘done in’ Mr. and Mrs. Finkle?” trophies, broken tennis racket...” and TV crews filmed students taking im

The camera then centers on a table “” *-

with a half-empty box of chocolates, a

crumpled bag of potato chips and half

empty glass. The detective continues:

This is significant because paſt"

teachers and the students themsel" *

now more aware of the low fitness led

- ng Ameſ’“They had been active people once, but and Pº" of obesity among

then they quit... It’s too late for the ** it also emphasized "

Finkles now, but not for you, kid.” - * ºn, the body fit on" |}

The scene suddenly switches to the "P" basis. More and more tºº

Finkles exercising in heaven. “Keeping long "". rt of regular ſº º
fit is no mystery,” the detective con- *º: out in suppo º

tinues. “Just find an exercise routine you “** . as thelike and stay with it!” y Meanwhile, programs* their ||

The spo closes with Mr. Finkle nod. You""º º:of physica |
- - : - - - in elevating the statu . T.,

*. ding his agreement, the Council logo Pº" " ". º of the public. Tºlº
- flashing on the screen and the message education in ade physical fitness º

Kee - fit “Fitness Is Feeling Great!” coming on .º physical educa tº

- pling with the Council’s musical jingle in the more lus serving as * escº h

IS 10 º t background tion programs plus for other cou" |
yS ery º and 20-second spots were pro- lent curriculum builder fo y

º duced for the Council by Professional of study.

programyoulike. - - - - º:

Whetheritbejogging, aerobic Media Services, Inc., of wellesley Hills, + k + º

º*. or any of Mass. A print public service advertising d the lº

Ozens of Sports, there's an exercise - - - - ive

for everyone. Justfindthe activity campaign with the same theme will fol • Dick Kazmaier recently reº" Awar.

you like and get moving . . . low later this summer. 988 º tional Sport Hall ofº: poſ:

- +: -k :k 1 all iation for * |

CLUE:Stay withit. 13 - ional Associ"...ing his lºayw. ºffº* The print media, with PCPFS assist- from * Nº.ºn. recº. º

------ ſº ance, continues to provide major and ** ibutions in "...ilFor a free "Staying _ p “significant contribu f the to"

º It" bookét, write A º emphasis to the fitness movement. Scho- Sig S an integral part º was p^ º

-
-

-
|*

º º lastic News devoted nine pages in three º process." The *.icſ

20001. *.....…. editions to “Will American Kids Fail in 9 . t the 1988 American Recreat"

º::..] Fitness?” ... ."jeal Eduº".
- - - The Baltimore sun also did a major * ce annual conventiº"

Print ad from the current PCPFS three-pager on “Why Johnny Can't Get and Dan

adult fitness media campaign. Physical.”

-

2
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Federal Fitness Day

tºº

ſemidºl

USSR'ſ

by Tº

juſt:

Tºmmit

m—º:

hºstſ

jºſ.

ill, lº

miliº

º

| Lºſ

alk, part of Washington, DC’s, Federal Fitness Day event, sponsoredſº -º the rcpes and the Federal Interagency Health/Fitness Council. Matthew Guidry, far right, PCPFS Director of

º Services, presents the Agency Participation Award to Edward J. Guss, Deputy Associate Director,

ministration Group, Office of Personnel Management (OPM). OPM won the award with 37 team entries.

tº

º

... PCPFS Teams with

4-H Council
!* This summer the PCPFS is once again

ſºº in Citizenship—washington

sº "ºus, the national 4-H citizenship

education program.

mºº than 5000 4-H members, ages

sº which are attending the six-day sessions

º "ch run consecutively over a period of

ſºº: Each Tuesday delegates take

* beº to various federal agencies to

º Th Cſed on a current concern.

gº le e students are visiting the PCPFS to

ſºº about the status of fitness in the

.S. Under the supervision of York

Onnen, Director of Program Develop

ment for the Council, they are focusing

"fitness and health-related goals which

*n be implemented in a variety of com

* munity Settings.

º Their homework is to return to the 4-H

º National Center in Chevy Chase, MD. to

º develop community-action proposals

º based on their briefings. These are then

º presented to a simulated city council

º meeting where a mock council awards

º * winning idea with a imaginary

ſ. $50,000 grant.

t

Fitness Award

Update

The President's Challenge Youth

Fitness Awards Program, featuring

the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award, is currently undergoing

an administrative change. As of

June 30, 1988, the American

Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Dance

(AAHPERD) no longer will dis

tribute the awards material for the

PCPFS. The AAHPERD has

launched a new “Physical Best”

program to be conducted separately

from the PCPFS awards program.

A new administrator will be

selected soon and details will be

included in the fall school mailing.

All schools, including Indian reser

vation and overseas American

schools, will receive information

on this change. State Departments

of Education and city/county phys

ical education personnel also will

be notified.

It is not necessary to contact the

PCPFS and ask to be placed on the

mailing list. The school mailing

VOL. 88, NO. 3
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will include a revised Instructor's

Guide, updated order form, new

promotional poster, and new

address to write for the awards.

The Presidential emblem will not

change. A system will be

developed for replacing Presiden

tial certificates with ones bearing

the name of the new President as

of January 1989. Details will be

..outlined in the school mailing.
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Soviet Exchange (From page 1)

est in fitness.” Sue Strobel, Edgewood

Middle School, Edgewood, MD.

• “The Russian Physical Fitness test

would be cool to take. I think it would

be a real challenge. I wish I would actu

ally talk to a Russian about the way they

do fitness,” a student at Sycamore Lane

Middle School, Laurinburg, N.C.

In addition, many classrooms teachers

integrated a Russian unit of study to go

along with the fitness testing. Many want

to correspond with schools in the Soviet

Union and do the test on an individual

school basis again next year. Highlights

of the Exchange include the following:

At North Marion Middle School in

Citra, FL, the opening ceremony was

attended by all 1300 students dressed in

red, white and blue T-shirts. They sat in

an American flag pattern. The 7th grade

studied Russian poetry. The 8th grade

read Russian literature, the band and

chorus practiced Russian music and the

cafeteria served a Russian menu.

The school was awarded a $1,000

grant for having such an innovative pro

gram for the students.

At Sycamore Lane Middle School in

Laurinburg, NC, the students were

greatly exposed to Russian culture. In

Science class the metric system of meas

urement was explained. In art class the

children drew pictures of the different

activities they did during the Soviet test.

The drawings were displayed in the

School gym.

The program attracted the attention of

Ms. Universe, Cathy Palyo, who wrote

in a letter “I want to congratulate you on

your efforts to become more fit. Remem

ber your goals and that there are a lot of

people out there who are very proud of

you and we're cheering you on all the

time.”

Saigling Elementary School in Plano,

TX, enlarged the program to include a

greater awareness of the cultural sim

Arthur Hersh*
dents train for the U.S.

physical fitness tests ºf

Brooklyn, NY.

W

|

ilarities and differences between the US inde S. W \der - ia Midd" *

and the USSR. Due to publicity sur- Nimº KY, st dents at *"...pare 0 *

rounding their involvement, they were Voul nning eve" paonia, C°. Wi

invited to be the charter school in a in a ru running events. *

Birthday Friends for Peace program.

They were paired with children in School

#155 in Kiev. The children are

exchanging birthday greetings and

souvenirs.

4
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Looking Back At Physical Fitness Month '88

Results of the 1988 “Shape Up Amer

ica" campaign are coming in, making

this National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month one of the most successful ever.

Last year 2.5 million people particpated.

Early reports indicate that number will

be exceeded this year. Here are some of

the highlights:

* The PCPFS, in cooperation with

Kellogg's and the Westin Hotel, kicked.

off the month of May ceremonies with

an awards breakfast in Washington D.C.

At the breakfast, Ash Hayes, Execu

tive Director of the PCPFS, presented

Seven National Fitness Leader Awards

recognizing outstanding contributions to

Physical fitness and the work of the

PCPFS.

* On May 13, 1988, the PCPFS and

the Federal Interagency Health and Fit

ness Council held Federal Fitness Day.

The event attracted 1700 federal

employees to the Mall for fun-races

*und the Lincoln Memorial in Wash

ington D.C.

Awards were presented to the NIH

Health's Angels (13:05), the fastest

*8tncy coed team in the 3K Running

race; Federal Reserve Board Road Ducks

(21:49) the fastest agency coed team in

the 3K Walking race and to the agency

with the most teams participating in

both events, Office of Personnel

Management.

To further Support federal fitness pro

$ºms, agencies such as the U.S.

Customs Agency sponsored their OWn

programs,

* ABC Television actor Tony Odell

recognized winners of the 1988 Great

Raisin Fitness Challenge, a program

Sponsored by the PCPFS and the Califor

nia Raisin Advisory Board and admin

istered by Ketchum Public Relations.

This annual national competition

encourages youth ages 6 through 17 to

take the President's Challenge then write

an essay on what fitness and good nutri

tion mean to them.

• For the seventh year in a row, they

were off and running at the Hazelwood

PTA Scholarship Run/Walk at Hazel

wood Central High School, Florissant,

MO. The event, designed to raise

(See Fitness Month, page 7)

Joining the seven National Fitness Leader honorees at the Nº.º:
Fitness and Sports Month kick-off breakfast in washington, DC,º

Ash Hayes, far left, PCPFS Executive Director; John Brevitz,* PCPFS tº

left, Director of Food Services and Government Sales, Kellogg . h

member Fred Malek, third from right, President, Marriott.º
Stewart, second from right, VP, Public Affairs, Kellogg's; sº . win ſº

Bruce McNish, Food and Beverage Director, Westin Hotel. The*

*rs-top row, left to right: Rear Adm. Jesse Hernandez,. and

Naval District of Washington, DC; Leon Weil, former Council ..º.

Ambassador to Nepal; Sen. Ted Stevens (R-AK); GeorgeºI M. hugh,

Pirector, U.S. Amateur Confederation of Roller skating; º V. Free

WMAL radio personality, Washington, DC. Seated, from k Re William

man, Physical Education Director, D.C. public schools; Rep.

- te support
Natcher (D-KY). Kellogg's and the westin Hotel provided corpora

for the event.

Sl

for

- the Canº. º.
nsored by to R ||

Winners of the 1988 Great Raisin Fitness º"...r.gºº º

nia Raisin Advisory Board and the PCPF : k, Burlington, N. Cantwell. ºn

iami, FL: Rebecca Spiewak, : Marie Dr.are Josette Salazar, Miami, FL; Fullerton, CA; * tured arº". Aſ

Liptak, Atlanta, GA; N. Shay Crocker, MD. Others Pº il (D-CA). \!.

Warminster, PA; Amy Huddleston, F... Alan cº;Ony Odell, *

Ash Hayes, Executive Director of the PCP d of the Class * *

this year's contest spokesman ABC-TV Hea

and parents and teachers of the winners.

_-
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

AUGUST

XXII AAU/USA Junior Olympic Games Baseball, Basketball,

Decathlon, Field Hockey, Gymnastics, Heptathlon, Karate, Soccer,

Swimming, Synchronized Swimming, Table Tennis, Taekwondo,

Track and Field, Weightlifting and Wrestling in Lawrence KS. For

information call AAU House (317/872-2900.)

1988 National Final–Hershey's National Track and Field Youth

Program, co-sponsored by the PCPFS and National Recreation and

Park Association. For information contact Jim Johnson, National

Director, Hershey's National Track and Field Youth Program, P.O.

Box 814, Hershey, PA 17033 (717/534–7636).

United States Tennis Association Tennis Teachers Conference,

Centre Hotel, 7th Avenue at 52nd Street, N.Y. C. For more informa

tion write USTA Teachers Conference 707 Alexander Road Prince.

ton, NJ 08540 or call 800-223-0456.

SEPTEMBER

Association for Fitness in Business Annual Conference, Buffalo,

NY. Contact AFB, 310 N. Alabama St., Suite 100A. Indianapolis,

IN 46204.

“From Rehabilitation to Independent Community Function: The

Role of Physical Activity,” George Mason University, Fairfax, VA.

Contact Matt Guidry, PCPFS (202/272–3434)

Rol Bradford, left, “Supercoach” to the students of Red Cloud Indian High

*hool, was honored by the PCPFS for his lifelong commitment to Indian

Youth. Bradford, an Oglala Souix, received the award at a recent Indian

Health Promotion conference sponsored by the University of Oklahoma, the

Indian Health Service and the PCPFS. Pictured with Bradford, from left:

York Onnen, PCPFS Director of Program Development; Dr. John E Steffens,

Asst. Vice Provost, University of Oklahoma, who also received leadership

*ognition from the Council; and Biller Rogers, Director of Health Pro

*ms for the University.

º

Left to right, Matt Guidry, Director of

Community Programs for the PCPFS,

Ralph W.E. Jones Jr., Director of

Recreation and Parks, and Kurt

Schmoke, the Mayor of Baltimore,

proclaim the month of May as “Physi

cal Fitness and Sport Month” in Bal

timore City.

+ xk k

Fitness Month

(From page 6)

$30,000 in scholarship money for gradu

ating seniors, drew 4701 participants.

• The Wellness Team at Texaco

Chemical Company, Austin Research

Labs, celebrated May 13, Employee Fit

ness Day, with a 1.5 mile noon walk,

lectures, skin-fold measurements and

more. The Austin laboratories employ

approximately 190, ranging from

research chemists and engineers to sup

port personnel.

e Sanka Brand Decaffeinated Coffee

conducted walks in 10 major cities

across the U.S. as part of National Walk

ing Week.

• School children flocked to Fun and

Fitness Day, a Navy-wide program spon

sored by the PCPFS. At Anacostia Naval

Station in Washington D.C., 400 stu

dents from Hart Junior High School were

tested for the President’s Challenge.

Celebrities, including Washington Red

skins Running Back Keith Griffin, were

on hand to cheer them on.



e Girls Clubs of America recently received a $103,000

grant from the Amateur Athletic Foundation of Los

Angeles. The grant will fund “Steppingstones,” a pro

gram designed to help girls ages 6–8 learn fundamental

movement skills. Its goal is to build a foundation for future

participation in sport and physical activity. It will be tested

at four Girls Clubs in Southern California. Thereafter the

program is expected to reach 66,000 members annually.

e This summer more than 30 states will conduct

organized state games reaching some 250,000 athletes. A

key ingredient in the growth of State Games has been the

emphasis on broad-based participation. For many amateur

athletes, the State Games proves to be a springboard to

excellence in their athletic endeavors. For more informa

tion contact Doug Arnot, President, National Congress of

State Games, P.O. Box 8336, Boston, MA 02114 or call

617 727-3227.

In Memorial

Dr. Charles A. Bucher, longtime friend and consult

ant to the PCPFS, passed away on July

14 of bone cancer. He will be remem

bered for his many contributions to

physical education and our nation's

health and fitness movement. An author,

educator, and administrator, Charlie

impacted on the lives of millions in the

United States and abroad. We will miss

him.

BULLETIN BOARD | º

• The American College of Sports Medicine presented

six of its members with awards for excellence in the area

- - - - * ..., et

of sports medicine research during this year's annual me *

ing. Dr. Jere Mitchell, Dallas, received the Honor Award.

Citation Awards were presented to William L. Haskell,

Ph.D., Stanford University; Francis Nagle, Ph.D., Ed.D,

University of Wisconsin-Madison; and Savio Lau-Yem

Woo, Ph.D., University of California at San Diego. New

Investigator Awards were won by Bente Kiens, Ph.D.,

August Krogh Institute, University of Copenhagen, Dr. -

mark, and Michael Kjaer, M.D., Ph.D., Glostrup Univer.

sity Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark.

• The April, Vermont Governor Madeleine M. Kunin º

led officials and personnel of the Rutland Regional Medi: ||…tº,

cal Center in a “Walk with the Governor" fitness º' ||ºm

sponsored by the Vermont Governor's Council on Phºt º

cal Fitness and Sports. It was held at a track outs" the lº

Rutland Area vocational Technical Center in Rutland " |lº

in conjunction with a ground-breaking ceremony for a || ||

$22.3 million hospital renovation project. The Vermom kº

Council is currently developing a variety of pro-walking º

campaigns. º

• The California State Games has moved "*" | ".
address: 660 Fifth Avenue, San Diego, CA. 92101. |

• The Association for Fitness in Busine” recently || -

moved its national headquarters from Stamford, CT, º º

Indianapolis. For more info contact AFB 310 N. Alabam *\;

St. Suite 100A Indianapolis, IN 46204. º

ºrk
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º "Now there are two ways to join the

President's Physical Fitness team. . .''

says the new 1988–89 school poster

º' announcing the expansion of the Presi

sº dent's Challenge youth fitness testing

* and awards program.

njº The PCPFS has added a second

**ward, the new National Physical Fitness

*Award, to complement the prestigious

º Presidential Physical Fitness Award and

* Provide recognition to a greater number

*boys and girls for their achievement.

"We have studied the addition of a

*ond award for quite awhile,” said

º Dick Kazmaier, PCPFS chairman.

"om the input we have gathered from

tº . °rofessionals in the field, and consider

*"g the objectives of the Council, we feel

Mºhat the National Fitness award will meet

he needs of many physical education

'rograms and help us encourage

2"ºvement in youth fitness.”

Both the Presidential and National

wards * based on the President's

hallenge, the five-item fitness test bat

*) introduced in 1987. The Presidential
*-

SEPTEMBER/OcTOBER vol. 88, No. 4

The new, bright red, National Physical

Fitness Award, recognizing students

who score at or above the 50th percen

tile on the President's Challenge fit

ness test battery. A handsome

Presidential certificate is available as

an alternative to the emblem.

President's Council Expands Youth Fitness Program...

New National Physical Fitness Award Added

Award recognizes outstanding achieve

ment on the President's Challenge. Stu

dents who score at or above the 85th

percentile on all five test items are eligi

ble to receive the award, which consists

of an emblem and certificate signed by

the President of the United States.

Boys and girls who score at the 50th

percentile or above on all five items can

receive the National Award, an attractive

emblem similar to the Presidential

emblem or a certificate also signed by

the President. The choice in awards

allows for greater flexibility, since many

students may qualify for this new award.

To help motivate students to earn the

National Award, while helping to

develop upper body strength and

endurance, a standard of one pull-up was

substituted for the zero scores seen at the

50th percentile for 6-year old boys and

all girls, 6–17. All students are encour

aged to meet the one pull-up standard for

the National Award. If, however, a stu

(See CHALLENGE, page 3)

Past Chairmen Of President's Council Receive Fitness Award
sº

ſº

~

James A. Lovell, Jr.

Astronaut James Lovell and pro-foot

ball coach George Allen, both past chair

man of the PCPFS, are among those

named to receive the seventh annual

Healthy American Fitness Leaders

(HAFL) award. They join a dazzling

array of stars who have made a signifi

cant impact on the health and fitness of

America.

The 1988 HAFL Awards, admin

istered by the US Jaycees and sponsored

by Allstate Life Insurance Company, in

cooperation with the PCPFS, will be pre

sented in Dallas, TX., on October 15th.

(See HAFL, page 5)
George H. Allen



PCPFs in the Media|

The latest public service announce

ment campaign of the President's Coun

cil is directed to radio and consists of

nine recorded spots, plus two live

announcer messages, sent to 2,500 sta

tions nationwide.

Included in the campaign are three

radio versions in 60, 30 and 20-second

formats of the popular “Mystery” televi

sion public service announcement, which

was distributed in the spring.

Early reports indicate that the “Mys

tery” television spot, which contains a

Bogart-like voice as the detective, is

being played by 138 stations nationwide

so far, producing $1,207,223 in com

parative advertising costs.

The “Mystery” spot in both the tele

vision and radio formats is aimed at

those adults who start an exercise pro

gram and then drop out. The theme is

“Staying With It.”

The current radio campaign also

includes the “Proposal” in both English

and Spanish 30-second versions. This

humerous spot in soap-opera format

involves a young man (John) who asks

his girl friend (Linda) to marry him.

‘‘How can I believe this will last?”

Linda replies. “You never stay with

anything.”

John points out that he's stayed with

his exercise routine, working out three

times a week regularly. “As I stayed

with exercise, I’ll stay with you,” John

points out. The spot, of course, ends

happily.

There also is an “Old-Timer” spot

which involves a man of 85 who points

out that dedication and discipline have

gotten him where he is today. He began

jogging at 50 and fast-walking at 65.

“Now it's no good if you don't keep

at it,' I told myself. Exercise gave me

more energy each day, and kept me fit

and healthy...”

Other spots are “Calendar,” “Bank”

and “Testimonial,’’ all of which rein

force the theme of staying with an

exercise program.

Early returns indicate wide-spread

acceptance of the campaign. “These

PSAs are good,” wrote WKGK of Salt

ville, VA. “Good production values,”

wrote WACE of Springfield, MA.

A new Exercise and Weight Control

brochure has just been released by

Council. This attractive two-color, 16

page booklet describes the important

role exercise plays in weight control.

Single copies are available free from

the PCPFS office. Bulk copies are

available at 50 cents each through the

Consumer Information Center, Dept.

468T, Pueblo, CO, 81009. Checks

should be made out to Superintendent

of Documents.

“Keep these good PSAs coming. More

people need to be exercising,’’ wrote

WZZD of Lafayette Hill, PA. Other

response cards indicated similar feelings.

:k >k :k

The print media continues to promote

fitness and the PCPFS with a variety of

major stories, including a cover story in

the Kansas City Star's Lifestyle section

titled “Keeping Kids Fit.” Ebony Maga

zine also wrote on youth fitness in an

article ‘‘Protecting an Endangered

Treasure.”

Women's Day devoted five pages to

adult fitness with “‘Walk, Run, Swim or

Bike—Super Summer Shape-Up: Lose

10 Pounds in 2 Weeks. The New

Orleans Times-Picayune had a major

Yºuth fitness article: “10 ways to Help

Your Child Shape Up.” Health Maga

ºne wrote on family fitness in “How

One Family Does it,” explaining that the

featured family's secret is staying loose

and being versatile.

Chairman's

Corner

Dick Kazmaier
tº ºf

In 1974 the PCPFS called a meetingſº

Birmingham, AL., to discuss ways"º
foster the growth of company physical ºl

º

fitness programs. The result of that mºl”
in U

ing was the formation of the Ameſtº |--

Association of Fitness Directors in Bºº

ness and Industry.

As its membership expanded frºm* *

to over 4000, the name Was shortened. "

the Association for Fitness in Busines ºf

(AFB). I was honored to speak" th:

status of fitness in America " their "

annual meeting in September. attended tº

by 500 professionals in employee heat º

and fitness. º:

A review of current statistics indical:

that the AFB and organizations lik tº ºn
have done a good job in promº"; fil. *

ness and sports in this country. They alsº ºl.

show that we have a big challengt º

ahead. :* º

• Less than 50% of the*

It population exercises reg".

* 6. 20% of this sameº *
exercises at levels vigorous and ſº º A.

enough to produce cardiorespiral"º

benefits. lread º
• 40% of children ages *-** Aſ

show at least one heart disease ſlº

T. - !

º, million adults are consº º

obese (20% above desirab"wº, ºn

It's true, people are living longeſ. XIſ.

that's no good if they spe" those*

years living in a hospital of muſSIII:

home. -

I think one of the fines'*.
what physical fitness ** do IS Reagal

strated by our President. Nancy is

has said that only pray” and his ; it: "

cal fitness pulled him. ..". º

assassination attempt 9" his º, reguld

and the First Lady work*. whºlº
basis, in an exercise room in º

House.

Our goals in fit

must not only strive

also work to be active

can help achieve this goal
orous and productive lifestyle.

ſ

t

ness are clº" *
o live long"

longer. Ew"

of a more" |

2



: 'Hearings On Youth

finess Announced

4. A series of four public hearings will

* held by the PCPFS to obtain detailed

Kºšić normation on the status of youth fitness

Alººn the US and abroad.

ºr. The Council is interested in obtaining

* Tº actual information on the physical fit.

mºss status of children and youth. The

Fº: lata collected will provide the basis for

""Plated report on youth fitness and on

º in youth serving agencies and

.." assist in the determination of future

ºf Fº Jolicies and programs of the Council.

nº.

* I lºº.

tº The hearings will be held from

*10 *m to 5 p.m. on the dates and loca

10ns listed below.

When and Where

Tº ſº.

gº Thursday, October 6, 1988

ºr Capital Conference Center

ºr South Tower, 2nd Floor

tº 20 North Illinois St.

Indianapolis, IN. 46204

| W: sk :k

º

hº Wednesday, October 12, 1988

Los Angeles Athletic Club

Los Angeles Room, 4th Floor

* West Seventh Street

Los Angeles, CA 90014

º × -k

Friday, October 14, 1988

Grand Kempinski Hotel

Cosmopolitan Room, 3rd Floor

15201 Dallas Parkway

Dallas, TX, 75.248

º

:: ::

* Monday, October 17, 1988

* Security Exchange Commission

v. Room IC–30

º 4505th Street, N.W.

tº Washington, DC. 2000]

º

º: "terested in participating in the

. mº should notify the Council

...to Y lately. Address all correspondence

!" Youth Fitness Hearings, PCPFS, Suite

º 5th St., N.W., Washington

* --. º For information call (202)

tor, recently rode 65 miles to celebrate

his 65th birthday. He was completing

requirements towards his second Pres

idential Sports Award for bicycling.

7000 People Lose

12 Tons Of Weight

What happens when an entire state

goes on a diet? Ask the residents of New

Mexico who dropped more than 23,000

pounds in a ten week period. This is

nearly 12 tons and only 44% (7,000 peo

ple) of close out figures have been tabu

lated.

They did it through a behavior modi

fication program called Eat Right New

Mexico. It is the brainchild of Health.Net

New Mexico, a non-profit corporation

launched by Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D-NM)

in 1985.

The goal of each participant was to

make 5 dietary changes or lose 5 pounds

in 10 weeks. Suggested eating behaviors,

with step by step instructions, were con

tained in a kit which dieters purchased

for five dollars.

Two more back to back campaigns,

Get Fit and Tobacco Free are currently

underway. For more information call

Bruce Leonard, Executive Director of

Health.Net (505/256-9861).

AAU to Administer

Presidential

Awards Program

The PCPFS is pleased to

announce the selection of the Ama

teur Athletic Union (AAU) as the

new administrator of the Presi

dent's Challenge Youth Physical

Fitness Awards Program. The

AAU will handle all administrative

aspects of the program, including

all orders for award materials.

“The AAU is delighted to work

with the PCPFS on this important

program,” said newly-elected

AAU president Gussie Crawford.

“The President’s Challenge

involvement compliments the

many projects the AAU has in

place to encourage fitness and

sports for youth.”

The AAU will replace the Amer

ican Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Dance

(AAHPERD) which has admin

istered the program since 1966.

The AAHPERD launched its new

“Physical Best” youth fitness test

ing and awards program last

spring.

The new address for ordering

President's Challenge emblems and

certificates is:

President's Challenge

Poplars Research Center

400 East 7th St.

Bloomington, IN. 47405

A collect number has been

arranged to assist with orders:

(812) 855-8946. For general infor

mation, please write the PCPFS

office.

Challenge (From page 1)

dent cannot do one pull-up, the flexed

arm standard must be substituted.

The standards and test items used in

the President's Challenge are based on

the 1985 School Population Fitness Sur

vey conducted for the PCPFS by the

University of Michigan Institute of

Social Research.



championships. Awards w

qualified the highest percentage of 10 to 1

of schools with the following enrollments: 1-100

If you would like to know more about the program,

(202) 272-3427. The schools listed below are winners of the 1988 Stat
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1987-88 State Champion Schools Named

The states of Florida and Alabam

with 8,459 students—the most tested. Alabama finished with 28 school

119,000 youngsters took up the challenge in 400 schools nationwide. Fifty

ere presented to the three schools in each state,

more students (category 3).

ALABAMA

Julian Newman Elementary, Athens

Moulton Elementary, Moulton

Oak Park Middle School, Decatur

ALASKA

Cooper Landing Elementary, Cooper

Landing

Willow Elementary, Willow

ARIZONA

Bonita Elementary, Willcox

J.O. Combs, Queen Creek

Shea Middle School, Phoenix

ARKANSAS

‘Christ the King. Fort Smith

Shiloh Christian School, Springdale

‘Conway High, Conway

CALIFORNIA

*Covenant Life Academy, Campbell

La Purisima School, Lompoc

"Paradise Intermediate School, Paradise

COLORADO

Foothills Baptist, Montrose

Wiggins Elementary, Wiggins

CONNECTICUT

Tilford W. Miller School, Wilton

*Cider Mill School, Wilton

FLORIDA

Holy Trinity Episcopal School, Melbourne

Ramona Elementary, Jacksonville

‘Shushine Elementary, Lehigh Acres

GEORGIA

Water of Life Christian Academy,

Douglasville

E.J. Swint Elementary, Jonesboro

HAWAII

‘Barbers Point Elementary, Ewa Beach

Island School, Kealia

Kaala Elementary, Wahiawa

IDAHO

“South Freemont Jr. High, St. Anthony

Meridian High, Meridian

ILLINOIS

Family Christian Fellowship, Rockford

'St. John the Baptist School, Joliet

*Eisenhower Middle School, Rockford

INDIANA

“St. Bernard's Elementary, Wabash

Eliza Blaker School, Indianapolis

Honey Creek Jr. High, Terre Haute

||

|||

IOWA

Grand Community School, Boxholm

‘Coolidge Elementary, Cedar Rapids

KANSAS

Wright Elementary, Wright

Tonganoxie Jr. High, Tonganoxie

KENTUCKY

St. Edward School, Cynthiana

Lincoln Elementary, Ft. Campbell

“Russell Middle School, Russel

LOUISIANA

AE Phillips Elementary, Ruston

‘Wedgewood Elementary, Baton Rouge

*Winnsboro Jr. High, Winnsboro

MAINE

"Monson Elementary, Monson

St. John School, Bangor

MARYLAND

“Reisterstown Elementary, Reisterstown

MASSACHUSETTS

“The Open Bible Academy, Burlington

JF Kennedy School, Franklin

"EA Martinson Jr. High, Marshfield

MICHIGAN

Bishop Baraga Central Grade School,

Marquette

*Wilkinson Middle School, Madison

Heights

‘Flint Northern High, Flint

MINNESOTA

Humboldt St. Vincent High, Humboldt

*Corpus Christi School, St. Paul

*Richfield Intermediate School, Richfield

MISSISSIPPI

"Sacred Heart School, Hattiesburg

“Nativity Blessed Virgin Mary, Biloxi

Collins Middle School, Collins

MISSOURI

‘Solomon Schechter Day School,

Creve Coeur

Central Elementary, Dexter

Pierremont Elementary, Manchester

MONTANA

'Frenchtown School, Missoula

Bozeman Jr. High, Bozeman

NEBRASKA

"Rosedale #65, Nickerson

Imperial Grade School, Imperial

"La Vista Jr. High, La Vista

a led the way in the 1988 State Champion School Program. Florida checked in

s—the most registered. Overall more than

-eight schools successfully defended their

one in each enrollment category, that

7 year-olds for the Presidential Physical Fitness Award. Categories consist

students (category 1); 101–500 students (category 2);
and 500 or

contact Glenn Swengros, PCPFS,

e Champion Award.

NEWADA

| Walter v. Long Elementary, Las Vegº

NEW HAMPSHIRE

| Winnisquam Regional High, Tilton

NEW MEXICO

| Washington Avenue School. Roswell

III Cleveland Middle School, Albuquerque

NEW JERSEY

| Sycamore Drive School, Hazle!

Il Marlboro Elementary, Marlborº

III "Shawnee High, Medford

NEW YORK

| Kingsbury Jr. Academy, Hudson Falls

II "St. Adalbert School, Stateſ Island

NORTH CAROLINA

| “St. Egbert's Catholic School,

Morehead City - |

Il Charlotte Country Day Middle School

Charlotte

Ill Bethlehem Elementary, Taylorsville

NORTH DAKOTA
| Our Redeemer's Christian SC

Il Cooperstown Elementaſy School,

Cooperstown

OHIO

| Assumption School. Geneva

II Jackson Milton Middle, North Jackson

Ill Ankeney Jr. High, Beave" Creek

OKLAHOMA

| St. Johns Nepomuk School,ſº
II Briarwood Elementaſy, Oklahoma

OREGON Veſ

| Baptist Christian School, Hood*
Il view Acres Elementaſy School,

Milwaukie

PENNSYLVANIA
| Locust Groveº Yor

Il St. Patrick School, Yoº -

Ill Berlin Brothers Jr.-St. High, Berlin

PUERTO RICO

| Parkville, Guaynabo

RHODE ISLAND

| Western Hill Jr. High Cranston

SOUTH CAROLINA rth

| Northwood Christian School, No

Charleston n

Il fiverside Middle Schoºl.º:
III “Crayton Middle School, Colu

1

(See NATION'S SCHOOLS page

hool, Mind

—l
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THE HEALTHY AMERICAN FITNESS LEADERS 1988

(From page 1)

* Susan H. Butcher

0 Men and women, 18 and older are eli

º gible to receive the unique HAFL award.

…A §roup of nationally recognized fitness

º *th experts chose the honorees

*d on an individual's role in improv

º: "onal attitudes toward fitness and

tº the overcoming of a physical

A "ship or limitation or the development

**" new physical fitness methods.

gº

|\!

.* *James Lovell, Jr., 59, has influ

º *tional attitudes on health and fit

".º through his example and service.

& " "* Part of the Gemini and Apollo

º Pºgrams. In 1968 he became one

sº the * humans to escape the earth's

*itational influence and journey to the

º ^ chairman of the PCPFs from

º vice tº 1978. he is currently executive

* * .." of Centel Corp.

º *ge Allen, 66, is one of Amer

º "9s' successful pro-football

The Winners

Bill Hettler, M.D.

coaches with a lifetime record of 116–

47–5. He turned the Los Angeles Rams

and Washington Redskins into cham

pionship contenders. He retired from

active coaching in 1984 and served as

chairman of the PCPFS from 1981 to

1987. He is currently chairman of the

National Fitness Foundation and is

spearheading the drive to build the U.S.

Fitness Academy.

• Brent Arnold, 45, co-founder of

the Association for Fitness in Business.

Since 1984, this group has drawn

together a national network promoting

worksite fitness and health programs. In

1980 he co-founded the Xerox health

management program for more than

60,000 employees. He is now president

of Athletic Industrial Medicine, Inc.

• Denise Austin, 31, is the host of

her own national ESPN fitness program,

“Getting Fit with Denise Austin.” She

is also known to millions of TV viewers

Constance Horner John O. Marsh, Jr.

as the fitness expert on NBC’s “Today”

show. She is author of numerous articles

for health and fitness magazines and has

starred in a series of fitness video tapes.

• Gayle Barron, 42, won the 1978

women's division of the Boston Mar

athon. Since then she has used her recog

nition to advance the status of women

runners in this country. She is the author

of “The Beauty of Running” and works

extensively with the Special Olympics

and American Federation for the Blind.

e Jeff Blatnick, 30, won the gold

medal in Greco-Roman wrestling in the

1984 Olympic Games in Los Angeles.

For two years previous to that event, he

fought an intense struggle with cancer.

He now travels extensively to emphasize

his message that cancer, as well as other

physical and mental handicaps, can be

overcome with determination, courage

and faith.

(See FITNESS WINNERS, page 10)
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National Youth Physical Fitness Program

THE PRESIDENT'S

CHALLENGE

The Presidential Physical Fitness Award

Qualifying Standards

A program of the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

CURL-UPS | SHUTTLE RUN |v-SIT REACH or SIT AND REACH | ONE-MILE RUN

AGE|(Time one minute) (seconds) (Inches) (centimeters) |(minutes seconds) | PULL-UPS

6 33 12.1 + 3.5 31 10:15 2

7 36 11.5 + 3.5 30 9:22 4

8 40 11.1 +3.0 31 8:48 5

Oſ) 9 41 10.9 +3.0 31 8:31 5

>- 10 45 10.3 +4.0 30 7:57 6

O 11 47 10.0 +4.0 31 7:32 6

[D 12 50 9.8 +4.0 31 7:11 7

13 53 9.5 +3.5 33 6:50 7

14 56 9.1 + 4.5 36 6:26 10

15 57 9.0 + 5.0 37 6:20 11

16 56 8.7 + 6.0 38 6:08 11

17 55 8.7 + 7.0 41 6:06 13

6 32 12.4 +5.5 32 11:20 2

7 34 12.1 +5.0 32 10:36 2

8 38 11.8 +4.5 33 10:02 2

9 39 11.1 + 5.5 33 9:30 2

Oſ) 10 40 10.8 + 6.0 33 9:19 3

—l 11 42 10.5 + 6.5 34 9:02 3

ºf 12 45 10.4 + 7.0 36 8:23 2

O 13 46 10.2 + 7.0 38 8.13 2
14 47 10.1 +8.0 40 7.59 2

15 48 10.0 +8.0 43 8:08 2

16 45 10.1 + 9.0 42 8:23 1

17 44 10.0 +8.0 42 8:15 1

The National Physical Fitness Award

Qualifying Standard

C SHUTTLE V-SIT REACH or PULL-UPS or

URL-UPS RUN SIT AND REACH | ONE-MILE RUN FLEXED-ARM HANG

(Time one

Age minute) (seconds) (inches) (Centimeters) |(minutes seconds) (seconds)

6 22 13.3 + 1.0 26 12:36 1 6

7 28 12.8 + 1.0 25 11:40 1 8

Oſ) 8 31 12.2 +0.5 25 11:05 1 109 32 11.9 + 1
>- .0 25 10:30 2 10

10 35 11.5 -

- + 1.0 25 9:4

O 11 37 :48 2 1211.1 + 1.0 25 9:20 2 11

[D 12 40 10.6 + 1.0 26 8:40 2 12

13 42 10.2 + 0.5 26

14 45 8:06 3 14

9.9 + 1.0 28 -

15 45 7:44 5 20

9.7 + 2.0 30 -

16 45 7:30 6 30

9.4 + 3.0 30 7:10

17 44 9.4 +3.0 34 - 7 28

7:04 8 30

6 23 13.8 +2.5 27 13:12 1

7 25 13.2 + 2.0 27 125s 58 29 12.9 + 2.0 28 12. 1 6

Oſ) 9 30 12.5 +2.0 28 sº 1 8
10 30 12.1 11:52 1 8

—l +3.0 28 -11 32 11.5 +3.0 29 11:22 1 8

£f 12 35 11.3 +3.5 30 11:17 1 7

O 13 37 11.1 + 3.5 31 º 1 7
14 37 11.2 +4.5 33 º 1 8

15 36 11.0 +5.0 36 1998 1 9

16 35 10.9 +5.5 34 .. 1 7

17 34 11.0 +4.5 : 1 7

35 10:22 1 7

State Champion

Program Continues

The PCPFS State Champion Awaſ

will remain a part of the Presidents

Challenge Physical Fitness Program"

recognize schools with outstanding

achievement in the program. For the ſº

time in the history of the program, tº

and girls ages 6–9 join their oldeſ

schoolmates in helping their sch"

become State Champions. -

This year the deadline for submitting

school score sheets has been exten"

June 30, 1989, in order to give teacheſ

more time to complete the entry form.

Entry forms are being sent to all school N

in this year's school mailing. -

The three schools in each state.""

each of three enrollment categories, the

qualify the highest percentagº of students

for the Presidential Award *mº

State Champions by the Council. Th;

school receives a certificate of recogſ!

tion and each student in the school whº

has qualified for the Presidential Awº

receives a State Champion emblem.

º

The 22-year old Presi

Fitness Award*". On

ing achievemen

º: Students whº.

at or above the 85th percentle ſº
five test items can receive this 8

tive emblem and a certificate signeu".

the President of the United States.

dential Phº

h

\,
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The premiere showing of the film “Physical Fitness—Are you Ready?” was

held at Santa Barbara High School, Santa Barbara, CA. Attending the view

ing were (L to R) Capt. Sue Canfield, Commanding Officer, Los Angeles

Navy Recruiting District; Vice Principal de la Torres, Santa Barbara High

School; Mitch Gaylord, member of the PCPFS and host narrator for the pro

duction. The film will be distributed to high schools worldwide through the

US Navy Recruiting Command. For more information contact York Onnen,

PCPFS, (202) 272-3437.

Soviets Pursue Physical Fitness Exchange

A mutual interest in physical fitness

brought Soviet fitness and sports experts

to the United States this past year. The

visits were part of President Reagan's

exchange initiative with the Soviet

Union.

As part of the U.S./U.S.S.R. Youth

Fitness Exchange Program, the PCPFS

hosted Moscow’s chief physical education

specialist in March. (Vol. 88, No. 2).

In May the PCPFS hosted sports sci

entists Elena Gotovtseva and Dr. Rafail

Suzdalnzki from the Central Institute of

Sports Medicine in Moscow.

Rafail Suzdalnitsky, Ph.D., Chief of

the Rehabilitation Center, Central

Institute of Sports Medicine, Moscow,

and Elena Gotovtseva, scientist in the

Neuro-Homonal Research Department of

the Institute, arrived in Washington DC,

May 25 and departed to Dallas the next

morning to attend the annual meeting of

the American College of Sports Medi

cine (ACSM) as special guests of the

College.

While in Dallas the Soviets visited Dr.

Kenneth Cooper and toured the Aerobics

Center. Dr. Cooper’s work is well

known in Moscow and the group enthu

siastically exchanged ideas.

Fall Visitors

In September the arrival of Mr. P.

Rozhkov, Deputy Head of the Main

Department of Sports For All, USSR

State Sports Committee and interpreter

Nina Nechaeva coincided with an invita

tion to the annual conference of the

Association for Fitness in Business in

Buffalo, NY.

They concluded their stay with visits

to corporate and federal fitness centers,

including U.S. Customs, NASA, Justice

and Health and Human Services. They

also visited the Center for Corporate

Health Promotion in Reston, VA, and

the Westin Fitness Center in Wash

ington, DC. to learn about the United

States' approach to employee fitness pro

gramming.

Crash Survivor

Keeps On Jogging

The Delta plane lifted off the runway

for a split second before crashing down º
and flipping to its right side. Ed Bettes, º

53, of Great Falls, MT., saw the wings "... ...!

of the plane catch on fire. ºiº

“It was like a dream,” he said. “You º:

don't understand it's happening. The º

flames were all around because the ſº º
tanks were full. I feel lucky to be alive." ' ºf:

Fortunately for Bettes all he lost dur. º

ing the August 31 crash in Dallas, TX. º

was his luggage. He said he remember ºf ſm

that one of the items burned in his Sull- º

case was a sweatsuit with PCPFS ††

instructor's emblem on it. . . . . ºxº

Bettes had earned it while adminºr º

ing the President's Physical Fº º

Award program at Roark Elementº

Arlington, TX., in 1969–70. lº

Recently, the PCPFS got * calliºn ºf

Delta Airlines. Bettes had asked if his

presidential Physical Fitnº Award

instructor's emblem could" replaced

“I felt that it was important" have the

emblem replaced,” he said.º º, º

sented a part of my life, my first year Wy
teaching. It was quite a Pºº" We º

together and we made it work with a

of effort.” iation wil

Bettes, once with Navy aviation."

fly again. But meanwhile he ".
“put the new patch on another Swed

and keep on jogging."

—T

Swedish Gymnas*

sway the Crowd

Some 750 Swedish gymnasts. º
25–79, presented a colorful ".
twirling exhibition to Prº that gy

tics can be done by virtually.

event, sponsored in Pat' by the Wash.

was held at West Potomº Park in

ington D.C. on July 29, 1988. sados"

For these good-health ambass theiſ

was another flag-wav": dayº

three week, six-city jº"mº \

United States. They wº" hereº º

memorate the 200th annivers".
Swedish settlement in America.

{
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º In conjunction with NBC's coverage

º: of the 1988 Olympics from Seoul, Korea

nºt (Sep 15–Oct 4) NBC and the PCPFS

º will launch “Get Fit...It's Fun,” a pub

lic service campaign designed to raise

awareness about the importance of physi

wº cal fitness for youngsters.

During the months of August, Septem

º ber and October, many NBC affiliates

will feature stars from NBC-TV's

"Golden Girls,” “L.A. Law,” “227,”

"Alf" and “Matlock” in fitness public

º

-

v. J. -

ºfVice announcements. The 30-second
---

Spots stress the benefits of a lifelong

-- " " commitment to fitness through everyday

º exercise and sports.

* In addition NBC will also provide

. affiliates with news-interview footage

º featuring Dick Kazmaier, Chairman of

º the PCPFs, discussing the benefits of

ºxercise for youngsters.

*

---.

| Get FIT..rr's FLN

NBC and PCPFS Team Up In Public Service Campaign

-------
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Bringing the Olympic spirit to the classroom. As part of the “Get Fit...It's

Fun” public-service campaign, this poster/study guide will be distributed to

all schools and youth-serving agencies nationwide. Each poster contains the

NBC Olympic telecast schedule and a description of each sport in the Games.

1.

Congratulations to the U.S. Olympic Team From the President's Council
-:

º

::

>i:

º Presidential Sports Award in karate.

º it out!” Michael McGann teaches self defense to employees of the Don

* Registry Resort, St. Petersburg, FL. As a bonus they hope to earn the

:k xk

:: xk
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tstanding Young Athletes Compete -Ou #Nji Track and Field Final

More than 480 outstanding 9–14 year

old athletes competed in the eleventh

annual Hershey’s National Track and

Field Youth Final. The team from the

Great Lakes Region braved blistering

summer heat and humidity to win the

overall championship despite a strong

challenge from other regional teams.

Nine Olympians were on hand to greet

young competitors. They were headed by

Grand Marshal Rafer Johnson, Olympic

Decathalon Gold Medalist in 1960 and

charter member of the National Track

and Field Hall of Fame.

Hershey’s National Track and Field

Youth Program, sponsored by Hershey

Foods Corporation, is conducted

annually in cooperation with the National

Recreation and Park Association and the

PCPFS. To participate in the 1989 pro

gram send a business-sized self

addressed stamped envelope to “Team

Up! For Fitness,” c/o Jim Johnson,

Hershey's Youth Program, P.O. Box

814, Hershey, PA. 17033.

Exercise Walking

Leads The Way

Americans are returning the basics ºf

sports participation with exercise walk.

ing, swimming and bicycling drawing

the most participants in 1987 among the

40 sports activities surveyed by National

Sporting Goods Association (NSGA).

The NSGA is an international trade

association representing more than

18,000 sporting goods stores and 2000

industry manufacturers. Once a year i

compiles information on the sporting

goods business based on a survey of 9

80,000 US households.

|...}}

|-||

More News

Other news from “The Sporting ||

Goods Market in 1988”, its annual con |

Sumer study, include:

• Exercise walking drew the most new

participants (7.2 million) pushing º

exercising with equipment out of the |W

number 1 spot it has held for three years.

• Retail sales of sporting goods aſ:

expected to grow 4% in 1988. |

• Women constitute a majority of par º

ticipants in aerobic exercising, exercise

walking, calisthenics, swimming, bicyc:

ling, cross-country skiing, bowling and

volleyball.

§

Young athletes are poised for the starting gun at the 1988 National Final -k $: :k

track meet of Hershey's National Track & Field Youth Program in Hershey

PA. on August 13. 3. sk :k >. S

*~

Outstanding Fitness Leaders Recognized from pages,

e Susan Butcher, 33, is the first

woman winner and only person to win

the 1,158-mile Iditarod dog sled race

three times. She began mushing huskies

at the age of 16 and placed first in 1986,

1987 and 1988. One of the most fit indi

viduals in the US she gives women ath

letes the desire and purpose to set goals,

train and achieve their dreams.

• Dr. William Hettler III, 45,

founded the National Wellness Institute,

a non-profit group that influences the

ersonal and professional lives of thou
p

Sands of Americans. He is currently

Director of University Health Services

for the University of Wisconsin–Ste

Vens Point.

• Constance Horner, 45, is director

of the US Office of Personnel Manage

ment in Washington D.C.. She is re

Sponsible for developing, maintaining

and overseeing federal personnel policies

for more than three million federal

employees and nearly two million

retirees and their survivors. Horner has

initiated comprehensive programs

|º

addressing risk factors, screening "

exercise.

• John Marsh, Jr., 61, as the Set"

tary for the Army, has demonstrated

continuing concern for the physical and

mental well-being of his troops. He has ||

become the lead Department of Delº
proponent for health and fitness. He

established the Army’s “Over 40"." "

ness program; organized a fitness sº -

for soldiers and enacted tough "

standards for all Army unit"

personnel.

10
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SEPTEMBER

Health and Fitness in the Workplace, Holiday Inn Capitol, Wash

ington D.C. A seminar designed for federal executives, managers

and others responsible for health and fitness programs. Presented by

the US Office of Personnel Management. For more information call

(202) 632–5671.

OCTOBER

Alaska Regional Clinic, Fairbanks. Contact Tom Wells, Dept. of

Physical Education, University of Alaska, 410 Tanana Dr., Patty

118, Fairbanks, AK. 99775 or call (907) 474-7382.

NOVEMEER

Physical, Psychological and Medical Screening for Police, Fire

fighter and Correction Officers. Embassy Suites Hotel, Santa Ana,

CA. Sponsored by the PCPFS, Med Tox Associates, and the Uni

Versity of California at Irvine. Contact Vernon R. Padgett, Ph.D.,

Med—Tox, 1431 Warner Ave., Tustin, CA. 92680 or call (714)

259-0620.

JANUARY

Northern California Regional Clinic, Sacramento. Contact James

S. Bosco, Dept. of Health and PE, California State University, 6000

! Street, Sacramento, CA. 95819 or call (916) 278-6389.

APRIL

Southeastern Regional Clinic, Florence, AL. Contact Michael

Livingston, Dept. of HPER, University of No. Alabama, Florence,

AL. 35632 or call (205) 760-4377.

MAY

Ohio Valley Regional Clinic, Springfield. Contact Thomas P. Mar

tin, Health and PE Dept. Wittenberg University, Springfield, OH.

45501 or call (513) 327-6470.

*-

| Hecla Jr. High, Hecla

Franklin Elementary, Sioux Falls II

Patrick Henry Jr. High, Sioux Falls

||

* II

(): III

*" iſ

Harpeth Valley Elementary, Nashville |

South Pittsburg Elementary, ||

South Pittsburg |||

"Farragut Middle School, Knoxville

Helena Park Elementary, Nederland II

lakehil Preparatory School, Dallas

Graham Jr. High, Graham

bapah Elementary, Ibapah |

Sally Mauro Elementary, Helper II

°hurchill Jr. High, Santake City III

SOUTH DAKOTA VERMONT

“Dover Elementary, East Dover

VIRGINIA

Millboro Elementary, Millboro

*Greenbriar West Elementary, Fairfax

*Oak View Elementary, Fairfax

TENNESSEE

WASHINGTON

| Jewish Day School of Seattle, Bellevue

Fairview Elementary, Port Angeles

III “Jefferson Middle School, Olympia

TEXAS

WEST VIRGINIA

Whitethorn Elementary, Bluefield

*Wellsburg Middle School, Wellsburg

Follansbee Middle School, Follansbee

UTAH

“Deerfield Valley Elementary, Wilmington

Senior Seminar

In cooperation with the American

Association of Retired Persons, the

PCPFS is sponsoring the Northeast Sem

inar on Fitness for Older Americans.

The event will take place on Novem

ber 15–16 at the Park Plaza Hotel in

Boston, MA. It will kickoff a series of

events concentrating on the elderly

including a national seminar scheduled

for May and a White House Conference

on Aging, which is in the planning

Stages.

For more information contact York

Onnen, PCPFS, 450 5th St. N.W.,

Washington DC., 20001 or call (202)

272–3437.

Fitness for older Americans will be the

focus of many upcoming PCPFS proj

ects, including a national conference

and spring public service campaign.

Nation's Fittest Schools Honored by Council (From page 4)

WISCONSIN

| St. John Vianney School, Janesville

Il "Luxemburg-Casco Jr. High, Casco

WYOMING

| "Jefferson Elementary School, Riverton

Ill “Central Middle School, Sheridan

U.S. OVERSEAS SCHOOLS

| “Nagoya Int'l School, Nagoya

Il Catheral Grade School, Agana

Ill ‘Nile C. Kinnick, FPO Seattle

*REPEAT STATE CHAMPIONS

11
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• If your idea of activities for senior adults is bingo and

bus trips, think again. The UNITED STATES TENNIs

ASSOCIATION has developed a recreational tennis for

mat called the Senior Recreational Tennis League. It's

aimed at tennis players age 50 and up who play at a 3.0

level or below on the National Tennis Rating Program. A

$5.00 (plus postage) kit is available to help start a chapter

in your area. Contact Publications, USTA Center for

Education and Recreational Tennis, 707 Alexander Road,

Princeton, N.J. O8940.

• Four new patient information brochures are available

from the AMERICAN ORTHOPAEDIC SOCIETY

FOR SPORTS MEDICINE. The new publications are

entitled “Flexibility,” “Running and Jogging Injuries,”

“Wrestling” and “Youth Soccer”. The cost is $60.00 for

100 copies. For more information write AOSSM, P.O.

Box 94274, Chicago, IL. 60690.

• JANE KATZ, Ed.D. professor of health and physical

education, Bronx Community College, City University of

New York is being awarded the Townsend Harris Medal

for 1988. The medal, conferred on her by the Alumni

Association of the City College of New York, recognizes

the exemplary contributions Katz has made to her field.

Katz, a swimming enthusiast, is the author of four books

and a consultant to the PCPFS.

*

• The MARYLAND COMMISSION ON PHYSICAL

FITNESS has just released a brochure on fitness walking.

Surveys indicate that more than 58 million Americans

walk for exercise. The brochure gives tips and guidelines

BULLETIN BOARD

on setting up a fitness walking program and an incentive

awards program to motivate fitness walkers. For a free

copy write Maryland Commission on Physical Fitness, 201

West Preston St., Baltimore, MD. 2120l.

• GUSSIE CRAWFORD, from St. Louis, MO., was

elected President of the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) of

the United States during the AAU’s 101st annual conven

tion in Indianapolis. Crawford, who served as the AAU's

First Vice-President for the last four years, became the

first woman president in the 100-year history of the AAU,

Other officers elected were First Vice-President Bobby

Dodd, Memphis, Tenn.; Second Vice-President, Bob

Borisoff, Santa Monica, Calif.; Secretary Harold W.

Heller, McMinnville, Ore.; and Treasurer Sheldon

Staubitz, Schaumburg, Ill. The president and two vice

president positions are two-year terms.

• Also from Maryland ... Only thirty-three percent of

this nation's schools offer daily physical education. Thus,

the task of developing fitness has to be continued at home

with the family. To assist parents, the Maryland Commis.

Sion on Physical Fitness, in cooperation with the Maryland

º

Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation

and Dance has developed a pamphlet titled, A FAMILY

PHYSICAL FITNESS PLAN. This pamphlet educates

parents about the benefits of a physically active lifestyle

for their children. For a free copy, write the Maryland

Commission on Physical Fitness, 201 West Preston Street,

Baltimore, MD., 21201.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports
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tº During the eight years of the admin

ºr stration of President Ronald Reagan, the

… physical fitness and Sports emphasis in

º "United States manifested itself in d

Proliferation of related programs, along

With changes in the American health and

fitness profile. Few would disagree—

*fcise and fitness is no longer a

"ſad," but an accepted behavior recog

"*d by millions to enhance health,

well-being and performance at all ages.

According to a recent Gallup poll, as

") as 69 percent of all adults claim to

be working out regularly. That's up from

*Physical Fitness and Sports

The Past Eight Years
exercising with equipment and 5.5 mil

lion more are bicycle riding. Of signifi

cance amidst the “greying of America”

is the fact that two million more adults

over the age of 55 took up exercise walk

ing in the last year.

The media continues to cover health

and fitness, contributing to the knowl

edge level of Americans. The 1985

Health Interview Survey, conducted by

the National Center for Health Statistics,

revealed that a majority of respondents

indicated an understanding between

exercise training and heart/lung en

THE will T.H. iiot sh
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November 21, 1988

I am delighted to extend my warmest holiday greetings

to everyone associated with the physical fitness and

sports professions.

During the eight years I have served as President, I

have watched physical fitness and sports activities

become a priority in the lives of more and more

Americans across our great land. Men and women of

all ages have responded to the exciting research

documenting the role of physical activity to health

and well-being and pursued a more vigorous lifestyle

in record number. This represents an important step

in our country and one that is vital to our continued

prosperity.

As we approach the start of a new year, I encourage

all of you to renew your commitment to this encour:

aging trend. I am confident that it will bring

benefits not only to those who participate, but also

lſº

.
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54 percent in the last tWO years. Other to our Nation as a whole.

"Vºys show that just in the past year,

7.2 million more Americans have begun

*ise walking, 6.5 million InOre are

durance. In the early 60s, how often did

one see joggers stop to check their train

ing pulse rate?

These changes are encouraging. Yet,

Nancy joins me in thanking you and in sending best

wishes for a healthy and happy holiday season. God

bless you all.

( *-*. | **-

there still remains a substantial segment

of the population, particularly among the

youth, who have not heard the health and

fitness message. Or, possibly, they have

heard but do not believe.

Council Programs

The PCPFS, under the chairmanships

of George Allen and Richard Kazmaier,

has addressed these matters in a variety

of ways since President Reagan took

office in 1981. As an agency within the

Federal government charged with serving

as a catalyst for increasing physical fit

ness and sports participation, the PCPFS

interacts with schools, business and

industry, governmental bodies, recrea

tion agencies, and sports and youth-serv

(See Fitness, page 6)ºn and Mrs. Reagan will be back in the saddle again when he

*aves office in January.

healthy and Happy Holiday Greetings from the PCPFS



PCPFS in the Media

Three exciting new public service
projects designed for different audiences

are in the developmental state and should

be ready for release soon.

One is the PCPFS annual public Serv

ice television, radio and print ad cam

paign which this go-round will be

targeted to older adults. The message

will be based on the popular song "As

Time Goes By" from the movie Ca

sablanca.

Another project in production is a 10

minute videotape designed for upper ele

mentary students. The story centers

around three youngsters, a television

reporter and the physical education

teacher who motivate the students at a

typical elementary school into a spirited

all-out drive for fitness and the new

National Physical Fitness Award. The

project, which will include a teacher's

guide and a leaflet for students, is being

funded as a public service by the Sugar

Association.

A third project in production is a 30

second public service television spot fea

turing the animated bear Teddy Ruxpin.

It contains fitness tips and encourages

young children to participate in the Presi

dent’s Challenge. A 10-second version

also will be produced.

More details on the projects, including

distribution plans, will be made available

upon completion. All are scheduled for

release after the first of the new year.

:k :k :}:

The print media continues to put a

heavy emphasis on fitness and the Presi

dent's Council. Shape Magazine's

November issue included a dynamic fea

ture on chairman Dick Kazmaier in Joe

Weider’s “Publisher's Page” column.

“I like people who practice what they

preach, and Kazmaier is a shining exam

ple of fitness leadership. . . .” Weider

wrote. “He’s a role model in every sense

of the word.”

The Washington Post also scored

heavily with a four-page spread entitled

... You Don't Have To Be a Famatic To

Be Fit.” There were three pages on the

work of the PCPFS in the Journal of the

New York State Association for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and

Dance. -

USA Weekend featured an article on

family fitness titled: “Shape Up the

o

Spotlight—Mark Saginor, M.D. |

(Editors Note: The following is the ninth

in a series of profiles highlighting mem

bers of the Council.)

“In my opinion there is a probable

cause and effect increase in gang par

ticipation and drug utilization with a

decrease in school organized physical

activity,” said Council member Mark

Saginor, M.D., Director of Internal

Medicine and Endocrinology for the

Metabolic Research Medical Group, Los

Angeles, CA.
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Mark Saginor, M.D.

As a member of the PCPFS since 1981

and an expert on eating disorders,

Saginor holds strong convictions. He

was recently a panelist at the Council

sponsored hearings on the Physical Fit

ness of Children and Youth in Los

Angeles.

Kids, Exercise Together.” And Ebony

Magainze devoted four pages to “The

Fitness Craze.” The Fall/Winter edition

of "Your Child's Health,” a special pro

duced by Women's Day, featured an

article ‘ ‘Every Child Is A Winner.’’

Redbook's contribution was “Getting

Physical, a Healthy Attitude Toward

Exercise.’’

>k sk :k

Executive Director Ash Hayes was a

Council spokesperson for a September

27th segment of “Good Morning, Amer

ica.’’ Hosted by fitness editor Dan

Isaacson, “Good Morning, America”

did a week-long series on youth fitness

titled: ' ' Back In School and Out of

Shape.”

ºm

|

In discussing his reactions to the hear.

ing he said, “The cause of youth fitness

in physical education is becoming less of .

a concern to state budget appropriations ºth

committees. The trend is getting worse |ºtº

with physical education teachers and |º

their programs treated as second class lº

citizens. In some cases they have been lº

entirely disenfranchised.” º

For Saginor, who grew up enriched by lºw

the sports experience, the current state of lº

physical education in the United States is lººk

very discouraging, “I assumed that ºa

everybody took physical education ever, ºn

day. I was stunned to hear that this was tº

not the case,” he said. ºf, ºn

As a youngster growing up in Cleve. ºf

land, OH, Saginor played football and |º

ran track. In high school he was captain º

of the varsity swim team. ſº

Sports Benefits

Saginor credits sports participation *

one reason he was accepted to top moth

Ivy League schools. He graduated from

Dartmouth College and was a Phi Bela

Kappa graduate of Harvard Medical

School.

“Sports in high school helped broader

my background and made me a moſt

appealing, more well-rounded candidº

for college and medical school," " §

said. “Sports helped me develops" |}

confidence and helped me focus on") º

studies.”

As a father he has tried to instill tº

same philosophies in his two daugh". ,

“My daughter, Heather, was captainº s

her tennis team in high school,"" º

“This greatly enhanced her chaº" ||

getting accepted to college. In ""
became captain of her tennis team during

her freshman year at Mount Vermo" Col.

lege in Washington, DC.” . . .

In spite of a busy schedulesº º

still finds time to exercise. “I sº I
minutes four to five times a wº climb

ing a step-master,” he said. Sever,

years ago he took up the game of tem."

to develop a lifetime sport. -

On the issue of children's ſue

Saginor has this advice for parº

“Encourage your kids to paſſ"
sports by making it fun. M* oppºſ

tunity available to them.”

—-



Chairman's

Corner

- Dick Kazmaier

The holiday season is upon us and

with it the excitement, fun and, all too

"ten, tension of seasonal demands. It

ſº seems that there are never enough hours

º; in the day to share the holiday spirit with

friends and family, or to fit in our regu

gº: lar workouts. Between shopping malls,

º: Parties, office functions and community

** **, its's easy to leave our commit.

ſº *" to exercise behind in the wake of

the season's jubilation.

º: In making your personal choices this

season, consider the increasing evidence

"*PPort of exercise as a means of

reducing stress and promoting relaxation.

Dick Kazmaier, left, PCPFS chairman, recently met with Marot Gramov,

Chairman, USSR State Committee for Physical Culture and Sports, to con

tinue an exchange of fitness and sport information, research and specialists

for the next three years. The agreement extends the original youth fitness

exchange which was carried out during 1987–88. The program is part of the

"he holidays may just be a time when UsissR agreement signed in Geneva between the U.S. and the Soviet Union |

Yºu need exercise the most. in 1985 for scientific, technological, educational and cultural exchanges.

- Kazmaier, accompanied by Ash Hayes, PCPFS Executive Director, met with tº

Gramov in Moscow to sign the agreement. They then toured fitness and |

sports facilities in Moscow and Leningrad. ||

Exactly how physical activity relieves the time of year to take a break from

stress is not completely understood. But, your regular routine and try something

consider the response to regular new. Whatever your choice, make it a

exercise-reduced heart rate and blood safe one and have a happy, healthy holi

wº pressure, increased flexibility and day season. -

º reduced muscle tension. The benefits are ||

º exactly the reverse of some of the com- ; :

ſºlº - mon stress responses. |

º - N Runners have long reported the “run- iſ.

º *** *2 - ner's high feeling they get from their -

Physical benefits of workouts. This has been tied to the pro VOL. 88, NO. 5

tº *ise, such as reduced body fat and duction of ‘‘endorphins,” the body’s

ſº Increased flexibility, strength and natural pain killers produced during The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's Council

º º, endurance th - - - - on Physical Fitness and Sports, 4505th Street. N.W. Wash

the psychological rewards of long-term endurance exercise which ington, D.C. 2000]

º CXercise are elusive. Regular exercisers cause an overall feeling of ‘‘well- Council members are Richard Kazmaier, Jr.. Chairman.

º report a vari t f ~. - - George Armstrong, Bernard R. Cahill, M.D., Donald L.
º i le yo benefits, such dS feel- being. Cooper, M.D.. Tom J. Fato, Jr.. Mitch Gaylord. Warren K.

dº ng better, Improved sleep patterns and Whether you are interested in the Giese. Ph D. James s. Gilmore, Jr. Rober. P. Levy. Charles

- Luckman, Frederick V. Malek. Rev. Donn D. Moomaw,

less - - - - - -

*nsion, depression and anxiety. short-term effects of a workout in reduc- Wayne Newton, Mark L. Saginor, M.D. Pam Shriver. Jere W.

ºº these testimonies are often dif. ing your daily anxiety, or the long-term | Thompson. Harry N. water, andº "...p.
tº IIC - - - Staſſ members are. Ash Hayes. Ed.D. Executive Director.º R t !" quantify and document, effects of training to make your body York E. Onnen. Director of Program Development: Glenn V.

[. CŞearch is ſlow just catching up to the better able to counter stress before it Swengros. Director of Federal-State Relations: Matthew Gui

dry, Ph.D.. Director of Community Services. Steve Guback.

... man - - - : I -1. - - -

wº y perSonal claims that physical builds up, keeping up your excrcise dur Director of Information, and Christine Spain. Research and Pro

.N. activity and fitness reduce stress. ing the holidays will help. gram Development Specialist

* When you feel Stressed, you are react- However, don't let your workout | Editor Lisa kanner

Production: Ginna Rogers-Gould*"º" the world around you and your become a stress itself. There is just so

ºg body P"Pares itself to deal with the much you can do and if you're not

Aſ cause. Your heart rate and blood pres- enjoying your exercise program it's time

** increase, muscles tighten and you for a change. Don't be afraid to relax

may get headaches and back pain. this season and have fun. Remember,

ºlated *ional tensions such as irri- there are many ways to be active—danc
ſº ulability, and depression may follow. ing, skating, skiing, and this just may be

Use of funds for printing this

periodical has been approved by

the Director of the Office of Man

agement and Budget through

September 30, 1989.



In Memoriam

In looking back at 1989, the PCPFs
wishes to acknowledge the support of

John W. Galbreath, who died this sum

mer at the age of 90 on his farm west of

Columbus, OH. His contributions in the

area of health and fitness were extensive

and shall be remembered.

He was a major influence of the

PCPFS in developing the direction for

gaining support of corporations in Coun

cil programs. He also was one of the first

to be appointed a Special Advisor on

Physical Fitness in Business and Industry

during the Nixon administration.

Galbreath made his fortune as a real

estate developer. He owned the Pitts

burgh Pirates baseball team from 1946–

1985. During that time they won three

world championships. Our condolences

go out to his family.

Sports Award Art
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This black and white camera-ready

artwork for the Presidential Sports

Award program is available for use in

organizational newsletters, promo

tional campaigns or magazines. To
receive your copy write Presidential

Sports Award Artwork, pcprs, 450

5th Street, N.W., Washington, DC,

20001.
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Pitch, Hit, Run ... and Fun

tº

%22%

- - º

Joining the finalists of the Kellogg's Pitch, Hit and Run Program in Chicago --

this fall were, from left: Mike Simpson, Executive Vice President, Sales and

Marketing, Kellogg's; John Brevitz, Director, Food Services/Government |x-

Services, Kellogg's; Matt Guidry, Director, Community Services, PCPFS: ||.

Celeste Clark, Director, Food Services, Marketing and Sales, Kellogg's; Ash

Hayes, Executive Director, PCPFS.

Pitch, Hit and Run Winners Announced lº

The PCPFS joined the Kellogg Com

pany in announcing the winners of the

Second annual Pitch, Hit and Run

National Competition held at Wrigley

Field, Chicago in September. The con

test, sponsored by Kellogg and co-spon

sored by the PCPFS and Little League

Baseball, encourages children across the

nation to improve their fitness by com

peting in three basic baseball skills.

More than 300,000 children at an esti

mated 600 camps participated in the

competition over the summer. Twelve

finalists were chosen to vie for first place

in three gender-divided age categories in

Chicago. The winners were: Boys, 8–9

Year Old Division—Craig White, 9,

Princeton Junction, NJ: Boys, 10–12

Year Old Division—Ryan Asselta, 1 1,

Spring Valley, NY; Boys, 13–15 Year

Old Division—Steve Hernandez, 13,

Indio, CA: Girls, 8–9 Year Old Divie

Sion-Sara Miceli, 9, Gladwin, MI;

Girls, 10–12 Year Old Division—

ATIONA º |NALS Tº
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Heather Russo, 12, Fairlawn, NJ; Girls. º

13–15 Year Old Division—Satº º

Freeman, 14, Irving, TX.

Winners were determined through" º

point system in three baseball skills-lº
pitching, hitting and running. In the º

pitching competition entrants had three º

opportunities to wind up and pitch" ||

target 46 feet from the pitching rutº

scoring 50 points for each ball pitched

into the target.

In the hitting category entrantsº
the ball straight up in the air hiting It:

the fly, with the longest fair hit Out 0

the three recorded. Finally, in the ſuſ

ning contest participants were timed

they ran the complete 240 feel arouſ

the bases, touching each base.

The twelve finalists and one pº m

each received an all-expense Pºº

Chicago. Camp directors, ºpº

the finalists were awarded " ". º:
PCPFS regional clinic on physical ſit"

and sports.

s
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ſm
Hearings conclude on Status of Youth Physical Fitness

Responding to a request from the Sen

ate Appropriations Committee, the

PCPFS held four hearings to collect

updated information on programs,

research and recommendations. The

hearings, sponsored by Lilly Endow

ment, Inc. were held in Indianapolis,

Los Angeles, Dallas and Washington,

DC. Individuals and groups were invited

to address the current state of youth fit

ness and programs with particular

emphasis on any changes since 1984

when the PCPFS last held youth fitness

hearings.

Although several new research studies

and programs were presented, the major

ity of testifiers supported the idea that

more needs to be done to improve youth

fitness levels and expand physical fitness

and physical education opportunities for

youth at all ages and from all segments

of society. This included suggestions that

recreation agencies, youth groups and

community organizations actively join

the schools in offering youth fitness and

Sport programs. Several testifiers recom

mended that all states adopt a daily phys

ical education requirement for all grades.

New Research

New studies were presented including

Several from Georgetown University on

the relationship between fitness and

blood pressure level in black school

children in Washington, DC. The

Georgetown studies consistently showed

a positive link between increased fitness

and reduced blood pressure in elemen

tary School children enrolled in the Dis

trict’s “Know Your Body” program.

Also, Barbara Dennison, M.D., Cor

nell Medical Center, reported on her

study linking performance of male youth

n the 1960s on the Presidential Physical

Fitness Awards Program to activity pat

terms in adulthood. Boys who scored at

high levels on the 600-yard run (the en

durance test used at that time) tended to

report higher physical activity levels in

adulthood.

Seventy-four witnesses representing a

Wide range of disciplines appeared at the

hearings, and 50 responses were received

by the PCPFS office in writing. “We are

most appreciative of the input that came

from a variety of sources,” said Ash

Hayes, PCPFS Executive Director. “The

testimony further substantiated the feel

ing that there are some serious problems

on the youth fitness front. We need to

muster all forces for the many children

still not engaging in appropriate physical

activity.”

Hayes sat on all panels and was joined

in various cities by Council members

Warren Giese, Ph.D. and Mark Saginor,

M.D.; Barbara Lockhart, Ph.D., Univer

sity of Iowa and past-president of

AAHPERD: Simon McNeely, Secretary,

Society of State Directors of Physical

Education; Liz Elliot, past-president

American Running and Fitness Associa

tion; and Ruth Alexandar, Ed.D., Uni

versity of Florida, Gainesville.

Among the many groups presenting

testimony were the American College of

Sports Medicine, Association for Fitness

in Business, Amateur Athletic Union,

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education. Recreation and Dance, Acad

emy of Pediatrics, National Recreation

and Park Association, National Associa

tion of Governors' Councils on Physical

Fitness and Sports, U.S. Army, U.S.

Navy, YMCAs, U.S. Olympic Commit

tee, state departments of education,

physical educators and university pro

fessors, and national governing bodies

for various sports.

A summary of the hearings will be

available in February.

Helping Kids Make the Right Move

Alyssa Milano of the hit TV show

“Who’s the Boss?,’’ the famous Califor

nia Dancing Raisins and the PCPFS have

teamed up to teach students that fitness is

a Smart move.

They have introduced a new educa

tional poster which has been sent to

35,000 schools and included in 260,000

copies of “Instructor Magazine.”

The teaching tool is part of the Great

Raisin' Fitness Challenge Contest, and is

designed to help teachers motivate their

students to exercise regularly and try for

the Presidential Physical Fitness Award.

The program offers students and their

physical education teachers a chance to

win great prizes including an all-expense

paid trip to Washington, DC.

To enter, students must first partici

pate in the President's Challenge and try

out for the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award. They do not have to earn the

award. Next they enter “The Great Rai

sin' Fitness Challenge” and meet written

requirements.

Everyone who enters will receive a

colorful California Dancing Raisin door

knob hanger. The high school with the

highest percentage of entries based on

total school enrollment will win a per

sonal performance by the famous Cal

ifornia Dancing Raisins.

For more information write Great Rai

sin' Fitness Challenge, PCPFS, 4505th

St., N.W., Washington, DC, 20001.

\º -

-

º

Alyssa Milano, star of ABC’s “Who’s

the Boss?” leads the California Danc

ing Raisins, and the Nation's youth,

down the path to fitness in this year’s

Great Raisin' Fitness Challenge Pro

gram. Jointly sponsored by the PCPFS

and the California Raisin Advisory

Board, this annual campaign raises

student awareness of the importance

of regular exercise and proper lifestyle

habits, and includes this p0Ster and

supporting educational information.

* + k +



Fitness in Review

(From page 1)

ing organizations to encourage increased

emphasis on the development and main

tenance of physical fitness and Sports

programs.
The following represents some of the

major highlights and accomplishments of

the Council in the past eight years.

* Responding to the findings from

the 1985 School Population Fitness Sur

vey, funded by the PCPFS. that youth

fitness had not improved in the last ten

years, and in some cases has declined.

the PCPFS expanded the Presidential

Physical Fitness Awards Program by

adding a second award, the National

Physical Fitness Award, and increasing

the number of participants by adding the

six-nine age groups. Newly named the

“President’s Challenge,’’ the number

and nature of test items were revised and

many program materials redesigned.

* Youth fitness also was addressed

through a series of public hearings on the

subject in 1984 and 1988, and a youth

fitness exchange program between the

U.S. and Soviet Union. Both projects

attracted substantial media coverage and

gave impetus to efforts among school

administrators to substantiate the need

for quality physical education programs.

# The Council continued its Regional

Physical Fitness and Sports Clinic pro

gram, conducting 26 clinics since 1981

before an estimated audience of 13,000

fitness, sports and recreation profes

sionals.

# Working to encourage recreation

groups to make physical fitness a pri

President and Mrs. Reagan will soon

be at home at their California ranch,

keeping f -

work and fitness walking.

t by horseback riding, ranch
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Announcing the expanded President's Challenge?rogram.
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Ablaze in color, the school poster for 1988–89 announces the new National

Physical Fitness Award amid a burst of fireworks. The poster has been sent

to all schools nationwide. Single copies are still available as supply lasts,

along with a revised instructor's guide for the expanded President's Chal.

lenge Program.

ority, the Fitness Coalition was formed

in 1981 in cooperation with the National

Recreation and Park Association.

* To encourage increased adult par

ticipation in fitness and sports, the

PCPFS instigated May as National Phys

ical Fitness and Sports Month in 1982,

with the support of the private sector.

President Reagan formally proclaimed

May as Fitness Month in 1983.

* Continuing efforts to promote adult

fitness, the Presidential Sports Award

Program took on new life during Reagan

Administration and several new catego

ries were added, bringing the total num

ber of sports to 49. There is a Sports

Award category for just about anyone.

# To help encourage fitness among

public employees, the Federal Health/

Fitness Council was launched in 1981 to

spearhead efforts to make health and fit

ness programs a justifiable and effective

component of the public workplace.

* Four major national conferences

were held addressing sports medicine

and fitness for older adults, women and

youth. The White House actively lent

support to all. Total attendance exceeded

2,000.

# In 1982, the Healthy American Fº

ness Leaders program began in cooper"

tion with the U.S. Jaycees and Albaº lº

Life Insurance Company. Since then," º

outstanding fitness leaders have been

recognized. S

“... Physical fitness is vital to the

future of this nation and its peo" º

ple.”

—Ronald Reagaſ

These are just some of the spect"

efforts of this Administration's PCPFS" |

help establish the American health an

fitness profile. In general, the Council

continued its role as an educator "" |

American public by conducting "

annual public service campaigns ""

topics ranging from employee fitness 10

exercise and teenage stress.

Following the lead of the R**

Administration to partner public ""

vate efforts, the Council intensific

efforts to secure private funding for pſor

ects. Through public service support."

the media, business and indus"): m!

tions of dollars are provided anº"

private sector support for the many p"

ects and programs of the PCPFS.

6



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JANUARY

Northern California Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and

Sports, Sacramento, CA. Contact: James S. Bosco, Dept. of Health

and PE, California State University, 6000 J St., Sacramento, CA,

95819 (916/278-6389).

APRIL

Southeastern Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports,

Florence, AL. Contact: Michael Livingston, Dept. of HPER, Univer

sity of North Alabama, Florence, AL. 35632 (205/760-4377).

AAHPERD National Convention, Boston, MA. Contact: AAH

PERD, 1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA, 22091 (703/476-3466).

MAY

MAY is National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

Ohio Valley Regional Clinic On Physical Fitness and Sports,

Springfield. Contact Thomas P. Martin, Health and PE Dept. Wit

tenberg University, Springfield, OH, 45501 (513/327-6470).

National Employee Health and Fitness Day. Contact: National

Association of Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports,

201 S. Capitol Ave., Suite 440, Indianapolis, IN, 46.225 (317/

237-5630).

46.202 (317/637-9200).

ACSM National Meeting, Baltimore, MD. Contact: American Col- |
lege of Sports Medicine, 401 West Michigan St., Indianapolis, IN,

A renewed push for fitness was the

main thrust of the National Fitness Coali

º ſon (NFC) at its annual meeting held in

- lºdianapolis, IN, last October during the

º National Recreation and Park Associa

"" (NRPA) annual meeting, attended

by 800 professionals.

.." The coalition is composed of members

º "on the PCPFS, National Recreation

º and Park Association (NRPA) and the

* National Association of Governor's

º Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports.

--- As outlined by Kathy Bartlett,

* . National Recreation and Park Associa

"n's Northeast Service Center Director,

"*" projects of the coalition include

º recreation professionals, collection and

º disemination of model fitness programs,

º Publishing a newsletter, and providing

tº National Fitness Coalition Moves Forward

technical assistance for fitness program

development.

Under the leadership of William

Scalza, Director of Recreation for the

City of Toledo, Ohio and current NFC

Chairman, sessions on a variety of fit

ness topics were conducted at the NRPA

annual Congress, October 6–10, 1988.

Ash Hayes. PCPFS Executive Direc

tor, and James Harrell, Deputy Director,

ODPHP/PHS, joined Matt Guidry,

PCPFS liaison with recreation, on the

program.

For more information or a copy of the

updated source materials guide “Fitness

and Health Publications and Materials,”

write NRPA, NE Service Center, 1800

Silas Deane Highway, Suite 1, Rocky

Hill, CT, 06067.

Students Visit USSR

In Cultural Exchange

The first phase of the US/Soviet Youth

Fitness Exchange is over. But the pro

gram continues to generate interesting

spinoff events. Members of the North

Marion Middle School, Citra, FL, have

just returned from the Soviet Union as

part of a goodwill tour to Soviet middle

schools.

“We started out by participating in the

Soviet Fitness Test,” said Holyoak.

“But the kids kept asking us when are

the Russians coming?”

Holyoak, ten eighth graders and three

faculty members left on November 30

for a 12 day trip. “We are going over

there to try and make friends,” said

Holyoak. “Then in March they are send

ing us a delegation of ten students and

four adults.”

To pay for the event the school held

bake sales and other fund raisers. “The

whole community got involved,” said

Holyoak. Local families have been

Selected to host the Soviet school visi

tors. Also, civic organizations will be

sponsoring several banquets in their

honor.

More than 53,000 students in 234

Schools took part in the US/Soviet Youth

Fitness Exchange. “We would have

never had this opportunity if we had not

been invited to participate in the Soviet

Fitness Test,” said Holyoak.

New Chairman For

Federal Fitness Council

Ron Keefer, Director, Office of

Administrative Services, U.S. Depart

ment of Transportation, was named new

chairman of the Federal Interagency

Health/Fitness Council (FIHFC) at the

group's fall meeting. He succeeds outgo

ing chairman Randy Schools, General

Manager of the NIH Health, Recreation

and Welfare Association.

Schools has served as FIHFC chair for

two years. York Onnen, PCPFS Director

of Program Development, presented a

PCPFS Commendation to Schools at the

meeting in recognition of his leadership

in the federal fitness community.
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• The American Association of Retired Persons

(AARP) has been awarded a three-year grant from the

Administration on Aging to develop a national resource

center that will promote wellness programs for older per

sons. The National Resource Center on Health Promotion

and Aging will help organizations across the country

increase the quality and number of health promotion pro

grams now available. The Center will offer a variety of

services including training and technical assistance; a

health promotion library; support materials designed to

encourage participation by minority and low-income

groups; and a newsletter for groups and individuals inter

ested in wellness activities for older persons. AARP is the

nation's largest organization of Americans aged 50 and

older. For further information contact AARP at 1909 K

St., N.W., Washington, DC, 20049 or call Tom Nelson

(202/728-4350).

• The National Fitness Leaders Association (NFLA)

has announced the formation of a Speaker's Bureau. The

Association is composed of former winners of the Healthy

American Fitness Leaders award. This national award is

sponsored by the Allstate Life Insurance Company, admin

istered by the US Jaycees and is conducted in cooperation

with the PCPFS. It is presented every year to 10 individ

uals who have made significant contributions in the pro

motion of health and fitness. The Speaker’s Bureau offers

a diverse selection of expertise and topics. For more infor

mation contact Dr. Robert Karch, National Fitness Leaders

Association, Suite 406. The American University, 4410

Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, DC, 20016 or

call (202/885-6286).

• The U.S. National Tennis Team has joined the cam

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

paign against drug abuse with their new slogan, “Say Yes

to Tennis and No to Drugs.” Members of the National

Tennis Team received T-shirts with the slogan at the U.S.

Open this month and will wear them at tournaments

around the globe, hoping to serve as a positive role model | º

for youngsters. Contact: Rachel Ingber (6091452-2580).

• AAU/USA Junior Olympians descended on the Uni

versity of Kansas for the XXII AAU/USA Junior Olympic

Games from August 6–13. Nearly 4000 athletes from all

around the country went for the gold. Fifteen AAU/USA

Junior Olympic sports decided national champions at the

1988 Games. The 1989 Games will be held August 6–12.

1989 in San Antonio, TX, with the San Antonio Sports

Foundation serving as host. Preparations for the next

year's games are already underway. Venues for the event

will include Trinity University athletic facilities.

• Shirley Dyson, management information systems spe

cialist, retired from the PCPFS after seven years of Serv

ice. Dyson, a devoted worker who took great interest in

fitness and sport activities, was reassigned to the Council

from the Office of Public Affairs of the Assistant Secretary

for Health in 1981. William McNamara, long time con

sultant to the PCPFS, has assumed the position of Execu

tive Director of the US Military Sports Association.

• The American Orthopaedic Society for Sports

Medicine has just released proceedings of a workshop on

“Strength Training for the Prepubescent” held in 1984.

The PCPFS, along with several other youth-sports organ"

zations, participated in this workshop to review guidelines

and principles governing strength training for this popula:

tion. Copies are available for $15.00 from AOSSM, 70

west Hubbard St., Suite 202, Chicago, IL 60619.
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President George Bush comes to the

Oval Office as one of the most active

presidents since Teddy Roosevelt accord
ſº ing to a December 20, 1988 cover story

in USA TODAY.

* - “Consider the recreation resume of

º the former first baseman,” it said. “He’s

º

º

ſº

º

º*World Series final against Southern Cal

a hunter, fisherman, boat racer, jogger,

º swimmer, he plays tennis, golf and

horseshoes.”

. . In 1948 the President captained the

. Yale baseball team into the College

* \

ºf " . . .

... ifornia. (Southern Cal defeated Yale to

... win its first of 11 national champion
*

... ships.)

--- The President’s “love for sports might

º boost U.S. athletics, but how it will

w affect the nation remains to be seen,” it

- said. “The Bush era might produce an

~"ſay of presidential athletics and out

"or activities not associated with the

White House since the days of Gerald

Ford.

"Many president's have made their

_"lark on the world of sports, depending

… "their personal interests. John F. Ken

ºnedy, a gifted athlete despite chronic

º problems popularized the PCPFS

during his presidency,” the USA

TODAY article said.

"Bush might be the best baseball

* to become president but he's not

he first. William Howard Taft, despite
his girth (320 pounds as president), was

"*"id player.” Taft started the tradition

of "owing out the first ball of the base

ball season.

Other Presidents have chosen from a

* variety of activities. Richard Nixon

Played golf, Scoring in the 90’s. Gerald

"d often took his family skiing in Vail.

Ronald Reagan's chief athletic interest

"* riding horseback.

President George Bush Leads the Way

“Some presidents exercised ob

scurely. Herbert Hoover tossed a medi

cine ball around for 30 minutes every

morning,” said USA TODAY. “Calvin

Coolidge installed a mechanical horse in

the White House.’’

And “Teddy Roosevelt regularly spar

red with boxers until a blow to his left

eye caused a detached retina and severe

vision loss in that eye. He then turned to

jujitsu. He also rode horses, hiked,

hunted, played polo, rowed, even skinny

dipped in the Potomac River.

“President Bush is expected to put his

mark on the White House. Those closest

to him expect him to give the White

House tennis courts a regular workout.”

He and the First Lady jog regularly and a

horseshoe pit just may turn up on the

White House grounds.

President George Bush jogs into position with other running enthusiasts. The

President includes jogging among his many sports and fitness interests.

Council Briefed on New Projects

Council members, PCPFS staff and

special guests joined chairman Dick

Kazmaier for the winter meeting of the

President’s Council on December 7th at

the Department of Health and Human

Services (HHS) in Washington, DC. The

meeting culminated the tenure of the

members under the Reagan administra

tion, and featured numerous presenta

tions on special projects planned for

1989 and beyond.

At the start of the meeting, Otis

Bowen, M.D., Secretary, HHS, and

Robert E. Windom, M.D., Assistant

Secretary for Health, HHS, were pre

sented Council commendations for their

work in support of the Nation's emphasis

on physical fitness. Council member

Don Cooper, M.D., presented Dr.

Bowen with the first copy of the joint

resolution signed by the PCPFS and the

American Academy of Family Physi

cians (AAFP) on the importance of daily

physical education. Drs. Cooper and

Bowen are both members of the AAFP.

(See Project, page 6)
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|PCPFs in the Media

The latest PCPFS television public

service campaign has been produced and

is being distributed to 300 major televi

sion stations from coast to coast and the

leading TV networks. The campaign,

targeted for older adults, is based on the

popular song “As Time Goes By” from

the motion picture “Casablanca.”

The spot opens with an older woman

turning the pages of a photo album and

reliving the memories of her life—from a

young bride to a grandmother. The 30

and 20-second spots are narrated as a

public service by film star Van Johnson

with the message:

‘‘It seems like yesterday ... You

watched your family grow through happy

times, rewarding times. You've worked

hard to create a life filled with rich mem

ories.

“Now that you've reached the 'golden

years' you should have the health and

vigor to create new memories. Exercise

helps your heart, muscles and mind stay

strong. Check with your physician first

and exercise regularly. For yourself and

those you love.”

With a piano playing “As Time Goes

By” in the background, the spot ends

with a close-up photo of the woman and

granddaughter, which turns into real life

action as the woman, her daughter and

granddaughter begin exercising with

their daily brisk walk.

:: :: *k

Nine public service radio announce

ments, including two based on the “As

Time Goes By” theme, also have been

produced and are being distributed to

2,000 radio stations from coast to coast.

The spots, which contain a variety of

messages, are intended for audiences

ranging from teenagers to older adults.

One spot is a takeoff on Father Time,

who is asked how he managed to stay in

such good shape for so many years.

“The secret,” he replies, “to enjoy

ing growing older is . . . timing.”

‘‘Timing?”

“Making time for exercise. I walk. I

swim, I lift some weights ...”

“You really keep moving!”

‘‘Time marches on. Three times a

week I do at least 20 minutes of aerobic

activity. It’s a must when you grow

older.’’

From the Executive Director

I am pleased to report that the Presi

dent's Challenge Youth Fitness Awards

Program is running smoothly under the

new administration of the Amateur Ath

letic Union (AAU). Since the AAU

began distributing the awards materials

in August, 1988, all schools received

information on the new National Physi

cal Fitness Award along with the new

address and phone number for ordering.

Behind the Scenes

The AAU and the distribution staff

have done an exceptional job in fulfilling

orders and answering questions from

teachers and others interested in the pro

gram. Mike Willett heads up the dis

tribution office and has worked diligently

with the PCPFS to run a smooth opera

tion. His staff consists of graduate stu

dents with majors in physical education,

sports medicine and sports administra

tion. They are excited about the oppor

tunity to work with the President’s

Challenge program.

Mike reports that interest in the new

National Physical Fitness Award is

growing, judging by the number of

orders reaching the AAU office. This

“Thank you Father Time.”

“Is that it? Boy, time sure flies when

you’re having fun.”

Other spots include One Order of

Jumping Jacks, which is a takeoff of the

activity at a fast-food drive-in that should

appeal to teenagers, plus Fortune Teller,

Monster Man. In the Park, and The

Watch. The latter spot, intended for

be released to stations nationwide.

year, a
|| the

award certificates

have been rede

signed. A new

Presidential Phy

sical

Award,

with the National Physical Fitness

Award, bearing the signature of Presi.

dent George Bush will be available

immediately after the Inauguration.

This year, we are collecting demº

graphic data so that we can better under

stand who uses the President's Challeng;

program and how many youngsters aſ:

actually qualifying for the Presidentil

and National Awards. We are alway

interested in your comments and hº

that you continue to provide us with

feedback about the program.

As a Reminder

As a reminder, the address for Oſkº

ing award materials is President's Chāl

lenge, Poplars Research Center, 4Wºº

7th St., Bloomington, IN, 47405." Fº

collect number is 8121855-8946. " |
gram information, including order forms,

booklets and posters, is availablº from

the PCPFS office. Single copies aſ fre:

—-1
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Dick Kazmaier

It was a great honor and privilege to

"represent the United States and the Presi

º º: dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

tº Sports during my recent visit to Moscow

º, and Leningrad. Marat Gramov, Chair

ºrman of the USSR State Committee for

ºphysical Culture and Sports and Presi

gºzºdent of the USSR National Olympic

º Committee, and I signed an extension of

ºr tour cooperative agreement, which will

ºbe in effect until 1991.

º, º Ash Hayes and I visited youth sports

ºr club programs, toured the 1980 Olympic

º: facilities in Moscow, and saw some out

ſº Standing winter sports facilities in

* Leningrad. We toured the Lenin Institute

of Physical Culture, where we learned

ºabout the Soviet system for training

...tº coaches and teachers. We were also

. A guests of Philip Brown, the ranking

ºfficer at the new American Embassy

living quarters.

º Our meetings with the Soviet leaders

were very enlightening, and they were

most interested in cooperative and open

liscussion of national program efforts.

º In September, Steve Guback, PCPFS

º

* Pilot project of the PCPFS and gro

º* Store chain, Giant Food, was car

ºied out in October in 146 stores in

"ree major markets. A message on

*"mily fitness was publicized using the

"ve in-store posters and milk car.
MnS.

ºf
*

_*

Students and faculty from North Marion Middle School, Citra, FL, presented

their State flag to the Soviet Sports Committee during their recent visit to the

U.S.S.R.—front row, from left: Courtney Lake, Krista Nuce, Lisa

Thompson, Christy Popp, Bethany Mix; back row, from left: Teacher Chris

Holyoak, Shiloh Lohman, LeeAnn Mackey, Perrin Davis, Valentina

Yuritcheva, chief, school physical education, Soviet Union, North Marion

principal Rudy Bedford, Biran Lavan, Kavis Murry, Joyce Romanski.

Director of Information, and Annie

Clement, professor at Cleveland State

University and president of the National

Association for Sport and Physical

Education, visited fitness facilities in

Moscow and Leningrad and outlined pro

cedures for “The President's Challenge”

to physical fitness leaders.

They attended several elementary

schools in both cities which were in

volved in the US-Soviet Union youth

physical fitness testing exchange and

watched students participating in a vari

ety of physical education classes.

Two additional visits this spring by

PCPFS representatives to the Soviet

Union will cover exercise science/sports

medicine and national promotion of fit

ness and sport in the USSR.

The PCPFS has been pleased to work

with the officers of the American

Alliance of Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance, the National

Association for Sport and Physical

Education, the American College of

Sports Medicine, the Association for Fit

ness in Business, and leaders of a num

ber of schools, fitness centers, and sport

medicine clinics in hosting Soviet visi

tors to the United States.

The Council commends and thanks the

53,000 students, teachers and admin

istrators of the 234 American schools

participating in the exchange of fitness

testing. The exuberant reports from these

participants are most appreciated.

We are pleased to be part of this

exchange initiative with the Soviet

Union. Dr. Gramov and I agreed that we

can learn from each other and enthusi

astically look forward to this continued

friendship.
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Demonstration Centers Benefit Schools

Respondents to a study by the PCPFS

agree that participation in the School

Demonstration Center Project (see side

bar) offers many benefits to physical

education programs.

In the spring of 1988 the PCPFS com

missioned Abt Associates, Cambridge,

MA, to evaluate the factors affecting

participation at the PCPFS Demonstra

tion Center Schools,

“The purpose of the study was to

determine why a number of states had

dropped out of the project or had never

participated,” said Glenn Swengros,

Director of Federal-State Relations for

the PCPFS. “Enrollment is down to 12

from a high of 25 states ten years ago.”

Advantages cited by the study include

the following:

• Students receive better physical

education in demonstration Schools.

• School personnel and the com

munity develop pride in the school.

• Increased interest and publicity in

the project enable schools to enlarge

equipment inventory.

• Demonstration schools can be used

for teacher training and staff develop

ment in physical education.

The School Demonstration Center

Project is designed to encourage and

reward superior comprehensive physical

education programs in the nation's

school systems. Demonstration Centers

serve as visitor sites for anyone wishing

to view a high-quality program.

The survey, consisting of in-depth

telephone interviews to state physical

education consultants in 27 sample

states, focused on program administra

tion, selection criteria, demonstration

school functions and activities, benefits

and barriers to participation and sugges

tions for program improvement.

The study showed that many states

wished they still were participating in the

project but because of the cutback in

state department of education staffs they

were unable to do the visitations neces

sary at the school site to evaluate the

program.

Other barriers to implementation were

an increased focus on other health pro

grams which divert their attention i.e.,

drug/substance abuse, aids education,

and driver's safety education.

As a result some of the states have

turned to their local chapter of

AAHPERD or their Governor’s Council

to assist in screening applications.

Based on the survey response the

PCPFS plans to update the program to

include new informational materials; a

redesigned award; increased communica

tion between PCPFS and state physical

education consultants and collaboration

with other physical fitness and health

organizations.

More than 30 students from Lott Elementary School entered the 10,000 meter

Azalea Trail Run last spring in Mobile, AL. The students, shown here with

their physical education teacher, Lisa Pugh, learned the importance of physi

cal training and pacing. Lott Elementary in Citronelle, AL, has been selected

as a PCPFS Physical Fitness Demonstration Center School.

ſºWhat Are The School |

Demonstration Centers!!ºm

The School Demonstration Cºl.

ter Project is one of the PCPR lº

ongoing activities to promoteſºlº

ical fitness through physicalcºlº

tion programs in school system |*

across the country. It was launched | ".

in 1960 and is administer lºº

through the state departments ºf |"

education. \}||

To participate in the proſº |*

schools must undergo a thorough ||*"

evaluation of their physical educk ||*

tion program in accordance with ||*

established guidelines. Most sale ||**
require written applications and ºr | "W

:

site assessmentS. ". .

Program Standards All

- º

Specific criteria for selection* º

approved by the PCPFS and tº º

lished by individual states. Sch" º

must include a minimum of* º

guidelines in their programs sº º

as daily physical educatio"" º

grades K–12, fitness testing wº\\

a year and comprehensive cut" º
lum offerings in all eleme" of º

physical education. º
Schools selected as demonsº A

tion centers Serve aS visitation Slſº º

where physical educators, the sº
munity and the media can* Nº.

model programs in action.: |

departments of educat" and º -

Council assist in advisº the local

media of the honor received by * |

school.

Each school a

certificate and a º
of the

"... sº Demonstrationº:

Schools which serve *º: |

stration centers for threeº rol ||

tive years are designatº -

schools and receive aſ

certificate and letter.

These awards are "*"

representatives of physic”

tion and sport* *

lso is award".
ge pennant with

CPFS and *

some states the

State Superint” c S.

pated in presenting m i

For more informa



*Highlights Of State

sºChampion Programs

\hººl -

º, Children at several State Champion

…schools have found that keeping in shape

…is not only fun but something of which

they can be proud. As reported by the
sº

… following teachers, here's the latest

a cupdate on the program.

... • WEDGEwood ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL, Baton Rouge, LA;

"... ºut tº Wedgewood Elementary has won

number 10 and is competing for its 11th

0. ... consecutive state championship. Accord

...ing to an article from the local news

... paper, physical educator Ken Jenkins

- I' said, “We put the number one up here

(in the school) nine years ago and said

we wouldn't take it down until we lost.”

* Jenkins claims his success is based in

º part on the following factors: each stu

*" dent has his or her own equipment for

º class which means no waiting for a turn;

º the classes are very structured and the

program's objective is to have fun.

- º • REISTERSTOWN ELEMEN

*TARY SCHOOL, Reisterstown, MD:

* Seventeen students at Reisterstown

* Elementary School combined their ef

* . ſorts to win the Category I State Cham

* pion Award for the 87–88 school year.

The School also won the 1986–87
---
--

PRESENTED TO

LEI MOSFE

RCIMA SIMIE COORDINATO: L

*SICAL EDUCATION pºsination cºnſºrs

1988

This beautifully carved wooden plaque

* Presented to State Coordinators of

the School Demonstration Center

/ Project.

-

Governor Booth Gardner Washington State, presents a PCPFS State Cham

pion Award for youth fitness to students of McGee Elementary School, Pasco,

WA.

championship for their state. The win

ning certificate and a picture of the team

are displayed in the school lobby.

e FAIRVIEW ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL, Port Angeles, WA;

The students at Fairview Elementary

decided to try for a State Champion

award when physical education special

ist, Vicki Tolan, asked them for help on

her master's degree project in sports

management.

The students agreed to become part of

her research on the effects of condition

ing. So they exercised, studied bones

and how their bodies worked. When it

came time for the test, 6.1% of the stu

dents in Tolan’s program scored at the

85th percentile or higher on the Presi

dent’s Challenge, earning them best in

the state in their category.

At the same time Tolan compared aca

demic scores of her classes. She said,

“The results were amazing. Students not

only improved physically but a huge

improvement was seen academically.”

As student physical fitness scores im

proved so did their grades.

The State Champion Award is pre

sented annually by the PCPFS to three

schools in each state, those in the follow

ing categories, with the largest percent

age of their students qualifying for the

Presidential Physical Fitness Award:

Category 1–Schools with 100 or less

student enrollment.

Category 2—Schools with 101–500

student enrollment.

Category 3–Schools with over 500

student enrollment.

The Award requires that students score

at the 85th percentile or higher on the

President's Challenge, a five item test

battery which consists of curl-Ups, pull

ups, a v-sit or sit and reach for flex

ibility, one-mile run/walk and a shuttle

run.

For an entry form on the President's

Challenge Physical Fitness Program

(which includes the 1988–89 State

Champion Physical Fitness Award),

write President's Challenge, Poplars

Research Center, 400 E. 7th Street,

Bloomington, IN, 47405.

Sanders Scores Big

With Cooper Assist

Barry Sanders, a junior at Oklahoma

State University, is smashing the record

books with outstanding achievement in

football. Council Member Don Cooper,

M.D., Director of the Oklahoma State

University Hospital and Clinic, is

Sanders' team physician.

In three years on the field this 5'8",

195 pound tailback has tied or broken 24

NCAA records, has won the Heisman

Trophy, the Maxwell Trophy and was

chosen Consensus All American.

One of his most impressive records is

the single season rushing mark of

2628 yards. He also broke the record for

all purpose yards gained per game with

295.4 yards. This was the oldest record

on the books, last held by Supreme

Court Justice Byron “Whizzer” White.

Sanders, who grew up in Wichita

Kansas is one of 11 children. -
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Navy Fitness Film

The U.S. Navy Recruiting Command

in cooperation with the PCPFS is

distributing the film, “Physical

Fitness—Are You Ready?'' to high

schools worldwide.

Teachers are encouraged to order the

film, which is hosted by Olympic gold

medalist and PCPFS member Mitch

Gaylord, and to share the information

with their students. An accompanying

booklet suggests topics for class discus

sion including a section on how to moti

vate youngsters into fitness.

Free copies are available at the

following locations by contacting The

Commander:

Navy Recruiting Navy Recruiting

Area One Area Five

1 Amsterdam Road Building 3, NTC

Scotia, NY Great Lakes, IL

12302-94.62 60088-5135

(518/374-0124) (312688-2024)

Navy Recruiting Navy Recruiting

Area Three Area Seven

451 College Street 1499 Regal Row

P.O. Box 4887 Suite 501

Macon, GA Daſſas, TX

31.208-4887 75247-3688

(912746-0544) (214630-3620)

Navy Recruiting Navy Recruiting

Area Four Area Eight

Columbus Federal Oakland Executive

Bldg. Ctr.

200 North High St. 7677 Oakport Street

Room 409 Suite 650

Columbus, OH Oakland, CA

43215-24.80 94621-1929

(614.469–5748) (415,635-9526)

Council Member Reelected

Council member Warren Geise.

Ph.D., was reelected to the South

Carolina State Senate to serve a four

year term representing District 22. He is

the first Republican state senator elected

since the Reconstruction of 1865.

Geise ousted a strong competitor who

was attempting to regain the seat that he

lost to Geise during the elections of

1984.

During the next four years the Senator

intends to place considerable emphasis

on programs for the aging, for mental

health and for preschool children.

Geise, who first became a member of

the PCPFS in 1971, has held many aca

demic and community leadership posi

tions. Currently he is professor emeritus

at the University of South Carolina.

Donald L. Cooper, M.D., right, PCPFS member, and Dick Kazmaier, left,

PCPFS Chairman present Otis R. Bowen, M.D., center, Secretary, Depart.

ment of Health and Human Services, with the signed copy of the joint resolu º

tion between the American Academy of Family Physicians and the Council | -

encouraging quality daily physical education.

Project Reports Focus of Meeting (From page 1)

The Council members were briefed on

several ongoing projects including the

President's Challenge expansion and new

administration by the Amateur Athletic

Union; plans to conduct a national con

ference on fitness for older Americans in

1989; the newest public information

campaign; the Health Objectives for the

Year 2000; and the ongoing series of

Indian Health Conferences.

Special projects and programs in the

development and planning stages were

introduced to the Council for comments.

Ellie Dylan, president, SKYSHAPERS,

Inc., introduced the National Youth Fit

ness Program her company is launching

this spring to boost interest in health and

fitness among boys and girls ages 6–14.

Charles Shamel, president, and Sylvia

Rowe, vice president/public relations,

for The Sugar Association, reported on

the joint program now being completed

with the PCPFS entitled “On Your

Mark.” The project, sponsored by The

Sugar Association and aimed at upper

elementary school children, is designed

to encourage participation in the Presi

dent's Challenge program and to inform

kids about the new National Physical Fit

ness Award.

This project includes a 13-minute vid.

eotape, public service TV announ”

ments with Pam Shriver and Bo Jacksºn

a poster leaflet for youth and a leadiº

guide. Information on the project will

mailed to upper elementary teachers in

early 1989. . . . ."Jeanne Bosch, L.A. Gear, Inc., inlſº

duced a project being developed "

encourage physical fitnesspº

through recreation departmen”.* º

“Gear Up For Fitness,” the prº" |

would run six weeks during thesº
and encourage youth and families w .
involved in a variety of fit” and Spoº

activities.

Hanna-Barber

Yogi Bear as a

|

S

º

a has offered the * 0.

spokesperson º -

Council family fitness project. * º

Finehirsch, Hamilton Pººl. ºgave background on Yogi Bear 'all th:

lined a project that "". -

PCPFS, the Natio

Parksº.
rk Service and 1 -

º: Together, these group.º
to develop a familyº i. priº

would then ºpººl. direct"

sector. Dean T”
sees

NRPA, commented 9” how he

project working.

6 —m



*tional Employee Fitness Day Launched
* 20 of the Fortune 100 for Fitness in Business. The NutraSweet

Orate* Sup Company and Converse are corp

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MARCH

The Annual National Meeting of the National Association of

Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports, Colorado

Springs, CO. Contact: NAGCPFS, 201 South Capitol Ave., Suite

440, Indianapolis, IN, 46225 (317/237-5630).

APRIL

World Health Day. Contact American Association for World

Health, 2001 S Street NW, Suite 530, Washington, DC, 20009

(202/265-0286).

Southeastern Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports,

Florence, AL Contact Michael Livingston, Dept. of HPER, Uni

Versity of North Alabama, Florence, AL, 35632 (205/760-4377).

AAHPERD National Convention, Boston, MA. Contact

AAHPERD 1900 Association Drive, Reston, VA, 2209 |

(703/476-3466).

MAY

National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

ohio Valley Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports,

Springfield. Contact Thomas P. Martin, Health and PE Dept.,

Wittenberg University, Springfield, OH, 45501 (513/327-6470).

National Employee Health and Fitness Day. For information on

°oordinating events contact National Association of Governors’

Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports, 201 S. Capitol Ave.,

Suite 440, Indianapolis, IN, 46225 (317/237-5630).

ACSM National Meeting, Baltimore, MD. Contact: American

College of Sports Medicine, 401 West Michigan St., Indianapolis,

IN, 46202 (31 7/637–9200).

Panies have already signed up to

º "..." the first National Employee sponsors.

& Yak and Fitness Day,” said Jean
-

"Vac of the National Association of senting 3000 companies and corporations

"ºnors' Councils on Physical Fitness are expected to participate. In addition

- 15 national allied health, fitness and

: w"...lººnſ. set for Friday, business organizations have agreed to

º workers' 989, is designed to encourage take part in the fun.

nonco in all fifty states to participate in -

"Petitive activities promoting event for their company contact

- - NAGCPFS, 201 South Capitol Avenue,

º: Presented as part of Na- suite 440, Indianapolis, IN, 46225
by th ysical Fitness and Sports Month (317/237-5630).

'" NAGCPFS and the Association

and Sports (NAGCPFS).

ºrcise *nd fitness at the worksite.

More than 300,000 employees repre

Those interested in coordinating the

“Shape Up America”

Campaign Revs Up

It's time to mark your calendars for

the 1989 National Physical Fitness and

Sports Month campaign designated once

again for the month of May.

Last year's popular banner, “Shape

Up America,” will continue to be the

theme used by the PCPFS in an effort to

encourage daily physical activities for all

Americans.

To kick off planning efforts, a mailing

will be sent to recreation departments,

employee fitness programs, health main

tenance organizations and others who

have an interest in conducting Fitness

Month events. Cosponsored by the

Sporting Goods Manufacturing Associa

tion, the mailing includes a promotional

poster and informational brochures.

In addition, The PCPFS will join

forces with the National Association of

Sports and Physical Education to pro

mote May 1–7 as Physical Education and

Sports Week.

Launched in 1983 this annual cam

paign encourages local groups to call

attention to their fitness activities.

The PCPFS spearheads the effort which

has the support of Congress and the

President.

1988 Sports Award Tally

Year-end results for 1988 participation

in the Presidential Sports Award (PSA)

program support the popularity of fitness

walking, as 33.5 percent of all awards

earned were in that category. It is the

most popular sport among PSA partici

pants.

The sports/fitness award category

finished second with 10 percent of the

awards, followed by aerobic dance with

seven percent. 1988 was the first full

year that aerobic dance was a separate

PSA category.

For 1989, PSA materials will be

redesigned and will include a person

alized certificate and letter from Presi

dent George Bush, an embroidered

emblem signifying the sport in which the

award was earned, and a “Presidential

Sports Award—I Met the Challenge”

sports bag identification tag.
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• Prince Manufacturing and Ashaway Line and Twine

Company have donated 16,000 sets of tennis strings to the

Garland Rehabilitation Center in TX. The Center employs

disabled and mentally retarded individuals to string tennis

rackets for the United States Tennis Association's School

Program. The Program is trying to give every school

child nationwide a chance to discover the game of tennis

by providing start-up equipment to each school. The

USTA purchases new frames for the program but also

relies on donations from manufacturers and local used

racket collection drives. Many of the rackets collected

need to be restrung. To date the Garland Center has strung

more than 30,000 frames. Anyone interested in learning

more about the USTA School Program, or with rackets to

| donate to the program, should contact the USTA at

(800/223-0456).

• Swimmer Janet Evans, figure skater Brian Boitano

and track and field star Florence Griffith Joyner are among

ten finalists who have been announced for the 1988 AAU

James E. Sullivan Memorial Award. Named after one of

the founders of the AAU, the award annually recognizes

the outstanding amateur athlete in the U.S. Of the 47 ath

letes originally nominated, 35 represented the U.S. in the

1988 Summer Olympic Games in Seoul and four competed

in the Winter Games in Calgary. The finalists have been

invited to the AAU Sullivan Award Dinner to be held on

March 6, 1989 at the Westin Hotel, Indianapolis where the

winner will be announced. He or she will be selected by

2500 voters including the AAU’s Board of Directors, past

winners and the sports media.

e Orlando, FL will be the site for the National Youth

Sports Coaches Association's (NYSCA) First Annual

National Convention. Scheduled for July 14–16, 1989 it

will bring together delegates from across the U.S.A., both

volunteer and professional, who deal with out-of-school

youth sports. Topics at the three-day conference will

include the medical, physical, psychological and Sociologi

cal factors affecting children participating in youth sports

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

washington, D.C. 2000!

Official Business

penalty for Private Use $300

BULLETIN BOARD

programs. The NYSCA is a national non-profit organiza

tion headquartered in West Palm Beach, FL. Sport Shake,

a division of Mid-America Farms, has signed up to be the

national sponsor. For more information write NYSCA,

26 l l Old Okeechobee Road, West Palm Beach, FL,

33409 (407/684-1141).

• The Kansas Governor’s Council on Fitness has

announced its Annual Fitness Project Contest. Winners in

the Special Project and Ongoing Project categories will

receive Governor's Awards. All projects submitted for the

contest must be nonprofit and held in the State of Kansas

by Kansans, Applications will be considered based on the

following information: The ratio of participants to the

number of eligible participants (percentage and total num

ber); how the project reflects wellness values such as phys

ical fitness and nutrition; and how the project provides

opportunity for challenge and has measurable success.

Individuals, schools, communities and businesses are

encouraged to apply by the deadline date of June 1, 1989.

For more information contact: Jeanette Jo Morrell, B.S.,

M.S., Governor's Council on Fitness, Fitness Projects

Contest, Bureau of Local Health Services, Kansas Depart

ment of Health and Environment, Landon State Office

Building, 900 S.W. Jackson, Topeka, KS, 66612-1290

(91.3/296-1209).

• The Foundation for Sports Medicine Education

and Research has announced a “First Time Investigator"

grant program for members of the American Orthopaedº

Society for Sports Medicine. An initial total of $500"

has been designated to encourage the AOSSM members

who have not previously engaged in independent Spo"

medicine research to do so. Proposals from members un"

this program will be reviewed by the AOSSM Research

Committee to ascertain the proposal's relevance 19 the

larger research program the Committee conceives and

administers. For information contact Foundation for SP"

Medicine Education and Research, 70 West Hubba" "

Suite 202, Chicago, IL, 60610 (312/644-2623).
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*Council Float Salutes a “Fit America’
sº

º

º

º Participants in more than 40 Sports and

º fitness activities in the popular Presiden

º tial Sports Award Program were high

º lighted in the “Salute to a Fit America”

* float of the PCPFS in the 1989 Inaugural

º Parade of President George Bush.

ºr. - They were joined by the famous Cal

º ifornia Raisins, who delighted the crowd

º "long the parade route with their fast

* Paced dancing routines. The California

M \, Raisins* Promoting youth health and

*" fitness with the President’s Council

through the Great Raisin' Fitness Chal

tº lenge.

tº

grº Thousands Cheered

tº “I liked being able to hold the banner

" " wave at the President. He waved

º back at me,” said an enthusiastic Wesley

* Hayford, *8° 10, one of those who car.

Wººd the PCPFS banner.

"The most exciting part was walking

wn Pennsylvania Avenue in front of

, the President, which is something very

ºfew People get to do,” said Noelle Hol

: land, age 18. "It was a special honor

2. *Yone had such a good time, too.
alking with People from all over the

.S. and *ing a part of this event meant

The most.”

º:-

do

Sports/fitness Categories represented

º the float included aerobic dance,

º golf, tennis, running, skiing,

º *nd fitness walking, among

inclº º float's 82 riders and walkers
milit e youth groups, members of the

m. *Ports community, wheelchair

- **nd Special Olympians. The
i -

-º *Pºrts enthusiasts ranged in age
Tom six to 70.

* The four*

artici section float also recognized

"Pants in the President's Challenge
**

º,

MARCHAPRIL vol. 89, No. 2

In 1989 Inaugurăş

fitness testing program where youth ages

6-17 can earn the prestigious Presidential

Physical Fitness Award or the new

National Physical Fitness Award.

Council chairman Dick Kazmaier, a

Heisman Trophy winner while at Prince

ton, appeared on the first section of the

float with his wife, Patti. Ash Hayes,

Council executive director, and his wife,

Juanita, were bicyclists.

The five corporate sponsors of the

float were: Eastman Kodak; Gilmore/AJ

&

Foyt Racing Team; The California Rai

sins: Universal Gym Equipment; and

General Mills' Wheaties.

‘’I liked shaking hands with the Rai

sins and seeing the people dressed as

skiers,” said Sessel Washington, age 6,

one of the youngest of the float partici

pants. “And I liked seeing President

Bush.”

That last phrase seemed to sum it up

for just about all the float participants,

and the crowd that lined the streets.

The PCPFS salutes a “Fit America” as staff and friends parade down Penn.

sylvania Ave. aboard the Council's float in the 1989 Inauguration of Presi

dent Bush. The 82 participants represented more than 40 fitness and sports

activities as they cheered from the four-section float, which was sponsored by

Eastman Kodak, Gilmore/AJ Foyt Racing Team, the California Raisin

Advisory Board, Universal Gym Equipment and General Mills' Wheaties.

---



PCPFS in the Media

Some 325 television stations nation

wide will be receiving this month the

PCPFS' latest public service announce

ments. The 30-and-15 second spots fea

ture Council member and tennis star Pam

Shriver and baseball-football star Bo

Jackson.

The spots, provided as a public service

by The Sugar Association as part of the

joint “On Your Mark’’ campaign,

encourage youngsters to keep physically

fit and participate in the “President’s

Challenge.”

The spots begin with an active visual

of a magazine-type cover entitled “Get

Fit” flying toward the viewer with either

Shriver or Jackson pictured. The narra

tion begins immediately as the special

effects end:

“Hi, I'm Bo Jackson. As a profes

sional athlete I know the importance of

being physically fit. I also know that the

time to start exercising and eating right is

when you're young.”

“This year millions of kids will

attempt to qualify for the National or

Presidential Physical Fitness Award and

find out how fit they really are. And,

hey, it’s a lot of fun. Ask your teacher

about participating in the “President's

Challenge” and then give it your best

shot.”

The spots end with either Jackson

throwing a football or Shriver belting a

tennis serve toward the viewer as they

say ... “and give it your best shot.’’

Both athletes participated as a public

service.

::: :k :k >k

Although the latest series of Council

radio public service messages has been

out for only a month or so, 276 stations

already have notified the PCPFS that
they are playing the spots. Some of the

comments:

“These are perfect for us,” WLLN,

Lillington, NC.

“very good,” WBBK, Blakely, GA.

“These are good and will catch the

listeners' attention,” WZOB, Fort

Payne, AL. • * *

*"..., informative, WXMX,

Winston-Salem, NC.

... very creative, keep up the good

work.” KMON. Great Falls, MT.

-

--------------
--- - -

Get Set and Go With New Fitness Video

Are you ready? The film, ON YOUR

MARK, is set for distribution. This

motivational 13 minute video, funded as

a public service by The Sugar Associa

tion Inc., is designed to motivate 4th,

5th and 6th grade students to go for the

new National Physical Fitness Award as

well as the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award.

Cameo appearances by tennis star Pam

Shriver and football/baseball great Bo

Jackson drive the message home. “If

you work out with other kids you

develop friendships and lots of times

those friendships can last a lifetime.”

said Shriver.

It helps in all aspects of life. It

enables you to be moré attentive in

Schools around the country are now

placing their orders for “On Your

Mark,” a new educational packet pro

duced for the PCPFS by The Sugar

Association. Designed to encourage

participation in the President’s Chal

lenge the program consists of a

motivational videotape and poster,

and a teacher's guide.

Newspapers and magazines, large and

Small, continue to give good exposure to

the President’s Council on the need to

improve fitness. A sampling of some of

the recent headlines: “Schools Miss the

Mark on Fitness,” San Francisco Exam

iner: “Latest School Problem: Why

Can’t Johnny Do a Pull-up?'" Detroit

News; “Plan to Drop Gym Shocks Fit

ness Experts,” Asbury Park, N.J. Press;

“Why Johnny Is Out of Shape (And Out

of Breath), '' Staten Island, N.Y.,

Advance: ‘‘Walking Gaining New

Respect.” Arizona Republic; ‘‘‘No

Pain, No Gain’—No Sense,” San Diego

Evening Tribune.

school. It helps you be more assertſº

out on the playing field and hey! it's

lot of fun,” asserts Jackson.

The ON YOUR MARK video is being

offered, at cost, to schools for $15 (1.|-

and $20 (3/4"). Included with eachº

are 250 colorful, free, take-home bºlsº

chures. They explain each of the ſty º

items of the President's Challenge them tº

open into posters that highlight the ſºlº

tionship between good nutrition and ſºlº

IncSS.

A guide to help teachers incorpoºl.

the film into the curriculum is includeſ: ºn

in the classroom kit. For your copy,sº

a check payable to “On Your Mark" ſº

ON YOUR MARK, Department 50% º

Washington, DC, 20061-5002. –

ºx;

Allen Honored º

George Allen, former chairman of º

PCPFS, was inducted into the Whitº."

College Athletic Hall of Fame on Mºº

5. Allen coached at Whittier fromº

56. º

As a professional coach, Allen sº *

franchises in Los Angeles and wº

ington and coached 12 years with"

ever having a losing season. º

ii.6-47-5 record in the National Fººl
League is the best for any coach*

coached more than 10 years.

::: >k ::
#
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º A commitment to physical fitness is

ºne of the most important aspects of a

tº a wholesome family life. Regular exercise

ºromotes physical and psychological

ºnealth, and healthy families are the

ºramework of our Society. Within this

sº ſamework come the values our youth

any into adulthood. Leading a healthy,

*"Sºrous lifestyle is one value we, as a

… lation, cannot afford to ignore.

* Each generation can benefit from reg

ºllar exercise. Youth develop healthy

ſºciabits that will help them avoid chronic

ºlness * adults. Some studies show that

—"º helps boys and girls do better in

º Exercise can reduce stress and

"alm nerves, helping both child and par

º nt deal with family tension. And, phys

º *") fit grandparents are more likely to

*ave the energy and stren

gth to keep up

* 'ith the younger generation.”

Dick Kazmaier

. º: nice Weather approaches, it’s

Icti ſo think about Spring fitness

vities. The Council encourages

º to take time out from their

't . routines and exercise together.

*g with a family fitness plan will

3. in t yil li - d fun to Our

º fitness formula is basically the

º for all family members—follow a

*ll-designed program at least three

... week, incorporating exercises

ºlder. endurance and flexibility.

th amily members should always

eck With a physician before starting an

Jercise program.

ſt

President Bush Salutes Olympian

Day, February 2, by meeting with leading female athletes and presenting the

Women's Sports Foundation (WSF) Flo Hyman Award to Evelyn Ashford,

right, three-time track Olympian and gold medalist. Joining them are Mrs.

Bush and Carol Mann, WSF president. The Flo Hyman Award is presented

annually to a female athlete who demonstrates the “dignity, spirit and com

mitment to excellence” of Hyman, a member of the 1984 U.S. Olympic vol

leyball team who died of Marfan's Syndrome in 1986. Girls and Women in

Sports Day honors the achievements of America's female athletes.

Keeping a family commitment to

exercise requires some creativity and an

understanding of the differing needs of

each family member. Some families may

find motivation in exercising together,

choosing an activity that mom, dad and

the kids all enjoy. Other families may

find it more effective when each member

chooses their own exercise and then

shares their progress and experiences.

Here are a few tips to help your family

develop and stay with a fitness plan:

• Choose group or individual

activities that are enjoyable. Studies

show that people who have fun while

they exercise are more likely to maintain

their commitment and get results.

• Involve each member in planning

the family program. Kids are more likely

to get excited about exercising if they've

had a say in selecting the activity.

• Monitor your family’s progress.

Keep track of each member's fitness

achievements as you would your child's

height and weight through the years.

Fill-in the kitchen calendar with the

week's activity plans and mark off each

day a workout is completed.

Nominate a Leader

For Fitness Honor

Do you know someone who has made

an outstanding contribution to the field

of physical fitness and sports? Or who by

example has inspired others to change

their habits and lead more active, healthy

lives?

Then why not nominate them for the

Eighth Annual Healthy American Fitness

Leaders Award (HAFL). The HAFL pro

gram honors ten individuals who have

improved attitudes toward fitness and

health, overcome a physical hardship or

have developed a new physical fitness

method.

The awards are administered by the

US Jaycees and sponsored by Allstate

Life Insurance Co., in cooperation with

the PCPFS, and will be presented in

Indianapolis on September 23.

Men and women, 18 and older are eli

gible to receive the prestigious HAFL

award. Applications, available from the

PCPFS, should be postmarked by April



Stage Set For Physical Fitness Month Activities ºn
Pull out your fitness gear. National

Physical Fitness and Sports Month is

almost here. Since 1983 the PCPFS has

set aside the month of May to energize

the nation's commitment to physical ſit

ness and sports.

This year's events are in the final

stage of preparation. Promotional

packets are ready to send so if you

haven't put in a request now is the time

to contact the PCPFS.

Included in the kit are a cover letter

from PCPFS Chairman Dick Kazmaier, a

poster and a brochure with guidelines on

how to develop, promote and conduct

special events, and a promotional insert

provided by the U.S. Tennis Associa

tion. The poster and brochure were

printed as a public service of the Sport

ing Goods Manufacturers Association.

Among the many events planned are:

e Federal Fitness Day, scheduled for

April 28 on the Mall in Washington DC,

will kick off the month for the federal

work force. More than 2500 employees

are expected to participate. Caro Luhrs,

M.D., of the Veterans Administration

serves as chairman of this year's event.

Co-ed teams of 6 representing their

agencies will vie for the Secretary's Cup

in the FUN RUN and the NIH Trophy in

the FUN WALK. The 3K (1.86 mile)

course was laid out by the Potomac Run

ning Club under the supervision of Sal

Corallo, director of the event and a

Department of Education employee.

In continuing the tradition started

seven years ago there will be an agency

participation award for the agency with

the most teams entered.

In addition, the increasingly popular

Fitness Day has grown to include a Phys

ically Challenged Division for wheel

chair athletes; a health and fitness fair

under the direction of LTC Susanne

Allen, chief of health promotion, U.S.

Army, and a fitness testing contest.

Awards will be given for the best federal

employee in each of four categories.

All federal agencies are encouraged to

promote their own special events during

the month of May. Information packets

and entry forms, available from the

PCPFS, must be returned by April 21.

• National Physical Education Week,

May 1–7. sponsored by the National

-

-

-

-

ington, DC.

Association for Sports and Physical

Education (NASPE). NASPE, a member

organization of the American Alliance

for Health, Physical Education, Recrea

tion and Dance, has distributed some

5,000 Fitness Month posters and bro

chures to schools around the country.

• Running and Fitness Week, May 7–

13, sponsored by American Running and

Fitness Association.

• Project ACES (American Children

Exercising Simultaneously) scheduled

for May 8 at 10 A.M. local time. The

goal is for all children from at least one

school in each state to exercise at the

same.time that other schools in the same

time zone are performing the same

activity.

The concept, developed by Leonard

Saunders, a New Jersey physical educa

tion teacher, will promote children’s fit

ness. For information send a self

addressed, stamped envelope to Saunders

at Valley View School, Montgomery

Ave., NJ, 07045 (201/335-5560).

• National Employee Health and Fit

ness Day is to take place on Friday, May

19. More than 300,000 American

workers representing 3000 American

corporations and companies are expected

to join in the fun.

Federal employees walk/run to celebrate National Physical Fitness and Sport

Month during last year's Federal Fitness Day activities on the mall in Wash.
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This poster was developed in*: *

tion with Jacques Moretº (0 º

part of the PCPFS's ongoing effor ilº

encourage youth participatio" |º
exercise. More than 10,000 free pos w

ters were distributed through aº: º
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available. For your copy “"
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*Governor Addresses

TPhysical Education

In his eighth and final State of the

State address New Jersey Governor

Thomas H. Kean proposed repealing the

state law that mandates four years of

*ily Physical education classes for high

school students.

His controversial plan encourages

local school districts to establish their

ºwn requirements for physical education

tº for grades nine through twelve.

Plan Opposed

In a vocal response, many physical

education Proponents have vowed to

block the Governor's recommendations.

"We strongly Oppose the Governor's

Proposal to eliminate required high

school physical education in New Jersey

public schools,” said Assemblyman

* Edward H. Salmon (D-Cape May

uſ'Cumberland Counties). “We have circu

lated a petition which already has

_{0,000 signatures that we hope to pres

_* to the Governor by March 15th.”

Salmon, the coordinator of health and

Physical education for Millville Public

Schools, also has Spearheaded a drive to

{block Gov. Kean's position in the legis

lature.

"Senator John Ewing (R-Somerset)

and Assemblyman Robert Shinn (R-

". Burlington) have introduced legislation

v. 10 implement the Governor's proposal.

Next it 890s to committee,” said

Salmon. "But I have worked diligently

With my fellow legislators and have 80%

*PPort. I think I have bottled it up in

Committee.”

-- Reforms Offered

"kly I thank the Governor for

lºng the issue. It's an opportunity for
US to "** Positive changes across the

"try in physical education,” said

Salmon.

Specifically, Assemblyman Salmon

** to implement the following

reforms:

* Statewide curriculum in physical

education.

* Physical education personnel at the

State level (currently in New Jersey there

are none).

* Mandatory physical fitness testing.

A Fond Farewell

Dick Kazmaier, second from left, PCPFS Chairman, presents President Rea

gan with a riding jacket bearing the Presidential Sports Award in the Eques

trian category. Mr. Reagan enthusiastically accepted the gift, promising to

wear it when he goes horseback riding in California. Looking on, from left:

Council members Warren Giese and Pam Shriver, and PCPFS Executive

Director Ash Hayes.

short meeting in the Oval Office.

Members and staff of the PCPFS bid President Reagan a fond farewell after a

San Diego Leader Recognized

Fred Bates, coordinator of health and

physical education for the San Diego

Unified School District, was presented

with the PCPFS Commendation Award

on the occasion of his retirement on Jan

uary 26 in San Diego.

Bates has been one of San Diego’s

outstanding leaders in school health,

physical education and athletics for 37

years. His contributions as a teacher,

coach and administrator have been sig

nificant at the district, state and national

level.

The PCPFS Commendation Award is

given periodically to outstanding profes

sionals and organizations who have made

substantial contributions to the nation’s

physical fitness and sports effort. Ash

Hayes, PCPFS Executive Director and

former administrator of health, physical

education and athletics for the San Diego

schools, presented the award.

:
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Health Promotion

Funds Available

The Office of Disease Prevention and

Health Promotion (ODPHP) in the

Department of Health and Human Serv

ices has recently announced the avail

ability of funds for the purpose of

stimulating the development of targeted

health promotion/disease prevention pro

grams and policies.

These funds are available to national

membership organizations whose con

cerns could be addressed through the fol

lowing initiatives:

1. Putting the Year 2000 National

Health Objectives into Practice: Target

ing Special Populations and Settings for

Health Promotion and Disease Preven

tion;

2. Developing a National Worksite

Health Promotion Resource Center:

3. Promoting Healthy School Lunch

Programs.

The announcement was published in

the February 7, 1989, Vol. 54, No. 24

issue of the FEDERAL REGISTER. All

applications must be postmarked by

April 18, 1989. Additional information

is available from Ms. Patricia Jones,

ODPHP, who may be contacted on

(202/472-5307).

Jackie Sorenson, creator of Aerobic

Dancing, presented Carlos Castaneda

with the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award. Castaneda, an eighth-grader

at El Rodeo Elementary School, Los

Angeles, CA, earned his emblem after

scoring at or above the 85th percentile

on all five items of the President’s

Challenge fitness test battery as part

of the Great Raisin Fitness Challenge.

PCPFS Representatives Visit

= ----
-----
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Steve Guback, PCPFS Director of Information, joined physical education

teachers and Soviet youngsters during a dance program while touring schoºl

physical education programs in Moscow and Leningrad last fall. He was

accompanied by Annie Clemmons, president, National Association for Spor

and Physical Education, as part of the US/USSR Youth Fitness Exchange

Program between the PCPFS and the Soviet Sports Committee.

Conrad Honored at Regional Clinic

C. Carson Conrad, former PCPFS

executive director, was honored with the

Distinguished Service Award, the

PCPFS highest achievement, on January

27, at the Western Regional Clinic on

Physical Fitness and Sports, Sacramento,

CA.

The two-day clinic, presented by the

PCPFS and presided over by clinic direc

tor, James Bosco, Ph.D., Chair, Depart

ment of Health and Physical Education,

California State University, Sacramento,

was attended by some 300 physical

education, recreation and fitness profes

sionals and was an appropriate forum for

the award presentation.

The University was the site of the first

PCPFS regional clinic held in 1964. In

recognition of that fact several sessions,

including the keynote address by Larry

Lamb, M.D. were successfully opened

to the public for a one dollar entry fee.

Conrad, a world renown leader in

physical fitness and sports, was

appointed special advisor to President

Kennedy in 1961. In 1970, President

Nixon appointed Conrad executive direc

tor of the PCPFS, a post he held for ||

years.

In 1984 Conrad resigned to bec"

president of the National Fitness Fou"

tion. The award was given in app" |

tion of his leadership to the PCPFS

Other award winners included \"

Miller, director, financial develop"

American Red Cross. He recº
PCPFS Commendation for his year o

voluntary work in promoting physical ſil.

ness in the Sacramento area. ...

In addition, a PCPFS Certificate 9
i

.

Appreciation was bestowed "P"* º:

guest lectuſ"|
ru is ||

Masaru, professor and -

the University of Illinois. M*
- * Iſ

leading authority on physical film” r

red by |

- . " ".

iation, “ . .
USTA, U.S. Soccer Assoc he Niss" ||

Other spons" ||

his native country of Japan.

PCPFS clinicians were spot”

Volleyball Association and t

k

*

|H|

Equipment Company.

included the California

tion Society, Sacramento Sport

cine and Fitness Council and the

of Greater Sacramento.

S Med:

YMCA

Park and Rºº

º

|
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(202/265-0286).

(703/476-3466).

46.202 (317,637.9200).

(407/684-1141).

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

APRIL

World Health Day. Contact: American Association for World

Health, 2001 S St., NW, Suite 530. Washington, DC, 20009

Southeastern Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports,

Florence, AL. Contact: Michael Livingston, Dept. of HPER, Uni

versity of North Alabama, Florence, AL, 35632 (205/760-4377).

AAHPERD National Convention, Boston, MA. Contact:

AAHPERD, 1900 Association Dr., Reston, VA, 22091

MAY

National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

onio Valley Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports,

Springfield. Contact. Thomas P. Martin, Health and PE Dept., Wit

tenberg University, Springfield, OH, 4550. (513/327-6470).

National Employee Health and Fitness Day. For information on

°rdinating events contact: National Association of Governors'

Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports, 201 S. Capitol Ave., Suite

*40, Indianapolis, IN, 46225 (317,237-5630).

ACSM National Meeting, Baltimore, MD. Contact. American Col.

lege of Sports Medicine, 401 West Michigan St., Indianapolis, IN,

JULY

National Youth Sports Coaches Association's (NYSCA) First

Annual National Convention, Orlando, FL. Contact: NYSCA, 26 ||

Old Okeechobee Rd., West Palm Beach, FL, 33409

||

*

º

º The National Fitness Coalition char

… tered its course for 1989 during the

ºº National Recreation and Park

"sociation (NRPA) mid-year meeting.

First on the agenda for the Coalition, a

ºn **nture of the NRPA, the PCPFS

º º le National Association of the Gov

"Is Councils on Physical Fitness and

Sports, is an Annual Wellness Con

ſerence

º

º for April 13–14 at the Park

sº Hotel, Boca Raton, FL, the con

from * Will examine wellness and fitness

* Personal to a global perspective.

Coalition Sponsors Wellness Conference

Many of the sessions will showcase

“success stories’’ or wellness projects

which have had a positive influence in

the workplace, in community planning

and development, in health care/hospital

outreach and recreational opportunities.

Other projects of the Coalition include

a national survey on the scope of fitness

programs in recreation, fitness in recrea

tion seminars and youth fitness program

ming through recreation and park

departments for this summer. In addition

educational sessions on fitness are

planned for the NRPA National Congress

in San Antonio, TX, in September.

USOC Sets

New Goals

The decline in physical education pro

grams in the schools “are an unfortunate

and perhaps shortsighted response to

budget exigencies. They make difficult

the task of developing winning Olympic

teams and also may have a negative

societal effect by depriving our youth of

opportunities for competition.”

This conclusion was reached in a year

long study presented by the Olympic

Overview Commission at the U.S.

Olympic Committee (USOC) meeting on

February 19 in Portland, OR.

The Commission, chaired by George

M. Steinbrenner III, principal owner of

the New York Yankees, was established

to modernize the management of the

USOC.

Newly elected officers of the USOC

are: Robert H. Helmick, Des Moines,

IA, as President; Michael B. Lenard,

Los Angeles, CA, as Vice President:

George M. Steinbrenner III, Tampa, FL,

as Vice President; William B. Tutt, Col

orado Springs, CO, as Vice President;

Leroy T. Walker, Durham, NC, as

Treasurer; Charles U. Foster, Duxbury,

MA, as Secretary.

New Proposals

The following recommendations are

among those made by the Commission

so that the USOC can adequately fund

programs necessary to ensure optimal

athlete preparation:

• Streamline operation of the USOC.

• Relocate the merchandising and

marketing functions of the USOC to the

New York area.

• Establish a full-time presence in

Washington, DC.

• Confirm that the objective of the

USOC team is to win medals.

• Expand direct payments to athletes

with tuition assistance, the Olympic Job

Opportunities Program and direct finan

cial assistance in the currently approved

forms.

• Strengthen cooperative efforts

between National Governing Bodies and

the multi-sport members of the USOC,

particularly the school and college com

munity.
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• The U.S. Tennis Association announces the avail

ability of 1989 grants and scholarships to foster the growth

of recreational tennis. They include Adult Recreational

Tennis Developmental Grants awarded to aid organizations

initiating recreational tennis programming geared specifi

cally to adults. Contact: Henry Cox, Coordinator, Adult

Recreational Tennis, USTA, 707 Alexander Rd., Prince

ton, NJ, 0.8540. For Senior Tennis Seed Grants to assist

new/or existing recreational tennis programs for senior

populations. Contact: Henry Talbot, Director, Amateur

Tennis, USTA, 1212 Ave. of the Americas, New York,

NY, 10036.

• The International Olympic Committee Medical Com

mission will conduct the First IOC World Congress On

Sports Sciences from October 29–November 3, at the

Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado Springs, CO. This Congress

is sponsored by 3M Health Care and organized by the U.S.

Olympic Committee. The program will feature keynote

and invited presentations by internationally known experts,

as well as contributed papers and poster sessions featuring

reports of recent research. The program committee is

accepting papers for consideration until April 15. Contact:

M.M. Newsom, U.S. Olympic Committee, Department of

Educational Services, 1750 East Boulder St., Colorado

Springs, CO, 80909 (719,578-4575).

* The first annual HealthAction Leadership Award

will be presented in 1989 by Kelly Communication
s to the

corporation with the most effective employee health strat

°gy. The award to be presented in November in New York

will be accompanied by a $25,000 grant to be used to pro

mote the winning program in all 50 states. The program

must be both an effective cost-containment tool and part of

a corporate strategy to increase employee productivity. In

Sonnection with the award, Health Action and HealthAc

tion Managers, two Kelly Communications’ publications,

will sponsor the 1989 Health Action Leadership Forum, a

series of dinner meetings in five U.S. cities. Each session

will feature representatives from leading employers in the

host city. Contact: Tom Allen (804/296-5676).

BULLETIN BOARD

• The American Running and Fitness Association

announces a National Speaker's Bureau as a new public

service. It offers a listing of 600 sportsmedicine profes

sionals across the nation who speak on a wide variety of

fitness-related topics. As a nonprofit, educational associa

tion, AR&FA has been promoting running and other aero

bic activities since 1968. For the name of a speaker in your

area or to be included in the Speaker's Bureau ($15.00

sign-up fee, free for members) contact: AR&FA. 93.10 Old

Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, MD, 20814 (301/897-0197).

• Ed Shea, 74, professor emeritus in physical educa

tion, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, IL, won

two gold medals in the World Masters Swimming Cham:

pionships in Brisbane, Australia. He defeated nearly 40

competitors in the 100 and 200 meter backstroke, 70–74

age group. He also took the silver in the 50-meter back

stroke. The World Masters is held every two years at a dif

ferent host nation. Nearly 4000 swimmers from 26

countries competed in this year's championships. Th

swimmers range in competition from 25–80 with compet"

tion levels grouped in five year intervals.

• The Olympics, past and present, enhanced the them"

of the United States Sports Academy's Fifth Annual

Awards of Sport on February 25, in Point Clear, AL.

Among the winners was President George Bush with the

Dwight D. Eisenhower Fitness Award. Julie Krone, s

pioneer in horse-racing was named winner of the Proſe

sional Sportswoman Award. The 4'10", 100-pound jockey

holds the number two ranking in the world among jockeys.

Diver Greg Louganis claimed the title Athlete of the*

Louganis became the first man in history to win gº

medals in both the springboard and platform compet"

in two successive Olympic Games. Numerous others."

honored including Swiss artist Hans Enri, USOC President

Robert Helmick, broadcaster Curt Gowdy and U.S.
Women's Basketball coach Kay Yow. The Academy's

Awards of Sports is held each year to benefit the*
ment of the American Sport Art Museum and Archives, a

division of the U.S. Sports Academy.
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º Hayes Resigns From Physical Fitness Council
* Ash E. Hayes, Ed.D., the Executive

&l Director of the President's Council on

º Physical Fitness and Sports, resigned on

* March 31, 1989 to pursue business

* ºpportunities in California.

* Haves who has * c : , , , , , -

* thetº o has been associated with

º 1974, servedºi. ". since
* Se temb - Cutlve Director Since

r. Pember 15, 1985 and has been cred

led with many of the Council's innova

*"...","...ºn
Hiſtº sident's Challenge,

ſ! -

is..." to his appointment as Executive

Director by President Reagan, Hayes

º was Acting Executive Director for 16

º following the resignation of C.

º"" Conrad. Hayes and his wife

luanita, will return to California to

... ºnly "Perate a new firm called A & J

Hayes Associates.
v

|wſ:

the fitness awards program for youth.

** "uanita and I decided last year to go

*—

ſº -

º Participants

º Thousands gathered on the Mall in

Washington, DC, to kickoff May as

2. liºnal Physical Fitness and Sports

º With Federal Fitness Day on April

28, 1989. Ceremonies and activities

"cluded more than 3300 federal

º Participating in a morning

* and Fun Walk under the PCPFS

º *50 teams of runners/walkers

Yartici º Then and three women on each

Wereº The winners of the Fun Run

NIH) i National Institute of Health

. “alth's Angels. Winners of the

. Walk Were the Federal Reserve

"d's Road Ducks.

(See Fitness Month, page 4)

Ash Hayes

back to California at the end of the Rea

gan administration.” Hayes explained.

‘‘I will pursue business and professional

opportunities there as a consultant on

physical fitness and other special public

events.’’

Under his leadership, the Council

expanded its programs with the private

Sector, conducted a series of significant

hearings on youth fitness, held special

conferences on fitness for women and

the aging population and revised the

President's Challenge following the 1985

School Population Physical Fitness Sur

vey. To broaden participation and moti

vate more youngsters, the age

requirement was lowered from 10 to six.

a category was developed for the spe

cially challenged and a new Physical Fit

ness Award was added to the program.

Hayes' long career includes experi

ences with youth and adults as a teacher,

coach and administrator. He is past pres

ident of the California Association for

Health, Physical Education and Recrea

tion and former chairman of the Council

of City and County Directors of the

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education. Recreation and Dance.

in Fitness Month Off and Running

- -

-

ºn-tº

º

More than 3300 federal employees celebrate National Physical Fitness and

Sports Month in a Fun Walk on the Mall.

* * * * * *



PCPFs in the Media
More than 2,500 newspapers, maga

zines and other publications have been

asked to join the President's Council in

emphasizing the importance of exercise

for older adults.

A series of four different-sized print

public service advertisements showing an

over-stuffed easy chair and titled ' ' I'm

Too Old For This . . .” was sent to lead

ing publications nationwide with a cover

ing letter from chairman Dick Kazmaier.

The ads start off saying: “I thought I

was too old to exercise. This chair was

my best friend. Then it came to me . . . |

suddenly realized I'm too old to just sit

around.”

The message follows: “Staying active

can help you stay healthy, no matter

your age. If you're an older adult, check

with your doctor first. Then exercise reg

ularly, three times a week for at least 20

minutes.

“Whether you walk, swim or ride a

bike, exercise can strengthen your heart,

muscles and mind. And help you enjoy

life longer.’’

The ads indicate that a free copy of

‘‘Pep Up Your Life,” a joint publication

of the President's Council and AARP,

will be mailed to those who write to the

Council.

To help call attention to National

Physical Fitness and Sports Month, a

Series of 31 live announcer fitness tips—

one for each day in May—was sent to

Some 6,000 radio stations nationwide.

The 30-second tips are designed to be

read each day by a station personality,

disc jockey or reporter.

A sampling of the messages:

“Here’s a fitness tip from the Presi

dent’s Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports and this station. Whether you're

on the road for business or pleasure, look

for hidden opportunities to be physically

active. Use the stairs instead of the

elevator and walk to meetings when pos

sible. Take a walking tour of local attrac

tions and scenic highlights. You really

get to know the area best when you

explore on foot, and you’ll keep up your

exercise program.”

“Here’s a fitness tip from the Presi

dent’s Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports and this station. Flexibility is a

- ----------
-

From the Executive Director

A Vision For The Future -

The challenges in providing programs

in physical fitness and sports for all

Americans are twofold. The first aspect

is that of leadership. The newly

appointed Commissioner of Baseball and

former President of Yale University.

Angelo Bartlett Gramotti, said. “Leader

ship . . . is the assertion of a vision, not

simply the exercise of a style.”

Motivation is Vital

The role of the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports and the

vision for all to improve and maintain

their physical fitness and lead active.

productive and healthy lives have been

spelled out by Presidential Executive

Orders since President Eisenhower. This

sound vision is essential for program

managers as well as for fitness leaders.

teachers and coaches who have direct

contact with program participants. Day

to-day lesson plans, workout schedules

and teaching techniques must be based

on this overall goal. Motivating each

individual to give priority to fitness and

exercise is vital to success in meeting

personal needs and interests.

Management is Key

The second aspect is management.

Management encompasses the many

details of organiza

tion and conduct of \-

overall programs as

well as individual Ash Hayes ºf

schedules. The regular application" ſº

principles and knowledge dealing Willº

areas such as exercise scien". ped lºw

gogy, and individual differences. " º

as sound practices relative tº facility an ºl.

equipment management, will help each ºil

program participant reach desired cº º

The great interest of our citizens Iſ 'ºh,

leading vigorous lives and the was . . .

capabilities of professionals, institulloſ). Tº

º,"and organizations has resulted in

resurgence of an active America. It has lºº,

been an honor and a privilege" have lºſſ

been a member of the physical films º

and sports fraternity for 43 years. " " ºr

now my intention to be active in the ſº

from a different base. -

Thanks to all of you who" conſt

uted to the effort. I wish " the greatº

of continued succeSS

Dr. Hayes may be contacted as ſo!"

Dr. Ash Hayes

A & J Hayes Associates

P.O. Box 549

San Marcos, CA 0206%

key aspect of fitness. It’s important to

know good, safe ways to stretch. Allow

a few minutes for a rhythmic warmup.

“Im topold

for this.”
* I thºught i was toº--

*** ** This hºur

run ºw-it trier ºf then

* -º- to rºº. 1 ºnly - --

realized nº tºo old- -

just at arºund

-- --

S taying active can help you stay healthy,

d no matteryour age. If you're an older

º* your doctor first. Then

ercise regularly, three timesleast 20.." | a week for at

Whether you walk, swim, or ride a bike,

exercise can strengthen your heart,

muscles and mind. And help

you enjoy life longer.

** a tree copy ºf -Pºp tº Yºur late a rºund

º ation ºf the Presidents ( aun, iſ ºn

º alºnes & Sports and AARP write

*** (*in 125 washingtºn tº ºn|-

such as marching in place. beforeº -

begin to stretch. Alwº hold d sº ... "

for at least eight seconds withou!º Jſ

ing. Maintaining a flexible*. º

help reduce your chance of inju" " | *

help you feel better."

3: $; $ :... in the º
Among the recent stories in " ' "

- - Wiſ. ..

nation’s press was a feature iſº

ginia Weekly section of Thewºº º

. . . - er elementary * º
Post in which upp Schoºl A

at Newington Fores! Elementary [[]

- • 1": -- I - ,-- led their paſt" º
in Springfield challenge tried" |

a fitness competition. Parents ulluſ |

beat their children's S*** in p

situps, pushups, rope-jumping
jars Chall's

events similar to the President S

ſº

lenge program. his
Palaestra, the Forum of Sport. Pº

n for the " '
cal Education and Recreatio th.

read O'

abled, ran a two-page ºf

Presidential Sports Award.

—
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From the

Chairman

Dick Kazmaier

* One of the most common health prob

ems *Perienced by adults is lower back

Pain. An accident or structural deformity

*") be the cause of this discomfort in
..",

* * but for most people it is due to

-------

----

"P"Per posture, weak abdominal mus

cles or poor flexibility of the lower back.

Strong and balanced abdominal mus

“les flatten the mid-section and help sta

bilize the lower back area. Weak

abdominals cause the well-recognized

º
w º "Pot belly” and enhance the Curvature

of the spine, causing increased pressure

in the sensitive lower back area.

Also weak and inflexible lower back

... muscles further tighten’’ the lower

back making it feel stiff and uncomfort

able. Without some degree of strength

and flexibility, you're more likely to

injure your lower back when you have to

reach or stretch for something.

Since the muscles of the upper and

lower body are used in so many activities

they are more likely to develop some

degree of strength and endurance.

Strengthening the abdominal muscles,

however, requires a specific approach.

Exercises that strengthen the abdomi

nal muscles are commonly known as sit

ups or curl-Ups, and there are quite a few s

variations of each. The most effective

and safest follow these guidelines:

• Keep knees bent and the lower back

flat on the floor when doing curl-Ups. d

• Exhale as you perform the motion.

• Perform the exercise slowly. A slow a

controlled curl-Up is more effective than

rapid movements, which have momen

tum.

It is important to also maintain

trength and flexibility of the lower back

muscles.

Exercises for the lower back should be

done with caution as this is a sensitive

rea. If you tend to have any discomfort

you should check with an expert for

dvice.

Assuming good posture and adherence

to a regular strength and flexibility pro

gram for the abdominals and lower back

should keep you walking tall.

Steve Guback Becomes Acting Executive Director

*ve Guback, who has Served as

Director of Information since 1984, was

named Acting Executive Director of the

* President's Council on Physical Fitness

j."

and Sports on April 3, 1989.

- Guback, a former award-winning

*Portswriter with The Washington Star,
tº snoo +

Succeeds Ash E. Hayes, who resigned on

March 31, 1989, to pursue business and

Professional Opportunities in California.

As Director of Information, Guback

ndled media inquiries, special promo

MS, various fitness-related projects and

ha

tic

"* responsible for the Council's public

*Vice programs, including television,
radio and print messages.

During his 20 years with The Wash

ºn* Guback covered a wide vari.

º of sporting activities, including

*. CAA basketball championships, more

- lm a dozen Super Bowls, heavyweight

"Pionship fights, collegiºn

**mes, tennis, baseball and track.

º The Washington Star ceased

"on in 1981, Guback worked for

..."?" with the Washington Redskins

n *ial projects and then edited Red

kins *Port, a subscription newspaper

'ºviding COverage of Redskins

"ctivities. During this time he also

the former Irene Lapish of Statesville,

NC in 1964. They have made their home

in Alexandria, VA, since that time.

Steve Guback

served as a consultant to the Council,

writing on fitness and sports related

topics.

Prior to joining the Star, Guback

wrote for the Richmond (VA) Times

Dispatch and the Winston-Salem (NC)

Journal. He also has contributed to

numerous national publications.

Guback was voted Virginia/DC

Sportswriter of the Year three times. He

was born in Wallington, NJ and was
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Fitness Month (from page 1) |

The Office of Personnel Management

took first place in the most teams entered

with 50. This year's event had the largest

turnout since it began seven years ago.

In what turned out to be a coast to

coast celebration of health and fitness by

federal employees, the Washington, DC.

activities were duplicated in the state of

Washington by the Department of

Energy employees at the Hanford Sight,

Richland, WA.

At the same time 1700 Public Health

Service employees participated in the

13th Parklawn Classic in Rockville, Md.

Their activities ranged from a competi

tive 5 mile run to a 2.5 mile health walk.

Also scheduled was Project ACES

(American Children Exercising Simul

taneously) on May 8th at 10 a.m. local

time nationwide. At least one school

from each of 50 states was registered to

participate. Nineteen schools have signed

up from St. Croix. It is estimated that

200,000 children from 1000 Schools will

be involved.

ºr tºº

The Road Ducks (Federal

place in Fun Walk.

4

--- - ---

The PCPFS called attention to the

great need to improve the physical fit

ness of American youth during festivities

of National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month in Washington.

To help motivate youngsters toward a

more vigorous and healthy lifestyle, the

PCPHS scheduled the introduction of the

new National Physical Fitness Award

and the On Your Mark video and

classroom kit in a special hour-long gala

on May 10 on the west steps of the Cap

itol Building.

As part of this celebration, the PCPFS

was to present special commendations to

Sen. Albert Gore, Jr. (D–TN). Rep.

Claudine Schneider (R-RI), Rep. David

Dreier (R-CA) and former Ambassador

J. William Middendorf, all of whom are

physical fitness enthusiasts.

The commendations recognized the

four leaders for their contributions to

programs of the PCPFS, along with their

contributions “to the health and physical

fitness of the American people, and to

division.

-

-

Jim Leatherman, winner of
the physically challenged

the quality of our life and vigor

society.”

The new National Physical

Award has been added to the

dent's Challenge” awards pro

the Council this school year tº

designed for those youngsleſ "

achieve a basic but challengingº

fitness by reaching the 50th percent."

above on five test items.

“On Your Mark” is a programſºll

by The Sugar Association as a pull

service in an attempt to further tº

age American children to increat*

physical fitness. “On Your Miº

includes a teacher's guide. postrº

phlets and a 14 minute motº
video designed to familiarize studº

with the new award.

Football/baseball great Bolº

professional tennis star Paº*
appear in the video and the pº º

two outstanding athletes alsº mºre º

in television public servicemº º
ments that are being aired nationwide ºf

—T|H|\;

accept awardſº
OPM membe : ºn rºaſt’.

most teamS entered in ra"

—º



- This new 1989 National Physical Fitness and Sports Month poster and bro

chure have been distributed to some 15,000 schools and recreation depart

-". *ross the country in celebration of May, National Physical Fitness and

Pºrts Month. The posters were provided as a public service of the Sporting
l Goods Manufacturers Association.

º-
--- - -

What's all t

| “ans are

tennis to Sta

he racquet? Older Ameri

| e - getting in the swing of

xercise by taking up the sport of

y active and enjoy a more
Vigorous lifestyle.

Guback Inducted into

Writers Hall of Fame

Steve Guback, the former award win

ning Washington Star sportswriter who is

now Acting Executive Director of the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports, was inducted into the United

States Basketball Writers Hall of Fame

during the 1989 NCAA Basketball

Championships on April 3 at Seattle,

WA.

Guback, who covered sports for the

Washington Star for more than 20 years

until it ceased publication in 1981.

served as president of the United States

Basketall Association in 1976–77 and

was its executive director from 1977–

1983. -

A graduate of Indiana University

Guback was voted the Outstanding Jour

nalism Graduate of 1950 and was one of

the first recipients of the Ernie Pyle

Scholarship, awarded to outstanding

journalism majors in honor of the late

Scripps-Howard war correspondent.

Shriver Honored

Pam Shriver, a member of the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, has been selected as the winner

of the 1988 Tennis Magazine/IIAA Serv

ice Award. The presentation was made at

the Virginia Slims Championship Tour

nament on Friday, April 14, at Amelia

Island Plantation, FL.

Shriver was selected by a Tennis Mag

azine panel for her outstanding contribu

tions of time and energy to various civic

and charitable organizations.

In addition to her active participation

as a member of the PCPFS, Shriver's

annual Tennis Festival for Cystic

Fibrosis of Maryland netted more than

$500,000 in just three years. Other

credits include the White House tennis

event for “Just Say No to Drugs.” Part

ners in Excellence for Literacy and the

Martina Navratilova Youth Foundation.

In addition Shriver serves on the Board

of Directors for the Tennis Hall of Fame.

Pam Shriver

Kanner TO OPM

Lisa Kanner recently left the PCPFS to

join the staff of the Employee Health

Services Division of the U.S. Office of

Personnel Management to handle

employee health and fitness initiatives.

She was with the PCPFS for five and a

half years, most recently as a program

manager. In her new assignment with

OPM she will continue to coordinate

projects with PCPFS staff.
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US/USSR Youth Fitness Exchange Continues

A three-man delegation, headed by

Council Member Bob Levy. visited the

Soviet Union in March for a close "P
look at industrial physical fitness and

sports sites as well as youth programs

established under the US USSR Youth

Fitness Exchange.

Joining him on the trip were York

Onnen, PCPFS Director of Program

Development, and Bill Horton, president

of Fitness Systems, who represented the

Association for Fitness in Business.

In discussions with representatives of

the USSR Sports Committee they

gathered information on a variety of

related topics. “The Soviets are having a

fitness boom of their own,” said Onnen.

“For example 4000 fitness complexes of

various sizes have been planned through

1990. It appears that in the Soviet Union

fitness centers will be increasingly

owned and operated by cooperatives

the USSR term for private enterprises.”

Other projects which were discussed

include the Soviet plan to develop a 2 18

hour course of study to train fitness pro

gram supervisors. The training and sub

sequent passing of a state exam will

enable them to be qualified without pre

vious education in the exercise sciences.

In addition, members of the USSR

Sports Committee estimated that 10 mil

lion USSR youths will be taking the

President's Challenge, our Youth Fitness

Testing Awards Program.

Members Visit USSR

Donald Cooper, M.D., and Warren

Giese, Ph.D., both members of the Pres

ident’s Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, traveled in the Soviet Union

April 2–9 with a delegation of fitness

and sports medicine leaders.

Cooper, team physician at Oklahoma

State University and director of the Uni

versity’s hospital clinic, and Giese, a

state Senator from South Carolina and

distinguished professor emeritus of the

University of South Carolina, joined

Peter Raven, Ph.D., former president of

the American College of Sports Medi

cine (ACSM) as part of President Bush’s

US/USSR initiative.

The trip focused on issues relating to

sports medicine and exercise science

with visits to research facilities.

º º

A Soviet delegation of students and escorts visits the PCPF
S office en route to

host school, North Marion Middle School, Citra, FL. as part of the US/USSR

Youth Fitness Exchange Program. Sea"

second from left, former Executive

ed with them are Ash Hayes, Ed.D.

Director of the PCPFS, and Steve

Guback, fourth from left, newly appointed Acting Executive Director of "

PCPFS.

Bill Horton, president of Fitness

Systems in L.A., seated left

PCPFS Director of Program Development. standing center

PCPFS member, seated right, visit with students

, York Omen.

and Bob Lº

at the Moscow Gymnastle

Sports Complex on their recent trip to the USSR.

_-T

AAHPERD Booth on Fitness a Success

The PCPFS booth at the 104th anni

versary AAHPERD convention held in

Boston on April 19–23 was well received

with close to 1000 people visiting the

display.

Staffed by members of the PCPFS and

the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU), the

booth featured the President's Challenge

Program with its Presidential Fitness

Award and the new National Physical

Fitness Award. It wº also aſº
opportunity for the PCPFS toº tl.

the AAU as the new administral" sm.

President's Challenge Program (""

bers of AAHPERD.

In addition, informa"

on the Presidential Sports Aw".

munity fitness. corporate ſº

control, adult and youth fitness.

Awards."

wegº

m was avail."

s
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MAY

National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

ACSM National Meeting, Baltimore, MD. Contact: American

College of Sports Medicine, 401 West Michigan St., Indianapolis,

IN, 46.202 (317/637–9200).

JUNE

Frontiers in Disease Prevention—A National Conference on the

Impact of the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Guidelines,

Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Turner Auditorium, Bal

timore, MD. Contact: Office of Continuing Education. The Johns

Hopkins Medical Institutions, Turner Building, 720 Rutland Ave.,

Baltimore, MD, 21205 (301/955-2959).

National Strength and Conditioning Association Annual Con

ference, Denver Radisson Hotel, Denver, CO. Contact: Bobbi

Schmidt, NSCA, P.O. Box 81410, Lincoln, NE, 6850 |

(402/472-3000).

JULY

National Youth Sports Coaches Association's (NYSCA) First

Annual National Convention, Orlando, FL. Contact: NYSCA,

26 || Old Okeechobee Rd., West Palm Beach, FL, 33409

(407/684-1141).

National Wellness Conference, University of Wisconsin-Stevens

Point campus, WI. Contact: Linda Newcomb, R.D., National

Wellness Institute, South Hall, 1319 Fremont St., Stevens Point,

WI, 54481 (715,346-2172).

AUGUST

Manufacturers Hanover Corporate Challenge, Chicago, IL.

This 3.5 mile road race is open to all full-time employees of cor

Pºrations, business and financial institutions. Contact. Lakeshore

Athletic Service (312/836-4378).

Clinic Held in Alabama

- More than 300 physical education

~ "ctors and recreation leaders regis

ered for the Southeastern Regional

ſº Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports,

º held at the University of North Alabama,

º "º. *April 14-15.
º y clinic, cosponsored by

º the PCPFS and the University of North

* - Alabama, Was directed by Michael

Livingston, Ed.D., Department of

ºn. Physical Education and Recrea

IOn.

* -

Most of the registrants came to the

º

"ic dressed to actively participate in
* cli

some of the more than forty concurrent

sessions. They included elementary

school physical education, fitness test

ing, tennis, soccer, volleyball and

activities for the handicapped.

A gala held the first night drew an

audience of 3500 people. The highlight

of the evening was a demonstration

called “Fitness in a Bucket.’” It was a

choreographed fitness routine performed

by elementary school students using

common household items as a comple

ment to the workout.

| Athlete crosses usal
Bill Duff, 26, who was paralyzed in

an automobile accident at the age of 19,

is on the road with his “Wheels Across

America” campaign.

He left Los Angeles in his wheelchair

on January 17 and plans to reach his des.

tination, New York City, in early July

after traveling 5000 miles at an average

pace of 50 miles a day.

The expedition, sponsored by Hilton

Hotels, will raise money and awareness

for the Miami Project, a full-time hospi

tal and research effort dedicated to find

ing a cure for paralysis.

The Miami Project was founded in

1985 by Nick Buoniconti, former Miami

Dolphins linebacker, after his son, Marc,

received an injury playing football at the

Citadel which left him a quadriplegic.

Paraplegic Bill Duff at the starting

mark of his “Wheels Across America”

expedition this January in Los

Angeles.

Clinic Postponed

The Ohio Valley Regional Clinic on

Physical Fitness and Sports was

postponed due to an outbreak of measles

on the campus of Wittenburg University,

Springfield, OH. The Clinic was to be

held on May 5th and 6th. For further

information contact Glenn Swengros,

PCPFS.



• The American Medical Association has declared an

attack on high blood cholesterol, a problem that contrib

utes greatly to the development of coronary heart disease.

The Campaign Against Cholesterol’’ was introduced in

February with the release of “Count Out Cholesterol a

book by Dr. Art Ulene designed to help people lower their

blood cholesterol levels. The program includes five week

courses of personalized instruction and counseling to those

with high cholesterol levels. For information contact

Shelly Kern (213,851-1027).

• The International Center for Sports Nutrition, an

organization devoted to the dissemination of the most cur

rent information on sports nutrition, has been established

in Omaha, NE. The Center encourages scientific research

and provides information to athletes and physically active

people interested in the benefits of good nutrition. For fur

ther information, write: Barbara Connelly, Administrator,

ICSN. 502 South 44th St., Suite 3012, Omaha, NE,

68||05.

* An Olympic heavyweight gold medalist and a member

of the Amateur Athletic Union women's basketball cham

pionship team were named 1988 Armed Forces Athletes of

the Year. Army Spec Ray A. Mercer and Air Force AIC

Priscilla Sweeney were selected for the top ranking honors

by the Armed Forces Sports Committee, the Department of

Defense-designated organization overseeing athletics in

each of the services. The awards were made at the United

States Military Sports Association (USMSA) reception

Prior to a banquet hosted by the Touchdown Club in

Washington, DC. At the Touchdown Club, Mercer and

Sweeney also received TIMMIE awards for their achieve

ments. For further information write USMSA. P.O. Box

2352. Alexandria, VA, 22301.

* The United States Tennis Association has announced

that nominations for the 1989 USTA Community Service

Awards are now being accepted. All candidates must have

at least three consecutive seasons of field work and be

nominated by a minimum of two people familiar with the

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

BULLETIN BOARD

person’s work. In addition candidates must be approved by

their local USTA section and district. Anyone interested in

nominating an outstanding volunteer should write for an

application to: USTA Community Service Awards, USTA,

707 Alexander Rd., Princeton, NJ. 08540. Nominations

should be postmarked by June 10, 1989.

• The National Recreation and Park Association has

designated July as “National Recreation and Parks."

Month. This year's celebration highlights the 1989 NRPA

theme: “Leisure, Legends and Landmarks.” The month is

broken down into four weekly areas of concentration.

Week one focuses on latchkey children/childcare issues

and programming ideas. Week two is dedicated to

therapeutic recreation/special populations. Week three

deals with possible at-risk youth and teens in general

Week four focuses on general health, wellness and fitness.

The purpose of the celebration is to highlight that park and

recreation facilities improve the quality of life and to *

ognize the variety of recreation opportunities available to

citizens throughout the nation. Those interested in ſecº

ing a resource booklet on July events, should send $2.00

per booklet to NRPA/-JULY”, 3101 Park Center Dr.,

Alexandria, VA, 22302.

• The annual La Crosse Health and Sports Scien"

Symposium will be held Oct. 15–18, 1989 in La Cross
WI. The event, sponsored by the La Crosse Exerciº and

Health Program and the Wisconsin Heart Institute, is"

ally three conferences in one. It is directed to the "P"y
cardiac rehabilitation, exercise testing and prescrip".

nutrition: orthopaedic and sports injuries. Although each

conference is independent, the agenda offers related*

of interest and participants may attend any of the session

they choose. The 24 member symposium faculty is*
prised of nationally renowned speakers from throughou

the United states. For further information cont""

Mary McLellan, La Crosse Exercise and Healthº

221 Mitchen halluwl, La Crosse, WI, "

(608/785-8686).
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President George Bush, whose vig

orous lifestyle and sports/athletic back

ground is well-known, received a Presi

dential Sports Award in running with a

master's designation from PCPFS chair

man Dick Kazmaier and acting executive

director Steve Guback in a special Oval

Office ceremony in May.

- The presentation not only called atten

tion to the Council’s Presidential Sports

Awards program, but also coincided with

the observance of May as National Phys

cal Fitness and Sports Month.

The colorful embroidered emblem of

the Presidential Sports Award was

attached to a white warmup jacket,

which Kazmaier presented to the Presi

dent. The President also received a blue

T-shirt with the PCPFS seal. The Presi

den promised to wear both the warmup

Jacket and T-shirt during some of his

workouts.

* President runs several times a

**k, usually for 20 minutes or more.

Although he received the award for run

"g, he probably could have qualified in

other *Ports such as tennis, swimming,

º and golf, if his schedule permit

The Presidential Sports Award recog

nizes * commitment to fitness through

active and regular participation in any of

49 sport/fitness activities over a four

month period.

Bush Salutes

Baseball

The President's Council was repre

**ted in ceremonies at the White House

" July for the Salute to the 50th Anni

. of Little League Baseball. Presi

*" Bush, who once coached Little

(See Baseball, page 4)

JULY/AUGUST VOL. 89, No. 4

President Bush Receives

º

*** * * * *

º

Sports Award

|-

President George Bush receives a warmup jacket embroidered with the Presi

dential Sports Award and a T-shirt from Dick Kazmaier (left), chairman of

the PCPFS and Steve Guback (right), acting executive director, PCPFS.

| “On Your Mark” Expands

Students from Lynbrook Elementary

(Springfield, VA) helped the Presi

dent’s Council and The Sugar Associa

tion kick-off the new ON YOUR

MARK fitness program on May 10.

The Farmer's Home Administration, a

lending agency for farmers, will be send

ing its wellness coordinators into rural

communities this fall to introduce the

“On Your Mark” program to local

school officials.

The program, developed by the

PCPFS and funded by the Sugar Asso

ciation as a public service, encourages

American children to increase physical

fitness levels.

“On Your Mark” was introduced this

May as part of National Physical Fitness

and Sports Month. To date schools in 49

states have requested the 14-minute

(See On Mark, page 4)



PCPFS in the Media

The latest PCPFS media campaigns

have produced outstanding results. Sur

veys show that “As Time Goes By,” a

television public service message tar

geted for older adults, was played by 189

stations nationwide with an estimated

13,321 telecasts. The comparative adver

tising value was $1,870,748.

The spot opens with an older woman

turning the pages of a photo album and

reliving the memories of her life—from a

young bride to a grandmother. The 30

and 20-second spots were narrated as a

public service by film star Van Johnson

and urge older adults to exercise reg

ularly “for yourself and those you

love.”

With a piano playing “As Time Goes

By” in the background, the spot ends

with a close-up photo of the woman and

granddaughter. It turns into real life

action with the woman, her daughter and

granddaughter starting their exercise reg

imen with a daily brisk walk.

Many of the television stations wrote

glowing comments. “This spot is of

excellent quality,” wrote Tim Garragan

of KIRO-TV in Seattle. “We produce

90% of our PSAs in-house, but we felt

this spot deserved airplay.”

“We always air PCPFS spots because

they are always of excellent quality,”

wrote Margaret Garcia of KRIV-TV in

Houston. “The production quality is

always excellent, and so are the mes

sages they communicate.”

“Excellent spot,” added Sue Stauffer

of WCPX-TV in Orlando, FL. “The

subject is an important one—especially

for our audience.”

Nine public service announcements for

radio, including two based on the “As

Time Goes By” theme, also were pro

duced and distributed nationwide. The

radio spots contained a variety of mes

sages intended for audiences ranging

from teenagers to older adults.

Preliminary response showed that 370

stations played some or all of the mes

Sages.

The “On Your Mark” motivational

video for upper elementary school chil

dren was used by more than 1,000

schools in 49 states. Public service mes

sages featuring football/baseball star Bo

Jackson and tennis star Pam Shriver were

shown by 47 stations, 27 of which were

in the top 50 markets. Both videos were

produced for the PCPFS as a public serv

ice by The Sugar Association, Inc.

:: *k sk

A series of 31 live announcer radio

public service messages, which were

designed to be read by a station person

ality each day during May as part of

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month, was utilized by 345 radio sta

tions nationwide.

The PCPFS continues to get strong

coverage in the print media. Among

recent stories was a feature on the

exercise habits of Vice-President and

Mrs. Quayle as part of a fitness roundup

which appeared in USA Weekend.

. - h

º
* - /

NATIONAL PHYSICAL FITNESS AWARD !

presented to

for commitment to i

and achievement in physical fitness

for improved health and performance.

-

|

|-

A handsome navy banner and gold presidential
seal enhance the newly

designed certificate for the Presidential Physi -

- ysical Fitness Award (l

white and blue banner Waves across the bottom of the Nationalºº:

ness Award certificate. Both bear the signature of Presidentº: Bush -

Chairman's

Corner

Summer may be a half over but ther

still is time to take the family on a fitnº

vacation. It is a perfect opportunity"

involve your loved ones in an active way

of life.

While workouts may not be the sa"

on vacation, there are numerous wº"

maintain your exercise routine. The fin

place to start your vacation fitness plants

when traveling to your destination.

On airplanes or trains take even

chance to get up and walk around. Doing

easy stretching movements in your sea

may prevent muscles from becoming

stiff and sore. Some suggestio" incluk

neck rolls, shoulder shrugs and ankle ciſ

cles.

When traveling by car, $99 ſº

quently. The whole family can parter
pate in a mini-workout. Light calis

thenics will get the circulati" going.

ing in place, jumping jacks and knct
Jogging in p Jump Or take a

lifts are some suggestions.

brisk walk.
The environment you enco" when

you get to your destination may be very

different from home. Temperature,

humidity or altitude may affect*

physical abilities. So start slowly.

adjust the pace and length of your "

out to how you feel.
Here are some suggestio" to as

you in planning a fun fitness vacat" el

• Be creative. Cabins, * and hoº

rooms can be used to set-up a minº
workout circuit. You "*" wish to

include situps, pushups, ** º:
bicep curls, heel raises (using * *

phone book) and toe raises. aſl

e Bring along a cassette player

our favorite aerobic mus”.
y • set up a walking or" touſ º:

area to enjoy the beautiful country” e to

a city's historical featu". Beº -

wear comfortable shoes and clot º:

For day trips, carry wal" and add a P

nic lunch.

Additionally, you can t

tivities to involve your whol

an active lifestyle. You'll have

vacation fun that way.
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Fun and Fitness

Program Kicks Off

The National Youth Fun and Fitness

program was launched July 6 at Freedom

Plaza in Washington, DC. The program

was presented in cooperation with the

PCPFS, the National Recreation and

Park Association, L.A. Gear and

GameTime Inc., as a response to the

growing concern among education, rec

ſeation and other leaders that the youth

of today lack opportunities to develop

sound lifetime physical fitness habits.

Included in the opening festivities

Were speeches by Steve Guback, PCPFS

acting executive director; Scott Gupp,

Senior vice president, GameTime Inc.,

and Paul Woodard, director of the DC

Department of Recreation. A fitness

forum was conducted by “Ruggedd”

Rose, director of youth fitness for L.A.
Gear.

This event marks the beginning of a

ten-city effort designed to encourage and

"Vate youth to start participating in

lifetime fitness activities at an early age.

The program will be conducted for

*ys and girls, ages 6–12, at designated

‘ommunity centers three times a week

"six weeks. The basic theme will

emphasize the three elements of an effec

tive workout. Participants will learn

P"Per warmup, stretching and flexibility
-

VIPs gather at the National Youth Fun and Fitness festivities. From Left, Lt.

Col. Susan Allen, Army Health Promotion; Dr. Matt Guidry, PCPFS:

Arthur Dockery, DC Dept. of Rec., Scott Grupp, Game Time; “Ruggedd”

Rose, L.A. Gear; Andrew Oser; Glenn Harris, WHUR; Florette Haisten,

Rockwell Int’l; Steve Guback, PCPFS.

exercises. The workout involves a vari

ety of aerobic activities combined with

muscular strength and endurance move

ments. It ends with a cooldown.

Each child will receive a personal fit

ness guide and game board poster to

chart his/her progress. Each week par

ticipants will receive a sticker to place on

Steve Guback, acting executive director of the President's Council (center),

Joins other delegates at the XI Trim & Fitness International Conference in

. at the Geneva Park YMCA Conference Center, Orillia, Canada, where

I **sions took place on “Quality in Sports for All.” From left, Amando

i. Ecuador; Brian Dixon, Australia; Guback, USA; Prof. Aleksandr

**". USSR; and Vassil Girginov, Bulgaria.

the game board. As they continue to

complete their weekly exercise sessions,

they can post their accomplishments on

the board.

Only activities that have elements of

fun and physical development potential

have been selected.
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(Baseball (From page 1)

League Baseball and had his sons partici

pate in the program, paid tribute to the

long history and impact of the Little

League on the American way of life.

Attending the ceremonies for the

PCPFS were Council member Jim

Gilmore, acting executive director Steve

Guback and director of community serve

ices Matt Guidry. Special guests in

cluded baseball stars Stan Musial, a

former chairman of the PCPFS: Gary

Carter, Brooks Robinson, Mike Schmidt,

Joe Morgan and Ted Sizemore. More

than 4,000 Little Leaguers from Vir

ginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and the

District of Columbia were in attendance.

On Mark (From page 1)

motivational video and classroom kit, the

highlight of the program. They are

designed to familiarize students with the

new National Physical Fitness Award.

The Farmer's Home Administration field

agents hope to reach a number of rural

communities that may not be aware of

the program.

Kaye Buchanan receives recognition

for her 30 years in government sery:

ice, the last 25 with the PCPFS. Withice, re Dr. James O. Mason, assistant

jº, for Health (center) and

Steve Guback, PCPFS (right).

-----

Pictured above in a symbol of friendship are, standing from left Dr. Mall

Guidry, PCPFS; Chris Spain, PCPFS, York Onnen, PCPFS. Seated from

ºnleft, Bill Horton, Fitness Systems; Steve Guback, PCPFS; Dr. Anatoly * Hm

Tsarik, USSR; Sergei Potanick, USSR.

Dr. Anatoly V. Tsarik, chairman,

General Department of Physical Educa

tion, USSR State Sports Committee, vis

ited the United States in June as a guest

of the PCPFS. During his stay, Tsarik

and interpreter Sergei Potanick, were

given the opportunity of learning first

hand about several areas of interest.

Their first stop was in Washington,

DC, for an inspection of the fitness facil

ity at the Chevy Chase Bank headquar

ters. This was followed by a tour of the

Gannett Building, publisher of USA

Today. After a reception hosted by John

Curley, president, USA Today, Tsarik

was interviewed by staff writer, Erik

Brady.

In the June 23 issue of the paper

Tsarik was quoted saying “My personal

view is the level of fitness of all peoples

is higher in America than in the Soviet

Union. Luckily priorities are changing.

So we have a restructuring in all walks

of life, political, economical, cultural

and now physical culture.”

Steve Guback, acting executive direc

tor, PCPFS, and Bill Horton, president,

Fitness Systems, served as hosts for the

Washington leg of the trip.
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The next stop was South Caroliº

where Council member Warren A.

Geise, Ph.D., a state senator from Sº º

Carolina and distinguished proſes" lº

emeritus (retired) at the University." º

South Carolina, took over as host. -

Geise escorted Tsarik and his intº º

preter to the University of South Caſ: º

olina to observe programs which pitſ" s

teachers of physical education * *

health. º

They toured facilities used by le gº s

eral public for physical recreation* º

personal fitness. And they visitedsº º

South Carolina high schools to gain" N

understanding of school training "

grams for elite athletes. %

The remainder of the visit was sº

touring the area and generally acqua. -

ing the Soviets with southern hospital" is

and lifestyles. Tsarik then flew to *" |

sylvania to meet for three days with º

Council member Bob Levy. This stop |

included a visit to the Universiº"

Pennsylvania Sports Medicinecº

the Spectrum, a Philadelphia Police All

letic League Center and Recreation&

ter, the Atlantic City race track and

Philadelphia Phillies baseball game.

º":
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| Employees Meet the |

Challenge

- In a special “Washington to Wash

ington Challenge,” 1500 employees

from the Department of Energy–Han

ford Nuclear Reservation, Richland,

WA, logged 3404 miles in a walk on the

road to fitness.

Their original goal was to accumulate

257 miles, the distance between Rich

land, WA and Washington, DC. But this

"mber was quickly reached, then

Passed as determination combined with

*gy. Federal employees walked on

April 29th during Federal Fitness Day.

| Private sector employees participated in

the "Challenge” on May 19th during

National Employee Fitness Day.

"we estimate that the Richland site

qualified for the highest per capita par

"pation rate in the northwest for National

Employee Fitness Day,” said Les Brown,

ºccutive director of the Washington Gov

emor's Council on Physical Fitness and

* “Employees turned out in record

numbers to walk during their lunch break.

Even though they walked in hot and windy

*ther, the accumulated mileage just

kept adding up.”

Brown notes that under the proper

- ºrship, health and fit employees can

"an millions of dollars in savings in

*alth-care costs. “Mike Lawrence, who

º 12,000 employees and a billion

ollar budget at the Hanford site pro

*the leadership for this eventº'said
Brown. “And Santos Ortega was instru

"*" in getting this program off the

"d for the Department of Energy.”

º

º "ternational conference on com

º "ness is planned for Richland in

"-

Canada's Fitness Frenzy

..º. Fish Cannery plant
cº In Fiddlehead, New Brunswick,

twist . . their lunch a little fitness

Fidd "'une 1st. A chorus line of five

-- sheaders put on mermaid and

lº costumes to lead a seafood

wºrks, °n the noon whistle blew,

dler An °ntered the cafeteria to join fid
group i guS McFadden and his musical

"p "10 minutes of fitness fun.

theº "anagement and the union at

P" openly welcome this oppor

Indiana Bell Telephone employees do some fitness stretching prior to embark

ing on their noon walk through downtown Indianapolis. Several hundred Bell

employees took part in the National Employee Health and Fitness Day

activity. Photo: Karen Kinson.

tunity to encourage workers to become

more physically active,” said shop stew

ard Pierre Larose.

The Fish Factory Frenzy was just one

of the more than 17,000 zany activities

that took place across Canada during Fit

week (May 26–June 4), Canada's ver

sion of our own Physical Fitness and

Sports Month.

Other activities that took place during

the week include:

• Sneaker Day when all Canadians

were invited to wear their sneakers to

work and school:

• Run For Light to show how the

sighted and blind can participate together

in physical activity and

e MOGA Madness, a national youth

fitness contest that stands for Most Out

rageous Group Activity.

Last year 7.5 million Canadians par

ticipated in Fitweek activities but an

analysis of the events showed that blue

collar workers, as a group, remained

among the most inactive. The Fish Fac

tory Frenzy was designed to turn those

figures around.

Canada's Fitweek is coordinated by

Fitness Canada, Government of Canada,

twelve Provincial and Territorial Govern

ments and twenty national organizations.

ſ' walking Fit
Among many May events, nearly

200,000 public and private sector em

ployees took to the streets to walk for fit

ness by participating in the first National

Employee Health and Fitness Day, a pro

gram of the National Association of

Governor's Councils on Physical Fitness

and Sports (NAGCPFS), supported by

the PCPFS.

A total of 1217 companies represent

ing 49 of the 50 states, plus Guam,

Puerto Rico and Canada took part in the

first year effort which was conducted at

local business sites.

“More than 600 evaluations have been

received from company coordinators

charged with promoting and putting on

the event for their employees,” said Jim

Liston, coordinator of the event and

executive director, NAGCPFS. “The

comments have been positive. The eval

uations are telling us that these com

panies want this event offered again.”

With a full year to promote next year's

event the number of companies and par

ticipants is expected to double. The

Association for Fitness in Business was a

co-presenter of the event. Converse and

The Nutrasweet Company served as cor

porate sponsors.



The winners of the Great Raisin' Fitness Challenge visited with parents and

teachers at the U.S. Capitol. Pictured with the winners are York Onnen,

PCPFS (left, back row); Jacki Sorensen, founder, Aerobic Dancing (2nd from

left, back row); Col. Barney Barnum, Marine Corps Medal of Honor winner

(7th from left, back row); Ron Keefer, Federal Interagency Fitness Council

(8th from left, back row); Glenn Swengros, PCPFS (2nd from right, back

row); Alyssa Milano, star of ABC’s “Who's The Boss” (far right).

Proclamation for a Fit Future

The Great Raisin' Fitness Challenge is

a national program conducted by the Cal

ifornia Raisin Advisory Board in cooper

ation with the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports. The follow

ing proclamation was prepared by the 12

winners of a nationwide essay contest

along with their parents and teachers dur

ing ceremonies in the Capitol in May.

The winners were selected from more

than 47,000 children who participated in

the contest.

The Proclamation

We, the students, parents and physical

education teachers who participated in

the Great Raisin' Fitness Challenge,

have gathered to address the current state

and future of physical fitness for Amer

ica's youth. We submit these ideas in the

hope that fitness will become a national

priority because poor fitness has a tre

mendous impact on the productivity and

attitude of this country's youth. We

hereby present the following recommen

dations to shed a new perspective on

youth fitness problems and solutions. -

The key problems facing children in

getting fit are lack of parental support,

lack of facilities and activities, and the

perception among kids that exercise is

uncool. Our primary recommendations

are as follows:

• Physicial education needs to be a

priority at the federal level; at the school

level, teachers need state-of-the-art

equipment to compete with the technol

ogy available to children.

• Neighborhood associations should

be formed by parents to initiate fitness

programs and activities in schools and at

home, similar to the PTA,

• Parents should encourage their chil

dren to exercise and should make

exercise a part of family life.

• Fitness facilities and activities, spe

cifically geared toward children, need to

be developed; fitness is currently an

adult activity.

* More education about nutrition and

fitness needs to be provided at the school

and family level.

© Most importantly, all adults need to

serve as role models for children in mak

ing fitness a priority in this country.

We sincerely believe these recommen

dations to be critical to the continued

healthy development of the children of

our country.

=

| Bush Seen as Fit |

Role Model |

The Society of State Directors of

Health, Physical Education and Recrea:

tion adopted a resolution at its annual

meeting in Boston, MA, in April com:

mending President Bush for providing a

positive role model by his participation |

in outdoor sports. s

The group also requested that the Pits

ident continue to lend his personal inleſ.

est and the prestige of the Oval Office tº

the fitness movement and the PCPFS, º

and to give particular attention to the

urgent need to improve school programs

that affect the fitness of American youth

Fitness BOOmS

In 1988 millions of new participants

swelled the ranks of the fitness most

ment, according to a nationwide sumº

conducted earlier this year.

According to the “American Sports

Analysis” conducted by American ºl.

Sports Data, Inc., a Westchester, CT

based firm specializing in sports and * |

sure research, increases in the number of ".

participants were recorded in 13 out w |

18 fitness sports monitored by the ſimº

annual tracking study. -

The study was based on a national

consumer mail panel survey of 15%

adults and children over the ages of * |

Third Fitness Wave

Women and older people are respº

sible for most of the recent growth intº

physical fitness trend. “These people *

the third wave in fitness,” said A$"

president Harvey Lauer. “Whereas "

ning was the cutting edge of the films

boom and other pain is gain activi"

such as high-impact aerobics and wº

training were the second wave, much"

the new growth comes from a third "

eration of less taxing and low-imp"

activities.”

Despite his optimism Lauer contº

that America is not yet a fit sociº"

“Truly active people, according to"

research are only one fifth of the pºp"

tion. (However) the fitness boom **

most important and enduring Ame."

values change in the past 20 years.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

AUGUST

Manufacturers Hanover Corporate Challenge, Chicago, IL. This

3.5 mile road race is open to all full-time employees of corpor"
tions, businesses and financial institutions. Contact: Lakeshore

Athletic Service (312/836-4378).

SEPTEMBER

Fifteenth Annual Conference of the Association for Fitness in

Business, The Pointe on South Mountain, Phoenix, AZ. Contact:

James M. Clayton, AFB, 310 N. Alabama, Suite A100, Indi

anapolis, IN, 46204 (317/636-6621).

National Leadership Conference on Health and Fitness, Univer

sity Place Executive Conference Center, Indianapolis, IN. Presented

by the National Fitness Leaders Association. Contact. Lois Hale,

NFLA, (202/885-6275).

The Healthy American Fitness Leaders (HAFL) Awards Ban

quet, Indiana Roof Ballroom, Indianapolis, IN. Recognizes the ten

1989 winners of the HAFL award. Contact: York Onnen, PCPFS.

World Corporate Games, Concord, CA. A multi-sport athletic

festival featuring sports for all ability levels. Contact: World Corpo

rate Games, 444 Market St., Suite 870, San Francisco, CA, 941 ||

(41.5/781-1988).

OCTOBER

Ohio Valley Regional Physical Fitness and Sports Clinic, Witten

berg University, Springfield, OH. Contact: Tom Martin, chair,

Dept. of Health and Physical Education (513/327-641 l).

La Crosse Health and Sports Science Symposium, La Crosse,

WI. Sponsored by the La Crosse Exercise and Health Program and

the Wisconsin Heart Institute. Topics include cardiac rehabilitation,

exercise testing and prescription, nutrition, orthopeadic and sports

injuries. Contact: Dr. Mary McLellan, La Crosse Exercise and

Health Program, 221 Mitchell Hall/UWL, La Crosse, WI, 54.601

(608/785-8686).

First IOC World Congress on Sports Sciences, Colorado Springs,

CO. Promoted by the International Olympic Committee Medical

Commission. Leading sports science experts will discuss informa

tion about basic and applied research related to athletic performance

at the Olympic level of competition. Contact: M.M. Newsom, U.S.

Olympic Committee, 1750 East Boulder St., Colorado Springs,

CO, 80909.

NOVEMBER

Gulf South Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Uni

versity of S.W. Louisiana, Lafayette, LA. Contact: Frank Foreman,

Clinic director. (3 18/236–6891).

| Editor's Note

º The correct address for Dr. Ash Hayes is A & J Associates, P.O. Box 549, San

* Marcos, CA, 92069. The zip code was published inaccurately in the May/June

* *ue of the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports' Newsletter.

cooper orman
council member Donald P. Cooper,

M.D. director of the Oklahº" State

University Hospital Clinic and team phy

sician, presented the opening remaiºs at

the Jim Thorpe Memorial Run in Yale,

OK, in May. -

His speech celebrated the accomplish

ments of Jim Thorpe who was Pro

claimed the “world's greatest athlete"

by the King of Sweden during the 1912

Olympic Games.

Thorpe, a Sac and Fox Indian, was

discovered by coach Glenn “Pop’’

Warner when he attended camp as a

youngster and excelled at sports, espe

cially football and track. In the 1912

Olympic Games, Thorpe won the

Decathlon and Pentathlon, becoming the

only athlete in history to win both gruel

ing track events.

Thorpe later became a professional

football player and the first president of

the Professional Football Players Asso

ciation, now known as the National

Football League.

The Memorial Run included a 10K

race and 1 mile fun run/walk. Prizes

were awarded by Gail, Richard and

Grace Thorpe, children of Jim Thorpe.

Clinic Rescheduled

The Ohio Valley Regional Clinic on

Physical Fitness and Sports has been

rescheduled for October 13–14, 1989 on

the campus of Wittenberg University

Springfield, OH. The Clinic which was

to be held on May 5th was postponed

due to an outbreak of measles. For

further information COntact
GSwengros, PCPFS, lenn

Wheaton Retires

Alice Wheaton has retired as d COn

sultant from the PCPFS to DurSue other

business interests in Vista. California

She has actively served the PCPFS since

1980. Her many roles included coordina

tor of the Federal Interagency Health and

º Council, which she helped estab

ISn.



BULLETIN BOARD

• The World Corporate Games will be held again this • Through the cooperation of the Drug Enforcement

year from September 20 to October 8 in Concord, CA, Administration, copies of the pamphlet, “National Stand.

near the San Francisco Bay area. It is a nonprofit, multi- ards for Youth Sports,” are being made available for

sports athletic festival in which participants compete indi- youth sports organizations and coaches by the National

vidually for personal achievement or on teams for business Youth Sport Coaches Association. Parent-operated youth

to business competition. More than 4000 sports entrants organizations can help with distribution by making the

represented 411 companies from 14 countries in the first booklets available free of charge to people in their com ||

Games in 1988, Included among the 20 sports will be soc- munity. In the publication, leading experts from a variety |||
cer, volleyball and tennis. Men and women of all ability of fields have developed standards which parents can fol.

levels can participate. For more information write World low in developing and administering youth sports pro

Corporate Games, 444 Market St., Suite 870, San Fran

º º

W.
-

\
|

grams. They include suggestions in the following areas: º
cisco, CA, 941 l l or call (41.5/781-1988). preventing psychological pressures on children, safety, º

• More than 1300 swimming coaches from across the drug education and an overall proper sports environment. | º
country are expected to attend the American Swimming Write NYSCA National Headquarters, 2611 Old | tº

Coaches Association World Clinic, September 5–10 at Okeechobee Rd, West Palm Beach, FL, 33409. Enclose º

the Hilton Hotel, Pittsburgh, PA. Attendees will have the $5 per hundred copies to cover postage and handling. | | ||

opportunity to take part in a wide range of educational and

social events. They also will see the world's largest com- tions including the PCPFS, The American Running and

petitive aquatic show. For more information write ASCA,

ºl\ºm

• A coalition of national exercise and safety organiza- º

Fitness Association, the National Safety Council and º

One Hall of Fame Dr., Fort Lauderdale, FL, 333 16 or call others have established the “Share the Road,” program. || | º

(800/356-2722). is a comprehensive set of guidelines aimed at helping peo | *

e Three cities in Denmark will host the second World ple share the outdoors and become safe trail and road º

Masters Games, July 22–August 6. As many as 15,000 users. The program is a response to the growing frustra: º

competitors are scheduled to take part in the events which tions experienced by many people when they take to the º

are internationally sanctioned. In addition, conferences road and find that every walker, runner, bicyclist and º

that focus on sports sponsorship, communications and motor vehicle driver is adhering to a different set of rules lº

medicine will be featured. For information call For a free copy, contact the American Running and Fitness |

(800/635-5488). Association, 93.10 Old Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, MD,

e Better health care is now just a phone call away. The 20814 or call (301/897-0197).

National Library of Medicine, which claims to be the • The Road Runners Club of America voted at its

most comprehensive medical resource in the world, offers annual business meeting in June to recommend guidelines

up-to-date medical knowledge to health-care practitioners against the usage of baby joggers or strollers in road races.

with computer access to the Library’s databases. To find The reason for this recommendation is that the inclusion of

out more about this unique link to the world’s medical strollers in races increases the potential for injury to race

information, write Friends of National Library of Medi- participants and the children. The club has no objection 10 || ||

cine, 1529 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Washington, DC, the safe and prudent use of strollers or baby joggers in

20007. training situations.

º
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º D. Mizell, former major

*eague baseball pitcher and Congress

*man, has been named executive director

ºf the President's Council on Physical

** Fitness and Sports.

* The appointment, which was an

*ounced by President Bush and Louis

*W. Sullivan, M.D., Secretary of the

*Department of Health and Human Serv

ºte s, means that Mizell will head the

iſºlay-to-day operations of the agency that

ºves as a catalyst in promoting the ben

*fits of physical fitness for all Ameri

ºns. Mizell will administer the Council's

*tional programs in fitness, physical

*ucation, sports medicine and amateur

ºports.

º -

º Looking Ahead

"I welcome this opportunity and look

ºrward to the challenge,” said Mizell.

º "We have much to do. We particularly

ºº to stress the importance of improv

--- the physical fitness of our youth, the

º *niors and minorities. The benefits of

•, *gular exercise have been well-docu

º . "ented, but we need to make sure that

"Americans get the message and act

Pon it. Our goal is to make America
t.”

Mizell is best known for his outstand

* baseball career and for his three

*ms as the Congressman for the fifth

strict of North Carolina. Nicknamed

*Winegar Bend” for a small town in

**ama where he grew up, Mizell spent

2-4 years in professional baseball, includ

* Six years with the St. Louis Cardi

als. He pitched with the Pittsburgh

"** when they won the World Series

'%0 and was a member of the origi

* New York Mets team in 1962. He

** a 90-88 lifetime major league rec

"with 15 shutouts and a 3.85 earned

j," average.

rº

-
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*Mizell Named New PCF

---

50R1)º

FS Executive Director

ſº
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º

º
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Dick Kazmaier, Chairman of the Pres

ident’s Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports, presents a PCPFS lapel

pin to Wilmer D. Mizell, the new

Executive Director. (Photo: D'Avino)

Prior to his appointment with the

Council, Mizell served for seven years as

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for

Governmental and Public Affairs. He

also was Assistant Secretary of Com

merce for Economic Development for

two years. In addition to his three terms

in the U.S. Congress, he also served as

Chairman of the Board of County Com

missioners for Davidson County, North

Carolina. -

Active in church affairs, Mizell is a

member of the Christian Missionary

Alliance Church, and has been a deacon,

vice-chairman of the board, Sunday

* * * * * *

sºol superintendent and teacher. He is

§ſirman of the Board of Trustees, Toc

Sºa Falls College, Toccoa Falls,

Georgia, and has served on the Board of

Managers of the Christian Missionary

Alliance Ministries International, Nyak,

New York.

A veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces,

Mizell interrupted his baseball career

with the Cardinals to spend two years at

Fort McPherson, Georgia, and Fort Jack

son, South Carolina.

He has been selected to the North Car

olina American Legion Hall of Fame,

Who's Who in American Politics, Who's

Who in the South and Who's Who in

Government. He also serves on the

Advisory Board of North Carolina Little

League.

Mizell resides in Alexandria, Virginia

and still maintains a home in Midway,

North Carolina. He and his wife, Nancy.

have two sons: Wilmer David, Jr., and

James Daniel, both of whom are high

School physical education teachers and

coaches.

Succeeds Hayes

As executive director of the Council

Mizell succeeds Ash E. Hayes, who

resigned in April to pursue business and

professional opportunities in California

Steve Guback, director of Information.

had been serving as acting executive

director.

The President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports consists of 18 mem

bers appointed by the President. Dick

Kazmaier, the president of a marketing

and financial services business and for

mer Heisman Trophy winner from

Princeton, is the chairman. []



Chairman's

Corner

Dick Kazmaier

If you accept the premise that under

standing and influencing world-wide

concerns and issues relating to sports and

physical fitness is essential if we are to

serve the cause of fitness for Americans

effectively, then understandably over the

past eighteen months I have had an

opportunity to accomplish a great deal in

several parts of the world.

In August I visited Taiwan.The focus

of the this trip, underwritten by the Met

ropolitan Life Insurance Company as a

public service, was to inform the people

who shape policy in that country of the

work of the PCPFS and how similar

efforts might improve the level of physi

cal fitness in Taiwan.

Although my visit was unofficial, I

was able to meet informally with Secre

tary General of the Koahsiung City gov

ernment; Chairman of the Chinese Taipei

Olympic Committee; Director-General of

the Department of Health; President,

Taiwan Sporting Goods Manufacturers'

Association; Secretary General of the

Taipei City Government. I also met with

Craig B. Quick, General Manager of

International Radio Taipei (ICRT) and

David Dean, Director, the American

Institute in Taiwan.

Senator Chi Chien, an Olympic medal

winner and president of Taiwan's track

and field association, participated in sev

eral joint activities during my visit. She

is personally committed to advancing the

concept of physical fitness in her coun

try. C.K. Yang, the Olympic decathlete

who attended UCLA, visited during a

stop at the national Olympic training

center.

Even though this visit focused on

cultural activities related to fitness and

sports participation, in my capacity as

Chairman of the PCPFS I had the oppor

tunity to address business leaders about

the importance of corporate fitness and

the steps which the President's Council
has taken in that direction in the United

States. The current labor shortage in Tai

wan has sent employers searching for

new ways to attract and keep quality per

sonnel. It was gratifying to see the on

going commitment of the Taiwan busi

ness community to improving the quality

of employee life.

In June, I joined Steve Guback at the

International Trimming and Fitness Con

ference in Toronto. This conference is

described more fully elsewhere in this

month's newsletter.

In April during the course of private

business travel, I was able to represent

the PCPFS in Frankfurt and Munich to

help kick off the 1989 Sports Participa

tion and Trimming Campaign sponsored

by the German equivalent of the PCPFS.

During this visit, an opportunity for an

interview on the German public televi

sion program, “Sports Journal”, permit

ted me to speak on the goals, objectives

and commitments of the President's

Council.

As reported previously, last fall Ash

Hayes and I traveled to the Soviet Union

to sign an extension of the February,

1987, agreement between the USSR

State Committee on Physical Culture and

Sports and the President's Council. The

U.S.–Soviet Union Youth Fitness

Exchange Program has provided a valu

able exchange of technology, philosophy

and culture. Please note the additional

report on this valuable program in this

Newsletter. The PCPFS is indeed happy

*Cºs Chairman Kazmaier being interviewed by Ms. Shen, journalis for

" - - -

|

to be a participant in the current US

Soviet cultural exchange effort.

Three months after assuming tº

chairmanship, I visited Brisbane, Sº

ney, Canberra, and Melboume. Alsº

to participate in the Australian Biºmº

nial celebration. Brisbane's World EW

’88 with a theme of Leisure in An Aſ

of Technology and the U.S. Paviliº

built around “Sport and its Scient

provided an ideal forum to set forthtº:

goals of the PCPFS and to leam abºº

Australia's sports and fitness programs

With the assistance of the U.S. hº

mation Service, I met with local ſº

state and national government officiº

and private sector sports leaders an.

toured several of Australia's world dº *"

stadia and training centers. A s
excerpts from the report of Damit

Scherr, Cultural Affairs Officer al"

Embassy in Canberra, offersº.
spective on the value of exchangiſ; \{

views on fitness and sports with" "M,
counterparts in other countries: t

“... in conveying the message of th: W

U.S. Pavilion across Australia …"
supported post objectives in reinforciſ; , ;

our Expo theme that the advancement ||

made in sport and its science at "l

tive of the best facets of Ameſ".

society and culture.

*Gh

(see chairman, pagº"

* Broadcast Company of China. Looking on is Harry Hsiang, General

Manager of the Metropolitan Insurance Co., Taiwan branch.
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** Steve Guback, director of Information of the President's Council, was among

tº the eight celebrity judges for the MISS TEEN USA contest recently held in

tº San Bernadino, CA. One third of the total score of this contest, nationally

iº televised via CBS, is based on physical fitness. Steve is pictured here with fel

sº low judge, Jill Whelan, of the Love Boat television show.

º

º

* As part of the continuing effort to

* exchange ideas and to keep abreast of

*international developments in physical

** fitness and the sports-for-all concept, the

* President's Council played a major role

in the recent Trim & Fitness Interna

tional Conference at the Geneva Park

*YMCA Conference Center, Toronto,

Canada.

Delegates from 51 countries partici

pated in the five-day workshop hosted by

*Finess Canada and Participation. Based

i on informal survey results, it appears

that approximately 35% of the popula

tions of the countries represented could

ºf be considered “active.” What is perhaps

ºf more importance, however, is the fact

that a majority (40 countries) estimate

that there has been an increase in par

ticipation over the past few years.

Much like the experience in the U.S.,

* activities that appear to be gaining in

Popularity world-wide are cycling, fit

*** walking, aerobics, swimming, jog

| 81ſlg, tennis and soccer.

Discussions ranged from motivating

*or political leaders, a strategy that

"* tried in Malaysia and produced an

' effective country-wide trickle down

**t, to competition in MOGA (Most

"Outrageous Group Activity) which

helped motivate youth fitness participa

tion in Canada.

Toronto Trim and Fitness Conference

Just recently, for example, Brazil

wrote into its new constitution the basic

human right for sport-for-all, or physical

fitness. In Indonesia, the President of the

Republic has given Sport for All his per

sonal political support and programs in

walking, marching, jogging and mass

gymnastics have been extended to all the

major islands and have huge attendance.

The State Office for Youth and Sports

of Hungary has student sport as a central

theme this year. In Japan, under an

“active 80s” plan, the goal is to make at

least half the population active in fitness

two or three days a week to reduce

increasing health costs. Singapore, one

of the countries with the fastest change

in economic conditions, has instigated

physical fitness programs with new hous

ing to provide health benefits and

improved social life quality.

“Sport for All has established itself in

all regions of the world, in poor and

richer countries, in nations of different

religious and political systems, as an

important socio-cultural issue connected

with a future life quality of all,”

declared Jurgen Palm, Executive Direc

tor of the German Sports Federation.

The XII Trim & Fitness International

Conference will be held in Bordeaux,

France, in June, 1991. D

Results of US/USSR

Fitness Program

The US-Soviet Union Youth Fl".
Testing Exchange Program hasº
completed in both countries and the

informal results show what many people

probably anticipated—a mixed-bag of

results.

In some events, Soviet school children

scored higher. In other events, the USA

school children scored higher.

The program, launched in February,

1987, called for a minimum of 20,000

school children in each country to take

the fitness test of the other country. The

idea was not necessarily to compare, but

to motivate the youngsters in both coun

tries, to call attention to the need for

improvement in youth physical fitness

and to promote better understanding

through youth fitness.

Nearly 60,000 youngsters in the U.S.

representing all 50 states took the Soviet

Union youth physical performance test.

The Soviets ran a test program in 37 gen

eral education USSR schools during the

1986-87 school year and then expanded

it to involve more than 10 million young

sters the next year.

Since the samples were not scien

tifically drawn, comparisons could be

made only on an informal basis. Gener

ally, the boys studying in USSR Schools

scored somewhat higher than those in

American schools, particularly in pullups

and in the mile run.

However, American boys generally

outperformed the Soviets in curlups,

especially in the older ages. In the shut

tle run, American youngsters in the older

ages did better while USSR youngster

did better in the lower ages. There Was

no significant difference in the sit-and

reach test for flexibility.

Among the girls, American youngsters

generally scored better than their Soviet

counterparts in the curlups, pullups and

sit-and-reach. The Soviet girls posted

better scores in the mile run. There was

no significant difference in the shuttle

Tun.

Although the youth portion of the

exchange has been completed, the pro

gram will continue through 1991 with an

exchange of fitness specialists, literature,

research, sports medicine and worksite

fitness techniques and similar matters. []
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This year's Healthy American Fitness

Leaders represent a wide spectrum of the

fitness scene: winter sports, rope jump

ing, fitness training, cycling, aerobics,

research and tennis.

The HAFL award is presented

annually to 10 individuals who have

made significant contributions in the pro

motion of health and fitness. The pro

gram is administered by the United

States Jaycees, sponsored by Allstate

Life Insurance Company, and conducted

in cooperation with the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.

Individuals are selected on the basis of

a number of criteria which include an

individual's role in improving national

fitness and health attitudes, overcoming

a physical challenge and the develop

ment of new physical fitness methods.

This year's honorees are:

• Jack Benedick has devoted his life

to the development of winter sports com

petition for the physically disabled. Ben

edick lost both his legs below the knees

while serving in Vietnam. He overcame

this to become a competitive skier. Ben

edick brought home a silver medal at the

1984 World Winter Games for the Dis

abled.

Benedick's accomplishments include

developing and directing the National

Handicapped Ski Championships, the

largest winter sports event for the phys

ically disabled.

Benedick is proving to the world that

disabled skiers have the strength and

competitive spirit to perform alongside

their able-bodied counterparts.

• Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D, NM)

founded “Healthnet New Mexico” in

1985. Healthnet's slogan is “Eat right.

Stay fit. Don't smoke.” Since its found

ing, Healthnet's outreach has gained

national prominence.

Bingaman travels throughout the

nation advocating physical fitness, nutri

tion, disease prevention and healthy life

styles. He authored the comprehensive

School Health Education Act which

became law in April 1988.

Bingaman also sponsored legislaº º

requiring the Bureau of Indian Affaiº"

develop a health education program foſ

Indian students. -

In advocating physical fitness an r;

health, Bingaman earned a reputation" s

Capitol Hill as the nation's “health “l.

tor.”

---

s:

t

• Richard Cendali has dankº "

inspired millions of people aroundt

world with the classic sport of rope”

ping. Cendali is founder and direct" º

the International Rope Skipping 0%"

zation, and director of Skip-lt, an me

nationally acclaimed rope skip"

demonstration team. - *

Cendali first began rope skipſ”

while training as a centerlineback"

the University of Colorado footballº

He pursued and began promotº t

sport because he believes it increasts

self-awareness, self-esteen, self-conſt

dence and creativity. -

Cendali has worked with schoºl"

tricts throughout 48 states to dº."
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rope skipping programs. He has never

accepted an honorarium or fee as a work

shop leader, demonstration coach or con

ference presenter.

• Dr. Ellington Darden helped

develop the Nautilus exercise equipment

found in most health and fitness training

centers. He is a well-known expert on

fitness, having written articles for Run

ner's World and other health publica

tions. He has had several books

published including The Nautilus Book,

The Athlete's Guide to Sports Medicine

and High-Intensity Bodybuilding.

Darden has also helped thousands to

lose and maintain a healthy weight. His

method replaces fat with muscle through

a 1 intense exercise and a descending-calorie

regimen. His books on weight loss
r include The Nautilus Diet and The Six

}º Week Fat-to-Muscle Makeover.

)

Sºkº

• Susan Moucha has fulfilled her

dream of overcoming cerebral palsy and

leading others in the physical education*

field. Moucha volunteers countless hours

| to physical education events, including

_- the Florida Invitational Cerebral Palsy

- Games.

West She is a freelance writer and has had

numerous articles published on physical

education for the handicapped. She also

º Speaks to civic groups, college pro

tº ſessors and students about sports for the

º disabled. Her message is that through

* determination and therapy, a disabled

tº Person can use his or her body in physi

** cal activities. She frequently shares her

º own experiences.

Recently Moucha placed first in the

124-mile time trials for disabled cyclists

at the Olympic Sports Festival in

Oklahoma City.

: * Gina Oliva is at the forefront of the

movement for removing obstacles for the

deaf. She has a personal stake in break

ing down the barriers. Her moderate

hearing loss diagnosed at age 4 pro

& Bressed to a profound loss by age 21.

* Oliva pioneered the use of sign lan

Suage for visual cueing in aerobic dance

º Slasses by developing 12 basic aerobic

sº Q-signs, used universally by aerobic

instructors.

In 1983, Oliva became Gallaudet Uni

º “sity's campus recreation program

º “ministrator. After several years in this

position, she was invited tº design and

oversee the Aerobics and Fitness Train

ing Institute of the Deaf. -

Through her efforts more hearing

impaired people enjoy exercise and lead

healthier lives.

• Guy Reiff's career is devoted to the

betterment and assessment of physical

fitness of America's youth. He has con

ducted research on youth fitness since

1962. Reiff developed the “Fitness for

Youth” program in 1982. The program

modified physical education in schools

from an emphasis on sports to the pro

motion of “lifestyle” fitness. He encour

ages children to adopt reasonable habits

of physical exercise and nutrition and to

assume responsibility for their own fit

ness and health.

Not only are 87,000 American chil

dren involved in this program, but it is

also conducted in Monterrey, Mexico.

At the request of the Chinese govern

ment, a pilot program in Wuhan, China,

will begin in 1990.

• Dr. Julian Stein has provided lead

ership in obtaining government grants,

affected federal and state legislation,

created new programs, and promoted

health and fitness for the mentally and

physically handicapped.

Stein's dissertation at George Peabody

College, Physical Fitness in Relation to

Intelligence Quotient, Social Distance

and Physique of Intermediate School

Mentally Retarded Boys, launched a new

era in research related to participation in

physical activity programs by the men

tally retarded.

Through Stein's efforts, many schools

across the country include the handi

capped in their physical education pro

grams. These children now compete,

achieve and build their self-esteem.

• Dennis Van der Meer has pro

moted the health benefits of tennis and

has educated young players and tennis

teachers for more than 30 years. Van der

Meer considers tennis “the sport for a

lifetime.’’

He has made numerous tennis educa

tion films, written books and made sev

eral worldwide lecture and teaching

tours. He conducts year-round clinics for

all ages and skill levels. Van der Meer is

credited with teaching more people how

to play and teach tennis than anyone in

the history of the game.

Van der Meer introduced the Standard

Method of tennis instruction. Aº

systematic approach to teaching

sport, the method is used byº
worldwide. Through this method, Van

der Meer has reached hundreds of thou

sands of players around the world. pro

moting health, fitness and tennis. * …. •

• Bob Wieland's life is an uplifting

tale of his powerful will to achieve. Wie

land was an outstanding high school and

college athlete headed for a career in

professional baseball. But two and one

half months after arriving in Vietnam for

military service, Wieland stepped on a

mortar round and lost both his legs.

After a record recovery, Wieland

trained and became a world record

holder in the bench press. In 1986 he

completed a 2,784 mile walk on his

hands from California to Washington

DC. The walk took almost four years. In

1988, Wieland competed in the lionman

Triathalon in Kona, Hawaii. He is the

first double-amputee to complete the

grueling course of cycling, swimming

and running. Wieland is currently mak

ing a bicycle trip from Los Angeles to

New York.

Beyond athletics, Wieland has por

trayed a detective's sidekick in the NBC

television series “Sonny Spoon.” []

Chairman (From page two)

"His first-hand stories about the Presi

dent's [Reagan] excellent physical condi

tion appeared in the national preSS, and

were the first mention we have had to

counter the repeated negative Stories

about the President's age and health in

the local media. His presentations on

how the President’s Council helps to

encourage sports and fitness in the

United States impressed his audiences

and clearly showed the U.S. leadership

role in that area.”

I also have learned a great deal about

how Australia and the other Countries

Visited structure their sports and fitness

leadership and coordination through their

various levels of government. We Can

benefit from studying their approaches

and, where desirable and possible, adopt

them to our needs and objectives. This is

a topic which can be elaborated in subse

quent Chairman's Reports. []
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This summer the American Podiatric Medical Association (APMA) joined

with the PCPFS to promote the Presidential Sports Award program through

its 9000 members nationwide. Pictured after receiving their award in sports

fitness from York Onnen, PCPFS (second from left) are (L to R) Mark Dol

lard, DPM; Paul Taylor, DPM, president, American Academy of Podiatric

Sports Medicine; and Glenn B. Gastwirth, DPM, director of Scientific

Affairs, APMA.
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D'Avino Joins

PCPFS Staff

Diana Piedra D'Avino has joined the

professional staff of the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

as the Public Affairs Specialist. She is

the editor of the PCPFS NEWSLETTER,

the coordinator of media cover* of

regional clinics and will keep the public

informed of special projects and events.

D'Avino received her B.S. dºg" in

Health and Physical Education from New

York University. Graduate dºg”"

Counseling (M.S.) and Educational

Administration (P.D.) were earned at

T

- Hofstra University, Hempstead, N.Y.

- She is a former District Director of

Health, Physical Education and Recrea:

tion from Long Island, N.Y., and pres'

ently resides in Great Falls. VAD

YEAR 2000 HEALTH OBJECTIVES DRAFTED

The Public Health Service has

assigned the PCPFS the task of providing

leadership for the physical fitness goals

in the “Year 2000, Health Objectives for

the Nation.” The objectives are a project

of the U.S. Public Health Service to help

guide the Nation's health promotion

efforts.

The project seeks to mobilize a broad

range of groups and individuals within

the health care system, in voluntary

organizations, and in Federal, State, and

local agencies in a coordinated preven

tion effort. The decade-long project will

pursue precise, quantitative projects for

promoting health and reducing premature

death, disease, and disability. It will also

address the surveillance systems needed

to assess problems and progress.

The Year 2000 project builds upon the

1990 objectives effort initiated in 1979.

However, it expands the range of pri

orities into new areas, such as AIDS and

populations which are high at risk and

are especially hard to reach, such as the

Native Americans and the elderly. It also

identifies settings, such as the work

place, which are conducive to a variety

of disease prevention and health promo

tion interventions.

The PCPFS already has completed a

}

year-long process to formulate the draft

physical activity and fitness objectives

which are presently available for public

review. In 1987-1988, there were

regional hearings and mini-hearings

around the country to provide the PHS

with a broad spectrum of detailed infor

mation about the special health care

needs of local, racial, ethnic, and other

special population groups in America.

Work groups were then formed to pro

duce draft objectives which were then- 's Il

reviewed by the experts in the field. The - hildren's... . reformulated and at the 19th International C

- rap Farm Park

* by the PHS Steering Commit- º. º: in.
ee. Va. The 3-day festival was hel tht

the Labor Day weekend. vº. |

direction of Frank Sellitt0, º:di
Irena Gold, instructor and these

Magee, program administratº" | stu

New York City junior high*.

dents demonstrated an imp. -

level of fitness and

D'Avino)

Members of the Big Appleº

School gave an exciting perſ".

Individuals and groups wishing to

review the objectives at this time or par

ticipate in subsequent implementation

may contact Christine Spain, Research

and Program Development specialist, on

(202/272-3423). We encourage all of

you to become involved in this very

important nationwide health initiative. []
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OCTOBER

La Crosse Health and Sports Science Symposium, La Crosse,

WI. Sponsored by the La Crosse Exercise and Health Program and

the Wisconsin Heart Institute. Topics include cardiac rehabilitation,

exercise testing and prescription, nutrition, orthopeadic and sports

injuries. Contact: Dr. Mary McLellan, La Crosse Exercise and

Health Program, 221 Mitchell Hall/UWL, La Crosse, WI, 54.601

(608/785-8686).

Michigan State University Health Promotion Conference, East

Lansing, MI. Join leaders in education, government, industry and

health care to network and share innovative strategies for health

promotion dissemination. Contact: Healthy U, MSU, B127, W.

Fee Hall, E. Lansing, MI, 48824 (517/353-2596).

National Recreation and Park Association Annual Congress,

San Antonio, TX. National issues will be explored by park, recrea

tion and leisure professionals. Speakers include Malcom S. Forbes,

editor-in-chief of Forbes Magazine and syndicated columnist Jack

Anderson. Contact: NRPA, 3101 Park Center Dr., Alexandria,

VA, 22302 (703/820-4940).

University of Nevada, Northern Nevada Fitness Seminar, Reno,

NV. Contact: Dr. Keith Loper, chairman, Department of Recrea

tion, Physical Education, Dance (702/784-4041).

U.S. Tennis Association Recreational Tennis Leadership Work

shop, Washington, DC. Discover ideas for new programming, pro

motional and financing tips, how to find volunteers and more.

Contact: USTA (800/223-0456).

First IOC World Congress on Sports Sciences, Colorado

Springs, CO. Promoted by the International Olympic Committee

Medical Commission. Leading sports science experts will discuss

information about basic and applied research related to athletic per

formance at the Olympic level of competition. Contact: M.M.

Newsom, U.S. Olympic Committee, 1750 East Boulder St., Colo

rado Springs, CO, 80909.

NOVEMBER

14th Annual Marine Corps Marathon, Washington, DC. Con

tact: Major Chip Olmstead, USMC, Marine Corps Marathon Coor

dinator, P.O. Box 188, Quantico, VA, 22134 (703/640-2225).

Gulf South Regional Clinic on Physical Fitness and Sports, Uni

versity of S.W. Louisiana, Lafayette, LA. Contact: Frank Fore

man, Clinic director (318/236-6891).

FEBRUARY

Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation Symposium: Status 90, Center

for Exercise Science, University of Florida, Orlando, FL. Contact:

Michael Pollock, Ph.D. (904/392-9575).

º

PCPFS Internship
Each year, the PCPFS encourages stu

dent internships to familiarize individuals

with the day-to-day operations of the

President's Council and with government

policies related to exercise, physical fit

ness and sports. Opportunities exist for

study in the areas of corporate fitness,

public sector fitness, older adult fitness

and special population programs.

The internship program is open to stu

dents at the senior or graduate level. To

apply for an internship, contact York

Onnen, director of Program Develop

ment, PCPFS, 450 Fifth St., N.W.,

Washington, DC, 2000 l (202/272

3427). []

In Memorium

Raymond Harris, MD, a consultant

to the President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports, passed away in late

August. Dr. Harris was chief of car

diovascular medicine at St. Peter’s Hos

pital in Albany, NY for 35 years.

He taught at Albany Medical College

and is best remembered as the founder,

with his wife Sara, of the Center for the

Study of Aging in 1957. It was the first

such effort in the nation to examine the

needs of older people. D
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• A bill authored by Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D-NM) to

help create a comprehensive and coordinated national

nutrition monitoring system was unanimously approved by

the Senate’s Governmental Affairs Committee. The bill

will now be considered by the full Senate. Bingaman's

measure is intended to shed light on the nutrition status of

high risk and minority groups such as hispanics, native

Americans, children living in poverty and people living in

rural areas. It would also assure publication of dietary

guidelines for the general public.

• SwimAmerica, a learn-to-swim program developed by

the American Swimming Coaches Association (ASCA),

has gained the sponsorship support of John E. du Pont du

Pont was world ranked in the modern pentathlon and

served as the 1976 and 1980 U.S. Modern Pentathlon

Olympic Team manager. The course consists of a 15 min

ute presentation made by coaches during each session of

swimming lessons. Students are taught the four competi

tive strokes as well as proper breathing, turns, and diving

through a unique ten station method of teaching. For more

information about the SwimAmerica program contact

ASCA, 1 Hall of Fame Drive, Fort Lauderdale, FL, 33.316

(800/356-2722).

* Sandra Birch, Steve Bryan, Jessica Emmons and Mal

ivai Washington have been named on the 1989 U.S.

National Tennis Team by the U.S. Tennis Association

(USTA) national coaching staff. The team, which already

consists of the 15 most talented junior-level players in the

county, is part of the USTA's Player Development Pro

gram. The goal of the program is to provide young Ameri

can tennis players with maximum opportunities to reach

their greatest potential. Birch of Huntingdon Bay, NY, is a

Sophomore, All-American at Stanford University. Bryan of

Katy, TX, won the Adidas Invitational at Indian Wells this

year and has entered the University of Texas. Emmons of

Phoenix, AZ, is a sophomore, All-American at UCLA.

And Washington of Swartz Creek, MI is an All-American

Sophomore at the University of Michigan and winner of

the 1989 Intercollegiate Championships grand-slam.
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• The Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association

(SGMA) Annual Industry meeting has been set for

Marco Island, FL from April 28–May 1, 1990. During the

meeting the SGMA will celebrate its 84th anniversary *

the national trade association of U.S. producers of athlet

clothing, footwear and sporting goods equipment. in addi: |

tion, the SGMA is distributing funds to programs aimed al

developing and expanding organized sports and recreation I

activities for girls, boys, seniors, and the nation's work

force. This year the SGMA trade show held in February

generated $1.648 million, which is being invested back |

into sports through individual grants. For information ºn ||

tact: Mike May (407/842-4100). -

• The U.S. Volleyball Association's Recreational

Programs and Services Division is in the process of iden

tifying coordinators of USA Youth Volleyball in each of |

the fifty US states. The youth coordinators will be

expected to serve as a liaison between the USVBA's USA ||

Youth Volleyball Program and local volleyball enthusia's

and their programs (i.e., schools, park and recreations

departments, YMCA's, corporate wellness program. etc.)

that could administer USA Youth Volleyball. Youth."

dinators would be retained on an independent* -

basis by the USVBA. This opportunity is ideal forº: | ||

uals with a definite interest in youth and USA Youth V0 |.

leyball development. For more information, send a letter

expressing your interest, along with a resume."

Powell, director, Recreational Programs and Serº
USVBA, 1750 E. Boulder St., Colorado Spring” C0.

80909.

• The National Institute on Aging hasº t

publication of the “Resource Directory for older Pºpi.

a comprehensive listing of 200 national organi" n

offer health information, social services, legal aid, co ir

sumer advice, or other assistance to older American º

families, and professionals with a special interes ".
field of aging. Single copies of the “Directory are º 0

able free from the NIA Information Center/Dire""

Box 8057, Gaithersburg, MD, 20898.

BULK RATE

postage & FEEs”

PERMIT No. Gº"

to Dick ||
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sº The President's Council on Physical

ºº:::: Fitness and Sports, through its Director

º of Community Services, Matthew Gui

dry, will be cooperating with the Depart

... ment of Housing and Urban Develop

* ment on its new Sports Clubs initiative.

-
Jack Kemp, Secretary of HUD, has

announced the availability of Special

Projects grants from the Secretary's Dis

* cretionary Fund to aid in establishing or

** enhancing youth sports clubs at public

tº housing sites with identified severe drug

problems.

Each approved project, selected on a

º competitive basis by proposals submitted

“ by October 15, 1989, will be federally

º

---

º, --

* 1:

º

sº President
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ºPCPFS Joins With HUD On Sport
funded at a level of up to a maximum of

$25,000. A 100% cash match will be

required from local community funds.

In response to this announcement,

HUD has received 270 proposals which

are being evaluated and ranked. It is

expected that the final selections will be

announced early in January. With a

range of from $950,000 to $2,500,000

available, approximately 80 grants will

be awarded.

Program Objective

The objective of this program is to aid

youth in public housing areas affected by

severe drug problems by providing them

Bush Salutes World Little Leag

President George Bush offers words of commendation in the White House rose garden to U.S. and World Little

N -

roject
with programs that will enhance self

image, improve physical fitness, develop

pride in one's neighborhood and improve

individual self worth. Sports, as well as

cultural and other activities, will be

offered as alternatives to the drug

environment.

“We want to get these young people

involved in opportunities they haven't had

before, give them another outlook on life

and a new direction,” said Joseph A.

Scudero, special assistant to Sec. Kemp.

These programs will be developed in

conjunction with efforts by State and

(See HUD, page 2)

ue Champs

League Champions from Trumbull, Connecticut. During his welcome address, Mr. Bush introduced his old friend.

Wilmer “Vinegar Bend” Mizell as “our new executive director of the President's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports”. Reflecting on Mr. Mizell's 14-season career as a professional baseball player, the President quoted Casey

Stengel who once asked of the early 1960's Mets: “Can anybody here play this game?” Mr. Bush then stated that

almost no one could and that vinegar Bend, naturally, was a noteable exception!

Howard C. Talbott, Jr., (far right) Director, National Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum, Inc. of Cooperstown,

NY, was on hand to congratulate the world champions and to receive an inscribed picture of Lou Gehrig commem

pride of the Yankees.

:

orating the 50th anniversary of the National Baseball Hall of fame, and the issuance of a postal stamp honoring the
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| Study Reveals Fitness Trends of American Youth |

A picture of the fitness of America’s

youth in the decade of the '80s is emerg

ing from a study funded by the Chrysler

Corporation Fund and sponsored by the

Amateur Athletic Union (AAU).

“It is the first decade-long study, con

ducted on a yearly basis, on national fit

ness trends,” Dr. Wynn F. Updyke,

director of the Chrysler Fund/AAU Phys

ical Fitness Program, said at a press con

ference held in Washington, DC. The

study is administered through Indiana

University’s School of Health, Physical

Education and Recreation. Updyke is the

school's Associate Dean for Academic

Affairs.

• The percentage of test participants

attaining satisfactory levels in the test

battery's four components declined from

43 percent to 32 percent over the decade.

• The percentage of test participants

achieving outstanding levels has

remained at a relatively constant six per

cent across the decade.

“It appears that there is no great over

all improvement in physical fitness over

the decade,” he said, “but this conclu

Sion requires explanation.’’

Updyke went on to say that generaliz

ation about the overall fitness of the

nation's youth is like comparing apples

with organges and depends on how much

“It appears that there is no great

overall improvement in physical fit

neSS Over the decade ....”

The major findings, according to

Updyke, show:

* A significant decline in cardiovascu

lar endurance over the last decade, par

ticularly in the older age groups. An

overall decline averaging about 10 per

cent was observed in the distance run

tlines.

* An improvement in muscular

strength and endurance in most age

groups.

* A gradual increase in body weight

among test population youth over 1 |

years of age.
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importance is attached to each of the four

components.

The tests consisted of four required

events, which translate into the four

measurements of physical fitness:

strength, muscular endurance, flexibility,

and circulorespiratory endurance. It is

from these scores that the composite

Scores of fitness levels are calculated. In

addition, he stated that because the com

ponents of physical fitness are not corre

lated with each other, it is difficult to

construct a single index of fitness.

The program permits the study of

trends by examining the annual scores

for each of the test items. While the col

lection of trends data is important,

Updyke said the goal of the program is

to empower young people to take greater

responsibility for their own well

being. []

HUD (From page 1)

local governments, local housing

authorities, resident management asso

ciations, neighborhood organizations or

any others interested in the creation of

drug free housing developments.

The PCPFS expects to provide guid

ance and leadership training for this pro

gram. In addition, PCPFS involvement

may include such things as developing a

family fitness program, a personal fitness

guide, videos for leaders, fitness testing

and an incentive/award program. []

Criteria Set For -

Qualifying Students

With Physical

Disabilities

The following modified award cſikſ.

have been prepared to permit boys tº

girls age 6-17 with physical disabiliº ||
to qualify for the National Physical Fit.

ness Award (NPFA) in the President lº

Challenge Awards Program:

These Modifications Do Not Aſº -

To The Presidential Physical Filmº

Award.

1. The instructor has reviewed tº
individual's records to identify medical

orthopedic or other health problem

which should be considered prior º*
udiſticipation in physical activities inc

physical fitness testing.
2. The individual has been participak --

ing in an appropriate physiº fitness

program that develops and maintain

- - tcardio-respiratory endurançº must

strength, endurance and PoW

ibility.

3. The individual has one or "º
abilities which directly aſſes" perform *

ance in physical fitness activities.

4. The individual has on

defined under TheEº.
Handicapped Children Actº of

94-142) and The Rehabilitation * n

- , 93-11.

- Public Law 93*|
1973, Section 504 (Pu instructoſº |

or is certified by a qualified
possessing a physical disa ..

affects performance in physic

activities. -

5. The instructor has adm". to th:

following five test items according."

instructions for the NPFA. "

tions of or substitutions "'

necessary to accommodate.

ual's conditions: (1) one ""

(2) abdominal-curl-Ups (3) pu

flexed-arm hang, (4) shuttle run.

visit reach or sit and reach.
6. The instructor judges thatº

vidual has performed each of the

items and/or necessary

substitutions at his/her N
qualifying standards ºf at a

alent to a median performan

or girl this age with this con

bility whº

al fitnº

nistered tº

dition. -

er, and flew º

file an ind

vidual Education Progra" (IEP) º

r, modillº ||

hose it" |

e the ind" ||

le walk ſuſ, -

Il-ups".

and ſº

he ind º

tº

modificati" 0ſ º

prA age " '

evel equi" ,

º

º

º

º º,

º

ce for *

2
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3&#| PCPFS and the

|||}| Media

h; A public service print advertisement in

.." support of the “On Your Mark” youth

|$ fitness motivational video has been

developed featuring baseball-football star

**Bo Jackson. It will be distributed to

*educational publications nationwide.

** The advertisement with a split photo

tº shows Jackson slugging a baseball and

*is rushing with a football and is headlined

ºrg: "Bo Is Fitness.”

ſº "Physical fitness also is important to

Hºuhºchildren,” the copy reads. “Why?

Here's what Bo Jackson has to Say:

, "It helps you in all aspects of life. It

sºlº you to be more attentive in

- º school, it helps you to be more assertive

* out on the playing field, and, hey! it's a
º lot of fun!”

** The public service advertisement

* Points out that studies have shown that
nºt many of today's youngsters are not as fit

ºrs. as they can or should be. The ad encour

º ages Schools to write to P.O. Box 28025,

º Washington, D.C., for either more infor

* mation or the “On Your Mark'' kit,

which includes the motivational video

s priced at cost at $15, plus 250 free stu

dent poster handouts and a free teacher's

* guide. The “On Your Mark” project

*'' was funded as a public service by The

* Sugar Association, Inc.

tº :k :k ::

* Professional Media Services, Inc., of

Wellesley Hills, Mass., has won the

competitive bidding for the PCPFS pub

lic Service television, radio and print

... campaign for the upcoming year. PMSI

… handled the account for the last three

years and produced such successful tele

vision spots as “Teenage Stress” and

As Time Goes By" for the President's
Fº Council.

... The “Teenage Stress” spot, which

º encourages young teenagers to exercise

to help reduce stress, produced more

than $1.4 million in comparative adver

º tising value. The “As Time Goes By”

Spot, targeted for senior citizens, was

narrated by Van Johnson and traces the

life a husband and wife through mar

º riage, to having children, to retiring, and

...to becoming grandparents. The spot

encourages senior citizens to be phys

cally active for “yourself and those you

ºve.” It generated more than $1.8 mil

lion in comparative advertising value. D

-----,

...'" -

-

Chairman's Corner

Walking is natural. You know how to

walk. You swing your arms forward and

backwards, and step along. What could

be simpler? It’s like breathing; you

hardly have to think about it. You just do

it. It just happens.

Yet there is more to walking than we

might think. ... the way your legs move

with each swing of the arm. Right arm

forward, right leg back; left arm for

ward, left leg back. Heel, toe, . . . . heel,

toe. Right, left.... right, left. With each

step your arms swing naturally like pen

dulums of a giant clock. What does this

arm swing do for you? It helps to main

tain your balance. In addition, it sets the

timing and the rhythm of your step. The

faster your arms swing, the faster your

step. With this motion, more power is

added to your walking stride.

An excellent aerobic exercise, walking

can help you lose weight (brisk walking

burns about the same number of calories

mile for mile as jogging without the high

impact stress placed on the joints) and

helps to strengthen your heart and tone

other muscles. It can help you control

stress, and help improve your mental

alertness.

It is imperative that children develop

good physical fitness habits at an early

age. If you are a parent of young chil

dren, it is easy to teach them the joys

and benefits of living actively through

walking. While many thousands among

our adult population are realizing the

health, physical and psychological bene

fits of active lifestyles, the fact remains

that infants and children are not as natu

rally physically active as is commonly

assumed. Help them establish some posi

tive lifetime habits with a walking pro

gram.

Some basic walking tips:

1–Wear comfortable shoes that

firmly support your feet.

2–Wear thin, clean, dry socks.

3 Give yourself time for warming up

and cooling down before starting vig

orous exercise. Slow, easy walking

serves as an excellent warm-up and cool

down.

4. In starting a walking program, take

it easy at first. Stop at the first sign of

soreness or pain.

5–Avoid walking on roads where

traffic could be a hazard.

Dick Kazmaier

6—An easy stroll after a light meal

can be beneficial.

7—For high walking performance,

swing your arms forward and back at

your sides and keep your body and head

straight. Walk tall!

8—For weight loss, walk for time—

preferably 6 to 7 days per week. Don't

worry about speed. For cardiovascular

conditioning, walk more briskly about 3

to 4 days per week.

Design your own personal fitness

walking program for the coming year.

We would do well by heeding the advice

of two former United States presidents:

“Take a two-mile walk every morning

before breakfast.’’ Harry Truman

(advice on how to live to be 80)

“Of all exercises walking is best.”

Thomas Jefferson (1786 Letter)

For a free brochure on walking for

exercise and pleasure, write to the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, Fitness Walking, Washington,

DC, 2000]. []

Dashing Through the Snow

This is an important time to be active,

because both calorie and stress levels

tend to be high. Here are some tips:

• Ask guests what forms of exercise

they enjoy. Plan some of those activities

as part of their visit. If they appear

puzzled, and can't think of a meaningful

physical activity that they would like to

share, get to work and PLAN SOME

THING!—(note: Check your local

Square dance association for some holi

day fun and wonderful activity.)

• If you plan be a guest at someone's

home, pack all your exercise gear. You

might also wish to include your favorite

workout videotape or a cassette and

earphones. Ask your host about nearby

shopping malls where you can walk, or

indoor pools where you can swim.

• Take your host’s dog for a brisk

walk.

• Remember not to abandon your

daily exercise routine while you have a

safe, healthy holiday season. []
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Representing the PCPFS and Sweden are (top row, left to right): York

Onnen, PCPFS Director of Program Development; Sven Eklof, Stockholm;

Lennart Carlson, Fransta; Gunilla Johansson, Stockholm; Lars Edwinsson,

Karlstad; Wilmer D. Mizell, PCPFS Executive Director; (bottom row, left to

right): Diana D'Avino, PCPFS Public Affairs Specialist; Anders Lundin, Lin

dingo; Britten Mansson-Wallin, Chief Administrator-SISU, Stockholm;

Bengt Nilsson, Stockholm. (Photo: Deel)

Prof. Shinshiro Ebashi (left), one of the founders of the National Fitness

Institute of Japan, *ives a PCPFS pin from Executive Director Wilmer D.

Mizell. Others in photo (continuing left to right) are: York Onnen, PCPFS

Director of Program Development; Otto Ogura, Chuky

educator and Dr. Robert Karch, Professor and Executive

National Center for Health Fitness, American University. (Photo: D'Avino)

o University physical

Director of the

TTTTTT and general secretan ºf

the Bolivian Olympic Commitle

recently visited the offices of it

PCPFS to discuss program.” functions

and initiatives of the President'si.
cil. Being presented with council Pl" || |

by "..." D. Mizell, PCPFS Fºr

tive Director (seated, right) and Sºl a

Guback, PCPFS Director of Inform."

tion (standing, right) * Robº

Nielson-Reyes K. presidentGuº

and Jorge Espana Ort". genera s

retary (seated). (Photo: D'Avino)

Jim S. Gilmore Jr. .

Inducted into Hall of Famº

Jim S. Gilmore, PCPFS Councilº :

ber, has been recognized for his In

than twenty years of spº".

cars with his induction."º:
Motorsports Hall of Fame. ber 11"

mony took place 9" Novem al Diſ

Jackson, Mich., at the 6th* uſ

ner at the Michigan Moºr. |ſ|| |

Fame. More than 450 rº molò". -

attendance as Gilmo"." Kalamut

Mich., businessman. *

- d. . ... incluk

"... whose enterprises mº

broadcasting, automot

and real estate, bºº" "... by spº"

with auto racing in the 1960 l anº

soring driver Gordon Johnº
- mem."Michigan native and *" of Fa J. R. .

- L' sorS t e -

ber. He currently..º in 1977

team which won the

º
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ALABAMA

Riverhill School, Florince

Moulton Elementary

Moulton

Oak Park Middle School, Decatur,

ALASKA

Cooper Landing Elem., Copper Landing,

Willow Elem. School, Willow,

ARIZONA

First Presbytrn, Acad. Phoenix,1

2 AJO Curley Jr High, AJO,

3dº ſº Colorado City U.S.D. 14, Colorado City

wº ARKANSAS

tº 2 McNeal High School, McNeil

ſº 3 Conway High School, Conway

lº'
dº CALIFORNIA

** 1 Convenant Life Acad. Campbell

ſº 2 Cleo Gordon Elem. Kairfeld

º 3 Jackson Elem. Morgan Hill

ſº COLORADO

lſº 1 Stawner Elem. Holly -

º!" Red Sandstone Elem. Vail

h CONNECTICUT

2 Independent Day School Middlefield

DELAWARE

2 Wilmington Crist, Sch. Hockessin

DIST. OF COLUMBIA

2 Amer. Embassy Sch. Lusaka, Wash

*/ ington, DC

|

|

º FLORIDA

1 Martha Manson Acad, Gainesville

* 2 Acad of Bibl Charact Dev Ocala

... 3 Sunshine Elem. Lehigh Acres

º GEORGIA

ºf 3 Kennedy Elem. School, Winderoro

\!.

º HAWAll

* 2 Le Jardin Acad. Rd. Kailua

º 3 Kaala Elem. Wahiawa

!,

º
"... IDAHO

* 1 Oakley Elem. Oakley,

2 So. Fremont Jr. High, N. St. Anthony

2, 3 Meridian High School, Meridian

º ILLINOIS

* 1 Nativity B.V.M. E. Dubuque

2 Germantown Elem. Germantown

* 3 Eisenhower Middle School, Rockford

º INDIANA

tº 1 St. Patrick, Walterton

º 2 Hedges Central Elem. Mt. Vernon.

* 3 Kruger Jr High School, Michigan City

1

IOWA

Inwood Christian Inwood

Coolidge Elem. Cedar Rapids

So Tama County Schools Tama

KANSAS

Wabunsee High School Alma,

Liberty Middle School Pratt

KENTUCKY

St. Edward Elem. Cynthiana

Blessed Sacrament Ft. Mitchell

Daviess County Middle School Owenboro

LOUISIANA

Sikes, Sikes

Slaughter Elem. Slaughter

Wedgewood Elem. Baton Rouge

MAINE

Monson Elem. Monson

St. John School Bangor

MARYLAND

Reisterstown Elem. Reisterstown

St. Stephen School Bradshaw

North East Middle North East

MASSACHUSETTS

Red Sneakers Wellington Reading

Ezra H. Baker Elem. Dennisport

:1

:

1988-1989 State Champion Schools Named

The state champion award is presented annually to three schools in each state, one in each enrollment cate

gory, that qualified the highest percentage of 6-17 year olds for the Presidential Physical Fitness Award. Cate

gories consist of schools with the following enrollments: 1-100 students (category 1); 101-500 students (category

2); and 500 or more students (category 3). For more information about the programs, contact Glenn Swengros

at the PCPFS office, (202/272-3427).

MICHIGAN

Providence Christian

Bishop Baraga School Marquette

Charlotte Jr. High Charlotte

MINNESOTA

St. Raphael School Springfield

Corpus Christi School St. Paul

Richfield Intermediate Richfield

MISSISSIPPI

Pierce Street Elem. 1008 St. Tupelo, MS

Sacred Heart School Hattieburg

Collins Middle School Collins

MISSOURI

Solomon Schecher Day S. Creve Couer

The Wilson Schol St. Louis

Pierremont Elem, Manchester

MONTANA

Lowell Blem. School Missoula

Bozeman Jr. High Bozeman

NEBRASKA

Clinton #26 Clinton,

West Point Elem. West Point

LaVista Jr. High LaVista

NEVADA

Seventh-Day Adventist Winnemucca

St. Viator School Las Vegas

Walter V Long Elem. Las Vegas

NEW MEXICO

Oregon Elem. Alamogordo

NEW JERSEY

Sycamore Drive Sch. Hazlet

St. James School Woodbridge

Benjamin Franklin Middle Sch.

Ridgewood

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Winniaquam Reg. H.S. Tilton

NEW YORK

Harvestime Christian Kingston

St. Adalbert Rd. Staten Island

Klem Road N. Elem. Webster

NORTH CAROLINA

St. Egbert's Catholic Morehead City

Hayesville Elem. Hayesville

Bethlehem Elem. Rt 1 Statesville

NORTH DAKOTA

Our Resemer's Christ. Minot

Cooperstown Elem. Cooperstown

Ben Franklin Elem. Grand Forks

OHIO

Assumption-Blessed Mary Geneva

J E Burns Elem. Kings Mills

Willowville Elem. Batavia

OKLAHOMA

Bearden Okemah

Briarwood Elem. Oklahoma City

Park Lane Elem. Broken Arrow

(See Champions, page 6)



consultant to the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports, passed away

in early November. Dr. Rusk was a

pioneer in rehabilitation of the physically

disabled. The Rusk Institute in New

York City, which he founded, has

enabled thousands of disabled patients to

return to their lives at school and work.

Director of New York University's Bel

levue Institute for Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation, was one of the seven

medical doctors appointed by the then

President's Council on Physical fitness to

assist the Council in developing the

nation's adult physical fitness initiative.

In Memorium |

Howard Rusk, MD, 88 a longtime

In 1963, Dr. Rusk, who then was the

Dr. Rusk served along with Dr. Paul

Dudley White, Dr. Edward L. Bortz, Dr.

Hans Kraus, Dr. Harry Johnson, Dr.

Kenneth Lane and Dr. Kaare Rodahl.

The council called these physicians its

“Eminent Medical Jury”, and continued

to use them as a sounding board until

1984. They also assisted in the develop

ment of the PCPFS booklet “Adult

Physical Fitness”, which has been dis

tributed to more than 1.2 million individ

uals and is still in print.

Howard Rusk is one of the great

names in the medical profession. He will

long be remembered for his life-long

dedication to science and to the physical

fitness of our people. []

Bob Wieland (center), PCPFS consult

ant and 1989 HAFL Award Winner,

started the 14th Annual Marine Corps

Marathon with a send-off from his

friends (left to right): Major General

Bernard Loeffke USMC; Kirk Bauer,

Executive Director of the National

Handicapped Sports Association; and

York Onnen, PCPFS Director of Pro

gram Development.

To honor the state of Montana in this,

Huber of Helena, age 82, rode a bicy

across the nation's fourth largest state.

accompanied by his daughter

also of Helena and both in their

longevity is: “Keep on pedaling so you won -

ing proof that practicing what he preaches has certainly paid off.

CHAMPIONS (From page 1) 1

2

3

OREGON

Baptist Christian Sch. Hood River 2

View Acres Elem. RD Milwaukie

PENNSYLVANIA 1

Maclay Elem. Sunbury 2

St. Patrick School York 3

Berlin Bros Valley Jr-Sr High Berlin

PUERTO RICO 1

Paville School Gualynabc 2

Antilles Military Acad. Trujillo Alto 3

RHODE ISLAND

Pascoag Grammar School Pascoag, 1

- SOUTH CAROLINA 2

Riverside Middle School Pendleton 3

Forest Lake Elem. Columbia

SOUTH DAKOTA 1

Seventh-Day Adventist Rapid City 2

Jefferson Elementary Souix Falls

Patrick Henry Jr High Sioux Falls

TENNESSEE 3

Akiva School Nashville

Whitwell Elem. Whitwell

Farragut Middle School Knoxville

TEXAS

Malta I.S.D. New Boston

St. George Elem. Ft. worth 2

Huntington Elem. Huntington

cle two-thirds of the distance diago

a distance of 823 miles. He

and son-in-law, Gretchen and Joe Olhe

fifties. George Huber's advice on fitness

st tip over.” At 82, Ge" is liv.

her centenial year. George

UTAH

Idapah Elem, Idapah

St. Francis Xavieſ KearnS

Altera Elem. Sandy

VERMONT

Dover Elem. Doveſ

VIRGINIA

Dahlgren School Dahlgreſſ

Milboro Elem. Millboro

Oak View Elem. Fairfax

WASHINGTON
Univ. Preparatory Acad. Seattle

Jewish Day School Bellvue

Kimball Elem. Seattle
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NEWS BRIEFS
• Softball has been named an exhibition sport at the

1992 Olympic Games. The Barcelona, Spain, Organizing

Committee announced that women's fast pitch softball was

selected (along with golf) from among 22 sports to become

part of the program of the 1992 Olympic Games as an

exhibition sport.

+: :: *k

• An anabolic steroid bill has been introduced in the

U.S. House of Representatives by Rep. Mel Levine (D-

CA). “Steroid abuse has become the quiet side of this

nation's war on drugs,” said Rep. Levine. The bill, co

sponsored by Reps. Henry Waxman (D-CA) and Ben Gil

man (R-NY), has the support of the U.S. Olympic Com

mittee, National Federation of State High School

Associations, Amateur Athletic Foundation, International

Federation of Bodybuilders, and the National Football

League. According to Levine, this bill makes a significant

step toward cleaning up the steroid scourge and would set

world-class standards for control.

-: :k

• “A High School coaches' Guide to Anabolic

Steroids and Their Detection,” developed by the Ameri

can Association for Clinical Chemistry (AACC), with the

assistance of the National High School Athletic Coaches

Association (NHSACA), was published in the Fall. 1989.

issue of NATIONAL COACH, a quarterly magazine with

a circulation of 90,000 high school coaches, educators and

libraries across the country. For a free copy of this guide.

contact: Lynnette Washington, AACC, 2029 K Street,

N.W., Seventh Floor, Washington, DC 20006

(800/892-1400 or 202/835–8744).

:k × -k

• Jim Liston, executive director of the National Asso

ciation of Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness and

Sports, has reported that the following resolution has been

passed by the National Conference of State Legislatures:

“.... that the creation and full implementation of a state

council on physical fitness and sports in all 50 states and

U.S. territories become a high priority”.

::

• The United States Tennis Association (USTA) has

announced the six winners of the 1989 USTA Community

Service Awards. These awards, in their 15th year, are 99".

ferred annually to honor individuals for outstanding field

work in recreational tennis. The 1989 recipients are: Lloyd

J. Dilon (New Orleans, LA), Donna Floyd Fales (Miami,

FL). Henry Harris (Natchez, MS), Roger P. Knight (Albu

querque, NM), Doug Menke (Beaverton, OR) and Jim

Murphy (St. Cloud, MN).

:: :: *k

• Get ready to celebrate fitness on Wednesday. May 16,

1990, Mark your calendar and start walking, cycling. run

ning or swimming in preparation for the second annual

National Employee Health and Fitness Day (HEHFD).

The event, designed to promote exercise and fitness on the

job, is expected to have more than 2,500 companies and

corporations and more than 400,000 American workers

taking part. The Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness

and Sports is a co-presentor of NEHFD.

# 4: $.

• The Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association

(SGMA) and the Athletic Institute (AI) are giving men's

volleyball a much-needed boost. The SGMA’s Volleyball

Council and AI established a $54,000 fund to provide

incentive grants for colleges and universities interested in

establishing men's volleyball programs. Recipients are

chosen through an application procedure administered by

the United States Volleyball Association. For addition

information, contact: Dick Powell at the U.S. Volleyball

Association (719/578-4750).

× 3: 3:

• Have you ever wondered what happens to the

thousands of tennis balls used during the U.S. Open?

Where are the balls Boris Becker and Steffi Graf hit to

capture their 1989 Championship titles? Who has the

tennis balls Chris Evert served during her final grand slam

event? The U.S. Open tennis balls now have a whole new

life on court with millions of youngsters nationwide as a

part of the United States Tennis Association (USTA)

Schools Program. School children are delighted to be play

ing with tennis balls that might have been used by their

favorite tennis star! For additional information, contact.

Ms. Maggie Lawliss, coordinator, USTA Schools Pro

gram, 707 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540

(609452-2580). P.S. There is no cost involved for the par

ticipants of this program.

:k k <

• Walt Frazier, the former New York Knicks all-pro

basketball star and Hall of Fame member, was presented

with the Robert Stewart Memorial Award for contributions

to lifetime sports by Steve Guback, the Director of Infor

mation of the President's Council, at an awards banquet at

New York's fame Downtown Athletic Club in September.

The award is named in honor of the Administrator of the

PCPFS during its formulative years, 1964-67. Another for

mer Hall of Fame basketball player, Earl Monroe,

accepted the award for Frazier, who was unable to leave

his home in St. Croix due to the heavy damage from Hur

ricane Hugo.

× 4 ×

• Does your state have a Governor's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports? If not, advice on the forma

tion and operation of governor's councils is available from

Glenn Swengros, Director of Federal and State Relations,

President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450

Fifth Street N.W., Suite 7103, Washington, DC 20001.

:k :: *k

• Project ACES.... American Children Exercising

Simultaneously. The goal of this program is to get at least

one elementary school in each state to exercise simul

taneously across the country. May (National Fitness

Month) 9, 1990, at 10 a.m. local time has been selected as

the date and time for this event. Last year more than

240,000 children participated. A goal of 1 million has

been set for 1990. For additional information, contact:

Lenny Saunders, Project ACES, Valley View School,

Montgomery Avenue, Montville, NJ 07045.

--
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JANUARY

Seminar for Weight Control sponsored by the

LEARN Education Center and the Institute for

Aerobics Research Contact. The LEARN Educa

tion Center, 1555 W. Mockingbird Lane, Suite

203, Dallas, TX 75235 (800.736-7323).

National Conference on Physical Fitness in

the Military, jointly sponsored by the PCPFS

and the National Defense University, Fort Leslie

J. McNair, Washington, DC. Contact: York

Onnen, PCPFS Director of Program Develop

ment. (202.272.3437).

1990 National girls and women in Sports Day

Contact: Ms. Peggy Kellers, NAGWS, the Ameri

Can Alliance for Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance 1900 Association Drive,

Reston, VA 22091 (703 476-3450).

The 1990 N.R.P.A. Western Revenue Sources

Management School, Estes Park, Colorado.

Contact. Frank D. Cosgrove, NRPA Regional

Director. P.O. Box 6900, Colorado Springs, CO

80934 (719632.7031)

Research Advances in Osteoporosis Con

ference, Hyatt Regency Crystal City, Arlington,

VA. Contact: Sandra Raymond, National

Osteoporosis Foundation, Washington, DC

(202223-2226).

25-1

28-1

25-29

FEBRUARY/MARCH |

American Journal of Health Promotion co,

ference, Cancun, Mexico. Regislatonº

is January 10, 1990. Contact. American ºr.

of Health Promotion, 746 Purdy Street, Blſº t
mingham, MI 48009.

MARCH/APRIL

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Dance (Mariº

annual convention. New Orleans, Lousana

Contact: Sandra Sumner, 1900 ASSOciation

Drive. Reston, VA 22091 (703,476-3465)

APRIL

Nomination forms due for the Healthy American

Fitness Leaders (HAFL) Award. Contact YOR

Onnen, Director of Program Development,

PCPFS, 450 N.W. 5th Street, Suite 7103, Wash.

ington, DC 20001.

International Aquatics and Fitness Con

ference, William Tell Holiday Inn, 6201 Joliel

Road, Countryside, Illinois. Contact: Ms. Shaſoſ

Curd, Aquatic Exercise Association, P.O. box

497, Port Washington, WI 53074

(414284-3416). |
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President George Bush and Arnold Schwarzenegger exchange views in the

Oval Office. (Photo: Luke Frazza/AFP)

~4

*—Presiden George Bush has

"nounced the appointment of Arnold

chwarzenegger, the highly-successful

"or, bodybuilder and businessman, as

* new chairman of the President’s

ouncil on Physical Fitness and Sports.

Schwarzenegger, 42, succeeds Richard

* Kazmaier, Jr., the former Heisman

"phy winner and Concord, MA busi

**man who has been chairman for the

ºt *3 months. Kazmaier has been asked

...} President Bush to remain on the

"Ouncil.

"announcing the new appointment on

*ary 22nd, President Bush challenged

chwarzenegger to raise the conscious

f* of all Americans on the importance

º gºod health through physical fitness.

º Physical health of all Americans

º “"“We a stronger commitment than

º New Year's resolution,” the

*" said. “We now know that indi.

viduals can influence their health, fitness

and productive prime of life through the

active pursuit of regular exercise pro

grams.

‘‘I have asked Arnold to chair the

Council because I believe he is uniquely

qualified to address and influence na

tional health and fitness issues especially

among our youth. Arnold has devoted

much of his career to the pursuit and

advocacy of physical fitness. His abil

ities have produced a broad range of

career successes involving athletic com

petition, acting and business ventures.”

Schwarzenegger said his first objective

will be “to get physical education clas

ses back into schools.” Only 36 percent

of American school children have daily

physical education, and only Illinois

among the 50 states requires daily physi

cal education for grades K through 12.

“Surveys have shown that the fitness

* * * * * *

ºrnold Schwarzenegger Named PCPFS Chairman
of American youngsters has not im

proved in the last decade and in some

cases has declined,’’ said Schwarzen

egger. “That is unacceptable in this age

of world competitiveness and rising

health costs. We must provide our young

people with an alternative to drug and

alcohol abuse. We must get daily physi

cal education back into our schools and

once again promote the concept of a

Sound body and a sound mind.”

Regular activity stressed

Schwarzenegger said that his aim is to

get all Americans, from the very young

to the very old, exercising regularly. He

said the Council's new battle cry will be

“Fitness for the 90s.”

The former five-time Mr. Universe

and seven-time Mr. Olympia pointed to

the 65-year-old President as an example

for all to follow. “He’s 100 percent

behind physical fitness ... He's in tre

mendous shape himself”, Schwarzen

egger declared.

Schwarzenegger has devoted much of

his career to the pursuit and advocacy of

physical fitness. His athletic participation

began with soccer, ice curling, weight

lifting and bodybuilding in high school

in Graz, Austria. His ongoing striving

for physical improvement resulted in a

competitive bodybuilding career that pro

duced more major titles than any body

builder in history.

From his first appearance in the 1977

film “Pumping Iron”, Schwarzenegger

has used the international recognition he

gained to espouse physical fitness. Over

the last decade, he has authored four

best-selling books on the subject. He

also has been the national weight training

coach for the Special Olympics for 10

(See Chairman, p. 2)
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The New York City Zone of the New York State Association for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (NYSAHPERD) demonstrate for

daily physical education at the site of the New York City Marathon. Led by

Michael Marcus, left, President of NYSAHPERD, participants in this demon

stration are elementary school students from Public School 20K District 13,

Brooklyn; parents of these students; physical education major students from

Long Island University and New York City Zone President Janet Marcus.
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The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports, 4505th St. Nºw. Suite 7103.

washington, DC, 2000ſ

Council members are Arnold Schwarzenegger. Chairman.

George Armstrong. Bernard R. Cahill, M.D.. Donald L.

Cooper, M.D.. Tom J. Fato, Jr.. Mitch Gaylord. Warren K.

Giese. Ph.D., James S. Gilmore, Jr. Dick Kazmaier, Robert

P. Levy, Charles Luckman, Frederick V. Malek. Rev. Donn D.

Moomaw. Wayne Newton. Mark L. Sagtnor, M.D.. Pam

Shriver. Harry N. Walters and David A. Werblin.

Stati members are Wilmer Mizell, executive director: Steve

Guback. director of Information. York E. Onnen, director of

Program Development: Glenn V. Swengros, director of Fed

eral-state Relations. Matthew Guidry. Ph.D. director of Com

munity Services: Christine Spain. Research and Program

Development specialist, and Diana D'Avino. Public Affairs

specialist.

Editor. Diana D'Avino

Use of funds for printing this

periodical has been approved by the

director of the Office of Manage

ment and Budget through Septem

ber 30, 1990.

AMA Resolves to Promote

Quality Physical Activity

The American Medical Association

house of delegates, at their meeting last

December in Hawaii, approved a resolu

tion to encourage all state medical asso

ciations to become involved in the pro

motion of healthy living behaviors for

children and youth through quality physi

cal and wellness activities; and to en

courage all physicians to provide ad

vocacy by working with parents, schools

and community organizations to develop

programs and services for the children

and youth population.

Council member, Donald L. Cooper,

MD, Director of the Oklahoma State

University Student Health Center, was

Part of the Oklahoma delegation which

introduced this resolution to the medical

body. John Tupper. MD, President-Elect

of the AMA has expressed interest in

doing everything he can to help us get

Physical education into the school sys

tems of America. []

$30,000 Awarded º

Florida School º

The US-Soviet Union Youth Pºº ºf

Fitness Testing Exchange Progſ" ºr

continuing to provide dividends aſ º

wonderful new experiences for " ruſ. º

Florida school. º

North Marion Middle School ofCºlº.

FL, which participated in the KH

program, has been awarded asº
grant under the Samantha Smith Mºº

rial Exchange Program from the Unit: ſº

States Information Agency. -

The grant will be utilized to suppº

student-faculty exchange for North Mº

ion with the Adazi Township Schººl -

Adazi, Latvia, USSR. º

NMMS was the only Florida schº s

among 36 nationally which receivedº º

eral awards for the program which

designed to promote better relatiº º
between nations. More than 100sº º
nationally applied for the program.nº R

$30,000 grant will cover some, but ſº º

all, of the cost of sending students º º
three chaperones to Latvia April 17.M., º

3, 1990 and of hosting a delegationº

Soviet students when they visit Nºt º

Marion and the Citra, FL, communiº º

for two weeks in October. NMMS*

cipal Rudy Bedford said the schools º

needs to raise an additional $10,000* .
the program. [] |*|U}

ºl

º

Chairman (from p. 1)

years and is honorary chairman of islf º

America program, which helps fundſ” º

ing for that organization. He alsº ---

devoted substantial time visiting cºlº

tional institutions and prisons for * º

women and juveniles, carrying the* º

sage of physical fitness as a memº
enhancing an individual's self-imagº sº º

personal growth. A.

Schwarzenegger, a 1980 gradu"

the University of Wisconsin, Sº".

lives with his wife, journalist"|

Shriver, in Los Angeles and sº º º

free time skiing, playing tennis.º

back riding and, schedule remº '',

river rafting. He works out for a º: -

hour daily. Born in Graz, Aus"
became a U.S. citizen in 1983 an ls

father of a daughter, Katherine." º,

Dec. 13, 1989. []



\ºpCPFS in the Media

th. In a major multi-faceted media initia

ive, the President's Council is joining

with Turner Broadcasting System, the

* Rodwill Games and Sports Illustrated

* or Kids in promoting the President's

* hallenge this spring.

Tumer Broadcasting System will pro

ºuce three versions of a television spot in

* which a prominent Goodwill Games ath

**te will inform youngsters about the

*mportance of physical fitness, the Presi

* ent's Challenge and the Goodwill

* james. TBS will air the spots a mini

** num of 40 times over a three-week

* criod during children's programming

*nd also during network school programs

SR uch as CNN Newsroom and the Discov

* Ty Channel.

ſº Additionally, TBS will produce a kit

tº romoting the President's Challenge for

rºº able operators to be used in their view

Wººlg areas. The kit will include banners,

* allway posters and postcards for enter

ºng a special Goodwill Games/SI for

ºids family trip giveaway.

* This giveaway will include event

sºckets and travel to the Goodwill Games

ºf Seattle, plus rooms for three nights

ºld meals for a family of four. A similar

tº Weepstakes will be offered for a physi

cººl education teacher and guest. The

gº oodwill Games are July 20-August 5.

Sports Illustrated for Kids also will

"Wide two pages in its magazine to pro

ote the President's Challenge under the

tº "gan "Get Fit for Goodwill”, and

shlight the program in its May issue of

* Chalk Talk", a teacher's guide which

rºles to 1,500 schools. Additionally, SI

ºf Kids will distribute 10,000 copies of

tº August issue free to children atten

ſº "g the Goodwill Games.

** This public service project should

º "ide major impact when physical
º'cation instructors and youngsters pre

* for the President's Challenge this

, ſing.

.*

\º. :: *k*** ::

:* the new chairman of the PCPFS,

*"d Schwarzenegger wasted little

- tº in Salling for daily physical educa

tº "" the nation's schools. Three days

*** appointment by President Bush,

& ºwarzenegger made an appearance on

*". Morning, America.”

*" President gave me a mandate to

Arnold Schwarzenegger Chairman's Corner

Fitness = Feeling Fantastic

I am delighted to have the opportunity

of serving President Bush as the Chair

man of the President’s Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports. I have devoted

most of my life to the advocacy of physi

cal fitness and sports and I look forward

to sharing my views, concerns and goals

with the people of this great Nation,

One of the things I learned when I was

a young student in Graz, Austria, was

that I owed it to myself to be the very

best that I could be! Involvement in

physical activity always made me feel

good, long before I understood WHY or

stopped to examine HOW the various

components of physical fitness fit into

my life.

What is being physically fit? Exercise

is an essential element to achieving phys

ical fitness. Strength, endurance, flex

ibility, cardiorespiratory endurance and

power are best developed through regular

vigorous activity. In its broadest sense,

physical fitness involves medical and

dental supervision and care, immuniza

tion against disease, proper nutrition,

adequate rest, relaxation and good health

practices. Physical fitness is achieved

reignite in this country the zeal for physi

cal fitness in the schools, workplace and

homes”, said Schwarzenegger. “We’re

going to have to get going and

reestablish the physical education classes

in schools that are missing. There's only

one state, Illinois, that has daily physical

education classes. We need to bring that

back in all 50 states.”

Listing his other objectives, Schwarzen

egger declared: “The second thing is to

increase much more the awareness

among the general population of the

importance of physical fitness. Thirdly, I

want to pay much more attention to the

senior citizens who have been left out (of

fitness initiatives) in the past years.”

Schwarzenegger went on, ' ' If you

compare the physical fitness standards in

this country with other countries, Amer

ica is falling behind. It’s very important

that we get back those physical education

classes and let the youth know it is very

important to exercise.” []

through a sensible balance of all these

components adapted to age, maturity and

capability of the individual. Being fit

gives me a personal sense of well-being

that feels fantastic!

The fitness movement in America is

alive and well. I commend those individ

uals who maintain a schedule of daily

physical exercise or vigorous activity. I

have a major concern, however, for our

school-age children and the amount of

physical education time they are allotted

during their school day. I learned

recently that the state of Illinois is the

only state in the Nation that offers

DALY physical education for grades K

through 12. This surprised me,

especially because in 1987 our Nation's

leaders in Congress passed a joint resolu

tion (H. Con. Res. 97) encouraging State

and local governments and local educa

tional agencies to provide high quality

DAILY physical education programs for

all children in kindergarten through

grade 12.

The school physical education pro

gram is designed to help develop the

components of physical fitness men

tioned above. Due to many factors,

today's youngsters are not as physically

active after School as young people were

when I was growing up. One of my

goals is to see many more states pro

gramming daily physical education in

their schools.

There is no substitute for daily physi

cal activity. It isn't something you can

catch up with over a weekend. Physical

education is essential to the education of

every student in America. In addition to

its focus on fitness, it deals with

creativity, thought and problem-solving

processes and concept formation. All

this, plus maintaining an acceptable level

of fitness leads to self-confidence and the

establishment of a good self-concept and

Self-image.

Everyone should be encouraged to rec

ognize the need for daily physical

activity for themselves and the ones they

love and engage in fitness activities on a

regular basis. You aren't likely to feel

fantastic until you accept exercise as a

way of life. []
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Winners in the 1989 Pennsylvania Senior Games from Pittsburgh's Senior
Center Progr - - w

BURGH) gram proudly display their medals. (Photo: SENIOR PITTS
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The National Association of Governors’ Counci - -

Sports (NAGCPFS) announced that theAlº".3. and
the corporate sponsor of the second annual National Empl ce i. IS

Proudly displaying their shape-up T-shirts at a recentcº e.

ce

the PCPFS, executive vice president of Centel Cor -

president, Association for Fitness in Business;...”
Allstate Life Insurance; Jim Clayton, executive directo
mess in Business. irector,

Lauve Metcalfe,

ower, II, president,

Association for Fit

are: (left to right) James A. Lovell, former astronaut and former chair f
IIlan o

-
---

||
Do THE RAISIN DANCE |f||

California Raisins" know dancing |

is a greatway to exercise.

3.34.
1. First the walk- 2 onceyouwego "ºº"

aroundthe other
smooth but snazzy. the walk, move

Hold your head your arms like Dottagºn.

up high. you're swimming .

through air.

|

e º ' || -

4 Hitamºwith sometasound *** | *

your right hand. the othertwo yourlethand his

more time;. Baºtomertº "t

—- |ſ, Hi

Physical Educators \

Study Challenge |º.

i.

------- *i;

** 0 |

Diana D'Avino (center), PCPFSwº

Affairs Specialist presented a*

ſ

on the President’s Challenge Physical

Fitness Award Program at the rettº'ſ

s?nd annual conference of the " º

York state Association for Hº". º

Physical Education, Recreati"*
Dance, held in Rochester, NY: With N

D'Avino are physical educators Linna| A

schººl derº, and Bill McKee." '
\|| ||

teachers are from East Hampº



National Conference on Military Physical

"| Fitness held in Washington, DC

1. T. \º

yers who brought together the National Conference on Military| Three key pla -

| | Physical Fitness, January 25–26 were (left to right) Dr. John Holland, prec.

* | tor, Health/Fitness, National Defense University; Vice Admiral J.A. Baldwin,

* USN, President, National Defense University; York Onnen, PCPFS Director,

º Program Development. Presented by the PCPFS in cooperation with NDU,

º the conference focused on youth issues faced by the nation's military and

civilian organizations. Proceedings will be prepared and given wide dis

Semination.

Gathered to discuss the objectives and future of the National Youth Fun and

Fitness program are: (left to right) Matthew Guidry, PCPrs Director of

Community Services; Wilmer D. Mizell, PCPFS Executive Director; and

Dean Tice, NRPA Executive Director.

Fun and Fitness

Enthusiastically

Received

The National Youth Fun and Fitness

program, which was launched last sum

mer as a pilot program, has been given

high marks in its final evaluative proc

ess. The program was presented in coop

eration with the PCPFS, the National

Recreation and Park Association, L.A.

Gear and Game Time Inc., as a response

to the growing concern among educa

tion, recreation and other leaders that the

youth of today lack opportunities to

develop sound lifetime physical fitness

habits.

The program was conducted for boys

and girls, ages 6-12, at sites in 10 cities:

Lakewood, CO; Huntsville, AL; Cas

saic, CA; Pittsburgh, PA; Mesa, AZ;

Cincinnati, OH; Providence, RI:

Tacoma, WA: Washington, DC: Leaven

worth, KS. Approximately 8,000 young

sters completed the program.

Boys and girls met at their community

centers three times a week for six weeks.

The major focus of the program was on

the three elements of an effective work

out-proper warmup, stretching and

flexibility exercises. The workout

involved a variety of aerobic activities

combined with muscular strength and

endurance movements. It ended with a

cooldown period. Each participant

received a personal fitness guide and

game board poster to chart his/her

weekly progress. Only activities that

have the elements of FUN and physical

FITNESS were selected for the program.

A national director will be appointed

in the near future to administer the pro

gram which is expected to increase to

100 cities for the summer of 1990. []

Quotable Quote: “We certainly should have many more gymnasia, basketball, tennis and handball courts, and all the rest

"9" only for the vital matter of physical development, but also to work off some of that excess energy which builds up in

Youth and can become dangerous when undirected.”

Dwight D. Eisenhower
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These residents of the Sunrise Retirement Home of Leesburg, VA will tell you

that fitness certainly DOES feel fantastic! Having met all the criteria for the

Presidential Sports Award in fitness under the supervision of Kelly Keelor

Mowe, Director of Activities, are: (seated-left to right) Ida Petty, age 92,

Long Island, NY; Sallie Legard, 85, Leesburg, VA; Edna Brecht, 73,

Brooklyn, NY; (standing-left to right) Lillian Springer, 85, Moven, MA and

Kelly Keelor Mowe. Missing from photo: Dorothy Ziegler.

Senior Fitness At Sunrise

--mm

Maxine Everett, age 86 from Van

Buren, AK looks forward to her fre

quent fitness activities.

Owen Bouchard, age 75 from Detroit,

MI understands the importance of

daily activity and is a regular group

participant.

Fitness Walking Leads

PCPFS Sports

Award Program

Walking enthusiasts across the Unit.

States combined to make Fitness Walk.

ing the top fitness activity of º

according to participation in the Presi.

dential Sports Award program.

The PSA program was developed º

the President's Council on Physical fº

ness & Sports in 1972 to motivate adults

to become involved in fitness-orieſ"

activities. It provides goals an

guidelines for individuals to follow"

their pursuit of physical fitness. Tº

award can be earned in 49 different cak
gories, and anyone age 15 or olders el.

gible to participate.

35-44 yr. olds most active

Fitness walkers, who met requiſº

ments of walking a minimum of 2.

miles on at least 50 days during a four

month period, accounted for 26% of all

awards earned in 1989. Other 100

activities included Aerobic Dance (12%).

Sports/Fitness (11%), Tae Kwon D0

(6%), Weight Training and Running

(4%), Bicycling (3.5%), Swimming

(3%), and Karate and Jogging (2.8%)

Women accounted for just over half"

all awards earned, and 35-44 year old

made up the most active age group."

lowed by 26-34 year olds.

Individuals wanting to obtain fitnº

logs and additional information for iºn

selves, or for fitness clubs, recreaſºn -

programs, wellness programs, YMCA's

YWCA’s, etc., should send a stamped

self-addressed envelope to: Presidental
Sports Award, P.O. Box 68207, Indi

anapolis, IN 46268, or call

(317/872-2900). []

PRESIDENTIAL



NEWS BRIEFS

!" || GET READY GET SET FET FIT. The California

T|| raisins are dancing their way to family fitness this year. An

** || informative poster-insert will be included with the Febru

* || ary issue of Scholastic Magazine. Those fitness-smart Cal

** | ifornia Raisins are ready to help students and their families

tº I have fun getting and staying in shape.

º

I ºf :: :: *:

A tº

... º. • The General Association of International Sports

lºº I Federations (GAISF) voted unanimously to accept the

2 : ] International Triathlon Union (ITU) as a provisional mem

a ber. ITU is the sole international governing body for

º swim, bicycle, run multi-sport events with member federa

rºº tions in 42 countries on six continents. ITU stages its first

… I Triathlon World Championship in Avignon, France on

August 6, 1989.

rºº :: 3:

º • The Girls Clubs of America, a national nonprofit

º organization serving 250,000 girls, has announced infor

… I mative findings on its Friendly PEERsuasion program.

º which is designed to deter girls from alcohol, tobacco and

º other drug use through peer leadership and life skills train

ing. The Girls Clubs of America teaches girls autonomy

and self-esteem and has developed a variety of innovative

programs that address contemporary issues such as AIDS

and pregnancy prevention, and that encourage the in

creased involvement of girls in science/technology careers

and nontraditional sports. Contact: Mary Jo Gallo,

(212/689-3700).

• RESEARCH GRANTS AVAILABLE FROM USTA

Individuals currently involved in tennis research are

encouraged to apply for a United States Tennis Association

1990 Research Grant. The USTA has set aside $15,000 in

grant money and awards will range from $250 to $1,000.

Contact: Susan Corwin, USTA, 707 Alexander Road,

Princeton, NJ 08540-6399. Decisions will be made by July

9, 1990. The USTA awards grants in several other areas.

For complete grants details, contact: Lisa M. Gillard

(609/452-2580).

:k xk :k

• C. Carson Conrad. President, Casey Conrad Enter

Prises, Inc. and former Executive Director, PCPFS, was

recently honored by his alma mater and the alumni asso

ciation of California State University, Sacramento with a

Pistinguished Service Award. The 1990 awards banquet

"ook place in Sacramento February 27.

=-

• Federal Fitkit: Step-by-Step Guidelines for Employee

Health and Fitness Programs was recently selected to be

included in the “Notable Documents 1988 List” compiled

by the Notable Documents Panel of the Government Docu

ments Round Table of the American Library Association.

Development of the Federal Fitkit was a cooperative ven

ture of the President's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports with the Office of Personnel Management and the

General Services Administration.

:k :k &

• The United States Volleyball Association (USVBA)

will be accepting coaching applications for the 1991 World

University Games, the 1991 Olympic Festival, and the

1991 Elite Junior National Training Camp through June 1,

1990. Contact: Mr. Doug Beal, USVBA National Training

Center, P.O. Box 20336, San Diego, CA 92.120

(619/692-4162).

× zk ::

• The USVBA is accepting applications from interested

NCAA schools for the school year '90-91. Applicants

must be willing to sponsor men's volleyball in each of the

three years of the grant period: 1990-91, 1991-92 and

1992-3. The purpose of the program is to increase the

number of NCAA members that sponsor men's volleyball

as a varsity sport. Completed applications must be

received by the USVBA on or before April 20, 1990. Con

tact: Dick Powell, USVBA, 1750 East Boulder Street,

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 (719,578-4750).

xk :k :k

• The USVBA will conduct joint tryouts for the 1990

Olympic Festival and the 1990 Elite National Junior Train

ing Camp. Dates for women's tryouts are March 16-18;

March 30-April 1 and April 6-8. The date for men's tryout

is May I 1-13. Since tryouts occur during the men's volley

ball season, high school athletes who are involved in state

play-offs will be excused from tryouts on Friday, May 11.

:k k +

• A memorial fund has been established for the eight

members of the Molokai (Hawaii) girl's volleyball team

who lost their lives, along with their coach and the

school's athletic director, in a plane crash while traveling

home from a volleyball match in Maui last fall. The fund

is being coordinated by John Sisson of Colorado Springs, a

friend of the Hawaiian volleyball community. Proceeds

from the fund will be donated to Molokai High School.

Individuals wishing to make contributions should forward

them to: Molokai Volleyball Team Memorial Fund, First

National Bank of Colorado Springs, P.O. Box 1699, Colo

rado Springs, CO 80942, Attention: E. Martin, Retail

Services.
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MARCH MAY

8–11 Road Runners Club of America, 33rd An- Fitness Month preview:

nual National Convention, Miami Beach, Fl. Get ready for A SALUTE TO A FIT AMER

Contact: Miami Runner Club, 9 AM-5 PM ICA, this year's slogan celebrating National

(1-800.771-4786 National), (1-800/940–4786- Physical Fitness and Sports Month. In 1983

Florida). President Reagan proclaimed May as National

Physical Fitness Month to encourage broader

promotion of physical fitness activities and

programs in schools, park and recreation

departments, employee associations, hospitals

and other agencies involved in fitness. Elabo

rate kick-off activities are being planned for

May 1 in Washington, DC. More details will

follow with our next NEWSLETTER. For sug

APRIL gested guidelines for program development

and promotion, contact: Matthew Guidry,

24–26 IDEA: The Association for Fitness Profes

sionals is sponsoring the second annual One

to-One Fitness Conference, “Capitalizing on

Fitness” to be held in Washington, DC. Con

tact: Jennifer Jo Wilson, (619/535-8979).

8 Seventh Annual Sallie Mae Cherry Blossom Ph.D., Director, Community Programs,

tº Chaser 10K, the largest fund raising event for PCPFS, 450 Fifth Street N.W., Suite 7103,

the American Red Cross, National Capital Washington, DC 2000.1 (202/272-3424),

º: Chapter. 3,000 participants including top

#. regional and national runners are expected. 9 National Youth Fun and Fitness Day Make

" . . Contact: Ms. Jane M. Sisco, Co-Director, Sal May 9 the catalyst for establishing your com:

º; lie Mae Cherry Blossom Chaser, 1050 Thomas munity’s commitment to fitness! Contact:

". . . Jefferson St., NW, Washington, DC 20007 (203/721-0384).

(202/298-2642).

13–18 World Congress on Fitness, Nutrition and

Sports for All, McCormick Place Convention

Center, Chicago, IL. The Congress will focus

international attention on the techniques, chal

26–27 Northwest Regional Clinic Physical Fitness

and Sports, Pacific Lutheran University,

Tacoma, WA. Contact: Jeffrey Carpenter,

l State Department of Education (206/ lenges and benefits of maintaining a healthy

| 753-6752). lifestyle. Contact: Mr. George Allen, Chair.

man, National Fitness Foundation, Kilroy Cen

27–29 Sports and Cardiovascular Nutritionists ter, Suite 412 ial High El
(SCAN) Seventh Annual Symposium. - e , 2250 E. Imperial Highway,

- Segundo, - -“Update on Obesity: A National Concern.” gundo, CA 90245 (213/640-0145)

Boston MA, Contact: - -(312/329-7575). Ontac National Employee Health and Fitness Day

Federal Fitness Day
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º President Bush Appoints Newcouncil Members

S

ſº

º

º President Bush has announced the ap

º pointment of seven new members to the

Tº President's Council on Physical Fitness

tº and Sports, including Suzanne Timken of

* Canton, Ohio, who has been designated

ºr Vice-chairman.

The new members join Arnold Schwar

º *negger whose appointment as Council

chairman was announced on January 22.

Aſºº Te Council serves as a catalyst in devel

tº ºping and promoting national programs for

physical fitness and sports.

In addition to Timken, the other new

members are:

** Jane Blalock, the former professional

golfer who now is president of Jane

Blalock Associates, Boston, MA, and

** Portsmouth, NH.

* Myrna Partrich, fitness speaker, con

Sultant and owner of The Workout

* Company Exercise Studio in Birming

ham, MI.

* Dr. Cory Servaas, the editor of the

* Saturday Evening Post and President

and Medical Research Director of the

Benjamin Franklin Literary and Med

; , Cal Society, Indianapolis, IN.

* Chris Silkwood, president of Silk

Wood Enterprises and a leading health

and fitness authority, Houston, TX.
k Peter Vidmar, captain and gold med

alist of the U.S. 1984 Olympic gym

hastic team and president of Vidmar &

Co., Irvine, CA.

* Gary Visconti, president of the South

ºrn California Olympians and Pro

Skates, Inc., Culver City, CA.

× 4 +

Pºverse experiences Represented

Suzanne Timken, who since 1982 was

Special Advisor to the Council, was co

... •

*

*

.*

4

*

successful Canton Corporate Cup, which

serves as a model community-wide fitness

activity. She has conducted lectures and

workshops on the role of food and exercise

with a focus on the body, mind and spirit

connection. She also developed and mar

keted a weight control reinforcement pro

gram to corporations and businesses.

In addition, Timken serves on the ad

visory board of the Woman's Sports Fed

eration, and is a trustee of the Kenneth H.

Cooper Institute for Aerobics Research and

the North Canton Medical Foundation. As

an active fitness enthusiast, she attended

the University of California at Berkeley

and has completed a Colorado whitewater

rafting Outward Bound course, a trek in

the Himalayas and three African safaris.

She is married to W.R. Timken, Jr., chair

man of the board of The Timken Company.

Yº Yº Yºr

Jane Blalock was selected as the player

of the Decade (1970–79) in woman's golf,

finished her competitive golfing career as

the winner of 29 official tournaments,

rookie of the year (1969), comeback player

of the year (1985) and most improved

golfer twice. She won more than one mil

lion dollars, was the first to post consec

utive $100,000 years, and had the longest

consecutive streak in golf for not missing

a cut (299 tournaments). She also won two

Triple Crowns and two World Ladies

Championships.

Born in Concord, NH, Blalock was

graduated from Portsmouth (NH) High

School and Rollins College. She was ho

nored as the New Hampshire Athlete of the

Year five times and selected to the Rollins

College Hall of Fame. As a follow-up to

her competitive golfing career, she now

"der and first chairman in 1984 of the serves as president of Jane Blalock Asso

ciates, a sports marketing and consulting

firm, and links Unlimited, a company

which produces golf events. She also has

been active as a television commentator for

woman's golf on ESPN, PBS and NBC.

Y Yº Y

Myrna Partrich is very active in fitness

activities and community activities in Met

ropolitan Detroit. She has participated for

more than 22 years in the United Jewish

Appeal and currently is chairman of the

Israel Bond, Diamond Jubilee Division,

Detroit. She began the Work Out Company

in 1981 and has taught exercise and phys

ical fitness for all age groups, including

those with musculoskeletal problems, for

the last 13 years. She also writes a news

paper fitness column and has participated

in a television series.

During travels abroad, Partrich explored

the exercise theories and practices of other

countries, including Tai Chi in China and

the theory of exercise in the work place in

Japan. Back in the United States, she for

cused on cardio-rehabilitation and kine

siology. She has designed institutional

programs for major corporations including

General Motors, The Detroit Free Press

and AT&T, along with an exercise program

for the Birmingham-Bloomfield Public

Schools.

Yº Yº Yºr

Dr. Corey Servaas is author of Medical

Update, a monthly newsletter, and has

written four books, including Fiber and

Bran Better Health Cookbook. She also

served during 1987–88 on the Presidential

Commission on the Human Immunodefi

ciency Virus Epidemic. Her research in

(See Council, page 2)
*-

*—



Council (from page one)

cludes the Effect of Lysine on Survival of

AKR Leukemic Mice for the Anticancer

Research International Journal of Cancer

Research and Treatment.

A graduate of the University of Iowa,

Dr. Servaas did her post-graduate work at

Columbia University and received her

M.D. from the Indiana University School

of Medicine. She formerly served as chair

man, president and chief executive officer

of The Curtis Publishing Company, chair

man ofThe Country Gentleman Publishing

Company and chairman of Servaas Lab

oratories, Inc.

Y A X

Chris Silkwood is a graduate of Wayne

State University in Michigan in physical

education and psychology and is one of the

country's leading health and fitness au

thorities. She is a lecturer, writer, con

sultant and recently produced a four-set

fitness video series. She also has been fea

tured in numerous national publications

and has appeared on radio and TV talk

shows in most major cities as well as on

nationally syndicated and network

programs.

Prior to opening The Phoenix Fitness

Resort in Houston in 1980, Silkwood was

associated for four years with the ac
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Use of funds for printing this period

ical has been approved by the direc

tor of the Office of Management and

Budget through September 30, 1990.

claimed Golden Door spa in Escondido,

CA. During that period, she also helped

establish the first family fitness center in

the San Diego area. As an insulin de

pendent diabetic, Silkwood recognizes the

need for discipline and organization, and

lists running the Pikes Peak marathon as

one of her greatest personal challenges.

+ k ºr

Peter Vidmar was the premier male

gymnast for the 1984 U.S. Olympic team,

which won this country's first-ever gold

medal in gymnastics with their upset vic

tory over the Peoples Republic of China.

In addition to winning a gold on the pom

mel horse with a perfect score of 10 and

taking the silver in individual all-around

competition, he went on to become the

highest scoring gymnast, male or female,

in US gymnastic history with an incredible

9.89 average.

A graduate of UCLA with a degree in

economics, Vidmar is in demand as a tel

evision commentator, author, guest speaker

on television shows and lecturer. He has

addressed the national corporate meetings

of General Motors, IBM, Federal Express

and McDonnel Douglas and has been a

Youth Fitness spokesman of Ovaltine,

speaking out on the decline in physical

fitness in America's children. He recently

was elected as the athletic representative

to the US Olympic Committee for the sport

of gymnastics.

* A k

Gary Visconti, a three-time U.S.

Olympic figure skating coach from 1976–

1984, has been active in competitive figure

Skating since childhood and has compiled

an impressive string of titles starting with

the Junior Men's World Figure Skating

Championship in 1964. He won the U.S.

Men's Championship in 1965–67, the

North American Men's Championship in

1965 and 1967 and was a member of the

U.S. Olympic Figure Skating Team in

1964 and 1968. He Was
- raduatedWayne State Universit g from

1968. y in Detroit, MI, in

Visconti continued hi
1S Car

Performer on the H CCT as a Star

oliday on Ice Show from

The members of the President's Council |FS

on Physical Fitness and Sports serve with

out pay and provide a wide range of tº

pertise in reporting and offering||

recommendations and guidance to th:

President and the Secretary of Healthill.

Human Services on improving the Slalºº

of the nation's fitness. *** mm

Previously appointed and still servingº
on the 18-member Council are Geoſ:*

Armstrong, vice-president/Western Rt. hº

gion, Communications International,04| 5.ºf

land, CA; Dr. Donald L. Cooper, directl|º

Oklahoma State University Hospital Clink|.Tº

and team physician; Tom Fatio, chairman º

Republic Waste Industries, Houston, TX.

Mitch Gaylord, former Olympic gymns].

and motion picture actor, Beverly Hills

CA; Dr. Warren Giese, Distinguished Pº º

fessor Emeritus, College of Health, Uill,

versity of South Carolina; James Sl

Gilmore, Jr., Jim Gilmore Enterprises -

Kalamazoo, MI; Richard Kazmaieſ, hºll:

president, Kazmaier Associates, Concoſill,

MA; Frederic V. Malek, president, North.

west Airlines; Pam Shriver, tennis poºl.
sional and business woman, Baltimº, wi

MD; Harry N. Walters, president, Gºd

Lakes Carbon Corp., Briarcliff Manºl,

NY. []

º

Stan Hooley, Executive Director of the

Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) metls||

with Arnold Schwarzenegger. The twº

discussed commongoals ofthe AAUand lº

the President's Council on Physical Fit'

ness and Sports, with emphasis ontºlº

President's Challenge and the Presider ||

tial Sports Award Programs.

– s—



*PCPFS in the Media
fºr:

ſtººz
Focus on Family Fitness

ſºlº &

"..." The upcoming PCPFS public service

***television campaign will center on a family

*** fitness theme. Entitled “The Front Porch.”

**the spot includes closed captioning for the

* hearing impaired and will be released in

**May to the major networks and 300 sta.

**tions nationwide.

* Produced by Professional Media Serv

* ºices, Inc., of Wellesley Hills, MA, the 30

*second spot opens with a group of young

ºsters sitting on the steps of a porch in a

*** blue-collar neighborhood.

** "Well, I just got this new video game:

re- Zap-9,” exclaims one boy.

** "So, I'm getting my own phone next

Gºx* week,” adds a girl.

º "Wow, what are you getting?” another

tº youngster says to Richie.

tº Just then Richie's parents call.

*** "Excuse me guys," says Richie, “I gotta

tº run.”

Maº Richie runs to his parents who toss him

tº “Soccer ball. They are on bicycles, head

sºng for the neighborhood park.

** As they move away, the announcer

r & States: “After all the toys and games are

* good fitness habits can last a life

1. healthier, happier lifetime. All it

takes is a regular exercise program for

*self, and those you love. Start now—

make fitness a family affair.”

As the President's Council logo comes

"P, the words “Fitness Is Feeling Great!”

“roll across the screen.

A 20-second version of the spot also has

been Produced to give the stations another

"Ption for their time frames.

-
* * *

| "A TODAY highlighted the Council

*new chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger

with * long cover story in its March 15th

tion entitled “He’s Serious About Get

ſting Kids in Shape.” The front page teaser

exclaimed: "Schwarzenegger Gets Kids

Pumped Up About Exercise.”

The profile hinged around Schwarze

f * *śger's visit to Polk Elementary School

*'." Alexandria, VA. A 3/4-page inside

d additional stories on “So
tº spread include

º Is Failing Its Kids,” “What U.S. Fit

2. Experts Are Saying About Arnie's

º PPointment to Council” and an article

ſº (See Media, page 5)

Arnold Schwarzenegger

Chairman's Corner

The Prize is Worth The Price

Senior citizens are often fearful of ini

tiating an exercise program. Yet, the qual

ity of life during these later years can be

greatly enhanced by a prudent, regular pro

gram of activity. Aging is a natural proc

ess. As you grow older, it is only logical

that your heart and blood vessels age. Your

body becomes more susceptible to heart

attack, stroke, congestive heart failure and

high blood pressure. Your chances of hav

ing any of these health problems increase

with age.

No matter what your age and the general

condition of your body, you can do many

things to help insure that you live longer,

healthier and with an improved quality of

life. The first step to achieving these goals

is to seek your doctor's advice. Ask ques

tions about joint or bone problems, heart

disease or diabetes. Activities which min

imize the risk of injury and can be done

at different intensities are best. These in

Walking is an aerobic exercise that can

condition the heart and lungs if performed

at the proper intensity for 20–30 minutes

at a time, at least three times a week. Aero

bic conditioning increases the amount of

oxygen the body can process and condi

tions the heart and lungs to use oxygen
"-

more effectively. Swimming is especially

good for those who are injured or out of

shape because water supports the body.

Because of this natural buoyancy, exercise

that might otherwise be considered too

strenuous can safely be done in the water

throughout life.

We’ve heard all the excuses: “I’m too

busy—I don't have time;” “Working out

hurts my bad ankles;” “Exercise is so bor

ing;” “I prefer to travel;”“Working out cuts

into my recreational time;” “I’m too

old;” . . . and on and on.

Excuses are born through apprehension.

For those of you who are inactive, physical

activity is not a thing to fear, and its ben

efits are greater than you may think!

The most important thing is to decide

to get started in a regular program of ac

tivity. You will want to see your doctor

first if you are not accustomed to regular

exercise or are over 35.

Exercise is an important key to influ

encing the length and quality of your life.

It is a way to attain and maintain good

physical and mental health which is nec

essary for an independent lifestyle. It

equips a person to withstand the stresses

of life and reduces mental fatigue, strain

and boredom. The senior who engages in

daily exercise is less prone to chronic fa

tigue than the inactive person. Tiredness

is often the result of poor circulation from

lack of physical activity. Exercise builds

and maintains muscular strength and en

durance while it improves the capacity of

the heart, circulatory system and lungs to

process oxygen which will enhance your

working capacity and reduce fatigue.

Patience is essential! Don't try to do too

much too soon. Don't quit before you have

the chance to experience the rewards of

improved fitness. You can't regain in a few

days or weeks what you have lost in se

dentary living. However, you CAN get it

back ifyou keep at it. I'm sure you'll agree

that the prize is worth the price. []
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Chairman Outlines Goals

--

--

The President's Council for Physical

Fitness and Sports met April 5 at the Wes

tin Hotel in Washington, DC. This group

of 18 private citizens is appointed by the

President of the United States and reports

to the President and the Secretary of Health

and Human Services.

In his first meeting with the Council,

Arnold Schwarzenegger had the opportu

nity to review the various programs of the

PCPFS through presentations given by

members of the Council’s professional

staff. Many ideas were exchanged with the

common goal of improving the fitness sta

tus of every American.

Five-Point Agenda Presented

Schwarzenegger outlined a five-point

agenda for the Council and professional

staff to address.

1—He emphasized the need for daily

physical education in the schools. He

hopes to establish dialogue between the

PCPFS and the Secretary of Education and

coordinate with the Governor's Councils

for Physical Fitness and Sports. In addi

tion, he plans to meet with education of

ficials and leaders in each state.

Schwarzenegger, a staunch advocate for

daily physical education, noted that when

he was a student in Graz, Austria, he had

two hours per day of physical education—

one for fitness and one for sports.

2—He stressed the need to build coa

litions with other organizations dedicated

to the cause of fitness so that “we can work

together toward one common goal.” Keep

ing the lines of communication open be

tween the American Alliance for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and Dance

(AAHPERD) and the President's Council

has been noted as one of Schwarzenegger's

top priorities.

3—He addressed the importance of mar

keting fitness. “Pre-school youngsters

should be reached through the medium of

television; millions of children under the

age of five sit at home for hours each day,”

he said. He also suggested that fitness can

be promoted through the use of posters

bearing inspirational messages from well

known personalities.” The important thing

is that we must communicate with the

masses if we are to make a fit America a

reality,” he concluded.

4—He spoke about the importance of

open communication with the media

through regular fitness columns, inter

views and personal appearances.

5—He encouraged a review of all

PCPFS publications and the practice of

making these available to the general pub

lic on request.

The next meeting of the Council, which

is open to the public, is scheduled for May

l–Great American Workout Day. []

Schwarzenegger addresses AAHPERD Convention

land Dance (AAHPERD) after delitº

The Great American

Workout Kicks Off

Fitness Month

On May 1, Americans across the countſ,

will be celebrating their commitmentſoa

active, healthy lifestyle by participating

via television, in the largest National Phys.

ical Fitness and Sports Month kick-ºff

event ever planned. ºf

The Great American Workout will tak

place between the hours of six and eigh

AM on the south lawn of the White Hous:

President Bush and Arnold Schwarzeneg

ger are scheduled to open the event by

addressing the public and participalingin'

various physical activities. After the Opºlº

ing ceremonies, the focus will shift totel|

12 sports/activity stations set up as demº

onstration centers for the event which aſ: .

Golf, Tennis, Baseball, Martial Arts,

Weight Lifting and Body Building, Baºlº

ketball, Gymnastics, Aerobics Danº,

Military Conditioning and Volleyball.

Many celebrities from the world (f

sports are expected to attend. The list

those confirming their appearance on Mº

l includes: Scott Hamilton (skating), Dº

othy Hamill (skating), Mark Spitz (swim.

Lou Retton (gymnast), Peter Widmaſ,

(gymnast), Karch Kiraly (volleyball,

of physical fitness and highlights them."

community programs available to pººl

of all ages. ;

The most important message the Films

month celebration can send to the Amt

ican people is to find an enjoyable extºs

program and stay with it. []
—l

Arnold Schwarzenegger, left, actº

* Plaque from Joel Meier, outgºi:

AAHPERD president, and resoundi,

applause from the representatiº

assembly of the American Allianceſ

Health, Physical Education, Recreatiº

ing a major unity address.
I
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sº-National Employee

**Health & Fitness Day
º Wednesday, May 16, 1990

Call 317-237-5630

**

º The Federal Interagency Health and Fit

*ness Council has announced that Federal

thnºagencies nationwide will join in the ob.

misservance of National Employee Health and

*Fitness Day on May 16.

tº Last year a total of 1,217 companies rep

Hººresenting 49 of the 50 states, plus com

mºpanies in Guam, Puerto Rico and Canada,

rºtook part in this nationwide emphasis on

ºemployee health and fitness. It was the first

*Year of the event, sponsored by the Na

ºlºtional Association of Governors' Councils

ſºon Physical Fitness and Sports.

** With Federal agencies now joining the

gºmovement and the expected increase in

ººmpany participation, officials predict

|a that more than 500,000 employees will be

gºercising at some point during the day.

State Representatives Confer at PCPFS

A meeting to discuss theº ofº fitness at the grassroots level was

conducted by Wilmer D. Mizell, PCPFS Executive Director, at the PCPFS of.

fice. Pictured with Mizell (seated, left) are: George Dower, New Jersey Gover

nor’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports; David Kiefer, Commissioner,

Wayne County, Ohio; Danny Long, Executive Director, Alabama Governor's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports; J. Kweku Laast, Executive Director,

North Carolina Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports. Standing

(left to right) are: Glenn V. Swengros, PCPFS Director, Federal-State Rela

tions; Steve Guback, PCPFS Director of Information, and Jimmy Carnes,

Chairman, Florida Governor’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports. Attend

ing the meeting but not in photo: Wayne Edwards, Executive Director, Penn

sylvania Governor’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.

-

º

* "Those who participate can decide their

tºwn form of exercise. The main thing is

º be involved," said Wilmer (Vinegar

º Bend) Mizell, the executive director of the

ſº President's Council on Physical Fitness

* Sports, which promotes May as Na

ºnal Physical Fitness and Sports Month.

º The Federal Interagency Health and Fit

...tº Council was created in 1980 under

-
ſhe auspices of the President's Council to

º together individuals involved in pro

*ing fitness at the federal worksite and

º provide a vehicle through which public

º could develop or improve fitness

º The group previously had pro

-º its own highly-successful Federal

" "itness Day in May. []

*... .

emedia (from page three)

º
-

-

ht-º Executive Director Wilmer Miz

2ll: Council Needs Greater local

involvement.”

º' Schwarzenegger also gave his tips for

gºids:

º * Make a timetable and put aside 30

ºutes a day for exercise.

* * Cardiovascular exercise is as impor

*" * Strength exercise.

• Flexibility exercises and sprints give

you explosive power. It’s important to

make your muscles kick in when you need

them.

• Watch what you eat. Anything in

candy machines is junk.

• Set a fitness goal. Working without

one is difficult.

• Stay away from TV. Don't participate

in video games; play games that use your

body.

* * *

The Council also was involved in a “Fit

ness Tips” poster and booklet designed for

youngsters in grades 1–3 that was devel

oped and distributed through Scholastic

Magazine. The publication goes to 75,000

teachers in those grades, with the poster

going to all youngsters in those

classes . . . The Health Journal contained

Council suggestions in a three-page article:

“The Home Health and Fitness Club, Get

ting Fit Without a Fitness Center" . . .

The National Olympic Committee of the

USSR also featured the Council in its pub

lication “Olympic Panorama" with an ar

ticle on the USSR-US Youth Fitness

Testing Exchange and the visits by Soviet

youngsters to the PCPFS office. []

Kaye Buchanan Honored

Wilmer D. Mizell, Executive Director,

PCPFS, presents a plaque to Kaye

Buchanan, staffassistant for the PCPFS

Department of Information, on the oc

casion of her retirement from 32 years

of government service.

---

º

-
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Arecent visit to James K. Polk Elementary School, Alexandria, VA, Was*.

Schwarzenegger's first stop in a plan to visit at least one school in each of the 5

states. This school, a PCPFS Demonstration School for many years, has an out

standing physical education program which emphasizes physical fitness and the

importance of maintaining an active lifestyle for optimum health.

Schwarzenegger spent almost an hour working out with the fourth graders who

squealed with delight at the first sight of him. The gym floor was set up with an

activity circuit which included climbing ropes,Jump ropes, mini-trampolines,

weights (dumbbells), and exercise mats at which students worked on sit-ups,

push-ups and stretching activities to improve flexibility.

After his workout with the children, Schwarzenegger complimented the group

by saying: “I’m impressed; we have to get more schools like yours.”

Foreign Visitors Enjoy

Exchange of Ideas

Steve Guback, PCPFS Director of In :

formation (seated, second from left)rt. ſ

cently received five Japanese health and ||=

physical education professionals.

Seated with Guback are Tsuneo Inouellº.

(left), Ministry of Health and Welfare

and Toshiki Ohta, M.D., Department

of Laboratory Medicine and Health

Promotion. Standing (left to right arºl

Kaoru Kitagawa, Ph.D., Professor ºf

Exercise Physiology, Chuko University;|º.

Kiyoshi Kawakubo, M.D., Associate|

Professor, School of Health Scient ºil tº

University of Tokyo; Noriaki Niwa, º,

Deputy Director, Personnel Division,

Ministry of Health and Welfare.

Calendar of Events

JUNE

First World Aerobic Championship will be 15–20

JULY

held during the IDEA (the association for fitness

professionals) International Convention and Fit

ness Expo in San Diego. It is expected that over

100 of the world's finest aerobic athletes from

the United States and 16 other countries will

participate in the competition. For additional in

formation, call. (213/278-9700). 20–

The National Athletic Trainer's Association

will hold it's Annual National Meeting and Clin

ical Symposium in Indianapolis, IN. For addi

tional information, contact the association at:

2952 Stemmons, Suite 200, Dallas, TX 75.247

(214/637-6282).

9–13

-—

August 5

10–11

) and the National Recreation and

YT-º (NRPA).

15th Annual National Wellness Conference.

Contact: National Wellness Institute, University

of Wiconsin, 1319 Fremont Street, South Hall,

Stevens Point, WI 54481.

JULY/AUGUST

1990 Goodwill Games, Seattle, WA.

AUGUST

Senior Sports Symposium, presented by the

American Alliance for Health, Physical Educa.

* Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD), the

*ed States National senior Sports Organiza

y the U.S. National Senior Olym.
tion (formerl

pics—USNSO

s
\

*

º



• At its annual National Convention in Miami, FL, March

8–ll, the Road Runners Club of America (RRCA) elected

Jane Dolley of Yarmouth, ME, president for a two-year term.

The RRCA is a non-profit organization of over 450 chapter

clubs in 48 states committed to grassroots running and fit

ness. Contact: Henley Gibble, (703/836-0558).

Yº Yº Y

* Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D-NM), chairman of the Senate

Hearing on National Health Objectives, says that the health

goals proposed by the Public Health Service for the year

2000 would stand a better chance of being realized if more

emphasis were given to proper nutrition, regular exercise,

and the development of stress reduction programs in the

nation's schools and industries.

* + k

* The first United States National Amateur Hockey Team

for women placed second at the International Ice Hockey

Federation's recently-completed first World Tournament for

Women at Ottawa, Ontario. The Canadian team won the gold

medal via a 5–2 victory over the U.S. before a sell-out

audience of almost 9,000 people at the Ottawa Civic Center.

X ºr ºr

* Henry Talbert, Lawrenceville, NJ, has been appointed

director of operations for the United States Tennis Associ

ation (USTA). Talbert will oversee the development and

administration of all recreational tennis programs across the

country for both youth and adults. He will serve as spokes

Person for the USTA and will administer USTA policies.

* + Ar

* Three gold medal Olympians have been selected for

Induction into the National High School Sports Hall of Fame.

They are Cheryl Miller, a member of the 1984 U.S. Olympic

woman's basketball gold medal team; Billy Wills, gold med

alist in the 10,000-meter run at the 1964 Olympics and Rafer

Johnson, U.S. decathlon champion, 1960 Olympics. Johnson

**Pokesperson for Hershey's National Track & Field Youth

Program which is designed to encourage participation in

track and field activities among beginners. The President's

NEWS BRIEFS

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports is a cooperating

agency with this program. Contact: Jim Johnson, National

Coordinator, HYP P.O. Box 814, Hershey, PA 17003-0814.

* A k

• Is your tennis facility an award winner? The United

States Tennis Association (USTA) recently announced the

1990 USTA Tennis Facility Awards Program. The program

is designed to encourage excellence in future installation and/

or renovation of existing tennis facilities. To qualify, facilities

must be under the jurisdiction of a park and recreation de

partment, an educational institution, or an industrial com

plex. Contact: Lisa M. Gillard, (609/452-2580).

Y A X

• More from USTA: Nominations are being accepted for

the USTA Community Service Awards. This award recog

nizes outstanding individuals who have made significant con

tributions to improving recreational tennis in their

community. Each award winner will be honored during the

USTA Recreational Tennis Leadership Workshop in Novem

ber, and will receive a plaque and cash donation to his/her

favorite charity. Contact: Lisa M. Gillard, (609/452-2580).

¥ k k

e Dr. Warren Giese, Council member of the PCPFS and

distinguished professor emeritus of physical education at the

University of South Carolina and a South Carolina state

senator, has been appointed to the Board of Trustees of the

United States Sports Academy. Dr. Giese had served previ

ously as a member of the Academy's Board of Visitors since

1983, and was chairman at the time of his appointment as

a trustee.

Yº Yº Yºr

• Over one million children have signed up for project

ACES (American Children Exercising Simultaneously). On

May 9, children from 3,500 schools representing all 50 states

will be exercising simultaneously. In addition to participants

from U.S. schools, 3,000 students from the island of St.

Croix have joined the project along with students from the

island of Guam and the American Embassy school in Bolivia,

South America.

Physical fitness is the basis for all other forms of eaccellence.

--John F. Kennedy
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Summary of Events for

National Physical Fitness and Sports Month

The Great American Workout. A diversified event to kick off May as National Physical Fitness and

Sports Month. Arnold Schwarzenegger and President Bush will open the event by participating in several

physical activities. After the opening ceremonies, selected groups, representing 10 sports areas, will

perform on the south lawn of the White House. Many celebrities from the world of sports are expected

to participate in the celebration.

National Physical Education and Sport Week. Major focus on school based physical education and

sports programs. It is promoted in cooperation with the National Association on Sports and Physical

Education. It is a diversified program involving broad based school participation.

National Youth Fun & Fitness Day. The program will be a nationwide (more than 500 cities across the

U.S.) celebration of fitness involving press conferences, demonstrations and participation, discussions

and special events. Local recreation departments are planning the fitness festivals to focus on the needs

and benefits of regular and sustained participation in physical activities that are fun and enjoyable.

Cincinnati, Ohio has been designated as the central focus for this event.

“30 Days of Fitness Night.” This program is promoted by the National Council on Youth Leadership and

was developed with technical assistance from the PCPFS. Its objective is to establish fitness teams of

ten students from each participating school in the St. Louis, MO area who work on improving their own

fitness and promoting fitness and healthful living in their schools and communities. The program runs

for 30 days and involves many fitness activities including fitness testing.

National Employee Fitness Day. Promoted to focus on employee fitness programs by the National As

sociation of Governors Councils and PCPFS. Federal Fitness Day is included in this event.

National Water Fitness Week. Promoted by U.S. Water Fitness Association and other aquatic groups to

focus on aquatic fitness programs.
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º First Two Local PCPFS Councils Established

º

* Two local affiliates of the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

*have been established recently through the

* efforts of Wilmer “Vinegar Bend" Mizell,

* PCPFS executive director. Recognizing

ſº the importance of reaching the grass roots

of the nation with a sound approach toward

º promoting physical fitness and sports prac

tices, Mizell has introduced the concept of

ºlocal councils as an importantlink between

the PCPFS and state Governor's Councils

and individual citizens, civic groups,

professional associations, public health de

partments and amateur and professional

Sports organizations in an effort to improve

physical fitness and sports opportunities

** all.

Buncombe County, NC is the site of the

nation's first local council on physical fit

ness and sports. “This is really an historic

day,” Mizell said at the May 18, 1990 press

conference at the Downtown City Club,

Ashville. “I anticipate great benefits to the

people of Buncombe County with this in

itiative.” In discussing his plans with Gene

Rainey, chairman of the county Board of

Commissioners, Mizell added, “If we’re

“Casey” Conrad

Dies at 79

See page 7

going to get Americans fit for the '90s, it

will take place at the grassroots level; and

Buncombe County is a good place to

The local council, co-chaired by Dr. Jim

McMillan and Mrs. Nancy Boland, has

plans to set up fitness programs and to

advise elected officials and others on the

county's need for sports facilities. Dr.

McMillan is a family and sports physician

and an avid cycling and rugby enthusiast.

Mrs. Boland, a former Olympic swimmer,

is a well-known local sports advocate.

Other members of the council include Trish

Crisco, director, Buncombe County Parks

and Recreation Department, Ray Kisiah,

Ashville Parks and Recreation Depart

ment, Dick Covington, oustanding tennis

athlete, Stan Pamfilis, WLOS-TV sports

announcer and former school principal and

County Commissioner Bill Stanley.

(See Local Councils, page 2)

President and Mrs. Bush lead celebrants at the Great America

-

__

-

---

n Workout. Among the many ce

ebrities in attendance are (left to right–center of photo) Arnold Schwarzenegger, PCPFS

hairman; Dr. Louis Sullivan, Secretary of Health and Human Services; Mrs. Sullivan; Randy

ravis, country singer; Charlie Brotman, master of ceremonies. (Story, page 6; additional pho

2s. pages 4-5.)

-- -



Local Councils (from page 1)

Also in attendance at this historic meet.

ing were Glenn Swengros, PCPFS director

of Federal/State Relations, and Kweku

Laast, executive director, North Carolina

Governor's Council.

Local PCPFS Council Established in

New York

The Bronx, one of New York City’s five

boroughs, has become the first urban cen

ter in the nation to establish a local council

on physical fitness and sports.

"Fitness is an important element of our

aggressive anti-drug program,” said Fer

nando Ferrer, Bronx Borough President, at

an organizational meeting on May 31 with

officials of the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports—WilmerMiz

ell, executive director; Matthew Guidry,

director of Community Services; Glenn

Swengros, director of Federal/State

Relations.

The Borough President, a fitness enthu

siast, hopes to replicate a successful anti

drug/fitness program at South Bronx High

School throughout borough schools begin

ning in the fall. He also plans to seek cor

porate sponsorship of borough sporting

events and interest celebrities and sports

personalities to work with borough youth

in pursuit of a healthy lifestyle.

“We want to reach children with pro

grams to help them develop good fitness

VOL. 90, NO. 3

The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 5th St. N.w.. suite 7103,

Washington, DC 2000l.

Council members are Arnold Schwarzenegger, Chairman, Suz

anne Timken, Vice-Chairman, George Armstrong, Jane Blalock,

Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Thomas J. Fatio, Jr., Mitch Gaylord,

Pictured after the organizational meeting in the Bronx, NY are: Glenn Sºtº sº,

gros, PCPFS director of Federal/State Relations; Genevieve Brooks, Deput º

Bronx Borough President; Wilmer D. Mizell, PCPFS executive director; Rt.

habits they'll carry with them all their

lives,” said Guidry. In addition, he em

phasized that the PCPFS would provide

training to local teachers and volunteers

who participate in the borough's fitness

effort. Mizell addressed the trend of obes.

ity in children that may lead to future

health problems and the importance of in

stilling a commitment to daily physical ac

tivity for all populations.

"Preventive health measures are an im

Portant way to help relieve the borough's

overtaxed care system,” Ferrer said “the

activities of this local council will promote

a sense of community and provide youth

with positive outlets.” []

Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., James S. Gilmore, Jr., Richard W.

Kazmaier, Jr., Frederic V. Malek, Myrna L. Partrich, Corey

Servaas, M.D., Pam Shriver, Christine I. Silkwood, Peter Vid

mar, Gary Visconti, Harry N. Walters

Staff members are Wilmer Mizell, executive director; Steve

Guback, director of Information; York E. Onnen, director of Pro

gram Development; Glenn V. Swengros, director of Federal-state

Relations; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., director of Community Serv

ices; Christine Spain, Research and Program Development spe

cialist, and Diana D'Avino, Public Affairs specialist

Editorſstaff photographer: Diana D'Avino

Use of funds for printing this period

ical has been approved by the direc

tor of the Office of Management and

Budget through September 30, 1990.

National Youth Fun And

Fitness Day Celebrated

Nationwide

To promote the importance of youth fit

ness, the National Recreation and Park As

sociation, in cooperation with the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports and Ladies Home JournalMag

azine, hosted National Youth Fun and Fit

* Day on May 9th. 500 communities

across the United States and in overseas

º,

nando Ferrer, Bronx Borough President; Matthew Guidry, PCPFS directorſ |º

Community Services. *g

*is

youth.

The kick-off for National Youthful” º

Fitness Day was at the Bicentennial Cºlºs

mons in Cincinnati, OH. More than "lºs

youngsters participated in a fitnessºl
an aerobic work-out led by Reggº"lº

liams and the Cincinnati Bengals. and *

trash hunt throughtout the park. Simº *

neously, an estimated 500*. s:
throughout the country also pater, hith º

youth fitness activities in their areas" - º
included health fairs,º pm

es, fun runs, and much motº. ſ):

º celebration also called*. º:

the National Youth Fun and Fitnº ſolº

gram, a six-week summer tºº. º

children ages 6 to 12 of all. Rºl

program, sponsored by the*: Pºlº

reation and Park Association,

dent's Council on Physicalº: s

Sports and corporatesº. \

and Nestle Quik, offers fun act" º

teaching the importance ofº, (A ſº

The National Recreation * a Funaºlº

sociation will recognize Natiº" iskeymºlº

Fitness Day on May 1, 1991. º:bº

event will celebrate fitness” ~

for individuals of all abilities.

*
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|: CPFS in the Media

The latest public service radio campaign

w the President's Council includes a va

ety of recorded messages intended for

hildren and teens, adults, family fitness

nd older adults.

The nine recorded spots, plus live-an

ſouncer copy, will be sent to 2,000 stations

º: The spots were produced by

'rofessional Media Services, Inc., of

ſº Hills, MA.

| One of the spots, aimed at older adults,

ncludes a unique voice change that's in

ended to give the message individuality

ind additional interest. The scene is a

| unny afternoon in a park with chirping

irds, kids playing, an occasional barking

dog.

An older man speaks: Great day for a

walk, huh. When I was younger I used to

fog through this same park, every day . . .

-Rain, snow—didn't matter . . . It was im

r portant to me. Of course, physical activity

ºthas always been important to me . . . (At

ºf this point, the older man's voice changes

ſºlo a teenager's voice).

Teenager. When I was in school, I

_played just about every sport they had to

offer. . . And worked out in my spare

º time. (At this point, the teenager's voice

changes to an adult voice).

Adult: Naturally, when you get older, the

activities you're into and have time for

change . . . Tennis, jogging, racquet

ball . . . and yeah, the occasional touch

. football game. (At this point, the adult's

* Voice changes into the older man's voice).

Older Man: Now, I take things a little

easier, it's true . . but the fact is, regular

exercise and physical activity are more im

Portant at this time of my life than ever.

º At least three times a week, a nice brisk

Walk or some other form of low impact

*ercise can help you get a lot more out

of life. Do it for those you love . . . and

who knows? (At this point the older man's

wºe changes to a kid's voice.)

... Kid. You just might find yourself feeling

like this again!

Musical Closing: “Fi - -

Great!” g: “Fitness is Feeling

The Great American Workout at the

South Lawn of the white House proved to

* great event for the media. All major

networks provided live coverage for their

*ning news shows, and then did repeats

(See Media, page 6)

º

"-

Arnold Schwarzenegger

Chairman's Corner

Other Half of Education

Physical education has been called “the

other half of education.” Most school sub

jects are designed to train the mind. Phys

ical education helps students develop and

learn to use their bodies. It is a subject

that deals with the complex organism that

houses and supports the brain. The im

portance of this support should be obvious.

What does being physically educated

mean? It involves more than knowledge of

rules, strategy and sports skills. The phys

ically educated person understands the

contribution which regular and vigorous

activity makes to total well-being. He

knows the effects of activity on mental

health; he is knowledgeable about the

structure and function of his body Systems;

he knows HOW to achieve and maintain

physical fitness and he acts on these un

derstandings. The significant goal of a

good physical education curriculum is to

graduate young people who are, by above

definition, physically educated.

Focus on Quality PE.

If you are a parent or guardian of a

school-age child, you have undoubtedly

given some thought to the quality of ed

ucation your child is receiving. How much

thought have you given to physical edu

cation? How can you determine the extent

to which your children are being physically

educated? First, you must know whether

or not your child's school has a physical

education program and if not, why not. Do

not be reluctant to ask your school admin

istrator, PTA or School Board about your

state education laws and commissioner's

regulations on the subject.

Secondly, check to see if existing pro

grams have these three basic goals:

1—to produce physically fit youth

2—to teach the relationship between

physical activity and physical fitness

and health

3—to provide the skills, knowledge and

motivation to encourage an active

adult lifestyle

To determine whether the program

meets these objectives, go through the fol

lowing checklist:

Does your school provide at least one

period per day of instruction in physical

activity? The amount of curriculum time

devoted to physical education is deter

mined by the state's regulations and the

school administrator's interpretation of

those regulations.

Is part of each physical education class

devoted to fitness activities such as run

ning, calisthenics, weight training or other

types of vigorous exercise? Play, while ex

tremely valuable, cannot be a substitute for

a sound physical education program.

Does the school give a screening test to

identify students who are physically under

developed for their age and might require

extra attention? Are there provisions

within the curriculum for the handicapped

students to receive physical education in

the least restrictive environment? Are stu

dents afforded the opportunity to develop

skills in lifetime activities?

Are all students tested twice a year in

physical fitness? This helps both teacher

and student know if progress is being made

and identifies areas that should be given

greater attention.

The President's Challenge, the physical

fitness testing program of the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, is

one of the assessment tools used in Schools

and other youth-serving organizations to

determine the level of youth fitness. Ad

ditional information on this program may

be obtained from the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 Fifth

Street N.W., Suite 7103, Washington, DC

20001,

Certainly, any concerned individual

would not willingly give a child only

HALF an education. Being a positive role

model for your child is important. Just as

important is seeing to it that he/she gets

the complete education he/she

deserves. []

-
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“Fitness is fun and fitness is for everyone.”

Arnold Schwarzenegger
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Federal Teams Put

Through Paces

With A Day At

Races

5,600 Run/Walk for Fitness

Federal employees in Washington, DC

celebrated National Employee Health and

Fitness Day with Federal Fitness Day.

Teams from 68 government agencies par

ticipated in either a 3K run or a 3K walk.

Each year this event attracts an ever

increasing number of participants. Despite

the cloudy day and Washington's first sum

mer shower, More than 5,600 participants

either ran/walked 3K or participated in a

health fair during their lunch period. Aero

bic instructors from various federal facil

ities led the warm-up activities to stirring

marches played by the U.S. Coast Guard

band.

Teams included three men and three

women. Each team signed up for the three

kilometer (1.8 miles) walking or running

races. According to the rules, each team

member can run or walk as fast or as slow

as he or she pleases, but teams must join

hands and cross the finish line together for

their official times.

The winners of the 3K run were the

White House Athletic Club “Racers" with

a time of 14:11. Chris Jordan, Richard

Bacherman, Liz LaPlante, Denise Terry

and Mary Heaney were captained by Jack

Arthur Second place was taken by the En

ergy Department team “Fhoto Finishers"

at 14:31.

For the fifth year in a row, the Federal

Reserve Board “Road Ducks" won the

walking race. Their time was 23:09. Team

members were Dick Ralston, Elmer Rod

dey, Cyndi Johnson, Pat Young, Sharon

Belliveau and captain Lou Kuntz. Second

place went to the Internal Revenue Serv

ice’s “Deep 6” team in 23:13.

The IRS, with 104 teams won the par

ticipation award. Close behind with 102

teams was the Department of Agriculture.

Federal Fitness Day, sponsored jointly

by the President's Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports and the Federal Inter

agency Health and Fitness Council,

encourages federal employees around the

world to exercise, along with millions of

corporate employees who observe National

Employee Health and Fitness Day. D

The Great American WorkOut |
.
º

º

President Bush declared war on “couch

potatoes” and officially began National

Physical Fitness and Sports Month on May

1 with the Great American Workout on the

South Lawn of the White House.

“Through fitness we can build a health

ier America that's No. 1 academically, eco

nomically and athletically,” said the

President. “Fitness can be an individual

activity or a family affair. Either way it

can help create an American that out-per

forms any nation in the world.”

The President participated in the event

along with a cast of celebrities that in

cluded body-builder/actor Arnold Schwar

zenegger, chairman of the President’s

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

and dozens of pro athletes, Olympians,

and Hollywood celebrities.

“I hope this doesn't get me in trouble

with another vegetable,” said the Presi

dent, jokingly referring to his highly-pub

licized distaste for broccoli, “but today

we're declaring war on couch potatoes. All

of us have a stake in making exercise a

part of America's fitness, and fitness a part

of America every day. No matter what your

age, sex or physical condition, the Great

American Workout can enhance the quality

and longevity of each American's life.”

Fifteen athletic workout areas ranging

from aerobic dancing to weight-training,

and including stations for elementary phys

ical education, the Special Olympics, golf,

football, basketball, baseball, volleyball,

martial arts and horseshoe pitching,

formed a huge semicircle on the White

House lawn. The president and Mrs. Bush,

accompanied by Schwarzenegger, toured

each station, chatted with the athletes and,

in many cases, participated in activities.

Among the many celebrities attending

were country singer Randy Travis, movie

and television personalities George Wendt,

Carl Weathers, Kevin Nealon and Willard

Scott; Olympians Carl Lewis, Mary Lou

Retton, Bruce Jenner, Peter Vidmar, Rafer

Johnson, Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Scott

Hamilton and Dorthy Hamill; football stars

Eric Dickerson, Charles Mann and Jim

Lachey; golfers Sam Snead and Jane Blal

ock; tennis players Pam Shriver and Arthur

Ashe, basketball stars Dominque Wilkins

and Bernard King; and coaches Digglº

Phelps and George Allen. Gen. Colin

Powell, chairman of the Joint Chifts
Staff, and Dr. Louis Sullivan, Secretar

of Health and Human Services, alsº

attended.

The idea for this fitness media blitz was

presented to the President sometime

early March by Schwarzenegger. As sº

as the President said, “Go for it," Schwa

zenegger enlisted the aid of Robert Gub

tosi of Events Only, a Miami-base.

corporation specializing in special event

A multitude of obstacles were overcºm.

within the tight time-frame to produce this

prestigious and very memorablesalespiº

for fitness. -

As the early morning mist lified ºſ.

the nation’s capital, Schwarzeneggers!"

message resounded throughout tº *|†

tion—to emphasize the importance ºf"

ercise in contributing to better health”

a more vigorous lifestyle, to show tº

there are appropriate activities to *|

everyone's needs and to demonstrate thiſ

exercise can be fun. In addition, he "*

the 90's to be known as The Fitness”

ade and hopes that this event will inspiſ.

Americans everywhere to begin a "
program “to pump up, lose tº extſ:

inches and get fit . . . Fitness is " aſ:

fitness IS for everyone." D

Media (from page 3)

throughout the day. Newspaper and me º

azine coverage was heavy . . ."l

Arnold Schwarzenegger and * Coºl,

were featured in cover stories"Club Bºl.

ness international and Ame" f

ness . . . Additionally,sº
had a full-page on the need to impſo" k

fitness of all Americans in Newswee

“My Turn" feature (May 21). - alsº

Schwarzenegger's role *sº
was featured in the May iss" of “The º

sician and Sportsmedicine."sº.
ger also was featured on the co"º
summer fitness issue ºf Gentlem

Quarterly (May) and on the COW

Fair (June) . . . On May - uſt

and Schwarzenegger mº' with a gº"

medical editors at the

roundtable discuss'

fitness. D —T
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M9. Carson “Casey” Conrad Dies at 79

Former PCPFS Executive Director
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* C. Carson Conrad, former Executive

Director of the President's Council on

º Physical Fitness and Sports and now Pres

* ident, Casey Conrad Enterprises, Inc.,

* died July 9 in Sacramento, CA. Dr. Conrad

º Succumbed to a heart attack at the age

** of 79.

* Dr. Conrad was internationally recog

º nized for his many accomplishments as a

e distinguished educator, administrator and

º military professional. His career in health

** and physical fitness spanned nearly six

* decades. He served as California's chief

* of health, physical education, recreation

* and athletics for 17 years where he directed

* programs for more than 5 million pupils.

- In 1961, while continuing to head the Cal

ifornia programs, President Kennedy ap

º! Pointed him as his special advisor on youth

fitness. He continued to serve in this ca

aſ pacity under Presidents Johnson and Nixon

º until his appointment as PCPFS Executive

* Director in 1970. Dr. Conrad served as

& executive director for Presidents Ford,

ºf Carter and Reagan. During this time, Con

ºw ſad remained with the Air Force Reserve

| following active duty service in World War

º! and the Korean conflict. He completed

;30 years of service, retiring with the rank

g of Colonel.

* Among the major achievements of the

§ PCPFS under Dr. Conrad's leadership are:

* Creation of the American Association

* Fitness Directors in Business and In

º dustry (AAFDBI), forerunner of the As

**ociation for Fitness in Business (AFB)

tº * Establishment of the Coalition of Fit
º*s in cooperation with the National Rec

wº

reation and Park Association (NRPA),

serving as a board member until his death

* Creation of military fitness and health

initiatives for men and women in military

Service

• Creation of the National Association

ofGovernor's Councilson Physical Fitness

and Sports (NAGCPFS)

Casey Conrad was the recipient of many

awards for his personal contributions to

health and physical fitness. Among these

are: selection as a Healthy American Fit

ness Leader(HAFL); recipient of the Royal

Order of the North Star in 1979 from Swe

den's King Carl Gustof XVI, an honorary

Doctorate of Humane Letters, Honoris

Causa, from Wittenburg University and,

most recently, a Distinguished Service

Award from his alma mater, California

State University, Sacramento.

“Casey was a giant in the field in

health and physical education, and

an individual who gave inspiration

and great leadership to the Presi-.

dent's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports.

“Casey served with the Council

under six Presidents. He was exec

utive director for 14 years and initi

ated some of the Council's most

successful programs, including the

development of regional clinics,

adult fitness programs and the es

tablishment of Governor's Councils

In 32 states.

“Casey's career in physical fitness

covered more than a half-century

and impacted on the lives of thou

sands, maybe millions of people.

Even in retirement he continued to

make great contributions. He will be

greatly missed.”

Arnold Schwarzenegger

A leader in the field of aquatics and au

thor of Aqua Dynamics, Dr. Conrad has

had a long and distinguished career as a

champion and role model for physical fit

ness and sports for all.

Survivors include his wife, Margaret,

and twin sons, Robert and William. Con

tributions in his memory may be forwarded

to: Mr. Vern Miller, 2001 Arden Way, Suite

203, Sacramento, CA 95825-2201.

NEWS BRIEFS

* The National Rifle Association of

America (NRA) has announced its newest

education and training publication, HOME

FIREARM SAFETY. It is available

through: NRA Sales Department, P.O. Box

96031, Washington, D.C. 20090-6031.

The cost is $3.50 which includes shipping

and handling. When ordering, specify item

#ES5N1204.

5% ºf ºr

• The Sporting Goods Manufactur

ers Association (SGMA) has proudly an

nounced that Florida Governor Bob

Martinez has appointed Maria Dennison,

SGMA Executive Director/Vice President,

to the Florida Governor's Council on Phys

ical Fitness and Sports. Dennison, one of

22 Florida residents on this board, will

serve a three-year term which expires on

July 1, 1993.

Yºº ºr ºr

• Our favorite “Boy of Summer,”

Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell, attended

the 30-year reunion in Pittsburgh recently

of the unforgetable 1960 World Champion

Pitsburgh Pirates. Their triumph over the

New York Yankees was spectacular and is

cherished to this day by those who expe

rienced it, fans and players alike . . . An

other reunion for Mizell took place in

Buffalo, NY, on June 25 when he joined

many of the diamond's retired greats, near

greats, and even a few just-pretty-goods in

the annual National Old Timers Baseball

Classic. Commenting on the five-inning

American League vs. National League

game, Mizell said: “I felt like I was pitch

ing in slow motion and when I saw the

replay, I was.”

Yº Yº Yº

• Tennis Publications 1990: The

United States Tennis Association (USTA)

has announced the availability of their pub

lications list. There is no charge for this

comprehensive selection of over 100 tennis

publications, providing quality educational

materials. Contact: USTA Publications,

707 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ

0.8580, or call 1-800/223–0456.

* * *



Calendar of Events

JULY/AUGUST 18 National Finals of Hershey's National Track and

20– 1990 Goodwill Games, Seattle, WA. Field Championships, Hershey, PA. This eventiº

8/5 held in cooperation with the PCPFS and th:

AUGUST NRPA—National Recreation and Parks tº

2 The Manufacturers Hanover Corporate Chal- Association. \

lenge—a 3.5 road race open to full time employees 18–21 The Association for Fitness in Business 16th A.

of corporations, businesses and financial institu- nual Conference, Buena Vista Palace, Orlando, Fl. T.

tions. All companies may enteran unlimited number For additional information, contact: AFB,310North (

of runners and all level of runners are encouraged Alabama, Suite A100, Indianapolis, IN46204(3? \

to participate. This race is staged in 16 cities with 636-6621).

tº:ſº. 29–31 20th anniversary celebration of the United States —

6,000 com . . .” 1989, maki -
Tennis Association (USTA) Tennis TeachersCon I

- panies in , making the Series the ference, The Sheraton Center. New York, NY Met 1.

largest in the world. Contact: Jane Canepa, (312/ 3. - * '''...'. It
944-6667) former champions, Arthur Ashe and Roscoe Tammèſ. |

-
sport science experts Jack Groppel and Jim Loch Iº

2–5 National Youth Sports Coaches Association 2nd and well-known tennis teaching expert Dennis Wiſ ºn

annual National Convention, Delta Court of Flags der Meer as they share innovative ideas for ſect

Resort, Orlando, FL. Contact: NYSCA, 2611 Old ational tennis and a winning strategy for develºpm lº

Okeechobee Road, West Palm Beach, FL 33409 tomorrow's champions. Contact: Lisa M. Gillar lº

(407/684-1141). (800/223-0456). º

10–11 Senior Sports Symposium, presented by the Amer- º

ican Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Rec- SEPTEMBER º:

reation and Dance (AAHPERD), the United States 10–15 International Symposium on Community Based hº

National Senior Sports Organization (formerly the Fitness and Health, Tri-Cities, WA (host commu, in

U.S. National Senior Olympics—USNSO) and the nity), including planned interfaces with the Uº is

National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA). versity of Washington School of Medicine, Sea" hº

Contact: AAHPERD, (703/476-3461). and Mount Rainer National Park. º

º

Of all of the lessons we must learn, few are more important than

those we learn from exercise and sport. They teach us to perfect

and protect our health; to respect our own capabilities and those

of others; and to accept excellence as our standard of performance.

—Gerald R. Ford

DEPARTMENT OF BULKRATE

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES posinges FEEs”

penum No.6°

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300
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Schwarzenegger Makes 9-state Fitness Tour

Meets Governors and Youthſºlº

mº Arnold Schwarzenegger, chairman of

*epresident's Council on Physical Fitness

ºnd Sports, received across-the-board sup

mºrtfrom governors, legislators, educators

ºndphysical fitness leaders during a highly

ºuccessful nine-state campaign designed

º help return daily physical education to

Isle nation's schools.

"It was a very, very successful trip,” said

chwarzenegger, following his week-long

ºuthern and Midwestern trek in late-Sep

*"We brought an awareness of the

ºportance of daily physical education to

all *states we visited. And we received

*"mises from all the officials wherever

* Went that they will work for improved

"less of our American youth.”

9"en hitting two states in one day,

thwarzenegger's unprecedented whirl

ind jaunt included visits to Alabama,

lorida, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri,

* Wisconsin, Kansas and Nebraska.

Each stop included an appearance and

workout with youngsters at various sites

*** from the Space and Rocket Center
n Huntsville, AL, to a Fitness Festival at

"dianapolis, IN, before more than 3,000

zºsters. In other states, Schwarzeneg

* Visited individual physical education

Alasses to observe and participate in

Yorkouts.

There was a giant public rally on the

*ps of the State Capitol in Des Moines,

º d huge student assembly with some

"cheering students at the University

f Nebraska.

This is a world where leaders can make

difference,” Schwarzenegger declared.

And *h of you can be a leader in the

º . movement. We want you
Oln wi - - -

lessº in making the 90s the Fit

When Schwarzenegger was named

-

__

Nº º

Fºllº &|

-- i. º | ". - º

\\ --

-º-

Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger addresses the "Pump-Up-With-Arnold" Fitness Fair in Indianapolis.

- -

------
- -

Nearly 3,000 children, wolunteers, Parents, and teachers were in attendance at the Fitness Farm of

PCPFS Council member Dr. Cory servaas.

chairman of the PCPFS in January, he

pledged to President Bush that he would

visit all 50 states to promote daily physical

education and youth fitness, the Council's

top priorities. In addition to the nine states

on the tour, he earlier had visited and met

with the governors in Washington, Oregon

and Illinois.

PCPFS Chairman arranges for

fitness equipment for U.S.

troops in Saudi Arabia.

Story on page 9.

Schwarzenegger's format for each stop

included a one-on-one meeting with the

governor, a summit meeting with key leg

islators, educators and fitness leaders, a

press conference, a visit to a physical ed

ucation class and a youth rally. The tour

began in Huntsville, AL, with a visit to

the Space and Rocket Center and a meeting

with Gov. Guy Hunt. Schwarzenegger met

Gov. Bob Martinez in Tampa, FL, prior to

the Healthy American Fitness Leaders

awards banquet.

The tour continued with a meeting with

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson in Lexington, KY,

and a visit to Bryan Station High School;

then a meeting with Gov. Evan Bayh of

IN, a visit to Crooked Creek School in

Indianapolis and participation in the Fit

ness Festival at the Fitness Farm of Coun

cil member Dr. Cory Servaas.

Other stops: Jefferson City, MO, with

Gov. John D. Ashcroft and a visit to East

Elementary School; Des Moines, IA, with

Gov. Terry E. Branstad and a visit to Hiatt

Middle School; Madison, WI, with Gov.

Tommy Thompson and a visit to Van Hise

Elementary and Middle School; Topeka,

KS, with Gov. Michael Hayden and a visit

to Pleasant Hill Elementary School; and

Lincoln, NE, with Gov. Kay Orr and visits

to Millard Lefler Junior High and the Uni

versity of Nebraska.

See TOUR, page 9 Peº
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Memo from Mizell: Grassroots

The Board of Supervisors for the County

of Los Angeles passed a resolution on

Aug. 21, 1990 to join the national effort to

“Make America Fit.” It “ordered the es

tablishment of a Los Angeles County Task

Force on Physical Fitness and Sports for

the purpose of promoting good health and

physical fitness; requested each supervisor

to appoint two members to serve on the

task force; instructed the chief administra

tive officer to prepare a report within 30

days detailing what county departments

should be represented on the task force;

instructed the executive officer of the board

to send a copy of the motion to the PCPFS:

and designated Dec. 31, 1992 as a date of

termination for the task force.”

Goals and objectives are in from the first

local council (Buncombe County, NC, es

tablished spring 1990). They include:

• Evaluate city, county, and private

school systems’ current status of: fa

cilities available for sports and fitness

activities; assessment of individual

schools for available space to estab

lish areas for development of physical

education programs; and survey of

current physical education programs

• Create a standard physical fitness test

for all schools—elementary and

Secondary.

• Enlist volunteers from the commu

nity to assist in the school system's

development of physical education

programs.

• Develop comprehensive catalog of

current county sports and physical fit

ness activities and promote more

comprehensive coverage of these ac

tivities in the local media.

• Promote the advancement of city/

county governmental involvement in

the field of community health and

physical education and encourage

combining county and city Parks and

Recreation into one department to in

sure coordination of programs and

maximum use of resources.

• Survey various wellness and health

programs in the community.

• Seek funding to activate goals and

objectives.

• Support the availability of public

sports and fitness facilities for su

pervised use in community sports

utilization.

Jim Page, N.C. Dept. of Environment. Helhº s

Natural Resources.)

in the school system.
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On October 10, 1990, the Coos County,

OR, Board of Commissioners voted unan

imously to establish the Coos County

Council on Physical Fitness & Sports to

help promote the physical fitness of all

county citizens. It designated South West

ern Oregon Youth Activities (SWOYA) to

serve as the vehicle to implement the pro

gram. Together, SWOYA and the county

commissioners will develop guidelines for

their local council. Bill Otton, SWOYA

program director, presented the concept of

a local council to the commissioners after

discussing it with the PCPFS and follow

ing the information guide.

The Bergen County Council in New Jer

sey was established in June 1988 by res

olution of the Board of County Freeholders

and approval by the County Executive. It

serves in an advisory capacity to the

County Executive.

In February 1989, the Council held a

Coaches Liability Session which informed

the public of the minimum standards

which must be addressed in volunteer

coaching/managing/officiatingprograms to

Mizell Receives ||

Fitness Award

“Vinegar Bend" Mizell (right), PCPFS execulitº *

rector accepts Tarheel Fitness Leader aw"frºm

NC Lieutenant Governor James Gardner "lº

PCPFS Executive Director Wilº" *:

Mizell was honored at a luncheon" *

leigh on September 12 and presented tº

North Carolina Fitness Leader Awa" !

1990 by the Tarheel state's Lieutenan GO-1

ernor, James Gardner. It was mak."s

half of Governor James Martin, William||

W. Cobey, Jr., secretary of the Stº º -

partment of Environment, Health an Nº.

ural Resources, and Shirley"Red"|-

chairman of the North Carolina Govem'ſ ºl

Council. --- - ---

Mizell, who represented the Fiſt Dy

trict of North Carolina for six yº"cº

gress, talked about his sportsº:
and his personal interest in promoting l

establishment of local councils Onº:

fitness and sports to underg" bºt

PCPFS and the Governors Cº.
is particularly proud that the first b:

council to be established W*" Buncom

County, North Carolina. [] |

-T

- - - - - ew Jersºreceive civil immunity under N

W. -la It is compiling a cou"º

area of physical fitness and. of Fº

received approval from the*.ev

holders to do county employee w
uations at multiple * throug

county. D—T



*Healthy People 2000
|CŞk A Healthy People 2000 conference Was

held in Washington, D.C., Sept. 5–7,

ſº with Dr. Louis Sullivan, Secretary

of Health and Human Services, delivering

ſ |the keynote address. Dr. Sullivan views

Healthy People 2000 as a “national docu

"*" which provides a yardstick for meas.

uſing progress by the end of the century

in areas of increased longevity for the pop

ulation as a whole, reduced health dispar

ities among Americans, and improved

*Cess to care for all citizens.

Healthy People 2000 is a national pub

lic-private initiative led by the U.S. Public

"Health Service to reduce preventable

death, disease and disability by the year

2000. The cornerstone of the initiative—

.*National Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention Objectives—was developed

… through a broad-based effort involving

***"Oups and individuals in the health care

system, business and industry, voluntary

Organizations, communities, and federal,

º State and local agencies.

* The Physical Activity and Fitness ob

.3 Jectives include:

** * Increase to at least 50 percent the pro

º Portion of children and adolescents in

º lst through 12th grade who partici

º Pate in daily school physical educa

tion. (Baseline: 36 percent in 1984–

º 86)

Worksite Size

50–99 employees

100–249 employees

250–749 employees

750 employees

fitness facilities as follows:

Facility

Hiking, biking,

fitness trail miles

Public swimming pools

Acres of park &

recreation open space

* Increase the proportion of worksites offering employer-sponsored physical

activity and fitness programs as follows:

1985 Baseline 2000 Target

14% 20%

23% 35%

32% 50%

54% 80%

• Increase community availability and accessibility of physical activity and

Population

1986 Baseline 2000 Target

1 per 71,000 1 per 10,000

1 per 53,000 1 per 25,000

1.8 per 1,000 4 per 1,000

• Increase to at least 50 percent the pro

portion of school physical education

time that students spend being phys

ically active, preferably engaged in

lifetime physical activities. (Base

line: Students spent an estimated 27

percent of class time being physically

active in 1984.)

• Increase to at least 50 percent the pro

portion of primary care providers who

routinely assess and counsel their pa

tients regarding the frequency, dura

tion, type, and intensity of each

patient's physical activity practices.

(Baseline: Physicians provided exer

cise counseling for about 30 percent

of sedentary patients in 1988.)

Representing the PCPFS at the confer

ence were Executive Director WilmerMiz

ell and Christine Spain, research and

program development specialist, who has

been involved in the project for the past

five years. []

REAP THE REWARDS

OF EXERCISE

º

Attention Kids, 6–17: You Can Join the President's Team

---

Lºgº.
º-ºººººººººººººº
-

º: º
-

---------

-
--- -

--- --

ºn Fººº

º ºº - ºn tº wº
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The President's Challenge posters for

1990–91 have been sent to 110,000 schools

nationwide, including public and private

elementary through secondary, Depart

ment of Defense, and Indian reservation

Schools. District athletic directors and

state department of education physical ed

ucation directors also received the Chal

lenge mailing.

The posters depict Arnold Schwarze

negger with elementary and secondary

school children respectively. The slogan

says, “You Can Join the President’s Team

Two Ways!”, referring to the Presidential

Physical Fitness Award for outstanding

achievement or the National Physical Fit

ness Award for reaching a basic but chal

lenging level of fitness.

Exhibits are planned at six national con

ventions during the 1990–91 school year.

27,227He º
A. *: º -

-

-

-



Vern Miller

The Ninth Annual Healthy American

Fitness Leaders Awards Banquet, emceed

by former Olympian Willye White, was

held on Saturday evening, Sept. 22, 1990,

in Tampa, Florida.

Sponsored by Allstate Life Insurance

Company and administered by The United

States Junior Chamber of Commerce in

cooperation with the PCPFS, the awards

are presented annually to 10 individuals

who have made significant contributions to

the promotion of fitness and health to their

communities and in the country.

The 1990 Healthy American Fitness

Leaders include: U.S. Army Major Willie

Davenport, two-time Olympic medalist;

Diana Golden, 1988 U.S. Olympic Com

mittee's Female Disabled Skier of the Year;

Dr. James Rippe, expert on walking and

associate professor of medicine and direc

tor of the Exercise and Physiology Labo

ratory at the University of Massachusetts

Medical School; and Dr. Gabe Mirkin, au

thor/broadcaster and founder of the Run for

Your Life program.

Other honorees include Vern Miller, cre

ator of one of the first cardiac rehabilitation

Maj. Willie D. William A. Demby Diana Golden

Davenport, USA NG

-

buy M. Mills

William L. Haskell, Ph.D.

i

James M. Liston, Jr.

*-

H D.

- - M. -

Gabe B. Mirkin, M.D. Betty L. James M. Rippe ºr

Perkins-Carpenter

…willbehººl
programs in America; Dr. William Has- its tenth anniversary*: D

kell, author and professor of medicine at 21, 1991. " Washington, D.

Stanford University School of Medicine;

William Demby, nationally ranked dis

abled track and field competitor; Betty Per- iVeS
kins-Carpenter, founder of “Fit by Five," PCPFS Rece -

a development program for pre-school 4-H Award
children; James Liston, executive director ||

of the National Association of Governors' - a . * ilon Physical" |

Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports; The Presidenttº selectedº

and Billy Mills, 1964 Olympic gold med- |ness and SportsNºm Partner-in"

alist and native American health and fit- I cipient of the Na |

ness leader. Award for 1990.

The top 20 finalists were ranked by five award pesº.

independent screening judges, with an

other five selecting the top 10 honorees.

PCPFS Executive Director Mizell and

PCPFS Vice Chairman Suzanne Timken

served as 1990 HAFL judges.

Chairman Schwarzenegger appeared

with the winners at a press conference and

later spoke to more than 400 attending the

banquet. Rusty Molstad, president of the

U.S. Chamber of Commerce, and Louis

Lower II, president of Allstate, also made

remarks.

Next year's HAFL dinner, celebrating

is is 4-H's highes' r

to* who have workedº º

Cooperative Extension Sys"º |

tional 4-H Council in support

Program nationally. ...trºl

Deputy*

sº". th:

ſº

Leah Cox Hoopfer,

tor of the Extension n

partment of Agriculturº ition

PCPFS of this award recogn ctive co"

emplary, significant andº apºº

butions to the 4-H program"

of years.” D



Schwarzenegger Represents Bush

At 1990 Goodwill Games

USA Today

Fitness Hotline

On Sept. 13, USA Today sponsored a

Schwarzenegger is impressed with Governor Gardner's muscular strength and applauds his enthusiasm

for physical fitness. (Photo by Davis Freeman, University of WA)

* The Goodwill Games, an international

'Ports event held this year in Seattle, WA,

"20-Aug. 5, was opened with an emo.

...tional appeal from PCPFS chairman, Ar

º old Schwarzenegger, to get fit and make

he 90's the Fitness Decade.

T. Schwarzenegger told the crowd of about

1900 who were on hand, in addition to

&n“stimated one billion watching the tel

"sed games in 100 other countries, that

ſhe was officially representing President

Bush and calling on them to get involved

"Some exercise program. He emphasized

hat "fitness and sports can bring joy to

º

-

your life, can bring fun to your life. It can

even save your life.”

He hopes his down-to-earth style—such

as “don’t just watch (athletes) on television

and stuff your face with junk food . . . Do

some exercises yourself!” will have an

impact.

Schwarzenegger wrapped up his wel

coming remarks by saying, “On behalf of

the President of the United States, I invite

each and every person . . . to join me and

embark on a fitness movement to make this

world a fitter, a happier, and a healthier

one.” [ ]

International Fitness Symposium

York Onnen, Program Development di

ecoſ, ſepresented the PCPFS at the In

‘mational Symposium on Community

*ed Fitness and Health held September

*15, 1990, in the state of Washington.

* Purpose of the symposium was to

"duce participants to successful meth

ology in creating community programs

make the population sensitive to healthy

styles.

Co-chaired by Washington Governor

Booth Gardner and Congressman Tom

Foley, Speaker of the U.S. House of Rep

resentatives, the symposium was designed

for interaction among the scientific, gov

ernment, corporate and lay communities.

International speakers from Canada,

Germany, Japan and Sweden spoke at the

symposium, which included attendees

from many health-related organizations.

toll-free hotline for parents to call and get

answers to their questions about youth fit

ness and sports. It was part of USA Today's

five-part series on kids' physical fitness,

which included an interview with PCPFS

Chairman, Arnold Schwarzenegger.

PCPFS staff joined representatives from

National Recreation and Park Association,

American Alliance of Health, Physical Ed

ucation, Recreation and Dance, and fit

ness/health and sports medicine experts

who manned the hotline from 9 a.m. to 9

p.m.

The September 14 issue of USA Today

carried a column entitled: “Schools must

help to keep kids healthy.” In support of

physical fitness, the article stated, “ . . .

It is not an alternative to training the

mind . . . It is a complement.” Several

goals were cited by USA Today:

• Schools must treat physical education

as a necessity, not a luxury.

• Classes must consist of more than

calisthenics and dodge ball. They

must emphasize lifetime activities.

• Equipment must be provided to let

students exercise, not just watch.

• Physical education classes must be

run by trained PE. teachers.

The PCPFS supports these goals and

will continue its call for required daily

physical education in grades K–12 in all

our nation's schools. []

Native Americans

Green Bay, Wisconsin, was the site of

the annual meeting of the Bemidji Area

Health Education Program held August

29–31. York Onnen, PCPFS Program De

velopment director, addressed the group on

“Community Based Programming for

Physical Fitness and Sports Program

ming—With An Emphasis on Older

Adults.”

Other speakers included representatives

for the Chippewa Oneida, and Sault Indian

Tribes, covering topics on prevention re

sources, AIDS prevention, youth and aging

concerns, quality assurance programming

in health education, prevention of diabetes,

and motivating community members to

participate in programming. []
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1. Arnold Schwarzenegger and FL Gov. Bob Martinez enjoy a few minutes on exercise bikes.

2. Arnold gives a pep talk to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln football team

3. Schwarzenegger proudly displays document from Kentucky Gov. Wallace Wilkinson making him an

Honorary Kentucky Colonel.

4. US Space & Rocket Center General Manager Bill Sims (left) and Space Center and US Space Camp

Director Ed Buckbee show the Chairman how a Space Camp student manipulates one of the astronaut

trainers used in Space Camp activities.

5. Arnold addresses public fitness rally in Des Moines, IA, with Gov. Terry Branstad by his side.

6. MO Gov. John Ashcroft and Schwarzenegger lead students at East School Elementary, Jefferson City,

in exercises.

7 students at Bryan Station High School in Lexington, KY, jump rope while Gov. Wilkinson and

Schwarzenegger look on.

8. KS Gov. Mike Hayden and Arnold enjoy a run on a nature trail at the Governor's mansion in Topeka.

9. Arnold is surrounded by students from US Space Camp, Morris Elementary School and the Boys Club

of Huntsville, AL.

10. Chairman Schwarzenegger takes time out for a breakfast meeting with WI Gov. Tommy Thompson and

his family

11. NE Gov. Kay Orr, an avid bicyclist, appoints PCPFS chairman as an admiral in the Nebraska Navy.

a land-locked but prestigious group of dignitaries.

12. Schwarzenegger leads Alabama students in exercises (photo by J.W. Elmore, Huntsville News).

13. Chairman observes activity at the Indianapolis Fitness Farm tennis court.

14. Nearly 3000 children, parents, volunteers, and teachers gather in Indianapolis to hear Arnold's

message that "Fitness can be fun."

15. Kids run on the new track at the Indianapolis Fitness Farm.

16. Schwarzenegger conducts warm-up exercises with students at the "Pump-Up-With-Arnold" Fitness

Fair in Indianapolis.

17 Arnold exercises with students at Millard Lefter Junior High School in Lincoln, NE.

18. Arnold tries the hula hoop for students at Hiatt Middle School in Des Moines, IA.



1989–1990 State Champion Schools Sh

-
ifying || ||

The state champion award is presented annually to three schools in each state, one in each enrollmentº: º

the highest percentage of 6–17 year olds for the Presidential Physical Fitness Award. Categoriesº O º º ory 3) º

following enrollment: 1–100 students (category 1); 101–500 students (category 2); and 500 or more students (category 3)

Alabama

1 Riverhill School, Florence

2 Wright Elementary School, Birmingham

3 Thomasville Elementary School, Thomasville

Alaska

1 Cooper Landing Elementary School, Cooper

Landing

2 Willow Elementary School, Willow

Arizona

1 Crown King Elementary School, Crown King

2 J.O. Combs School, Queen Creek

3 Colorado City USD, Colorado City

Arkansas

2 Armorel Elementary School. Armorel

3 Lake Hamilton Intermediate School, Pearcy

California

1 Covenant Life Academy, Campbell

2 Winham Christ Academy, Salinas

3 Jackson Elementary School, Morgan Hill

Colorado

1 Lamb Elementary School, Creede

2 Wiggins Elementary School. Wiggins

3 Governor's Ranch Elementary School, Littleton

Connecticut

1 Deerspring School, Norfolk

2 St. Francis of Assisi School, Torrington

3 Newton Middle School, Newton

Delaware

2 Wilmington Christian School, Hockessin

District of Columbia

| American Embassy School of Lusaka,

Washington

2 Bunker Hill Elementary School, Washington

Florida

1 Holly Sacrament School, Hollywood

2 Ft. Caroline Elementary School, Jacksonville

3 North Sumter Intermediate School, Wildwood

Georgia

2 Turner County Elementary School. Ashburn

3 Suder Elementary School, Jonesboro

Hawaii

1 Peniel Education Ministry School, Pearl

1 Island School, Kealia

Illinois

1 Nativity B.V.M. School, E. Dubuque

2 Family Christ Academy. Rockford

3 Kingsley School, Downers

Indiana

1 St. Patrick's School, Walkerton

2 W. Vigo High School. W. Terre Haute

3 Taylor Jr/Sr High School, Kokomo

Iowa

1 Inwood Christian School, Inwood

2 Coolidge Elementary School, Cedar Rapids

3 Community School of S Tama, Toledo

Kansas

1 Maner Elementary School. Manter

2 Anthony Elementary School. Anthony

Kentucky

1 Portland Christian School. Louisville

2 Porter Middle School, Kona

3 Daviess County Middle School. Owensboro

Louisiana

1 Philips Jr High School, Ruston

2 Millerville Academy, Baton Rouge

3 Wedgewood Elementary School, Baton Rouge

Maine

| Monson Elementary School, Monson

2 St. John School, Bangor

3 Brunswick Jr High School, Brunswick

Maryland

2 Reisterstown Elementary School, Reisterstown

3 North East Middle School, North East

Massachusetts

| Red Sneakers/Wellington School. Reading

2 Bishop Fenwick High School, Peabody

3 Ezra H. Baker Elementary School, West Dennis

Michigan

! Warren SDA School. Warren

2 Wilkinson School. Madison Heights

3 West Ottawa Middle School, Holland

Minnesota

! St. Raphael School, Springfield

2 Northrop Montessori School, Minneapolis

* Richfield Intermediate School, Richfield

Mississippi

rºm

Missouri ſº

1 St. Henry's School, Charleston |º

2 The Wilson School, St. Louis º

3 Pierremont Elementary School. Mancheſ"

|º

Montana in

1 Miami School, Conrad | \,

2 Frenchtown ElemJr High School, Fre" |

3 Bozeman Jr High School, Bozeman

|º

Nebraska | º

1 District 27 School, Scribner - | º

2 Imperial Elementary School, Imperial º

| º º

Nevada || ||

1 Montessori Academy, Las Vegas | ; :

2 St. Viator School, Las Vegas º º

3 Walter V Long Elementary School. Las Vega || -

"...

New Hampshire - 1. T

2 St. Thomas Aquinas School, Derſ) |

New Jersey - I. :

1 Lady of Mt. Virgin School, Middle" | º:

2 St. James School. Woodbridge
- º

3 Benjamin Franklin Middle School, Ridge” º

New Mexico

2 Oregon Elementary School, Alamogordo |

New York

1 Genesis Elementary School, Cº

2 St. Adalbert School, Staten Island

3 Addison Central School. Addi"

North Carolina City

1 St. Egbert's Catholic School, *:::
2 Tanglewood Elementary School, ºk -

3 Havelock Elementary Schoºl. Have

North Dakota l, Minot

I South Prairie School, Mi rstºwn

2 Cooperstown Elementary School, Coº!"

3 Mandan High School, Mandan

Ohio l, Cleveland

1 Birchwood School, Cle" 'kson

2 y Milton Middle School. North Jacks”

via

3 Willowville Elementary School, Bald

Oklahoma illdale

1 Hillsdale Christian Schº"."º- City

2 Parmelee Elementaryº, Broken Ar"

3 Park Lane Elementary School,

3 Kalla Elementary School, Wahiawa

Idaho

2 South Fremont Jr. High School. St. Anthony

3 Dworshak Elementary School. Burley

1 Pierce Street Elementary School, Tupelo

2 Nativity BVM Elementary School, Biloxi

3 Collins Middle School, Collins

Oregon

1 Baptist Christian Sc

2 View Acres Elementary

I, Hood Riº" i.

º: Milwaukiº

–



chool Champs

ºr All 50 states and two U.S. overseas

tº hools produced winners of the 1990

six cate Champion Physical Fitness Award

Utah

1 lbapah Elementary School, Ibapah

2 St. Francis Xavier School, Kearns

3 Churchill Junior High School, Salt Lake City

Pennsylvania

1 Greater Pittsburgh Academy, Gibsonia

2 St. Patrick School, York

3 Berlin Bros Valley Jr/Sr High School, Berlin

VermontPuerto Rico

2 Dover Elementary School, Dover
esented annually by the President's

uncil on Physical Fitness and Sports.

Fifty-nine schools were designated as

epeat state champions” with only the

hools in the state of Iowa receiving the

nor in all three categories.

State Champion awards are based on

... hool performance for the 1989–1990

hool year. To qualify for the Presidential

ward, students must score at or above the

, ºr 5th percentile on all test items for the

* * resident's Challenge, a national fitness

st which measures heart/lung endurance.

... uscular strength and endurance, speed

º ld agility.

… Each State Champion school receives an

fficial certificate from the PCPFS. In ad

ition, each Presidential award winner in

le school receives a State Champion

mblem.

... For more information about the pro

-- ram, contact Glenn Swengros at the

2 CPFS office, (202) 272-3427.

-- it

tºº

2 Parkville School, Gualynabo

3 Antilles Military Academy, Trujillo Alto

Rhode Island

1 Lady of Czenstochowa School, Coventry

2 E. Flynn Model Elementary School, Providence

3 Ponaganset Middle School, Glocester

South Carolina

2 St. Anne Catholic School, Sumter

3 Forest Lake Elementary School, Columbia

South Dakota

I Calvary Christian School, Rapid City

2 Jefferson Elementary School, Sioux Falls

3 Patrick Henry Junior High School, Sioux Falls

Tennessee

1 Standifer Gap 7 Day School, Chattanooga

2. Whitwell Elementary School, Whitwell

3 Farragut Middle School, Knoxville

Texas

I Gospel Assembly Prtr School, Porter

2 Huntington Elementary School, Huntington

3 Lantern Lane Elementary School, Missouri

3 Stowe Middle & High School, Stowe

Virginia

1 Valley Road Christian School. Front Royal

2 Millboro Elementary School, Millboro

3 Greenbriar W. Elementary School, Fairfax

Washington

1 Heritage Christian School, Tacoma

2 Sanislo Elementary School, Seattle

3 Kimball Elementary School, Seattle

West Virginia

1 Emmanuel Christian School, Clarksburg

2 Sun Valley Elementary School, Lerona

Wisconsin

1 Traver School, Lake Geneva

2 Holy Trinity School, Kewaskum

Wyoming

2 Holdaway Elementary School, Thayne

3 Central Middle School, Sheridan

U.S. Overseas Schools

1 Far Eastern Elementary School, Singapore

2 Colegio Intl D’Carabobo School, Valencia

Operation Fit Lift/Desert Shield
* When PCPFS chairman Arnold Schwar

enegger read about the American troops

n Saudi Arabia lifting buckets of sand to

‘eep in shape and relieve the boredom, he

30 a splendid idea—and it resulted in Op

ration Fit Lift/Desert Shield.

Schwarzenegger conducted a survey of

"eight-training equipment companies

hrough his associate, George Otott, who

discovered that seven major American

companies would be willing to donate ex

ºrcise equipment to the Desert Shield

roops.

Next Gen. Colin L. Powell, Chairman,

bint Chiefs of Staff, was contacted. He

ked the idea and arrangements were made

'ship the weight training equipment via

r through a West Coast port of embar

tion in mid-November.

As a result, nearly 20 tons of weight

training and exercise equipment were

headed for the American troops in Saudi

Arabia. The companies involved were Uni

versal Gym Equipment of Cedar Rapids,

IA; Nautilus Fitness Equipment of Inde

pendence, VA; Body Masters of Rayne,

LA; Life Fitness, Inc., of Irvine, CA;

Cybex/Eagles Systems of Ronkonkoma,

NY; Paramount Fitness Equipment Corp.

of Los Angeles, CA, and Bob Hoffman

Foundation/York Barbell of York, PA.

“It’s great that we can do something for

our troops overseas,” said Schwarzeneg

ger. “We feel privileged that we can help

them keep in good physical shape while

they are doing their best to help make this

a better world for all of us.”

pledged to recommend that daily physical

From page 1

Schwarzenegger noted that in several

states a massive restructuring of the edu

cational system is under way. As a result

of Schwarzenegger's visit, officials

education be a part of the revised package.

Schwarzenegger also received promises

that Governor's Councils on Physical Fit

ness and Sports would be established in

some states that are without such an

agency. Other states also pledged to begin

immediate involvement in the PCPFS’s

Demonstration Center program. Schwar

zenegger's reception in each state was

overwhelming with huge crowds, enthu

siastic children and non-stop press

coverage. D

The 96th National Conference on Governance sponsored by the National Civic League, was held in

Baltimore, MD, November 15–17, 1990. Emphasizing healthy communities, the PCPFS was repre

sented and disseminated material on Local Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports.



ith all the benefits of fitness — stronger heart

and lungs, reduced stress, increased energy –

isn't it time you started a -

regular exercise program with

your children? The good fitness

habits they develop now could

give them a healthier, happier

lifetime — a gift they'll

appreciate long after their toys . - -

- -- and games are gone. Just find

those physical fitness activities

you all enjoy and exercise at

least three times each week. For

yourself and those you love, start

For more information

Write:

FITNESS

Dept. 201

Washington, D.C. 2000] The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

---------

Hockett Joins PCPFS Staff ºd;

Ruth Ann Hockett joined the professional staff of the hº GOC

ident's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports in late Aſº } \ºmſ:

1990. She is the editor of the PCPFS NEWSLETTER, handº Tº ſlºtſ

media coverage, assists the Executive Director in the sº sis ºd

lishment and promotion of Local Councils on Physical Films *

and Sports, and works with organizations and the gentſ: WT: moſt

ublic on special projects and events. ſºlºſſº

*::::: Hºsºnmen of Agilº º
where she served as deputy director of the Legislatiº an Łºw

Public Affairs Office for the Rural Electrification Administſ: Kºimit

tion from 1987–1990. Prior to the legislative post.*sº riſk. T

as special assistant to the REA administrator from º: Tº the

Her 22% years of federal service include ten years ſom | ... lºsſo

1973 on Capitol Hill, working in legislative andº: ºn1

positions for Members of Congress from Alaska, New Yº , Hºli.

Ohio and Tennessee. A highlight of her ca" " º:
awarded the Distinguished Civilian Service Medal from

artment of the Army in 1977.

* at thetºº, of Maryland, Collegeº
and Appalachian State University, Boone, NC,º them

sales manager of a small real estate firm in her name. *||

Maryland from 1978–1981. Active in community an º º

affairs, she has two daughters and resides in Sou

Maryland. D

*-

Revised Dietary

Guidelines Released lº
- the lº

On November 5, the Department ofAº. ºl.

Department of Health and Human Servº. derianº lº
Dietary Guidelines for Americans, allowing forºº: weigh lº

of healthy weights than the 1985 guidelinesſ” * Q

for people 35 and older. st lººk

1. ºn. to allow more weight over *: º

on recent research that suggests people * be* º

as they grow older without added risk * their h wºhilºs lº

The new guidelines also recommend a* s lº

of 1/2 to 1 pound per week instead " the 1 to T

suggested in the 1985 guidelines. • * * * – ~~~ *

Seven rules are set out in the new guidelines: *:

• Eat a variety of foods. º
- - - weight. | |&

.*.. saturated fat and cholestº" ||

ies. Satuſ
Total fat should provide 30% or less of calories,

fat less than 10% of calories. - ins. |"

• Choose a diet with plenty of vegetables, fruit and gº"

• Use sugars only in moderation. -

• Use salt and sodium only in moder”. moderati" |

• If you drink alcoholic beverag.. ... pelº
For a single copy of Nutrition and Youth sumer In"

Guidelines for Americans (HG 232). " ‘.…, k

mation Center, Department 514-X, Pueblo, C



*ood Fitness Means

ses. Good Business

w arº whº ".

ºp. Kenneth Cooper, a pioneer in the

less movement, believes that “good fit

º’s good business.”

rº- ..The author of Aerobics, a best seller

ritten more than 20 years ago, Cooper

is developed five health centers in Dallas,

ºx. The complex includes a hotel for the
Uſ *alth conscious, exercise equipment, a re

*arch institute, and a clinic for preventive

*edicine. The institute's research has led

º more than 600 books and articles, in

**uding Cooper's 15-year study showing

*at even a modest amount of exercise can

**olong life. []
--

Glenn Swengros (right), PCPFS Federal/State Re

lations director, presents Council Honor Award to

Dr. Kenneth Cooper at the National Defense Uni.

versity, Washington, D.C. on Aug. 29, 1990.

cº º:

ſ.ſº

* M:

* The latest PCPFS public service print

*dvertisement entitled “Teach Your Kids a

* esson They'll Never Forget" was sent to

ome 1,400 magazines and newspapers na

onwide. The print ad marked the conclu

ion of the 1990 PSA campaign, which

"cluded the most successful television

| pot in the Council's recent history.

§ The print ad message: “With all the ben

ſits of fitness—stronger heart and lungs,

-- educed stress, increased energy—isn't it

me you started a regular exercise program

ºil. your children?

. "The good fitness habits they develop

ºw could give them a healthier, happier

- 'ſetime—a gift they'll appreciate long

lieſ their toys and games are gone. Just

ind those physical fitness activities you all

ºnjoy and exercise at least three times each

"eek. For yourself and those you love,

*art today. Make fitness a family affair.”

The 1990 public service television spot

ntitled "Front Steps” generated more than

3.6 million in comparative advertising

alue. A survey of public service directors

"ealed that “Front Steps” was played in

of 110 markets (82.7%) nationally.

ºre than half of the stations using the

9 were in the top 50. An estimated

218 telecasts reached more than 66.5

llion households, as of July 19.

High production quality and the use of

horities in a featured role were among

reasons for the success of the family

PCPFS in the Media

fitness theme. Comments like: “Excellent

quality” and “Warm and positive” were

common. “We go for high quality PSAs

and Front Steps fits the bill,” wrote Char

lotte O'Brien, public service director for

WGN-TV in Chicago. “It’s a good mes

sage that needs to be said,” added Joan

Kelly, the public service director ofWNEV

in Boston.

Arnold Schwarzenegger's welcoming

speech at the Goodwill Games, his ap

pearance at the Illinois State Fair and his

'nine-state Southern-Midwestern tour, all

promoting fitness and daily physical edu

cation for the nation's schools, received

tremendous television, radio and print cov

erage. Two national magazines, U.S.

News & World Report and American

Health, along with The Washington Post,

had reporters traveling with Schwarzeneg

ger on part of his Southern/Midwestern

tour. The Saturday Evening Post planned

major coverage of Schwarzenegger's ac

tivities in Indiana, which included a Fit

ness Fair at the facilities of the Children’s

Better Health Institute.

Schwarzenegger and the Council also

were featured in a major Newsweek story,

“Hey, Kids, Get Physical!”

Executive Director Wilmer Mizell ap

peared in a segment on youth fitness for

the Fox Television Network. Intersport Tel

evision also filmed segments of the Coun

cil's activities in Indiana. []

Overwhelming

Youth Fitness

Sign-Up

The National Youth Fun and Fitness Pro

gram continues to attract recreation agency

sponsorship at a tremendous rate. Over

1,000 agencies sponsored the program

during the summer of 1990 as compared

to just ten sponsors only one year ago.

The 1990 program was kicked off by a

one-day event hosted by the Cincinnati

Recreation Commission and sponsored by

the Ladies Home Journal, in cooperation

with the National Recreation and Park As

Sociation and the PCPFS. More than 1200

youth ages 6–12 participated in 45 minutes

of continuous aerobic exercise. They also

heard PCPFS Vice Chairman Suzanne

Timken's message to adhere to a regular

program of fun and fitness activities.

Originally developed as a cooperative

venture by the PCPFS, National Recrea

tion and Park Association (NRPA) and

GameTime, the program now has added

the corporate support of Nestle'Quick.

Sponsoring recreation agencies conduct a

six-week program for youth ages 6–12 led

by a qualified instructor. Participants are

exposed to a variety of fun and fitness ac

tivities and make new friends.

A start-up kit consisting of a leader's

manual, video, and youth fitness guide and

poster is available to sponsors implement

ing the program from NRPA.

Matthew Guidry, PCPFS Community

Services director, points out that “this pro

gram serves as the country's finest ex

ample of youth fitness promotion through

recreation.” []

× Military Fitness k

The Proceedings Report for the 1990

National Conference on Military Physical

Fitness is due to be released the end of

November.

This report identifies youth fitness issues

and how these issues ultimately impact the

fitness level of future military and other

security/rescue personnel.



• “Georgia on my mind” is a tune thou

sands of participants and spectators

will be humming, now that Atlanta,

GA, has been selected by the Inter

national Olympic Committee as the

site of the 1996 Summer Olympics.

1996 will denote the centennial of the

modern Olympic Games, first held in

1896 in Athens, Greece.

Other cities competing for the Golden

Olympics, in addition to Atlanta and

Athens, were Toronto, Canada; Mel

bourne, Australia; Manchester, Eng

land; and Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

• The “Sports United Against Drugs”

campaign was unveiled at the AAU

Junior Olympic Games held at the

Suncoast Dome in Tampa, FL, on

Aug. 29, 1990. More than 6,000 ath

letes and 25,000 parents and children

from across the country joined in the

anti-drug program, organized by the

Sporting Goods Manufacturers As

sociation and introduced by Olympic

Gold medalist Al Oerter.

• The III FINA/MSI World Masters

Swimming Championships took

place in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Aug.

6–13, 1990. The five aquatic disci

plines of competitive swimming,

synchronized swimming, diving,

water polo and long distance swim

ming were included for the first time

in the event's history. Approximately

2,000 competitors from over 40
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News Briefs

countries participated. The IV World

Masters Swim Championships will

be held in the United States in Indi

anapolis in 1992.

October is National Breast Cancer

Awareness Month. Breast cancer

strikes one out of every ten women

during her lifetime. In 1990, an es

timated 150,000 new cases will be

diagnosed in this country, and 44,000

American women will die of this dis

ease. The Department of Health and

Human Services has planned many

activities marking this observance to

heighten the awareness of this serious

disease and the importance of screen

ing for early detection that can save

lives.

In honor of Columbus Day and its

historical significance to the Ameri

cas and emphasizing that “Fitness is

our Future,” the Inter-American De

fense Board, in conjunction with the

PCPFS, hosted the first annual All

American Columbus Challenge ’90

on Oct. 6, 1990 at Fort McNair in

Washington, D.C. Push-ups, sit-ups,

and a 3-mile run were included for

both civilian and military partici

pants, with military competitors

completing the run with a replica

training service rifle.

National Hispanic Heritage Month is

celebrated in October. Congress

woman Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, the first

Hispanic woman to be elected to the

U.S. House of Representatives,

spoke to HHS employees to highligh

the contributions of Hispanic Amºr

icans to this country.

Fred Sturm, Stanford volleyball ||—

coach, has been named the head

coach of the USA Men's Volleybal

Team. Having established the Star

ford Cardinal men's volleyball team

as a consistent top-ten nation *

power, he will join the San Diegº

based USA Men's Team staff an

1991. A graduate of UCLA, Slum ||

37, played on the U.S. National Team

in 1976–77 and was selected

USVBA All American for five *

secutive years (1976–80).

In Aug. 1990, Paul Reese, 73, ofAll

burn, CA, became the oldest peſºſ ſ

ever to run across the United Slats |g

Running into the Atlantic Ocean * | *

Hilton Head, SC, he completed *

3,182 mile run that began in the Pº º

cific Ocean near Jenner, CA. sº |

ing 122 days on a trek co". |] i

states, he averaged 2608 mile ºf

day. Reese was accompanied by .
wife, who drove a motorhome aſ

pit-crewed for him. |
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Earvin “Magic” Johnson
Chris Evert

***

asº. On December 14, 1990, President Bush

sº appointed six new members to the Presi

tº dent's Council on Physical Fitness and

( * * Sports. The highly recognizable new

º members joining Chairman Arnold

k:zº Schwarzenegger, Vice Chairman Suzanne

1:..." Timken and 12 other members are:

--

º

-- • Chris Evert, of Boca Raton, FL, for

º mer tennis professional, winner of 18

* Grand Slam championships, including 6

U.S. and 3 Wimbledons, named Greatest

Woman Athlete of the last 25 years by the

Women's Sports Foundation, 7 times

ranked No. 1 in the world.

• Earvin “Magic” Johnson of Beverly

Hills, CA, 3-time National Basketball As

Sociation Most Valuable Player and 8-time

first-team all-pro with the Los Angeles

Lakers, led Lakers in scoring last season

with 22.3 points per game; took Michigan

State to NCAA championship and was first

player selected in 1979 college draft; suc

cessful businessman.

Boyhér-Késee

Park, 2A, 1988 Olympic Goiá

Beach,

a

Bush Appoints New Council Members

PCPFS Expands To 20

VOL. 91, No. 1

Sammy LeeJackie Joyner-Kersee

livan Award winner as America's Out

standing Amateur Athlete; former U.S.

Olympic diving coach (1960, 1964, 1976)

who helped develop Greg Louganis, Bob

Former PCPFS Chairman,

George Allen, Dies at 72

Story on page 5

Webster and others; former member of the

President's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports under Presidents Nixon, Ford

and Carter.

e James Lorimer of Columbus, OH,

Vice-President of Government Relations,

Nationwide Insurance; active in corporate

fitness movement, directed and promoted

more than 30 world and national weight

lifting, bodybuilding and track and field

championships.

e Juan “Chi Chi” Rodriquez of Na

ples, FL, professional golfer with 8 regular

tour victories, 13 senior tour champion

ships; twice Byron Nelson Award winner

for lowest stroke average; 1987 Senior

Player of the Year; founder of Chi Chi Rod

riquez Foundation for troubled and abused

youngsters.

The new members will provide a wide

range of expertise on fitness issues andjoin

holdover members, including: Jane Bla

lock, former professional golfer who is

* * * * * *

Juan “Chi Chi" Rodriquez

now president of Blalock Associates of

Boston, MA; Dr. Donald Cooper, direc

tor of Athletic Medicine and team physi

cian at Oklahoma State University; Tom

Fatjo, chairman, Republic Waste Indus

tries, Houston, TX; Dr. Warren Giese,

Distinguished Professor Emeritus, College

of Health, University of South Carolina;

James S. Gilmore, Jr., Jim Gilmore En

terprises, Kalamazoo, MI; Richard Kaz

maier, Jr., former Heisman Trophy winner

in football and now president of Kazmaier

Associates, Concord, MA; Myrna Par

trich, owner of The Work Out Company

Exercise Studio, Birmingham, MI.

Also, Dr. Cory Servaas of Indianapo

lis, IN, editor of The Saturday Evening

Post and Medical Research Director of the

Benjamin Franklin Literary and Medical

Society; Pam Shriver, tennis professional

and businesswoman of Baltimore, MD;

Chris Silkwood, president of Silkwood

Enterprises, Houston, TX, and a leading

health and fitness authority; Suzanne

Timken of Canton, OH, co-founder of the

Canton Corporate Cup, which serves as a

model community-wide fitness activity;

Peter Vidmar, captain and gold medalist

of the 1984 U.S. Olympic gymnastic team

and president of Vidmar & Co., Irvine,

CA; and Gary Visconti, president of the

Southern California Olympians and Pro

Skates, Inc., Culver City, CA. D

James Lorimer



Memo from Mizell:

GrassrootS

On Nov. 14, 1990, the Stark County,

OH, commissioners passed a resolution es

tablishing a Local Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports in Canton and appointed

Suzanne Timken, vice chairman of the

PCPFS, as chairman and David Adams,

Canton Downtown YMCA, as vice

chairman.

The Canton local council, formerly

known as the Canton Youth Fitness Proj

ect, intends to develop a fitness program

consistent with the President's Challenge

for 1,450 fourth graders in the city of Can

ton and Plain local schools. The program

is expected to be operational by the second

semester of the school year with eventual

expansion of the program to include testing

at other grade levels.

Constance Clark, formerly with the

Middletown Area YMCA, was named di

rector of the project. Other representatives

of the 22-member local council include

Stark County commissioner Robert Ca

pestrain, Bob Phipps, general executive of

the YMCA Canton Area, Canton health

commissioner Robert Pattison, plus edu

cators, physicians, clinical research per

Sonnel, dietitians and YMCA officials.

>k :k ×
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The NEWSLETTER is published by the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 450 5th St.

N.W., Suite 7103, Washington, DC 20001.

Council members are Arnold Schwarzenegger, Chair

man, Suzanne Timken, Vice-Chairman, Jane Blalock.

Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Christine Evert, Thomas J.

Fatio, Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., James S. Gilmore, Jr.,

Earvin “Magic” Johnson, Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Richard

W. Kazmaier, Jr., Sammy Lee, James Lorimer, Myrna

L. Partrich, Juan “Chi Chi" Rodriquez, Cory Servaas,

M.D., Pamela Shriver, Christine I. Silkwood, Peter Vid

mar, Gary Visconti

Staff members are Wilmer Mizell, executive director;

Steve Guback, director of Information; York E. Onnen,

director of Program Development; Glenn V. Swengros,

director of Federal-State Relations; Matthew Guidry,

Ph.D., director of Community Services; Christine

Spain, Research and Program Development specialist,

Ruth Ann Hockett, Public Affairs specialist; Louise

King, Program Management officer; Janie Diehl, exec

utive secretary.

Editor: Ruth Ann Hockett

Use of funds for printing this periodical has been by the

of the office of Management and Budget through september 30, 1991.

PCPFS Vice Chairman Suzanne Timken works out on a Nautilus machine topromº

physical fitness and the newly established Canton (OH) Local Council on Phº

Fitness and Sports. Looking on (left to right) are David Adams of **'."
YMCA, Stark County Commissioner Robert Capestrain, YMCA General Director

Bob Phipps, Youth Fitness Project Director Constance Clark and Lynnewº .

of the national YMCA staff in Chicago. (Photo by Bob Rossier. The Repository

A resolution supporting physical edu

cation and fitness training was passed by

the Medical Society of Virginia on Nov.

3, 1990. It was introduced by Robert P.

Nirschl, M.S./M.D., and reads as follows:

WHEREAS, the lack of physical fit

ness among the nation's work force results

in an alarming waste of human and finan

cial resources; and

WHEREAS, substantial evidence sup

ports the belief that serious chronic health

problems, such as cardiorespiratory and

lower back disabilities, begin in childhood

and adolescence; and

WHEREAS, the majority of school

physical education programs emphasize

superficial introduction of sports skills

rather than true fitness activities; and

WHEREAS, the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports and other

groups wish to improve the fitness stand

ards of the American population; now,

therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the Medical Society

of Virginia endorse activities which pro

mote physical fitness in the school envi

ronment as well as in other areas; and be

it further

RESOLVED, that the Medical Society

of Virginia urge all school districts to re

quire daily physical education which in

cludes specific activities designed to

enhance fitness and which offers the op

Portunity for each pupil to learn indepth

the skills of a lifetime sport.

+: #: ×

A fitness enthusiast from Tº" (R.

Gary J. Carr, wrote to the PCPFS*

port of local councils. He stated that".

concept of having local counº gives"]

the feeling . . . that the right **

being taken. Perhaps as thisº:
pands into more communities, tº !

of various communities will atlastbº"

It’s a great beginning."
+ k +

staff of the PCPFS will Pº:

several upcoming meetings. *

promote local councils as Wº

Council programs: -

May 19–22—National Rural Health"

I as tº

follows." |

tal.

sociation, 14th Annual Conference."

tle, WA | Nati

July 14–19–16th Ann" int
Wellness Conference, Stº" Poin º (ſ

Aug. 11–14—National Conferen

ing and

State Legislatures' Annual Meeti” |

Exhibition, Orlando, FL

onal

es Breen, Ph.D., of i.

sº served as a consul" ands

nician to the PCPFS sin” theº #

jºinion, died ºn.'"sº

was associated with the.
project with former PCPFS c

Bud Wilkinson.
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º Pam Shriver Hosts

* Celebrity Tennis

Event

| PCPFS member Pam Shriver recently

invited a group of youngsters who had

eamed either the Presidential Physical Fit

ness Award or the State of Maryland's

equivalent award, called “Super Fit,” to an

evening of celebrity tennis in Baltimore.

The Maryland Commission on Physical

Fitness, represented by Ginny Popiolek,

honored the youngsters, who were accom

panied to the star-studded event by their

parents and teachers.

*** The annual tennis festival, founded by

* Shriver to benefit several Baltimore-area

** children's organizations, brought together

* more than 10,000 tennis fans. Her invi.

*: tation to the youth is part of an ongoing

** project whereby each Council member will

encourage participation of school children

º: in community health, fitness and sports

**** activities. D

º, #2

Alſº

* Tang “Sports Break”f

Set for Mid-January

sº Tang Brand Beverage Division of Kraft

i. General Foods has developed a “Sports

, ; Break Back of the Box” program in co

º operation with the PCPFS. Beginning

mid-January 1991, Tang will distribute

more than 15 million fruit box juice drinks

featuring Sports Break.

The fitness/nutrition educational proj

ect, aimed at 6–12 year olds, will feature

Seven sports in the initial program—base

ball, basketball, cycling, tennis, football,

swimming and soccer. Each sport on the

back of the box will feature conditioning

tips and a trivia challenge.

Along with the back of the box sports

feature, Tang Brand Beverage will also

Produce a youth fitness video, posters and

brochures for National Physical Fitness

and Sports Month.

As Dr. Matthew Guidry, PCPFS director

of community services, points out,

"Tang's emphasis on physical fitness for

this age group supports the Council's

youth fitness mission. Positive exercise

habits need to begin at very young ages,

and this project should create excitement

and a challenge for them.” []

Tennis star and President's Council member Pam Shriver poses with Maryland

youngsters, winners of the Presidential Physical Fitness Award or Maryland's

“Super Fit" Award, at a celebrity tennis event in Baltimore. (Photo by Carol L.

Newsom Associates)

missingin

this scene? §
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presidents council on PHYsical FITNESS & SPORTS

A Tang “Sports Break Back of the Box"

trivia challenge and conditioning tip, ap

pearing on fruit box juice drinks, will hit

the store shelves in January. Seven sports

will be featured, including basketball.

May 15 National

Employee Health

& Fitness Day

The third annual National Employee

Health & Fitness Day is scheduled for

Wednesday, May 15, 1991, as announced

by the National Association of Governors'

Councils on Physical Fitness and Sports

(NAGCPFS). Using the slogan “Shaping

up is No Sweat,” organizers of the event

seek to encourage employers to initiate

long-term fitness and recreation programs.

Allstate Life Insurance is again the cor

porate sponsor of the event—the nation's

largest of its kind—which promotes fitness

at the worksite. Over 3,000 employer

groups are expected to participate.

To promote the day, the event's organ

izers, NAGCPFS and the Association for

Fitness in Business, have developed an of

ficial registration packet. For information

on how to order the packet, call 317-237

5630.

Federal Fitness Day will also be cele

brated on May 15 to encourage participá

tion from Government employees. Contact

the PCPFS on 202-272-2018 for more

iſ basketball player

| is allowed how

tº many personal

fouls in a game?

A) 4

B) 5

C) 6

D) 7

Bºswº

information. D



Fitness Facts for

the New Year

The new year is upon us, and with it

the resolutions of thousands of Americans

to improve personal health and fitness.

One way to get started is to participate

in the PCPFS Presidential Sports Award

program, There are 49 sports and fitness

activities for which an individual 15 years

of age or older can earn a Presidential

Sports Award. Regular exercise, rather

than outstanding performance, is

emphasized.

To assist in reaching your fitness goals,

the following clarifies some often-misun

derstood fitness “myths”:

Myth #1. No pain, no gain. Many of

us are still working out to the point of real

discomfort, believing that if some exercise

is good, more is better. Actually, this is

how injury may occur. Research and case

studies continue to support a moderate ap

proach to exercise for health and perform

ance benefits.

This means regular well-balanced work

outs that leave you feeling invigorated, not

aching. When you exercise, you should

feel like you are exercising—your heart

and breathing rates should increase during

aerobics, your muscles should feel the ef

fort during strength and endurance work,

and you should stretch to the point of ten

Sion, not pain. If your body hurts during

or after, adjust your workout.

Myth #2. Exercise turns fat into mus

cle. Those extra inches of fat on your waist

or thighs cannot be converted to muscle.

Fat is fat, and muscle is muscle and they

are two different substances. When you

combine the right amount of aerobic work

and muscle conditioning exercises with

Proper eating, you lose fat and build mus

cle. Although muscle weighs more than

fat, with the right combination of diet and

exercise you should be able to reach your

optimal weight and have a good ratio of

fat to lean muscle.

Myth #3. Playing sports keeps me in

shape. It depends. If you play an occa

Sional (once a week) game of golf, you

will not be getting enough of a workout to

improve your strength, flexibility and en

durance. Of course, if you walk the COUTSe

briskly you will be burning extra calories.

But the stop and start nature of the game

prevents it from being a true aerobic Work

out. Many recreational sports are impor

tant for relaxation, socialization and as

supplements to a fitness program. De

pending on your goals, you may want to

add some regular workouts to your week.

You may even find you’ll do better in your

sport.

Myth #4. The best time to exercise is

before dinner. While some have reported

an appetite suppressant effect of exercise

one to two hours before a meal, the best

time to exercise is the time that is best for

you. Early morning risers often find sun

rise to be the best time for exercise. Many

office workers welcome their workout as a

mid-day break. The important point to re

member is to warm-up and cool-down

properly and to avoid exercising immedi

ately after a meal.

Myth #5. It's not good to drink water

during a workout. Losing too much fluid,

which is possible when you exercise in hot,

humid weather, can be very dangerous.

Drinking small amounts of water or other

recommended sports drinks, keeps you hy

drated and makes you more comfortable

during your workout.

Myth #6. “I’m too old to exercise.”

It's never too late to exercise and the ben

efits are just as important. As Americans

live longer, they need to maintain their

health, and physical and mental fitness to

enjoy added years. For seniors, improved

strength, flexibility and endurance mean

greater independence and a better outlook

on getting older. []

Regional Clinic

Scheduled in Spring

A PCPFS Regional Physical Fitness and

Sports Clinic will be held in the spring of

1991:

East Hartford High School

New Britain, CT

May 3–4

The purpose of the clinic is to teach

educators new ideas and methodology in

physical fitness and sports programs. Mas

ter clinicians conduct hands-on leadership

"struction in elementary and secondary

school physical education techniques, test

ing and evaluation, weight training, water

*ise, jogging, tennis, soccer, and dis

* issues pertaining to older adults and

the handicapped.

Healthy People

2000

Update

On December 7, 1990, the PCPFSºl.

a report on the physical fitness andtºl.

objectives to Dr. James Mason, isºl.

secretary for health. -

Since the PCPFS began the obkº

process in 1979, many suitable sº º

lance systems have been develºped wººl.

will continue to be used and expanº- º

progress is monitored towards the k.

2000 goals.

Some of the major differences"

the 1990's and the year 2000 objectiº

include:

• targeting special populationgº

which are at particular risk. i.e., &

creasing the proportion'ſpº*

lead sedentary lives with particle

emphasis on those who " 65 ſ

older, disabled or have low incom:

• stressing the health benef" ºº º:

to-moderate levels of * * º
adding muscular strength,º t

training and flexibilitydeº

Timken to Keyno” -

ſmº

:

“Wellness and

Women"

The PCPFS is co-sponsorimº"
ence for Native American WOmēſ,

Visioſ,

ness and Women II: Asº CUT

OK:

Hoſt |

sponsored by Health, U*. f

munity Programs, University 9

homa, Feb. 19–22, Hyatt Regency

Phoenix, AZ. -

Other co-sponsors inc
Area Indian Health Service AIDS*. -

of
and Health Education Sections ffice

Health Service Headquarters"

Health Programs.

In addition to Vice

address on women's wel

other representati
from the Comanche, Che

Carlos Apache tribes.

rokee aſ

ude the Pº

Chairman Timkº

lneSS initial"

t

ves include speak

5

coſº |

“Well ||

l

*

|
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eil,ºnken (from page 5)

Donference objectives include obtaining

Jrmation on health issues affecting In

lſº women today; gaining new skills for

*** sonal and professional use; sharing in

mation and fellowship with other

... men from the U.S. and Canada; and

... hing renewed physical, mental and spir

Kººſ al wellness.

º.* Onnen, director of program de

"Topment, will represent the Council at

*** conference, highlighting the Presiden

*Sports Award and the President's chal.

**ge programs. []

tºur:

“Eagle Scout Soars

and Scores for

mºſt Fitness

ºf When Chairman Arnold Schwarzeneg

*** learned of one Eagle Scout's project

&º' design, secure funding and build a fit

2ss trail, he sent a congratulatory mes

ººge on the accomplishment which was

º ºad at an Eagle Court of Honor on Nov.

…}. 1990.

ºf Ian Townsend, a member of Boy Scout

foop 324 of Omaha, NE, developed a 10

lation, one-mile fitness trail for his Eagle

Cout project at One Pacific Place Park in

)maha. He wants to encourage the people

f Omaha to become more physically fit.

# After receiving unanimous approval

, ſom his fellow Scouts, Ian won the back

ºng of Omaha's Department of Parks, Rec

ſeation and Public Property. He then

ºubmitted proposals to corporate sponsors

which resulted in his raising more than

$4,000 for the fitness project.

- lan and fellow Scouts from Troop 324

"Stalled the fitness stations which entailed

neasuring the location of each station, ex

avating the area for the station, placing

andscape timbers to form the borders, lay

18 out and installing the introductory and

nding signs and the “Heart Check”

at10n.

When asked about the significance of

S project and the lessons he had learned,

n Said, “I believe this project is signifi

nt because it required the cooperative

pport of the private, public and service

'tors . . . It will, hopefully, help the

mmunity to become more involved in

lthful physical activities.” D

jºur

grº

Tribute to Former PCPFS

Chairman George Allen

As an outstanding football coach on

both the collegiate and professional level

and as chairman of the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports, George Al

len's life touched millions. When Allen's

death was announced Dec. 31, the expres

sions of sympathy came from France, Ger

many, the Soviet Union and a number of

other countries, from Presidents Bush,

Nixon, Ford, Carter and Reagan and from

thousands of others who admired Allen's

never-ending zest to succeed.

“As chairman of the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports, George Al

len enriched the lives of millions of Amer

icans,” said Arnold Schwarzenegger, the

present chairman of the PCPFS. “As a

coach, he inspired young athletes to do

their best and to pursue their dreams. In

his personal life he was a shining example

of integrity, honesty and decency. My

thoughts are with his beloved wife, Etty,

and their children. We will all miss him.”

Allen was found dead in their Palos

Verdes, CA, home on the morning of Dec.

31 by his wife. Death was attributed to

heart spasms due to an arrhythmia. He was

72.

Death came on the anniversary of his

greatest victory, the New Year's Eve 26–3

victory over the Dallas Cowboys in 1972

that gave Allen's Washington Redskins the

National Football Conference champion

ship and sent them for the first time to the

Super Bowl.

Appointed chairman of the President's

Council by President Reagan in 1981, Al

len instigated some of the Council's most

dynamic programs, including a youth fit

ness testing exchange program with the

Soviet Union in which youngsters in the

United States took the USSR's physical

performance test while Soviet youngsters

took the President's Challenge. More than

six million youngsters participated.

Allen also started the observance of Na

tional Physical Fitness and Sports Month

in May of each year and the National Fit

ness Classic for business and industry.

Among other accomplishments during his

term were the first U.S. Postal Service fit

ness stamp, the Healthy American Fitness

Leaders awards program and the 1985

School Population Fitness Survey which

resulted in including youngsters from 6

through 9 years of age in the President's

Challenge.

Allen resigned as chairman in October,

1987, to devote full time to his duties as

chairman of the National Fitness Founda

tion and the establishment of the U.S. Fit

ness Academy, which was his dream. He

also returned to coaching this year to res

cue the football program at Long Beach

State, near to his Palos Verdes home.

Despite losing their first three games,

including a 59–0 opening day setback to

Clemson, the Long Beach State 49ers fin

ished the season with a 6–5 winning re

cord. Proud that he was able to motivate

players more than 50 years younger, Allen

called it his most rewarding and satisfying

SeaSOn.

As a National Football League coach

with the Los Angeles Rams and the Red

skins, Allen posted the third best winning

percentage in history (118–54–5) and four

times was voted Coach of the Year. He

coined the phrase “The Future Is Now”

when trading draft choices for veteran

players and captured the fancy of the nation

(continued on page 7)

“A workout is 25percentperspiration and 75per

cent determination ... It makes you better today

than you were yesterday. It strengthens the body, re

laxes the mind and toughens the spirit. A workout is

a form of rebirth. When you finish a good workout,

you don't simply feel better. You feel better about

yourself”—George Allen.
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PCPFS Honors Dr. Paul Spangler,

Marathon Runner

Ninety-one year old Dr. Paul Spangler of

San Luis Obispo, CA, received the PCPFS

Honor Award on Nov. 5, 1990 in appre

ciation for active support of the national

program of Physical Fitness and Sports.

Spangler, who started running at the age

of 67, now runs seven miles three days per

week and swims six days per week. He

has participated in 13 marathons, finished

10, and most recently ran the New York

Marathon on Sunday, Nov. 4.

He got into running to prevent coronary

heart disease and said he started feeling so

good that he never stopped. He holds the

26-mile running record for the age 85–89

category, finishing in 5 hours, 22 minutes.

When Pearl Harbor was bombed on

Dec. 7, 1941, Dr. Spangler was the acting

chief of surgery at the U.S. Naval Hospital

in Honolulu. He retired from the Navy in

1959.

Spangler graduated magna cum laude

from Harvard Medical School in 1923 and

received an undergraduate degree from the

University of Oregon in 1919.

A man with varied interests, Dr. Span

gler says “life is in three stages—growth,

productivity, and enjoyment.” He is writ

ing a book and enjoys singing in a bar

bershop quartet.

He is one of the PCPFS “fitness am

bassadors,” taking his message on the im

portance of staying fit throughout life to

schools and civic organizations. []

“Fitness Fantasia” Scores High with

National 4-H Congress Delegates

York Onnen, PCPFS director of program development, receives National Partner

in-h Award from Myron Johnsrud, administrator, Extension Service, USDA,

during 1990 National 4-H Congress award ceremony.

The President's Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports, in conjunction with

Guidelines, a division of ConAgra, spon

sored workouts and motivational instruc

tion-billed as “Fitness Fantasia"—at the

1990 National 4-H Congress in Chicago,

IL, Nov. 29–Dec. 5.

A team of fitness instructors, headed by

Olympic Gold Medalist John Nabeſ

worked out with over 1,500 youth and soo

adult volunteers at the week-long meeting.

Jazzercise instructors led aerobic, rhythmic

activity sessions with the youth who also

learned basic self-defense techniques from

FBI law enforcement and corporate fitness

coordinators.

York Onnen, director of program de

velopment, accepted the National Partner

in-4-H Award at the 4-H Congress on be

half of the PCPFS. The citation reads, “For

providing national visibility to the impor

*nce of physical fitness and health, for

outstanding support of youth development

education, for empowering people to im

prove their quality of life, and for an ex

emplary collaborative relationship with the

national 4-H program.” []

Dr. Paul Spangler, 91, (left)prºl

plays PCPFS Honor Awardpreºl,

Executive Director Wilmer "".

Bend” Mizell.

Healthy Americall

Fitness Leaders

Sought for 199
The tenth anniversary of Tº US

ior Chamber of Commerce" hom

10 Healthy American Fitnessº
be celebrated in Washington, D.C. : -

13–15, 1991. The awards*.
urday, Sept. 14, will recognize º ſº

who have demonstrated * persºn *

mitment to exercise and healthy Mr.º *

serve as a role model for all Amº. &

Allstate Life Insurance* ºlº

cees in this project, whº also has ºº::

cooperation of the PCPFS. le from

Nomination forms aſt available t|

The U.S. Junior Chamber of.

º, e. mi.ok Hill" ºlº,

584-2481. All entries must be pos º:

no later than Apr 1, 1991. P s

y iſ lº

Governor's Cou" t

Established in Kentuck) |'s

Governor Wallace G.wº. s

tucky has informed the PCPrsº s|

ernor's Council on Physical W |

being formed in his sº".º
director of Champions Against …

be the executive director ted . . . “W:

The governor's lettº Ståºr fºr

strive to make Kentuckians d stayim;
importance of becom"* an

physically " * ~ s



T Line Dancing

Promoted

for Seniors

ine dancing is becoming a popular

Pactivity at senior citizen centers, es

ially in New Mexico. So what is it?

one taps, turns and steps to a cho

phed routine. You don't need a part

to join in the fun.

ideotapes are sponsored by the New

xico Governor's Council on Physical

mess and Health, the New Mexico State

ency on Aging, and the Albuquerque

- - - fice of Senior Affairs. They feature step

* -step instruction on line dancing and are

*ailable from the Office of Senior Affairs,

Jº"4 7th Street, SW, Albuquerque, NM

| '102. “Cowboy Boogie,” “Slapping

*ather," and “Tush Push" are all available

r $30.00, including shipping. For more

h)Miomation. call Ginger Grossetete, New

S$ exico Governor's Council, (505) 764

º: 85. She will be presenting a workshop

||h line dancing at the National Council on

ºne meeting in Miami, FL, in May. []

ieorge Allen (from pages)

ºth his Super Bowl-bound “Over the Hill

Wºiang.”

...:” He is the only coach who coached more

ºlan 10 years in the NFL never to have had

***ing season. Allen was equally as

ºroud of his innovations, including hiring

** first special teams coach, building the

fººtague's first multi-purpose training facil

ºy (Redskin Park) and developing a plan

** situation substitutions.

* "Everyone emulates George Allen in his

*"ative theories on defense and special

*ms," Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz

º"rote recently. “Most important, however,

** the respect given him by his peers for

*Positive way he deals with people and

º 9mmitment to excellence.”

"hite House spokesman Marlin Fitz.

rwater *id in a statement on behalf of Pres

*" and Mrs. Bush that Alien touched

**ny lives in a profound way . . Our na

!"on will miss him.”

In addition to his wife, Allen is survived

by *ons George, Bruce and Gregory and

daughter Jennifer Contributions in Allen's

*ory may be made to the George Allen

Scholarship Endowment Fund, cſo Greg

Allen, 420 Malaga Lane, Palos Verdes Es.

tates, CA 90274. []

T

President's Challenge Winners

Praised by Missouri Congressman

Eight of the 25 students enrolled at St.

Henry Elementary School, Charleston,

MO, met the President's Challenge, a na

tional fitness test for students 6–17, during

the 1989–1990 school year. They also met

their Congressman, Rep. Bill Emerson of

Missouri's 8th District, who made a spe

cial visit to the school to present the fit

students with PCPFS emblems and extend

his personal congratulations on their

accomplishment.

MO Congressman Bill Emerson meets with students at St. Henry Elementary School,

winners of the PCPFS President's Challenge Physical Fitness Award. Front row,

left to right, are: Amy Simmons, Jennifer Slayden, and Matt Glastetter. Second

row: Katie O'Rourke, Luke Simmons, Nelson Byrd, John O'Rourke and Gregory

Vanpool. Kate Glastetter, PE teacher, third row left, and Jeanne Greenlee, prin

cipal, right, proudly accept the State Championship school certificate awarded to

St. Henry's. (Photo by Shirley Pritchett, Standard-Democrat)

Military Fitness Conference

The 1990 National Conference on Military Physical Fitness presented five key rec

ommendations affecting the nation's youth, including:

• a national commitment to daily, quality physical education, K-12;

• state model programs demonstrating a partnership between the military and youth

organizations;

• national guidelines on programs which incorporate a fitness ethic, instructor

requirements;

• public education to promote awareness of the importance of living a healthy and

fit lifestyle, beginning with youth;

• the establishment of coalitions to foster goodwill and promote interface of military

and non-military organizations with an interest in youth.

Proceedings are available by contacting York Onnen, director of program develop

ment, PCPFS, Suite 7103, 4505th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001. D

St. Henry School was awarded a certif.

icate for qualifying as a “State Champion”

school. Principal Jeanne Greenlee com

pared St. Henry's to the “Mouse That

Roared,” pointing out the accomplishment

versus the size of enrollment.

Five test items comprise the President's

Challenge Youth Physical Fitness Awards

program: curl-Ups, shuttle run, one mile

run/walk, pull-ups, and V-sit reach. []



News Briefs

• Dr. David A. Kessler of New York North America and Japan, Ireland,

has been confirmed by the U.S. Sen- Australia and Mexico. Ireland's Joe

ate as Commissioner of the Food and Lynch, administrator of handball for

Drug Administration. A pediatrician, the Gaelic Athletic Association, cre

Dr. Kessler formerly served as med- ated the championships in 1981 to en

ical director of the Einstein-Monte- sure the growth of handball, a

fiore Hospital in New York and on the nationally recognized sport in this

Advisory Commission, FDA. country. Lynch, 73, will attend the

games in Phoenix and be honored for
• National Handicapped Sports' Agent four decades of devotion to handball.

Orange Program is offering disabled

children of Vietnam veterans special e New York City will join Salt Lake

incentives to attend the Ski Challenge City and Minneapolis in banning cig

for Disabled Skiers at Beech Moun- arette vending machines in most pub

tain near Boston Mills, Feb. 7–10, lic places. The ban will take effect

1991. Any disabled child of a veteran Jan. 31, 1992.

who served in or near Vietnam be- * * L - * -

tween 1961 and 1973 is elije, * TEEN magazine's 1991 Spººgidof
- - - - - - - the Year went to 15-year-old Christina

ceptions are for disabilities caused by
- Kretchman of Columbus, NE, a Tae

trauma.) No contact with Agent - -

º Orange or other defoliants needs to Kwon Do Junior world Champion. A

* , be proven. According to NHS, adap- sº scholarshipsºº 1n

i: tive skiing has proven to be one of er name at the college of her choice.

. º the best therapeutic activities for in- She was selected from nearly 10,000

º dividuals with physical disabilities, entries as an outstanding athlete. The
º For more information about Ski Chal- runner up was Rhoni Barton, 14, of

lenge, contact Jim McConkey, Agent Canyon Lake, CA, whº 1S a cham.

Orange Program coordinator, (301) pion water skier. TEEN s Sportsgirl

652-7508. program, which is in its second year,

seeks athletes demonstrating leader

• The U.S. will host the World Hand- ship, sportsmanship and excellent ac

ball Championship Feb. 4–10, 1991, ademic standing.

l at the City Square Athletic Club, -

Phoenix, AZ. More than 800 players • On Tuesday, March 26, the Depart

- - - - - ment of Health and Human Services

of all abilities are expected to com- (DHHS) will its Tenth An

pete. The coveted Open World titles will sponsor its len

- - - nual Nutrition Symposium in recog
in Singles and doubles will be sought nition of National Nutrition Month

by leading players and teams from OI National Nutrition MOntn.
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This year's symposium, “Nutritional

the Worksite: Strategies for th:

‘90’s”, will take place from 8:00am

to 12:30 pm. (Location to be aſ:

nounced.) The symposiumisfreeam

is open to the public. For moſt ir

formation contact Elena Carbor

Britt, M.S., R.D., or Beth Auſº

chia, B.S., Office of Disease Pre

vention and Health Promotion, ſº

472-5307.

The National Institutes of Health

(NIH) invites applications for the Pº

sition of Health Promotion Cº.

nator, Office of Disease Preventº

Office of the Director. This is acº

Service position in the Competitive

Service, with a current salary"
of $44,348 to $57,650 per annum. A

one year probationary period must be

served by the individual selected iſ

not currently in the Competitive

Service or previously acquired”

status in the Competitive Sº"
Candidates must have at leas Oſé

year of experience in conducing
comprehensive health promotion prº

gram in a community*.
Applications must be received m

later than March 31, 1991. For moſt

information contact Ms. W* Hå

ney at NIH Office of theº
Personnel Office, Building 31, R

1C-27, 9000 Rockville Pike, Bè.

j. MD 2089, el (30)*

2400.

BULKRATE

posingsfº

penum No.6*

DEPOSIT

MAR 1119°

SHIPPED
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New PCPFS Presidential

Portrait Unveiled

W. *CPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger and ConAgra official Mike Harper unveil

the n - - - -
• nº -

º ew Presidential portrait commemorating the Council's 35th anniversary year.

º This year marks the 35th anniversary

ºf the President's Council on Physical

- Fitness and Sports. In celebration of the

milestone, corporate giant ConAgra

*"missioned artist Rick Johnson to

2P", a new portrait depicting all the

Presidents who have played a role in the

***kings of the Council since it Was

*

:
*come dangerous when undirected.

°stablished in 1956 during the Eisen

hower administration.

"* Presidential gallery is surrounded

by a selection of sports and fitness

... "Vities that represent the age and

"ersity of Americans on the move.

The portrait was presented during the

Council's February meeting on Capitol

Hill. Pat Peterson, general manager of

the grocery products company, who rep

resented ConAgra's chairman, Mike

Harper, joined Chairman Arnold

Schwarzenegger during acceptance

ceremonies.

Plans call for the portrait to be pre

sented to President Bush during the 1991

We certainly should have many more gymnasiums, basketball, tennis and handball

... and all the rest— not only for the vital matter ofphysical development, but

* * *ork off some of that excess energy which builds up in youth and can

—Dwight D. Eisenhower

Great American Workout scheduled for

May 1 on the White House lawn; subse

quently, copies of the portrait will be

made available as lithographs.

The new portrait, which will hang in

the Council office, replaces an earlier

rendering which is being transferred to

the Smithsonian Institution for display.

The Great American

Workout

The Great American Workout was the

most successful event of its kind in

PCPFS history. On Wednesday, May 1,

the second Great American Workout will

take place on the South Lawn of The

White House from 7:00–9:00 a.m.

Hundreds of celebrities, sports and fit

ness personalities, government leaders,

Council members and staff and invited

guests will kick off National Physical

Fitness and Sports Month.

Eleven youth-serving organizations,

which make fitness a priority, have been

invited to participate in the event. Repre

sentatives from the following organiza

tions will engage in basketball, double

dutch, karate, volleyball, tennis, gym

nastics, aerobics, soccer, and disabled

sports: American Alliance for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and

Dance: 4-H Clubs; National Recreation

and Park Association; Boys and Girls

Clubs; Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts; Police

Athletic League; Department of Defense;

Special Olympics; YMCA and YWCA.

In addition to the activity stations for

sports, the President's Challenge national

fitness test also will be highlighted.

Arrangements for the Great American

Workout are being handled by Dr. Matt

Guidry, PCPFS direc

services.

Only, a Mi

handley special events, has agº

—George Bush



T Memo from Mizell:

Grassroots

On March 19, the PCPFS recog

nized Mayor Thomas Hazouri of Jack

sonville, FL, and the members of the

Mayor's Council on Fitness and Well

Being on becoming the first nation

wide mayoral organization to establish

a local council on physical fitness and

sports.

Joining the PCPFS and presenting a

certificate of commendation from Gov

ernor Lawton Chiles was Jimmy

Carnes, executive director of the Flor

ida Governor’s Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports.

:k :: :: *k sk

The newly-designated Jacksonville

local council will continue to focus on

the health and fitness needs of its cit

izens and promote PCPFS national

programs including the Great Ameri

can Workout; National Youth Fun and

Fitness Day; and National Employee

Health and Fitness Day.

:k :: *k :k -k

Floridians are taking seriously the

concept of local councils. PCPFS

Executive Director Wilmer Mizell
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recently met with Miami's Vice Mayor

Charles Dusseau who indicated inter

est in establishing a local council

there. Also, the commissioners in Clay

County, Green Cove Springs, have
recognized that recreation is a vital

part of a healthy lifestyle and thus

notified the PCPFS that it wants to

form a local council to complement its

current fitness/sports efforts.

# k + k +

Willa McGinley, Mayor of Ripley,

WVA, a town of about 3500 located 35

miles north of Charleston, is in the proc

ess of establishing a local council and

has already appointed Greg LeMaster, an

educator and coach, as council chairman.

:: * : * *

A local council on physical fitness and

sports is getting under way in Bloom

ington, IL, with the guidance of Jeffrey

Purtell of the Illinois Fire Service Ath

letic Association. Its goal is to promote

the PCPFS Presidential Sports Award

program.

On April 8, the Perry County (PA)

commissioners approved the establish

ment of the Harrisburg Local Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports. They

appointed John Doudrick, a martial arts

instructor who initially proposed forming

the council, as chairman.

“Vinegar Bend Mizell, executive director of the PCPFS (righthº

Front row, left to right, Dr. Susan bridges, Jane Alred, Pat ". Kat

ters, Sharon Elliott. Back row: Willie Jackson, urban fitne

--

Chris Silkwood will represent Hºº

PCPFS at a May 18 ceremony recºgnilº

ing the Houstonian Fitness Center ſºlºitſ

donating two universal gyms and ºſſil

weights to the Houston Rotary Boys ſlºt

Girls Club. Constructive activities* gº

provided to Houston's youth to ke:

them focused on the important: "

a healthy lifestyle in a health

environment. s s
*Till.

PCPFS Recognizeil.

Educator for

Distinguished lº

Service º
Marvin Weiner, assistant superintº *

ent for region II of the Dadº County, H.

public schools, accepted tº PCPFS

Distinguished Service Award from

Executive Director Wilmer Mizellſ

Weiner's action to alloca" funds -

develop, pilot, and imple" abºlº,

tech middle school fitness program"

Dade County middle school. -

known as “Fit-Tech." the progºº,

will be a model for other schools" ſºlº

low. The latest technologº equipºll.

will be used, including heart mom"lº

watches for measuringº
output. This device will assist tº

º
- º

executive director of the Florida Governor's Council (back row,*:
members of the new Jacksonville, Fl, local Council on Physiº" Fitness

ſ

rt

|.

hleen"

ss coordinal".

Žicafoose, Dr. Anthony Iselborn and Dr. Denise* -

–

2



* 1structional program by providing feed

*ack to the individual student on the

tº mount of time the student exercises in

ºis heart rate “target zone”. Students

ºnrolled in this program not only will be
:::iven the opportunity to develop car

lovascular fitness through selected aero

ºric activities, but will be provided an

º: , PPortunity to utilize computerized bio

ycles, computerized bioclimbers,

lectronic treadmills, and bicycle

"Someters on a rotational basis.

": All data received from the fitness

equipment will be downloaded into a

computer where records will be kept and

reports distributed to students and

parents.

The idea is that by focusing on the

“process” of fitness education through

motivational high-tech experiences, the

"product”—enhanced fitness levels—

will result.

Dr. Jayne Greenberg, physical educa

tion coordinator for region II, developed

the “Fit-Tech” program.

#!"
-

; : National Youth
º, Fitness Summit

May 1-3 in Nation's

º Capital

º: An historic National Youth Fitness

ºummit, sponsored cooperatively by the

. CPRS with the National Association for

ºport and Physical Education and the

º "Pºrting Goods Manufacturers Associa

º "", will be held May 1-3 at the Sher

º "on Washington Hotel in Washington,

…).C.

ſº The conference seeks to encourage

*raction among leaders from govern

ment, education, allied health, business,

"* groups, and sport to address the

*"Pact of low levels of physical activity

ºld fitness on the health of our nation's

hildren.

Participants will engage in panel dis

"*"ms, strategic planning and small

"P Working sessions to define and ini

~ PCPFS Chairman Arnold

shwarzenegger appeared in 11 New

England and Mid-Atlantic states from

pi 22-29 to help improve youth fit

º *"d return daily physical education

*Ses to the nation's Schools, K-12.

Each stop included a meeting with the

9Vernor, a fitness Summit, a press con

erence and a visit with school children.

ſº °9ntinues to resound his message:

* challenge the nation's youngsters

o Workout daily, to get involved in

ºports, to keep away from drugs, and to

*ch their diet and stay away from junk

90d. We want them to strive to have

tiate the development of grassroots

action plans to increase levels of physical

activity and fitness for all children and

youth.

The conference will address the

Healthy People 2000 objectives outlined

by the Department of Health and Human

Services to identify and implement

health objectives for the nation by the

year 2000.

Scheduled to speak and their

topics are PCPFS Chairman Arnold

Schwarzenegger, “National Fitness

Overview’’; Housing and Urban Devel

opment Secretary Jack Kemp, “The

Government's Role Supporting Com

munity Action for Health and Fitness”;

Health and Human Services Secretary

Louis Sullivan, “Turning Stumbling

Blocks into Steps to Success”; and Sur

geon General Antonia Novello, “Defin

ing the Youth Fitness Problem”.

Non-delegate registration fee is

$100.00. For further information about

the summit, contact Christine Spain at

the PCPFS on (202)272-3424.

Schwarzenegger in New England and

Mid-Atlantic Region

both sound minds and sound bodies.’

All appearances and meetings with the

governors took place in the state capital

cities:

April 22 CT

VT

RI

NJ

MD

ME

NY

MA

PA

DE

NH

Lowell Weicker

Richard Snelling

Bruce Sundlun

James Florio

William Schaefer

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

April 23

April 24

Mario Cuomo

William Weld

Robert Casey

Michael Castle

Judd Gregg

April 25

April 26

April 29

John McKernan, Jr

NASA Promotes

Presidential Sports

Award

The National Aeronautics and Space

Administration has issued a challenge to

all NASA installations nationwide to par

ticipate in an exercise competition,

“Exercise For the Health of It,” utiliz

ing the Presidential Sports Award of the

PCPFS.

NASA is attempting to assess employ

ees' level of participation in moderate,

regular exercise and then to improve

upon that level annually. The competi

tion will run from March 1 through Sep

tember 1991.

In the first two weeks of the competi

tion, 10 percent of the total workforce at

NASA headquarters had signed up to

participate in the Presidential Sports

Award challenge. Headquarters partici

pants who complete the fitness walking

category will earn a NASA T-shirt. One

installation is sponsoring an additional

award to the NASA employee who com

pletes the most number of fitness/sports

categories.

The winner of NASA's fitness chal

lenge will be the installation achieving

the highest percentage of employee par

ticipation. The PCPFS has been asked to

recognize the winner at NASA's annual

occupational health meeting.

There are 51 fitness/sports categories

in the Presidential Sports Award program

which emphasizes regular exercise rather

than outstanding performance. Race

walking and endurance walking have

been added this year.

National Youth Fun

and Fitness Day

The kickoff for National Youth Fun

and Fitness Day will occur following the

Great American Workout on the West

front of the United States Capitol begin

ning at 11:00 a.m. on May 1.

Twelve hundred District of Columbia

area youngsters, ages 6-12, will partici

pate in 40 minutes of aerobic exercises

led by Council members Myrna Partrich

and Chris Silkwood.

The purpose of National Youth Fun

Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

and Fitness Day is to focus on youth fit

ness and the kinds of activities conducted

by sponsoring recreation agencies for

summer youth programs in cooperation

with the National Recreation and Park

Association. More than 1,000 agencies

sponsored the Youth Fun and Fitness

program during the summer of 1990.

Two thousand cities have signed up to

participate this summer.

The program is sponsored by

GameTime, Inc. and Nestle Quik. For

more information about the Fun and Fit

ness program, contact Kandyce Aust,

program director, National Recreation

and Park Association on (203)721-0384.

Members of Congress and the public

are invited to attend the kickoff.

May 8th for Project

A.C.E.S.

To promote youth fitness around the

globe, more than 5 million children, in

10,000 schools and in all 50 states and

around the world will exercise simul

taneously on Wednesday, May 8, 1991,

at 10:00 a.m. (local time).

According to A.C.E.S. manager H.J.

Saunders, an exercise physiologist and

founder of The Youth Fitness Coalition,

“this is a symbolic gesture of fitness and

unity which is non-competitive, motiva

tional and fun.” The coalition is a non

profit educational association organized

for the purpose of advancing youth

fitness.

The State of Utah has signed up the

most schools to participate, with many

foreign countries registered for the All

Children Exercising Simultaneously

Day.

For more information on Project

A.C.E.S., contact H.J. Saunders at P.O.

Box 6452, Jersey City, NJ 07306-0452.

Schwarzenegger

Addresses

AAHPERD

Convention

The 106th national convention of the

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Dance was

held April 3-7 in San Francisco, CA.

PCPFS Chairman Schwarzenegger ad

dressed the crowd of more than 8,000

educators devoted to helping the nation's

youth attain physical fitness and good

health through education in health, phys

ical education, recreation and dance.

AAHPERD’s president is Doris R.

Corbett. PCPFS Executive Director

Mizell attended the meeting, along with

Glenn Swengros, director, Federal-State

Relations, and Christine Spain, special

assistant to the Executive Director for

Research, Planning and Special Projects.

:k :k :k :: *k

Life still demands the best we can give. Leisure must not mean physical inactivity and

idleness. Instead, we must recognize it as an opportunity to strengthen and refresh ourselves

for our roles as creative and productive citizens.

—Lyndon B. Johnson

>k sk k + +

Of all of the lessons we must learn, few are more i

exercise and sport. They teach us to

capabilities and those of others; and t

mportant than those we learn from

perfect and protect our health; to respect our own

° accept excellence as our standard of performance.

—Gerald R. Ford

Former PCPFS

Chairman Receive

Horatio Alger

Award hiſm

º:

Stan Musial, former PCPFS chººl

and Baseball Hall of Famer, received": º

1991 Horatio Alger Award aſ "" º

12th dinner in Washington, DC * º

by the Horatio Alger Association of Dºº

tinguished Americans. - lº

since 1947, the Horatio Algº" ...:

have been presented each \""º

and women who have overcom, "|

hardships to achieve remarkable*

in their chosen fields-like the below:

characters in 19th century authorHe

Alger's stories. The award recipiº

who reflect integrity and * commº]

to hard work, are chosen "***|

models for the nation's "":ſº º:

Musial, the fifth of six chillº º

poor Eastern European immigº" -

settled near Pittsburgh. PA, startedº -

$65-a-month Class D pitcher beforeº

ing the major leagues at the ageº

He played 22 seasons for the* H: "

Cardinals before retiring in ſº

was inducted into the Hall of Famº

1969. He is involved in ".º -

and is currently helping " establish"

tle League baseball in Poland. Jällº

Other 1991 award win" aſ: º -

L. Clayton, Chairman,rº
CEO, Clayton Homes: Inc., sº |º

TN; U.S. Senator Phil Gramm. tº

Station, TX; John D. Kemp,

United Cerebral Palsy A

Washington, D.C.; Warren E.

Chairman of the Board & ld A

Albertson's Inc., Boº: ID; º

Poling, Chairman and CEO,º Col.

Company, Dearborn. MI; Gene Chitº

L. Powell, Chairman, Thelºn

of Staff, Washington. D.C.; A Rºſſ

Robin, President & Founder, º |

Construction Compaºº
Herman J. Russell, CEO,º i.
Company, Atlant” GA; an Execut"

Turner, Sr., Chairma" º oralſ"
Committee, McDonald's Corp

Oak Brook, IL.

Sh
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*Schwarzenegger
imank Named

* Man of the Year

Alſº

Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger

ºlºrºpted the Hollenbeck Youth Center's

H. an of the Year award during the 1991

º!"; to the Los Angeles Dodgers on

º The Salute is an annual event spon

red by the Hollenbeck Police Business

º ºuncil of Los Angeles, which gears its

* . to assist the youth of the Los

ngeles community.

*The Hollenbeck Youth Center offers a

*"ide variety of coed sports programs

º cluding basketball, baseball, karate,

*ightlifing, volleyball, and boxing. In

**ddition, an illiteracy program, Youth

*dvocacy, has been introduced at Hol

ºnbeck which provides recreational and

*ducational activities for youths from

fºcal housing projects.

* Previous honorees of Hollenbeck’s

*alute to the Los Angeles Dodgers

ºnclude the late Dr. Armand Hammer,

*hilanthropist and chief executive officer

ºfthe Occidental Petroleum Corporation,

cºnd Bob Ahmanson, president and chief

*xecutive officer of The Ahmanson

*oundation. Last year's honorees were

ºos Angeles Police Department Chief of

Jº'olice Paryl Gates and John E. Ander.

* president of TOPA, LTD.

º

ſº

º

*b.

**ical fitness is the basis for all

º otherforms of excellence.

º

º -John F. Kennedy

º

ſ

| * + k + +

º

* ... .

º *hysical fitness is a quality which

helps us make the most of both our

º 3. *rces and life's opportuni.
| `"

- Richard M. Nixon

Schwarzenegger Visits

California

Governor Pete Wilson of California

joined Arnold Schwarzenegger in urging

California schoolchildren to exercise by

doing a series of pushups with the

PCPFS chairman to illustrate the point.

Schwarzenegger met with the gover

nor, visited the school, held a parents/

youth rally, conducted a press con

ference and participated in a summit

meeting of key California educators and

fitness leaders during a one-day trip to

the State Capital on Feb. 19. It was part

of Schwarzenegger's announced mission

as chairman of the PCPFS to visit all 50

states to campaign for better youth fit

ness. California was the 13th state

Schwarzenegger visited.

The meeting with Governor Wilson

already has produced results. The gover

nor announced that he is planning to

restore $700,000 in state funding for

physical education programs. He also

announced his intention to establish a

California Governor's Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports.

During the rally at the school,

Schwarzenegger recalled how his father

would come home each evening, change

from his police uniform and go out and

kick a soccer ball with young Arnold.

''The schools can’t do it alone.”

Schwarzenegger told the parent/youth

audience.” The parents have to be

involved and work along with the

schools.”

Tommy LaSorda, Manager of the Los Angeles Dodgers, likes having Arnold

Schwarzenegger on the '91 team. Schwarzenegger received the Hollenbeck Youth

Center's Man of the Year award for the 1991 salute to the L.A. baseball club.

a ºn ºn
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Calendar of Events

APRIL

PCPFS Meeting, Washington, D.C.

MAY

Great American Workout, Washington, D.C. Invitation only. ... • *

National Youth Fun and Fitness Program Kickoff, Washington, D.C. Public invited. - |

Welcome reception/registration, National Youth Fitness Summit, The Sheraton Washington Hotel,

Washington, D.C. -National Youth Fitness Summit, The Sheraton Washington Hotel, Washington, D.C.

Contact: Chris Spain, PCPFS (202)272-3424 - itain. CT
PCPFS Regional Physical Fitness and Sports Clinic, East Hartford High School, New Britain, d

First Annual Northeast Conference on Wellness “Changing Paradigms: Wellness, Medicine an

Health’” Boston, MA

Contact: Linda Newcomb (715)346-2172 College
Third National Videoconference on Aging “Fitness Over Fifty" Co-sponsored by De Anza C0 i.

Television and Older Adults Studies Department in cooperation with Community College Sa"

Network

Contact: Gladys Penner (408)864-5412

National Employee Health and Fitness Day, Federal Fitness Day

First International Conference on Children's Fun & Fitness, Sheraton Valley Forge Hotel & Con

ference Center, King of Prussia, PA

Contact: Mary Anderson (215)436-3383
34th Annual Road Runners Club of America National Convention, Westin Crown Center,

Parkville, MO

Presented by America Running Association

Contact: Mike Beery (816)741-7551

JUNE
The National Strength and Conditioning Association's 14th Annual Conference, Clario" Hotel,

St. Louis, MO

Contact; (402)472-3000 - behavioral
Twelfth Cape Cod Institute Summer Series Postgraduate courses in psychodynamic therapy,

medicine, brief therapy, developmental therapy, Jungian therapy, religi" alcohol treatment.
. . - ment.

neuropsychology, childhood and adolescence, adult development, and organization and manage

Sponsored by the Albert Einstein College of Medicine, NY

Contact; (212)430-2307

JULY

16th Annual National Wellness Conference Stevens Point, WI

Contact: Linda Newcomb (715)346-2172

- AUGUST ... *

National Conference on Teaching Elementary Physical Education, YMCA of the Rockies

Estes Park Center, CO

Co-sponsored by the National Association for Sport and

Physical Education and Human Kinetics Publishers

Contact: Michele Sjuts (217)351-5076

Hershey’s National Track & Field Youth Program Final Meet, Hershey, PA

Contact: Bonnie Glass (717)534-7028

| \\
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• Susan H. Butcher, 36, of Manley,

AK, the only woman to have won

the Iditarod dog-sled race four

times, is one of the Ten Outstand

ing Young Americans for 1991.

Announced by the U.S. Junior

Chamber of Commerce, Butcher

joins more than 500 young leaders

who have been awarded the pres

tigious honor. She and fellow racer

Joe Redinton were the first and

only people to reach North Amer

ica's highest point, Mount

McKinley, by dog sled.

The United States Tennis Associa

tion has announced that nomina

tions for the USTA Community

Service Awards are now being

accepted. Candidates must have at

least three consecutive seasons of

field work and be nominated by a

minimum of two people familiar

with their work. Nominating crite

ria includes: scope of the program;

impact on the community’s overall

recreational picture; new and inno

Vative programming ideas; USTA

News Briefs

programs implemented; inspira

tional and motivational work with

adults or juniors; and involvement

of other civic organizations. To

receive an application, write:

USTA Community Service

Awards, 707 Alexander Road,

Princeton, NJ 08540. Applications

must be postmarked by August 1,

1991.

According to a recent study by the

Sporting Goods Manufacturers

Association, low-impact aerobics is

an activity that appeals to every

demographic category; the one

highly skewed demographic is that

most
participants—91.5%—are

women. From 1987-89, participa

tion levels increased by 32.4%–

from 11.9 million to 15.7 million.

Frequent participation (100+ days

per year) rose by even more,

43.8%.

Federal agencies may use appropri

ated funds to purchase “access”

for their employees to physical fit

ness centers, if its part of an offi

cial agency program to improve the

health of their workers, according

to a ruling by the U.S. Comptroller

General. However, the Comptroller

General cautions that this authority

should be used only where all

other resources have been consid

ered and rejected, and where

employee use of the program will

be carefully monitored as part of a

bona fide preventative program

relating to health.”

A free listing of registered dieti

cians practicing in sports, car

diovascular and wellness nutrition

is now available from the Sports

and Cardiovascular (SCAN) prac

tice group of the American Dietetic

Association. More than 400 regis

tered dieticians are listed in the

directory. To request services by

topic and geographic location, call

(312)899-0040, Ext. 4815.

We must strengthen the physical fitness programs in our schools and communities.

Regular physical activity enhances both personal health and the vitality of our society.

Establishing such activity as a habit for all of our citizens must be a national priority.

One of the most striking developments of

participation in physical fitness activities.

in some form of exercise or sport, and their nº

encouraging trend, and I urge schools, communities, employe

strengthening their physical fitness and sports Pro8"

—Jimmy Carter

recent years has been the phenomenal growth of

Each day nearly half of all Americans engage

ber continues to increase. This is an

rs and others to support it by

— Ronald Reagan

4



Spring Into Action . . .

Celebrate National Physical Fitness and Sports Month.

“Fitness is Feeling Great”

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300
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ſhe Great American Workout

'resid -

alº:* "elcomes attendees to the second Great American Workout, kicking off Nati

Sports Month. Flanked by well-known athletes and celebrities, on left apº

%

lan A -rnold *chwarzenegger and Andrea Stafford, 10 millionth winner of the Pyºrial Physical

itness Awar -

* On the right are Lamar Alexander, new Secretary of Educqſon, and First Lady
'arbara Bush.

ºº beautiful morning on the south

A 9 the White House, the Second Great

* Workout—focusing on youth

º-wº hosted by President and Mrs.

º. *marks, the President saluted his

* inde *ry of Education, Lamar Alex
Ander, former governor of Tennessee, point

*"8 out that Alexander is leading the country

~. "*" crusade for educational excellence

2d —in the President's mind—that includes

-º of the mind and also a fit body.

the* Bush recognized the Chairman of

and nt Chiefs of Staff, Gen. Colin Powell,

°mmended those who Serve under him

ºn their fitness
- and superb performance iPersian Gulf war. perb pe in the

º Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger
a great º from President Bush for doing

around i. and taking his fitness message

fitness * Sountry to governors, legislators,

'nation eaders, educators, parents and the

. S youngsters.

wn. of the President's remarks on

size th "ºss follows: “We want to empha

free ...ºnce of healthy bodies, bodies

vigo i. drugs, bodies charged with the

80ſ that exercise brings. We start by teach

"-

class, to get ahead y

work. And the good Mºº

fun.” 3.

Andrea Stafford, a fifthN&

Muscle Shoals, AL, was recdºt

dent Bush as the 10 millionth recipſ:

Presidential Physical Fitness Award.

The President and Schwarzenegger stopped

at the 12 workout stations manned by various

youth organizations, including the Boy

Scouts (soccer), Department of Defense

(wrestling), YMCA (basketball), Boys and

Girls Clubs (gymnastics), Metro Police Boys'

and Girls’ Clubs of Washington, D.C. (rope

jumping), Girl Scouts (aerobics), YWCA

(volleyball), National 4-H Council (tennis)

and Special Olympics. Other organizations

represented at the Great American Workout II

were the American Alliance for Health, Phys

ical Education, Recreation and Dance (Presi

dent's Challenge and Physical Best Awards)

and the National Recreation and Parks Asso

ciation (Youth Fun and Fitness Program).

State of the art fitness equipment was demon

strated compliments of Cybex Strengths

See WORKOUT, page 8

Mizell Leaves Council

Wilmer Mizell—nicknamed “Vinegar

Bend” for his boyhood Alabama home of the

same name—leaves his post as executive

director of the PCPFS to accept a high-level

position in the Department of Veterans

Affairs, effective July 1. He is a veteran of

the Armed Forces, serving in the United

States Army from 1953-55.

Mizell came to the Council in September

1989, overseeing the day-to-day operation in

the areas of program development, com

munity services, federal-state relations, and

information, in addition to supervising 16

- employees.

e will be best remembered for his initia

to establish local councils on physical

Ambassadors for Fitness, using

, players, Olympians, etc. who will

donaïs heir time to speak out on physical fit

ness/ports and health issues. Also, he

Program. For the first time, students who

take the fitness test will receive an award for

effort.

Best known for his outstanding baseball

career with the St. Louis Cardinals and Pitts

burgh Pirates and his representation of North

Carolina's Fifth District in the United States

House of Representatives for three terms,

Mizell also served as assistant secretary of

Agriculture for government and public affairs

and assistant secretary of Commerce for

economic development.

Early in his public career he served as

chairman of the board of county commis

sioners for Davidson County, NC, where he

learned that program effectiveness most likely

occurs at the grassroots level. Hence, he

embraced the same concept at the PCPFS

that, in order to improve the fitness and

health of Americans, local officals and volun

teers should take charge of their own fitness

destiny. As a result of his efforts, some 20

See MIZELL, page 8



hºlm.
Memo from Mizell: --- - ſal ºf

Grassroots

The PCPFS unveiled a new program this

spring called “Ambassadors for Fitness’’

involving Governor's Councils and Local

Councils. Both will arrange for well-known

sports figures—coaches, current and former- - wººl * | |||rºm

athletes, Olympians—to speak out on physi- * º ºº - - flight

cal fitness, sports and health issues among the - º - - - - til

state's youth, seniors, other adults and the º'- , , ºr º ºrith,

corporate sector. - º º - ºr - º ºfA

The program was kicked off in Raleigh, - - º º º

NC, on April 19 with support from the North A º º All -

Carolina Governor's Council on Physical Fit

ness and Health.

The fitness ambassadors will donate five to

seven days per year to stress that regular

exercise will greatly enhance the prospects

for a healthier and longer life. For example,

the fitness ambassadors will be called upon to

appear at major sporting events and visit

schools and senior citizen centers.
- -

! . . .

+ + k + + “vinegar Bend" Mizell poses with Presidential Physical fº...,...ſº.º ºtſ.

PCPFS Executive Director Mizell went to Elementary School, Bandon, OR. Coos County local council member 3"

Coos Bay, located on Oregon's south coast,

on May 21 to recognize the Coos County School to encourage the youngsters to get fit

Local Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, and also to participate in the President's Chal

chaired by Bill Otton. The Oregon local lenge youth physical fitness award program.

council is focusing on ways to improve youth “We need to teach in our schools the impor

fitness, so arrangements were made for tance of good activities and physical fitness

Mizell to visit Milner Crest Elementary which can last a lifetime,” Mizell said: He

also visited Ocean Crest Elementary School

in Bandon where he presented President's

Challenge awards to students.

+ 4 + k +

On May 2, a new Local Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports was established in

VOL. 91 NO. 3 Greene County, OH by the board of Greene

County commissioners. Russ Stine of the

cºNEWSLETTER is published by the President's Recreation & Parks Department has been

ºº:::::::::: ***| appointed chairman
commemºreAnºsºvº. Chair- in Florida, a Local Council on Physical

man, Suzanne Timken, Vice-Chairman, Jane Blalock, Fitness and Sports has been approved by the

º L. Cooper, M.D., Christine Even, Thomas J. Clay County board of county commissioners.

atjo. Warren K. Giese, Ph.D., James S. Gilmore, Jr., -Earvin “Magic” Johnson, Jackie Joyner-Kersee, The members selected to serve on the council allº!'

Richard W. Kazmaier, Jr., Sammy Lee, James Lorimer, are Captain Charles S. Cornett, Dr. Raleigh PCPFS Executive Direct" Mizell*. -

: lº *...chºº.cº. W. Thompson, Jack Brooker, Chester Austin with Sara Cunningha". girls'". -

ºvamr.g*:::.." Christine I. Silkwood, and Commissioner Mackie Christenson. Ken Milner Crest Element"? School, Coos"

Staff members are wine, Mizell, executive director Bryan, program coordinator for the Clay |

see Guº, director of information. Yoº Eomen. County recreation department, will serve in shwood, Oh is wº

director of Program Development. Glenn V. Swengros, an ex-officio capacity. Rhoda Walk of Beachwo i Oſl Ph kill

ºº:º: The Clay County council will promote the ing to establish a Localºcºunty."l
special assistant to the Executive bºro,º: President's Challenge and Presidential Sports Fitness and Sports in Cuy l ... to utiliº,

Faming & special Projects. Ruth Am Hocket, dº Award program, in addition to working Her plans call for theº in fitness wº

director of information, Louise King. Program Manº | towards construction of an 11-mile biking the Presidential Sports” a Senioſ D.

ment officer; Janie Diehl, executive secretary. trail. It would be the first of its kind in north ing for seniors andtºº. whohº

Editor: Ruth Ann Hockett Florida and would attract many local bikers to give special recognition.”

from Clay and surrounding counties. qualified for the award.

use of funds for printing this periodical has been approved by the director

of the office of Management and Budget through September 30, 1991 * + k + +



People tell me that it was one of the most

ccessful, action-packed two months in the

Founcil's history—an 11-state tour of New

º ºngland and the Mid-Atlantic region, a

º Founcil meeting, the Great American work

| ut at the South Lawn of the White House

id on the Capitol steps, the National Youth

| itness Summit in Washington and several

- ºreat national fitness promotions.

* * Certainly from the standpoint of visibility

nd getting the youth fitness message to the

"Yºmors, educators, fitness leaders, parents,

ublic and the youngsters themselves, the

ctivities of April and May, 1991, would be

ard to top.

º

º

USA Weekend ran a 24-page fitness issue

which the President's Council participated.

* Part of a survey, we provided fitness tips

" as set a goal, see a doctor before start

* * vigorous workout program, don't rush,

"P diets, admire and aspire, take a break

rom TV, eat well, count your calories and

*** fun. The survey flooded the PCPFS

ffices with some 11,000 requests for our Fit

lºw-less Fundamentals booklet.

vº"

9 particular significance are the early

ums from our visits to the states. Each of

Visits includes a meeting with the gover

" * workout with youngsters at a typical

ysical education class, a large youth rally,

* Press conference and a summit meeting

"h key educators, state officials, youth

aders, etc.

We've gone to 24 states already and I'm

mendously impressed by the willingness of

|| these People to get behind this campaign

"mprove youth fitness. The governors with

hom we talked, without exception, have

"ged support. So have organizations such

* the PTA, the various Governor's Councils,

he*affiliations of the American Alliance

ºº Physical Education, Recreation

Associº the National Recreation and Park

ther *on, the Special Olympics, and many

M groups. Some of the loudest responses

* * during the fitness rallies occur when

* tell the parents that they, too, have to be

"nvolved in this fitness movement because the

Tººhools can't do it alone, and they owe it to

ºr " heir children to help them develop the neces

ºnx"º 8°od habits to become healthy and fit for

*
ſº - h Some of the states already have rolled up

*..." sleeves and started moving. These areº: -

*..." some of the results -- "...: ts thattº mind: come quickly to

ſº -

** ſº New Hampshire, Kentucky, Rhode Island,

jº ºf Mine, California and Pennsylvania have

gº ºther started or pledged to start a Governor's

** "º" on Physical Fitness and Sports or re
‘stablish one that had been disbanded.

*-

~~

=

Chairman's

Corner

Arnold Schwarzenegger

Missouri has produced three television

public service spots, one involving our visit

to East Elementary School, another with

Governor John Ashcroft and the third with

Governor Ashcroft and Missouri basketball

coach Norm Stewart.

All l l states on our recent New England

Mid Atlantic tour have established youth

coalitions, along with a number of other

states, to map strategies to help improve

youth fitness and increase quality physical

education in their schools.

Governors Schaefer of Maryland and

McKernan of Maine are among those who

indicated they would meet with district super

intendents to demonstrate their support for

more physical education in their schools.

Almost without exception, the Governors

have pledged to look into ways of using

school facilities after school to promote phys

ical fitness in partnership with the Depart

ment of Education and the Recreation and

Park Association.

Without exception, superintendents have

pledged to seek ways to eliminate the junk

food in school vending machines.

Virtually all the states agreed to have state

versions of the Great American Workout on

their capitol grounds next May, if possible.

Several already started this May with either

the Great American Workout, Project A.C.E.S.

or Employees Fitness Day programs.

Governors uniformly agreed on the advisa

bility of keeping physical education special

ists and not putting an extra load on regular

teachers, pledging to do what they can to pre

vent reductions.

Several governors indicated they would

seek to establish a “Governor's Cup’’ or sim

ilar incentive to reward schools with good

physical education programs. Illinois began

procedures to participate in the PCPFS Dem

onstration School recognition program.

Wisconsin has established a State Standard

Evaluation team to visit all schools to see if

they are complying with the state mandate on

physical education—elementary, three times

a week; middle school, weekly; high school.

three out of four years. Other states have

indicated they will do something similar.

Indiana, among other things, started a pro

gram to evaluate and recognize outstanding

physical education/fitness programs around

the state, sponsored its first Statewide Youth

Fitness Festival, encouraged school physical

education departments to adopt a business for

a day so that students could share their

knowledge about exercise and fitness with

adults, conducted eight regional fitness work

shops for physical education teachers, began

developing a book “Winning Physical Educa

tion Ideas,” and set a goal that by 1996 at

least 50 percent of students in K-12 partici

pate in quality, daily physical education.

Those are just some of the steps taken. We

would appreciate hearing what has happened

in your state. We need your input—and your

help-to make this youth fitness campaign

produce the improvements we all so desper

ately want to see. [...]

Schwarzenegger

Receives National

Leadership Award

President Bush presented PCPFS Chairman

Arnold Schwarzenegger with the Simon Wie

senthal Center’s National Leadership Award

at a star-studded dinner held at the Century

Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles, CA. The center

is dedicated to the study of the Holocaust.

Proceeds from the event will be used for the

center's planned Museum of Tolerance

according to Rabbi Mavin Hier, dean of the

center.

Schwarzenegger, proudly displaying the Council

seal, works out on fitness equipment at the Great

American*—

*



Canton's Sizzling Fitness

Celebration

On the hottest day in 77 years in Canton,

OH, the Canton Local Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports sponsored its first May

Youth Fitness celebration on May 29.

More than 1,500 fourth graders from Plain

Local and the Canton city schools, 100

teachers and school administrators, and about

80 YMCA staff and volunteers accepted

“The Challenge.”

Don Scott Field was jumping from

9:30-11:30 a.m., with kids' jumping and

stretching, kicking and having a great time

completing the curl-Up and flexibility tests,

which were the last two elements needed to

complete the President's Challenge Youth

Physical Fitness test.

The youngsters were led in aerobic rou

times, parachute routines, a massive “Simon

says”, a banner parade and other activities by

local celebrities including Jud Logan, two

time Olympian who holds the national record

for the hammer throw.

Suzanne Timken, vice chairman of the

PCPFS and chairman of the local council,

presented an autographed picture and letter

from Arnold Schwarzenegg
er

to Renee

Leeders, a fourth grader from Harter Elemen

tary School whose slogan “President's Chal

lenge in '91, Physical Fitness for Everyone”

was chosen for this year's event.

Superintendent
s
Bob Henderson (Canton

city schools) and Larry Morgan (Plain local

schools) and sponsors who supported the

event—includin
g
McDonald’s, Timken Com

pany, Aultman Hospital, Timken-Mercy

Medical Center and the Ohio Jaycees—were

on hand to participate in the festivities.

The director of Canton's local council on

physical fitness and sports, Constance M.

Clark, directed the youth fitness event.

In addition to receiving free T-shirts, the

youngsters were presented the new Presi

dent's Council “Participant” Physical Fitnes

Award. Those who qualified for the Presi.

dent's Challenge Presidential and Nation

awards also received their patches and

certificates.

Fourth graders in the Canton, OH. area puniº

pate in a parachute routine as part of a* -

ness celebration sponsored by the Canton loºſ--

council.

Healthlink TV Highlights

PCPFS and Fitness

Healthlink Television, a nationwide doc

tor's office video education service produced

by Lifetime Medical Television under the

auspices of the American Academy of Pedi

atrics, produced a segment on children and

fitness appearing in doctors' offices during

the month of June.

The segment, titled “Fitness and

Exercise”, focused on youth fitness and fea

tured PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzeneg

ger exercising and talking with schoolchildren

during his visit to Massachusetts in April.

The overriding theme was that our children

* the future of America, but studies show

they are out of shape. Schwarzenegger

pointed out that 50 percent of girls ages 6-17

and 30 percent of boys ages 6-12 cannot Tun a

mile in less than ten minutes. As a result of

Poor physical fitness habits among America's

youth, children today are “sicker, slower,

unhealthier and fatter,” according to the

PCPFS chairman.

Health problems which can result from

physical inactivity in childhood include heart

disease, stroke, obesity and high blood pres

sure. Healthlink reports the reason so many

children are out of shape is the American

lifestyle.

The Flynn family was featured in the vid

eotape to highlight the importance of family

fitness. Mrs. Flynn works out three times a

week at the Y with her 13-year old son, not

ing that his self image has improved as a

result, while Mr. Flynn coaches his daugh

ter's softball team. Team Sports are not rec

|-

ommended for children under six nor are

team Sports alone enough to maintain fitness

in children.

A child's fitness is measured in five ways,

according to Healthlink:

Muscular strength

Endurance

Flexibility

Body fat vs. lean muscle

Heart/lung endurance

Scientists say that high cholesterol in chil

dren may be related to excessive television

watching and too many high-fat snacks.

So, Healthlink's advice to parents is to

limit their children's excessive TV viewing

and discourage them from eating foods high

in fat content.

Chairman Schwarzenegger, who has an

easy rapport with kids, tells the children to

encourage their parents to exercise with them,

thus making fitness not only fun but a family

affair.

Federal Fitness Day

Celebrated on May 15 in the Nation's Cap

ital, the Federal Interagency Health and Fit

ness Council sponsored Federal Fitness Day

in which 1,113 teams registered for the fun

ſun and fun walk, with an estimated 7,000

Federal employees participating.

- Some of the government teams participat

ing included the EPA Reguleggers (Environ

mental Protection Agency); Capital Markets

(Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation);

Lean Mean Intervention Machine (Office of

Personnel Management); Coast Guard

Sounders (U.S. Coast Guard); Peep Squeak

& Sleek (Internal Revenue Servicº th:

º

Patriots (Department of Defense), * *||

PCPFS Pacemakers.

included in the day's activities”

health fair, an aerobic workout, and*

tive and noncompetitive events tº encounº

employees to participate in fitness-ſe

activities.

PCPFS Spotlights G

Patrick M. Wolff, chairman of the º

Governor's Council on Physical*
Sport, traveled 10,500 miles—farther

any other participant—to alſº

American Workout and the N*

Fitness summit in Washington, Pº

His commitment to fitness * reſ: Couſ

the activities of the Guam Gove"?

cil which include: Guiſ• Celebrating the third º, U

Employee Fitness Day on M. º -• Calling for legislatively-mº" d grº

mentary physical education prog

which are currently lacking.

e Initiating fitness testing on t

tary level.

• Fostering new sports Prº8

and over softball and bº

rams: A* #|

ketballſ"

bast

cted itſ

he elemº .

nd the Grº.

tional Yºu"

grams and a high school

program.

Guam Congressman

extended an invitation

Schwarzenegger, on b

Joseph Ada, to include

man's 50-state itinerary.

-

Ben Blaza" wº
o PCPFS Ch º

ehalf of Goº

Guam on tº *

—T

—º

4
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º Historic U.S. Capitol Fitness Bash

* … .".

Under a blazing sun on the West Front of

the U.S. Capitol. Speaker of the House of

Representatives Tom Foley, on behalf of the

U.S. Congress, welcomed participants and

Spectators to the “Hill's" version of the

Great American Workout II.

PCPFS Chairman Schwarzenegger led a

Kontingent of athletes and celebrities to the

Capitol stage where he gave opening remarks

"" the importance of youth fitness in
America.

! Sports demonstrations took place in skiing,

Karate, gymnastics, ice skating, jumping rope

and on fitness equipment.

PCPFs members Myrna Partrich and

Christine Silkwood led more than 1200 youth

High school bands from Washington, D.C.

... and the Surrounding area put everyone in an

… "Pbeat, fitness mood, while Schwarzenegger

... demonstrated his rope jumping skill, joined

by Rep. Ron Dellums of California, a long

—"the fitness enthusiast.

_ ºmer Member of Congress Wilmer Mizell enjoys

º:º " "ith Congressman Ben Jones of GA (left)

:*Congressman Ron Dellums of CA (right).

Chair - -

li man Sº hwarzenegge, demonstrates his rope

*mping ability.

*-

=-

PCPFS members Chris Silkwood (right) and Myrna Partrich (background) lead aerobic exercises at

the Capitol.

National Youth Fitness Summit

Upon being introduced by Faith Daniels of

NBC's TODAY Show and Closer Look,

PCPFS Chairman Schwarzenegger received

applause from an excited and enthusiastic

audience of several hundred attendees to the

National Youth Fitness Summit when he sim

ply said that “every child has the right to be

fit. '' Schwarzenegger talked about his

national fitness campaign to improve youth

fitness through required daily quality physical

education classes in the nation's schools,

greater parental involvement and more inno

vative community programs.

Participants in the May 1-3 summit held in

Washington, D.C. included Surgeon General

Antonio Novello, Secretary of Housing and

Urban Development Jack Kemp, and Secre

tary of Health and Human Services Louis

Sullivan.

Dr. Sullivan closed the conference with

some hard-hitting and thought-provoking

remarks about the importance of physical fit

ness. He said, in part: “Regular physical

activity can help to prevent and manage coro

nary heart disease, high blood pressure,

noninsulin-dependent diabetes, osteoporosis,

obesity, and even mental health problems

such as depression. Regular exercise has also

been associated with lower rates of colon can

cer and stroke, and may be linked to reduced

back injury. On average, physically active

people out live those who are inactive.”

Further, Secretary Sullivan stated that “to

achieve our goals, we must convince our

education, community, business and political

leaders that physical education and facilities

for physical exercise are not frills or luxuries.

They are beneficial and necessary services.”

In addressing education in America, Dr.

Sullivan recited the popular phrase, “a mind

is a terrible thing to waste.” He drew the

analogy that the human body, the most

remarkable machine known to mankind,

cannot be wasted either. He called on

America's schools to have three basic goals

for physical education: “to produce physi

cally fit youth; to teach the relationship

between physical activity and physical fitness

and health; and to provide the skills, knowl

edge and motivation to help them lead active,

healthy and productive lifestyles throughout

adulthood.” []

Healthy People 2000

Healthy People 2000 is a national strategy

for improving the health of the American

people over the next ten years. Getting Amer

icans to engage in physical activity is number

one of 22 priority areas in which goals have

been established for improvement—to mea

surably reduce premature death and needless

disease and disability in our nation.

Communities can hop on the Health and

Fitness bandwagon by getting involved in the

Healthy Difference Program, an outreach ini

tiative to communicate vital health messages

via the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services network.

The first five topics highlighted in the

Healthy Difference Program are: Physical

activity, immunizations, alcohol, diet, and

smoking.

2
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NBC TODAY Show weatherman Willard Scott and

Arnold.

Judi Sheppard Missett, Jazzersize founder, with

Lois Hale, contractor to PCPFS.

Council member Dr. Don Cooper, with Mrs.

Cooper, wants YOU to get fit.

Jeff Bostic, center for Washington Redskins, and

Janie Diehl, PCPFS executive secretary.

Kristi Yamaguchi, women's figure skating

champion.

James Lorimer, Council member, with Ruth Ann

Hockett, PCPFS deputy director of Information.

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Colin Powell

with Masters swimmer Dr. Jane Katz.

Carol Darling, Technical Services, OASH, served

as photographer for PCPFS.

Steve Guback. PCPFS director of Information.

Dr. Ruth.

Chairman Schwarzenegger gets acquainted with

Secretary of Education, Lamar Alexander (left) and

Maryland Congressman Tom McMillen (center).

Maryland 4-H member John DiBenio shows his

tennis ability under pressure in returning Pam

Shriver's volley. Tennis partners Arnold

Schwarzenegger and President Bush admire his

skill, as the rest of the Maryland 4–Hºers look on.

(Photo courtesy of Mike Ambrose)

Golfer Lee Trevino, and Donna Young, Technical

services. Oash.

TV star Alyssa Milano and PCPFS member, Dr.

Sammy Lee.

Jane Blalock, Council member.



• The National Athletic Trainers' Associa

tion, Inc., Dallas, TX, informed the

PCPFS that the NATA board of direc

tors passed a resolution in support of

PCPFS efforts to convince the nation's

educators that a healthy body is as

important as a healthy mind and that

youth fitness should receive high

priority.

• Jerry R. Junkins, chairman, president

and chief executive officer of Texas

Instruments, Inc., was named 1991

Employer of the Year by the National

Employee Services and Recreation

Association (NESRA). Junkins received

News Briefs

• The Sporting Goods Manufacturers

— — — — — -- *

Association reports the results of a study

by American Sports Data which indi

cates basketball participation between

1987 and 1989 rose by 5.2 percent from

35.7 million players to 37.6 million,

making basketball the most popular team

sport in the United States.

York Onnen, PCPFS director of pro

gram development, represented the

PCPFS at the All-American Walkers

Rally & Health & Nutrition Expo in San

Jose, CA, May 31-June 1. He promoted

the Presidential Sports Award categories

for fitness walking, endurance walking

WORKOUT, from page 1

System, Life Fitness, Schwinn Cycling and

Fitness, Sears Roebuck & Co., and Weikſ

Co.

On hand at the White House for the fitness

extravaganza were Tony Orlando, who ki

the audience in patriotic singing, athlet

Mary Lou Retton, Olga Korbett, Carl Lewis

Charles Mann, Bruce Jenner, Lee Trevim

Kristi Yamaguchi, and Edwin Moses, amºng

others, and celebrities including Macaulº

Culkin, star of the hit movie, "Hom:

Alone.” Four Boys and A Babe, Cathy le.

and Frank Gifford, Alyssa Milano, and D.

Ruth.

The crowd applauded as President Bº

declared the month of May National Pºlº

Fitness and Sports Month.

-

3.

the NESRA honor because he has and race walking. Along with Chairman Schwarzenegº º:

developed an organizational culture that Christine Spain, PCPFS special assistant | accompanied by his wife, Maria Shººk

places a high value on people and tries for research and development, repre- || daughter Katherine and his mother.” &
to couple individual goals with company sented the Council at the 38th Annual members who participated in the second s

goals. He strongly supports employee Meeting of the American College of || Great American Workout and resounded tº º

Services and recreation programs and is Sports Medicine held May 29-June 1 in call for “fitness for all” include: Jam: º

an active participant in such programs. Orlando, FL. A number of sessions | Blalock, Dr. Donald Cooper, James" w

- º • Members of the National Association of focused on exercise in special popula- || Dr. Sammy Lee, James Lorimeſ. Mº"* ºth
º, Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness tions including women, the elderly, dis- trich, Dr. Cory Servaas, Pam Shriveſ. Chris *-

it: & Sports (NAGCPFS) voted to re-elect abled, chronically ill and people with tine Silkwood, Vice Chairman. Swim. º

#. their current slate of officers for another AIDS. In addition, presentations were Timken, Peter Vidmar and Gary vism, | º

º one-year term. The officers include Lois made on “Eating Disorders in Athletes” Sponsors of the Great American Nº. *
º, M. Shofer, Ph.D. (MD), president; and “Dying to Win: rBPO. Blood Dop- II were Coca Cola Company, USA H º lº

t" ºº (IL), president- ing and Athletes’’. Foodlº§ Planet Hollywood." º

* - elect: an - - - - Octouc 0. iſ ſt

| * * pastº J. Ryan, M.D. (MN), Forº firstº the PCPFS was repre- sº American Workout I wº" º
i: , • 1991 is the 100th - sented at the National Rural Health duced and directed by Robert K.Gº ||

ºil e th anniversary of the Association annual conference, held in 3.

tº: sport of basketball, which was invented Seattle, wa, May 1933. This year || Events Only". sº

t!: º º Nº. a student and theme was “Rural Health: Harvesting ºn

| | | eacher at the International YMCA Our Experience.” Wilmer Mizell,
| Training School in Springfield, MA, PCPFSº director, spoke on the MIZELL, from page 1 - :

". now Springfield College. In 1891, role of the President's Council, its pro- local councils have been establº" 14 º

Naismith came up with the new game grams, and new initiatives, including states, to highlight better fitness and , lº

using a large ball and two peach baskets. local councils on physical fitness and practices for the nation's youth, “" cil.

More than 70 percent of the 2,000 Y’s Sports. The conference was attended by izens, other adults, special populations.

across the country offer a youth basket- physicians, nurses, hospital administra- the comme Sector. t

ball program. Many Y’s also have adult tors, medical clinic directors, public Janie Diehl, a native of Port* PA's

leagues and pick-up games for young health officials and educators from rural 31 years' Federal experience. * leave.

people and adults. diſeas. tº to continue to serve *Mº
executive secretary at Veter* Affairs. |

DEPARTMENT OF -
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30-year veteran who has been active for

º the last two years as a consultant/executive

director in developing major health and fit

ºness projects, has been named executive

a. * director of the President's Council on

* - Physical Fitness and Sports.

“We are fortunate in having someone

with John's great leadership and ex

* perience to guide the Council on its day

to-day operations,” said Arnold

Schwarzenegger, Council chairman.

"John will continue our emphasis on

ºr improving the fitness of American youth

while also working toward programs that

will encourage adults, seniors, the disabled

and minorities to become more physically

active. We look forward to a stimulating

period with new ideas and programs to

truly make the 90's the Fitness Decade.”

t| Butterfield succeeds Wilmer (Vinegar

Bend) Mizell, the former major league

* baseball pitcher and Congressman who

left the Council in July to become Dep

uty Assistant Secretary for Intergovern

mental Affairs in the U.S. Department of

Veterans Affairs.

. Upon retirement from the Navy in

• 1989. Butterfield became a consultantſ

Program manager to the Center for Cor

Porate Health, a subsidiary of Travelers

Insurance of Hartford, bringing a new

Program called “informed care” from

the concept stage to full operation.

Butterfield then was selected as execu

"We director of the National Fitness

Leaders Association, leading it to

*come a valuable asset in the fitness

*nd health movement in the United

States.

- Butterfield's 30-year military career

nvolved service as a commanding

officer, high level staff officer, combat

Pilot, academician and training expert,

Naval attache and intelligence specialist.

º

At the climax of his outstanding career,

Butterfield, in 1986, was named Chief of

Staff of the U.S. Naval Air Force Pacific

Fleet. As such he played a vital role in

the administration, operations and per

formance of a force numbering 65,000

personnel, including seven aircraft car

riers and 17 Naval Air Stations and bases

ranging from the West Coast to the

Indian Ocean and the Persian Gulf.

While in this capacity, Butterfield was

instrumental in instigating and implement

ing an aggressive health promotion and fit

ness program called “Fighting Fit,” which

impacted on Naval personnel, their fam

ilies and children and influenced other

organizations throughout the Navy.

An accomplished runner and triathlete,

Butterfield has run in more than 60 mar

athons, including the 1972 Olympic

Trials, the 1977 New York City Mar

athon, the 1988 Los Angeles Marathon

and the Boston Marathon seven times.

He also is active in swimming, bicyc

ling, “in-line” skating (rollerblading),

step aerobics, volleyball and walking.

Butterfield's focus on fitness has been

evident throughout his career. A gradu

ate of the U.S. Naval Academy in 1959,

Butterfield also was a physical education

instructor there, teaching swimming,

soccer and conditioning during the sum

mer of 1959. While serving with an

Anti-Submarine Squadron and a Flight

Training Squadron, and also as a light

attack pilot in Vietnam, Butterfield

organized squadron sports and recreation

programs in addition to his professional

duties. He founded the Corpus Christi

Roadrunners, the Beach-to-Bay Relay

Marathon and earlier the Iran Roadrun

ners, while serving as Naval Attache in

Iran during 1973-75. He also was a vol

unteer and member of “Delta Force”,

which went to the Iranian desert in 1980

"Butterfield Named Fitness Executive Director

Capt. John A. Butterfield

USN (Ret.)

Assumed PCPFS ED Post

Aug. 26

in an attempt to rescue American hos

tages from the Embassy in Teheran.

While at the Pentagon during 1982-83,

one of Butterfield's collateral duties was to

serve as Coordinator for Physical Fitness

for the Department of Defense, which

involved liaison with the President's Coun

cil on Physical Fitness and Sports. He also

has worked closely with the Association

for Fitness in Business. the Nº

|
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Grassroots

Suffolk County Establishes

Local Council

Patrick Halpin, Suffolk County, NY,

County Executive, announced the forma

tion of a Suffolk County local council on

physical fitness, and appointed Dr. Jack

Foley, of East Setauket, as executive

director.

The local council will lead efforts to

improve physical fitness and sports

opportunities for all citizens, inform the

public concerning the importance of

being physically fit, assist county

schools in developing quality programs

with an emphasis on physical fitness,

Serve to recognize outstanding contribu

tions and achievements in Sports, and

conduct local public service information

campaigns.

The Suffolk County local council's

first effort was a school certificate pro

gram. More than 10,000 certificates

were distributed to sixth graders (60 per

cent of the sixth grade population in the

VOL. 91 NO 4

The NEWSLETTER is published by the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

450 5th St. N.W., Suite 7103, Washington, DC

20001.

Council members are Arnold Schwarzenegger,

Chairman, Suzanne Timken, Vice-Chairman, Jane

Blalock, Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Christine

Evert, Thomas J. Fatjo, Warren K. Giese, Ph.D.,

James S. Gilmore, Jr., Earvin “Magic” Johnson,

Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Richard W. Kazmaier, Jr.,

Sammy Lee, James Lorimer, Myrna L. Partrich,

Juan Chi Chi’’ Rodriquez, Cory Servaas, M.D.,

Pamela Shriver, Christine 1. Silkwood, Peter

Vidmar, Gary Visconti.

Staff members are John A. Butterfield, execu

tive director; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., deputy

Executive Director; Steve Guback, director of

Information, York E. Onnen, director of Program

Development; Glenn V. Swengros, director of

Federal-State Relations; Christine Spain, special

assistant to the Executive Director for Research,

Planning & Special Projects; Ruth Ann Hockett.

deputy director of Information. Louise King, Pro

gram Management officer.

Editor Ruth Ann Hockett

Use of funds for Printing this periodical has been

*PProved by the director of the om. Man

*gement and Budget through September 30

1991. -

Suffolk County, New York establishes a local council on physicalſºt

left to right are Dr. Jack Foley, executive director, of East Setau ; hank; M.

Bland of Holbrook, Suffolk County PTA; George Waldbauer of ".

Islander Bob Nystrom of Carle Place; Patrick Halpin. Suffolkº lk Counſ)

Thomas McAteer. Chief Deputy County Executive; Richard Fſhº of Nº.

Commissioner of Parks; Kathleen Roberts of Kings Park; Robert Hym of Centſ

port, and Dr. Robert Otto of Hicksville. Not present: Judy Ingra

Moriches and Dr. Blyznak of Port Jefferson Station.

county) who participated in some type of

physical testing program in their schools.

Projects being considered for next year

include continuation of the school certifi

cates, development of a “role model.”

program spearheaded by Bob Nystrom,

former New York Islander hockey player,

development of a program to recognize

fitness activities by civic groups, scout

ing groups, senior citizen clubs and other

community organizations.

Other Local Councils Organized

The Greene County, Ohio, Board of

Commissioners established a local coun

cil on physical fitness and sports and

appointed seven members whose terms

began July 23, 1991 and terminate July

1994.

The members are: Elaine Shawhan, Ed

Rhoads, Marilyn Court, Kelli Lowe,

Jane McCormick, Alan Jones, and John

Zryd. Russell Stine, Jr., program super

Visor, Greene County Recreation & Park

Department, Spearheaded efforts to start

the local council.

:k -k :k

On June 11, 1991, the Marquette

County (MI) Board of Commissioners

Passed a resolution establishing a local

*ncil on physical fitness and sports.

The council's focus will be to promote

ºš aſ

ºld

* \|

º

º

lº!

|:
. ...lºſt

youth fitness in the Upperº 5 in

area, with Northern Michiganº º:

sity's Department of Health.º ºn

Education and Recreationº
major role in developing local cou S

- - - d goals.

rº of the Marquetitº:

local council—educators, healº ºl

ness professionals, recreat"º *

and businessmen—are: La"). ſº

Colleen Bittner, Paul churchy* ſ

Dawson, Jennifer Grondin, M. Jºlº

Howes, Mitch Lazert", º, ulººſlºt

Lehtinen, Karen Ogles, Ly" sº

Paula Saari, Marian * Strasºl".

Schwitzgoebel, Barb Silta, A º

and Dr. Robert Wood. ſ

:k # * - *

other areas of the county". pºlº

ablish:
are currently under way" establº".

local council include:
d Lanca"

Island, SC; Tupelo, MS; *

County, PA.

The first local councilº:
the fitness needs of Native n the

cans has been establish” ºervár
San Carlos Apache Indi" Re

tion, San Carlos, AZ.

Hilton Hº



TSchwarzenegger

Receives

Eisenhower Award
PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzen

ger was presented the 1990 Dwight D.

isenhower Fitness Award by Dr.

homas P. Rosandich, president of the

nited States Sports Academy, on Aug.

, 1991.

The award is given to a person who

as shown outstanding achievement in

tness and has contributed to the growth

nd development of sport fitness through

ºutstanding leadership.

Past honorees include President Bush,

***who is an outstanding role model for fit

* less and outdoorsmanship, and movie

* tar Sylvester Stallone, who has

ºfedefined the meaning of “getting in

**hape” through his “Rocky” and

* 'Rambo” characters.

- * The United States Sports Academy,

ocated in Daphne, AL, is a private,

1ccredited graduate school of sport stud

tº es offering the Master of Sport Science

"degree in Sport Coaching, Fitness, Man

ſº-igement and Medicine.

Sports Awards

Get Boost

- Golden Rule Insurance Company,

headquartered in Indianapolis, IN, with

* 13 regional marketing offices and about

1,000 employees, announced that the

º PCPFS Presidential Sports Award will

º'e as its corporate fitness program for

ºº 1991-92. The company also offers aero

* bic classes and weight control sessions

ºr for the staff.

- Golden Rule is a 50-year-old

P'Yately-held life insurance company

.** Provider of innovative customer

* "Tiented life, annuity and long-term care

Products. The Chairman of the Board is

'. Patrick Rooney and the President and

*ief Executive Officer is Jack whelan.

Angie Chanley, coordinator of Golden

Rules fitness program, pointed out that

Indianapolis is the Sports capital of the

"d, and it only seems natural for us as

." Insurance carrier to be involved in this

national promotion to help make our

**If more fit. We have told our staff that
º while the program is voluntary, it is a

* wonderful way to earn self-confidence

and pride while getting fit.”

Z

/

º

º
*

Chairman's

Corner

Arnold Schwarzenegger

For the first time, students with spe

cial needs will be eligible for the Presi

dential, National and Participant physical

fitness awards as part of our President's

Challenge program. It’s a development

that pleases me greatly.

On all our visits to various states,

which now number 25, we've stressed

the fact that “Everybody has the right to

be fit.” This is a philosophy in which I

strongly believe. Since 1977, I’ve

worked closely with the Special Olym

pics as the national strength and weight

training coach. I've seen the impact that

physical fitness can have on the lives of

individuals with mental retardation.

As you probably know, Eunice and

Sargent Shriver, my wife Maria's mother

and father, started the Special Olympics

23 years ago when many people felt

those youngsters belonged in the hospital

or locked up in their homes because they

never would be able to adapt to a normal

life. Anybody who saw the International

Special Olympics in Minneapolis in July

would have to be inspired. They saw

people running, jumping and swimming.

They saw youngsters and adults with real

handicaps fight through those handicaps

on sheer will, athletic talent, excellent

coaching and team support. They are the

true athletes, the true heroes, because of

what they have been able to accomplish.

In a way, physical fitness may be even

more critical for those persons with a

handicapping condition than for others.

Those who have lost the use of their legs

need strong shoulders and arms to be able

to get around. Fitness also helps maintain

independence and can lift self-esteem, par

ticularly among young people.

Unfortunately, we see that, in many

cases, a disability also can lead to a nega

tive downward spiral and a sedentary life

style. It's no coincidence that studies show

a high incidence of cardiovascular disease

among the mobility impaired.

For those reasons, we must provide

encouragement and motivation for all

those youngsters with special needs. We

hope the changes in the President's Chal

lenge will serve this purpose. The

instructor will certify that the youngster

has been participating in an appropriate

physical fitness program and then will

establish the modifications or substitu

tions that are necessary in any of the five

Challenge test items because of the hand

icapping condition.

For example, a grip strength test may be

used instead of the pull-ups for a young

ster with an arm disability. Or a stationary

bike may be used to test cardiovascular

condition in some cases. Before making

any accommodations, the instructors must

be sure that the student cannot perform the

test item or items as written.

The instructor will judge that the indi

vidual has performed each of the five test

items and/or necessary modifications or

substitutions at his/her Fitness Award age

group qualifying standards or at a level

equivalent to a Presidential, National or

Participant level of performance for a boy

or girl this age with this condition. Full

details are in the Council’s “Get Fit”

booklet, which is available upon request.

We look forward to an upsurge in the

fitness of all youngsters and hope the

changes in the President's Challenge will

stimulate it for those with handicapping

conditions. We owe our children, this

country's greatest asset, nothing less.

BUTTERFIELD, from page 1

degree from the U.S. Naval Academy.

He also is a graduate of the Naval War

College in Newport, RI and the Armed

Forces Staff College in Norfolk, VA. He

is the recipient of more than 20 individ

ual military decorations, awards and cita

tions. In 1978 he won a prestigious

national honor from the Navy League of

the U.S., the John Paul Jones Inspira

tional Leadership Award.



The largest youth sports program of its

kind in the United States, the Hershey

National Track & Field Youth Program

is sponsored by the PCPFS, the National

Recreation and Park Association, and the

National Association for Sport and Phys

ical Education in cooperation with

Hershey Foods Corporation, the sole

funding sponsor.

Designed to promote physical fitness,

participation, friendship and sportsman

ship among youth, the Hershey National

Track & Field Youth Program involved

over 600,000 youngsters in nearly 3,000

communities during 1991.

On Saturday, August 17, the Final

Track Meet was held at Henry Hershey

Field, Hershey, PA. Four-hundred eighty

youngsters, selected from local, district

and state meets in all 50 states and the

District of Columbia competed in events

including the long jump, softball throw,

relays, and the 100, 200, 400, 800, and

1600 meters.

The program is open to all children 9

to 14 years of age. No entry fees are

required. Youngsters first participate in

local meets held by volunteers from the

Aug. 17, co-sponsored by the PCPFS.

-
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º
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New records were set at Hershey's 14th National Track & Field Meet on

Hershey's National Track & Field

Youth Program

Celebrates 14th Year

National Recreation and Park Associa

tion and the National Association for

Sport and Physical Education. Winners

advance to district and state meets. State

finalists are eligible to participate in the

national final.

To ensure fair representation of par

ticipants from all 50 states and the Dis

trict of Columbia, a minimum of five

and no more than 25 state finalists are

selected from each state to be part of the

regional team attending the national

final. All-expense-paid trips are provided

to the state finalists.

Rafer Johnson, 1960 Olympic

decathlon Gold Medalist and final torch

bearer in the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic

Games, is the national spokesperson for

the Hershey Youth Program.

PCPFS Chairman Schwarzenegger

sent a message for the event reinforcing

the PCPFS' commitment to educate the

public about the importance of youth

physical fitness and commending

Hershey Foods for complementing the

Council’s efforts. Ruth Ann Hockett,

PCPFS deputy director of Information,

represented the Council at the final meet.

A.C.E.S.

Celebrations

º Whilſ

are a Hit lº

Louisiana School Honors sº
- º

U.S. Marines º

Some 300 students in grades K-1. º

from Covington, LA's Northlake Chºl

tian School—all dressed in red, while º

and blue to celebrate the end of the ºl.
sian Gulf war and to honor the "

Marines from the New Orleans Naulº

Air Station who led them in exercis- ".

participated in All Children Exerciºlº

Simultaneously (A.C.E.S.) on May 9. º

To kick off the youth fitness event. .
proclamation by Louisiana Governº º

Buddy Roemer declaring May as Pºº

cal Fitness month was read to the sukº º

body, followed by a presentation." *

“Governor's Awards” for the Marinº |
participation in the A.C.E.S. projº A **

letter of encouragement and support"

PCPFs Chairman Schwarzenegger" "

was read. º

just before the exercises began." º

students performed a choreograpº", º

routine to “God Bless America"""

the Marine drill sergeants led the chil º

dren in exercises, and it was " loſt

before the youngsters were “falling iſ "

line” and sounding off in cadº". T.
excitement WaS overwhelming will

spontaneous cheers and applause ſolº"

- ach exercise.

º Pam Erickson, departmº" head

the school's physical eduº"º
ment, so poignantly said: “The**|

hearts were touched by *". º 3

children, and the child”º
renewed passion for exerciseº

cal fitness. What *

combination!” |

º
- -

wº ioſ]

Illinois “Aces the Natio

- iation

According to the Illinº.ſea

for Health, PhysicalEº
tion & Dance. Illinois "...wº

- m -

is—tops in. " ...icipating

lº school childre" pººl.
1 - ild en Exercisin; tness

the All Childr youthſ
t

taneously Day" promote -
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º | Youth fitness and the importanºº of

8% f good fitness habits is the theme of the

iſest popFS public service television
ºwn announcement, which features chairman

* Arnold Schwarzenegger.

“As a parent, I appreciate the impor

ºf ance of education, but I also appreciate

tº the value of teaching our children good

*** fitness habits,” says Schwarzenegger,

*** while mingling and exercising with

tº youngsters in an outdoor setting.

** “With all proven benefits of regular

*** exercise, you can see why physical

ſº education is so important to their

tº future,” Schwarzenegger continues.

** “Our children need healthy hearts to

- grow into healthy adults. So let's be sure

they grow up smart and fit ...”

The trademark PCPFS jingle, “Fitness

Is Feeling Great,” is heard as the Coun

º cil logo appears. The logo spins to reveal

* Schwarzenegger. “And if you’re still not

*...* convinced,” he says with a smile, using

his popular movie line, “I’ll be back.”

The public service announcement,

with closed captioning for the hearing

impaired, is produced in 30- and 20

Second versions. The tapes were sent to

all the major networks and to the top 300

individual stations covering all 50 states.

+ k + k

º A print public service announcement

on the same theme also has been dis

tributed to 1,400 magazines and news

Papers nationwide. Produced in four

*S, the print ad shows a graduation

cap and a pair of gym shoes with the

headline: “Let’s Be Sure Our Children

| Grow Up Smart And Fit.”

The text reads in part: “We know our

children won't get very far in the world

without a good, working knowledge of

the '3 R’s”; that's why school is such

* important part of their lives. But

there's another part of their education

that's just as important to their future—

Physical education.

º "The healthy hearts they develop now

will go a long way toward helping them

º grow into healthy adults. And the good

| | fitness habits they learn can stay with

them for a lifetime. So let's encourage

* children to exercise their minds. But

let's be sure they do the same for their

bodies.”

M

PCPFS in the Media

evision and print advertise

he PCPFS by

of

The tel

ments were produced for "

Professional Media Services, Inc.,

Newton Falls, MA.

* * * *

Chairman Schwarzenegger's recent

10-state tour of New England and the

Mid-Atlantic region was featured in a

cover story by the Sunday “Washington

Post.” ... Another cover story about his

visit to New Hampshire appeared in Net

work Publications ... A multi-colored

“Fitness Is Fun” poster, featuring

Schwarzenegger and children involved in

various fitness activities, has been pro

duced as a public service by U.S. Games

and is being distributed to schools and

youth organizations nationwide.

Be Sure Our

Children GrowUp

Smart And Fit.
we knowoutchildrenwontgeveryūrinthewoºdwithoutagood

workingknowledgeof the -3Rs. Thatswhyschool issuch an important part

of herine. But there's anotherpart of their education that'sſus

as imporum otherfinit-physicaleducation

The healthy heartsthey develop now willgoa.. toward helpingthem

growinto healthy adults Andthegood fitneshabitstheykamºansa,
our children to exercise their mindswiththem [oraliſetime Soletsencoura

same for theirbodies
Butletsbe sure they do

The Presidents Councilon Physical Fitnessandsports

“Everybody Who Strives for Fitness

is a Winner!”

The PCPFS President's Challenge

posters for 1991-92 depict the Presiden

tial portrait commemorating the Coun

cil's 35th anniversary year and carry the

slogan, “Everybody Who Strives for Fit

ness is a Winner!’”

The posters will be sent to 114,000

schools nationwide, including public and

private elementary through secondary,

Department of Defense, and Indian res

ervation schools. District athletic direc

tors and state department of education

physical education directors also will

receive the Challenge mailing.

Beginning with the 1991-92 school

year, the Participant Award has been

added to the President's Challenge. Stu

dents ages 6-17 who take the fitness test

will receive an award for effort. The

Presidential and National Physical Fit

ness Awards will continue to recognize

achievement at the 85th or 50th

percentiles.

The President's Challenge program,

which began in 1966 with the implemen

tation of the Presidential Physical Fitness

Award, will be highlighted at exhibits

planned at six national conventions dur

ing the 1991-92 school year.

* *
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New ED Focuses

On Fitness

Words simply cannot describe how

excited (and challenged) I am to be your

new Executive Director of the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness &

Sports. It is an opportunity for me to

again serve our great country, and to

help make it even better. I retired as a

Captain from the U.S. Navy on July 1,

1989 after 30 years of active duty, and I

worked hard to help people, programs,

and the nation. I want to do more of the

Same.

I feel most fortunate to be joining a

super fitness and health team led by our

President, George Bush, as well as

Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger, Sec

retary of Health & Human Services Dr.

Louis Sullivan, Assistant Secretary of

Health/leader of the Public Health Serv

ice Dr. James Mason, and all of the

Members of the Council and the PCPFS

Staff.

I am a “team player” who wants to

work with the many government organi

zations and agencies (federal, state, and

local), the dedicated individuals, and

committed groups and associations

around the country who contribute to the

fitness and health of the U.S. Let's try

not to let differences get in the way of

the progress that we all want. A united

front can accelerate efforts to foster fit

ness. The country needs all of us, for the

“health” of it, and because there is sig

nificant linkage with education and the

economy, and our future. I look forward

to working with the many friends and

followers of the Council, and the fantas

tic volunteers everywhere who are essen

tial to a focus on fitness.

Gilmore Talks with

President

Fishing and auto racing were topics of

discussion between President Bush and

James Gilmore of Gilmore Enterprises,

Inc., Kalamazoo, MI. Gilmore was

appointed to the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports on June 17,

1986 and, in 1991, served on several

PCPFS subcommittees, including one

which delved into the operation of the

Council to help improve programs and

more effectively address fitness in the

1990’s.

PCPFS Represented

at U.S. Senior Open
-

Louise King, PCPFS Program Man

agement officer, and her husband, Dave,

lived out a dream the last week of July.

Dave King was one of 156 golfers out of

2,220 entries to qualify for the U.S.

Senior Open Golf Championship in

Birmingham, MI.

Jack Nicklaus won the tournament,

and Council member “Chi Chi’’

Rodriguez finished second. King

finished fourth low amateur and 57th

overall.

King has been an active amateur

golfer for 42 years. He has won three

Maryland State Amateur championships

and one District of Columbia amateur in

addition to winning more than 100 local

and regional championships and playing

in 11 U.S. Amateur championships.

Louise caddied in two of the U.S.

eVentS.

PCPFS member James Gilmore chats with Preside"

“Chi Chi’’ Rodriquez

King acknowledged that playing with

some of the world's best golfers was the

highlight of his career. While in Michi.

gan, Louise had an opportunity to par

ticipate in an exercise class led by

Council member Myrna Partrich at The

Work Out Company Exercise Studio.

Golf is among 51 fitness/sports tº

gories in the popular PCPFS' Presider
tial Sports Award Program, which

emphasizes regular exercise. The º

qualifying standards for an award in golf

include: -

1. Play a minimum of 60 nine-hole

rounds of golf.
2. No more than two nine-holewº *H:

(18 holes total) in any one day."

be credited to the total.

3. No motorized carts may be used.

**

sh in Florida.
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Peg Jordan, R.N. Kathy Smith

Ten Healthy American Fitness Leaders

have been announced for 1991. Donna

de Varona, former Olympic swimmer

who now covers major events for ABC

Sports and contributes to ABC News'

health and fitness reports, was among the

Winners.

The HAFL program is sponsored by

Allstate Life insurance Company and

º *ministered by The U.S. Junior Čham

ber of Commerce in c - -

PCPFS. ooperation with the

Other 1991 HAFL honorees include:

* Donald B. Ardell, author of well

ness books, director of the Campus

Wellness Center and associate pro

fessor at the University of Central

Florida, Orlando.

Richard L. Bohannon, M.D., Lt.

General, U.S. Air Force (Ret.), for

mer U.S. Air Force surgeon gen

eral, now a physician at the Institute

for Aerobics Research, Dallas. He

created the National Jogging Asso

ciation in 1968 which was later

named the American Running and

Fitness Association.

* Kathie A. Davis, founder of IDEA:

The Association for Fitness Profes
*-

/

Richard L. Bohannon, M.D.

Lt. Gen., U.S. Air Force (Ret.)

Joan Sullivan-Morris

sionals. As co-founder and past

board member of the American

Council on Exercise (formerly the

IDEA Foundation), she helped

establish the nationally standardized

certification examination and

guidelines for training of aerobics

instructors.

Leroy (Bud) Getchell, Ph.D.,

executive director of the National

Institute for Fitness and Sport in

Indianapolis, IN, and a professor in

the school of Health, Physical

Education and Recreation at Indiana

University, Bloomington.

Peg Jordan, RN, founder and edi

tor of American Fitness magazine.

One of her early stories—the lack

of training and standards in the

aerobic exercise industry—was a

groundbreaking report, published

by more than 400 newspapers and

magazines.

Kathy Smith, one of the most

quoted fitness experts in the world

whose credits include nine award

winning “Kathy Smith’’ exercise

Donna de Varona

A 4%

Sandy Trombetta

Leroy (Bud) Getchell, Ph.D.

º,
Wynn F. Updyke, Ph.D.

Joan Sullivan-Morris, a physical

educator at Portland Community

College in Oregon and longtime

national clinician for the PCPFS,

conducts training for fitness

instructors.

Sandy Trombetta, recreation

therapist at the Department of Vet

erans Affairs Medical Center in

Grand Junction, CO. He founded

the National Veterans Winter Sports

Clinic, open to all veterans with

spinal cord injuries, amputations,

neurological conditions and visual

impairments.

Wynn F. Updyke, Ph.D., associ

ate dean for Academic Affairs at the

Indiana University School of

Health, Physical Education and

Recreation. For the past 12 years,

he has directed the landmark AAU/

Chrysler Physical Fitness Testing

program providing a 10-year data

profile concerning fitness trends of

American children.

Five independent screening judges

ranked the top 20 finalists, and another

videos with sales of more than 2 five selected the top 10 honorees.

million.



• Dr. Matthew Guidry, who served as

Acting Executive Director of the

PCPFS from July 1–Aug. 25,

1991, has been named PCPFS Dep

uty Executive Director effective

Aug. 26. Guidry received the

Exemplary Service Award from the

Office of the Assistant Secretary for

Health (OASH) on June 6, 1991,

for extraordinary contributions in

accomplishing the missions of

OASH and the PCPFS. Joining the

Council staff in December 1974, he

has served as director of Com

munity Services. Guidry holds a

Bachelor of Science degree from

Grambling; a Master of Science

from California State University,

Los Angeles; and a Ph.D. from the

University of Maryland.

• Community Action Kits are avail

able at no cost for National Girls

and Women in Sports Day, accord

ing to the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recrea

tion and Dance. The February 6,

1992 event is sponsored jointly by

the National Association for Girls

and Women in Sport, Girls Incorpo

rated, YWCA of the USA, and the

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

NEW BRIEFS

Women's Sports Foundation. The

Sponsors encourage all interested

individuals and groups to join the

celebration of girls and women and

also to use the event as an oppor

tunity to bring attention to the needs

of females in sports. Write to the

National Association for Girls and

Women in Sport (NAGWS) or call

NAGWS at (703)476-3450 or fax

your request to NAGWS at

(730)476-9527 to receive a free

community action kit.

Jazzercise launched its nationwide

‘‘Kids Get Fit” program during

May, National Physical Fitness and

Sports Month, introducing 95,000

children at nearly 700 schools to the

life-long physical and mental bene

fits of regular exercise. The compli

mentary program to schools, led by

franchised Jazzercise instructors,

started with quality lesson plans on

topics such as the body’s cardio

vascular, skeletal and muscular sys

tems. Youngsters participated in an

energetic Jazzercise workout tai

lored to their physical needs and

musical tastes. Most of the 700

schools participating in the pilot

program want to sign up in 1992.

Schools interested in hosting the

“Kids Get Fit” program next year

should call 1-800-FIT-IS-IT for the

name of the Jazzercise Area Man

ager in their area.

According to the Sporting Goods

Manufacturers Association, during

the last three years, seven of the ten

Sports/recreational activities exhibit

ing the largest increases in frequent

participation are fitness-related pur

suits. Stair-climbing leads with an

increase in participation by more

than 500 percent. Treadmill

exercise registers a 300 percent

increase in participation over 1987

levels. A third sport with triple-digit

frequent participation is mountain

biking, up by more than 250 per

cent. Other sports/activities which

increased in frequent participation

are: Ice hockey—75 percent, low

impact aerobics—66.7 percent, fit

ness walking—43.7 percent, home

gym exercise—35.3 percent, ſº

weights exercise—25.8 percent

resistance machines—18.8 perce"

and basketball—18.5 percent.

sep sº
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Chairman's Corner Arnold Schwarzenegger

Latest Tour Produces Quick Results

nºr After visiting 36 states on our Fitness

* - Crusade to help improve the physical fitness

º:" of our nation's youth, some dramatic changes

º are happening that make me more convinced

than ever that the youth fitness problem in

º this country is beginning to turn around.

*" We've just returned from an 11-state tour

of Western states that’s already producing

* Spectacular results. Without exception, every

º: Governor with whom I met pledged his sup

port in this youth fitness crusade. The

… response from youngsters, parents and educa

º tional leaders was equally enthusiastic and

... overwhelming.

º Eight of the states we visited on the Octo

ºber tour had no Governor's Council on Physi

ºcal Fitness & Sports, had one that was just

tº getting under way, or had one about to be

º: disbanded. All promised to start one or

“yenate one they already had. The list:

º: Montana—Gov. Stan Stephens announced

he formation of a Governor's Council. Five

"inutes after the Governor agreed, we were

* called by USA TODAY for a previously

* "Tanged interview. The timing was perfect to

break the news.

* South Dakota—Gov. George Mickelson

"nounced the start of a Governor's Council.

North Dakota—Gov. George Sinner will

º form a Governor's Council with its first meet

ing in December.

º, Alaska—“We'll do it,” said Gov. Wally

*Hickel, about organizing a Governor's Coun

2". At age 72, the Governor demonstrated his

inness by jumping rope before the students

"ring our visit to Airport Heights Elemen

"3 School in Anchorage. A great role
model.

"ah-Already had a Governor's Council

" Health and Physical Fitness, which we

* "old was about to be disbanded. With

." Private funding available, Gov. Norman

**ter will check into the possibility of

"**ing funds to rejuvenate this council.

St *—Gov. Cecil Andrus announced the

*" of a Governor's Council.

º Bob Miller will assign

itness as a top priority of the Nevada

.."ission on Sports & incorporate Physi

Fal "ess into its title. Announced $25,000

funding from the private sector.

Wyoming—Following our visit, the newly

formed Governor’s Council filed articles of

incorporation and established a special non

profit fund for Council activities.

One of the most spirited and enthusiastic

summit meetings was in Minnesota where

Gov. Arne Carlson delivered a powerful mes

sage in support of youth fitness. Gov. Carl

son's remarks are printed in another part of

this Newsletter.

It is my plan to visit the remaining 14

states by May 1, 1992 so we can report to

President Bush at Great American Workout

III at the White House. We have found great

support, incidentally, from many of the Gov

ernors to have similar Great American Work

outs in various state capital cities, also on

May 1. This will show the country and mil

lions of television viewers the extent of the

fitness movement. It is our goal eventually to

have all 50 states participating.

Other exciting new developments resulted

from our tour. For example, the Rockwood

School District in Missouri budgeted

$700,000 to hire 44 elementary physical

education specialists and to implement quality

daily physical education in all elementary and

middle schools. The district went from physi

cal education two days a week to five days a

week with physical education specialists. The

See CORNER, page 2

PCPFS Moves

The PCPFS will be mov

ing its offices, effective

November 25, to:

701 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.

Suite 250

Washington, D.C. 20004

The telephone numbers

will remain the same. To

reach the office of the

Executive Director, John

Butterfield, dial (202)

272-3421.

Youth Fitness

Test Update

PCPFS chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger

is asked frequently during his state youth fit

ness visits to lead a movement that would

produce a single, unified national youth phys

ical fitness test.

With that in mind, a series of meetings has

been held among representatives from the

President's Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, the Institute for Aerobics Research

and the American Alliance for Health, Physi

cal Education, Recreation and Dance.

“We’re working toward that goal,” said

John Butterfield, PCPFS executive director.

PCPFS Chairman Schwarzenegger and Council

member James Lorimer, at Sept. 13 meeting, listen

intently to a discussion on having one standardized

youth fitness test. (Courtesy of Diana D'Avino)

“Just having one test may sound simple, but

actually it's a very complicated situation. Yet

we recognize the desire of many physical

education instructors to eliminate the confu

sion of multiple tests. These meetings, which

are continuing, will tell us whether one test is

feasible and whether it’s desirable.”

The youth testing program of the PCPFS is

the President's Challenge, which now
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school children. Maryland also has Arnold exercises with colorado youth (Photo cour. Wyoming youth demonstrate” “Finess is fun."

tº established a youth fitness coalition. tesy of Bob Weinberg,

º

º New York City Youngsters Receive

º Aquatic Instruction
º

- -

-

º, Dr. Jane Katz, past advisor to the PCPFS and former U.S. olympic swimmingº
''. ber who is a professor of health and physical education with the City University of New º

. - conducted an instructional swimming clinic in late July for participants in*. plm

| º Big Apple Games. Katz has written a new book, Swim 30 Laps in 30 Days, * swimming

|
--

Corner—from page 1

results were spectacular. The number of stu

dents qualifying for the Presidential Physical

Fitness Award virtually tripled—from 238 to

646. The percentage of youngsters qualifying

for the National Physical Fitness Award

climbed from 34.5% to 59.6%.

There are many other significant develop

sector funding and support from a half-dozen

major corporations. A statewide youth fitness

testing program was launched involving com:

puter printouts to parents, plus comparisons

with national standards.

In Los Angeles, the Cybex Corporation

launched a campaign in which fitness clubs

donated more than $500,000 in used equip

ment to nine area high schools as a prototype

for a national program. In Hawaii, the Straub

Clinic is funding fitness testing for all Hawaii
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Even individual physical education instruc

tors and principals have taken up the chal

lenge. When we visited Jefferson Elementary

School in Sacramento, CA, we challenged

principal Randy Beaver to find a way to

increase physical education in his school from

weight.

Apple Games.

- - - - - - Intº
based on the FIT principle used by athletes in training a gradual increase in Frequency."

sity, and Time as one attains greater endurance, strength and skill.
swimming is one of the best physical activities for people of all ages and for many pº

who are handicapped. Vigorous swimming promotes aerobic fitness- ing stress

efficiency, lower blood pressure and a lowered resting heartº ºl

pounding on the weight bearing joints. It is also a good way to control weig

- - in swimmingIn 1991, approximately 1100 individuals earned a Presidential Sports Awardi

- - - month period with

To earn the award, one must swim a minimum of 25 miles over a four-mº" pe

more than three-fourths of a mile in any one day.

- - w Jacks.Dr. Jane kate teaches water exercises to students * Andre

-

education specialist Debby Vigil. Rand, WithW

found a way. In September, Jefferson starº r,

a program of daily physical education. Filmº
All of this indicates what can occur whº -

people focus on the need for improved yout Håle

fitness—and have the will and deeminatºlº,

two to five days a week under physical to make it happen. ºlºniſh

ments. In New Jersey, a Youth Fitness Coali- º

tion was formed as a result of our visit and While on tour ... sº

challenge. At a press conference on Oct 5.

the coalition announced wide-spread private

heart andlº

º
in high school. Quee"

" _-T



º Northwestern Youth

... Fitness SummitT --

ºf Hailed FUNtastic

… The national media, including Entertain

ment Tonight, covered PCPFS Chairman

Schwarzenegger's participation at the North

west Youth Summit on Fitness and Sports

held in the Tri-Cities of Washington State and

at the Yakima Indian Nation on October

11-12.

The purpose of the summit was to inspire

youth and the leaders of the Northwest to

attain a healthier lifestyle, to provide under

standing between cultures and motivate youth

to become future leaders in fitness and health.

Directed by PCPFS member Gary Visconti,

Les Brown, executive director of the Wash

ington State Governor's Council on Physical

Fitness, Health and Sports, Arlen Washines,

youth fitness coordinator for the Yakima

Nation and York Onnen, PCPFS director of

Program Development, the summit drew

thousands of youth representatives from

Washington State school districts and Native

: American youngsters from tribes in Alaska,

Idaho, Oregon and Washington State. The

attendees' schedule was packed with sports

and fitness activities; working sessions on

Schwarzenegger & Surgeon General Novello at

Northwest Summit.

Basketball, celeb

*popular with WA youth.

rating its 100th anniversary year.

such topics as sports nutrition, injury preven

tion, and healthy choices/drug free perform

ance; and presentations about keeping healthy

and fit from Chairman Schwarzenegger,

United States Surgeon General Antonia Nov

ello, Billy Mills, Olympic gold medalist and

native American health and fitness leader and

Major Willie Davenport, U.S.A. NG, two

time Olympic medalist.

The finale was a spectacular Super Summit

Show with dancing and music, sports demon

strations, vignettes, special readings,

and award presentations, with Chairman

Schwarzenegger challenging the youth to

become fitness ambassadors to their peers.

The Northwest youth summit served as a

follow-up to the National Youth Fitness Sum

mit in May sponsored by the PCPFS, the

Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association

(SGMA), and the National Association for

Sports and Physical Education (NASPE), as

well as Chairman Schwarzenegger's visit last

year to Washington State with Governor

Booth Gardner. It also focused on the fitness

needs of the Native American youth popula

tion of the Pacific Northwest region.

In addition to the PCPFS, sponsors in

cluded the Washington State Governor’s

Council on Fitness, Health and Sports; the

Governor's Office on Drug Issues; the Office

of Superintendent of Public Instruction;

Indian Health Services; the Northwest tribes;

the Kadlec Medical Center, the Sporting

Goods Manufacturers Association and a num

ber of tri-city businesses.

PCPFS members Don Cooper, M.D., and

vice chairman Suzanne Timken also partici

pated in the summit.

Butterfield's Byline

It has been a most interesting, inspiring,

challenging and exciting first few months in

the job as PCPFS executive director. First, I

want to thank the many people who have sent

congratulations, called or talked with me.

Your words and encouragement, Support and

offers to help the Council and this country are

greatly appreciated,

I shall try very hard not to let you down,

and I am committed to fulfill the expectations

we all share in turning our nation “on” to fit

ness. Physical activity, exercise and regular

fitness regimens are crucial to the noble goals

and objectives in Healthy People 2000.

Also, I hope we all appreciate the impor

tant linkage between Healthy People 2000

and America 2000, the President’s national

education plan. You have seen the ad in the

PCPFS July/August newsletter, “Let’s Be

Sure Our Children Grow Up Smart and Fit”.

No doubt by now you have heard our chair

man, Arnold Schwarzenegger, speak about

“not wasting the mind and the body”, a

theme that has been picked up by some of the

media.

All of us can help pull the “threads”

together and amplify on those themes even

more. By promoting regular exercise and

developing healthy habits early in life, health

care costs can be reduced and greater benefits

of enhanced self-image and improved self

esteem will result. Individuals who feel better

about themselves generally perform better in

the classroom and on the job. Absenteeism is

reduced and efficiency is maximized.

The recent “report card’’ released about

SAT scores and measures of academic per

formance caused shock waves around the

nation.

Youngsters who receive quality physical

education and engage in vigorous exercise on

a daily basis will normally have the disci

pline, sense of organization and time manage

ment to be “fit” in their studies as well. By

reducing the percentage of “couch potato

kids'', we are raising our youngsters’ com

mitment to academics and the probability of

higher SAT scores, thus allowing our country

to be even stronger and more competitive in

the 21st century.

—
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PCPFS Competes in Nike Capital challenge

Highlighting the ability of the nation's

busiest leaders to stay fit, the eleventh annual

Nike Capital Challenge was held on Septem

ber 12 in Washington, D.C.’s East Potomac

Park.

John Butterfield, PCPFS executive director

and Healthy American Fitness Leader, and

Dr. James Mason, assistant secretary for

health, ran the three-mile race, joining 700

runners on 147 teams.

The Nike Capital Challenge raised almost

$7000 for the District of Columbia Special

Olympics; Nike, the race sponsor, donated

$2500 in the names of the winners.

Challenge participants included 37 mem

bers of Congress, federal judges, agency

heads, and media correspondents, who were

joined by celebrity guest runner, Judi St.

Hilaire.

Congressman Bart Gordon of Tennessee

set a new division record while defending his

title as fastest member of Congress, running

and longtime PCPFS supporter, Beverly

Byron (MD).

The race exuded a festive air with the

United States Army Band inspiring runners at

the start and finish.

Butterfield not only talks fitness, he prac

tices it every day. He encourages readers to

earn a Presidential Sports Award in any one

of 51 sports/fitness categories. Running is

one of the most popular categories, and the

qualifying standards are:

1. Run a minimum of 200 miles over a

4-month period.

2. Run continuously at least 3 miles

during each outing. No more than 5

miles in any one day may be credited

to total (longer runs are not dis

couraged but miles counted toward

200-mile total must be spread over at

least 40 outings).

3. Average time must be 9 minutes or

º

ºf
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John Butterfield, PCPFS Executive Director º

º

º

º
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º
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less per mile.

- 17:35. Female competitors included Con- There also is a Presidential award in jog- - º

º, gresswomen Susan Molinari (NY), with the ging with less restrictive requirements. º * |

|t. º fastest time of 24:53 in the female division, Dr. James Mason, Assistant Secretary fºr"|

ºn " -

º,
- - - - -
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º New Worksite Health Promotion Guidelines Unveiled Fitness Promoted --

w - - - - - - - -

º The 17th annual Association for Fitness in business, the book is published by Human by Rec & Park |

º Business (AFB) conference was held Septem- Kinetics and costs $25.00. - ity for the º

ber 19-22 in Phoenix, AZ. Formerly known Dr. Michael McGinnis, deputy assistant Baltimore, MD, was the host tº

as the American Association of Fitness Direc

tors in Business and Industry, it was estab

lished by the PCPFS in 1974 to promote

exercise at the workplace.

In response to hundreds of inquiries each

year from companies wanting to know how to

start an employee health and fitness program,

AFB developed GUIDELINES FOR EM

PLOYEE HEALTH PROMOTION PRO

GRAMS, a comprehensive manual that a

business should find valuable in beginning or

enhancing an employee wellness program.

Written by three experts with wide experience

in health promotion, exercise, nutrition and

Secretary for health, addressed the conference

on the ‘‘Year 2000 Objectives and Strat

egies,” while John Butterfield, PCPFS

executive director, and Glenn Swengros,

PCPFS director for federal-state relations,

presented the PCPFS prestigious Honor

Award to the AFB.

The PCPFS continues to support AFB's

expanded role to ensure opportunities for

employees in the private and public sectors to

participate in exercise and other health

promotion activities that relate to pro

ductivity, safety, morale and health

aWareness.

John Butterfield, PCPFS executive director, and Glenn Swengros, director, federal-state relations, present

PCPFS Honor Award to AFB, accepted by Peggy Foss, president.

26th annual conference of the Natiºn" Recſ | .

ation and Park Association, "G”. º
Greenways in an Urban Environment, º

ber 17-31, attended by more "*" 7.0 | |

delegates. --ºraº

rººms the PCPFS andº:
the National Fitness and Wellness&º -

meeting were Matt Guidº Ph.D. º:
executive director, and Chris" Spam,

cial assistant for research and planning bmit

The Fitness and Wellnesscº

ted a resolution for adoptiº" byº
board which recognizes NRPA'sº tull

emphasis on recreation's relatº It slalº

national health and fitnººl.
in part: “The Coalition exists the valu: º

well-informed publicº,
fitness, as well as individual* One

wellness, throughout the ‘...tº |

to expand the knowledge of ..ºne -

have the opportunity"‘. quality"
general population by facilita

**

ted 10ſº
iſion, and " -

grams on fitness, "... wellnes"

A

which bring thesº. and tºº
everyday and .*.* it tº

ºº Secretary "

º: Robin Moº

º ia

f Health an
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'PCFFs in the Media
** º The “Kids and Arnold’’ public service

ſºlº announcements. released two

º months ago, are proving to be perhaps the

most popular PSA in the Council's 35-year

; history. A survey of stations receiving the 30

and 20-second spots indicates that the PSA

already has produced more than $2.865 mil

y lion in comparative advertising value.

R The spots, which emphasize the impor

tance of physical education in the schools,

have chalked up 14, 143 telecasts so far in 84

* ſº the top 129 markets covering 47 states.

The PSA received the greatest support from

"stations in the top 20 markets. This allowed

"the message to reach the major population

centers of the U.S. with the highest con

centration of audiences.

A sample of some of the comments

t received from public service directors:

| “Wonderful PSA for creating awareness

about this subject.” Lavern Muldron,

WNUV-TV, Baltimore.

"I loved it. Arnold is such a great person

ality. We would love to have him in any cam

paign we do,” Florence Howard, WMC-TV,

jº Memphis, TN.

"Good spot. The President's Council on

º Physical Fitness and Sports always has great

* ** PSA's,” Shirley Dale, WNCT-TV, Green

a ville, NC.

"I like the spot. I think it appeals to both

the parents and kids,” Janet Anderson,

tº KOMO-TV, Seattle, WA.

"Good spot. It was better than many of the

other PSAs I get from the government.” Ken

Green, WCAX-TV, Burlington, VT.

º The campaign calls for parents to make

sure their youngsters grow up smart and fit. It

will run the remainder of the school year.
º

-

- :k +: zk -k

º A series of 10 PCPFS radio public service

º ºnouncements on a variety of fitness

* * themes, including one in Spanish, has been

. **ased to 2,500 stations nationwide. Two

*P9s are ticketed for seniors, two for teens

º and three for adults, with the remainder actu

alities from people who have found that
1 º'

ºº has made a major difference in their
.* lives.

vºy

* One of the Spots for older adults starts with

* "" sound of a pair of briskly walking foot.

* *Ps, gradually joined by others until there is

* * multitude of them.

º A voice explains: “Time was, I took my

* *** alone ... But now it seems a lot more

* * my age have learned just how impor.

* * * brisk walk or some other kind of low

º mpact Sardiovascular activity can be at this

ºº * Your life. Just do it at least three

ºº Week and see for yourself if you don't

*** you're getting a lot more out of life
*-

V

º

º

Minnesota Governor issues Fitness Challenge

Responses by the Governors visited by

chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger on his

youth fitness campaign have been over

whelmingly favorable.

One of the most dramatic challenges came

from Gov. Arne Carlson of Minnesota who

gave this message, speaking extem

poraneously, at the youth fitness summit in

St. Paul:

“Let me just hold your attention if I may

for a minute. Like most Governors, the prime

amount of time is spent on the budget and the

result is that we neglect a lot of other areas

that are frightfully important,

“This (youth fitness) is one of them. And

this area is no longer going to be neglected in

Minnesota. We’re all aware of the problem

and not one of us, I don't think, would

disagree with the analysis that Arnold

Schwarzenegger has given us. The real ques

tion is do we have the capacity to get together

and put together a fairly exciting agenda?

“What I would like to happen for the next

hour is for all of you to discuss what things

specifically you think we ought to do. Two:

When an idea comes up, please don’t throw

cold water on it. I'm tired of having cold

water thrown on every single thing that

moves. We have to start focusing on what

we’re going to do and not what somebody

thinks we can’t do.

“Three: If we love our children, and I’ve

noticed that adults are very quick to put the

children upfront and say we truly love our

children, now I’m asking you to work to

gether and find out what it is that we can do.

“We’re beginning to learn one thing and

that is we can change values, we can change

attitudes. There are a lot of people, for

instance on reading or violence or even physi

cal education, who say: ‘‘Oh, it cannot be,

you're never going to change.

“Well, we changed attitudes toward smok

ing in this country almost overnight. We

basically as a society said, we don't want you

to smoke. You can’t smoke in my house, you

can’t smoke in my church, you can't smoke

in my synagogue, you can’t smoke in my

place of business. The poor smoker now has

to stand outside in 20 below degree weather

hovering under there trying to smoke and the

results is we've cut down smoking 70

percent.

I like to think of it as-keepin’ in step with

the times!”

The spot ends with a vocal musical theme:

“Fitness Is Feeling Great” and Arnold

Schwarzenegger's voice saying “This mes

sage is from the President's Council on Phys

ical Fitness and Sports.”

“Likewise drinking and driving. In my day

going to college and drinking and driving was

absolutely all synonymous. What is it today?

We reject it, and statistics now support that.

“Likewise on budget constraints. Money is

not our problem. We keep always saying

money. The first question the media always

asks is, I don't care what the program is, how

much is it going to cost? Who's going to pay?

And that automatically becomes a lazy con

straint that takes all of us off the hook

because now we can point to somebody else.

“There is a word in the English language

and it’s called we." If we can’t solve the

problem, nobody is. It’s the honest truth ... I

think most parents who are couch potatoes

have a deep sense of guilt and I think we can

translate that guilt into an action program that

allows them to say, “Hey, yes, l will turn off

the set. Yes, I will participate with the

family.”

“And think of all the side benefits. We

focused on crime a week ago. When you

focus on the prevention side of the agenda

you really begin to get excited about the

potential. One of those potentials is volun

teerism, reaching out, working with children,

bring family units together, et cetera. What

Arnold said is right abut preventing drugs—

and that is through the use of the family, the

use of religion and the use of exercise.

“The real meaning of the Schwarzenegger

visit is not that all of us come together to see

the celebrity. It’s an honor to have ‘‘the

celebrity” here, but the truth is the way to

honor that visit is for all of us to be able to

look back five, ten, 15 years from now and

say, “You know what? It was when

Schwarzenegger came to town that we really

committed overselves to this and look now at

the enormous outcomes that we have.”

Test—From page 1

test becomes a reality include the title, testing

standards, awards, administration, financial

involvement, software, promotion, teacher

support, etc.

‘‘We appreciate the need to come together

and we’ve made tremendous progress in clos

ing some of the gaps, said Butterfield.

“However, certain areas of testing need more

research. There still is much to be discussed.

We'll continue our meetings and see what

develops.

“The major thing, on which I’m sure all of

us agree, is that we want a program that can

be done safely and with the testing done

accurately. If we can settle on one test, that’s

fine. If not, we'll continue as we are. Yet we

should explore any avenue that may help

improve the fitness of our youth. And that’s

what the three groups are doing.”

Im
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1990-91 State Champion Schools
One-hundred thirty nine schools were honored by the PCPFS as State Champion schools for 1990-91, with schools in the states of low.

Maine, Massachusetts, and Missouri recognized as “repeat state champions.”

The State Champion Award is presented annually by the PCPFS to three schools in each state, one in each enrollment category, qualifying tº

highest percentage of 6-17 year olds for the Presidential Physical Fitness Award. Categories consist of schools with 1-100 students (categºl

101-500 students (category 2); and 500 or more students (category 3).To qualify for the Presidential award, students must score at or above the 85th percentile on all items of the Challenge fitness test measuſ:

heartſlung endurance, muscular strength and endurance, speed and agility.Each State Champion school receives an official certificate of recognition from the President. In addition, each Presidential Award winſ"

the school receives a State Champion emblem.
Mississippi

Alabama

Illinois

| Riverhill School, Florence 1 Family Christian Fellow School, Rockford 2 Northside Primarysº
2 Harrand Creek Elementary School, Enterprise 2 Lake Crest Elementary School, Oakland 3 Collins Middle School, Collins

3 Inverness Elementary School, Birmingham 3 Eisenhower Middle School. Rockford Missouri

Alaska
- | St. Henry's School, Charleston

Indiana ry 1. Cl

- - o . 1.- , ClaytonI Gustavus School, Gustavus | Mt. John's Elementary School, Peru - The Wilson Schoo - y l, Manchesſeſ

2 Willow El School, Will 3 Pierremont Elementary School, Maſk

low Elementary School, willow 2 Cloverdale Elementary School. Cloverdale

3 Nordale Elementary School, Fairbanks 3 Fishers Elementary School, Fishers Montana

Arizona Iowa 1 St. Pauls Mission School,".
- - - -

- - 1. Clarkston

| Community Christian School, Apache Junction - - | Clarkston Christian School, C
- ---- l,

2 J.O. Combs School, Queen Creek ! ººº Rapids 2 Frenchtown Elementary Jr. High Sch"

3 Shea Middle School, Phoenix oolidge Elementary school, Cedar Rap Frenchtown

3 Community School of S. Tama, Toledo

Arkansas K Nebraska
| Florence Ewing School, Bonnendale

- an as 1 Webster District #27 School,sº
2 Christ the King School, Fort Smith 1 Marienthal School, Marienthal 2 Imperial Elementary School, ºr.

3 Peake Elementary School, Arkeadelphia 2 Anthony Elementary School, Anthony 3 La Vista Junior High School, La "

California Kentucky Nevada -

| Country Christian Academy, Glen Avon | Garden Life Christian School, London | Pioche Elementary School,º
2 Winham Christian Academy, Salinas 2 Potter Middle School, Kona 2 St. Viator Catholic School. 1. Las Vegas

3 Jackson Elementary School, Morgan Hill 3 Lincoln Elementary School, Fort Campbell 3 Tomiyasu Elementary School. -

- - exicoColorado Louisiana New M

2 Red Sandstone Elementary School, Vail | Phillips Junior High School, Ruston 2 St. Teresa of Avila, Grants

3 Smiley Middle School, Durango 2 Family Life Christian Academy, Lafayette New Jersey

Connecticut 3 Cathedral-Carmel School, Lafayette 1 Grace Lutheran School. Teaneck

2 St. Francis of Assisi School, Torrington Maine 2 St. James School,Wºº. Ridgewoº
3 Cider Mill School, Wilton | Monson Elementary School, Monson 3 Benjamin Franklin Middle School,

2 St. John School, Bangor ire
* w HamDelaware 3 Brunswick Junior High School, Brunswick Ne * Freedom

2 Wilmington Christian School, Hockessin 1 Freedom Elementary Schº swich

- - - Maryland 2 Boyton Middle School, New Ips

District of Columbia2 Ameri | Chestertown Christian School, Chestertown New York

- merican Embassy School of Lusaka 2 Reisterstown Elementary School. Reisterstown Seneca

- ry School, Keisters 1 Trinity Lutheran School. Wºº."
Florida 3 North East Middle School, North East 2 St. Adalbert School, State" Island

| Holly Sacrament schoºl. Hollywood Massachusetts 3 Addison Central School, Addison

2 Holy Trinity Episcopal School, Melbourne rolina3 North Sumter Intermediate School, Wildwood I Red Sneakers/Wellington School. Reading North Ca eigh

- 2 Bishop Fenwick High School, Peabody 1 St. Timothy's Middle School, Raº

Georgia 3 Ezra H. Baker Elementary School, West 2 Hayesville Middle School. Hº".
2 Summertown Elementary School, Dennis 3 Havelock Elementary School, Have!”

Summertown
3 Suder Elementary School, Jonesboro Michigan North Dakota t

-
- :- Ancta

Hawaii | Owosso Seventh Day Adventist School, 1 Aneta-McVille Public .tary Schº"

- - - - Owosso 2 Griggs County Central Elem

!º Ministry School, Pearl City 2 St. Joseph Academy, Adrian Cooperstown
ardin Academy, Kailua 3 West Ottawa Midd -

- hool, Mandan
3 Kaala Elementary School, Wahiawa wa Middle School, Holland 3 Mandan High Schº

Idaho Minnesota Ohio land

- -
- . Clevelan

2 Ucon Elementary School, Idaho Falls ! Sº, Christian School, Chandler - 1 Birchwood:º School. Batavia

3 Dworshak Elementary School, Burle orthrop Montessori School, Minneapolis 2 Willowville Elem l, Solon

- y 3 Richfield Intermediate School, Richfield 3 Orchard Middle schools" –

6

*
- -1
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Oklahoma

St. John's Nepomock School, Yukon|

10|| Dibble Elementary School, Dibble

3 Park Lane Elementary School, Broken Arrow

º- Oregon

| Gaarde Christian School, Tigard

* View Acres Elementary School, Milwaukie

º

| Pennsylvania

º Fairview Christian Academy, Fairview Village

2 St. Patrick School. York

sº Berlin Bros Valley School, Berlin

Puerto Rico

2 Antilles Military Academy, Trujillo Altoſº ary - J

nºn- Rhode Island

*I Gospel Temple Academy, west Greenwich

2 William L. Callahan Elementary School,

Harrisville

*3 Ponaganset Middle School, North Scituate

º South Carolina

| Pleasant Hills Children's School. Fort Mill

* 2 Foster Park Elementary School, Union

*3 Forest Lake School. Columbia

º

º

º

º Now a tradition since the first Canton Cor

* Porate Cup was held in 1984 to encourage

* Physical fitness for everyone, this year's Ohio

ºvent-billed “Pump it Up with Corporate

ºup" involved 93 companies, 200 commu

ºnly volunteers, 1,500 event volunteers and

22 corporate financial sponsors of the

* 18 events. Drawing cheers from a crowd

* of 15,000, PCPFs chairman Arnold

º Schwarzenegger said that cutting physical

ºcation from school budgets is hurting our

*hºolchildren. “I’ve never paid to run three

*or do 500 situps... Aſ you need is the

- will,” he said.

* Schwarzenegger was invited to Canton by

ºuzanne Timken, PCPFs vice chairman and

wºco-founder of the Community Corporate Cup,

º to Participate in the fitness extravaganza at

º McKinley National Park on septembers, sit

"g in front of the stage were 1,500 fourth

**ders from Canton City and plain local
schools who participated in Canton's Model

º Youth Fitness Project.

º, Timken joined Schwarzenegger in leading

* youngsters in exercises that included

*quats and arm stretches, with the popes

* for making fitness a family affair,

iºnºse; challenged the kids to get
º cir P*nts to exercise with them.

Promoting wellness through physical fit

. * Incorporated in the national initiative,

*althy People 2000, including the Physical

Activity and Fitness Objectives for which the

*PFS has primary responsibility. The major

South Dakota

Chancellor Elementary School, Chancellor

Franklin Elementary School, Sioux Falls

Patrick Henry Junior High School, Sioux Falls

Tennessee

Akiva School, Nashville

Vanleer Elementary School, Vanleer

Farragut Middle School, Knoxville

Texas

St. Matthew’s Episcopal School, Edinburg

Corrigan-Camden Elementary School,

Corrigan

Lantern Lane Elementary School, Missouri

City

Utah

Country View Elementary School, Hooper

St. Francis Xavier School, Kearns

Churchill Junior High School, Salt Lake City

Vermont

Dover Elementary School, Dover

Stowe Middle & High School, Stowe

Corporate Cup sponsors—Aultman Hospital,

Doctors Hospital, Massillon Community Hos

pital and Timken Mercy Medical Center—

-

Virginia

| Hebrew Academy of Tidewater, Virginia

Beach

2 Millboro Elementary School, Millboro

3 Andrew G. Wright Middle School, Stafford

Washington

| Heritage Christian School, Tacoma

2 Tukwila Elementary School, Tukwila

3 Prospect Point Elementary School, Walla

Walla

West Virginia

| Williamsburg Junior High School,

Williamsburg

2 Gore Junior High School, Clarksburg

3 Follansbee Middle School. Follansbee

Wisconsin

| Traver School, Lake Geneva

2 SS Mary and Joseph School, Fond Du Lac

Wyoming

1 La Barge Elementary School, Big Pines

2 Powell Middle School. Powell

3 Central Middle School, Sheridan

U.S. Overseas Schools

2 Colegio International D’Carabobo School,

Valencia

º Arnold Pumps Fitness at Canton Corporate Cup

have played a leadership role in their com

munity underscoring that fitness leads to bet

ter health.

- ºn ºn

**ºsº
ºutclu

º

* . . .
º

ſº
-

-

Arnold Schwarzenegger and Suzanne Timken lead exercises at Canton Corporate Cup.

---



News Briefs

* The National Civic League announces its invitation to participate in the 43rd

Annual All-America City Award Program, sponsored by The Allstate Founda

tion. Towns, cities, counties, neighborhoods, chambers of commerce, citizen

organizations and coalitions of organizations may submit applications. Applica

tion information and forms may be obtained by calling 1-800-223-6004. Com

pleted applications must be returned to the National Civic League on or before

April 9, 1992.

The PCPFS encourages fitness and sports programs as part of a well-rounded

city. The 1991 All America Cities are: Gadsden, AL; Greencastle, IN; Bal

timore, MD; Gothenburg, NE, Newark, NJ; Albany, NY; Greensboro, NC;

Dayton, OH: Austin, TX; and Winchester-Frederick County, VA.

The Super Show '91 produced $2.5 million available for distribution to pro

grams and activities fostering increased sports participation, sports safety, and

industry growth. The following associations handle the allotment of funds to

individual organizations: American Tennis Industry Federation; Non-Powder

Gun Products Association; Athletic Footwear Association; The Athletic

Institute; Baseball/Softball Committee; Billiard & Bowling Institute of America;

Archery Manufacturers Organization; National Golf Foundation; Water Sports

, , , Industry Association; Sports Apparel Products Council; and Sporting Goods

º | Manufacturers Association. The Super Show 1992 will be held February 1-4 in

'u, Atlanta, GA.

it:

! Mark your calendar. National Employee Health and Fitness Day will be cele

brated May 13, 1992. The Federal Interagency Health and Fitness Council

voted to celebrate Federal Fitness Day on this date also.

The Handball Development Fund of the U.S. Handball Association offers free

equipment and teaching materials to anyone teaching handball to youngsters.

Many YMCA’s and schools around the country take advantage of the free

equipment and conduct youth training sessions on handball. If a youngster

attends all sessions, the equipment is given to him/her upon completion of the

course. For more information, contact Vern Roberts at the Handball Associa

tion, (602)795-0434.

DEPARTMENT OF

w HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20001

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

Timken inducted:
Ohio Women's

Hall of Fame

Suzanne Timken, PCPFS vice cham

was among 20 outstanding women ſtºº

by Ohio Governor George V. Voinovich'ſ

induction into the prestigious Ohio"

Hall of Fame.

Established in 1978 by the Women's"

sion of the Ohio Bureau of Emplº"

Services “to recognize women " º

made significant contributions to le wº
political and cultural growth of Ohio andº

the nation,” the Ohio Women's Hill of Fam:

membership totals 192. Each nominen

have been born in Ohio or have lived intº

Buckeye state a minimum of five years.

Governor and Mrs. Voinovich host's

awards ceremony and dinner" Novemb'ſ ſº

in Columbus, OH in honor of the*
Timken has taken a leading roleº

work of the President's Council. In addi"

- cil on physk. -

has organized a local cou" . ... I

She g focusing ºf

fitness and sports in Can'9" *

youth fitness, co-founded the Can"º
rate Cup and spoken out frequently

women's health and fitness issueS.
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Jhairman’s Corner

By Arnold Schwarzenegger

- * *

- a

** Okay, so you’ve made a decision that

-- 'ou're going to make a New Year's Resolu

ºr ion to get in better shape during the upcom

ºng year. Congratulations! That's the first

... step to improved fitness.

* The second step is to get the whole family,

**:ommitted. There's an old saying that the

• **amily that plays together, stays together.

* That's undoubtedly true.

... But the reason to get the whole family

º involved, beyond the natural desire for

everybody to be healthier and fitter, is that

rough appropriate exercises together, family

members give and receive mutual encourage

Iment and support. Every family member will

benefit emotionally and socially, as well as

'Physically from the extra time spent together.

w

Why is it so difficult for many Americans

* Stick to an exercise program? Some of the

ºst common excuses for not exercising are:

''') Not enough time, (2) Lack of self

"discipline, and (3) Lack of interest.

--- See CORNER, page 4

Chairman Schwarzenegger has visited 36 states

and resumes his tours in late February. (Photo

courtesy of Bob Weinberg).

*—

Vidmar Testifies Before Senate Subcommittee

on Youth Fitness

º

Peter Vidmar, a member of the PCPFS

since March 1990 who recently was inducted

into the U.S. Olympic Hall of Fame, testified

on November 14 before the Senate Govern

ment Affairs Subcommittee on Oversight of

Government Management on the role of the

PCPFS in youth fitness.

The hearing, chaired by Sen. Carl Levin

(MI) and Sen. William Cohen (ME), ranking

minority member, examined the importance

of teaching our nation's children to develop

and maintain life-long habits, focusing on

child health and nutrition education in

schools. The subcommittee reviewed existing

federal health promotion and disease preven

tion programs targeted to children and adoles

cents in an effort to coordinate these

programs.

In Chairman Levin's opening statement, he

revealed that the Federal Government has

more than 100 different programs which

involve health promotion through the schools
and suggested looking into the multiplicity of

programs and reviewing for disorganization

and wasted resources.

“It is clear that children must be

healthy to be educated and that they

must also be educated to be

healthy,” says U.S. Senator William

Cohen.

Sen. Cohen, who requested the hearing,

stated in his opening remarks, “It is clear that

children must be healthy to be educated and

that they must also be educated to be

healthy.”

Federal witnesses, in addition to the

PCPFS, included officials of the Departments

of Education, Health and Human Services

and Agriculture.

Others who testified included representa

tives from the Michigan and Maine Depart

ments of Education, the National School

Health Education Coalition, Five-J Energy,

Inc., and Sid Bream, first baseman for the

National League Champion Atlanta Braves.

Vidmar, Olympic gold medalist in gymnas

tics (pommel horse and team competition)

and the highest scoring gymnast, male or

female, in the history of the Olympics, gave

an overview of PCPFS activities involving

youth fitness. Portions of his testimony

follow:

... “I’ve always felt that the quality

of my life is very closely linked to the

quality of my health.”

“... From a personal standpoint, I’ve

always felt that the quality of my life is very

closely linked to the quality of my health. My

father was stricken with polio at the age of

29, well before I was born. Although he was

a gymnast in high school and very active

See VIDMAR, page 2

—



Grassroots

The first meeting of the Lancaster County

(PA) Local Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports was held on October 23, 1991. Leslie

Randall-Scott, a professional exerciselaerobic

instructor, is the chairman. Through her

efforts, county commissioners Brad Fischer,

Bob Brenneman and Jim Huber established

the Lancaster council “to advance the fitness

levels of children, youth, adults and seniors

by informing the general public of the impor

tance of daily physical activity and its relation

to optimum health and vigor.”

VOL. 91 NO. 6

The NEWSLETTER is published by the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

701 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Suite 250, Wash

ington, DC 20004.

Council members are Arnold Schwarzenegger,

Chairman, Suzanne Timken. Vice-Chairman. Jane

Blalock, Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Christine

Evert, Thomas J. Fatjo, Warren K. Giese, Ph.D.,

James S. Gilmore, Jr., Earvin “Magic” Johnson,

Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Richard W. Kazmaier, Jr.,

Sammy Lee, James Lorimer, Myrna L. Partrich,

Juan “Chi Chi’’ Rodriquez, Cory Servaas, M.D.,

Pamela Shriver, Christine I. Silkwood, Peter

Vidmar, Gary Visconti.

Staff members are John A. Butterfield, execu

tive director; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D. deputy

Executive Director: Steve Guback, director of

Information, York E. Onnen, director of Program

Development; Glenn V. Swengros, director of

Federal-State Relations; Christine Spain, special

assistant to the Executive Director for Research

Planning & Special Projects; Ruth Ann Hocket.

deputy director of Information, Louise King, Pro

gram Management officer.

Editor: Ruth Ann Hockett

Use of funds for printing this periodical has been

approved by the director of the Office of Man

agement and Budget through September 30

1992. -

Areas of interest will be Fitness Education

and Awareness Days throughout Lancaster
County: “Fitness for Life” programs aimed

at elementary and secondary schools and pro

motions of the President's Challenge and
Presidential Sports Award; local talks and

demonstrations in physical fitness education;

historic walks through Lancaster City;

exercise promotions and exercise recommen

dations through local hospitals, corporations,

youth groups and civic groups.

1995 is the 250th birthday celebration of

Lancaster County. The local council will be
working with the Lancaster Chamber of Com

merce to promote fitness throughout the

celebration.

Members of the Lancaster County (PA) Local Council on Physical Fitness and Sports are: (Back row, left

to right) Mary Scott, Gregg Scott, Carole Scheldrup, Barb Diehl, Ann O'Shea, Bill Kiely, Joan Randall,

Lois Grey, Tim Grey, Jim Archer. (Front row, left to right) Nancy Ludwig. Kim Bucher, Leslie Randall

Scott, Nancy Seibert, Anne Archer, Harry Campbell.

The Forsyth County (NC) board of com:

missioners’ resolution establishing a local

council on physical fitness and health states

in part:

“Whereas, research shows that regular

exercise controls body fat; develops lean

body mass; increases cardiovascular en

durance; improves muscular strength; flex.
ibility and coordination; enhances emotional

well-being; and sustains lifelong functional

capacity; and

Whereas, regular exercise helps control

many chronic conditions such as obesity, dia

betes mellitus, hypertension, cardiovascular

disease, osteoporosis, and certain forms of

cancer; and

Whereas, the Healthy People 2000 Na

tional Health Promotion and Disease Preven

tion Objectives strongly emphasize physical

activity and fitness improvements for all indi

viduals; and

Whereas, the health and fitness of all ages

is of concern to Forsyth County;

Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the For

syth County Board of Commissioners hereby

establishes a Local Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports to alert the community of the

importance of physical fitness, and to coordi

nate resources for specific interventions.”

Robin Tanner has been appointed chaichairmanof the Forsyth council. ppo m

VIDMAR–fom page 1

physically, he was never again able tº

much beyond swimming. As a result lſº

had the chance to play catch with my Dad!

on hikes, run with him, ride bikes whº
or do many of the things we pictuſ fa

and sons doing together. But my fathºlºmº

everything he could to make sure his chºlºmº

had the chance to participate in P".*lºy

made many sacrifices to help " rathºl-ºwn

dream of becoming an Olympic champion.

\\ |\m

“However, many children in this" º hºſt

live under entirely different circum".º
They don't have that support." home th:1 º

may come from broken homes, their paſtºº

or parent may not be able to meet there º

That's where all of us need to *P" º

“Let’s get P.E. back into th: school º
Let's return the word ‘physical next 10 ºlº

word education' where it belº Ame.º
not become indentured serº" to ſISIſ: sº

in a costs because we lº**º
sight and commitment." take caſe ºf º ºrg
youth by providing them oppoſure U

establish lifelong healthy habits. Cul

ºsal

-" ºſman

ºl

Because of the diligºn* of Dr. º:º
Jurcisin, a local council on physiº º
and sports has been established in nº lº

County, OH, which now makesº * lis

roots councils organized"ºº:5. ºiſ

izens. Canton, Cleveland, an lik,

area already have local councils. º,

× + 3 + #

on October 3, the Bº!" ofº, | tº

holders, County ofMill. º:0Uſ!) º:

resolution establishing * Mid . * || ºth

Local Council on Physicalº: spot º

“to promote physical .. introduº º

activities for all agº groups and ble in M. º:

all citizens to the activities* irmaſ

diesex County.” Ed Bradley. “ º sºlº
CEO of the New Jersº Fitness to form tº º

Foundation, spearheaded efforts | º

Middlesex council. º

× º
* * * * º

ºn

- Sl

Newly established local: ſ º

cal fitness and sports are . MS. *
Dade county, FL, and Tupelo, º

*

* * * *

+

...|

Council"|

The Perry County ſº 1.d by JºPhysical Fitness and Sport." a Batº"|

Doudrick, is negotiating w nt for a coſt |

obtain weightlifting *.sº |
munity gym. Inº: obics and

rently offered by Dou º red in the Nº||

dance classes will be offº

Year.

—T
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Hºmº FFA Convention

º Highlights

* Youth Fitness

*President Bush addressed the 64th Annual

*ational Future Farmers of America conven

**on in Kansas City, MO, on November 13,

**tended by 27,000 youth. A portion of the

ºfºresident's remarks follows:

º

“Now I know that some of you signed up

2 come here believing that one of the

ºakes would be Arnold Schwarzenegger.

º he didn't cancel an agreement now and

º ºn I guess we wouldn't call him the Termi

º ... He takes public service seriously
tº nd he's doing an outstanding job for the

sºuntry as Chairman of the President's Coun

il on Physical Fitness on Sports. And I

*Won't lead you through the workout that

*Amold had planned, but i do want to impress

*pon you the essence of his message. And

*hat is, get going with good exercise and fit

*ess habits now and while you're young,

º ever give them up.

º
ſº * ...: Cultivating a sound mind and a sound

*ody is a key to good health, long life and

2erformance at your best for the many

esponsibilities you will face in your families

and your careers.

º "... I would like your special help in

mºursuing two national goals to help America

ºbe all that it should be. First, I'd like you to

*ork for excellence in American education.

º, The second goal I’d like you to pursue is

dºkeeping America competitive.”

President Bush tells America’s youth: “Get going with good

exercise and fitness habits now ... don’t ever give them up.”

President Bush addresses the Future Farmers of America convention in Kansas City, MO, flanked by

27,000 youth delegates, U.S. Senators John Danforth and Kit Bond (front row, right) and the 1991 Miss

America, Carolyn Sapp (in white dress, front row, left).

-- Butterfield’s Byline

º Fitness for All is a slogan in which I truly

-º and I often include it in speeches and

nº letters. I have been encouraged, as I travel

**nd the country, to see this theme

º Preached and—more importantly—practiced

º in the field at the grassroots level.

º Let me start chronol
- -

chronologically by citin

º Perkins-Carpenter .*.*.*. byº

º. for pre-schoolers, which is based

%º NY: I had an opportunity to see
activitie year olds benefitting from fitness

icalº They learn the importance of phys

terns f... and gain vocabulary skills, pat

proces* and self-confidence in the

ºº saw this program as a real “jump

cen I or education. Betty’s concepts have

º .. in child care programs in

...” but deserve an even greater

"... ºther end of the age spectrum, Betty

or seni ** a book and conducts workshops

to Pre **itizens, usually on the topic “How

wº. Falls.” I have seen how she has

progr ºth 700+) year olds, and how her

adde ". has restored seniors confidence and

º'º and quality to their lives. Plus,
their fitn -

tremendº.” levels have improved

-

-

A young man in Albany, NY, has devel

oped a “Warriors on Wheels” program to

promote recreational fitness for the physically

handicapped. Ned Norton has motivated men

and women in this population group to

engage in a serious conditioning program,

and he has helped turn lives around. I put him

in touch with IRSA, and, hopefully, more fit

ness clubs around the country will make

arrangements and modifications as needed to

make it easier for more handicapped individ

uals to enjoy a stimulating workout.

In November, I spoke at a banquet hosted

by Maryland Wheelchair Athletic Promo

tions, Inc., and they inspired me! This orga

nization has an aggressive year-round

program of athletic events, giving new life to

the disabled in the Maryland area.

Gina Oliva of Gallaudet University, a rec

ognized fitness leader and a member of the

National Fitness Leaders Association (the

alumni organization of HAFL winners), has

produced a new video, “Shape. Up 'n Sign”

that, hopefully, will reach more of the hear

ing impaired and encourage them to get into a

fun fitness program. Linda Crider, an accom

plished musician, aerobics teacher and key

person at the Florida Governor's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports, combined talents

with Gina on this tape which introduces basic

sign language for deaf and hearing children

ages 6–10. Linda has a deaf child and knows

the importance of making fitness more acces

sible to this special population.

Special populations ... you bet they are

special, and they deserve an extra measure of

attention and encouragement. Sheila Warren,

who was the driving force in creating a local

fitness council on the San Carlos Apache

Reservation in AZ, created a wellness/fitness

center in their Indian Health Service clinic.

Hopefully, her fitness center will be receiving

some reconditioned exercise equipment from

a caring, concerned corporation.

The PCPFS does not make loans or award

grants, and our manpower is limited. But we

try to facilitate, communicate, promote and

motivate Fitness for All. If you would like

information on any of the programs cited, let

us know.

May 1992 be a year Fit for All. Thanks to

the many friends and supporters of the Presi

dent's Council. Happy New Year!

T

-----ºn
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CORNER—from page 1

Now that the New Year is approaching,

you’ve got the perfect time to map your fit

ness strategy. With your New Year's Resolu

tion, you've already established that you are

going to make fitness a priority in your life.

Once you've done that, you can set the exam

ple for the rest of the family. We all learn by

example. You can be the one to motivate the

rest of the group.

The next step is to figure out why you've

not exercised as a family in the past. Not

enough time? That’s an easy one to solve.

The average family watches about 20 hours

of television in a week. Surely, a half-hour a

day can be taken away from the television set

and devoted to exercise.

It may not be easy, of course, to find an

activity that appeals to both youth and adults

alike, but here's a good way to start: Walk

ing. In addition to being a fine aerobic

activity, it can be done by practically anyone

regardless of age. Start out by scheduling a

walk three times a week, before or after din

ner. I believe you’ll find that enjoyable.

Before the end of the year, you'll undoubt

edly be scheduling a bicycle ride together, a

longer family hike or weekend trips together

to swim, ski or go sailing.

The thing to do is to make any of these

exercise activities fun. Youngsters are very

easily bored. If that happens early, make your

walks adventures by adding up the distances

walked and chart them on a map as a walk

'across' your state. Or turn the walks into

games—who can be the first to identify five

different kinds of trees, or who can be the

first to spot license plates from all 50 states.

or who can identify the most different makes

of cars.

Once goals are obtained, it's time for

rewards. After a month on the family fitness

Program, reward your youngsters for their

participation with fitness equipment (soccer

ball, tennis racket) or fitness clothing, or a

family trip for a fitness activity (horseback

riding, skiing). Before long, the entire family

will be motivated and looking forward to

these exercise sessions. Your New Year's

Resolution will pay off with better fitness for

yourself—and for those you love.

Now it's up to you. Happy New Year!

- ºil. 4. -

President’s Challenge Promoted in Western Massachuse

In many communities in western Massa

chusetts, physical education classes are given

only once a week, and the President's Chal

lenge fitness test battery is not being admin

istered in the schools.

Hence, Jack Robinson, magistrate and

assistant clerk of courts, Trial Court of the

Commonwealth, District Court Department in

Springfield, volunteered to train nine young

boys for the President's Challenge. All the

boys were taking karate lessons from

Robinson.

U.S. Rep. Richard E. Neal, speaking at the

awards ceremony held at Springfield College,

where the six months of training and testing

was done, said, “We have a treasure in this

area—and it’s called Springfield College.

Raising the consciousness of spirit, mind and

body (the college slogan) is an essential part

of growth and development.”

Robinson, who is working towards the

“If youth fitness is lacking in your community, you can do something about it,

John Butterfield, PCPFS executive director. Jack Robinson is a Point of Light fo

in his area. Could you be a Point of Light?

Western MA youth are proud to receive President's Challenge awards. *

*8&ett. Olympic gold medalist, U.S. Rep. Richard Neal, Jack Robinso" ("." Jr.,

‘’” sold medalist (middle row, win Gaiacher scan robinson. Pete P" "
(front row) Charlie Gallacher, Adam Lee, Ryan Tellier, Luke Rutkowski, andC*

establishment of a Hampden County loº

council on physical fitness and spots, sº

area. Of the rigorous training program,

boys' said, “Every day out there was a gºwſ:

day.” Two boys qualified for the Presidentſ:

Award while seven boys received tº

National Physical Fitness Award.

Tim Daggett of West Springfield, and Jeff

Blatnick of Albany, NY, both 1984 On:
gold medalists, were on hand for the award

ceremony. Others in attendance includeſ º

Frank Falcone, president of Springſ;"|"

College; Leonard Collamore, Hampdº
County commissioner; Henry Clay. directly

of Physical Education, Health and Saſcº º
the Springfield school system; P. -

Considine of Springfield College. b0āſūl

member of the National Associationſ" Spſ

and Physical Education; and Dr. Min

Murray, President-elect of the Americal

Alliance for Health, Physical Educa"

Recreation and Dance.

'says

r fitness

Tim
Pictured are (back row)

- lamid

tructor),*: Tallier.
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tº Schools nationwide can now order an inno

nº ºvative new 12-week physical education pro

…ºgram that has motivated students and raised

ºf x individual fitness scores by 15–20% in five

fºr major U.S. cities where it was tested last

Spring.

Mºrº

, ºr, Called “Raisin' Youth Fitness,” the pro

a tº gram is sponsored by the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports in cooperation

… with the California Raisin Advisory Board.

- Developed by national fitness educators, Kirk

tº ºr and Nancy Lawrence of Hayward, CA, the

... Prºgram teaches group teamwork and individ

ual physical and mental development without

a competitive atmosphere.
":": . .

ºw- - - -

º º It incorporates creative and fun aerobic

* exercises (a strong emphasis on “motion”)

º with basic anatomy lessons and motivational

tº discussions to make P.E. an exciting and

* Shallenging experience for every girl and

º no matter what their current fitness

Weſ.

The “Raisin Youth Fitness” program fea

º five lesson plan areas geared for grades

º

* Group Warm-Up. A series of 12

sºlº active, safe exercises focusing on

Warming up muscles.

O Intro-activity. A review of learned

activities from the previous lesson.

O Aerobic Fitness Activity. Activities

designed to make working out fun.

using basic locomotor movements

organized in creative, fun ways from

animals'' to “choo choo’s and

ending with a cool-down period.

d

º * Basic Anatomy. A discussion of the

muscles worked during that day's

lesson.

| --
-

- e Mental Minutes.” Time for discus

Slon and motivation.

º

– An optional sixth element integrates

more traditional Sports modules and

games into the activity and anatomy

lessons.

Pid you know...
oº 36 percent of America's elemen

. school children participate in

aily physical education?

*Search shows a link between psy

“homotor develo
--- Pment and math :Writing skills? h and

A detailed lesson plan binder complete

with the 12-week program, photos detailing

exercises and program signs/materials is

available free to educators interested in test

ing the “Raisin Youth Fitness” program in

their schools. To order the free lesson plan,

complete the order form and mail to:

“RAISIN YOUTH FITNESS”

55 Union Street

San Francisco, CA 941 11

Successful Raisin Fitness Program FREE to Elementary Schools

PCPFS Chairman Arnold

Schwarzenegger says, “The Raisin

Youth Fitness Program works so

well because it is structured so that

all students can succeed.”

State Zip Code

Telephone

—Yes —No

Are you responsible for physical education programs in your school?

Number of students who will participate in the “Raisin Youth Fitness' program—"



Mark Your Calendar

May 13, 1992 is the day that All Children

Exercise Simultaneously.

In 1991, in a symbolic gesture of fitness

and unity, more than five million children in

10,000 American schools and in 40 overseas

nations exercised simultaneously.

Project A.C.E.S., developed by Howard

Saunders and Lenny Saunders, deserves

support.

Daily physical exercise, coupled with a

balanced diet and good living habits, leads to

better health.

As we say at the President's Council, “Fit

ness is Feeling Great!”

In Memoriam

David A. “Sonny” Werblin, 81, a

Reagan appointee to the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports, died Nov. 21 in New York

after a heart attack.

Werblin, former owner of the New

York Jets football team, is probably

most noted for signing Joe Namath

with the Jets for $427,000 in 1965,

giving credibility to the old American

Football League and setting up a

merger with the National Football

League.

He was a former president of

Madison Square Garden Corporation,

talent agent to dozens of film and tele.

vision stars, and chairman of the New

Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority

when the Meadowlands sports complex

was built.

A memorial service was held for

Werblin at Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers

University, attended by 400. Joe

Namath said, “He helped me a great

deal as a friend and in the father-like

way he looked after me ... You

remember Mr. Werblin and what he

accºmplished and how upbeat he was

Ed Bradley, chairman of the New

Jersey Fitness and Sports Foundation

in Trenton, a good friend of David

Werblin, remembered him this way:

He cared and took time with all of

the infinite things he had on his plate

... He is responsible for the State of

sports in New York and New Jersey

today.”

PCPFS Recognizes

NASA Fitness Winners

During NASA's Mission 44 flight in

November, Commander Tom Henricks

announced that the Marshall Space Flight

Center, Huntsville, AL, won the agency’s

* 1991 Exercise for the Health of It” nation

wide interagency fitness competition, using

the PCPFS Presidential Sports Award pro

gram. Honorable mention went to the Dryden

Flight Research Facility, Edwards, CA, and

NASA headquarters, Washington, D.C.

The Presidential Sports Award program

emphasizes regular exercise and consists of

51 sports/fitness categories. Total NASA par

ticipation was 1,092 in 28 sports/fitness

categories.

On December 5, PCPFS executive director

John Butterfield addressed NASA’s 1991

Occupational Health Program meeting in

New Orleans, LA, and presented the top

award to the Marshall Space Flight Center for

the greatest employee participation in the

Presidential Sports Award program.

4-H'ers Think Fitness is “Fantastico”

The 70th National 4-H Congress, held in

Chicago, IL, December 7–11, promoted its

theme, “Crossroads of Cultures”, with a Fit

ness Fantastico sponsored by the PCPFS. The

workouts focused on aerobics, fun and fit

ness, and self defense.

More than 1,500 4-H youth and adult

leaders from all 50 states participated in the

event, designed to encourage the five million

members of 4-H to put exercise into their

daily living. This was the sixth year in a con

tinuing partnership between 4-H and the

PCPFS highlighting good health and fitness

practices.

Instructors of Fitness Fantastico included

John Butterfield, PCPFS executive director;

York Onnen, PCPFS director of program

Hºl

--
-

Mºlſº

Pelegates to the 1991 *H Congress hailed this year's fitness event the best yet.

Sportscasters Honor

Schwarzenegger

The American Sportscasters Associº

tion honored PCPFS Chairman Am

Schwarzenegger as its Humanitarian Muſ

the Year at a black-tie dinner in New Yº

City on December 5. Others who wereº

ored included Muhammed Ali, ſome wºº

heavyweight boxing champion, televisiº

personality Larry King and sports announº

Bob Costas and Ernie Harwell. Schwarter:

ger was recognized for his activities onº

of youth fitness. Harwell was inducted"

the group's Hall of Fame.

while the chairman was unable toº

the Council was represented by *

Guback. PCPFs director of Informational

former sports writer for several maſº

newspapers.

t leader, Dr. Chº
development and projec | Fitnº

Kuntzieman, president, Nation*

Leaders Association; Dani Gilmoº º

director, Jazzercise, Inc; Tonyº
illinois teacher of the Year, JeffSº eſ

executive director, Illinois Govemº Tom

cil on Physical Fitness andº -

Dillon and Roger Nielsen, speciºº t
the FBI; and Sallie Ventresco. WA Na

Demonstration Center school phy" º

tion specialist, assisted by herº, fºllº

the workouts were sponsoredº" nasalºm

ing Goods ManufacturersA. º
public service and conducted inº ºt

with Jazzercise, the Illinois9. the ºwl *

cil on Physical Fitness and Sports º

enforcement community. º

Kh

ºn

|º

º

- º

lº

º

|

M

M

º
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nº’CPFS in the Media

hwārlū; Emphasizing youth fitness, Nickelodeon

"as produced six public service announce

ments for the President's Council involving

... ... le Wild and Crazy Kids and stars of the

pºlational Basketball Association.

* A ºr The PSAs point out that there are fitness

**::ctivities for everyone, even for those young

º: "ºters who prefer not to be involved in sports.

Vºnone PSA the NBA stars point out that there

ºven are exercises that they don't like, but

*:::::hat by showing improvement they are

… motivated.

* Jessica and Omar of the Wild & Crazy

"***{ids appear in segments done at the Great

“ American Workout. The NBA stars include

Thris Mullin of the San Francisco Warriors,

***Orlando Blackman of the Dallas Mavericks,

* * Ron Harper of the Los Angeles Clippers,

* "Xavier McDaniels of the New York Knicks

and Michael Williams of the Indiana Pacers.

The Children's Musical Channel with the

President's Council produced a segment on

the importance of physical fitness for young

... sters in their Boom Box series. Footage of

All Youngsters exercising at the South Lawn of

the White House and on the Capitol Steps

*** during the Great American Workout was

shown, along with footage of Arnold

tº Schwarzenegger's appearance at the Indi

& anapolis Fitness Fair.

The musical selection that introduced the

... .ºgment was “Where Do the Children

Play” by the group “Take Six.” The con

cluding musical piece “At the Playground”
-

... was done by the group “ABC.”

** The American Running & Fitness Asso

*** ***tion quoted PCPFS chairman Arnold

º Schwarzenegger in a release to 1500 publica
º, tions entitled “Grading Your Child's Physical

- * Education.”

* , . Parents can't leave all the responsi

. for fitness to the schools,” said

"...ºnegger. “They must get involved.

so **ny people say they work long hours

º don't have the time. That's rubbish, if

** **n watch two hours of television at

"sht, they can find the time to spend 30 min

utes with the ki - - -

health.” e kids to promote fitness and

*"update on the PCPFS's immensely

. “Kids and Arnold” television

| º: .jº. announcement shows that it

| tive... $4,007,645 in compara

| aººut. That's undoubtedly

breakdown indicates that it is bein

º "..!90 of 129 television markets, ..
| tions ur elevision networks, with 187 sta

ſ esti confirming Its use. There have been an

mated 17,920 telecasts

,005,500 TV households.
so far reaching

y, the CBs radio network will

.. Illne of the Council's PSA's, includ

ºn Spanish which will be aired during

!he Super Bowl b - -

languageai.” the network's Spanish

Arizona Schools

Seeing quality physical education and fit

ness programs in Arizona was the purpose of

a visit November 19–20 by John Butterfield,

PCPFS executive director, and his special

assistant for research, planning and special

projects, Chris Spain.

Drs. Bob Pangrazi, and Chuck Corbin of

Arizona State University extended the invita

tion and arranged for visits to Jordan, Crim

son, and Frost elementary schools in Mesa,

Mountain Pointe High School in Tempe, and

Arizona State University, also in Tempe.

Mesa Public Schools, one of the largest

school districts in the country, is known for

its quality physical education programs, par

ticularly at the elementary school level. Each

elementary school has at least one full-time

physical educator and a well-equipped gym

nasium. Directed by Dr. Gene Petersen, the

program emphasizes fitness development,

skill learning and the development of intrinsic

motivation for physical activity. Classes

taught by Connie Orlowicz, Jim Roberts and

Natasha Desmarchais were observed.

Mountain Pointe High School, which is

-

sº -- - -

º ºº º ºvº º S.

tº rºº tº º

Visited by PCPFS

new, has implemented a “Fitness for Life”

program as part of its required high school

physical education classes. Under the direc

tion of Karl Kieffer and lead teacher Phil

Abbadessa, the program was developed to

help students learn concepts of fitness, be

effective fitness consumers, and plan personal

lifetime exercise planning. The program is

similar to the personal fitness requirement

recently implemented by the Department of

Defense schools worldwide.

At Arizona State University, Butterfield

and Spain visited the new Student Recreation

Complex, a state of the art fitness and recrea

tion facility built with student fees, the Physi

cal Education Research Labs and Sport

Science Research Labs.

In a seminar with Arizona State faculty and

graduate students, Butterfield noted that the

PCPFS is the lead agency for implementing

the Physical Activity and Fitness Objectives

in Healthy People 2000. Discussions centered

on ways in which the PCPFS and schools and

universities could assist each other in meeting

the goals for increased physical activity and

improved fitness for Americans.

tºcº

2 tº

John Butterfield, PCPFS executive director, right, and Chris Spain, PCPFS special assistant, 2nd from

left, visited AZ schools at the invitation of Dr. Chuck Corbin, Arizona State University, left. Also pictured

is Phil Abbadessa, a teacher at Mountain Pointe High School, Tempe.

Changes in Presidential Sports Award

Effective January 1992, the minimum age

for participation in the Presidential Sports

Award Program has been lowerd to 10. Pre

viously it was 15.

Some new fitness and sports categories

have been added to this program which

emphasizes regular exercise and takes about

four months to complete. They include

Cross training

Horseshoe pitching

Lawn Bowling

Rope Skipping

Snowshoeing

Triathlon

Water exercise

The staff of the PCPFS is taking seriously

the 1992 challenge issued by their executive

director, John Butterfield. They are going for

Presidential Sports Awards, with over 50 cat

egories from which to choose, and are taking

advantage of the fitness center in their new

office building.



Book Available

for Teens

Chris Silkwood, a member of the PCPFS

and president of Silkwood Enterprises, a

Houston-based fitness services firm, has writ

ten, with Nancy Levicki, a book entitled

Awesome Teen.

It is about teens’ making smart choices in

the areas of food, exercise activity and self

image, as these are the key ingredients to a

fun, productive and highly energetic lifestyle.

The book includes recipes, charts and

guidelines to achieving this desired lifestyle.

PCPFS Chairman Schwarzenegger wrote

the foreword, commenting that the book “is

an excellent example of the grassroots effort

and support that is so needed in this country

if we are to reverse the decline in youth fit

ness ... I particularly like the daily record

keeping programs featured in this book. This

is follow-up which I consider a very impor

tant ingredient for the success of any personal

fitness program. . . .”

John Butterfield, PCPFS executive direc

tor, said of the book: “What better way to

shape-up and show'em you have it all

together than by becoming a teen totally

turned-on to fitness.”

Awesome Teen, published by NJL Inter

ests, Inc., costs $11.95 (plus $2.00 postage)

and may be ordered from: Awesome Teen.

7714 Woodway, Dept. A., Houston, TX

77063.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20004

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

–--------
--------

NEWS BRIEFS

• Free loaner equipment, including all the

sticks, balls, mouth guards and shin

guards, is available from the U.S. Field

Hockey Association for groups starting

youth programs. Several videos and a

teaching manual are also available. The

U.S. Field Hockey Association is a Group

A member of the U.S. Olympic Committee

and the national governing body for

women's field hockey.

• On March 14, 1992, YMCA’s across the

country will celebrate the first national

YMCA Healthy Kids Day. Families will

have fun together while learning how to

begin a regular health and fitness program.

The children will participate in activities

designed especially for their levels of

development. Nationally, the YMCA

Serves more than six million children and

young people under age 18 each year

through swim classes, sports leagues, day

camps, child care, and other programs and

activities.

• A major international conference on

“Aging—The Quality of Life” will be

held in Washington, D.C., Feb. 10–12,

1992, as part of the commemoration dº

Quincentenary of Christopher Colum".

epic voyage to the Americas. Theº

ference, at the Omni Shoreham Hot!"

bring together renowned experts intº

medical and behavioral science to adºl—

the current understanding of aging adº

related changes in the human body ºf

interdisciplinary manner. }

Public health officials, scientists. Mºl

makers and the general public shºº!

the conference of greatest inteſts. lsº

being organized by the Christº º

Columbus Medical Sciences Commº

the National Institutes of Health". º

junction with several NIH insius: l

Food and Drug Administration; "|

Italian National Research Council.

Registration for the three-dayº
$200 if paid in advance of $250 on 8

For more information, conta" Aft

Quality of Life Conference:.
Kuntz, Conference Coordinal". 655 t

St., N.W., Suite 300,wº -

20005. Tel: 202-639-4524, FA\|

202-347-6109.
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PCPFS Special Advisors Named
- - º
---

tº "... →

º At the January 10 Council meeting in Santa Monica, CA, thirteen special advisors

... were appointed to assist the PCPFS in its mission to promote, encourage and moti

ºf Vate the development of physical fitness and sports programs for all Americans.

, ºr All of these individuals have particular talents, expertise and experience to help

*move the Council’s efforts forward.

* Their collective backgrounds reflect commitment to fitness, exercise, sports, phys

ºical education, and good health practices, as well as business acumen, medical exper

**tise, communications experience and general knowledge of Federal Government

procedures.

Five of the thirteen advisors—Bell, Cremer, DeVos, King and Weil–served as

* PCPFS special advisors during the Reagan Administration.

--

º:

The new special advisors are:

... Jess A. Bell Chief Executive Officer, Bonne Bell, Lakewood,

- * OH. 1982 Healthy American Fitness Leader.

Active member of NFLA.

John Cates Supervisor, Department of Physical Education,

University of California at San Diego. Assistant

to Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger. Active for

15 years in PCPFS clinics and workshops.

Founder and President, Institute for Aerobics

Research, Dallas, TX. Noted author and lecturer.

Former President, Signature Corporation. “Mr.

Fitness” in Kerrville, TX area.

Physician and author, Sports Medicine,

Philadelphia, PA.

Chief Executive Officer, Amway Corporation,

MI. Fitness activist and community leader.

World famous authority on drugs and sports.

Leader in the National Academy of Sports

Medicine.

Director of the Wellness Institute, University of

Wisconsin, Stevens Point, WI. 1988 Healthy

American Fitness Leader. Active member of

NFLA.

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Seay &

Thomas, Inc., Chicago, IL. Active sportsman,

promoter of fitness and community leader.

Chairman, Executive Committee of Time-Warner,

Inc. Co-chairman, Points of Light Foundation.

Champion of fitness.

Assistant to Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger.

1966 Fitness Leader award winner, then as the

“Fittest Marine.” Former PCPFS consultant.

1984 Olympic Gold Medalist in gymnastics, Sports

commentator and motivational speaker.

Former Ambassador to Nepal. Former Member of

the PCPFS. Dedicated fitness enthusiast.

Dr. Ken Cooper

_^ Richard E. Cremer

*

… Dr. Nick DiNubile

*

* Richard Devos

_^

Dr. Bob Goldman

Dr. William Hettler

Thomas King

J. Richard Munro

George Otott

Mary Lou Retton

Leon C. weil

T

--_

----

January Council Meeting

Sets Stage for

Banner Fitness Year

The Hollenbeck Youth Center is one

example of the many excellent programs

operating throughout the country in sup

port of youth fitness. Council members

heard from Hollenbeck’s director, Daniel

Hernandez, at the January 10 meeting in

Santa Monica, CA, regarding its leader

ship and outreach to the Los Angeles

community, particularly to troubled

youth, and its sponsorship of the inner

city games.

The Hollenbeck center has devised

day-to-day fitness and sports programs,

as well as special events, which moti

vate youngsters, get adults involved, and

create valuable public/private partner

ships.

Excellent presentations were given by

Dr. Brian Sharkey of the American

(See MEETING, page 2)

Duke Llewellyn, senior vice president, Los

Angeles Athletic Club, and a former Council

member, was on hand for the Council meet

ing. He and Chairman Schwarzenegger

became acquainted in the early days of

Arnold's career (Photo courtesy of Joan

Adlen). -



tº

Grassroots

New York State Makes

Fitness Strides

The Bronx Borough local council on

physical fitness and sports, with the cor

porate support of Fayva Shoes, spon

sored Fayva's Street Beat “Fun for Kids

and Families in the Neighborhood Pro

gram.” The multi-faceted community

support program includes sports equip

ment grants, recreational activities and a

community information center. A series

of community recreation events will be

held throughout 1992.
Dr. Jack Barnathan, a chiropractor in

Nassau County, NY, has spearheaded

efforts for the start-up of a local council

in his area. The Nassau county ºf

tive's office already has sanctioned a fit

ness celebration during National Physical

Fitness and Sports Month.
The PCPFS has been contacted by

interested individuals in Cayuga, Onon

daga and Rockland counties, NY.

regarding the establishment of grassroots

councils that promote fitness and Sports:

VOL. 92 NO. 1

The NEWSLETTER is published by the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.

701 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Suite 250, Wash

ington, DC 20004.

Council members are Arnold Schwarzenegger,

Chairman, Suzanne Timken. Vice-Chairman, Jane

Blalock. Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Christine

Evert, Thomas J. Fatio, Warren K. Giese, Ph.D.,

James S. Gilmore, Jr., Earvin “Magic” Johnson.

Jackie Joyner-Kersee. Richard W. Kazmaier, Jr.,
Sammy Lee, James Lorimer, Myrna L. Partrich,

Juan “Chi Chi" Rodriquez, Cory Servaas, M.D.,

Pamela Shriver, Christine I. Silkwood, Peter

Vidmar, Gary Visconti.

Staff members are John A. Butterfield, execu

tive director; Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., deputy

Executive Director; Steve Guback, director of

Information; York E. Onnen, director of Program

Development; Glenn V. Swengros, director of

Federal-State Relations; Christine Spain, special

assistant to the Executive Director for Research

Planning & Special Projects; Ruth Ann Hocket.

deputy director of Information, Louise King, Pro.

gram Management officer.

Editor: Ruth Ann Hockett

Use of funds for printing this periodical has been

approved by the director of the Office of Man

agement and Budget through September 30

1992. -

The Forsyth County (NC) local coun

cil on physical fitness and sports has

been working with NC local television

and radio stations regarding the promo

tion of fitness via PCPFS public service

announcements. The stations will add a

local tag and air the PSAs during the

ensuing months.

Forsyth County (NC) local council members

review action plans. Members pictured are

(top, left to right) Robin Tanner, chairman,

and don Bergey; (seated, left tº right) Bev

erly Nesbit, Lynn Berry and Constance

Abbott.

Chairman Schwarzenegger is surrounded

PCPFS vice chairman; Dr. Sammy Lee,

meeting in 1992. Left to right (ſroºt row) Christine Silkwood, Ste”

Information; Warren Giese, Ph.D., Jim Gilmore, Myrna Cory
r Widmar, Dr.

MEETING—from page 1 MPF

College of Sports Medicine, Dr. H. | A

Morris for AAHPERD, Dr. Chuck Cof

bin of Arizona State University On 4 \m.

quality physical education program, *.ſi

Bill McMahon, of Fitness Systems, Oſlº

corporate fitness. jºr

Dr. Michael McGinnis, Director of th: ºn

Office of Disease Prevention and Health rººm

Promotion, addressed Healthy People lºſſ.

2000.

... All

..... It is clear that we nº". mºlº,

progress in physical activity if we'"|º

going to make progress on...") of Our gº

goals and strategies in health (and) in º

education....” -

Dr. Michael McGinnis

-

-

nº.

ubatº."...tº
Partrich, Suzanne Seryuu'.

by Council members and sia

Gary Visconti, Pete

Louise King, program management officer; Dr. Don Coopeſ:

John Butterfield, PCPFS executive director; Matt Guidry, Ph.D.,

Jim Lorimer (Photo courtesy of Joan Adlen).



* PCPFS Lends Support

: Mº to Asthma Groups
ER) ºn

ºf National School Health Week was

… ſºleld during the month of January and

Fºncluded an initiative titled “Winning

With Asthma—A Guide for Schools.”

Gº Posters depicting three athletes who

*::::::uffer from asthma–Dominic Wilkins of

ºhe Atlanta Hawks basketball team, U.S.

Dlympic gold medal swimming cham

Yion Nancy Hogshead and Christopher

_2ulman, youth hockey player from Lin

Toln, Park, MI, who is also the Asthma

and Allergy Foundation of America

*National Poster Child—will be dis

glºributed to 100,000 U.S. schools.

gest Nationally, three million children and

**teenagers suffer from asthma, resulting

in 30 million lost school days per year.

... The information program for schools

*is a collaborative effort among the

National Asthma Education Program

–4NAEP), which is coordinated by the

National Heart, Lung and Blood

Institute; the Asthma and Allergy Foun

dation of America, and the PCPFS.

The PCPFS and thoughts by Chairman

Arnold Schwarzenegger on the impor

tance of youth fitness were featured in

the first issue of School Asthma News.

To receive articles—such as “Asthma,

Allergies and Exercise,” by Roger Katz,

*D. (July 1991)—and other informa

tion, contact the Asthma & Allergy

Foundation of America On:

1-800-7ASTHMA.

L

|Christopher Dulman, National poster child

ſºr the Asthma & Allergy foundation of
America (middle), enjoys meeting John But

§ (left) and York Onnen (right) of the

Chairman's

Corner

Arnold Schwarzenegger

Recently on a skiing trip, I mentioned

the Presidential Sports Award to the

folks running the ski shop. They reluc

tantly admitted they had not heard of the

program. I promised that our office in

Washington would send them informa

tion and the exercise logs.

A similar thing happened with John

Butterfield, our executive director. He

talked to the people running the fitness

center in the hotel at which he stayed

during our recent Council meeting. Like

wise, they had not heard of the Presiden

tial Sports Award program. But John

promised to send them all the necessary

information.

We have a good program that lacks

good visibility, chiefly because many of

the promotional campaigns of the Coun

cil must be done as a public service.

Instead of wringing our hands, we

should look upon this as just another

exciting challenge. The challenge for all

of us interested in fitness is to find ways

to get the word out about this program—

at meetings, during talks, at fitness facil

ities, etc.

As I said, the Presidential Sports

Award is a good program—one that will

help motivate the average individual to

workout on a regular basis. The program

consists of 58 various sports/fitness

activities ranging alphabetically from

aerobic dance to weight training. In

between, you’ll find such popular

activities as bowling, bicycling, jogging,

tennis, fitness walking, swimming and

roller skating. With so many different

activities, there should be at least one or

more for everyone.

We've attempted to make the program

even better this year. We want it to

appeal to even more people. So, we've

lowered the age from 15 to 10 years and

added eight new categories: cross

training, horseshoe pitching, lawn bowl

PCPFS Chairman Schwarzenegger

challenges YOU to earn one of these!

ing, rope skipping, snoeshoeing, tri

athlon, water exercise and wrestling.

The idea is to exercise regularly at the

sport/fitness activity of your selection

over a four-month period. You keep a

personal log. When you’ve completed

the requirements for your particular

sport/fitness activity, you mail the log to

Presidential Sports Award, P.O. Box

68207, Indianapolis, IN 46268 with a $6

fee. You'll receive a certificate of

achievement signed by President Bush,

an embroidered blazer patch, and identi

fication tags for your sports bag and

shoes. You'll even get a letter of con

gratulations from me.

This year we'll be emphasizing a fam

ily fitness theme at the Great American

Workout. This is where Mom and Dad,

the kids and maybe even the grand

parents participate in fitness activities

together. The Presidential Sports Award

is one way in which everyone can be

involved.

One other thing: We find that lots of

folks who get an award in, say, fitness

walking will discover that it’s a great

deal of fun. So they next try to get one in

swimming. And when they get that,

they'll next try for one in bowling. And

then one in bicycling. Before you know

it, they've got six or more of these blazer

patches. They'll make a montage and

hang it in their recreation room, an

immediate conversation piece with

V1S1tOrS.

So, you See, exercise can be habit for

ming. But what a good habit to get into

This is what we mean when we say fit

ness is for everyone.
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Physical Fitness Promoted In Space
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The PCPFS received a colla

- ge from the Nati - - - chthu

º,§ Ži. It was presented at aYº:º: and Space Administration featuring **residential Spºº
y, NASA administrator. ceremony in which the Council's Honor Aºard was prese”

h—flown on 109 orbiº ofſ

The collage, depicting the Orbi -

earth—which signifies i.º:i. mission lift-off on Nov. 24, shows the Sport. Award pate
ily physical exercise. Four of the six crewmen earned presidential Sports Award" ...nº

stºry Musgra” missid

The crewmen who signed th
gned the collage are Frederick D. Gregory, commander; Jim Voss, missiº" specialist;

On specialist:
cialist; Thomas Hennen, pa - --

, payload specialist; T -

On the colla - -- • * * ; Terence Henrick ;1, .4- Mario R missi

ge are these words: “(THIS IS) PROOF###!##sº }; THIS WORLD!> *

—º
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Gannett Recognized for Promoting

Corporate Fitness

USA TODAY, a Gannett newspaper, received a signed President's Council

seal recognizing its emphasis on employee fitness with a new state-of-the-art

fitness center, “health/works.” The director of the fitness facility is Dee Hill

May.

A worksite fitness program is an important investment for employers, and

the PCPFS encourages greater focus on clinical preventive services and

rehabilitation.

One of the goals in the national Healthy People 2000 initiative is: To

increase the proportion of worksites offering employee-sponsored physical

activity and fitness programs as follows:

Worksite Size 1985 Baseline 2000 Target

50-99 employees 1.4% 20%

100-249 employees 23% 35%

250-749 employees 32% 50%

750 employees 54% 80%

Baseline data source: National Survey of Worksite Health Promotion Activities,

Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion.

John Curley, USA TODAY Chief Executive Officer (right), Richard Clapp, Vice Pres

ident of Compensation and benefits, and Dee Hill-Mey, director of “health works”

(left) accept PCPFS commendation for promoting employee fitness.

Phoenix Hosts Wellness

and Women III Conference

Phoenix, AZ, is the site of the Well

ness and Women III Conference on Feb

ºuary 18-21, 1992, sponsored by Health

Promotion Programs at the University of

Qklahoma and co-sponsored by the

9ffice of Health Programs, Indian

Health Service Headquarters. The

PCPFS is a collaborative agency for the

Popular conference, the theme of which

Is A Celebration of Healing.”

. The conference will feature informa

tive workshops and general sessions for

over 800 Native women from the United

States and Canada. The keynote speakers

| will be Angela Veta Russeil (Crow), a

ſ therapist and member of the Montana

House of Representatives, whose topic is

“Indian Women & Empowerment,” and

Clara Nomee (Crow), tribal chairwoman

of the Crow Tribe, who will speak on

“A Celebration of Recovery.”

Activities during the four-day con

ference include a health fair and Well

Women's clinic, wellness activities such

as walking, low impact aerobics, and

less stress classes, and a Nifty Fifties

dance.

York Onnen, PCPFS director of Pro

gram Development, will represent the

Council at the conference. For more

information, contact Health Promotion

Programs, The University of Oklahoma,

at (405) 325-1790.

| Butterfield’s Byline

The Council receives numerous thank

you letters about our programs, projects

and efforts to make Americans more fit.

The 4-H youth have been “pumped up”

after the PCPFS’ “Fitness Fantastico” in

Chicago, and one such letter recently

crossed my desk from Miss Amy N.

Murray of Raytown, MO:

“Thank you for sponsoring Fit

ness Fantastico at the National 4-H

Congress. The exercises came in

handy over the holiday season ...

“I kept telling myself ever since

school started this year that I had to

start exercising regularly. Fitness

Fantastico started me on my way to

reaching that goal. I now exercise

for an hour daily ...

“I only hope that this goal will

stay with me the rest of my life....”

During January, I visited NordicTrack

headquarters in Chaska, MN. Its non

profit arm, National Exercise for Life

Institute, includes an outreach program

to schools and the community, which is

supportive of PCPFS goals. I enjoyed

being part of Nordic'Track’s activities

appropriately named “On Track to Bet

ter Health.” I spent a day in Minneapolis

talking to students at three schools and

appearing on a radio talk show about the

lifetime benefits of daily exercise.

The PCPFS tries to be of direct assist

ance and remain involved in outstanding

fitness programs. Denise Austin, a for

mer Healthy American Fitness Leader

and developer of an award-winning fit

ness video, joined me for an inservice

training program for 300-plus physical

education teachers in Fairfax County,

VA. On the other side of the Potomac

River, at the Prince Georges County

Community College, an Older Adults

Fitness Clinic will be co-presented by the

Maryland Governor’s Commission on

Physical Fitness and the PCPFS on April

29.

Dr. Cory Servaas, a member of the

PCPFS and editor of The Saturday Even

ing Post, has orchestrated The Saturday

Evening Ball, on April 11, to showcase

the value of dancing as a great way to

promote fitness and fun for all ages.

If you are already an active supporter

of the PCPFS, I encourage your con

tinued support. If you have been reluc

tant for some reason or involved in other

issues, it's not too late to make a 1992

resolution. JOIN THE TEAM! We all

truly can be a Point of Light for FitnessSports and Good Health! •



Physicians to Prescribe Exercise

The PCPFS has entered into an educa

tion program with Wyeth-Ayers
t Labora

tories, introducing “The Physician's Rx:

Exercise” using a physician exercise pad

and an accompanyi
ng brochure on the

importance of a regular fitness regimen.

One of the physical activity and fitness

objectives in Healthy People 2000 is to

encourage more physicians and health

care providers to take an exercise history

from their patients and counsel them on

appropriat
e exercise. Baseline data

shows that physicians provided exercise

counseling for about 30 percent of seden

tary patients in 1988.

A three-part exercise plan is outlined

in the brochure for:

Aerobic fitness. To improve the

function and efficiency of heart,

lungs and blood vessels.

Muscle strength and endurance. To

build muscle tone and strength.

Flexibility. To reduce the chance of

muscle strain and injury.

The brochures with accompanyi
ng

exercise prescription will be dissemi

nated to primary care physicians, inter

nists and orthopedic surgeons. In

addition, the PCPFS and Wyeth will dis

tribute the material at PCPFS exhibits

and medical convention
s.

Prescription for Exercise materials will

be unveiled at the February convention

Calendar of Events

March 3

Second annual National Sportsmanship Day.

Sponsored by The Institute for International Sport.

All elementary schools, middle schools, high schools, colleges and universities

throughout the country are invited to participate. The “model state” for

1992 is Hawaii.

Contact: Joseph P. Reilly, Coordinator

National Sportsmanship Day 92

(401) 792-2429

March 30

April 1

Contact: Prospect Associates

(301) 468-6555

April 7

Technology Assessment on Voluntary Weight Loss and Control.

Sponsored by the National Institutes of Health.

First National Conference on Federal Employee Health and Fitness Programs.

10 Sponsored by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management and the Office of

Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Department of Health and

Human Services, in cooperation with the PCPFS, Federal Occupational

Health Program, Public Health Service, and the Federal Interagency Health

and Fitness Council.

Stouffer Concourse Hotel, Denver, CO

Contact: OPM Employee Health Services

(202) 606-1269 or FTS 266-1269

April 30

May 1

May 15-17

PCPFS Meeting. Washington, D.C.

Great American Workout (Invitation only)

The White House, Washington, D.C.

1992 International Aquatic Fitness Conference.

Presented by the Aquatic Exercise Associatio
n.

Fairfax, VA

Contact: Sharon Curd, Registrant Coordinator

(414) 284-3416

1992 International Confer

Toronto, Canada
May 10-13

Ontario, Canada

- (416) 736-5848

National Employee Health and

Contact: National Assoc

Sports

(317) 237-5635

Federal Fitness Day.

Contact: President's Council

(202) 272-3427

All Children Exercisin

May 13

°nce on Physical Activity, Fitness & Health.

Contact. ICPAFH, Norman Bethune College, York University, North York,

ſh and Fitness Day.
*on of Governors' Councils on Physical Fitness and

on Physical Fitness and Sports

- g Simultaneous
l

-Contact: National Youth Fitnessë. (A.C.E.S.) Day.

tion

(212) 750-5777 or (201) 433-8993

of the American Academy of Orthopedic

Surgeons in Washington, D.C.

Council member Don Cooper, M.D., |

was instrumental in developing this

program.

the Physicians

-

ExERCISE

–

- of

Your own exercisepº

a whole new yo”

--

The PCPFS’ newest brochuſ; loped "

cian's Rx: Exercise,’ *".

Wyeth-Ayers
t tabºº...?exercise plan “for a whole º rimary "

Iribution will be handled by ſº edic *

physicians, internists and orth'ſ

geons, plus Wyeth

-
-

and the PCPFS:
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PCPFS in the Media

The campaign to improve youth fit

ness received a tremendous lift when

President Bush was featured in a cover

story in Parade Magazine with his sug

gestions to kids—and to all of us—for

better health: “Get Out There And Do

Something!”

The interview by Michael O'Shea

called attention to the fact that more than

half of American youth are physically

unfit. President Bush who, at age 67,

jogs 6 miles a week, says that has to

change.

O'Shea met with the President in the

Oval Office and encouraged him to share

his personal exercise program with the

magazine's readers and to ask the Presi

dent what he thought could be done to

Improve the physical condition of our

children.

The President said he formed good

exercise habits as a young man and con

tinues to make fitness a key part of his

life. He generally gets up on weekdays at

5 a.m. after a six-hour sleep. In addition

to Jogging, the President enjoys tennis

| and other Sports. He said he also works

out on the treadmill, an exercise bike and

* Weight machine for the upper body.

The First Lady, who is 66, swims a
mile almost every day, winter and sum

"er, in a heated outdoor pool.

"To have a sound mind, you've got to
have a sound body,” the President was

quoted.

His advice to youngsters: Stop watch

"8 television so much and get outdoors

“” do something! Doesn't matter what

" * Run, ride your bike, learn to do

something!”

Readers also were invited to get more

information by writing for the Council's

‘‘Get Fit’’ booklet. More than 18,000

requests were received in the first two

and a half weeks following the Parade

article.

# k ≤k k +

The Council’s ‘‘Kids and Arnold’’

public service television announcement

continues to rack up new records. The

latest compilation shows that the televi

sion spot has been aired 22,430 times

and produced more than $4.6 million in

comparative advertising value.

Additionally, the spot has been dis

tributed by a large group of television

networks including ABC, NBC, CBS,

Fox, Armed Forces, CNN, Home Team

Sports, Nickelodeon, ESPN, Discovery

Channel, and Cox.

Interestingly, the spot has received its

greatest play in the 20 largest markets,

which is an audience the PCPFS is par

ticularly eager to reach.

+ k + k +

Council member Don Cooper, M.D.,

discussed fitness walking in a recent edi

tion of USA TODAY in an article by

Nanci Hellmich. “You get 80% to 90%

of the health benefits of (more vigorous)

exercise if you walk briskly for 30 min

utes three times a week,” Cooper said.

Cooper also stressed the psychological

benefits of exercise: “One of the most

important things is to like yourself and

you will like yourself better if you do

something you know is right.”

Great American

Workout

Seeks Cosponsor

On January 15 the PCPFS announced

in the Federal Register the opportunity

for a non-profit organization to cospon

sor the Great American Workout with

the President's Council.

To be eligible, the cosponsor must be

a private, nonprofit entity and have a

legitimate interest in physical fitness and

sports. The cosponsor will provide fund

ing, as no Federal funds are available for

the Great American Workout—to be held

May 1 at the White House and the U.S.

Capitol—which kicks off National Physi

cal Fitness and Sports Month.

The cosponsor selected will be respon

sible for coordinating the Great Ameri

can Workout with representatives of the

White House, Congress, Architect of the

Capitol, Department of Health and

Human Services and the PCPFS. The

duties of the cosponsor will include:

Developing a publicity campaign

Arranging lodging and transporta

tion for some invitees

Planning and establishing workout

stations

Planning, selecting and organizing

sports/fitness activities

Providing insurance coverage and

first aid stations

Obtaining corporate sponsors

The staff of the President's Council

will meet separately with potential

cosponsors whose written submissions,

due January 30, best meet established

criteria.

PCPFS February Tour

PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger will visit seven states in late February in his campaign to improve youth fitness. The

chairman will m

rally. The Schedule follows:

eet with the governors, conduct a fitness summit, hold a press conference, and visit a school or speak at a student

February 25 Phoenix, AZ

Santa Fe, NM

February 26 Oklahoma City, OK

Austin, TX

February 27 Shreveport, LA

Little Rock, AR

February 28 Charleston, WV

T



News Briefs

Look for the PCPFS “Spring Mailer” being sent to schools the end of

March. It encourages teachers to administer the President's Challenge

and challenges teachers and parents alike to adopt a healthier, more fit

lifestyle and earn a Presidential Sports Award!

Dr. Agnes Donahue has been appointed Director of the newly

established Office on Women's Health in the Department of Health and

Human Services. For six years, she served as Executive Secretary of

the Public Health Service Coordinating Committee on Women's

Health: practiced dentistry at the National Institutes of Health; and was

an assistant professor at the University of Missouri Medical Center.

* The Aquatic Exercise Association is seeking nominations for its 1992

awards. Award categories are Aquatic Fitness Instructor of the Year;

Contribution to the Aquatic Fitness Industry; and Lifetime Achieve

ment in Aquatic Fitness. The awards are sponsored by Speedo and

Sprint/Rothha
mmer.

Nomination forms are available from AEA at

º P.O. Box 497, Port Washington, WI 53704, Tel: (414)284-3416. The

". deadline for receipt of nominations is March 2.

it.

#:
º The American Running and Fitness Association (AR&FA) has mate

!: rials to help celebrate National Physical Fitness and Sports Month. For

| 21 years, AR&FA has sponsored Running & Fitness Week during the

* , second week of May. This year, it runs from May 10-May 16. Three

| Running & Fitness Week kits are available for $1 per kit:

|: Kit #1-for individuals beginning or maintaining an exercise

!
- program.{ Kit #2-for companies planning special events each day during the

º week.

Kit #3—for publicizing local efforts via the media.

To order Running & Fitness Week materials, specify which kit(s) and

write: AR&FA, 93.10 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814, or

call Lisa at 1-800-776-AR
FA.

DEPARTME
NT

OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20004

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

- .

Dow Chemical Promotes

“PSA Kids” Program

Dow Chemical has introduced PSA

KIDS, a fitness program for 500 chil.

dren of Dow employees, using the

PCPFS Presidential Sports Award.

Developed and sponsored by "p

With Life, Dow's health promotion

program, PSA KIDS encourages

youngsters, under age 14, to take paſt

in more than 21 activities—suc
h as

bowling, figure skating or judo. Each

child's goal is to accumulate 1,500

minutes of activity between January

and April 30, which equals about 90

minutes of exercise each week.

Since 1987, Dow U.S.A. employ

ees, spouses and retirees across

America have been participating in

the Presidential Sports Award Pro

gram. “Since the PSA has always

been our most successful exercisº

incentive program, it seemed natural

to add a kids component,” according

to Scott Eising, Dow's health/fitness

coordinator.

More than 35 Dow sites are Paſº

ticipating in the Presidential Sports

Award and PSA KIDS programsthº

-

-

-

- º

|

-

-

º º

An up-and-coming athlete exercises .
her dad on Dow's outdooſ track as st

works towards her PSA KIDS exert

goals.
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Chairman's Corner Arnold Schwarzenegger

Down the Homestretch on Youth Fitness Tour

We're coming down the homestretch of our campaign to visit all 50 states to

| improve youth fitness through daily quality physical education in the schools, more

ºf parental involvement and innovative community programs. Believe me, after visiting

*** |43 states, I know we're making a solid impact—and the visits are getting better than

eVer.

You wouldn't believe the reception we had at Shreveport, LA, on February 27

* | unless you saw it on CBS Morning News with Dr. Bob Arnot, CNN or some of the

º| other television networks. There were 49,000 screaming youngsters at the Independ

ence Bowl Stadium from the tri-state area of Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana for a

º'ſ morning youth fitness rally. When Gov. Edwin Edwards and I rode around the sta

dium in a convertible, the youngsters roared and waved. A helicopter flew overhead,

*| Stirring music played over the loudspeakers and Native American youngsters from

area tribes danced on the playing field. -

It was quite a sight. Not only that, but we were able to get our fitness message

across to these youngsters and to many parents, and to lead the entire group in

exercises. We are indebted to Francine Miller and Cheree Adams and all the other

fine people at the Willis-Knighton Medical Center, along with Yvonne Wilson, the

Very-determined teacher at Bellaire Elementary School, for providing the leadership

and making that visit so successful and memorable.

But that wasn't all. For the first time during these trips we were able to speak to

º] state legislatures—at Oklahoma, Arkansas and West Virginia. As you know, we

schedule one-on-one meetings with the Governors in all states, but addressing the

legislatures was an unexpected bonus.

At the West Virginia House of Delegates, the recorder caught these words from

"y talk: “On this fitness crusade, I deliver a message as old as civilization—sound

mind, sound body. Even the ancient Greeks used that. But the sad situation is that we

…]. America have not really kept this idea alive. The children in this country are get

nº || "g fatter, slower and they're getting sicker. I don't have to tell you, because you

deal with these matters all the time, what it means to health care costs in the future.

(See CORNER, page 3)

* * * * * *

NFLA Selected

Co-sponsor of GAW III

In response to the January 10, 1992

announcement in the Federal Register

for co-sponsorship with the PCPFS of

the third Great American Workout on

May 1, 1992, proposals were received

from the National Fitness Leaders Asso

ciation (NFLA), the award winner, and

the American Alliance for Health, Physi

cal Education, Recreation and Dance

(AAHPERD).

Members of the review committee

were: John Butterfield, executive direc

tor, PCPFS: Matthew Guidry Ph.D.,

deputy executive director, PCPFS: James

Lorimer, Council member; and Susan

Zagame, deputy general counsel, Depart

ment of Health and Human Services

(DHHS). Phillip Wiethorn, DHHS,

served as committee executive secretary

and monitored the review in accordance

with evaluation criteria published in the

Federal Register.

Representatives of both NFLA and

AAHPERD met separately with the

review committee to outline their organi

. . . . . .”. * Şºwer questions

ſº by the reviewAcommittee,

V 1998ee NFLA, page 3)

T Pº)0 youngsters at a

youth fitness rally at Independence Sta

dium, Shreveport, LA, on February 27.

A local newspaper reporter characterized

Arnold's mission: “To kill every couch

potato in sight.” At left are LA Governor

Edwin Edwards and Shreveport Mayor

Hazel Beard. (Photo courtesy of Tim

Loehrke, Shreveport TIMES.)
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North Carolina

North Carolina currently leads the

nation with six local councils on physical

fitness and sports, formed to reinforce

the activities and goals of the Governor's

Council and the PCPFS. The grassroots

councils are located in the counties of

Buncombe, Forsyth, Pitt, Wake and

Wilson and in the community of

McAdenville.

The Wake County Local Council on

Physical Fitness and Health was

established by resolution of the Wake

County Board of Commissioners to: (1)

develop interventions addressing the

decline in fitness levels and rise in

obesity in Wake County youth; and (2)

develop local initiatives designed to meet

the Year 2000 Objectives for the nation

relative to physical fitness.

The fifteen members of the wake

County local council represent a broad

Spectrum of professions.

Youth Fitness Study

The North Carolina Legislative

Research Commission organized a Youth

Fitness Committee which has been

studying youth fitness in the state.

VOL. 92 NO. 2

The NEWSLETTER is published by the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

701 Pennsylvania Ave. Nºw. Suite 250, Wash

ington, DC 20004

Council members are Arnold Schwarzenegger,

Chairman, Suzanne Timken, Vice-Chairman, Jane

Blalock, Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Christine

Evert, Thomas J. Fato, Warren K. Giese, Ph.D.

James S. Gilmore, Jr. Earvin "Magic” Johnson,

Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Sammy Lee, James

Lorimer, Myrna L. Partrich, Juan “Chi Chiº

Rodriguez, Cory servaas, M.D., Pamela Shriver,

Christine I. Silkwood. Peter Vidmar. Gary Vis

cont

Staff members are John A. Butterfield, execu

tive director, Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., deputy

Executive Director; steve Guback, director of

Information, York E. Onnen, director of Program

Development: Glenn v. Swengros, director of

Federal-state Relations, christine Spain, special

assistant to the Executive Director for Research.

Planning & Special Projects, Ruth Ann Hockett.

deputy director of Information. Louise King, pro

gram Management officer.

Editor Ruth Ann Hockett

Use of funds for printing this Periodical has been

approved by the director of the om. of Man

ºnent and Budget through September 30
1992. -

Grassroots

Approximately 50-60 schools have been

participating in the study.

The study is designed to assess the fit

ness level of youngsters in grades 1, 3, 6

and 9 to describe their patterns of par

ticipation in physical activity; and to

determine the factors affecting their
fitness.

Four general areas about fitness and

physical activity habits of North Carolina

youth are being addressed:

* How do children in grades 1, 3, 6

and 9 perform on health-related

tests of physical fitness?

* What are the physical activity habits

of children at home, at school, and

in the community?

* What factors, including exercise

habits, affect measured fitness?

* How does the quantity of physical

education and the qualifications of

those responsible for teaching it

affect the fitness level?

The study will terminate in May, with

results available in the fall of 1992.

+ 3 + 3 +

Youth fitness testing of 2,000 youngsters has been

*song throughout North Carolina. Pictured is a

* grade student at Prince ibraham Elementa

School, Winston-Salem. ry

Texas

The most recent local council to be!

established is The Greater Houston (TX)

Area Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports. Sherri Luehr and State Repre:

sentative Ashley Smith have been

appointed co-chairpersons.

Signed by Harris County Judge Jon

Lindsay, four Precinct Commissioners

and the Deputy County Clerk, the resolu

tion to establish the local council reads:

Whereas, the health, fitness, and

wellness of the community known as

Houston, Texas has been given a high

priority, and -

Whereas, The President's Council 0ſ.

Physical Fitness and Sports is recognix

as the leader in developing fitness pro

grams of all types for its citizens, and

Whereas, “Healthy People 2000"|

national health promotion and diseas

prevention objectives strongly emphasize

physical activity and fitness as avenue.

for disease control and better overal

health, and

Whereas, a committee of represent.

tives from all geographical areas an

interest groups will be createdº
responsibility for interaction with tº
community of Houston, Texas to .

about programs and projects tºº
the good health of the individualso

city, and -

whº, the city of Houston's º

home of spirited people andº

the forefront of cutting edge technolº”

for our nation's future: energy: º:
exploration, telecommunications. º

genetics and other medical*.

will shape the next century. ".

grassroots efforts in the areas." ".
tion, fitness and other preventivº" x.

ures will create a. for the me

tion; now, therefore - -

ºr"Rºsovºcomº
Court supports the effº...".
The Greater Houston Area Cou"

- t as

Physical Fitness and Sports tº ". spe:

vehicle to coordinate resources

cific interventions.

* * * * *

Virginia

oard of

The Grayson Countyº a resº

Supervisors unanimously*. County

lution establishing theº an

Local council on Physical Fº ſent 0

Sports. Mrs. Sue Worley,º chair

six Presidential Sportsº 2nd degrº

person and Arnold Hash; o, is vicº
Black Belt in Tae Kwon D

chairperson.
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* | State Fitness Follow-up
ºf U. ... is Crucial

: Gº:

Chairman Schwarzenegger has taken

... ºr his fitness crusade to 43 states, with the

, sº remaining seven state visits scheduled

… beginning the week of April 13.

...tº His momentum to improve fitness for
…t-| all populations, particularly the nation's

... [as] youth, must continue. A call has been

...aſ sounded to state and local leaders to

enhance programs and policies already in

place, or create new alliances and part

nerships to make fitness and good health

...] habits a higher priority.

** | Glenn Swengros, PCPFS director for

Federal-State Relations, participated in a

statewide health and physical education

teleconference on March 4, conducted by

the Virginia State Department of Educa

tion. *

on. Broadcast from the Department of CHAIRMAN'S CORNER—from page 1

...| Information Technology, Executive

Teleconference Center in Richmond, and “Right now we're talking about astronomical health care costs by the year 2,000

º ºwnlinked tº 10 sites around the state, and nobody knows how to pay for it. But we do know one thing. If we use preventive

º the larget audience included state health medicine by giving our children daily, quality physical education, daily vigorous

* Physical education teachers and exercising in the schools, then we have a chance to produce healthy people in the

::." º:

nºt

º
hº

An aerial view of the youth fitness celebration at Independence Stadium in Shreveport, LA.

administrators. - - future which means less money in health care costs. One hour in a gymnasium today

Panel members representing national is one hour less in the doctor's office tomorrow . . .

and state health and physical education “You have been doing some wonderful things in this state, but there still are many

sº organizations/agencies gave brief Pºse" more things you can do. Whenever you see a bill in front of you that says daily

º tations and answered phone-in questions. quality physical education, pass it. You now have a law that says you can't use

* | Del Moser, associate specialist for tobacco in the schools. It's a wonderful law and I want to congratulate you on that

Health and Physical Education, co- ... But take the junk food and the sodas out of the school vending machines and put

anchored the broadcast. in milk and good food, so that we produce healthy and fit children.

“Let me clarify one thing. When we talk about a fitness program in the schools,

As a result of Chairman Schwarzeneg- we're not talking about producing star football players or champion baseball players.

We like competitive sports, but that’s not what this fitness crusade is all about. Usu
§er's visit to Massachusetts last spring, - - - - - -

Governor William F. Weld has arranged ally with those sports, you have 15 guys playing on a court and 2,000 kids just sitting

a statewide workshop addressing fitness there watching and not doing anything. A successful sports and fitness program is

for youth, women, the elderly, urban when every child in the school, even if they are handicapped or not athletically

ºsidents and the workplace on May 15, inclined, has a good quality exercise program every day. That's what we're trying to

1992, in Framingham, MA. It will be promote: - -

hosted by the Massachusetts Governor's “With your help, with the parents' help and with the Governor's help-and we

Committee on Physical Fitness and will do our job—I think we can make the year 2,000 the time when there is physical

Sports, moderated by Dr. Lyle J, education in every school for every child every day.”

Micheli, and feature keynote speakers That's essentially the message we've been preaching. But there are other important

Peggy Brown, Mandeja Town Hall phases of the tour. When I work out with the youngsters at a typical elementary

Health Spot; Pamela Douglas, M.D., school physical education class, we leave behind a little card for each youngster

Beth Israel Hospital; William J. Evans, which says, “I worked out with Arnold and I pledge to workout at least five times a

... | Ph.D., Tufts University; James Rippe, week and say no to drugs.” We also call upon the Governors to start a Governor's

M.D., University of MA Medical Cen. Council on Physical Fitness and Sports if they don't already have one. The Gover

ter, and Peter H. Soderberg, Johnson and nors of Texas and West Virginia, the only two states on this last tour without a Gov
Johnson Health Management, Inc. ernor's Council, have promised to start them.

At Austin, TX, along with Governor Ann Richards, we exercised with some 4,800

NFLA—from page 1 youngsters in an auditorium. The youngsters quickly got the idea that exercise not

with ea - - - - - only is important, but it is fun. At Santa Fe, NM, we spoke and participated in a

each member individually scoring º. rally at the New Mexico School for the i. Every ..º: fun

-k >k × :}; ::

* | the proposals
| ...Based on this evaluation process and excitement.

º NFLA was selected to CO-SDOnSOr the We've got only seven more states to visit and we plan to complete the tour by May
-- p 1, the start of National Physical Fitness and Sports Month. Although the tour will be

*| Great American W k

º 1992—kicking OffN."º. over, it won't mean any lessening of our resolve to get America's youngsters phys

* | Fitness and Sports M..." ... the ically fit. We've got other great programs in mind. You'll be hearing about them

PCPFS. soon. Trust me.



New Governor’s Councils Established

As part of his nationwide campaign to help get Americans in shape, PCPFS Chair

man Arnold Schwarzenegger encourages governors to establish state fitness councils

where there are none. He also has intervened to retain Governor's Councils when

they are targeted for phase-out due to budget cuts.

Governor George Sinner of North Dakota has established the North Dakota Gover

nor's Council on Physical Fitness whose mission is to “encourage North Dakota cit

izens to participate more actively in health and fitness activities and help them live

healthier, happier and more productive lives.”

Sinner, an avid sports enthusiast who underwent heart surgery last summer, said,

``There are many benefits of physical fitness ranging from reduced absenteeism at

work to personal self-confidence and a reduction in health care costs.”

Five years ago, he initiated the Prairie Rose State Games program, an amateur

sports festival for people of all ages and abilities. He points to the need to emphasize

physical fitness throughout the year, relying on state agencies and non-state organiza

tions for support.

North Dakota Attorney General Nicholas Spaeth, an active jogger and runner, has

been asked to chair the new council; the vice chairman will be Major Shirley J.

Olgeirson, public affairs officer for the North Dakota National Guard, who has

excelled in racewalk competitions.

In addition to Spaeth and Olgeirson, other North Dakota Governor's Council

appointees are: Dr. Douglas Eiken, Department of Parks and Tourism; Dr. Wayne

Sanstead, Department of Public Instruction, Dr. Stephen McDonough, Department of

Health and Consolidated Laboratories: Deborah Painte, North Dakota Indian Affairs

Commission, Mary Herring, ND State University, Kathleen Meagher, ND Special

Olympics. Robert King. ND High School Activities Association: Mark Waldera, St.

Luke's Hospitals, State Senator Aaron Krauter, Brian Wolk, Basin Electric Power

Cooperative: Terry Ferebee, Trinity Medical Center, Claudia Donovic, Blue Cross

and Blue Shield, Barbara Sand, American Heart Association, ND affiliate.

* * * * *

By Executive Order, Governor John McKernan, Jr. of Maine has established a

Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports. It will make recommendations to

the state regarding physical fitness initiatives and to facilitate projects that will

improve the physical fitness of Maine students.

Members of the Governor's Council will include up to 20 representatives from the

business community, the elementary and secondary school system, health and medi

cal professions and sports fitness organizations. They will serve without compensa

tion, and funding of Council activities will be raised from private sources.

Members of the Ross County, Ohio, L

ocal Council
Pr. George Jureisin, chairman, Joe cit on Phy

Lawh Elks L 'sical Fitness & Sports are: (left to right)
- --- -

orn, * Lodge; Ed Schiller, s -

County Schools; Dick cline, superintend ---- g chiller, Superintendent, Ross

Sgt. Mike Pickett, U.S. Army #.º ent, Chillicothe City Schools; Sharon Christopher, YMCA;

-
er; Marlin Easterday, E - - -

Elderly; - -- - y, Executive Director, C it. th
erly; John Roan, Senior citizens Center; Don Neff, Unioto School;º.º,

United Methodist Church; Bob Snow º ---

- - Jorn - - -

Manager, WBEX/WKK.J.; and C*... "..."...” Councilman; Dan Latham, General

North Dakota Governor George Sinner (cenº

poses with his newly-appointed chairman ºf th.

Governor's Council on physical Fitness, Nichº

Spaeth, Attorney General (left). Major Shiº |

Olgeirson, North Dakota National Guard, is nº

chairman.

Maine Governor John McKernan (center)º

executive order establishing the Main." º

Council on physical Fitness and Sp".º
on are Ted Shiro, Maine Hall of Fan" lſº u

Colleen Rioux, ME Department of Education.

PCPFS April Tour

PCPES Chairman Schwarzenº"

is scheduled to visit sevenſº";

states in April, continuing his º:

wide campaign to improvºº d

ness. Meetings with thegº.

fitness summit, a pressº
and a school visit or youth rally wi

be held as follows:

il 13 Detroit, MI
April 1 Nashville, TN

il 14 Jackson,
Apri Atlanta, GA

April 15 Columbia,
pri Raleigh, *on

April 20 columbus."

Ohio marks the 50th ..".
where extra-special * mem:

planned. Jim Lorimer, P
- - in thest

ber, is actively involved in "

arrangements. T -

–



ouch Potato No More

Mr. Potato Head, America's favorite spud, and

ohn Butterfield, PCPFS executive director,

rercise at the Naval Academy, the latter's alma

er. Mr. Potato Head, who turns 40 on May 1,

has pledged to get in shape and help support

CPFS efforts to improve family fitness. He is

working towards a Presidential Sports Award in

itness walking. (Photo courtesy of George N.

Lundskow, Annapolis CAPITAL.)

GAW Update

Plans are under way for The Great

American Workout to be held Friday,

_May 1, 1992 at the White House and the

U.S. Capitol. This year's theme is Fam

ſºly Fitness. A number of celebrities and
Pecial guests will assist in making the

Nº. third GAW the best yet.

sº Great State and Great City Workouts

… are expected also to be held around the

country, including:

-

* Little Rock, AR

Los Angeles and Sacramento, CA

4' Chicago, IL

º Annapolis, MD

gº Raleigh, NC

* T
4' renton, NJ

º Philadelphia, PA

Columbia, sc

Bufferfield’s Byline

I have had many opportunities in recent weeks to witness the good work and com

mitment of those “Points of Light” for fitness, sports, and good health, both on the

domestic and international front.

In early March, I was invited by the Japan Health Promotion and Fitness Founda

tion to join representatives from Norway and Germany at an international conference

in Tokyo on sports and health. The topic is one I surely believe in, and I was honored

to participate as a keynote speaker and panelist.

From Japan I stopped off in Guam for a jampacked day of activities arranged by

Patrick Wolff, chairman of the Guam Governor’s Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports. Exercising with 300 youngsters at Tamuning Elementary School was a

rewarding experience, as well as lecturing at the University of Guam to a health and

wellness class that included some aspiring physical education teachers. Other

activities included participating on a radio talk show to emphasize the need for

quality phys ed; visiting Guam's Congressman at Large, Ben Blaz, and Governor

Joseph Ada, who surprised me with a proclamation declaring “John A. Butterfield

Day on Guam”: speaking to both a Rotary Club and Navy and civilian leaders on the

role of the PCPFS, fitness and leadership; meeting with the Guam Olympic Commit

tee; and calling on the Commanding Officer, NAS Agana, to stress the importance of

physical fitness for the military and encourage basewide commitment to the PCPFS'

Presidential Sports Award Program.

The PCPFS has heard from YMCA’s around the country concerning their Healthy

Kids Day on March 14. Some Y’s administered the President's Challenge youth fit

ness test battery, while others devised their own. A potpourri of fun and fitness

events for the whole family made the nationwide “Y” program both special and suc

cessful. I represented the PCPFS at the High Point, NC, YMCA Healthy Kids Day,

which included:

* Polynesian Dance Corps

* family jump rope

* Hot Shot Shootout

* Moon Walk

* family fun walk

* baby stroller race

* fitness testing for kids

* family triathalon

* Grand Slam/Homer & Rally

On March 11, I addressed the 1992 North Carolina Wellness Conference which

had the support of a coalition of organizations and individuals committed to acceler

ating efforts to promote wellness throughout the Tarheel State.

“I truly believe that no wellness or health promotion program will be suc

cessful unless it has a strong component of physical activity.” John Butter

field, PCPFS executive director.

It was good to share some of my thoughts and a PCPFS perspective at the national

meeting in Nashville, TN, of the National Association of Governor's Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports. The association and state councils have an important role

to play. It takes all of us and coalitions with other groups and individuals to convey

the fitness message. We must continue to underscore the importance of Healthy Peo

ple 2000, with physical activity and fitness the number one of 22 priority areas—

including 300 goals and objectives—in this national strategy.

Naturally, one of the greatest concerns among the states is funding, support of

offices, personnel, programs, etc. Nobody has an easy answer; it takes determina

tion, creative thinking and financing, and public/private partnerships. As Chairman

Schwarzenegger points out when the issue of money is raised, “I never had to pay

anything for a pullup, a pushup, or to walk and run.”

Many exciting proposals are brewing which will enhance the effectiveness and out

reach of the PCPFS, and a number of major events are approaching fast. The month

of May will be a superb celebration of exercise and sports, with family fitness being

showcased. Great State and City Workouts, local council activities, and events con

º Austin, TX ducted byº ofº in º nationwide “fitness family” will surely

* - accentuate the important role all of us play in the health - -Madison, WI nation! p ºf us play and fitness of this great
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Plea Made for Physical Education

Colleen Rioux, a physical educator with the Maine Department of Education, met

with U.S. Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell (ME) at his offices in Wash

ington, D.C. in February, urging that physical education become a national priority

and part of the Administration'
s America 2000 education plan.

Mrs. Rioux pointed out that many schools across the nation are using the Presi

dent's national education goals which do not address physical education. Since it is

not a national priority, she further suggests that physed would be one of the first cur

riculums “to meet the budget ax.” She told Senator Mitchell that “It will be our

children and the health care system that will feel the effects of sedentary schools that

do not address the skills and knowledge needed to lead a healthy lifestyle ... The

reality is that people are suffering from preventable diseases that can be addressed

through a daily, high quality physical education program.”

:: × :: >k :k

In honor of the 200th anniversary of the Bill of Rights, 150 students in grades 2-6

at P.S. 20, District 13, Brooklyn, NY, formulated a Physical Education Bill of

Rights for students in the school's physed curriculum.

The document was unveiled at a ceremony attended by 600 students in the school

gym. Michael Marcus is the physical education teacher at P.S. 20.

The Physical Education Bill of Rights states that in the gymnasium students have

the right to:
1. Participate in all activities for my age level.

2. Participate in all activities without getting hurt.

3. Participate without having my feelings hurt and people bothering me.

4. Participate in a safe environment with safe equipment.

5. Participate with all races and nationalities.

6. Progress at my own pace.

7. Learn.

8. Not have people talk about my progress.

9. Lose and not be teased.

10. Succeed and fail.

11. Be treated the same as others.

12. Work in my own personal space.

13. Speak when called on without interruption.

14. Ask questions and be listened to.

15. Have a 45-minute period.

16. Get a second chance.

17. Be friendly and kind and expect the same in return.

18. Work cooperatively.

19. Be physically educated.

20. Learn about fitness and how to take care of my body.

21. Learn what kind of exercises are good and what kind are not good.

22. Fair play in all activities.

23. Enjoy all activities.

24. Have fun.

- -

-

*CPFS Vice Chairman Suzanne Timkend - - - -
Sinai desert. The two women share a c "(*ſ) and Israeli guide Tali Levanon pose in the Egyptian

on - -
around the world for persons of all ages.”*ense of purpose: to promote better fitness and health

Timken Treks

Egyptian Sinai

PCPFS Vice Chairman Suzanne I:

ken was among a group of .

adventurers—rangi
ng

in age from *

74—who made a seven-day exploſiº

of a remote part of the majestic willº

ness of the Egyptian Sinai desert.

What Timken and the others dº

covered was that their level of ſº

was tested with challenging rock dº

extreme temperatures, and adº

ancient switchback trails. It was tº

ing experience to see hidden Egypſuſ

temples and peaceful palm oases."
pled with the daily ritual of washiſ;

dishes in the sand, eating flat".

baked in the ashes of a campſ”

singing simple Bedouin Songs.

º i. y Brugh Joy said oftº

ert sojourn, each person gained :
“intense appreciation of living liſt lſ

most essential form along with aſ

awakened sense of trust of the body,"

community, of natural spiritual*

and a sense of the profound""

life.”

traveling by camels and ...;

group was guided by Talilº.

year-old Israeli woman withº
background and training in the º:

sports instruction, aerobics, ºić
ing. Timken said that Taliem with ſº

spirit of the rugged deser trip ſº

emphasis on physicalº

staina, resourcefulness. "". a unt

itarian qualities of experiencing -

of mind, body and spirit. . . . ess!"

The PCPFS is promotingº
everyone, and thus presented me

cate of Recognition to Tali,º

Chairman Schwarzenegº”º f

nificant effort which º amdº

emphasis on physical fitnessº Wildli

sports as an importantaspedº

health and a high quality" is ſº

Timken practices andº
whether she's working with ſon,

sters and corporations ºf Canº

serving on the Prº.
addressing a group of Nº. the tº

women or going on safari º aſ 4.

tian Sinai. She is full of life a

ist for keeping fit.

From the National Institute."

Aging's Age Fº acke

“If exercise could".

into a pill, it wou d be dº

most widely prescribed:º
ficial, medicine in the Na

6
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ſmº PCPFS Participates in

ºSenior Fitness Hearing

Wºº Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., PCPFS dep

mººty executive director, testified before

—ºne House of Representatives Select

**ommittee on Aging's Subcommittee on

tºuman Services, “Fit for Life: Exercise,

fººlealth and Aging” on February 25.

intº Guidry stated that the PCPFS is work

sºng with the White House on a 1993

mºonference on Aging. The U.S. National

mºnºenior Sports Organization, parent of

tº early 80 Senior Games held each year,

ºill play a prominent role. Emphasis

lºſso will be placed on the importance of

ºvegular exercise for older adults. Dr.

ºuidry assured the committee that the

ºCPFS will continue its efforts for better

ºnealth, resulting in lower health care

ºosts, via the promotion of physical fit

- ºr ess for the older adult population.

* Chaired by Congressman Thomas J.

ºwney (NY), the hearing opened in the

sº annon Caucus Room with his statement

ºnal "It is time that we emphasize what

fsºrcise and healthy lifestyles really rep

*sent to our Nation ... tangible ways to

ºeduce our outrageous health care bills.

ºor too long we have paid only the

º ound of cure—and never invested in the

|ºnce of prevention. Exercise is not just
ºr recreation anymore ... Being fit

ºans that you are able to do the things

º ºu want and need to do. Being fit
g *eans being independent ... The given

º life is that we are all aging. The vari

º in life, which many of us can con

* ol, is that we need not be aged.”

º

Other witnesses who presented testi
º

ºomy and/or gave demonstrations

ºlded Jack La Lanne, a pioneer in the

ºeld of physical fitness; Dr. Michael

º, National Institute on Aging;

º Blaney, University of Maryland

dult Health and Education program;

Dance Exchange andºft, Lerman,

-

-
-

| They are Pynamite—the dancin Grannies of Sun

PCPFS Deputy Executive Director Dr. Matt

Guidry, left, and Jhoon Rhee, well-known martial

arts instructor, testified Feb. 25 before a House of

Representatives subcommittee on the importance

of exercise for older Americans. (Photo courtesy

of Helena B. Fawcett.)

Dancers Third Age; Doralie Deneberg

Segal, M.S., competitor, VA Golden

Olympics; and Jhoon Rhee, martial arts

instructor.

Dr. Peter Bruno, spokesperson for the

American College of Sports Medicine

and associate physician, Lenox Hill Hos

pital in New York City, also testified.

He summed up the importance of

exercise for older adults: “Fortunately,

age itself is no obstacle in realizing the

health gains of exercise. Middle-aged

and elderly persons can achieve the same

physical fitness level and health benefits

from a regular exercise routine as young

er persons ... Mounting evidence has

shown that by implementing a fitness

program, even after age 40, individuals

can lead a healthier and more energetic

life in their older years.”

Dr. Guidry highlighted the PCPFS'

Presidential Sports Award program and

the fact that many senior citizens have

earned these awards. Rep. Downey is

credited with getting cross training

recently added to the program which

includes 58 sports/fitness categories.

Lakes, AZ, led by organizer Beverly Gemigniani.

. *arted the over 50 dance group to change the way older people think about themselves and what

**become. As Gemigniani says, “A better body brings back the excitement in life.”

“Healthy Aging”

Documentary

Airs in Spring

Healthy aging is the theme of an

upcoming television special to air

on most public broadcasting sta

tions during May 1992, which is

National Older Americans Month

as well as National Physical Fit

ness and Sports Month.

The one-hour documentary

focuses on the positive issues of

aging, particularly the physical,

social and mental aspects of grow

ing older.

Interwoven with motivational

profiles of individuals who share

their keys to healthy aging are

interviews with leading authorities,

like Dr. Louis Sullivan, Secretary

of Health and Human Services,

who provides a national perspec

tive on aging in America. Dr.

Robert Butler, Department of Geri

atrics at Mt. Sinai Hospital and

former head of the National

Institute on Aging, dispels com

mon myths of aging; and Jacques

Pepin, French chef and cookbook

author, comments on how to eat

healthfully without taking the plea

sure out of dining.

Heartwarming profiles of indi

viduals from a wide range of ethnic

backgrounds and income levels

will be featured.

The show's producer, Carolyn

Worthington, CWI Productions,

says of the documentary, “We

have discovered that a recurring

theme to successful aging is a

strong desire to maintain independ

ence; to keep control of one's own

health status by staying physically,

socially and mentally fit.”

The PCPFS encourages grass

roots involvement focusing on the

documentary's subject of healthy

aging via local panels of experts

drawn from Governor's Councils

and local councils on physical fit

ness and sports; health care facili

ties; community sports facilities

such as the YMCA, state and local

agencies on aging; religious

groups; agricultural extensions; and

senior housing authorities. For

more information, contact your

local PBS television station regard

ing air time for “Our Nation's

Health ... Healthy Aging.”

2.
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NEWS BRIEFS

* A new and easy-to-read pocket-sized fat, cholesterol, calorie and sodium counter is

available from the American Heart Association. The booklet includes a simple

explanation of the AHA's low fatſlow cholesterol eating plan for all Americans

over age two. Also included are: a desirable weight chart, information on how to

compute daily calorie needs, and tables listing total fat, saturated fat, cholesterol,

sodium and calorie content of over 450 foods. The booklet costs approximately

$3.50 and is available at supermarkets and bookstores or by calling Toll Free

1-800-733-3000.

* The Road Runners Club of America, founded in 1958, promotes health and fitness

year round through running, and has booklets and kits available to help celebrate

National Physical Fitness and Sports Month.

“Children's Running—a guide for Parents and Kids,” by Olympian Don

Kardong and Jim Ferstle, $2.00.

“Running Women—The First Steps,” by Henley Gibble and Ellen

Wessel, $2.00.

“How to Start a Running Club,” KIT, FREE.

“How to Join a RRCA chapter.” FREE.

Specify the booklets/kits desired. Make checks payable to RRCA, 629 S. Wash

ington Street, Alexandria, VA 22314. For more information, contact Anna at (703)

836-0558.

The Government Employees Insurance Company (GEICO), a strong supporter of

the PCPFS, sponsored its annual Public Service Award program on March 9 to

recognize four Federal employees and one Federal retiree for their special achieve

ments and contributions to the public good. Award recipients were recognized as

follows: 1) Wanda Geniec, U.S. Army Aviation Systems Command, St. Louis,

MO (Substance Abuse Prevention/Treatment); 2) Stuart Putnam, U.S. Forest Serv

ice, Missoula, MT (Fire Prevention/Safety); 3) Dennis R. Wyant, Ed.D., U.S.

Department of Veterans Affairs, Washington, D.C. (Physical rehabilitation); 4)

Roxanne Brown, U.S. Park Police, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington,

D.C. (Traffic Safety/Accident Prevention); and 5) David Brigham, (Retired), U.S.

Department of Labor, Washington, D.C.
York Onnen, PCPFS director of Program Development, served on the Nomina

tion Committee. Ruth Ann Hockett, PCPFS deputy director of Information, and

Eileen Conover, PCPFS Federal-State Relations, represented the Council at the

sº which was held in the U.S. Botanic Garden Conservatory, Washington,

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20004

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

Celebrate National

Employee Health

and Fitness Day

The official registration packel e

promotional materials are availabl: º

National Employee Health and Filiº

Day (NEHFD), to be celebrated this:
on May 13. The fourth annual evtſi

“Shaping Up is No Sweat,” expeº"

draw more than 650,000 employees ſº

4,000 public and private scº"

organizations.
-

NEHFD, the nation's largest wº

health and fitness event, is annually ſ:

sented by the National Association"

Governor's Councils and the Asxº

for Fitness in Business. They are*

in the promotion effort by 30 natº

health, fitness and managemº

organizations. sºThe registration packet sºlº foſ

with a $6 shipping and handlingº
per order. To order, call the Natiºn

Association of Governor's Councils &

(317) 237-5635.

—T

.

* Council member Chi Chi Rodrigº

professional golfer, received th: *

Sports Academy's 1991 Jackie R. el

sºn Humanitarian Award for " .
tion to helping underſ" i.
children. The award is present -

an individual who has demonstra º

concern for mankind. *...
qualities as dedication,º
fice, compassion, hope and . º

that characterize the promºtº .

human welfare and social reform.

vious recipients includ: Bill Cosº

Rafer Johnson, and Joe Morgan.
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º The role of the American family has

º **ºn a key topic of national discussion in

º ſecent weeks. It is unquestionably our

* * Pountry's most cherished institution, so it
Was fitting for the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports (PCPFS) to

- highlight family fitness at the third Great

º American Workout, held on the south

* lawn of the White House on Friday

* 'lorning, May 1, 1992, kicking off

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month.

~ PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarz

*gger addressed the jubilant crowd and

ºntroduced special guests. Dr. Louis Sul

º livan, Secretary of Health and Human

* * *rvices, and Mrs. Sullivan, along with

* Pr: James Mason, Assistant Secretary

*or Health, were on hand for the fitness
ºtestivities.

º Bush Speaks out for Family
* * *

** and Exercise

...? President Bush addressed the impor

*** of family unity and encouraged

*milies to exercise together. The pro

ºram booklet carried the President's

ºfeeting, which said in part:

º "It is never too early to en

Courage healthy habits, and it is

"ever too late to reap the rewards

of exercise; that is why I am es

Pecially pleased that the theme of

this year's Workout is ‘Family Fit

"ess.' There are exercises and

*Ports to suit every family mem

her's abilities and interests: from

walking, biking, aerobics, and

*imming to skating, tennis, bas

ketball, and yes, even pitching

horseshoes. Through such activ

*és, families can enjoy those

"Portant, but all-too-rare, oppor

*nities to be together while

“eveloping sound minds and bodies

at the same time. What better way

to have fun?" George Bush.

º

._^

2

.
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Great American Workout

Family Fitness
Against the backdrop of a lovely,

early spring morning, approximately

1500 people joined country music singer

Barbara Mandrell in the national anthem.

Bob Saget, star of the popular sitcom

“Full House,” was the master of cere

monies. He was assisted by Dr. Bob

Arnot, CBS medical consultant and

friend of the President's Council.

Among the performers were Little

Feet, Marv-a-teens, Skip Its, the Dancin'

Grannies, the Harlem Globetrotters, and

Olympic gymnastic gold medalists Peter

Vidmar, Council member, and Mary Lou

Retton, PCPFS special advisor.

Five stations were set up on the south

lawn focusing on School Fitness (Oxon

Hill High School/Physical Education

program; National Institute for Fitness

and Sport's Family Fitness Program; and

UCS exercise equipment); Home Fitness

AJG 332 . . .

romotes
sº

CŞ.

(Star Trac, »

Step Reebok and Body Masters); Aero

bics (celebrity families); Sports (Darrell

Green Youth Foundation; NYSP, volley

ball, basketball, roller blading, cycling,

croquet, putt-putt, and horseshoes); and

Special Olympics.

First Lady Works Out

Because the President had meetings

scheduled in connection with the riots in

Los Angeles, he left the GAW early.

Mrs. Bush, with several of their grand

children, accompanied Chairman

Schwarzenegger to and worked out at the

fitness stations.

Numerous sports figures and enter

tainment celebrities participated in

the biggest fitness event of the year, in

cluding Muhammad Ali, Marcus Allen,

(See GAW, page 7)

First Lady Barbara Bush, flanked by her grandchildren, joins PCPFS chairman Arnold

Schwarzenegger and celebrity participants at the third Great American Workout. (Photo cour

tesy of Diana D'Avino.)



Great American Workouts—Grassro
ots Style

Many states held Great State Work

outs. Here is a sampling:

Chicago, IL

One of the largest Great American

Workouts outside of Washington, D.C.

took place at Grant Park's Buckingham

C H I <2% G. O.

*azz /*

Chicago's Great American Workout logo was

designed by Bob Garland.
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Fountain, Chicago, IL, on May 1 from

8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Chicago Park Dis

trict and Health Plus Network, the

Windy City’s fabulous Workout featured

a series of fitness demonstrations and

participatory exercises, aerobics, weight

training, ethnic dances and obstacle

course training.

Celebrity participants included Jim

McMahon and Gary Fencik, former Chi

cago Bear pro football players, and

ESPN’s Kendell Hogan.

The day was filled with activities

ranging from performances by Romanian

gymnasts, the Chicago Park District

Boxers, and The Avalon Swingers to

demonstrations and exhibits featuring

health and fitness information by Health

Plus Network; Special Olympics; the

Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago;

C.P.D., adaptive programs and adaptive

equipment display; Columbus Cabrin

Hospital on worksite fitness; and many

others.

Chicago's Great American Workout

was spearheaded by Bob and Mary Lou

Gajda of Health Plus Network, with

Willye White, Director of Recreation

Services, Chicago Park District, serving

as co-chairperson. They feel their gº

“to help promote the physical activi

and fitness objectives of the PCP

and Healthy People 2000 ... and

strengthen this country by makingſtºl

a higher priority to more American I

was advanced considerably at the ſºlº

Chicago Workout. They are alreal

planning a Great Chicago Workout ſº

year!

New Mexico

The East Capitol Terrace of the Sº
Capitol in Santa Fe, NM, was thesiſ, ſo

the Great New Mexico Workout on Mº

1, organized by the New Mexico Gº".

nor's Council on Physical Fitness *|

Health, Dr. Leon Griffin, chairman.

Numerous exhibitions were pres"

h

º

including those of the departmº" of

energy (race walking), schools (ſº

jumping, square dancing, and "
aerobics”); the Santa Fe communº col.

lege (step aerobics); and Rock'n Rhythm

Line Dancers (line dancing).

New Mexico Lt. Governor C*

Luna welcomed participants, and h: A

Dr. Griffin led an Executive Walk.

Jazzercise workout took place alsº

Trenton, NJ

New Jersey Governor Jim Florio and the Governor's Co

and Sports, headed by Harry Carson, proclaimed May 1 “New

Day.”

All of the state's schools were invited to participate in t
- - - - .m.

out by scheduling a school-wide exercise activity period between 11:00 a

1:00 p.m. for students and their families.

Governor Florio and state Education commissioner John Ellis joi

Council executive director Carson for a workout at Hamilton West

Hamilton Township. Students from Wilson Elementary School also participated

Harry Carson, executive director of the NJ Governor's Councilº:
**89, principal of Hamilton West High School, take part in family

and Neil Bºº

robics.

il on Physical Filº
º Family Fitnes

he Great New Jerseywº

ned Govemſ

High Schººl"



O's Shidºphia. PA

ºr ºf Focusing on the need to improve the

mºſtness of Philadelphia's youth, a Great

phºtº gamerican Workout was held in Phila

yº elphia from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at

sºrºr new facility, the Malcolm Winnett

grºuilding on the campus of the Com

ºrmunity College of Philadelphia. Students

ºn ſºrom the community college, Master

finan, and Benjamin Franklin High

school participated in the May 1 ac

ivities which included a half dozen fit

less stations and recognition for

Xemplary corporate fitness programs.

a. A promotional video was made to

3rt, V show the various ways Philadelphians

Wººl in shape, i.e., rowing on the Schuyl

... ºil or ascending the steps of the Phila

rºſ

delphia Art Museum.

º The event was arranged by the Greater

º ...hiladelphia Area Council on Physical

º ºitness and Sports under the direction of
U. ſts chairman, Rick Howard.

- -

Pr. Jack Barnathan, a chiropractor in Beth

ºpage, NY (left) proudly accepts a proclama

lºſion from Thomas Gulotta, county executive,

"...establishing the Nassau County, NY, local

* council on physicalfitness and sports.

New Jersey

The Middlesex County Council on

- º: Fitness and Sports, chaired by

ºi Ed Bradley, encouraged all 25 towns in

the county to participate in May ...

National Physical Fitness and Sports

* Month celebrations.

† - Ronald J. Freeman of North Plain

1 field, a 400-meter gold medalist in the

'968 Olympics, has been appointed to

‘hair the Middlesex Ambassadors for

Fitness program. Among his duties is to

line up sports celebrities to participate in

the various fitness events around the

State.

Numerous fitness activities were

Planned during the month, including a

* Family Bicycle Day.

GraSSr00ts

All smiles for some local council chairpersons who enjoyed the chance to meet PCPFS Chair

man Schwarzenegger at the Council's Open House on April 29. Pictured left to right are

Sherri Luehr (Houston, TX); Ed Bradley (Middlesex County, NJ); Arnold Schwarzenegger:

Virginia Raner (Cayuga County, NY); Robin Tanner (Forsyth County, NC); Sue Worley

(Grayson County, VA); and Loren Jackson (Greater Tidewater, VA).

Millions of Kids Join A.C.E.S.

Billed “World’s Largest Exercise Class” in USA Today, nearly six million chil

dren around the world participated in Project A.C.E.S.—All Children Exercising

Simultaneously—at 10:00 a.m. local time on May 13.

Exercise activities included calisthenics, aerobics, jogging, etc. for 15 minutes. All

50 states had A.C.E.S. events, with Pennsylvania boasting the most participation

with 500 schools. Schools in 37 countries also signed on.

Started in 1989 by Lenny Saunders, a New Jersey physical education teacher, and

assisted by his brother Howard, an exercise physiologist, the program has grown

from 250,000 participants in 1989 to the millions of school children who work out in

a symbolic gesture of fitness and unity during May ... National Physical Fitness and

Sports Month.

A number of local councils organized A.C.E.S. events, including Sue Worley,

chairman of the Grayson County, VA local council who led exercises for

250 students at Independence Elementary School, and Dr. George Jurcisin of the

Ross County, OH, local council at Chillicothe.

-
-

-

-

What a great day in the nation's capital for Project A.C.E.S. Hundreds of school children at

Oyster Elementary School, a bilingual school in the northwest quadrant of the city, were led in

exercises by Pablo Semiao, who is spearheading efforts to establish a District of Columbia

local council on physical fitness and sports. (Photo courtesy of Joey King, PCPFS Information

staff.)



Chairman Schwarzenegger cuts ribbon for

new PCPFS offices.

PCPFS Open House

Draws 500

The PCPFS Open House on April 29

drew hundreds of supporters and friends

from the world of fitness and sports and

“officially” unveiled the Council's new

offices in Market Square Plaza-East,

located at 701 Pennsylvania Avenue,

N.W., Suite 250, at the National Ar

chives subway stop. The PCPFS staff of

18 moved into its new headquarters in

late November 1991 from the Securities

and Exchange Commission building two

blocks away.

Held immediately following the quar

terly Council meeting, the Open House

drew PCPFS members and special ad

visors, Governor's Council and local

council officials, representatives from

virtually every organization with which

the PCPFS interacts, friends and family

members.

Dr. Ken Cooper, founder of the In

stitute for Aerobics Research in Dallas,

TX, was presented the Lt. General

Richard L. Bohannon, M.D. Award by

PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzen.

egger. Commenting on Cooper's out

Standing achievements, Schwarzenegger

noted that Cooper—a PCPFS Special

advisor— believed in the concept of

aerobic fitness before anyone had even

heard of it.

Schwarzenegger cut the red, white and

blue ribbon with oversized scissors, as

onlookers tried to get his picture and

autograph. Guests were invited to cast

ballots with suggestions for a PCPFS

maSCOt.

April Council Meeting Covers

Range of Fitness Topics
Chairman Schwarzenegger opened the Council meeting on April 29, 1992 in Mº

ket Square Plaza-West, Washington, D.C. He introduced HHS Assistan. Sº
James Mason, who commended the Chairman for completing the extraordinary º
of visiting all 50 states on his national youth fitness campaign. Dr. Mason noted t |

President Bush had spoken in San Diego, including physical exercise on the Ptºl

dent's list of important steps in maintaining health and preventing disease. . Up'

Dr. John Rippe led a discussion on behalf of McDonald’s “Healthy Growing

project, a lifetime learning skills program. Lesson plans have been ºº::

tially for teachers of kindergarten through third grade, on the importance of le

habits that would contribute to future health and physical well being:.
staying fit and feeling good about one's self. The program would be expandº"|

include additional grades in the future. - - - - - - - intºſ

PCPFS member Dr. Don Cooper introduced the “Physician's Exercise Presſip º

Program” with Dr. David Ridenour, a group director from Wyeth-Ayers:º
ries, leading a discussion on the importance of exercise in extending life and imp

ing mobility in certain disabling conditions, such as arthritis and..ºwWyeth pledged the support of 3,500 sales representatives, who visit about º

physicians per week, in promoting the use of the exercise prescription. The . indi: |

tion pad, contained in the brochure, makes it easy for the physician to prescri

vidual exercise programs for patients. -

The NCAAR. Yº Sports Program was highlighted by Councilº
Warren Giese, Ph.D., and Ed Thiebe of the NCAA. One-hundredº

colleges—70,000 youth—are active in this instructional summer program . self

vantaged boys and girls, using sports instruction and competition toºº:
esteem and respect among the participants, age 10-16, and to improve'

and physical fitness. - - - - id:

º were made by Ken Kontor of the Strength andçº.

tion and General Dean Tice for the National Recreation and Parkº: wº

Germano, Cybex, provided an update on Operation Fitkids, whic †.
include 31 schools. In addition to donating equipment (mainly weightº Histºl

curriculum has been developed including both strength training/exercise -

values.- - - ir firstChairman Schwarzenegger welcomed the special advisors to their fi
Counci

- - - - - ss formeeting and called upon them for support in his campaign to improvº fitne

Americans.

I.

- - the fore round
gger makes a point at the April Council meeting: In the foreg Suzan

- ºrman

James Mason, Assistant Secretary for Health, Vice Chair PFSS)
Chairman Schwarzene

to right, are Dr.
- Timken, and C il - - k nd, left to right, are su

Hard Rock Cafe and Trombino's Deli ci - *cil member Jim Lorimer. In the background, John Calº

- *al Advisors Thomas kin Dr. Bob Jess Bell, Dr. Ken Coopeſ.

catered the late afternoon affair. George Otott. (Photo&º.º#.º,º —T
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TButterfield's Byline T.

The month of May was a grand cele

bration for physical fitness and sports!

The reports keep coming in confirming

that the level of activity this May ...

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month has risen dramatically. Now, our

charge and yours is to sustain the fitness

momentum throughout the year!

I helped celebrate May Month in a

variety of ways:

JCR Club Business International

ſº Features Butterfield in May CBl

** An interview with John Butterfield, PCPFS executive director, billed “The U.S.'s

**Point Man for Fit Ness.” appeared in the May issue of CBI. Written by Patricia

***Amend, the in-depth article covers numerous national fitness and health issues.

*** Here is a condensed version of Butterfield's comments:

**'CBI. Do you think fitness clubs can help the (youth fitness) effort? -

**JB. Yes. One of the most important things a club can do is reach out to kids to

*"provide them with new information and expose them to new activities, thereby creat

***ing enthusiasm for physical education and exercise. They can help the schools expose

**children to, and teach them about, physical education. -

***CBI. Do your have any thoughts on what the government can do to make fitness

*more accessible to more people? -

JB. Something I reallyi. in is Healthy People 2000—the document that details

:\tº the 300 goals and objectives for health and disease prevention that were identified by

Wºłº the Department of Health and Human Services. We really need coalitions around the

º country—communities that put their heart, soul and energy into these goals. The

** value of activity and fitness to the health of this country is more important than it

nº ever was; it's the cornerstone of any prevention and health-promoter program. There:

sº fore, the role of the President's Council is more important than it ever was. And It's

ºzº all underscored by this extremely important document, Healthy People 2000, which -

needs to be better marketed and promoted by the government. P

:* CBI. Anything else? - -

* JB. There's another important document—America 2000—which sets forth the goals

*** for education in this country. I've got to tell you, we're a little concerned that there's

tº not a single mention about physical education in that document. And we think that's

** an oversight. But we believe some steps are being taken to correct that. One of the

CPFS executive director John Butterfield

with Richard Cendali, director of the Interna

tional Rope Skipping Organization, Skip-Its.

(Photo courtesy of Diana D'Avino.)

• Addressed the “Senior event of the

Year,’’ Wellness: The Fuel for
things we need is for the leadership of this country to speak out very forcefully about

* the importance of these two strategies and how they can be integrated. The synergism

*that could result would lead to an even better America.

º

º Schwarzenegger Winds Up

...” 50-State Tour-

---

*

º

Completing a 50-state tour in the promotion of youth fitness on April 30 in

Columbus, OH, PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger was warmly received by

the students and faculty at Bluffsview Elementary School in nearby Worthington.

The youngsters were not only thrilled with Schwarzenegger s visit and the sport

toys provided by Aviva Sport Toys but impressed with a telephone call from Presi

dent Bush—aboard Air Force One—conveying his regrets that he could not person

ally be there, as scheduled. - - - - -

The PCPFS chairman visited Michigan, Tennessee, Mississippi, Georgia, South

Carolina, and North Carolina during the week of April 13. On each Visit he met with

the Governor, held a press conference and conducted a summit meeting for key

| educators, fitness leaders and officials to develop a long-range youth fitness strategy

| for the state. -

* Gov. Zell Miller of Georgia and State School Superintendent Werner Rogers

|joined Schwarzenegger in exercises at Drew Elementary School in southeast Atlanta.

In Jackson, MS, Mr. Schwarzenegger addressed a joint session of the Legislature

on the need for a strong physical fitness program.

| Schwarzenegger led... for fourth graders at AB Combs Elementary School

in Raleigh, NC. The chairman said “I know this state is very well known for its

*| *Ports programs—especially basketball—and this is fantastic, but you also have to

°Oncentrate on those children who don’t have the competitive spirit.

ſ Major youth rallies were held at the Joe Louis Arena in Detroit with 15,000 young

Sters; at Vanderbilt University’s Memorial Gymnasium in Nashville with 11,000

youth; at the Mississippi Fair Grounds in Jackson; and at Spring Valley High School

Stadium in Columbia, SC, where state legislators brought their young children during

Spring break to hear Arnold “pump up” fitness.

Life, Buffalo, NY.

“Walked on the Wild Side,” Na

tional Zoo, sponsored by the

PCPFS and the National Council on

Aging, Washington, D.C.

Presented 100+ PCPFS youth fit

ness awards and spoke at the Navy

Primary School, Annapolis, MD.

Walked briskly 3 miles with entire

PCPFS staff for Federal Fitness

Day, Nation's Capital.

Keynoted at banquet of the U.S.

Olympic Canoe & Kayak Trials,

Frostburg, MD.

Rollerbladed, engaged in aerobic

workout and spoke at the Great

Westfields Workout, Chantilly,

VA.

Addressed the Sixth Annual Chil

dren's Fair and participated in

Various exercise/sports activities,

Arnold, MD.

Helped inaugurate a Greenscape

park and recreation pathway and

walked 8 miles, Annapolis, MD.

Exercised vigorously for 15 minutes

with 700 children, joined by the

principal, teachers, staff and many

parents at Poplar Tree Elementary

School, Fairfax County, VA, for

Project A.C.E.S.

Visited several YMCA's, schools

and civic organizations.



t

-

Montana

Montana's Governor Stan Stephens

established a Governor’s Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports on April 17

by executive order. The action resulted

from PCPFS Chairman Schwarzeneg

ger's personal plea to the governor to

help improve the fitness of the citizens of

Big Sky country.

The purpose of the Council is to make

recommenda
tions

to the Governor re

garding physical fitness initiatives and to

facilitate projects that will improve the

physical fitness of Montana students.

Michigan

Also in mid-April, Governor John

Engler of Michigan signed an executive

order creating a Governor's Council on

Physical Fitness, Health and Sports.

The order reads as follows:

Whereas, there is a need to emphasize

good health and to coordinate the many

efforts concerning physical fitness; and

Whereas, there is a need to motivate

people of all ages to enjoy the benefits of

physical fitness for a longer, healthier

life; and
-

Whereas, more than 60% of Michigan

adults have no regular program of ex

ercise or physical fitness, which contrib

utes significantly to Michigan's high rate

of chronic diseases; and

Whereas, the 1990 national school

based Youth Risk Behavior Survey has

recently reported that only 37% of stu

dents in grades 9-12 met the minimum

recommended standard for vigorous

exercise or activity of at least three 20

minute sessions weekly; and

Whereas, there is a need to educate

young people on the importance of phys

ical fitness and health in the years when

living habits are in the formative stages,

and to provide access to activities, facili

ties and informational resources related

to fitness in its broadest sense.

Now, therefore, I, John Engler, Gov

ernor of the State of Michigan ... do

hereby order and establish, within the

Department of Public Health, the Gover

nor's Council on Physical Fitness,

Health and Sports.

North Carolina

The North Carolina Governor's Fit

ness Awards luncheon, hosted by the

North Carolina Goveror's Council on

Physical Fitness and Health, was held on

May 4 in Raleigh. Awards were pre

sented to NC schools with model youth

fitness curriculums and to corporations

and organizations promoting health and

fitness for adults and seniors.

Kay Yow, North Carolina State Uni

versity head women's basketball coach

and 1988 U.S. Gold Medal winning

Olympic coach, was the luncheon

speaker. Ruth Ann Hockett, PCPFS dep

uty director of Information, also ad

dressed the group on behalf of the

Council.

Maine

The PCPFS reported earlier in the

NEWSLETT
ER

on the establishmen
t
of

a Governor's Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports by Maine Governor John

McKernan.

The governor not only moves ahead

with paper and pen, he also moved out

during the Maine Council's kickoff event

celebrating Physical Fitness and Sports

Month.

Captain of his college tennis team and

a star basketball player in high school,

Governor McKernan was joined in front

of the State House by two of Maine's

most renowned athletes: 1992 Olympic

skier Julie Parisien and 1984 Olympic

marathon gold medalist Joan Benoit

Samuelson. Exercises were led by five

time world martial arts champion John

Jenkins of Lewiston.

Scores of Maine school children and

adults participated in the fitness fes

tivities including rope jumping, aerobics,

º

º

º

Montana Governor Stan Stephens (holding pro

Governor McKernan leads Maine's “Spring into Fitness kickoff event to

clamation) followed up on the PCPFS chair.

man's plea to establish a Governor's Council in Big Sky country. He is surrounded by*

bers of the Montana Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.

clogging, parachute routines and **

cises.

Mitchell Backs Daily P.E.

The U.S. Senate Majority Leaº

George Mitchell of Maine, expressed º
support for physical education." th:

nation's schools in a recent letter" th:

National Education Goals Panel

“It has been brought to m)

attention by constituents."

Maine that the President.

education goals do not includ:
physical education as a national

iority. t

prº isen study by the Unº

versity of Maine indicates? pat.

tern of health deficiencies among

Maine school children. I am º:
that this is not an uncomº" st

uation among school child”."
other states. As you know,

America is facing a healthjº
crisis. The idea communical i.

me has been to encourag” phys

cal fitness at an early * to r;
vent health problem” l

adulthood.I would appreciate it iſ the Na:

tional Education Goals Fº

would consider this co"

George J.

Cern.

Mitchell.

duce the newly-formed Governor's Council on Physical Fitness and Sºº-ports.
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PCPFS in the Media

The latest group of PCPFS public service announcements for radio, including mes

sages for teenagers, adults and older adults, is being distributed to some 2,500 sta

tions nationwide for summer and autumn airing.

One of the spots for teenagers has a heavy metal music background. A young girl

speaks: “Hey! Your parents gone? We've got to talk. Now, look ... I know you're

way cool and hangin' out is it ... but don't forget about regular exercise. It reduces

stress. You feel better and have more energy ... So let's get started, okay? And if

anybody asks ... It was your own idea.”

The package includes 13 recorded messages, including two in Spanish. Also dis

tributed are three live-announcer messages that can be read by station personalities,

disc jockeys or other station personnel.

..T.” The PCPFS emphasis on radio as a means of getting the fitness message to the

...-e public maintains a high priority in the Council's information department strategy.

More people listen to radio every day than watch television or read publications.

In addition to the annual campaign of recorded spots, the Council distributes every

ºf May a series of 31 live-announcer fitness tips designed to be used each day during

National Physical Fitness and Sports month.

The Council also is distributing a new series of eight print public service messages

º' to 1,400 publications across the country stressing the importance of fitness for older

, ºr adults. It is part of Chairman Schwarzenegger's plan to emphasize fitness for older

W.2 Americans as the next phase of his Fitness Crusade. -

º Each of the advertisements carries the theme: “You May Not Be Getting Any

º Younger. But It's Easy to Feel Like You Are.” - -

º Illustrations show older adults in various activities including dancing, bicycling

tº and fitness walking. The message:

º “With regular exercise, you can strengthen your heart and lungs, feel better—

º maybe even live longer. You can maintain the active, independent lifestyle that

a means so much to you. And best of all, it doesn't matter if you've never been very

gº active before—as long as you start now! Check with your doctor first. Then just
*" choose an activity you enjoy. Stick with it. And start feeling like you haven't felt in

agcs.”

º The Council and Chairman Schwarzenegger were featured in cover stories in

... Tomorrow's Business Leader, Disney Adventures, National Geographic World, Peo

Ple In Action and McDonald's FT Magazine. Northwest Airline's World Traveler

also featured the Council's activities in a four-page spread in its May issue.

* ...Schwarzenegger, on May 1, made a major address at the National Press Club in

º Washington, which was carried live by more than 400 stations of the National Public

" Radio Network as well as some 3,600 cable systems affiliated with C-Span, the

. .º Cable Satellite Public Affairs Network.

* . As Honorary Commissioner for the U.S. Sports Program at Seville's Expo '92,

* Schwarzenegger spoke via the World Net interactive satellite television system to

º Journalists in Seville, Munich, London, Vienna, Singapore, Mexico City, Buenos

* Aires and Sao Paulo. Schwarzenegger explained the fitness emphasis in the U.S. and

º the Council's role in a wide-ranging one-hour program.

!

º Hearty Heartlanders Earn

º Sports Awards

Presidential Sports Awards were

ºcently earned by 10 Underwood Tower

|Part of Omaha, NE Housing Authority)
residents who participated in the “Reach

for It" exercise program led by Dr.

David Corbin of the School of Health,

Physical Education and Recreation at the

University of Nebraska at Omaha.

May Leunenberg, age 95, and nine

9ther program participants—ages

59-95–qualified for “Sports/Fitness”

**ards by completing 50 hours of an

*ercise program, which is intergenera

ſº tional.

Sh:

*f;

ſ:

* -

º

|

º

º
Nebraska Senior Citizens Earn Presidential Sports Awards.

GAW–from page 1

Denise Austin, Milton Berle—the

PCPFS newly named special advisor for

senior fitness—John Burstein, Candace

Cameron, Kirk Cameron, Donna de

Varona, PCPFS member Chris Evert,

Joanie Greggains, Scott Hamilton, Dan

Jansen, Bruce Jenner, Al Joyner, Flor

ence Griffith-Joyner, Jack LaLanne,

Charles Mann, Andy Mills, Judi

Sheppard-Missett, Chelsea Noble, Maria

Shriver, Danny Sullivan and Dick Van

Patten and sons.

Spectators welcomed the chance to

join in aerobic exercises during the grand

finale.

Sponsors

National sponsors of the Third Great

American Workout were Planet Hol

lywood; Reebok International Ltd.;

Coca-Cola USA; The Coleman Com

pany; World Gym; Star Trac by Unisen;

Sunrider International; Weider Health

and Fitness; American Airlines; and

Hard Rock Cafe, Washington, D.C.

Kudos for NFLA

The National Fitness Leaders Associa

tion, under the direction of Dr. Charles

Kuntzleman, president, co-sponsored the

event with the PCPFS. The behind-the

Scenes work of their loyal workers and

supporters helped to make the 1992

Great American Workout a smooth and

effective presentation on the importance

of physical activity for all Americans.

Following the Great American Work

out, a brunch was hosted by Hard Rock

Cafe for President's Council members,

Special advisors, staff, and invited

guests.

2
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NEWS BRIEFS

• Mr. Lawrence Perlman, president and chief executive officer of Control Data Cor

poration, Bloomington, MN, was named 1992 Employer of the Year by the

National Employee Services and Recreation Association (NESRA). Perlman was

chosen because of his commitment to quality employee programs, including

employee services and recreation programs. On receiving the award by NESRA in

early April, Perlman said: “Employees ... improve their physical well being

through health screenings, nutrition education and fitness programs.”

National Handicapped Sports (NHS) has announced its 1992 schedule for the “Fit

ness Is For Everyone” Adaptive Fitness Instructor Training Workshops. The pro

gram trains health and fitness professionals to lead exercise classes appropriate for

persons with physical disabilities, thus creating opportunities for disabled persons

to participate in “mainstream” fitness programs. For more information, contact

NHS Fitness Program director, Patti Miller, at NHS, 451 Hungerford Drive, Suite

---
---

-

Standardized Youth

Fitness Test Signed

The Memorandum of Agreementº

lining the specifics of a national sº

ardized youth fitness test has beenº

summated between the Amerit”

Alliance for Health, Physical Educatº

Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD)*

the PCPFS. The first meeting of"

executive council—created by the M*

orandum of Agreement—called ſº

establishment of a Research Ad"

Committee (RAC). Volunteers-"

expertise in physical fitness-wº*
to serve on RAC should send a ke

interest and curriculum vita" ""

100, Rockville, MD 20850, (301) 217-0960.

OCKVille (301) 9 PCPFS by September 15, 1992. h

July 9-12. Sportset Physical Therapy & Sports Rehab., Rockville Centre, NY

Aug. 6-9. National Rehabilitation Hospital, Washington, D.C.

Oct. 1-4. Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA

Oct. 15-18. Denver Parks & Recreation Dept., Denver, CO

Nov. 12-15. Shepherd Spinal Center, Atlanta, GA

tº
- º Youth Basketball of America was awarded a grant from the American Basketball

º Council of the Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association (SGA) to conduct a

º pilot study for basketball players, ages 6-18, called YBOA Pass, Dribble, Shoot &

| Run. It is a test battery that includes a wall pass, dribble weave, alternate lay ups

-- and one mile run. The study, developed by Jack Hutslar, Ph.D., is being tested

! around the country and will be implemented by the 1992-93 basketball season.

* , For the second consecutive year, the value of U.S. exports of sports equipment

and athletic footwear has exceeded $1 billion, according to the Sporting Goods ---

Manufacturers Association. However, the rate of growth in dollar shipments

dropped for the third straight year. Roller skates produced the largest increase

(233.3%) in shipping value from domestic factories in 1991.

A revolutionary new indoor racquet sport called SHORT COURT, which delivers

ºndous cardiovascular conditioning, is growing across North America.

SHORT.COURT utilizes a new ball and racquet, features interactive electronics

and is played on a dimensionally reduced court with a ceiling height of only nine

feet. For more information, contact Paul J. Moreau, Vice President, Marketing,

Short Court International, Inc., 900-363 Broadway, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada,

R3C 3N9, telephone: (800) 667-1365; fax: (204) 957-0346.

ce (GP0 ||

g Fedº||

rnme"

These Government Printing Off

employees are havingſ” cºlº.
Fitness Day. The 131-year-old so rk in

agency has 4,800 employees whº º rinſ;

nation's capital, and operate 4!. Wiſ

offices, 14 regional procuremen.º ſtſ’

6 satellite facilities, a mº)" º, books!"
ter, a retail sales branch. and 2 wellº

across the country. GP9 conductsº |

program and an annual health fai -

employees.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20004

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300
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ºchairman's Corner Arnold Schwarzenegger

ſt ºf . º:

RAſº

! ….."--rº One of my more rewarding mornings as chairman of the President’s Council on

* 'hysical Fitness and Sports came recently when I was privileged to address the recent

Indian Health Service Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Conference in Wash

' ' ngton, D.C.

Surgeon General Antonia Novello was there, along with Dr. Everet Rhoades, the

irector of the Indian Health Service, and hundreds of Native Americans from many

ibes scattered across this nation.
-

I feel deeply about the Native Americans and their concerns. I read with a shudder

report in March from the Journal of the American Medical Association about

ºlative American teenagers. It said that by the end of high school one out of five girls

nd one out of eight boys has attempted suicide. - - - - -

I also learned that the mortality rates for such things as accidents, chronic liver dis

Jºase, cirrhosis and diseases of the heart are higher for the Indian and Alaska Natives

than for the U.S. population as a whole.

Those are frightening statistics, but it doesn't have to be that way.

~ Daily vigorous exercise by all segments of the population can help reverse those
trends and reduce those problems. The more you exercise. the more you will take

“are of your body and the less likely you are to become ill or to engage in alcohol,

*Suicide attempts, tobacco, drugs or anything else that tends to destroy the body.

º 1 outlined a 10-point plan for the Native American leadership which I encouraged

tº them to adopt. By the same token, it's a plan that can be utilized by any community,

rº"because the problems of the Indians also are the problems of many cities. Do this and

*We will have a healthier America:

ru" 1. Form fitness committees and establish fitness leaders in order to promote more

º fitness activities for youth, adults, older adults and the family. - - - -

** 2. Establish community facilities that can be used for these fitness activities, as

º well as parties, dances, etc. Any empty hall or area will do. -

º 3. Set goals for yourself and accomplish them. You must have fitness testing to

See if you are reaching those*. - t

Award people for their progress and improvement.

£.'. books,º: videos, pamphlets and role models to teach and

also motivate those in the fitness program.

(See Native Americans, page 6)

-

:

Yºr Yºr Y Yºr Yºr

President Bush selected PCPFS Chairman Schwarzenegger to head the U.S.

delegation to the 25th Olympic Games in Barcelona, Spain.

America is proud of her athletes who took part in the games and the 108

Americans who won Gold, Silver and Bronze medals. It is the hope of the

PCPFS that the Summer Olympics will inspire many more Americans to
embark on their own Olympic quest: to be more fit; to find a sport that brings

challenge and satisfaction; and to realize the importance of exercise for life.

¥ Yºr Yºr Y Yºr

"Native American Fitness Addressed

PCPFS Chairman Schwarzenegger addresses

the second Health Promotion and Disease

Prevention Conference of the Indian Health

Service on Jul

OCT 1992

Youngsters listen intently to Arnold'sfitness

message.



The first workshop for local councils

on physical fitness and sports was held

on Long Island in Melville, NY on Aug.

1, 1992.

Ruth Ann Hockett, PCPFS deputy

director of Information
,
provided an

overview of programs, activities and

goals of the President's Council.

Local council chairpersons and indi

viduals attempting to start a grassroots

council participated in the daylong work

shop, which included presentations on:

* Physical Education, Fit Tech Cen

ters and Joint Venture for Student

Fitness Testing

Dr. Jayne Greenberg, Dade County

(FL)

* Senior Fitness

Rosie Multari, Ocean County (NJ)

* How to Organize Great State/City

Workouts

Mary Lou Gajda, Lake County (IL)

* How to Get a Resolution Adopted

Sherri Luehr, Greater Houston

* Filing as a Non-Profit Organization

Ed Bradley, Middlesex County (NJ)

* Promotion of Presidential Sports

Award Program

Rhoda Walk, Cayahoga County

(OH)

VOL. 92 NO. 4

The NEWSLETT
ER

is published by the Presi

dent's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports,

70, Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Suite 250, wash.

ington, DC 20004.

Council members are Arnold Schwarzenegge
r,

Chairman, Suzanne Timken, Vice-Chairm
an, Jane

Blalock, Donald L. Cooper, M.D., Christine

Evert, Thomas J. Fatjo, Warren K. Giese, Ph.D.,

James S. Gilmore, Jr., Earvin "Magic” Johnson,

Jackie Joyner-Kers
ee,

Sammy Lee, James

Lorimer, Myrna L. Partrich, Juan “chi chiº

Rodriguez, Cory Servaas, M.D., Pamela Shriver.

Christine I. Silkwood, Peter Vidmar. Gary Vis

conti.

Staff members are John A. Butterfield, execu

tive director: Matthew Guidry, Ph.D. deputy

Executive Director: Steve Guback, director of

Information; York E. Onnen, director of Program

Development
;
Glenn v. Swengros, director of

Federal-state Relations; Christine Spain, special

assistant to the Executive Director for Research

Planning & Special Projects; Ruth Ann hocket.

deputy director of Information, Louise King, Pro.

gram Management officer.

Editor: Ruth Ann Hockett

***fºr printing this periodical has bee

approved by the director of the once ºfº

agement and Budget through September 30

1992. --

Grassroot
s

* Using the Media and Networking

Effectively

Dr. Jack Barnathan, Nassau County

(NY)

* Integrating Healthy Heart Program

into Local Council Activities

Virginia Raner, Cayuga County

(NY)

* Project ACES

Pablo Semiao, Washington, D.C.

Arrangement
s

for the New York work

shop were made by Dr. Jack Barnathan,

chairman of the Nassau County council.

He is networking with the national chi

ropractic community to get it involved in

this grassroots initiative. To date, thirty

seven local councils have been

established officially.

The second local council workshop is

scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 26, 1992 in

Atlanta, GA. It will be held in conjunc

tion with the fall Council meeting and

the Healthy American Fitness Leaders

(HAFL) banquet, sponsored by Allstate.

Local council chairpersons
/represent

atives/intere
sted

parties should register

for the workshop by September 9 with

the PCPFS Office of Information (Joey

King), (202) 272-3431.

Sacramen
to

School

Lauded by PCPFS

Chairman

Earlier this summer, Arnold Schwº

enegger fulfilled a promise made toº

students at Jefferson Elementary Schº

in Sacramento, CA that he'd be bº

when the school administratio
n
incº

its physical education classes from twº

days to five days per week. -

“They did it,” Schwarzeneggerº

“with staff development, in-seº

training programs and just plain will

They didn't use the old budget probº

excuse. They created a model physiº

education program that has no º
increased the fitness levels of the kids,

but has improved their academic *

formance as well. Self esteem is alº

all-time high. The school has sº

education program—mind and body

Chairman Schwarzenegger presen”

the PCPFS prestigious Honor Awardſ

Randy Beaver, principal ofº
Elementary, and Debby Vigil,º

education specialist, followed by: |-

ness celebration” including Schwari.

enegger and the entire student body

teaching staff.

Members of the Middlesex County Council on Physical Fitn

ess and Sports, ſº". left

º

(front row) Judy Zdokoy; Dr. Monroe Elkin, executive director: Edward ",". her

* Dr. Nicholas DiNubile, PCPFS special advisor and invited guest.

M.S.*P. (second row) Dr. Steven zdokoy: Dennis McDonaugh; Bria" B

Mark Finkelstein, thomas Seilheimer: Ronald Capodanno, Hon. H.

rown; Jerſ)

James Polos. "
- omſ

Highland Park: Rita chimºnº,.
..,

E. Gruninger of Rutger* Absentſ

Ronald J. Freeman and Thomas C. Dolan.
-



º Cº. -

John Butterfield, PCPFS executive director. participated in the Hershey Track and Field final

a "leet on August 15. Hershey Youth Program national spokesperson and Olympic gold medalist

º Kaſer Johnson runs with some of the participants. Photo courtesy of Dan Marschka, Lancaster

º Intelligencer Journal.

Ohio Honors Schwarzenegger

for Youth Fitness Crusade

* . A resolution adopted by the members of the Senate of the 119th General Assembly

2 of Ohio commended PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger for his national youth

…fitness efforts. On April 30, in Ohio, he completed a 50-state crusade for improved

º. fitness, calling on legislators, educators, parents, and community leaders to

elp.

Introduced by Senator Robert W. Ney and certified by Stanley Aronoff, President

of the Ohio Senate, and Martha Butler, Clerk, the resolution reads:

WHEREAS, The members of the Senate of the 119th General Assembly of Ohio

* Pleased to extend special recognition to Arnold Schwarzenegger for his efforts to

include physical education in Ohio schools and his cooperation with the Governor

º: the Superintendent of Schools to initiate new physical fitness programs in Ohio;
an

* WHEREAS, Arnold Schwarzenegger is, indeed, a remarkable individual, combin

*8 worldwide recognition with enthusiasm and commitment to become a dynamic

"Pºponent of physical fitness in this country ....

WHEREAS, The future health of this great country is uncertain considering that

Youth fitness in the United States has not improved in the last ten years and the per

Sººtage of overweight American children is much higher today than it was in the
1960's. Forty percent of all American youngsters between the ages of five and eight

"ready show at least one heart disease risk factor, such as physical inactivity,

obesity, elevated cholesterol, or high blood pressure, and as adults, more than 1.5

million Americans suffer from heart attacks each year. Currently, only thirty-six per

|ºnt of American children are provided with daily physical education and Illinois is

he only state that requires it for all students from kindergarten through twelfth grade.

ur children are this country's greatest asset, and it is important to nurture in them an

Wareness of the importance of physical fitness in their overall health and develop

ent; and

WHEREAS, It is the mission of Arnold Schwarzenegger and the President's

souncil on Physical Fitness and Sports to bring physical education to every school,

9 every child, every day. Arnold Schwarzenegger has set an example of physical

- tness worthy of emulation by all Americans, and we are proud to note that it is

gº the unceasing efforts of people such as he, who are responsive to the prob

lems and issues facing their communities, that America continues to grow and pros

| Per; therefore be it

º RESOLVED, That we, the members of the Senate of the 119th General Assembly

of Ohio, in adopting this resolution, commend Arnold Schwarzenegger for his efforts

ºlo °nçourage daily, high-quality physical education for all school children in all

chools, and, in so doing, salute him as one of America's finest citizens.

| Butterfield’s Byline

President’s Youth Fitness

Program

A notice appeared in the July 20 Fed

eral Register calling for comment on the

proposed “President's Youth Fitness

Program” and volunteers for a Research

Advisory Committee (RAC).

The PCPFS wants responses from

physical educators, researchers, practi

tioners, and schools with experience in

various youth testing programs.

It is the intention of the PCPFS and

the American Alliance for Health, Physi

cal Education, Recreation and Dance

(AAHPERD) to unify the President's

Challenge and Physical Best testing pro

grams into one national assessment and

education program to be known as the

“President's Youth Fitness Program.”

An eight-member Research Advisory

Committee will study and recommend

possible research and evaluation on cur

rent fitness assessment and education

programs. Expertise is needed in

exercise psychology, body composition,

measurement, muscular strengthſ

endurance, cardiovascular physiology,

and fitness education, as well as other

related areas.

If you have interest in serving on

RAC, please send a letter of interest and

a curriculum vitae to RAC Selection at

the PCPFS by September 18, 1992.

Salute to the Hoyt Team

The PCPFS organized a “Welcome to

Washington” ceremony at the Navy

Memorial on Pennsylvania Avenue for

the Hoyt Team, a father and son duo

who ran and bicycled across the United

States to highlight the need for the dis

abled to enjoy the thrill of exercise and

sport.

The Hoyts ended their 45-day, 3,600

mile, cross-country trek by attending a

baseball game in Boston's Fenway Park.

Son Rick, who was born with cerebral

palsy, cannot walk or talk but has a spe

cial wheelchair that his father, a lieuten

ant colonel in the Massachusetts Air

National Guard, pushes when he runs.

Known as “Team Hoyt,” they are

supported by Rick's mother, Judy, youn

ger brother Russell, and two assistants.

“Fitness for all!” is Surely one of the

important themes and goals of the Presi.
dent's Council.
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When you think of summer fitness'

sports activities, swimming and water

exercise immediately come to mind.

Growth Seen in Aquatic

Exercise

According to Dr. Ruth Sova of the

Aquatic Exercise Association. the “wave

of the future,” as she puts it, is tremen

dous growth in aquatic exercise. She

ints to this growth coming from three

different population segments: the Hard

bodies, the Baby Boomers and the Spe

cial Populations. These segments come

to the pool to benefit from two of the dif

ferent properties (buoyancy and resist

ance) of the water.

sova underscores in Aquatics: The

Wave of the Future that the consumer.

not the industry, is the driving force

behind the increased interes' in aquatic

exercise. Today there ** 5 million

aquatic exercise participants.

The “Special Population” group

includes individuals with back or joint

problems, the obese, sedentary and

elderly, those recovering from injury of

surgery, and pre and post-natal women.

The water gives them the buoyancy they

need in a workout.
The segment known as “Hardbodies”

includes the extreme

agement office

The Cooper

simply walk at a pa

orously and become highly fit. Hopefully

to exercise. Wa -

ºn n iſ a pº

------------

------------------

____

Summer F

ly well-conditioned

WALK on THE WILD SIDE! The PCPFS and the National Council on the Agin

in washington, D.C. Holding th -

r; and Philº are (left to right) York Onnen, director

Institute%. Research has conducted a major study

ce o - - -

minutes per mile decrease their probability of developing corºº disease as muº

- - this novel findi - - - -Iking --- ng will provide many with the impet”g is one of the aerobic activities suggested in the PCPFS Exerciseº and Pres

itness is Summer Fun

athletes who come to the pool for the

resistant property of water: They are able

to increase their training time, as well as

continue to improve their cardiorespira

tory system and muscular endurance.
The “Baby Boomers”—ranging in

age from about 33 to 48—come to the

pool for both the resistance of the water

for a challenging workout and the buoy

ancy of the water in a protective workout

medium.

The Aquatic Exerc

an Aquatic Instructor
offered internationally. For more i

warm up, 20

heart rate range,

strengthening exercises,

5-10 minute cool down.

Water Safety for

- - - - Children Emphasized

ise Association has

Certification that is

nfor

During June, Dr.
cal education instructor at Pasco Her

nando Communitymation, contact the AEA at (414) - flº

284–34 16. called attention tº the importanº."

water safety for children by participatºll

in a 200-mile “Coast 9 coast Runºl.

Earn a Presidential
- lorida.”

Sports Award for Life Across Floriº
of the non-profit Florida

The requirements for a Presidential the Prevention of Drowning,

Sports Award in swimming include:

Swim a minimum of 25 miles

(44,000 yards) with no moº than

three-fourths of a mile (1,320

yards) credited to the total per

day.

author/lecturer 9"

swim.

Bond outlines -

a child's accidental drowning:

To earn the award in water exercise, vision; Scut

follow these guidelines: cover; and d) inadequate . survivil

Participate a minimum of 50 hours. CPR. He suggests tº ". Soon as

skills be taught to children

child is able to walk on

between 12 and 18 months old).

No more than one hour Per day and

four hours per week may be cred

ited to the total.

nº enesipºnºs gºš º, on

Pºsº. FITNESS AND S. RTS

ing exercise walk a

sponsored an early morn - -

g sp y Louise King: r0

of Program Development;

cal that

on the benefits of reve".walking. The findings m

h as

to exercise regular

-

It is recommended that on: hourſ

activity include a 5-10 minutt

30 minutes of atº

bic activity within you! targe

10-15 minutes

andº º

Gary Bond, a physºl,

College in Floriº l

n additiºn

to being a water safety instrucº" aſ it

teaching child” W.

the following tº for

his own (usual,

4.
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PCPFS Special Advisors Spread Fitness Message
* , ,

-- . ."

_º --> Special advisors, appointed in January

... by the President's Council, are involved

º:

… ."

in a myriad of fitness activities on behalf

of the PCPFS.
For instance, Leon Weil, fitness

enthusiast and former ambassador to

Nepal, addressed the 13th annual Con

necticut Senior Olympics in opening cer

º emonies at the University of Bridgeport

mºs on June 5.

*** *

*

-*.
-

"… *

The first U.S. National Senior Olym

pics was held in St. Louis, MO in 1987.

* The success of these games spurred

* growth, enthusiasm and interest in senior

multi-sport competition; thus, the U.S.

National Senior Sports Organization

(USNSO) was organized. Currently,

--

--

º:

more than 250,000 persons over 55 years

* of age are involved in USNSO member

tº games.

º, X
--

arº the U.S. National

Today, the national event is known as

- Senior Sports

Classic—The Senior Olympics. It will be

º held from June 12-18, 1993 in Baton

* * Rouge, on the Louisiana State University

* * campus.

**
º:

gº

rº

The U.S. Professional Tennis Registry has sponsored some 40 minority tennis teacher work

:k :: :k :k

". Dr. Nick DiNubile, a physician spe

... Slalizing in sports medicine, participated

, in a Health Talk America radio show

hosted by Dr. Brian McDonough. The

Ms. Senior America 1992 at the Connecticut

Senior Olympics.

broadcast originates from Philadelphia

and airs over many radio stations in the

U.S.

In addition to lecturing extensively at

orthopaedic conventions and state medi

shops around the country. Its goal, through Advancing the Commitment to Education (A.C.E.)

*8tam, is to educate 800 minority tennis teachers and strengthen minority participation and

ºareness in tennis. The PCPFS is proud to be a partner in the program. For more informa

º

*

ſºon about the workshops, call isoº; 6289.

cal conventions, he has spoken at several

gatherings in support of the establish

ment of grassroots local councils on

physical fitness and sports. Specifically,

as a result of his efforts, the Jersey Shore

local council is being organized. Its start

up date is projected for mid-August.

:: :: zk :k

A fantastic Family Fitness Day was

sponsored by Bonne Bell on June 27 in

Westlake, OH, under the direction of

PCPFS special advisor Jess Bell, the

company’s CEO.

Fitness activities included joggingſ

running; speed walking; roller blading;

step aerobics; weight training; biking;

and tennis, Guest speakers were Olym

pians Betsy Youngman, cross country

skier, Tony Miebock, speed skater; and

Jim Frazier, biathlon, along with special

guest Samantha Zogg, “Miss Teenage

America.”

Executive director John Butterfield

brought greetings from the President's

Council and participated in a number of

the sporting events.

Bonne Bell is committed to fitness and

health. Its 17th annual Great Bonne Bell

Run-In is scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 11,

with a Senior Citizen Walk slated for

Oct. 10.

Heart Association Affirms

Benefits of Exercise

On July 1, the American Heart Asso

ciation released a major new position

statement—its strongest pronouncement

yet—on the benefits of aerobic condi

tioning and the ill effects of physical

inactivity on cardiovascular health.

The AHA labeled physical inactivity,

or lack of exercise, as a fourth risk factor

for coronary heart disease, along with

cigarette smoke, high blood pressure and

high blood cholesterol levels.

Dr. Gerald F. Fletcher, chairman of a

national committee that wrote the new,

stronger exercise statement, cautions that

‘‘people must be careful with exercise. If

someone has a high risk of coronary

heart disease—if they have high cho

lesterol levels, are overweight, etc.—or

if they have definite heart disease, they

need to have a medical evaluation and

perhaps an exercise test. Everybody

shouldn’t just jump up and start

exercising.”
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Y CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Ou May September - :...:... I

N t Be 17 Twelfth Annual Nike Capital Challenge, Washington, D.C. Invitaliºl
O race for teams representing the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial

- branches of the Federal Government and the media.

tting Contact Jeff Darman, (703) 276-0056

Entries—limited to 125 teams—close Aug. 31.

Prevention Magazine's 1992 Health and Fitness Festival

Any Younger º Walt Disney World Resort, Lake Buena Vista, FL

But Its For information, call Michele Grogg, (215) 967-8.467

I il 25 PCPFS Meeting

To Feel € Ritz-Carlton Buckhead

Atlanta, GA

26 11th Healthy American Fitness Leaders (HAFL) Banquet (Invitation

Only)

Ritz-Carlton Buckhead

Atlanta, GA

26 2nd Local Council Workshop (Invitation Only)

Atlanta, GA

October

5 Child Health Day. Childhood immunization is the 1992 theme of a

national symposium.
- - - - -

National Institutes of Health, Jack Masur Auditorium, Clinical Centeſ

(Building 10), Bethesda, MD

9-12 66th annual conference of the American School Health A*

Clarion Plaza, Orlando, FL

For information, contact Robert Synovitz, (216) 678-160

Native Americans—from page 1

6. Create competition, which also will provide motivation.

gº!

|

º-_t º
-

- - d ask forr- — 7. Reach out to the private sector, corporations, foundations. * an |

With regular exercise, you help. In many cases, private industry will provide support.

can strengthen your heart and 8. Encourage schools to have daily, quality physical education Pro*

lungs, feel better—maybe even 9. Promote better eating habits in schools and at home. ir children.

live longer. You can maintain 10. Parents should take it upon themselves to be good examples for their
the active, independent lifestyle Whether they like it or not, parents become the role models and the youngskº

that means so much to you. will copy them.

And best of all, it doesn't matter

if you've never been very active

before—as long asyou start

now! Check with your doctor

first. Then, just choose an

activity you enjoy Stick with

it. And start feeling like you

haven't felt in ages.

-- - Aznº
: ... ---- - An over-50 line and tap group known as the “Classy Chassis of Chino Valley the R.

#. Presidents Council on **tirement centers, conventions, and parades. The members belºng " bers is 65. L'

ysical Fitness and Sports Senior Volunteer Program of northern Arizona. The average age of the "" ut that thº |

ºper wrote to the PCPFS on behifºrm. Classy chassis,” pointing "
fitness is fun.

- —T



PCPFS in the Media

Television star Milton Berle, who recently was named a special advisor to the

... nº resident's Council, is featured in the Council's latest public service television spot

which is now being distributed to stations and the major networks nationwide.

... Berle, who is 84 years of age and still physically active, advises the Council in its

* rograms for older adults. He appears in the announcement in both 30-second and

| 0-second versions of the spot.

Since Berle still shadow boxes, punches the light and heavy bag and rides a sta

ºfº ionary bike as part of his exercise regimen, those activities are featured in the spot.

Fl “Hi, do you think I'm slowing down just because I’m 44? Hey, I still feel great,”

** ays Berle, as he completes a routine with the punching bag. “You know, as you get

jlder regular exercise is more important than ever. You might want to try biking,

wimming or just a brisk walk.

“Check with your doctor first, then do it.”

After the Council's seal and “Fitness Is Feeling Great!” stinger are shown, Berle

ºf appears in a surprise ending. The station's public service director has the option of

Ising the finish with just Berle or an alternate ending with Arnold Schwarzenegger.

The Council's last public service announcement, “Kids and Arnold,” was aired an

estimated 22,430 times and generated more than $4.6 million in comparative paid

advertising cost.

::: 3: × ::

Nickelodeon has three more public service announcements in the production

Stage—for the President's Council–aimed at the youth audience. One features bas

ketball player Rolando Blackman of the Dallas Mavericks.

"Do you think exercise will make you tired? You're wrong,” says Blackman.

“Sure, right after a good workout you’ll be tired, but in the long run, when you

ºr "exercise and get physically fit, you’ll actually end up having more energy.

"That energy will help you get more done. You'll look good, you’ll feel good,

... you'll sleep better, you'll be able to organize your thoughts better.

* "So exercise—and get yourself more energy.”

º sk :k :k :k

Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger is featured in a major article promoting the

Presidential Sports Award in Bowling Magazine, the official publication of the Amer

ican Bowling Congress ... PCPFS Executive director John Butterfield was inter

, , Viewed by Reunion Productions of Watertown, MA, for a segment of the one-hour
- wº documentary, “Tufts Health, Nutrition and Fitness Test,” which will be shown in

, -º New England in September and then telecast nationwide.

... Kellogg's and PCPFS

…' Team Up for Fitness

Kellogg Company, the world's leading

breakfast cereaf manufacturer, has initi

ºted a television public service campaign

for children about the importance of

'good nutrition and fitness in overall

health and well being.

* The PCPFS collaborated with Kel

/ logg's on the 30-second spot, “Rope,”

to be fed via satellite as part of Telejour

| mal, a monthly TV show for member sta

tions of the National Association of - -

Broadcasters. Stations will be encour- º -

aged to air the spots during children's

Viewing times, primarily Saturday morn

º:
*

HAFL Winners

Announced

The U.S. Junior Chamber of Com

merce has announced the Healthy

American Fitness Leaders for 1992.

They are:

Elsworth Buskirk, State College,

PA

Dr. Kenneth Cooper, Dallas, TX

Harry Cordellos, San Francisco,

CA

Linda Crider, Gainesville, FL

Emilio “Dee” Dabramo, Cones

ville, NY

Rosalyn Fabianke, Red Bay, AL

Lawrence Golding, Las Vegas, NV

Daniel L. Hernandez, Commerce,

CA

Heinz Lenz, Annapolis, MD

Ralph Paffenbarger, Jr., Berkeley,

CA

The ten winners will be honored at

a HAFL banquet in Atlanta, GA on

Saturday, Sept. 26. Dorothy Hamill,

Olympic skater, will be the mistress

of ceremonies. The program, in its

11th year, is sponsored by Allstate

Life Insurance Company and admin

istered by the U.S. Junior Chamber of

Commerce in cooperation with the

PCPFS,

ºngs and afternoon hours, beginning this
Summer.

The PCPFS has distributed the public

in SCTVice announcement to Council mem

º bers, Special advisors, Governor's Coun

º cils and local councils.

-

º

w

Council member Dr. Sammy Lee was honored in June, along with six others, as 1992 Father

of the Year by the West Coast Father's Day Council. Lee was the first Asian American to win

the gold medal for the U.S. in the 1948 Olympic games and the first male diver in Olympic

history to win back-to-back high diving gold medals. His many honors include receiving the

prestigious Sullivan award in 1953 and being inducted into the Olympic Hall of Fame in 1990.

Here he is pictured with his wife Rosalind, son Sammy Lee, Jr., and daughter Pamela Ayers

and son-in-law Wesley Ayers (in foreground). -
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NEWS BRIEFS

Individuals with arthritis may be interested in a video, “Exercise Can Beat

Arthritis,” designed by Valerie Sayce, a leading physical therapist in Australia.

The tape features nine low-impact aerobic exercises, set to music, which are easy

to follow. The tape is accompanied by a booklet that discusses the benefits of

exercise and explains arthritis, the anatomy of the joints, and each exercise group.

For more information and a free catalog, call VIEW Video, Inc. on

1-800-843–98.
43.

In September and October, the U.S. Luge Association will be traveling across the

country to conduct its annual recruitment tour for the Winter Olympic sled racing

sport of luge. The “3M Luge Challenge” is a two-hour, hands-on clinic designed

to introduce, educate and recruit new, young athletes (boys and girls ages 10-16).

The host cities for 1992 are:

San Francisco September 12–13

Salt Lake City September 19–20

Denver September 26-27

Chicago October 3-4

Minneapolis/St. Paul October 10–11

Detroit October 17-18

For more information or to register for a clinic, call 1-800-USA-LU
GE.

The National Employee Services and Recreation Association (NESRA) has devel

oped a special, detailed report analyzing a social issue affecting the workplace:

The struggle for balance between work and family. NESRA's Work and Family

Report provides examples of how corporations have addressed this issue and

explains how employee services and recreation programs have been a natural com

ponent of the solution for many companies. To receive a FREE copy, contact

NESRA, 2400 S. Downing, Westchester, IL, 60154-5199, (708) 562-8130.

The Asthma Athlete Scholarship Program, sponsored by Schering Corporation and

in its eighth year, recognizes excellence in competitive sports, academics and civic

responsibility. The winners demonstrate that youngsters with the disease—which

affects more than 11 million Americans nationwide—can lead healthy, active lives

with proper physician management. Applicants are nominated by physicians,

coaches, principals and guidance counselors. The top ten award winners for this

year each received a $3,500 grant toward first-year college tuition; the five

Tunners-up each received a $1,000 scholarship. For information and application

forms for 1993 nominees, contact: Maureen Noe, Schering Corporation, 2000 Gal

loping Hill Road, Kenilworth, NJ 07033, (908) 298–5193.

PCPFS involvement with the National 4-H has led to the Dotville Derbies fun and

fitness Program. Every week this summer 500 youngsters participate in games and

exercise activities. The Missouri delegates recently wrote to the PCPFS: “(We)

would like to thank you for sponsoring the Dotville Derby. The games we played

were truly safe, but fun (and) showed us many ways to stay fit, be safe and have a

good time.”

DEPARTME
NT

OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, D.C. 20004

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300
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College Interns Assist

Council

The PCPFS welcomed assistance is

summer from two college interns, Pam

ela Malone and Jennifer Gormley, wº

worked in the areas of Healthy Peº

2000 and special projects. -

Mrs. Pamela Malone, a physic:

education teacher for grades 9-12 in

Chagrin Falls (OH) school syst

assisted the Council in devising a stº

egy to better reach minority groups th:

implementation of Healthy PeopleM

To this end, she met with health pºlº

sionals in government and the Pr"

sector. Mrs. Malone is currently P"

ing her graduate degree in exerciº."

ence from Cleveland State Univers".

Ms. Jennifer Gormley of Restºn, VA

a senior at Virginia Polytechnic Ins"

and State University also major";"
exercise science, provided research

assistance and helped on specialPº
which included making arrangemº ſo

the Hoyt Team ceremony att

in mid-July.

he PCPF:

ºntº

All smiles for Arnold and college"

Pam Malone (left) and Jennifer Gormley
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º aking advantage of the

* mounting Olympic spirit

º in Atlanta where the

º 996 Games will be held, the

º CPFs, with the support of

ºne Sporting Goods Manu

dºcturers Association, is serv

*g as a catalyst in sponsoring
*he development of the

Atlanta Fitness Consortium,

* network of local organiza

ing public awareness of fit

ness and health.

At their first meeting in

September, consortium par

ticipants agreed to encourage

the citizens of the Olympic

host city to "get behind" fit

ness and sports. By combining

their efforts, they hope to lift

the level of fitness in Atlanta

as well as develop a model

program for other cities.4- committed to promot

|

º he Procter & Gamble

º Company has joined

the Council in a

Z nationwide pyºmotion of

physical fitnesſ and"yº
- N

*ptember

# in Atlanta,

general

manger of the Oral. Care estin, à 52 million news

Division of E.-H...". over 200

Gamble, said the company

Procter & Gamble officials Larry Zigerelli, right, and Dennis

Roche with PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Procter & Gamble to Back Council Efforts

to promote May as National

iš. Fitness and Sports

º

will sponsor the placement

newspapers

Month and tº highlight the

Presidential/Sports Award.

The insert (will appear in an

million readers. ºr

º'CPFS Supports Atlanta Fitness consortium

The PCPFS is urging all

communties to follow the

lead of Atlanta and East Los

Angeles, where its Inner City

Games were scheduled to

take place October 17 to 25.

Now it its second year, the

week-long event attracts

thousands of youngsters and

young adults to its fitness

activities. Danny Hernandez,

continued on page 4

Andre White addresses fellow

participants of the Atlanta

Fitness Consortium at the

meeting in September.

AHA Declares Regular Exercise to Be

A Major Factor in Cardiovascular Health

he American Heart

Tº has taken its

strongest stand to date

on the benefits of regular

exercise—and the adverse

effects of not exercising—on

cardiovascular health.

In a recently released

statement, the AHA reported

that scientific evidence con

firms that regular aerobic

physical activity plays a signif

icant role in preventing heart

and blood vessel disease.

Conversely, the AHA said,

“inactivity is a risk factor for

the development of coronary

artery disease.” The AHA

statement also appeared in

the journal Circulation in

July.

Gerald F. Fletcher, M.D.,

former chairman of the

AHA's committee on exercise

and cardiac rehabilitation

(which wrote the paper) and

chairman of rehabilitation

medicine at the Emory

University School of Med

icine, said that lack of exercise

qualifies as the fourth risk fac

tor for heart disease that can

be modified by individuals.

The other “big three" are

smoking, high blood pressure,

and elevated cholesterol.

“Lack of exercise obvi

continued on page 5
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he primary job of the

Tº is not to “dis

cover” and groom elite

athletes as future Olympians.

Instead, we encourage every

one to participate regularly in

physical activity, to give up

the life of the couch potato.

During September I par

ticipated in numerous activi

ties that support the PCPFS

goals of fitness and sports for

all. On September 5 I was

honored to be the partner for

Harry Cordellos, the blind

runner and 1992 Healthy

American Fitness Leaders

winner, at the Charleston

Distance Run in West

Virginia. We negotiated the

hilly 15-mile course in two

hours.

A spectacular athlete,

Harry is an accomplished

water skier and jumper,
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swimmer, diver, and downhill

and cross-country skier.

An Award to General Electric

Four days later I was in

Fairfield, Connecticut, for

the 10th anniversary celebra

tion of the Fitness Center at

General Electric's Inter

national Headquarters. More

than 70 percent of employees

use the facilities (and others

work out at home or other

sports centers). I had the

pleasure of awarding GE

president Jack Walsh a

framed PCPFS seal for the

company's commitment to

the Council's goals. On hand

for the festivities were former

ice skater JoJo Starbuck and

TV sports anchor Bob Costas.

Our chairman has often

pointed to the importance of

getting the insurance industry

to make a stronger connec

tion between fitness and

sound health. I brought this

concept before the Florida

Insurance Council Septem

ber 15, and urge friends of the

Council to encourage the

idea—after all, it makes the

best economic sense.

Joining the Senior Olympics

The message of regular

exercise for health clearly had

gotten to the Jewish Com

munity Center in Richmond,

Virginia. The center spon

sored its first Family Health

Fair on September 20, and it

was a hit, judging from the

°agerness I observered

among the participants.

After saying a few words

on behalf of the PCPFS at the

Northern Virginia Senior

Olympics on September 21, I

joined the race walk and run

ning events—turning 55 has

its privileges—and managed

to bring home four golds.

Make a Difference

By the end of the month, I

was out in San Diego to take

part in the annual meeting of

the Association for Fitness in

Business. The highlight was

the “Make A Difference

Project,” in which fitness

leaders (including Olympic

gold-medal gymnast Mitch

Gaylord) and celebrities

treated 500 elementary

school children to a morning

of fitness activities, inspira

tional talks, and demonstra

tions at the conference site.

At the same time, some

300 AFB volunteers had

descended upon the school to

clean up, paint, and make

repairs to playground areas.

Special kudos are extended to

AFB conference chairman

Bill Zuti, president Bob

Kaman, Mark Santella,

Michele Tennery, and Rachel

Riggs for the powerful state

* (e

ment they made tothesdº \ſin

and families of San Diº ||

ºil.

Yuma county Woºd |

From there I droved" ºil;

Arizona to learn more*

“Yuma County Tale".

Fitness Break," a P",
started by two physicaleduº The

tion teachers to SUPP º *im

regular classes.Aſerº º
to nearly 1,000 students º

teachers, and admini" º

I shared aworkoutwithlº | HO

The project is truly "Todºº

Fitness Progra" º ſh

Tomorrow's Healthy Adults º

(For more informati"*

the program, please* !

teachers Jeff Gregorith º T

Roger Knobloch, º º

viejo Elementary sº
602-782.4761)

In the race for fitness, t

there is no finish line

but there afé

front runſlöſs.

=T

–



10 Declaration

|0lympia Issued

CPFS joined several

other international

organizations in devel

Ping the Declaration of

lympia on Nutrition and

itness to affirm the link

*tween exercise and diet in

aintaining health.

The declaration was issued

lowing the Second Inter

ational Conference on

utrition and Fitness con

ucted May 23–25, 1992, at

icient Olympia in Greece.

he Center for Genetics,

**utrition and Health, The

ºr ſellenic Sports Research

nstitute, and the Ol ic

ºthletic Center of ".

ºrganized the meeting, and

º'CPFS was a sponsor. York

- )nnen represented the

** ouncil in Olympia.

* . The declaration highlights

… he importance of “positive

… health,” a concept dating

"ack to Hippocrates that

**mphasizes that "eating alone

… s not enough for health.

ºhere must also be exercise...

w ºf there is any deficiency in

-ood or exercise the body will

…all sick.”

- 2 Authors of the declaration

"ge a return to the Olympic

deal of ancient Greece, which

"ecognized that a healthy

mind resides in a healthy body

nd that the individual needs

o be responsible for his own

lealth. The ideal should be

he core of future education

afforts, especially for children.

Forcopies ofthe Declaration

ºf Olympia on Nutrition and

Fitness, please write to Artemis

Simopoulos, M.D., President.

The Center for Genetics,

Nutrition and Health, 2001 S

Street, N.W., Suite 530,

Washington, DC 20009. 3.

ſ

Chairman's GDPIBF

our population seem to be left behind in the

fitness movement. One of these groups is

youth, specifically inner-city children.

Many urban youth, for a number of reasons,

are unable to become part of a sports team.

Sometimes the school they attend doesn't have

a good physical education program or doesn't

offer an after-school program. So the kids end

up floating around on the streets.

This is often when trouble begins, trouble

that is taking a toll on the kids and the country.

This when teenagers get pregnant or abuse

tobacco and alcohol or get their first exposure

to drug dealers.

The kids have nothing to do and too much

time on their hands. No one is paying attention

to them or their problems, and many families

are facing difficult times economically. All

these things contribute to the problems of our

nation's inner cities.

Sowhen I see a city program that really works,

that takes the kids off the streets, and educates

and exercises them, I like to point to it as a model.

These programs help teens build self-esteem,

discipline, and camaraderie. They enable kids to

get the negative energy out of their bodies, to use

positive energy, and to vent the hostility that usu

ally is acted out on the streets.

That's why I'm so impressed with Danny

Hernandez and the Hollenbeck Youth Center

he started in Los Angeles 11 years ago in coop

eration with the Police Department and corpo

rate enterprise. It is now one of the country's

most successful youth programs.

| 've often remarked that certain segments of

APIſld StilwāFIBIBJJBF

As part of the

program, Danny

Hernandez started

the Los Angeles

Inner-City Games

two years ago. He

contacts people in

housing projects,

schools, gangs—

everyone. He

brings together

young people not only from Hollenbeck but

from Watts and South-Central Los Angeles.

During October, the second Inner-City Games

were expected to bring in more kids off the

streets.

During the riots of last April, no looting, vio

lence or fires occurred in the Hollenbeck area,

thanks to Danny's efforts. Hollenbeck was like

an island of calm in the middle of a raging

storm. This said a great deal about the impact of

his youth center and its activities.

I've visited all 50 states on my Fitness

Crusade to point out that fitness is for every

one. I became involved in the L.A. Inner-City

Games to help young people have the opportu

nity to participate. Now we need to encourage

other cities to establish programs similar to

L.A.'s. I know that Danny Hermandez will be

happy to share his knowledge about setting up

his youth center and the games.

When all inner cities offer these programs,

then we can truly say we have helped turn the

problems of youth fitness—and ofviolence and

drugs—around in this country. ºr

Mary Lou's Fitness Clubs Launched as School Pilot Program

Under terms of a “conlympic gold-medal gym

0. and PCPFS special

adviser Mary Lou

Retton has launched a pilot

program in selected elemen

tary schools to increase stu

dent awareness of the impor

tance of good nutrition and

physical fitness.

Youngsters participating

in Mary Lou's Fitness Clubs

agree to give up junk food

one day each week and to eat

vegetables and fruit instead.

They also pledge to forgo

watching television for one

day to play sports or do some

form of physical activity.

tract” signed by students, par

ents, and teachers, partici

pants report weekly on their

activities, and the information

is recorded on Mary Lou's fit

ness chart. Club members

also receive Mary Lou's fit

ness newsletter. *

3



PCPFS Supports Atlanta Consortium

Continued from page 1

organizer of the event and

executive director of the

Hollenbeck Youth Center in

East L.A., says the games are

a “lifetime investment” that

can save kids lives.

Some participants at the

Atlanta meeting were Harold

Morgan of the Atlanta Parks

and Recreation Department;

Ray Harris and Mark Brezina

of the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Devel

opment; Harold Head of the

Atlanta school system; Walt

Bellamy and Earl Dabney of

the Police Athletic League;

Robert Dale Morgan of the

Atlanta Sports Council, Sonny

Walker of Atlanta 100, Jocelyn

Wright and James Nix of the

Morehouse College National

Youth Sports Program; John

Mobley and Bobby Garrett of

Atlanta Project/Cities in the

Schools; State Senator David

Scott of the Hank Aaron

Rookie League: Shirley

Franklin of the Atlanta

Committee for the Olympic

Games; Spurgeon Richard,

president, Atlanta Convention

Visitors Bureau; Carolyn

McKenzie, founder of Soccer

in the Streets; and John

Riddel, president ofSGMA 3

September Council Presentations

wide range of experts

from various fields

elivered exceptional

presentatio
ns

at the

Council meeting Sep

tember 25 in Atlanta.

Nancy Hogshead, former

Olympic gold medal winner

and president-elect of the

Women’s Sports Foun

dation, described the cur

rent efforts of her organiza

tion in light of school fund

ing cutbacks and Title IX.

Dr. Jeffrey Koplan of the

Centers for Disease

Control gave an overview of

the centers' efforts on fit

ness and health promotion.

A.D. Frazier of the

Atlanta Committee for the

Olympic Games discussed

the 1996 Games and

showed a film to highlight

T

his remarks. Brian Dyson,

former president of Coca

Cola in America, gave a pre

sentation on corporate spon

sorships in amateur sports.

Bill Fralic, all-pro guard for

the Atlanta Falcons,

described his efforts in com

bating steroids and other

drug use in the NFLand the

importance of fitness in his

profession.

Dr. Gerald Fletcher

delivered remarks on the

American Heart Assoc

iation's position on physical

inactivity as a high-risk fac

tor in heart disease. Kirk

Bauer, executive director of

National Handicapped

Sports, spoke on sports fit.

ness in light of the

Americans with Disabilities

Act. ºr

SOCCôr in the Streets

tlanta won't ignite the

Aº flame until

1996, but it has

already brought more than

a little light to inner-city

youngsters with a soccer

program that's being emu

lated in nine other states.

Organized three years

ago, “Soccer in the Streets”

has brought the popular

sport from the suburbs to

urban public housing.

Carolyn McKenzie, a

local businesswoma
n

and

college professor,

founded the pro

gram not only

to acquaint

inner city

children

with the

pleasures

of soccer,

but “as a

way to pre

vent drugs and

crime involve

ment" by children

living in public housing.

McKenzie, a longtime

sports enthusiast and for

mer Atlanta Hawks cheer

leader, recently told Soccer

America that she chose

soccer because of its value

as a child's first sport. “It

involves agility and motor

skills—the things kids

enjoy, learn easily, and that

help them have a good

image about themselves."

McKenzie organized

management teams and

recruited coaches, estab

lished an advisory board,

obtained nonprofit status,

and interested the media

She also won the support

of Atlanta city officials, the

Soccer Industry Council ºf

America, the U.S.

Department of Housing

and Urban Development

the Boys and Girls Clubs of

America, and Delta

Airlines.

Getting the kids inter

ested was another chal

lenge, because manyinhº

city youngsters knew little

if anything

about

sport

She spoº

sored Super Socceſsº
with local soccercelebritie

and enrolled dozens ofkid

in introductory clim"

“fun soccer" progra"
Now with Soccer" th

Streets active in ni" oth

states, McKenzie “”

that programs will be m

ning in all 50 *

1995. She is planning

inner-city cup compº
for June 1994. when

world Cup will be pla

in the United States, \

inner-city children f

across the county

—
T



any the Tiger says 'Getfit andwin'

T. Presidential Sports

* Award has a new advo

*** cate. Tony the Tiger.

* Advertisements are now

ºppearing on the side panels

ºf boxes of Kellogg's Frosted

vºlakes, encouraging children

*10 and over to “challenge

hemselves." Tony's message

ºo children is to “Have fun,

“et fit, and win an award!

- You'll feel gr-r-reat!"

The box ad includes a cut

ºut coupon to encourage chil

dren and other Frosted Flakes

onsumers to send away for a

roving that bowling is another fun and effective way to stay

fit, Mrs. Dona Cooper, a 30-year veteran of the lanes with a

157 average, recently received a Presidential Sports Award.

or a bowler to win this recognition, he or she must bowl a mini

um of 150 games, bowled on no fewer than 34 different days,

with no more than five games creditied to the total each day.

Jooper is not only winning recognition for herself—in the years

ince she helped found the Presbyterian Women's Bowling

*gue, its members have contributed their “trophy money" to

a community groups and charities. ºr

º:
º:

|SBH
º

Award brochure. Tony has

clearly caught the fitness bug:

he's also working to earn the

º

award. ºr

Exercise a Major Factor in Heart Health

Continued from page 1

ously is not a poison like

smoking,” said Fletcher, “but

it is an important modifiable

risk factor. I think at this point

it is among the biggies.’”

Risk factors that cannot be

modified are family histories of

heart disease, advancing age,

and male gender (women are

at lower risk for heart attacks

than men at young ages, but

heart disease becomes the

leading cause of death of post

menopausal women).

Data recently collected

shows that regular exercise

helps lower cholesterol,

decreases the percentage of

body fat, mediates the effects

of diabetes, reduces weight,

and may even lower blood

pressure.

The AHA claims that activi

ties such as brisk walking, stair

climbing, aerobics, jogging,

cycling, rowing, swimming,

tennis, soccer and basketball

are especially beneficial.

But even less strenuous

exercise—such as walking for

pleasure, yard work, house

work, golf, badminton, and

dancing—can make a differ

ence. “Even modest levels of

exercise can be helpful, if

done regularly and long

term," Fletcher said.

Studies to date have not

yielded absolute proof that

exercise will lower heart-dis

ease risk for the elderly. But

physical activity is nonethe

less valuable.

“Developing endurance,

joint flexibility, and muscle

packed into a pill,

it would be the

Single most

Widely prescribed

and beneficial medicine

in the nation."

—An American physician

m

strength is important in a com

prehensive exercise program,

especially as people age,” the

AHA report pointed out.

The AHA recommended

that people of any age who

are at risk for heart disease

because of high cholesterol

levels, family history, or obe

sity have a medical evaluation

before embarking on a fitness

routine. ºr

Your Help Needed for “Healthy Aging" Sequel

he Council is cooperating

T in a television sequel to

“Healthy Aging" (which

aired on Public Broadcasting

in May 1992) that will feature

effective and novel approaches

to fitness for older people.

Please send examples of

outstanding programs and

individual efforts that could

be considered for inclusion in

the program. (Your ideas may

be useful, too, in helping the

PCPFS design its upcoming

initiative for senior fitness.)

Send your recommenda

tions to York Onnen, PCPFS,

701 Pennsylvania Avenue,

N.W., Washington, DC

20004. ºx
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tudents at a grade school

S. Florida are taking

seriously the ancient

Greek proposition that a

healthy mind resides in a

healthy body and that physi

cal fitness is linked to acade

mic fitness.

At its second week-long

annual Math Fair held last

May, the Shenandoah

Elementary School in Miami

adopted physical education as

the theme. One goal was to

make math more accessible to

children by relating it to the

real world, teacher Maria

Cristina Longo told the

Miami Herald.

For many kids, sports are

definitely the real world. So

the program for the week

included “field days," during

which, for example, the chil

=

Math was made more

accessible to the

children by tying it

to the real World Of

Sports. The Students

ran races and WOrked

on problems involving

measurement.

||| |

dren ran races and then

solved math problems. They

worked extensively with mea

surement, especially as it

would be used in Summer

Olympic events. Placed on

teams, the youngsters were

encouraged to use critical

thinking and problem-solving

º 'º
º' º

|

skills and to work together.

A growing number of U.S.

schools, like Shenandoah, are

incorporating health and fit

ness education into their cur

riculum. Many schools offer

classes on nutrition and well

ness to help boost student

awareness of the necessity of

a healthy lifestyle. Children

learn, for example, that eating

Fit Dr Fat—

Perception WS. Reality

merican parents believe

A: their children are

in good physical shape,

according to the “Fit or Fat”

study conducted by Louis

Harris and Associates for

Prevention magazine.

In fact, Thomas Dybdahl,

the magazine's director of

research, reported that 85

percent of parents surveyed

believe their child is "physi

cally fit,” while just 14 percent

say their child is out of shape.

Despite parental percep

tions that their children are

fit, current data does not sup

port those assumptions. The

report cites several surveys,

including one conducted by

the Amateur Athletic Union

for the Chrysler Fund that

measured children for

endurance, strength, and

flexibility and found that

between 1980 and 1989, the

percentage of children

achieving overall satisfactory

performance dropped from

43 percent to 32 percent.

The 1990 Youth Risk ||

improve performantºm

school. SA

As more schoolsſº

these concepts and Pºtºm

into practice, Maria LOnºff

the Shenandoah Schoºlsłº,

the better students ºt

“understand the combº

of working hard and ſº

hard.” -

Behavior Surveycº
by the Centers for De f

Control found that* !.

t

dren as they get older. *

40 percent of ninthgº -

dents, for example, " wig"

ous exercise three" mºſt

times a week.**.
of the 12th graders can m

“While parents mº

believe their childſt

to be inshaº

evidence...nº

the contan"

—momasº

aims. The sail

similar cl --. revealed that whil

percent of 6- toº
are enrolled in physic e.
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Pºu, DEMBY, NATIONAL

esman for the National

**dicapped Sports Asso

*ion, and Kirk Bauer,

* SA executive director,

**ntly received a framed

**incil seal from John

mºterfield, PCPFS executive

**ctor, and York Onnen,

the ºctor of program develop

mºnt. The PCPFS and

fºr ISA have begun several

ºf aborative projects to pro

“exercise for the disabled

worksites and in sports.

HE MASSACHUSETIS SUB

"mittee on women's

alth and fitness, one of five

bcommittees of the

ºn "ernor's Committee on

2)sical Fitness and Sports,

…as compiled a bibliography

…more than 250journal arti

lºs written on women,

- -- -

º

----
-

N E W S B R | E F S
T--→-

health, and fitness from 1989

through 1991. For more

information, call or write Dr.

Chander M. Kapasi, Chair,

Women's Health and Fitness,

1180 Beacon Street, #4A,

Brookline, MA, 0.2146 (617)

232-0505.

* C0UNCIL MEMBER JIM

Gilmore, while busy tending

to the damage done to his

business and personal prop

erty by Hurricane Andrew in

South Florida, took time to

help others along the way.

Using emergency transmis

sion, his radio station,

WLVE FM (LOVE 94),

remained on the air during

the crisis. The station also

collected and delivered

truckloads of food to those

hardest hit by the storm. Jim

was in communication with

President Bush about the

devastation and he continues

to assist in the region's clean

up efforts.

YDR. WILLIAMEWANS SPOKE on

“Exercise and Aging: Is it

Worth the Effort?" before the

Federal Interagency Health

and Fitness Council on

September 15. Evans is chief

of the Human Physiology

Laboratory and associate pro

fessor of nutrition at the

Medical School at Tufts

University. The forum was

cosponsored by PCPFS and

the Office of Personnel

Management.

*THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

for Girls and Women in

Sports has published a com

prehensive, practical book

about Title IX. Title IX

Toolbox strives to convey a
better understanding of the

law and its implications and

discusses the problems of

compliance and change. To

order, contact American

Alliance Publishers, at 1-800

321-0789. The stock number

is 303-100021. The cost of the

book is $12.95 plus shipping.

*THE PERFORMANCERESOURCE

Press has issued The Drug

free Catalog for Schools,

Communities and Workplace

Programs. The 48-page publi

cation, which is free, features

more than 300 resources—

books, videos, curricula,

newsletters, pamphlets,

posters, and conference infor

mation—for developing com

munity-based prevention pro

grams. For more information,

call 1-800-453-7733. *

º

º:
PCPFS Accepts Nike Challenge

Plummer talks with PCPFS's John Butterfield before

Tu- States Olympics track team member Pattisue

º blowing the whistle to start the 12th running of the Nike

gº Capitol Challenge 3-mile road race on September 17.

"... Democrats and Republicans put aside their election year dif

!!! ferences and joined forces to raise funds for the District of

g/ Columbia Special Olympics on September 17. More than 600

|º runners took part, including more than 40 members of

" Congress, 12 federaljudges, several White House employees,

"d members of the media.

g! Butterfield was captain of Arnold's Wimps. . . Not!, the

*S team; other members were Matt Guidry, Steve

ſ Guback, and Philip Wiethorn. Since name-calling is avaunted

P*t of the competition, awards are given in this category.

Honors for the best team name went to the IRS’s No Pain, No

r *pital Gain. The worst? Odor in the Court, the team of the

º U.S. Court ofAppeals. ºr

ſ

ſ

ſ
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Calendan ºf ENEnts

NOWEMBER

1–4 Wellness and Spirituality Il Conference. Sponsored by

Health Promotions Programs at University of Oklahoma.

Opportunity to share ideas and new information about spiri

tuality and health.

For information, call (405) 325-1790.

DECEMBER

15-17 Workshop on Activity and Obesity. Cosponsored by the

National Task Force on Prevention and Treatment of

Obesity, PCPFS, and the National Institutes of Health. For

researchers in physiology, exercise, and obesity. Limited to

150 participants.

Lister Hill Auditorium, NIH, Bethesda, MD.

For information, call Dr. Van S. Hubbard at (301) 496-7823

or fax, (301) 402-1278.

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, DC 20004

-

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

FEBRUARY

1-41983 Chicago Jazzercise Marathon. Proceeds ofte

dance/exercise event, which will take place at 11 Siles"

the Chicago area, will go to Rush-Presbyterian-S
t.

Luke:

Medical Center for breast cancer research.

For information, call (708) 301-8851.

MARCH

A 1993 Third Annual National Sportsmanship Day. Sponsº
by the Institute for International Sport to focus on iSSU880

ethics and fair play in athletics and society. Open”
sentatives from elementary, middle, and seconday Schº

and colleges and universities.

For infromation, call (401) 792-2375.

—T

BULKRATE

POSTAGE & FEESF

PHSOASH

PERMITNo Gº

F
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* thwarzenegger Praises LA Games and Expo for Innek

- early 100,000 young petitions, essay contests, and

* people turned out for in-school motivational ses.

ºthe second annual Los sions. In conjunction with the

isºgeles Inner-City Games games, the Inner-City Fit

agººd Expo to experience the ness and Career Expo of

-

ºf

of fitness. fered programs on health, job

* PCPFS Chairman Arnold training, family counseling, #

hwarzenegger, who served and drug-abuse prevention. :

executive commissioner of continued on page 5 :

* 10-day celebration in Oc- T-T º

ber, hailed the positive im- 3

ct of the Inner-City Games “I’ve traveled around #

º to deter crime and a lot and have Seen :

gabuse among Los Ange- 3

º from all walks firsthand how much PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger introduces television

the inner-City kids personality Arsenio Hall at the opening of Inner-City Games.
life worked together on

* immense undertaking to have been left Out Of

* Participants with al- || the fitness movement." AHLeaders Join Fitness FantastiCO

natives to gangs, drugs,
d dropping out. Among -Arnold Schwarzenegger uilding on existing club ducted during the annual

e events were athletic com- = projects on fitness and meeting in Chicago, was also

health, more than 1,500 sponsored by the Sporting*-m-m

- - 4H youth and adult leaders Good Manufacturers Associ

hildren Need Daily Phys Ed Class8S from throughout the country ation, Jazzercise, Inc., the

CPFS special adviser stressed that physical activity participated in a Fitness Fan- Illinois Governor's Council

Nicholas A. DiNubile, must also be increased at tasticol workout during the - Fitness and

º M.D., at the Child's home and urged that parents 71st National 4H Congress in

ºath Day symposium held become educated about the early December.

* October in New York importance of regular physi- The President's Coun

*y, raised red flags about cal activity to the health of conceived of Fitness Fan

° declining fitness levels of children. Dr. DiNubile also ticol to encourage the 5

merican children. examined strategies for in- lion 4H members nationwi º

Representing the Presi- volving local communities, to include exercise in the º - -

nt's Council, Dr. DiNubile state and federal government, daily routines. In the seventh & | This sºlº
lled for mandated, daily medical professionals, and year of its partnership with | 2: Butlefield's Byline

ysical education classes for the media in efforts to im- the 4H, PCPFS has designed 3. chairman's corner

grades, from kindergarten prove the fitness levels of workouts that focus on aero- 4. Berle Activities

rough senior year, and young people. bics, fun and fitness, and self- : . . Fitness

ged schools to establish fit. The symposium was spon- | defense The 4H Fitness s. Events

* testing programs. He continued on page 6 || Fantasticol workout, con- || |

Cº. º.



Butlerſibli's Bylind

any thanks to the Presi

dent's Council's friends

and supporters who

have made 1992 a banneryear

for us. Using the grass-roots

strategy outlined in Healthy

People 2000, we have accom

plished a great deal in advanc

ing the cause of youth fitness

and high-quality physical ed

ucation. We have also made

strides in addressing the

health and fitness problems of

Native Americans and other

minority groups. And our ef

forts continue in the prepara

tion of a major effort—the Sil

ver Eagles Corps, which pro

motes fitness for our older

Americans.

Throughout the past year,

I have seen many Americans

put the Healthy People 2000

plan into action, like the se

nior citizens who gather reg

ularly for aerobics, water fit

ness, and other exercise

classes at a YMCA in Buffalo,

New York; and the children

at Rancho Viejo Elementary

School in Yuma, Arizona,

who supplement their regular

physical education classes

with an extracurricu
lar fitness

program.

We want to do more to

make fitness and sports activi

ties more available in inner

cities and other areas of the

country where opportunities

are limited. We know the mir

acles people like Danny Her

nandez and Dick James have

performed for East Los Ange

les through the Hollenbeck

Youth Center and Inner City

Games. And as I write this,

fitness advocates in Chicago

have joined forces to conduct

leadership training to enable

Jane Blalock

Christine Evert

Thomas J. Fatio

Harris Frank

Warren K. Giese, Ph.D.

James S. Gilmore, Jr.

Earvin “Magic" Johnson

Jackie Joyner-Kersee

Sammy Lee

Published by the

President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

Arnold Schwarzenegger
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, DC 20004.
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Kevin Saunders

Cory Servaas, M.D.

Pamela Shriver

Christine I. Silkwood

Peter Vidmar

Gary Visconti

been approved

t and Budget through

them to conduct similar pro

grams, which will be orga

nized by the Illinois Gover

nor's Council on Physical Fit

ness and Sports and various

public housing agencies.

We also took a leading role

in developing the coalition of

citizens and sports enthusi

asts and professionals who

are sponsoring “Show Off At

lanta,” in anticipation of the

1996 Summer Olympics. We

extend thanks to John Riddle

and the Sporting Goods

Manufactu
rers Associati

on

for supporting this effort to

encourage all Atlantans to

participate in the fitness

movemen
t.

The PCPFS wishes to rec

ognize others who in 1992

made significant contribu

tions to health and fitness and

helped us with our work.

Among them are the spon

sors of Skyshapers, a 10-point

plan for young people; The

McDonald'
s

Foundatio
n,

which supports “Healthy

Growing Up" program, a sup

plement to physical educa

tion for students in kinder

garten through fourth grade;

and Allstate Insurance, which

has establishe
d a consortiu

m

to create a family fitness pro

gram called "Just Say Go."

Our special adviser, the

great comedian Milton Berle,

did his part for senior fitness

by visiting a retirement com

munity and other older

Americans in Augusta, Geor

gia, in November. His jokes

and laughter are good for

health and his advice for se

nior fitness welcomed by all.

Many other friends of the

|

Capt. Jºhn A.Biº |

-

-
-

-

Council were outbeatiº

drums for fitness. Chºº

Kittrell, an accomplish º

climber who is the oldes?”

son to have ever reade”

top of Mt. Everest,wº

with Head Start in his "lº

munity in Bartlesville, o,

homa. Dr. Don Coº *:

Stillwater, Oklahoma."
"

ues to relay the mesº"

fitness to the healthº
community through p"

grams such as “Exercise* w

scription" and “Movemen" {

Medicine."

Clearly, we haveº

friends than we “”º
count. And as mo"P" l

|

- its

recognize the benefit

hysical exercise, -

. to accomplish"

- all of thºſ

we wil

Presidentia

Award will be dropp

to 6, and several “”.

.." in be addº
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Souncil Supports

... Effort to Prevent

*ſouth injuries

Tº pril is National Youth

A: Injury Prevention

Month, an initiative

trongly endorsed by the

'resident's Council.

Most sports injuries can

e avoided. The Council ad

\ *ates the use of helmets,

ºnee pads, and other equip

"ent to protect the head and

Jody in potentially high-risk

... ºctivities such as cycling,

º -oller-skating and ice hockey.

ºe protection is recom.

"ended for people who play

... Ports such as racquetball,

W. ºlandball, and squash. The

ouncil also urges the pro

*ional communities in

º Pºrts coaching, medicine,

"1"ipment manufacture,

º

HPR

|NIIRE:

Z

º facilities, and educa

"" to create an ongoing,

ºffective Program aimed

" Preventing youth sports

njuries.

For more information,

Please contact Michelle

Glassman, executive director

"the National Youth Sports

"oundation for the Preven

ion of Athletic Injuries, Inc.,

“(617)449.2499. †

Chairman's Cºrner

t this time of the year all

A. us make New Year's

resolutions. One pledge

the President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

will make for 1993 is to help

improve the physical fitness

of a segment of the popula

tion often left out of the fit

ness loop—our older adults.

Consider this: the United

States' population of persons

over 65 is now larger than the

entire population of Canada.

Putting it another way, in

1900, there were 3 million

people over 65, comprising 4

percent of the U.S. popula

tion. Now there are 31 mil

lion seniors, or 12.7 percent.

What we want to do is to

let older adults know that ex

ercise can halt, or even re

verse, much of the physical

frailty attributed to aging.

Study after study has proven

this.

A recent study at Tufts

University, for example, has

found that at the end of three

months of modest weight-lift

ing, older adults averaged

more than 100 percent im

provement in leg strength

and a 20 percent improve

ment in the time it takes to

walk down a hall or up stairs.

Some older people have been

able to give up their walkers

and walk with no assistance

whatsoever.

In other words, exercise

can improve the quality of

life for our older adults.

And that's important when

you consider that people are

living longer. Old age should

mean the continuance of a

rich life. Michelangelo was

still working on sculptures at

89. Benjamin Franklin was

still negotiating international

treaties at 76.

So, it's a given that we

want our older adults to enjoy

their later years. But if you're

only 30 or 40 years of age

now, what's in it for you? I

say, plenty.

Put it in terms of dollars

and cents. In President-elect

Clinton's recent economic

summit conference, he and

others stressed that rising

medical care costs had the

singlemost damaging effect

on the U.S. economy. Many

proposals were put forth to

control costs—low-cost ge

neric drugs, reduced doctor

fees, managed health care

operations, etc.

The best way, of course, is

to not incur medical costs in

the first place. Of the top 10

chronic medical problems

older people experience, at

least five can be alleviated or

even prevented by regular

physical activity. These are

heart disease, arthritis, hyper

tension, diabetes and ortho

pedic disorders.

If a substantial proportion

of older adults changes their

lifestyles to include regular

exercise, health care costs

will decrease significantly.

That's a fact. It's what's called

preventive medicine.

The Council will launch an

exciting new program in

1993—the Silver Eagle Corps.

It will be a national campaign

to create awareness among

Americans 50 and above ofthe

Armill $thwirlineſſºr

need for, and benefits of daily

physical activity.

We are enlisting the coop

eration of national organiza

tions, groups and individuals

to assure that appropriate fa

cilities, programs and leaders

are in place within every

community to encourage

older adults to exercise.

We envision the help of

the insurance industry as a

major partner—and even

contemplate the possibility of

having premiums adjusted for

seniors according to rates of

physical activity. We envision

the help, too, of the American

Association of Retired Per

sons with its 32 million mem

bers. Indeed, Modern Matu

rity, the AARP magazine, re

cently ran a cover story and

interview with members of

the President's Council on

the need for older adults to

shape up. We envision the

help, too, of all of you who

read these words.

What better way is there to

usher in the New Year than

by making this resolution? If

we all make fitness a part of

our lives—and then motivate

others to do so—then take

it from me, 1993 is going to

be “no problemo.” *

3



The Fitness Express Urges Children

T0 Get On B0ard With Daily Workouts

he Athletic Institute, a

Tº educational

arm of the Sporting

Goods Manufacturers Asso

ciation, has teamed with

Arnold Schwarzenegger and

the USA Cable Network to

produce a video called The

Fitness Express. Designed to

motivate children to begin a

daily fitness routine, the two

part video is part of a pack

age that also includes an in

structor's guide, book covers,

and poster.

In the first part of The Fit

ness Express, Schwarzeneg

ger leads a high-energy,

music video-style workout

with cast members from the

television series “Saved By

the Bell,” a USA Cable Net

work program for children.

In the second part, he guides

fourth-graders from the Juan

Cabrillo Elementary School

in Los Angeles, California,

through a workout using fit

ness stations.

The workout video serves

another important purpose:

it illustrates how both physi

cal education teachers and

nonphysical education teach

ers can conduct fitness pro

grams with minimal facilities

and equipment.

USA Cable Network will

broadcast the video to 54,000

schools through Cable in the

Classroom. The Athletic In

stitute will fund an effort to

reach another 36,000

schools. USA Cable Net

work and AI will also provide

20,000 VHS tapes for distrib

ution to the nation's video

rental outlets, which will

offer them to customers free

of charge. Y

Uncle Millie Wisits Seniors,

Shares His Fitness RegimBI.

ton Berle, who serves as a

PCPFS special adviser on

fitness for older Americans,

launched the Council's pro

motional effort for seniors

with a visit to Augusta, Geor

gia, in November.

Berle shared his wisdom

with residents of the Bran

don Wilde Retirement Com

munity, retirees of the Uni

versity Hospital, St. Joseph

Hospital, and Walton Reha

bilitation Center, and some

of the 14,000 members of

lº. comedian Mil

he PCPFS public ser

T. announce
ment

that features Milton

Berle encouraging seniors

to join the fitness move

ment reached nearly 52

million people in the first

10 weeks it was broadcast.

Eighty-five independent

and affiliated television sta

tions in 128 markets were

selected to air the spots. Ad

Augusta's Resource Ceme

on Aging. Berle also #

cussed his role as a PCF

special adviser at a prestº

ference and in interview

with the local media.

Emphasizing the impº

tance of fitness and evº

at all ages, Berle shared

personal fitness regimenwi

his audience. Among *

things, Berle, who is &

walks briskly and regiº

rides his stationary "

shadow boxes, and wº

his diet. !

Bene's public service Fitness”

Reaches 52 Million America"

ditionally, the amº
ment was sent tº fiveº

pendent superstan"

whose signals are rely

via satellite orº
beyond normal*

range, and to 14 major"

networks. In the º

weeks it waste º

times, reflecting * º
ble advertising valu

over $2.1 million

_-



;Simºshe Encourages

§ ºireater Minority

IVOlwennent in

ſemis Programsiſ *-*.

sº Pennis champion Arthur

Ashe joined the PCPFS

tº ºn to promote participation

ºn sports at the U.S. Profes

fºsional Tennis Registry's an

ºr tº aual international conference

is at Hilton Head Island.

º

*ºrrºr-rºw

º: sºº
unº - -------

sº -
º

***** * *

º

-

Ashe conducted a tennis

inic under the auspices of

Advancing Commitment

Education (ACE), a pro

gram supported by PCPFs,

Lºthe Tennis Registry, the

ſºAmerican Tennis Association,

- the American Tennis Indus

try Federation, and the Ath

letic Footwear Association.

-- The program has spon

*. sored more than 40 work

º shops for minority teachers

* who learn how to teach ten

his fundamentals to a group.

* In return, the teachers

- Promise to conduct instruc

ºtion clinics in disadvantaged

* Communities. To date, more

than 1,600 teachers have

* Completed the training and

* been certified. †

/
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Measurement Of Physical Fitness:

A Historical Perspective

he paper that set the

T. for the 1988 meet

ing on the “Measure

ment of Physical Fitness in

Children, Youth, Adults and

Older Adults" has been pub

lished as a monograph.

The participants at the

two-day session, which the

U.S. Public Health Service

sponsored, attempted to syn

thesize what was at the time

current thinking on physical

activity and fitness in an effort

to develop recommendations

for “gold standard” measures

of fitness as it relates to

health. Their discussions also

encompassed necessary mod

ifications in applying the stan

dards in different settings

(the field vs. the laboratory,

for example) and the research

required to resolve outstand

ing measurement issues.

The newly released mono

graph, by Roberta J. Park,

Ph.D., chair of the Depart

ment of Physical Education at

--

ſ

the University of

California, Berkeley,

presents a detailed !

review of fitness

testing in the con

text of physical

education since Kº:

the 1860s. Ap- |

proached from a

historical point of

view, the author takes the

reader on a journey through

the evolution of fitness test

ing, beginning with perspec

tives from the late 19th cen

tury to more current delibera

tions on testing as part of na

tional awards programs. Park

weaves into her examination

the social and cultural frame

works within which efforts to

define and assess physical fit

ness have occurred in the last

several decades.

Any contemporary dis

course on physical fitness,

how it is measured, and what

the measures tell us about

ourselves is well served by

T
-

T-_
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ODP |
He Monograph Series -

Measure
ºnent of Phy

Historical.º

this analysis. Recogniz

ing that reaching consensus

on these topics presents a

challenge to professionals in

public health, physical educa

tion, exercise science, and

other related disciplines,

Park's monograph offers a

coherent exploration of the

issues, both past and present.

It also documents of the U.S.

government's role in fitness

measurement.

The monograph is avail

able for $2, from the ODPHP

National Health Information

Center, P.O. Box 1133, Wash

ington, D.C. 20013-1133 ºr

L.A. GameS

continued from page 1

The mastermind of the

Inner-City Games is Danny

Hernandez, the executive di

rector of the Hollenbeck

Youth Center, a program cre

ated by the Hollenbeck Po

lice Business Council in the

wake of the 1970 riots in East

Los Angeles. Hermandez and

the center have received na

tional recognition for their

delinquency prevention ef

forts. In his opening remarks,

Schwarzenegger urged other

communities to establish pro

grams similar to the Inner

City Games and noted that

representatives from Chicago

and Atlanta were there to

learn more about the event.

The President's Council

sponsored several demonstra

tions at the Expo. Lisa Pesto

lese and David Hofseth, lead

ing students from Turtle

Rock Elementary School in

Irvine, California, demon

strated an extracurricular

physed class and fitness test

ing. Broadway Gymnastic

owner Michael Cates illus

trated how a gymnastics club

can mainstream special stu

dents and staged a gymnastics

extravaganza.

The Los Angeles County

Sheriff's Department and the

Local Council on Fitness

show how to use weight

training equipment properly.

And the audience was liter

ally brought to its feet when

Chere Taylor van Ligten and

Rich Mundy of Carlsbad,

California, led young people

and seniors in a Jazzercise,

Inc., routine. Yºr
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NASA's Fitness Challenge
ASA uses the Presi- employees, can compete

dential Sports Award with the large centers like

program to determine Kennedy and Johnson that

winners of its Fitness Chal- have over 20,000 employees.

lenge Program. Recipients NASA's goal is to im

of the 1992 award were the prove the level of employee

employees of the Dryden fitness by meeting the

Flight Research Facility in Healthy People 2000 objec

Edwards, California. tives for physical activity. AtThe winners are deter- the request of PCPFS Ex- -- L

mined on the basis of the ecutive Director John But- HARRIS FRANK KEVIN SAUNDER: º

center with the highest per- terfield, NASA also recog- |centage of participants com- nized the Langley Research | the late 1970s Harris A: and inspir" |

- - - - - - - - liſt

pleting a requirement in the Center in Hampton, Vir- Frank, former president of motivator Kevin-
Presidential Sports Award ginia, as the facility with the the American Recreation ders, whowaspar §

program. Thus small centers most documented family in- Corporation and a lifelong in an accident 12years

like Dryden, with only 1,000 volvement in fitness. ºx sports enthusiast, founded the a pentathlon broven Fº

St. Louis Senior Games for in the 1992*

adults aged 55 and older. " the last three year." º
1985 he co-founded the U.S. has been named* º

National Senior Sports Org" Around wheelchair " -

nization, which has been des- in the World. He hold

ignated by the U.S. Olympic number ofº
Committee as the leading or both for hisº ice

ganization addressing issues and his community º wº

of health, and fitness for older At present, Sanº

adults. The group sponsors” lives in Cop"º
local senior games, as well as is writing his autoº

annual competitions and clin- and working as all efit.

- ics for thousands of seniors. for the million* of Am

PCPFS member Gary Visconti, second from left, and NASA And Frank, 67, continues his who areºº
representatºes Marshal Levine, left, and Catherine Angotti, daily regimen of running, lenged. He epº yeº

right, congratulate chief nurse Clare Swoboda and medical swimming, and cycling. workingwith children.

director Ed Gretchin of the Dryden facility.

–T

-T

Fitness FantastiCO! continued from page child Exertº
continuedfrom page 1

program development and education specialist with the 2000." They are in an excel

project leader, Dani Gilmore, Virginia National Demonstra- lent position, he said, to carry Ame!

regional director of Jazzer- tion Center. back to every community in sored by the 1 to ſ

cise, Inc.; Tony Calabrese, John Butterfield, PCPFS America the message that ex- HealthFº stat

Illinois Physical Education executive director, com- ercise is essential to a healthy the overal heal ited:

Teacher of the Year; Dan mented that “4H youth can lifestyle. children in the tº:

Creeley, recipient of the Gov- ... place a greater emphasis For more informatio" Participantsº
ernor's Award for Excellence; on physical activity and good about Fitness Fantastico!, ety of related iss"

Lt. Wayne Thompson of the nutrition, to help their home- please contact York Onnen at them, cardiovas" .

Chicago Police Department; towns accomplish the ob- the President's Council, (202) nutrition, substan

and Sallie Ventresco, physical jectives of Healthy People 272–3430 > † well as physical fitne

6
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The ASSOCIATION FOR FII.

ess in Business becomes the

ssociation for Worksite

ealth Promotion on January

, 1993. AWHP is also mov

- ng its national office to

orthbrook, Illinois, and will

e managed there by the

herwood Group, a 13-year

ºld association management

Fºirm. In the future, contact

--
he association at 60 Revere

**Drive, Suite 500, Northbrook,

*"L,60062, (708) 480-9574.

**

ºx TME THEME OF 1993's NA

º: º ional Osteoporosis Pre

***ention Week, May 10

º hrough 16, will be “Strong

**ones: Make Them Yours for

º ºiſe." The National Osteo

rºorosis Foundation, which

tº Ponsors the event, urges

ºther organizations to join

ºhis important health educa

*ion Campaign so that more

Americans can learn how to

prevent bone loss. For infor

mation, contact Audra Singer

at (202) 223-2226.

ºr “COMMIT TO GET FIT,” THE

effort launched in 1989 by

IRSA, the Association of

Quality Clubs, to increase

public awareness of the bene

fits of exercise, is again being

supported by the PCPFS.

The program is held in May,

National Physical Fitness and

Sports Month, and is an excel

lent opportunity for numer

ous organizations to convey

the “exercise for all” message.

ºr DR. JANE KATZ, CONSULIANT

to the PCPFS, received the

Mr. New York's Finest 1992

Champion Award from the

New York Patrolman's Ben

evolent Association on Octo

ber 13, 1992. She was recog

nized for her contributions to

fitness and her support of

New York's police force.

ºr THE NEWLY PUBLISHED

Breast Cancer: A Handbook

addresses the stress of being

diagnosed with breast cancer

and selecting treatment op

tions.Author Linda Morris

outlines key questions that

women should ask, as well as

possible answers, in this pub

lication for women, their

friends and families. The

handbook is intended to

serve as a guide to the proc

ess of gathering information

and making effective deci

sions about treatment and

self-care, including physical

exercise. Breast Cancer: A

Handbook is published by the

Melpomene Institute. For

information about ordering,

call (612) 642-1951.

%

º
c Nº:

V. SWENGROS, PCPFS DIRECTOR OF FEDERAL/STATE RELATIONS, center,

received the annual C. “Casey" Conrad Award for his “leadership, integrity and contributions to

physical fitness and sports." He received the award on September 26, 1992, at the National Fitness

Leaders Association in Atlanta, Georgia. Sharing the moment with Swengros are: from left, PCPFS

Vice Chairman Suzanne Timken, PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger, Doris McHugh, chair

of the nominating committee, and NFLA President Charles T. Kuntzleman.

ºr HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED

what happens to the thou

sands of tennis balls used by

the champions of the U.S.

Open? Where, for example,

are the tennis balls Stefan

Edberg and Monica Seles hit

to capture their 1992 titles?

As part of the United States

Tennis Association schools

program, the balls are now

being used to introduce the

game to tomorrow's champi

ons. Since 1986 more than

20,000 tennis balls previ

ously used at the U.S. Open

have been donated for use

by elementary and middle

school students. The USTA

hopes the program will not

only help create new cham

pions but will introduce chil

dren to the lifetime benefits

of tennis.

ºr DORISMCHUGH, MANAGER OF

special activities for the

Huntsville, Alabama, city

school system received the

first Charles Bucher Award in

October. The award will be

given each year to “an indi

vidual who has made major

contributions to the develop

ment of health and fitness for

youth...” McHugh, past su

pervisor of physical education

for the city schools, was in

strumental in establishing 20

mini-gymnasiums in the city's

elementary schools. She also

began a wellness program for

employees of the city schools.

McHugh donated the $500

check that accompanied the

Bucher Award to the

Huntsville City Schools

Foundation.
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Tilliºtſ Hºſts

FEBRUARY 19–25 Women's Wellness IV: Health and FitneSS for

Native Americans. “Strengthening the Circle" is the theme of the

fourth annual Women's Wellness Conference, which is cospon

sored by the University of Oklahoma and the Phoenix Area In

dian Health Service Program. For more information contact

Billy Rogers at the University of Oklahoma, (405) 766-5546.

FEBRUARY 23–27 The Art and Science of Health Promotion Con

ſerence. Sponsored by the American Journal of Health Promo

tion, the conference will be held in Hilton Head, South Carolina,

for practitioners and researchers. The theme will be “Health

Promotion: What's the Impact and What Works?” For informa

tion call (313) 650-9600.

MARCH5 local Fitness Council Workshop. A full-day session for

those interested in establishing a local fitness council will be held

in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, as part of the annual meeting of

the National Association of Governor's Councils on Physical Fit

ness and Sports. For information, call (317) 237-5630.

MARCH 24-28 The 108th Annual Convention of the American Al

llance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.

Nearly 7,000 health and physical educators, coaches, athletic di

rectors, and university professors will be among those profes

sionals gathering for this meeting at the Convention Center in

Washington, D.C. For more information, call Mary Beth Ko

towski at (703)476-346
6.

-

MARCH 27 National YMCA Healthy Kids Day. YMCAs acrºsº

country will celebrate the benefits of regular physical evertº

not only for children but the entire family. Families can º

how to plan healthier meals, prevent substance abuse, and

healthy lives. For more information, call (312) 971-0031.

MARCH 28-April 2 1993 National Disabled Weierans Whº

Sports Clinic. Sponsored by the Department of Veterans"

and Disabled American veterans at Colorado's Crested"

Mountain Resort, the clinic is open to all veterans ofus mi

tary service who have disabilities such as visualº:

spinal cord injury, or certain neurological conditionsº
have lost limbs. Participants learn techniques ofalſºApº

and Nordic skiing, and other adaptive activities, including”

ketball, scuba diving, self-defense, horseback riding andº

mobiling. For registration packages, contact the*
Therapy Service at any VA medical center, or by callº

Trombetta at (303)244-1314. Applications must be postmaſº

by January 24, 1993.

APR11 Nominations are due tºrms limama”

can Fitness Leader awards, which will be presented atº

in Phoenix, Arizona, September 11, 1993. For nominationº

contact, Dale Perrin, National HAFL ProgramMº
Junior Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 7, Tuk". OK 741.

0007, or call (918) 584-2481.

-
m
-
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º ill and Kathleen Lawson

and their three daughters
-*

º take physical fitness very

s º eriously, seriously enough in
l act to be the recipients of the

º irst PCPFS Family Fitness

* Award.

º For the Lawson family,

º who live in Alexandria, Vir

º: finia. Sports and exercise are

way of life. The kids play at

east two different sports a

*. (soccer is a favorite, and

" Aara, 11, played a couple of

tº easons ofyouth football) and

º* verybody swims or walks or

-*.d.---

* ºtherwise works out.

* In an interview with The

Alexandria Journal Bill Law

on said, “Fitness and sports

have always been part of my

ſº and I attribute a lot ofmy

_^uccesses as an athlete and a

*Professional to sports and fit

ºness activities because of the

discipline involved."

… Lawson, a security

employee on Capitol Hill,

Pointed out that “there has to

be a commitment by parents

on how Sports and fitness are

a way of life” and how that

translates "into becoming a
better person.”

Laying the foundation for

fitness starts as early as baby

hood with such games, he

said, as rolling a ball on the

floor. “Kids start seeing those

continued on page 2
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Bill Lawson accepts the PCPFS Family Fitness Award from

-ºffspresents histfamily Hiness Award

Council Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger on behalf of from left,

his wife Kathleen and his daughters Mary Catherine (in front),

Kara and Susan.

É
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Operation

First Choice

e Illinois National

T. will form the front

ranks of Operation First

Choice, a pilot program

aimed at bringing fitness pro

grams to children in inner

city neighborhoods.

The National Guard

Bureau recently selected Illi

nois Department of Military

Affairs as the first participant

in the federally funded pro

ject. Guardsmen will be

trained to teach fitness activi

ties and promote healthy life

continued on page 6

National Senior Sports Classic Set for June

he U.S. National Senior

Tº Organization

(USNSSO) will host the

fourth national athletic com

petition for seniors from June

12 to 18 in Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. -

USNSSO is the

official organization

designated by the

U.S. Olympic Com

mittee to conduct

the National Games

and to promote

excellence in fitness

and health for today's older

adults.

This Senior Sports Classic,

which PCPFS member Har

ris Frank cofounded, was first

held in 1990 with 2,500 par

ticipants. This year USNSSO

expects a record 7,000 ath

letes at the fourth Senior

Sports Classic, to compete in

18 sports, including cycling,

road races, swim

ming, tennis, track

and field, triath

alon and volleyball.

More than

250,000 adults age

55 and over are

involved in the

-
USNSSO. Local

games and activities are con

ducted in 90 communities in

47 states.

Physical activity is increas

ingly viewed as having consid

erable impact on the ability of

seniors to perform daily tasks

effectively and safely as well

as on their health and quality

of life.

A recent report on aging

America noted that older

adults number more than 50

million, live longer than ever

before and have a powerful

influence on the nation's

continued on page 6
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SpDrts injury Data: The Mother of Prevention

illions of young people

around the country

engage in various

sports and exercise routine

each day. They have fun,

improve their health and

master the challenges of team

play. Along with these pluses

comes O In e minus—the

potential for injury. -

If a pattern of injury is ree

d, changes in rules,

nt and behavior “”

reduce the incidence of

...ics in football.
sports injuries.

rule changº on blocking an

- ave resulted in

ognize

equipme

ment h - *

º rates of injury. sº

larly, the us" of**

bases has reduced leº
dence of lower limb injury |

..seball.

* the º: º
comparab" data, partic" arly

at the national and regional

President's Council

Jane Blalock

Christine Evert

Thomas J. Falſº

Harris Frank

Warren K. Giese. Ph.D.

James S. Gilmore, Jr.

Earvin “Magic" Johnson

Jackie Joyner-Kersee

Sammy Lee

mºstmaſ a
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yn Physical Fitness and Sports
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Use of funds for printing this periodical has been approved

by the director of the Office of Management and Budget through

September 30, 1993.

levels, has hampered the

development of further mea

sures to prevent sports

injuries among young people.

Some progress has been

made, however, in overcom

ing the problem. Two years

ago the National Institute of

Arthritis and Musculoskeletal

and Skin Diseases, the

National Advisory Board for

Arthritis and Musculoskeletal

and Skin Diseases (NIAMS),

and the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention spon

sored the Conference on

Sports Injuries in Youth: Sur

veillance Strategies.

Participants reviewed the

development and operation

of sports injury surveillance

systems as well as potential

obstacles and identified

avenues in need of develop

ment or study.

James Lorinner

Myrna L. Partrich

Juan “Chi Chi" Rodriguez

Kevin Saunders

Cory Servaas, M.D.

Pamela Shriver

Christine I. Silkwood

Peter Vidmar

Gary Visconti

The conference generated

several important reCOInnlein

dations, such as developing a

uniform system for monitoring

sports injuries; coordinating

data from such diverse sources

as insurance firms, hospitals,

athletic organizations and

court records; maintaining a

national database on sports

related injuries; identifying

patterns of common injuries

common in specific sports:

analyzing data on injuries

related to equipment, rules

and officiating, coaching expe

rience, school budgets and

other external factors; design

ing effective interventions.

Complimentary copies of

the executive summary of the

conference proceedings can

be obtained by writing to:

The NIAMS Information

Clearinghouse, Box AMS,

9000 Rockville Pike, Beth

esda, MD 20892. Requests

and inquiries may also be

faxed (301) 587-4352. ºx

T-T

“We run not only

because We think it

is doing uS 000d,

but... hCGauSe it

helps us to do Other

things better.”

—Roger Bamnister

|=

Guidry AdditSS$

Govemurstm'.

atthew Guidry, at:

PCPFS executin' Tº

director, alſº |

the National Governº ill

Councils on Physical Fººlſ

and Sports March 5 ſºlº

urged a closer coalitilº

among the councils andwºº

the President's Councillº

advocating fitnessandhellº

“The Governors Comºlº

are important to this mainl :

health care strategy." Gill

told the group at its || 8

annual meeting in Oklin

City. While pledging PCR

support of state initiativeshl

added that cooperatiºlº

efforts among the PCPR)

the Governors Council, ºl

local councils are key toº

moting national health ºf

reform policies. }

Family Fitness

continued from page I

kinds of things as fun."

Lawson added that tº

important than the emº

on fitness doesn't stop.

“You find a majority"

people who want to te.

their kid to swim will"

them to the pool and ſº

them instruction all sun"

but from September 10"
June they don't go." has

be continuous." Lº"

The Journal

The new Family "

Award was created ""

plement the Preside"

Sports Award and

response to Chairman"

Schwarzenegge” mall

that the Council do."

promote family fitnº

—m
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im:0linGil Reviews Recent Pr0grams, New Priorities

ſº "he January meet

… ing of the Presi

* \, ',

| ".

ressed recent suc

... esses in fitness pro
a . .” -

otion as well as

dent's Council

ºatured a wide range

ºf speakers who ad

- many illnesses.

Madeline Boyer

of USA Network dis

cussed the develop

ment of a video cas

sette with two work

outs, each featuring

Arnold Schwarze
!, Fºx - -

ºmising upcoming negger, along with a

ſorts. Some high- teachers' guide. The

ghts: video will be shown

--

tº

a "r

as

h

4. -

...esenting the secretary

- James Harrell, rep* --

ſhealth and human services,
* .

-- tressed the importance of the

ouncil's goals for Healthy

The President's Council members and special advisers take a photo

break from their deliberations at the

reported on Operation First

January meeting.

health promotion activity.

to 50,000 schools on

Cable in the Schools,

with a direct mailing to

30,000 schools. Free loan

tapes will also be available in

É

º º 'eople 2000 and the need for Choice, a pilot project in Jim Ford, executive staff 24,000 video stores.

* \mericans to recognize that which members of the Illinois manager of the American Sandy Perkins of Shoppers

hysical activity is an essential National Guard will be Association of Retired Per- Food Warehouse reported on
(**

- *

lement in improving the

* ealth status of the nation.

** Dr. Claudia Baquet, deputy
- nº

* Issistant secretary for minority

"ealth, pointed to the gap

*tween the health of minority

lºopulations and the general

º*Xopulation. Noting how exer

…” and sports can help pre

J'

w

"nt and control certain dis
º

ases and risk factors, she said

er office's priority is to bring

ogether people in the public

"d private sectors who can act

"intly to address the critical

health needs of the country's

minority COmmunities.

** Dr. Everett Rhoades, direc

or of the Indian Health Ser.

vice, noted that Arnold

º Schwarzenegger provided “a

* *at stimulus" to the drive to
* .

improve health among Ameri

can Indians and Alaska Natives

through his personal appear

*ce at the Indian Health Ser

*'s second annual health

º Promotion and disease pre

* Vention conference.

trained to work with young

people in inner-city commu

nities in sports and fitness

programs. Some goals are to

lower drug use and school

dropout rates while improv

ing the health, skills and com

munity values of at-risk youth.

(See article on page 1.)

Dr. Richard Sauer, presi

dent of the National 4-H

Council, reviewed his organi

zation's efforts to promote the

importance of fitness and

daily physical activity. He

noted the President's Coun

cil's role in helping 4-H

encourage physical fitness as

a disease prevention and

T-T

“While We hawe acCOmplished a great deal in the

past three years, WB must rBGOgnize that We are

Only at the beginning... actually at the beginning

sons, noted AARP’s view that

people of all ages benefit

from physical activities. He

also stressed that a coopera

tive effort is needed to ex

plore varied exercise ap

proaches to both improve the

quality of life and reduce the

cost of medical care.

Wendy Borow expressed

the desire of the American

Medical Association to com

bine forces with the President's

Council to inspire people to

exercise for health and fitness.

She pointed out that preventive

medicine has moved into the

forefront of medical thinking

and that exercise can prevent

—Amold Schwarzenegger

a program her company

established to help school

physical education programs

that have been hurt by deep

budget cuts. Customers may

collect coupons with certain

purchases and then redeem

them for cash that the schools

can apply toward coaches'

salaries, uniforms, sports

equipment and so on.

Special Council adviser

Dr. Ken Cooper highlighted

preliminary findings—to be

presented at the American

College of Sports Medicine

meeting in June—on a major

research study that docu

ments the effect of exercise

on the individual's health. Dr.

Nick DiNubile, also a special

adviser to PCPFS, said that

despite all the talk about pre

vention, only about 3 percent

of health care dollars goes to

prevention. He has been

working with various seg

ments ofthe medical commu

nity to turn the preaching of

prevention into practice. x
Lt. Col. Don Bradley

3
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PROJECT ACES

hat may be the world's

largest exercise event

wil take place o' M*

5, 1993, when millions of chil

ork
dren around the world w

-- time.

t at the same "" --

Oll Known as Project ACE:

(All Children Exercise Simul

al event
.), the annut

taneously ),
h steadily gained momen

as S
tum since it was first held five

…ars ago.

*. the partners in the

ent are the PCPFS, tle

Cºnºrs Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports, º

National Education.
tion, the America" College o

Sports Medicine, the intent
tional Associatio" of Fitness

professionals aS well aS

numerous other organiza

tions, parents, teachers and

school board members.

The goals of Project ACES

are:

• To counter the stereo

type of children as fat, weak

and lazy;

• To draw attention to the

need to reinstate daily, quality

physical education programs

to all school systems; and

• To prevent children

from growing up to lead

sedentary lives that can put

them at risk for cardiovascular

and other serious diseases.

The Project ACES class

will be held at 10 a.m. local

time.

For more information on

plans and on how to partici

pate in the event, send a self

addressed envelope to the

Youth Fitness Coalition, Inc.,

PO Box 6452, Jersey City, NY

()7306. ºx

=

MAW 8:

ACROSS AMERICA

TENNISDAW

ld pros as well as novices

plan to take to the courts

on May Sin celebration of

Across America Tennis Day.

The U.S. Professional

Tennis Association (USPTA)

is sponsoring the nationwide

event to stimulate interest in

tennis as a participation Sport

and a means of maintaining

NJ

Saturday, May 8, 1993

physical fitness. Tennis facili

ties across the country will

offer free clinics in the basics

of the game and host round

robin competitions.

In cooperation with the

President's Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports, multi

cultural coast-to-coast clinics

will also be held to introduce

tennis to people who have

had little opportunity to learn

the sport. These events are

also organized to promote the

benefits of fitness and a

healthy lifestyle.

For further information

and details, call USPTA at

(713) 97-USPTA. X

MAW 9 T015:

RUNNING AND

FITNESS WEEK

ompanies large and

small, hospitals and clin

ics, clubs and organiza

tions will celebrate Running

and Fitness Week May 9 to 15

USDIA's ACROSS AMERICA

TENNIS DAY"

by holding races, healthfin

fitness demonstrations and

lectures, plus much more

The purpose of this event

which is organized by the

American Running and Fit

ness Association (AR&FAli,

to introduce people to the

pleasure of exercise and tº

educate them about the

health benefits of physic

activity.

“It’s the goal of the

AR&FA to disseminate actu.

rate fitness information to

Americans," says executive

director Susan Kalish.

Anyone wishing to org.

nize a Running and Fitnes

Week event can write tº

AR&FA, 4405 East-West

Highway, Suite #405. Beth

esda, Maryland, 20814 of

may call (800) 776-ARFA X

MAW 19, EMPLOYE:

FITNESSDAW

mployers can help thri

Eº. start downtº

oad to better physical fit.

ness by participating"

National Employee Health

and Fitness Day (NEHFD

on May 19,

The idea is for emplº"

to take part in workoutsº

other physical activit" th

day and, in discover." th

ſum of fitness, to mº"
cise a habit. At the sa" time

employers can take a sen"

look at initiating long-te"

health and fitness prog"

ming at their worksites -

NEHFD, the nº

largest workplace lº º
fitness event. is pres"

—-

\!



f º annually by the National

F -

-

1. "

\!.

w

º

Association of Governor's

Councils on Physical Fitness

and Sports (NAGCPFS).

. Thirty-one national health,
-

fitness and management

effort.

e' organizations assist in the

ºf
NEHFD was designed as

a stepping stone for employ

ers who wanted to begin by

installing useful fitness activi

ties at a moderate cost. Pro

grams may be as simple as

setting up a course near a

company building for run

ning, walking or biking; con

ducting a stretching and flex

ing session; offering demon

strations of various fitness

activities (aerobics, weight

training, rope skipping, etc.);

or establishing cooperative

* agreements with local health

… and fitness clubs.

Participation in National

Employee Health and Fit

ness Day grew from 1,200

* Organizations in 1989 to over

3,100 organizations in 1992,

when more than 500,000

individuals joined the activi

ties. According to Jim Liston,

executive director of

NAGCPFS, participating

companies see the occasion as

“an effective tool for pro

moting a healthy lifestyle

to employees.”

NEHFD coincides with

Federal Fitness Day, so gov

ernment workers can partici

pate as well.

NEHFD advances the

goals of Healthy People 2000,

the blueprint of the U.S.

Department of Health and

Human Services for the

health of the American peo

ple. One plan objective calls

for significantly increasing

the proportion of worksites

offering employer-sponsored

physical activity and fitness

programs by the year 2000.

For information and

details on National Employee

Health and Fitness Day,

please call NAGCPFS on

(317) 237-5635. Y

EXCrCiSE ACrOSS America

ant a real challenge?

How about stair-step

ping from Maine to

Alaska? Or swimming across

the Southwest? By joining

Exercise Across America you

can do just that, without ever

leaving your neighborhood.

Members of the American

Running and Fitness Associa

tion, an organization of sports

medicine professionals com

mitted to educating the pub

lic about the importance of

regular aerobic exercise, are

asking Americans to pick a

state, any state, and walk,

bike, swim or run across it.

It's easier than it sounds;

participants really don't have

to go anywhere. They just set

exercise goals and keep offi

cial Exercise Across America

logs, matching up distances

they go with actual mileages

in the 50 states. For begin

ners, the 65-mile “trek”

across Rhode Island is a suit

able goal; the more ambitious

can pedal the 838 miles in

Texas on a stationary bike.

“Exercise Across Amer

ica,” says AR&FA executive

director Susan Kalish, “is

designed to motivate people

to exercise and to help ath

letes stay in the habit of exer

cising regularly.”

Most people need an extra

incentive to keep going on an

exercise regimen. “Fifty per

cent of those who start an

exercise program stop within

six months,” Kalish says. “A

number of studies have pin

pointed why people stop

exercising, so we've designed

Exercise Across America to

counteract these reasons.”

The will to exercise may

fade if the individual lacks a

goal, fails to keep records of

workouts, lacks support from

others and does not receive

rewards and recognition for

his or her efforts.

Participants in Exercise

Across America receive spe

cial certificates commemorat

ing their “trips” across the

state or states of their choice

and the completion of their

goals.

To obtain an Exercise

Across America registration

form, call (800) 776-ARFA or

write to AR&FA, Challenge

Department, 4405 East-West

Highway, Suite #405,

Bethesda, Maryland, 20814. Y



Ideas for ACtion

deas for Action is a new

manual offering kid-proven

programs guaranteed to

make fitness fun.

Inspired by rising"

over the poor level of physical

fitness among American chil

dren, Ideas Jº" Action is le

result of a coopera" pºrt
by the President's cºnd Oil

physical Fitnº and sº

the National Association o:

Sport and Physical Education

and the Sporting Goºd Man

ufacturers Association. d

The manual's suggeste

..ºries all of which can be

undertake" easily ands º
cost, were submitted by

-winning teachers and

d -

º experts for children in

kindergarte" through grad" º

The manual * filled with

innovative approaches that

111 hysical activity fum.

can make P -Activities are offered for ele

mentary, middle school and

high school levels. Remov

able charts and forms are pro

vided, so they can be photo

copied and used to create

individualized programs.

Ideas for Action also

includes a large resource sec

tion with information about

organizations and companies

that have developed fitness

and lifestyle programs and

provide program kits to

schools, youth organizations

and recreation departments.

For details on how to

acquire Ideas for Action, con

tact the Sporting Good Man

ufacturers Association, 200

Castlewood Drive, North

Beach, FL 33408. ¥

operation first choice |-

continuedfrom page I

styles among youth in

Chicago and other cities

throughout the state. -

Developed on the prºmise

that members of the Illinois

National Guard are a part of

the local community and can

have a positive influence on

youth, Operatio" First

Choice is designed to help

combat substance abuse, high

school dropout rates and gang

influences in low-income

urban areas.

An underlying goal of

Operation First Choice is to

convey the message that

physical fitness activities can

lead to stronger self-disci

pline, self-esteem, pride,

6

leadership qualities and other

values that can help at-risk

youth cope with the social and

economic problems affecting

inner-city areas.

Programs will be con

ducted at National Guard

armories in the Chicago

neighborhoods of Humboldt

Park, Washington Park and

Robert Taylor Homes, and in

Peoria, Springfield and East

St. Louis.

Federal funding will per

mit the pilot program to hire

20 Guardsmen as full-time

trainers, to purchase fitness

equipment and supplies and

to upgrade and maintain

equipment already in use. X

Senior Sports Classic Set for June

continued from page 1

economy. On the downside,

fewer than 10 percent of

older Americans exercise

enough to prevent or ease

chronic illnesses and to pro

mote health.

By highlighting the ability

and efforts of the individuals

competing in the Senior

Games, the U.S. National

r. Thomas Kirk

Cureton, who

served on the

President's Coun

cil on Physical Fit

ness and Sports

under five U.S.

presidents, died on

December 18,

1992 at the age of 91.

A speaker, researcher,

author, scholar and vigor

ous participant in fitness

activities, Dr. Cureton

contributed substantially

to the understanding of the

physical dimension of the

human being. He develop

methods of testing motor

fitness and appraising the

human physique, cardio

vascular fitness and aquatic

performance.

Dr. Cureton traveled

extensively, holding clinics

to demonstrate the impor

tance of exercise to a

healthy body. He was the

author and co-author of 40

books and numerous arti

cles and developed the

Physical Fitness Research

Laboratory in the Depart

ment of Physical Education

Senior Sports Organium MPſ

identifies role mº"

further advances thegwº

movement of seniorsº"

a healthier and more emº"

able life through sports ºf º

exercise. It also supportstº

goals of Healthy Peº

2000. yº

at the University. ,

** *
Illinois. 0".

referred to as the

father of physic

fitness," Dr. Cur.

ton was aminen

- tionally renowned

pioneer in the
-

field.

“He was the leading

exponent of physical fitnes

among humans in the

United States," said D.

King McCristal, deal

emeritus of the ſomertº

lege of Physical Educatiº

at the University of Illinº

“The people whoworked

his laboratory as gradº

assistants usually wound

with their Ph.Ds in exe"

science and went o'

directors of laborator"

over the United States."

Canada. In fact, look"

listing of those labor"
at least 50 percent o

directors around

United States and Can

came out of Dr. Curet

program." ill
Dr. Cureton w!

greatly missed by"
at the Presidents Coun

—m
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Strong Bones: Make Them

IS For Life!" That's the

me for the 1993 National

eoporosis Prevention

ek Campaign, which

ins on Mother's Day, May

- º ponsored by the National

eoporosis Foundation, the

* *

npaign encourages the

- lic to take action to pre

ºt osteoporosis, a major

lic health problem already

‘cting more than 25 mil

Americans. For informa

on prevention week,

e call Audra Singer at

) 223-2226.

* he new Physical Activity

| Fitness Research Digest

‘’s distributed in February

* 3. The publication synthe

res scientific knowledge

ºtaining to specific fitness

* I exercise science topics for

| 'sical fitness practitioners.

º

The Digest aspires to keep the

professionals abreast of the

rapid accumulation of re

search in this field. Drs.

Chuck Corbin and Bob Pan

grazi are the editors of the

publication, which is provided

as a public service by Chiquita

Brands International, Inc.

The Digest is available at no

cost; call Eileen Conover at

(202) 272-3424 to be placed

on the mailing list.

* A new guide, Finding

Resources for Health Heart

Programs at Work, can help

worksite planners provide

activities for employees to

protect against heart disease.

Published by the National

Heart, Lung, and Blood Insti

tute, the guide describes

information resources on

reducing high blood pressure,

lowering blood cholesterol,

smoking cessation, weight

control, nutrition, exercise

and other measures related to

a healthy heart. Lists are pro

vided ofpublications, audiovi

suals and other materials pro

duced by Federal agencies

and other professional health

organizations. The guide also

suggests local health profes

sionals and associations that

may be of assistance. The 92

page guide is free and may be

obtained from the National

Heart, Lung, and Blood Insti

tute Information Center, P.O.

Box 30105, Bethesda, MD

20824–0.105.

*Guidelines For Adolescent

Preventive Services, issued

recently by the American

Medical Association, states

unequivocally to physicians

that exercise is critical to

health. Pediatricians and

internists will now formally

identify a sedentary lifestyle

as a major risk factor for ado

lescents. Copies of the publi

cation, which was funded by

the Centers for Disease Con

trol and Prevention, can be

obtained from the Depart

ment of Adolescent Health of

the AMA, at (312) 464-5570.

*Walking Women: The First

Steps is a 20-page booklet

written to inspire women to

be physically active to

improve the quality of life. It

was produced by Moving

Comfort, a women-owned

business that manufactures

women's running apparel. For

a free copy, send a self

addressed, stamped (52 cents)

6" x 9" envelope to Moving

Comfort, Inc., c/o Walking

Women, 7364 Steel Mill

Drive, Springfield, VA 22150.

ploring Ways to

* * *

eaders of government

agencies and broad-based

º Professional organizations

| hered in Alexandria, Vir

- a on March 2 at a confer

rº e on Building Alliances to

mmunicate Food, Nutri

º and Fitness Information

he public. They discussed

* sent and future programs

ways to increase their vis

ity.

"One goal was to develop a

* Ise of direction for the

'' ion in support of Healthy

" 'ple 2000 and other long

ge planning. Charlie

amel, president of the

Jar Association, noted that

succeed in educating

.

COmmunicate LinkS Between F00ſ,

Americans about the links

between nutrition and physi

cal activity and health, coop

eration among numerous

organizations and individuals

is imperative.

Some associations are

already taking steps to build a

coalition. The American

Dietetic Association, for

example, proclaimed that

Nutrition Month 1994 will

focus on nutrition and fitness.

The American Heart Associa

tion is developing a plan to

integrate nutrition and fitness

messages, and both public

sector and private organiza

tions are working on incen

tives for people to exercise in

ways that can be easily

adapted into daily schedules.

Chris Spain and York

Fitness and Health

Onnen represented the

PCPFS on the planning com

mittee for the event. ºr

tº

Attending the conference were, from left, Charlie Shamel of the

Sugar Association, Nancy Schivaitz of the American Dietetic

Association, Sue Borra of the Food Marketing Institute and PCPFS

acting director Matthew Guidry.

7
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APRll

1-2 The Region Ill (Southeast United States) of the ASSOClation for

Worksile Health Promotion (formerly the Association for Fit

ness in Business) will hold its annual regional Conference at

the Gwinnett place Marriott in Atlanta, Georgia. For registra

tion and information, call (800) 439-4040, extension 5008.

APRll
24 Third Annual Strength and Conditioning Clinic. The Depart

ment of Physical Education at the United States Military

Academy is the sponsoring organization. CEUs available.

Contact Assistant professor Pete La Chance, Director of

Strength Development. USMA, at (914).938-4653 or 3401.

º: Men's Wellness II: Health and Fitness for Native Ameri

cans. The four-day conference, to be held in Albuquerque

New Mexico. will address the adoption of healthy lifestyle

ractices that Can significantly contribute to health of male

º Americans. Self-acceptance, personal responsibility

*: ºº Spirituality are areas that will be discus

ation, Contact Michael Bi -Service at (505) 766-5546. Bird of the Indian H:

MAW

!:º:º* Amalt Fitness Cumierence. S

Vegas ººCº: Exercise Association and held in

ognized aº | e conference will feature national,

tureS Quatic fitness professionals, who will pesºs

, workshops and activity sessions on a ful º
health and aquatic fitne *

SS. -

284-3416 For information, pleaseca,

JUNE

19 Th -

inº*sºut This roller-blade event bºa

COm - ity's Central Park, is designed to ince

dis munity awareness of the importance of prevening

º:ººº Skating safety and aerobic :
- ation, Call -

at (212) 889-3370. the New York Lung Assº

*

–
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PCPFS SILVER EAGLE AWARD PRESENTED TO JIM LAW %, 42

im Law, of Charlotte,

Jº Carolina, is a liv

ing example of that fact

that it's never too late to get

fit. In recognition for his lead

ership in promoting fitness

and nutrition as key compo

nents of a healthy lifestyle for

seniors, Law was the first

recipient of the PCPFS Silver

Eagle Award. PCPFS council

member Harris Frank pre

sented Law with the award on

April 18, 1993, at the annual

convention of the National

Council on Aging.

A world class sprinter who

kicked a 49-year smoking

habit to become “America's

fastest man" over the age of

65, Law uses own his life

story in the inspirational talks

he gives to seniors all across

the country. Not only was he

a heavy smoker, Law led a

sedentary life, and devoured

meals laden with fats and

sugar. At the age of 60, a trip

to the doctor revealed that his

cholesterol count was over

300.

Determined to take con

trol of his life and regain his

health, Law stopped smok

ing, developed a diet based

upon the Food Guide Pyra

mid issued by the U.S.

continued on page 2

Jim Law (left) displays the PCPFS Silver Eagle Award presented to

&

him by PCPFS council member Harris Frank (right), while Law's

wife Auerlia (center), looks on.

Heart Center Supports “Commit to Get Fit”

e Heart Center of Fort

Tº: Indiana is going

back to elementary

school. Last fall the Heart

Center began the second year

of its “Commit to Get Fit”

program which involves over

12,000 Allen County students

from 40 elementary schools

in the President's Council

Physical Fitness Challenge.

The cardiologists at the

Heart Center were alerted to

the importance of a healthy

lifestyle early in life by recent

studies that show that Ameri

can children are getting

slower, weaker, and fatter,

while watching too much

television, eating too much

fast food, and getting too little

exercise. “These studies con

firm what we what we

observed in our screening

programs at the Heart Cen

ter," says Patti Hays, director

of prevention services,

“where we've seen people

with risk factors that obvi

ously were set early in their

lives. Rather than work hard

to change habits that are 30,

40, sometimes 50 years old,

we want to help Allen County

get a head start in preventing

heart disease.”

Building on this philoso

phy the Heart Center initi

ated its Commit to Get Fit

program, which is coordi

nated by physical education

teachers throughout the

county. The teachers instruct

students in technique and

style for each area of the chal

lenge, and help them develop

an early awareness of the

importance of making fitness

a part of their daily lives.

“Because we are committed

to preventing heart disease in

adults,” says Hays, “the Heart

Center is very supportive of

cardiovascular fitness in our

children. Bad habits leading

to heart disease start young.

We hope to prevent bad

habits in adults by getting

continued on page 2
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C0mmit T0 Get Fit

continued from page 1

centage of students achieving

the President's award, the

school with the highest

national award, and the

school showing the most

Jim LaW beworked into a sensible rou

continued from page 1 time that provides pleasure as

well as good health and

increased longevity.

them more active as children.

We can do this through the

president's Council Physical

Fitness Challenge Program."

Last year, over 10,000

children participating in the

rogram received patch”

Mindful of the fact that

school district. have been hit

hard by budget cutº

Heart Center did not want

schools to feel apprehens"

Department of Agriculture,

and began an exercise pro

gram. The results were dra

matic. By combining a

healthy diet with rigorous

exercise, Law lowered his

cholesterol level to 127 and

discovered that he actually

enjoyed getting fit.

In his cross-country trav

els, Law tells seniors: “If I can

do it, you can too. I've learned

that even at this stage of my

improvement. The prize

money must be used to pur

chase physical education or

playground equipment at the

schools.

- - From a 49 vear smoki

bout implement"; the pro life, I can feel vital, vibrant, habit and a.*

&l m due to the cost incuſ" and alive." He stresses that "ºº"ºr"º"
a the purch” of patches eating right and daily exercise º a world class

* encour* schools to Pº" “Kids need healthy need not be difficult, but can

O - -

art Center
...inate, the Hea - -

! "..., patches for every hearts to grow into

(, , pur As an

- rogram.| º* the Heart healthy adults." Summer Fun at Camp BOn COEur

º adde ince º sh prizes hildren with ital ak -

!" ded cas er 1 congeni maker, a transplant, a major

º º ‘.g 000 to Allen _Amold Schwarzeneup heart defects now have a heart disease, or who has had

in all". º school last year.º summer camp of their major corrective open heaſt

w to
veſ]

own. Camp Bon Coeur

(Camp “Good Heart") is a

two-week residential camp

that provides these children,

the majority of whom have

been excluded from physical

education classes during the

regular school year, with a

surgery may attend. Pro

grams are based on age and

ability. Campers are urged to

try, and to develop a sense of

independence and sell

reliance. As a result, a new

spirit of “I can" emerges

|

|| t Published by the

President's Council on physical Fitness and Sports

reSl Arnold Schwarzeneº". Chairman Swimming, canoeing fishing

Suzanne Timken. Vice Chairman summer camp program tennis, arts, crafts, drama, and

Blalock James Lorimer designed to meet their special singing are the focus of life at

Jane pº Myrma L. Partrich

Christine Evert

Thomas J. Fatio

Harris Frank

warren K. Gies” Ph.D.

needs. Camp Good Heart

Any child who has a paceJuan “Chi Chi" Rodriguez
continued on page?

Kevin Saunders

Cory Servaas, M.D.

James S. Gilmore, Jr. Pamelasº

Earvin “Magic" Johnson Christine I. Silkwood

Jackie Joyner-Kersee Peter Vidmar

Sammy Lee Gary Visconti
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Use of funds for printing this periodical has been approved

by the director of the office of Management and Budget through

September 30, 1993.
Children canoeing at Camp Po" Coeur.
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MälliBW Gliſſ), Ph.D., Atling FIEElliſt Dingºlſ

Strengthening Alliances for Comprehensive School Health Pr0ſ]rams

dren to be ready and able

to learn, they have to have

healthy, well-nourished bod

ies. The children of today face

a world where the issues

regarding their bodies, and

the way they feel about them,

are increasingly complex.

This has changed the way we

need to address physical edu

cation and health in our edu

cational system. On April 2,

1993 President Clinton stated

that “a sound, well-rounded

education that prepares stu

dents for achievement and

success is a moral imperative

and an economic necessity."

On April 15 and 16 of this

year, I had an opportunity to

share the President's message

with the attendees at the

"Strengthening Alliances for

Comprehensive School

Health Programs” meeting

that took place in Washing

ton, D.C. The comprehensive

school health programs dis

cussed at this meeting

included the following com

ponents: health education,

health services, a healthy

environment, physical educa

tion, food services, counseling

and support, health promo

tion for school staff, and par

ent and community involve

ment. The consensus was that

educational efforts designed

to prevent children from

engaging in important health

risk behaviors can be effec

tively implemented through

planned, sequential, and

| order for America's chil
comprehensive school health

programs.

The President's Council

on Physical Fitness and

Sports (PCPFS) has always

been committed to working

closely with national physical

education and fitness organi

zations, as well as with state

and local physical education

agencies and leaders. As the

lead agency for the physical

activity and fitness objectives

identified in Objectives forthe

Nation and Healthy People

2000, our collaborative efforts

have encompassed state and

local health agencies as we

strive to make America more

fit and healthy. The lessons of

the past highlight the need for

increased attention to physical

education and the benefits of

physical activity through com

prehensive school health pro

grams.

I see an increased role for

PCPFS to provide focus and

encouragement for children

to exercise and engage in

physical activity and improve

their health. As we receive

reports describing reduced

time for physical education in

elementary and secondary

schools, curriculum changes

with decreased emphasis on

physical fitness, and the elim

ination of consultants and

supervisors of physical educa

tion at all levels, we need to

renew our efforts to make

certain that physical educa

tion and physical activity

become an integral compo

nent of comprehen

sive school health. To

this end, PCPFS is

committed to provid

ing leadership to

improve the educa

tion and health of

school-age children

through the promo

tion and implementa

tion of school health

programs. Some of

our efforts will

included an increased

emphasis on the following:

1. Leadership. Concerned

individuals, parents, and orga

nizations need to work

together with the federal gov

ernment and its administra

tive agencies to inspire and

educate the nation on the

importance of getting a sound

school health curriculum with

a strong physical education

and physical activity compo

nent into the schools. Materi

als need to be developed that

can be utilized by the PCPFS

leadership to emphasize the

need for an improved school

health curriculum, as well as

to outline important steps that

every concerned parent and

organization can take within

their own communities.

2. Multilevel interactions.

Emphasis must be placed at

national, state, and local lev

els with the involvement of

the leadership at each of

those levels. Our governors,

state legislators, teachers, and

school administrators have to

work together with more har

Matthew Guidry

mony that we have seen in the

past.

3. Media. More extensive

and sophisticated efforts to

use the media need to be

undertaken. Every media

interview should serve to sup

port our mission. Our nation's

newspapers and broadcast

networks can be persuaded to

give us support and to high

light our progress as imple

mentation strategies are

developed.

4. Facilitation. PCPFS can

serve as the conduit to facili

tate the identification, coordi

nation, and dissemination of

model programs, as well as of

relevant programmatic mate

rials generated by federal,

state, and local programs.

In summary, in order for

us to make a positive impact

on school health programs,

we must have a unified mes

sage, and we must incorpo

rate national, state, and local

leaders in the process, while

continued on page 7
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Schwarzenegger Wisits Public School Committed to EXCEllenG6

n March 25, Arnold

0º the

chairman of the Presi

dent's Council of Physical Fit

ness and Sports, delighted the

students and faculty of Jose

Clemente Orozco Academy

when he visited the public

school to honor the outstand

ing physical education

programs the academy has

developed.

Illinois Governor Jim

Edger joined Schwarzeneg

ger in presenting Dr. Mary

Mikros, the school's principal,

with an award from the Presi

dent's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports.

Schwartzenegger presented

the school with sets of

PCPFS Chairman Arnold Schwarzenegger meets with the students

at the Jose Clemente Orozco Academy.

specific age groups of young

people, and pledged that

elementary school.

The Jose Clemente

through the dedicated co

mitment of the principal tº

staff, the students, and the

community, all of whomwtº

determined to forge astrong

positive future. Over the ps

decade, while most leami,

institutions scaled backphs

cal education staff and ſº

grams, the acacdemy's ºf

was expanded to includeº

physical education instº

tors, as well as an extens"

after-school physical eduº

tion program. By fosteñº

self-esteem and undertº

ing of others through physic

fitness and the universal"

guage of sports, the schº

provides a role model fort,

type of programs advocate

Arnold's Fitness for Kids, a book sets would be donated Orozco Academy achieved its by the President's Council

series of books that target to the library of every Chicago superior level of excellence

The Magnificent Workout

iology, first aide, safety, and nutrition. environment."

e Jose Clemente Orozco Acad

Tºº "Magnificent Workout”

forms the essence of a high caliber

physical fitness program developed for

the students at the inner-city Chicago

school. Under the leadership of the

The methodology is based on student

involvement and interaction. The goal is

to enhance youth awareness and to

develop lifetime health and fitness

habits in a high-spirited and attractive

academy's principal, Dr. Mary

Mikros, the students and staff

organized a fundraiser to acquire

state-of-the-art equipment and

refurbish the school's workout

area. The school then instituted

the "Magnificent Workout" pro

gram developed by fitness

instructor Suzanne Moore Gray.

The program, she explains, is

designed "to promote a better

understanding of healthful liv

ing proper nutrition, and physi

cal fitness. It teaches the disci

plines of anatomy, exercise phys Students participate in the Magnificent Workout.

Students participate in an exercise

segment that encompasses all the

virtues of total physical fitness: Strengtſl.

flexibility, and cardiovasculº'

endurance. Students are alsº
taught

how to take their blood prº"

heart rate, and body me"

ments such as body ſat pºt

ages, height, weight, andwº

anthropometric alsº
These statistics are posted Illes

student's notebook, alo" with

data obtained from a compº
ized nutritional analysis of dail

eatinghabits. This makes theº

gram very personal and proviº

each student with a dº

challenge to improve" le º
tistics in his or her notebookº:

effort to “outperform the old sell.
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e Silver State Super

Seniors from Reno,

Nevada, have developed

a sure-fire method for prac

ticing what they preach: think

young, have fun! A fitness

exhibition team whose mem

bers range in age from 62 to

80, the super seniors delight

their audiences with dramatic

close-order drill perfor

mances, and they live up to

their motto in the process.

Founded in 1985 with five

members, the Silver State

Super Seniors have grown to

number 35 active members,

and they have a waiting list to

join. The team members

meet three times a week for

rigorous fitness sessions that

Club” exercises that enhance

flexibility and endurance,

while providing a colorful

reminiscence ofphysical edu

cation programs from the '20s

and '30s.

The Silver State Super

Seniors travel regularly to put

on exhibitions and promote

senior fitness. They have

appeared at senior citizen

centers, schools, private sem

inars, and conventions, and

have marched in numerous

parades. Inevitably, they

receive warm applause from

appreciative audiences.

Group members attribute

much of their success to the

close-knit feelings of friend

ship that are derived from

The Silver State Super Seniors, a fitness exhibition team from Reno,

Nevada.

begin with a half-hour of

exercises designed to help

them develop and maintain

balance, flexibility, strength,

and endurance; they then

practice precision close-order

drill maneuvers that provide

aerobic exercise and fun; and

finally, each workout sessions

is concluded with “Indian

performances where each

member of the group is cru

cial to the team's success.

There's no doubt about the

fact, the group members

agree, that exercise and fit

ness are enabling them to

lead healthier and more ful

filling lives—and they're hav

ing a lot of fun along the way!

New Nationwide Survey On Women's

e results of one of the

largest surveys ever con

ducted on the health

behavior of women are in.

The data show that many

informed women are making

excellent progress in adopting

healthful habits, but that

many others are not taking

the crucial actions necessary

to guard against the most

common health threats

women face.

The report, Women's

Health in America: Choices,

Challenges, Taking Charge, is

based on a survey conducted

by Prevention magazine and

the American Medical

Women’s Association

(AMWA). The respondents

included more than 16,000

readers of the magazine—a

sample group that includes a

high percentage of health

activists who are better

informed on health issues

than American women in

general.

Yet, even among this

group, health behavior fell

below the mark in several

areas. For example, it is a well

documented fact that calcium

intake is vital to the preven

tion of osteoporosis, but only

22% of the women who

responded to the survey said

that they make a concerted

T-mmT

“The health of people is really the foundation upon

which all their happiness and all their DOWBrS as a

State depend."

T

Mººn, . . . . . .
omen's ! ſtatuſ, * Aner,

… ºri, a

"ººh", "
Taking (hºme- .

effort to incorporate dairy

products and other calcium

rich foods in their daily diet.

Even more worrisome is the

fact that women under the

age of 35, who benefit from

calcium the most, are con

suming the least. “That's the

age that women can build up

stores of bone to carry them

through older age,” says

AMWA osteoporosis expert

Sydney Bonnick, M.D.

The report also revealed

that too many women are

preoccupied with weight con

trol. While it is undeniably

true that weight control is a

positive motivator for a large

number of women, too often

a narrow focus on weight

comes at the expense of other

concerns such as good nutri

tional habits and feeling well.

According to experts, women

who are in good health would

do well to focus on percent

age of body fat rather than

just the number they see on

the scale.

—Benjamin Disraeli
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Adieuto a Goodfriend
teve Guback, who

Sº as the director of

information for the

President's Council on Physi

cal Fitness and Sports for the

past nine years, has

announced that he retired on

June 1.

A former award-winning

sportswriter for the Washing

ton Star, Guback is responsi

ble for media inquiries, spe

cial promotions, various fit

ness related projects, and the

Council's public service pro

grams, including television,

radio, and print publications.

During his tenure with the

Council, Guback was

inducted into the Hall of

Fame of the U.S. Basketball

Writer's Association—an

honor that affirmed the high

regard in which his work with

the Washington Star was

held.

Under Guback's direction,

the Council produced a

record number of public ser

vice videos that were univer

sally praised and generated

tens of millions of dollars in

comparative advertising

value. Over a two-year

period, he accompanied

Arnold Schwarzenegger, the

"Better to huntin fields, for health unhought.

than ſee the doctor for nauseous draught the

Wise, for Cure, on exercise depend; God never

made his Work for man to mend."

m_

Council chairman, on

Arnold's youth fitness tour

that took the two of them to

all 50 states. In every state,

Guback arranged for a meet

ing with the governor, orga

nized a press conferences at

the state capital, and spoke at

summit meetings on youth

fitness.

Guback intends to remain

in the Washington area and

devote his time to hobbies

and volunteer work, and to

travel with his wife, Renie.

Though he vows to “sleep late

at least two days a week,” at

the Council we believe that

Steve will be working out

twice as much!

We wish him the best, and

we will certainly miss his wit,

wisdom, and presenceſ

-John Dryden

lympic gold

medalist Mary

Lou Retton

returned home to

West Virginia to pre

sent gold medals to

56 students who

were successful par

ticipants in Mary

Lou's Fitness Club.

A PCPFS special

advisor, Retton vis

ited Aurora Ele

mentary and Junior |

2

With Strong Bodies.
Come Strong Minds.

ſº

º

º
-

º

High School near

her hometown of ºf

Fairmont, West Virginia on

April 2 to honor the students

and present the awards.

Mary Lou's Fitness Club

encourages young people to

become involved in health

and fitness activities. Last fall

a total of 76,000 students

from 372 schools took part in

the program, which is spon

sored by Hills Department

º By

Hills*º

:*

Stores. Participating students

sign a contract promising to

eat an extra helping of fruits

and vegetables and to exer

cise at least once a week for

five months. Those students

who fulfill the terms of their

contract receive a gold medal

and a certificate signed by

Mary Lou.

="T
"

The 18th Annual Maring COIDS Marath0ll

he Marine TAC certified

Tº Mara

thon is the only

course begins and

ends at the

marathon endorsed

by the President

Marine Corps

Memorial, and the

- ast
Council on Physical runners wind*

Fitness & Sports. y n the Pentagon, tº

- | dy Center,

The 1993 Marine RPS Kennedy solm

Corps Marathon in MARINE º the º

Washington, D.C., MARATHON Memoria late
will be run on Sun- United º
day, October 24, at 9:00 a.m. Congress, and theº:

Wheelchair participants will | Memorial, to namº" In

Start at 8:50 a.m. of the landmarksº

Aptly nicknamed the tered along tº* 640

"marathon of the monu- information call .

ments," the 26 mile 385 yard 2225 or (703)690-3431.
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*A bibliography Of more than

250 journal articles on

WOmen's health and fitness

issues has been compiled by

the Massachusetts Subcom

mittee on Women's Health

and Fitness. The bibliography

covers articles written in

1989, 1990, and 1991. For

more information write to Dr.

Chandler M. Kapasi, Chair,

Women's Health and Fitness,

1180 Beacon Street, Suite #4,

Brookline, Massachusetts,

02146; or call (617) 232-0506.

XNational Trails Day is fast

approaching. Twenty-five

years ago the U.S. Congress

passed the National Trails

System Act, which was signed

into law by President Lyndon

Johnson. Ever since then hik

ing and biking trails have

played an increasingly impor

tant role in community infra

Structure by providing space

for recreation, health, and fit

neSS activities. To commemo

rate the 25th anniversary of

the act, June 5 has been des:

ignated National Trails Day,

and more than 1,000 trails

clubs, conservation organiza

tions, and public land man

agers will host millionse of

local citizens at events staged

across the nation.

*EWECYCLE Across Americal

In celebration of National

Physical Fitness Month,

EYECYCLE–a nonprofit

organization that provides

visually impaired persons

with the opportunity to par

ticipate in fitness activities—

is planning a journey across

America in May, 1994. The

journey will be designed to

| f | S 3 || | | | S

increase public awareness of

the needs of individuals with

disabilities, and to promote

accessible recreation for visu

ally impaired citizens in all

fifty states.

XNCW Health Data On Older

Americas is available. The

National Center for Health

Statistics has completed its

report Health Data on Older

Americans, 1992. The report

is an update and expansion of

the center's 1986 report on

the health of the nation's

aging population. A detailed

data report, a chartbook of

summary information, and a

PC Lotus diskette of the 170

tables included in the report

are being made available to

interested persons. The

diskette was created to assist

researchers and others ana

lyze the data. For information

on obtaining any of these

items write to Joan F. Van

Nostrand, NCHS Coordina

tor for Data on Aging, 6525

Belcrest Road, Hyattsville,

Maryland 20782.

X Worksite Health Survey

Complete. The U.S. Public

Health Service has issued its

1992 National Survey of

Worksite Health Promotion

Activities. A major aim of the

survey was to assess progress

toward the achievement of

the worksite objectives identi

fied in Healthy People 2000.

National Health Promotion

and Disease Prevention

Objectives. Copies of the final

report, the technical appen

dix, and a data diskette may

be obtained from the

National Technical Informa

tion Service (NTIS). For

information call the NTIS

sales office at (703) 487-4650.

Those wishing to obtain the

final report, the technical

appendix, and the diskette

should request publication

PB93-500023. Those wishing

to obtain only the final report

and the technical appendix

should request publication

PB93-100204. Copies of the

summary report may be

obtained from the U.S. Gov

ernment Printing Office.

* Motor Development Center

Established. A collaborative

effort between the School of

Physical Education and the

University Affiliated Center

for Developmental Disabili

ties at West Virginia Univer

sity has resulted in a new state

Camp BOn COBUr

continued from page 2

The camp was established

by the Lafayette General

Medical Center and Mended

Hearts Inc. The medical cen

ter is one of the leading car

diovascular facilities in the

south, and Mended Hearts is

a national support group for

people who have heart dis

ease. All of the campers are

sponsored by local chapters

of Mended Hearts, the

United Way of Acadiana,

Louisiana, or by other organi

zations and individuals.

For information on Camp

Bon Coeur write to Execu

tive Director Gretchen Var

nell, 1214 Coolidge Avenue,

Lafayette, Louisiana 70503.

agency, the West Virginia

Motor Development Center

(MDC). The MDC offers

in novative, motor skill

instructional programs devel

oped and tested over the past

decade by MDC director Dr.

Linda Carson. These pro

grams emphasize that

healthy, active lifestyles

should start at the earliest

ages and features interaction

with parents and grandpar

ents as play partners for

infants, toddlers, preschool

and school-age children. For

further information, call or

write: Linda Carson, Pd.D.,

or Juanita Salisbury, Ph.D.,

West Virginia Motor Devel

opment Center,995 Hartman

Run Road, Morgantown, Wv

26505; (304) 293-4692.

Editorial

continued from page 1

involving parents, teachers,

and organizations in turning

our efforts into a success. We

must all work together to

make our children fit and

ready learn, to improve the

quality of education, and to

build on public and private

partnerships that will give our

students an opportunity to

meet high standards of

achievement. Accomplishing

this mammoth mission will

require the involvement of

everyone—professional orga

nizations, teachers, adminis

trators, community leaders,

and parents. In short, it must

be an all inclusive and com

prehensive effort!
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JUNE

17-19 The National Strength & Conditioning ASSOciation will

hold its 16th annual conference at the Riviera Hotel in Las

Vegas, Nevada. The theme of the conference is: “Using

the Strength of Our Past to Build for the Future." For

information call Lori Warner at (404) 472-3000.

JUNE

18-20 The WOmen's Sports Foundation will hold its annual

Conference at the Long Island Marriott in Uniondale, New

York. The theme of the conference, “Breaking New

Ground," celebrates the foundation's new home. The

Conference will focus on the economic impact of the

increased participation of women in sports and fitness in

America. For information or registration call, call Peter

Cantor at (301) 986-7800.

|

JULY

17-22 The 7th Annual National Weterans Golden Age Games,

sponsored by the Department of Veterans Affairs, Will be

held on the campus of East Tennessee State University'ſ

Johnson City, Tennessee, and will be hosted by the VA

Medical Center in Mountain Home, Tennessee.

Participants must be U.S. military veterans, age 550ſ

older, and currently receiving in-patient or out-patient Caº

at a VA medical facility. The deadline for registrations

June 15, 1993. Registration forms and information may tº

obtained by writing Chris Kinley, Gold Age Chairperson

VA Medical Center, Mountain Home, Tennessee 37684.

or by calling (615) 926-1171, ext, 7211.

JULY

17-23 The 18th Annual National Wellness Conference,

sponsored by the National Wellness Institute, will be held

at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, in Steve"

Point, Wisconsin. For information call (715) 346-2172.
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PRESIDENT CLINTON NAMES COUNCIL MEMBERS

resident Clinton appointed a

diverse group of 15 physical fit

ness, sports, health and commu

nity leaders on May 23rd to become

members of the President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports

(PCPFS). In a statement

announcing the Council

members, the President

called on them to expand

their already active leader

ship roles by helping to ener

gize Americans to become

more physically active and

thus healthier and more

physically fit.

In selecting the 15

appointees to the 20 member

Council, President Clinton

sought individuals from a

wide range of backgrounds

with outstanding records of

leadership and community

involvement. The appointees come

from the fields of medicine, profes

sional and amateur sports, physical

Jonsson Library

HHS Secretary Donna E. Shalala speaks as
President Clinton and Vice President Gore

look on.

education and training and advocacy

for physically disabled persons.

Florence Griffith Joyner, an

Olympic triple gold medal winner in

track and field, and Tom McMillen, a

Members of the PCPFS are sworn-in.

and former Congressman, Were

appointed by President Clinton last

June as Co-Chairs of the PCPFS.

Sandra Perlmutter, the first woman

to be Executive Director of the PCPFS,

was appointed by the President and

Health and Human Services Secretary

Donna E. Shalala in September.

Physical Activity is Essential
Both Joyner and McMillen

underscored the significant role that

the PCPFS will play in increasing

public awareness of the numerous

benefits of physical activity. “It is

clear from the caliber of the individu

als whom President Clinton has

appointed that he has high expecta

tions for the President's Council," the

Co-Chairs said in a joint Statement.

OCT 1004

K/BRAW'
Studies have consistently shown

the health benefits that result from

even modest increases in physical

activity. Physical activity and fitness

are seen as essential components of

individual responsibility for improved

g health, both physical and

3 mental.

- §In the Rose Garden

The Council members

were sworn-in at a Rose

Garden ceremony on

Tuesday the 31st of May

and then proceeded to an

orientation briefing at the

White House Conference

appointees to the PCPFS

are:

Elizabeth Arendt of St.

Paul, Minnesota - Dr.

Arendt, an orthopedic Sur

geon, is the Director of the Sports

Medicine Institute at the University

of Minnesota in Minneapolis. She is

a member of the Big Ten

continued on page 4
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C.Chairs Cºrner

Presidents Council Provides New Leadership

hen President Clinton

addressed the nation last Fall

to explain his Administration'
s

Health Security proposal, he made it

abundantly clear that protecting

and improving health were impor

tant components of the plan.

While he said that physical activi

ty was “just common sense,” it

seems that too often common

Sense is not so common.

The PCPFS was established

June 16, 1956, by President

Eisenhower in response to a major

Survey indicating that American

children were unfit compared to

their Russian and Western

European counterparts.

President and the Secretary of Health

and Human Services, Donna E. Shalala,

on issues of physical activity as well

as to promote and improve the quality

The Council has taken different PCPFS Co-Chairs Florence Griffith Joyner and Tom

maturations throughout the years

from its original emphasis on youth

fitness. As we approach the year

2000, our mission is to advise the

McMillen

of life for all Americans.

As a principle priority of the

PCPFS, we have been working to

Humlin. Singpaniſhnaſal

Surgeon General

Joycelyn Elders

Physical Education in Every School

S a program office of the

Surgeon General, I welcome

the opportunity to work with

President Clinton's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports. I look

forward to assisting the distinguished

membership in educating the leaders

in our communities, our schools and

our businesses on the critical role

physical activity plays in disease pre

vention and health promotion.

One of the most important places

to start is a well-designed physical

education curriculum in every school,

from Kindergarten through the 12th

grade. I believe that you can't keep

children healthy if they are not edu

cated, and you can’t educate them if

they are not healthy. A critical com

ponent is physical health, the core of

which is fitness.

The topic of physical education,

Sports and physical fitness will con

tinue to engage the national dialogue.

As individuals we can no longer

'gnore the benefits to our own health

and well-being. As a nation we can

no longer ignore the multiple benefits

to our society.

develop effective new strategies to

challenge Americans - especially

those who are less active - to become

involved in ever greater amounts of

sensible physical activity and

exercise.

The recent announcement of

such an impressive and concerned

Council will greatly assist usin

making this goal a reality. We

hope that the many loyal friends

and supporters of the PCPFS wil

join us in providing the leadership

we need in promoting a quality.

active lifestyle for all Americans

Signed,

CA-44%.
mau-º

Florence Griffith Joyner and

Tom McMillen
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Editorial

A Time For Change

U

Sandra Perlmutter

he time has come for a new

vision. Right now, more than at

any other point in recent history,

the President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports has an enormous

opportunity to be a catalyst for

change. In no other era since its for

mation has there been such an oppor

tune combination of leadership,

attention and spirit.

Our success in the months ahead

will depend on how we best position

Our valuable assets, determine our

priorities, execute our programs and

articulate our messages. This is no

Small task.

Leadership Is Our #1 Asset
We are fortunate to have an

impressive leadership as our number

one asset. Rarely has this country

Seen a President, Vice President,

First and Second Lady who not only

talk about the benefits of physical

activity but “experience” them as

well.

Rarely has the leadership in the

Department of Health and Human

Services (HHS) – Secretary Donna E.

Shalala, Assistant Secretary for

Health Dr. Philip Lee, and Surgeon

General Joycelyn Elders – placed

physical activity on top of the list for

improving and protecting the health

of the citizens of this nation.

And, rarely has the PCPFS had

Such an appropriate occasion for its

Co-Chairs Tom McMillen and

Florence Griffith Joyner and its mem

bers to engage in a public dialogue

*"m-

Sandra Perlmutter, Executive Director

that includes some of the most talked

about issues of the day.

A New Direction

The passion of our vision as her

alded by these leaders will mean

nothing unless we clearly determine

our priorities. Last November, the

PCPFS hosted a “Strategic Planning

Forum” which was designed to bring

together a broad coalition of health

and fitness advocacy organizations to

express their own recommendations

for a new direction.

Those recommendations were

recently presented to the new mem

bers of the Council as they, in turn,

voiced their own objectives. This

first step offered the Co-Chairs and

staff a chance to make some critical

evaluations based on several

Administration priorities: health

care; crime/violence; education;

national service; and welfare.

Concurrently, meetings took place

with federal officials, constituency

groups, and our Healthy People 2000

Consortium to provide more informa

tion. As the PCPFS follows the lead

of the Public Health Service in devel

oping a strategic plan, its mission

and goals will be supported by action

steps that are targeted and focused.

A Different Approach

This strategic planning process

helps set the important guidelines in

both the execution and follow-up of

programs, projects and partnerships.

In the past, some things have suc

ceeded, and some have not. A

change in leadership offers a real

opportunity for a change in internal

management and structure. We are

working toward that end.

Decisions in programming are

being made in the interest of long

term gain and public service value.

Given budget limitations, we must be

innovative and creative with our pub

lic and private partnerships. We must

be certain we can fulfill our commit

ment to those who have joined in our

vision.

A MOVE Toward Innovation

The PCPFS is a program office of

the federal government with the abili

ty to “talk to the people.” We must

articulate clear, concise, understand

able messages that are consistent and

meaningful.

As we take a long hard look at our

process of program development, we

are doing the same within the area of

communications. Internally we are

taking steps to update and keep cur

rent various news media information

files and resources to enable the com

munications staff to promptly notify

and respond to the media.

We are making incremental invest

ments in the transfer from print direc

tories to computer based data files to

significantly increase resources. This

will give the PCPFS an improved

ability to target press releases, advi

sories, and other notices.

In addition we are exploring practi

cal, affordable ways to make use of

Some newer media technologies as a

means to supplement the dissemina

tion of information to the press and

the general public.

We are beginning to make use of

facilities such as the HHS television

studio and production facility, the

satellite up-link, and the audio record

ing and production facilities to gener

ate and distribute video news releases

and radio news actualities respective

ly.

With the introduction of these

changes, we welcome your participa

tion in our efforts to keep America

healthy and strong. Together we can

encourage a healthy change in the

lifestyle of every American. Together

we can inform every American about

the importance of regular participa

tion in physical activity, fitness and

sports. Together we can make a real

difference.
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Council Holds First Meeting
ctivities for “May, National Following the Rose Garden cere

Physical Fitness and Sports
mony, an orientation briefing was

Month” calléd to order by Executive Director

Were - | Sandra Perlmutter at the White

brought to a . A House Conference Center. The Co

º
prominent Chairs opened the discussion by Say
close with º sing an internal review had been done

the appoint- - º to enable the PCPFS to tie into the

ment and administra

swearing in Veronica Goldberg, Calvin Hill, |tion's goals.

of the new Deborah Slaner Larkin Dr. Philip

members of the President's Council Lee, HHS
on Physical Fitness and Sports. Assistant

In a Rose

Garden cer

-s Secretary for
"º º ſº.

Ira Leesfield, Judith Pinero Kieffer, Health, wel

emony Ralph Boston comed the

President |new members and said that he looked

Clinton g|forward to working with the Council

remarked on | in creating a vision for the future.

the impor- - - He pointed to the “Three A's in

tance of the --~~~ E- E Education -
occasion. Don Casey, Elizabeth Arendt, - - Academics,

“We will Jeff Blatnick Athletics

and Art,” as

significant

COurSeS

which

support you in every way we can.

We hope your message will be heard

loud and clear. I say to my fellow

Americans, Jimmie Heuga, Kevin Saunders
ask your- inspire chil

Selves what dren to excel and lamented that two

you can do of those three had been cut out of the

to improve school curriculum. The meeting

your own ended with a presentation of

health, the “American

health of Rockne Freitas Attitudes

your communities and the availabili- Toward

ty of sporting and teamwork activi- Physical
ties for kids.” Activity and

Before swearing-in the Council, |Fitness. A

Vice National

President - ..".
y Guy

º a Molyneux, Senior Analyst, Peter D.

reference to Hart Associates, done in conjunction

Aristotle –with SGMA, a special update on the

who wrote - World Cup USA 1994 by Alan I.

about the T.T. Rothenberg,
connection 111s. Chairman,

President

and CEO;

and a slide

presentation

between a sound body and a sound

mind.

Co-Chairs Florence Griffith

Joyner and Tom McMillen thankedboth the President and Vice President ºn on the -

for their solid commitment to the r. Philip Lee *

Council, its mission and to the goal

of protecting and improving the

health and well-being of Americans.

Olympics by Benita Fitzgerald,
Program Director, Atlanta Centennial

Olympic Properties.

(not pictured Zina Garrison-Jackson)

Council

continued from page 1

Conference Medical Committee.

m Jeff Blatnick of Albany, New

York - Mr. Blatnick won the 1984

Olympic gold medal in Greco-Roman

wrestling after overcoming canceſ

He is currently a television commºn.

tator and motivational speaker

m Ralph Boston of Tennessee : Mr.

Boston is a member of the Tennº

state Governor's Council and

Chairman of the State Games Pº.

gram, Sportsfest. He is a three-time

Olympic medal winner and has devel.

oped athletic programs for inner-City

and disadvantaged youth.

- Don Casey of Boston,
Massachusetts - Mr. Casey is the

Assistant Head Coach of the Boston

Celtics. He has been the Head Coach

of the Los Angeles Clippº and at

Temple University, as well as an

Assistant Coach for the Chicago

Bulls.

m Rockne Freitas of Honolulu,

Hawaii - Mr. Freitas is Vice President

for University Relations and formeſ

Associate Athletic Directº at the

University of Hawaii. He has done

extensive research on drug education
and substance abuse monitoring 1n

intercollegiate athletics: He is a

Trustee of the Office of Hawaiian

Affairs and played professional foot

ball for the Detroit Lions and Tamp”

Bay Buccaneers.
m Zina Garrison-Jacks"" of

Houston, Texas - MS. Garrison: -

Jackson is one of the highest ranking

American Women in professional ten

nis and also the most prominent
African-American woman." the Clſ

cuit. Ms. Garrison-Jackson "% runs

a tennis program for underprivileg"

children in Houston. -

m veronica Goldberg" westfield
New Jersey - Ms. Goldberg is a "9"

suitant to Bally's Health and Tennis

Corporation and has been act" 111

community projects.

continued on P" 8
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| People

- First Lady Hillary Rodham

Clinton taped a Public Service

Announcement for the PCPFS which

was produced by the National

Association of Broadcasters.

- Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders

was the keynote speaker at the

Women's Sports Foundation Annual

Conference held in Washington, D.C.,

on May 13-15th. Notables who

spoke at the conference were Senator

Ted Stevens; Harvey Schiller,

Executive Director of the U.S.

Olympic Committee; Anita

defrantz, President of the Amateur

Athletic Foundation of Los Angeles;

and Donna DeVarona, ABC Sports

Commentator and member of the U.S.

Olympic Hall of Fame.

- Florence Griffith Joyner was

honored with a Doctor of Humane

Letters degree from the American

University in Washington, D.C., on

May 8th. Also present were the

PCPFS Co-Chair's husband, Al

Joyner; the President of the

University, Ben Ladner; Provost

Ann Ferren; Betty Bennet, Dean of

the College of Arts and Science; and

Bob Karch, Director of the National

Center for Health Fitness at AU.

- Dr. Leroy Walker, President of

the U.S. Olympic Committee, gave

the keynote speech at the Awards

Banquet of the Annual Roadrunners

Club of America (RRCA) Convention

held in Washington, D.C., April 7-10.

Also in attendance were George

Hirsch, Publisher of “Runner's

World Magazine” and RRCA

Executive Director, Henley Gibble.

º The National Association for Sport

and Physical Education (NASPE)

named three National Physical

Education Teachers of the Year at

their National Convention in Denver.

The honorees were Debbie Vigil of

Sacramento, CA; Vicki Sue Tillery

of Glencoe, MO; and Carolyn

Thompson of Bell Gardens, CA.

Also chosen was Douglass Grutchfield

of Fitchburg, MA as the National

Athletic Director of the Year.

Mary Joyner (age 3), PCPFS Co

sºº:Tatum (far right), General Manager of the Los Angeles Dept. of

- "50 + Fitness Jamboree"d Parks and daughter Renee Tatum for a IK walk at the - *

- Fº3. º:sº. 2000 seniors participated in the event with L.A. Mayor

| Richard Riordan to promote healthy lifestyles for seniors.

o-Chair Tom McMillen repre

Sented the Council at the

Awards Ceremony for NASA's

3rd Annual Fitness Challenge. This

event is an annual competition among

NASA's ten sites to see which instal

lation earns the greatest number of

Presidential H

Sports

Awards. It

continues the

long and ben

eficial part

nership that

the PCPFS

and NASA

have nurtured

for Over 25

years. * -

McMillen General Spence Armstrong,

NASA Ad

ministrator

Daniel Challenge.

Goldin and 226 Headquarter employ

ees for winning the Challenge. He

said, “The success of NASA is a

great example to the rest of the feder

al government.”

Goldin, who promised to join next

Florence in 50 & Fitness Jamboree

º
*

º
-

º

Assoc. Administrator, Human

congratulated Resources (far left) and Dr. Harry Holloway, Assoc.

Administrator, Life Microgravity Sciences and Applications

join PCPES Co-Chair Tom McMillen and Ellen Levine, HQ
Fitness Director in celebrating NASA's 3rd Annual Fitness

Chair Florence Griffith Joyner and Florence

*-m-

NASA Meets The Challenge

year's Challenge and is training for

the Marine Corps Marathon (Oct. 23,

94), stressed the importance of exer

cise in the workplace and talked

about the physical and emotional

benefits of regular workouts. He also

recognized Katherine Augotti, NASA's

wellness

coordinator,

and fitness

director Ellen

Turner for

their efforts

in making

the Head

quarters win

possible.

With the

theme of

“Exercise for

the Health of

it,” this event

was also the

kick-off for

the 1994 NASA Annual Fitness

Challenge. For the next six months

NASA centers will compete against

each other with the underlying goal

of increasing physical activity among

employees and their families.

a.



pcprS Honored By"Sports Illustrated For Kids.”

The popFS was honored by "Sports Illustrated for Kids" at the Sports Fair held on March 4th

at the Gonzaga High School Gym in Washington, D.C. The event celebrated the magazine's

fifth birthday. Special guests included Tom NicMillen. The school gymnasium was set up º "
sports fair with games and contests tº test children's skill strength and athletic abilities. Other

activities included a mock press conference with special guests.

CoChair Addresses Southwest Indian Wellness

outh from 21 Indian tribes in

Arizona, New Mexico, Utah

and Nevada met in Scottsdale,

AZ for the 1994 Indian Youth

Wellness and Leadership Conference

in January. The sponsors of the event

were the InterTribal Council of

Arizona, the Phoenix Area Indian

Health Service and the PCPFS.

The purpose of the conference was

to promote youth leadership, mental

and physical fitness, wellness pro

grams and healthy lifestyles among

the 400 Indian youth attending.

Guest speaker for the conference

was PCPFS Co-Chair Florence

Griffith Joyner, who led the partici

pants in a 2 mile walk/run. In a

keynote address, she encouraged her

audience to set goals for achievement

while involving friends and family in

the process. Joyner also promoted the

importance of self-esteem.

The Co-Chair's husband, Al

Joyner, also spoke. He was the first

American in 80 years to win the

Olympic Gold in the triple jump

(1984 Los Angeles Summer

Olympics).

Other guest speakers provided

interactive workshops and demonstra

tions which focused on adapting well

ness programs into tribal traditions

and culture. They included Don

Davis, Director of the Phoenix Area

Indian Health Service, Ben

Arredondo, Executive Director of

the Arizona State Governor's Council

on Health, Physical Fitness and

Sports, Preston Dennard, former

wide receiver for the Los Angeles

Rams and Barbie Johnson, member

of the New Mexico Fitness Council.

|-mm

PCPFSWelcºmes

Partnerships

The PCPFS has mobilized a broad.

base of support from public and pri

vate organizations to promolº greater

physical activity. The following are

a sample of current partnerships in

progress.

| 1. The U.S. Postal Service. through

the generous assistance of Postmaster

General Marvin Runyon, has distrib

uted PCPFS posters to more than

40,000 post offices throughout

America. Nordicſrack provided the
materials for this May Month activity.

2. The American Association of

| Retired Persons (AARP) has pub

lished the PCPFS booklet "Pep Up

| Your Life", a multi-level exercisº

book for older adults. This booklet

is one of the most popular of AARP

publications.

3. The United National Indian Tribal

... UNITY) and the Pº
are developing a plan" implemen

the President's Challenge. * physical

fitness testing program.

4. The Department of Defense

(DOD) is a cooperating agº with

the PCPFS in the "National Guard

Youth Challenge" prog". High

school drop-outs are taught acad:

mics, physical fitness anddiº

for 22 weeks in a camſ' environme" -

| Those who qualify will TecelVCº

GED high school equivalenº cent

cate. This 10 state pilº program"
soon be expanded" 40 SiteS.

5. The National Handicappedsº

(NHS) and the PCPFs are coope".

| ing in a program which teaches”

| tive fitness instructoº. NHS is alsº

a sounding board to the Councilº

issues related to pers" with phys!

cal disabilities. |

6. The United States Professiona

º Association (USPTA)i.
sored 100 Special Population Cme

with the PCPFS as part of§º

America Tennis Day . On May. it

the White House le" the use of its

- - icall

tennis courts to Hispa" andsº
| American youngs". while*

were held in inneſ cities throug
- ive

the Unites States for Eskimo,iº
American and Vietnames” chi -

–"
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Rºess Partnesis Rºmeitº GetAmerica Moing
mportant First Steps Taken

In May, the PCPFS brought

together over 20 health and fit

ness advocacy organizations to hear

their views on how best to promote

the value of physical activity to an

American public that is becoming less

physically active.

The PCPFS convened the

meeting to establish a -

clear channel of communi

cation among the influen

tial groups and to mobilize

a base of support to include

physical activity as an

important component in the

pursuit of happier, healthier,

more productive lives. Many

of the groups in attendance had desig

nated some part of May, which was

National Physical Fitness and Sports

Month, to observe their own health

and fitness cause.

"President Clinton is committed to

making physical activity more appeal

ing to less-active Americans. Not

only is regular physical activity good

for you, it can also be easy and fun,"

said PCPFS Co-Chairs Florence

Griffith Joyner and Tom McMillen.

"Since May is a time when

Americans everywhere are called

upon to celebrate and participate in

health and fitness activities, uniting

these diverse groups will increase

public resonance

and help move

people to move

themselves in

healthier ways,"

the Co-Chairs

added.

A principle

component of

the meeting

of "The Presidential

Fitness Partners in May" was to

place greater emphasis on the mes

sage of preventive health in all of the

participants' May observance mes

Sages.

"Collectively we can pool enor

mous resources to help mobilize all

Americans to be more physically

active," said McMillen who noted a

connection between fitness and the

push for taking individual responsibil

Sports As "Inoculation" Against Crime

here is a “direct connection

between the scourge of crime

and violence and the preventive

"inoculation” that sports and recre

ational programs can provide to com

bat them,” said Co-Chair Tom

McMillen in his March 10th testimo

ny before Joint Oversight Hearings on

Urban Recreation and Crime

Prevention held by the Subcommittee

on National Parks, Forests and Public

Lands and the Subcommittee on

Oversight and Investigations in the

U.S. House of Representatives.

“As a nation we spend millions on

our athletic elites but so often seem

short of money for the grass roots.”

he said. He encouraged the commit

tees to substantially increase funding,

through crime prevention legislation,

for grants to existing community

based youth organizations providing

supervised sports and recreation activ

ities.

McMillen listed the following rec

ommendations as additional examples

of wise investments in our children.

- Facilities on federally owned prop

erty which are underused should be

opened to communities.

- Military facilities which are being

de-commissioned should follow the

lead of the Presidio in San Francisco,

which is being turned over to the

National Park Service to make it a

multi-use super urban park.

ity for one's own health.

During the session a number of

innovative and yet practical sugges

tions surfaced to address priorities and

identify opportunities to propel cur

rent and future health and fitness

campaign efforts.

The participants represented

younger and older Americans, physi

cal educators, runners, numerous

Sports and fitness groups and associa

tions, sporting goods manufacturers,

health and fitness clubs, persons with

disabilities and mental health organi

zations.

This year's partnership effort is

designed to reach Americans who are

less inclined to "pump up" and more

inclined to "get moving," even if only

in small measure.

"Together, we can involve other

associations, individuals and corpora

tions in this partnership," said Sandra

Perlmutter, PCPFS Executive

Director, who envisions the partner

ship becoming a year-round effort.

"We're not just talking about May. All

of the groups involved have a vision

that's a lot more far-reaching."

- Consideration should be given to

the concept of creating recreation

enterprise zones in which granting tax

advantages can stimulate and encour

age the building of sport and recre

ation facilities in communities with

the greatest needs.

- Use recreation and sports as a mag

net to draw at-risk youth from “nega

tive” gangs to what Surgeon General

Joycelyn Elders calls “positive

gangs”, children joined together in

the pursuit of positive opportunities.

McMillen gave as an example the

recent construction by the State of

New York of a Harlem sewage treat

ment plant built with a multisport

park above it.
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- Jimmie Heuga of Avon, Colorado

- Mr. Heuga was a member of the

United States Olympic Ski Team and

won a silver medal at the 1964

Olympic Games. After contracting

multiple sclerosis (MS) in the 1970's,

he became very active in the treat

ment of MS. He founded the Jimmie

Heuga Center, a non-profit scientific

research organization and clinic which

focuses on treating the effects of MS.

tº Calvin Hill of Great Falls, Virginia

- As a professional football player

with the Dallas Cowboys, Mr. Hill

was Rookie of the Year and a four

time All-Pro selection. He serves

as a consultant to Mental Health

Management, Inc., which specializes

in the treatment of psychiatric prob

lems and chemical abuse.

- Judith Pinero Kieffer of Los

Angeles, California - Ms. Kieffer is

currently a consultant to the Amateur

Athletic Foundation, an organization

which funds city sports programs in

Los Angeles using 1984 Olympic

surplus funds. An accomplished

marathoner, she was Manager for

both the men's and women's

marathons at the 1984 Olympics.

She is also President of KIDSPORTS.

- Deborah Slaner Larkin of

Pelham, New York - Ms. Larkin is

the former Executive Director of the

Women's Sports Foundation, where

she developed National Girls and

Women in Sports Day.

- Ira Leesfield of Coral Gables,

Florida - Mr. Leesfield is an organizer

of the Miami Heat Corporate

Education program, a partnership of

South Florida businesses and the

Miami Heat, to help improve public

education for inner city children. He

founded the Leesfield Family

Foundation, a charitable trust estab

lished to give underprivileged chil

dren greater access to organized

sports.

- Jack Mills of Columbia, South

Carolina - Mr. Mills is active with the

United States Tennis Association

(USTA) and is a member of the U. S.

Open Committee. He is also coordi

nator for the International Tennis

Foundation and for the 1996

Olympics in Atlanta.

- Kevin Saunders of Houston,

Texas - Mr. Saunders is the first dis

abled athlete to serve on the

President's Council. He has been a

Council member since 1992 and is

being reappointed by President

Clinton. He was named Best All

Around Wheelchair Athlete in the

World in 1990, when he won five

gold medals at the Paralympics. He

started the Wheelchair Success Fund

to give other wheelchair users an

opportunity to participate in athletics.

- Amber Travsky of Laramie,

Wyoming - Ms. Travsky is currently

Mayor of Laramie, Wyoming, and

has taught karate, women's self

defense, skiing, cardiovascular com:

ditioning and racquetball. She holds

a masters degree in exercise physiolo

gy and cardiac rehabilitation. She

is the founder of the Laramie

Triathlon and of a “Minitriathlon""

children as part of the Drug Free

Schools program.
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or many people being more

active may simply mean taking

advantage of existing opportuni

ties for physical activity. For

Nolan Ryan it means following a

simple formula – accumulate

a minimum of 30 minutes of

moderate-intensity physical

activity over the course of

most days of the week.

In a move to improve the

health and well-being of mil

lions of Americans, the

President's Council on

(PCPFS) and the Advil

Forum on Health Education

have teamed up with Ryan to

help motivate Americans who I

are over the age of 40 to par

ticipate in regular physical

activity.

“We are delighted to be a partner

in this innovative public

service initiative.”

said PCPFS

“The Nolan Ryan Fitness Guide” makes

physical activity fun and easy for Americans

over the age of 40.

Co-Chairs Tom McMillen and

Florence Griffith Joyner. “Together

we hope to energize Americans to

move from inactivity into action.”

Introduced in a nationwide debut

(L to R) James M. Rippe, M.D., DHHS Secretary Donna E.

Shalala, Nolan Ryan and PCPFS Co-Chair Tom McMillen

respond to questions from the press.

this past summer, “The Nolan Ryan

Fitness Guide” was met with a fan

fare of media attention. The manual

of exercise routines was designed by

Ryan, the 47 year-old baseball leg

end who holds the longest career

player record in professional baseball.

it was written in collaboration with

noted exercise physiologist, James

Rippe, M.D.

“In the guide, Ryan points out the

obvious,” said program manager

Christine Spain, PCPFS Director of

Research, Planning and Special

Projects. “Fitness and good

health are within the reach of Vir

tually anyone who will make a per

sonal commitment to become and

stay physically active."

“My wife, Ruth, and I think that

staying fit should be fun and enjoy

able, and that's what we’ve tried to

teach our kids-Reid, Reese and Wendy.

We make it something to look for

ward to, rather than dread” said Ryan.

Nolan Ryan On Fitness
“Being active not only helps

you feel good physically, but it

gives you time to ... prepare for the

pressures of your day,” said Ryan.

In his manual, he offers these

helpful tips to overcome the barri

ers to regular exercise.

Barrier - No Time

Solutions: Work it into your day;

Walk during lunch; Write physical

activity into your calendar.

Barrier - Can't Get Motivated

Solution: Read books or maga

zines for inspiration; Enlist the

help of a friend; Set specific short

term goals; Reward yourself.

Barrier - Boredom

Solutions: Vary your activity;

Choose activities you enjoy.

For a free copy of “The Nolan

Ryan Fitness Guide,” write to the

Advil Forum on Health Education at

1500 Broadway, New York, NY,

10036.
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The PCPFS Connects With America

ne of the missions the PCPFS

strives to continue is the very

important job of offering pro

grams directly to our neighbor

hoods and communities. We

touch people where they live.

Through the use of our part

nerships we have been able to

develop collaborative efforts with

such diverse groups as the mili

tary; the corporate sector; the

educational, medical and

research communities; religious

groups and local civic organiza

tions.

Currently Americans of all

races, age, sex, physical ability

and socio-economi
c status are

becoming less active, less fit and

less healthy. In an opinion survey

commissioned by the PCPFS in col

laboration with the Sporting Goods

Manufacturers Association, it was

estimated that 60% of Americans

never exercise. And only 36% of

America's school children are

enrolled in daily physical education.

PCPFS Co-Chairs Florence Griffith Joyner and Tom

McMillen

As the only federal agency solely

devoted to sports and physical fitness,

we are taking steps to aggressively

shift this trend into reverse.

Grass roots participation is the

Frºm the Surgeon General

Surgeon General

Joycelyn Elders

Gender Equity in Sports

articipation in sports and phys

ical activity is one of the most

important socio-cultural learn

ing environments in our soci

ety. Many of the rules of human

organization and interaction emanate

from sport. Just as significantly,

these activities also develop strong,

healthy bodies and help build self

esteem and character.

For a variety of reasons, many in

our female population still have no

opportunity to participate in these

kinds of activities. We must break

down the barriers that impede girls

and women from full participation in

Sports, to help them reach their full

potential.

Together we must guide a coordi

nated effort that reaches every

member of our society. Community

organizations must encourage all age

groups to explore a wide variety of

Sports and physical activity.

The schools must teach students

the benefits of lifetime fitness

habits. Research should focus on

gender differences in Sports medicine.

Physicians must encourage sound

nutritional and fitness practices.

With these and other kinds of Sup

Port, we can make a difference.

course that the PCPFS has chosen to

pursue. We are actively encouraging

a broad-based popular participationſ:

a wide variety of physical activi.

ties. These activities do not met:

essarily require athletic skill but

rather require a commitment

personal involvement in particip:

tion. -

We will continue creating

opportunities for involvement

with the public on a very personal

level, with their sporting and

recreational interests, with their

fitness and health maintenance

efforts, and with their overall.

well-being. Our aim is to prović
sports and fitness opportunities for

all Americans.
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Editorial

By The Executive Director

PCPFS Collaborates On Surgeon General's Report

Sandra Perlmutter

am pleased to announce that Dr.

Joycelyn Elders has agreed to the

preparation of a “Surgeon

General's Report on Physical

Activity and Health.” If there is any

one tool that might serve to assist us

with our important mission in pro

moting a physically active lifestyle

for all Americans, this certainly will

be such a document.

The PCPFS will serve as a collab

orative partner representing Surgeon

General Elders, while the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

as lead agency will coordinate overall

project implementation. The PCPFS

is looking forward to working with CDC

Director Dr. David Satcher and his staff.

Need For Report Cited
For the past several years there

has been a call from both public and

private organizations for a scientific

Senior Awards Present

(L to R) Edward J. Robson, C.E.O., Robson Communities, and

Fitness Directors Donna and Jerry Yost, receive the Silver Eagle

Award for Maxlife, the model fitness program that the Robson

Communities has developed for older adults across the U.S.

ed in Arizona

based report on physical activity and

its impact on health. The Surgeon

General already has provided the aca

demic and public health communities

with vital information in such areas

as nutrition and tobacco use. It is

clear that this first “Report on

Physical Activity and Health” will

provide similar input on the crucial

issues related to our mandate.

Planning Group Convened
On October 3rd of this year, a

meeting was held at the CDC in

Atlanta to begin our preliminary dis

cussions. A planning group con

vened representing the Surgeon

General; the Office of Disease

Prevention and Health Promotion;

and several Institutes from the

National Institutes of Health includ

ing the National Heart, Lungs and

Blood Institute; the National Institute

of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and

Skin Diseases, and the National

Institute of Diabetes and Digestive

and Kidney Diseases.

Also attending were representa

tives from the American College of

Sports Medicine; the American

Heart Association; the American

Academy of Kinesiology and Physical

Education; and the American

Alliance for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation and Dance.

These participants (along with sev

eral others who could not attend from

the National Institute on Aging and

the National Institute of Child Health

and Human Development) will serve

as co-sponsors.

Report Will Set Agenda

All agreed this effort poses a

unique opportunity to set an important

agenda in the years to come. It is our

hope that this report will serve as a

working document for a broad com

munity including educators, allied

health and fitness professionals, and

community and organizational lead

ers. To that end, the process of dis

semination and implementation will

be as crucial as our data collection

and scientific findings.

The production and issuance of

this report is one of the PCPFS top

priorities. We will be spending a

great deal of our time and attention to

the process of review, clearance,

consultation and distribution in the

weeks and months to come.

PCPFS Executive Director Sandra Perlmutter presents the Silver Eagle

Award during ceremonies at the Western Reserve Club to Stash and

Norma Furman, designers of the WalkAerobics program for the over

50 population in the Greater Phoenix area. Participants are now active

ly earning Presidential Sports Awards in Fitness Walking.
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Who's Who On The Council missiºn 1maniumwºº" pCPFS Council Memº:

Minnesota's Health Service and is the

Medical Director of Men's and

Women's Varsity

Athletics.

She does research in

body biomechanics and

explores whether there

are gender specific pat

terns found in certain

injuries. However one

particular disease state

that interests her is the

linkage between eating

disorders, amenorrhea

and osteoporosis of the

bone in women called

the Female Athlete

“We as physicians

clearly have to be

more in the business of

educating people in how

to maintain wellness, in

addition to treating their

injuries and their pain.”

said new Council

Member Elizabeth

Arendt, M.D.

Dr. Arendt is an

orthopedic surgeon with

a private practice in

Minneapolis, MN. In

addition she is on staff

with the University of

F itness's The Best Medicine

key is never what the situation dic

tates to you and never what someonein Down Problems With A
Positive Attitude

Millions of television viewers

remember the moment in Olympic

history when Jeff Blatnick dropped to

his knees and brought his hands

together in thanks for winning the

1984 Gold Medal in Greco-Roman

wrestling.

What makes this achievement

even more impressive was Jeff's abil

ity to stay focused despite battling

and overcoming Hodgkin's Disease,

a lymphatic cancer, only two years

earlier. “Everyone has his own

bumps i -> * 1 &4

umps in the road,” he said. The Jeff Blatnick

as a father of two grown sons andº His Skills And Talents

In Peop
The influences of fitness and

sports are apparent in all phases of

Ralph Boston's life. As a track and

field competitor, his finest moment

was when he took the Olympic Gold

in the Long Jump in Rome in 1960.

Included in those special memo
ries are meeting and working with also has taught and -

people. “I enjoy working with peo- coached at the University

ple, but moreover I enjoy working level.
with little people...from the Smurf age When I talk to young

when they are just toddlers until they people, my message is . . .

head out of high school.” very simple,” he said. “I º

his board memberships -

on the Governor's

Council for Physical

Fitness and Health in

Tennessee, the Boys and

Girls Club and the

Special Olympics. He

Boston uses a number of avenues tell them that when you

to reach his audience... from his role make an adult decision,

e grandfather to three grandchildren to whatever comes of it, that's y

Ralph Boston

Triad.

“Every female training room has

experience with women with disor

dered eating habits,” said Arendt.

This is especially true in Spºrts that

emphasize leanness and body image

as part of the scoring mechanism.

“It’s a pattern we have tº begin to ſet

ognize, particularly with impression:

able preteens,” she said.

For herself she prescribes” flexible

attitude toward Sports. After the birth

of her children Arendt found that the

only way to stay in shape was to

include her family in her fitness

efforts. -

when her son was able tº ride his

continued on P08° 8

does to you. The only limitationº

exists is the one I place 9" myself.

Today he is still focused on 0.

coming adversity. and he carries*
message to organizations acrº the

country. Whether it's on or off the

mat, Blatnick thinks facing chal:

lenges is a question of attitude. -

believe in can do’,” he said. .

when asked about his attitud.

on the role of physical activity inhº

life he said, “I do everything for fun

now. I walk with my wife, Lori.

like going out for racquetball of *

bike ride, and I try to gº.'" pile of

sweat to puddle up underneath mº.

continued onP"

albeit sex or drugs: be aware tha',

our little

red wagon, you've

got to be responsº

for it.”

Boston feels tha
the drug mess” 1S

a very prominen
one, but he is COſlº

cerned that so".
times Ouſ society

inadvertently sends

the wrong sig" t()

these kids.
“Remember the

story of Canadian

|

continued." page

–"
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Peºple
El Secretary of Commerce Ron

Brown, DHHS Secretary Donna E.

Shalala, Senator Bill Bradley (D-

NJ) and Vernon Jordon joined Time

Warner Sports President Seth G.

Abraham and HBO Chairman

Michael Fuchs in an HBO film trib

ute to tennis great Arthur Ashe. The

screening was held in Washington,

DC, on September 30.

- Lou Marciani, AAU Executive

Director, invited PCPFS Council

Member Ralph Boston to administer

the Athlete's and Coach's Codes of Honor

at the opening ceremonies of the 28th

Amateur Athletic Union Junior Olympic

Games in Cocoa Beach, FL where

9000 athletes participated in 23 sports.

- Gold Medal Decathlete Rafer

Johnson officially opened this year's

Hershey National Youth Track and

Field Annual National Championship

on August 13 in Hershey, PA. With

PCPFS Co-Chair Tom McMillen's

encouragement, more than 450 kids,

ages 8-14 and representing all 50 states

and the District of Columbia, participat

ed in the track and field trials. Johnson

has been the event spokesperson

since its inception over 17 years ago.

- On September 13, Sports

Illustrated celebrated its 40th

anniversary with a star-studded event

in New York City. Hosted by

President Don Elliman and Editor

Mark Mulvoy, SI named forty indi

viduals who have changed or have

elevated the world of sports in the

past forty years. Honorees in atten

dance were Muhammad Ali, Roone

Arledge, Julius Erving, Peggy Fleming,

Billie Jean King, Greg LeMond,

Sugar Ray Leonard, Joe Namath.

- At a preview of the Ken Burns'

PBS Documentary “Baseball,” General

Motors, the film's sole underwriter,

participated in a special screening

and picnic hosted by President

Clinton and Hillary Rodham

Clinton. It was held on the White

House lawn in early September.

Attendees included filmaker Burns,

former baseball greats Buck O’Neil

of the Kansas City Monarchs and

Curt Flood of the Saint Louis

Cardinals, and General Motors CEO

John R. Smith, Jr.

| Clemente, CA employees. schools,

PCPFS Briefs Congress

importance of physical fitness

and sports remain

prominent issues

on Capitol Hill,

Members of the PCPFS

were invited to testify

before several

Congressional

Committees.

PCPFS Co-Chair

Tom McMillen repre

sented the Council -

before the Senate -

| n an effort to insure that the pointed out the sharp contrast that

exists between this success and the

erosion for support in

physical education in

schools and the serious

decline in opportunities

for all Americans in sports

and physical fitness.

He ended his testimony

- with a call to action. “We

y- must raise the develop

ment of grassroots sports

| opportunities and the pro

| motion of public participa

Committee on Commerce, council Member Deborah T tion in physical activity

Science and Transporta- Slaner Larkin testifies before

tion at the Oversight

Hearing on the Amateur

Athletic Act of 1978 on August 11.

He complimented the US

Olympic Committee for a job well

done in discharging the broad respon

sibilities that were granted to it by

the Amateur Athletic Act. He then

added, “We need to reexamine the

role of government relative to sports

in America.”

McMillen said that the United

States is well-organized to produce

elite Olympic athletes and profes
sional sports teams with an abun

dance of benefits; however, he

Congress.

~

students at Truman Ben

week summer school program

ºf

Students Get Physical

edict Elementary School showed the

d. More than 350 kids participated in “Let

that was supported by a community network of City of San

businesses and older high school students.

– as the Amateur Sports

Act requires — to a higher

priority.”

- Council Member Deborah Slaner

Larkin, former Executive Director of

the Women's Sports Foundation,

appeared before a subcommittee of

the House Agricultural Committee on

September 7th to review the proposed

USDA rule on Nutrition Objectives

for School and Meals.

She discussed the relationship

between physical fitness and nutrition

in children and the importance of a

balanced nutritious diet upon which

the physically active body can build.

-

y have what it takes to win the

s Get Physical,” a unique 4



Helping Children Grow

Marion Wright Edelman, Director of the Children's Defense Fund, and PCPFS Co-Chair

Florence Griffith Joyner discussed interventions which influence children to embrace good

health habits. The topic, along with qualitative research findings, was featured at a national

symposium – Helping Kids Grow: An Interdisciplinary Struggle – sponsored by Mattel

Foundation in Washington, DC, on June 29. In remarks made at the symposium, Joyner

emphasized that “the future of our country rests on the health of its citizens. We must address

the critical issue of children's physical fitness habits."

="

Parent's Perceived Fitness Levels Of Kids

ccording to their parents,

American kids are physically

active. In a survey released in

September, two thirds (66%) of

the parents who responded to the

“Children's Health

Index” said that

their offspring

exercise strenuous

ly at least three

days per week.

More than 4 in 10

children were said to

be physically active

just about every day o

the week.

“We are concerned

about the gap between

what parents perceive

their children's fitness

levels to be and what the actual scien

tific data indicates,” said Tom

McMillen, PCPFS Co-Chair.

The “Index,” sponsored by

“Prevention” magazine, is based on a

nationwide telephone survey of how

parents view the health and safety of

their children as well as what steps

they are taking to ensure a safe and

healthy environment.

However studies, such as

the one conducted by the

AAU for the Chrysler Fund,

reveal that between 1980 and

1989 the number of children

achieving overall satisfacto

ry performance on physical

tests dropped from 43 to

32 percent.

“The release of this

report is an opportune

time to educate those

involved in children's

lives. Parents can and

need to play a big role in

improving the fitness of their chil

dren. One way is to become physical

ly active with them,” said McMillen.

“When the whole family works

toward the common goal of physical

fitness, then everybody wins.”

Hmm.

PCPFSINITIATES

HIGHLEVELTALKS
In September, the PCPFS extend.

led an opportunity to the leadership of

prominent fitness and sports organiza:

tions from across the country tomº

with Dr. Philip Lee, DHHS Assistant

| Secretary for Health.

These groups had expressed an

interest in having an impact in the

| health care reform discussion and were

able to discuss their concerns in a prl

|vate meeting about what many feel

ought to be incentives to focus more Oſl

the health improvement and diseasº

prevention message.

Also attending the meeting W*
| Mr. William Corr, Deputy Assistant

Secretary for Health; Dr. Michael

McGinnis, Deputy Assistant Secretary

for Health, Office of Disease
prevention and Health Promo"; and

Ms. Susanne Stoiber, Directoº Office

of Health Care Reform.

STAFFNOTES
In Matthew Guidry, Ph.D. Deputy

Executive Director of the PCPFS, was

the recipient of the National Associº

tion for Equal Opportunity." Higher

Education Distinguished Alumn
Award presented at the Nineteenth

National Conference in Washington

D.C. In addition he received the

“Hero” Award from the Roundtable -

Associates, Inc., for his effectiveness

in working with recreation and par

agencies throughout the nation.

m York Onnen, PCPFS Di".
of Program Development. recently

retired from the Air For" Ready

Reserves. Lt. Col. Onnº received

a Distinguished Servicº Award from

the Air Force and was lauded by the

Military Fitness Roundtable forºCSS
leadership in military health and fi

for the past decade.

m Christine Spain, MA." pº
of Research, Planning andS. an

Projects for the PCPFS, receive for

Office of the Assistant Secretary n

Health (OASH) special recognitio nCC

award for her work as theCº.,

Director of the PCPFS Physical *
and sports For All Stra"9" Planni

Forum. -

—
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Program Initiatives

**Amermfusiasmanº

was among the group of health

and fitness dignitaries to honor

the 1994 Healthy American Fitness

Leaders (HAFL) award recipients at a

banquet held September 17 in Rancho

Mirage, CA.

“The HAFL event annually

promotes physical fitness and

health awareness in the U.S.”

said York Onnen, PCPFS

Director of Program

Development and HAFL pro

ject manager. It is sponsored

by the Allstate Life insurance

Co., administered by the U.S. Junior

Chamber of Commerce (Jaycees) and

is conducted in cooperation with the

PCPFS.

The following list of 1994 HAFL

honorees represents a diversity of

achievement.

* Sheryl Marks Brown, 39, of

Inglewood, CA co-founded in 1985

the non-profit organization now

known as the American Council on

Exercise (ACE), a certification pro

gram for fitness instructors.

* David L. Gallahue, 51, of

Bloomington, IN developed a theoret

ical model for the motor development

of children and adults which has been

p CPFS Co-Chair Tom McMillen
cal activity programs worldwide.

- Larry R. Gettman, Ph.D., 49, of

Scottsdale, AZ originated the

American Heart Association's nation

wide worksite health promotion pro

gram, “Heart At Work,” now imple

mented in all 50 states.

- Lillian R. Green- Chamberlain,

Ph.D., 53, of Silver Spring, MD set

national and world records in women's

middle distance running events. She

serves as Mega-Cities Director for

Special Olympics International.

- Ronald M. Lawrence, M.D., 68, of

Malibu, CA founded the American

Medical Athletic Association. His

pioneering work includes a key role in

development of the target exercise

heart rate formula.

- Timothy G. Lohman, Ph.D., 54, of

Park Ridge, NJ researched formulas

for the Skinfold Test for Body Fat

T

by most health-related physical fitness

tests in the nation.

- Antonia Novello, M.D., 50, of

Bethesda, MD was the first female

and Hispanic to earn the nation's

highest public health medical appoint

ment as the 14th Surgeon General.

She is currently a physician for

UNICEF

- Neil Sol, Ph.D., 41, of Sugar

Land, TX designed a line of

Nautilus equipment for use by

the medical industry in the reha

bilitation of sports injuries as well

as developed a wellness service

delivered by hospitals called

Health Promotion.

- Ruth A. Stricker Dayton, 59, of

Wayzata, MN established The Marsh,

A Center for Balance and Fitness, in

1984, based on her philosophy of

mind-body programming. Her work

has inspired the fitness industry to

integrate holistic health into its teach

ings.

- Kathrine V. Switzer, 47, of Vienna,

VA opened the door to running for

millions of American women through

her courageous entry into the 1967

Boston Marathon. She has enjoyed

multiple careers including broadcast

er, author and business woman.

implemented through children's physi- Assessment, which has been adopted

*-m
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Who's Who

Arendt, continued from page 4

bike, she put her daughter in a buggy,

and they would walk. When he was

able to keep up with Mom, she put

her daughter in a child seat, and they

would bike. Now her daughter bikes,

her son in-line skates, and she is back

to walking. “My goal is to do one

major exercise bout on a weekend,

then follow this with less intense exer

cise once or twice during the week.”

As a recently appointed Council

Member, she prescribes the need to

develop lifelong fitness habits in chil

dren and the need to teach them

healthy attitudes toward nutrition and

their bodies. “That will be the best

medicine that we can prescribe to this

country as a whole,” she said.

Blatnick, continued from page 4

This winter I will start to do a lot of

distance running training in hopes of

eventually breaking a five hour

marathon.”
And as advice for the rest of us

struggling to stay in shape he said,

“You have to participate and set your

goals accordingly. Set up a ladder

with intermittent goals that you can

clearly define. Measure yourself

against yourself, and keep it as

enjoyable as possible. That's where

you find the motivation to come back

out again.”

Boston, continued from page 4

sprinter Ben Johnson who got kicked

out of running (for steroid abuse).

Two years later when he was allowed

to compete again, he could name his

own price to show up for a track

meet.”
-

“There's something wrong with

that. In a very subtle way, what soºk

ety may be saying to young people is

that it's OK to try, because you can

beat it if you try. My arguments,

that we need to have a balance, ſº

focus on someone who followed the

rules and still made it big."

Sports has given Boston a greater

understanding of the world around

him. In his new role with the PC”

he said, “I’m quite pleased to be *
part of the Council and hope that We

can make a difference.”
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PCPFS/USA TODAY"HOTUNE"HEIPS KIDS
itness, Sports, health and com- a number of “Hotlines” over the next (FRººm were recaptured in the

munity leaders joined together year. paper the day after the event.

with “Working with the In general the callers were concerned

members PCPFS and other groups...on about the cutbacks in quality physical

of the Presidents such call-in efforts allows us education and how this related to the

Council on decreased fitness levels in children.

Physical º They also asked specific

Fitness and º questions on training such as

Sports (PCPFS) A when is the best time for children

to take calls - to start using weights and how

during a day- § to increase the stamina of a

long, Kids § young basketball player.

and Sports º They wanted to make sure

“Hotline” - that the coaches in the commu

sponsored by - nity knew what they

USA TODAY. were doing and

questioned how to

increase the accessi

bility of aquatics

programs.

Overall the

callers indicated a

strong interest in a

wide variety of top

ics. We look forward

On October 24,

callers from across the

country were able to reach

experts (see page 7) to

answer questions on a

variety of youth-focused

physical activity, fitness,

Sports and safety subjects.

toº PCPFs,USA Experts at the “Hotline" (Top. L to R) to addressing their

AY event is an excel- council Member Jimmie Heuga, Council sing
lent example of the many Member Ralph Boston, Dr. Louis Marciani, 5 time Olympian Lt. Col. Willie concerns in future

public/private partnerships Davenport (Bottom, L to R. Olympic decathletes Milt Campbell and “Hotlines.

Rob Muzzio; and Council Member Judith Kieffer.

which facilitate the - . . .

ºn of In This ssue

e -

PCPFS." to respond to readers with the best - hairs' Corner

said 2 information targeted directly to their ºº i:da At Council Meeting page 2

Co-Chai concerns,” said Gene Policinski, Editorial

i. alt Managing Editor of Sports for the A LOOk Ahead page 3

McMillen paper. “For USA TODAY and the Srgeon Generals Report Update page 3

The PCPFs Council, it's a unique way to Council Members Named page 3

serve our constituents better, Who's Who On The Council page 4

and USA something we are both People page 5

TODAY are Mºs striving for.” First Lady Encourages Activity page 5

anticipating Sº The “Hotline” was preceded Blatnick Tapped for Leadership Role page 6

Joining together in & by three days of inserts in the Sports Get Physical Clip Out page 6

Logo designed to section of USA TODAY to promote Program Initiatives -

promote the PCPFS/USA the effort. As a follow-up, highlights 4HDelegates at Fitness Fling

TODAY Kids and Sports “Hotline.”
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Co-Chairs' Corner

Full Agenda At Council Meeting
he Council's second meeting partnerships in which the PCPFS activity. We also heard from Council

convened on October 25, in is participating. Numbered among members who have begun work on

the prestigious Indian Treaty these are: the U.S. Postal Service: several projects of their own.

Room of the Old We are fortunate to have a

Executive Office

Building. We were

honored to receive a

visit from DHHS

Secretary Donna E.

Shalala who stopped

by to greet members

of the council and

Swear-in Zina

Garrison-Jackson.

Thereafter, busi

ness proceeded with

presentations from the

professional staff that

included reports on

new and on-going

Council initiatives.

wealth of talent and energy On

the Council and will undoubtedly

benefit from the active support of

so many members. Together we

hope to accomplish our important

mission in the days ahead.

Signed,

C4-34%-

2%- /71autº

PCPFS Co-Chairs Florence Griffith Joyner and Tom McMillen

Florence-Griffith Joyner

Included were discussions on: the National Archives; the 4-H; and Tom McMillen

Healthy People 2000; the Surgeon the International Food Information

General's Report on Physical Activity Council and the American Dietetic

Association. ="T"

In addition Cindy

Porteous, Executive º
Director of the National º iš'

Association of - This newsletter is published by *

Governor's Councils on President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Physical FitnessA.ºw.

Sports, and Dr. Louis 701remº -

Marciani, Executive washington, DC2000. 2064

Director of the Amateur (202) 272.342ſ Fax (202) 504-2 -

Athletic Union (AAU), Florence Griffith Joyner and Tom McMillen

briefed the Council on Co-Chairs

common objectives and Sandra Perlmütter

goals for the next year. Executive Director

Then, in a free-flow Matthew Guidry, Ph.D. Yºrk*.

discussion of ideas, Deputy Executive Pº.
- the members and staff Director

DHHS Secretary Donna E. Shalala reads the oath of office to had an opportunity to e owens, C.P."

Zina Garrison-Jackson. discuss a variety of Christine Spain, M.A. tº: Assistant

- - Director of Research,

objectives for the PCPFS "...ºnd º
Special Projects Executive

and Health; The President's in 1995.

Challenge Physical Fitness Awards What emerged from the meeting wasProgram; The Native American g g

- a picture of a Council that's clearl John O'Lºunt
programs; and the Silver Eagle committed to making adºn Communications Consul"

cº recognition program. the day-to-day lives of all Americans.

dial eºg..". with a Everyone voiced an urgent need to Ginna Rogers-Gould

ialogue on the public/private get the country involved in physical Editor-in-Chief



Editorial

A Look Ahead

* * t the start of this new year,

- the media's saturation of stories

about physical activity and

exercise was inescapable.

At every turn, we heard on-going

commentary from all age groups

/ as they spoke about improving their
^ /.

A 4-4*.* lifestyle, their fitness programs and

their eating habits.

Many use a flip of the calendar

ſº page as an impetus to change habits,

* **

"…

*

-->
|--

º' .

:
www.

º

1

|

- -

* -

sº

º

10 re-think directions and to take on

new tasks. We tend to review the

Year in passing as we confront a new

beginning. The President's Council

on Physical Fitness and Sports asks

our friends and constituents to join

us in some resolution making of

Our OWn.

GOOperative Efforts Are

Opportunities

Many efforts, throughout the

federal government and within private

organizations, continue to put the

American people in touch with the

benefits of physical activity and the

risks of inactivity. We need to work

cooperatively to support one another.

Although there are times we

might not have the same view about

every program or the same approach

to every issue, we should be mindful

that our strength is in what we

accomplish collectively. Worrying

less about the competitive edge

amongst ourselves and more about

how we move an inactive population

to become active is much more

productive. -

Using Vehicles For Change
We live in a generation that has

grown up with an overwhelming

exposure to the media and an ever

changing advent of new technology.

By The Executive Director

These are the tools that can assist

each of us as we “talk to the

American people.”

Together, we should enlist the help

of those who can facilitate the crafting

of appropriate messages and materials.

We should enlist messengers who will

grab our attention. We should enlist

those who can assist by providing us

with a wide variety of venues and

resources so that our message can

be heard.

Being Inclusive

Our research is just as important

as our interventions. Our “not for

profit” friends are just as important as

our “for profit” friends. Our educators

are just as important as our politicians.

And, our coaches are just as important

as our doctors. We cannot afford to

shut anyone or any organization out

of our information loop. As we

welcome everyone to the table, our

outreach can only expand.

It is my hope that 1995 will be

about working together.

Work On The Surgeon General's Report Continues Council Members Named
he PCPFS, as collaborative

partner with the Centers for

Disease Control and

. . Prevention (CDC), participat

“d in issuing a joint announcement

which named Steven N. Blair, PE.D.,

Director, Epidemiology, Cooper

Institute for Aerobic Research, as

Senior Scientific Editor of “The

Surgeon General's Report on Physical

Activity and Health.”

Department of Health and

Human Services Assistant Secretary

for Health Dr. Philip Lee voiced his

°ontinued support of this report due

to be released in May, 1996.

The responsibility for writing

the report is vested in an Editorial

Committee comprised of the

following: Steven N. Blair; Carl

Casperson, CDC representative;

and Christine Spain, PCPFS

representative. Committee members

who are also serving as lead chapter

authors are: Aaron Folsom,

University of Minnesota; William L.

Haskell, Stanford University School

of Medicine; Arthur Leon,

University of Minnesota; James

Sallis, San Diego State University;

and Martha Slattery, University of

Utah School of Medicine.

One to three coauthors will be

recruited to assist the lead chapter

authors in writing their chapters.

Other scientists and professionals

will be asked to serve as reviewers.

n January 12, President

Clinton appointed Mr.

O Timothy Finchem and Mr.

Al Mead to the President's

| Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports.

Timothy Finchem of Florida is the

| Commissioner of the PGA TOUR.

Al Mead of Georgia is the vice

president of an executive search firm

and is on the Board of Directors of

the Atlanta Paralympic Organizing

Committee.



Who's Who On The Council-miss part 2n a cºmining series fitaries with theºstandº

(Bishop Eustas High School, Pennsauken,

NJ), becoming a head coach in collegetayln The Game
Enthusiastic is a word

which describes the

Boston Celtics Assistant

Coach, Don Casey. Just

watch him in action

when his premier

National Basketball

Association franchise

meets its opponents on

the court.

“When you are in the

game business, there are

always highlights,” said

the Council member.

“Your first high school

state championship
Don Casey

Roſé Model

“Just as important as

the physical aspects of exercise is

developing what I call the human

factor side of our behavior,” said

Council Member Rockne Freitas.

He points out that in his home state

of Hawaii, “there are a lot of different

ethnic groups living in a small area:

you can well imagine the need for us

to work effectively together. Physical

activity can create meaningful com

munication and gives us a better

understanding (of one another.)”

This former MVP with the 1972

U # Athletic Success As A

(Temple University

1973), becoming a

head coach in the NBA

(Los Angeles Clippers,

1989), loosing that but

staying in the NBA -

the accomplishment is

to stay in the game that

you care for.”

Casey uses the game

- of basketball as a catalyst

to help others. “The

| | NBA is a wonderful

l institution. We have a

tremendous program of

Tampa Bay Buccaneers and current

vice president of University Relations

Rockne Freitas

outreach.” As vice president of the

NBA Coaches Association and the

only Council member involved in 4

national league, he hopes to use his

contacts to help the PCPFS continº

its job of what he calls “educating"

people physically.” -

“We now have an opportunity tº

control some of our destiny, toaº

early strokes, as well as to enham,

the quality of our life...The political

entities...should try to create theº

scenario...to encourage people"

care of themselves.”

Casey first shaped up about 30 --

years ago. “I was feeling lethaſ."

He read an article about jogging. r

continued on puš,

for the University of Hawaii credis
his biggest accomplishment" sports

He defines this as “learning 10"

athletic success...and developingº,

into a model for me to live and"

by.” -

y In his personal life, physical m!

activity has also played aº
role. “I met my wife, Leina". º

the gym. She was the stateº
racquetball player” They haveº

their two Sons, º 15 and 16,

ight training at home.

wº his. training efforts 0:

Freitas is involved in outrigg"
- - - week.

racing. He trains 4 timeS a ge'

continued on P".

-
-
-
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A chance to win the Grand

Slam is what drives former

Wimbledon finalist Zina

Garrison-Jackson to stay in the

game of tennis. “The US Open,

the French Open, Wimbledon and

the Australian Open, these are the

four toughest tournaments in the

world. You have to be mentally and

physically conditioned for the two

continuous weeks of play”

Garrison-Jackson started tennis

at the age often in a Houston inner

city junior program that was taught

free on Thursdays. “If you were

good enough, you got to g0 to an

H Elping Kids is Her Trademark
every day program. Within a couple

of weeks I was in that program.”

Her life changed

when she beat Chris

Evert in 1985 at Amelia

Island. “People recogniz

ing me on the street was

the biggest change. I

became a known tennis

player.”

But it has not been an

easy transition. Recurrent

problems with an eating

disorder plagued the

young player. “Bulimia

is overlooked a lot of

times because it is a very
Zina Garrison-Jackso

n

quiet disease...But the moſ.º
talk about it the more it will elp

inner kid" . .in Helping kids

is one of her tº

marks. “The tº

giving was bºº"

iny family" sº

Garrison-Jacks"

! she started the A"

Garrison All Cour

Tennis Academy."

Houston and *

Zina Garrison

Foundation.

She hopes"

continued." pu



º People

º - Robert M. Holder, Jr., and

-º Andrew Young, Co-Chairmen of

º ACOG (the Atlanta Committee for

----- the Olympic Games), together with*** g

* of ACOG, received the 1994

sº Community Achievement Award

whº in November from the American

ºfº Organization for Rehabilitation

s sº. Through Training for bringing the

ſº 1996 Olympic Games to Atlanta.

ºntº. Others attending the dinner were:

ºn Atlanta Mayor Bill Campbell;

º former Olympian Edwin Moses;

sº dinner Chairs Steve and Sheril

lºº Labovitz, and Co-Chairs Charles

tº S. Ackerman and Joel Babbit.

- -The 60th Annual Heisman Memorial

º Trophy Award was presented to

ºº University of Colorado's gifted

sº running back, Rashaan Salaam,

º at a celebration sponsored by the

º Downtown Athletic Club of New

York City. Organized by John

** Farrell, Chairman of the Heisman

sº Memorial Trophy Committee, and

º Rudy Riska, General Manager of

º the Staff Coordinating Committee,

º the black-tie gala was attended by

º many former award winners who

º included Glenn Davis, Billy

º Cannon, Steve Owens, George
º

º Rogers, and Mike Rozier. The

º event emcee was ESPN's Chris

Fowler with special guests New

* York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani

and Yogi Berra.

- - Co-Chair Tom McMillen joined

º 700 runners in the 14th Annual Nike

º Capital Challenge in Washington,

º DC. The race, organized by Jeff

** Darman, was held on September 21

º to benefit the DC Special Olympics.

Notables who participated included:

Transportation Secretary Frederico

º Pena; HUD Secretary Henry

º Cisneros; Director of OMB Alice

º Rivlin; White House Staffer Billy

Webster; Senators Don Nickles,

Bob Kerrey and Slade Gorton;

Representatives Susan Molinari

and Bart Gordon; and ABC

Nightline's Ted Koppel.

William Payne, President and C.E.O.

Mrs. Clinton

First Lady Encourages Physical Activity

personal responsibility holds the key

to real health care.

When introducing the Co-Chairs

ºrga as speakers at the

event, Mrs.

Clinton called

them “great role

models.”

- In her

remarks, Florence

Griffith Joyner

discussed the

importance of

| using community

based programs in

reaching out to

America by saying,

a “habits of fitness

* formed early will

º define the shape

of things to

rs. Clinton greeted health

leaders at the White House on

December 6th to highlight

public/private

partnerships related

to physical fitness,

activity, and

health. She

recognized former

Surgeon General

C. Everett Koop

for his foundation's

most recent

private sector

initiative, “Shape

Up America.”

The First Lady

paid a special

tribute to the

work of the

PCPFS and other

distinguished come.”

Americans who Tom

have dedicated McMillen encour

aged the public to
their lives to

improving the

health of the

nation.

She praised the work of the

Council particularly with the emphasis

on children and physical activity and

physical education. She said that

PCPFS Members Atheliºns.
. º

-

“take action now

in order to reverse

the epidemic of

obesity and its related conditions that

are the second leading cause of

death.”

Mrs. Clinton listens in the background as the

Co-Chairs speak at the White House.

greets Council Members Amber Travsky, Veronica Goldberg and Kevin Saunders.

5



Mills Presents Award

PCPFS Council Member Jack Mills (left) presented Coach Jim Verdieck (center) of San Diego,

CA, with the Distinguished Service Award, honoring him for his lifetime commitment to the

sport of tennis. Verdieck holds the NCAA record with 921 wins in his coaching career. U.S.

Professional Tennis Registry Founder Dennis Van der Meer on right.

Blatnick Tapped For Leadership Role
ouncil Member Jeff Blatnick has

been invited to chair a special

task force on “Building

Character Through Sports” by

Dr. Amitai Etzioni, founder and

chairman of the Communitarian

Network.

The Network explores the topic of

character education with the national

involvement of educators, academics,

policy makers, religious organizations,

CEO’s, heads of labor unions and

community leaders.

Blatnick will facilitate the work of

the task force as it crafts a document

Tom McMillen greeted Steve James, Director of Fine L.

mentary, “Hoop Dreams,” at the movie's premiere party

The film shows the complex relationship between the

story of two kids who dream of playing in the NBA.

to be presented to the Second Annual

White House Conference on

Character Building for a Democratic,

Civil Society in May, 1995.

He will be working with: Bob

Lipsyte, New York Times; Pete

Babcock, Atlanta Hawks; Maria

Denison Stefan, Sporting Goods

Manufacturers Association; Ron

Jeziorski, Santa Clara University;

Steve Whisnant, World T.E.A.M.

Sports: Dennis Goodman, Teens

and Tutors; Bob Shannon, East St.

Louis High School; and others.

ine Feature's critically acclaimed docu

in Washington, DC on November 1st.

game of basketball and the inner city in a

GET PHYSICAL

:
3: Why should you exercise?

º Because of the benefits! The

* following reasons of why you

; should participate in regular

i exercise is from a sampling of

surveys. Clip it out, and refer

to it often.

: m Reduced Risk of Heart Attack

- Increase in HDL (the good)

Cholesterol

i = Prevents Osteoporosis in Women

: A Reduces Stress Levels

- 50% Lower Risk of Colon

Cancer in Men

- Delays Onset of Diabetes

* - Improved Productivity

# = Improved Flexibility

# - Improved Strength

Ém Helps Maintain Healthy Weigh

. - Helps Those with High Blood/

Pressure º

NOW AWALABLE.

“The Nolan Ryan

Fitness

Guide”

is hot

off the

presses.

For your

FREE copy

of this

PCPFS

sponsored

publication, -

ask for it by -

name from Box 22091.

Albany, NY 12202-2091
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Program Initiatives

he 73rd National 4-H Youth

Congress was held December

3-7 in Orlando, Florida. More

than 1300 high schoolers, Serving as

The 4H'rs were challenged to earn

one or more of the 68 Presidential

Sports Awards (PSA) over the next

four months.

Ventresco, the Clinic Director, in

presenting “Fitness Fling!: A Focus

on Fitness and Health.”

The purpose of the fifteen Fitness

State delegates from

among 5.6 million

4-H youth, met to

exchange ideas and

receive recognition

for individual

accomplishment and

Community service.

Council Member

Ira Leesfield extended

Welcoming remarks to

participating youth,

adult leaders and

nationally prominent

clinicians. He said,

"Our message is “Get

Moving America and

put physical activity

back into your lives.”

He recommended a

minimum of 30

minutes of moderate

intensity physical

activity each day,

for most days of the week.

The clinicians then joined York

Onnen, PCPFS Director of Program

Development, and volunteer Sallie

Fling workshops, conducted over the

Mºlſº

course of several days, was to

encourage Congress participants to

make sports/fitness a lifetime health

commitment for work and play.

(L to R) Council Member Ira Leesfield; Dr. Virginia Gobeli, National 4-H Program

Leader, USDA Extension Service; and Dr. Richard Sauer, President and CEO,

National 4-H Council.

The National 4-H Congress is

conducted each year by

the National 4-H

Council and the

Cooperative State

Research, Education

and Extension Service,

United States

Department of

Agriculture (USDA).

The Congress works

to ensure that the youth

of today get the best

possible opportunities

to sculpt a future that

will keep this world

productive, positive

and fruitful.

This is the tenth

year of cooperation

between 4-H, the

nation's largest youth

organization, and the

PCPFS. During this

time, exercise sessions have been

presented as an important component

of each Congress.

CoChairMotiates Kids Answering Fitness Guestions mompose

Staffing the USA

TODAY/PCPFS

“Hotline” were:

Dr. Alpha Alexander

Dr. Elizabeth Arendt

W. Brent Arnold

Kirk Bauer

Jeff Blatnick

Ralph Boston

Milt Campbell

| Dr. Jane Clark

Willie Davenport

Dr. Nicholas DiNubile

Michael Fifrick

Co-Chair Florence Griffith Joyner took calls during Rockne Freitas

the Kids and Sports “Hotline,” sponsored by USA
TODAY.

Zina Garrison-Jackson

Veronica Goldberg

Rob Goldman

Dr. Lillian Greene

Chamberlain

Dr. Matthew Guidry

Jimmie Heuga

Al Joyner

Florence Griffith Joyner

Susan Kalish

Dr. Eric Kaplan

Judith Kieffer

Deborah Slaner Larkin

Ira Leesfield

Brenda Loube

Dr. Louis Marciani

Dorothy McKnight

Tom McMillen

Jack Mills

Dr. Gregory Morosco

Rob Muzzio

Calvin Nophlin

York Onnen

Dr. JoAnne

Owens-Nauslar

Dr. Donald Paup

Kevin Saunders

Dr. Artemis

Simopoulos

Christine Spain

Michael Spezzano

Susanne Strickland

Amber Travsky

Judith Webster

Dr. Judith Young



PCPFS Council Members

Members of the President's

Council on Physical Fitness

and Sports

Florence Griffith Joyner,

Rancho Santa Margarita, CA

Tom McMillen, Crofton, MD

Elizabeth Arendt, M.D, St. Paul, MN

Jeff Blatnick, Halfmoon, NY

Ralph Boston, Knoxville, TN

Don Casey, Boston, MA

Rockne Freitas, Honolulu, HI

Zina Garrison-Jacks
on,

Houston, TX

Veronica Goldberg, Westfield, NJ

Jimmie Heuga, Avon, CO

Calvin Hill, Great Falls, VA

Judith Pinero Kieffer, Los Angeles, CA

Deborah Slaner Larkin, Pelham, NY

Ira Leesfield, Coral Gables, FL

Jack Mills, Columbia, SC

Kevin Saunders, Corpus Christi, TX

Amber Travsky, Laramie, WY

Executive Director—Sandr
a
Perlmutter

DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH SHUMAN SERVICES

The President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

Washington, DC 20004

Official Business

Penalty for Private Use $300

Who's Who

Casey, continued from page 4

on his sneakers and “started getting a

sense of well-being.”

Along with his wife, Dwynne,

and his three children, Casey discov

ered the benefits of fitness. “My wife

is not a workout person, but part of

her recovery (from breast cancer) has

been a holistic approach...We hope

that as the kids develop their own

lifestyles these habits will pass on.”

Being health conscious also helps

his team. “We don't get sick. The

coaches and the players work out,

take the vitamins, take care of one

another to survive the rigors of our

livelihood. If we don’t, we succumb.

We got educated; we found out.

Others can be the same way.”

corrected then I think my contributions

to the Council and the young people

in our country will be satisfied." As

food for thought he suggested looking

into the levers of change that can

impact our society such as Title DX.

“I am very proud to be selected 10

this Council,” said Freitas, “and I

hope that through my efforts I reflect

well on the people of Hawaii."

Freitas, continued from page 4

“We paddle at a stroke rate of about

64 beats per minute and end up going

about 10 miles depending on the con

dition of the ocean.” On days off, he

mountain bikes.

In working with the PCPFS he

said, “Not having physical education

in the schools is a travesty... If we can

identify a mechanism to get that thing

Garrison-Jackson continued from page 4

continue helping children in her ſolº

as member of the PCPFS. “We need

to start focusing on trying to helpkº

instead of taking programs away.

Drugs are on the upswing. We need"

address violence in our schools"

And she hopes to encourage the

youth of America to participate in
sports with these words of advice.

“We are all not gifted athletes. Fº

sport that you learn has its basics,
and if you learn the basics you will

play well enough to compete. An

don't get discouraged. The great f

thing about sports is getting 19 knoW

people.”

BULK RATE

Postage & FEES PAP

PHS/OASH

PERMIT No. G280
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AD COUNCILOKS YOUTH FITNESS CAMPAIGN

0 ne of the most ambitious pro

motional efforts in the four

decade history of the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports (PCPFS) got underway this

Spring when The Advertising Council

approved a PCPFS proposal for a

"fitness wake-up call” to America's

kids.

Backed by the generous financial

Support of the Sporting Goods

Manufacturers Association (SGMA)

and the International Health, Racquet

& Sportsclub Association (IHRSA),

the PCPFS has been accepted by the

nation's premier producer of public

Service advertising for an unprece

dented million-dollar, three-year

effort to encourage fitness activity

among America's young people.

Three-Year Public Service Effort

- For the next three years, this cam

paign will produce broadcast and

"- - print adver

tising to

motivate

Ad Council and PCPFS

campaign supported by

(L to R)IHRSA Executive S L

Director John McCarthy Jonsson

and SGMA President John Riddle.

ºpository I

JUN 29 1995

tanford University

brary

service advertising next year, in time

for release of the Surgeon General's

children and teenagers to develop a

lifetime habit of fitness activity.

“We believe a campaign can fun

damentally affect

American perceptions of

health and fitness and ulti

mately improve the quality

of life for millions of our

citizens.” SGMA

President John Riddle said

in announcing his organi

zation's support for the

effort.

“We’re excited about

public service advertis

ing's potential for convinc

ing our young people that fitness is

fun, because that's what will make its

pursuit a lifetime habit of physical

activity.” IHRSA Executive Director

John McCarthy said in making his

association's commitment to the

“Youth Fitness Campaign.”

“Given the Council's budget con

straints, we would have been unable

to undertake this important effort

without the partnership of SGMA and

IHRSA.” PCPFS Executive

Director Sandra Perlmutter

said following approval of the

proposal.

Building Momentum
“The timing of this exciting

new program couldn't be bet

ter.” PCPFS Co-Chairs

Florence Griffith Joyner and

Tom McMillen noted in

announcing the partnership

with The Ad Council. “We'll

be ready to unveil our public

Report on Physical Activity and

Health in the spring of 1996, fol

lowed by the Summer Olympic

Games in

Atlanta.”

“Nineteen

ninety-six is

shaping up as

one of our best

opportunities in

decades,” said the

Co-Chairs, “to

promote the

importance of

physical activity in

America's

4

lifestyle.”

The Youth Fitness Campaign pro

posal, under development for the past

year, was approved March 21 in New

York at a meeting of The Advertising

Council’s “Proposals and Policy

Review Committee,” headed by Time,

Inc., Chairman Reginald K. Brack.

“We are grateful to Chairman

Brack and his committee and to Ad

Council President Ruth Wooden and

continued on page 6
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Cºchis Corner - -

The Importance Of Physical Activity Gains Prominence -

vidence of the multiple most adults say they get some exer- only state in the Union which had

health benefits of exercise cise on a regular basis, only 37% mandated physical education in

continues to mount. - –grades K-12, has placed the

In the Journal of the

American Medical

Association (Feb. 1995),

new scientific research

links regular physical

activity to a wide array of

physical and mental health

advantages.

Through the practice of

an active lifestyle, a fuller

measure of health and bet

ter quality of life are with

in the grasp of all Americans.

Scientific evidence is

available in abundance to

Support this belief.

But many of us have a difficult reported they get enough vigorous

time finding the opportunity, the time exercise for optimal cardiovascular

PCPFS Co-Chairs Florence Griffith Joyner and Tom McMillen

or the interest to do so. It's not sur- fitness (20 minutes a day, at least 3 Florence Griffith Joyner

prising to learn that the incidence of days per week). and Tom McMillen

obesity is increasing in every age In a survey of 55,000 women, the

group. Centers for Disease Control and ="

For many of our citizens, “living Prevention (CDC) found only 27% of PFS Newsletter

healthfully is...a complex and ongo- women in the U.S. participate in º | : N02

ing struggle,” said Research Director regular physical activity at the mini- §§

Thomas Dybdahl of the Prevention mum levels recommended by health - sletter is published by *
Index, a nationwide survey of health and fitness authorities. This "...º. Council on

behaviors. Even our children are being Physical Fº -

The Index found that although affected by the struggle. Illinois, the 701remº -

Washington, DC 20004

HEALTHRXFOR THE SEDENTARY gº.
As we move into the 21st century, the PCPFS, Centers for Disease Florencecºmmºn

Control and Prevention (CDC) and American College of Sports Medicine

(ACSM) have extended the traditional exercise-fitness-sport
s model to

include a broader-based physical activity/health prescription.

The sedentary in our population now can realize measurable health

g some stretches while watching

are not for those who currently

viduals need to continue more vigor

cardiovascular fitness, healthy body

engage in fitness or sports. These indi

ous activity to achieve higher levels of

fat levels, and increased longevity.

state PE. requirement (along

with numerous other require.

ments) under local school

board jurisdiction, meaning

local boards can apply for a

waiver to eliminate PE. iſthº

so choose.

The PCPFS will continue

to encourage Americans."

take personal responsibility

for their health by making ſº

ular physical activity part of

their daily lives.

C4-34%-

a mau.”

Sandra Perlmutter

Executive Director

York Onnen

Matthew Guidry, Ph.D. Director of Progſ"

- - - Deputy Executive elopment

benefits with a relatively small increase in activity levels by: Director Develop

• adding 30 minutes of moderate physical activity (e.g. walking MaryAnn H"

briskly at 3–4 mph) to their day, most days of the week Christine Spain, M.A. ſº

- - - - - - Dºº Communicatio"

• looking for ºpportunities to add physical activity to daily routines, Specialº

such as climbing stairs and doin *Leary

TV. Layne D.Owens, C.P.A. ºº::ons

- Special Assistant Consultant

Note: These new recommendations
to the

Executive Director

ld

inna Rogers-Gº"Gi Editor-in-Chief
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“. . . . . The Council Takes The Culing:

ºriaſ

he President's Challenge

T Physical Fitness Awards

Program is the Council's

School-based initiative that has

been in our nation's classrooms

for nearly 29 years. “The Challenge”

is available to appropriately

Credentialed educators for administra

tion to young people ages 6-17.

with three recognition levels of

achievement in fitness that award

Outstanding accomplishment as well

as general participation, no child

goes unrecognized.

Inevitably, at almost every speak

Iſlg engagement or event, someone

approaches me with their personal

testimonial on how they “fared” tak

ing “The Challenge” – or how their

kids are doing. I, too, can recall try

ing to complete the situps in junior

high school for my certificate and

patch.

Ealuate, Update, Change
Since my arrival at the Council, I

have spent many hours talking with

Qur membership and with those who

have extensive experience assisting

Shildren in developing active

lifestyles. Collectively, we are com

mitted to making certain “The

Challenge” is up-to-date (based on

research and professional practice)

and that our program is consistent

With the important message of

°ncouraging daily physical activity

for everyone (despite one's skill

level). I strongly believe with

longevity comes the need for system

atic evaluation, updating and change.

To that end, the Council has

embarked on an aggressive evaluation

importance of daily physi.

process that should assist in strength

ening and enhancing our program.

Along with PCPFS staff. I’m pleased

to have the assistance of Dr. Don

Franks, Chair of the Department of

Kinesiology, Louisiana State

University, who recently has agreed

to spend an extended period of time

with us as a visiting senior program

advisor.

Program Strengthened
ſhave revisited the history and the

choices we made regarding adminis

tration, test development, application,

and marketing. I have opened my

doors to those who are involved in

other programs so that I could better

understand alternative approaches in

the areas of assessment and the devel

opment of curriculum. These conver

sations have been particularly helpful

to the process.

In the past few months, I have

received numerous letters encourag

ing the PCPFS to do what we– in

fact started doing more than a year

ZY Puts Fun Back in Fitness

ZZY will take the spotlight in a new

15 second public service

announcement (PSA) being

developed by the PCPFS in

partnership with the Atlanta

Centennial Olympic Properties (ACOP),

the marketing arm of the 1996 Olympic

GameS.

As the official character for

the Olympic Games, IZZY

will be promoting the

cal activity and health. His -

viewers will learn that “staying

active every day makes everyone

a winner.”

“IZZY is the perfect messenge

they,

Hollander, V

keting).

tunity for us to reac

r to tell kids that

too, can enjoy an active lifestyle,” said Robert

ice president of ACOP (licensing and mar

“working with the PCPFS is a terrific oppor

h the children of America.”

By The Executive Director

ago. I appreciate the support we have

been getting from across the country

as we move toward coordinating our

efforts for the better health and well

being of our nation's youth.

Develop Active Lifestyles

The evaluation of “The Challenge”

is just one step in our overall plan to

aggressively communicate the impor

tance of an active lifestyle through

consistent messages and applicable

programs reaching the public. We

will need to enlist the help of parents,

teachers, coaches, exercise scientists,

doctors, and many others to accom

plish our goals.

With the release of the Surgeon

General's Report on Physical Activity

and Health in May of 1996, I believe

our internal programs must be consis

tent with current research. I am aware

that changes cannot and will not hap

pen overnight, but I am confident the

end result will serve to be a strong

and substantial piece of the larger

picture.

Aſ
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Who's Who On The Council his spart 3in a cºmining series fitaries with the Pºstandºws

; The Community

Hepſhemselves

When Veronica

Goldberg speaks, her

voice fills with enthusi

asm as she discusses the

vast array of projects

with which she is involved.

Goldberg brings a broad

based approach to the

Council. She is associ

ated with the business of

fitness and how it per

tains to corporate con

cerns. She also takes a

special interest in chil

dren's issues.

Nº || ||
Veronica Goldberg

“My volunteer work with children

has always delighted me,” said

ed to set my goals on

helping them.”

the Council arrived

when Goldberg was

nity service project

surgeon Dr. Barbara

Barlow of Harlem

City.

Goldberg. “When I had

the opportunity, I decid

The opportunity on

introduce
d
to a commu

developed by pediatric

Hospital in New York

From accident data collected at the

hospital, Dr. Barlow realized that too

many children coming into the emer

gency room were involved in pre

ventable accidents. So she built a

prototype of a playground geared to

preventing accidents, as well as pro

viding the type of activities that the

children needed.

With the help of her husband

Arthur's company, Chicago-based

Bally's Manufacturin
g
Corporation,

Goldberg is working to replicate the

project at the Children's Memorial

Hospital in Chicago. She is now

looking for corporate funds to contin:

ue her work in other cities.

continued on page"

E Xercisels His Anchor

In 1964 Jimmie Heuga

made history when he became

the first U.S. Olympic bronze medal

winner in men's alpine skiing. He

retired in 1970 to face a more severe

challenge - the diagnosis of Multiple

Sclerosis (MS).

The advice from his doctors was

to adopt a more tranquil lifestyle, to

calmly accept the limitations of his

disease. But being complacent was

not part of Heuga's psychological

make-up. He decided to fight back.

In 1984, he opened the Jimmie

Heuga Center, an organization based

in Avon, Colorado, which develops

lifestyle programs centered around

Jimmie Heuga

exercise for persons who have MS.

“I started my Center because I was

an angry person. When you have a

chronic condition you are presumed
to be sick...You are looked at as a lit

tle foolhardy to develop any kind of

exercise program for persons who,

have chronic conditions, but I don'

look at myself as disabled. I look at

myself as challenged...I can do a lot

to maintain my health." -

At Heuga's Center, MS cliens

seize the opportunity to maintain'

health, admittedly within the cº

straints of each circumstance. He

hopes they can serve as an example º

continued on page

heir

Worth A Pound Of Cure

Calvin Hill has come full

circle in the world of sports. “I’ve

gone from fan, to active participant,

|A n Dunce Of Prevention is

to player, to involved in management,

to watching my son as a fan.” (Son,

Grant, is an NBA player with the

Detroit Pistons.)

After graduation from Yale

University in 1969, Hill joined the

Dallas Cowboys football team and

won NFL Rookie of the Year and All

Pro honors. He went on to play with

the Hawaiian Football Club, the

Washington Redskins and the

Cleveland Browns. After football, he

retired to the position of Vice

President of Administrat
ive

Personnel

for the Baltimore Orioles

baseball team.

Prominent in civic,

community and academic

affairs, he is also a con

Sultant in the problems of

substance abuse. He ran

a successful drug treat

ment program for the

NFL (with the Cleveland

Browns), encouraging

recovering addicts to

embrace exercise in their

lives.

Physical activity and

Sports “ought to be more a Calvin Hill

part of the health care debate." said

Hill. “Group and individual sports

— teach so many

lessons, the value of

teamwork, the

importance of Set

| ting goals." -

º: the Hill ſame

ly, fitness is a joint

effort. To keeph"

self in shape, Hil

does an aerobic"

ditioning progra"

five times a week.

He also watches

what he eats aſ

A

continued on P"
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- The Institute for International

Sport, under the leadership of

Founder and Executive Director

Daniel E. Doyle, announced its 1995

Sports Ethics Fellows with the list

including Olympic Gold medal win

ner Bonnie Blair; University of

Montana Professor March Krotee,

Ph.D., commentator and author Frank

Deford; President, Goodwill Games,

Inc., Jack Kelly; PCPFS Executive

Director Sandra Perlmutter; and

Sports Illustrated writer E.M. Swift.

ºn. Tº

P –
-

= At a ceremony in April at the

Department of Housing and Urban

Development (HUD), Secretary

Henry Cisneros honored the lives

and achievements of six outstanding

citizens who grew up in inner-city

public housing at the first “Heroes of

Public Housing” awards ceremony.

Among those recognized were PCPFS

Co-Chair Florence Griffith Joyner

for her contribution to business and

Sports and Kenny Rogers for his con

tribution to arts and entertainment.

AW

Physical Activity And Fitness Research

he PCPFS “Physical Activity

and Fitness Research Digest”

is now available to our readers,

free of charge. It is published quar

terly as a public service by the Advil

Forum on Health Education. Most

TeCent guest author was William L.

Haskell, Ph.D., of Stanford University.

To be put on the mailing list, write:

PCPFS

Suite 250, Dept. NLRD

701 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.

Washington, DC 20004-2608.

Blatnick Lead

On Feb. 27th in Washington, DC, (L to R) Barry Sklar, Washington, DC; Ron Jeziorski, San

Jose, CA; PCPFS Member and Task Force Chair Jeff Blatnick, Halfmoon, NY; and Ray

Valverde, San Jose, CA, listen to Doug Grutchfield, Fitchburg, MA, discuss recommendations

for the Communitarian Network’s “Building Character Through Sports” initiative. The docu

ment created from this meeting will be presented to the Second Annual White House

Conference on Character Building for a Democratic, Civil Society in May.

Travsky Addresses Governor's Councils
ſſ ver the years, Governor's

Councils have played a key

O role in pro

moting physical fit

ness at the state and

local levels,” said

PCPFS Member

Amber Travsky as she

addressed a confer

ence of the National

Association of

Governor's Councils

on Physical Fitness

and Sports (NAGCPFS)

on March 9th in

Jackson, Mississippi.

Travsky spoke to an

ºl.
Amber Travsky

assembly of distinguished guests

and participants including Mississippi

Governor Kirk Fordice; Wisconsin

Governor Tommy Thompson; Dr.

Kenneth Cooper, founder of the

Cooper Aerobic Center in Dallas and

his wife Millie Cooper, an author and

leader in women's fitness.

Travsky brought conference par

ticipants up-to-date on several high

priority PCPFS initiatives including

the Surgeon General's Report on

Physical Activity and

| Health, which she said

| “will serve as a working

document for a broad

community of educators,

allied health and fitness

professionals and commu

nity and organizational

leaders.” She asked the

Governor's Councils to

play a prominent role in

assisting with its dissemi

nation next spring.

“The relationship

between the Governor's Councils and

the PCPFS was strengthened by Ms.

Travsky's presentation,” said Cindy

Porteous, executive director of the

NAGCPFS. “We were glad to have

her as part of this national meeting.”

The President's Council looks for

ward to a strong and effective part

nership with the Governor's Councils

in years to come.
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Bºston Champions Youth And Sºnºrs
ſº e are confronted with

some serious problems,

and we must find solu

tions now,” said PCPFS Council

Member Ralph Boston at the NCAA

National Youth Sports Program
Annual Convention on January 23,

1995, in Orlando, Florida.

The Sports Program, which was

founded to benefit disadvantaged

youth, has strong professional ties

with the mission of the PCPFS.

Among the problems discussed were

the increasing occurrençº of youth

crime and violence which BOSton

attributes directly to the lack of chal

lenging programs for young people.

“We must involve the communi

ty in youth programs because we all

have a stake in this country's future.”

said Boston. “We must enrich the

lives of our disadvantaged youth

through sports education and nutri

tion.”

On March 23, Boston delivered

remarks to the Illinois Leisure
Summit in Schaumburg, Illinois, on

the subject of developing partnerships

to better serve the health and physical

staff of the PCPFS - (L to R) Robin Moore, Shelle

limber up for a two mile fitness wa

The annual event was

*º.-rº-ºr-tº

Achievement Of Women Highlighted

lk in celebration of National Girls and W - |
- omen in Sports Day.held this year on Feb. 2nd on the National Mall in Washington,º - y

Ad Council,

continued from page |

Executive Vice President Eva Kastem

for their leadership in helping make

this campaign a reality.” Perlmutter

said. The campaign will continue for

a minimum of three years. “and if it's

as successful as we h9P* and expect.

many years after that.”

Bipartisan SuppºrtPerlmutter acknowledged “with

tremendous gratitude" the assistance

of Council Member Kevin Saunders.

who enlisted the aid of U.S. Senate

Majority Leader Robert Dole in Sup

port of the proposal. - -

- In a letter to The Advertising

Council, Dole called the Youth

Fitness Campaign.” important
national effort to promº fitnessand

activity among America's youth all

he expressed confidence that " would

have “continuing bi-partisan support

In developing a creative strategy

for the campaign." Presidents

Council will have the volunteer Sº

vices of a major national advertising

agency and a leading national corpo

rate advertising executive.

Time, Spacelo Be Donated.
The Advertising Council identſ

fies a select number of significan

public issues and focuses attention"

them through advertising * Com

munications progra". that promo"

the necessary citizº action to

Ralph Boston discusses the health risks of dis

advantaged youth.

recreation needs of seniors in Illinois.

He addressed the needs of the

aging population's greater demand

for health related-services, including

recreation and leisure activities.

tionship with thousands of radio.

er and magaz"
º... of. in donatº ---

time and space tº the public *

ads produced in the joint venue.

| Among many well-known “”

paigns produced by the A

Council over the Yºº are ult,

the Bear” and “friends Don' le

Friends Drive Drunk” advº.

Coordinating the campal

| President's Council and

| SGMA and*.*
| Michael, a consul" wil
experience in public affairs strate;

communication and public
y Maston, Irene Randell, and Tynella Smith -
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Conference Rºssom Communication

he leadership of the PCPFS rec- and develop some concise messages research on physical activity and nutri

*the significance of con- that can be used to ease the confusion tion. He observed that behavij science

tinuing a dialogue with profes- that exists regarding physical activity, offers us many clues to behavior modifi

sionals in allied health fields on the fitness, and nutrition messages,” said cation. He suggested a “divide and con

numerous overlapping issues pertain- Christine Spain, PCPFS director of quer” approach to changing unhealthy

behaviors—first to identify

and assess daily habits

with the use of a self-mon

itoring diary, then to take

steps to modify specific

unhealthy behaviors.

Laura Knoy, who cov

ers nutrition and health

issues for National Public

Radio, suggested that par

ticipants encourage the

concept that exercise can

be fun and stop speaking

in technical terms.

Breakout sessions fol

lowed Knoy's speech with

PCPFS Council Member

Judith Pinero Kieffer Serv

ing to the health and

fitness of America.

By working together,

we have an exceptional

opportunity to perme

ate the public con

sciousness in a more

effective and cohesive

manner. Linking our

nutrition and physical

activity messages can

help educate our citi

zens to make healthy

choices.

With this in mind,

approximately 150

food, nutrition and fit

neSS pr -

- - -

Wereºº - - -
-- . ." ing as a discussion leader

“Building Alliances To º Nº. * - on the subject of children.
-

Communicate Food, (L to r) Nancy E. Schwarz. Ph.D., R.D., The American Dietetic Association; sored!".On

Nutrition and Fitness Michi. M. Time M.P.H.R.D. foºd Marketing in mile popf's council Member Dieteti 3. sociation, the

Information to the Judith Kieffer; Christine Spain, M.A., PCPFS, working together at the Conference. Fº institute and

Public Conference” in Washington, research, planning and special pro- oo g

DC, on March 23rd jects the PCPFS, with a grant from the Sugar

“What we hope to accomplish is to Speaker John Foreyt of Baylor Association.

gather information, filter through it University reviewed the most recent

Commemorative Stamps "GetMoving America!"Enters SecondYear

ore than 40 national orga- can be found on the Internet.

| || nizations will once again “May is a great time of year to

join the PCPFS in efforts remind Americans about the many

to “Get Moving America!, the theme good reasons to be physically active.

used to promote May, National However, the PCPFS, together with its

Physical Fitness and Sports Month. partners, hopes to encourage our Clt1

Last year the PCPFS con- zens to embrace the 'Get Moving

vened a landmark meeting to America!' theme not Just in May but

establish communications among throughout the year,” said PCPFS

the many influential groups inter- Director of Program Development

ested in promoting greater physi- York Onnen.

cal activity and a healthy lifestyle with the generous corporate spon

for every American. sorship of Nordic'ſrack, a poster fea

For the first time, this year turing the May Month theme will be

information about May Month distributed through the partnership.

n May 20th, the

U.S. Postal Service

will issue these

recreational sports

stamps during

National Physical

Fitness and Sports

Month. Make

certain all your

letters carry

this message.
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and Sports
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Who's Who

Goldberg, continued from P44° 4

In what little time she has left over,

this mother of four children, 49% 20-30,
attends exercise classes: jogs and lifts

light weights. She has been involved

in the fitness movement from the be

ginning, “when one did aerobics in

sweatsuits, instead of today's designer

clothes.” The family follows her example.

“I feel we owe our young people

the three AS - academics, athletics.

and the arts. It's something that We

have to maintain and continue in

order to have a civilized and intellec

tual society...I enjoy working with the

PCPFS. It's the perfect vehicle to

help get this message out.”

Heuga, continued from page 4

others who don't have the same health

challenges.

Heuga, his wife Debbie, and their

three sons are very active. Heuga

swims 3-4 times a week and rides a

stationary bike or outdoor tricycle. "

exercise because it makes nº feel

good, and that impacts on emotional

issues like self-esteem, self-image and

self-confidence. The residual benefit

is that I am able to reclaim my

health.”

Heuga believes that though life is

full of uncertainties, physical activity

can give each person a sense of con

trol. “I don't know that America real.

ly understands that there * emotion

al benefits to exercisº in addition 10

the physical benefits.”

He hopes the PCPFS can help

educate Americans 90 this and many

other issues, particularly the question

of accessibility. “There * all kinds

of good programs: I just want to

know that they are accessible to pººr

ple with special needs.” He looks

forward to helping the PCPFS adapt

its mission to the changing needs of

21st century America.

Hill, continued from P4% 4

adds walking to his * whenever tº

opportunity arises.
Janet, his wife of 24 ". works

out on a treadmill 4-5 times a week

And when they Wºº raising their

son, Grant, the family made Su" le

had access to the park and recreation

programs in the communiº

*Even the Greeks realized very
early on the importance ofspot aſ]

how it can invigorate a society" hº

said. “They cancelled Waſs when

they had the Olympics. The under

stood that an ounº of prevention”
worth a pound of *. And exercisº

is that ounce of prevention.

DEPARTMENT OF ſº
HEALTH S HUMAN SERVICES postº"

PHS/OASH

The President's Council On

physical Fitness and Spºrts

Washington, DC 20004

Official Business

penalty for Private Use $300

*

peñº No.6°

| -
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COUNCIL MEETS IN ATLANTA

he President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports

22 and 23 to discuss ongoing

efforts to get Americans more

physically active and healthy.

Atlanta was chosen for the meeting

because of its central location to

PCPFS physical activity and fit

ness priorities in 1996 – the

Centennial Olympic Games, the

Paralympics, and the Council's col

laboration with the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC) on The Surgeon General's

Report on Physical Activity and

Health.

After a warm welcome by

Atlanta Mayor Bill Campbell, the

meeting began with the swearing in

of the Council's two newest mem

bers – Timothy Finchem of Ponte

Vedra Beach, FL, and Al Mead of

Atlanta, GA – by PCPFS Executive

Director Sandra Perlmutter.

Council Member Updates
At the meeting Council members

reported on their various activities on

behalf of the PCPFS.

Al Mead,

a board mem

ber for the

Atlanta

Paralympic

Organizing

Committee

and an above

the-knee

amputee who

captured a

gold medal in

the long jump

(PCPFS) met in Atlanta on May

Council Meeting Activities:

(Top, L to R) Council

Members Amber Travsky and Calvin Hill preview

model of Olympic venues. Council Member and PGA

TOUR Commissioner Timothy Finchem, PCPFS

staffers Mary Ann Hill, John O'Leary, Don Franks;

(Lower R) ACOG President and CEO Billy Payne.

CDC Director David Satcher, M.D., Ph.D.,

Council Member Elizabeth Arendt, M.D.

A rarſ

WJJJ
OCT

K/8RARS*
in the 1988 Seoul Paralympics, pre

sented a profile of the Paralympics.

“The Games will showcase America's

leadership in the new era of equality

for people with disabilities." said

Mead.

The Xth Paralympiad will be held

August 16–25, 1996, in Atlanta and

will include elite athletes from more

than 100 nations in 17

sports.

Jeff Blatnick, chair of

the Communitarian

Network’s “Building

Character Through

Sports” task force, dis

cussed recommendations

presented to the Second

Annual White House

Conference on Character

Building for a

Democratic, Civil

/

/ulatorSummer 1995

Society on May 19–20, at which

President Clinton spoke.

Ronnie Goldberg had coordi

nated the opening of the newest

Safe Kids Playground at the

Cabrini Green Housing Project in

Chicago. (See page 6)

Elizabeth Arendt, M.D.,

| briefed members on her upcom

ing representation of the PCPFS

at the American College of Sports

Medicine Conference. Arendt and

PCPFS Visiting Senior Program

Advisor Dr. Don Franks have been

asked to be senior scientific reviewers

of The Surgeon General's Report on

Physical Activity and Health.

Deborah Slaner Larkin announced

the preparation of a report on the

benefits of physical activity for ado

lescent females. (See page 4)

Rockne Freitas recently joined

U.S. Senator Daniel Inouye to chal

lenge all Hawaiians to earn a

Presidential Sports Award. (See page 5)

continued on page 6
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pCPFS Partnerships Ex
hysical inactivity is now recog

p nized as a key risk factor in

coronary heart dis- -

ease, high blood pressure,

adult-onset diabetes, Osteo

porosis, and some types of

cancer. Young people who

participate in physical

activity and sports are less
likely to be involved with

drugs, less likely to have

an unwanted pregnancy,

and much more likely to

graduate from high school.

It is ironic that as Our

knowledge of the many

benefits of physical activi

ty is increasing, federal

support for the promotion

of physical activity appears to be

decreasing. On Capitol Hill, funding

for the PCPFS is in jeopardy in both

the House and Senate budgets.

Given the Council's ability to

enlist private support and the impor

tant initiatives already underway for

1996 and beyond, it is critical that full

funding for the next fiscal year be

preserved.

PCPFS expands the use of its

_``'`--

Healthy People 2000 Review

pand Reach -

popFS Co-Chairs Florence Griffith Joyner and Tom McMillen

small budget by enlisting the active

support and assistance of individual

With decreasing federal dollars

and with the private Sector playing a

reater role in serving the

– . of the American publk.

those programs that leverage

private monies should be suſ’

ported and preserved.

Since its creation by
President Eisenhower in 1956,

the Council has received

strong bipartisan support ñom

the Congress and the White

House. It is our hope that this

support will continue -º

the benefit of our nati"

| health and well-being.

cº-4
ma.0%

Florence Griffith Joy”

citizens, civic groups, private entºr
prise, voluntary organizations, and

others in efforts to promote and

improve physical activity and fitness and Tom McMillen

of all Americans.

In addition, PCPFS assists busi —T
ness, industry, government and labor

organizations in establishing sound | º
physical activity and fitness programs §meº:

to reduce the financial and human

- - - the
- - - - - - This newsletter is published by

costs resulting from physical inactivity. 1S

President's Council on

Physical Fitness and ports

Suite 250
701 PennsylvanºA. N.W.

On, -

PCPFS review of the Physical Participants in the April meeting ºº
Activity and Fitness Objectives included DHHS Assistant Secretary Florence Griffith Joy” and Tom McMiº

l of the Healthy for Health Dr. Philip Lee; Co-Chairs

| People 2000 ini- - Deputy Assistant - Sandra Perlmut."

tiative found some HE Secretary for Health Dr. fºcutive Direct"

progress has been J. Michael McGinnis; Matthew Guidry.” Yº..."

made to increase | Dr. Marjorie Speers, Deputy Executive pº
physical activity PFOP | CDC; Dr. Glenn Director

among Americans, | Gaesser, American Hill

but too many adults | College of Sports | Christine sºlº tº"
still lead sedentary | Medicine; Donna Leno, Bºº" communical"

º lives. - | Indian Health Service; special Projects

- Much of the dis- Mary Turner, American owens, C.P.A. John O'Lº

º*review, | Association of Retired º - &º

º Executive Director Sandra Perlmutter,

focused on how to reduce the number

of sedentary Americans.

| Persons; Kathy

Sprangler, National Recreation and

Parks Association; and Dr. Paul

Fardy, Queens College.

to the

Executive Directo'

Ginna Rogers-Gº"

jºin-Chief



| Editorial
le

Sandra Perlmutter

s a small agency housed within

the Department of Health and

Human Services and the Public

Health Service, the President's

Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports (PCPFS) — through its part

ners - leverages a $1.4 million bud

get to more than $22 million worth of

programs and services each year.

Not a bad return on the dollar!

I view our partnership arrange

ments as long-term federal invest

ments: solid relationships that give

Supporters a stake in the process; a

place at the table; a share in the ven

ture. It has been through the crafting

of many such agreements that I’ve

Fărania. T "----- -1

-

*

PCPFS - A Solid Invest

learned just how significant our out

reach can be and, in turn, how the

government benefits.

Many Benefit

With the help of the Amateur

Athletic Union for example, last year

alone, the PCPFS reached more than

two million children with our

President's Challenge Physical Fitness

Awards Program. With the assistance

of the Advil Forum on Health

Education, close to one million

Americans will learn how to start a

personal fitness program using our

Nolan Ryan Fitness Guide.

This year, the leveraging of our

small budget through partnerships

will touch even more individuals

through the dissemination of informa

tion and on-going activities. The

PCPFS and the Advertising Council

will embark on a major “Youth

Fitness Campaign” — resulting in

more than $20 million in free adver

Nutrition And Activity For Kids and Seniors
recent Gallup poll suggests that

young people under- -

A Stand the

impor

tance of physi

cal activity and

a balanced diet

but that these

positive attitudes

do not always

translate into

actions.

Developed by

The American

Dietetic Association

(ADA) and the

International Food

Information Council

(IFIC) in cooperation with

the PCPFS, the “Food, Physical

Activity and Fun: What Kids Think”

Survey assessed the attitudes and

behaviors of children, ages nine to

15, regarding food, nutrition

and physical activity.

ADA, IFIC, and

PCPFS have devel

oped a brochure to

help kids imple

ment a healthy

lifestyle. For a

free copy of

“10 Tips to

Healthy

Eating and

Physical |

Activity `--

for You,” send a

self-addressed, stamped,

business-size envelope

to: 10 Tips for You, P.O. Box

1144, Rockville, MD 20850.

PCPFS has joined with the Food

Marketing Institute (FMI), The

National Council on Aging, and the

National Institute on Aging on an

By The Executive Director

ment In Our Country's Future

tising – which would not have been

possible without a partnership with

the Sporting Goods Manufacturers

Association and the International

Health, Racquet & Sportsclub

Association.

Federal Success Story

The PCPFS continues to comple

ment the efforts of the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention, the

National Institutes of Health, the

Center for Mental Health Services,

the Indian Health Service and other

federal entities. Through the scientif

ic data and research provided by these

agencies and others, our collaborative

programs touch thousands of children,

seniors, women, minorities, and phys

ically challenged Americans everyday.

The PCPFS is a true federal suc

cess story in making a very few dol

lars stretch a very long way.

information initiative to help older

Americans live healthier lives through

physical activity and

healthy eating.

Informative

brochures and

educational mate

rials designed for

adults ages 55 and

| older, “To Your

Health! Food and

Activity Tips for

Older Adults,” will be

| available in participat

| ing supermarkets and

`-- / community centers

throughout the country in

the coming months. For more infor

mation about the “To Your Health!”

initiative, contact FMI’s Publication

Sales Department at (202) 429–8266.



Who's WhD On The Council -This is part 4 in a continuing series ºf interviews with the pCPFS Council Membº;

sports programs. She is former vice

awaniſing Communities To
Take Action

“We have lost a

lot of organized sports (in

the school system)." said

Judith Pinero Kieffer.

“It’s a real loss for the

kids. On the positive

side, there is a tremen- -

dous wealth of volunteer

based, after-school pro

grams.”

Kieffer has spent the

bulk of her professional

the Amateur Athletic

Foundation of Los

established by the 1984

Olympic Games to dis

tribute a portion of its

$90 million legacy,

through grants, to youth

sports programs in

Southern California.

SPORTS, a consulting

president for grants and programs for

Angeles, the organization

As president ofKID

small groups trying to maximize their

impact as community Sports

providers.
“Organizing at the community

level affects a lot of children,” said

Kieffer. By linking local sports Oſgº

nizations into Sports alliances, she

helps them maximize their resourº

from fundraising to sharing facilities

and equipment. -

“You can galvanize parents into

action,” she said. “They get excited

that they can move forward, faster,

because everyone is going in the Samt

direction.” -

career as a lawyer and an

executive involved in pro

viding funding for kids'

G ender Equity in Sports
When Öeborah Slaner Larkin

speaks of gender equity in

sports, people listen, As the former

executive director of the Women's

Sports Foundation, she worked to

develop a broad-based advocacy net

work to increase female participation

in sports.

And as chair of a PCPFS Task

Force on Girls and Minorities, Larkin

is preparing a report on the physio

logical, psychological and sociologi

cai benefits of physical activity to

young women ages 18 and under.

The report is scheduled for release at Deborah Slaner Larkin

eam; As Framework

For Future

Ira Leesfield has a special

interest in encouraging inner

city children to participate in team

sports. “It adds structure to their

lives,” he said. “In my own child

hood, I was so influenced by orga
nized sports. It kept me focused. I

had some great role models, and it

gave me the discipline and the frame

work to achieve academically."

He uses the skills he learned in

sports in his role as the senior manag

ing partner of Leesfield, Leighton,

Rubio, and Hillencamp, a national

practice in civil trial law, which he

Judith Pinero Kieffer

company, Kieffer works

with corporations look

ing to enter the kids'

sports market and with

One of Kieffer's areas of focus

with the PCPFS is the President's

continued on page 8

the problem is that we do not praº"

what we preach. In schools we cuſ
the PE programs: in business Wº don't

provide opportunities for physical

activity."Still Larkin is optimistic for the

future. “The Synergy in the PCPRS

between the Ad Council campaign,

the Olympic Games and the Surgeon

General's Report 2" physical Actiº"

and Health will be su" to shake pººr

ple up."

the end of the year.
Larkin feels that the biggest chal

lenge for the

PCPFS is to

translate the

knowledge that

people have

about the impor

tance of physical

activity and inte

grate it into their

lives.“At best Our since joining th: Council, sheº

society is send- written a sports and healthº d

ing a mixed her local newspape" and helped 8.

sixth grade sports program started in

message.” said 8continued on P"

Larkin. “Part of

began 18 years ago. Recently, PCPFS activities, Leesfield worksº

Leesfield was nominated programs to help children. .Nº.
“Outstanding Trial founder of the

Lawyer of the Year” by Heat Corpººl.ram.

the Trial Lawyers of Education Prº"

Public Justice.

He feels that the

Council has built a very

strong foundation. “We

have an opportunity to

make a real reversal of

some of the trends that are

troubling all of us... I

would like to do more

with the handicapped,

seniors and people who

are disadvantaged.”

In addition to his

Foundation chari

tºohelpº.
privileged children:

and serves" e

! statewide boardo

the Florida
Committeº to -

prevent Chilº Abuse

“A lot can e

Ira Leesfield continued.""age

–––.
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– Freitas And Inouye Challenge Hawaiians
'emple

- The formation of the National

Coalition for Promoting Physical

Activity was announced in June by

representatives of the American

College of Sports Medicine (ACSM),

the American Alliance for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation &

Dance (AAHPERD), and the

American Heart Association (AHA).

On hand to discuss the merits of the

initiative at the 42nd annual meeting

of the ACSM in Minneapolis were:

Steven Blair, P.E.D., director of epi

demiology at The Cooper Institute for

Aerobics Research and the coalition's

honorary chair; Kenneth H. Cooper,

M.D., M.P.H., founder of the Cooper

Institute; Jim Whitehead, executive

vice president of ACSM; and Gil

Brown, executive director of AAH

PERD and director of the newly

formed coalition.

- The National Association for Sport

and Physical Education's (NASPE)

Executive Director, Dr. Judy Young,

released the names of the individuals

receiving recognition as NASPE's

Physical Educators of the Year.

Recipients of this honor were:

Dolores M. Albers of Green River

High School in Green River,

Wyoming; Charles “Chip” Candy

of Medford Memorial Middle School

in Marlton, New Jersey; and Larry

Satchwell of Shiloh Elementary

School in Loganville, Georgia.

Young also named Roy A. Allen, Jr.,

director of health, physical education

and safety for the Detroit Public

Schools, as the National Athletic

Director of the Year.

- PCPFS extends congratulations to

Mary Ann Hill, PCPFS director of

communications, and to her husband,

Patrick Dober, on the birth of their

Second child, Kevin Richard, born

July 7.

-

of 68 sport or fitness activities and

log their progress over a four month

period. When the qualifying stan

dards are met, partici

pants earn a certificate

of achievement, a blazer

patch, and other award

items. “Anyone can be

a winner with this pro

gram,” said Freitas.

“You just need to make

a commitment to fitness,

n April 11th, at a press confer

ence at the University of

Hawaii, PCPFS Council

Member Rockne

Freitas and U.S.

Senator Daniel K.

Inouye teamed up to

encourage Hawaiians

to become more

physically active.

This is the first

time that a member

Council Member Rockne Freitas then stick with it.”
of Congress has (right) and U.S. Senator Daniel K.

joined forces with the Inouye (left) challenge Hawaiians to On May 20th, Freitas

President's Council to earn the presidential sports Award represented the Council

champion physical in Jupiter Beach, FL, at

fitness through the Presidential the U.S. Postal Service issuance of

Sports Awards program. recreational sports stamps. The

“Physical activity not five commemorative stamps honor

only helps our citizens the millions of dedicated athletes

develop healthy bodies, it who participate in the recreational

can also help them to under- sports of volleyball, softball,

stand each other better.” bowling, golf and tennis.

said Freitas. “We are fortu- “The Postal Service is pleased

nate to have a leader of Senator to work with the President's Council

Inouye's stature joining us in this to highlight grassroots sports and

effort.” recreation,” noted Dickey Rustin of

To earn a Sports Award, partici- stamp management, U.S. Postal

pants (age six and up) select from one Service.

White House Hosts TennisAcross America"

USPTA's

- - - - - - - Jack Mills joins U.S. Professional| Member and U.S. Tennis Association Vice President - -

ºº (USPTA) National President Kathy Woods, (third and fourth from right),

USPTA representative Pam Shriver (fourth from left), and PCPFS Director of Program

ment York Onnen (left) during USPTA's White House tennis clinic. The May 11th mul

ºultural clinic, held in conjunction with the PCPFS, was part of USPTA's Tennis Across

Tenni

Develop

America,” the world's largest, free, grassroots tennis program. It was attended by Washington,

DC, area children and industry leaders.



Safer Playgrounds For City Children

cessful injury pre

vention results of

the Safe Kids/Healthy

Neighborhood
s
Program

designed by Dr. Barbara

Barlow of Harlem

Hospital in New York,

Council Member Ronnie

Goldberg organized a

community service pro

ject that will assist in

reducing injuries to chil

dren in Chicago's

Cabrini Green Housing

Project.

| nspired by the suc- ºr

PCPFS Member Ronnie Goldberg (right) and volunteers help

install a slide at the new, safe playground at the Cabrini Green

“As a member of the Housing Project in Chicago.

PCPFS, I believe that

the safety, fitness and well-being of

our youth must be a priority,” said

Goldberg. “Without a safe, healthy

environment in which to play, urban

children may never have the opportu

nity to maintain the active, healthy

lifestyles required for lifelong physi

cal fitness.”

With the help of her husband's

company, Bally's Manufacturi
ng

Corporation, and in cooperation with

Children's Memorial Hospital in

Chicago, Goldberg raised funds for

and facilitated constructi
on

of a new

playground at Cabrini Green. She

hopes to continue her work of build

ing safe playgrounds in other cities.

PCPFS Members Visit CDC

hile in Atlanta, Council mem

bers met with officials of the

Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC) to discuss

efforts to promote healthy behaviors

and physical activity.

“The CDC is delighted to have the

opportunity to work with the PCPFS

on the upcoming Surgeon Generals

Report on Physical Activity and

Health,” said CDC Director David

Satcher, M.D., Ph.D., in welcoming

the Council to agency headquarters.

The CDC, as lead agency, in col

laboration with the PCPFS, is devel

oping the first Surgeon General’s

Report to summarize the scientific

evidence linking physical activity and

health.

Dr. James Marks, director of the

National Center for Chronic Disease

Prevention and Health Promotion

(NCCDPHP), and Dr. Marjorie

Speers, director of the Division of

Chronic Disease Control and

Community Intervention, noted

CDC's and PCPFS shared priority to

healthy behaviors. Their comments

were echoed by Wanda Jubb, health

education specialist in the

NCCDPHP'
s Division of Adolescent

and School Health.

Dr. Mark Rosenberg, director of

the National Center for Injury

Prevention and Control, spoke of

CDC efforts to promote safety and

prevent injuries during physical activi

ty. He pointed to the use of helmets

in preventing injuries from bicycle

accidents.

Other CDC officials to address the

Council Meets,

continued from page 1

CDC And ACOG Briefings
After a bus tour of the Olympic

venues, the PCPFS was briefed by

officials of The Atlanta Committee

for the Olympic Games (ACOG).

ACOG President and CEO Billy

Payne emphasized the unifying theme

of the Olympic Games. -

He pointed out that the Centennial

Olympic Games will be the “largest

peacetime event ever attempted intems

of its $1.6 billion budget, $500 mil.

lion of which will be donated debt-free.

to the community in the form of athletic

facilities, housing, and public parks

Bob Hollander, vice president,

licensing, at the Atlanta Centennial

Olympic Properties (ACOP), unveiled

a fifteen-second public service ...,

announcement (PSA) featuring Zºº

the official character for the 1996

Games. The PSA, a collaborative

effort of the PCPFS and ACOP10
promote daily physical activity. will

air this summer. -

At CDC headquarters
, Director

David Satcher, M.D., Ph.D. high

lighted the shared mission of the

PCPFS and the CDC to promote

healthy behaviors.

PCPFSFundingCo-Chair Tom McMillen notified

- t Congress has

help people developiirºimha
bits of Council membºs"."proposed the elimination of...

funding as the fiscal year 1996 º ill

get is being considered on Capitol Hill

Sºuthem Hºspitat Etº
Greeting the PCPFS in Atlanta

were Dr. Harvey Schiller, president."

Turner Sports, and Joel Babbi
t, chair

man of “360," a nationaladº,
firm. “The Council leadership deepl

appreciates the receptionº,
Turner Sports and the special to

Council were Dr. Wanda Jones, acting

Jirector of women's health, and Linda

Kay McGowan, constituent liaison for

Program Planning and Evaluation.

the CNN studios arranged byº
Schiller,” said Perlmutter. “In a it fo

jpopfs thanks Mr. Baº

his assistance with theº
arrangements provided. the V0

Airport Shuttle and the Rio Bra

Grille restaurant."



#, |Prºgram Initiatives

* Council Activities

d'Agency Selected for Youth

º Fitness Campaign
- Cliff Freeman and Partners,

an award-winning New York advertis

ing agency, has volunteered to devel

op the Council's Youth Fitness

... . Campaign.

The agency recently received the

American Association of Advertising

Agencies’ “A+ Creative Award,” given

annually for an agency's entire body

of work, rather than a single ad or

:

campaign.

º “The Council

** and its partners in

º this effort are

ſº excited to be

º

º

º

working

with Cliff

Freeman and

Partners,

who are

known for

their effective

use of humor in

advertising,” com

mented PCPFS Executive Director

Sandra Perlmutter.

In conjunction with the Advertising

Council, and with the generous finan

- cial support of the Sporting Goods

... " Manufacturers Association and the

** International Health, Racquet &

s Sportsclub Association, the PCPFS

:* will sponsor a three-year campaign to

sº encourage fitness among America's

º young people. The Ad Council, the

nation's premier producer of public

Service advertising, will distribute

materials to thousands of radio, TV,

newspaper, and magazine outlets.

The campaign will be introduced

to the public in the spring of 1996.

Major Communications Plan for SG

Report
The Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC) and the PCPFS

are planning an ambitious marketing

and communications effort to dissemi

nate the upcoming Surgeon General's

Report on Physical Activity and

Health and its messages about the link

between physical activity and health.

“Next year's release of the report

presents an extraordinary opportunity

for those of us in the physical activity

and health fields to positively influ

ence the attitudes and behaviors of

millions of people,” noted Mary Ann

Hill, PCPFS director of communica

tions.

Representatives of a dozen federal

and private-sector public health orga

nizations met at PCPFS in July to dis

cuss opportunities for relaying the

important messages of the report to

their constituencies and the general

public. In addition, PCPFS will call

upon other organizations to assist in

the dissemination of the report.

PCPFS and CDC also are working

with the Fitness Products Council of

the Sporting Goods Manufacturers

Association to develop a coordinated

communications strategy.

Native American Communities

Active in Fitness ...
PCPFS Program Director York

Onnen was a keynote speaker at the

National Indian Athletic Association

Regional Education Conference in

Salem, OR. More than 35 Native

American communities attended to

focus on recreation, sports, and physi

cal fitness.

On June 6th, PCPFS, representa

tives of the Indian Health Service

(IHS), and Dom Nessi, deputy assis

tant secretary for Native American

programs at the Department of

Housing and Urban Development

(HUD), hosted a meeting in

Washington, DC, to expand coopera

tion among IHS, HUD Indian

Housing Projects and the Boys and

Girls Clubs of America to promote

physical activity for Native American

children.

President's Challenge Program
Reviewed

Council Co-Chairs Florence

Griffith Joyner and Tom McMillen

have invited scientific and physical

activity experts to recommend ways

to strengthen and enhance the

President's Challenge Youth Physical

Fitness Awards Program.

The work group will be chaired by

American University's Dr. Margaret

Jo Safrit, a specialist in measurement,

youth testing, and evaluation. Other

experts in the group include: Dr. Kirk

Cureton, University of Georgia;

Philadelphia physical education

teacher Dr. Cassandra Jones; Dr.

Wendell Liemohn, University of

Tennessee; Dr. Tim Lohman,

University of Arizona; Dr. Rainer

Martens, president of Human

Kinetics; Dr. Tom Rowland, Baystate

Medical Center; Dr. Wynn Updyke,

University of Indiana; Dr. Maureen

Weiss, University of Oregon; and

PCPFS Council Members Rockne

Freitas, Judith Kieffer, and Amber

Travsky.

The President's Challenge is a fit

ness assessment program which moti

vates America's youth, ages 6-17, to

reach their fitness goals through three

levels of awards.
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Members of the President's

Čºuncion Physical Fitness

and Sports

Florence Griffith Joyner,
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Tom McMillen, Crofton, MD

Elizabeth Arendt, M.D., St. Paul, MN
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Don Casey, Boston, MA

Timothy Finchem, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL

Rockme Freitas, Honolulu, HI

Zina Garrison-Jackson, Houston, TX
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Who's Who
Kieffer, continued from page *

Challenge Youth Fitness Awards pro

gram. “It’s frustrating that kids' fit

ness is at such a low level right now."

she said. “It’s important (9 strengthen

the program, as we are doing now, and

renew its viability for physical fitness

testing within the schools.”

A former marathoner, Kieffer

teaches fitness to her two yo"8 SOInS

by example. “I do what I recommend

to everybody else, which is a variety

of activities that you can incorporate

easily into your lifestyle.” She does
“something cardiovascular” for a min

imum of 45 minutes every day. On

weekends, she joins her husband

George and their two sons for hikes in

the hills outside Los Angeles.

“We all know the benefits of phys

ical activity.” said Kieffer. “I would

like the PCPFS to gain higher visibili

ty so that our message is more clearly

brought to the public consciousness.

• *

_-T

Larkin,continued from Page 4

the local schools. “One Way" get the

PCPFS message out is to educate the

community.” said Larkin who was

recently appointed Commissioner of

the Pelham (NY) Recreation

Commission.

Larkin, a former State (Maine)

champion tennis player, is currently

captain of a 4.5 USTA tennis league.

To stay in shape, she jogs 3 times à

week, sometimes on weekends with

her husband. And she is introducing

her three-year-old daughter to the
importance of exercise by taking her

to aerobics class. “My daughter

understands about exercise," said

Larkin. “She sees that it's fun and

something that we do religiously."

Leesfield, continued from Page 4

done by the private sector in building

family values." said Leesfield. " have

chosen to try to make a difference **

private citizen, both in my law praº"

and through the PCPFS. Making a

positive impact ºn one person ca".

make all the differençº in the world"

To keep in shape, Leesfield liſts

weights and does aerobics fou days a

week. He also plays basketball and

other competitive Spo", “I am unº

a lot of pressure (at work). Physical

activity makes me * happier, healthieſ.

more optimistic person”. It improves

the quality of his life and that ofhis

family, especially his wife Cynthia

and 21 year old daughter Jennifer.

And it allows him the energy tom"

a positive impact on his communº
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1996 A YEAR OF OppCRTUNITY

996 will be a year unlike any

other in the history of the

- President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports (PCPFS). The

Council has brought together some of

themost influential institutions, organi

Zations, corporations, trade associa

tions, and federal agencies to help

heighten awareness of the benefits of

physical activity for all Americans. It is

through the commitment of the nation's

leaders that PCPFS moves ahead.

White House Provides Leadership
Last year President Clinton

appointed a special White House Task

Force, chaired by Vice President Gore

and composed oftop administration

officials and organizers of the coun

try's most visible and prestigious

events involving activity and sports—the

World Cup, the Special Olympics

º' ſº

* -

HHS Secretary Donna Shalala and Special

Olympics founder Eunice Kennedy Shriver

Speak with an athlete at the 1995 Special

Olympics World Games.

World Games, the Centennial Olympic

Games, and the Paralympics.

“These international gatherings are

Opportunities to advance the public

knowledge and appreciation of the

importance of physical activity for our

Citizens,” declared the Vice President.

White House Special Counselor Mack

McLarty and Vice President Al Gore at a

meeting of the White House Task Force on

the Olympic Games.

“As the eyes of the world are upon us,

the Clinton Administration looks to the

leadership of the President's Council to

promote healthy and active lifestyle

choices and sports opportunities for all

who wish to participate.”

At a meeting in August, PCPFS

Co-Chair Tom McMillen and

Executive Director Sandra Perlmutter

shared the Council's vision with task

force participants including. Vice

President Gore; White House Special

Counselor Mack McLarty; Alan

Rothenberg, chairman of Major

League Soccer and president of the

U.S. Soccer Federation; Timothy

Shriver, president of the Special

Olympics; Billy Payne, president and

- CEO of The Atlanta Committee for the

Olympic Games, Atlanta Mayor Bill

Campbell; and G. Andrew Fleming,
president and CEO of the 1996 Atlanta

Paralympic Games.

PCPFS Partnerships

For the past two years, the PCPFS

has worked to build a foundation for

1996 and beyond. The aggressive for

mation of successful partnerships has

enabled the Council to already reach

millions of Americans. PCPFS part

//wildlier
Fall 1995

ners include the National Association

of Broadcasters; USA TODAY,

PREVENTION magazine; The

Advertising Council; Edelman Public

Relations Worldwide; the Sporting

Goods Manufacturers Association;

the Inter

national

Health,

Racquet and

Sportsclubs

Association;

the Amateur

Athletic

Union; the

American

Dietetic

Associa

tion; the

United

States

G. Andrew Fleming, president

and CEO of the 1996 Atlanta

Professional Paralympic Games

Tennis Association; Disabled Sports

USA; National 4-H Council; the Advil

Forum on Health Education; the Food

Marketing Institute; Atlanta Centennial

continued on page 7
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Children's Fitness Is PCPFS Priorityresident Eisenhower established the daily physical education for its students. The Presidents Councilworkswil

President's Council in 1956 as part Overweight, inactive children are our partners in education to push for daily

ofa national campaign to help - quality physical education in all

shape up America's younger genera

schools. Our Youth Fitness Campaign

tion. Since then, as the PCPFS has

with The Advertising Council will

broadened its mission to include peo- encourage children to make physical

ple of all ages, it has never lost sight activity a lifetime habit. -

ofthe importance of youth fitness. | A bill to create a National Foundation

We face a crisis in our country on Physical Fitness and Sports has

that threatens the health and well- been introduced in the House by R.T.

being of future generations. Children | Robert Ehrlich and in the Senate by

in America are becoming fatter;

Schools are cutting physical education;

and Sports and recreation opportuni

Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbelland

cosponsored by Sen. Bill Bradley. This

legislation will enable the PCPFSto

ties are disappearing. operate with the support ofprivaº

In recent testimony before a -T - tormonies, a morestablesourº
"

Senate committee, we highlighted the PCPES Co-Chairs Florence Griffith Joyner and Tom funding as we continue our efforts 10

need for increased grassroots sports *\"" promote grassroots activities. .

opportunities for young people. almost destined to become overweight, The Presidents Council will cont"

The percentage of seriously over- inactive adults. Already 60 percent of to sound the wake-up call to ourna"

weight children in the U.S. has doubled in American adults lead sedentary lifestyles, and policymakers that now stº"

the past 30 years. Why? The main culprits Next years Surgeon General's Report on make youth fitness a priority

are an abundance of sedentary alternatives Physical Activity and Health will docu

and not enough opportunities for physical ment the public health risk of our national C4.4%%-

activity for the average American child. epidemic ofphysical inactivity.

In today's climate of decreasing bud
Children know that physical activity 22–gºls, thousands of schools are eliminating is fin. As adults, we have a responsibility PZe- 271 c.144

physical education programs. Only 36 to be role models for our young peoplepercent of school children attend daily PE and to provide safe, supervised opportuni- Florence Griffith Joyner

class, and only one state still mandates ties for sports and physical activity. and Tom McMillen

Vol. 95, No.4,

Fall 1995

-
Presidentia

l This newsletteris publisheſ""

Sports Award President'sğ.

(PSA) is help- Pºiºſºs"
ing to boost Suite

ia Avenue, N.W.

attendance at 701 Pennsylvania 2608
- 004-260

hington, DC 20 -

fitness classes cº Fºx (202).504 2064

offered at the McMille
Camp Hill Florence Griffith Joynera" Tom

Co-Chairs

Care Center, a

long-term

Sandra Perlmutter

care facility in

Executive Director
-

ill

Pennsylvania. - Mary Ann"
icture Christine Spain, M.A. i.ector of

Pi dare Director of Research. º
some of the Planning and Co

30 residents Special Projects

who have P.A

-

D.Owens, C.P."

receivedº º: Assistant

award, which Recreation Services Director Mich - - - - to the

ward to as well as encouraging participation inº. gºes residents something to look for Executive Director

when not being shown off for the camera. s certificates hang in residents' rooms Lauren Asplen
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| Editorial By The Executive Director

Heing the Nations Miss-A impº Into History
º parallel With the

ºſt tracks in committed

º which the Support of

rºl account of Archivist of

º the nation's the United

ºr ºf growth and States and for

º power on the | mer Kansas
º Sandra Perlmuter world scene Gov. John W.

º istory reveals that the is set against Carlin and

sº American presidency and its the story of National

º - role in shaping ideas often the growth of | Archives

ºr " contribute to the formation of funda- a physically Foundation

º mental trends throughout each suc- active and | President

º cessive administration. In the last sports-mind- Lawrence F.

nine decades, we have slowly ed citizenry º * O'Brien, III,

º watched a nation grow to “superpow- at home. - º - - == - our display

.Asour leaders committed Bridging theºi" will open next
to strengthening the United States tWO Stories made physical activity part of his daily life. May in

" ; abroad, they also began to strive for a are the Washington,

º Stronger and healthier population at American presidents who have led the D.C. From there, it will stop at each

- home. of our presidential libraries for
nation to the center of the world stage

º “Flexing and who approximately three months—with the

ºf the Nation's have entire tour lasting three years. These

/ Muscle: increasing- important institutions, carrying the

ºf Presidents, ly sought prestige and tradition of our nation's

*| Physical to encour- most celebrated leaders, have been the

Fitness, and age physi- sites for millions of visitors, educa

º Sports in the cal fitness tors, students, national and interna

American at home tional conferences, and debates.

* Century” is a through It is our intention to elevate the

traveling exhi- their discussion of physical activity and fit

* bition that will actions, ness to the highest level in the land.

& take a rare personal Who better to observe than our presi

º, glimpse into - - º example, dents—taking time to stay active and

º: the history of sº a - --- and cere- healthy. For if they can make the time

ºf the American The exhibition will include artifacts, historical documents, monial to be physically active, I feel confi

& presidency, as and memorabilia such as this photograph of President Truman. leadership. dent so can many others.

º * as anº view of the | ſ J

º evolution of physical fitness and Kieffe H | Pr0 H |th Lifesty
Sports in the American lifestyle. r 6. ps m0te 63 y ES

.." Through a partnership with the ouncil Member Judith Pinero The Healthy Lifestyles program

º Nº. Archives and Records G Kieffer recently served on a was developed by the National

º Nº.º blue ribbon panel to set selec- Association of Secondary School

º ated a uniº:. that willº | tion criteria for a new program recog- Principals and Mars, Inc., after a

ture the attention and fascination of "Zºś secondary schools that are nationwide study revealed students

making exceptional efforts to pro- lacked sound nutritional knowledge
the American people as it travels

throughout the country.

This exhibition will trace the

growing emphasis on physical activi

ty in the 20th century. It will follow

mote healthy lifestyles by providing

science-based nutrition education and

physical activity programs to their

students.

and failed to understand the health

benefits of regular physical activity.
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Who's Who On The Coun
rganiſing for Healthieſ

People
Council Member |

Jack Mills is an organizer

He has spent a lifetime creat
ing the opportunity for

healthy activity and building

enthusiasm among others sº

they take advantage of it.

For more than two

decades, Mills has been

active in recreational and

tournament tennis, frequent

ly reviving nearly dead tour

naments and flagging com:

munity interest in the Sport. Jack Mills

His service as president

erving 8S aſ Inspiration
As the crescendo builds for the

1996 Centennial Olympic

Games in Atlanta, Council Member

Kevin Saunders remembers his own

test of strength in that city.

it came after an explosion in a

grain elevator in 1981 permanently

injured his spinal cord and sent him

to a month in intensive care and a

year of rehabilitation. An older broth

er called and mentioned that the

Peachtree 10K road race included dis

abled athletes. For Saunders the chal

lenge was on. Arriving at the race in

his hospital wheelchair and without

any training, he quickly realized that

evering Fun with Fitness
| Council Member Amber Travsky

started sports at

a young age and hasn't

stopped since. Now,

her goal is to give that

love of physical activi

ty—and the self confi

dence and well-being

fitness brings—to all

people, and especially

children.

Her work as a

wildlife biologist takes

her outdoors all day,

but it's the evenings

spent teaching children Amber Travsky

of the South Carolina Tennis Association

and Southern Tennis Association (STA)

earned him election to the

| South Carolina Tennis Hall of

| Fame. When he left office as

head of STA sixyeº its

members accounted for mo"
than 20 percent of the total

national tennis association's

membership.

One of his proudest

accomplishments is establish

ingjunior tennis leagues that

bring together boys and girls

from around the South. “My

main goal is to try to gº!

every child something to do

in sports. It doesn't matter

he had a long Way

to go, but he also

discovered he pos

sessed the determi

nation to get there.

Since then he

has become a world

class athlete, win

ning a bronze medal

in the Seoul

Paralympics and

taking home gold

medals from the

1990 Pan American

Games and World

Championships. Kevin Saunders

That year he also set a world record

karate at the school she owns that is the

“most satisfying,” she says.
“If you start with sports when

you're

young, you

get into the

habit,” she

explains. “I

encourage

participa

tion. You

don't have

to excel at

sports to be

able to par

ticipate.

Cil ..This is part 5in a continuing series ºf interies with thePº CandMatº

what the sport—but the Sooner they start,

the better” he sayS. “Adults needit (00,

but if you get to them when they're chil.
dren then you don't need to beat on them |g

aboutfitness when theyº adults." m

Currently Millsistaking his talents }:

national and international, serving” vice

president of the U.S. Tennis Association C

(USTA) which sponsors the U.S. Open

and representing the international Tennis

Federation and the USTA in their deal.

ings with The Atlanta Committee"

the Olympic Games.
Even with the demands of the

USTA and his business—he owns”

munications firm and serves as itspº

dent Mills was eager" volunteer to

continued onPº 8

in his sport, the Pº

tathlon. In 1991, he won

a silver medal in the

International GameS.

But what Saunders

wants to win no" is a

commitment from others

to become active. To

achieve that, he uses his

story and sets* personal
example as an inspira:

tion. -

Delivering mo"
tional speeches every

where from Fortune 1

companies to school

continuedo" page"

Participation is much more important

than competition."

Kempo Karate Club." years ago with 4

handful of studen!" but her exuberanº

spread, and the school now lº home"
five instructors and 150 students O

*Tºy also takeshº. messagºw

local schools, serving on the Drug

Schools Committe‘. ..You can haº"

good impact when kids arº youngº

tell them getting º more di
muc ... what

º* arting line."*
do-try to get mo" people tº the S

continued." pug,

—
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People

- Gallaudet University in

Washington, D.C. (the nation's lead

ing institution for the hearing

impaired), under the leadership of

President I. King Jordan, hosted its

seventh Congressional Basketball

Classic. The event is supported by the

National Basketball Association,

which was represented by its Director

of International Events Jim Manning.

The competition resulted in a spirited

game between the Dunkin' Donkeys

led by Rep. David Bonior (MI) and

the Fighting Elephants, whose leader

was Rep. Mike Oxley (OH). The

Elephants were victorious.

- Pro Am International's President

David Smith, formerly of the

Pittsburgh Steelers, welcomed distin

guished speakers Jim Adamson,

CEO of the Flagstar Corporation, and

David Gavitt, CEO of the NCAA

Foundation, to a luncheon at the

Harvard Club in New York where the

1995 “Give and Go” Awards were

given to seven individuals for pro

moting diversity and opportunity in

business and sports. The event bene

fitted A Better Chance, Inc.

| The fifteenth running of the Nike

Capital Challenge road race was

proof that even very busy people, like
Vice President Al Gore and

Transportation Secretary Federico

Peña, can find time for fitness.

Included among the finishers of the

three-mile race, which benefited the

D.C. Special Olympics, were Sen.

Jeff Bingaman (D-NM), former pro

football player Rep. Steve Largent

(R-OK), NBC News correspondent

Andrea Mitchell, and PCPFS Co

Chair Tom McMillen.

- PCPFS says welcome back and

congratulations to Council Member

Zina Garrison-Jackson for returning

to women's professional tennis after a

brief flirt with retirement. She

advanced to the third round of the

U.S. Open, an event made all the

more successful by the contribution

of Council Member Jack Mills who

Serves on the U.S. Open Committee.

or the first time in the 23-year

history of the Presidential

| Sports Award program, the
entire crew of a U.S. Navy ship

earned the award, which is achieved

through regular participation in Sports

and fitness activities.

PCPFS Council

Member Calvin Hill

participated in special

ceremonies in Long

Beach, CA, to recog

nize the 335 members

of the crew on the

cruiser USS Antietam.

The crew earned

the awards—most of

which were concentrat

ed in the jogging and

sports fitness cate

gories—by participating

during their lunch hour

four days a week.

“The crew of

Antietam will have

more than their

Presidential Sports

Awards to proudly dis

play,” said Navy

Secretary John H.

Dalton. “They also have demonstrat

ed improved physical readiness, due

in large measure to their enthusiastic

participation in the program.”

The Presidential Sports Award

program was developed by PCPFS in

1972 to motivate all Americans—ages

six and up—to be regularly involved in

hysical fitness-oriented activities.

“PCPFS is a longtime partner in
|

Council Member Calvin Hill distributes Presidential Sports Award

certificates to the 335 members of the USS Antietam crew. PCPFS

Director of Program Development York Onnen is at left.

Navy Crew Earns Historic Spot in PSAProgram

fitness and sports with the military

services, but this is the first time we

have seen such a group effort to

achieve a healthier lifestyle,” noted

Hill. “The Presidential Sports Award

can help families, uniformed mem

bers, and civilian employees of the

|
military to develop a habit of regular

activity. I encourage others associated

with the military to take on the stan

dards set by the Antietam crew.”

Hill took advantage of his trip to

Long Beach to visit with children at

Camp Adventure at the San Pedro

Community Center. The former NFL

running back urged the children to

say “no way” to drugs and alcohol.

Larkin Committee Develops Report
ouncil Member Deborah.

Larkin is chair of a steering

committee developing a report

on the physical and mental health

benefits of physical activity to female

adolescents. -

PCPFS partners for this project

are the University of Minnesota's

Center for Research on Girls and

Women in Sport (CRGWS) and the

Centers for Mental Health Services

(CMHS) of the Substance Abuse and

Mental Health Services Administration.

Committee members include

CRGWS Director Mary Jo Kane,

Juliann DeStefano of CMHS, Carole

Oglesby and Doreen Greenberg of

Temple University, and Linda Bunker

of the University of Virginia.



Travsky Cycles Across Siberia, Helps Open Huntsman World Senior Games

attling ferocious mosquitoes, an

oversized bike and a grueling

course, Council Member

Amber Travsky showed that persever

ance—and a sense of humor—is what it

takes to get through a tough physical

challenge.

In this case, the challenge was a

1,000 mile, 24-day cycle through

Siberia, where Travsky participated in

stage seven of the AXA World Ride '95.

The 14-stage ride, sponsored by World

TEAM (The Exceptional Athlete

Matters) Sports, takes a

core set of cyclists around

the world on an eight

month adventure. Along

the way they are joined

by some 150 cyclists such

as Travsky.

The beauty of Siberia

was matched only by the

warmth of its people, who

would wait to greet the

cyclists as they entered

their towns, said Travsky. Lengthy din

ners-up to five hours—and birch-bough

beatings in the saunas of local bath

houses also created lasting memories.

The World Ride

is noted for its inclu

sion of both disabled

and able-bodied ath

letes among its core

and stage riders. Five

of the six core riders

on the entire 13,000

mile journey have

physical disabilities

including spinal cord

injuries.

“It is important

to offer opportu

nities for physical

fitness to athletes

of all abilities.”

explained Steve

Whisnant, execu

tive director of

World TEAM

Sports. “What

this ride really shows is that all ath

letes can accept—and beat—the same

challenges.”

Travsky identified goal setting as

the key to completing the physically

challenging ride. “You have to take it a

little bit at a time,” she said. “Have a

across Siberia.

PCPFS Recognizes Longtime Service of Staff

ith wishes of continued suc

cess, PCPFS recognizes the

longtime service of four staff

members who have moved on to

new challenges.

Matthew Guidry, Ph.D., who

served as Deputy Executive

Director, is continuing his dedica

tion to improving the health and fit

ness of Americans at the Office of

Disease Prevention and Health

Promotion (ODPHP) in the

Department of Health and Human

Services (HHS).

Guidry, a 21-year veteran at

PCPFS, helped to develop programs

such as the Great American Workout

and the Hershey National Track and

Field Day, and worked as liaison to the

National Governor's Councils on

Physical Fitness and Sports.

Guidry also was active in building

Matthew Guidry

national physical fitness offerings at

local recreation and park agencies.

Also moving on is York Onnen, who

- Served as Director of

Program Develop

ment. During his 13

year tenure, Onnen

reached out to

many communities
,

including Native Americans, seniors

through the White House Conference on

Aging and the creation of the Silver

Eagle Corps, and the military, the physi

York Onnen

- dream and then work

to accomplish it."

After Siberia,

Travsky's next journey

was to represent the

* PCPFS, at the invita.

|tion of Sen. Orrin

Hatch, at the Huntsman

World Senior Games

in Utah where Some

3,000 athletes age 50

and above gathered for

an 11-day competition

º in sports ranging ſom

basketball and Swim

ming to horseshoes

and table tennis. In

addition to the compº

| titions, the games

Council Member Amber Travsky rode up offered educational

to 100 miles a day on all types of roads

during a month-long cycling adventure

workshops and health

screening programs

“The Senior Games help promº

physical activity throughout life" .

observed Travsky. “I saw Some incred:

ble athletes, but ialso saw some intº
ble friendships as competitors from the

world over were brought together --

through a love of physical activº

cally disabled sports communiº."

ACE minority tennis program.
Onnen also was responsible for the

rowth of the Presidential Fines arº#º in May, organizationsº Shaſt

PCPFS's goal to get America"º
during May, National Physical Fitnº

and Sports Month. . . -Onnen is now working on Strategic

planning at the HHS Office for

Women's Health. rtuni

Also moving on to newº

ties are Robin Moore and Irene work

Randell, both ofwhom arº" aſs

ing at ODPHP During herseytº"

with the Council, Moorewº
PCPFS communityº e-Vedſ

assisting Guidry. Randell, 3. .fice
veteran of PCPFS, served 1n the toroſ

offinformation and assisted ºoject

Research, Planning and SP”"

Christine Spain.



v. Commonwealth Games of Virginia.

* eVentS.

C

- Paralympics and the World

Games for the Disabled, con

and urged that they never give up in

a Veterans Wheelchair Games in Atlanta, as Veterans' Affairs Secretary Jesse

Athletes

ouncil Member Al Mead was

on hand to greet thousands of

Spectators and athletes to the

opening of the sixth annual

Simply participating in the games

made all of them winners, he

enthused.

Virginia is one of 40 states to host

state games, which pro

mote health, fitness,

and camaraderie

within the

Olympic tradition.

The amateur

events attract ath

letes of all ages

* and skill levels

Z and are viewed by

ºf more than 1.5 million

- spectators nationwide.

Mead also helped get the 1995

National

Veterans

Wheelchair

Games in

Atlanta off to

a good start.

Joining

Secretary of

Singing the national anthem,

Mead welcomed all to the July

13-16 games, which featured

amateur competition in 44

Mead, a medalist in the

gratulated the athletes on their

commitment to physical fitness

their quest to better themselves.

Jesse Brown,

Mead brought

words of

encouragement

and congratula

tions from

PCPFS to the

disabled ath

letes. This was

the competition's

fifteenth year.

-

-

-

º
-

Council Member Al Mead (far right) helps to open the 1995 National

Brown addresses the athletes.

and Health, the PCPFS already has

Veterans’ Affairs PC

s Mºd.0pens Games for Amateur and Disabled 1895 Opportunity.
continued from page 1

Olympic Properties; the American

Association of Retired Persons; the

Procter & Gamble Co.; the U.S. Postal

Service; the U.S. Department of

Defense; the Indian Health Service;

the National Archives and Records

Administration; the Center for Mental

Health Services; and the U.S. Navy.

The list goes on and on ...

Window oſº
As the collaborative partner with

the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention in the preparation and

release next May of the first Surgeon

General's Report on Physical Activity

brought some of its most valued col

leagues to the table. With the collabo

ration of organizations that traditional

ly have been involved with exercise

and fitness and with the heightened

awareness of activity and sports during

an Olympic year, the outreach and dis

semination efforts for the report and its

message will be far-reaching.

The current leadership of the

PFS realizes that leading a nation

from sedentary to active lifestyles can

not be accomplished by one institution

alone. The Council has stepped for

ward as a leader in this effort by bring

ing groups together, leading by exam

ple and sheer determination to make

things happen.

“Nothing will come close to this

enormous window of opportunity in

1996,” said Perlmutter. “Together, all

of us can truly make a difference.”

3- cut here and return to PCPFS >;

Dear Readers: Please help us better target our newsletter. The President's Council wants to ensure that the newsletter
goes to those readers who have a continuing interest in PCPFS and can make the best use of theº the newslet

ter contains. To continue receiving this publication, please complete this form and MAIL it to PC at

º Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Suite 250, Washington, D.C., 20004 or FAX it to (202) 504-2004.
º
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Who's Who

Mills, continued from P49° 4

serve on PCPFS two years agº. He SeeS

his contribution to PCPFS as encourag

ing participation in sports by bringing in

high profile athletes and thus increasing

the public's interest in physical activity.

“It is my belief that children who

become involved in Sports early in their

life grow up better for it. They learn

team work and the rules of different

sports and overcome the shyness that

prevails in some of them.” Mills SayS.

“Healthy, active people are better pº
pared for college and business life.”

Saunders continued from page 4

rooms, Saunders urges people to over

come whatever challenges they face.

ºyou move forward and work toward a

successful, full life regardless." he

says. “It doesn't matter what happens

to you, it's how you react and what

you do that makes the difference. You

have to have a goal and be willing to

work as hard as you Can for it.

Anything can be done as long as YOU!

believe in yourself."

Saunders recently represented

PCPFS at the American Volkssport

Association biennial meeting, deliver

ing the keynote address, and found

that he liked its approach tº physical

fitness.

- -

“Everyone who finished got a

medal,” he explained. “That's awe

some. They recognize the efforts of

all people and not a select few. That's

what gets people involved in athletics

_-T

Travsky, continued from P98° 4

line” she explains.
Travsky herself rarely slows down.

In addition to owning an environmental

consulting firm, she has served nearly

two terms as the mayº of Laramie,

WY proudly hosting the Senior State

Games in her town. Having just Comº

pleted a bike ride acroSS Siberia (See

story this issue), Travsky headed East 10

run the Marine Corps Marathon. She
also has been an active representatº of

pCPFS since she was appointed last

year. --

Her biggest project.” " geang

up for a Fitness Šummit to be held in

Wyoming next May to spotlight the
importance of fitness and Sports. The

passion for sports ishers, she says."

she credits her work." PCPFS for

sparking the idea of pulling together

celebrities, fitness experts and sports

enthusiasts so that passion canº shº!

“I wouldn't have evº thought of"

without the Presiden" Council. She
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* , ºr: embers of the President's

a Council on Physical Fitness

ºvº and Sports (PCPFS) got down

tº to the details of how to simultaneous

ºf ly raise public awareness about physi

Cal activity while Struggling under the

- force of a 30 percent budget cut.

--~~ At a February 8 meeting at the

White House Conference Center in

Washington, the PCPFS fine-tuned

2 priorities for 1996 with an eye on the

... Impact budget cuts have had on staff,

- Programs, and overall operations.

º Executive Director Sandra Perlmutter

ºf explained, “It has been important to

TCassess what we have been able to do

In the past and be clear about what is

Practical in our future. As we look

º ahead we must have a particularly

ºr focused agenda.”

º: Health and Human Services

º Secretary Donna Shalala, on hand to

SWear in new Council Member Jim

Kelly, urged the Council to set goals

With regard to the promotion of phys

Cal activity for all people and not

*: lose sight of the importance of pro

3 grams for girls and women.

º Formation of a National Foundation

COUNCIL SETS PRIORITIES

- º

Seth Abraham, president and CEO of Time

Warner Sports, explains the development of

HBO Sports' newest documentary to Council

Members.

funds in support of the Council's

existing and future programs.

Co-Chair Tom McMillen said the

foundation was essential to ensure the

continued existence of the Council

and its activities. The legislation,

H.R. 2209 and S. 1311, has been

referred to the House Committee on

Economic and Educational

Opportunities and the Senate

Committee on Commerce, Science,

and Transportation, respectively.

The proposed foundation, which

requires no federal funding, has

precedent in other federal agencies,

such as the National Archives and the

Centers for Disease Control and

fi One of the Prevention.

irst items dis- - -

CuSSed was Ad Council Youth

developing Fitness Campaign
Strategies for At its meeting, the

COngressional Council previewed cre

approval of ative concepts for ads

legislation to prepared by the Cliff

Create a Freeman and Partners

National advertising agency and

Foundation on aimed at increasing

Physical Rockne Freitas listens as American physical activity

Fitness and University professor Dr. Jo Safritº among children and

S recommendations for strengthening the
ports that President's Challenge program made by the teenagers.

could raise workgroup she chairs. Part of the Council's

* Winter/Spring 1996

Mw 2 °

G2

{sº - - -rèèyear public service campaign,

the fast-paced ads will use humor,

live action shots, and colorful graph

ics to show that fitness is fun, said

Youth Fitness Campaign Coordinator

Terry Michael. He added that the ads

will deliver a message that physical

activity isn't just about organized

sports.

“You have to deliver messages

that resonate with kids,” observed

McMillen. “This campaign will cap

ture kids' attention, and that's the first

step to getting them up and active.”

continued on page 7

As Ralph Boston listens, Dr. Elizabeth Arendt

explains her role as a science editor of the

upcoming Surgeon General's Report on

Physical Activity and Health.
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Cºchirs Corner

Olympians Can Inspire Others To Be Active

ver the next several months,

the airwaves and newspapers

oping an active lifestyle is making

regular, purposeful physical activity

will be full of informati
on a priority in each days schedule.

on the Centennial Olympic Games: Find a friend at work and make ita

profiles of team members, reports habit to go for a 20-minute walk

on the construction of Olympic

venues, details of athletes’ training

Schedules and the difficult path

each travelled to reach the Games.

As former Olympians ourselves,

we understand and appreciate the

importance of the Games to an ath

lete's individual career and our

during your lunch break-walk the

hallways if going outside is not pos.

sible. Get off the bus one OrtWO

tion—it’s a great way to unwindal

the end of the day.

dles many individuals face inter

stops early and walk to your desimº

We do not underestimate the hur

country's national pride. efforts to be more physically*

And as Co-Chairs ofthe -- safety concerns, physical limitations

President
's Council, we hope that PCPFS Co-Chairs Florence Griffith Joyner and Tom McMillen or the time pressures of each day.

all who watch the Games will feel competition; it demands only the personal But the rewards, in terms of

inspired by the competitors to experience commitmen
t to make physical activity improved self-esteem and better health,

firsthand the joy ofphysical activity.

You needn't be an athlete to enjoy the

benefits of an active lifestyle. Research

shows that individuals who are physically

active have more energy, feel better, and

reduce their risk ofmany diseases com

pared to their sedentary counterparts.

Moving from a sedentary to a physi

cally active lifestyle requires commitment

and determinatio
n. Ofcourse, it is not as

part ofone's daily life. are no less important and are much.
Developing a physically active longer-lastin

g than winning a single COmr

lifestyle first requires a mental change, a petition.

conscious decision to move more, when

ever and wherever possible. Instead of

Searching for the parking space closest to

the grocery store, look for the one farthest

from the entrance. Get off the couch to

change the television channel instead of
using the remote control. Florence Griffith Joyner

all-consuming as training for Olympic

Kelly Completes PCPFS Roster

Perhaps the biggest change in devel

Secretary of Health

and Human

Services Donna

Shalala congratu

lates Buffalo Bills'

quarterback Jim

Kelly, the newest

member of the

President'
s Council,

after administeri
ng

the oath of office in

ceremoni
es at the

White House

Conferen
ce Center.

President Clinton

named Kelly to the

Council in

December
.

and Tom McMillen
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Editoria

Members Committed ſo Making A Difference

Sandra Perlmutter

lthough congressional budget

deliberations have caused

uncertainty throughout govern

ment, they have not hindered our

Council Members' personal commit

ment to Our mission.

On behalf of the PCPFS,

Members have participated in more

than 165 events and interviews in the

last two years. The Council is an

extraordinary group of volunteers,

whose efforts extend the reach of the

PCPFS beyond the nation's capital.

Ronnie Goldberg enlisted a

Chicago community to help build a

safe playground in the Cabrini Green

Housing Project. Amber Travsky vis

Its schools throughout Wyoming to

Promote the President's Challenge

Physical Fitness Awards Program.

Deborah Larkin formed a task force

10 report on the physical and mental

health dimensions of physical activity

for adolescent girls. Rockne Freitas

ºnlisted the support of Senator Daniel

Inouye to challenge Hawaiians to

Strive for the Presidential Sports

Award. And, Calvin Hill recognized

335 crew members of the USS

Antietam, each of whom earned a

Presidential Sports Award.

While Coach Don Casey moti

Vates the NBA's Boston Celtics on

and off the court and Jeff Blatnick

leads an effort to address the issue of

building character through sports,

Ralph Boston continues to educate

eachers and students about the bene

ſits of physical education and fitness.

Judith Kieffer works to strengthen

and enhance the President's

Challenge, and Dr. Liza Arendt

assists with the editorial process of

the upcoming Surgeon General's

Report.

Al Mead and Kevin Saunders

champion physical activity for the

physically challenged with the para

lympic movement, personal appear

ances, videos, and competition, as

both speak to hundreds of people

about the importance of staying

active. Jimmie Heuga works daily to

develop exercise and physical activity

programs for persons with multiple

Sclerosis.

Through separate foundations,

Ira Leesfield, Zina Garrison-Jackson,

Jim Kelly, and Florence Griffith

Joyner give their personal time and

energy to improve the lives of chil

dren through activity. And, Tom

McMillen continues to work with

members of Congress for the creation

By The Executive Director

of a National Foundation for Physical

Fitness and Sports. Tim Finchem,

through the Professional Golf

Association Tour, and Jack Mills,

through the United States Tennis

Association, promote opportunities

for young people in these sports.

The members of the PCPFS are

determined, more than ever, to make

a difference.

Supporting the efforts of the

Council is the full-time staff, all of

whom deserve special recognition.

They include Mary Ann Hill, Joey

King, Leslie Liff. Shelley Maston,

Layne Owens, Dona Shamburg,

Tynetta Smith, Christine Spain, and

Don Franks, visiting senior program

advisor.

-

Oval Office Visit

L W \º /

- 4- A

President -

African-American athletes, an

Z \

- - ident Gore met with PCPFS Council Members, ºther prominentClinton and Viceº, Sports executives in celebration of Black History Month.

n, Zina Garrison-Jackson, Tom McMillen, Seth Abraham,

From left to right: Ralph ...'ſ Vice President Gore, Calvin Hill, Al Mead, and Jim Brown.

President Clinton, Muhammad



Who's Who On The Council This is parts in a continuing series finteries with the pºstºniº

job: commissioner of

the PGA TOUR, the

nation's leading pro

fessional golf associa

tion.

Finchem had an

unlikely ascent to that

post-working first as

an attorney, then serv

ing in the White House

as deputy advisor for

economic affairs, fol

lowed by a stint as

national staff director

for the Carter-Mondale

presidential campaign

and co-founder of a

consulting and market

eeping Fitness On

COUTSE

Timothy Finchem

can't stand the thought of

being inactive—and if he

has his way, the rest of

America will soon agree

with him.

Finchem, a Council

member since January

1995, sees his job as high

lighting the importance of

Sports and physical fitness

for the American public

and the world.

He carries his Council

duties over into his “real” TTTTTT

D eVeloping a Winning Game
in the back yard

playing touch foot

ball. They're not

going out and being

physically fit.”

Kelly's interest

grows out of his

strong commitment

to children. He

heads the “Kelly for

Kids Foundation”

that has granted

close to one million

dollars to local chil

dren's charities in

western New York

After leading the Buffalo Bills

to four consecutive Super Bowl

appearances and five AFC-East

Divisional Championships, quarter

back Jim Kelly has had his share of

honors and excitement.

But, for Kelly, his December

appointment to the President's

Council ranks just as high.

"I’ve wanted to be involved with

something like this for a long time.”

says Kelly. “I know what it's like

wanting to be an athlete and growing

up always wanting to be physically

fit, but when I go home I don't see

the same thing anymore-kids aren't and Pennsylvania. Jim Kelly

TOmoting An Active and school

Lifestyle teams.

Al Mead learned at a Mead now

young age the strength and puts that level

courage life can demand. of energy and

When he was nine an acci- enthusiasm

dent forced doctors to ampu

tate his leg above the knee.

The hospital may have

slowed him down, but once

he was released, nothing

could keep him still. Mead

taught himself to ride a bike

with only one leg, and once

his prothesis arrived, he

played baseball, hockey, and

basketball with community

into his athlet

ic career and

his desire to

open the door

to greater par

ticipation in

sports by all

people,

regardless of

their disabili

ties.

ing firm. He joined the PGA TOUR in

1987 and was elected commissionerin

1994.

As a Council member, all of

Finchem's varied skills and interestsin

the political, campaign, marketing, and

sports arenas come together. He takes

his job seriously and wants to bring

some high level endorsementstophysi

cal fitness.

“It’s important for the Presidentio

be a leader in the area of physical fitnes

and support for organized sports"

Finchem says of his sometimesjogging

companion, “By serving on the Council
I hope to lend support to that effort A

president who's a golferin additionto:

continued on page?

He also has served as

honorary chair for the

Easter Seals Society and

the Cystic Fibrosis.

Foundation, amonghis

numerous charitable and

community contributions

Kelly says he hopes"

use his time on the

Council to educate peopk

on how importantpº

cal fitness is not only"

children, but adults -

Physical fitness, Kelly

explains, “makes you

more aware of what)"

continued on Pº M

“Physical activity and sports served

as a rehabilitative vehicle for meº Stay

active, healthy, and goal-on"
says. “Through my experienº I º

encourage others who have phys S.

obstacles to stay active desp" the phy:

cal challenges they face."
Meadiº organize the Atlanta

chapter of the NationalHº
Sports Association and serves on

Board of Directors for the* in

Paralympic OrganizingCº

addition to his duties on the Pres

cil. - -

". with his heavy train"; º
ule he will compete in the Paralym

continuedom”

–

|
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- In celebration of National Girls

and Women in Sports Day, First Lady

Hillary Rodham Clinton presented

the Women's Sports Foundation's

º (WSF) Flo Hyman Award to swim

mer Donna de Varona, who at age

13 was the youngest member of the

1960 U.S. Olympic swimming team.

De Varona went on to win two gold

medals in the 1964 Tokyo Games, co

founded the WSF, and is a broadcast

er on ABC. Among the athletes on

hand at the ceremony in the Indian

Treaty Room of the Old Executive

Office Building at the White House

were Robin Campbell, Benita

Fitzgerald, Lillian Greene

Chamberlain, Wendy Hilliard,

Nancy Hogshead, Diana Nyad,

Kathy Smith, Lyn St. James, and

WSF Executive Director Donna

Lopiano.

* Council Member and PGA TOUR

Commissioner Tim Finchem hosted

golfer Chi Chi Rodriguez, Rep. Bill

Goodling, Senators Tom Daschle,

James Jeffords, and Sam Nunn, and

other special guests at a February

reception at Union Station in

Washington, D.C. The event support

“d a literacy program in the city's

public schools.

* Glenn Swengros’ work with the

PCPFS spanned four decades when

he was Director ofProgram/Development

and Federal State Relations. So the

Council was especially gratified to

§§e Glenn's work honored during the

Healthy American Fitness Leaders

(HAFL) weekend in October

Among the guests at the Thursday

°Vening tribute were former PCPFS

°xecutive directors John Butterfield

and Ash Hayes; John and Judy

Cates; Steve Guback, former PCPFS

director of information: Matt

Guidry, former PCPFS deputy direc

"or, HAFL executive director Bob

Karch; and Lauve Metcalfe, presi

dent of the National Fitness Leaders

Association.

*-

H5000cumentary Chronicles Contributions

Of African-American Athletes

he excitement and glamour of

the sports world came to

Washington February 7 as the

President's Council co-hosted with

Home Box Office (HBO) the premier

of HBO Sports' groundbreaking docu

mentary about African-American ath

letes.

Inspired by an idea from the late

tennis star Arthur Ashe, “The Journey

of the African-American Athlete”

examines the struggles, achievements,

and contributions of African-American

athletes over the past 100 years. PCPFS

Council Members Ralph Boston and

Zina Garrison-Jackson appear in the

film.

“This is a project of such

size and importance

that it comes along

once in years,” said

Seth G. Abraham,

president and CEO

ofTime Warner

not disappoint

Arthur's vision.”

The documentary interweaves

more than 50 interviews with

African-American sports figures

with moments in American histo

ry to showcase the achievements

of African-Americans in the face

of often overwhelming odds.

“Black History Month gives

us a chance to recall the enormous con

tributions that African-Americans have

Council Member Jack Mills chats with Council

Member Zina Garrison-Jackson and her hus:

band, Willard Jackson, before the Washington

screening of the documentary.

Dr. LeRoy Walker (L), president of the U.S.

Olympic Committee and former Olympic track

coach, shares a laugh at the premier with Sam

Lacy, Sports editor of the Afro American.

made to our American society.”

Co-Chair Tom McMillen told the

more than 450 guests before the

screening. “The President's

Council is honored to be part

of this event.”

Helping to make the Washington

Sports. “We will –L2+

Screening a star

studded affair were

boxing legend

Muhammad Ali and

football great Jim

| Brown.

All PCPFS MemberS

in town for the Council

meeting attended the

event. Special recognition was

given to Ralph Boston, Zina Garrison

Jackson, Calvin Hill, and Al Mead.

The two-part special aired in

February as part of HBO's celebration

of Black History Month.

Former NBA player Len Elmore (R) talks with

Phil Hochberg, Washington attorney (and

Washington Redskins Stadium Announcer) at

the film's Washington premier.



NIH Panel Links Activity To improved Cardiovascular Health

consensus panel convened by the

A National Institutes of Health

(NIH) has recommende
d

that

Americans strive for 30 minutes of

moderate physical activity daily as a

means to prevent or reduce the inci

dence of cardiovascu
lar

disease.

After a three-day review of the

interaction between physical activity and

cardiovascul
ar

health, the 13-member

panel concluded that physical inactivity

is one of the most easily rectified risk

factors for cardiovascul
ar

disease, which

kills about one million Americans each

year.

“The first step is the biggest step to

cardiovascular health,” stated panel chair

Dr. Russell V. Luepker, a professor of

epidemiology at the University of

Minnesota School of Public Health.

“More than half of adult Americans do

not get enough physical activity, and

these are the very people who can gain

the most by just getting started.”

The panel cited brisk walking,

cycling, swimming, and yard work as

activities of moderate intensity. The time

spent can be continuous or in segments

of at least 10 minutes.

Individuals who already meet those

standards can derive additional health

benefits by becoming more physically

active or including more vigorous activ

ity, the panel said. Those who are inac

tive now should work up to the 30

minute level, the panel recommended

PCPFS was a co-sponsor of the

NIH conference
.

Guidelines Give Physical Activity Equal Weight

With Nutrition
Balance

the food you eat

with physical activity

maintain or improve

your weight

“More physical activity is -

better than less, and any isew dietary guidelines

from the federal government have better than none."

added a fifth “food The guidelines call for

group:” physical 30 minutes or more

activity. with plenty of low in fat of moderateº
While providing grain products, ... activity on mºtº

easily understood vegetables, and cholesterol | preferably all-days

of the week. The

activity can range from

brisk walking and calis.

thenics to less traditional fit

ness activities such as

yard work and dancing

science-bas
ed

infor

mation on diets that

promote good health, the

guidelines, announced by

Health and Human

Services Secretary

variety of

Donna Shalala and ºº,
Agriculture Secretary nº. ... regula Pºlº º
Dan Glickman, also º º: e are the keys to aº:

place increased sodium tive, energeticº
emphasis on physical Assistant Secretary

activity. Health Phil Lee, M.D.

“Try to maintain your If you drink “These guidelines*.

body weight by balancing *:::::* valuable tool incommun
ing this message to the pub.

--

lic.

what you eat with physical moderatio
n

activity” the guidelines recom

mend to the American public.

Fitness Leaders Recognized At HAFL Banquet

he President's Council joined

Allstate Life Insurance and the

U.S. Junior Chamber of

Commerce in honoring 1996's 10

Healthy American Fitness Leaders

(HAFL) as nearly 1,000 health, Sports,

and fitness dignitaries gathered for the

14th annual awards banquet in

Washington, D.C. on October 28.

“CBS This Morning” co-host Paula

Zahn served as master of ceremonies at

the event.

Honored for their achievements in

the health and fitness fields were:

Steven N. Blair, PE.D.; Donald L.

Cooper, M.D.; G. Andrew Fleming;

Robert M. Goldman, D.O. Ph.D.:

Barbara S. Harris; Susan B. Johnson,

Ed.D., Susan J. Kalish; John D.

Riddle; LeRoy T. Walker, Ph.D.;

and Wayne L. Westcott, Ph.D.

“Through endeavors that

range from research to personal

example these individuals have

helped to advance the country's

understanding of and access to

physical fitness activities,” com

mented Council Co-Chair Tom

McMillen.

The HAFL award is pre

Sented annually to 10 individu

als who have demonstrate
d
a

personal commitment to exer

cise and healthy living and

thereby serve as role models for

all Americans.

- alſº

*CBS This Morning” co-host Paulaº º
tle later thanusual to host the 14th ann” -

American Fitness Leaders*



Council Sets Priorities,
continued from page 1

Council members emphasized a

need for diversity in gender, race,

physical ability, and types of physical

activities in the actual filming of the

ads.

Štrengthening Our Schoolbased

Prográm

Christine Spain, PCPFS director

of planning, research and special pro

Jects, report

patory activities as a way to make

physical activity more fun.

Kieffer asked for and received a

Consensus of the Council for the

workgroup to con

tinue its efforts.

Sandra Perlmutter

recognized Senior

Program Advisor

Don Franks for his

Special efforts on

this project and

others at the

i. that the Council. Franks º

1stinguished will leave the -

lººp Council in May
xperts, to return to his

appointed by post at

ºº Louisiana State

airs, has University.

met tW1ce to

consider

variety of FOCUS On the

TCCOmmen- Months Ahead

dations for Deputy Assistant to the President

the Steve Silverman updated the

President's “THE YOUTH FITNESS Ad Council on the White House Task

Challenge cºlº sióſiº show Force on the Olympic Games,
Physical KIDS OF ALL ABILITIES which is helping coordinate the

Fitness PARTICIPATING IN A MARIETY activities of federal agencies for
OF ACTIVITIES. EVEN successful Olympic and

Awards pro- CHILDREN IN WHEELCHAIRS - -

gram. Spain CAN STILL MOVE IT!” Paralympic Games in Atlanta

explained Kevin Saunders shown here with this summer. He thanked the

Deborah Slaner Larkin. PCPFS for its contribution to

that the goal

is to recognize a greater diversity of

physical activities,

as supported by

the current

research.

Council

Members Judith

Kieffer, Rockne

Freitas, and

Amber Travsky,

all of whom are

members of the

workgroup,

informed the

Council that sev

eral options are

being discussed.

The group is

exploring a mod

ular approach that would broaden the

Program to include skill, knowledge,

Participation, and physical fitness.

Children would choose their partici

“WHAT wº’RE MOVING TOWARDS

witH THE PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE

PROGRAM is QUITE CURRENT --

GIVING YOUNG PEOPLE MORE CHOICE,

Recognizing they for ACHIEVEMENT,
AND MOTIVATING THEM FROM WITHIN

Judith Pinero Kieffer shown here with Al Mead.

create a public awareness of the

benefits of physical activity for ath

letes and non

athletes alike.

Michael

Gillette, director

of the Center

for Legislative

* Archives at the

National

Archives and

Records

Administration,

reported on the

partnership

between the

PCPFS, the

Archives, and the

Foundation for the

National Archives.

The travelling exhibition, “Flexing the

Nation's Muscle: Presidents, Physical

Fitness, and Sports in the American

Century,” will open this summer in

“THE workgroup is developing

A NEW APPROACH TO THE PRESIDENT'S

CHALLENGE PROGRAM, one THAT

COULD EXPAND THE OUTREACH AND

APPLICATION OF THE CHALLENGE TO

SETTINGS OUTSIDE SCHOOLS, LIKE

CAMPS AND COMMUNITY CENTERS.”

Amber Travsky shown here with Jimmie Heuga,

Washington, where it will remain

through August before travelling for

three years to presidential libraries.

As work continues on the

Surgeon General's Report on

| Physical Activity

and Health, ini

tiatives to pro

mote physical

activity are being

planned by fed

eral and private

organizations. At

no time have the

government and

the fitness com

munity worked

So closely to for

mulate common

messages to

reach the

American people.

Tom Cove, vice president of gov

ernment relations at the Sporting

Goods Manufacturers Association

(SGMA), detailed SGMA's aggressive

private sector initiative, which was

unveiled at their “Supershow” in

Atlanta just days before the Council

meeting.

“THE PROPOSED AD CAMPAIGN DEVELOPED BY

THE CLIFF FREEMAN AND PARTNERSAD

AGENCY IS FUN, UPBEAT, AND AUTHENTIC.”

Youth Fitness Campaign Coordinator Terry Michael (L)

shown here with Don Casey.

PCPFS Director of

Communications Mary Ann Hill

shared the Council's plans to educate

the media and other organizations on

the problems of physical inactivity, so

the Surgeon General's Report will

have widespread and continuing cov

erage when it is released.

Deborah Larkin updated members

on an upcoming report on the impact

continued on page 8
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Who's Who
Finchem, continued from Page 4

commander in chief should be a symbol.”

Finchem SeeS physical activity as

important to the country's growth as a

nation.
“A fit country is going tº acCOT1

plish more and do more than an unfit

one,” he sayS. “Physical fitness helps

to improve the quality of life.”

Kelly, continued from Page 4

want to do as a perSO". It makes you

feel good about yourself and the

world around you.

“I’m looking forward to getting

things rolling." Kelly says. “We can't

do it alone. We need to OPS" up eyes

outside the physical fitness world.”

Mead, continued from P98° 4

Games in Atlanta in the pentathlon and

the long jump (where he won gold and

silver medals in the Seoul and

Barcelona Paralympic Games, respec

tively)--Mead remains dedicated to his

CauSC.

“Physical activity is important

because it pushes you tº." least try."

Mead explains. “It’s really important

that those who are challenged—whether

overweight, handicapped or injured—

realize that physical activity will lead to

a healthier life."

continued from page 7

of physical activity on the physical and º

mental health of adolescent females.

A task force chaired by Larkin is .

considering the physiological psycho

logical, and sociological effects of

physical activity on teenage girls.

The Affican American Ahº
The Council congratulated Seth

Abraham, president and CEO of Time

Warner Sports. On Home Box Offices

(HBO) documentary, “The Journey of

the African-American Athlete, which

recognizes the changes and influences

brought upon Sports by African

American athletes.
“Athletes Set an example."

Abraham said he realized during the

filming of the documentary. which

was sparked by an idea from the lº

Jnthe American* of life is

º

".

ºn

º:

º:

tennis Star Arthur Ashe. “Their influ- |

pervasive."Abraham thanked pCPFS for co

hosting with HBO Sports the

Washington premier of the film (sº

article on page % observing tha"

the Council's help the documentº
was reaching a much larger viewing

audience. ed

The Council also acknowledº
HBO executives Richard Plepler and

Paul Costello for their effortS. -

“–

-

–

-

-
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–
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º s the final touches were put on

--- the Olympic Stadium in

Atlanta, Health and Human

Services (HHS) Secretary Donna

Shalala delivered the final word on

whether Americans need to get more

physically active. That word was

“YES!”

On July 11, Shalala released the

first Surgeon General's Report on

Physical Activity and Health which

found that regular, moderate physical

activity

brings

substan

tial health

benefits.

The

Report, a

landmark

review of

studies

linking

physical

º
activity to

health benefits, concluded that with a

little effort most Americans can sub

Stantially reduce their risk of dying

prematurely or developing some of

the leading health problems in the

United States, including heart disease,

diabetes, high blood pressure, and

colon cancer.

White HouseRelease

“This Report charts a clear course

for health, happiness, and longer

lives,” said Vice President Al Gore,

Who with his wife, Tipper, joined

Shalala in front of the White House to

release the Report. “People who usu

ally are inactive or minimally active

“an obtain both short- and long-term

/
sRGENGREFAISREGF

MºſsacmmºngsBCHEATHRWºrs

--~~~

* -

º

Fº ſº

General Dr. Audrey Manley (far right).

physical and mental health benefits by

becoming even moderately active on a

regular basis.”

Also on hand for the release were

HHS Assistant Secretary Dr. Phil Lee,

Acting Surgeon General Dr. Audrey

Manley, PCPFS Co-Chair Tom

McMillen, and Dr. David Satcher,

director of the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC). The

CDC was the lead agency in produc

ing the Report in collaboration with

the President's Council.

- * * * * *
- º

---
--

-

-- -
-

-

º -

popf's Co-Chair Tom McMillen talks to a

reporter after the release of the Surgeon

General’s Report.

º

[.

iii.;ALME, thºs.

º

HHS Secretary Donna Shalala joined Vice President and Mrs.

Gore in urging Americans to get moving at the release of the

Surgeon General's Report. Joining the VIP delegation are CDC

Director Dr. David Satcher (far left) and Acting Surgeon

Summer/Fall 1996

ir, ºn 1
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Sanford Unive!...ty

'ANationof

Participants'

“President Kennedy

once said, “We do not

want in the United

States a nation of specta

tors. We want a nation

of participants in the

vigorous life,” com

mented McMillen.

“With the release of the

Report, the Clinton

Administration has

given physical activity

and fitness the promi

nence on the nation's

agenda that we haven't had for more

than 30 years. The Report is a call to

action for more of us to become par

ticipants in a moderately active life,

not just spectators of elite athletes.”

continued on page 8
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Co-Chairs' Corner

Weſan All Improvedur Health
he recently-released

Surgeon General's Report

on Physical Activity and

Health is not just another scien

tific, government report—it is

the ticket to better health for all

Americans.

The message of the report

is clear—everyone can benefit

from a moderate amount of

daily physical activity. You

don't need to be thin, or an ath

lete, or young, or in good shape

to significantly improve your

health through regular, moder

ate physical activity.

A moderate amount of physical

activity can be achieved in a variety

of ways, so people can find activities

that they enjoy and can incorporate

into their daily lives throughout their

lives.

This new, more flexible view of

physical activity is welcome news for

the millions of Americans—60 per

cent of the adult population—who are

not yet active at this recommended

level.

Men and women of all ages can

benefit from a moderate amount of

daily physical activity. In the U.S.

today, inactivity is more common

among women than men, older than

Boston Helps'ssuedly
-

PCPFS Co-Chairs Florence Griffith Joyner and Tom McMillen

younger adults, and African-American

and Hispanic adults than white adults.

Older adults often have the most

to gain by becoming more physically

active. The loss of strength and stami

na attributed to aging is in part caused

by reduced physical activity.

Promising research indicates that

regular physical activity can reduce

the risk of falling and fracturing

bones, one of the leading causes of

disability for older adults. Contrary to

popular wisdom, regular physical

activity also can help control the joint

Swelling and pain associated with

arthritis.

People with physical disabilities

are less likely to engage in regular

mpicStamp
PCPFS Council

Member and for

mer Olympic

medalist Ralph

Boston helps the

U.S. Postal

Service (USPS)

issue an Olympic

stamp. Boston is

shown here at the

issuance ceremo

ny in Atlanta with

Loren Smith,

USPS senior vice

president and

chief marketing

officer (left).

physical activity than people

without disabilities, but they have

similar needs to improve their

health and prevent unnecessary

disease. Regular, moderate physi.

cal activity can help people with

chronic, disabling conditions

improve their stamina and musck

strength.

Although children are much

more active than adults, physica

activity declines dramatically dur

ing adolescence. As adults. We

have a responsibility to creaſe

opportunities for physical activº

ties that are enjoyable and safe, that

involve friends and family, and tha'.

promote young people's confidenceſ

their abilities to be physically active

This landmark Report makes"

clear that improved health is with"
the grasp of each of us if we only get

up and get moving.

... Mºº

Fſorence Griffith Joyner

and Tom McMillen

Newsletteſ
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Editorial

By The Executive Director

ASummerto Remember...and Surpass...for Women Athletes

SandraH.

he summer of 1996 often will be

remembered as the season of tri

umph for hundreds of United

States Olympic and Paralympic ath

letes.

- How proud we all can be that the

President and First Lady along with

Vice President and Mrs. Gore greeted

... : Our exuberant U.S. teams both in

... Atlanta and at the White House. Those

ofus who work to promote the benefits

ºf physical activity and sport every day

for all Americans can feel assured that

9Ur Country's leaders have a far-reach

"g as well as a personal interest in

What we do both on and off the playing

field.

Having had the privilege ofjoining

President and Mrs. Clinton aboard Air

Force One as part of the second official

*legation that attended the Centennial

Olympic Games, I was pleased to have

had the Opportunity to learn about this

9mmitment firsthand. Though nation
al events appeared to threaten our

* “showcase to the world,” there was

* never a waver in the resolve that the

* Games would continue.

ºº The accomplishments of each of

º, our athletes were dazzling—to say the

"ast. The statement our U.S. women

*de was nothing less than extraordi

nary. I have heard so many ask:

** Where did that show of strength come

from?"

º . Female high school sports partici

w! Pººn increased 600 percent just in the

70s, and the number of female col

*

, a.º.

º:

* {

ºº

ºr

19

lege Varsity athletes has more than

, tripled in 25 years. Our women ath

º eles' success at the 1996 Olympics is

º

!,

"nº small measure linked to Title IX,

*federal requirement for equal

opportunity in sports for males and

females. (And, you better believe I

took the opportunity to mention this to

President Clinton on our trip to

Atlanta.)

Basking in our national athletes’

glory is one thing, but making certain

that female athletes (and the public at

large) are aware of the opportunities

that are available at each of our

nation's colleges and universities

should be emphasized more than ever.

Through the support and leader

GetMoving Laramie

Ship of Department of Health and

Human Services Secretary Donna

Shalala and PCPFS Members Dr.

Elizabeth Arendt and Deborah Larkin,

the President's Council continues to

focus on the benefits and role physical

activity and sports can play in the lives

of girls.

Some may say that it doesn't get

any better than what we experienced

this Summer, but I have a feeling this is

only the beginning!

~~ *

t

- - - A - == demonstrations and exaltations at

| tary school children were greeted with fitness ----

º. at the University of Wyoming. PCPFS Member Amber Travsky (above) orga

nized the event, which bused in children from her hometown ofLaramie and the surrounding area in

- - llowing week, Travsky spoke to
- ional Physical Fitness and Sports Month. The following -

ºl. ofNº.†. about the importance of physical activity and fitness. Travsky got

several classes the fitness message in April when fellow Council Member Jimmie Heuga

some help in spreading for the University of Wyoming School of Physical Education.

served as keynote speaker at a banquet

—



PCPFSPresidentia
lExhibitOpensatW

hite
House Visitor Center

Fº

ourists and other visitors to

the nation's capital have a

new motivation for hiking

around Washington'
s
monuments

and museums: an exhibit cele

brating U.S. presidents’ commit

ment to physical activity and

Sports.

Featuring more than 100

items of memorabilia
,
the exhibit

Flexing the Nations Muscle:

Presidents, Physical Fitness, and

Sports in the American Century

/*
HHS Assistant== F- Phil Lee (center) reminisces about

of every president in the 20th

century. It includes such

items as Herbert Hoover's

“Hooverball,
”
Woodrow

Wilson's golf clubs, one of

Franklin Roosevelt's leg

braces, one of John

Kennedy's swimming tro

phies, George Bush's horse.

shoe set, and Bill Clinton's

jogging shoes.

Also on display are

sports-related memorabilia

traces the presidents’ involve

ment with and attitudes toward

physical activity and sports in

their leisure time as they simulta

some of the presidential fitness activities he has witnessed during

his government career as he tours the new exhibit Flexing the

Nations Muscle: Presidents, Physical Fitness, and Sports in the

American Century with PCPFS Co-Chair Tom McMillen (left)

and Exhibit Curator Clay Bauske (right).

given to the presidents, such

as engraved passes to major

league baseball games, an

Olympic torch from the 1988

neously expanded the nation's

world Status in their official role.

Touring the exhibit with Exhibit

Curator

Clay

Bauske,

who also

is muse

unn Cura

- * * - tor at the

The exhibit features more than Harry S.

100 items of presidential memo- Truman

rabilia, including these tennis Library

racquets with elaborate covers -7°

Sporting the presidential seal that and Dr.

were used by President Ford. Phil Lee,

Assistant

Secretary of Health, PCPFS Co-Chair

Tom McMillen praised the sense of

history the exhibit conveys to the

V1eVer.

“This exciting project promises to

give visitors a rare glimpse into the

President Truman used this glove and Tºlſ to

throw out the first pitch on opening day of the

1952 baseball season. They were gifts to Truman

from Fred Bowman, head of the Wilson Sporting

Goods Company. On the same occasio

dent received his American League baseball pass

for the 1952 season.

- --

n, the presi

history of the American presidency, as

well as an entertaining view of the

evolution of physical fitness and sports

as part of the American lifestyle,” said

McMillen. “Despite the tremendous

demands of their positions, our presi

dents have recognized the importance

of being physically active—that’
s

Something each of us should try to

include in our own busy lives.”

The President's Council collabo

rated with the National Archives and

Records Administra
tion

and the

Foundation for the National Archives

to create the exhibit, which will be on

display at the White House Visitor

Center through mid-September
.

“Teddy Roosevelt was the

youngest president ever—and one of

the most active,” said Bauske in

explaining the exhibit’s focus on the

20th century.

Seoul Games, and a bat from

baseball player Cal Ripken when he Sel

the record for most consecutive gamº

played.

Wilson----

{ §

-

-

with photos and

dent's Adminis”

anied by a dispº

rts artifacts.

The exhibit dedicates a panel

educational text to each pres'

tion. Most panels are accomp

case with memorabilia and Spo

“Roosevelt

brought vigor and

fitness to the

White House just

as he brought the

nation out of its

growing isolation

ism. It was a nat

ural place to

Start.”

Starting with

Roosevelt, the

exhibit looks at

the times and

physical activities

While many presidents have golfed Pre

only one noted for his sailing prowess.

ºn 4



* People

in PCPFS Member Don Casey has

left the Boston Celtics to help new

head coach John Calipari build a

winning team at the New Jersey Nets.

The Council wishes Don well in his

new endeavor.

ºn Former U.S. track and field gold

– medalists Alice Coachman Davis and

… Mae Faggs Star were among the visi

2 tors in Atlanta to The Olympic Woman,

a multimedia exhibit telling the dra

matic story of female Olympic athletes.

Exhibit curator and designer Gloria

Weisberg and producer Bonnie

. Nelson Schwartz used the latest tech

nology in bringing together Olympic

memorabilia, photography, and film.

The exhibition traces women's partici

pation in the “ladylike” sports of golf

and tennis, to the emergence of such

athletes as Babe Didrikson, Wilma

Rudolph, and Olga Korbut.

; :::

º, ºr

-º-º:

º º:

- Another of the festivities of the

|| Olympic Arts Festival was the dedica

tion of “The Last Meter,” a bronze

Statue depicting the dramatic finish of

the 1976 men's Olympic marathon.

Attending the ceremony in Atlanta's

Piedmont Park was Finnish sculptor

Eino, Atlanta Mayor Bill Campbell,

º! Tony Harmon, president of both

º, Polar Electro, Inc. (which sponsored

º, the dedication event) and the Fitness

Products Council (FPC), and FPC

Executive Director Gregg Hartley.

#

*

º,

.# * Although perhaps he was the most

º Well-known celebrity, H.E. Juan

… Antonio Samaranch, president of the

* International Olympic Committee, was

2 one of many visiting dignitaries and

scholars who gathered in Dallas for the

1996 International Pre-Olympic

Scientific Congress. The PCPFS joined

With conference supporter MARS, Inc.,

"host a welcoming reception on the

Session's opening night.

* HHS Assistant Secretary for Health

Pr. Philip Lee recently gave the

keynote address to the National

*1 Association for Sport and Physical

Education's conference on national

A. *andards for physical education.

** -

Centennial Olympic Games.

hough the President's Council

T includes many Olympians and

Paralympians, no Council mem

| bers competed in this year's Games.

Instead, many played active roles in

promoting, judging, and commenting

on the Games.

PCPFS Co-Chairs Florence

Griffith Joyner and Tom McMillen

were part of President Clinton's official

delegation for the opening day of the

Olympics.

Griffith Joyner was honored along

with Ralph Boston and Zina Garrison

Jackson as one of the U.S. Olympic

Committee's 100 Golden Olympians.

Boston also had the honor of being one

of the athletes who carried the Olympic

flag into the opening ceremony.

While in Atlanta, McMillen

cheered the men's basketball team, of

which he was a member in the 1972

games in Munich.

Joining McMillen in the stands to

watch “Dream Team II” was Calvin

Hill, who had a personal interest in the

basketball team's success thanks to his

son Grant who is a player.

Also in the stands was Tim

Finchem, Commissioner of the

Professional Golf Association Tour,

who attended the Games' heart-warm

ing opening ceremonies. Deborah

Larkin enjoyed the track and field and

U.S. women's basketball competitions.

Watching the action in a profes

sional capacity was Jeff Blatnick. A

former gold medal wrestler, Blatnick

provided on-air commentary for NBC

during the

Greco

Roman

wrestling

competition.

Earlier in the

Summer,

Blatnick par

ticipated in

the Olympic

Torch relay,Councilwº Jeff

Blatnick, shown here after as did

capturing the gold medal * Boston.

the 1984 Olympics, didº: Jack

- for NBC's -air commentary Mills also

wrestling coverage during the

8 worked dur

Council Members Headfor Atlanta Games

Hº ;
Council Member Jimmie Heuga, shown here

with teammates after his medal-winning slalom

run at the 1964 Olympics, represented the

President's Council at the Paralympic Games.

ing the Games. Mills, an officer of the

U.S. Tennis Association and a member

of the International Tennis Federation,

represented the United States on a

panel of six judges for the Olympic

tennis competition.

Attending the Paralympic Games

in August were Council Members Tom

McMillen, Jimmie Heuga, Al Mead,

and Kevin Saunders and PCPFS Staff

member Christine Spain. Heuga, the

first U.S. Olympic bronze medalist in

alpine skiing, was one of the Council's

official representatives at the

Paralympic Games and Paralympic

Congress.

Mead, a gold medal Paralympian,

served as an on-air commentator with

CBS during the Paralympic Games. He

also had the honor of introducing

President Clinton at the White House

ceremony for the start of the

Paralympic Torch Relay.

Saunders had been in Atlanta

before the Games to participate in the

Annual Peachtree Road Race in July.

PCPFS Executive Director Sandra

Perlmutter joined President Clinton on

his second trip to the Olympics and

cheered U.S. teams in women's gym

nastics and men's baseball. She also

addressed the “In Celebration of

Women” Festival, held just before the

Olympic Games opened.

Back in Washington, all Council

Members were invited to celebrations

at the White House for the Olympic

and Paralympic Torch Runs and the

honoring of the U.S. Olympians.
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PCPFSCelebrates 40 YearsofPromotin
g
Fitness

ith its focus on staying fit, the

President'
s
Council reached its

40th birthday somewhat leaner

but in otherwise great shape, with a

solid record of accomplishm
ents

The first Council—
known as the

President’s Council on Youth

Fitness—was prompted by a report

that children in the United States were

less fit than their European counter

|i - - • -

| Over sixty isn't over the hill!

|Not today. There are more Americans overage 65 than there are

teenagers. And like teenagers, older Americans need regular

exercise to enjoy a healthier life. Exercise mayeven reduce the

risk of Some age-related illnesses and helpyou live longer.

- Look better-Feel better-Have more energy

EXERCISE and bring out the

| TEENAGER in you!

The Presidents Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

The PCPFS has a long tradition of promoting regu

lar activity and fitness for seniors as shown in this

1989 public service ad.

behind it and great promise for a long

and productive life ahead.

Established by President

Eisenhower on July 16, 1956, the

Council has since evolved a great deal

both in composition and its message.

Kids Onthe Court

|

Houston-area children get tennis ti

Jackson (right) and Pam Shriverſ

chairs of the U.S. Professiona
l Te

otherwise might not have the opportunity to play

of Garrison-Jacks
on's

All-Court Tennis A --

held at Houston public parks.

Bring out theTEENAGERin you!

ps from PCPFS Member zina Garrison

center). The two pros serv

nnis Association
's

prºgram, which offers free instruction at multi-cult

The Houston children are part

cademy, a free, nonprofit program

parts. It was composed of members

of the President's Cabinet.

President Kennedy expanded

the name and focus to physical fit

ness and all age groups in 1961

with the President’s Council on

Physical Fitness. President Johnson

added the sports component in

1968.

Johnson also shepherded in the

Presidential Physical Fitness Award

in 1966. The program was rolled

into the President's Challenge

Youth Physical Fitness Awards

Program in 1986, which was estab

lished to demonstrate that every

Student can be a winner in fitness.

The President's Challenge currently

is undergoing review by scientific

and physical activity experts to

strengthen and enhance the program

(see story on page 7).

In 1972, the Council premiered

the Presidential Sports Award which

participants age six and older can earn

through a long-term commitmen
t to

regular sports participation.

In

recent

years, the

Council has

been deliv

ering its

pro-activity

message in

new

forums,

including

public ser

vice televi

sion ads, -

work on the

Surgeon

General's

Report on

Physical

President Eisenhower, an avid

golfer himself, established*

forerunner to the Presidents

Activity and Council 40 years” July.

Health, and an exhibit on the role of

U.S. presidents in promoting fitness

and sports.

The National Association for

Sport and Physical Education honored

the Council's efforts with its “Nation.

Recognition Award” at its 1996 spring

annual conference. The award, accept:

ed by Co-Chair Tom McMillen, .

acknowledged PCPFS's longstanding

efforts to support physical activity P"

grams for people of all ages:

Youth Fitness Ads

e as honorary co

"Tennis Across America”

ural clinics to groups who

Council.

in Production

roduction began this Sum ion pub

the Council's Youth Fitness Campº"? t

lic service advertisements. The cutº

is timed to begin airing a *~-

j this fall, ai. when their level of pº

cal activity often decreases.

The ad will encourage teenagers activº

Their Butts” and will point out that regular aſ

ty can help them achieve the success

skills they desire. . .

The ãº spot in the three-year campaign"

sponsored by the International

and Sportsclubs Association. Theº ods

ads will be sponsored by the Spot"; O

Manufacturers Association. Th

Campaign is a collaboration W.

mer on the first"

skids head back"

to “Get Off

and SOCl3

Health, Racqu%

dyears

Youth Fitness.

". the Advertis”



t

he 1996-97 President’s

Challenge program is underway.

Materials for the upcoming

School year will be mailed in

September to more than 160,000 edu

Cators, as well as recreation and

community leaders.

Backed by the scientific evi

dence of the Surgeon General's

Report, this year's material

emphasizes that physical activity

and fitness help students meet

the rest of life’s challenges.

A colorful poster illustrates

the many activities young peo

ple can participate in if they

are fit. It also shows how the

five components of the

President’s Challenge can

help them achieve their goals

in life.

New this year is the

Health Fitness Award, which

measures health criteria to give

Youngsters an additional means of

earning a fitness award. It is

designed to motivate youngsters to

continue to build their Strength,

endurance, flexibility, and other per

formance measures of the President’s

Challenge.

"The goal of the program is to

F-m

Mills Honoredas

'Most Influential

he state of South Carolina has

named Council Member Jack

Mills as one of its “Most

Influential Sports Figures.”

e honor recognized Mills' role

º "building the tennis site for the

Atlanta Games from his post as vice

President of the U.S. Tennis

Association (USTA). Mills also over

*...the planning and construction of

the USTA facility in Flushing

Meadows, N.Y., home of the U.S.

Open.

Pesignated the state's “major
"Over and shaker in tennis,” Mills

also was cited for his work on the

President's Council.

ºf Staying 4.
Zºº sº.

T

President'sChallengelsDnfor 1995.975thonyear
make everyone a winner by being

fit,” explained Christine Spain,

PCPFS director of research, planning

and special projects. “The program

hasn't been modified since 1985. We

wanted to make sure that all young

people had goals they

could

-->

- ***

work

toward and reach.”

A working group of council

members and fitness experts is con

tinuing to study ways to Strengthen

and enhance the President's

Challenge program; however, the

Council felt it was important to begin

to respond within the existing pro

gram to Some of the concerns

expressed by physical educators and

other youth leaders, Spain explained.

Part of that response is

including alternative activi

ties to some of the compo

nents, such as partial curl-Ups

for the curl-Ups, right angle

push-ups and flexed-arm hang

for pull-ups, and the sit and

reach for the V-sit reach.

“These options, along with

the normative standards of the

Health Fitness Award criteria,

make the program more accessi

ble, while still encouraging

youngsters to pursue an active

and fit lifestyle,” Spain said. “We

want to give everyone a place in

the program and to help all chil

dren feel good about improving

their fitness level.”

Freitas Promotes YouthPrograms
ouncil Member Rockne Freitas

spent seven days touring the

Northern Mariana Islands in an

effort to help the U.S. commonwealth

develop support for an interscholastic

physical activity program. -

Freitas was invited to make the trip

by the government's Division of Youth

Affairs so he could share his experi

ence and insight into the benefits of -

interscholastic sports. In addition to his

work on the President's Council, -

Freitas currently serves as vice presi

dent for the Kamehameha Schools on

Honolulu.

Speaking before groups from more

than 15 organizations and Schools,

Freitas tried to build enthusiasm among

both those who would administer the

program and those who would partici

pate. He spoke to students from ele

mentary school to college, as well as

with government representatives—

including Gov. Gregorio T.

Camacho—and members of communi

ty organizations such as the Rotary

Club.

“In the current system, once stu

dents reach a certain age they no

longer are exposed to regular physical

activity during the school day,”

explained Freitas, who termed his visit

“challenging and fulfilling.”

º Freitas explains the value of regular

physical activity to students on the Northern

Mariana Islands.
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Surgeonſ emera'shepºrt Released

continued from page 1

Unfortunately, the Report

revealed that most Americans are not

active enough to reap the health bene

fits of physical activity. More than 60

percent of American adults are not

physically active on a regular basis,

the Report documented, including 25

percent who are not physically active

at all.
“The good news is that you don’t

have to train like an Olympic athlete

to enjoy the benefits of a healthy

lifestyle,” Shalala said. “Walking,

bicycling, or even gardening for at

least 30 minutes per day most days of

the week is good for your health and

good for your future.”

ractiveHaveMOSºtº Gän
The Report concluded that people

who are sedentary have the mos' to

gain by adding some physical activity

to their daily routine. It recommended

moderate activity for at least 30 min

utes a day for those who are now min

imally active or inactive.

Those who already are active can

gain additional benefits by increasing

the duration, frequency. Of intensity of

their physical activity, the Report said.

Moderate physical activity is

defined as physical activity that uses

lso calories of energy per day.

Examples of moderate physical activi.
ty include walking briskly for 30 min

utes, swimming laps for 20 minutes,

washing and waxing a “* for 45-60

minutes, and pushing a stroller 1 %

miles in 30 minutes.
In addition to reducing the risk of

developing chronic illnesses, the

Report noted that regular participation

in physical activity appears 10 reduce

symptoms of depression and anxiety,

improve mood, and enhance one's

ability to perform daily tasks through:

out life. -

“As the Report's call to action

clearly applies to all Americans, the

pCPFS will continue its grassroots

programs and initiatives that for 4.

years have touched the lives of mil

lions of school-aged children, eduº

toTS, physically-challengº individ

als, ethnic and racial minorities, *

seniors,” pledged pCPFS Executive

Director Sandra Perlmutter.

To receive more information 9"

the Surgeon General's Report call

1-888-232–4674 (toll free) or accº

the material on the Internet at

http://www.cdc.go".
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